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A General

E ATISE
O F

Monies and Exchanges

;

In which thofe of all Trading Nations are parti-

cularly Defcrib’d and Confider’d.

WITH
An .Account of all the' Foreign Banks and different
Species s nd Denominations of M onies, with their
Current and Intrinfick Value

;
and of the Method and

Practice of Foreign and Domed:ick Exchanges.
TOGETHER WITH

An Exaff Tranflation of the Excellent Ordinances lately Pub-
lilh’d in FRANCE

, for Exchange and Commerce, and
the Regulations of molt Trading Places upon that Subject With
an Introduff or<y Difcourfe of the Nature and Origin ofExchange,
Containing alfo the Principles of that molt Intricate and Ufeiul
part of Commerce; with Forms of Bills of all forts, and the
Cnftoms of Merchants relating thereto; in a molt Eafie and Fa-
miliar Method.

AS ALSO,
TABLES of the Redu&ion of the Monies and Exchanges of

the moll Confiderable Towns in EUROPE.
To which is fubjoyn'd,

A General Difcourfe of the Trade and Commodities of molt Nations

:

with a more particular Account of thofe of ENGLAND &c.

Together with
An Univerfal Treacife of the Weights and Measures ufual

in Trade all over the World, with Curious Tables relating there-
unto.- Of all which, a more particular Account in the Preface.

By a Well-wifher to TRAD E.

L- 0 N D O N:
Piinted for S. and J. Sprint, and J. Nicholfon, in Little- Britain

; and
R. Sm<th

, under the Piaz.ua of the Royal Exchange in CornhilL
MDCCVIL
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Mr. Nicholas Tourton.

Sir,

EXCHANGE is certainly the raoft Intri-
cate part of Trade, and the Knowledge of it

no contemptible Accomplilhment in a Merchant.
And yet I have obferv’d, That in this Trading

Nation fcarce any-body underftands any more than
the Common Pradice, and but few are nerfed
Matters of that.

F

’Tis this Confideration has induc’d me to pre-
fent the Publick with fome Foreign Productions of

e in an Englijh Drefs, which I hope may
be of fome Benefit to fuch Young Gentlemen as
have any thoughts that way.

But obferving that no Foreign Author, that ever
I could meet with, had fo much as propos’d any

. regular Syftem of the Elements and Principles of
what the .World calls The oj Exchanges '

}
I judg’d it convenient to prefix to the following

A 2 Treatife

l

• •



DEDICATION.
Treatife, fuch Thoughts as occurred to me upon
that Subject, in fome Years Experience I have

had my ielf in that way of Bufinefs.

I have prefum’d, Sir, Humbly to fue for your •

Approbation, if poffibly any thing in thefe Sheets,

may deferve that Honour ; well knowing that I

could not any where have found a better Judge in

thefe Matters.

Befidesthe Book of Exchange, there is a Trea-

dle of Weights and Meafures
;

a Difcourfe of

Trade, aud fome other Fragments added to it

;

of which, becaufe I will not too much en-

large this Addrefs, 1 fhall fay more in the Pre-

face.

1 know* Sir, ’tis Cuftomary to fill up Dedicati-

tions with the Encomiums of the Patron ; but

your Chai after being far from wanting any Ad-
dition from me

,
that becomes unneceflaryi

The Marks of Diftinffion conferred upon you by

one of the mosi Powerful Companies in England, and

one of the • mo§l Honourable Courts in Holland,

are convincing Evidences of the extraordinary En-
dowments wherewith it has pleafed Heaven to blefs

you: And your Behaviour in all your Dealings,

has defervedly acquir’d- you the uncontradifted

Reputation of an AccompliiTi’d Gentleman, and
a Compleat Merchant.

As for rny part, Sir, I muft humbly ask your
Pardon for the Liberty I have taken to lay hold

of this Opportunity of giving you fome Marks
of my Veneration. Your kind Approbation of

' this



DEDICATION.

this fmall Prefent, will be an Inducement to me
to do the Publick fuch further Service of this Na-
ture, as may lye in my way. I- (hall always be

proud of any occasion of giving you frefh Proofs

of my Refped, and convincing you that I am
with much Sincerity,

S I R,

Tour moll Humble
,
and

Obedient Servant
,
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THE

PREFACE.
THERE are but two Reafbns that can juftify an Au-

thor in troubling the World with a Preface to any

Book, Cuftovn and Necefjity.

’Tis the latter has laid me under an Obligation of

prefixing one to this Treatife, of which the Reader may be

pleas’d to take the following Hiftory.

Mr. Nicholas Lincoln
,
a Merchant of this City, having

brought from abroad, a Book of Monies and Exchanges, Print-

ed in Holland
,

in the french Language, which he thought

might Merit an Impreflion in the Englifb : I was apply’d to

for Performing that Tranflation, which ’tis hop’d may be

of fome Ufe to a Nation, that has not hitherto been ob-

lig’d with any thing on that Subjed, but what is very

Imperfed,
I mufi do this farther Juftice to that Ingenious Gentleman,

to acquaint the Publick, that he was not only the firft Proje-

dor of the Work, but that he has fpar’d no Pains nor Ex-
pence, in procuring to the Author feveral Rare and Ufe-
ful Books in Foreign Languages; and has likewife been
pleas’d to Honour me with his Advice in the Performance

;

which I have always found Solid and Pertinent to the Subjed;
and I hope that fuch other Gentlemen as may reap any Benefit
by the Work, will concur with me in returning their grateful

Acknowledgements to our Common Benefador-

When
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When I had maturely confider’d of the Tranflation pro.

pos’d, I thought fit in the firft Place to make fuch neceffary

. Alterations, as might adapt the Work to the Genius and
Circumftances of the Englifh Nation ;

to which the Author,

who is a Trench Refugee, now refiding in Holland
, feems to be

in fome particulars a Stranger.

So that even that part of the Enfuing Sheets, which treats*

of the Practical Knowledge of Monies and Exchanges, is a

mixture of Compofition and Tranflation; containing fome
of my own, and more of the Original Author’s Thoughts up*

on that SubjeCL

But obferving an Omiflion in him, too common to moft
Authors, who run abruptly into the moft: intricate Parts of
the SubjeCts of which they Treat, without giving Learners
the neceffary Lights into the matter. I judg’d it convenient to

prefix to the Treatife, by way of Introduction, a General
Difcourfe, which may be juftly call’d The Elements ofthe Science

oj Exchange.

In that part of the Work, which is entirely my own, I have
endeavour’d tofet things in their cleareft Light; and to lead the
Beginners, even thofe of the moft ordinary Capacity, into the
Knowledge of the Practical and Theoretical part of Exchange,
by the fmootheft and moft: intelligible Method I could con-
trive.

And therefore I particularly recommend it to the perufal of
fuch Young Gentlemen as think to accomplifh themfelves in
the Knowledge of that moft: Delicate and Niceft part of
Trade.

Then begins the Treatife of Monies and Exchanges, in which
I have inverted the Method ofthe Author, and begun with the
Article of the Exchanges of London and the other Dominions
of our Prefent moft: Gracious Sovereign the Queen, which
confifts of 9 6 Pages, of winch I am not indebted to the Fo-
reign Author for above 12, the reft being either the ProduCt
of ray own Experience, or fuch other Collections as the Read-
er will find acknowledg’d in their proper Places.

After that comes the Article of the Exchanges cf France
,

which reaches from Page 97, to Page 168, of Which too, I

muft acquaintthe Reader, that I have not taken above 10 Pages

out
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out of the Trench Book of Exchanges, having there added iorne

(I hope; Ufeful Obfervations, I had a good opportunity to

make, during my Refidence in that Country. To which

I have fubjoyn’d a Tranflation of the French Laws of Trade,

with fome Remarks upon them, which I likewife prefume

to recommend in a moft Special Manner, to the perufal

of the Curions Reader.

Next that comes an Account of the Exchanges of Spain

and Portugal,
which reaches to the end of Page 180, which

I have taken from the Trench Author.

From Page 180, to Page 236, you will find an Account

of the Exchanges of Italy
;

in which, except the Regulati-

ons of Bologn
,
there is hardly any thing for which I am not

indebted to the fame hand.

Next that you will find the two Articles of the Ex-
changes of Germany, and all the Northern Countries, and
fome other Places; .and thefe of the Low-Countries,

which is likewife a Tranflation from the aforefaid Trench

Author, except fome Sheets from the Dutch and High Ger-
man Tongues

;
containing the Regulations for the Exchange

of feveral Remarkable Towns and Cities in thofe Countries,

performed by two other hands, better acquainted with thofe

Languages than I.

After that you have a few leaves, containing fome Cohe-
sions made out of feveral Authors, concerning Exchanges,
and fo ends the Book of Monies and Exchanges.

To that I thought fit to fubjoyn a fhort Treatife, con-

taining Tables of the Redu&ion of the Monies and Exchanges
of the Principal Places of Europe

,
done at firft in Holland

9

and in that Language by Mr. Henricy
,
a Gentleman of fuch

extraordinary Qualifications in the Pra&ick and Theoretick
part of Mercantile Numbers and Calculations, that I may
without Injuftice prefume to fay, We have not hitherto feen
any thing upon that Subjeft comparable to his Excellent
Tables.

As for the Nature and various Ufes of the Tables here
ittferted, I fhall refer the Reader to the Tables themfelve$

3

and to the account given of them by the Author, in fome
a Leaves
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Leaves, which will be found after the Explication of the laft

Table.

After that it was thought convenient to inlert a Dif-

eourfe of the Trade and Commodities of moft Countries,

efpecially of fuch Commodities and Countries, as have any

relation to the Trade of England

:

Collected out of feve-

ral English and other Authors. To which I have added

divers Afts of Parliament, concerning Commerce and Ex-
change; with feveral other Particulars relating to the Trade
of Great Britain

;
and amonft others, the late Aft concerning

Bankrupts, with an Abridgment of the ufual Proceedings a-

gainft them, as Publifh’d more fully by a late Author.

And as nothing is more reqifite to a Merchant than to

know the exafr: Proportions of all forts of Weights and Mea-
fures ufual in Foreign Trade, I have carefully Tranflated

A General Treatife of the Weights and Meafures of all

the Noted Places in Chriftendom, and elfewhere, Compo-
fed by Mr. Ricard

, the Author of the Treatife of Exchanges,
and Publifh’d beyond Seas, with it, in the French Lan-
guage.

And laftly, I have added a Colle&ion of Forms of Wri-
tings and Articles of Co-partnerfhip, Charter-Parties, Bills

of Credit, &c. and fuch other Matters as are moft in Ufe
amongft Merchants and Dealers.

!. :j,. - mi has

r;^> *i3f:
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Advertilement.

B Elfides fome lefs Material Efcapes of the Prefs

which the Reader may Correct as he meets

with them : He is more particularly defired to

take Notice of the following Remarkable Mi-
ftakes, which, ’tis hop’d he will favourably ex-

cufe ; and is at the fame time defiled to Cor-

rect them with his Pen.
«

Page 28. laft line but two, for Debtor, read Creditor
\ Page 80. for

Convenient
, read Covenant

\ Page 312. the laft word, for w, read his.

In the Explication of the Tables of Exchanges, in the Vllth. Letter,

in the Solution of the firft Example, the anfwer to the Rule is to be

ii8t8o» inftead of io8t
8

5 ; and the fame Error is to be Gorre&ed in

the laft Paragraph of the Explication of the faid Rule, in two Places,

viz

,

io8x|, to be ii8t?> and 8/5, to be 18^

« . v ,tr. ' t

A N
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Introductory General

DISCOURSE
O F

MONIES
AND

EXCHANGES.
BEFORE I come to a particular view of the Monies and Ex-

changes of the moft Confiderable Towns of Trade. I (hall

endeavour to explain, not only the Nature ofExchange, &c.
but the Terms and Denominations ufual amongft thofe that deal that
way j That by making the Matter as clear as the Nature of it will

permit, fuch arare not well Acquainted with thofe Affairs may in-
form themfelves without difficulty and confufion. I fhall begin with
Money.
Money in general is divided into two forts, Imaginary and Real. forts of
By Imaginary Money I underftand, all the Denominations ufed to exprefs {Money. Imt~

any Sum of Monty, which is not the jnjl Paine of any real Species
\ and fo gw*TJ'

B a Pound
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a Pound is an Imaginary Sum in England, becaufe there is no Species
current, in this Kingdom, precifely of the value of a Pound.

’ By Real Money I mean, any real Species
,

or Piece of Money, current in

this, or any other Country
,
at a certain Trice

;
To that notwithftandiug the

different Species and Sorts of it in every Nation, any Piece of real cur-
rent Money whatfoever, may fall under this General Definition of a
certain Quantity of Metal,

coin'd by the Authority of the State
,
and current

at a certain Price
,

by Vtrtue of the faid Authority, and of its own intrinfick

Value
} fitch as a Guinea

,
a Crown, a Shilling

,
a Farthing, &C.

HowExchange This fhor t Definition Teeming necefiary to lead the Reader to the

fhL ?‘mre
^now ^e^ge °f Exchange, whfcjl is properly A Commerce of Money,

invented and anc^ Subject of the following Difcourfe, I fhall make it my Bulinefs

propagated, to give as eafy and intelligible an Account of it as the Nicety and Im-
portance of the matter will permit: And it being of lefs -moment to

ns to know, whence that advantageous Commerce had its Origine in

antient times, than how to put it in Pra&ice now, without fatiguing

the Reader with making a curious and ufelefs enquiry, to difeover

who were the firft fnventers and Promoters of it, 1 fhall only tell him
in a Word, that fome Authors would have the World oblig’d for that

happy Invention to thejm*, wHo being banifh’d out of Fiance, under
the Reign of Dagobert

, in the Year 640, and by feveral other Princes

iince that time, efcaping into Italy, fell upon that way of withdrawing
the Effefts they had left behind them

\
fo that Exchange beginning

to fiourifh in Florence, Venice
, and Genoa , was thence tranfmitted to

Amjlerdam by other Italian Fugitives, who commenting upon the In-

vention of the^iw, where the firft that pretended to Re-Exchange,
when their Bills were return’d protefted, and Eftablifh’d thatCuftom
at Amjlerdam

j
from whence, by means of the Correfpondence of that

City, it was immediately fpread abroad all over Europe • and being

found very convenient and advantageous to Commerce, was mightily

favour’d and encourag’d by all Potentates and Sovereigns
\ who a-

mongft the other Benefits they expe&ed to reap by it, look’d upon
• it as the moil infallible way to prevent the Exportation of Silver, Gold,
and Precious Stones out of their Dominions, which the want of Bills

of Exchange then render’d on fomeoccafions unavoidable.

The ufe of Exchange is now become founiverfaland fo beneficial,and

the Advantages which thereby redound to Trade, are in themfelves fo

apparent, that without lofingany time in proving its Neceffity, after a

Jhort and inftru&ive Difcourfe of it felf, I fhall proceed to give an

Account of the Exchange of the City of London, &c. as I at firft: pro-

pofed. But mean time, fhall acquaint the Reader, that as it is my de-

sign to avoid, as much as poffible, all tedious and unneceflary Repeti-

tions (the Law of Exchange, in all Nations, being in fome things dif-

ferent) 1 have referved nuny things, which might not have been impro-

per here, if I had not thought they would come in more naturally in

treat-



of Exchange. T
treating feparately of the Exchanges of the refpe&ive Countries, as

they come to be conlidered in order.

Some Authors, in treating of Exchange, have needlefly confum’d a

great deal of Paper, and more Time, in telling us very confufedly

what it is not*, but as I don’t fo well comprehend the neceffity of

Negatives, in Difcourfes of this Nature; I lhall only, in as few Words
as I can, tell you what 1 think it is; and without troubling you with

a tedious Speech, of the different Acceptations in which this Term of

Exchange* in a larger fenfe, may beimply’d, lhall only fay, that it here

means (as I have already told you) a Commerce of Aioney
,
or a Bartering definition of

or Exchanging of the Money of one City or Country againfi that of another

perform’d by means of an Injlrument in writing
,
call’d a Bill of Exchange. ^ °

Tho’ indeed I mult acknowledge, that the Excefs , or Sum of Mo-
ney paid or received, in one of the Places, more than that which is

paid or received in the other, is ordinarily call’d the Exchange, as the

Re-Exchange is the like Sum of Adoney ,
payable by the Drawer ofa Bill which

is return’d protefted
; for the Exchange of the Sum, contain’d in the Bill, back

again to the place whence it was drawn. And befides other Merchants and
Dealers, who praftife it as occaffon offers, there is in all trading places

a particular fet of Men, who make Exchange their principal Bofinefs,

dtftinguilh’d by the Cnarafter of Bankers
;
which deffgnation, accord- of Bavl&s.

ing to a certain French Author, was firft given them in Italy, in alluffon

to a fort of Table, upon which they antiently ufed to count their

Money, and write and indorfe their Bills, in that Country, upon
the publick place of Exchange. Of all" which more anon; and
mean time, I lhall endeavour to make fome juft and feafonable Re-
marks upon this Commerce of Exchange, which is certainly the

moft intricate and delicate Point of Trade; and to teach Merchants,

Travellers and others, the way of managing it to their bell Advan-
tage, is all the Delign of this Difcourfe.

The better to conduit the Reader to the thorow and perfect under-

ftanding of the Matter in hand, it will be necefiary, in the firft

place, to let him know, that as the Monies and Species of all Nations are

vaftly different from one another, not only in their current Prices,

but in their intrinfick Value, there is a juft and certain Par eftablilh’d

between them, according to the real and effective Value of each Spe-
cies, without any regard to the Prices at which they are current in

the Countries where they- are coin’d.

The Par I take to be of two forts, viz.. That of real Monies, and of the Fir of
that of Exchanges, or of Imaginary Monies ; and both thefe come to Monies ani

the ftme thing; becaufe the one has a neceflary dependance upon the Ex ^"*
other.

By the Par of real Monies I mean, The Equality of the intrinfick

Value of the real Species of any Country with thofe of another : And fo a
French Crown in Specie is equal to four Shillings and fix Pence
Englijh .

B i By
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By the Par of Exchanges, I underftand, The Proportion that the Imagi-
nary Monies of any Country bear to thofe of another

\
and fo fuppofing the

French Crown in Specie to be Current in France (as it is now) at 72
Solzs Tournois, their Crown confifting of three Livres, or 60 Solzs 7W-
nois, is only worth three Shillings and nine Pence, or 45 Englifh Pence.
- It would not be a very difficult Matter to give you here a general
Table of the Par of the Monies and Exchanges, of all the confiderable

Places of Europe, if I did not think it much more natural and conve-
nient, to infert feveral particular ones in treating diftin&ly of every
Place by it felf

^ which being a thing that cannot of courfe be avoided,
a General Table would be but fuperfluous.

From what has been already faid upon this Subjed, it will not be a
difficult matter to conceive, how far thofe ignorant People are mi-
ftaken, who Amply imagine, That the Exchange is at Par when ait

qual number, fuppofe, of Englifh Pence, is given for that many French

Solzs; for then, far from being at Par, England would lofe 1 i\o per

Cent . For the Par of the Monies, according to their intrinfick Value,
being 60 French Solzs for 54 Englifh Pence, that of the Exchanges (as l

laid before) being only a Confequence of it, mull needs bear a juft and
exad Proportion to it.

of the ftPg There yet remains fomething to be faid (before I proceed any farther)

™cExcbjme
an^ Falling of the Exchange, and of the Reafons of it : And

e c ^ * that I am now about to give my humble Opinion of, in as few Words
as the Nicety of the Subject will permit.

The Riling and Falling of the Exchange, as I conceive, muft necefla-

rily be attributed to one of thefe two Things, or to both, according to

the different Occurrencies that may. happen.

The firft is. The Variation of the current Price of the Coins of any

Country
; and the fecond, The Demand that happens to be in one

Country for Money in another.
Two Hgafows Ami becaufe 1 don’t pretend, that my Opinion fhould be look’d up-
jorit. on as a fu f£c jent Authority for the Publick to rely upon, 1 fhall endea-

vour to prove what I have faid by Arguments, in which, 1 hope,

every judicious Perfon will, without any difficulty, acquiefce.

In the firft place, if you coniider the very Definition of Exchange, it

will from thence appear. That the Variation of the current Prices of the

Coins, or Monies, of any Country, muft neceftarily have a very great

Influence upon the Exchange
; which, according to the aforefaid Defi-

nition, is only a Bartering or Exchanging of the Monies of one Place

with thofe of another. And it not being in effed the Imaginary, but

the Real Monies, that are fo exchang’d, the Price of the Exchange muft
neceftarily rife and fall with that of the Money.

Secondly, That the Demand that there is in one Country for Money
in another, has likewife a very powerful Influence upon the Courfe of

the Exchange, will eafily appear to any thinking Man, that will be but

at the pains to make this one Refledion ; That if, for Example, England

lays
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lays out in buying of Goods, or otherwife expends in Holland, Eighteen

hundred thousand Pounds Sterling perj4nn.and Holland lays out in England

one half of that Sum, the Englijh being at a lofs how to have the Nine

hundred thoufand Pounds remaining, return’d, would rather confent to

lofe a fmall part of it, by having it remitted by Bills of Exchange, than

to Jet it remain dead in Holland.

So that it plainly appears, That the occafion of a great Demand for

Money in any Country, can only proceed from the Demand that there

is for the Goods of that Country, or the neceflity erf remitting Money
thither to be employ’d any other way ; for Example, The great Re-
mittances made for the Subfiltence of the Englijh Forces in Holland

, muft

infallibly contribute very much to make Bills upon that Country

dearer than they otherwife would be.

But becaufe pofitive Examples have generally more force in fuch

Cafes, than the moil weighty Arguments that can be given, 1 fhall give

the World two late initances, which, I hope, will fufficiently convince

them of the Truth of what 1 have a/Terted.

About the time that the clip’d Money was call’d in, in England
7
in the

Year 165?--, and the Guineas were rifen here to 28 and 30 Shillings,

the Exchange to Edinburgh was at 1 5 per Cent, that is to fay, they gave

at London 1
1 5 Pounds to r^eive 100 at Edinburgh

^ but as foon as (the

bad Money being call’d in, Sfcd new coin’d) the current Coins of the

Kingdom, both of Gold and Silver, fell to their former Prices, the Ex-
change of courfe return’d to its former Rate of 10 or 12 per Cent. Lois

for Scotland \ that is to fay, that to receive 100 Pounds here they

paid 1 10, or 1 12 Pounds, at Edingburgh
, as they do {till.

The other Inftance that remains to be given to convince the World of •
this Truth, is that of the Exchange between England and France

,
which

foon after the Peace concluded at Ryfvoich, was about 40, 41 and 42
Pence for the French Crown of 60 Solzs Toumois

,
and thus continued

for a confiderable. time, becaufe there was then but little Demand in

England for Money in France
, and the French Crown in Specie pafs’d

there at72Solzs: Befidesthat, the Englifl) began to import Spiceries,

Sugars, and feveral forts of Goods into France
, which fold very well at

a time when they had not feen an Englijh Ship there (but fuch as had
been taken Prizes) for many Years together. But the worft was, that
it was hard to find a way to remit the Money to England becaufe all,

or molt, French Commodities were as good as prohibited here • and bc-
lides, the greateft part of the Produft of the Goods fent out of Scotland

and Ireland into France (which was very confiderable) was to be remitted
by way of London

,
which Pill kept the Exchange very low \ till at lafl,

to elude the Aft of Parliament impoling a Duty* of 50 l. per Tun upon
all French Wines to be imported into England

, the Merchants fell upon
the knack of Tranfporting the Wines from Boitrdeanx to St. Sebastians

,

where putting them up in Spanijh Butts, &c. they brought them over in
to England^ under the notion of Spanijh Wines. Which Commerce ha-

— •

%
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ving lafted a confiderable time, and great Quantities of French Wine and

Brandy having been by that means imported into England, that (with
1 the confiderable Remittances made for the ufe of the Britijh Noblemen
and Gentlemen then travelling in France) did not a little contribute

to make an Alteration in theCourfe of Exchange \
and the French King

having about that time, by feveral Edifts, brought down the current

Prices of the Species of his Kingdom about ten per Cent, the Exchange

of a fuddain came to 48 d. Englifh for the French Crown of 60 Solzs

’ Tournois
, at which Rate it continued a pretty while, till upon the ap-

pearances of a fuddain War, our Noblemen and Gentlemen being come
home, and the Parliament having likewife fall’ll upon a Method to pre-

vent the Importation of French Wines from Spain
,
or any other place,

the Demand for Money in France began to ceafe here, and on the con-

trary, vaft Sums of Money being Remitted hither to the French Ambaf-
fador, and probably toother Emiflaries of that Kingdom, for carrying

on that Monarch’s ambitious Defigns againft Europe
, there was a great

Demand in France for Money in England *, which was not a little

Augmented by the great Exportation of Old Louis d'Ors, and Spa-

nijh Piftols, out of France into England
, where feme Profit was to

be made upon them at that Time
$

fo that the Courfe of Ex*
change fell once more to 40 01*41 d. per^Lfftwn } and I believe it re-

main’d thereabouts till the Declaration Wthe prefent War, at which
tfime it ceafed altogether ; fo that from what has beenfaid, it does very

plainly appear. That the Rifing and Falling of the Exchange muff ne-

ceffarily derive its Origine, either from the Variation of the Price of

the Monies to be exchang’d, or from the Demand that there happens
• to be in one Country, or Place, for Money in another, or 'from both

thefe Caufes together.

After this fnort Account of the Par of the Monies and Exchanges,

and of the true Reafons of the Rifing and Falling of the Exchange, I fhalj

now proceed to fay fomething of the Way of putting this advanta-

geous Commerce into Pra&ice, which l have already faid to be per-

form’d by means of an Inftrument in Writing, call’d A Bill of Exchange ;

in which, as the Date is one of the full and principal Points, it will be

necefiary to acquaint the Reader with the Difference between the Old
and New Stile, or the Julian and Gregorian Kalendar, which is now
eleven Days. The firft Day of each Month in the Old Stile being the

twelfth in the New
^ of which the Reader is earneftly defired to take

notice, as alfo in what Countries each of thefe Stiles is obferv’d, ac-

cording to the two following Alphabetical Tables for that pur-

pofe.

The Old Stile is obferv’d in,

Alfatia
,

a Province formerly be- Embden.
'

longing to Germany
, but now molt- England .

jy in the pofieflion of the French. Frankfort.

Berling
, and all Brand(burg. Eaft Friebelaid.

Denmark. • St.
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St. Gal, a little Sovereignty in

Alliance with Switzerland.

In the Dominions of all thePro-

teftant Princes of Germany.

In Geneva.

Guelderland

.

Hamburgh.

Ireland.

•

Livonia.

Lubeck.

CHANGE.
Mecklenburgh.

Mufcovy.
Naumburgh.
Nuremburgh.

Riga.

Saxony.

Scotland.

Swabia.

In Sweden and

In all the Proteftant Cantons of

Switzerland.

Agg*

And the New Stile is obferv’d in

%
Anftria, an Hereditary Dukedom

belonging to the Emperor.
Bohemia

, an Hereditary King-

dom belonging likewife to him.

Brabant.

Flanders.

France.

In the Dominions of all the Po-

pifh Princes of Germany.

In Holland.

Hungary.

Italy.

Roland.

Portugal.

Silejia.

Spain.

In the Popifh Cantons of Swit-

zerland,

Tirol
,
and

Zeland.

You may likewife obferve, that in all Writs in England
,
the Year

Commences only the 25th of March Old Stile, or the fifth of April

New Stile.

I have already Paid, that this Commerce, or Bartering of Money, is

praSifed by the means of Bills of Exchange •, for the Drawing, Nego-
tiating, Prefenting, Accepting, and Protefiing, of which* and for the

tiling all necdfary Diligence for obtaining Payment thereof, I am
now about to give fome fhort Directions.

Tho’ either the Policy, or the Cuftom, of every Nation, has efta- Drawing of
-

blifhed certain Rules and Ordinances for drawing and negotiating ofBf
s °f Ex' -

Bills of Exchange, every body is not at the Pains to obferve the For-**
4”**’

malities required in that Cafe ’, for molt People having a particular way
of their own for doing things, and that becoming once habitual to them,
they’re hardly perfwaded to change it, even for a better-, and as fre-

quently there happens tedious and vexatious Difputes and Conteftations,

by the Omilfion perhaps of a Word, in a Bill of Exchange, l fhall a,d-

vife all People in drawing of Bills to take notice of the twelve following
Points, which 1 lhali hereafter fet down

; of which, ifdue notice is taken,

tho’ fome Circumftances may render Bills of Exchange different in Form,
you may, by the help of the forefaid Models, draw all Sorts of Bills in

any Circumftances whatfoever.

U <
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welve parts to

be obferved in

driving of
Bills of Ex-
change.

Time of Fay-

mem.

Bills- on Sight ,
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In the firft place, it is ordinary to fet down, at the Top of the Bill,

the Date, or the Place where, and the Day when the Bill is drawn j

where the difference between the Old and New Stile muft not be forgot-

ten : And,
idly. It is likewife ordinary, in the fame Line, to fet down in Figures,

the Sum for which the Bill is Drawn.

3My. The Time of Payment.

4thly. The Quality of the Bill.

5 thly. The Name of the Perfon in whofe Favour the Bill is drawn.
6thly. For what Sum of Money.

7 thly. The Quality of the Money.
8 thly. The Price of the Exchange.
pthly. How the Value is received, and of whom.
iothly. What Advice the Perfon, on whom the Draught is made, is

to exped.
1 1 thly. The Subfcription, or Name of the Drawer : And,
Laftly, The Addrefs, or Dire&ion to the Perfon who is to pay the

Bill.

The two firft of thefe Articles need no farther Explication, and the

third regards the Time of Payment of Bills of Exchange, which necefia-

rily muft be one of the five under-written ^ to wit, either firft at Sight,

Secondly, at fo many Days, Weeks or Mdnths light. Thirdly, at i,

2, or more Ufances. Fourthly, at a certain Day fpecified in the Bill,

or laftly, at a certain Fair
j
of all which in Order.

I, As to Bills of Exchange drawn at fight. In default of Payment
at Prefentation, the Bearer of any fuch Bill is immediately to caufe it to

be Protefted for Non-payment. But note, That People ought to go at

convenient and feafonable Hours to Bankers, and Merchants Houfes, to

demand Payment of their Bills., and if the Perfon to whom they Prefent
the Bill, or any Servant or Clerk, or other belonging to him, fays it is

good, and defires the Bearer to return for the Money at any reafonable

Hour that Day
;

fo that in cafe of Non-payment, there ma v ftill re*

main 1 'ime enough to do the needful Occafions upon the Bill, fuch a Fa-
vour is not to be refufed, tho\ indeed, it depends on the Bearer of any
fuch Bill, to grant it or deny it. But tho’ this may fometimes fall

out, it happens but feldom among Perfoas of great Bufinefs.

Su.h a Bill, being once Protefted tor Non-payment, is to be with
all convenient fpeed returned, with the Proteft, to the laft Indorfer,

(if any is) who muff immediately make good the Value with the Ex-
change: Ke-exchange. Charges ot Proteft, and Poflage of Letters, &c.
fur all which, he has his Reconrfe againlt the former indorfer, and fo

on, till ic comes ac lalf to the Dtawer ot the Bill, who is anfwerable
for the whole, and muft decide the matter himfelf with the Perfon upon

whom
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whom the Bill was drawn ;

which latter, if he had provifion in his

•Hands at the Time the Bill fhould have been paid, is liable to all the

Damage and Charges oc.cafion'd to all the Parties concern’d, by the

Proteftation of the Bill. And here it will be of importance to take

notice, that if the Bearer of any fuch Bill neglecls to caufe it to be Pro-

telfed with the Formalities preferib*d by the Laws of the Country, in

which he refides, then he himfelf is anfwerable to the Drawer,' or In-

dorfer, for the Value of the Bill, (ifhe has not already paid it) without

having any other Recourfe, but luch as the Law allows him, againft the

Perfon upon whom it was drawn
;
who becoming Bankrupt, the lofsis

for the Bearer of the Bills Aceompt.

Note, That in Amfterdam the payment of Bills of Exchange (tho ’ dravert

at fight ) may be delay'd fix Days
\ of which mors in treating particular-

ly of the Exchange of Amfterdam.

II. The fecond Term for the payment of Bills of Exchange is, that

of i, 2, 3, 6, 8, i o or more Days, Weeks or Months fight.

The Bearer of any Bill, of Exchange, payable at a certain number of Bills at fome

Days, Weeks or Months fight, is immediately, after he has received it, Daysfight c-

to Prefent, or caufe it to be prefented, to the Perfon upon whom it is

drawn where note, that ’tis cuftomary, amongft good Merchants and

Dealers in Exchange, not immediately to redemand a Bill prefented for

Acceptation, but to leave it in the Hands of the Accepter a convenient

time (which does not exceed the fpace of 24 Hours) not only to give

him time to enter it in his Month- Book, or others, at his own leifure,

but likewife to confult the Advices he receives from the Drawer
j
how-

ever, when fuch a Bill is to be returned to the Drawer, or Indorfer, or fent

to any other Place (by their Order) by the fame Days Poft, in that Cafe

the Prefenter muff neceflarily demand an Anfwer
}
fo that if the Bill fhould

not be accepted, he may havetimeto caufe it to be Protefled, and return

Bill and Protefi: by the Poll. In all.which he is oblig’d exactly to obferve

the Orders of his Correfpondent,or any other Perfon that remits him the

Bill ; which if he negle&s, in any Point, he muft himfelf run all therifques.

Tho’ the Bearers of Bills, payable at 1, 2 or 3 Days fight, cannot
oblige the Accepters to pay them before the expiration, not only of

the 1, 2 or 3 Days, but likewife of the Days of Grace, which. in Eng-
land are three, in Frame ten,G7“c. it is neverthelefs ordinary amongft
the fubftantial Dealers in moft Countries, to pay fuch Bills at Prefenta-

tion, or at leafi: within 24 Hours after, to which, however, they can-
not be by Law compell’d.

Tho’ nothing is more frequent, than to fee Bills of Exchange pay- Bills ttfomi-

able in 6, 8, 10, 12, 20, or more Days fight, it is not ordinary to fee HJ Weeks a,ui

Bills drawn at fo many Weeks fight, but I have feen feveral at one, '^‘^'-fe^-

two, or three Months. In prefenting, protefting, &c. of all which,
the fame Formalities are to be obferv’d that are already, or iball here-
•after be prefcnb’d for Bills, at any number of Days fight.

C III
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Bills at one or III. The third Term for the payment of Bills of Exchange is, that
more vfances. of one, two, three or more Vfances

,
which fpace of Vfance being diffe-

rent in feveral Countries, to avoid all unneceflary Repetitions, I fhall

'refer the Reader to the particular account which fhall be given of it,

in treating feparately of each Country, and mean time fhall only tell

him, that the Ufance (which in England, France
,

and feveral other
Places is thirty Days) commences from the Date, and not from the Ac-
ceptation of the Bill

, fo that a Bill drawn from Edinburgh (where the
Ufance is likewife thirty Days) upon London, dated the 25th of April,

falls due the 25th of May, without including the Days of Grace ; but
if it is at two Ufances, it falls due the 24th of June, becaufe May having
thirty one Days, and the Ufance being but thirty in both thofe Places,the
odd Day, of the Month of May, is to be deducted out of the Month
of 'June.

The Bearers of the Bills of Exchange drawn at one or more Ufances,

are to prefent them for Acceptation immediately after they receive

them }
and in cafe of refufal, are to caufe them to be protefted and

return’d, as other Bills, to the Drawers or Indorfers.

Bills Payable iv. The fourth Term for the payment of Bills of Exchange is, that
at a certain 0f a certain Day fpecified in the Bill, without any relation, either

JJf'

to the Date of the Bill, or to the Time of the Acceptation \ and if at

any time it happens, that by any mifearriage of the Poft, or other Ac-
cident, the Day of payment fhould be paft before it comes to hand,

(if the Days of Grace be likewife expired) the Bill muft be immediately

prefented, and (in cafe of refufal, or negleft of prefent payment) forth-

with protefted and returned to the la ft Indorfer, or, if none be, to the

Drawer, who is thereupon to take his Recourfe againft the Party con-

cern’d. as he thinks fit
\
as for Example. Suppofe a Bill drawn from any

foreign Place upon London, payable the twentieth of July,Old Stile, comes
not to hand till the twenty firft.of the faid Month, it muft immediate-

ly be prefented for Acceptation -, but the Bearer cannot exa& the pay-

ment till the twenty third of July, which is the laft of the three Days
of Grace which are allowed in England . But fuppofing the faid Bill

did not arrive till the twenty fourth, twenty fifth or twenty fixth of

the faid Month, or later, then the Bearer, without talking of the Ac-
ceptation of the Bill, is only to demand immediate payment *, failing

of which, he is forthwith to caufe it to be protefted and returned, as

above.

Bills Payable V. The fifth Term of payment of Bills of Exchange, being only

at certain ufual in fome particular places, fuch as Lyons in France, Franckfort and
Pairs. Leipfuk, &c. in Germany

, where Bills are drawn payable at fuch and
fuch Fairs

\
that I may not unneceflarily tell one Story twice over, I fhall

referve what I have to fay of the way of making fuch Payments, till I

come
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come to treat particularly of the Fairs and Exchanges of the aforefaid

Places, where I think it will fall more naturally under my Con fid e-

ration.

The fourth Thing that I fay is to be obferv’d, in drawing of a Bill o(Quality of the

Exchange, is to fpecilie the Quality of the Bill ; that is to fay, whether BiU.

it be the FirE or Seconder, the Prudence of Merchants having wifely

EEablilh’d that Precaution of taking two (or in fome Cafes more) Bills

of Exchange for the fame Sum of Money
\
that in cafe the FirE Ihould

be loft in the way, or elfewhere, the Second may fupply its place, and

have the fame EfTeft that it fhould have had. And that the Drawer may*

not be fubject to any Inconveniency, by that multiplicity of Bills for one

Sum, they are diftinguilhed by the Qnalitj^of First
,

Second^See. and
either of thefe being paid, the other remains Void, and of no Effeff \

fo

that no Perfon will take a firE Bill of Exchange without a fecond with

it, except it be Accepted, and then the fecond is needlefs, or Specified

in the Bill that it is the Only Bill ofExchange for that Sum. In which
Form Merchants fometimes draw Bills, either when the Drawer and the

Payer live in the fame, or in fome neighbouring Town, or in any other

CircumEance, where they think there is no danger of lofing the Bill,

and fo don’t take the trouble to make two
^

which, however, is fel-

dom pra&is’d but amongE Merchants living in the fame City, for the

payment of Goods, or in fome fuch Cafes.

The fifth Thing to be remember’d, is to fet down diEin&ly theA^w? of the

Name and Surname of the Perfon to whom the Bill is to be Paid ^Perfon towbom

except it be two Partners, in which cafe it is only cuEomary to fet
is

down both their Surnames, Qualifying them with the Chara&er of

Afejfieurs AI. and N. Merchants in L. See. except the Perfon or Perfons

be of another Profefiion, fuch as Hatter, Holier, Grocer, or any other

Employment, which Eiould always be exprefs’d: And Note, by the

way, that all Bills of Exchange are drawn Payable to fuch Perfon or

Perfons, or His, Her, or Their Order, for the Reafons which fhall

be hereafter related, when I come to treat of Indorfements.

The fixth Thing to be taken -notice of, is to exprefs diEinftly, and at The Sum to ht

large, the Sum for which the Bill is drawn, as the Number of Pounds,
Shillings and 'Pence, or of Livres, Solzs and Deniers, &c. and

In the feventh PJace, care muE likewife be taken, to exprefs the In v™dt SP*
Sort or Species of the Moneys for tho’ in England there be no fuch

cli*'

different Sorts of Money, in Holland their Bank Money is five, fix, and
fometimes more, per Cent, better than their Current Money

;
anil in fe-

teral other Places the difference is much more confiderable, as ic will

hereafter appear in treating of the forefaid Places.

The eighth Point to be obferv’d in the drawing of a Bill of Exchange, r
.

nce
°J

is to exprefs the Price of the Exchange, that is to fay, (Tor Exam-
c;<w^ e*

pie) it ’tis between England and France
,
how many Pence Englijh for

the French Crown of fixty Solzs
; and if between England and Holland

,

how many Shillings Grojs for one Pound Engifk .

G 2 The
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L^rh.jfe.
tf?e The Price of the Exchange is by fome Authors, who have treated of

it, divided into the Certain and Vncertain
;

by which they don’t mean
the ri(ing and falling of the Exchange (for that is always uncertain)

. but the Sorts and Quantities of Money, made ufe of in' Negotiating
of Bills of Exchange, in feveral Countries*, for Example.' England
gives theCertain with regard to Holland

,
becaufe in London they give

a certain and positive Sum of Money for an uncertain and variable

Sum in Amflerdam
;

the way of Exchange, between thofe two Places,

being to give one Pound Sterling for an uncertain number of Shil-

lings and Pence Grofs, according to the Courfe of the Exchange.
But England

, on the o^er hand gives the Uncertain with regard
to France, giving, according to the Courfe of Exchange at London

,
an

uncertain number of Pence Englijh for one Crown of fixty Solzs Tour-

nois at Paris.

Name of the The ninth Thing to be taken notice of is, to infert in all Bills of
perfoninwhofe Exchange, the Name and Surname of the Perfon who Pays the Value,

IuZk and ™ what Mamier k is Paid -

In the firfl Place, as to the Name of the Perfon that Pays the Value,

tho’ ’tis generally the fame in whofe Favour the Bill is drawn, it is

not always fo
;
for frequently Merchants, in buying of Bills of Ex-

change, either to leave room for Indorfements, when there is appear-

ance that they will be often Negotiated, or for other Reafons, delire

them to be drawn Payable to their Correfpondents, to whom they

defign to fend them, or to their Order, for Value received of them
< naming the Buyers) who Agree and Pay for fuch Bills to Remit to

their Friends.

In the fecond Place, as to the Value of Bills of Exchange, it can

only be compens’d one of thefe four Ways, to wit, in Money, Bills,

Goods, or by a Handing Accompt between the Drawer and Receiver
of the Bills. If ’tis compens’d in Money, then you mull fay, Value re-

ceived in Cajl or Value in Cajh
; if in Bills, Value received in Bills

; if

in Goods, Value receiv'd in Goods * and if ’tis compens’d by an Ac-
compt Current, you mult fay Value In Accompt with M. M.G/'e. Get-

ting down the Perfon’s Name, tho’ after all, People fay only in Ge-
neral, Value receiv'd of N. N. &c. naming only the P'eifon, without

exprefiing in what manner the Value is Received; which being apt,

in fome Circumflances, to occaiion Difputes, there is for that Rea-
fon a pofitive Ordinance in France to the contrary, as you will here-

after fee.

.ior whofe Ac- In the tenth place, it is ordinary to End Bills of Exchange with
compt. thefe or the like Words, Place it to Accompt, as per Advice, from your

mosi humble Servant, dec. or fome fuch Civility. For you muft know,
that to prevent Forgeries and Impoitors, it is not cuftomary, for

<p/ Letters of Merchants, to Accept or Pay Bills of Exchange^ without particular
Advice. Letters of Advice from the Drawers, in which they take notice of

their having drawn a ceitain Sum, exprefling likcwife the Species,
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nr C 0rt of Money, and all the other Circumftances very exaftly and

very particularly, to the Order of fitch a Perfon, Payable at fitch a

Time, &c. and here you may take notice, That it is oKuc.i Confi.-

nuence to be punaual in. giving fuch Advices that tho the lerfon

opon whom a Bill is drawn has Provifton in his Hand for tne pay- •

eot of it, he may fitffir it to be Protefted for want of Advice

from the .Drawer, except it be thus fpecifkd in the Bill,

mber Advice ; in which Cafe the Bill mull be Accepted and Paid

when due, without farther Advice; but that is but fedom done,

except in ftnall Matters,' or when the Beaver of the Bill is known

to the Perfon upon whom »t is drawn. But it a Merchant fhouki

happen to Accept and Pay a Bill, in which other Advice is menti-

oned, without receiving the Paid Advice, if the Bid was Forg d, the

lofs would be for his own Accompt , of all which Letters ot Advice,

as of aliother Letteis Miflive, every body knows that a Copy mult

be kept, that being not only Convenient but Neceflary ror all Mer-

Ch

Under the Bill (as I have already Paid) is ufiially written, Ymr Sulfiripim.

bumble Servant, or, Sir
,
your mofi humble Servant, &c. and under that,

as in any other Letter, the Name, or ordinary Subfcription ot the

Drawer • where ’tis to be obferv’d, that no Man ot Bufinefs changes

his way- of Subfcription, or writes his Name different ways to any

Deed or Writing of Confequence, it being very ordinary in cafe ot

anv Law Suiter, when Witnelfes are wanting to prove any Deed,

to compare the Writing in Qneftion, with feme others ot the Perfon

whofe Deed that is alledg’d to be, and according to the Refemblance

that is between them the Matter is determin’d.
. - . ,,

ire
r.

,

Jn the laft place, it is ordinary to make the Addrefs, or Direction-^ eJ ’

to the Perfon upon whom it is drawn under the Bill, towards the

Left-hand, over againfi: the Subfcription, leaving- a little Space for the

Acceptation between the Subfcription and Direftion, in which you

fet down the Name, Surname, Charafter, and Place of Refidence ot

the Perfon upon whom the Bill is drawn *, all which you may eaaiy

take notice of in the following Models, which fhall be given you tor

drawing of Bills of Exchange of feveral Sorts, where you may ob-

ferve, that tho’ the Formalities obferv’d in getting payment of Bills-,

of Exchange, as well as the Ufance, Days of Grace, &c. may be dif-

ferent in fome Countries from what they are in others, the Law ot

Exchange, and the Expeditious way of Negotiating of Bills, is much

the fame every where, all Nations (however different their Cuftorru

may be in other Things) having concurr’d in this one Point to en-

courage, as much as poffible, this advantageous Commerce of Exchange,

and to deliver it from all Incumbrances and Inconveniencies that might

interrupt its Progrefs, and thereby deprive the State of the greau-.-

Conveniency the World can afford for the carrying on ot all Foreign

Affairs. But in order now to proceed to give you the Models I have
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promifed, I fhall put you in Mind, that I have already remark’d, that

Bills of Exchange may be divided in one refpeft into thefe two Sorts,

to wit. Double
, or Firfl and Second

,
and Single or only Bills. The dif-

ference between them being only this, that whereas two or more of

the firfl Sort are always given for one Sum of Money, they give

only one of the later, which is for that- Re.afon qualified with the

Name of An only Bill of Exchange
,

of which here under follows a

Model.

London
, i\ November 1703. Exchange, 156 /. Sterling, at 354 s. Grofs

per Pound Sterling.

% » •

AT three Days fight Bay this my only Bill of Exchange to Mr. N. M.
or Order

,
the Sum of one Hundred and fifty fix Bounds Sterling, in

Bank Money
,
at thirty five and three Fourths Shillings Grofs per Bound Ster-*

ling, Value received of Mr. P. R, as per Advice, from

To Mr. F. O. Merchant Tour mufi humble Servant,

in Amfterdam,

, T. C.

And as it fometimes happens, that Merchants draw fmall Bills upon
their Friends, without giving them any Advice of their Draughts ,

thofe Bills being for the molt part Single, or only Bills of Exchange,

I fhall once Tranfcribe the above Model, only with this Variation, that

I fhall take notice in the Bill (as Merchants ufually do) that there is no
other Advice to be given about the drawing of it.

London
,

November 1703. Exchange, i$6/. Sterling, at 35 J Ster-

ling Grofs per Pound Sterling.

4

AT three Days fight Bay this
, my only Bill of Exchange

,
to Mr. N. M.

or Order
,

the Sum of one Hundred and fifty fix Bounds Sterling in Bank
Money, at thirty five and three Fourths Shillings Grofs per Bound Sterling,

Value of the faidfA, M. without any other Advice from

To Air. F. O. Aierchant

in Amfterdam.
Tours, &c.

L. C.

•
Thus
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Thus much being faid of Single or Only Bills, I am now come to Different Sorts

fpeak of Double, or Firftand Second Bills of Exchange, which 1 have of Bills.

already faid to be of five Sorts, with refpeft to the time of their Pay-

ment to wit, i. At Sight. 2. At a certain Number of Days, Weeks,
or Months Sight. 3. At one or more Ufances. 4. At a certain Time
fpecified in the Bill, and LaJftly

, At the Fairs of certain Places in

Germany, France and elfewhere
;

to which I fhall not add a fixth Sort

of Bills, which are thofe which are drawn Conditionally, to be Paid
upon the arrival of Ships, or receipt of Commodities fent from orifc

Place to another; becaufe the payment of fuch Bills depending upon
Accidents which render it abfolutely uncertain, they therefore cannot
be Negotiated and Transferr’d from Party to Party.

1 have likewife taken notice, that there are five ways of exprefling in
what manner the Value of a Bill of Exchange is Paid, or Compens’d,
.by the Perfon in whofe Favour it is drawn, by faying, either Value in
Cafh, in Bills, in Goods, in Accompt, or Simply, by faying, Value
Received

;
by which laft, one may exprefs any fort of Value what-

foever. And tho’ it be eafie, without any Model but one, to draw
all forts of Bills of Exchange, to make the thing the plainer to Begin-
ners, I fhall yet infert five other Models of Firft and Second Bills of Ex-
change, which if the Reader will perufe with fome Attention, ’twill be
no hard Matter to comprehend them.

Model of a Firlt and Second Bill of Exchange drawn by M. S. of
London upon C. L. of Paris

, for 1673 Crowns of French Solzs, at the
Rate of 47^ Enghjh Pence, or 3^ 1 1 d. 1 f. for the faid French Crown,
payable at Sight.

Exchange, Crowns 1673? 3t 47+ pt? Crown, London
, j | Novem m

her
, 1703.

AT Sight pay this, my firft ofExchange, to Mr. P. D- or Order, the Sum Firf} and Se~

of one thoufand fix hundred and [eventy three Crowns, at fixty Solz.scond Bill at

I ournois per Crown Value in Cajh
,

received of the faid P. D. at forty fe-^^*
ven and one fourth Pence per Crown, as per yidvicefrom

To Mr. c— L—
Banker in Paris.

Tours, &c.

M. S.

Modd
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Model of the fecond Bill.

Exchange, Crowns 1673, at 47J d. per Crown. London
,

fTovem*

her

,

1703.

AT Sight pay this my Second of Exchange (the Firfi not being paid)
to Mr. P. D. or Order

,
the Sum of one thoufand fix hundred and fe-

venty three Crowns, atfixty Solz.s Tournois per Crown
,
Value in Ca[h receiv-

ed of the faid P. D. at Forty feven and one Fourth Fence per Crown
,
as per

Sidvice from

To Mr. C— L-— Tours

,

&c.
Banker in Paris.

‘-Jff .

dll S.

where you may obferve, That England giving the uncertain Price, with

refpeft to France

,

that is to fay, an uncertain Number of Englifh Pence

for the French Crown, the Price of the Exchange comes molt naturally

in, in telling how the Value is received.
BUI tt fame Here follows a Model of a Bill of Exchange drawn at fome Days
Pitysjight.

fight, where you may obferve, that Bills drawn at fo many Weeks, or

Months fight, are otherwife conceived in the fame Terms.

• * ./ '
-

Exchange, 562/. Sterling, at37J, Grofs per Pound Sterling. London
,

March, 170^. ^

AT ten Days fight pay this
,

our Firfi o( Exchange
,

to the Order of

Meffieurs Thomfon and Philips, the Sum of five hundred and fixty

two Founds Sterling in Bank Money, Value in two Bills of Exchange re-

ceived of them at 37 Shillings Grofs per Found Sterling, as per jddvice

from,

7 o Meffieurs Simfbn
.
Your mofi humble Servants, &C.

and Rogers Merchants,

in Antwerp. * Spencer and Stevens.

This Bill, you fee, is fuppos’d to be Drawn by Spencer and Stevens,

whom we imagine to be two Partners, Merchants in* London, to the

Order at Thomfon and Philips
,

two other Merchants Partners there,

upon Simfion and Regers
,
likewife fuppos’d to be two Partners, Mer-

chants in Antwerp , in which Cafe of Partnerfhip it is ordinary to defign

the Afiociates only by their Surnames, who likewife only Sign their Sur-

names
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flames for the molt part, except Tome who ufually Sign only their own
Names in their Partners .Abfence

; but in that cafe they mull infert,

that it is for themfelves and Company, for elfe the Bill, Bond, or Ob*
ligation fo Sign’d, could not be binding, or of any force againft the

Party that has not fign’d
\

but fuppofing that one of the Partners Signs

thus, John Spencer for Self and Company, Stevens being Spencer's Partner,

is no lefs bound to fulfil the Contents of the Inftrument fo Sign’d, than

Spencer who Sign’d it.

As for the Date, no Englifhman can be Ignorant, that the Year being

only reckon’d to begin* in England, the 25th of March, and in Foreign

Countries the Firft of January-, the 19th of March 1703. Old Stile, is

the 30th of March
, 1704. New Stile, there being now Eleven Days

*of Difference between the two: The 12th of every Month, New
Stile, being only the 1 It in the Old; and fo if the Bill was drawn
the 24th of March, Old Stile, the Date would be thus written,

London
,

24 March,

4 utf/ril.
i7o£.

There is no Necefiity of Inferting thofecond Bill, for all the Diffe-

rence being in Head of Flrfl to fay Second -, and in a Parenthefis after

that, the Firft not being Paid
,
that may be eafily done without any other

Formal Model of it than that I have already given above:

The third Term at which Bills of Exchange are drawn Payable is,

that of one or more Ufances
; and this Word Ufance importing in

fome Countries a Space- of Time far different from that for which it

is taken in others, I fhall (as I have already promifed) give a more
particular Account of the Meaning of it, in treating of the Exchange
of each refpe&ive Country. Mean time 1 fhall once more tell you, that

whatever different Spaces of Time may be underftood by the Term of
Ufance, in different Countries, the Time commences always from the

Date, and not from the Acceptation of the Bill, excepting fome few
Places, of which I fhall not fail to take notice.

Model of a Bill of Exchange drawn at Ufance, by D. G. of Lou-

don
,
upon R.M. of Rouen, for 2000 Crowns, to C. F. or Order.

Exchange. Crowns 2000, at 44 \ per Crown. London, ij July 1703.

A T Vfance Pay this my firft of Exchange to Air. C. F. or Order, the j at wc
Sum ofTwo thonfand Crowns, at Jixty Solz.s Tournois per Crown, Fa- or more Vfm-

lae received m Goods of the faid C. F. at jorty four and one third Pence ces -

Sterling per Crorvn, as per Advice front.

To Mr. R. M. Yours, &c.
Merchant fVRoven.

D. G.

D„ I have
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l have already told you, how to form a fecond Bill of Exchange,

when you have the firfl, fo that it would be fuperfluous to infert ano-
ther Model of it here.

The fourth Term (as I have already faid) at which a Bill of Ex-
change is drawn Payable, is that of a certain Day mentioned in the
Bill, as in the following Model.

v Exchange, Crowns 1600. London
,

November, 1703.
• •

Eu! payable at r
|

' H E Twenty feventh of December next Pay this
,
my FirJl of 1Ex-

it certain ay. change, to the Order of Mr. J. C. the Sum of One thoufand and fix
hundred Crowns, at ftxty Solz.s Tournois per Crown, Value in Accompt ivith >

Mr. F. D. as per Advice from.

To Mr. R. G. Mer- Tours,

S

kC.
chant in Bourdeaux.

S. P.

The Second (as I have already faid) mufl be of the fame Tenour
and Date.

Bills payable at The fifth Term for the.Payment of Bills of Exchange, of which l

*airs. have taken notice is, that which is ufual in feveral places of Ger-
many, France and Italy, where famous Fairs are held, at which it is

ufual for the Inhabitants, as well as Strangers, Trading thither, to
Make and to Receive very confiderable Payments • moffc Bills of Ex-
change that are either Remitted thither, for buying of Goods, or that
are Furnifhed for Goods fold there, being Payable at thofe Fairs. And
thus moil of the Manufacturers in and about Rouen, Diep

, Amiens,
Abbeville, and other places in Normandy and Picardy, furnifh Bills of
Exchange (for the Wool, and other Commodities, they Buy of Fo-
reign Merchants and Fa&ors there) Payable at the Fairs held feveral
Times in the Year at Rouen, and other Places, in the two forefaid
Provinces. And as the Cuftoms of thofe Places are very much diffe-

rent amongil themfelves, in their ways of Demanding the Payment of
fuch Bills, and other Circumilances, I (hall take Occafion to give a
particular Account thereof in treating of each Place, and mean time
ihall only give one Model here, of a Bill drawn by a Merchant in London,

Payable by another at one of the four Annual Fairs of Lyons, to a
third Perfon ^ with whom we (hall fuppofe, that the Drawer has
other Bufinefs, in which, perhaps, the Value of the Bill may be Com-
pens’d. And here you may take notice, that it happening frequent-
ly that the Value of a Bill is Compens’d part in Money, part in
Goods, or perhaps by another Bill, .or by feveral fmaller Bills, to
avoid the laconveniency and Tedioufnefs of expreffing all that in a

Bill.
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Rill of Exchange, which ffiould be Conceived in as fhort and concife

Terras as poflible. It is ordinary for Merchants to fay, only Paine re -

ceived, without at all expreffing in what Manner it is Received
\

be-

caufc by thefe two Words may be meant any Compenfation whatfo-

ever, as may be obferv’d in the following Model.

Exchange, 2000 Crowns. London
,
~ 170-I-.
4. February, 1 +

A T the ufital Fair of Eafler, Fay this my Firfi of Exchange^ to AFr.

J. T. or Order
, the Sum of Two thoufand Crowns at fixty SoIzj

Tournois per Crown
y Paine of Air. P. R. as per uidvice from,

To Mr. A. D. Tours
, &C.

Merchant in Lyons.

F. M.

You will obferve when we come to treat in particular of the Ex-
changes of Lyons

, that there is Eftablifh'd in the faid City, by the
French King’s Authority, certain particular Regulations for the Trade
and Exchange of that Place

\ of which there iliall be hereafter infer-

red an exad Tranflation, which will fully inftrud the Reader in their
way of Negotiating and Paying of Bills of Exchange. And the like

Account fhail be given, as exadly as poflible, of the Cuftoms of all

other 1 owns and Places, where fuch Annual Fairs and Payments are
Ordinary.

r
After having given you the precedent Models of Bills of Exchange °f laughs

of different Sorts \ there being nothing more ordinary in that Com-
merce, than the Terms of Draught and Remittance

, it will not be
a *

amifs to tell you in General, That any Bill of Exchange whatfoever,
is properly call’d a Draught, with regard to the Drawer, and to
the Perfon upon whom it is drawn, and who is to Pay the Contents \
and at the fame time it is properly a Remittance, with regard to the
Perfon who Buys the Bill and Pays the Value, as well as to the Perfon
to whom the Bill is fent or remitted, and who confequently Receives
the Contents.

Mofl Bills of Exchange are ordinarily Negotiated by the Afliftance ofAgents mi
and Interpofition of a certain Set of Men commonly called J?ents, 0r Brokers ofEx.

Brokers of Exchange
, who in molt Countries, where Trade "and E f °f trv0

change are rightly incourag’d, are of two Sorts.
The Firif are thole who are Eftablifh’d in their Offices by the Au -Licentiate.

thority of the Magistrates of the Place, before whom they are Sworn,
to the ftrid and faithful Obfervation of certain Rules preferib’d to
them in the Execution of their Fundions

j and by thefe Rules they are
D 2 oblig’d
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oblig'd to keep a Book, or Record, in which are diftin&iy inferted,

the Names of all the Perfons for whom they have bought or fold any
Bills, together with the Sums contain’d in the Bills, the Price of the

Exchange, and the Time when the Bills wereNegotiated
;
and in cafe

ot any Difpute or Conteftation between the Parties, the Brokers
Records are held Authentick, and all Matters are decided accordingly
by the Judges.

1 he fecond fort of Brokers of Exchange, are thofe who without be-

ing Eftablifhed by. the Authority of the Magiftrate, by means of- their

own private Intrigues and Intelligences, are exadly inform’d of the

State of Exchange as well in the Place of their Refidence as elfewhere,

which fome of the moll Intelligent of them do generally Underlland,
a? well, if not better, than the fworn Brokers-, becaufe they not hew-

ing Eftablifh’d, nor fcarce allow’d, in their Imploymentby the publick

Authority, are frequently at more Pains than the others, the better to

Recommendthemfelves to fuck as make ufe of them. And offome of this

latter fort of Brokers the Magiftrates generally make choice to fill up any
Vacancies that happen by Death, or otherwife, amongll the former.

When two Merchants agree between themfelves about Negotiating of
a Bill of Exchange, they are no where oblig’d, by any Law, to make
ufe of a Broker; but when they do, I fhould advife a Merchant, upon,
an occafion, to take a wandering Broker’s Advice, but as feldom as

he can to make ufe of them for Negotiating of Bills of Exchange
becaufe they being look’d upon as petty, little, cunning Intermedlers,.

it is fometiraes prejudicial to a Merchant’s Credit and Reputation to

deal with them, and gives People ground to fu'fped, that the Perfon
who by their means Negotiates Bills of his own drawing, is reduced to

the neceffity of making ufe of them to get his Bills difpos’d of, which .

they have ways of doing unknown to the publick Brokers. And fre-

quently it happens, that fuch of them as are look’d upon to be Sub-

ftantial, and Refponfable Men, do underhand engage to be forth com-
ing for the payment of the Bill they difpofe of; in which Cafe they

have a much more confiderable Reward than that which is allowed to

the Sworn Brokers, whofe Fees not being the fame in every Country,

no more than their Eftablifhment, I fhall Difcourfe of thofe of each

particular Place, as it falls in Order under my Confideration, and mean
time fhall put you in mind, that the Brokers which are not invefled in

their Offices by the Authority of the Magiftrates, in cafe of any Con.
teftation between the Parties, cannot do either of them any Service; be-

caufe the Records they may keep-are of no Value in Law, and in fome
Places they fcarce dare appear to avouch the Bargains they have

concluded.

Befides the ufefulnefs of Brokers in Negotiating of Bills of Exchange,

in fome Countries, fuch Perfons as have ready Money to difpofe of,

aaake ufe of them* to lead it out upon Intereft, as we do of our

Money
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Money Scriveners in London

, and in this Cafe they have generally ex-

traordinary Profits for themfelves.

Being now come to fpeak of Negotiating of Bills of Exchange, Negcti.ningof

which is only Selling or Difpofing of them by Transferring them to other Bills of Fr,-

Perfons,
according to certain Conditions ftipulated and agreed between the

c^aNie ‘

Drawer and the Buyer. I fhall delire you to take notice, that this can-

he done but one of thefe three ways

}

A Bill of Exchange is Paid to be Negotiated at the Par, when the Ax rxr
Drawer receives precifely the fame Sum contained in the Bill.

A Bill is Negotiated with Profit, when the Drawer receives a greater with profit* •

Sum than that which is contained in the Bill. .

And it is Negotiated with Lofs, when the Drawer receives a lefarTub Lofs~

Sum than that which is contained in it.

Now to conduft the Reader more naturally and eafily to the perfeft

Underffanding- of the Way that the Bearer of any Bill of Exchange is'

to proceed in for getting Payment of the Bill, I fhall fuppofe, that

the Drawer of any of the Bills, of which the Models are above, has

agreed to Sell i:- to another Perfon, upon certain Conditions agreed

to between themfelves, and that the Purchafer remitts his Bill to his

Correfpondent at the Place where it rs Payable, in order to difpofe *

of the Value there, in buying of Goods, or any other Way-, upon his

Accompt, he muft Transfer, or Aflign, the Bill to his Correfpondent

;

to whom he Remits it by writing an Order commonly called, An In- *

dorfement
,
upon the Back of it, which mull be Conceived very concife-

ly,, in thefe, or the like T erms: Fay the Contents on the* other Side, to

Mr. P. M. or Order, (or to the Order of Mr. P. M.) Value of Mr. C. Inisnfe^. -

at L
,

the 20th o/November, 1703. and then fet down his Name, ment*

or ordinary Subfcription ; by Vertue of which CefTion of his Right of

the Bill, it thereby becomes intirely and abfolutely the Property of
thePerfon to whom it is Indors’d, who may again difpofe of it, and
Indorfe it as he thinks fit, and fo on, ad infinitum , without the trouble •

of any Legal Formality, Affignation, Letter of Attorney, or other
publick InftrumenL
Any Merchant receiving from his Correfpondent a Bill thus I ador- Cf Frefenting

fed (or if it be not Indors’d at all for it is ordinary to fend Bills to avA Accepting.

\

be Accepted before they, be Negotiated upon fome Occalions) is in>
mediately to Prefent it, or caufe it to be prefented, to thePerfon up-

‘ ^ ’

on whom it is drawa-p. .defiring, if the Bill is at Sight, immediate ?

Payment, and if it is not upon Sight, it is ordinary, as l fold before.
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for Merchants to leave Bills at the Accepter’s Houfe fome reafonable

lime, not exceeding 24 Hours, to give him the leifure to confult the

Advices he has about it, &c. But if the Perfon who fends the Bill fends

Orders to get the Bill Accepted, and to return it, or fend itfomewhere
elfe, by the fame Days Poll, the Bearer of the Bill muft certainly obey
his Correfpondent’s Orders, and either get the Bill Accepted or caufe

it forthwith to be Protefted \ but before I fpeak of the Protefting, it

will be reafonable to lay fomething of the way of the Accepting of
Bills of Exchange, which Word Accept is h<fre taken in a quite different

Senfe from that which it ordinarily Implies, according to its Accepta-
tion, it being generally made ufe of to exprefs the favourably receiving

of any Thing whereas, here it only imports the Obliging or Engaging of
one*

s felf to the Payment of a certain Sum of Money,
in conjetjitence of a Bill of

Exchange, which is the Inftrument,
or Order

,
which is faid to be Accepted.

And this accepting of Bills of Exchange is of two Sorts, Simple and
Conditional.

Two Wiys of The Simple Acceptation of a Bill of Exchange, is when the Perfon
Accepting of Up0n whom it is drawn accepts it without any Condition, or Reftri&ion

in which “ke not.ce.

and Condition -
t

'

al. I. That if the Bill be drawn at a certain Number of Days, Weeks,
or Months Sight, the Accepter muff infert the Day of the Acceptation \

becaufe the Date of it only can juftifie the Time that the Space limited

for the Payment of the Bill Commences, which muff be written at

the Foot of the Bill, thus, Accepts at L— the 10th of December, 1703.
under which the Accepter muff fet down his Name as in other

Writings: But, • * '

II. If the Bill is payable at one or more Ufances, which generally

Commences from the Date of the Bill, it is not then neccTary to infert

the Time of the Acceptation, becaufc that has no Relation at all with
the Time of Payment, which is already fuppos’d to commence from
the Date of the Bill., and not of the Acceptation.

Bills of Exchange may be Accepted Conditionally.

1. When by any Miftake, Mifcarriage of Letters, or other Accident,

it happens that the Perfon upon whom the Bill is drawn has not received

Provilion for its Payment, in which Cafe he will perhaps, neverthelefs

Accept the Bill for the Honour of any one of the Indorlcrs, fullering

it firft to be Protefted as to the Drawer, whofe Draught he does not

think fit to Honour
^

which Formality of protelling lor the Drawer,
if the Bearer of any fuch Bill negleft ftho’ it be Accepted for the Ho-
nour of an Indorfer) he is liable to all the Charges and Inconveniencies

that may happen to the Drawer or other Indorfers.

2; Bills
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2- Bills of Exchange are fometitnes Accepted with a conditional Re-

ilridion of the Sum. And that happens when a Merchant being Indebt-
ed to another, perhaps, in the Sum of ipoo Crowns, and that other by
a Miftake, or othcrwife, Draws upon him for 1200 Crowns, in which
Cafe the Merchant, upon whom the Bill is drawn, may Accept it for
the 1000 Crowns which are in his Hands, and fuffer it at the fame time
to be Protefted for the 200 Crowns remaining; which Acceptation how-
ever, the Bearer of the Bill is not to he contented with, except he has
Orders from the Perfon that fent him the Bill to Confent to it, for other-
wife he renders himfelf anfwerable for the remaining two hundred
Crowns.

.
3* There is* as I faid before, a fort of Bills which being drawn Con-

ditionally, to be paid at the arrival of certain Ships, or Commodities,
at any Port, their Acceptation is of Courfe meant to be Conditional

;

but the Payment of fuch Bills being in its fclffo uncertain, that no Man
of jenfe will depend upon it for any Bufinefs, it happens but rarely (if
ever) that they are Negotiated.

.

4- ^ fometimes happens, that Peojfle that are in Straits and Difficul-
ties, or fome little Manufadf urers, and other fuch Ctaftfmen, whofe
Bulinefs may, perhaps, depend much upon Fairs, .may Demand a longer
Term for the Payment of Bills of Exchange than that which is fpecified *

*n the Bills ; which if the Bearer of fuch Bills Grants them without fpe--
cial Ordet s from the Perfon that fent him them

; he thereby renders him-
1

[
elf Anfwerable for the Value, if after the Time limited in the Bill, and
bexore the Payment of it they ffiould turn Bankrupt; but that does but

|

yeiy feldom happen
; for no creditable Merchant, that values in the

! leaf his Reputation, will offer to defire fuch a Favour.
Thenext Thing that falls in courfe under my Confideration, is the of protefiivg-

Protefling of Bills of Exchange, which I define, Afort ofSummons made °J Bill* of Ex--
to a Perfon to Accept or Pay a Bill, by fuch Officers as are for that End

ch™&e '

appointed by the Daws of the Country
,
with Proteftation again

ft the Refufer
for Exchange, Re- Exchange, Intereft and all Charges, Dammages and Lojftes^
that may be Suftaid'd or Oceafiodd by fuch his Refufal. Which Definition

'

you fee, does very Naturally Divide the Protest into two Sorts, viz...

I. For Refufal of Acceptance: And,
U* for Negledt of Payment.

The latter of which being to be fpoken to in its Place, I lhall here
1
only take notice, that upon the firft refufal to Accept a Bill of Ex-

! change, as has been already infinnated, the Bearer thereof is not to

fail x

• A *
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fail to caufe it to be immediately Protefted \ that Inflrument being of
fuch Force, that from the Moment it is perform’d, the Interefts of the

Principal and of the Exchange begin to be due, without any other

Judiciary Demand, and as for thofe of the Re-Exchange, Charges of
the Proteft and Poftage, &c. they are only due from the Time they

have been Demanded }
all which, in cafe of Conteftation, muft be de* ,

cided by the Sentence of a Judge.

A Bill being thus duly Protefted, for Non-acceptance, and return’d,

the Bearer thereof does forthwith recover of the laft Indorfer, and if

no Indorfers be, of the Drawer of the Bill, not only the Principal

Sum, but all the Charges, together with the Exchange and Re-Exchange,
of which not having hitherto given you a very particular Definition, 1

fhall now inform you, that the Bearer of a Bill of Exchange not re-

ceiving Payment of the Contents of his Bill, at the Place where it

is due, and thereupon taking up Money, in the Paid Place,- upon ano-

ther Bill, upon the Place whence his was drawn, after having caufed

his own to be Protefted. The Exchange he pays for the faid Bill, is

properly what we call Re-Exchange
,

which, together with all other

Charges, miift be Refunded to the Bearer by the Drawer
} who is

again to have his Recourfe againft the Perfon upon whom the Bill was
drawn, in cafe the faid Perfon had timely Provifion in his Hands for

the Payment of the faid Bill.

As it frequently happens, that Merchants upon whom Bills are

drawn, do not receive Advice of the Draughts, or provifion for the

Payment of them fo foon as the Bills are Prefented to them, the

Bearers of fuch Bills being oblig’d to caufe them to be Protefted, do
generally retain the Bills in their Hands, if the Perfon upon whom
the Bills are drawn defire them fo to do, (except they have pofitive

Orders to the contrary) and only return a Copy of the Proteft to the

Drawer, waiting a convenient Time, according to the remotenefs of

the Places from whence the Bills come, or from whence the Provifion

for the Payment of them is expefted \ which if it comes while the

Bills remain in their Hands, they, notwithftanding of the former Pro-

teft, receive the Payment of them, which is frequently Pradifed in the

cafe of Ranfom of Hoftages for Ships taken and Redeem’d in time
of War, and other fuch Circumftances.

' But fuppofing a Bill of Exchange to be duly Accepted, and the Time
limited for the Payment thereof expjr’d, the next Thing to be conli-

dered, is the Number of the Days commonly called Days of Grace
,

which is very far differentin fome Countries from what it is in others \

tor in France there are Ten, in Holland but Six, and in England only
Three Days ofGrace fo call’d, it feems, becaufe the Civility of the

firft Dealers of Exchange us’d to let pals fome three, fome fix, and
fome perhaps a greater number of Days after the Time was expir’d,

betore they Formally demanded Payment of their Bills of Exchange.
Which civil Remillbcfs of theirs having, perhaps, been abufed by fome,

who
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who, Vis likely might thence endeavour to obtain farther Delays for

the Payment of their Bills, tho’ each Nation has retained more or left

of that civil Cttftom, the Sovereigns not having thought fit entirely to

abolifh it, have on the contrary, in fome refpe&s, given them the force

of a Law. For tho’ there be not, I believe, in .many Countries any

Statute for Confirming and Eftablifhing the Days of Grace, no Man
does ever pretend fo much as to demand the Payment of a Bill before

the ft id Days be corner upon which, in cafe ofRefufal, and Neglett

of Payment, the Bearer of a Bill of Exchange is not to fail to caufe it to

be Protefted for Non-payment, except he has a mind to run the

Rifque himfelf, which he muft certainly do, if he negle&s that For-

mality of Law, which is of no lefs force for the recovering of the Ex-

change, Re* Exchange, Interefts, Dammages and Charges, than the

former fort of Proteft for Non-acceptance, of which I have fufticient-

ly treated above.

A Bill Accepted by a Merchant, being Protefted for Non-payment, of Bills vro-

it follows of courfe, that the Merchant thereby becomes Bankrupt ^tejied for D:-

in which cafe the Bearer of the Bill is immediately to Return it to thefauit °t PV"

laft Indorfer, or if none be, to the Drawer, againft whom he has his
menu

Recourfe for the Value of the Bill, as well as for all Charges and Dam-
mages whatloever. But if, as it frequently happens, the Bearer of the

Bill is only intrufted by any Correfpondent to receive Payment of it,

with Orders to do the beft for the Intereft of the Drawer of the Bill

(who perhaps has no other way to get Payment if the Accepter turns

Bankrupt) the Bearer muft, according to his Orders (after having cauf-

ed the Bill to be Protefted) enter into what Accommodation he can,

together with the other Creditors of the Bankrupt, and endeavour to

- make that way the beft of an ill Market. However, it is fit to take

notice, that the Wifdom of moft Nations has fo far incourag’d Exchange,
that a Proteft upon an Accepted Bill is of as great Force as the positive

Sentence of a Judge *, witnefs France
,
where an Execution againft Body

and Goods is immediately granted, in default of Payment of a Bill of

Exchange, and that with much lefs Charges and Tedioufnefs than in

any other Cafe.

As fometimes it happens, that Bills are drawn upon Gentlemen by
their Children, or Friends, a Travelling abroad, or upon other Oc-
caiions, it is fit to acquaint the Reader, that the Bearers of fuch
Bills are to obferve the fame Methods for obtaining Payment of them
as if they were drawn upon Merchants

}
and, as I have already

obferv’d, Juftice is more fummarily obtain’d in this Cafe than in

any other.

There yet remains a Word to he faid of two other Sorts of Bills of

Exchange, of which fome Authors have taken notice, and of which, 1

not having hitherto faid any thing, fhall here give you an Example
and a Model of the Bill, to make the thing the plainer.

E The
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I he fir ft: is, when one Merchant draws a Bill of Exchange upon ano~
ther, for the Accompt of a Third, as fuppofe A. B. of Amfterdam,
was indebted to C. D. of London, in a certain Sum of Money, and that

the faid C. D. of London wanting Credit for a part of that Sum at Paris,

A. B. ol Amfterdam order’d him to draw upon J- P • of Paris
, for the

Sum he hasoccalion for there, the Bill Ihould be Conceived in thefe or
the like Terms.

Exchange, Crowns 8do. London
,

November, 1703*

AT Ten Days Sight pay, this my Firft of Exchange ,
to Mr. R. S. or

Order
,

the Sum of Eight hundred and ftxty Crowns, at ftxty Solz»s

Tournois per Crown
, and place it to the Accompt of Mr. A. B. of Amfter-

dam, Merchant. lvalue of the faid R. S» as per Advice from,

To Mr.
J. P.

.
Tours

,
&C.

Banker in Paris.

C. D.
*

The Bearer of which Bill is to proceed the fame way for obtaining

Payment of it, as of any other Bill of Exchange • and if it happens that

fuch a Bill come to be Protefted for default of Acceptance, or of Pay-

ment, A. B. of Amfterdam who gave Orders to C. D. of London to

draw it is liable to all the Dammages fuftained by the refufal of Ac-
ceptance, or Payment of it.

The fecond Sort of Bills I am now to treat of, is when the

Drawer of a Bill being Creditor of the Perfon upon whom it is

drawn, draws it to his own Order, as 1 have feen it frequently

pra&ifed by Fa&ors, and other Merchants in France who having ad-

vanced Sums of Money for Merchants, Super-Cargoes, and Mafters

of Ships Trading to that Country, us’d to draw Bills upon them in Te-
«or and Form* as under.

Exchange,
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Exchange, 730 Crowns at 46 \ per Crown. Rouen, Septem-

ber ir, 1598.

A T two Vfance pay this
, my Firft of Exchange, to my Order

,
the

Sum of Seven hundred and thirty Crowns
,

at forty fix and one ha .

-

Fenny Sterling per Crown, lvalue in your own Hands
,
as per Invcyce op Gcoc-.t

deliver'd to you by
,

SIR,

To Mr'. E. H. AFafter Tour moft humble Servant
,
&C.

of the Ship the St. John
e/Briftol, irLondon. - R. A.

Which Bills being ordinarily Accepted by the Debtor at the Port

where the Goods are delivered, are afterwards lent by the Drawer
to his Correfpondent at the place of the Accepter’s Refidence*, who is

thereupon to ufe the ordinary Methods for obtaining Payment of thofe

as of other Bills of Exchange.

I had almoft forgot to take notice of another way of drawing of Bills dnvmup-

Bills of Exchange, which is very frequently pradfifed by Merchants, in on one Place

fome Cafes, of which, 1 have my felt feen leveral Examples, which thQtmipeyxbk in

Reader may eafily Comprehend if he’ll take the trouble to Read and
anot er*

Confider the following Suppofition.

Imagine that a Merchant in London orders his Correfpondent in Rouen

to load a Ship at that Port, for his Accompt, for London
, and that the

Loading of the faid Ship amounts to 4000 Crowns, or 12000 Livers

Toumois
, the Merchant ofLondon having Effedts to that Value in the Hands

of another in Paris
, he may draw a Bill upon the Perfon inwhofe Hands

the faid EfFedfo are in Paris Payable in Rouen
,

in which cafe, the Perfon
in Paris

,
when he Accepts the Bill, mull mention in the Acceptation the

Name of his Correfpondent in Rouen
, at whofe Houfe the Payment of

the Bill is to be made, as you may obferve in the following Model.

Exchange, 4000 Crowns. London
, t6 December, 1703.

AT two Vfances Pay this
, my Firft Bill of Exchange, in the City of

Rouen, to Mr. J. J.
Merchant there

,
or Order, the Sum of four

thoujand Crowns Tournois, at ftxty Solz.s per Crown, Taluc in Accompt with
him, as per Advice from.

To Mr. F. F.

Merchant in Paris,

Accepts to pay at the

Houfe of Mr. P. P.

Merchant in Rouen,

F. F.

E 2

Tours, &c.
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A Bill being thus drawn upon, and Accepted by a Merchant in Paris,

to be paid at Rouen
,
the Accepter in Paris mufi take care to remit the

Value to his Friend in Rouen, at whofe Houfe the Bi!) k to be paid } .

which if he fails to do, the Bearer of the Bill, upon Refufal or Negledf
of Payment at Rouen

}
is not to fend the Bill to be Protefled at Paris at

the Houfe of the Accepter, but muft immediately caufe it to be Proteflr

ed at Rouen
, at the Houfe where it ought to have been Paid which being

done, the Accepter at Paris becomes liable to all the Dammages that

happen to the Drawer or Indorfers, as much as if the Bill had been
Protefled in Paris.

Bills may.likewife-.be drawn upon Merchants in London, payable
in Amfterdam, or any other Place-, however, I do not very much ap-

prove. of the Pra&ice of drawing Bills upon one Country Payable in

another, becaufe the difference of the Laws of Exchange, in different:

Countries, renders it fubjedt to a great many Inconveniencies. But I

don’t think it at all amifs to draw Bills upon any Town, Payable,

in fome other neighbouring Place in the fame Country, where the.

Pradlice and Cufloms of Merchants are the fame.

of provifion of Having thus treated of the way of Drawing, Negotiating, Prefent-
Exchange.

j ng and Accepting of Bills of Exchange, it will not be amifs now
to fay fomething of the Provifion of Exchange, which is nothing.-

elfe but A certain Allowance granted to Bankers
,

/Merchants, Faclors
, and

others
,
for their Trouble in Receiving and Faying the -Sums .of Money remit -

ted to, and drawn upon them
,
by thofe for whofe Accompt they receive and...

pay the faid Sums
,

according as they agree among
ft themfelves. There be-

ing no other Law or Statute but the Cuflom of each Country, for R'e-.

gulating and Determining the faid Provifion, which, however, is no.

ways binding, for Merchants agreeing amongft themfelves may give

more or lefs Provifion to their Fadlors orCorrefpondents, as they think

fit} but it generally is 4, f, or f,‘ and feldom or never- exceeds i per

Cent, at moft} befides which, they always deduce out of the Sums
remitted to them Brokerage, Poftagc of Letters, and ail other Charges-
whatfoever.

afvDifcoyipt. it being ordinary for Merchants when they have occaiion for Mo-
ney to difeompt fuch Bills as they may have by them, l think it

convenient to' tell you, that by this Term of Difeompt, is underlloocl

The Diminution that is agreed upon by a Covenant between two Merchants
,
pr

D'ealers, to be made in a Sum of Money,
payable only at a certain Term

,

upon Condition to Pay the remainder in ready Money. And this is pra&ifed

two ways *, to] wit,

Between the Creditor and Debitor, or

Between the. Dobitor and a Third Perfon,

To make which plain, fuppofe that one Merchant has an Accepted

lijl upon another, for a certain Sum pf Money, Payable in three Months *,

but

I
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bat the Bearer of the Bill wanting ready Money, offers to the Accepter

to make a certain Reb3tement of fo much per Cent, for prefent Payment,

which if the Accepter agree to the Diminution or Rebatement fo made,

is called Difcompt and if the Accepter does not agree to Pay ready

Money, upon the Confideration of that Rebatement, then the Bearer of

the Bill Sells it to any Banker, who deducing the ordinary Allowance

for the Difcompt, will pay the remainder in ready Money. The Dif-

compt is not equal in all Countries for the Interefl: of Money, being dif-

ferent in molf, and the Difcompt allow’d by the Government being

equal to that, it muff confequently be different in fome from what it is

in others..-

Note, That when Ifay that -no Government allows the Hifcompt to he higher

than the Interefl of Money is in the Country, 1 mean the Difcompt of Bills

op. Exchange
,

and not that which is PraPlifed amongjl Merchants and

Dealers in the Sale of their Goods
, for that is ordinarily a great deal

higher being only regulated according to the Cujioty jof-the Place
,
and «

the Convention or Agreement made between the Parties.

Thus much being faid of Bills of Exchange, of Provision, of Exchange difference be-

and of Difcompt, I fhall now proceed to fay a Word of the different tween Bank G*

ways of paying them in Foreign Countries, where the Monies are of Current oao-

a different Value: in which, becaufe 1 will not take up much Time, n}esm i:°reig rl

in being very Par ticular here (fince I defign to give a d iff inft Account of

the Payments of each Place in treating of it) I fhall only put you in mind
by the by, that in all Countries where there are Banks (except in Eng-
land, where there is no difference in the Value of the Monies) the Bank
Money is confiderably higher than the Current, and all Bills that are

not drawn payable in current Money are payable in Bank Money •, the

Agio (or Difference of Value between Bank Money and Current Money)
being fometimes fix per °\ 0 in Holland

,

and fometimes more, and at Ham-
burgh and other Places, from 4 to 1 6 perCent. of which I thought it was*

convenient to acquaint you, for the better underffanding of the following*

Operations and Examples, which l fhall give of Bills of Exchange drawn
from feveral Places, at certaia Prices, and Negotiated at other Places '

and Prices.

London
,
Hamburgh, and Amft erdatrt.

Snppofe- that D: of London draws upon E. of Hamburgh one Bill
’

of Exchange of 250/. Sterling at 34/. P> d. Grofs, and one of
5

/. Ster-

ling, at 34 s, 9 d. Grofs, per Pound Sterling, both which being fent to

F. of Amjlerdam to be Negotiated at the current Price, which we fhall

fuppofe to be 33 Stivers in Banco at Amjlerdam
, for the Dollar of 32 s.

Labs at Hamburgh, Hind that E. of Amjlerdam

-

will receive 6172 Flo-

rins, .
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rins, 13 Stivers, and 6 Deniers in Bank •, for 3741 Dollars, 6 Denies
Lubs to be paid at Hamburgh by the following

9

Operations.

350/. Sterling.

At —-34/. 2d. Grofs.

22$ /. Sterling.

At --'-34 9 d. Grofs.

1 21 3I3 s. 4 d. 78 1 18 s. 9 d.

6c6 1. 1 3 s. 4^. Grofs.

7 i Marks Lubs.
390 /. 18/. 9 d. Grofs.

77 Marks Lubs.

*
1 QAirk is 1 6

Sol{s, or Pen-

nies Lubs , ani

1 Dollar is 2

IZlvks, fo that

Marks make

1 1 . Grofs, be-

ing 1 20Stivers

cr Dollars.

4550 Marks #.

__ _ _ •

;

i—*2275 Dollars.

2932 Marks, 6d. Lubs.

146(5 Dollars, 6 d. Lubs.

C350/. Sterling rendering 2275 Dollars, and 7 . r
t „

So that ^225 /. Sterling rendering 1466 Doll. 6 Den. >, , . B
C575 /. Ster. produces 3741 Dol. 6 Den.LinBankO ^

Which Sum of 3741 Dollars Lubs, in Bank at Hamburgh, being Ne-
gotiated at 33 Stivers, in Bank at Amfterdam, for one Dollar Lubs,

it will amount to 123453 Stivers, 6 Deniers g fo that cut-

ting off the laft Figure, and taking the half of the Remainder, 3741
you will have 6172 Florins and 10 Stivers \ to which ad- 33
ding the three Stivers cut off, together with the fix odd
Deniers, you will find, as I faid before, that the amount of 12345I3
the two aforefaid Bills, drawn from London upon Hamburgh,

and Negotiated at Amfterdam , as above, will come, to 6172-6
fix thoufand one hundred feventy two Florins, thirteen Sti-

vers, fix Deniers, in Bank at Amfterdamy
‘ as in the Example in the

Margent.
Paris and London.

If O. of Paris draws 900 Crowns upon R. of London, at 48 d. Sterling

per Crown,to theOrder of5.ofL*m,who again Negotiates the Bill at 477^.
Sterling per Crown } to know the Profit S. will have upon the Bill, 1 firft

Multiply 47 by two, which makes 94, to which adding the odd 7, l

have 95 Half pence 3 and then multiplying likewife 48 by two, to bring

the Prices of the Draught and Negotiation to the fame Denomination of

Half-pence, 1 have 96 \ by which multiplying the 900 Crowns, they

produce 86400 Half pence, which dividing by the 95 Half-pence, Equal

to 47 i Pence, which is the Price of the Negotiation, I find 909 in the

Integer of the Quotient of any Divifion. And there being a Fraction

of 45 Englljh Halfpence, which make 22^ Pence equal to 28 Solzs, 57$-

Deniers
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Deniers. I find that the amount of this Bill of 900 Crowns, drawn at
4-3 d. and Negotiated at 47 j per Crown, coming to 909 Crowns, 28
Solzs, 579 Deniers, 5. Gains upon the faid Bill 9 Crowns, 28 Solzs
5 T9 Deniers Tonmois.

Another Example of Paris and London.

D. of Paris drawing a Bill of Exchange of 1 500 Crowns upon F. of
London, to the Order of F. at 46 d. Sterling per Crown, and F. Nego-
tiating it again at 45-;-, F. will gain at that Rate per Cent, being
la

c* a
2 J ‘ 6 Sterling

? which I Demonftrate thus.
rirlt Multiplying the 45 by 2, I have 90, to which adding the odd

Halt-penny, twill make 91; and multiplying, as in the other Example,
t tie.46 d. likewife by two, to bring tfie Prices of the Draught and Ne-
gotiation under the fame Denomination, theProdudis 92 Half-pence
by which multiplying again the i5ooCrowns, they amount to 138000
Hair-pence^ which being divided by 91, which is the Price of the Ne-
gotiation the Integer of the Quotient is 15 16 Crowns, and the remairi-
lng hraetion ot 44 Half-pence being equal to 29?! Solzs, ’tis plain
that F

. gains upon the Bill 16 Crowns, 29* Solzs, equal to 750 d. or
2s. 6 d. Sterling.

}

Paris, London
,
and Amflerdanu

If T*. ot Pans remits to V. of London 1000 Crowns, at 49 d. Sterling
per Crown, with Order to V. to Negotiat it for Amsterdam, at 34i s.

Grok per Pound Stirling. Multiplying the Sum remitted, which is 1000
Crowns, by the Price of the Exchange, which is 49 d. Sterling per Crown,
the Product is 49000 d. Sterling

; which dividing by 240 </. or 1 /. Ster-
ling, the Qjiotjent is 204/. 3 s. 8 d. Sterling; which being Negoti-
atea by F. at 34I Gr.4 r 4 Grofs, I multiply that Sum by the 204/.
Sterling, which producing in all the Sum of 84456^. Grofs, I add to
them 69 d. ditto, being the Value of the odd 3 s. 4 d. which is 7 of
1/. Sterling, which amounting in all to 84525^. Grofs, and being
divided by 40, the Quotient is 21 <3 Florint 6 Denier;, which ate to

iX 3t AmJhrd“m for “4i3-. U paid for the Bill at

Bourdeaitx
,
London

, and Amfterdam.

N.-oi Bonrdeanx draws upon O. of London 500 Crowns, at < 3 i d.
Sterling per Crown, which being fent to P. of Amfterdam to be Negoti-
ated at 33 s‘ 7 4 Grofs, p. 0 f Amfterdam will receive 1122 Florins, i3

1

Z^
rs

’ 6
.

Deniers, for 1 1 1 /. 9 j. 2 d, Englifl) drawn in London
, thus.

t
’5
Pnceof the Exchange is 53! d. equal to 107 Half-pence, which

ater being multiply d by the 500 Crowns, the Produdis 53500 Half-

pence y .
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pence
^ and dividing the Produft by 480, which number of Half-pence

makes 1 /. ) you will find in the Quotient 1 1 1 /. 9 s. 2 d. Sterling, which
being Negotiated at 33 s. 7 d. or 403 d. Grofs, and the faid 403 mul-

tiply’d by the ml. the Produft of the Multiplication being 44733 d.

Grofs; adding to that Sum 184^. Grofs, which is the Value of the

odd 9-r. 6 d. it amounts in all to 449 17 d. Grofs, which Number divid-

ing by 40, the Quotient will be 1122 Florins, 18 Stivers, 6 De-
mers, to be Received in Holland

, for 1 1 1 /. 9 s. 2 d. to be Paid in

England

.

Leghorn, London
,
and Amfterdam.

G. of Leghorn drawing upon H. of London 1250 Piafters, at <58 d. Ster-

ling per Piafter, and fending that to I. of Amfterdam to be Negotiated at

3-3 s. 7 d. Grofs per Pound Sterling, to know what is to be Paid at Lon-

don, and what is to be Received at Amfterdam, I multiply the 1250
Piafters by 58 d. Sterling, which is the Pi ice of the Exchange, and find-

ing that the Product amounts to 72500 Piafters, dividing that Sum
by 240 d. equal to 1 /. I find in the Quotient 302 1. is. 8 d. Sterling,

and then multiplying the .302 /. by 403 d. (equal to 3$ s. 7 d. Grofs,

which is the Price of the Negotiation at Amfterdam)
the Product is

121706, to which adding 34 Grofs (equal to the is. 8 d. Sterling

remaining, the whole will amount to 121740, which being divided by

; 40, or cutting off the laft Cypher, and then dividing it by four) the

Quotient will be 3043 Florins, io Stivers, to be received at Amfter-
dam for .302 /. 1 s. 8 d. to be paid at London.

Paris, and Amfterdam.

G. of Paris drawing 650 Crowns upon H. of Amfterdam,
at Sid.

Grofs per Crown, to the Order of /. and he Negotiating it at 817, I

find that / Gains upon the Negotiation 3 Crowns, 59 Solzs, 3 j- Deniers
Toumois, which I difcover

By Multiplying firft the 650 Crowns by 82 Grofies, which is

the Price of the Draught, and the Produdt being 53300 Grofies, I

again multiply that Sum by 2, and the Product being 106600 half

Groffes, dividing that by 163 half Grofies (equal to 8ii, which is

the Price of the Negotiation ) you wi,l find in the Integer of the

Quotient 653 Crowns, and a remainder of 161 half Grofies, which
being equal to 59 Solzs, 37 Deniers, the whole does amount to. 653
Crowns, 59 Solzs, 37 Deniers Toumois-, fo that ’cis plain that / gains

upon the Negotiation, as is faid above, 3 Crowns, 59 Solzs, 3 f De- 1

niers 7oarnois.

Another

i
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Another Exnmpk between London and Amfterdam.
'

,
* of ^P^dannnm5 at two Ufances upon r. of London 300 (

otetling, at 33 3 M- Grots for the l. Sterling. And r. of London at

ft’Uofs
°" °f’ V "8 Mmfelf “PCn X °f 34

pro«ed
D

t°hus,

the Pr0fit °f th3t NeSotiation > deduaing Charges,

Multiply the 300/. Sterl. drawn
^ 33 Jh. 8 d. Grofs, pri. of the Exchange

And the produft being 10100 Jh. Grofs.
Dividing that by 20 Jh. value of the /. Grofs
You will have in the Quotient 505 /. Grofs

•’

Which multiply’d by 6 Flo. va jue 0f t^e ^ Qrops

??

3030 Florins.

4 Flo. 10 Sty vers for Brokerage.

The produft will be
From which deducing

There will remain 3025 Flo. 10 Styvers.

And on the other Hand.

Subftra&ing from the 300 lib. redrawn
For Brokerage 1 lib. 10Jh.

There will remain 298 lib. 10 Jh.
Which being multiply’d by 34 Jh. Grofs price of the Exchange

Produa will be 1 o 1 49 Jh. Grofs.
Which being divided by 20 Jh. ditto value of the Pound,You wiH have in the Quotient 507 lib, 9Jh. Grofs.
Which multiply’d by 5 Flo.

Produce
3044 Flo. 14 Stv.From which deducing the 3025 Flo. it Sty!

.There will remain
i Q fi 0 . StvversWmch is precifely the Sum that is gain’d by that Negotiation;

Amfterdam, London, Lisbon.

for

T
thelrster?L°

f uP°n LmdoH' being at Hrh Grofs
Sterling. And upon Lisbon at 52 d. Grofs for 400 Rees.

' F To
k
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To know at what rate the Exchange between London and Liwon

muft be, to bear a proportion with that,

Multiply the 34 [k Grofs «

By 12 d. ditto.

And the produft being 408 d. Grofs.

Adding to them 4 d. ditto tor the -3- Jh .

’Twill be in all 412 d. Grofs.

After whicb proceed by the Rule of Three, and fay,

If 52 deniers Grofs give 400 Rees, how many will 412 denier*

ditto give ?

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner, the

Anfvver will be 3169,^ Rees.

And then conlidering that 412 d. Grofs, arc the value of 1 lib, or

240 d. Sterling, fay again in the fame manner, according to the

Rule of Three •,

If 3169^ Rees, give 240 deniers Sterling, how many will 1000

Rees give ?

And the neceflary Redu&ions being made, and the Operation be-

ing perform’d in the ordinary manner, the Anfwer will be 73^ d.

Sterling for 1000 Rees.

After this Dijcourfe of the Exchange, it will befit to fayfomething
» in general of Mori), which is the thing exchang'd; and which I

have formerly defin'd to bey A certain Quantity of Metal
coin’d by the Authority of the State and Current, at a

certain Price, by Vertue of that Authority, and ot its own
intrinfick Value.

.Oi l

I
Am not Iguocant that in foi^e impolite Nations, feveral Trifles

pah current in lieu of Money. The Author of The Map ofCom-
merce, gives the following Account of the Cuftoms of feveral African

and Indian Countries, with regard to the feveral Standards of value

that are in ufe amongft them.
‘ In fundry Parts cf Atfrica4 fays he) they ufe for their fmall Coins

fheUsm Tom-
* 3 Kln4 of'SJiei]*, which are current amongft them, though their

biito.
‘ greateft payments be made either in Sand of Gold, which they term

‘ Tiburin,
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of Mont and Exchange.
1

Tihurin, or in Ingots
; and that is pra&is’d particularly in the King-

* dom of Tombuto, and other adjoining Countries.
‘ In other Places of that Continent they ufe Iron for their Coin, of bon

4
("as we did ancientl / in Britain

) and their ftnalleft pieces are an Mafia.
4 Ounce weight

; and this is pradifed in Mafia, and other Kingdoms
4

alfo thereabout.
‘ In the Kingdom of Congo is taken up along the Sea--fhore great °f L^ruches

4
ftore of Shell fiJhes, differing from the former ufed in Tombuto

,
cal-

w Congo ’

4
led Lumacbes

, which they diftinguifh by Male and Female
;

the
4

Shells whereof are there accounted as a Coin , wherewith
4
they ufe to buy both Silver and Gold, but with Silver or

4 Gold either in Mafs or Coin-, can they not buy any other thing
4

needful whatfoever.
4

In Melinda they have little Balls ofGIafs, much in the form of ofGlafs-Keads
c our red Beads, which come to them from Cambaia, and other in Melinda.

Places. And thefe are their Coins and Monies, and with them
4 Gold is not held to be of any Account or Efteem.

Income Places of Cathay their Money is a kind of Paper ftamp’d
; of salt and

1
and in fome others, Salt bak’d into fmall Cakes, becaufe of the ex- PaPer in Ca-

{
cellent ufe and fcarcity thereof, palTeth current as Coins amongft thay<

4 them.
4

In Pegu their Money is call’d Ganza
, and is made of Copper and nrr4

Lead, which every Man that is able may at his pleafure both Coin pe£ fj

nza lK

i and Stamp
; for Gold and Silver are there accounted as a Mer-

°
4 chandize.

In Bengala their fmall Money is a Fruit, refembling the Al- ofAlmonds inmond, which palTeth current from Man to Man in Traffick. And liengaia - of
in the Ifland Sumatra it hath been obferv’d, that the Skulls of their Skulls

°f ’dead
4

flain Enemies are accounted their greateft Treafure, with which
Men in Su'

‘ they buy and barter; and he is the richeft Man that hath the
'

greateft number thereof in his Houfe. And laftly, In many Places Coco's in4
of India they ufe Pepper and Coco Nuts in lieu of Money. India.

.
But tho’ luch Baubles may be current in fome of the more

ignorant and ftupid Indian Nations within themfelves
; as Foreigners

only efteem the Monies of any Nation according to their real In-
tnnfick value, thofe People are vaftly miftaken, who imagine, that
in any European Nation, the fcarcity of Money can be effedually
rupply d by Coins of any of the bafer Metals

; fuch as Copper,
Brafs, Tin, &c. J
And therefore I can’t enough admire the oddnefs of a certain

anonymous Author’s Imagination, who having publifh’d in the
Year i ^ Difcourfe of Trade : There fpeaks to the following
purpofe

;

°

4 Mony is a Value made by a Law; And the Difference of its

- v alue is known by the Stamp, and Size of the Piece.

F 2 4 One
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‘ One life of Money is, It is the Meafure of Value, By which the
1 Value of all ocher things are reckon’d

;
as when the Value of any

4
thing is exprefled, it’s faid, It’s worth fo many Shillings, or fo

4 many Pounds : Another life of Money is ; It is a Change or Pawn
1

for the Value of all other Things.* For this Reafon, the Value of
1 Money mall be made certain by Law, or elfe it could not be made
4

a certain Meafure, nor an Exchange for the Value of all things.
4

It is not abfolutely neceflary, Mony fhould be made of Gold or
1
Silver; for having its foie Value from the Law, it is not Material

4 upon what Metal the Stamp be fet. Mony hath the fame Value,
4 and performs the fame Ufes, if it be made of Brafs, Copper, Tin,
4
or any thing elfe. The Brafs Mo.ny of Spain, the Copper Mony

4
of Svoecden

,
and Tin Farthings of England

,
have the fame 'Value in

4
Exchange, according to the Rate they are fet at, and perform the

4 fame Ufes, to Caft up the Value of things, as the Gold and Silver
4 Mony does; Six Pence in Farthings will buy the fame thing as
4
Six Pence in Silver

; and the Value of a thing is as well underftood
4 by faying, It is worth Eight Farthings, as that it is worth Two
4

Pence.- Gold and Silver, as well as Brafs, Copper and Tin Mony,
4 change their Value in thofe Countries, where the Law has no Force,
4 and yield no more than the Price of the Metal that bears the
4 STAMP: Therefore, all Foreign Coins go by Weight, and are
4 of no certain Value, but rife and fall with the Price of the Me-
4

tal. Pieces of Eight, yield fometimes 4 Jh. 6 d. 4 fh.^j d. 4 jfc. 8 d.
4

as the Value of Silver is higher or lower : And fo do Dollars,
4 and all Foreign Coins, change their Value ; and were it not for the
4 Law that fixeth the Value, an Enghflj Crown Piece would now
‘ yield Five Shillings and Two Pence, for fo much is the Value of
‘ it, if it were melted, or in a Foreign Country. But the chief
4 Advantage of making Mony of Silver and Gold, is to prevent
* Counterfeiting ; for Silver and Gold, being Metals of great Va-
4

lue, thofe who defign Profit by Counterfeiting the Coin, mull
4 Counterfeit the Metals, as well as the Stamp, which is moredif-
4

ficult than the Stamp. There’s another Benefit to the Merchant,
4 by fuch Mony ;

for Gold and Silver being Commodities for other
4 Ufes, than to make Mony ;

to make Plate, Gold and Silver Lace,

‘ Silks, &c. And Coins of little Bulk, in refpedt of their Value,
1
the Merchant tranimits fuch Mony from Place to Place, in Specie,

4 according as he finds his Advantage, by the Rife of Bullion ;
tho’

4
this may be a Conveuiency to the Merchant, it often proves aPre*

4 iudice to the State, by making Mony fcarce: Therefore, there are
4 Laws in molt Countries, that Prohibit the Tranfportation of Mo-
4

ny, yet it cannot be prevented ; for in Spain
, tho’ it be Capital,

4 yet in two Months after the Gallions are come home, there is

4
fcarce any Silver Mony to be feen in the Country.

Some
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Some Men have fo great an Efteem for Gold and Silver, that

‘ they believe they have an intrinfick Value in themfelves, and caft

* up the Value of every thing by them: TheReafon of the Miftake,
4
h, Becaufe Mony being made of Gold and Silver, they do not

4
diftingufh betwixt Mony and Gold and Silver. Mony hath a

4 certain Value, becaufe of the Law
\ but the Value of Gold and

4
Silver is uncertain, and varies its Price, as much as Copper,

4 Lead, or other Metals: And in the Places where they are dug,
4 confidering the fmalnefs of their Veins, with the Charges of get-
4

ting them, they do not yield much more Profit than other Mine-
4

rals, nor pay the Miners better Wages for digging them.
4 And were it not for the Wafte, made of Gold and Silver, by

4
Plate, Lace, Silks, and Guilding, and the Cuftom of the Eajlem

4
Princes, to lay them up and bury them, fo that halfof what is dug in

4
the Weft, is bury’d in the Eaft. The great Quantities dug out of

4 the Earth, fince the Difcovery of the WeftAndies, would have fo
4 much leflened the Value, that by this time, they would not have
4 much exceeded the Value of Tin or Copper: Therefore, How
4 greatly would thofe Gentlemen be difappointed, that are fearch-
4

ing after the Philofophe'rs Stone , if they (hould at laft happen to
4

find it? For, if they fhould make but fo great a Quantity of Gold
4
and Silver, as they, and their Predeceffors have fpent in fearch

4
after it, it would fo alter, and bring down the Price of thofe

4
Metals, that it might be a Queftion, whether they would get fo

* much Over plus by it, as would pay for the Metal they change in-
4 to Gold and Silver. It is only the Scarcity that keeps up the Va-
4

lue, and not any Intrinfick Vertue or Quality in the Metals \
For

4
if the Vertue were to be confidered, the African that gives Gold.

4 for Knives, and Things made of Iron, would have the Odds in
4

the Exchange; Iron being a much more Ufeful Metal, than either
4 Gold or Silver. To conclude this Obje&ion, Nothing in itfelf
4 hath a certain Value

;
One thing is as much worth as another :

4
- And it is time, and place

? that give a difference to the Value of
4

all things.

This Gentleman gives the moft awkward Definition of Mony
that ever 1 heard. He fays, IPs a Paine made by a Law

^ and further

tells us. That as it has its foie Value from the Law, it is not necef-

fary that it (hould be made of Gold or Silver, but would perform
the fame Ufes if made of Brafs, Copper, Tin, or any thing elfe:

Adding, That the Copper Moay of Sweden, and Tin Farthings of

Engiandr (which are now no more to be feen here) have the fame
Value in Exchange and perform the fame llfes.

To all which 1 anfwer, That his Difcourfe might be very taking

in fome remote 'Indian Kingdom, unknown to ail the reft of the

World, and to whom the reft of the World is unknown j. or at

• leaft
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leaf!: where no Commerce with foreign Nations is allow'd. There
indeed, no matter whether their Monies, or what pafles current

amongft them as Mony, be of Brafs or Wood, or Leather, or Stone,

or Shell, or any other filch trifling Matter, provided the fame may
procure them all the Meceflaries that their own Country affords,

and that foreign Conveniences and Commodities be for ever un-

known to them : But to dream that ’twere indifferent to ufe Cop-
per or Brafs inftead of Silver and Gold in Europe, is a fancy fo ex-

travagant in it felf, that it need no other refutation but the fmall

appearance of Reafon that it bears in its Front.

As to what he fays of the Tin Farthings which formerly were in

ufe in England, they as the Copper Farthings now, were only in-

tended for the more convenient fupplying the Neceflities of the

Poor, as we fhall elfewhere fee } and tho’ there be fome Bafe Mony
in Spain

,
there is likewife there the belt Silver and Gold Mony in

the World : And as for the Copper Mony of Sweden
, tho’ its Bulk

renders it very inconvenient for Carriage, ’tis fo heavy as to come
near the value of other Mony ; and befides that, the Swedes have as

good Silver Monies as the other neighbouring Nations, though not
in fuch abundance as fome have it.

The late Inftance we have had of the miferable EfFeft of King
James's Brafs-Mony in Ireland^ .the Currency of which did neceflari-

ly expire with his Authority there
;

is a fufficient Proof of the Un-
reafonablenefs of that Author’s fuppofition.

Nor are Silver and Gold in Bars, Ingots, or VefTel, fuch variable

Commodities as he infinuates. Pieces of Eight, he fays, do fome-

times yield 4^. 6 d. and fometimes 1 d. or 2 d. more. That’s ve-

ry true, and fo they will do at any time, when of a certain weight

and finenefs, which renders them worth fo much according to the

EngHJh Standard.

1 know no Place in the whole World where that Species is fo much
fubjeft to alteration as at Leghorn

}
and the reafon of that is obvi-

ous, wi. That there is a fort of neceflity for the Turly Ships

who commonly touch there in their Voyages, to have a quantity

of that Mony, which is more acceptable in Turky than any other :

And therefore, when ’tis fcarce at Leghorn
,
thofe who have it take

the advantage of fuch Opportunities, and raife its Price fome fmall

matter: But that variation comes very far fhort of thofe that com-
monly happen to moll forts of Commodities.

Nor is it chiefly to prevent counterfeiting, as he is pleas’d to

fancy, that Mony is made of Silver and Gold j f >r if thofe Metals

had not been introduc’d by the common confent of Mankind, to be

the Standard and Mcafure of Value, there would not probably have

been fo great a neceflity to prevent Counterfeiting, as now there

is. Becaufe, if the Coins had been of a bafer aird more common
Metal, they would confequently have been more ealily purchas’d.

The
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The reafon why all polite Governments prohibit the Counterfeiting^

of their Mony, is, becaufe that is never done without debaling the^

real intrinfick Value, which would render both the Mony and the

Nation contemptible in the Eyes of Foreigners, as indeed it had of

late Years, almoft done in England. ’Tis the real Value and Fine-

neft of Gold and Silver that firft render’d thofe Metals precious in

the Eyes of Men : They began very early to be the Standard and
Meafure of all other Commodities, and fo they will always continue

to be. We find by Holy Writing, that in Abraham s Days Silver

was the Equivalent, by which Pofleflions were purchas’d. And God
himfelf Teem’d afterwards to approve the choice that Mankind had
made of Gold and Silver, as the moft valuable and precious Part of

their Poffeflion, as may be feen in the Inftru&ions given to Mofes,

concerning the Offerings requir’d of the People of Jfrael, for ere&ing
the Tabernacle, and making all the Furniture of that moft'facred

Place
; belides many other Paffages which I cou’d alledge, both out

of Sacred and Prophane Hiftory. Ail the civiliz’d Nations we
read of agreed in that grand Point, that Gold and Silver fhould

be the Standard of Value amonft them. They were in ufe amongft
the Grecians long before the Ionian Empire was heard of

j but they,

as I think all the other Ancients, weigh’d it. The latter in the be-

ginning of their State were Strangers to fuch things \
their princi-

pal Vertue was Courage and Warlike Prowefs. And as the Jealoufy

and Envy of their Neighbours, amongft whom they had in a man-
ner fettled themfelves by force, brought them under an indifpenfible

neceflity of living very regularly, and enacting excellent Laws a-

mongft themfelves, partly by their Policy, and partly by their Va-
lour, they fubdu’d, little by little, all the Nations of whom they for-

merly ftood in awe.

Tne firft Coin that was in ufe amongft the Romans was of Brafs,

and thence their Treafury was call’d tAZrarium, and iAZs (Brafs)

became a common Denomination for Mony in general.

It had like wife feveral other general Appellations, fuch as Pecu-

n<* from Pecits
y
(Cattle) in which the Ancient Riches of the World

were thought to confift
j
and therefore there was on fome of the

firft Coins the Reprefentation of feveral of thofe Animals.
It was likewife call’d by the Names of Nummus and Moneta

\
the

derivation of which Words being controverted amongft the Learn-
ed, I lhall let alone ufelefs Difputes, and come more clofe to the

Matter of Fad.

After the Romans had confiderably extended their Conquefts, and
made themfelves Mafters of the Riches of the Nations they had fuh-

dued i Silver and Gold became as precious amongft them as they had
been amongft all other polite Nations j and then to their ancient

Coyns of Brafs, they added others of Silver and of Gold.

The
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The firXt Silver Coyn was the Denarius^ coyn’d, I think, about 484
Years after the building of the City

}
and Gold Coyns came in ufe

about 60 Years after that. The proportion then betwixt the Silver

and Brafs, in refpeft of Weight, amongft them wasvery ftrange; for

the Denarius of Silver was the feventh part of the Ounce, aDd the

Ounce the twelfth part of the Pound, and yet was efteemed in value

equal to 10 Aftes, which was a Brafs Coyn of a pound weight} fo

that one pound in Silver was efteemed at 840 pound in Brafs. When
their Coins of Gold came in ufe, they were efteemed ten times the

weight in Silver
$

but this difproportion between Silver and Brafs

lafted not long } and the Denarius of Silver, in procefs of time, fuf-

fered fo many diminutions, that at length it had left only a flame,

and of fo lmall a value, as not worth the Coyning.

And indeed in refped of weight, a considerable alteration has in a far

lefs time befallen our own Coin }
as for inftance, in our Penny, which

we find in the time of Ethelred
,
and fo continued to Edw. J. to be the

&*f.9.Edw.3. 20th part of the Troy Ounce. Under Edw. III. it came to be made
jrat.2.Hen.f. the 26th part of the Ounce. And under Hen. VI. it fell to the 3 2d

s tJt.$ Edw.4. Part - t'me ^ came to the 40th part of the Ounce-

stau$6. H.8. In Henry the VHIth’s time, at firft it was the 40th, then the 45th
part, afterward 60 Pence were made of the Ounce. In the 2 Eliz.*

and during Her Reign, and ever fince, 62 in the Ounce} fo that the

Penny in Edward the Illd’s time was more than three times the

Weight of ours.

A certaiu Dutch Author, who in my Opinion has treated that

Subjeft more fatisfa&orily, than moft of his Countrymen, fpeaks of

Coyns to the following purpofe.

All Coyns are made of Gold, Silver, or Copper, or of fome of
thefe mixt together, either more' or lefs. Thefe Materials are

brought fome out of Hills, fome out of the Earth, and fome out of

Rivers, and are finer and purer in fome places than in others. The
fineftGoid is found in Rivers, and the fineft Silver in Germany. And
ail Gold hajh in it naturally fome Silver and Copper} and Silver a
little Gold and Copper. Or Silver there is commonly 4 per Cent, or
the 25th part thereof Gold : And of Lead there is 1 in 5th, or j£ 0

part thereof Silver.

Therefore if the Materials be mixed with courfer Metals, they

can be feparated
;
for one piece of Gold is not finer than another

any otherwife, but according to a greater or lefier mixture with

other Metals : Now we cal) that Virgin Gold which never was in

the Fire, which is thejaireft and fofteft, but the foftnefs leaves it}

for Gold when it comes out of the Earth is foft, but is hardned by
the Air, and is like a piece of Gold red hot, for then it is turned

lofter and more flexible, the fharpnefs of the Air being taken away
by the Fire. >

. *

-I-LThere
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There is a fort of Gold which needs not be refined, nor any courfer

Metals drawn from it, and that is prefently fitted for ufe.

Themixt Matter is called Cendree : The finer the Matter orCe*.

dree is, the better, whether it be of Gold or Silver, becaufe of its

being more fit to be applied to all fort of Work
;
for there is a great

deal of trouble in drawing the courfer Stuff or Drofs from it.

Gold is brought out of a great many Countries ; as the Mountains

of Bohemia
, Rivers of Pannonia

, Sweden, &c. There ufed to come
from Spai/i out of the Rivers and Mountains every Year above <

2000 l. weight of Gold \
but that Stock is now exhaufted , as are

fome of the Mines in thz SpaniflrWefl-Indies fo that Gold comes

for the moll part from Pern and there likewife comes fome very fine

from Barbary and Guinea.

Silver is alfo brought from the Spanifh-Wefi-lndies, but there is.

a

great deal found in Hungary, and fome other places of Europe

eAZra dabant olim melius, nunc omen inanro efi,

Vulaq-, concejfit prifca moneta novis.

‘ r
\

* ’ 1
- -n , f ~ •

’ —> • 4 . „ t- . . . „ £

Of all forts of Weights whereby all the Cendree, fine and courft

Stuff is weighed
,
received and delivered.

V

! •
/

The Weights by which Gold and Silver, and all Mixtures of thofe

Metal* are commonly weigh’d, is the Mark of eight Ounces, being

f of the Italian Pound of 12 Ounces. And the Pound is called Pound
Marh

,
confining of 2 Marks, or 16 Ounces. And the Mark is again

of two forts.

The firft we call Englifh-weight, or Troy-weight, becaufe we di-

vide it into Ounces and Engelfe , and we reckon one Mark for 8

Ounces, and one Ounce la Engelfe, and one Engelfe 32 Aces: So that

there at e 512© Aces in every Mark, or 160 Engelfe : By this Weight
all things are received and delivered here, in the Netherlands

, and
moft other Countries.

The fecond is a Pennyweight, and is a French Weight. One Mark
is 8 Ounces, one Ounce 24 Pennyweight, and one Pennyweight 24
Grains j fo that there are 4608 Grains in a Mark. Thefe Aces are
alfo divided into other parts

, as in 287 and others , which every
one may do according to his pleafure : Alfo the Grains are again
divided, as into 24 Garobes, or Aces, or Primeii 4 every Garobe
into 24 Seconds or Pellets, and every Pellet into 24 Tertians, &c*

ToG
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To make tryals we ufe another fort of Weight, and every one in

eveiy Country makes this as he pleafes
\

for, to diftinguifh how
much fine and other Stuff there is, to avoid Charges, and
to lofe as little Matter as we can, we in this Country , and
mofl; others, as well in Gold as Silver, take 20 Aces of the aforefaid

JEngelfe weight
;
Which piece of 20 Aces, we call alfo a Mark or

Shilling, dividing it as the Silver is hereafter, into *id. or Pence,

and every Penny into 24 Grains. And further, the Grains into

fmaller weights of Paper, as into ^ *
6 or t of a Grain, every one ac-

cording to his pleafure. From which piece of tryal weight, we
take the courfer Matter, and weighing it again, that which remains

is fine, which if it be Silver, will be about 11 d fo that thereof

was Copper ,
and we fay the whole piece contains 1 1 d. fine

Silver.

t
- ~

For the tryal of Gold, we ufe the fame weight, to fhun the trou-

ble which would be if we had fo many forts of weights ; and if there

,
remain of fine Gold 11 d. we fay there are 22 Cara&s, reckoning

2 Cara&s for 1 d. and if there remain 10 Pennyweight 1 6 Grains

fine, there is 21 Carafl:s4 Grains.

When we have refined a piece of Gold or Silver, then we weigh
the refined Matter by another fort of weight, which is different in

Gold and in Silver.

We divide the Gold Mark into 24 Cara&s (Latine ) Dnellnm vet

hlna Sextuia \ and the Caraft into 12 Grains, fo that there are in a

Mark 288 Grains.

The Silver Mark into 12 d. and every Penny, or Pennyweight, into

24 Grains ;
fo that there are alfo 288 Grains in a Mark. Which 288

are great Grains j
fome divide each of them into two fmall Grains,

of which there are 576 in a Mark^ and the fmall Grain into two
Primes, fo there are 1152 Primes or Seliqua in a Mark.

Some alfo fpeak of Weights thus. In every Mark 12 Shillings, in

every Shilling 12 Pence, and in every Penny 24 Grains ; fo that

there are 345 6 Grains in a Mark. They reckon alfo here, and for

the moft part in France , the Mark contains 6 s. 6 d. Englifhj to wit,

78 d. in a Mark, if they are coyned.

At Rome.

They divide tile Mark into 8 Ounces, one Ounce contains 8

Dragmas, or O&aves, ox German Hellers, and one Dragma contains

3 Scrupules, fo that there are 192 in a Mark ; and 2 Oboli in a

Scrupule, and 384 in a Mark, and they are called bina Scru^la, as

alfo
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alfo duo Denarii, &c. in an Obolhs
3

SeliquA
y and 1152 in a Mark,

being our Primes. The Seliqua they divide into 4 Grains of Coro,
of which there are 4508 in a Mark. Alfo a Seliqua is divided into

6 Ercola
,
of which there are 6912 in a Mark.

For the trying of Gold and Silver, they reckon 16 half Ounces
in a Mark, every half Ounce they divide into n duo Denarii

, i. e

Pennyweights, of which there are 192 in a Mark: The duo De-
narii into 1 2 Dupli, i. e. Grains \ or into 24 Scruples, 4608 in a

Mark.

In mod: Parts of Germany.

They divide the Mark into 8 Ounces, the Ounce into 24 Penny-
'

weight, of which 192 in a Mark, the Pennyweight into 24 Mo-

merita, of which 4608 in a Mark.

For the Tryal of Gold.

One Mark into 24 Bin* SextuU
y

i. Cara&s. In a Mark th'ere are

48 SextuU, the Sextnla is 6 Grains : Every Bina StxtuU they divide

int04^W ScrupuUy of which 96 in a Mark. Every Bin. Scrap, in-

to 3 quaternA Seliqua, which are equal to our Grains, and of which
there are 288 in a Mark. Alfo a Bin. Scrip. Into 4 Oboli

y
of which

384 in a Mark.

Of Silver.

One Mark into 16 half Ounces, a half Ounce into 18 quatemt

SeliquAy or Grains.

At Nuremberg.

They divide the Mark into 16 half Ounces, the half Ounce
into 4 Quints, the Quint into 4' Pennies or Nummuli, of which

255 in a MarK, every Penny into 2 Hellers. Alfo every Penny into

4 Sixteenths, of which 1024 in a Mark for refining Gold 7 they

divide the Mark into 24 Cara&s, and the Gar. into 1 2 Grains, and
for Silver the Mark into 6 half Ounces in Germany.

The Eaftern Parts, Dantzich, &c.

They divide the Mark into 8 Ounces, the Ounce into 32 Penny-

weight, of which there are in a Mark 256 j
every Pennyweight in-

to 2 Hellers, of which 512 in a Mark, and <>4 Hellers in an Ounce.

Alfo a Pound is cUvided in 24 half Ounces, and thereby all

Silver Work is weighed,

G 2 la
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In France:

They ufe our Engels or Englijh Weight, and divide the Mark in-

to 8 Ounces, and the Ounce into 20 Engels of 32 Aces each. They
ufe alfo the Pennyweight, and according to the Edi&s the Mark is

divided into 8 Ounces, the Ounce into 8 Grofs, i. e. Draama the

Grofs into 3d. Weight, i. e . ScrupuU
,
of which 192 in a Mark, the

Pennyweight into 24 Grains, of which 4508 in a Mark. Alfo at

Lyons, the Mark is divided into 8 Ounces, the Ounce in:o 24 Penny-
weight

, and the Pennyweight into 24 Grains for refining, as

dividing for Gold into Cara&sand Grains, and for Silver in Penny-
weights and Grains.

Portugal,

They divide the Mark into 8 Ounces, the Ounce into 8 O&aves,
the Odave into 4^ great Grains, of which 288 in a Mark

\
the great

Grain into 16 little Grains like ours, of which 4608 in a Mark.

For Refining

One Mark into 1 2 Diuero’s, and the Dinero into 24 Grano’s.

The Spaniards fay, there are milie Pefantz, dor i. e. Keen, or Cafii-

Hans, 50 in a Mark, 2 Marks in a Pound, which is a mark Pounds

Venice,

They divide the Mark into 8 Ounces, the Ounce into 4 Quarters

or Sicculi, the Quarter into 36 Cara&s or Seliqua?, of which 1152
in a Mark 5 the Caraft into 4 Grains, of which 4608 in a Mark.

At Florence,* »

They divide the Pound into 12 Ounces, the Ounce into 24 Penny-

weight, and the Pennyweight into 24 Grains or Pruni.

At Genoa , as at Rome,

•r f
m

At Naples .

They divide the Pound into 12 Ounces, the Ounce into 8 Offaves

for fine reckoning: One Pound into 12 Ounces, the Ounce into 20

Sterlings, of which 240 in a Pound. The Sterling into 30 Grains,

of which 200 in a Pound. The Ancient Roman Weight was thus,

One Pound was divided into 12 Ounces, one Ounce into 24 Grams

or ScrupuU : Scrumlum is ,5 8 Z. or Bcfis

:

The Pragma IS 3 So*.

W.t
,
and h l the Sex,Hla is i 0unce> 01 4 Str,tfuk ! s%Um °unce

* 5 n { /'V- or
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or 6 ScrtipuU,

quod Semunciam fecet : Semuncia is 1 2 ScrupuU
, DueHum

is 2 SextuU. Jffis formerly was a Brafs piece of Mony,valued at t~0 de»

variw, and is now call’d in Germany Quadrans, or quatrin\ the Sex-

tans is call’d Ootlyn. A Greek Talent was 6o Mint, i. e. a Scock
, a

Mina was 1 1\ Ounces, each of 8 Dragmas, foa Mina is ioo Drag-

mas1
and a Talent 6coo Dragma's. Some of the Greek Talents were

8oco Dragma's ;
that of Egypt 8 o/. Sevilla

, 1400 old, or 1500 new
DragmtCs : Siriitm TalentUm 1 yoo Dragnufs

;
Eubocium or Babylon's-

cum 7000 Dragma^s, or Biflophores
, at Rhodus 4^ 1000 Dragma's:

6000 Dragmas as above were a Talent, 8 Dragmas an Ounce,

72 Ounces in a Talent ; and therefore Budeus reckon’d a Talent at

600 Gold Crowns at \ofir F/r piece, which is 300/. Ffc. or at

750 Onciales at 8 Jfc. piece, which is alfo 300 /. Flemijh
,
and /*/*«-

dm 3600/. Flemijl)
; A Mirias was always 10000, and was for the

moll part underftood of Dragma’s, and alfo fometimes of Sicti
9 or

half Ounces: A Mirias being iooco Dragma^s, 8 Dragmas in an

Ounce, and 12 Ounces in a Pound; there was 100 Pounds in a

Mirias: A Mirias of Guilders is 10000 Guil. and 10 Miri.

iooooo Guild. A Sefiertius was always 2£ /. Alfo the Hebrew Ma •

was a Sefiertiusoi ij l. viz., great Pounds of 30 Ounces, every

Ounce is x SicliSanBi : is alfo call’d Sfdter or Half Ounce ; an
Ounce 2 Sicli, or 4 drags obolior. Vittoriatus Romanorum was a Silver

Piece valued at 4 Nnmmi fefiertii. Nummi was 10 Denarii
, va-

lued at 4 Carlins
, each of 10 Demers. Denarius was at Baz.el

20 Raphen or Pence, Juinarius 10 Raphen. Denarius was Worth 10 F
of Copper, *. e, Triobolum.

»

'

The Roman diftin&ion of Weights.

16 Tetradagma's
y which

\ Ounce were-

21 f 7 ridagmd’sy

64 Dragma’s

I 28 Trioboliy

384 Oboli *

3840 Momenta

3 2 Didragma's

96 Tretrcboli (

192 Dioboli
, or DfYiarjs

76.8 Jmoboli. J ‘ '
•

is i>

r

'ivvi
j

. Tv. w
j

V.A«rA
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Vetus Fondas Romanorttm.

64. Denarii

1 28 Quinarii
, i. C. 5 Afles

256 SeftcrtHy i. e. 2-| Affes

640 IJbella or Affes

1280 Semi LtbelU

25 5o Teruncii,

Ls&m Roman*.

12 Ounces

84 Denarii

168 Vittoriati

336 Seftertii

840
3310 Quadrantes or Terunci*

5040 Sextantes, i. e. Oortlyn•

We (hall take the Comparifon of the difference of the Money*
Mark Weights of a 100 Mark, Coin’d Weight of the Netherlands>

or of the Court of Burgundy,

Dort, Niminghen, and aU the reft of the Netherlands 1 00 Mark.

f

MeyJfen, Saxony
,

Coloon
, Triers,

Erford,

Leyp/ict Damzdck,
nerp orjsnd.-

makes at I

Frankfort and

{

\^Msburg9 &C.
Nuremberg^

Bamberg
,

Wirfeburg,

Bavaria
,

S Franconia
,

Friburg,

Ancona
, Trevifo,

Rome
,
Crema

,

Venice, Verona,

I

J

^10$, 9 Mark*

^103* Mark
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'Rome and Gcnopta 71 1. Silver Weight,
London and Turin 98^ Marks,
Florence 71 f 1.

Aquila 703" 1.

N*fUs,
Calabria, J

Vienna in Aujlria, p
Hungary

,
Botfner

, ^*87 Marks.

Bohemia
,
Hebreis, 3

tooWhich
Mark of Ant-

werp or 2?nd*

makes at

Brejlaw in Silefia I2$4 Marks.

and all France,

7

1 12 Marks, Merchant’s Weight,
Geneva. i 102* Marks, King’s Weight.

1 1 Marks for Gold.

Andaloufia 1 07 Marks,

,

Catalonia 100 Marks,
Bourges n6f Marks,

Conftantinople,
Turkey

,

p
Africj Narfinga, > 87 Marks,

and 2V<?ip j
,

Gator 80 Marks of 8 Ounces, 4 of which are 5 of

ours, and every Ounce ioDragma’s,
Perfia 87 Min#,
Egypt 94 Marks or Befles.

But becaufe I’m now about to treat of the Par and Equality of

the Value of the Monies, of the refpe&ive Towns and Places fpoken

of in this Book j
in which thofe that are not well acquainted with

foreign Monies, may meet with feveral Terms and Denominations

of Coins, which probably they may not underftand
} as it would be

too uneafy a Task for them tofeek out in the body of the Book, the

particular Accounts ofaii the different forts of Mony, as they are in-

serted in treating of the Exchanges of the Places to which they be-

long, I (hall here fet them down in an Alphabetical Order y I mean
the Names of the Towns In that Order, for it would be a confus’d

unintelligible piece of bufinefs to rate the Monies fo.

A. ‘

II

Archangel and all Mufcovy and Ru(Jia.

I have not been able to get any exaft and regular Accounf of
their Monies. They exchange by the Rouble

,

which according to

the Account given of it by Ricard and other Authors, feems to be
worth about 9 Shillings : I believe it is only Imaginary.

r

. Amftgrd*** 1

f
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Anifterdam and all Holland.

They commonly reckon by Florins, Styvers and Pennings or

Deniers.

The Florin confiding of 20 Styvers, and that of 16 Pennings.
.

They modly exchage by the lib. Grofs, confiding of 6 Florins,

or 120 Styvers, or zo {h. Grofs
;
or the jh. Grofs of 12 d. or the d.

ditto of i Styver
5
and fometimes they exchange by the Rixdollar of

2 Florins, 10 Styvers, or 50 Styvers.

Ancona in Italy..

They account and exchange by the Crown, confiding of 10 Ju-

les or Julio's.

Antwerp
,
and all Brabant and Flanders.

They commonly account and exchange by the Pounds or Shillings,

and d. Grofs.

The Pound con fids of 20 Shillings, and the Shilling of 12 den.

Grofs, as at Amfierdam.

The Pound Grofs is worth 6 Florins as in Holland.

Augsburgh.

They account and exchange at that Place by the Rixdollar of 90
Cruitzers, the Florin of 60 Cruitzers and the Gruitzer.

Barcelona. See Valencia.

Bari. See Naples. .
'

•

>
Bergam

The Monies of Bergam are exprefs’d by Lires, Soldi and Denari.
The Lire of 20 Soldi, and the Sold, of 1 2 den. They Exchange

by the Crowns of 7 Lires, and by their Soldi.

Berlin.

The Monies of Berlin are exprefs’d by Rixdollars, GrolTes and
F enins.

The Rixdollars are of two forts, Old and New : the Old confift
or 24 Grofs, and the New of 30.

The Grofs confids of 12 Fenins.
They commoly Exchange by the New Rixdollar of 30 Grofs.

A.

Bremen.
They account, and generally Exchange by Rixdollars, of 48

Styvers Lubs.

- Brejktrv.
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Brejlaw.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Rixdollars of 24 Grolfe?, the Grofs

confifting of ixFenins j and by them they exchange.

Bologn. r

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Lires, Soldo and Quatrins.^

The Lire confifting of 20 Soldi, and the Soldo of 6 Quatrins.

They exchange by the Sold®, or the Crown of 85 Soldi.

Bolzano.

They have 2 forts of Rixdollars, one of 9 3, and the other of 90

Cruitzers, and likewife the Florin of 60 Cruitzers; and they ex

change in either of thefe forts of Mony according to the Place with

which they deal.

Bmjfels. See Antwerp.

Bruges, Ibid.

C
* . <* h s

• 1

Cadiz. See Madrid.

Cologn. ' --.*
Their moft remarkable Mony is the Rixdollar of 78 Albus’s, and

by that they commonly exchange.

Coningsberg. See Koningsberg.

Conftantinople.

They have Sequins of Gold of 243 Afpers,

Medins of 3 Afpers.

The Piaftre, or Spanijh piece of Eight. Befides Several pieces ok

European and other Mony, of which I have not met with any exact

Account.

See what is further faid, Page 230.

Copenhagen and all Denmark. 1

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Rixdollars, Marks and Styvers.

The Rixdollar confifts ofj£ Marks.

The Mark of 16 Pence iMmfh,

And the Penny of 3 Benins or deniers.

Two of their Marks make 1 Mark Lubs, and they commonly ex-

change by their Rixdollars.

D.

Dantzick.

Their Monies are exprefs’d, and Books are kept by fome in Rix-

dollars of 90 GroITes, and by others in Florins of 30 GrofTes ;
the

Grofs confifting of 18 deniers. ,
H They
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They exchange with fame Places by Rixdollars, and with forae

Places by Groffes.

Denmark. See Copenhagen.

i
t

Dublin, and all Ireland

.

They account and exchange in Pounds, Shillings and Pence, as in

England.

E.

Edinburgh and all Scotland.

They account three feveral ways, wi. either by Pounds Shillings

and Pence Sterling; or, Pounds, Shillings and Pennies Scotch-, or,

Marks Scotch.

i. Lib. Sterling makes n lib. Scotch, i Shill. Sterl. i 2 Shill. Scotch,

and i Penny Sterl. 1 2 Pennies Scotch.

1. Lib. Sterl. doeslikewife make r8 Marks Scotch, 12 of which
Marks make 1 Mark English

;
or 1 3 Shill. 4 d. Sterling.

They exchange with England and Ireland by Pounds Sterling at fa

much per Cent.

Embdcn.
They account and exchange for the mofi: part by the Rixdollar of

'^4 Styvers.

F.

Flanders. See Antwerp-.

France. See Paris.

Florence
,
Leghorn

, and Lucca and all Tufcany.

Their Monies are exprefs’d either by Lires, Soldi and Denarii.

Or by Crowns, Solfes, and Deniers of Gold
; or by Piaftres or

Pieces of Eight.

And they moftly exchange by their Crown of Gold, of 7 Lires 10
Solfes, which is Imaginary.

Frankfort.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers, Flo-

rins of 60 Cruitzers
; and CruitZers of 4 Deniers.

And they exchange fometimes by thofe Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers.

Sometimes by Dollars of exchange, of 74 Cruitzers. And fome-

times by Florins of exchange, of 65 Cruitzers.

G.

Geneva.

Their Monies are commonly exprefs'd by Lires of 1 2 Soldi, worth

about 6 French Solfes.

But
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Bat they moftly exchange by the French Crown of 3 Livres, or

60 Solfes Tonmols.
Genoita.

Their Monies are generally exprefs’d by Lires, Soldi and Den,

Or by Piafters, or Crowns of 5 Lires, or 100 Soldi j by which
latter they commonly exchange.

h H.

Hamburgh.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Marks, Styvers and Deniers

Lubs.

The Mark confifling of i<? Styvers, and the Styver of 12 De-
niers.

And they exchange by the Dollar of 2 Marks, or the Rixdollar

of 3 Marks, or the lib. Grofs of the fame value with that of Antwerp.

Holland. See Amjlerdam

.

' K.
Koningsberg. See Danttick.

L.

Leccie. See Naples.

Leghorn. See Florence.

Leipjich

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Rixdollars, Groffes and Fenins.

The Rixdollar confifling of 24 Groffes, and the Grofs of iz

Fenins.

They commonly exchange by the Rixdollar aforefaid.

Liege and Maeftricht.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by a certain fort of Florins, worth on-

ly ni Styvers of Amjlerdam
j and they exchange by giving thofe

Florins at the Par in proportion to their real value for other Monies

:

So that 400 Florins of Liege are worth 250 Florins of Amjlerdam,

which is juft 100 Rixdollars.

Lion'S. See Vans.
#

i\* j i 1 * i • ;
...

* *

\ Kr: 'Lisbon -
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Lisbon and all Portugal.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Rees, of which are 400 to 1 Crufade,
by which they fometimes Exchange, but moft commonly by their

Imaginary Milree, or 1000 Rees.

X f

London.

In this Place we compute our Monies by Pounds, Shillings and
Pence Sterling.

The Pound confifling of 20 Shillings, and the Shilling of il Pence
Sterling.

And we commonly exchange by the Lib. Sterling with Holland*

Germany
, &e.

By the Shilling and it’s Fractions with Italy^ Spain and Portugal And
by the Penny only with France.

Lucca. See Florence,

M,.

Maeftricbt. See Liege.

Malta.

Several forts of Mony of the Fabrick of the Nations, bordering
apon the Mediterranean, are current there at a certain value} but l

can’t learn that they have fettled Exchange } and indeed their Cir-

cumftances can’t well admit of it.

Mejfina. See Palermo.

\ 1

Milan.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Lires, Soldi and Deh.
Their Lires, like thofe of the other Towns of Italy.

And they exchange by the Piftole of 17 Lires, 5 Soldi,

By the Ducat of exchange of 5 Lires, 15 Soldi.

By the Piaftre of 5 Lires, 17 Soldi.

And by the Soldo of n Den,

N

Naples.

Their Monies are exprefs
?d»by Ducats, Tarins and Grains.

The Ducat confifting of 5 Tarins, and the Tarin of 20 Grains*

T&ey commonly exchange by tjiofe Ducats, or by Piaitres.

Naumbnrgh
1
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Naumburgh. See Leipfick.

Novi.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Crowns Mark, and they common-

ly exchange by the fame,

Nuremberg. See Frankfort, whofe Monies and Exchanges are much

the fame with thofe of Nuremberg.

Oporto
, or Porto. See Lisbon.

P.
.O . ' •

, .
* . > r,

# . . > -j • .
' * ; « : * l’ *

Palermo.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Ounces, Tarins, Grains and Pichb

oli. The Ounce confiding of 30 Tarins, the Tarin of 20 Grains,

and the Grain of 6 Pichioli.

They Exchange with fome Places by the Florin of 6 Tarins, and

with ethers by the Carlin of iq Grains.
t

Paris and all France.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Livres, Solz and deniers Tournois.

The Livre confiding of 20 Solz, and the Solz of 12 deniers.

And they exchange amongft themfelves by the Livres, giving a

fmall Confideration per Cent, for the Exchange; But with Foreigners

they Exchange by the Crown of 3 Livres, or 60 Solz. Tournois .

Piacenza, or Piacenza.

They Account and Exchange by Soldi and Deniers Markkas at

Now. .

Piedmont. See Turin.

Plantations.

All the Towns of the Englijh Plantations in general reckon by

Pounds, Shillings and Pence,"as they do in England .

Poland. See JDantzick.

Portugal and Lisbon.

R.

y • Va

Revel and.Pig*.

They Exchange much in the fame manner w.Utintzuk does, andi

ufe the fame fort of Mony. ’
- {,
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Rome.

Their Monies are commonly exprefs’d by Crowns of 10 Jules,

and by Jules : And they Exchange by the Crown of 15^ Jules.

Rotterdam. See Amfierdam.
r

;

S.

SaragoJJa ; As in Valencia, except that in Saragojfa, the Ducat paf-

fes for 11 Reals.

Savoy . See Turin,

St. Gall.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Florins, Cruitzers and Deniers.

The Florin confifting of 6o Cruitzers, and the Cruitzer of 4
Deniers.

Scotland, See Edinburgh,
t ^ v. - * V

Sevil. See Cadiz..

Stetin

.

They Account and Exchange by their Rixdollars.

Stockholm and all Sweden.

They Account and Exchange by Rixdollars of 24 Marks.
My:c\u n ’io jT. •

. 2 .

•

Switzerland.

They Exchange by the Rixdollars much of the fame value as the

French Crown.

T.

Turin.

Their Monies are exprefs’d by Lires, Soldi and Quatrins.

The Lire confifting of 20 Soldi, and the Soldo of 4 Quatrins.

Their greateft Exchange is with Geneva, to which Place they give

fo many Soldi for the Crown.

Turkey: See Confiantinople

Valentia.

They Account by Lires, Soldi and Deniers.* They reckon 10

Rials to the Lire, and 10£ Rials make the Ducat of Exchange.

Venice.

The common way of accounting and exchanging in Venice,
is by

the Ducat of 24 Grofs.

Vienna,
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Vienna.

The ordinary way of Exchanging there is by RixdolJars of 90
Cruitzers, as in many other Places of the Empire.

Thus much being faid of the Ancient and Modern Coins, and
Mony-Wcights, and of the prefent Denominations of Monies in ge-
neral. Let us next examine the State and Value of the Coins of the
European Nations now in being, and efpecially of rhofe with whom
we drive any ccxifiderable Trade, whether in Exchange or Merchan-
dize. For as nothing is more neceflary for a Merchant than the
knowledge of the juft Par , or real intrinilck Value of Monies,
and confequently the Par of the Exchanges of any Nation, it wiil
be fit here to give fhe moft exaft Account of both, that poflibly I

can. And where the Reader meets with any Denomination of JVlo-
ny, the Value of which he does not know, ?

cwill be eafy to recur to
the precedent Alphabetical Account of the Names and common Ap-
pellations, by which the Monies of each Nation are computed.

Ricatd, in his Book of Exchange, lays, that the feveral under-
mention d Coins having been allay’d in Holland, were valu’d as
below,

The Par of feveralforts of Many
,
compar'd with the Rixdollar of

Holland, as 'tis mention'd by Mr. Ricard in his Book of Ex-

changes, written in French, andpublift'd at Amfterdam.
’ - ' 1. \r ; 'J 1; V- -

k

r* Tv

The Rixdollar of S o Styvers, according to that eftimation, is
worth as he tells us,

7 >

In England S' 6 d or ^4 d. Sterling. *
»

In France 60 Solfes Toumois or a French Crown in Specie, whatever
be its current value.

In Brabant 48 Styvers, or 95 d. Grofs.
In Hamburgh, that many Styvers Lubs.
In Nuremberg

, the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers,
In Frankfort the fame.
In Dantz.ick the Rixd. of 90 Grofs.
In Koningiberg the fame.
In BerLn the Rixdollar of 30 Grofs.
In Bufionv the fame.
In Le/pfick the Rixdollar of 24 Grofs.
In Spain the Piece of Eight.
In Venice 150 Soldi.

In Cmom the Piaftre of 5 Lire*, or 100 Soldi;
In Leghorn that of 6 Lires, or i iD Soldi.
In Geneva the Crown of 10 Lire,, 6 Soldi of that Place.
In Stockholm.

The
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The Par of the Exchange according to the aforefaid Ricard.

The Par of the Exchange according to him, is between London and

Paris, 54 d. for the French Crown of 60 Solz. in Specie.

Amfierdam i /. fieri, for 37 s. f d. or 4449 d. Grofs.

Antwerp 1 /. ditto for 35 s. or 4.16% d. Grofs.

Hamburgh the fame.

• $ 74 i¥o d. fterl. for the fame Ducat of 37$ Marvedies; or
opam Z^d. ditto for the Piaftre of 27 1 Marvedies.

Portugal 7ft. or 78 d. fieri, for the iooo Fvees.

Between Paris and

London, the Crown, of 60 Sol. in Specie for 54 d. fieri.

Amfierdam the fame for 50 Styvers.

Antwerp the fame, for 48 Styvers, or 96 d. Grefs.

Hamburgh the fame.

Spain the fame for the Piaftre of 272 Marvedies.

Portugal the fame for 600 Rees.

Frankfort the fame for 73f Cruitzers of Exchange.

Nuremberg the fame for 90 Cruitzers current.

St. Cal the fame for 102 Cruitzers current.
_

.

Venice 100 Crowns aforefaid, for 100 ft Ducats in Bank of Venice.

Between Amfterdasn and

London 444!^. Grofs for the /. fterl.

Paris 50 Styvers for the French Crown in Specie.

Spain 137^ d. ditto Grofs for the Ducat of 375 Marvedies.

Portugal 66 f d. ditto for the Grufade of 400 Rees.

Antwerp 1 00 d. Grofs for 96 d. ditto.

Dan\z.ick 1 /. Grofs for 216 Polijh Groffes.

Koningsberg the fame.

C 1 00 d. Grofs for the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitz. current, or

Frankfort <* 883^9 d. ditto for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Ex-

C change.

Hamburgh 33* Styvers for the Dollar of 2 Marks, or 32 Styvers

Lubs.

Nuremberg 72;%d*, Grofs for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers current.

Venice 99} d. Grofs fos the Ducat in Bank of 14 Grofs.

Genoua 100 d . Grofs for the Piaftre of 5 Lires.

Leghorn the fame for the Piaftre of 6 Lires.

%

Between Antwerp and

Amfierdam 96 d. Grofs for too ditto.

Hamburgh the fame for 48 Styvers Lubs.

Paris the fame for the French Crown in Specie

London 35* s. 6\ d. Grofs for the Itb. fterling.

Frankfort 88M d. Grofs for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange.
Nuremberg
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Nuremberg, 69y d. Grofs, for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers current.

Venicc, 95rV'5
d. Grofs, for the Venetian Ducat in Bank.

Between Hamburgh and

London, 35 s. 6\ d. Grofs for the lib. Sterling.

Paris, the Rixdollar of 48 Styvers Lubs for the French Crown in

Specie.

Spain

,

132,s d. Grofs for the Ducat* of 375 Marvedies.

Portugal, 64 d. Grofs for the Crufade of 400 Rees.

Venice

,

95 ffs d. Grofs for the Venetian Ducat.

Amflerdam, the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs for 33-^ Styvers.

Antwerp, the fame for 32 Styvers, or 6^d. Grofs.

r The Dollar of 32 Sty. Lubs for 49! Cruitz of Exch. or,

Frankfort, 100 Rixd; ot 48 Sty. Lubs for 100 Rixd. of Frank-

C fort.

JDantzJck, the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs for 6iy rolijh GrolTes.

Koningsberg, the fame.

Nuremberg, the lame Dollar for the like number of Cruitzers,

current of Nuremberg.

Between Frankfort and

Paris

,

73f Cruitzers of Exchange for the French Crown in Specie.

Venice

,

122^5 Florins of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange for ioo Du-
cats in Bank.

Amflerdam, the Flo. of 6 5 Cruitz. of Exchange, for 883-/9 d. Gr.
Antwerp, the fame for 84753 d. ditto.

Frankfort, 1 00 Rixd. of 90 Cruit. current for 99^ Dol. of Exch.

Hanlburgb, 99.37 Doll, of Exchange for ico Rixdollars Lubs.

Nuremberg
t

100 Florins of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange for

Florins.

Between Nuremberg and
Paris, 90 Cruitzers current for the French Crown in Specie.

Venice, Florins current for 1 co Ducats in Bank.

Amflerdam, the Florin of 65 Cruitzers current for 72! d. Grofs.

. Antwerp, the fame for 697 d. Grofs.

Hambrngh, 6 if Cruitzers current for 33 Styvers Lubs.
St Gal, i oo Florins current for 1137 florins of St. Gal.

Between Venice and *

London, the f)ucat in Bank, for^^jd. Sterling.

Amflerdam

,

the fame, for 99 \ d. Grofs.

sintwerp, the fame for 95^75 d. ditto.

Frankfort

,

two Ducats ditto for i2if| Florins of 60 Cruitzers of

Exchange of Frankfort.

Nuremberg , the fame for 1487 Florins, of 60 Cruitz. current of
Nuremberg.

Paris, ioo*f Ducats in Bank for ioo Crowns Tournois in Specie.

I .Another
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Another Account of the Par of the Monies and Exchanges, by Henry
des Aguihers.

According to Henry des Aguillers fas you may fee by his Alphabe-
tical Tables, fubjoin’d to this Treadle) the Par cf the Monies is as

under, viz..

Amfterdam. The’Par is between that Place and

Antwerp, 25 Florins of Amfterdam

,

for 4. lib. Grofs of Antwerp. At
which rate 1 Florin is worth 3 s. ij-f d. Grofs.

Cadiz.) 17 Fiorins for 57 Rials of Plate : At which rate 1 Florin is

worth 3 Rials, 12 Marvedies.

Dantzack, 5 Florins oiAmfterdam for 6 Florins or Guilders of Dant-

z.ick

;

fo that 1 Florin of Amfterdam is worth 2j Florins of Dantz.Uk.

Frankfort, y Florins of Amfterdam for 3 Florins of 60 CruitZers of
Frankfort • fo that 1 Florin is worth 36 Cruitzers.

Hamburgh, 5 Florins for 6 Marks Lubs \ fo that 1 Florin is wTorth

17 Marks, or 1 Mark 3 Styvers 273 d. Lubs.

Leipjick, 5 Florins for 2 Rixdollars.

London

,

ioo Florins for 9 Pounds Englifh.

Paris
, 5 Florins for <5 Livres, or 2 Crowns Toumois in Specie

' Venice, 1 Florin for 3 Venetian Lire?, or 60 Soldi.

Antwerp. The Par of the Monies is between that Place and

Amfterdam, 4 lib Grofs of Antwerp for 25 Florins of Amfterdam ,

as above.

Cadiz.

,

1 lib. Grofs for 20 Rials 39%% Marvedies. * *

Dantz.ick, 2 lib. Grofs for 1 5 Florins or Guilders of Vant+ick m

, or
I lib. ditto for 7 Florins, 1 5 Grofles.

Frankfort
, 4 lib. Grofs for 1 5 Guilders, or Florins of Frankfort • fo

that 1 lib. Grofs is worth 3 Guild. 45 Cruit2ers.

Hamburgh, 2 lib. Grofs for 1 5 Marks Lubs 3 fo that 1 lib. Grofs is

worth 7 Marks 8 Styvers Lubs.

Leipjick
,
2 lib. Grofs for 5 Rixdollars ;

fo that \ lib. Grofs is

worth 2f Rixdollar of Leipfick.

London

,

1 6 lib. Grofs for 9/. Sterling ^ fo that 1 lib. Grofs is worth

II s. 3d. Englifh.

Paris, 2 lib. Grofs for 15 Livres \
fo that j lib. Grofs is worth 7

Livres 1 o Solz.

Venice

,

4 lib. Grofs for 75 Lires*, fo that 1 lib. Grofs is worth 18

Liresiy Soldi.

Cadiz. The Par of the Monies is between that Place and

Amfterdam, 57 Rials for 17 Florins*, fo that a Spanijh Rial is worth

5 Styvers 15**7 d. in Holland.

Antwerp
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Antwerp, 1425 Rials for 68 lib. Grofs ; fo that a Rial is worth

nfi d. ditto. ,/

Dantz.tck,()$ Rials for 34 Florins of Dantz.u k ; fothat 1 Rial is worth

1 ffh denier

s

of D*ntz.ick.

Frankfort
, 95 Rials for* 1 7 Florins of Frankfort

;
fo that the Rial is

worth 10 Cruitzers 2-fIdeniers.

Hamburgh^ 95 Rials for 34 Marks4 fo that the Rial is worth 5

Sty vers 8|£ d. Lubs.

Leipfick, 285 Rials for 34 Rixd ;
fo that 1 Rial is worth 7 Grofles

lO^ deniers.

London
, 1900 Rials for 51 Sterling ; fo that 1 Rial is worth 6£j>

Pence.

Parity 95 Rials for 34 Livres; fo that 1 Rial is worth 7 Solz. if?

den. Tournois.

Venice, 19 Rials fori7 Lires; fothat 1 Rial is worth 17!? Soldi of

Venice.
1

Frankfort. The Par of the Monies is between that Place and

Amfierdam , 3 Florins of 60 Cruitzers of Frankfort for $*Florins at

Amfierdam ;
fo that 1 Florin of Frankfort is worth 1 3 Sty. 3! den

Antwerp, 15 Guild, or Florins for 4 lib. grofs; fo that 1 Florin of

Frankfort is worth 5 /. 4 d. grofs.

Cadiz. 17 Florins for 95- Rials
;
fo that 1 Florin is worth 5 Rials,

20 Marvedies.

Dantz.icky the Cruitzer of Frankfort for the grofs of Dantz.ick.

Hambarghy 1 Florin for 2 Marks Lubs.

Leipficky 3 Florins of Frankfort for z Rixdollars ; fo that 1 Florin is

worth 1 5 grofs of Leipfick.

London
,
2o Florins for 3 lib. fo that 1 Florin of 60 Cruitzers of

Frankfort, is worth 3 Shillings Sterling.

Paris, i Florin for 2 Livres.

Venice
,

1 Florin for 5 Lires.

Hamburgh. The Par of the Monies is between that Place and
Amfierdam, 6 Marks for 5 Florins ; fo that the Mark of Hamburgh

'is worth 16 Styvers icil^ of Amfierdam.
Antwerp

1 5 Marks Lubs for 2 lib. grofs ; fo that 1 Mark ditto is

worth is. 8 d. grofs.

Cadlz.y 34 Marks Lubs for 9$ Rials; fo that 1 Mark is worth 1
Rials, 27 Marvedies.

Dantz.ick
, 1 Mark Lubs for the Florin of Dantz.ick.

Frankfort, 2 Marks Lubs for 1 Florin; fo that 1 Mark ditto is

worth 30 Cruitzers

Leipfick, 3 Marks Lubs for 1 Rixdollar of Leipfick.

London, 40 Marks Lubs for 3 lib. Sterling
; fo that 1 Mark is worth

1 s. 6d. or 18 d.

I 2 Paris

,
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Paris
, i Mark for the Livre. - ’ -u

Venice

,

2 Marks for 5 Lires*, fo that the Mark Lubs is worth a

Lires 10 Soldi.
«>

Leipfick. The Par of the Monies is between that place and

slmflerdam, 2 Rixdollars for 5 Florins • fo that 1 Rixdollar is

worth 2 Florins, 10 Styvers ol Amflerdam.
• Antwerp, 5 Rixdollais for 2 lib grofs \ fo that the Rixdollar of

Leipfick is worth 8 s. grofs of Antwerp.

Cadiz, 34 Rixdollars for 285 Rials
5
fo that the Rixdollar is worth

8 Rials, 13 Marvedies.

Dantzick

,

r Rixdollar of Leipfick for 3 Florins of that Place.

Frankfort , 2 Rixdollars of Leipfick for 3 Florins of that Place.

Hamburgh, 1 Rixdollar for 3 Marks Lubs.

London
, 40 Rixdollars for 9 lib . So that 1 Rixdollar is worth 4 s. 6 d

t

Paris, 1 Rixdollar for
3

Livres.

Venice, 2 Rixdollars for 15 Lires.

London

.

The Par of the Monies between this Place and

slmflerdam, 9 hb. for 100 Florins, fo that 1 lib. is worth n Flo-

rins, 2 Styvers 3 d.

Antwerp, 9 hb. Sterling for 16 lib. grofs
\
fo that 1 lib. Sterling is

worth 1 lib. i 5 s, 6| d. grofs.

Cadiz, yi lib. for 1900 Rials *, fo that one Pound is worth 37 Rials,

8fj Marvedies.

Dantzick, 3 lib. for 40 Florins or Guilders
;
fo that 1 lib. is worth

33 Florins, 10 grofs.

Frankfort
, 3 lib. for 20 Florins

j
fo that 1 lib. is worth 6 Florins,

40 Cruitzers.

Hamburgh, 3 lib. for 40 Marks Lubs j fo that 1 lib. is worth 1

3

Marks. 534^. grofs.

Leipfick
, 9 hb. for 40 Rixdollar*

;
fo that 1 lib. is worth 4 Rixd.

3 o grolTes, 8 den.

Paris,
3

lib. for 40 Livres
\

fs that 1 lib is worth 1 3 Livres, 6 Solz,

8 -deniers. Suppofing always the Crown in- Specie, to be valu’d only

at 60 Solz, or Livres Toumois.

Venice
, 3 lib. for ico Lires of Venice • fo that 1 lib. is worth 33}

Lires ditto
• ;

;

Paris. The Par of the Monies is between that Place and
slinflerdam, 6 Livres for 5 FI n ins.

Antwerp , 1 5 Livres for 2 lib. Grofs ; fo that 1 Livre is worth 2 s.

8 d. Grofs.

Cadiz
, 34 Livres for 95 Rials *, fo that the Livre is worth 2 Rials,

27 Marvedies.

Dantzick
,

1 Livre fur the Florin.
.v/tvi £ I Frankfort,
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Franlfart, 2 Livres for the Florin of6o Cruitzers 3
fo that i Livre

is worth 30 Cruitzers.

Hamburgh, the Livre for the Mark Lubs.

Leipficf 3 Litres fo* the Rbidollar, or 1 Livre for 8 Grofs.

London,
1 Livre for 1 s. 6. or 18 d.

Ve/iice, 1 Livre ci France for 2 Lires, 15 Soldi of Venice.

Venice. The Par of the Montes is between that Place and

Amflerdam, 3 Lires for 1 Florin 3 fo that 1 Livre of Venice is worth

6 Styvers, 1 cy deniers ot Amflerdam.

Antwerp, 75 Lires for 4 lib. Grofs 3
fo that the Lire is worth 1 s.

~ d Grofs.

Cadiz. , 17 Lires for 19 Rials 3 fo that 1 Lire of Venice is worth 1

Rial, 4 Marvedies of Spain.

Dantz.uk, 1
5- Lires for 2 Florins

3
fo that 1 Lire is worth 12 Groifes.

Frankfort, 5 Lires for 1 Florin of 60 Cruitzers 3
fo that 1 Lire is

worth 12 Cruitzers.

Hamburgh, 5 Lires for 2 Marks Lubs 3 fothat 1 Lire is worth 6 s.

42° den. Lubs.

Leipfick, 1 5 Lires for 2 PJxdollars 3 fo that 1 Lire is worth
3
Grofs

2|£ demers.

London, ico Lires for 3 Pound 3 fo that 1 ;Lire is worth qf? d. Englifh.

. Fans, 5 Lires for 2 Livres
3
fo that 1 Lire of Venice is worth 8

Solfes at Paris.

The Far of the Exchanges of the aforefaid Flaces, by the fame
Author

.

The Par of the Exchange, according to the Tables aforefaid as is

under, viz..

Amflerdam and

. Brejlaxv

,

50 Styvers of Holland for a Rixdollar of BreJIavo.

Cadiz., i 3 ixb d. Grofs in Bank at Amjleraam for the Ducat of Ex-
change.

Conin.gberg, or Koningsberg, 1 lib. Grofs current Mony for 216 Po-
lish Groffes.

Damz.uk, i lib. Grofs in Banco for 7 1 6 Polijh Groffes.
Frank ort, 88 d. Grois in Banco for 6 5 Cruitzers of Exchange,,
Genoaa See > eghorn.

Fla< - :gh, 3-T Sty vers for the Dollar Lubs.'

Leg 9rb^d Grofs fur the Piaftre.

J
j / ver 3 of Arnfterdam for the Rixdollar.

Lions. See Paris.
,

. . >
i
l • - *0 \.y ... . y . » , ^ 3 f! C T j ! L. J . i . U vj ufj

i {
• . V. 1 ' \

.

Lisbon

,
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Lisbon, 63f?T d. Grofs for the Grufade of 400 Reds;
London

, 37^ Grofs for the . Sterling.

Madrid. See Cadiz,.

Tar is
,

iocu/. Grofs for the French Crown in Specie.

Venice
, $9\d. Grofs for the Venetian Ducat.

,
• *

* Antwerp. The Par of the Excange is between that Place and
Cadiz,. See Hamburgh and Cadiz,.

Frankfort , 84f^d. Grofs for the Florin of 6% Cruitzers.
Hamburgh, 64 d. Grofs for the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs.
Lions, 96 d. Grofs for the French Crown.
Lisbon

.

See Hamburgh upon Lisbon.

London. See London up*on Hamburgh.

Madrid. See Antwerp upon Cadi-.

Faris. See ditto upon Lions.

Venice. See Hamburgh upon Venice.

%

Augsburgh. The Par of the Exchange between that Place and
Venice

, 148? Florins of Augsburgh for 100 Ducats.

Bremen. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and
London

, 444^ Rtxdollars for 100 Lb. Sterling.

Cadi-. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and
Amflerdam. See Amflerdam upon Cadiz,.

Antwerp. See Antwerp upon Cadiz,. „

Hamburgh. See Hamburgh upon Cadiz..

London. See London upon Cadiz,.

Coningsberg, or Koningsbcrg. The Par of the Exchange is between
that Place and

Amflerdam. See Amflerdam upon Dantzick.

\

Frankfort. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and.

Amflerdam. See Amflerdam upon Frankfort.

Antwerp. See FJamburgh upon Frankfort.

Hamburgh,
ibidem.

Lions
, 73^ Cruitzers for the French Crown.

Genoua. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amflerdam. See Amsterdam upon Leghorn.

London
, 5 d. Sterling for the Pialtre.

Hamburgh. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Am ficT dam. See Amflerdam upon Hamburgh.

Antwerp^ the Dollar Lubs for 32 Styvers, or 54 d. Grofs of Antwerp.

. V. \ Cadt-S
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Cadi-, I %6-t} d. Grofs of Hamburgh for the Ducat of Exchange

of tadit.

Frankfort, 49^ Crukzersof Frankfort for the Dollar Lubs 01 Ham-

burgh.

Lions, 48 Styvers Lub;; for the French Crown.

Lisbon,
6 i^d. Grofs for the Crufade ot 400 Rees,

London. See London upon Hambu gh.

Madrid. See Hamburgh upon Cadi*.

Paris. See Hamburgh upon Lions.

Venice, 9\i%? d. Grofs for the F"metian Ducat.

Leghorn. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amfterdam. See Amfterdam and Leghorn

.

London. See London upon Cadi\.

Lions. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amfterdam. See Amfterdam upon Paris.

Antwerp. See Antwerp upon Lions.

Frankfort . See Frankfort upon Lions.

Hamburgh . See Hamburgh upon Lions.

London. See London upon Paris.

Venice, 99b Crowns Tournois for 100 Ducats.

Lisbon. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amfterdam. See Amfterdam and Lisbon.

Antwerp. See Hamburgh upon Lisbon.

Hamburgh. Ibidem.

London. See 89$? d. Sterl. for 100 Rees.

Venice
, 99k Crowns Tournois for 100 Ducats.

London. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amfterdam. See Amfterdam upon London

,

Antwerp. See London and Hamburgh.

Bremen. See Bremen and London.

Cadi^, 51 fed. Sterl. for the Piece of Eight.

Hamburgh
, 35^ Shillings Lubs for the lib. Sterling.

leghorn. See London upon Cadi

Lions. See London upon Paris.

Lisbon. See Lisbon and London.

Madrid. See London and Cadi%.

Baris
, 54 d. Sterling for the French Crown.

Venice, 53fad. Sterling for the Ducat.

Madrid.
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* Madrid. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and

Amfierdam. See Amfierdam upon Cadiz.,

Antwerp. Sec'Hamburgh and Cadi£.
Hamburgh^ Ibid.

London. See London upon Cadiz..
' ' '

> x . ,V; V y J
.

Nuremberg. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and
Venice

\ as between Vienna and Venue.
ti \ - *• ' w(’ i :

,x
-* \

Paris. The Par of that City with other Places, is the fame with

that of Lions.

Venice. The Par of the Exchange is between that Place and
Amfierdam. See Amfierdam and Venice.

Augsburgh. See Augsburgh and Venice.

Frankfort. See Augsburgh and Venice.

Hamburgh. See Hamburgh and Vmice.

Lions
, ioOjt Ducats of Venice for ioo French Crowns.

London. See London and Venice.

Nuremberg. See Vienna and Venice.

Perris. See Lions and Venice.

Vienna See

Vienna and Venice
, 148^ Florins of Vienna for 100 Ducats of Venice.

I fhall now give a fhall Table of the Vfance,
which is from Barcelona

to Antwerp, &c. as above.

j 4 VV 1 ' 1

Barcelona

To Antwerp
, 30 days after light.

Avignon
,
18 days light.

Florence
,
^ months after date.

Genoaa, 20 days after date.

Lions , from Fair to Fair.

Piacenza, the fame.

Venice, 2 months after date.

•4

/

A

Florence

To Amona
,
to days after light.

Antwerp
,
2 months after date.

A^uila, 1 1 days light.

Avignon
, 30 days after date • and from Avgnon thither 45 days

after date.

To
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To Barcelona

,

2 Months after Date.

Bologn

,

3 days Sight.

Bruges, 2 Months after Date.

Comerino

,

8 days Sight.

Ferrara

,

5 days Sight.

Caietta

,

10 days Sight.

Genova, 8 days Sight.

Lm»j, from Fair to Fair.

London, 3 Months after Date.

Mejfina

,

fee Palermo.

Milan, 10 days Sight
Naples, the fame.

Padua, 5 days Sight.

Palermo, 15 days Sight.
'

2 Months after Sight.

Perugia

,

2 days Sight.

Pifa, 3 days Sight,

Rome, 10 days Sight.

Sermona, 1 1 days Sight.

Valentia, 40 days Sight.

Venice, 5 days Sight.

GENOVA
To Antwerp, 10 days Sight:

Avignon, 1 5 days Sight.

Barcelona

,

20 days Sight.

Florence, 8 days Sight.

Caietta, 10 days Sight.

Lions, fromFair to Fair.

London, 3 Months after Date.

Milan

,

5 days Sight.

Naples, 15 days Sight.

Palermo, the fame.

Paris, 1 o days Sight.

Pifa, 5 days Sight.

Pome, 10 days Sight.

Valcntia

,

20 days Sight.

Venice, 1 5 days Sight.

LIONS.
Bills that are drawn upon that place are payable at the four An-

nual Fairs, and as for fuch as are drawn at it upon other Places,

the Ufance is the fame with that of Paris, and other Towniof France
j

for which turn over to the Article of the Exchanges of that Country.

K LO A1
-
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To Antwerp i Month after Date.

Florence

,

3 Months after Date.

Genoua

,

the fame.

Lions, from Fair to Fair.

Paris, 1 Month after Date.

Piacenza, from Fair to Fair.

Venice , and the reft of Italy, three Months after Date.

M E S S 1 NA. See Palermo.

MJ L AN
To Antwerp, z Months after Date.

Barcelona

,

20 days Sight.

Florence

,

10 days Sight.

Genoua

,

5 days Sight.

Montpelier
,
20 days Sight.

• Lions

,

from Fair to Fair.

Paris
, 2 Months after Date.

Pifa

,

10 days Sight.

Venice

,

the fame.

NAP LES
> ,

•

To Avigon

,

60 days after Date.

Florence
, 20 days after Date.

Genoua
,
10 days Sight.

All other Towns in the Kingdom of Naples, 8 days Sight.

Palermo

,

10 days Sight.

Pifa

,

the fame.

Rome, tile fame.

Valencia

,

40 days Sight.

Venice, 15 days Sight.

,

. PALERMO
To Florence

,

15 days Sight.

Genoua
,
the fame.

Naples

,

10 days Sight.

Rome

,

the fame.

Venice, 30 days Sight.

PLACENTIA.w r -i [ > V * • ^

Bills drawn upon that plare are payable at its ufual Fairs
; and as

for thofe drawn at it upon other Foreign Places, the Ufance between

them is the fame as between other Neighbouring Towns in Italy and

the fame Places. ROME
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ROME
I %

To Antwerp, 2 Months after Date,
Avignon, 45 days Sight.

Barcelona

,

2 Months after Date.
Florence

,
10 days Sight.

Genova, the fame.

Lions, from Fair to Fair.

Naples, 8 days Sight.

Palermo

,

15 days Sight.

Pifa, 10 days Sight.

Valentia, 1 Month after Date.

Venice, 10 days Sight.

SARAGOSSA. See Barcelona.

VALENTIA. Ibid.

VE NICE

To Antwerp, 2 Months after Date.

Avignon

,

45 days after Date.

Barcelona, 2 Months after Date.

Constantinople, <; Months after Date.

Florence, 20 days after Date.

Gaietta, 15 days Sight.

Genova, 10 days Sight.

L*‘<w.r, from Fair to Fair.

London, 3 Months after Date.

Lucca, 20 days after Date.

Milan, 1 2 days Sight.

Naples

,

1 5 days Sight.

Palermo, 30 days Sight.

Baris, 2 Months after Date.

Rome, 10 days Sight.

Sevil, 90 days after Date.

Valentia, 75 days after Date.
1

And befides what is faid in fpeaking of the Exchange of each

particular place, I fhall here fet down a lhort and general Account
of the Days of Grace that are commonly allow'd in the moft con-

fid crable places of Exchange, extracted out of Marins. Scarlet
, and

other Writers.

What I call days of Grace, and what is generally call'd fo in

this as well as in other Countries, is, That Space of Time allow'd

K 2 for

/
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for the Payment of Bills of Exchange after the Expiration of the Term
mention'd andfpeeifyd in the Bill.

That Space is in London, and all Great Britain and Ireland, 3 Days
of Grace, and Bills drawn at fight payable the fame Day.

Prance 10 Days, and Bills drawn at Sight, payable alfo the fame
Day.

Spain
, 1 4 Days.

Portugal,

Genoua
, 30 Days.

Naples
,
8 Days.

Venice
, 6 Days.

Leghorn and Milan
, and fome other Places in Italy, the Bearer may

give Days of Grace at Difcretion or Proteft the firft Day as he
pleafes.

Franclfort 4 Days of Grace \ at other times and during the Fair,

Bills are paid according to the Regulations of it. And Bills drawn
at 2 or 3 Days Sight, as well as thofe drawn at Sight muft be

paid in 24 hours.

Leipfick and Naumhurgh between Fairs 5 Days and Augsburgh, the

fame thing.

Dantz.ick and Koningshcrg
,

] o Days.

Hamburgh, 11 Days.

Stockholm and all Sweden, 12 Days.

Cologn
,
Breflaw ,

and Nuremberg
, 6 Days.

And now having giv’n a Short Account of the Pra&ical Part of

Exchange and of Mony,and Efficiently explain’d the Nature and life of

both *, I fhall now enter into the Confideration of the Speculative and
Political Part of Exchange, and examine how far it is ufefuland benefi-

cial to any Nation. And here too it will neceffiarily come in my way
to fpeak of Monies and Goins.

We have feen what Exchange in General is, and what Bills of

Exchange are, and how they are drawn, negotiated and transferr’d

from Party to Party, and from Place to Place } and l fhall now
confider the Ufefulnefs and Conveniency of them, and the Advan-
tage they are to Trade.

This is indeed a fpacious and intricate Subjeft \ and in it as in moft

other things
\
man y Men are of many Minds, and but few can give any

folid and fatisfa&ory reafon for their Opinions. Some are not fenfible

of the ufefulnefs of Exchange in many Cafes, in which it is very pal-

pable ,
and others again afciibs Advantages to it which really are

no Advantages. My Bufinefs will be to confider and weigh impar-

tially the Sentiments and Arguments on all fidcs, and according to

my ufual Freedom, honefily declare my own Notions of the thing, to-

gether with the Reafoas upon which they may be founded.

And
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And if it come in by the way to fay fomething in general of all or

any other Bills, Notes, or any fort of Paper Credit whatfoever,

the Reader muft not look upon that as a Digreffion.

Bills of Exchange in themfelves, are only Orders giv'n by Banhrs

andfradng People , tofurnifh toothers certain Sums of Money for Paine

receiv'd of the Perfons in wkofe Favour fuch Orders are made.

Nor are they confin’d to the Dominions of any one Prince or State,

but extended all over Europe, and in fome Meafure all over the habi-

table World : For where-ever a Merchant has Credit, he’ll always

mike life of it, when any Advantage can be made of it.

So that it cannot be deny’d but they are very ufeful in Trade,

fince beyond all Contradi&ion a Remittance of Mony may be more

fpeedily, more conveniently, more fafely, and more expeditiouily

made in Bills of Exchange, than in Specie.

Some People exclaim againft Exchange for they don’t know what ;

and deny its Utility only becaufe they want Senfe to comprehend it.

They fay the Exchangers are dangerous fort of Folks, and alledg.

That they export the Coin of the Kingdom, &c. and fo do a fenfi*

ble Prejudice to the Nation only for their own private Advantage.

Whereas ’tis certain,That as Exchange encreafes the Conveniences of

Trade, it muft of Confequence be an Encouragement to Commerce
and Navigation and very much tend to the employing of our People.

To make this plain, we may but refled upon the Circumftances

of our Trade with France, during the laft Peace, when the English

tranfporting thither fome quantity of Lead, Pewter, Copperas Spi-

cery, and other Wares and Merchandifes, being either the Produd
or Manufacture of England

,
or elfe Foreign Goods which they vend-

ed there to Advantage }
which is the fame thing *, but England

, not

confuming near the value of French Goods which they did of ours,

France was of confequence confiderably indebted to us upon the Bal-

lance of every Year’s Trade : Now, it being forbid under heavy Pe-

nalties to export Monies in Specie or Bullion from that Kingdom, I

wou’d gladly know of thefe Gentlemen how our Merchants could

have retir’d their Effeds from thence, if they had not done it by

Bills of Exchange ? They cou’d not let their Mony remain till acci-

dental Opportunities of that Nature fhou’d offer} for that they

waDted to buy up new Cargoes to fend thither again, there being

nothing that fo much encourages a Merchant, as the quick Return of

his Mony. And if there had been no certain way to retire their

Mony ;
the Confequence is plain, that Trade wou’d have ceas'd, and

the Ships and Mariners employed in tranfporting thofe Goods, as

well as the Maaufadurers and Labourers employ’d in digging or mak-

ing them in England wou’d have been idle; and consequently the

Freight and Profit, &c. wou’d have been loft to the Nation : And
indeed if there had been no other Profit but the Freight, that it feif

is too much to be loft.

Every
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Every Body is not fenfible of the Benefit accrues to any Nation

by Trsffick, there is a Diftinftion to be made between the Publick

and the Private Gain. The Nation may be enrich’d, and for ail

that, the Merchants get but fmall Matters, and perhaps lofe fome-

thing. It mull be confider’d chat the Labour of our Manufacturers,

the Wages of our Mariners, the Profits of the Owners of Ships and

the Cuftoms paid to the Queen, are all Gains to the Nation \ and
luppofe the Merchant have but a fmall Profit by the Exportation of

the Produft or Manufa&ures of the Country, the Kingdom gets a

great deal.
4

For Example : Let us confider the State of our Trade to France

during the Continuance of the lafl Peace} which tho’ indeed it was
but very fmall, yet I am perfwaded was beneficial to us.

Such as traded that w^y, bought up (amongft other Goods) Stock-

'

ings of the Wool and Manufacture of England
, which might Hand

them in five Shillings a Pair, including all Charges, fuch as Cuftoms,

Package, Porterage, Waterage, &c. And thofe Stockings being

come to Rouen and other Places in France
, were fold by Wholefale at

the Rate of five Livres a Pair, and fometimes more.

Now reckoning the Exchange at 45 d. per Crown,
The Prime Coft and Charges amount to, L. 04 00 00
Duty.there, 00 14 00
Freight, Commifiion, and other Charges, 00 04 00

In all, 04 18 00

So that the Merchant’ will have but 2? percent . Profit, in (per-

haps) two Months time or more, that it will take to make the Re-
turn *, yet, I fay ’tis plain that this is a very beneficial Trade to the

Nation: For,

Flrfi,
There’s the Manufa&urer and all the People imploy’d about

the Wool before it comes to his hands.

Secondly,
There’s the Porters, Packers, Watermen, and all that

Gang: And, *

Thirdiy
,
There’s the Seamen, all which live by that Trade •, be-

fidcs the Payment of the Cuftoms here, and the extravagant Duty
of 14 Solz. per Pair to be paid there } all which comes out of the

Pocket of the Buyer, and is a real Profit to the Nation, where

thefe Goods are manufa&ur’d : So- that tho’ the Merchant gets, but .

a very inconliderable Profit the Kingdom has a very great one.

It has been obje&ed, That we have not encreafed our Treafurc

by Exchange, becaufe that has not any way augmented theConfump-

tion of our Goods and Manufa&ures abroad, nor diminilh’d the

Confumption of Foreign Goods here.

To
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To which I anfwer, That it both has augmented the Confump-

tion of our Goods abroad, and diminifh’d the Confumption of Fo-

reign Goods here \
and confequently has been inftrumental in en-

creating our Treafure.
# _ ,

’Tis plain, That were it not for Exchange, our Trade word una-

voidably ceafe, or at leafb diminifh to all Places whither we carry

anv quantity of Englijh Goods, and take either none, or but few of

then' in return,except we cou’d export from thence either Species or

Bullion in Exchange for our Commodities, which from many Places

we. can by no means do. -

No Merchant will fend his EfTe&s to a Place from whence when

they are fold, he has no means to bring home the Value
;
or cannot

do it without an extraordinary Rifque and Danger. Or if in hopes

of considerable Profit a Merchant does fend a Cargo of Goods into

any Foreign Country, rather than let his Mony lie dead in that

Country, he^l venture to take out the Returns in Wares and Com-
modities which not being very Saleable here, wou’d not otherwife

have been imported }
of which I my felf have feen many Exam-

ples : But that neceflity is remov’d by Exchange.

Nor let it here be inconfiderately objected, That we are ne’er the

nearer fov having Bills of Exchange, becaufe that does not augment
the quanticy of the current Coin and Monies of the Nation, for that

is a very grofs Miftake.
5

Tis moft certain that all Bills of Exchange mud at laft be dif-

charged by Coin or Bullion, or other valuable Goods
; and if we

get either of thefe, ’tis in the main but one and the fame thing :

And whatever way it happens, we can never fail of having an Equi-

valent for the Bills purchafed by exportation of our Goods.

Exchange affords eafy Methods and Ways for effecting the Ballance

of our Trade, which every Body is not aware of. And tho
5

perhaps the

advantageous Effe&s of it are not fo eafily perceptible as the Impor-

tation of ready Ivlony wou’d be to every common Eye
;
there are,

Conveniences in it which ev’n exceed the Advantages of the other.

To make this plain, let us imagine that France becoming yearly in-

debted to England upon the Ballance of Trade,in the Sum of 400000/.
Sterling, and the English having no Poffibility of returning their

Mony in Specie
,
nor by Exchange direftly thither, or their Corref-

pondents to remit that Sam to Holland
, who generally fpeaking,

have the Advantage of ns in the Ballance of their Trade, That
faves us the Exportation of fo much Mony for the fatisfaffion of

cur Debt in Holland
? and is certainly a fafer and more advantageous

way of paying it than any other we cou’d fall upon
} which will

plainly appear by the following Confiderations.

In
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In the firft place, the Exchange between France and Holland, is

not commonly fo. low as that between England and France, if regard

be had to the Courfe of Exchange between England and Holland
,
and

ccnfequently it will be more advantageous for the Englifh to remit

by way of Paris thaQ dire&ly from London. The Reafon is, becaufe

there is a greater Demand in Holland than there is in Eng-

land for Money in France
;
and yet the Dutch carry more Goods

thither than we do : But the on the other hand they take

incomparably more of the French Goods but not for their home
Coufumprion

; on the contrary? they are fo frugal and fo wife

as to ferve other Nations with French Commodities, and thereby en-

rich inftead of impoverifhing themfelves; as ’tis very well kuown to

any Body that’s but indifferently acquainted with their Trade.

t
We carry to France only Lead, Tin, Pewter, Copperas, Spices

and Coals
;
a fmall quantity of Manufactures of England \

fuch as

Stockings and fome dry Ware crc. befides fome Commodities

from Scotland and Ireland
, and from thence we bring over fome

fmall Quantities of Wine and Brandy, fome Paper, ConfeCfions,Wal-
nut-Tree, and fome Toys, of inconfiderable Value.

The Dutch carry thither vaft Quantities of Herrings, Salt, Butter

Cheefe, Spices, and other things. But then they buy up in France
,

great Quantities of Brandy and fmall Wines to make Brandy and

other Wines, which when they have new-brew’d in Holland
, they

vend. again to other Nations lefs frugal and industrious than they :

Jkfides feveral other Commodities of that Country, of which they

make a great Advantage.
So that upon the whole matter, they either become indebted to

the French upon the Ballance of Trade, or at leaffc the French are

much lefs indebted to them than to us, and that occafions a difpro-

.portion in the Exchange } that's to fay, That the Money, of Holland
,

is lefs Valu’d in France^ in Propoition to the Par of the Monies; than

that of England is.

An Inftance of this I remember in the Year, 1698, when the

Subje&s of Great Britain having imported contldereble Quantities of

divers Commoditses (and efpecially Wool from all the three King-

doms (into France
,
and taking but very few of the Commodities of

that Kingdom in return, becaufe of the exceffive Duties impos’d up-

on the fame in England
,
and likewife by reafon of the failing of the

Wines that Year in Frame
,

fo that few or none of them were car-

r>’d to Scotland or Ireland
;

the Exchange between London and Rouen-

whither the Brit.fa Effects are generally fent, was about 4id. Ster,

ling tor the French Crown, and the Exchange between Amfierdam and

l^ouen at the fame time was about 82 a ; Grofs for the Crown, at

which Rate the Mony of England was valued only about per Cent.

lefs than that of Holland, tho' ’tis known that according to the Par

it is about per Cent, and according to the ordinary Courfe of the

Exchange,
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Exchange a great deal more

; fo that it was much more advantage-

ous for us to remit to Holland by way of France than dire&ly.

By which I hope 'tis plain that the Conveniences ari ting to Trade
by reafon of the Exchange, encourage the Expoitation of EngliJJ)

Goods to Foreign Countries^ and in feme meafure diminifh the Impor-

tation of Foreign Goods into England, befides many other Inconve-

niences which are by it avoided, both in our Inland and in our Fo-

reign Trade.

As flrfb the Rifque and Expence of tranfporting upon urgent

Occaiions, our Species either from one Town England to another, or

out of England into Foreign Countries.

idly. The Tedioufnefs of fuch Conveyances either of Mony, Bul-

lion or other effects, which it is not polfible- to tranfmit with fo

much Expedition as it is to fend to any Place Bills of Exchange. Be-

fides many others of that N.nuie.

Nor is it on the other hand to be imagined, that fending of Bills of

Exchange to Foreigd Places, where we want Mony, does effectually

flop and prevent the Exportation of our Mony or Bullion, &c. for

as I have already obferv'd, all Bills of Exchange muff: at la ft be dif-

charged either by Mony or valuable Goods*, and therefore the

Drawers of fuch Bills muft remit Effe&s for compenfmg the Value
foon or late.

One thing is laid to the Charge of the Exchangers, and that is, that

upon certain Occafons, when they fee an Opportunity of making
any conftderable Advantage by it, they export the Mony of the

Kingdom, and fo occafion a fcarcity of Mony here.

To which I anfwer, That fuppofing that Allegation to be true

;

tho’ it may in fome meafure contribute to make Mony fcarce for a

time, yet certainly it muft come in at laft with Advantage to the

Nation. Nor can it be in the end ia any manner prejudicial, unlefs

’tis made appear that fuch Exportation of the Species or Bullion pre-

vents the Exportation of any Goods or Merchandizes of the Produft
or Manufa&ureof England ;

or other Effeds imported from remote
Parts, to be vended to the People of that Country, whither our
Mony is carry’d.

For Example, let us imagine that by reafon of any extraordinary

Variation in Trade
}
the Price of Bullion fhou’d rife in Holland to

fuch a Rate that we might gain confiderably by tranfporting a Part
of ours thither, 'tis plain, that fhou’d we do fo, and let our Effects

remain there, till the Price of Bullion were fall’n, it would be a

vifible advantage to us tho’ indeed 1 own ’tis reafonable that the

exportation of our Species is very juftly reftrain’d
;
becaufe if there

was no flop put to that, fuch Quantities of it might fometimes be

exported as might be of a difmal conftquence to the Nation, by not
leaving within the Kingdom a flock of current Cafh proportionable
to the Necefllties of its Traffick.

Nor let it be objefled, That if the Bullion rofe in Holland
, it

L - would
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would afFeft the Exchange proportionably \
and therefore we cou’d

not get any, or at leaft cou’d make no confiderable Advantage that

way : For as Bullion in that refpedt may be look’d upon as a Com-
modity, it may happen to rife or fall in any Country, without af-

fefting the Exchange. However, ’tis but very feldom that fuch

things happen.

Nothing is fo univerfally miftaken by Men of weak Judgments,
and who are abfolute Strangers to thofe Affairs, as the Miftery of

Exchange, as they who are unacquainted with it are pleas’d to term it.'

It is certain that the Exchange cannot fo far affed the State of

the Coin of this or any other Kingdom or State, as to occafion any
Scarcity of it ; becaufe it is the Ballance of Trade that gives Birth to

the Exchange, and that together with the Par and intrinfick Value
of the refpeetive Monies, are the two only Points by which it is

ruled : For in comparifon with thofe Principal Caufes of the Varia-

tion of the Exchange
\ the Expence of our Gentry travelling in Fo-

reign Countries, is very inconfiderable.

If the Ballance of Trade between two Countries be equal, then

undoubtedly the Exchange will be at or very near the Par
;
becaufe

all the odds will only be a fmall Confideration for the Charge of the

Negotiation and the Profit of the Banker. But if the Ballance of

Trade be unequal, and one Nation take confiderably more of the

Effects of another than that other does of them, then undoubtedly

the Mony of the Nation that is indebted to the other, will be

undervalu’d in proportion to the Debt of that Nation.

By which ’tis plain that the Exchange, far from encouraging the

Exportation of our Mony, does really prevent or leflen it. For fuppo-

Ung England upon the Ballance of Accounts with Holland, to be indebted

600000 1. Sterling to that Country in the firft place,that mufl neceftk-

rily occafion the undervaluing of the Monies of England, becaufe the

having fo much Money here, will and mult allow a Confideration

for the Payment of that Mony there. Now if it were not for the

Exchange there wou’d be no means left, but to tranfport it in Bul-

lion or in Specie, of which they wou’d certainly run the hazard, ra-

ther than fuffer their Mony to continue dead here. Whereas by
means of the Exchange, we remit that Mony to Holland from other

Countries that are indebted to us, and to which Holland may be

indebted ; and thereby not only fave the Exportation of our own
Species or Bullion

} but likewife gain the Confideration allow’d by

the Dutch in the Exchange between England and Holland
, by reafon

of the plenty of Dutch Mony here,befides a further Profit according to

the Courfe of the Exchange between England
,
and the other Coun-

tries, by the way of which England remits to Holland
,
and likewife

between thofe Countries and Holland.

’Tis true,did we not pay our Debts in Holland,by what isdue to usin

other Countries thofe Countries muft of neceffity pay us in Bullion : But

«v’n
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ev’n In that cafe the Exchange U advantageous to us, becaufe bcfidea
the other Benefits already mention’d, we arc eas’d of the Trouble
and Rifqueof transporting the Mony of the Countries indebted to u*
into England) .and likewife of traniporting our own into Holland,
And tor a Proof ot this

\ 1 /hall only defire the Reader to ad-
vert to the following Negotiation, which that it may be the plainer

;

I /hall only make it for the value of 12 Florins, or zl. Grofs.
Let us fuppofe in the firR place, that England being confiderablyr

mdebted to Holland upon the Ballance of Trade, and France on the
other hand being indebted to England, the Exchange between London
and Amjtetdam is at 32 s. Grofs for the Lib. Sterling, and that
between London and Paris, at 52 d. Sterling, for the French Crown
in Specie • and that the Ballance of Trade being equal between France
and Holland

; and fo neither of them indebted to the other, the
Exchange between Paris and Amj}erdam be at the Par, which is
1 00 d. Grofs for the French Crown in Specie aforefaid.
New fuppofing A. of Paris^to be indebted to B. of London *, and

again, -or London to be indebted to c. of Amfierdam in a certainSam ol Money B. of London orders A. of Paris to remit to C. of
Amsterdam 1 l Grofs, and the Exchange being at the Par between
*Yl

t
^

Amfter
,

da"i
j
A. of Paris does accordingly remit to C. of

Amjterdam, ihb. Grofs, at 100 *?. Grofs for the French Crown in
specie, by Order of B. of London

, to whofe account he places the va-

/nf <
Sterlins

/

or the French Crown, being 4tL faid Crowns
(or 60 Jolz. Toitrnots

)

in Specie.

Remittance from Paris to Amfierdam coming at

\u ° 9A?
d
r

Sterlin& i let us now fee to how muchFnghjh Mony the 2/. Grofs wou’d have amounted, if they had been
remitted ftraight from London to Amfierdam, at 32 s. Grofs for the

,

bteriing, which is eafily done by the Rule of Three in the follow-
ing manner, viz..

If 31 s. Grofs, give 240 d. Sterling, how many will 40 s. Grofs
O 1 " ^ •

Anl"
d the ,pPerat‘°Q being perform’d in the ordinary manner, theAnfwer will be 300 d. which being firft divided by iz, and thenby 2.0, you will have in the Quotient,

From which Deducing, it. or. J. Val. of the Rem. from Paris.

remain, 0/ 4 s. z$-d d. Sterling; which is fay’d by rc-mittmg by way of / arts: fo that upon the whole Matter the Exchange

IntprplT J
bnt c

.

aan° c ,n any manner be prejudicial to the
Intereft of the Kingdom in the Management of Trade. Nor is the
Undervaluing of the English Monies in MU„d, nor of the^omes to England to be at all attributed to the Exchange, but to the
Over-ballonce of Trade. And therefore it is not poflible that fuch

L 2 a*
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?s deal only in Exchange, and make ic their Bufinefs to watch for

fit Opportunities of drawing and remitting upon and to Foreign
Places, when they >. an do it moft to their own Advantage, can in

the Main diminifh or encreafe the Coin of the Kingdom*, (isce what
they get or iofe upon their own particular Accounts, is neither got

nor loft to the Nation in general, becaufe one private Man’s lofs

in that Cafe is another piivate Man’s Profit
;

and therefore the

Kingdom can neither be richer nor poorer thereby, lince all the

Monies fo exchanged muff r.eceftarily return to the real and efRdual
Owners, fome time or another.

What 1 have faid of France may be applicable to any other Coun-
try whither we carry more Goods than we receive from thence,

and which confequently muft be indebted to us.

A living Example we now have before our Eyes .of the Utility of
Exchange in the Management of the Republick of Genoua, which
moftly fubfifts by it. For having loft the greateft part of the vaft

Commerce of the Levant
,
which that ftate had in a manner once

engrofs’d, and which is now divided amongft other Nations who
are better able to manage it than the Genouene, they employ the

Riches they acquired by that, in Exchange *, of which Genoa* us'd in

a manner to be a Stable for furnilhing the Spaniards
,

with Bills

wherefoever their Occafions requir’d them
;
and efpecially in the Low

Countries, whither they fend fome of their Silk Manufactures and

other Goods of the Product of Italy, taking but fmall Returns in

Goods, and leaving their Monies there for the Service of the Spa-

niards as aforefaid *, for which they commonly convey their Trea-
fure in Pieces of Eght to Genoua in the Spanijh Gallies. And in that

the Cenouefe moft certainly do very wifely, in making the beft ufe of

their Mony they can, fince otherwife the greateft part of it muft

lie dead, and confequently be confumed in a very little time.

So that it is not any Alteration in the Intrinlick or current Value

of the Species, nor the forbidding the currency of Foreign Coins,

nor encouraging the fame, nor any Method that the Exchangers a-

mong themfelves can take for their own private Benefit that does or

can the State of the Coin of any Nation. For notwithftanJing

any Meafures that can be taken to prevent it ^except the Depen-

dence of that Nation be upon the Produd of Gold and Silver

Mines) and in Spite of all imaginable Means for miking Mouy fcarce

or plenty for a time by an irreliftible Necefiity, it will come in or

go out of any Country in Proportion to the Billunce of Foreign

Trade
;
and all imaginable Methods that human Prudence can devife

for preventing of it, will rather be prejudicial than advantageous :

And above all others, the altering the Val e of the M mies, is hurt-

ful and detrimental to Traders may be obfetv'd by the. EfFeds of

fuch Changes often made in France.

1 liv’d in that Country altnoft all the time of the, hit Peace, and

thereby
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thereby had an Opportunity to difcover the Mifchiefs that amended

the variation of the current Value of their Coin, or wnich I cou d

here have given a particular Account, if I had not thought it fitter to

propofe an Example amongft our felves, viz, the Reafons and A^u-

ments offer’d in Parliament at the time ot the calling in or the clip v

Mony, by thofe that were agaiafi: it, and that were for it } in which all

the imaginary Advantages and real Difadvantages ot railing the Stan-

dard of the current Coins are briefly and judicioufly enumerated by

the Author of The Hiftory of that Parliament.

The Monies of this Nation had many years before that, begun to

be extreamly debas’d by Clipping as well as by counterfeiting, and

after the Revolution and the beginning of the War that enfuid, that

Mifchief had been fecretly promoted and carried on by the Enemies

of the Government, till at laft for want of a due Care to put an

end to fuch a dangerous and growing Evil,it arnv d to fuch a Height

that it was almoft part a Cure. And indeed the efFefting of it with*

fo little Confufion in fuch a Critical Conjuncture, was next to a Mi-

racle ; and was juftly allow’d to have been a Task becoming Men ot

the deepeft Reach. Of which the Author of the Hiftory or the

Parliament to whom the Nation has that Obligation, has giv n a very

exact and ofeful Account.

That Gentleman tells us that our Enemies beyond Seas a. ter
v?

e

good Succefs of the Confederate Arms the Campaign before im

Flanders grew very diffident of the lfiue of the War and fore-

feeing that except they cou’d imbroil the King s Affairs at home,

fo as to prevent his Majefty’s appearing in the Field the n*xt, in

fuch a formidable manner as he had done the preceding Summer,

it would not be eafy for them to oppofe him •, they usd their utrnoft

Endeavours to throw us into the greateft Confufions amongft our

Elves, which they principally hop'd to effect by the ill State of our

Coin ; theneglea of which Difeafe, or the attempting to cure it;

they thought wou’d equally produce fuch inteftine piforders as would

prove our Deftrudfion : And as to our Credit they ju g »
J- aC

,

‘

by any means that of the Bank of England could be e r°V »

which was then the great Support of the Nation, and was y x-

perience found to be fo the following Summer, when it contribute

fo much to the Support of our Army, at a time when the Bar, it

felf labour’d, under the greateft Streights, it would be impolitic

for us to maintain our Army abroad ;
and for this reajon they en-

gag’d their Friends in England to employ themfdves with the utnV
Diligence, to aggravate the Inconveniences of not recoining our i

ny if that fhould be negledfed, or to Embarrafs and Entangle as

much as they were able,' the Methods of recoining it, in cate that

ffi uld be agreed on, and thereby make it grievous and miupporta-

i
? . 3ii u incefe any Miracle ffiould happen, that this great BufineiS

.
ar r'oftifn’d without the Confufion that was expected to to.,

* 1 low*
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law, they were inftru&ed to leave no Stone unturn’d, whereby they

might hope to deftroy the Publick Credit, and particularly that

Branch or it that remain’d moft entire, the Bank of England, If

either of thefe Defigns, and much more if both fucceeded, they

were well fatisfy’d it would be impoffible for the King to appear in

Banders the next Spring in that formidable Manner he did the year

before. In this pofture our Affairs flood, and indeed this Bufinefs •

of the Coin was fuch a complicated, and almofl inextricable a Mif-
chief, that notwithflanding this Parliament, as will appear in the

sequel of this Hiflory, appear’d a moft Wife Aflembly, and did

Wonders for the Prefervation of the Goverment, and their Coun-
try

} yet it may be perhaps allow’d, that fome unfitting and unwary
Steps were made, when they firfl enter’d upon fo delicate and in-

tricate an Affair
;
and indeed the Novelty as well as the Nicety of-

it was fuch, that it was their Honour they made no more, if really

they made any. Ic is not certain, that if according to fome Refa-
ctions, the Silver Mony had been all call’d in at once, and then

paid out as fail as recoin’d, according to the refpe&ive Appropria-
tions, we fhould not have run into the greatefl Confufions

\ for ’tis

not eafy to tell how the fmaller Neceffities of Life and Commerce
among the People could have been maintain’d, had the Mony been

call’d in all at once, or how the new Mony fhould have freely Circu-

lated, had it been all paid out as appropriated \ for it feems that the

monied Ufurers, and the Goldfmiths, muflof neceflity have receiv’d

the far greatefl part, who were not likely to part with it without

great Advantage-, And if thefe had been the Confequences, ’tis

plain the Nation could by no means have fubfifled \ and as fome Men
apprehended, that h^d the Parliament proceeded in thefe Steps, this

Confufion would have follow’d
;

fo they were afraid, that if the Second
Bank that was intended to be fet up, had been eflablifh’d, it would
have prov’d fo great a diminution to the Credit of the former, that it

had been impoffible to have fupported ourArmy in Banders
\ and if that

had been the Confequence, we mufl have been contented with what
Terms of Peace our Enemies would have been pleas’d to give us.

Whether thefe Refolutions would have produc’d thofe EfFe&s

which many apprehended, is not certain, they being never put in

Execution
;
but this is certain, that if thefe Mea/ures were wrong,the

Parliament foon after recover’d themfelves, to their great Honour

;

for even then when they found themfelves perplex’d, and almofl

opprefl with their hard Affairs, yet fuch was their Zeal for the Service

of their Country, fuch their Courage and Refolution,that they broke

through all their amazing Difficulties, and made the way to a pro-

fperous Conclufion.

Befides, at this time, tho’ ’tis plain by the Event, that the Nation
had Treafure enough to fupport the War, yet the ways of coming
as it were grown very difficult; The former Parliaments chofe ra-

thcr
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ther to ERablilh Funds for Publick Supplies, than to ufeany Methods

! of railing them within the year
} divers Branches of the King’s Re-

venue were by his MajeRy’s own confent, fubjetted to great Antici-

;

pations, and the moR eafy and obvious Funds were already fetled,

and fufficiently loaded
; fo that by the continuance of the War, it

1 became much harder for this, than for the preceding Parliaments,

to find out ways to defray the Charge of it.

When the Parliament came to enter clofe upon the great Affair

of the Coin
;

the firfl Queftion was, Whether it was nccejjary or ex-

1
pedient to Recoin the Silver Mony ?

The Arguments were indeed weighty on either fide. The Reg-
ions againft calling in and recoining our Money were, That this

was no fit Conjun&ure for it. That the Nation was engag’d in a
burdenfom and doubtful War, by which the Kingdom had already
greatly fuffer’d, and of which it grew every day more fenfible.

That therefore the People on whofe good Affection the Government
fo much depended, fhould not be provok’d by frefli fuperadded
Grievances, greater than any they had yet felt, as thofe would cer-
tainly be, that muR arife from calling in our Coin. That if this was
done, however things might be manag’d and accomodated at home,
it was impoffible to maintain either our Foreign Commerce, or our
Foreign War-, for neither the Merchant could be paid his Bills of
Exchange, nor the Soldier receive his Subfiftence. That this there-

fore was to lay the Axe to the Root, and to dig up the Foundations
of the Government. That if thisdefign was profecuted,Trade muff

i Rand Rill for want of mutual Payments, whence Rich great Difor-
ders and Confufion would certainly fallow, as would difcourage and
difhearten the People in the higheR meafure, if not drive them to
perfect Defpair. That therefore the redlining our Mony at this

time, was by uo means to be attempted without hazarding all.

’Twas alledg’d by thofe of the contrary Opinion, that the Mif-
1 chief would be fatal, if a prefent Remedy was not found out and
apply’d, That by reafon of the ill State of our Coin, the Exchange

, abroad was infinitely to our prejudice. That the Supplies that were
rais’d to maintain our Army would never attain their End, being
fo much diminifh’d and devour’d by the unequal Charge and exor-
bitant Premiums before they reach’d the Camp. That this was the

i unhappy Caufe that our Guineas were mounted to Thirty Shillings,

that therefore to our great lofs all Europe lent that Commodity to
1 this profitable Market

, and would continue to do fo, till we fhould
J be impoverifh’d and undone by our Plenty of Gold. That we muft
! Exchange for their Gold, our Gopds or our Silver, till at laR we

j

fhould have only Guineas to Trade withal} which no Body could
I think our Neighbours would be fo kind to receive back at the Va-
I lue they were at here. That therefore this Difeafe would every
day take deeper Root, infeft the very Vitals of the Nation} and if

llQt L
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not reroedy’d, would foon become deplorable. That our Enemies

would fooner be induc’d to agree to honourable Terms of Peace,

in cafe they faw us able to furmount this difficulty bv the retrieving

the iil State of our Coin, on which their hopes of our fpeedyRuin

To much depended. That it would juftly create a mighty Efteem

abroad of the Greatnefs and Wifdom of the Parliament of England,

which was able to Conquer fuch an obftinate and alrnoft infuperable

Evil in fuch a Juncture of Affairs. That our Enemies ntulf be

mightily intimidated by fo great an A&ion
;

and that it would be

Natural for them to conclude, that nothing would be impoffible for

a People, who were able ,to difengage themfelves from fuch an intri-

cate Mifchief, and get above Difficulties that were look’d on as in-

vincible.

This Matter being fully debated, after all their Deliberations, the

Parliament refolv’d to call in and recoin our Mony, looking on it as

an Eifential and Capital Point that requir’d, as certainly it did,

their immediate Application, and utmoft Care. They refolv’d to

do it ay any Rate
;
and to ufe all imaginable Endeavours to make it

as eafy to the People as it was poffible for fuch a Remedy to be.

They chofe rather to run the hazard of fome great Inconveniencies,

by attempting the Cure, than by their longer negledt of it, to ex-

pofe the Kingdom to apparent Ruin.

This Step being made, the next was to confider whether the fe-

veral Denominations of our New Mony ffiould have the fame Weight
and Finenefs as the Old, or whether the Eftabliftfd Standard (hould

. be rais’d; and this Queftion produc’d many Debates.

Thofe who were for raifing-the Standard argu’d thus: That the

Standard of our Coin’d Silver ought to bear Proportion to Silver in

Bullion. That the Pricetif an Ounce of Silver Bullion was advanc’d

to Six Shillings and Three Pence ; and therefore the Standard ought

to be rais’d to an Equality. That the railing our Standard would
prevent the Exportation of our Coin, which had been much practis’d

to the great Prejudice of this Kingdom
; that it would prevent its

being melted down; and Men would be much encourag’d to bring

in their Plate and Bullion to the Mint.

Thofe who were for preferving the Old Standard in our Coin,

urg’d that the Worth of Mony was Relative, and to be rated by the

meafure of fuch Goods, Labour, and Advice, Skill or other Aili-

ftances, as could be purchas’d from another by our parting with it.

That the Value of Mony among People that liv’d under different

Municipal Laws was intriuhek, and confifted in its Weight and
Finenefs. That common Confent had given it this Value for the

common Conveniency of fupplying one anothers Wants. That the

Weight and Finenefs was the only Worth that other Nation re-

garded in our Coin, or we in theirs. All Mony being between Sub-

jects of different Governments, of no greater Value, excepting the

Work-
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Workmanffiip, than fo many pieces of uncoin’d Bullion. That
therefore fhould cur Standard he alter’d, we fhould (fill be upon the

fame Foot with our Neighbours
* for if we were to pay them for

their Goods, or exchange our Mony with theirs, whatever Deno-

mination we gave our Mony, they would in their Change ever re-

duce it to an Equality with theirs, and proportion the Quantity and

Goodnefs cf their Commodities to the Weight and Finenefs of the

Mony they were to receive for them. That therefore in refpeft of

our Foreign Commerce, there was no reafon to alter our Standard.

And at heme they faid, that if the Standard was rais’d, great Contu-

flons would attend it, the Landlord would be defrauded of a great

part of his Rents, and the Creditor of his Debts. That the Seaman

and the Soldier would be wrong’d in their Pay, &c. and many the

like Injuries and Inconveniencies would happen *. That it was no An-

fwer to fay, they might buy as much Goods and Conveniences of

Life with this Coin rais’d above its Standard, as they could before;

becaufe by degrees, the Seller would infallibly raife the Price of his

Goods in proportion to the new-rais’d Standard; and that of this

there was an inftaace before them, all Commodities being greatly

rais’d in their Puce, while Guineas were paid for Thirty Shillings.

That whereas it was alledg’dthat the Price of Bullion was rifen to fix

Shillings and Threepence, and therefore the Standard of our Silver

Coin ought to be rais’d likewife : It was reply’d, that it was a thing

impofiible that the Price of Silver could ever rife and fall in refpedt

of it felf ;
That it was an unchangeable Truth, than which no Ma-

thematical Demonftration could be clearer, that one Ounce of Silver

would be ever worth another Ounce of the fame Finenefs, and no

more, allowing fome inconfiderable difparity upon the account of

the Coin, if one Ounce be in Mony, and the other Ounce in Bullion.

That’twas true indeed, that the People commonly gave Six Shillings

and Three Pence for an Ounce of Bullion ; but they gave only Clipt

Pieces, that had no more than the Name or Sound of Shillings and>

Pence, but were by no means the Things themfelves. That is*
...

they were not the Standard Shillings of due Weight and Finenefs^

and fo were no more Shillings in the juft fenfe of the word, than,

and an Ell is an Ell when the third part of it is cut off, or two
halfs of a broken Yard are each of them a whole one. That the-

Cafe was fo plain, that when they demanded of thofe that affirm’d

an Ounce of Bullion was worth fix ffiillings three pence, they knew
not what to reply

;
for this alteration of the Value of Bullion was-

.

merely in relation to the diminifh’d Mony. And to make it yet more
evident, they urg’d that it was then matter of Fadt, that with Five

Shillings and two pence of new Mill’d Mony, they could buy as much
Ballion as they pleas'd, while thofe who bought it with Clip’d Pieces

paid fix ffiillings and three pence. That whereas it was urg’d that

the railing the Standard would prevent the Exportation of our
M ' Mony
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Mony, it was reply’d, that there was no other way pofilble to keep

our Mony at home, than by out-trading our Neighbours ;
that i?,

by fending them more C ommodities, or of greater Value, than thofe

we receiv’d from them ;
for if To be upon the Ballance of Trade we

were found in their Debt, there was no way left but to pay it in Coin
or Bullion

; and that therefore whatever Denomination we gave our
Coin, we muft be neceffitated to fend it abroad, if the Commodities
we exported could not pay our Debts. That all the other Argu-
ments for railing the Standard would link to the ground, in cafe thefe

Two on which the reft were built, had no reafonable Foundation.

After the Debates on this Subjedf, the Houfe came to a Refolution,

to recoin the Mony according to the Old Standard, both as to Weight
and Finenefs. And to make it more eafy to the People, they Voted
aRecompence for the Deficiency of the Clip’d Mony.
When the Parliament undertook this fowr and knotty piece of

Work, they were not infenfible of the inconveniencies that would
^rife from it; the Principal of which, and the Spring of moft of the

reft, would be a CelTation of Payments, and thereupon an interrup-

tion of Commerce for want of the Circulation of our Mony during
its recoining. This Trading Nation could not live, unlefs this Vital

Current was conftantly maintain’d ;
and our Gold alone was not fuffici-

ent for that purpofe. To obviate this Evil,which muft have been fatal

had it not been prevented, was enough to try the Skill, and ftretch

the Imagination of the ableft Statefmen. ’Twas plain, England could

not fublift unltfs fome Expedient was found out to fupport its Trade,

till the New Mony return’d from the Mint ; and to hit of fuch

an Expedient, was indeed a very difficult Ta<k. They therefore a-

greed to call in the Mony by degrees ; that while fome Denominati-

ons of Coin were fupprefs’d, others might be Current, hoping that

before the laft Old Mony ffiould all come in to be recoin’d, fo much
the New might Circulate frorp the Mint, as might fufficiently anfwer

the Neceffities of the Nation. But this expedtation was partly de-

feated by the backwardnefs of the People to receive any Old Mony,
tho’ allow’d at prefent to pafs, apprehending at laft it ffiould be left

upon their hands at a great Lois, partly from the llownefs of re-

coining in refpedt of the Peoples Wants, tho
1

other wile dilpatch’d

with all the Expedition imaginable in fo great an Affair, and partly

by reafon of the unequal intrinfick Value between the New Mill’d

Mony and thole Pieces or Denominations of the Old which were

allow’d to be Current, and in which Payments were ufually made ;

for while the Hammer’d Mony, and Pieces not Clip’d within the

Ring were permitted to pafs for the prefent r.ecefficy of Trade, no
Body was willing to make Payments in New Mony, which fo much
exceeded the Old in its intrinfick Worth. And therefore the new
Silver Mony as fall as it ifliied from the Mints and the Exchequer, was

in a great meafure ftopt in the hands of the firft Receivers ; for

none
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none were difposM to make Payments in the New Silver Coin at theOld
Standard, when they could do it in Clip’d Pieces To much below it.

And thofe who had no Payments to make, kept their New Mony as

Medals and Rarities in their Chefts } and there is too much reafon

to believe, that at fir fl: a great deal of the New Mony by help of

the Melting Pot, went abroad in Ingots to purchafe Gold, which
at that Jun&ure was a very profitable Commodity in England.

And tho the Parliament lower’d the Value of Guineas, as (hall

be afterwards mention’d, hoping by that means to bring out the

New Mony into Circulation, yet by the Artifice and Managery of

Pome Men, the People were made to believe that the Value

of Guineas would be rais’d at the next Seffion, upon which abun-

dance of Men that had great Sums of Guineas in their Chefts, kept

them clofe there, in expedition of their being rais’d in Value when
the Parliament fhould come next together. By this means tho’ the

Circulation of the New Mony was a little promoted, yet that of

Guineas, by which we then chiefly fubfifted,was quite obftrudted. This
Golden Coin, which was before incredibly frequent,vanifh’d on a fud-

dain ; and the New Silver Mony too, the Value of which the People
were likewife perfwaded to believe, would be advanc’d the next
Seflioc, was for that reafon in a great meafure hoarded up, to the

.great damage of our Commerce *, for by this means the Nation was
reduc’d to very great Straits, efpecially in their Payments of Foreign

Bills. /

The Parliament about this time took into Con fide ration the lower-

ing the Value, to which the People had rais’d the Guineas. The
Reafons againft finking their Value were, That the People were
eafy and pleas’d with it, and it would raife great Difturbance
and Clamour in the Nation, to fix them at a lower Price.

That abundance of People would be Lofers, in whofe hands the

Guineas fhould be at laft found. That the Farmer and Common
Tradefman who now all abounded with Guineas which they receiv’d

at Thirty Shillings would riot bear fucb a lofs. That therefore it

ought to be confider’d, how far it was fit to incenfe the Common
People in this Jun&ure of Affairs, who had already fuffer’d fo much :

by the War.
Thofe who were for reducing the Price of Guineas, argu’d, That

there was as great reafon to bringdown Guineas, as there was tore-
coin the Silver Mony at the Old Standard

\
and here they reckon’d

up the Mifchiefs mention’d before on that Head : That however,
the Parliament were oblig’d to. manage by the necefllty of Affairs,

and to fuffer tor a time the Guineas to pafsat that exceffive rate, that

in feme meafure there might be a currency of Mony, while the Mints
were employ d in new Coining the Silver

}
yet now they were ob-

lig’d to fiq.k the Price nearer the Old Standard, that the Silver Mo-
ny might net be ftept and hoatded up as faft as iflued out from the

M z Mints
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Mints. And whatever Lofles and In.conveniencies the People might,

fuffer by the reducing of Guineas, yet the Mifchiefs that arofe, and

would daily increafe from not doing it, did infinitely over-balance

thofe on the other fide. Upon this the Houfe refolv’d to lower the

Price of Guineas *, and that they might do it with lefs Grievance

and Difquiet to the People, they chofe to fink them by degrees, till

at laft they reduc’d them to the State they are now in, that is,

that they fliould not pafs in Payments for above twenty two Shillings

;

that by this means Guineas being brought near to an Equality with

our new Silver Mony, the Circulation of the laft might not be ob-

ltrucled, and the Event anfwer’d the Expe&afion.

But notwithftanding all the Care which the Parliament us’d to pro-

vide againft the Mifchiefs they guefs’d wou’d follow,yet many great In-

conveniencies were unavoidable : And, one Evil arofe during recoin-

ing the Mony ;
that is, a general lofs of Credit, which indeed fhook

the State \
but this likewife was Cur’d by a moft feafonable and wile

Remedy, which the Parliament apply’d in their fecond Seffion. So
that at laft this great undertaking of the higheft Difficulty, yet of ab-

solute Neceffity, was happily acccmplifh’d. In this Affair the Par-

liament fhew’d fuch Wifdcm, fuch Care of the Publick, futh un-

broken Courage and Refolution in undertaking and carrying on a

Bufinefs of this Importance, and encumber’d with fo many and fuch

great Obftru&ions, that no Patriots ever merited more of their Coun-
try, none having ever refcu’d it from greater, and more apparent

Danger. By reftoring our Coin, they reftor’d Health and Strength to

a Nation under the worfl Symptoms in the World. They reftor’d the

Honour of the EngHjh, confirm’d the Shaking Government, and laid

the Foundation of that Honourable Peace, which after enfiied, and
which we now enjoy.

And thofe worthy Gentlemen who made the greateft Figure in this

Parliament, and had the chief Dire&icn of this particular Affair,

muff; be allow’d to have fhown a great Capacity and a Maftery Judg-
ment, as well as a juft regard to the Good of the People, and there-

fore no Votes in their Favour, no Praifes and Thanks from their

Country, can be thought too much for thofe who have fo well de-

ferv’d tlnm.

No part of the Roman Hiftory gives a Man a greater Image of that

noble People, than that which i elates the Prefence of Mind, the

Wife Conduft which the Senate ffiow’d after the lofs of the Bat-

tle of to he uncapable of defponding even in Extremity of

Affairs, to wind themfelves out of fuch intricate arid pinching

Straits, and at laft to weather Difficulties which fecm’d infuperable,

this can't but create a great Opinion of their Wifuont and Refolution.

The Parliament having taken tne Meafures concerning the Silver

Coin at heir next meeting, the enfuing year found another might/
Evil which they were under an undifputable Neceffity of removing.

I'he
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The Recoining of our Silver Mony had made that Species fo very

fcarce, and the Deficiency of former Funds had been fo prejudicial to

the Publick Credit, That Tallies (truck on the Funds fettled by Par-

liament, cou’d not be exchang’d for ready Mony, but at a very con-

fiderable Lofs, which was more or lefs propcrtionably according to

the Remotenefs of their Funds : And the Government was oblig’d

to make exceflive Difcounts and Allowances to bring Treafure into

the Exchequer.

This lofs of Credit was fo great that unlefs it were reftoi’d, ifi

was not portable for the Government to continue much longer \ The
Notes of the Bank of England which had been a mighty help to the

Publick, were difeounted at Twenty, Tallies at Forty, Fifty, or

Sixty per Cent . The Government had contracted a mighty Debt ;

and fome Funds were wholly taken away, and the re fit prov’d’ De-
ficient-, great Numbers of Tallies had no Fund at all, and the reft

were on Funds very remote. Hereby the Truft and good Opinion

of the People was fo far loft, that thofe few who had any Mony
to Lend, fhew’d the greateft backwardnefs imaginable to advance it

for the Publick Service
;

and therefore all Loans to the Govern-
ment, as was faid before, were procur’d on moft immoderate Pre-

miums, and exorbitant Difcounts.

This decay of Publick Credit created the greateft Confurton and
Diforder in the World \ our Affairs feem’d reduc’d to Extremity,

and the Government was look'd on to be at a ftand. All Men were
at a Gaze, and flood wondering what the Parliament would do \

what Meafures they would take Tn fuch perplexing Difficulties,

fcarce believing that the Wit of Man was able to find out any Re-
medy, or propofe any Expedient that could beefFedual in removing
fo great a Mifchief. Thofe who were for galling and ftraitning the

Government, had now the Wicked Satisfa&ion of feeing it fuffi-

ciently diftrefs’d \ it not being pofllble that our Affairs could be

more embarafs’d than they were in this Conjuncture.

To revive Publick Credit was therefore a thing of the laft

neceflity for the Prefervation of the Government *, but as the Wifeft

Men without Doors were at their Wits end how to accomplifh it,

. fo the Malecontents were certain that this Evil was never to be cur’d
^

and therefore look’d upon the Government as near its End \ gave it

up as defperate
^ and triumph’d in the Expectation of a fudden Re-

volution.

But this great Parliament being fully fenfible that the Reftoratioa

of our Credit was a point of Capital Importance, inftead of being

difeourag’d by the Difficulty of efJeCling it, they were rather ani-

mated to undertake the Work with greater Zeal and Application
\

as if they look’d on nothing which was neceflary to be importable
\

and rcfolv’d at any R.ate to find out Means to preferve their Coun-
try
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try, and to break through all Oppofition how great foever it fhould

appear, to confirm and fecure our Happy Eflablifhment.

The Parliament was very fenfible, that one great Spring of this

Mifchief was that mentioned before, the Deficiencies of feveral

Aids and Duties which neither had been, nor ever would be fufficient

to anfwer the Principal and Intereft charg’d upon ’em. That thefe

Deficiencies, and the remotenefs of the courfe of Payment of the

Tallies, were the true Reafons why the Owners of fuch Tallies were
frequently neceffitated for the procuring of ready Mony, todifpofe

of and exchange them at a great Lofs. By which means the Publick

Credit was extremely weaken’d, our Commerce interrupted, and
other Publick and Private Affairs exceedingly perplex’d. The Par-

liament therefore took this great Affair into their ferious Confidera-

tion, and in order to the Cure of this grievous Wound, which be-

gan to Ulcerate and Eat into the very Heart of the Government,
they refolv’d to fearch it and lay it open to the Bottom.

This they did by ordering an Eftimate or Computation to be laid

before them of what Sums were, or would be wanting tofatisfy and
difcharge all Principal and Intereft due, or to become due on the fe-

veral Aids, Duties or Funds, over and above all Arrears {landing

out upon them which were determin’d, and over and above all Mo-
nies to be rais’d by fuch as were then unexpir’d ;

and the Compu-
tation of all the particular Sums that were wanting to make good
all the deficient Funds being made, the whole amounted to five Milli-

ons one Hundred and fixty Thoufand four Hundred Pounds, &c. The
Parliament now having got to the bottom of the Difeafe, refolv’d

on a through Cure, by making Frovifion for the Payment of the

whole Debt. They were perfectly convinc’d that to cure a part,

was no way to cure the Difeafe, and reflore Strength to the Whole.
Had feme Deficiencies been taken care of and others negle&ed,

Publick Credit muff have continued Lame^ and the Government
muft Bill have Halted, if it had not fall’ll to the Ground. That
therefore the Remedy might be Adequate and Commenfurate to the

Evil, the Parliament found out a General Fun! which might fecure

the Payment of the whole five Millions, &c. That fo there fhould

remain no Tally without a Fund, nor any Taily on a deficient Fund,

but wh3t in its courfe of Payment fhould be fatisfy’d and difeharg’d.

For this End they continued divers Taxes and Duties after the Day
on which they would otherwife have Expir’d to the firft Day of

jiugufi feventeen Hundred and fix, and appointed all the Monies
which fhould arife and be brought into his Majrfty’s Exchequer

from any of thefe Taxes or Duties from the Day on which they

were otherwife to Expire, to the faid fir ft Day of jiuguft one Thou-
fand feven Hundred and fix, to be the general Fund for making
good all the deficient* ones, by the Satisfaction and Payment of the

Principal and Intereft dire, or to become due thereupon. And that

all occafion of Complaint might be remov’d, and equal Provifion

might Le made for all, the Parliament directed that all Monies ari-

fmg
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fing from the Duties fo as before continued and appropriated for a

general Fund, fhould be d iftr i buted and apply’d to pay Principal

and Interefts upon every one of the deficient Funds, in juft

Proportion to the Sum of which they were deficient. And
that ail the Mony which fhould be in fuch a due proportion di-

ftributed or plac’d to the Account of each deficient Tax and Fund

for the difcharge of Principal and Intereft, fhould be ifTiTd or paid

out to all who were entituled to receive the fame, in fuch Courfe

and Order as if the fame were Monies really ariflng by the refpec-

tive and deficient Funds, and that without being diverted, mifapply’d

or poftpon’d \ and the Officers of his Majefty’s Treafury were to

incur great Penalties in cafe this Method or Order were not obferv’d.

And to remove all Doubts about the Security intended to be given,

in cafe on the fir ft cf jiugnft feventeen Hundred and fix, or within

three Months then next enfuing, the whole Produce of the feveral

Funds and Revenues appropriated for a general Fund, together with

other Grants then in being, fhould not be fufficient to difcharge the

Sum of five Millions, &c. intended to be difcharg’d, that then what
was deficient fhould be made good out of fuch Aids or Revenues as

fhould be granted in the next Seffion of Parliament.

Thus the Parliament found out a Security fufficient to difcharge

this great Debt that lay fo heavy on the Nation, which was riot on-

ly a ftroke of admirable Wifdom, but likewife fuch a noble Adt

of Pubiick Juftice, as perhaps can’t be equat’d in the Story of any

Nation. Mcny at that time was not in being,and therefore not to be

had j
and a fufficient Security was all that could be Demanded or

Expedted \
and this was very happily provided for, wherein a due

Regard was had to the particular Intereft of every Man concern’d.

And for as much as all the Branches of Pubiick Credit did plainly

depend on, and mutually fupport one another, the Parliament took

into confideration, by what means they might reftore the Credit of
the Bank of England which was then at a low Ebb.

In order to this the Parliament agreed, to augment and enlarge

the Common Capital Stock of the Bank of England by admitting new
Subfcriptions, which new Subfcriptions fhould be made good in Tal-
lies and Bank Notes. The Proportion was four fifths of the Firft

and one fifth of the Laft, and an Intereft of eight per Cent, was al-

low’d, as well for all fuch Tallies as fhould be brought in to enlarge
their Stock by new Subfcriptions, as for thofe Tallies which the Com-
pany was then poffefs’d of, provided they did not exceed the Value
of thofe Bank Notes which fhould be paid in upon this Enlarge-
ment of their Stock*, and for fecuring the Payment of this Intereft

of eight per Cent, the additional Duty on Salt was granted and ap-

propriated. S The Time likewife of the continuance of the Bank of
England they thought fit to extend to the Year feventeen Hundred
and ten*, and upon this Encouragement a Million was Subfcribed and

Paid
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Paid in Tallies and Bank Notes, as the Parliament had dire&ed. This

Expedient was projected with all the Prudence imaginable : and
tho’ many PeiTons who were Interested in it, could not prefently ap-

prehend the Reafonablenefs of it, yet the Advantages they

have lince receiv'd, have fully convinc’d them that no other Way
could have been found to. retrieve their finking Credit. For the

Value of two Hundred Thonfand Pounds in Bank Notes being

funk by the new Subfct ipdons, the reft, as ’twas reafonable to

believe they would, began prefently to rife in Worth ; and fo like-

wife did the Tallies, after fo many as amounted to eight Hundred
Thoufand Pounds were Paid in to augment the Bank. And the Own-
ers of the reft have a great deal of Reafon to wifh that they had
funk the remainder alfo the lame way

5 for had that been done, this

great Work had been accornplifn’d at one happy Stroke. The whole
five Millions had in a Moment been taken oft from the Government,
and thereby a Difeafe that was judg’d Incurable had been entirely

remov’d by a Angle Application. For upon this, the Credit of the

Bank began to recover apace, till in a Ihort time their Notes were
all equal with, and their Bills that bore Intereft, better than Mony.
By this means the Face of Affairs was in a Ihort time much chang’d

for the better. Credit began to revive, Mony to Circulate on more
moderate Terms. Foreign Exchange was lefs to our Difadvantage,

and foon after at an equality. The People began to think better of

our Condition, and were more convinc’d of the Wifdom of our Ad-
miniftration, and of the Care that was taken of ’em; and whatever
Hardfhips they had undergone by reafon of a long War and the re-

coining our Mony, which could not but occufion many Complaints,

yet the greateft part attribted this to the neceffity of our Affairs,

and began to Hope, that by the Care and Wifdom of the Govern-
ment they fhould enjoy more favourable Times.

Eefides this of the great lofs of Credit, another Evil of no lefs

Difficulty or Importance remain’d ftill to be remov’d, and that was
the great Sarcity of Mony. The Parliament to prevent Difappoint-

ments by fetling Funds which might be deficient, came to a Refo-

lution, That the Supplies for the fervice of theYear following fhould

be rais’d within the Year ; and they Voted thofe Supplies in pro-

portion to the Eftimates laid before them. But this Refolution of

Parliament feem’d a thing quite Impracticable. How could five Mil-

lions be rais’d within the Year, while the Silver Mony was call’d in and
recoining, and there was not current Coin enough in the Nation to

anfwer the Occafions of Trade, and fcarcely the Conveniencies and

Necefiities of Life ? The Enemies of the Government made them-

felves Merry with this Vote of Parliament, and infteau of being the

occafion cf their Anger . ’twas the common Subjedfc of their Railery,

and the Entertainment of their pleafmt Humour. And many even of

the belt Friends of the Government, imagin’d that the Parliament

by
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by this, rather exprefs’d their Zeal and Willingneft, than their Abi*

lity to fupport the State. They had no way to fatisfy themfelves in

this Point, but by relying upon the Wifdom and great Capa-

city of the Parliament, for whom they believ’d nothing was too

hard, and who they hoped would Conquer this Difficulty becaufe they

had mafter’d fo many others before which were look’d on as no

lefs Invincibie. Neither were their Hopes in this Matter disap-

pointed, for the Parliament had recoUrfe to an admirable Expedient

in this preffing Exigency, and found out a way of railing Mony, in'

a Juncture when no Mony was to be had. Other Parliaments have

been able to raife great Sums of Moay when the defence of their

Country requir’d it, but it was the particular Honour of this, to

have been able to make it. They created Mony withont Bullioo,

and distributed great quantity of Coin without help of the Mint.

This they did by authorizing the Lords of his Majelty’s Trealury to

iflue out Bills from the Exchequer to the value firft and laft, of above

two Millions ; which Bills were firft appointed to be brought in and

funk upon the Duty commonly call’d the Capitation Tax \ but

before theSeflion ended, the Parliament was convinc’d by the firft

Coile&ion of that Duty, that it would prove very deficient \
and

therefore they appointed the Exchequer Bills to be brought in on any

other of the King’s Duties or Revenues, excepting the Land-Tax ;

and allow’d an Intereft of feven pound twelve Shillings per annum up-

on the faid Bills, which at firft was not given. The Parliament

by this laid a good Foundation for Paper Mony to fupply the place

of our Silver Coin, which was call’d in to be new made \
for So ma-

ny Payments were at this time to be made into the Exchequer, that

when the People had Affurance given them that the Exchequer Notes
Should be receiv’d back again in Payment for the King’s Duties, they

were very well fatisfy’d to take them, at firft indeed at a fmall dif-

count, but not long after at an Eqnality. A great number of thefe

Notes were only for five or ten Pounds, which anfwer’d the Necessi-

ties of Commerce among the meaner People, for the common Con-
veniencies of Life. And that thofe who had advanc’d in Loans on
any Part of his Majefty’s Revenue, might not be oblig’d to receive
it back in Notes that were under the Value of Mony, to Strengthen
the Reputation of thefe Bills, the Parliament authoriz’d the Lords
of the Treafury to Contrad with any Corporations or Numbers of
Private Men, and to allow them a competent Premium, provi-
ded they oblig’d themfelves to exchange thefe Notes for ready Mony
when tender’d to them for that purpofe ;

which the Lords of the
Treafury did accordingly.

By this means the Credit of the aforefaid Notes was mightily re-

cord, and daily arofe nearer to Par *, till they exceeded the Value
of Mony • and whereas the Truftees contra&ed with to exchange
them for Mony, were before as a Premium allow’d Ten per Cent .

N they
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they have been fince contented to do it for four. By this means Trade
and Commerce were maintain’d ; and without Silver we had an Arti*

tilicial Treafure Circulating thro’ the Kingdom, which fo well an-

fwer’d the delign of the Wife Proje&ors, that by the Confeffion of

thofe very Men who at fir ft inveigh’d fharply againft it, it prov’d an
cffedual, tho’ a Paper, Prop to fupport the State, when its Silver

Pillars were for a time remov’d. We were Sailing in bad Weather,
and our main Maft was brought by the Board

;
and ’tis very plain,

that unlefs this Jury-Mall of Exchequer Notes had been presently

made and fet up in this llrefs of Affairs, we mull unavoidably have
funk and perilh’d.

Thefe Bills pall in Payments as fo many Counters, which the Peo-
ple were fatisfy’d to receive, becaufe they knew the Exchequer
would receive them again as fo much ready Mony. Thefe State-

Counters fowell fupply’d the place of Mony till new Coin wasiflued

from the Mint, that Trade was preferv’d, and mutual Payments
well enough Made to anfwer the Neceffities of the Government, and
the People; and by this means the Parliament had the Honour to

Accomplifh another Work that was judg’d impoffible.
' By what has been hitherto faid, ’twill evidently appear how ufe-

ful Paper Mony has been to this Nation in its greatelt Extremities,

and therefore 1 mull crave leave todilfent from the Opinion of thofe

Gentlemen who declare themfelves fuch violent Enemies to that fort

of Mony ; tho’ in my Judgment they have not yet been able to aflign

any tolerable reafon for the Averfion they have to it, except thefe

two, which I mull own to be of fuch weight as to merit the Pub-
lick Confideration.

They tell us in the full place, that Interell being very low in Hoi-

Urid
y

viz.. 3 per Cent, the Dutch as well as other Foreigners, fend

over hither great Sums of Mony, to be lent to the Government at

8 per Cent, by which means they drain the Kingdom of a great deal

of Mony
;

fince in the fpace of twelves Years and a half, they dou-

ble the Sum lent
;

and fo are confiderable Gainers by us.

But admit all this to be true, as I do really believe it partly is,

’twou’d be eafy to prevent that Inconveniency, by making a Law to

forfeit .all Sums of Mony lent to the Publick upon Foreign Account
\

one half to the Queen, and the Remainder to the Difcoverer : In

which Cafe, I’ll warrant ye, the Dutch, &c . will think it fafer to keep

their Mony at home, than to trouble us with it upon fuch a lay.

The other Objection is, That the Advantages mony’d Men find

by difpofing of their Ellate in Funds and Stocks, are fuch as difcou-

rage them from venturing any in Trade, and fo the Profit and Im-

provement of that Mony is loll to the Nation, ’tho the Owners are

fufficicnt Gainers.

The Funds here objected againft can be but of two forts, Pub-

lick and Private.

By
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By Publick I mean fuch only as are giv’n by the Parliament for

the Ufes of the War ; That is to fay, where the Parliament fettles a

Fund for the Reimburfment of fuch Sums as fhall be lent to the Publick

by the People, without any other Condition, but that of repaying

the Mony lent with Intereft at 5, 6 or 8 per Cent, or thereabout.

By private I mean the Stocks of certain Companies, fuch as the

India, the Bank, &c. and feveral others, fome of which have been

eftablifh’d by Parliament, and others only by Patent.

Firft then as to the Mony lent to fupply the immediate Neceffity of

the State \ I hope no Body can pretend to offer any rational Ob-
jeftion againft it, fince ’tis palpable that if the Government cou’d

not find Mony to anfwer the Publick Occafions, the Conftitution

muft fink and every thing devolve into Confufion and Diforder, in

which Trade and Property muft both expire together. So thatfioce

’tis indifpenfibly neceffary that the Publick be fupply’d with Mony
why not by Loan, or by what other Means can it be done, when
Mony muft be advanc’d before the Parliamentary Funds can be

brought to anfwer ?

Now it being necefTary not only to allow but to incourage the lend-

ing of Mony to the Government on urgent Occafions, it muft needs

follow, that ’twould be a very great Hardfhip to the Lenders to de-

prive them of the Liberty of difpofing of the Monies fo lent, accord-

ing as their own Affairs require it. A Man may have 5000 /. lying

idle by him this Year, and may want to borrow as much the next.

And therefore it has been thought convenient in that Cafe to follow

the common Method of negotiating and difpofing of the Tallies, &c.

and that together with the negotiating of the feveral Companies
Funds, is what creates thefo much decried Trade of Stock-jobbing.

It is not to be deny’d, that if there was no Occafion for lending

Mony to the Government, rich Men might probably lend to Mer-
chants, or ctherwife lay out part of their Mony in Trade by which

the Poor might be imploy’d, and the National Stock improv’d : But

in fhortthat with all the other Inconveniencies refulting from it are

to be ftated to the General Account of the War. A Peace and no-

thing but a folid Peace will end our Grievances on that fide. When
the Nation’s Debts are paid there will be an end of Tallies and Tic-

kets, and all the reft of the Political Paper-Mony. If Tallies, &c.
were fold at the Prodigious Difcount they were once were at, viz..

30, 40 . yea fometimes 5 o per Cent, and more, then indeed the Grie-

vance wou’d be heavy. But now that they are difpos’d of at the

real Value of the Principal and Intereft, I don’t fee how they can be

very prejudicial.

But then in the next place ’twill be obje&ed, that ev’n in time of

Peace the Company Stocks will be negotiated, and that many indirect

Pra&ices areufedin thofe Affairs, to occafion the Riling aad Falling

of the Prices.

N i , To
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To that I anfwer, That moflof the Companies owe their Rife to

the Parliament,who in Confederation of very conftderableSum of Mony
by them lent to the Government, granted them their Privileges.

Now it wou’d be but indifferent Encouragement for the People to af~

lift the Government at another time, if thofe who have done is

hitherto were depriv’d of any part of the Immunities promis’d them.
It is neither my Bufinefs nor Defign to enter here into a particular

Enquiry, whether all or any of the incorporated Companies be pre-

judicial or beneficial to the Nation, I may perhaps in another
Work, more particularly relating to Commerce, more largely dif-

courfe of that Affair : And fhall only fay here by the bye, That 3S

to the Trade of Stock-jobbing, the Evil is rather to be attributed

to the Manner of the thing, than to the thing it felf.

The Dutch whofacrifice every Confederation to the Intereft of their

Commerce, do not difallow of negotiating their Companies Stocks;

and I Ihould be glad to hear by what Method fuch as wou d have it

difcontinu’d here, can propofe to get it affeXed.

But not to enter into a particular Difcourfe of the Trading Cor-
porations ;

fuch as the Eaft India Companies, &c. I cannot conclude

thefe Reflexions without faying. a Word or two concerning the Bank
of England.

The firff Propofal for the Effablifhment of the Bank, was but in-

differently look’d upon, and few People believ’d it wou’d ever come
any great length

;
much lefs arrive to the Condition it now is in.

And to this day it has many obffinate and irreconcileable Enemies

;

tho’ I can’t fee what reafonable Ground they can have to be fo. On
the contrary, I think it ought to be encouraged and proteXed.

Firft
,
For the Service it has done the Government on fome very

nice ConjunXures.

Secondly, For the Conveniences it affords to Trade.

And in the third place we have of our Side the Example of Foreign,

and thofe the molt trading Nations, fuch as Holland
, Venice, Ham-

burg, &c.

!n the firft place, as to the Service it has done the Government,

no Body that is acquainted with the State of the Nation in the Year,

1 696, and about that time when the Clip’d Mony was call’d in, can

be ignorant of it.

Secondly, As to the Conveniences it affords to Trade,’ tisvifible,

that if the fcarcity of Mony in the Wat had not been in a great

Meafure fupply’d by the currency of Bank Notes, the Trade of this

Great City of London
,
and confequently of a great part of the Na-

tion, muff have been at a Hand.

That Banks are not fuch prejudicial things as by fome intimated,

is plain from the above-mention’d Example of the three wifeft Re-
pubiick, in the World, viz.. Holland

,
Fenice and Hamburgh.

Very true, fay our ObjeXors : but then the Stocks of thofe Foreign

Banks are really depolited in Specie, and not imaginary, ’Tis
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’Tis true, there is an immenfe Quantity of Silver and Bullion in the

Bank of Amfierdam, and there’s likewife a good Quantity in that of
Hamburgh, But the Fund of the Eank of Venice is intirely imagina'

ry ;
that is to lay, is in the hands of the State, juft as that of Eng-

land is : And yet we fee ’tis a flourifhing Bank, in good Reputation

all over the World.

And indeed in the main the Bank of Amfterdam has no Fund at

at all, but the Security of the State ;
the Species and Bullion that

is in it, being only what has been deposited there by private Per-

fons: And I believe that of Hamburgh is much of the fame Nature.

And i’ll farther venture to fay* that I am of Opinion, that with all

their Species and Bullion,neither the Bank of Amfterdam,nor any other

under the, Sun is fo well fecur’d, as that of England
,
which having

the whole Nation for its Foundation, is fafer than if the whole two
Millions were actually depoflted in Guinea’s and Crown Pieces.

For Proof of this I wou’d fain ask thofe Gentlemen, what they

think wou’d have become of the Bank of Amfierdam , if the French

had took it when their Army wasattheGates of it in the Year 167—?
Can they imagine that the moftchriftian King wou’d have had fuch an

Averfion to that Heretical Fund, as to have left it in the Bank un-

touch’d ? Or that having oncefeiz’d it, he wou’d have had the Con-
fcience to preferve it for the Owners ? No, moffc certainly it wou’d
have become the RewaTd of hia Victories, and there had been nothing

left in AmJIerdam
,
but the Memory of a Bank.

England
, thank our Stars, is lefs expofed to fuch dangerous Infults:

But if ever any thing of that Nature Ihou’d happen, 1 fhou’d like a

National Security much better than Species. And what the Security

of the Bank of England is, I refer you to the next Article to fee.

In fine, it were 10 be wilh’d that our Stocks and Funds were regu-

lated, fo as to prevent as much as pofiible the Inconveniences com-
plain'd of: But thofe Uahappinelfes being the Effe&s of the Nati-

on’s Debts, and thefe the Confequences of a long and tedious War,
Miracles being now worn out of Falhion, there’s nothing but a firm

and lafting Peace, can procure us the Advantages we fo much de~

fire.

Thus much being faid in general concerning Money, Exchange,
Banks, Funds and Stocks, &c. Before I begin my particular Dif
courfe of the Monies and Exchanges of each particular Place, I muft
defire the Reader’s Patience to fay Word of the Law of Exchange;
befides what has been already mention’d in the beginning of this

Difcourfe.

The Laws of Exchange 1 think may very properly be divided in-

to two forts 5

1. By

Vniverfal
, and

Particular,
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1 . By the General or Univerfal Law of Exchange, I mean a certain

Cumfiorn ,
which being cftablijhed by the common Confent of all Nations, has in

moft obtain'd the Force and Vigour of a Law. And according to this

Law, which we here call, THE CVSTOM OF MERCHANTS., all

Coutroverfies are generally decided, where the faid Law or Cuftom
is not abrogated by the Laws of the Land.

2 . By the particular Laws of Exchange, I mean thofe of each

Country feparately
; and they again are of two forts, .viz.. Thofe

eftablifh’d by Cuftom, and thofe Eftablifh’d by fome diredf and pofi-

tive Statute or Ordinance.

In the firft Country, there is not any place whdre Cuftom has not

eftablifh’d fomething peculiar to the Country in the Management of

Exchange, tno’ indeed in raoft Countries many of thofe Cuftoms have

iu time receiv’d the San&ion of the Civil Authority : And fo the

Days of Grace already fpoken of in the begininng, were only regu-

lated every where by Cuftom, as they ftill are in Spain, &c.

As to the particular Laws of Exchange of the refpe&ive Places,

mentioned in the enfuing Treatife
\

I fhall refer the Reader to what
fhall be there faid in the feveral Articles.

I can’t help faying, and I’m forry for it, That no place of Trade
I know in Europe, has lefs Regularity and worfe Laws or Cuftoms,

call them what you will, than we have in the Matter of Exchange.

I have often been tempted within thefe three or four Years laft

paft to conlider that Affair, and print my thoughts at large about

it, with a humble Propofal of fome Alterations which 1 prefume
wou'd be very beneficial. But finding the Parliament very much
taken up with the bufinefsof the War, I have not attempted it, till

now that being prompted by the Appearances of a glorious and
advantagious Peace,andof a very great and flourifhing Trade \ I have
at laft adventur’d to expofe my thoughts upon that Mattery which
1 was fomuch the more eafily led to undertake, that having my felf

had the Experience abroad of the Conveniency and Benefit of fuch

Regulations as I have here propofed, I thought I cou’d not fail of
publifhing what I had digefted concerning that Affair, without be-

ing wanting to the Duty I owe my Country aod my felf. And that

fo much the rather, that having already had this Treatife in hand a

confiderable time, I had thereby a favourable Opportunity of in-

ferring any thing of that Nature I fhou’d think convenient.

1 have infilled fo much the longer upon the general Introdu&ory
Part of this Treatife, becaufe I am fenfible of the Infipid ity of fome
Authors, who feeming to imagine that every body ought to under-

ftand their Subje& as well as themfelves, run on to difcourfe of the

moft intricate Points, without explaining the Principles, fo that the

Reader being puzzled almoft at every Sentence, reaps but little bene-

fit tor his Trouble aud Expence.

I
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I have made it my ftudy to be as plain as eafy and the Nature of

'

my Subjed cou’d well permit. 1 have explain’d what to me feem’d

lefs intelligible; and I hope fuch young Gentlemen as are pleas’d

to read the following Sheets for Inftrudion, may reap fome benefit.

As for thofe who wanting no Inftrudion, are already Judges of what
is and what is not pertinent on this Subjed ; 1 fhall be very glad if

what I have offer’d may in any degree deferve their Approbation.

Adveiv
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Advertifement,

THO’ mod Authors that have treated of Enchange, have begun
by that of Foreign Countries \ I have thought fit to ob-

ferve another Method \ and to divide my Difcourfe into fix Gene-
ral Articles in the following Order.

I. Of London
, and all the Queen’s Dominions.

II. Of France,

III. Of Spain and Portugal.

IV. Of Italy, &c.

V. Of Germany
,
and all the Northern Kingdoms.

'j i S •

VI. Of the Low Countries.

To which I may probably add an APPENDIX, &c.

/
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A

GENERAL TREATISE
OF THE

M o n i e s and Exchanges
OF ALL

TRADING NATIONS.

ARTICLE I.

Containing a regular Difcourje of the Mo-
nies and Exchanges of all her Majeffs
Dominions

,
'with a Propofalfor Erecting

a Merchant Court
,
as is already done in

mofi Foreign Countries
,
where there is

any confiderable Trade.

T Hat l may proceed with the greater Order and Clearnefs, I
Article L °t

(hall divide this Article into four different Titles.
theMonies and

In the firft of thefe 1 fhall confider the State of the Monies
tfe QueeFs°

and Exchanges of the Kingdom of England, and the Laws of Ex- Dominions.

change and Trade, and propofe the removal of all inconveniences in

thofe Laws, and the Ejfablifhment of a Merchant-Court.

B In
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Of the Monies and Exchanges

In the fecond I fhall treat of thofe of Ireland, which depends upon

England. '
. .

In the third l fhall fpeak of thofe of the Englifh Plantations.

And,
In the Fourth, I fhall fay fomething of the Monies and Exchanges of

©ur Neighbouring Kingdom of Scotland.

—

—

title I.

Tit. I. of the

£Monies and.

Exchanges of

Sngland.

Of the 'Montes and Exchanges of London and of all England.

I
N this Difcourfe of the Monies and Exchanges of England I fhall

Principally treat of thefe Points, m.

I. Of the Pra&ical part: In which I fhall give an Account of the

Stamping and Coyningof Money in England
, and of the Weight and

Standard of the Gold and Silver Coyns ; as alfo of the manner of Ex-

changing either with Foreign Nations, or from Town to Town by

Inland Bills, and of the Rates of the Exchange.

II. Of the Law of Exchange in England, either fettled by A&s of

Parliament or ufual, according to the Cuftom of Merchants ; with

adjudg’d Cafes concerning Monies and Bills of Exchange in the Courts

at Weftminfter, with Remarks upon the Deficiencies -of- thofe Laws
and A&s, &c.

III. Of what Alterations it were neceffary or convenient to make,
with relation to Trade, either in the Law, or in the Courts of Judi-

cature; and more particularly the Laws concerning Bankrupts fhall

be confidered, and the Eflablifhment of a Merchant-Court propos’d.

And to each of thefe points I fhall allot a particular Se&ion, as

under.

\

/•

SECT,
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S E C T. r.

Containing a Dijcourfe of the Ancient and Prcfent Standard of

the Monies of England, and of the Foreign and Inland Ex-

change.

AT the Beginning, Mankind barter’d and exchang’d Commodities Seft. i. of the

one with another, giving to each other, a part of wh3 t they had rratiicai pgr

fuperfluous of one fort or Species, for a proportionable quantity °^ 0

c
t
E
ff'^

Ex

what they wanted of another. But that Cuftom of Exchanging Com-
ClU^ t ‘

modifies, foon gave place to the Introduction of Gold and Silver,which
becaufe of the Finenefs and Conveniency of thofe Metals, were by the

Common Confent of Nations, admitted to be the Standard of all other ,

Commodities, and continued for a long time to pafs in Commerce by

Weight, till at laffc the Cuftom of Coyning or Stamping Money was
introduc’d, as has been formerly obferv'd.

However, For want of thcfe, fome Nations anciently made ufe of
bafer Metals, the ancient Britons had Rings of Iron for Mony, and

fome People have ufed Leather, and many other Baubles, fome of which

I have already taken notice of, and the reft would be too tedious to

be mentioned here, fince I don’t mean in this Place to infill fo much
upon fuch things as may fatisfy the Curiofity of particular Perfons, as

thofe which may tend to the common Utility and Inftrudlion of every

Reader.

King Edward I. Eftablilh’d a certain Standard for the English Silver

Coyn in this manner.

Twenty four Grains he made one Penny Weight, Twenty Penny
Weight, one Ounce, and Twelve Ounces, or 5660 Grains, one Pound
Sterling.

Of thefe 1 2 Ounces, 1 1 Ounces and 2 Penny Weight were to be
of Fine Silver, and 18 Penny Weight in allay ; fo that in thofe days
the Pound Sterling was a Pound Troy in weight, whereas now ’tis

only j of ii.

However, the Money of England was much falfify’d, till in the Year
1 560. Queen Elizabeth call’d in all the bafe Money, and none of that
Nature has been Coyn’d in England fince, nor any but of Gold or Sil-

ver, except the Half penny and Farthing, which is one half of that, or

4 of a d. or Penny, which in confideration of the Exigencies and Ne-
ceftities of the Poor are allow’d to pafs *, but no Man is oblig’d to ac-

cept of that Money in any confiderable Payment ; nor is fuch Money
ever offer’d but for the conveniency of changing greater pieces. I have
in the preceding Difcourfe obferv’d that the Silver Coyn of England
was of late Years fo miferably debafed by Clipping, that it began to

have a very Scandalous Influence upon our Trade, and had fo far af-

B 2 fefted
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fe&ed the Exchange
; That that between London and Amfterdam, was

fallen fo low, as to give only x6s. Grofs for the Lib. Sterling. But
the King and Parliament obferving the Mifchief, and being fenfibleof

the hazard the Nation was in of being ruin’d by that Pra&ice ; they

call’d in all the Clip’d Money at fuch a Critical Junfture, when the

Nation lay under neavy Taxes for the fupport of a dangerous and
tedious War, that all Europe was ftartled at the thoughts of fuch a

daring 'Attempt, which no Nation but England could have ventur’d

upon. And fince that, none but Mill’d Money, furrounded either

with Letters or a ring at the edge, has been Current in the King-
dom.

However, as pure Gold and Silver in their own Nature would
be too flexible, the Silver is always hardned with an Allay of Cop'
per, and the Gold being the raoft flexible of the two, is hardned

with an Allay, fometimes all of Silver, as the Guinea-Gold, and

fcmetimes the allay is of Copper, which makes the Gold Coins dif-

fer a little in their Colour.

Formerly there was an allowance taken of ^ Shillings in the Pound
weight of Silver, and Fifteen Shillings in the Pound Weight of

Gold, for Coynage: But by an Aft of Parliament for the Encou-
ragement of Coynage that is taken away, and the Charge of Coyn-
age defray’d by an lmpofition upon Brandy; of which more below.

The Pound weight, or n Ounces Troy of Gold, is divided into

24 Parts, which are called Carrats, each Carrat confuting of 10 Penny
weight, or half an Ounce; and this Carrat is again Subdivided into

four other Parts call’d Grains, fo that the Carrat Grain is 60 Ordi-
nary Grains. The Standard of Crown Gold is 22 Carrats of fine

Gold, and 2 Carrats of Allay in the Pound weight Troy.

So that the Standard of Sterling Silver in England, being 1 1 Ounces
and 2 d. Weight of fine Silver, and i8d. Weight of Allay of Cop-
per (as is already faid) and fo proportionably, 12 Ounces of pure
Silver, without any Allay, yield 3 l. 4 s. 6d. and 1 Ounce is worth

5 s. 4 d. and fome more, but with the Allay is worth but 3/. and
the Ounce 5 /.

The Proportion of Gold to Silver in England is as 1 to 14, and a-

bout one third. That is to fay. That one Ounce of Gold is worth
about one third of Silver, or 3 lib. 14 s. id.

The Moneyers divide the Pound Weight Thus

:

^Pound ~ ^12 Ounces
l Ounce ) V 20 Penny Weight
)Penny Weightf ^4 Grains

One -'Grain

y
Mite

/ Droite
L Perit

into 20 Mites

y24 Droites

/ 20 Perits

^24 Blanks. And
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And tho’ Tam very little inclin’d to wafte the Reader s time, with

anv thine that is unneceffiry, and know that few of the Goins men-

tion’d in the following Table, (extrafted out ot Robert s Map of

Commerce J are often to be met with in England •, as it is convenient

that Bankers and other Perfons dealing in Money, fhou d knowit *e

Standard of Foreign Coins, which fall oftner into their Hands than

into any body’s elfe, I have thought fit to mfert it, and to prefix

to it an Experiment for trying the finenefs thereof, taken out of the

fame Author, which is this;
. .. . c5Urot.

He fays, that to avoid the incertainty of trying G )ld and Sil er

bv Fire, by reafon of diverfe Cafualties incident to that Practice *,

’t is better to try it by the Touch-ftone, by comparing it with certain

Needles or Wires of Gold, Silver and Copper, of feveral Allays r

Thofe Needles or Wires to be of four forts, as under, P tz~

Of Gold and Silver.

Of Gold and Copper.

Of Gold, Silver and Copper. And

Of Silver and Copper.

The fir ft Three for the tryal of Gold only, and the laft for

^ j| ^

Let there be 24 Needles or Wires of Gold, made of the weight

of 24 Carrats each.

The firft to be of 24 Carrats all of fine Gold.

The fecond of 23 Carrats, fine Gold, and 1 Carrat or Silver.

The third of 22 Carrats fine Gold, and 2 Carrats Silver.

The fourth 21 Carrats fine Gold, and 3 Car. Silver.

The fifth 20 Car. fine Gold, and 4 Car. Silver.
.

And io on till

there be but one Carrat fine Gold, and 23 Carrats Silver ; diminifh-

ine always 1 Carrat of Gold, and adding another of Silver for it,

till there be 23 of Silver to one of Gold, marking upon them the

finenefs of each Needle or Wire: And the like may be made of other

Mixtures of Gold and Copper, and of Gold, Silver and Copper.

And for thofe for the tryal of Silver and Copper, let there be

Twelve.
The firft all of fine Silver.

The fecond of 1 1 Ounces of fine Silver, and 1 of Copper.

The third of 10 Ounces fine Silver, and 2 of Copper; And foon_

as before til] there be but 1 Ounce of fine Silver, and 1 1 01

Copper.

The ufe of which Wires or Needles is this.
_

When you defire to know the finenefs of any pi$ce of Gold or

Silver, touch the Touchftone with the fame, and by it touch with

your Needles, and wetting all the touches with your Tongue, you
' may
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m iy be affur’d that the Mettal is of the Standard to the colour of

which it comes nearefl.

A Table {hewing the Finenefs of certain Gold and Siher Coins,

according to their Efiimation
,

at Jo much the Ounce in the Mint
;

each Ounce of the aforej'aid Gold Coins having the quantity un*

der exprefs^d of fine Gold
,

bejides the Allay
;

and each Pound of
the Silver Coins having the quantity

9
likewife under exprefs d

of fine Silver
,

bejides the Allay.

Cold Coins. Carrats. Gi

R pufprc Riilc . . - .

2 3 2. z

- 23 3 +
A, Z 3

T ~1 2.

T

T-Tijlr QllflVdnfe r\ r* nM PrAiitmi—rr

0.5.

JLJ.aJLl JUilldlU^ Ul U1U VjIUWU^ 3

3

1"!p truth A nopl fhp fipl'fpi" fnrf

1 7 3

F/pw*/Ji Ancrpl f- hp rnurlpr (

ZZ»

I 8.1 it // rJ ciU^Vri l liv VvJUl 1CL 1U1 l'
- '

- 1 O
A2 3 3

3i
0 aThe Old Nnhle ,,

23
23 3i

3423

The* Salute.

" 1 " '23 3

The Anpel with thp Onn-hnlp*—
2 3 3

* XiU^vl Willi lilt VJUl! IIUlv

The great old Sovereign weight,
Tj he Old Cfnwn nf Hph R -

ii
1 $ d. w. 23

The Old Sovereign of Hen 8

The Great Sovereign of Hen. 8.

T he half Sovereign of Hen 8 •—

'Zz
•

1 '20

9 nPlFlix Qrttr^rpifrn onil PrAtirn
2 I

x jVJVvICIgU dlJU VjlUWll

The PhiLpvus Real
i JL

23 2
22 2

The Flanders Mohle
”2 3

2 4

2 i 2

The Ducat of Caftiic

23

2i
The
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The Old JnJreas Gulden'

The Phi 'ifpus Gulden-——
The Ducat of Jrdence*

Carrats.

,8

15

23

23

23

•2 3

Grains.

3

3

2\

‘2 I

•21

The Hungary Ducats of feveral forts

The Ducats of Rome, Bologn and Milan

The Barbary Tjold «—
The Double Piftole with the Pi&ure of a

King Crown’d on the one fide, and Arms|
on the other fide, in 1578.

The Quadruple Piftole, with the Pi&ure of a^

King Crown’d cn the one fide, and Arms,
on the other. —

-

The Double Piftole with the Image of anp
Apoftle on the one fide, and Arms on the £*23

other, in 1 %66 . j
The Double Piftole with a Spread Eagle

Crown’d, and Arms in a Scutcheon, with ^>23

Two Letters, S. R.—

Silver Corns.

Ounces. Penn yw.

A^ Dollar with an Emperor on one fide, and 7

Four Crowns, &c. on the other fide, in >8 18

1577 J
A Dollar with Three Horns in a Scutcheon,

and Two Crefts, and a Hor/eman on the]

other fide -

A Dollar with a Lyon Rampant, and

19

Spread-Eagle on the other fide.*

A Dollar wiih a Lyon, a Scutcheon in his foot,

and a Spread-Eagle on the other fide. J9
A Dollar with a Man’s Body to the Wafte,7

and on the other fide Arms, and 2 Crofles.3
^

A Dollar with the Picture of the Duke ofp
Saxony

,
and a Head of both fides, and over >10

the Head two Swords a-Crofs. j
A lmall piece of Mony, with a Man’s Head?

on one fide, and Letters on the other. $
1

0

A Dollar with a Crofs and a Crown, in?
1 5 69- — —j 1 o

A Dollar of Maximilian
,

with a Spread-

p

Eagle, and the Pi&ure of the Emperor, >
in 1569.- * 3

}A Dollar with a

1559.-

Crofs and a Crown, in

10

10

iS

I

l4

I?

IO

1 Si-

Ill

14-1

A Dollar
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Ounces. Pennyw,

A Dollar with Three Scutcheons and Anns,)

with the Pidfure of our Lady on the^-io

other fide. f
A Dollar with Three Scutcheons, and Arms’>

in them, and a Crofs with Arms on thej* io

other fide. ——

—

:

A Dollar with Thiee Scutcheons and Arms,^
and a Spread Eagle on the other fide, in^o
1 549 - —

^

A Dollar with a Spread-Eagle, and a Crown 7
over his Head, and the Pi&ure of a Man P 10

on the other fide, i 573.- ^
A Dollar with Arms, and the Pi&ure of a? IQ
Man, in 1549 . S

A Dollar with Three Scutcheons and Arms'
in them, and a Spread Eagle with a Tal-^> 11

bot’s head, in 1549
A Dollar with Three Crowns, and a Spread-

Eagle, and the PhiUppits Dollar of the ba-

fer fort.

18

18

IS

*4

Spread-Eagle.

—

A Dollar with a Lyon-Rampant on the one

a Man on the other fide.*

A Dollar with a Hart, and the Arms in a'

Scutcheon.

A Dollar with a Wild Man holding a Candle*

in his Hand, and a Ragged Staff on th

other fide, in 1571.—
A Dollar of the fame and like fuperfcri

tion

A Dollar, with the Image of the Duke 1

Saxony, and his Arms — —

tion-

6 1 6

.10 14

8 18

.10 12

IO 14

>10 *3

.10 J S

.10

Another Dollar with a Lyon in the Scuto
cheon and half a Man over the Lyon, andS-9
a Lyon-Rampant on the other fide- j

A Spantjl

)

Piece of Money, with a Sheaf of
Arrows*

Another Piece with a Crofs and a Lyon
Another Piece with a Caftle

Another Piece with Pillars and a Caftle
A fmall Piece of Money of the Earl of Srvar-

borow's ,
-

}

}

f 1

11

1

1

11

1

1

2

3

A Spanid)
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A Spanijh Ryal

Another Spanifh Ryal

—

A French Teftoon with

Ounces. Pennyw.
-io

3 Flower-de luces,

and 2 Heads with Crowns over them, and,

the King’s Picture-

io i

Another Teftoon with a Flower-de-luce, and?
the King’s Pi<fture — — y

10

Another Teftoon with a Crofs, and an Head >

in the midft of the Crofs, and a Face on£>io
the other fide-

A French piece of Money, being called a half*

Crown, with a Pi&ure of a King, and on

thfc other fide, an Arms with 2 Lyons, 6>to
Flower de-luces in an Efcutcheon crown’d

,

and 2 E. on either fide the Arms, in 1682
Alfo new French Monies, with 3 Flower-T

de-luces in the Efcutcheon, and a Crofs >10
with Flower-de-luces on the end \

A French Soul .

— —3
A Piece of Portuguese Money, being a Cm-

*2

fade on the one fide, and the Arms of Por-

tugal on the other-

1

1

Plate made in Lyons in France, marked withlj
1

a Lyon’s Head — —
A Piece of Rujjia Money
A Muftecego of Venice-

A Marfelio of Venice ^

—

A Bagatin of Venice

A Pie^e of Rujfia Money-

A- Piece of Money of Bologn —
A Piece of French Money call’d a Florin-

A Penny of France

A Slaper of Francc-

A Suaphen of Guelderland
Another Snaphen of Guelderland-

Other Money of Guelderland—
Other Money of Guelderland

A Snaphen of Cleves—
A Snaphen of Deventer *-

A Snaphen of Campen

A Slaper of Milan - —

-i 1

-1

1

'ii

-11

-11

9
-11

-4

10
7
-8

\

A Slaper of Ravenna-

A Slap££ ot Ferrara-

A Slaper of Siena—

~4
"3
-7
-8
-8r
— 1

1

— 11

<-1

1

—10

io

O ,

iS

Si

4.

z
8
8
8
12

16

2

II

16

IS

18

4

x

1

1

IO

A SlapeiC

<u
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Ounces. Pennyw.

A Slaper of Monferrat- “ 7
— 6

5

6A Coinebot or Alonjerrat —
8Another Slaper of Monferrat-—

—

l L

?A biaper oi bom n-- — 1

A biaper or rortugai—— JL i.

A biaper or lovo/iu *"

jfji binpcr ox
16A Mapci or viiiiinvcig

1 U
— *7

IX/

>
<

6
A biaper or uHinjen IO

v^OTIlDOl Or OULHJC71 ' 7
< 4

j<

6
J ill gC OI i tCHt/lOni' “ .. o IO
btlCK or o U. €}l^ ’ 6

”il 2

j 7i
18

i.,1 vitas Ksiocjtci — ——

—

Iu

V^iVlLdS JS^lYlQJTOn' lu

v na bt* (XtyioYisu vtTy ' lu 13

18
.1

IO

1 I r»

01V1149 DOT J> - < ‘ 1

1

18lu

II 1

' 1 ' 11 ^ z
...

i j 2.

1.9 +

i9i

i 8i

I9i

1

0

A Groat of Hen 8th — ,

I o

An old Hen . Groat with a long Face and
Hair

lonS}io

A Gun hole Groat, Hen. 8th.

The fi r ft" Gun-ftonp Groat of J~len 8 - - -

m~9
Q

Te fecond Gun (tone Groat of Hen. 8.

o
-6

' 9 *

18

I o

A Groat of Hen 8 —
I o

1 I 1 X

4

Another Haro L --roat —

,

" MO
o, I

Annthpr Irifh Haro .

— TO

ip5

Another Scotch Groat— ,

9—9 1 6

A Penny
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Ounces. Pennyw^

A Penny of Genoua — io 3

Carolus of Burgundy IO

Money of Angltfey 6

A Penny of Camarien 1

1

A Groat ot Boland — 9

Thus much being faid of the Afiay made a great many Years ago

of the Standard of thofe foreign Coins ; I (hall next infert the Ac-

count given by the fame Author of the proportion that is between

the Gold and Silver Weights of England
, and feveral other Coun-

tries ;
and then proceed to give a brief and exa& Account of the

Conftitution of our Mint.

The Englifh Weights for Gold and Silver
,
compar'd rvith thofe

ofJeveral other Countries.

T HE Englijh Pound Troy of Gold and Silver, confiding of 12
Ounces, and the Ounce containeth 480 Grains, the Pound does

of confequente contain 5760 Grains.
„

Of tbele the Rowan Pound contains 5256 Grains, and that Pound
being likewife divided into 12 Ounces, the Ounce contains 438
Grains.

The Paris Pound, or Standard for Gold and Silver of 16 Ounces,

756© Grains.

The Paris Ounce 472 * Grains.

The spatiifli Poun or Sun iard for Gold and Silver of 16 Ounces,
taken at Gibralter , 7090 Grains.

Another weighed at Gibralter 708^ Grains.

The Spanijh pourd in fGlalpondu r is but 7035 Grains.

The Syamjh Ounce at Gib 'alter, the Pound confiding of7090 Grains
English 443^ Grains;*

The Fere ian pound, or Standard for Gold and Silver, of 12 Ounces,

5528 Grains.

The Venetian Ounce 46cj Grains.

The Neapolitan Pound or Standard for Gold and Silver of 12

Ounces, 495° Grains.
~ he Neapolitan Ounce 4127 Grains.

The Pound or Standard for Gold and Silver of 12 Ounces at Flo-

rence, Pifa, and Leghorn 5286 Grams.
The Ounce at Florence, Pifa and Leghorn 4407 Grains.

C 2 The
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The Pound or Standard at Siena for Gold and Silver of n Ounces,
5178 Grains.

The Ounce at Siena 43i?Gr.ains.

The Ounce at Genova for Gold and Silver 405 £ Grains.

The Turkifh Oketh or Oke at Conflantinoplc, conlifting of four hun-
dred Silver Drams 19128 Grains.

The Silver D ram generally us’d in the great Turk's Dominions, as

alfo in Ferfia, and in the Mogul's Countries, is taken to be 47-JJ
Grains.

ThcTurhJl) Sultani, or Egyptian Xeriff, being a Gold Coin, with
which the Barbary and Venetian Chequeens and Marienberg Ducat,
very near agree 5 3^ Grains.

The Ratal or Rotulo, for Gold and Silver of 144 Drams at Cairo
,

6885 Drams.
The Ratal or Rotulo for Silk of 720 Drams at Damafcus

, (with
which I fuppofe they there formerly weighed their Gold and Silvery
becaufe moll Countries ufe the fame Weights for Silks, Gold and*

Silver) 34430! Grains.
* i * V v, % ^ * y V- - 1

' •* * * \ \ ; \

Of the Mint of London.

The Mint of England is a Corporation, confining of the Warden,
Mailers, Workers, Monyers, &c. fettled by a Charter of King Ed-
ward III. and confirm’d by his Succeflors

;
and the Office is kept in

the Tower of London.

The Warden is to receive all Bullion and Plate brought to be coin’d,

and to pay the value
5

and in general to overfee all the other
Officers, &c.

Next is the Mailer, who receives the Bullion from the Warden,
and caufing it to be melted, delivers it to the Monyers, of whom he
receives it again when minted ; his Salary 500/.

The Comptroller fees the Mony be made according to the juft

Afiize. His Salary is 300/. n>t

The AfTay Mailer tries the Bullion, and fees it be according to the

Standard. His Salary is 250 l.

' There are feveral Auditors or Clerks to make up the Accounts, who
have but fmall Salaries.

The Surveyor of the Melting fees the Bullion call out, and takes

care it be not alter’d after it is deliver’d to the Melters. His Salary

is 1 00 /. per Annum.

The Graver has 125 lib. per Annum.

The Engineer 100 lib. per Annum.

There is alfo a Chief Clerk, and feveral Under Clerks, Weigher
and Teller, Provoft of the Company of Monyers, and feveral Mo-
nyers, Melters, Smiths, Blanchers, Moulders, Labourers, &c» And

1
' that
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tliat Society is exempted from all Publick Office?, and entituled to

V? r. Privileees And that the EnM Coin may neither want the

Finenefs nor Weight required, it has been wifely provided, That

once a vear the Chief Officers of the Mint ffiou’d appear in the Star-

rwnber at Wcftmivfter before the Lords of the Council, with feve-

r'd Pieces of all the forts of Mony Coin’d the preceeding Year, ta-

L" at a Venture out of the Mint, and kept under feveral Locks by

fpveral Perfons, till call’d for in order to be exaftly aflay’d and

weigh’d by a Jury ot 24 expert Goldfmiths in the Pretence ot the

at

°4ffer this^Account of the Mint ’twill now be fit to confider the

Laws concerning Coinage, of which you may take the following Ac-

C

°^n theReighn of King Charles II. the Nation becoming fenfible of

the Prejudfce occafion’d by the want of Encouragement for Coinage,

becaufe the Merchants and others carry’d their Bullion to the Gold-

fmiths who gave them more for it than they cou’d have at the Mint,

the Parliament taking thofe Affairs into their Confideration^ a Bid

was brought into the Houfe of Commons, which afterwards paft

into an A&, entituled, An AB for encouraging of COINAGE *, which,

it being very fit that all Perfons, but especially Bankers and Mer-

chants Ihou’d know I have thought fii to infert it here at large.

Anno Caroli II. Regis .

* <

An Ad for Encouraging of Coinage.

WHEREAS it is obvious, That the Plenty of Current Coins

of Gold and Silver of this Kingdom, is of great advantage

to Trade and Commerce *, for the Increafe whereof, your Majefty

in your Princely Wifdom and Care, hath been gracioufly pleated

to bear out of your Revenue, half the charge of the Coinage of

Silver Mony : For the preventing of which Charge to your Majefty,

and the encouragement of the bringing of Gold and Silver into

the Realm, to be converted into the current Mony of this your

Majefty’s Kingdom, We your Majefty s Dutiful and Loyal Subjefts,

do give and grant unto your Majefty, the Rates, Duties or Impo-

fitions following - And do befeech your Majefty jha* may ^?,
en"

a&ed, and be it hereby Enafted by the King s Moft Excellent

Majefty, by and with the Advice and Confent the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons in this prefent Parliament aflembl d,

and by the Authority of the fame, That whatfoever Perfon or

Perfons, Native or Foreigner, Alien or Stranger, ffiall from and

after the twentienth day of December ,
one thoufand fix hundred
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fixty and fix, bring any Foreign Coin, Plate or Bullion of Gold
or Silver, in Mafs, Molten or Allayed, or ary forcof Mannfa&ure
of Gold or Silver into his Majefty’s Mint or Mints wjthin the

Kingdom of England
,
to be there me! ed d wn and Coined into

the current Coins of this Kingdom, fh.il have the fame there Af-

fayed, and melted and Coined with all convenient fpeed, without

any Defalcation, Diminution or Charge for tne A flaying, Coinage,

or Wafte in Coinage : So as that tor every pound Troy of Crown
or Standard Gold that fhall be brought in and delivered by him
or them to be Aflayed, Melted down and Coined as -aforefaid, there

fhall be delivered out to him or them refpedively a pound Troy of

the current Coins of this Kingdom, of C» own or Standard Gold:
And for every pound Troy Sterling, of or Standard Silver that fhall

be brought in and delivered by him or them to be Allayed, Melted

down, and Coined as aforefaid, t' ere fhall be delivered out to him

or them reipedhvely a pound Troy of the current Coi.s of this

Kingdom, of Standard Silver, and lb p* oportionably foi a greater

or lefler weight; and foi every pound Troy of Gold or Silver that

fhall be brought in, and delivered to be Aflayed, Melted down, and

Coined as aforefaid, that fhall be finer upon AfTay than Crow n Gold
or Standard Silver, there fhall be delivered for the fame fo much more
than a pound Troy

, as the fame doth in proportion amount uiuo »a

finenefs and value : And for every pound Troy of Gold or Silver

that fhall be brought in, and delivered to be Aflayed, Melted down,
and Coined as aforefaid, that fhall be courfer or bafer upon Aflay,

or worfe in value than Crown Gold, or Standard-Silver, there

fhall be delivered for the fame fo much lefs than a Pound Troy
, as

the fame doth fall fhort in finenefs or value, and fo for a greater or
lefler quantity.

11. And it is hereby further Ena&ed by the Authority aforefaid,

That there fhall be no preference iu point of AfTaving or Coinage;
but that all Gold and Silver brought in and uelivered into the

Mint, to be Aflayed, and Coined, fhall be AfTayeo, Coined and de-
livered out to the refpe&ive Importers according to the order and
times of bringing in and delivering the fame into the Mint or Mints,
and not otherwife ; So as he that fhall bring in and deliver

any Gold or Silver to be Coined, fhall be taken and account-

ed the firft Perfon to have the fame Aflayed, Coined and de-

livered
; and he or they that fhall bring in and deliver any Gold or

Silver next, to he accounted the fecond Perfon to have the fame
Aflayed, Coined and Delivered, and fo fucceflivcly in courfe :

And that the Gold and Silver brought in and Coined as aforefaid,

(hall be in the fame order delivered to the refpeftive bringers in

thereof, their Executors, Adminiftrators or Affigns fucceffirely,

without preference of one before the other, and not otherwife:
And if any undue preference be made in entring of any Cold or

‘ Silver
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Silver, or delivering out of any Mony Coined, contrary to the
1
tru^ intent and meaning and Dire&ion of this Ad, as aforefaid,

4 with Damages and Cotts to the Party or Parties grieved, and (halt

c be fore-judged from his or their Place or Office : And if fuch
1 pieterence be unduely made by any of his or their Deputy or Depu-
* ties, Clerk or Clerks, without dire&ion or privity of his or their
4 Matter or Matters, then fuch Deputy or Deputies, Clerk or Clerks
4 only ttiall be liable to fuch A&ion, Damage and Cofts as aforefaid,
4 and be for ever after uncapable of ferving or bearing Office in any
‘ Mint in the Kingdom of England.

III. Provided always,
4 That it (hall not be interpreted any undue

4 preference incur any Penalty in point of delivery of Monies Coin-
4

ed- if the Officer or Officers, or their Deputies or Clerks (hall de-
4 liver out or pay any Monies Coined, to any Perfon or Perfons that
4 do come and demand the fame upon fubfequent Entries, before o-
4 tbers tbaE did not come to demand their Monies in their order and
4 c urfe, fo as there be fo much Mony referved as will fatisfy them,
4 which fhall not be other wife d ifpofed of, but kept for them.

IV And for the more orderly and clear performance hereof, Be
it E adcd, and it is hereby Enaded by the Authority aforefaid,

4 That
4 the Matter- worker of his Majefty’s Mint or Mints for the time be-

‘ ing (hall at the time of the Delivery and Entry of any Gold or Silver
4

in the faid Mint or Mints, give unto the Bringer or Bringers in
4 thereof to be Coined, a Bill under his hand, denoting the Weight,.
4

Finenefs, and Value thereof, together with the Day and Order of
4

its Delivery into the faid Mint or Mints.

V, And for the further Encouragement and Aflurance of fuch as

fhall bring any Gold or Silver into any his Majefty’s faid Mint or
Mints to be Coined : Be it Enaded, and it is hereby Enaded by the

Authority aforefaid,
4 That no Confifcation, Forfeiture, Seizure,

4 Attachment, Stop or Reftraint whatfoever, fhall be made in the
4

faid Mint or Mints, of any Gold or Silver brought into be Coined,
4
for or by reafon of any Imbargo, breach of the Peace, Letters of

4 Mart or Reprifal, or War with any Foreign Nation, or upon any
4
other account or pretence whatfoever

;
Bat that all Gold and

4
Silver brought into any of his Majefty’s Mint or Mints within the

4 Kingdom of England to be Coined, fhall truly and with all conve-
4 nient Speed be Coined and Delivered out to the refpedive Bringer
4 or Bringers in thereof, their Executors, Adminiftrators, or Af-
4

fig ns, according to the Rules and Diredions ot this Ad.
VI. And whereas it cannot be reafouably expeded, that the Ex-

pence, Watte and Charge in A flaying, Melting down and Coinage
be born by your Majetty \ and for the further Encouragement of
Coinage, Be it Enaded, and ii i« hereby Enaded by the Authority,
aforefaid,

4 Fhat for every 1 un of Wines, Vinegar, Cyder or Beer
4

that fhall be Imported or brought into the Port of London
, or in-

to i
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to any other Port, Greek or Place within the Kingdom of Eng-
6

l<*nd
y Dominion o{Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, from

4 any parts beyond the Seas, or Scotland
,
from and after the twen-

6
tieth day of December, in the Year of our Lord, one thoufand fix

* hundred fixty and fix, there (hall be levied, colleded and paid
4
the fum of ten (hillings*, and for every Tun of Brandy Wines, or

4
ftrong Watets that (hall be imported, as abovefaid, the Sum of

4
twenty Shillings, and fo proportionably for a lefler or greater

4
quantity, to be levied, colleded and paid at the refpedive Cuftom-

4
houfes, to the Colledors and other Officers of the Cuftoms, for

4
the time being, at the importation of the faid Commodities, over

4
and above all other Duties charged, leviable and payable upon the

4
faid Commodities, and to be by them diftinguilhed and kept apart

4
from all other Moneys by them Collected and Levied upon the fame

4
• Commodities, or upon any other Commodities or Merchandises

4
whatfoever, and to be by the faid Collector or Colledors re*

4
fpedively fo anfwered and paid quarterly into the Receipt of the

4
Exchequer of your Majefty, your Heirs and Succdfors, there alfo

4
to be kept diftind and apart from all other Monies arifing by the

4
Cuftoms, or by any other way or Revenue whatfoever ; which

4
faid Duty they are hereby enjoyned to receive and pay according

4 to the feveral Diredions of this Ad, without any Salary or Fee.

VII. And be it further Enaded and Declared by the Authority

aforefaid, 4 That all manner of Wines, Vinegar, Cyder, Beer,
* Brandy Wines, and Strong-Waters imported, as aforefaid, lhall
4 pay their feveral and refpedive Duties impofed by this Ad; And
‘ upon Non-Payment thereof fnall be liable to fuch and the fame
6
Pains, Penalties and Forfeitures, as in and by the late Ads for Ton-

4 age and Poundage, and for Frauds are enaded and appointed up-
4 on Non- payment of the Duties by the faid Ads impofed upon Goods
4 and Merchandizes of the fame nature with thofe mentioned in
4

this Ad.
VIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enaded, 4 That for what

4 of the aforefaid Commodities lhall be tranfported into any the Parts
4 beyond the Seas,within the term and fpace of one year after the Im-
4 portatLn thereof, That the Duty paid by this Ad for the fame,
4

lhall be repaid by the refpedive Colledors of the Cuftoms for the
4
time.being.

IX. And be it hereby further enaded, 4 That no Monies levyable
4 and payable by this Ad, lhall be applied or converted to any life
1 or li.es whatfoever, other than to the defraying the Charge or Ex-
4 pence of the Mint or Mints, and of the AlDying, Melting down,
4 Waite and Coinage of Gold and Silver,and the encouragement of the
4 bringing in of Gold and Silver into the faid Mintor Mints, there to
4 be Coined into the Current Coins of this Kingdom : Nor lhall any
4 of the . faid Monies be ilfued out of the Exchequer, but by Order
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* or Warrant of the Lord Treafurerand llnder-Treafurer or Com-
4 milfionersof the Treafury for the time being- to the Mailer and
4 Worker, or Mailers and Workers of your MajeRy’s Mint or Mints
4

for the time being, and mentioning, that they are for the ufe and
4

fervice aforefaid, to be kept in his Majelly’s Office of Receipt of
4 Mint or Mints, under the ufual Keys of the Warden, Mailer and
‘ Worker, and Comptroller for the time being, and blued out thence
4 from time to time, according to the manner and courfe of the
4

faid Mint or. Mints refpedively.

X. And it is hereby further enaded, 4 That there fnall not be
4

iflued out of the Exchequer of the faid Monies, in any one year,
4
for the Fees and Salaries of the Officers of the Mint or Mints, and

4 towards the providing, maintaining and repairing of the Houfes,

‘^Offices and Buildings, and other NecelTaries for Allaying, Melting
4 down, and Coining, above the Sum of three thoiifand Pounds
4 Sterling Mony, and the Overplus of the faid Monies fo kept, or
‘ to be kept, as aforefaid, lhall be employed for and towards the
4 Expence, Waite and Charge of AlTaying, Melting down and Coin-

J age, and buying in of Gold and Silver to Coin, and not otherwife.

XI. And laltly, Be it enaded, and it is hereby enaded by the

Authority aforefaid, ‘ That this Ad lhall continue and be in force
‘ until the Twentieth day of December

, which lhall be in the Year
4 of our Lord, One thoufand fix hundred feventy one, and until the
4 end of the firlt Selfion of Parliament then next following, and no
4 longer.

XII. Provided always, and be it further enaded, 4 That whereas
1

his Majefly in and by his Letters Patents, under his Great Seal, da-
‘ ted at Wcftminfler the twentieth day of Auguft, in the twelfth Year
4 of his Reign,did for divers good caufes and confiderations him there-
4 unto moving, give and grant to Dame Barbara Killers Widow, the
4

the Sum of two Pence by Tale out of every Pound Weight 'troy
4
of Silver Monys, which from thenceforth Ihould be Coined by

4
virtue of any Warrant or Indenture made and to be made by his

‘ Majelty, his Heirs and Succeflors
^ to have, hold, receive, perceive

‘ and take the fame unto the faid Dame Barbara Klliers^zv Executors,
4 AdminiRrators and Alfigns, from the ninth Day of the then in-
1 Rant Anguft weekly, as the faid Monies Ihould be Coined, for and
4 during the term of one and twenty Years, as by the fame doth
* appear That his Majelly may out of the Monies levyable by
4 this Ad, appoint and caufe reasonable Satisfadion to be made yearly
4 to the faid Dame Barbara Killers

, her Executors and AdminiRra-
4

tors, for her IntereR in the Premifes, not exceeding the Sum of
4

Six hundred Pounds in any one Year.

But the Sum of 3000 /. thereby allowed not being fufficient for

defraying the Charge of the Mint, the prefent Parliament has al-

ready provided a Remedy by allowing 500 /. more
}

as appears by

the following Ad, which being very ffiort needs not any Abridg-

ment. D Anno
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Anno Quarto& Qidnto Ann# Regin#.

An A6t tolmpower the LordHigh-Treafurer, or

Commiflioners of the Trealury, to iflfue out of

the Monies arifing by the Coinage-Duty, any

Sum not Exceeding Five hundred Pounds, over

and above the Sum of Three thoufand Pounds
Yearly, for the Ufes of the Mint.

* 'fTCT’Hereas in and by one A6t of Parliament made in the eigh-
4 VV teenth Year of the Reign of his Majefty King Charles the
4 Second, intituled, An .AEl for Encouraging of Coinage, It is amongft
4 other thingsJ ena&ed, That there ihould not be ifTued out of the
4 Echequer of the Monies accruing by the Paid Ad in any One Year,
4 for the Fees and Salaries of the Officers of the Mint or Mints,
1 and towards the Providing, Maintaining and Repairing of the Hou-
4

fcs, Offices and Buildings, and other Neceflaries, for AfTaying,
4 Melting down and Coining, above the Sum of three thoufand Pounds
4

Sterling, which Paid Ad has been continued, and is ftill in Force :

4 And whereas the Paid three thouPand Pounds has been by Experi-
‘ ence found not to be fufficient, and the refidue of the Monies ari-
4

ling by the Paid Coinage-Ad is appropriated, as in the Pame Ad
* is mentioned : Be it therefore enaded by the Queens moft Excel-
4

lent Majefty, by and with the Advice and Confent of the Lords
4

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this prefent Parliament
4 AfPembled, and by the Authority of the Pame, That it ffiall and
4 may be lawful to and for the Lord TreaPurer, and Under-TreaPurer,
4 or Commiffioners of theTreaPury for the time being, by Orders or
‘ Warrants, to ifliie out of the Exchequer

, or diPpoPe of the Monies
‘ arifing by the Paid Coinage-Duty yearly and every year, from and
4

after the twenty fifth Day of December
,
One thoufand Peven hun-

‘ dred and five, any Sum or Sums of Money, not exceeding the
4 yearly Sum of five hundred Pounds, over and above the yearly Sum
4
of three thoufand Pounds above-mentioned, for the Fees or Sala-

4
ries of the Officers of the Mint or Mints, and towards the Provid-

4
ing, Maintaining and Repairing the Paid HouPes, Offices, and

4
Buildings, and other Neceflaries before mentioned ; The Paid re-

4
cited Act or Afts, or any other Law, Statute, or UPage to the

t contrary thereof in any wife notwithftanding.

Thus
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Thus much being faid concerning the Encouragement for Coinage

formerly propofed and lately confirm d
; I come now to take notice

of the Laws ena&ed with relation to that matter, by that moft Wife

and Loyal Parliament, which contrary to all human Expectations

found Means to put an end of the Valuations, and Pradtice of deba

our Coins by Clipping : of which I have giv’n a more particular

Account in the proceeding General Difcourfe of Exchange.

The Chief Heads of an Aft to prevent the Coun-
terfeiting and Clipping the Coin of this King-

dom.

Anno 6 ^ 7 Guilielmi IIL Regk*

‘ tXTHEREAS it is mani(eft, that of late years the current Coin
4 VV of this Kingdom hath been greatly diminifhed by Clipping
‘ Rounding, Filing and Melting the fame, and likewife many falls

‘ and counterfeit Coins have been clipped, for the better difguifing
4 thereof : And forafmuch as it is apparent, that thefe Practices of di-
4 minlfhing the Current Coin is very much occalioned by thofe who
4 drive a Trade of Exchanging Broad Mony for clipped Mony,
4 and by Arts and other Devices.

II. Be it therefore enaCted, 6 That from and after the firft day
4 of May , 1695. if any Perfon or Perfons whatfoever fhall at any
4 one Time or Payment, Exchange, Lend, Sell, Borrow or Buy, Re-
4 ceive or Pay any Broad Silver Money, or Silver Mony unclip’d,
4 of the Coin of this Kingdom, for more in Tale, Benefit, or Ad-
4 vantage than the fame was Coined for, and ought by Law to go
4

for, be lent, fold for, borrowed or bought, received or paid,
4

forfeit the Sum of 10 Pounds for every 20 Shillings that fhall be fo
1 exchanged, lent, fold, borrowed or bought, received or paid; and
‘ fo in Proportion for any greater or lefler Sum, one Moiety thereof
4 to hisMajefty, and the other to the Perfon who fhall fue or inform
* f°r fhe fame to be recovered (with Cofts of SuiD by ACtion of
‘ Debt, Bill,Plaint,or Information,wherein no Privilege,Protection, or
4 Wager of Law fhall be allowed,nor any more than one Imparlance.
And be.it further EnaCted by the Authority aforefaid,

4 That no
4 Perfon do or fhall prefume to call Ingots or Bars of Silver in imi-
‘ tation of Spamjh Bars or Ingots of Silver, nor do ftamp any Mark
4 or Impreffion upon any Ingot s>r Bar in likenefs of the Spamjh Marks

D 2
1 or
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4 or Impreffions, upon pain that the Perfon herein offending (hall for
4 every fuch Offence forfeit the Silver fo cafl, and alfo the Sum of
4

five hundred Pounds, one Moiety to his Majelly, and the other to
4 the Informer, to be recovered as aforefaid.

IV. And for the better preventing the Clipping, Diminifhing
4 or Impairing the current Coin of this Kingdom,Be it further Ena&ed
4 by the Authority aforefaid, that if any Perfon whatfoever (hall buy
4 or fell, and knowingly have in his Cuflody or Polfieffion, any Clip-
4 pings or Filings of the current Coin of this Kingdom, he (hall for
s every- fuch Offence forfeit the faid Clippings or Filings ; and alfo
4
the Sum of five hundred Pounds, one Moiety to his Majefly, and

4 the other to the Informer, to be recovered as aforefaid, and fhall
4 be alfo Branded in the Right Cheek with a hot Iron with the Let-
4

ter R, and until Payment of the faid five hundred Pounds, (hall
4

fuffer Imprifonraent.
4 V. No Perfon to tranfport Bullion, except it be flamp’d at Gold-

4
fmitn’s Hall, nor without a Certificate that it was not the current

4 Coin of this Kingdom; under Pain of Confifcation of all Silver
4 or Bullion fo feized, one Moiety whereof fhall be to his Majefly,
4 and the other to the Officer or Officers fo feizing the fame.

4 None but Goldfmiths to buy or fell Bullion or molten Silver, un-
1 der pain of fix Months, Imprifonment without Bail or Mainprize
4

for each Offence.

And for the better Difcovery of Offenders in the Premifes, En-

acted,
4

that it be may lawful for one, of the Wardens of the Com*
4 pany of Goldfmith’s with two or more of the Affiflants of that Com-
4 pany within the Compafs of the weekly Bills of Mortality, and for
4 any two Juflices of the Peace within any County, City, or Town
4 Corporate, out of the Compafs of the Weekly Bills of Mortality,
4

to enter into the Houfe, Room, or Work-fhop of any Perfon,
4 who fhall be fufpe&ed to be guilty of buying or felling unlawful
4

Bullion, and to fearch for the fame ; and in cafe the Occupiers of
£
fuch Houfe, Room or Workfhop, fhall refufe to permit the faid

4 Warden and Affiflants, or Juflices to make fuch Search, as afore-
4

faid, it fhall be lawful to fuch Warden and Affiflants, and Juftces,
4 with the Affiflance of a Conflable, to break open any Door, Box,
4 Trunk, Chefl, Cupboard or Cabinet, in order to fearch for and
4 difcover fuch Bullion, as is aforefaid

; and in cafe the Perfons fo
4 fearching fhall at any time find any fuch unlawful Bullion, the Per-
4
fons fo finding the fame are hereby required to feize, as well fuch

4 Bullion as the Perfons in whofe Pofleffion the fame fhall be found
;

4 and the faid Wardens, Affiflants and Conftables fhall bring them be-
4

fore the next Jufticc of the Peace, who fhall, upon Oath made of
4
fuch finding, examine the ferfon or Perfons upon Oath fo

J brought before him, whether the fame was not (before the
'

'

t melting
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4 melting thereof) the Current Coin of this Realm, or Clippings
* thereof ;

and in cafe the faid Perfon fo examined fhall not
* prove by their Oath, or by the Oath of one credible Witnefs,
* before the faid Juftice and Juftices refpeftively, that the Bullion
4

fo found is lawful Silver, and that the fame was not, before the
1 melting thereof, the current Coin of this Realm, nor Clippings
‘ thereof, then in fuch Cafe the faid Juftice or Juftices refpeftively
1

fhall commit the Perfon fo examined to Prifon, and fhall fecure the
4 Bullion fo found, and fhall likewife oblige the Perfons that can give
4 any Evidence concerning the fame, to enter into a Recognizance,
4 to profecute the faid Offenders •, and in cafe fuch Offenders, in whofe
4 Poffeflion fuch unlawful Bullion fhall be found, fhall not, upon
4

their Trials on an dndiftment for melting the current Silver
4 Coin of this Realm, prove by the Oath of one credible Witnefs
4

at theleaft, the Bullion fo found to be lawful Silver, and that the
4 fame was not the current Coin of this Realm, nor Clippings thereof,
c then, and for want of fuch Proof, fuch Offenders fhall be found
4 guilty of the Offence contained in fuch Indiftment, and fhall fuffer
4 Impiifonment for the fpace ol fix Months, without Bail or Main-
4 prize.

4
All Perfons apprehending and convincing Clippers, &c. upon

4 the Judges Certificate to receive 40 /. of the Sheriff, and he not
4 paying to forfeit double the value to the Apprehender.

4 That Sum to be allow’d him in his Accounts and if nothing in
4

his hands to be repaid to the Sheriff out of the Treafury.
4 Any Perfon guilty of Clipping, Coining, Counterfeiting, Wafh-

4
ing, Filing, or otherwife Diminifhing the Coin of this Realm, fhall

4
be pardoned upon the Difcovery and Conviftion of two other

4
Perfons.
4 Apprentices fo difeovering and convifting fhall be made Free-

4 men.
4 Proof of Foreign Bullion to lie upon the owner, Bullion enter’d

4
to be exported under any Name, but that of the true Owner to

4
to be forfeited ;

nothing in this Aft to prohibit the Exportation of
4

a certain quantity of Bullion for the Payment of the King’s Forces.

And becaufe the debafing of the Silver-Mony had rais’d Guineas
to the extravagant Price of 30 s. that wife Parliament thought fit
4 by an Aft, Anno 7 and B Gniel. 3, to take off the Obligation and In-

couragement propos’d in fome of the above- recited Afts for Coin-
ing of Guineas for that time.

And on the other hand, the better to reftore the Silver Coins to

their former State, they did by another Aft in the fame Seflions,

give confiderable Incouragement to fuch Perfons as fhou’d carry

their
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their Veffiel to be coined, within a certain time therein-limited, and

did likewife prohibit the ufe of all Silver Plate in all Inns, Taverns,

Ale-houfes, and other fuch Publick Houfes. After which are to be

feen in the fame Ad, the following Claufes, which I thought fit to

tranfcribe.

4 IV And forafmuch as the greateft Security againft counterfeit-
4 ing the new intended Coin of this Realm by the Mill and Prefs,

4
is the difficulty of being provided with fit Tools and Inftruments

4 for doing thereof. Be it enaded by the Authority aforefaid, That
4

if any Perfon or Perfons whatfoever ('other than the Officer or Offi-
4

cers of his Majefties Mint or Mints) now having, or which at any
4 time hereafter, before the Firffc Day of March, which (hall be in
4 the Year of our Lord, One thoufand fix hundred ninety five, fhall

4 have in his cuftodyor poffieffion any Prefs or Prefies which may be
4 made ufe of , for Coinage, if fuch Perfon or Perfons, do or fhall

€ on or before the third day of May
, which fhall be in the Year

4 of our Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety fix, bring and
4 deliver the fame to the Officer or Officers of his Majefty’s
4 Mint at the Tower of London

,
every fuch Perfon fhall at the time

1 of the delivery thereof, receive from the faid Officer or Officers
4 at the Mint, the full Value which fuch Prefs or Prefies firft cofl,
1 and the Charge of Carriage : And if at any time after the faid
4 third day of May , any Prefs for Coinage fhall be found in the cu-
* ftody of any Perfon whatfoever, fother than the Officers of his
4 Majefty’s Mint or Mints) fuch Prefs fhall be feized for his Maje-
4

fty’s Ufe : And every Perfon in whofe Cuftody fuch Prefs fhall be fo
4 found, after the faid third day of May, fhall forfeit the Sum of 500 /.

4 the one Moiety thereof to be to his Majefty, and the other Moiety
4 thereof to the informer, to be recovered by Adion of Debt, Bill,
4 Plaint or Information, in any of his Majefty’s Courts, wherein no
4 Eflfoign,PrOtedion, Wager of Law, or Imparlance fhall be allowed.

V. c And whereas the Hereditary Branch of his Majefty’s Reve-
4 nue of Excifeupon Beer, Ale and other Liquors, and thofe Duties
4 of Excife which are to continue during his Majefty’s Life (which
4 God preferve) and his Majefty’s Revenue ariling by the general Let-
4

ter-Office or Poft-Office, are and may be charged with feveral
4
Talliesof Pro or Aflignment, or other Tallies payable out of the

4 fame in courfe: Be it further Enaded by the Authority aforesaid,
4 That fo much of the faid particular Duties or Branches of Excife,
1 and of the laid Revenue arifing by the General Letter-Office, as
4

are, or in purfuance of his Majefty Royal Proclamations, and
s an Ad of this prefent Parliament, intituled, An Ait for remedy-

ing the ill ftate of the Coin of the Kingdom, fhall be received, levyed,
4 or colleded in fuch Clip’d Monies, as aforefaid, at any time or times
4
before the fourth day of May, which fhall be in the year of our

4 Lord
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4 Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety fix, and which fhall be ap-
4 plicable to the payment of the faid Tallies in courfe, and
4 the Intereft thereof, fhall by the Commiffioners of Exdie, and
4 his Majefty’s Receiver for the General Letter-Office for the
4 time being refpe&ively, be brought from time to time into
4 the faid Receipt of Exchequer

, and fhall from thence be delivered
4 out to be melted, and fhall be melted, refined, reduced to Sterling,
4 and recoined into new Monies \ And the faid new Monies pro-
4 ceeding therefrom, fhall be brought back to the Exchequer

,
and

4 diftinft Accounts of the Weight and Tale of the fame fhall be kept
4

in fuch manner as is prefcribed by the faid other Ad laft mention-
4 ed, touching other Clip’d Monies thereby appointed to be recoin-
4 ed *, And that the new Monies fo to be brought back into the
4 Exchequer

,
as is laft mentioned, (except the Charges of making

4 the fame, and melting and refining the Silver for making thereof,
4 as aforefaid) fhall be ifiued from time to time at the Receipt of
4 his Majelly’s Exchequer, to the Commiffioners of Excife, and the
4 Receivers General for the Poll Office for the time being refpedive-
4

ly, who are hereby ftriclly injoyned and required to pay and ap-
4 ply the fame, fo far as it will extend, to the fatisfaftion of the faid
4 Tallies in courfe, and fuch Intereft as fhall be due upon them or
4 any of them ; and to keep exad Account of the Clipt Monies
4 which Ehey refpedively fhall pay into the Exchequer

,
of the par-

4
ticular Branches or Revenues laft mentioned, and of the new

4 Moneys which they fhall receive back for the fame ; to the end
4 the differences thereof may be known, and the Deficiences arifing
4 thereby may be made good, aud fupplied at the Publick Charge.
VI 4 And for the more effe&ual prohibiting the melting down the

‘ Coin of this Kingdom, and Silver Plate wrought within this Realm,
* and the Exportation of the molten Silver and Bullion of this
1 Kingdom, Be it Enaded by the Authority aforefaid, That from
‘ and after the laft Day of March, one thoufand fix hundred ninety
4

fix, no Perfon or Perfons whatfoever fhall fhip or caufe to be
4
fhipped, or put on Board any Veffel or Ship whatfoever, any mol-

1

ten Silver or Bullion whatfoever, either in Bars, Ingots, Wedges,
Cakes, Pinas, or in any other Form whatfoever, unlefs a CertifT

6
cate be firft had and obtained from the Court of the Lord Mayor

4
and Aldermen of the City of London, Oath having been made

‘ before the faid Court, by the Owner or Owners of fuch molten
‘ Silver or Bullion, and likewife by two or more credible Wit-
c

neffes. That the fame molten Silver, and Bullion, and every
4
Part ind Parcel thereof, was and is Foreign Bullion, and that

4
no part thereof was (before the fame was molten) the Coin

4
of this Realm, or Clippings thereof, nor Plate wrought with

4
in this Kingdom \ which Oath the faid Court of the Lord Ma/or

4 and Aldermen of the City of London are hereby required and an-
4

tborifed
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4
thorifed to adminifter, and to examine ftri&ly all and every fuch

Perfons as (hall make fuch Oath concerning the Premifes, and like-

' wife to make and grant a Certificate thereof, as aforefaid, without
4 Fee or Reward

;
which Certificate (hall alfo contain and exprefs

4 the Name and Names of the Owner or Owners of fuch molten Sil-

4 ver or Bullion, and of the Witnefs or Witnefles, and the true
4 Weight of fuch molten Silver or Bullion

\ an Entry of which
4 Certificate (hall be duly made by the faid Court, in a Book to be
4 kept for that purpofe \ which Certificate (hall be (hewn to the Com-
4 milfioners of the Cuftoms for the time being, or four of them,before
4 any Cocket be granted for the exporting fuch molten Silver or Bulli-
4 on }

and an Entry thereof (hall be alfo duly made by the faid Com-
4 miffioners of the Cuftoms, in a Book to be kept by them for that
4 purpofe.

VII. And be it further Ena&ed ,

4 That jf any Perfon or Perfons what-
4 foever (hall Ship or caufe to be Shipped or put on Board any Veffcl or
4 Ship, any molten Silver or Bullion whatfoever, as aforefaid, without
4 Oath, Certificate and Entry firft made and obtained, as is before
4 provided, in every fuch cafe it fliall and may be lawfal, to and
4 for any Officer or Officers of his Majefty’s Cuftoms, or any other
4 Perfon or Perfons, to feize fuch molten Silver and Bullion fo (hip-
4 ped and put on Board, as forfeited, one Moiety whereof (hall be
4

to his Majefty, his Heirs and Succeffiors, and the other Moiety to
4 the Officer and Officers or Perfons fo feizing the fame • and the
4 Owner or Owners, Proprietor or Proprietors of fuch molten Silver
4 or Bullion, (hall forfeit double the value of fuch molten Silver or
4 Bullion, one Moiety whereof (hall be to his Majefty, and the other
4 Moiety to the Perfon that (hall fue or inform for the fame, to be
4 recovered by Adion of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information, wherein
4 no Privilege, Protection, or Wager of Law (hall be allowed, nor
4 any more than one Imparlance \ and the Captain or Mafter of fuch
4 Ship or Veflel fif the fame belong to a Snbjed) who (hall know-
4 ingly permit the. faid molten Silver or Bullion to be put on Board
4

his faid Ship or Vefiel, (hall forfeit to fuch Perfon or Perfons as
4

(hall fue or inform for the fame, theSuin of two hundred Pounds,
4 to be fued for and recovered in manner as aforefaid : And in cafe
4 the Ship or Veffiel be a Man of War, or Veffiel belonging to his
4 Majefty, then the Captain thereof (hall forfeit the Sum of two
4 hundred pounds to any Perfon that (hall fue for the fame, as
4 aforefaid, and (hall forfeit his Imployment, and be made inca-
4 pableof any Office or Imployment Civil or Military.

VIII. And be it further enaded, 4 That if any Commiffioner or
4 Commiflioners, Officer or Officers of the Cuftoms, (hall grant any
4 Cocket for Exporting of any molten Silver or Bullion whatfoever,
4 before fuch Certificate firft had, as by this Ad isdireded, andEn-

4
try
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c try thereof made in the Book hereby directed to be kept by the
* Commiffioners of the Cuftoms, That every fuch Commiffioner and
* Officer of the Cuftoms fo offending, fhall forfeit the Sum of two
‘ hundred pounds, and be made incapable of any other Office or
4

price of Profit or Truft whatfoever.

IX. And be it further enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
c That

4
in cafe any Seizure of any molten Silver or Bullion fhall happen to

* be made, in purfuanceand execution of this A &, or that any AcH-
1

on, Bill, Plaint or Information (half be brought for any of the
1 Forfeitures or Penalties incurred by this Act, and a Doubt or

‘ Queftion arife thereon. Whether the molten Silver or Bullion then
4

in queftion were really and truly Foreign Bullion, or prohibited
4

to be exported, or otherwife forfeited by this A&, in every fuch
4 Cafe the Proof fhall lie on the part of the Owner, Proprietor or

« Claimer of fuch molten Silver or Bullion *, and unlefs the Owner,
4 Proprietor or Claimer, or Party fued, (hall prove that the mol-
*

ten Silver or Bullion in queftion was at the time of the fei-

‘ zure or forfeiture thereof, Foreign Bullion, and that no part

‘ thereof was (before the fame was molten) the Coin of this

‘ Realm, nor Clippings thereof, nor Plate wrought within this
4 Kingdom, That in every fuch cafe, for want of fuch Proof, the
4 molten Silver and Bullion in queftion fhall be adjudged, deemed,
* conftrued and taken to be molten Silver and Bullion forfeited by
‘ this Ad, and liable to the Penalties before- mentioned.

X. Provided always, and be it further Enaded, 4 That this Ad,
< or any thing therein contained, fhall not extend to prohibit the
c Exportation of fuch Bullion of Gold or Silver as fhal'i be licenfed
4 by his Majefty, (fuch Licences being entred in the Books of the
4 Cuftomhoufe, for the Port of London) fo as the fame be Exported
‘ before the laft day of January

,
which fhall be in the year one thou*

4 fand fix hundred, ninety fix, and do not exceed in Value twohun-
4 dred thoufand Pound Sterling to be applied for the payment of his
4 Majefty’s Forces.

XI. And to the end the Subjed, after fo great a Contribution

and Charge, for making good the Deficiency of Clip’d Mony, may
not remain under any pi|t of the Mifchiefs which the continuance

of the Currency of fuch Mony will occafion, Be it further Enaded,
4 That whofoever, after the fourth day of May, One thoufand fix

‘ hundred ninety fix, fhall take or receive any fuch Clip’d Mony,
4 otherwife thaD according to the Directions, and in purfuance of an
4 Ad of this prefent Seffion of Parliament, intituled, AnAttforReme-
‘ dying th* M fiate °f f^e Coin of the Kingdom,in any Payment whatfoever,
4

as if it were lawful Mony, fhall forfeit double the value of the
1 Silver fo received, to the ufe of fuch Perfon as will inform or profe-
1 cute for the fame, to be Recovered in fuch manner and form, as the
4 Forfeiture for uttering Money Clip’d,after a Hole has been Punch’d

E 4 through
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1
through it, in purfuance of an Ad made in this prefect Seffion of

4

Parliament is directed to be recovered by the faid Ad *, and the
4

Juftices of the Peace are hereby impowered to hear and deter-
1
minefuch Information or Profecution accordingly. Cl>

_

XII. And whereas the uncertain Value of Coined Gold has been
highly prejudicial to Trade, and an incouragement to certain evil

difpofed Perfons, to raife and fall the fame, to the great prejudice
of the Landed Men of this Kingdom*, Be it therefore Enacted by
the Authority aforefaid,

fc That from and after the Tenth day of
4

April, one thoufand fix hundred ninety fix, no Perfon fhall utter
4
or receive any of the Pieces of Gold Coin, commonly called Gui-

4
neas, at any higher or greater Rate or Value than two and

4 twenty Shillings for each Guinea, and fo proportionabiy for
4
every greater or lefier Piece of Coined Gold : And whofoever

6
fhall offend herein, fhall incur the Penalties and Forfeitures pro-

* vided in an Acb made in this prefent Parliament, for thofe that
4

fhall Receive or Pay Guineas, and other Pieces of Coined Gold,
4

at a greater or higher Rate than in that Ad is direded, to be re-
* covered by the fame ways and means that the Penalties and Forfei-

t tures of that Ad are to be or may be recovered.

After which the Guineas being again fall’n to 22 Shillings, the

Parliament repeal’d the former Ad for difcouraging the Coinage
thereof.

But it having been found by Experience, that all thofe Ads were
not fufficient, to provide againfl the debafing of the Silver Monies \

that gave occafion to another Ad of Parliament two years after-

wards.

Anno
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Anno 9 <&• io Gulielmi III. Regu.

CAP. XXI.

An ASt for the better preventing the Counter-

feiting, Clipping, and other Diminiihing the

Coin of this Kingdom.

1 \lf7HEREAS the preventing the Currency of Clipt and un-

« VV lawfully diminilh’d and Counterfeit Mony$is a more effeftual,

c Means to preferve the Coin of this Kingdom entire and pure than

‘ the m oft rigorous Laws for the Punifhmentof fuch as diminifh or
4 counterfeit the fame. And whereas by the known Laws of this

4 Kingdom no Perfon ought to pay, or knowingly tender in Pay-
4 ment, any Counterfeit, or unlawful diminiffi’d Mony, and all Per-
6

fons not only may refufe to receive the fame, but may, and by the
4

antient Statutes and Ordinances of this Kingdom have been requir-

« ed to deftroy and deface the fame, and more efpecially the Tel-
4

let s in the Receipt of the Exchequer
, by their Duty and Oath of

4
Office, are required to receive ^io Mony but good and true: and

‘ to the end the fame might the better bedifcerned and known, by the
4

antient Courfe of the faid Receipt of the Exchequer
, all Mony ought

4
to be received there, by weight as well as Tale : for the reftoringof

4 which courfe,together with other things, an Aft was made in the laft

‘ Seffion of this prefent Parliament, intituled. An Aft for the better

* Obfervation of the Courfe anciently ufed in the Exchequer, Whereby
4 amongft other things it is Enacied, That the refpeftive Tellers of
4 the faid Receipt of the Exchequer

,
when any Mony (hall be brought

4 to the faid Receipt of the Exchequer
, to be there paid, fhall

4 without delay receive it, weighing the fame in intire Sums,
4 or otherwife, and making due Entry of the Weight and Salethere-
4

of, according to the ancient Courfe \ but no Provifion is made in
‘ the faid Aft, that the faid Tellers (hall refufe to receive the faid
4 Mony, in cafe it fhaD not be of its due Weight, and the former
4 and ancient Laws being grown into Difuetude, whereby unlawfully
4 diminiffi’d and counterfeit Mony receive a Currency, and wicked
4 and traiterous Perfons are incouraged to diminiffi and Counterfeit
4

the fame : Now to the end the Kingdom, after fo vaft a Charge
4 and Expence for the Reformation of the Silver Coin, and reftoring

E 2 4
it
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* it to its due Weight and Purity, may not relapfe into the fame Evil,
4 for which it hath been fo lately delivered with great Difficulty and
* Hazard, and that Counterfeit and unlawfully diminiffi’d Mony,
4 which already begias to increafe, may be defaced and deftroyed *,

4 Be it declared and Ena£led by the King’s Moft Excellent Majefty,
1 by and with the Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and
4 Temporal, and Commons in Parliament Aflembled, and by Au-
‘ thority of the fame, that it is and ffiall be lawful to and for any
c

Perfon to whom any Silver Mony (hall be tendred, any Piece or
1

Pieces whereof ffiall be diminiffi’d, otherwife than by reafonable
‘ wearing, or that by the Stamp, Impreffion, Colour or Weight
4

thereof, he ffiall fufpeft to be counterfeit, to cut, break or deface
4 fuch Piece or Pieces ^ and if any Piece fo cut, broken or defaced,
* ffiall appear to be counterfeit, the Perfon tendring the fame ffiall

4 bear the lofs thereof : but if the fame ffiall be due weight, and ap-
4 pear to be lawful Mony, the Perfon that cut, broke, or defaced the
4 fame ffiall, and is hereby required to take and receive the fame at
4 the Rate it was coined for ;

and if any Queftion or Difpute ffiall

4 arife, whether the Piece fo cut be counterfeit, it ffiall be heard,
4 and finally determined by the Mayor, Bailiff or Bailiffs, or other
* chief Officer of any City or Town Corporate, where fuch Tender
4

ffiall be made *, And if fuch Tender ffiall be made out of any City
4 or Town Corporate, then by the next Juftice of the Peace of the
c County, inhabiting or being near the place where fuch Tender
4

ffiall be made ; and the faid Mayor, or other chief Officer, and
4 Juftice of the Peace, ffiall have full Power and Authority to Ad-
4 minifter an Oath, as he ffiall fee convenient, to any Perfon, for
4 the determining any Queftions relating to the faid Piece.

11. And be it further Ena&ed by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That

4 the Tellers of the Receipt of the Exchequer, and their Deputies
4 and Clerks, and the Receivers General of every Branch of his Ma-
4

jefty’s Revenue, Aids, Impofitions, Duties and Taxes, given or
4 granted, to be hereafter given or granted, ffiall and are hereby re-
4 quired to cut, break or deface, or caufe to be cut, broken or defa-
4 ced, every Piece of Counterfeit, or unlawfully diminiffi’d Silver
4 Mony, that ffiall be tendred in payment to them to the ufe of his
4 Majefty, his Heirs or Succeflors

;
or for any part of the Revenue,

4 Aids,Impofitions,Duties orTaxes of his Majefty,hisHeirs or Succeffors ^

4 and the better to difeover Silver Mony that is Counterfeit, or un-
4 lawfully diminiffi’d from that which is good and true, the Tellers
4 and Receivers General, and their refpeSive Deputies and Clerks,
4

ffiall weigh in whole Sums, or otheiwife, all Silver Mony by
4 them received *, and if the fame or any Piece thereof, ffiall, by
4 the Weight or otherwife, appear to be counterfeit, or unlawfully
4

diminiffi’d, the fame ffiall not be received by or from them in the
• ‘ faid
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4

faid Receipt of the Exchequer
, nor be allowed them upon their

1
refpettive Accounts.

III. And be it further Ena&ed by the Authority aforefaid,
c That

c
an A& made the laft Seflion of this prefent Parliament, intituled,

‘ An Aft for the better preventing the counterfeiting the Current Coin
1
of this Kingdom,

and every Article and Claufe therein-contained,
4

fhall from henceforth continue, and be of force, until the five and
‘ twentieth day of March , which fhall be in the year of our Lord
4 one thoufand feven hundred and one, and from thence to the end
4 of the next Seflion of Parliament.

Thus much being faid of the Coins and Laws about Coining of

our Monies. I'fhall now go on to fpeak of the Exchanges of this

Kingdom, whether Inland or Foreign.

And as the Style or way of Reckoning the Days of the Month,
and beginning the year, &c. are things that neither our own nor

Foreign Merchants ought to be ignorant of, at leaft fuch Foreigners

as deal in Exchange with us, I have thought it convenient to infert

the following Account of the Original Occalion of the diftinSion

between the old and new Stile *, which 1 hope will be both ufeful

and diverting, being indebted for it to a very learned and ingenious

Author, who publifh’d laft year a curious little Tratt, intituled, .

Obfervations on Time Sacred and Prophane
, &C.

In London (as elfewherej the Merchants do commonly conclude

their Bargains, whether in Exchange or in iMerchandize by the In-

terpofition of Brokers, whofe Chara&er and Bufinefs in General is

fufficiently explain’d in the Introduftion } and as to what regards

particularly thofe of London, you may take the following Abftra&
of the Statute concerning that Matter. Having already difcours’d of

the Method of Brokerage in foreign Parts in the General Introducti-

on, befides what I fhall fay in the particular Articles of every

Country.

By Stat. 8 and 9 W. 3. Cap. 32. A Broker for making or conclud-

ing Bargains between Merchant and Merchants, or between other
Perfonsin London fhall be admitted and I icenfed by the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen of London,and is to take Oaths, &c. and upon
his Admittance give Bond to the Lord Mayor, Citizens, and Com-
monalty of London in the Penalty of 500/. with Condition, that if

he do, and fhall well and tiuly ufe, execute, and perform the Office

and Imploymeru; ot a Broker, between Party and Party, without

Fraud, Covin, or any corrupt or crafty Devices according to the

purport, true intent and meaning of the Statute in that cafe lately

made and provided, then the Obligation to be void.

The Number of fuch Brokers fhall not at one time exceed 10c,

and the Fees of Admittance into the faid Imploymsnts fhall not ex-

ceed
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ceed 40 s. their Names and Places of Habitation are to be pnblickly
affix’d on the Eg)d Exchange, in Guild Hall, and in fuch other Pub-
lick Places in London, as the Lord Mayor and Court of Aldermen
fhall think fit.

,
And tho’ Bills of Exchange C3n be protefted by none but Publick

Notaries
; I have thought fit for the Satisfa&ion of the Curious to

inferf the Copy of a Proteffi.

A Copy of a Proteft of a Bill of Exchange.

PARIS 24 April, 1677. for 6°° Cr. at 54 d. at double Vfance pay this

my Bill of Exchange unto Mr. J A. or order ,
the Sum of Six hun-

dred Crowns
, at 54 d. per Crowny for Paine received of Mr. J. D. and

pafs to Acconipt) as per Advice of
Tour humble Servant

,

ToMr. J. M. Merchant,
in London.

J. Johnfon.

KNow all Perfons whom this prefcnt Writing may concern
, That the

24th of March, in the Tear of our Lord God, 1677. at the Re -

cjuefl of Mr. P. C. of London Merchant ,
I G. M. Publick Notary

,

Sworn and admitted by Authority of his moft Sacred Majefty, did go to the

Dwelling Houfe, or Habitation of Mr. J. M. upon whom the above-named

Bill of Exchange is drawn, and jhew'd the Orginal unto the faid Mr.
J. M.

' demanding his Acceptance of the fame ;
who anfivered me. That he coifd

not accept that Bill for fome Reafons he fhou’d write to Mr. Jona-

than Johnfon the Drawer : Wherefore 1 the faid Notary did Proteft, and

do by theje Prefents proteft,
as well againft the faid J, Johnfon the Drawer,

as likewife againft the faid J. M, upon whom it is drawn
,

as alfo againft

all other Perfons
,
Endorfers, or others therein-conccrrid, for all Exchan-

ges, Re- Exchanges, Damages and Interefts whatfoever ; in Prefence of W.
D. and J K. called for Witneffes to this prefent Ait, done in my Office in

London, the Day and Tear above mentioned.

G„ M. Notary Publick.
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I have already faid that none but Notaries can Protefl Bills of

Fvchanee and therefore ihall Advife all fuch as are not well vers’d

Fn thole Affairs to confult a Notary upon the time of Protelhng,

and in what Cafes, and when Bills are proteftable according to the

O fom of the refpeaive Places where they live. For tho 1 have al-

piv’n General DireQions about that Affair there will fome-

times happen Cafes that it is noteafy to forefee : And as there is not

in the World any thing of a nicer Nature than Exchange, allPerfons

concerned in it ought to be very cautious in what they do.

I nm now come to confider a Printed Paper containing the cur-

rent Prices of the Exchange of Union, and thofe of the Stocks, in

which 1 Ihall be as concife as it can be reafonably expected.

The Courfe of the Exchange
,

and.

other Things.

Union, Tuefday i ith of June, 1706.

Amjlerdam -

Rotterdam *

Hamburgh
Leghorn

—

Cenoua

Venice-

Lisbon *

Porto

Lublin

-34
“34
-33
* 57
-57
-1*
- 5
- 5
- 8

3

4
2

9 4

Colch. Cr. Bays 17 d. fer Ell,

Note TheCe were the Trices of Stocks from 1 2

to 2 of the Clock.

Bank Stock

Old India—
African—
Mill. Bank-

New Com.

Shares--

—

Jrijh Lands-

Mine Shares

Saturday.

84
122 a 3i

17 * a t

85 i
260
16 f

68 i a 4

26 i

Monday. Tuefday.

84 83 3

123 f a J 123 a 1 f

17 i a 18 17

85 f 85

260 \ 259
16 ai 1 6

70 i 70 a 69 *

26 5 26 -2

let
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Int.

7

5
6

5

5

8

7

5
6
6
6

8

8

8

8

7
8

8

6

5

6

5

6

6

/«^ Exchequer,

i ft 4 Shill. Aid-
3d 4 Shill. Aid—
4th 4. Shill. Aid—
6th 4 Shill. Aid -

8th 4 Shill. Aid —
i ft 3 Shill. Aid—
3d 3 Shill. Aid

-

2d 2 Shill. Aid-—
4th

3 s. Aid

—

2

T

| Cuftom-
Poll-Tax

3 Quart. Poll.

Add. Impoft.-

Paper,

Paper for Plate

Goal A& & Leath.-
Births and Marr.—

.

Coals, 1598—
Coals, 1703
Subfidies< .

4th Malt 1705—
i Tunn &Poun.*

—

Low Wines, 1705
Subfidies, 1705—

jinvanced.
- 1896874
- 1 8oooco
- 1 8oocoo

1 800000
1 850000

- 1500000
• 1400000
' 933333
• 933333
967989
569193
500000
510000
324114
30000

564700
650000
500000
500000
500000
650000
300000
700000
636957

Paid off.
'

1810374
1755696
1715 860 •

1757600
1 40 1 000
1076901
1369218
920800
91 1250

951495
536628
270550
407525
262165
14600
60261
601483 "

484000
284479
205905
278229
1 81073
27000
1080CO

In the Explication of this Paper, I (halt wave any Difcourfe of
the Foreign Exchange, intending to treat of that more largely than
tis here mentiond. & '

The Advertifment of the Prices of the Exchange imports, That
Cf f" Crown Bays were fold at .7 pence Ter Ell, on the day
of the Date of that Paper.

if, u* y

The? Prices of Stocks are To uncertain as depending upon Acci-
entsl Occurrences of Trade and War, that they change frequent-

ly. feveral times in one day. o ?,
1

The T own has beftow’d the Name of Stock Jobbers upon thofe
hat buy and fell Shares in thofe Funds

; feme are for fnppreffiag
that Tnde as prejudicial to Commerce in general

;
others pretend

that the Neceflities of the Government for the management of theWar, have render d the Supprellion of that fort of Bulinefs imprafti-
cable : As for my Opinion of the Matter, look back to page
of the lntrodu&ory General Difcourfe of Exchange

Bank-
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* liable to pay the full Value of any Sum or Sums fo diverted or mif-
‘ applied, to any Perfon or Perfons who will fue for the fame by any
4 Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint or Information in any of their Maje-
4

flies Courts of Record at Weftminfler, wherein no Effoign, Pro-
4
te&ion, Wager of Law, Privilege of Parliament, or other Privi-

4
lege, or more than one Imparlance (hall be granted or allowed.

Provided always, and be it ena&ed, 4 That it (hall, and may be
4 lawful to, and for their Majefties, their Heirs and Succeflors, out
4 of the faid Duties arihng upon the Tunnage of Ships and Velfels,

‘ to caufe fuch Sum and Sums of Money to be expended, and paid
4 from time to time, for Salaries, or other incident Charges, as (hall be
* neceflary in and for the Receiving, Colleding, Levying or Manag-
4 ing of the fame Duties upon the Tunnage of Ships and Velfels
4 during the faid Term herein by this Ad Granted

; any thing in
4

this Ad contained to the contrary notwithftanding.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
c That the

* Head Office of Excife, which is now effcablifhed within the City
4 of London

,
lhall be continued, and be within the faid City, or ten

1 Miles thereof for ever, and a fufficient Number of Commiffioners
‘ therein from time to time, fhail be continued or appointed by their
4

Majefties, their Heirs and Succelfors, to Govern and Manage the
4 Receipt of Excife, and to perform and execute the feveral matters
4 and things hereby enjoyned to be done and executed by fuch Com-
4

miffioners; and that in like manner, there fhail be continued,
4 and be within the faid City, or ten Miles thereof for ever, by the
4 appointment of their Majefties, their Heirs and Succelfors, a Com p-
4 trolerof Excife to keep Accompts before-mentioned.

And be it further, enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That

4
yearly, and every year, reckoning the firft Year to begin from

4
the firft Day of June,

which fhail be in the Year of our
4 Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety four, the full Sura
4

of one hundred and fourty thoufand Pounds, by or out of
4
the Monies to arife by the faid feveral Duties upon the Tun-

4 nage of Ships and Velfels; and by the faid Rates and Duties of
4 Excife hereby Granted, or any of them, and to be brought into
4

the Receipt of the Exchequer by weekly Payments, as aforefaid
4

(in cafe the faid weekly Payments lhall extend thereuntoj lhall be
4 the whole and entire yearly Fund \ and in cafe the faid weekly
4 Payments lhall not amount to one hundred and fourty thoufand
4 Pounds per Annum

, then the faid weekly Moneys or Payments, fo

‘ far as the fame will extend, lhall be* part of the yearly Fond for,
4 and towards the anfwering and paying of the feveral and re-
4 fpedive Annuities herein-after mentioned, and for other the Pur-
4

pofes hereafter in this A£l exprelfed *, and in cafe the faid Duties
‘ upon the Tunnage of Ships and Velfels, and the faid Rates
4 and Duties of Excife by this A6t granted, or any of them.-

4
lhall
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4
(hall at any time or times appear to be fo deficient or Low in the

c produce of the fame, as that within any one year, to be reckoned,
4 as aforefaid, the Weekly Payments upon the fame Rates or Du-
4

ties, or any of them, fhall not amount to fo much as one hundred
4 and forty thoufand Pounds, or to fo much as fhaii be fufficient to
4 difcharge andfatisfy the faid feveral and refpedive Annuities, and
4 other Benefits or Advantages by this Ad appointed or intended to
4 be paid, within, or for the fame Year refpedively, That then
4 and fo often, and in every fuch Cafe, the Commiffioners of their
1

Majefties Treafury, and the under Treafcrer of the Exchequer
‘ now being, and the Treafurerand Under-Treafurer of the Exche-
4 quer, or Commilfioners of the Treafury for the time being, are
4 hereby ftraitly enjoined and required by virtue ot this Ad, and
4 without any further or other Warrant, to be fued for, had or ob-
4 tained from their Majefties, their Heirs or Succeflbrsin this behalf,
4 to ciufe every fuch Deficiency to be made good, by applying, iflu-
4 ing or paying fo much of any Treafure or Revenue, belonging or
4 to belong to their Majefties, their Heirs or Succeftors (not being
* appropriated to any particular life or Ufes by any Ad or Ads of
4 Parliament) towards the difeharging or paying off the faid Annui-
4 ties or other Benefits or Advantages appointed to be paid by this
4 Ad, as together with the Monies which fhall have been brought
4

into the faid Receipt, of or for the faid feveral Rates or Duties
4 hereby Granted, fhall be fufficient to pay off and difcharge, and
4

fhall compleatly pay off and difcharge all the Monies which within
4
the fame year refpedively fhall be grown due, or ought to be paid

4 upon the faid Annuities, or other Benefits or Advantages accord-
4 ing to the true intent and meaning of this prefent Ad.
And be it further enaded by the Authority aforefaid,

4 That for
4

the better Railing and Paying into the Receipt of the Exchequer
4

the Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, part of the Sum of
4

fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds, the yearly Sum of one hundred
4 and forty thoufand Pounds ariling by and out of the Duties and
4 Impofitions Granted by this Ad, fhall be kept feparate and apart
4

in the faid Receipt of Exchequer, to be paid over from time
4

to time unto fuch Perfon and Perfons, and in fuch Manner, Pro-
4
portion and Form as is herein-after direded.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That it

4
fhall and may be lawful to and for their Majefties, by Commiffion

4 under the Great Seal of England, to authorize and appoint any
4 number of Perfons to take *and receive all fuch Voluntary Sub-
4
feriptions as fhall be made on or before the firft dayoiAugitft, which

4
fhaii be in the Year of our Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety

4
four, by any Perfon or Perfons, Natives or Foreigners, Bodies Po-

4
liiick or Corporate, for and towards the railing and paying into

the Receipt of Exchequer the faid Sum of twelve hundred
4 thou-

4
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4 thoufand Pounds, part of the Sum of fifteen hundred thoufand
4 Pounds, and that the yearly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds,
4
part of the faid yearly Sum of one hundred and forty thoufand

4 Pounds arifing by and out of the faid Duties and Impofitions be-
4 fore-mentioned, fhail be applyed, iffiued and direfted, and is here-
4 by appropriated to the Ufe and Advantage of fuch Perfon and Per-
c fons, Bodies Politick and Corporate as (hall make fuch Voluntary
1 Subscriptions and Payments, their Heirs, Succeflors or Affigns, in

1 the Propor tion hereafter-mentioned ,''that is to fayj That each week-
1

ly or other Payment ariling by and out of the Duties and

‘Impofitions Granted by this Aft, fhalL by the Auditor of

‘ the Receipt of Exchequer, from time to time as the fame (hall

‘ be paid in, be fcparated and divided into five feventh Parts, and
c two feventh Parts, which is according to the Proportion of the

‘ faid yearly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds, to the faid

* yearly Sum of one hundred and forty thoufand Pounds, which five

‘ feventh Parts of the faid feveral Payments arifing by and out of
4 the Duties and Impofitions Granted by this Aft, and fo fet apart,

‘ is, and are hereby intended and appropriated for, and towards
4 thepaymentand Satisfaftion of the faid yearly Sum of one hundred
4 thoufand Pounds, and fhail from time to time be iffued and paid,
4 as the fame fhail come into the faid Receipt of Exchequer, to the
4 Ufes and Advantages of fuch Subfcribers and Contributors, their
4

Heirs, Succeffors or Affigns, as fhail fubfcribe and contribute for,
4 and towards the Railing and Paying into the faid Receipt of Ex-
* chequer the faid Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, part of
* the faid Sum of fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds.

And be it further enafted, 4 That it fhail, and may be lawful, to,
4 and for their Majeflies, by Letters Patents under the Great Seal of
4 England^ to limit, direft, and appoint how, and under what Rules
4 and Directions the faid. Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds,
4 part of the faid Sum of fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds

; and the
4

faid yearly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds, part of the faid
4
yearly Sum of one hundred and forty thoufand Pounds, and every,

4 or any part or proportion thereof, maybe Affignableor Tranfer-
4

rable, Affigned or Transferred to fuch Perfon or Perfonsonly, as
4

fhail freely and voluntarily accept of the fame, and not other wife \
4 and to incorporate all and every fuch Subfcribers and Contribu-
4

tors, their Heirs, Succeffors, or Affigns, to be one Body Corpo-
4 rate and Politick, by the Name of The Governour and Company of
4

the Bank of England, and by the fame Name of The Governour and
4 Company of the Bank of England, to have perpetual Succeffion, and
4

a Common Seal, and that they and their Succeffors, by the
4 Name aforefaid, (hall be able and capable in Law, to Have,
4
Purchafe, Receive, Poffefs, Enjoy and Retain to them and their

4 Succeffors, Lands, Rents, Tenements and Hereditaments, of what
F 2 4 Kind

ft
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* Kind, Nature or Quality foever

; and alfo to fell, grant, demife,

c
*
A“ea

i
or di^pofe of the fame

^ and by the fame Name to Sue and

t

Implead, and be Sued and Impleaded, Anfwer and beAnfwered in

c
Courts of Record, or any other Place whatfoever, and to do and

t

e ^ecute, all and fiugular other Matters and Things by the Name
arort ^id, that to them fhall or may appertain to do

^ Subjed ne-
verthelefs to the Provifo and Condition of Redemption herein-
after mentioned.

t

Provided always, and it is hereby further Enaded, ‘ That in Cafe

t

wb ole Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, partof thefaid

t
Sum of fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds, fhall not be advanced and

t
P 3ld 5nt0 the Receipt of Exchequer before the firft day of January
W
/
1IC ^ ^ in the Year of our Loid, one thoufand fix hundred

1

t

ninety four
j That then the Subfcribers and Contributors for, and

towards the Railing and Paying of the faid Sum of Twelve hundred
thoufand Pounds, part of the faid Sum of fifteen hundred thou-

‘ fand Pounds their Heirs, SuccefTors and Afligns, fhall only have

c

and receive fo much, and fuch Part and Proportion to the faid Sum
‘ and Sums refpedively Paid and advanced, as fhall be after the

^

Rate of Eight Pounds per Centum per Annum
\ And that at any

‘ time upon twelve Months Notice, after the firft day of Augufi
which fhall be in the Year of our Lord, one thoufand feven hun-

‘ dred and fivre, upon Repayment by Parliament, of the faid Sum of
twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, part of the faid Sum of fifteen

‘ hundred thoufand Pounds, or fuch part thereof as fhall be paid

t
and .advanced, as aforefaid, unto the refpeaive Subfcribers and
Contributors of the faid Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds,
partof the faid Sum of Fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds, or fuch
part thereof as fhall be paid and advanced, their Heirs, Succef-
fors or Afligns, and of all the Arrears of thefaid yearly Payments

' of one hundred thoufand Pounds, part of the faid yearly Pay-
ments of one hundred and forty thoufand Pounds, or fuch pro-

" portionable part thereof, according to the Sum which fhall
be paid and advanced, as aforefaid. Then, and from thencefor.

«

ward, the faid yearly Payments, and every of them of one hun-
dred thoufand Pounds, part of the faid yearly Payments of one
figured and forty thoufand Pounds, or fuch proportionable Part

t

a
?r i i

d’ and eve7 Pavt thereof, and the faid Corporation fhall
abfoiutely ceafe and determine

* Any thing herein-contained in any
* wife to the contrary noewithftanding.

1

‘ ^nd ro
/

the
,

better and more fpeedy Payment of the faid year.

c
ly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds, part of the faid yearly
Sum of one hundred and forty thoufand Pounds, in the Proportions
nerem before mentioned and appointed. The Commifiioners of

.

thelr Majefties Treafury, and the Under Treafurer of the Exche-
‘ ^U4r »ow being, and the Lord High Treafurer, and Under Trea-

. J furer
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Bank-Stock, 84—84—83 _

That is
,
what is call'd 100 1 . in Sw*, [old at thoje Rates on

the days mentioned in the Paper.

Old India, Idem.

African, 17 r to }•

A Share in that Company worth fo much.

Mill- Bank, 857? cPc.

ICO 1 . in that Stock worth fo much.

New Comp. 2 6. &c.

100 1 . Stock in the New Eaft India Company worth fo much.

Shares, viz.. Shares in Trade, \6h,

'They fell at that Rate.

Irifh Lands, 68z to

Shares in that Stock which is the fame which the Sword-blade Company
,

fell at that rate. «
*•

m

Mine Shares, i6\.

They fell at that Rate.

Sometimes they infertthe Luteftring Company Shares in that Paper

which are commonly about iy /. 10 s. or 16 l.

But becaufe this fhort Explication may not Teem fufficient to fuch

as are not well acquainted with thole Affairs I have thought fit to

give a fuller and more fatisfadory Account of the Matter.

In the firft Place as to the Bank of England, ’twill be worth the

while to be a little Particular
}

for as that Company ow’d its rife to .

the Exigences to which the late chargeable War had reduc’d the

State, fo it prov’d a happy refource to the Straits of the Nation in

the time of the calling in of the Mony, of which a full account has

been already giv’n.

And as the Credit of the Bank of England is now ris’n to a Pitch

even Superiour to what moft People did at firft exped it ever cou’d,

and that not only at home but in Foreign Countries, for the greater

Satisfaction of fuch as are defirousto be rightly inform’d of its Efta-

blifhment, I have thought it convenient to infert at large all the

Claufes of the Ad of Parliament by which that Company was efta-

blifhed ;
in the fifth and fixth of K. William and Queen Mary.

4 And whereas by an Ad of Parliament made in the fecond Year
4
of their Majefties Reign, entituled, An Aft for Granting to their

4
Majeflies feveral Additional Duties upon Beer

,
Ale and other Liquors for

4
four Years, from the time that an Att for doubling the Duty of Ex-

‘ cife upon Beer
,
Ale

,
and other Liquors, during the /pace of One Tear doth

F ‘ Expire
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c
Expire

; It was enaded, That from and after the feventeenh day
4 0 / November, in the Year of our Lord, one thoufand fix hun-
4 dred ninety and one, there (hould be throughout their Ma-
4

jellies Kingdom of England, Dominion of Wales and Town of
4 Berwick upon tweed

?
Railed, Levied, Collected and Paid unto their

4
Majefties, their Heirs and Succefiors, during the Space and Terra

4 of four Years, and no longer, for Beer, Ale, Cyder and other
4 Liquors therein-mentioned, by way of Excife, over and above
4

ail other Duties, Charges and Impositions by any former Ad or
4 Ads which Should be then unexpired, fet and impofed, in fuch
4 manner as therein is mentioned ;

which Rates and Duties aforefaid
4
by Ad of Parliament, made in the third and fourth Years of their

4 now Majefties Reign are continued, until the feventeenth day of
4 May, one thoufand fix hundred and ninety feven.

Be it further enaded, 4 That for the further Encouragement of
4
fuch Perfons who /hall voluntarily Contribute towards the Railing

4 and Paying into their Maje/ly’s Exchequer, any Sum or Sums,
4

not exceeding fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds upon the leveral
4 Terms and Recompences herein after- mentioned, That from and
4

after the feventeenth day of May, which /hall be in the Year of
4
our Lord, One thoufand fix hundred ninety and feven, there /hall

4
be throughout their Majefties Kingdom of England, Dominion of

4
Wales, and Town of Berwick upon Tweed, Raifed, Levied, Collected

4 and Paid unto their Majefties, their Heirs and Succefiors, for Beer,
4

Ale, Cyder and other Liquors herein-after exprefled by way of
1
Excife, over and above all Duties, Charges and Impofitions by

4 any former Aft or A& then unexpired, Set and Impofed, one Moi-
4
ety or half Part of the feveral Rates and Duties of Excife, granted

4 by thefaid laft mentioned Aft, in Manner and Form following (that
4

is to fay)
4 For every Barrel of Beer or Ale, above Six Shillings the Barrel

1
exclufiveof the Duty of Excife, Brewed by the Common Brewer,

4
or any other Perfon or Perfons who doth or /hall Sell or Tap

4
out Beer or Ale publickly or privately, to be paid by the Common

4 Brewer, or by fuch other Perfon or Perfons refpedively, and fo
4 proportionably for a greater or lefier Quantity over and above
4
the Duties payable for the fame. Nine pence.
4 For every Barrel of Beer or Ale of 6s. the Barrel or under, Brew-

4
ed by the Common Brewer, or any other Perfon or Perfons who

4
/hall Seli or Tap out Beer or Ale publickly or privately, to be paid

4 by the Common Brewer, or by fuch other 'Perfon or Perfons re-
4 fpedively, as aforefaid, and fo proportionably for a greater or lefier
4 Quantity,over and above the Duties payable for the fame,three pence.

4 For every Barrel of Vinegar or Vinegar Beer Brewed or made
4 of any Enghjh Materials, by any Common Brewer, or any other
4
Perfon for Sale, to be paid by the Maker thereof, and fo propor-

4 tionably
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4 tionably for a greater or Idler Quantity,over and above the Duties
« of Excife payable for the fame, One Shilling Sixpence.

‘ For every Barrel of Vinegar or Liquor prepared for Vinegar
1 made here for Sale, that hath run through Rape, or made with
‘ or palling through any Foreign Materials, or any mixture with
4 Foreign Materials, to be paid by the Maker thereof, and fo pro-
4 portionably lor a greater or letter Quantity, Four Shillings.

4 For every Barrel of Beer, Ale or Mum, Imported from beyond
4 the Seas, or from the Iflands of Gucrnfey or "] erfey ,

and fo propor-
6 tionably for a greater or letter Quantity, to be paid by the Impor-
* ters before Landing, over and above the Duties payable for the
4 fame. Three Shillings.

‘ For every Gallon of Single Brandy, Spirits or Aqua Vita, im-
4 ported from beyond the Seas, to be paid by the Importer before
4 landing, over and above the Duties payable for the fame, Six
4 Pence.

6 For every Gallon of Brandy, Spirits or Aqua, Vita above proof,
4 commonly called Double Brandy, imported from beyond the Seas,
1 to be paid by. the Importer before Landing, over and above the
4 Duties payable for the fame, One Shilling.

4 For all Cyder and Perry made and Sold by Retail, upon every
4 Hogfhead, to be paid by the Retailer thereof, over and above the
4 Duties payable for the fame (and lb proportionably for a greater
4 or letter meafurej One Shilling three pence.

' 4 For all Metheglin or Mead made for Sale, whether by Retail
4 or otherwife, to be p lid by the Maker for every Gallon, Three
4 pence.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That the
4

faid feveral Rates, Duties and Impofitions upon Beer, Ale, Cyder
‘ and other Liquors aforefaid, be Levyed, Collefted and paid unto
4
their Majefties, their Heirs and Succeflors in the fame manner arid

4
form, and by fuch Rules, Ways and Means, and under fuch Penal-

4
ties and Forfeitures as are mentioned in the Aft made in the

4
12 th Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, Entituled, An

4
AFi for taking arvay the Court of Wards and Livtries and Tenures

4
in Capite, and by Knights Service and Purveyance

,
and for Settling

4
a Revenue upon his Majefly in lieu thereof

, and alfo in and by ano-
4

ther Aft made in the nth year of the Reign of the faid late King
4 Charles II. Entituled, A Grant of certain Impofitions upon Beer

,
Ale

4 and other Liquors for the Intreafe fff his Majefties Revenue during his
4

Life 3
and alfo in and by another Aft made in the 1

5

th Year of the
4 Reign of the faid late King Charles the Second, Entituled, An Addi-

4
tional AFI for the better Ordering and ColleFHngof the Duty of Excife,and

4
preventing the Abufes therein

,
or by any other Law in force relating

4
to the faid Revenue of Excife

3 and that the aforefaid Afts, and
4
every Article, Rule and Claufe therein-mentioned, as for, and

4 concerning
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concerning only the Rates, Duties and Impofitions upan Beer, Ale

and other Liquors by this Act granted, (hall be of full force and
EfFed to all Intents and Purpofes in like manner as if the fame

were at large, and particularly recited and fet down in the Body
of this Aft.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforefaid,
c That the

CommiiTioners and Governors for Management and Receipt of

the Excife, and the Commiffioners and other Officers of the Cuftoms
refpedively, at the Head Office in London

,
for the time being,

fhall feperate, and keep apart all and every the Monies arifing by

the feveral Rates and Duties by this Aft Granted, as the fame
fliall from time to time arife, or be paid into the faid Office of Ex-
cife, or unto the Receiver General of the Cuftoms for the time be-

ing refpedively, by the Receivers or Colledors of the fame, or

by any other Perfon whatfoever, and the Comptroller of Excife,

and the Comptroller of the Cuftoms for the time being, or their

refpedive Deputies, fliall keep a perfed and diftind account, in

Books fairly written, of all the Rates and Duties arifing by this

Ad, to which all Perfons fhall have free accefs, at all feafonable

times, without Fee or Charge
}

and the faid Commiffioners and

Governours of Excife,and the faid Commiffioners of the Cuftoms for

the time being,are hereby required, and ftridly enjoyned from time

to time, to pay weekly
(videlicet

}

on Wednefday in every week, if

it be not a Holyday
\ and if it be, then the next day after that is

not a Holyday,) all a^d every the Monies arifing by the Rates and

Duties hereby granted, into the Receipt of their Majefties Exche-

quer, diftind and apart from the other Monies, which the faid

Commiffioners and Governours refpedively, fhall receive for the ufe

of their Majefties, their Heirs and Succeflors.

And be it further enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
c That there

fhall be provided, and kept in their Majefties Exchequer (that is

to fay) in the Office of the Auditor of the Receipt, one Book, in

which all the faid weekly Monies which fhall be paid into the Ex-

chequer, as aforefaid, fhall be entred apart, and diftind from all

other Moneys paid, and payable to their Majefties, their Heirs

and Succeflors, upon any account whatfoever.

And be it further enaded, ‘ That if the faid Commiffioners and
Governours refpedively for the time being, fhall refute, or negled

to pay into the Exchequer, all, or any the faid weekly Sums ap-

pointed to be paid, as aforefaid, in fuch manner as they are before

by this Ad required to do, or fhall divert or mifapply any part of

the fame ^
or if fuch Comptroller fhall negled his Duty in keep-

ing fuch Accompts, as aforefaid. Then he or they, for any fuch

Offence, fhall forfeit their refpedive Offices or Places, and be iu-

capable of any Office or Place of Truft whatfoever \ asd fuch

Ccmauflioner or Commiffioners, in fuch Cafe offending, fliall b«
* liable
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« furcr or Commiffioners of the Treafury for the time being, are

i hereby ftriftly enjoined and required, by Virtue of this Aft, and

i without any further or other Warrant,
<

to be Sued for,

c h a(j or obtained from their Majefties, their Heirs or Succeflors, to

i direft their Warrants yearly., for the Payment of the fatd yearly

1 Sums of one hundred thoufand Pounds, to the Contributors of the

t
Paid Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, in the Manner and

4 Proportions, as is herein-before direfted and appointed *, And the

4 Auditor pf the Receipt of Exchequer, and ail other Officers or

4 the Exchequer now, and for the time being, are hereby directed

4 and enjoyned, to iffiue the Paid Monies fo Pet apart for the Ufes be-

4 fore* mentioned, from time to time, without any Fee or Reward,

4
in the Manner and Proportions before mentioned, and under the

4
like Penalties, Forfeitures and Difabilities as are hereafter ir.flifted

4 upon any Officer, for diverting any Money appropriated or ap~

4 plied by this Aft.
. c

Provided always, and be itfurther enafted by the Authority alore-

4
Paid,

4 That no PerPon or PerPons, Bodies Politick or Corporate,

4 (hall bv themPclves, or any other PerPon or PerPons in Truftfor

1 him or them, SubPcribe or cauPe to be SisbPciibed for and towards

4 the raffing and paying the Paid Sum of twelve hundred thoufand

‘ Pounds, any Sum or Sums of Mony, exceeding the Sum of twenty

« thoufand Pounds *, and that every Puch Subfcriber fhall at the time

4 of fuch Subfcriptioo, pay or cauPe to be paid unto the Commifljo-

4 nets,"who dial] be authorized and appointed for taking and receiv-

‘ ing SubPcriptions, as aforefaid, one full fourth Part of his or

4 their refpeftive SubPcriptions, and in default of fuch Payments,

< as aforefaid, every fuch Subfcription (hall be utterly void and null:

4 And that the Refidue of the faid Subfcriptions fhall be paid into

' 4 the Receipt of their Majefties Exchequer, as their Majefties fhall

4 direft, before the faid firft day of January next; And in default of

t fuc h Payments, That then the fourth Part firft paid, as aforefaid,

4
fhall be forfeited to and for the Benefit of their Majefties, their

4 Heirs and Succeflors.
. _ ,

Provided alfo, and be it enafted,
4 That it fhali not be lawful to

4 or for any Perfon or Perfons, Natives or Foreigners, Bodies Cor-

4 porate and Politick, at any time or times before the firft day of

< July next enfuing, to fubferibe in his, her, or their own Name or

4 Names, or in any other Name or Names, in 1 ruft for him, hei

‘ or them, for and towards the Raffing and paying into the Receipt

4 of the FJxchequer, the faid Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds,

1 part of the faid Sum of fifteeen hundred thoufand Pounds, any

4 Sum or Sums, exceeding in the whole the Sum of ten thoufand

4 Pounds ;
any thing in this Aft contained to the contrary in any wife

4 notwithftanding.
1

*
[

:

q Provided
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•Provided always, and be it declared and enabled to be the true

intent and meaning of this Ad, c That in cafe the whole Sum of
1
twelve hundred thoufand Pounds, or a Moiety thereof be not

‘ Subfcribed on or before the firfl Day of August, one thoufand fix
1
hundred ninety four, as aforefaid, That then the Powers and Au-

4
thorities in this Ad for ereding a Corporation, as aforefaid, fhail

4
ceafe and determine \ any thing herein-contained to the contrary

4
notwithftanding. And in fuch Cafe fo much of the faid yearly

‘ Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds as (hall belong to the faid
4

Subfcribers, according to the Meaning of this Ad, fhSll be tranf-
* ferrable, and may be from time to time transferred by the re-
4 fpedive Perfons 16 Subfcribing, Advancing and Paying an r part
4 of the faid twelve hundred thoufand Pounds into the Exchequer,
4 or their refpedive Heirs, Succeifors or Affigns, to any Perfon or
4 Perfons whatfoever, by any Writing or Writings, under the Hand
4 and Seal of the Perfon or Perfons transferring the. fame, attefted
4 by two or more credible Witnefles, and entred within twenty days
4 after the Sealing thereof, in a Book or Books to be for that Por-
4 pofe kept in the faid Exchequer by their Majefties Remembrancer
4 for the time being (for the entring whereof nothing (hall be paid,)

‘ which Entries the faid Remembrancer is from time to time, upon
1 Requeft, direded to make

\ and fuch part of the faid yearly Sum
4 of one hundred thoufand pounds as (hall by this Ad be due to the
4 faid Subfcribers, fhail not at any time or times hereafter be made
4 ufe of, or be a Fond or Security for, or liable or applyed to Raife,
1 Pay or Secure any more, further or other Sum or Sums of Mony
1 whatfoever, fave only fuch Mony as fhail in purfuance of, and ac-
4 cording to the intent of this Ad be Advanced and paid into their
4 MajeftiesExchequer within the time by thisAd limitted for the fame.

And it is hereby further enaded by the Authority aforefaid, 4 That
4
the faid Corporation fo to be made, fhail not borrow or give

4 Security by Bill, Bond, Covenant or Agreement under their Com'
4 mon Seal for any more, further or other Sum or Sums of Money
* exceeding in the whole the Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds,
4
fo that they fhail not owe at any one time more than the faid Sum,

1
unlefs it be by Ad of Parliament upon Fonds agreed in Parliament y

4 And in fuch cafe only, fuch further Sums as (hall be fo direded and
4 allowed to be borrowed by Parliament, and for fuch time only,
4

until they (hall be repaid fuch further Sums as they fhail Borrow
4 by fuch Authority, and if any more, or further, or other Sum
4 or Sums of Money fhail be Borrowed, taken up, lent or advan*
* ced under their Common Seal, or for payment of which any
4 Bond, Bill, Covenant or Agreement, or other Writing (hall be
* made fealed or Given under the Common Seal of the faid Corpo-
4 ration fo to be made, then, and in fuch cafe, all and every
4 Perfon and Perfons who fhail be a Member or Members

! of
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of the faid Corporation, his and their refpeftive Heirs, Executors

and Adtniniftrators, (hail in his and their refpeftive private and

Dertooal Capacities be Chargeable with, and liable in Proportion

W their feveral Shares or Subfcriptions to the Payment of filch

Monies which (hall be to borrowed, taken up, or lent, with Intei efi

for the fame, in fuch manner as if fuch Security had been a Se-

curitv for the Payment of To much Money, and . nterefi for the

fame Sealed by fuch refpeftive Member or Members of the (aid

Corporation, and delivered by him or them as their refpeftive

Afts and Deeds, in proportion to their feveral Share, or̂ Subfcrijv-

tions, as aforefaidj and that in every filch cafe an Aftion of Debt

(hall and may be brought, commenced, prciecuted and maintained in

anv of their Maiefties Courts of Record at H'tlimtlter, by the re-

fractive Creditor or Creditors to whom any fuch Security, undet

the Common Seal of the faid Corporation, (hall be made, or his

or their refpeftive Executors or Adminiftrators, agamic all and

every or aay one or more of the Perfons, who fhall be Members

of the faid Corporation, or any of their refpeftive Heirs, Execu-

tors or Adminiftrators, in proportion to their refpeftive Shares

or Subfcriptions, as aforefaid, and therein recover and have

judgment for him or them,' in fuch and the like manner as it fuch

Security were refpeftively Sealed by the refpeftive Perfon or Per-

fons who (ball be fo fued, or .his or their refpeftive Ancestor or

Teftator,orlnteftate,and by him and them executed and delivered,

as his or their refpeftive Afts and Deeds * any Condition, Cove-

nant or Agreement to be made to the contrary thereof in anywile

notwithftanding : And if any Condition, Covenant or Agreement

lhall be made to the contrary, the fame (hall be, and is hereby

declared to be void
;
any thing herein-contained, or any Law or

Ufage fo to the contrary notwithftanding ;
and in fuch Action 01

Aftions fo to be brought, no Privilege, Protection, Efioign

Wager of Law, nor any more than one Imparlance fhall be

^And to the intent that their Majefties Subjefts may not be op-

prefted by the faid Corporation, by their Monopolizing, or m-

proffing any fort of Goods, Wares or Merchandizes, Be it further

Declared and'Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That the laid

Corporation to be made and created by this Aft,- fhall not at any

time, during the continuance thereof, Deal or Trade, or f ermit,

or Puffer any Perfon or Perfons whatfoever, either in iruft, or

for the Benefit of the fame, to Deal or t rade with any of the

Stork-Moneys, or EfTefts of, or any ways belonging to the laid

Corporation, in the Euying or Selling ot any Goods, Wares or

Merchandizes whatfoever * and every Perfon or Perfons who ihaii

fo Deal or Trade, or by whofe Order or Direftions fuch Dealings

or Trading (ball be made, profecuted or managed, fhall forfeit

G 2 f°r
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4 for every fuch Dealing or Trading, and every fuch Order and
6 Directions, treble the value of the Goods and Merchandizes fo
c Traded for, to fuch Perfon or Perfons who fhall fqe for the fame,
4 by Action of Debt, Rill, Plaint or Information, in any of their
4

Majefties Courts of Record at Wettminfler
,

wherein no Eflbign
c Proce&ion, nor other Ptivilege whatfoever, nor any Injun&ion,
4 Order or Reftraint, nor Wager of Law fhall be allowed, nor any
‘ more than one Imparlance.

4 Provided that nothing herein- contained fhall any ways be con-
4

ftrued to hinder the Laid Corporation from Dealing in Bills of
fc

Exchange, or in Buying or Selling Bullion, Gold or Silver, or in
•

4
Selling any Goods, Wares or Merchandize whatsoever, which

4
(hail really and bona fide, be left, or depofited with the Laid Cor-

‘ poration for Money Lent and Advanced thereon, and which (hall
1
not be redeemed at the time agreed on, or within three Months

4
after, or from Selling fuch Goods as fhall or may be the Produce

6
of Lands purchafed by the (aid Corporation.

Provided always, and be it Enabled by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That all and every Bill or Bills obligatory and of Credit, under
4

the Seal of the faid Corporation made or given to any Perfon or
4

Perfons, fhall and may by Endorfement thereon, under the Hand
1
of fuch Perfon or Perfons, be Aflignable and Afiigned to any Perfon

6
or Perfons, who fhall voluntarily accept the fame, and fo by fuch Af-

4
fignee, totiesquoties

,
by Endorfment thereupon *, And that fuch Affign-

4 ment and Alignments fo to be made, fhall abfolutely Veil and Tranf-
4

fer the Right and Property in and unto fuch Bill or Bills obligatory
‘ and of Credit, and the Moneys due upon the fame } And that the
4 Affignee or AfHgnes fhall, and may Sue for, and maintain an A6H-
4 on thereupon in his own Name.

Provided always, and it is hereby further Enabled, That if the
4 Governour, Deputy Governor, the Direblors, Managers, Affi-
4 Rants or other Members of the faid Corporation fo to be Efta-
4

blifhed, fhall upon the account of the laid Corporation, at any
4 time or times, purchafe any Lands or Revenues belonging to the
4 Crown, or Advance or Lend to their Majefties, their Heirs or

‘ Succeffors, any Sum or Sums of Money, by way of Loan or An-
4

ticipation, on any Part or Parts, Branch or Branches, Fond or
4 Fonds of the Revenues now granted, or belonging, or hereafter
4

to be granted or belonging to their Majeflies, their Heirs or Suc-
4

cefTors, other than fuch Fond or Fonds, Part or Parts, Branch or
4 Branches of the faid Revenues only, on which a Credit of Loan
4

is,or fhall be granted by Parliament j That then the faid Governor,

* Deputy Governor, Direblors, Managers or Afliftants, or other
4 Members of the faid Corporation, who fhall confent, agree to.
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or approve of the Advancing, or Lending to their Majefties,

thei’ Heirs, &c. fuch Sum or Sums of M-oney, as 3forefaid,aud each

and every of them fo Agreeing,Confenting r An roving,and being

thereof lawfully convicted, fha‘i for every Rich Offence foifeit tieblc

the Value of every fuch Sum or Sums of Money fo lent, whereof one

fifth part fhall be to the Informer, to be recovered in any of their

Majefties Courts of Record at Weftminfter, by Action of Debt,

Bill, Plaint or Information, wherein no Prote&ion, Wager of Law,

Efibign, Privilege of Parliament, or other Privilege (hall be al-

lowed, nor anymore than one Imparlance
;
and the RTidue to be

difpofed of towards Publick Ufes, as fhall be dire&td by Parlia-

ment, and not otherwife.

Provided always and be it Eua&ed, ‘ That all Amerciament?,

Fines and llfues againft the Laid Corporation and their Succdlbrs,

had, charged or eftreated in or upon Account of any Suits or

Acfion to be profecuted or brought againft them, fhall not be

pardoned, acquitted or difeharged by any Letters of Signet, Pri-

vjfSeal or Great Seal of their Majefties, their Heirs or Succeffors,

or otherwife howfoever, and in cafe any fuch Amerciaments

Fines, or Ifiues, fhall be eftreated into their Majefties Exchequer

againft the faid Corporation, upon any Procefs for Non-appea-

rance at the Suit of any Perfon or Ferfons, that then it fhall and

may be Lawful, to, and for the Officers of their Majefties Ex-

chequer for the fame time being,who are hereby directed to pay the

faid yearly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds to the faid Corpo-

ration, to detain fo much Money as the faid Amerciaments, Fines or

Ifiues fhall amount unto, out of the faid yearly Sum of one hun-

dred thoufand Pounds payable to the faid Corporation

And be it further Ena&ed, ‘ That if at auy time hereafter, any

Perfon or Perfons fhall obtain any Judgment or Judgments in any

Court of Law againft the faid Corporation for any Debt or Sum
of Money, and fhall bring Execution or Executions thereupon un-

to the faid Officers of their Majefties Exchequer, that then it fhall

and may be lawful to and for the faid Officers of the faid Exche-

quer to pay : And they are hereby required to pay the faid Sum
or Sums of Mony in the faid Executions mentioned to the Plain-

tiff or Plaintiffs therein-named, or their Affigns, whofe Receipt

lhall be a fufficient Difcharge for the fame
\ And thac the faid

Officers of the faid Exchequer, fhall and may detain fo much of

the faid yearly Sum of one hundred thoufand Pounds as the faid

Debtor Debts fhall amount unto.

‘ And whereas by an Aft of this prefect Seffion of Parliament.,

Entituled, An Aft for Granting to their Majefties certain Rates and

Duties upon Salt
,
and^tpon Beer

,
Ale and other Liquors

, for fecurmg

certain Recompences and Advantages, in the [aid Aft mentioned, to fuch
* Lerfcrhi
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* Perfons as Jhall 'voluntarily Advance the Sum of 'Ten hundred thoufand
4 Founds towards carrying on the War againfl France, It is Enabled, That
4 no Member of the Houfe of Commons fhall at any time be con-
4
cernei in the Farming, Collefting or Managing any Sums of

4 Money, Duties or other Aids by thefaid Aft or any other Aft of
4
Parliament granted or to be granted to their Majefties, except

4
the Perfons in the faid Aft excepted ; And whereas fome Doubts

4 may arife, whether any Member or Members of Parliament may
4

be concerned in the Corporation to be erefted in purfuance of this
4

Aft, Be it therefore declared and Enaftcd by the Authority aforo-
4

faid, That it fhall and may be Lawful, to and for any Member or
4 Members of the Houfe of Commons, to be a Member or Mem-
4

bers of the faid Corporation, for the Purpofes in this Aft men-
4
tioned

; any thing in the faid recited Aft contained to the contra*
4
ry in any wife notwithftanding.

And be it further Enafted by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That it

4
fnall and may be Lawful for any Perfons, Natives or Foreign^s, to

4
contribute towards the Advancing the Snm of three hundred thou-

4
fand Pounds, other part oL.the faid Sum of Fifteen hundred thou-

4
fand Pounds, by paying into the Receipt of their Majefties Exche-

4
quer, at any time before the nine and twentieth Day of September,

4
one thoufand fix hundred ninety and four, any Sum or Sums of

4 Money, not exceeding in the whole the Sum of three hundred
4
thoufand Pounds, upon the Terms following (that is to hy) That

4
every fuch Perfon, his Executors, Adminiftrators or Affigns, out

4
of the Rates and Duties Granted by this Aft, fnall have and re-

4
ceive for every Sum of one hundred Pounds, fo by them refpeftive-

4
ly advanced and paid, fuch yearly Annuity, Rent or Payment, as

4
herein after is direfted, (that is to fay) That if fuch Contributor

4
fhall advance and pay his Money upon one Life only. Then he fhall

4 have and receive a yearly Annuity, Rent or Payment of fourteen
4 Pounds of lawful Englijh Money for every hundred Pounds, and fo
4 proportionably to a greater Sum, for and during the Life of fuch
4 Perfon fo advancing and paying the fame, or during any other Life
4

to be nominated by the Perfon advancingor paying any fuch Sum \
4 And in cafe fuch Contributor (hall think fit, upon Payment of his
4 Money, to have an Annuity for two Lives, then he fhall have a
4
yearly Annuity,Rent or Payment of twelve Pounds of lawfnl Engliflj

4 Money for every one hundred Pounds, and fo proportionably for a
‘ greater Sum,advanced for and during two Lives,and the Life of the
4 Survivor of them, to be nominated, as aforefaid

^
And in cafe fuch

4 Contributor fhall think fit, upon Payment of his Money, to have
4 an Annuity for three Lives, then he fhall have and receive a year-
4

ly Annuity, Rent or Payment of ten Pounds of lawful Englifh Mo-
4 ney for every hundred Pounds fo by him advanced and paid,or after

* that Rate for and during the Term of three Lives, and the Life of
4

the
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* the Survivor of them, to be nominated by the Perfon or Perfons
* fo paying the fame, as aforefaid ; That all and every the faid
4 Lives fhall be named by the feveral Contributors, their Executors
4 or Adminiftrators, or fuch as fhall be employed by them to pay in
4

the faid Sums, within thirty Days after the nine and twentieth Day
4 of September

,
one thouland fix hundred ninety and four

;
which

4
yearly Annuities, Rents or Payments fhall commence from the

4
faid Nine and twentieth Day of September,

and fhall be paid and
4 payable Quarterly, at the four moft ufual Feafls of the Year, (that
4

is to fay, the Feafl of the Nativity of our Lord Chrift; theFeafl
4 of the Annunciation of the BlefTed Virgin Mary, theFeafl: of the
4 Nativity of St. John Baptifl and the Feafl of St. Michael the
4 Arch- Angel, by even and equal Portions j And every Perfon
4 on Payment of any fuch Sum or Sums, as aforefaid, fhall imme-
4
diately have one more Tally or Tallies importing the Receipt

4 of the Confideration Money, and Orders for the Payment of
1 the faid Annuities, bearing the fame Date with the Tally ;

4 the faid Tallies to be levied, and the faid Orders to be Signed
4

in the fame manner as in and by an Ad of this prefent Par-
4 liament, Entituled, An AH for Granting to their APajeffies cer-
4

tain Fates and Duties of Excife upon Beer
,
Ale and other Liquors, for

4
fecuring certain Recompencet and Advantages in the faid AH mentioned,

4
to fuch Perfons as jhaU voluntarily Advance the Sum of ten hundred

4 thoufand Pounds, towards carrying on the War againfi France
,

is men-
4 tioned and directed, touching Tallies and Orders to be given to
4 the Contributors for Annuities upon the faid Ad, and the faid
4 Orders not to be determinable, revocable or countermandable, as
4 touching the afore-mentioned Orders in the faid recited Ad is En-
4 aded \

which faid Orders fhall be affignable and transferable in
4
fuch and the fame manner as is mentioned in the faid recited Ad,

6 touching Orders given to the Contributors in the faid Ad mentio-
4 ned

\
And all the kates and Duties by this Ad granted, or fomuch

‘ thereof as are and fhall be fufficienc for the Purpofes aforefaid,
4
are and fhall be appropriated to, and fpr the Payment of the faid An-

4
nuities of Inheritance, and Annuities for Lives, after the feveral and

* refpedive Rates aforefaid,according to the true Intent and Meaning
4
of this Ad, and fhall not be diverted or divertible to any other

4
life, Intent or Purpofe whatfoever, under the like Penalties, For-

4
feitures and Difabilitics in refped to all and every the Officers

4 and other Perfons in the recited Ad mentioned, as are in the faid
4 Ad appointed and enaded in cafe of Diverting or Mifapplying
4
any part of the Monies, which ought to be paid to the Contri-

4
butors upon the faid Ad \ and the faid Penalties and Forfeitures

4
fhall be Sued for, Profecuted, Recovered and Paid, in fuch Man-

4 ner and Form as the Penalties in the faid Rexited Ad are appoint-

ed to be Sued for, Profecuted, Recoveied and Paid ^ in which
4 Suit
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4
Suit no Proteftion, Privilege of Parliament, or other Privilege,

1 Wager of Law, or more than one Imparlance ffiall be allowed j
4 And the Lid Officers are hereby required to keep Books and Re-
c

gifters, and make Entries of the Names of all Pei Tons who (hall
4 Advance any Monies before the faid Nine and twentieth day of
4

September
, as aforefaid, and of the fever al Sums fo advanced, and

4
the times of paying in the fame refpeftively, and the Names of

4
fuch Perfons for whofe Lives the feveral Annuities or yearly Pay-

1
meats are to be payable without Fee or Reward, in fuch manner

4
as in the faid recited Aft is mentioned j

To which Books, all
4
Perfons concerned (hall have Accefs, as in the faid Aft alio is

4
direfted

; All which the faid Officers are to do and perform, un-
4 der the like Penalties and Forfeitures and Difabilities as in the faid
4

recited Aft are mentioned •, And every Perfon who (hall fo Advance
4 and Pay any fuch Sum, as aforefaid, before the faid Nine and
4
twentieth Day of September

, as aforefaid, ffiall receive out of tha»
1 Money granted by this Aft for all Money fo advanced by him,
4
and Paid from the refpeftive days of Payment, unto the faid nine

4 and twentieth day of September
,
as aforefaid, Intereft, at the Rate

4

of ten Pounds per Centum per Annum.

And be it further Enafted, That any Monies payable to any Per-
4

fon or Perfons, upon, or by Virtue of this Aft fhall not be char-
4 ged or. chargeable with any Rates, Duties or Impofitions what-
c

foever.
4 And be it further Enafted, That it fhall and may be lawful,

4
for any Guardian or Truftee, having the difpofal of the Money

4 of any Infant under the Age of one and twenty years, for the
‘ Ufe and Benefit of fuch Infant, to Advance and Pay the Sum of
4 one hundred Pounds of the Moneys of fuch Infant, either
* upon an Annuity of Inheritance, or upon Annuity for Life
‘ or Lives, - upon the refpeftive Terms and Recompences here-
4

in- mentioned, at the Eleftion of fuch Guardian or Truftee
;

4 And in cafe fuch Guardian or Truftee, (hall pay any fuch Sum
,

l upon an Annuity for Life,* he ffiall thereupon, within fuch time
4

as is herein before appointed for the naming of Lives, Name the
4

faid Infant to be a Nominee, and fuch Infant, upon Payment of
4 the Sum, ffiall become a Contributor within the Meaning of this
c A6f, and be entituled to have and receive a Proportion, as any
4 other Contributor

;
And the faid Guardian and Truftee, as to the

4
faid Sum of one hundred Pounds fo advanced, is hereby dif-

‘ charged.

And to make the Payment of the Annuities more cafy to the fe~
4 veral Contributors upon this Aft, Be it Enafted, That every Con-
4 tributor upon this Aft, upon the Terms of having an Annuity
4

for one two or three Lives, his or her Executors, Adminiftrators
4 or Afligns

;
upon their demanding any Payments of his, her, or

4
their
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4

their refpe&ive Shares of the fair* Fond, unlefs the Nominee or
4
Nominees, or one of them appear in Perfon at the faid Receipt,

4
fhall produce a Certificate of the Life of his, her, or their refpec-

4
tive Nominee or Nominees, or one of them, Signed by the Mini-

4
fler and Church- Wardens of the Parifb where fuch Nominee fhall

4
be then Living, or other wife it fhall, and may be lawful, to, and

4 for every Contributor, his or her Executors, Adminiftrators
4 or Affigns, at his, her or their Eledion, to make Oath of the
4 Truth of his, her, or their refpedive Nominees Life, or the Life
4 of one of them, upon the Day when the faid Payment fhall be-
4 come due, before one or more Juftices of the Peace of the re-
4 fpedive County, Riding, City, Town or Place, wherein fuch
‘ Perfon (at the time of making the faid OathJ fhall rellde, which
1 Oath he or they are hereby lmpowered to Adminfter, and the
L

faid Juflice or Juftices fhall make a Certificate thereof For which
4 Oath and Certificate, no Fee or Reward fhall be required, and
4 the faid Certificate fhall be filed in the faid Office of Receipt in
‘ the Exchequer

j And if any Perfon fhall be Guilty of a falfe Oath,
c or forging any Certificate touching the Premifes, and being there-
6 of lawfully Convided, he fhall incur the Pains and Penalties to
4 be iuflided upon Perfons who commit wilful Perjury or Forgery ',

4 And in cafe any Nominee fhall at the time of fuch Demand be
4 Refident in Scotland, or beyond the Seas, and any one or more
4 of the BaroDs of the Exchequer for the time being, fhall Certify,
4 That upon Proof to him or them made (which Proof he and they
4 is and are hereby Authorized and Required to take in a Sum-
4 mary wayj it doth feem probable to to him or them, that the faid
4 Nominee is living, which Certificate is to be given, and Exami-
4 nation made without Fee or Charge, the faid Certificates being
4 filed, as aforefaid, fhall be a fufficient Warrant for making the faid
4 Payment to the refpedive Contributors or Advancers, their Exe-
4 cutors, Adminiftrators or Affigns

\
And if any Perfon or Perfons

4
fhall receive one or more Payments upon his, her, or their Annui-

4 ty or Annuities for any time beyond the Death of his, her or
4

their Nominee or Nominees when the fame ought to ceafe, fuch
4 Perfon or Perfons fhall forfeit treble the V’alue of the Moneys fo
4 by him, her or them received, the one half thereof to their
4
Majefties, their Heirs and Succeffors, and the other half to him

4 or them who will Sue for the fame by Adion, Suit, Bill or In-
4 formation, in which no Effoign, ProtcdioD, Privilege Or Wager
4 of Law, or more than One Imparlance fhall be allowed.

And it is hereby further Enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That in cafe the whole Sum of twelve hundred thoufand Pounds
4

fhall not be fubfcribed and Paid into the Exchequer, as aforefaid,
4

that then fo much of the faid yearly Sum of one hundred thou-
4

fand Pounds, hereby intended to Anfwer the Recompence for the

H J fame,
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4 fame, by fuch Deficiency (hall by this ASt be undifpofed, (hall

‘ and may be, and is hereby Applied and Appropriated (To far as
4 the fame will amount) to pay to any Perfon and Perfons who (hall
4 Advance and Pay any Sum or Sums of Money into the Exchequer,
4 on or before the firft Day of February, which (hall be in the Year
4 of our Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety and four, on Ac-
4 count, to have an Annuity or Annuities, for one, two or three
4 Lives,fuch refpefrive Sum and Sums for fuch refpe&ive Life or Lives
4 according to fuch Rate and Proportion,and for fuch time,and under
4 fuch Rules and Dire&ions as are herein- before-contained, with re-
4

laEion to fuch as (hall Advance and Pay the faid three hundred
4 thoufand Pounds.

And be it Enaded by the Authority aforefaid, ‘ That if the whole
4 Sum of fifteen hundred thoufand Pounds be not Advanced and
4 Paid into the Exchequer upon this Ad, before the firft Day of OBo-

4
her, one thoufand fix hundred ninety four. That then it (hall and

4 may be lawful for their Majefties or their Officers, in the Receipt
4 of their Majefties Exchequer, by their Command and Appoint-
4 ment, to borrow and take into the faid Receipt for their Majefties
4 Ufe, by way of Loan, any Sum or Sums of Money which toge-
4

ther with the whole Value or Amount of all the Sums of Money,
4 which fhall, before the f id firft Day of OBcber

,
be contributed

4 or adventured, as aforefaid, (hall not exceed the Sum of fifteen
4 hundred thoufand Pounds, which Sum or Sums fo taken up, by
4 way of Loan, fhall and may be charged upon the Credit of their

>
4

Majefties Exchequer i.n general, and Tallies of Loan, and Orders
4 of Repayment of the famef fhall be levyed and drawn according-
4

ly, which faid Orders (hall be aflignable and Transferable from
4 one Perfon to another.

And it is hereby Enadted,
4 Thatalland every Sum and Sums of Mo-

* ney fo.to be borrowed, not exceeding as aforefaid, together with
4

Intereft for the fame, not exceeding the Rate of eight pounds
4 per Centum per Annum to be paid every three Months, until Satif-
4

fadtion of the Principal (hall be payable and fatisfied unto the re-
4

fpedtive Lender or Lenders of the fame, his, her or their Execu-
4

tors, Adminiftrators or Affigns out of the Moneys w hich (hall af-
4 terward arife and be brought into the Exchequer by or for Con-
4 tributions upon this Adt, fo far as the fame will extend

j and in
4

cafe the Money fo arifing by this Adt (hall not be fufficient for the
4 paying thereof, then the faid Loans which (hall remain unfatisfied,
4 and the Jntereft for the fame, (hall be repaid out of the next Aids
4 or Supplies to be granted to their Majefties in Parliament, and
4

(hall be transferred and transferrable thereunto as foon as any fuch
* Aid or Supply (hall be granted to their Majefties And if no fuch
4 Aids or Supplies fh all be granted to their Majefties before the

1 Second Day of February
r one thoufand fix hundred ninety four,

i then
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‘ then the faid Sum and Sums of Money fo to be borrowed, not ex-
* ceeding as aforefaid, and the Intereft thereof fhall be payable and
1 be paid and finished to the Lender or Lenders, his r her or their

‘ Executors, Adminiftrators or AfHgos refpeftively, by and out of
4 any their Majefties Treafure, which from thenceforth fhall come
4

into, be* or remain in the Receipt of thek Majefties Exchequer,
4 not being already appropriated to any particular Ufes by any
4 Act or Ads of Parliament before this time made.

Since that Aft for their Eftablifhment the Stock of the Bank has

been augmented to 2ccoco /

As for the- E aft India and African Companies, that being more
properly Matter of Commerce than of Exchange ; 1 fhall refer a par-

ticular account of them to be giv’n in another Treatife, 1 have fome

Thoughts of publishing in due time concerning Trade, where ’twill

likewife be more convenient to difcourfe of the Shares.

The Million-Bank is a Settlement inroll’d in Chancery with a Stock

of 5 o <oc /. in Annuities granted in K Williams time at 14 perCent.

for life, and in the Reverlions of thofe Annuities purchafed for 99
years from the date thereof, and in Million-Lottery Tickets and other

Publick Securities, a Hated Account v, hereof is printed every Year.

Jrilh Lands
}
That is a Corporation eftablifla’d by Charter from

Q_ Elizabeth for making of Hollow Sword Blades in England. Their

prefent Stock is 300060 /. confiding in Lands by them purchafed

out of the Forfeited Eftates in Ireland
,
and in Debentures and other

Publick Securities.

Thus much being faid of the Publick Funds, and other Affairs of

that Nature } I fhall now enter upon the practical Part of the Ex-
. changes of London

, in which 1 am fir ft to confider the Monies and
Species of England

,
as current there.

H 2 0]
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A General Difcourfe

Of the Real and Imaginary Monies current in England,
and of the Mo des of Exchange

,
and of the ordinary

Denominations of Monies.

THE Monies of England are exprefs’d, and all Merchants Books
and Accounts are kept in Pounds, Shillings and Pence Ster-

ling ^ to which may be added a Column for the Fractions of pence
call’d Farthings.

The Pound confifls of 20 Shillings, the Shilling of 12 pence,
and the penny of 4 farthings.

The Term of Sterling is an ancient Word, by which the Englifh
is diftinguifh d from Foreign Mony

; Authors differ about itsEtymo-
iQgyi f°me alledging, it s deriv’d from the Name of a certain People,
and others that it comes from the name of a Bird \ but lince we
know its life and Signification, we need not trouble our felves about
its Derivation.

The Real Species of England is of Sorts ; viz..GOLD
,

SILVER, and
COPPER.

The Species of Gold is,

The Guinea
,
fo call’d I believe from the Country of that Name

from whence probably the Gold they were firft Coin’d of came’
They were 1 think originally intended to pafs only at 20 Shillings
out theii current Value at this time is 1 /. 1 s. 6 d. upon fbme ex-
traordinary Occurrences they fometimes Rife higher, but never fall
lower. At the time of the calling in of the Clip’d Mony, they
role to 30 s. but as foon as that Strait was over, and the Silver
Species new Coin’d they fell again to their antient Price : And now
they are fettled at that Price.

Befidesthe Guinea there’s its Fra&ion or Half-Guinea, the Value of
which is proportionable to that of its Integer, viz. 10 s o d
The Double Guinea, of 2 /. 3 *

9

And for Curiofity there’s likewife Coin’d Pieces of 5 Guineas, but
few or none of thofe are to be rnet in ordinary Payments. 1 have
likewife feet) an eight Guinea Piece, but ihefe I believe are very
rare.

The
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The Double Guineas, Guineas, and Half Guineas are the moffc

common Species of Gold *, but there’s belides thofe

The Jacobus, an old Broad-piece fo call’d from King James 1 . in

whofe Reign they were coin’d, worth

The Carolus deriv’d likewife from King Charles I. worth
Several other antient Pieces of EngUfh Gold are to be feen in the

Cuftody of particular Perfons, but very few befides thofe that are

nam’d in Trade.

As for Foreign Gold Coins, they are not current at any certain

Rate in England but often rife and fall in proportion to the rate

of the Exchange to the Countries of whofe Stamp they are. And
fo I remember the French Louis cC Ors, have pafs’d fometimesat ijs.

6 d. fometimesat 18 j. and now but at 17. The Spanijh P ftols com-
monly go at the fame Rate \

and the Sovereigns of that Country are

worth
Thefe are the molt common Pieces of Foreign Gold that I know,

but many others are to be met with amongft: the Merchants, and

fuch as are not current in Trade may be difpofed of at the Mint,

where the full Value will be paid without any Deduction for Coin-

age as is elfewhere obferved.

The Species of Silver is,

The Crown, or i of a Pound Sterling, being 5 Shillings,

Its Fractions of,

7 Crown, or z s. 6 d.

j or 1 Shilling,

or Six pence.

There are likewife fmall Pieces of 4 d. 3 d. and fome of z d. and

fome few I think of 1 d.

The three and four Penny Pieces are not difficult to be had, but

two Penny and Penny Pieces are very rarely to be feen.

The Foreign Pieces of Silver that are molt ordinarily to be feen

in England are French Crowns.

Pieces of Eight of Fern and Mexico fo call’d becaufe they’re worth

8 Spanijh Rials each, and otherwife commonly call’d Cobbs : But by

the way they begin to grow very thin firice the Lofs of the

Spanijh Trade, which ’tis hop’d that the good Succels of this War
will reftore^ and which England has all the reafon in the World to-

pray for.

Several forts of German Dollars, all which pafs promifeuoufly at

4 r. 6 d a Piece, not by Virtue of any Law or Statute, but by vir-

tue of their own Intrinfick Value. 9
And indeed the Cobbs of if full weight, are worth fome-

thing more.
Other
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- Other Foreign Silver Coins are fold by their Weight and Fineneis

at the Mint, or to the Goldfmiths.

The Species of Copper is only Half-pence and Farthings, intro-

duc'd for the Conveniency of paying fmall Fees to Porters, and
for fuch other fmall Ufes.

Two Farthings make one Half-penny, and confequentiy 4 of them
make 1 Penny.

No Foreign Copper Species is allow’d at any Rate; And no Per-

foo is oblig’d to accept of any quantity of Halfpence or Farthings

in Payments, as they are in moft other Countries.

The Imaginary Monies of England are the Pound Sterling already

fpoken of, confining of 20 Shillings. And,
The Penny, ot which iz make one Shilling, and 240 make

1 Pound.
Note

,
That the Penny is jnftly call'd imaginary in Trade or Ex-

change, tho’ there may perhaps he fome few Silver Pieces of that

Value
;

becaufe they are kept as little Curiofities, and lcarce one of

’em to be feen.

The Monies of Exchange of England, are thofe which are like-

wife made ufe of as the Common Denominations of Mony in Gene-
ral,- viz..

The Pound, Shilling, Penny and Farthing.

(

The Pound is Imaginary.

The Shilling is Real.

The Penny imaginary. And,
The Farthing Real : As above.

To Holland and Flanders
,
&c we exchange in Pounds; to France

,

in Pence, and to and Portugal
, &c. we give Shillings

and Pence and their Fra&ions, viz. Farthings.

. I fhall fhall now proceed to the Operations of the Exchange of
London,

as they have been calculated by Picard
, who makes the Prices

current to be as under.

London gives the certain for the uncertain Prices of the Ex-
change.

Amfterdam and all Holland. y
Antwerp, and all Flanders anti Brabant . > 1 ' Sterl. for 30 to 40 s.

Hamburgh. S Grofs -

I

'
• 4 . ' l .

Note
, before the Clip'd Mony was call d in, the Exchange between

London and Amfterdam was fall’n 25 or 26 s. Grofs for the Lib. Ster.

But convenient Methods being taken for preventing the debafing of
our Monies for the future, jhere is not any Appearance that ever
the Exchange will be fo low again.

,

•'V »

London
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London

,
gives the uncertain for the certain Prices of the Exchange

upon the following Places, Piz.

Paris and all France, 40 to 60 d. Ster. for the Crown of three Liv.

Tournois.

Spain
, 50 to 58 d for the Piafter or. piece of Eight.

Portugal, 66 to 78 d. for loco Pees.

* Venice, *0 to 6$ d. for the Ducat in Bank.

Milan, the fame for the Ducat of that Place, of 5 hires 1

5

Soldi.

Rome
, the fame, for the Roman Crown.

Florence
,

the fame for the Crown of 77 hires.

Genoua
,
the fame for their Piafter of 5 Lues .

Leghorn, the fime for the Piafter of 6 hires .

They Exchange upon Geneva, as wyon'Paris.

And the Exchange upon Germany, by way of Amsterdam.

London Exchanges with Scotland and Ireland
,
by Pounds Sterling,

allowing fo much per Cent, according to the ftate of the Monies,

which fometimes are heightned by Authority in thofe King-

doms
They likewife Exchange with other Towns in England by Pounds,

allowing a fmall confideration for the Exchange.

The Prices of the Exchanges of London
, Amjierdam, and Ham-

burgh, have a very great influence upon thofe, of all the reft of

Europe.

London Exchange, upon Holland
,

Flanders
,

Brabant, Zealand
,

and
Hamburgh, giving the certain for the uncertain number of Shillings

and Pence Grofs,as under.

If a Merchant of London draws upon Amjierdam
, 3403 Lib. Sterl. London Ex»

at 727 Shillings Grofs, per L Sty. to know what Sum of Dutch change upon

Money, muft be paid for th3t Bill at Amjierdam.
.

* ' Amfterdam *

I multiply the Contents of the Bill, which is, 3407 /. Ster.
aeration

By the Price of the Exchange, which is, 32-f Shil. Grofs, .

per l. Ster.

And the -Product being, 11071-3- (h. Grofs.

Dividing that Sum by 20,- the Integer of the. Quotient will be
precifely 553 /. Grofs.

Which multiplying by 6 Sty. being Value of the LT Grofs

The Produft will be 3318. Flor.

To which adding, 3 Fior. 10 Sty. equal to the ujShil. Grofs re«

maining.

The
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The whole will be 33^1 FI. 10 Sty. which are to be paid at

Amfterdam, as the Content of the Bill of 3404. /. Ster. drawn at

The Jims ope - London
, which Operation may likewife be perform’d more fpeedily

ration Mother thus :

my»

Multiply the Contents of the Bill, being 3404. /. Sio . by the Value
of 32-r Shil. which is 390/. Grofs

,
And the Product will be 132860 d. Grofs.
from which either cutting off the laft Cypher, and dividing the
13186 by 4,or dividing the whole Number by 40,you will find 3321
Florins, 10 Solfes as above. -

NOTE, That for a Proof of the examinef of all the Operations
,

the fame Operations are done over again backwards elfewhere. 7hat is

to fay, that the Value of this Bill of Exchange drawn at London, upon

Amfterdam, for 340. L. 13. Shil. 4. d. being 3311. Flor. io. Sty. • to

prove the exatlnefs of that Operation
, wcfliall in treating of the Amfter-'

dam Exchange upon London
j fuvpofe a Bill to be drawn from thefirft

of thofe Places upon the latter
, for 3321 Flor. 10. Sty. the Value of

which
,
you may obferve

,
will amount exactly to 340. Lib. 13. Sh. 4. d.

• And thus in the moft part it fhall be. in the Treating of the Exchanges

of all other Places.

\ 1

Upon Antwerp
, Vfle, and Middlehurgh,

Antwerp
Supp&fe any Merchant in London, drew upon any of the above

L’llle, and
1

Places, 148} L. Ster. at 324 Shil. Grofs, per L. Ster. to know what
Hamburgh. Sum is to be paid, at any of thefe three Places, for the faid Bill

diawn at London.

Multiply (as before) the Contents of the Rill being 2481- L. Sty.

By the Price of the Exchange, which is, 324. Shilling Grofs,

per. L. Sty.

And the Produft will be
.

8123 Shill. 4. d. Grofs,

Which dividing by 20. you will find 406. Lib. 3. Shil. 1. 4 d G.

Which multiplied by 6

Will produce 2436. L. 18. Shil. 8 d. G.
to be paid at either of the

#
three abovenamd Places, for the Bill of

2484. L. Sty. drawn at London.

Another
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Another Method.

Multiply the Contents of the Bill, which is 2484. 1. St.

By the Price of the Exchange,Vhich is 392 d. Grofs equal

to 324. Shill. Grofs, the Produfr will be 97477 A. Grofs

Which dividing by 40. you will have 2436 Flor. 18. Shil. 8 A

.

Which latter Sum again,divided by 6. you will find 406 . 1. 3. Sh. t. 4.d.

Grofs.
f

Upon Hamburgh.

A Bill of 254}. /. Ster. being drawn at London upon Hamburgh^ at

324. Shil. Grofs, per l. Sterl. to know what Sum is to be paid at

Hamburgh for that Bill.

Multiply the 2544 l.Ster. contain’d in the Bill

By the Price of the Exchange, 32. 4 * Shil. Grofs. •

Vpon Ham
burjjh.

And dividing the Produft, which will be 8223 Shil. 5 4. d. Grofs.

By 4. you will have 411 /. 3 s 54. d. Grofs, which multiplying by

74. Marks Lubs, (which is the Value of the L. Grofs
, the Product

will be 3083 Marks 1 24 d Lubs, to be paid at Hamburgh
, for the

aforefaid Bill of 2544 l Ster. drawn at London.

The other Method for working Exchanges of this Nature, having

been twice praftis’d already ia the two precedent Examples, of the

London Exchange upon Amfterdam, Antwerp, and other places
j ’twould

be but fuperfluous to inferc it here.

London Exchange, with France
,

Spain
,

Italy and Portugal.

Giving the uncertain for the certain, or an uncertain number of
EngLjh Pence, for the Crown, Piafter, and Ducat.

A Bill being drawn by a Merchant in London
7
upon another at London Ex-

Paris Lyons
,

Rouen , Bourdeaux
,
Rochel

, Nants or any other Town U^on

in France *, for 390 /. Ster. at 584 d. Ster. per Crown
} to Rouen,V^*

know what Sum of Liv. Solfes, and Deniers 7oumois, is to be paid deaux.’ ,

for that Bill. Rochel,Nants

By multiplying the 390 Lib. contained in the Bill,

By a4o d. Value of the L. Sterling.

y 1— .

You will reduce them into 93600 d. Ster.

Which multiplying again by 2.

I The
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Vpon Geneva.

Vpon Cadiz

and SeviU

The Product will be 187200'. Halfpence, which dividing

by 11 7 Halfpence (equal to 5 8^. Pence Ster. which is the Price of

the.Exchange) the Quotient will b; precifdy i6co Crowns, to be

paid in the aforefaid Places, for the Bill of 390 L. Sterl. drawn
in London,

Formerly they
,

ufed fometimes to draw from London
,
upon Nants

and Rochtl
, at an uncertain number, fram 120, to 160 Livers

,
for

10 /. Ster but'thatnot being fo regular, and convenient a way of

Exchange, as that of 3 6 to 54 d. Sterling, for the Crown of 60
Solfes Tournois, ’tis now but very little practis’d.

The London Exchange upon Geneva,
, is pra&ifed the fame

way.

Upon Cadiz.
,
and Sevil.

A Bill being drawn at London upon Cadiz., for 5 85 D. 2 Shill.

6 d. Ster. at 5 Shil. or 60 Pence Ster. for the Spanifh Piafter, or piece

of Eight, to know what number of Piafters is to be paid in

Spain, for the aforefaid Bill

Multiply the $86|. L.
'

By 240 d.

TheProdu&is 140640 To which adding the 2 Shit. 6 d or | of the L,

Which is 30
>

*

Tot,Amount is 140670 L. which being divided by 60 d. Sterling
,

which is the Price of the Exchange, the Quotient will be

Piafters, to be receiv’d in Spain, for the aforefaid Bill drawn upon
London.

Xpn Venice, Upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at London upon Venice
, for 387 l. 12 ShilJ-

7 d, at 6z d. Englijh
, for the Ducat of Exchange at Venice, to know

what number of Ducats and what Fra&ions of the Ducat, are to

be paid at Venice, for the 387 L. 12 Shill. 7 d.

Multiply thefaid 387 L.

B y 240 d.

The Product will be 92880 d.

To which adding 151^. for the 12 Shill. 7 d* of oddMony,

It will in all amount to 93031 d. Englifi, which dividing by
the price of the Exchange, which is 6zd. you will have in the
Quotient, i$©c£ Ducats of Exchange, to be paid at Venice, for

the Bill drawn at Unden.
0 • i

J *

Upon
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Upon Milan. upon Milan.

A Bill being drawn by a Merchant in London, upon another in

Milan, tor 230 L. 13 Shill. 4 d. at 64 d. per Ducat 3 to know

what Sum that will amount to at Milan.

Multiply (as above) the 2304 I, contained in the Bill

By 240 d. which is the Value of the L. Srer*

The Product will be 5510od.

To which adding 160 4. for the f. of the L. remaining,

*— _

_

,

The whole will amount to 55360 d. Ster.

Which being divided by 64 d. Sterling, which is the price of the

Exchange ; the Quotient will be, 865 Ducats, of 5 Italian Lires
,

and iy Soldi each, to be paid at Milan, for the Bill of 230 L. 13 s.

4 Pence, drawn at London t

Upon Rome.
. . « vpon Rome.

A Bill beiug drawn by a Merchant in London
, upon another in

Rome, for 237 L. 3 Shillings 4 Pence, at 65 d.per Crown. .

Multiply the 237 L. eontained in the Bill,

By 240 d.

The Produdl will be 56880 d.

To which adding 140 ^. Value, of the 3 Sh. 4 <J. or £ of the Lib.

The whole amounts to 5-6920 d. Sterling, which being divided by

65 d. Vito
, which is the Price of the Exchange, you will have

875 t
2

t Crowns at Rome, for the 237 L. 1 Shill. 4 d. contained in

the Bill drawn at London.

Upon Florence. Vpon Flo-

rence.

A Bill being drawn at London upon Florence
, for 227 L. 16. Shill.

8^. at 65 f d.per Crown.
Multiply the 227 L.

By 240. d.

The Product will be 54480 d.

To which adding 200 d.

I > VI

’Tis in all 54680 d. or Pence Ster.

Which again divided by 2

Produces 109360. Halfpence.

I 2 Which
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Which being divided by 131 Halfpence, fequal to 65 i d. which
is the price of the Exchange) you will have 834} Crowns, and
forae more to be receiv’d at Florence^ for the Bill of 227 L. i.tfSbil.

Sd. drawn at London.

Upon Genox.
'

Upon Qenoa
«• — ,

•
• ,

•
,

A Bill of 217 L. 1© Shill, being drawn at London
,

upon
Genoa

, at 65^ d. Ster. for the Piafter.

Multiply the 217 ^L.
By * 240 d.

The Product will be 5x080 d.

To which adding 120 d. Value of the 10 Shill. Sterling,

‘The whole will amount to 5x200 d. or Pence Ster.

Which multiplied again by 4.

Produce 208800 quarter parts of Pence,or Far. which
being divided by 261 quarter- parts of a Pen. Ster. equal to65^Pence,
which is the Price of the Exchange) the Quotient is 800 Pia-

fters.

Which Multiplied by 5
Italian hires

,
or Livers,

Which is the Value of the Piafter: produces 4000 faid Italian Lires

or Livers ; to be paid at Genoa
, for the Bill of 217^ L. Sterling,

drawn at London.

Upon Light* Upon Leghorn.

A Bill of 275 /. Ster. being drawn at London upon Leghorn, at 66dr

Ster. for the Piafter.

Multiply the 275 l.

By 240 d.

The Produft will be 660co d.

Which dividing by 66 d. which is the price of the Exchange*
* you will have in the Quotient 1000 Piaftcrs,which multiplied by the

Value of the Piafter, being 6 Italian Lires
,
or Livers

\ the Product

will be

6000 faid Livers, to be paid atLeghorn,

for the Bill of 275^ L. drawn at London.

^
J J *+) . 1 . £ ' » i t i 4 4

•Z Of
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Upon Lisbon and Porto.

6 1

Upow Lisbon.

' j

;

3 i 1
•* '

!

A Bill being drawn at London, upon Lisbon
, or Porto

, for 503 /. 5

Shill, jd. Ster. at 6l Shill, for 1000 Rees, of which 400 make one

Crufado.

Multiply 5°3 Lj

By 240 d.

The Produft is 120720^.

To which adding 63 d. for the odd 5 Shill. 3 d.

The whole is 120783 d.

Which Sum being divided by 78^. ('equal to 61 Shill. Sterling,

which is the Price of the Exchange) the Integer of the Quotient will

be 1 548, with a remainder of 39, which Sum being Multi-

ped.
Bv 1 000

Produces 1 548000 foe*. To which adding the Value of

the 39 d. Ster. remainng. — •

Which is -• 500 Pees. , c
;

:.**

The whole is _ 1 548500 Rees.

Which Sum (to reduce it to Crufado’s) being divided by 400, the

Quotient is 3871 Crufado'

s

100 Rees

,

to be paid at Lisbon

,

for the

Bill of 503 l. 5 Shill. 3 d. drawn at London.

After the plain and Ihort Account I have given of the London

Exchange upon Foreign Countries, I’m hopeful 1 have not fo much
wearied the Reader bv it \ as to render unacceptable

, the

following Queftions and Operations in Exchange, which will not be

found ufelefs to fuch, as are at the pains to read them, with a rea-

fonable Attention.
-v.:. .1 or.. .vii .

-
t : ,vi:

London
,
Amferdam, Venice, Nuremberg.

I. Of London
,
ordering K. of Amflerdam,

to remit a certain Sum
to him at 34} Shill. Grofs per l. Ster. and to draw for Value upon L.

of Nurembnrgb
,

at 70 d. Grofs per Florin of 65 Groitzers Current,

and K. of Amfierdam, finding the Exchange upon London, at 34^
Shill. Grofs, to know at what Price K. fhould draw upon Nurem-
berg, reducing the 34} Shill into Pence

^
1 find 412, and reducing

likewife the 34^ Shill, g, find 414^. Grofs, which done, I fay accor-

ding to the Rule of Three.
: ^ trr'C

•
: \ c -i

As 41 2X Grofs, tcP7sra^-ftr4T4 to —

Which Operation, working according to the ordinary manner,

and reducing the remainder of the Divifion (which will be 70)

m • into
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into Fra&ionsJ 1 have for the fourth Number demanded 7o-rd|.which
is very little more than 70-*, which is the Price at which K. of

Amfterdam is to draw upon L. of Nuremberg.
‘ - ft iii O*. • • i

•'

1
. •

London
,
Lions

,
Cadiz,, Amfterdam.

a « * * .1; * r
,

O. of London ordering P. of Lions to draw a certain Sum upon
him, and to remit the Value to Q, of Cadiz., who is again to remit

it to R. of Amfterdam \
and P. of Lions drawing upon O. of Lon-

don at 54 ~ d. Sterl. per Crown, and remitting to CL of Cadiz., at

270 Marvedies per Crown, he again remitting to R. of Amfterdam,

at 120 d. Grofs, for the Ducat of 375 Marvedies O of London

draws at lalt upon the faid R. of Amfterdam , and finding the Ex-
change at fuch a Price that he lofes 5 Florins, 16 Sty vers, den.

percent, (befides Provifion, and all other chargesJ to know the

Price of the Exchange, at which the faid 0. draws proceed thus:

100 Cr. iao Cr.

At—-%\kd. Sterl. At 270 Marvedies.
^

/

5450 d. Sterl. 27000 Marv.

Which Sum of 5450 d. Sterling being divided by 240 d. (which is

the Value of the Lib) amounts to 22 Lib. 14 s. id. fieri. And
the 27000 Marvedies

, being divided by 377, the Quotient is 72 Du-
cats, which multiplied by nod.gr. (which is the Price at which
remits to R) produce 8640 d. gr. which dividing again by 404, to

reduce them into Lib. Sterl. the Integer of the Quotient will be

21 Lib. Sterl. and the Remainder of 1 yd d. gr. being equal to

7 /. 8 Sterl. the whole amounts to 21 Lib. 7 s. 87^T d. Sterl.

Then fetting down the 11 1. 14;. 2 d.

And Subftratting from them, 11 l. 7 s. 8t|t den.

11
N

The Remainder being, 1 /. 6 s. d. Sterl.

I work the ordinary Way, and fay according to the Rule of.

three.

If 11I. 14 j. id. lofe 1 /. 6 s. %\lT d. how much will 100 1. ft. lofe.

240 240 '
3 1 7t1>t

5450 d. fieri. 3 1 7^T d. fieri. 3 j 73^ d. fieri.

< ... All

' . . . . ! * . •
,

33 } g^
12 den. gr.

404 den. gr.

C
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All which being wrought in the ordinary manner, reducing a-

gain the feveral Sums into Fractions, to find out the fourth number

demanded, it will be precifely 5/. 16 s. 7?r!§ ^ t>
er CenU

O. of London will lofe by drawing on R. of Amfierdamr
at 33* l

Grafsper Lib. Sterl.
,

London
, Amflerdam

i
Venice

.

,
*

. ,
*' v * t *•-. tMj; \ * t

*

M. of London orders N. of Amfterdam to remit a certain Sum to

him, and to draw for Value upon O. of Venice
, the London Exchange

upon Venice being at 5 5 d Sterl. for the Ducat in Banco at Venice,

and that of Amplerdam upon London
, at 23 \ s. gr. p<?r Lz&. to

know at what Price of Exchange N. ihould draw upon O.

Multiplying the Price of the AmBerdam Exchange upon London.

Which is, 33j s. gr. per Ltb. Sterl.

By lid. gr.
— -

It produces, 404 d. gr.

Which again multiplied by 55^. Ster. which is the Price of

the low^Exch. upon prod. 12x20 gr. to be divided by

240 d. Value of the Lib. fieri. And the Quotient being,

92TS
allowing the for Provifion and other Charges.

There remains, 5?2— for the Price of the Exchange;

London
,
AmBerdam

, Paris.

C AmBerdam being 34! s. gr„ per Lib,

The London Exchange upon< Sterl.

C Paris 54 d. Sterl. per Crown;
To know at what Price the Exchange Ihould be between Paris and

Amfterdam \
fay by the Rule of three.

If 20 s.fi. give 34-7 gr. how much will 4^s.ft.
Or, -

» * i \ •

t. give 412 d. Grofs, how much will 54 d.ft. give >

Which Operation being wrought according to the ordinary Method*
you will find that the Exchange between Paris and Amfterdam Ihould

be 9Zts 4 Grofs per Crown.
-

. .

•! • .v . O'; '1 *; *

. London^
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• ai i: / ;
- r -

,

London
% Hamburgh, Paris

.

v - •
.

C Paris being 55; d. ft.
per Crown.

The London Exchange upon<
C Hamburgh 34^ s. gr. per Lib. Sterl.

To know at what Price Hamburgh fhould draw upon Paris^ fay,

I Lib.fter. 34^ s gr.

As 240 Sterl. to 412 d. Grofs fo 5 5 d. Sterl. to—

And you will find that the Price of the Hamburgh Exchange upon
Paris fhould be d. Grofs per Crown.

London
, Amsterdam, Nuremberg.

S. of London drawing upon T. of Amfterdam 400 Lib. fieri. at

34 s. Grofs per lib. fieri. To know how many llor. ft. d. &c. Bank-
Mony, are to be paid at Amfterdam for that Bill, and how many
Florins of 60 Cruitzers current, the Value of the faid Bill in Bank-
Mony at Amfterdam would amount to at Nuremberg

, allowing 1 74
per Cent. Exchange.

Multiply the 4co lib. fieri.

By the Price of the Exchange 34 s. gr.

The Produft will be 13600 s. gr.

Which divided by 20, the Quotient is 680 Lib. Grofs.

Which multip. by the Val. of the Ub.gr. 6 Florins.

Produces, 4080 Florins of 20 Styvers
Bank-Mony at Amfterdam.

Which Sum of

The Quotient is

To which adding f

4080 Florins being divided by 2
2040 Flo.

408 Flo.

The whole amounts to 2448 Flo.

To which adding, 428 Flo. 24 Cruit. of Nuremberg for the

17\ per Cent, you will find 2876 Flo. 24 Cruit reach Florin being

60 Cruitzers current of Nurembergh) to be the Value of the 4080
Florins, Bank-Money, paid at Amfterdam , for the Bill of 400 Lib.

fter. drawn at London j which comes to 56-rtT^. Grofs at Amfter*
dam, for i Florin of 60 Cruitzers current at Nuremberg.

London,
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London, Venice, Nuremberg.

A. of London drawing upon B. of Venice 1500 Ducats in Banco
,

at 53^ d. fieri, per Ducat. To know how many lib. fh. and d. Sterl.

of London, and how many Florins of 60 Cruitzcrs current of Nu-
remberg

.,
or Fractions of them that Bill will come to

\ *
. .

• -
,

-

Multiply the 1500 Ducats

By 53 id. fter. Pri$e of the Exchange.

The Product will be 80250 d.

Which dividing by 12, it will amount to 6687* j.

Which again dividing by 20, there will be in the Quotient,

334 lib. 7 s. 6 d. Sterling.

Which multiplied by 7 | Flo. of 60 Cruitzers,

Will produce, 2549 Flo. of 36 Cruitzers 2^ d. of Nu-
remberg, for Value of the Bill of 334 lib. 7 /. 6 d. drawn at London ;

which is at the rate of 31£ d. Sterl. for the Flor. of 60 Cruitzers

current at Nuremberg.

1 have novo brought my Difcourfe of the Practical Part of the Exchangei

of London to a Clofe • and defgning in the following part to treat of the

haws and of the Political Part of Exchange
;

1 hope that the candid

Reader will impartially weigh the Reafons 1 fhall allcdg to demon[Irate the

Convenience,
not to fay the neceffity of what I am about to propofe. Not

that 1 am fo vain as toflatter my felf with the hopes of the deflred Ef-»

fetts of an Alteration in thofe Matters : 1 know too well the difficulty of
bringing to bear any new tho

y
never fo reafonable Projett \ but at the fame

time, 1 don’t think my felf under any lefs Obligation to offer my humble

thoughts upon that Subjett ; flnee after having acquitted my felf of mjf
Duty , I am no way to blame, if the Propofal is negletted.

K SECT.
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SECT. II.

Of the Law of Exchange in England whether fettled

by Aids of Parliament
,

or Cuftomary amongfi Mer-

chants with feveral Adjudged Cafes in the Courts at

Weftminfter concerning Monies
,

Exchange and

Commerce .

i

I
N profecuting ray Difcourfe of the Laws and Cuftoms of Exchange
in England it will be neceflary to diflinguifh between the Foreign

and the In land Exchange.

Foreign Bills of Exchange have ever lince the time they were firfl:

known in England
, been look’d upon as the molt binding and moft

efFe&ual Paper-Security that can be amongft Merchants ; and that

not fo much by virtue of any Law or Statute of the Realm,
as in compliance to an univerfal, 1 had almofl: faid imaginary Law,
call’d, THE LAW OF EXCHANGE

, which derives from the ge-

neral Pra&ice and Confent of the Merchants of all the Nations

where Exchange is known, who have univerfally agreed to make
a Bill of Exchange the moffc Obligatory as well as the moft Conve-
nient Paper-Security that is conceivable in Commerce.

However, the regard that is had to this fort of Security is

greater in fome Nations than in others *, and in my Opinion not fo

facred in England as it ought to be.

The Reafon of that diverfity proceeds from the defeft of the Laws
in that Cafe provided. For ill- meaning Perfons perceiving thatnot-

withftanding the great Regard that ought to be had to Bills of Ex-
change, according to the Cuftoms of Merchants

} the Common
Law, does not look upon them as fuch Sacred things

} means have

atlaft been found out, to render that Security as precarious as other

Deeds }
and ’tis no extraordinary thing now a days, to fee Mer-

chants a year or two at Law together, about the Payment of a Bill

of Exchange.

In France , the Minute a Bill is protefted for Non payment, the

Perfon and Eftate of the Accepter, bttcme liable to be immediately

attacked \ and no imaginable Reafon will avail upon fuch Occafi-

ons
And
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And all the Englifl) Merchants who have relided in that Country

can bear me Witnefs how eafy it is to recover Payment ot Bills and
Notes among# Merchants in that Country, and how beneficial to

Commerce that eafy way of Recovering Debts does prove : of which

more in the following Article of the Exchanges of that Country.

And I hope before this Treatife be concluded to make it plainly

appear that the fame Caufes wou’d have the fame Effeds in Eng-

land \
and that nothing is more to be defired than fuch a happy Al-

teration as has hapned there in the Management of the Affairs of

Commerce.
It was a great deal worfe with In-land Bills, which had in a manner

loft all their Force and Credit, and were fo very precarious that they

were not look’d upon as Bills of Exchange, and were not pundfually

and regularly paid *, which in a great meafure proceeded from the

Defed of the Laws, which had not fufficiently provided for the Re-
covery of fuch Sums.

And as many Diforders were occafion’d by the little regard that

was had for In-land Bills of Exchange, the following Ad of Parlia-

ment was made for remedying all thofe Evils.

\

K 2 Anna
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Anno 9, & 10. Gulielmi III. Regie .

An A C T for the better Payment of Inland

Bills of Exchange.

c

C
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4
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4

4

4

4

4
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4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

TXTH E RE AS, great Damages and other Inconveniences do
V \ frequently happen in the Courfe of Trade and Commerce,
by Reafon of Delays of Payment, and other Negle&s on Inland
Bills of Exchange in this Kingdom

; be it therefore* Ena&ed by
the King’s mod Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and
Confent of the Lord’s Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons
in this prefent Parliament Afiembled, and by the Authority of the
fame, That from and after the Four and twentieth Day of June
next, which fhall be in the Year One Thoufand fix hundred
ninety eight, all and every Bill or Bills of Exchange drawn in,

or Dated at, and from any City or Town, or any other Tra-
ding City or Town, or any other Place in the Kingdom of Eng-
land

,
Dominion of Wales

, or Town of Berwick uyonTweed, of the
Sum of Five Pounds Sterling or upwards, upon any Ptrfon or
Perfons of or in London, or any other Trading City, Town or
any other Place (in which faid Bill or Bills of Exchange fhall be
acknowledg’d and exprefs’d,the faid Value to be receiv’d)and is and
fhall be drawn Payable at a certain Number of Days, Weeks or
Months after Date thereof. That from and after Prefentation
and Acceptance of the faid Bill or Bills of Exchange fwbich
Acceptaace fhall be by the underwriting, the fame under the Par-
ties Hand fo accepting) and after the Expiration of Three Days
after the faid Bill or Bills fhall become due, the Party to whom
the faid Bill or Bills are made Payable, his Servant, A^ent* or
Affigns may, and fhall caufe the faid Bill or Bills to be Protefted
by a Notary Pu'olick, and in default of fuch Notary Publick, by
any other fubflantial Perfon of the City, Town or Place in the
prefence of Two or more Credible WitnefTes, Refufal or Negledfc
being Firft made of due Payment of the fame, which proteft
fhall be made and written under a fair written Copy of the
faid Bill of Exchange, in the Words or Form follow-
ing.

Know
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K NOW all Men* that I. A. B. on the

,

day of
attheuftal place op Aboai of the faid

have demanded Payment of the Bill of which

the above is the Copy
7
which thefaid

did not Pay
,
wherefore I thefaid

do hereby Protefi the faid BilL Dated

at this

day of

‘ Which protefi fo made, as aforefaid, fliall within Fourteen Days.

‘ after making thereof, be fent, or otherwife due Notice fhall be

‘ given thereof to the Party, from whom the faid Bill or Bills

‘ were Receiv’d, who is, upon producing fuch Protefi, to repay
4 the faid BUI or Bills, together with all Interefls ancP Charges
4 from the Day fuch Bill or Bills were protefled ; for which
‘ protefi fliall be paid a Sum not exceeding the Sum of Sixpence y
e And in Default or Negleft of fuch Protefi made and fent, or
* due Notice given within the Days before limited, the Perfon
4
fo failing or negle&ing thereof, is and fliall be liable to all Cofls,

4 Damages and interefl
,

which do, and fhall accrue there-

l by.
* Provided neverthelefs, that in Cafe any fuch Inland Bill or

4
Bills of Exchange fliall happen to be loll or Mifcarried within the

4 time before limited for Payment of the fame, then the Drawer of
4
the faid Bill or Bills is, and fhall he obliged to give another

4
Bill or Bills of the fame tenour with the firfl given, the Perfon

4 or Perfons to whom they are and fhall be fo delivered giving
4 Security, if Demanded, to the faid Drawer, to Indempnifie him
4 againfl all Perfons whatfoever, in Cafe the faid Bill or Bills
4 of Exchange fo alleadg'd to be loft or mifcarried, fhall be found
4 again.

After which, the Nation being fenfible of the conveniences ari-

fing to Commerce by that A61, and withal obferving, that there

was no •Provifion made in it for protefling fuch Bills for

Non-Acceptance, and the Merchants further confidering how bene-

ficial it wou’d De to the Publick to have the fame Remedy upon
Pro-
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" ' '

' v '

Promiflory Notes, as upon Bills of Exchange, whereby the fame may
be transferr’d from Party to Party, without any other Formality but

that of an indorfement \ all thofe Matters having been taken into

Confideration in the laft Seflions of the laft Parliament, An Aft

for that ejfctt, pafs'd both Houfes, and receiv’d the Royal Affent,

to the great Satisfaction of the Trading People, all over the King-
dom.

Anno 3 . & 4 . Ann# Regin#.

. *

An Act for giving like Remedy upon Promiflory .

Notes, as is now ufed upon Bills of Exchange,
and for the- better Payment of Inland Bills of

Exchange.

WHEREAS, it hath been held. That Notes in Writing,
Signed by the Party who makes the fame, whereby fuch

4 Party Promifes to pay unto any other Perfon, or his Order, any
4 Sum of Money therein mentioned, are not Aflignable or Indor-
4

fible over, within the Cuftom of Merchants, to any other Perfon,
4 And that fuch Perfon to whom the Sum of Money mentioned in
4 fuch Note is payable, cannot Maintain an A&ion, by the Cuftom
4 of Merchants, againft the Perfon who firft made and Signed the
4 fame \ And that any Perfon to whom fuch Note fhould be Aflign’d
4 Indorfed, or made Payble, could not, within the faid Cuftom of
4 Merchants, Maintain any A&ion upon fuch Note againft the Per-
* fon, who firft Drew and Signed the fame : Therefore, to the In-
4 tent to Encourage Trade and Commerce, which will be much Ad-
4 vanced, if fuch Notes (hall have the fame Effeft, as Inland-Bills
4 of Exchange, and (hall be Negotiated in like manner % Be it E-
4 na&ed by the Qiieen’s moft Excellent Majefty, by and with the
4 Advice and Confent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
4 Commons in this prefent Parliament Afiembled, and by the Au-
4 thority of the fame * That all Notes in Writing, that after the
4

Firft Day of May
, in the Year of our Lord, One thoufand feven

4 hundred and five, fhall be made and Signed by any. Perfon, or
4

Perfons, Body-Politick or Corporate, or by the Servant or Agent
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4

of any Corporation, Banker, Gold-Smith, Merchant, or Trader,
* who isufually Intruded by him, her or them, whereby fuch Per-
4

Ion or Perfons, Body-Politick and Corporate, his, her or their
4 Servant or Agent,as aforefaid, doth and {hall promife to Pay to any
4
other Perfon or Perfons,Body- Politick and Corporate,his her or their

4 Order, or unto Bearer, any Sum of Money mentioned in fuch
4 Note, fhall be taken and conftrued to be, by Virtue thereof, due
4 and payable to any fuch Perfon or Perfons, Body Politick, and
4 Corporate, to whom the fame is made payable ; And alfo efery
4 fuch Note payable to any Perfon or Perfons, Body-Politick and
4 Corporate, his, her or their Order, {hall be Aflignable or Indor-
4

fible over, in the fame manner as Inland-Bills of Exchange are or
4 may be, according to the Cuftom of Merchants \

And that the
4 Perfon or Perfons, Body-Politick and Corporate, to whom fuch
4 Sum of Money is or (hall be by fuch Note made payable, (hall and
‘ may Maintain an Adion for the fame, in fuch manner, as he, file

4 or they might do, upon any Inland-Bill of Exchange, Made or
4 Drawn according to the Cuftom of Merchants, againft the Per-
4 fon or Perfons, Body-Politick and Corporate, who or whofe Ser-
4 vant or Agent, as aforefaid, Signed the fame \ And that any Per-
4
fon or Perfons, Body Politick and Corporate, to whom fuch Note

4
that is payable to any Perfon or Perfons Body-Politick and Corpo^

4
rate, his, her or their Order is Indorfed or Afligned, or the

4 Money therein mentioned. Ordered to be paid by Indorfement
4 thereon, fhall and may Maintain his, her or their Action for fuch
4 Sum of Money, either againft the Perfon or Perfons, Body-Poli-
4

tick and Corporate, who, or whofe Servant or Agent, as afore-
4

faid. Signed fuch a Note, or againft any of the Perfons that In-
4 dor fed the fame, in like manner as in Cafes of Inland-Bills of Ex-
4 change : And in every fuch Action, the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs
4

fhall Recover his, her or their Damages and Cofts of Suit
; And >.

4
if fuch Plaintiff or Plaintiffs fhall be Nonfuiced, or a Verdid be

4
given againft him, her or them, the Defendant or Defendants

4
fhall Recover his, her or their Cofts againft the Plaintiff or Plain-

4
tiffs \ And every fuch Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Defendant or De-

4 fendants refpedively Recovering, may Sue out Excation- for
4 fuch Damages and Cofts by Capias

,
Fieri facias

,
or Elegit .

4 And be it further Enaded by the Authority aforefaid. That all
4 and every fuch Adions fhall be Commenced, Sued and brought
4 within fuch time as is appointed, for Commencing or Suing
4 Adions upon the Cafe, by the Statute made in the One aud twen-
4

tieth Year of the Reign of King James the Firft, Intituled, An
4 Act for Limitation of Actions and for Avoiding of Suits in

Law,

Pro-
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4 Provided, That no Body-Politick or Corporate (hall have Pow-

4
er by Virtue of this Aft, to ifliie or give out any Notes by them-

4
felves or their Servants, other than fuch as they might have Blued

1
if this Aft had never been made.
4 And whereas by an Aft of Parliament made in the Ninth Year

4
in the Reign of His late Majefty King William III. Intitled An Aft

4
for the better Payment of Inland Bills of Exchange \ it is, among O-

4
ther things, Enafted, That from and after Prefentation and Ac-

4 ceptance of the faid Bill or Bills of Exchaage (which Acceptance
4

fhall be by the Under-Writing, the fame under the Parties Hand
4 fo accepting) and after the Expiration of Three Days, after the
4 faid Bill or Bills (hall become due, the Party to whom the faid
4 Bill or- Bills are made Payable, his Servant, Agents, or Alfigns,
4 may and (hall caufe the fame Bill or Bills to be protelled in man-
4 ner as in the faid Aft is Enafted : And whereas by there being no
4 Provifion made therein for Protefting fuch Bill or Bills, in cafe the
4

Party on whom the fame are or fhall be drawn, refufe to accept
4
the fame, by Under-Writing ’the fame under his Hand, all Mer-

4
chants and others do refufe to Under-Write fuch Bill or Bills, or

4 make any other than a PromifTory Acceptance, by which means
4

the Effeft and good Intent of the faid Aft iatbat behalf is wholly
4 Evaded, and no Bill or Bills can be protelled before, or for want
4
of fuch Acceptance by Under-Writing the fame, as aforefaid :

4 For Remedy whereof, be it Enafted by the Authority aforefaid
4 That from and after the Firft Day of May, which fhall be in the
4 Year of our Lord, One thoufand feven hundred and five, in cafe,
4 upon prefenting of any fuch Bill or Bills of Exchange, the Party
4 or Parties, on whom the fame fhall be drawn, fhall refufe to Accept
4 the fame, by Under- Writing the fame, as aforefaid, the Party to
* whom the faid Bill or Bills are made payable, his Servant, Agent
4
or Afligns, may and fhall caufe the faid Bill or Bills to be Protelled

4
for Non Acceptance, as in Cafe of Foreign Bills of Exchange:

4 Any thing in the faid Aft, or any other Law, to the contrary not
4 withftanding }

For which Protell there fhall be paid Two Shillings
4 and no more.

4 Provided always, That from and after the faid Firft Day of Mayy
4 no Acceptance of any fuch Inland-Bill of Exchange, fhall be fujfi-
4 dent to Charge any Perfon whatfoever, unlefs the fame be Uuder-
4 written, or Indorfed in Writing thereupon *, And if fuch Bill be
4 not accepted by fuch Under- writing, or Indorfement in Writing,
4 no Drawer of any fuch Inland-Bill fhall be liable to pay any Cofts,
4 Damages, or Intereft thereupon, unlefs fuch Proteft be made for
4 Non-Acceptance thereof, and within Fourteen Days after fuch

4 Proteft, the fame be fent, or otherwife Notice thereof be given
4
to
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4
to the Party, from whom fuch Bill was Receiv’d, or left in Wri-

4
ting at the place of his or her ufual Abode

* And if fuch Bill be
‘ Accepted, and not paid before the Expiration of Three Days
* after the laid Bill fhall become due and Payable, then no Di aw-
4

er of fuch Bill (hall be Compellable to pay any Cofts, Damages,or
4

Inter efts thereupon, unlefs a Protefl be made and fent, or Notice
4

thereof be given, in manner and form above-mention’d : Never-
4

thelefs, every Drawer of fuch Bill fhall be liable to make Payment
* of Cofts, Damages and Interefl, upon fuch Inland Bill, if any
4 one Protefc bemadefor Non-Acceptance, or Non-Payment there-

* of, and Notice thereof be fent, given or left, as afore-
4

faid.
4 Provided, That no fuch Protefl fhall be neceffary, either for

* Non-Acceptance or Non-Payment of any Inland-Bill of Exchange,
6 unlefs the Value be acknowledged and Exprefs’d in iuch Bill to

‘ be Receiv’d, and unlefs fuch Bill be drawn for the Payment of
4 Twenty Pounds Ster. or upwards ; And that the Protefl hereby
4 required for Non-Acceptance, fhall be made by fuch Perfons as
' are appointed by the faid recited Aft, to Protefl Inland-Bills of
4 Exchange for Non-Payment thereof.

4 And be it farther Enaded, That from and after the faid Firft
4 Day of M*y, if any Perfon doth accept any fuch Bill of Exchange
4
for and in Satisfadion of any former Debt, or Sum of Money for-

6 merly due unto him, ^the fame fhall be accounted and efleemed a
4

full and complete Payment of fuch Debt, if fuch Perfon accep*
4

ting of any fuch Bill for his Debt doth not take his due Courfe
‘ to obtain Payment thereof, by endeavouring to get the fame Ac-
‘ cepted and Paid, and make his Protefl, as aforefaid, either for
4 Non-Acceptance, or Non-Payment thereof.

4 Provided, That nothing herein contained fhall extend to dif-

‘ charge any Remedy, that any Perfon may have againfl the Draw-'
* er Accepter or Indorfer of fuch Bill.

4 And be it further Enaded by the Authority aforefaid, That
4

this Ad {hall continue and be in Force for the Space of Three
4 Years, from the faid Firfl Day of Afay

}
and from thence to th$

4 end of the next Seffion of Parliament, and no longer.

It is not to be deny’d, but thefe two Ads are highly beneficial

to the Commerce of this Kingdom, and wou’d very much contri-

bute to the eafe of the Merchants, and advantage of all manner
of Trading People, if to all the other good Claufes therein con-

tained, there had been added one, for giving a Summary Remedy up-

on Bills of Exchange, that’s to fay *, a Law for abbreviating Law-
4

Suits, amongfl Merchants.

L And
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And here I forefee the Ad of Arbitration ready to fly in my Face,
as if thereby a fufficient Remedy had been provided for removing
the manifold Inconveniencies attending the tedious Law-Suits that
are fo ruinous to the Merchants, and fo fatal to the Com-
merce of this Nation. I fliall firfl: infert that Ad which is but very
Ihort, and then I (hall make fome modeft Remarks upon it.

•

v •
i

Anno Nono & Decimo Gulielmi III. Regis,
*

An A& for Determining Differences by Arbi-

tration.

* TXTHEREAS it hath been found by Experience, That Re-
4 VV ferences made by Rule of Court, have contributed much
4 to the Eafe of the Subjed, in the Dcerminining of Controverftes,
4 becaufethe Parties become thereby obliged to Submit to the Award
4 of the Arbitrators under the Penalty of Imprifonment for their
4 Contempt, in cafe they refufe Submiffion : Now for Promoting
‘ Trade, and rendringthe Awards of Arbitrators the moreeffeduai
‘ in all Cafes, for the final Determination of Controverlies referred
4 to them by Merchants, and Traders, or others, concerning Matters
4 of Account or Trade, or other Matters, Be it Enaded by the
4 Kings tnoft Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and Con-
4

fent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in Par-
4 liamenfc Aflembled, and by Authority of the fame, That from
4 and after the Eleventh day of May, which (hall be in t£e year of
‘ our Lord, one thoufand fix hundred ninety eight, it (hall and
4 may be Lawful for all Merchants and Traders, and others defil ing
4 to Quarrel, Conrroverfies, Suits or Quarrels, (for which there is

4 no other Remedy but by Perfonal Adion or Suit in Equity) by
4 Arbitration to agree that their Submiffion cf the Suit to the
4 Award or Umpirage of any Perfon or Perfons, (hould be made
4 a Rule of any of his Majefties Courts of Record, which the Parties

‘ (hall Choofe, and to infert fuch their Agreement in their Submiffi-

‘ on, or the Condition of the Bond, or Promife, whereby they
4 oblige themfelves refpedively to fubmit to the Award or Umpi-
4 rage of any Perfon or Perfons, which Agreement being fo made
4 and inferted in their Submiffion or Promife, or Condition of their
4 refpedive Bonds, (hall or may upon producing an Affidavit there-
4

of, made by the Witnefles thereunto, or any one of them, in the
4 Court of which the fame is agreed to be made a Rule, and Reading

and
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1 and filing the faid Affidavit in Court, be entred of Record in fuch

« Court, and a Rule (hall thereupon be made by the faid Court,
‘ that the Parties (hall fubmit to, and finally be concluded by the

* Arbitration or Umpirage which (hall be made concerning them by
4

the Arbitrators or Umpire, purfuant to fuch Submiffion; And in
4 cafe of Difobedience to fuch Arbitration or Umpirage the Party
4 negleding or refufing to Perform and Execute the fame, or any
4 part thereof, fhall be fubjed to all the Penalties of contemning a

‘ Rule of Court, when he is a Suit or Defendant in fuch Court, and
1 the Court on Motion fhall ifliie Procefs accordingly, which Pro-
c cefs fhall not be Stop’d or Delayed in its Execution, by any
4 Order, Rule, Command or Piocefs of any other Court, either of

« Law or Equity, unlefs it fhall be made appear on Oath to fuch
4 Court that the Arbitrators or Umpire misbehaved themfelves, and
4 that fuch Award, Arbitration or Umpirage was Procured by Cor-
4 ruption, or undue Means.

And be it further Enaded by the Authority aforefaid,
4 That any

‘ Arbitration or Umpirage procured by Corruption, or undue Means,
4

fhall be judged and efteemed void and^of none EfFed, and accor-
4 dingly be fet afide by any Court of Caw or Equity, fo as Com-
4 plaint of fuch Corruption or undue Pradice be made in the Court
4 where the Rule is made for Submiffion to fuch Arbitration and Um-
4 pirage, before the laft Day of the next Term after fuch Arbitrati-
4 on or Umpirage made and publifhed to the Parties

j any thing in
4

this Ad contained to the contrary notwithftanding.

Now tho’ the Intent of this Ad be very good
^ in my humble Opi-

nion it is very eafily fruftrated ; and indeed were it allowable

for me to Chriften it inftead of. An Aft ‘for determining Differences

by Arbitration, as ’tis now called, I would Stile it, An Aft for pre-

venting the Determination of Differences by Arbitration
} And in all

probability, endeavouring thereby to put an end to any old Diffe-

rences, may at the fame time minifter occafion to begin many new
ones

;
as may be eafily obferv’d if regard be had to the following Im-

perfedious of it.

In the firft place. This Ad only obliges fuch Perfons as are in-

clinable ot themfelves to take that Courfe, to end their Differences

by Arbitration-, and that any wife Man wou’d have done if this

Ad h 2d never been *, and that especially in Cafes of Trade and Com-
merce, which generally come to that at laft, after a vaft Expence of

Mony, and lofs of Bufinefs and time. And if otherwife, their differ

rencesare in the end decided by twelve Strangers, of which perhaps

there are eleven who underftand but little of the matter : And
therefore one would think that it were much better for any Body

. L 2- to
t
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to refer his difference to the Judgment of two Friends who might
fairly put an end to’c in two hours time, and without any other

Charge but that of a Couple of Fowls Drinkables and other

Conveniencies proportionable*, of which to the Parties them-
felves wou’d have their Share ", than hang on about Wejhninfter-

Hal], three or four Terms, and fometimes twice that many years,

and fpend twice the Sam they differ about, and at laft when perhaps

they have ruin’d themfelves be glad to refort to the Amicable Me-
thods which they might with much more eafe have made ufe of at

firft.

Secondly, this very Aft it felf enjoyns the performance of feve-

ral tedious Punctilio’s with which Merchants are fo little acquainted,

that in all probability, the Orniffion of fome oue or other of thofe

Formalities will giveoccaiicn to the Party who (hall think himfelf a

Sufferer by the Sentence of Arbitration to depart therefrom, and
alledg in his own Defence fome fuch Orniffion,and thereby the Charge
will be augmented, and inftead of one Suit, the Parties fhou’d have

had upon their hands they’ll have two or three; For firft they mult
plead to the Sentence of Arbitration, and then all the Punftilio’s in

that cafe enjoyn’d muft he confider’d ; and for default of the Per-

formance of fome of them, the Sentence of Arbitration will be re-

vers’d, and the Parties after a great Expence be where they were;

Or fuppofing that a Merchant fhou’d be fo wary and cautious

(which not one honeft Man of twenty or that Profelfion is, becaufe

amongft them all things are or ought tc be tranfafted Bona fide, and
without fufpicion of Fraud as to confult a Lawyer, and have the

Affidavit of the Witnefs regularly made, and duly fil'd in Court,

and upon the eotring of it on Record, obtain a Rule of Court fall

which by the way is mighty tedious to a Merchant, and very char-

geable too) the Queftion will be at laft, whether the Sentence of

Arbitration was procured by Corruption or other undue means, and
one to a thoufand but fome Flaw will be found in the Arbitration, or
fome matter of Equity be fuggefted and then away to Chancery go
my Gentlemen, and there we may fafely leave ’em and come again

in time to find them perhaps till their dying day.

Now I appeal to any indifferent Perfou whatfoever, that is but to-

lerably acquainted with the Merchant’s way ct Proceeding in Cafes

of this Nature, whether all thofe Inconveniencies may not be very
probably happen, notwithftanding this Good A6f of Arbitration ?

And I am confident no Man of Senfe and Honefty, but will anfwer

in the Affirmative, fo that it plainly appears that nothing is more
eafy than to elude the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft y and
that except People be really inclinable to put a friendly end to their

differences, amongft themfelves, there won’t be wanting abundance
of Pretences to evade the Force of this (intentionally beneficial) Law.

Let
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*

Let no Body miftake me, I don’t pretend to call in Queflion the

Wifdom of the Parliament, by which this good Law was enacted,

they pafs’d fuch an Aft as was propos’d for the Benefit of thePub-

lick, and it may be prefum’d, That if the Generality of the Mer-
chants and Trading People of this Kingdom wou’d be at the Pains

for their own Intereft to reprefent to the enfuing Seffions of Parlia-

ment, the neceflity that there is for Enafting fuch new Laws as are

requifite for the Advantage of Trade, it wou’d beeafy to obtain them.

Nor do 1 on the other hand doubt of the Integrity of the Ho-
nourable Judges of her Ma jelly’s Courts of Wefiminjler. I know
they aft according to the Laws and Cuftoms of England

; but I

cou’d heartily wifh, fince there is not any probability of effefting an

entire Removal of all the Grievances attending Law- Suits in thofe

Courts, that the Merchant, at leaft: might be difpens’d from the

neceflity of neglefting their other Affairs (by which Trade in ge-

neral is mightily difcouragedj to follow thofe Courts; which might
very eafilv be done by erefting a Merchant-Court, for the Decifion

of Difftences arifing upon Matters of Commerce; for which we
have abundance of Precedents

; fince few (if any) of the other Eu-

ropean Nations who have any Dependence upon Trade (which is

our only Depends te ) have neglefted the Eftablifhing of fuch Courts

for determining of all differences between Merchant and Merchant,

or between ter iiants and other Perfons, when fuch Differences a-

rife upofi Matter? of Trade and Commerce: And that tfye Reader

may It the more fenfible of the Advantage (not to fay the neceflity

of efcahUlhing fuch a Court in England
, I fhall in the firfl place de-

monftrate the Inconveniency of our prefent way of proceeding (ia

Affairs of Commerce; at the Courts of Weftminfter , and then I fhall

lay down a ihort Scheme of a Projeft for erefting fuch a Court in

England,
for the Decifion of Mercantile Caufes as I’m fure wou’d

be infinitely beneficial both to the Sovereign and theSubjeft: And
I have too much refpeft for the Gentlemen of the Law, to imagine

that any Man of Honour or Senfe of that Profeflion wou’d oppofe

fuch a neceffary Alteration.

Every Body is fenfible of the innumerable Shifts andEvafions found

out for invalidating of Pleas, fuch as fome Defeft of the Form, an

Equivocal Latin word, falfe Latin, or other fuch trifling and indiffe-

rent Matters by which a Plea is often rejefted tho’ the Caufe in it

felf appears to be good

It is none of my Defign in this Traft to enter into a tedious Dif-

cuflion of the unreafonablenefs of infilling more upon the Form and

Manner of a thing than upon the thing it feif.

It were to be wiflvd that all Pleadings were plain and fenfible, and

that upon an honeft and ingenuous Narrative of all the Circumftances

of the Cafe on both fides, the Judges were to give Sentence accord-

ing to Equity and Reafoa : And I am fure if that be neceffary in

any
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any Cafe, it is much more fo in Affairs of Commerce. And indeed

in moft other Countries when differences happen between Mer-
chants, they themfelves plead their own Caufes, without the Mini-

ftry of any Council or Attoi^ey \ and they are judg’d by other Mer-
chants chofen from amongft themfelves, and perfeSly well acquaint-

ed with the Nature of the Affairs of which they are made
Judges.

And on the other hand as to Defers of Form and Miftskes in

pleading, &c. lince thefe are the Errors of the Lawyers employ'd,

and not of the Parties whofe Caufes they plead, I appeal to any
reafonable Man whether any thing in Nature can be more abfurd

and unjuft, than that I fhou’d lofe or endanger my Right by ano-
ther Perfons Ignorance or Mifmanagement ?

As for the Expence of a Suit in the Courts at Wettminfter, happy
is the Man who never has occaiion to feel it ; And as for the

tedioufnefs and uncertainty of them, I have already taken notice

of the Trick of removing Suits from the Common Law to

Chancery, when the Party fees they’re otherwife unavoidably loft ;
*

and that is eafily done by fuggefting Matter of Equity, when indeed

there is no fuch thing \ the only Delign of that Removal being to

flop or delay the Execution of Juftice, which muft have taken

place at the Common Law. And this fhifting of Judicatures or re-

moving of Caufes from the Common Law to Chancery is done by
preferiing a Bill in the latter of thefe Courts, which for the moll
partis fluff’d with notorious FaKhoods: For as the Plaintiff is not
oblig’d to fwear to his Bill, he’s Pure to alledg fufficient Matter of
Equity to juftify the Removal of the Caufe from the Common Law,
without any Regard to Truth or Honefty,

And in this Court by reafon of the many Pretences and Delays
that are allowed, fuch do for the moft part prove fo tedious ('efpe-

cially if the Plaintiff happen to be poor) that they very often

drop, and fo there happens a total Failure of Juftice inftead of an
equitable Decifion of Controverfies.

Or if at lafl a Caufe is decided, the Damages and Cofls of Suit,

neither at Common Law nor in Chancery, are no wifeanfwerable to

what has neceflarily and unavoidably been expended at thofe Courts

:

fo that except the Matter in difpute be very confiderable indeed,
the Remedy is generally a great deal worfe than the Difeafe; which
has deterred very many People from taking the ordinary Remedies
to obtain Juftice.

And here l cannot but make merry with a very comical Paffage

I have met with in an Ancient Book of Trade written by Mr. Munn,

who takes occafion to make the following (methinks very odd) Speech
upon the Point of the tedioufnefs of the Common Law. u We
‘ hear (fays he) our Lawyers much condemn'd

;
the Vexation and

4 Charges by multiplicity of Suits do exceed all the other Kingdoms

i of
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- * of Christendom^ bat whether this proceed from the Lawyer’s Co-
4 vetoufnefs, or the Peoples perverfenefs, is a great Quefticn. And
4

let this be as it may, 1 will enquire not farther therein than our
4 prefent Difcourfe doth require, concerning the decay of our Trade,
4 and impoverilhing of the Kingdom *, fure I am, that Suits in Law
4 make many a Man poor and pennilefs: but how it (liould make us
4 Trade for lefs by one flngle penny, I cannot well conceive

}
for

4 although amongft the great number of them who are vexed and
4 undone by Controverfies, there be ever fome Merchants } yet we
‘ know that one Man's neceflity becomes another Man’s Opportunity.
4

I never knew, as yet, a decay in our Trade and Treafure for no
4 want of Merchants, or Means to employ us, but rather by excef-
6 five Confumpciou of Foreign Wares at home, or by a Declination
4

in the vent of our Commodities abroad, caufed either by the rub
4 nousEffefts of Wars, or fome Alterationsin the times of Peace. But,
4 to conclude with the Lawyers, I fay, that their noble Profeflion is

4 neceflary to all, and their Cafes, Quillets, Delays and Charges,
4 are mifchievous to many} thefe things indeed are Cankers in the
4 Eftates of particular Men, but not of the Commonwealth, as fome
4 fuppofe, for one Man’s lofs becomes another Man’s Gain

;
it is ftill

4
in the Kingdom, 1 wifh it might as furely remain in the right

4
places.

.•

Very true, Sir, one Man’s lofs is another Man’s Profit} but what’s

that to the Purpofe? The Nation 1 grant in one rtfjpedt ft ne’re the

poorer for a Merchant’s having ipent his Eftate amongft the Lawyers,

becaufe thole Gentlemen generally lay out that I\Iony again in pur-

chafing Eftates in England : But on the other hand, if I, being a Mer-
chant in London,^pend fen thoufand Pound at Law,and of that Sum,
Eight thoufand Pound belongs to divers other Merchants and

Tradefmen, who by my infolvability likewife become Bankrupts (as

it generally happens; that Money which formerly being laid out in

Trade, help’d by its Circulation to employ a great many Manufac-

turers, and other Labourers being now laid carefully up in other

People’s Iron Chefts, from whence it is not like to come out for fe-

veral Years, the annual Benefit which was made by it, is loft to the

Nation, the number of the Poor is augmented, and their Employ-
ment leflen’d

;
and confequently the Kingdom burden’d more than

it otheiwife wou’d have been. And whatever Mr. Mnnn may have

been pleas d to imagine, the tedioufnefs cf Law- Suits have always

been accounted a very intolerable Grievance to Trade and Trading
People }

nor is there (as he fays himfelf) any other Kingdom or

State in Christendom fo plagu’d with that as we are.

In Foreign places, there’s no fuch Inconvenience to be heard o/j

and however far the Pleadings of the Lawyers may be allow’d or

coun-
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countenanc’d in other Cafes, there’s no Toleration for fuch A bufes

in Affairs of Commerce. The Reader will fee when he comes to'

the Article of France , how fuch things are manag’d there, and why
we fhou’d be lefs Sollicitous of the Welfare of our Merchants than

they, I cannot comprehend : But of this more in due time.

And now I fhall proceed to infert fome adjudg’d Cafes concern-

ing Monies and Exchanges
;
but in the firfl place, as I have already

fpoken to the Cafe of Arbitration, I fhall here fet down a ^lea upon

that Subjeft, which tho’ it ’twas Prior to the afore-recited Aft \
does

neverthelefs afford fufficient occafion to obferve the Inconveniency

for Merchants to feek for Juftice in their Affairs at the Courts of

Common Law.
%

Delavai verfus Mafchal.

Debt upon a Band ; the condition whereof was, That if J. S. and

J. D. Arbitrators did make an award on, or before the i 9th of February,

and if the Defendant fhould perform it, then the Obligation fhould be

void
j
aad then follows thefe words. And if they do not make an

Award before the 1 9th of February, then 1 impower them to chofe an

'Umpire,
and by thefe Prefents bind my felf to perform his Award. The

Defendant pleads, That they did not make an Award. The Plain-

tiff replies, and fets forth an Award made upon the faid 19 of Feb.

by an Umpire chofen by the Arbitrators, and alledges a Breach there-

of. The Defendant demurs.

Sanders
,
for the Defendant. Flere is no breach of the Conditi-

on of the Bond for that, which relates to the performing the Um-
pires Award, it following in thefe Words. Then the Obligation fhall

be void, is no part of the Condition
;
and if any Aftion is to be

brought upon that part, it ought to be convenient. 2. The Award
made by the Umpire is void, becaufe made the 19th of February

,

which was within the time limited to the Arbitrators for their pow-
er, and the Umpire could not make an Award within that time,

becaufe their power was not then determin’d, as was lately adjudg’d,

in Copping Verfus Hormar.

Tones for the Plaintiff. The Condition is good as to this part, it is

all but one Condition. A Man may make feveral deficiencies or
Conditions to defeat the fame Obligation, Brook Condition 66 There
is a continuance of this Condition, it is faid, I bind ray felf by
thefe P elents,which refers to the Condition before in the Obligation.

.1 agree with Copping verfus Hornar
, and Bernard verfus King, that

whVe an Umpire is at firft certainly named and appointed, he can-

get, exprcife his Authority within the time appointed to the Arbitra-

tors,
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tors, becaufe the fame Authority cannot be given to, and continue

both in the Arbitrators and Umpire at the fame time. But when

the Umpire is named and chofen by the Arbitrators as in our Cafe,

he may make his award within the time allowed to the Arbitrators ^

becaufe there the Arbitrators by their own A&ion, viz., the Electi-

on of the Umpire determine their Authority*, and the Authority

veils and remains in the Umpire only, and fo it was admitted in Ber-

nard verfus King. '

,

Trvifden,
ajfetitibm Rainsford and Morton

\
This is a good part of

the Condition, that if the Obligor fhould, &c. then the Bond fhould

be void \ and further, that the Obligation fhould releafe \
and it

was adjudged here, that the laft was a part of the Condition ;
I was

at the Bar when the cafe betwixt Bernard and King was fpoken to,

and I know \oll did hold and deliver then, that if it had been alledg-

ed, that the Arbitrators had wholly denied and deferted their Power,

it had let in the Umpire ;
fo as that he might account within the

time allowed to the Arbitrators, and he flood upon this then, that

it was implicitely alledged, viz., poflquam denegaffent^ &c. but this

was a hard Opinion of his, and he himfelf reports his own Judg-
ment otherwise, i Ro. 261. it may be he altered his Opinion, we in-

clined that the award in the the cafe at the Bar is naught. For the

Authority of the Arbitrators was not determined till after the 19th

of February. For Juftice Crohe goes fo far, 1 Cr% 263. as to agree.

That Arbitrators may. nominate an Umpire within the time for their

making their Award } So that the chufing the Umpire doth not ex-

tinguifh their Authority, and therefore the Umpire could not make
an Award upon the 19th of February

; it is true the Arbitrators

might chufe upon that day or before. But, yet ftill they might
have made an Award, and therefore he could not. Adjournatur.

REFLECTIONS.

The Obfervation that I fhall make npon this Debate is in fhort

this

:

I think that in Cafes of this Nature, fetting afide fuch Confides
tions as are more curious than material, the Court fhould principally
regard the Intent and Defign of the Parties, rather than the
Formalities of any Deed. For as I have elfewere obferved, Merchants
do generally and ought always to ad bona fide, without any double
Meaning or iDtent to circumvent or deceive one another.
Now ’tis plain that in this Cafe, the Defign of the Parties was.

That if the Arbitrators cou’d agree upon the matter between them-
felves, the Obligor fhou’d Hand to their Award, and that if they
two fhould not agree they fhould have Power to chufe an Umpire
to determine the matter for them, and withal that for their Conve-

M niency.
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niency, they Ihou’d have till the 19th day of February , to refolve upon
the Matter.

But the Arbitrators being of different Sentiments, and probably

forefeeing chat they fhould not agree between tbemfelves concerning

that Affair, they chofe an Umpire to decide the Matter for them

,

and he having accordingly done it, the Obligor refus’d to fubmit
to his Determination, only becaufe he made the Award upon the

1 9th of February.

Now I think that according to the Cuflom of Merchants
that Award ought certainly to have been confirm’d, and that for

the two following Reafons.
I. The Defendant brings no equitable Exception or Obje&ion

againff: the Award, but being unwilling to perform it, catches at that

Pretence to jultify his Refufal \ which being only matier of Law,
ought not to be regarded according to theCuflom of Merchants.

II. Suppofe this Award had not been pronounc’d till the loth of

February
,
no Exception in that Cafe cou’d have been made againff: it

with regard to the time; now ’tis very likely if that had been fo,

that the Umpire would have made the fame Award on the 20th,

or any day after that, that he did the 1 9th
^ and therefore

Regard being had to the Intent both of the Obligor and the Obligee

at the making of the Bond, and likewife to the Intent of the Arbf-

trators, who by the Ele&ion of an Umpire, veiled him with a Power
to end the Controverfy

^
upon the whole matter I conclude,

That according to the Cuftom of Merchants that Award ought to

have been confirm’d and ratify’d to all Intents and Purpofes, and the

Plaintiff ought to have recover’d Damages and Colts of Suit.

Sir Anthony Bateman's CASE.
0

In the Tryal at Bar, the Son and Daughter of Sir Anthony Bate-

man were Defendants ; the A&ion was an tjellione firma. The De-
fendants admitted the point of Sir Anthony's Bankrupt, but fet up a

conveyance made by Sir Anthony to them, lor the Payment^of 1500/,
a piece, being Money given to them by their Grandfather Mr. Ruj-

fel, to whom Sir Anthony took our Adminiftration. Hales, It is volun-

tary Conveyance, unlefs you can prove, that Sir Anthony had Goods
in his Hands of Mr. Ruffel^t the time of the Executing it. So they

proved that he
.
had, and there was a Verdin for the Defen-

dants.

And here by the way ’twill be fit to put the Reader in mind that

Merchants in England who have Cafh-keepers, of whom they expect an
Account of their Monies, muff: take care not to write one fyllable

either of the Debit or Credit of their Cafh in the Calh Books them-
felves : For it has been rul’d, That in fuch Cafes the Calh could not

be call’d the Servants, tho’ the Mailer only enter’d 2 or 3 Parcels of

Money
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Money, paid when the Servant was abroad *, and gave him the Mony
when he came home. ;

‘

Indeed I rmift own ’tis hard that a Merchant who only receiv’d

fome certain Sums of Mony in his Servant’s A bfence upon an extra-

ordinary occafion, and did not ufe at other times to meddle with

the Cafh, fhou’d not make the Servant accountable for his Money ;

however, fince that is Law, if at any time the like Cafe happens,

the Merchant needs not enter the Receipt of that Cafli in the Calh-

Book in the Cafh-keeper’s Abfence, but keep the Mony till he comes

home, and fee him enter it in the Book when he delivers it to

him.
Butler and Play.

-

Upon a Motion for a new Trial in a Caufe, where the Matter

was upon the Protefting a Bill of Exchange \ Ser j. Maynard faid the

Proteft muft be on the day that the Mony becomes due. 7wtfdcn.

It hath been ruled,That if a Bill be denied to be paid, it muft be

protefted in a reasonable time, and that’s within a Fortnight: But

the Debt is not loft by not doing it on the Day. A new Trial

was denied. Mod. Rep. Vol. p. 27.
*

'

/

REFL ECTIONS.

’Tis pity that the Method to be us’d in recovering the Value of

Bills of Exchange amongft us (hou’d be fo uncertain j and as I intend

in the fequel of this Difcourfe to propofe fome few Regulations for

remedying all fuch Inconveniences, I fhall endeavour to convince the

Publick of the Grievance that our irregular and dilatory way of
proceeding in fuch Cafes proves to Trade.

As I was one day difcourfing with feveral Merchants concerning

Affairs of this Nature, one of them gave me a particular Account
of a Law-Suit that had lately hapn’d between two Merchants of his

Acquaintance upon the following occafion.

A certain Merchant in the City having drawn a Bill at double U-
fance for 809 Crowns upon his Correfpondent in Nants

, negotiated
the fame with another Merchant here, who remitting the aforefaid

Bill to his Correfpondent at Amfterdam, it was there again negotia-
ted for Nants

, and being fent thither, was prefented for Accep-
tation

,
and was accepted accordingly. Bat the Acceptor

having fail’d before the Expiration of the Bill, the Merchant in

whofe hands it was, having caus’d the fame to be protefted, return’d
it to his Correfpondent at j4mfterdam, and he again returning it to

the Merchant, of whom he had taken it there, oblig’d him to repay
the value with the Exchange and Re-Exchange, and the Charges of
the Proteft and Port of Letters, Upon which the Merchant afore-

faid fending back the Bill to his Correfpondent here,he was (in honour
M 2 and
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and according to the Cuftom of MerchantsJ obliged to repay all that

Money
, together with the Exchange, and Re-exchange, and

other Charges between London and Amfierdatn and he coming back

upon the Drawer, who according to Reafon, and to the Cuftom of

Merchants ought to have reimburs’d the Buyer of the Principal, and
all the Charges, he told him, Thus he would Return the Mony he had
receiv'd of him and no more.

The Merchant having all the Reafon in the World to be ill fatif-

fy’d with that Anfwer and finding that it was in vain to expert

any other by fair means, not queftioning but he ihou’d have full fatif-

tisfa£Hon the other way, brought an A&ion at Law againft him for

the whole, and fo to Weftminfier my Gentlemen went : where when
they had tugg’d (to the belt of my memory,) about two years, or

very near that time, they came at laft to a Trial, and a Verdid was
found for the Plaintiff as it could not otherwife well be

\ but not

the tenth part of Damages that he had really fuftained, was allow’d.

Now had this Cafe happen’d in France
, or in any other Country

Where there is a Merchant-Court eftablifh’d, the matter would
have been decided in a Week or ten days, and the Plaintiff in the

Action wou’d have recover’d every Farthing he cou’d have defired for

Damages. But one may be fifty years in a Foreign Country without

ever hearing of fuch an unaccountable Trial ; becaufe where the Law
is dire6Hy againft fuch Tricks in Trade, no Body attempts them.

The Merchant who gave me this Accouut being a Foreigner, and
never having heard of the like in his own, or in any other Country
but England

, Teem’d to think it very ftrange that all fuch Inconveni-

encies fhou’d not be remov’d from Trade ; and what Impreffion fuch

things may make upon Foreigners in General, I leave the World to

Mg.

Thd fome of the following Cafes don't immediatly regard Exchange

and Commerce^which is the proper Subjett of this Trearife^I thought it

would not be amifs to infert them in this Difcottrfe. To which I was

fo much the more inclin’d
, becaufe the perufal of them

, may the better

prepare the Readerfor aPropofal I here intend to make of a Merchant

»

Court
,
for the greater cafe and benefit of Trade .

Martin and Delboe.
'

. .
. A .1 j f/r 1

An Attion upon the Cafe, fetting forth, that the Defendant was a

Merchant, and tranlmitted feveral Goods beyond Sea, and promifed

the Plaintiff, That if he would give him fo much Money, he would

pay him fo rnnch out of the Proceed of fuch a Parcel of Goods as

he was to receive from beyond Sea.. The Defendant pleaded the

Statute of Li mitatjions, and doth not fay, non affumpfit infra fex annos

but that the caufe of Aftioa did not arife within fix years. The
Plaintiff
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Plaintiff demurs, becaufe the Caufe is between Merchants, ch. Simpfan.

The Plea is good ;
Accounts within the Statute muff: be underflood of

thofe that remain, in the Nature of Acconnts : Now this is a Sum cer-

tain. Jonesaccorded. This is an Adion upon the Cafe, and an Adion upon

the Cafe between Merchants is not within the Exception, and the De-
fendant has pleaded well in faying. That the Caufe of Adion did

not arife within fix years : for the Caufe of Adion arifeth from the

time of the Ships coming into Port
;
and the fix years are to be

reckoned from that time. Trvifden. 1 never knew but that the

word Accounts in the Statute was taken only for Adions of Ac-
count ;

an tnfimul computajfet brought for a Sum certain, upon an

Account ftated, though between Merchants, is not within the Ex-

ception
\

fo Judgment was given for the Defendant. Mod. Rep. VoL
Tag. 70 .

Refleftion.

By this decifion, People may obferve, how careful they ought to

be in tranfading all their Affairs, and how cautious in taking the

necefiary Meafures, to prevent the Fraud and Difhonefly of ill mean-
ing Men. Here it feems a Merchant had borrow’d a Sum of Money
of another Gentleman, with Promife to Repay it, (and probably

fome further Confideration with it) out of the Produd of certain

Goods he expeded from beyond Seas but either by the negligence

or Complaifance of the Lender,the Money not having been redeman-

ded for the fpace of fix Years, he unjuftly and ungratefully lays hold

of that Opportunity to defraud the Gentleman of it; and pleads the

Statute of Limitations, the true Intent and meaning of which Statute

he Abufes, by making ufe of it, as a fhelter for his Difhonefty,

which is not likely to bring him fo well off at another Bar.

Milwood and Ingram.

The Plaintiff declares in an Aclion of the Cafe, upon a quantum

meruit for 40 Shillings, and upon an wdebitat ajfumpfit for 40 Shil.

likewife, the Defendant acknowledged the Promifes
;
but further

fays that the Plaintiff and he accounted together for divers Sums of
Money, and that upon the Foot of the Account, the Defendant was
found to be Indebted to the Plaintiff in 3 Shillings

, and that the

Plaintiff*,, in confideration, that the Defendant promifed to Pay him
thofe 3 Shillings, difcharged him of all Demands

;
the Plaintiff de*

murred. The Court gave Judgment againft the Demur. 1. They
held, that if two Men, being together, and the one is found is

in Arrear fo much, and there be an exprefs Agreement to pay, the

Sum found to be in Arrear, and each to ftand difcharged of all ether

Demands, That this is a good Difcbarge in Law, and the Parties

cannot refort to the Original Contracts, but North
,
Ck Juft, faid.
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if there were but one Debt betwixt them, entring into an Account
for that would not determine the Contract. 2 They held alfo,

that any Promife might well be difcharged by Enroll, but not after

it is broken, for then it is a Debt.

Mod. Rep. Fol. Pag. 20$.
V V * . ,

By the Decifion of this Caufe, Merchants and Trading People may
obferve, in what Cafes it is allowable for them, riotwithftanding

any Account made and Stated between them, to refort to the Ori-

ginal Contract but it is to be obferv’d, that there is this dif-

ference between Merchants and other Perfons in thofe Affairs \ That
generally when a Merchant draws out and delivers another Man’s
Account, he underwrites it thus..-

Errors And Omiffions excepted,

And then he Signs it, with his ordinary Subfcription. So. that in

Cafe it fhou’d afterwards appear, that any Sum of Money paid for

any Bill of Exchange or Parcel of Goods, or in any manner laid

out upon that Perfons Account has been forgot ;
he is no way ex-

cluded according to the Cuffom of Merchants, from having a De-
mand upon that perfon for it.

Barfale verfus Morgan,
; ?

*
1 ,

In the Common Pleas.
.

I
N Covenant, a Special Verdi& was found, in which the Cafe

was as followeth, Viz..

In Confideration of 20 Guineas Paid by the Plaintiff to the De-

fendant on fucb a Day, &c. he did Covenant &c. upon Payment of

50© / more within one Month next following, upon Notice to

transfer to him certain Shares in the Eaft-IndU Company, and the

Plaintiff did aver, that he did tender the 500 l. within a

Month &c.

The Defendant pleaded, that the Plaintiff did not tender the 500/.

within a Month, for that before fuch tender, 28 Days were paft

from the Day of the Date of the Agreement.

The Truth was, he did tender the 500 /. after 28 Days,

but within a Kalendar Month, and it was fo found by the Jury ;

fo that the Queftion was; What fhall be intended, a Month within

this Agreement ?

Thofe who Argued for a Kalendar Month, infilled, that the Sta-

tute, 13 .Hen. IV. Cap. 7. Gives the Juftices Power within one Month
next, after a Riot committed, to enquire into the fame, and that

it
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it hath been held, they may make fuch Enquiry after 28 Days,,

which (hews, That the Parliament intended a Kalendar Month.

And as fuch a Month was intended by them, fo this Court may
Judicially take Notice of fuch a Month ; and therefore a Judgment
being obtained in an inferior Court, the Error Aflign’d was; That it

was given at a Court held the 16th of February
, which was Sunday

,

and the Queftion being, whether this Matter Ihould be tried by a

Jury, or by the jilmernach of the Year ? It was held fufficient to Ex-

amine it by Almanacks, and the Court was inform’d by them.

E Contra Viz.-,

The Words in this Agreement, Viz.. To Fay 500/. within a Month

next following, (hall be accounted the next or neared time to the Day
of the Agreement, which mud be 28 Days.

So it is in a Bond, Dated Primo Mali, with a Condition to Pay

Money on the i %th Day of May next enfuing •, thefe laft Words
fhall refer to the 1

5

th Day of the fame Month, and not to the Month
it felf, which wou’d be a Year afterwards, and regularly a Month is

accounted no more than 28 Days, unlefs ’tis in a Quare lmpedit
, and

and there a few Days more are allowed on purpofe to fave a

Lapfe.

’Tis likewife fo in a Leafe, rendring Rent at the two mod ufual

Feafts in the Year, or within a Month after ; and if ’tis behind by

the Space of eight Weeks, then, &c. Thefe eight Weeks (hall be

reckoned according to 28 Days.

c V R / A.

In common Parlance, the Month is taken to be a8 Days, in all

Cafes but a Quare impedit, and therefore it mud be fo many Days,
according to. the common and known acceptation of the Word
and to prove this, fome Cafes were offer’d, viz.. If I promife to de-
liver an Indenture before the End of Trinity Term next enfuing, and
this Promife happens to be made on the $th of June the Term be-
gan two Days alter, but the Effoin Day was two Days before the
Promife made

;
now tho’ that Day in Law, is the fird Day of the

Term, and fo the delivery of the Indenture was not to be till Trinity

Term, a Year afterwards, yet in common Speech, the fird Day of

the Term, is when the Judges fit, and fo the delivery of that Inden-

ture was ajudged, to be made that very Trinity Terra, in which the

Promife was made.
And as Words and Phrafesof Speech are to be Expounded, and

Condru&ed as they are generally underdood, fo ’tis likewife in parr
ticular Places and therefore if I Covenant to convey to another, am

Acre
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Acre of Land in Cornwall

\ the common acceptation of the Word Acre

therer amounts to as much as an Hundred in other Countries \ fo a

Perch in - Staffordjhire^ is as much as 20 Perches in feme other Places,

therefore fuch Words muft be govern’d by the common and known
Acceptation of the People.

By the Statute of 2 Ed. VI The Suggeftion on a Prohibition, ought
to be proved within fix Months next after the Prohibition Granted,
the computation muft be after the rate of 28 Days to the Month, and
fo it was in this Cafe.

Reflections.

It is of a great Importance to Merchants, to perufe the precedent

Cafe, and take fpecial care to avoid the like inconveniency. And I do
verily believe, that very few of that Profeffion are of the Opinion,

that the Court was of in this Matter. It is the common Guftom a-

mongft Merchants, to reckon by Calendar. Months *, the ufance in En-

gland is computed by them, if a Note is made for any Sum of Money
to be paid , fupopfe in fix Months, it will not be demanded before

the Expiration of thatmany Calendar Months amongft Trading People.

And if Imay be allow’d freely to tell my Opinion upon this Matter ,

I think all the Precedents and Cafes, here alledg’d againft the Calen-

dar Month,
are foreign to the Subjeff, and do very much wonder,

that it fliou’d have been given the other way.

’Tis plain, that the Party has only had recourfe to this Ihife to

avoid the Performance of the Bargain he had made, to make over

certain Shares ia the Eafl-India Company, which probably having

rifen within that time, he rather chofe to break his Word than

lofe the greater Benefit he expe&ed, both by detaining the Buy-

ers 20 Guineas, and getting a higher Rate than had been agreed

for betweeen them for the Shares.

Jones moved one, who was a Partner with his Brother a Bank-

rupt, being a Arrefted, might be Ordered to put in a Bail for

the Bankrupt as well as for himfelf. Twiflden. If there are two
Partners and one hreaks, you Ihall not charge the other with the

whole, Becaufe it is ea malificio : But if there there are two Partners,

and one of them Dye, the Surviuor Ihall be charg'd for the whole.

In this Cafe you have adminftred him no Partner by Swearing him

before the Commiffioners of the Bankrupts. So not granted.

Mod. Rep. Vol 4. 5.

ARTI-
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SECT.

to prefcribC Rides to my Superi-

n of Publick 1

' Affairs" does proper-

ly belong, fo neither fhall I here be very particular, in the humble
Suggeftion I give, concerning the Utility, or rather Neceffity

of altering fome of our Laws or Cuftoms concerning Ex-
change.

A S I fhall not at all pretend
'

ours, to whom the Direftio

In the firft place ; As to the Law of Exchanges, as now it is in

England, it muff be own’d, that except in fome particular Cafes, we
are Ruled meerly by Cuftom, which renders our Dealing that way
very precarious and uncertain ;

now all that I fhall here add, to

what I have already faidon that Subjeft, is ; that ’twere to be wilh’d

our Parliament wou’d be pleas’d to make a fettled, certain Regulation

for all Matters whatfoever in the Bufinefs of Exchange *, whereby all

room for Difputes and Controverfies amongft Merchants that way,
might be taken away.

And Secondly. I cou’d likewife defire, that when the Matters fhall

once be made fo plain, the Queen and ParliaUent might likewife be
pleafed to appoint Merchant-Judges, for the trying of Merchant’s
Affairs fummarily, as is done almoft every where but in England.

As for the particular Conftitutions of fuch Courts, the number of
the Judges for each Place, and the other neceffary Regulations

; it

not being properly my Bufinefs here to propofe any thing of that
Nature

; the World may perhaps hear fomething about it in a little

time.

T I T.N
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TIT. II.

fj-
# , / _w(- •

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Dub-

%
lin and all Ireland.

I
Need only fay of this Kingdom, that they Exchange, keep their

Accounts, and reckon their Monies juft as in England, But Mo-
ney not being there fo plenty, goes at a higher Rate ; which is al-

ter’d by the Queen, or her Lord Lieutenant, with the Advice of
the Council of State there, according to the Circumftances and
Exigencies of Commerce.

Spanipt Pieces of Eight, and German Dollars, and their Fra&ions

are to be found there in abundance.

They Exchange with Foreign Countries, for the moft part by way
of London.

V. .

The Exchange between London and \Dublin varies, according to

Emergencies, between $ and r$ per Cent Lofs for Dublin.

* . ,l
r

:

T I T.
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TIT. III.

Of the Montes and Exchanges of Her
Majefty's Plantations, Colonies

,
and Fa-

ctories, &c

OF the Exchanges of the EngUJh Plantations &c. almoft the fame

thing may be faid as of Ireland , they reckon their Monies,

and keep their Accounts the fame way. But as in fome Places

Money is very fcarce, they Deal by Bartering, and Pay their Debts
by fo many Pounds of Sugar, Tobacco, &c. as well as the Salaries

and Fees of Officers &c.

In the EngUjh Weft-Indies, there is more Spanijh Money than of
any other fort.

i f ; I
'

. ; ;
.

I V „ 4 "T f

They Exchange with London upon Occaiion, at fo much per Cent.

io, 20, 50. and perhaps more, according to the Intrinfick
Value of their Species, and the State of their Trade.

They deal from Plantation to Plantation, commonly by way
of Barter, and likewife Draw and Remit Monies, according as Op-
portunities offer.

T I T,
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H I T. I IF.

* t
•’ \ V

Of the Monies and EXCHANGES
of EDINBURGH, M all SCOT-
LAND.

r/i

A ‘ .i r, 4 - *r-. « . ^ .

E
'DINBVRGH is the Metropolis of Scotland

, and Refidence

i of moft of the Nobility in the Winter Time : There alfo the

Parliament commonly fits, as well as the Privy-Council, and all the

Sovereign Courts of Juftice:
0 . _

In Scotland they reckon their Monies, and keep their Accounts

three feveral ways, Viz..

.

'
J ’> •

)

By the Scotch Pounds, Shillings and Pence,

,• O "vs fbrr: u* r r.c

-

> f.oqucs».\ . '
< , v.-

.

By Scotch Marks. And,

By English Pounds Shillings and Pence.

4
’

. .

’

A Scotch Pound confifts of 20 Shillings Scotch^ and the Shilling of

twelve Pennies as here.*
*

But then ’tis to be cbferv’d, that what is called a Shilling

in Scotland, is only a Penny of Englijls Money.

A Scotch Mark is thirteen Shillings four Pennies Scotch
;

being

thirteen f Pence-of Englijh Money.

But now the Englifh Denomiation of Money are much ufed *,

though when they Write or Speak of fo many Pounds, if they

meant Engl:Jh Money, they commonly add the Word Sterling

^ nr*

I* *.
They
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They Exchange with London
,
by Pounds, Shillings > and Pence Ster-

ling at fo much per Cent.

Their Species is reckon’d about io per Cent, under the EngliJU

Standard.

+ ^ .V iUct' l .

The proper Species of the Country, or at leaft that which is new
Coyn’d there is

A Piece Coin’d for 2 Pounds or Forty Shillings Scotch, being that

many English Pence ; but fuch Piece* pafs in England only for

three Shillings. ,

They have likewife the Fractions of that Piece ,
Viz.,

b 4? and #.

They have likewife Crowns or Dollars, of the fame Value with

the German Dollar.

'

’

*
/

•
. ; A .

' *
'

'

•• \ ~ * • * 1 k * •

Their Species of Gold is very Ancient. There are feveral Pieces

of which I don’t think it neceffary to give a particular Account
For fince Guineas are come in Fafhion here, they have likewife

become Modilh there ; and little other GOLD is offer’d in

Trade.
•i, _ s . •» •*. « ?• ' _ f .

A if . ,
* ^ t*

•
,

. > r
••

. .

-
. , •

Their Copper Species is a Halfpenny, and the Fra&ion of it, viz

f, which they call a Turner fo that 6 Turners make an Englijh

Penny.
• *

\ V

* Glafcow is next to the Capital City,the moil remarkable for Trade
in the Kingdom of Scotland

,
is Situate on the River Clyde , in the

Middle of a Fertile well Peopled Couutry }it. has an Univerfity

fupplied with very Learned Matters, and moll handfom Build-

ings.

The chief Commodities it affords for Exportation, are Herrings,
and Linnen-Oloath, fome Salmon. Of the two former, conli-

derable quantities are Exposed to France
, Spain. Canaries, to the Eaft

Seas £> c. Maderas and other places.

The^llerrings taken in that River,are etteemeed abroad as good as

any in the World, there are fome Years considerable quantities ta-

ken,
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ken, and there are about 800 fmali VefTels imploy’d during the Fish-

ing Seafon for the taking of them ; tho’ fome Years paft the Fifhing

has Tomewhat failed, and not fuch quantities taken as formerly.

There is alfo confiderable quantities of courfe Muflin made there,

and Muflin-Neckcloths, the belt any European Nation has yet made,
which are Exported into England, and other Kingdoms Abroad.

*

There is alfo made there abundance of Plads, from thence difper-

fed thro’ the Kingdom, and abundance carryed Abroad.

The Place has a confidetable Trade to the Places of Ireland lying

neareft, and to feveral Places in England, as Leverpoel, Briflol errand
to France, Spain,and Canary Jjlands

; that Town lying more Commodious
for a Trade that way, than any other City in the Kingdom.

Alfo a confiderable Trade toVirginia and thtWeft- Indies,wherein they

imploy Shipping of Whithaven, Leverpool
, and feveral Places of England

and Ireland
,
becaufe by the Englifh AEt of Navigation, they cannot

fend their own Ships thither; by their own Importation they not only

fupply themfelves with Goods of the faid Countries, but alfo fupply

feveral Places of the Kingdom; but ’cis hop’d that difficulty will be

foon over.

There is aifo feveral Sugar-Works for refining Sugar of ail forts*

wherein they come fhort of none in the Neighbouring Nations.

The Exchanges from Scotland, to the feveral Foreign Nations, runs

generally by giving fo many Shillings Scots, for fome certain Species of

Money real Imaginary Abroad
;

viz., with France
, by giving fb many

Shillings Scots for the Livre of 20 Solfcs, and fb with Spain, fo many
to a Piece of 8, to Holland fo many for the Guilder of 20 Styvers, and

fo Dantz.ick,
fo many for the Polifh Guil. and to Sweden

,
fb many for

the Dollar Current, which is 30 Sty. Sweedijb.

Next them, there is Aberdeen, Montrofs, Dundee, Elgin
,

bivcrnecfs,

Air
,
Dumfreis, St. John[on or Perth, Burnt- ljland, Kirkaldy, Dyfert,and

feveral other Port- Towns confiderable for Trade; and which we have

Reafon to hope will ftill become more and more fo, by the good Ef-

feds of the intended HAPPY UNION. 4L

1
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I (hall conclude this Article of our Exchanges, with a fhorfe D:f-

courfe of Exchanges and Bullion, which I have borrow’d from a late

Ingenious Pamphlet, and which well deferves a Place here.

4 T3ULLION is capable of a (mall Rifing and Falling in
4 Price.

m

4 Exchanges are alfo reciprocally fubjed to the fame Alteration ;
4 the one being commonly influenc’d by the other.

4 And in the Commerce of mod Countries there are Times and
4 Seafons, when the Exchanges are fubjed to rife and fall.

4 At fuch times when Ships ufually come to carry ofF the Produd
4 of any Country, the Exchanges are wont to Rife ; but when that
4 Demand ceafes, the Exchanges generally Fall.

•

4 Thefe are the OccaEons by which Bullion and Exchanges do ordi-
4 narily come to Rife and Fall ; bnt thefe Alterations, as before
4 Noted, cannot be great.

4 Tet are there fome extraordinary Emergencies whereby the Ex-
4 changes, and confequently Bullion, may come to Advance much
4 more confiderably.

4 As when any Nation (hall become io profufe as to Expend more
4 of the Produd of other Commodities, than the Value of the
4 Commodities they fend Abroad.
p

4 Or if being engag’d in a Foreign War, they (hall be oblig’d to
4 maintain an Army out of their own Country, the Charge whereof
4

(hall come to exceed the whole Baliance of their Trade.

4
In either of thefe Cafes ’tis evident, That what the Value which

4
that Nation fends to Foreign Countries ihal] fall (hort of the Ex*

4
pence, muft unavoidably be fent out in Bullion.

4 And as this will firlt caufe the Exchanges to Rife extravagantly,
4

fo tj^neceflity of purchafing Bullion to Export for the fatisfying
4 Ba^ancc °f their Trade, will of Confequencc caufe an

! Advance upon the Price of Bullion.

4
Neither can fuch a Nations Railing the Computation of their

4
Coins, or Abafing of their Allay, prevent the fending out one Pen-

1 ny
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nythelefs^ becaufe there is no other Medium of paying the over
Ballance : And therefore the Exchange will infallibly Rife propor-

tionably to the fame Alteration they lhall make in their Goins j be-

caufe (as is before obferved) Foreigners will only refpeft the

Weight of the Bullion we bring them, without having any regard
to the Computations we put upon it.

! i

4 Such a Nation then mull infallibly grow poor, if this Expence
continue long

;
even as a Private Man will be Impoverilh’d, when

hefpends more than his Income
;
though a Rich Man, or Nation,

may hold it out longer than a Poorer,
£ -
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ARTICLE II.
'

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Pat is, Lyons, and

all France.

. r *
.

.
•.

T H E Money of France is exprefs’d by Livers, Solzs, and De-

niers, Tonmois. .

This Term of Tournois is only added to diftinguifh the French
,

as

that of Sterling diftinguilhes the Englifh from Foreign Money.

The Liver is compos’d of 20 Solzs, or Pence.

The Solz, or Penny, of 12 Deniers.
V

The COIN, or SPECIES, of France
, is of Four different Met- °i*ke sPee

‘

Ki

Cals, viz..
J

GOLD, 7 fB R A S S, and
S IL V E RJICOPPER.

The Species of GOLD is,

• - • • .
> •

The Double Louis d'Ors *, the intrinfick Value of Which is, 22 Livers, of Gold double

for which they were formerly current in France
, but now pafs for 28 Louis dOrs.

Livers there, and pafs in England (as the Double Spanifts Piftole) for

. Four and thirty and fometimes Five and thirty Shillings.

The Louis <FOr, coin’d for 11, now current in France at 14 Livers, Louis dOrs$

and worth in England (as the Spanifl) Piftole) iy s. and fometimes
d?7

. .0 4 j

'I'js. 6 d. in proportion to the double one. ffalf Louis

The Half Louis d'Or in Proportion. *
d’Ors.

vt '
i No EorctPH

N°te,y know no Foreign Species of Gold current in France hut the Spa- Gold but tke

ni(h Tiflolcy and Double Piftole,
which thefe feveral Tears paft,

h/ive SpanilhP/yipte

been ordinarily valued at 1 2 Livers
, and 1 2 Livers 5 Solts

or thereabouts. :

’

•

!
"

'
- ;

‘
»ruv. I 9fi

OfSilver.The Species of S I L V E R is,

The Crown, and its Fraftions of f, and ff:
5 v '' ' v* °

7feCromani
The Intrinfick Value of the French Crown is 3 Livers, at which Fn^ms.

rate it was coin’d
;

it is now current in France at 3 Livers and 11 Solzs,

O or
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or 72 Solzs, and is worth in England 4 s. and 6 d. which is the Par of
the Exchange.

The intrinfick Value of the Half-Crown, Quarter-Crown and twelfth
Part of the Crown, is proportionable to it, and all Fractions of any
Species rife and fall, according to the King’s Pleafure, in Proportion
to their Integer.

Petite Piece. There is likewife what they call Vne petite piece, or a.little Piece, of
Silver, coin’d for three and a half, now current in France at 4 Solzs,

and worth in England 3 d%
' £

Note, That no Foreign Species of Silver is current in France, and in form •

Provinces of that Kingdom
,

the poorer fort of Country People are fo
Little acquainted with any fort of. Money, that when Strangers happen to

pafs and have no French Money ,
they neither know nor will except

of any Foreign Species
,

neither of Silver nor Gold at any Rate . But in

any Town of Trade there are Merchants and. Brokers that deal in Ex-
change, and underfund Foreign Money, who will give a pretty rea-

fonahle Rate for it ; for I have Jometimes feen 3 Livers
, 1 6 ;

Solz,s given for the Englifh Crown
,

and proportionally for ether Fo-

reign Coins. . . J . . .0 c
• . > i K'

ofBrafu The Species of B R A S S is, only
.

*
. ft | r J S* '

^

The Solzs, which is of two Sorts, to wit.
- * -

> L <

-

; * • 1 1 '

The Old. and the New.
v l u iiT

Between which two, though there be no difference in the In-

The, Sclv old. trinlick Value, (which is in all but very inconfiderable) the Old
asi new, , ones pafs only for one Solz, or 1 2 Deniers, and thefe called Softs

marquee ( becaufe they are new ftampO pafs for i\ Solzs, or 15

Deniers,

T&e Species of C O P P £ R. is.

The Liar

L

The Liard, or Farthing, being \ of a Solz, or 3 Deniers,

Double, and The Double
,
fo call’d becaufe ’tis twice the Value and Weight of

the Denier, and was Coin’d for a double Denier, but now paifes as

the Liard for i Solz, or 3 Deniers.

denier. The jVenierf or 12th part of a Solz or Penny. .
•

1 <.

.mihvi i.

Note, That the Denier is only current in the* Southern Parts of France,

there being none of 'em. to be feen on this fide of Poitiers, which is about ,

5 o jLeagu?s beyond Paris*
v h ff r -

*

1
1

r-;
. « > * 4 ' *

» r%
on r

;

'

*- v.i

.?rl

.
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0/ Francs.
j>You may have obferv’d, that ia fpeaking of the Monies of France^

I have taken notice that they now pais at a Price much different from

their intrinfick Value, which in that Country is very ordinary
j

for

every thing depending there upon the King’s abfolute Power, ’tis

frequently his Majefties good Pleafure, to Raife and Diminilh the cur-

rent Value of that precious Commodity, for abundance offpeciousRcj-

Tons of which that Monarch is very Liberal ; tho’ generally by the

Riling and Falling of the Money, other People judge of the State of

his Majefly’s Treafury.

Molt Merchants and Dealers in France
, to fpare the trouble of tell-

ing of Silver, Brafs, and Copper Money, do generally put it up in

Baggs, as under

Crown, Half-Crown and Quarter- crown Pieces are, for the moft

part, put up in Bags of 1000 Livers each, and fometimes in Bags of

two, and fometimes of 3000 Livers, deducing 5 Solzs per 1000 Livers

for the Bag.

The fmaller pieces of white Money, fuch as the twefth Parts of the

Crown, and the fetites Pieces
, are put up in Bags of 100 Livers, and

fometimes of 200 Livers, detaining one petite piece for the Bag, and

fometimes 6 Solzs.

The new and old Solzs of Brafs are likewife put up in Bags of

too Livers, fometimes more and fometimes lefs, detaining two Solzs,

in Specie, for the Bag.

The Liards and JDoubles, or £ Solzs, are generally put up in Bags

of 10 Livers each, and fometimes of 15, 20, 30, and fometimes more,
detaining 1 Solz for the Bag, if it is of 10 Livers, and 2 Solzs if

more.

The Deniers are but feldtim put up in Bags, but only made up
in fmall Rolls, in Paper, commonly of 4, 5, or 6 Solzs each, and are

rarely given to any other than Market Women, Country People and
fuch like.

Merchants of good Bnfinefs are not at the trouble in making Pay-

ments to untie the Bags, either of the Crowns or fmaller Species, and
count the Money, but only weigh it in a Ballance they keep on pur-
pofe for that life. But, in that Cafe, if it fhould happen that the Bag,
being afterwards opened, and any bad Money found in it, the Perfon
who gives it mult make it good

^ but if the Receiver fhould alledge
that there wanted Money confiderably in the B3g, it would be in vain,

for then he fhould have challenged it at the Weight in receiving it,

which I believe feldom or never falls out, for in many confiderable
Payments I have feen made, I never knew any thing wanting in fuch
Cafes.

I never faw any Gold put up in B3gs in France
,

nor have I feen

many confiderable Payments made there in that Mcttal, which I be-
lieve is fcarcer in that Country in proportion than the Silver Money
is.

0 7-

99
of the \ijing

anA Falling of

French Mo-
nef.

f/otv it is put

up in Bags anA

Weigh'd.

There
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There being this difference between the Value of the Great and?
Small Species of France, Payments are made there amongft Merchants
indifferent manners, according to the Nature of the Debt which is

-

to be paid
; about which, ’twill be convenient to advert to the follow-

ing Particulars, to which the Guftom of the Country has in^ manner
given the force of a LaWi

I. All Payments of Bills, and Notes of Exchange due, and of the
Value of Bills of Exchange, bought by any Merchant of another, are
to be made in Gold, or Crown pieces or their Fra&ions.

I. Notes given to Merchants and Dealers, for Goods bought, may
be paid one half in Gold or Crown Pieces, and the ; other half in petites

Pieces and Brafs Solzs, except it be for Wines, Velvets* Silk-btuffs,

and fuch fine Goods, which mufl be paid in great Money.

III. Book Debts, for Goods bought of Shop-keepers, are paid ac-
cording to the Quality of the Goods. If' ’tis for Wine, Silks and fuch
other fine Goods, they muff be paid* perhaps,, ail in white Money,
or Gold

\
but if ’tis for hard Ware, Grocery Ware, and Toys, the

payment may be made one half in Copper and Brafs Money, and the

other in Email white Money *
but as there is not, pofitively, any lofs,

ev’en on the worft of that Money, the Shop-keepers won’t difoblige*a

good Cuftomer, if he pays them the whole Debt in Brafs and Copper
Money, (except the Sum be very confiderabld for they generally find

means to difpofe of it without any lo& toTradef-men, and other fuch

People as they deal with.

However llnjuft the French King’s Undertakings are, againft the other

Princes of Europe, and however Uneafie his Subjects may belli general, un-

der the abfolute Sway of an Afpiringand Ambitious Prince,whofe Will is-.

the Law of his People, I muft acknowledge, that in my Opinion the excel-

lent Regulations he has Eftablifh’d, concerning Commerce, do more than

Efficiently com penfe the trading fort of them, for the heavy Taxes wish

which the Exigencies of the State do frequently oblige him to load his-

People, for carrying on his vaft Defigns. For (to render that Monarch
juftice) he. has been at as much Pains as any Prince in-Chriftendom,

to banifh Fraud and Deceit, and to encourage Honefty and plain

Dealing amongft all forts of Merchants and Traders within his King-

dom, and perhaps has fucceeded as well, if not better, than any other

Sovereign in Europe
, in that commendable Undertaking.

He has, in all. the trading- Towns of France
, eftablifh’d Merchant

Cwrts, to take cognizance ot all the Differences that happen between

Perfons of that ProfefTion, in fuch an Eafie and Expeditious manner,

that he has thereby almoft intirely removed from Trade, the Innume-

rable Inconveniencies attending the tedious and expenfiye*Law Suits-

depending before other Courts of Judicature* And ’tis obfervable in

,

‘
’

that;.
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that Country, that in certain Cafes, where the intervening of fomr

nice Points of Law may render the Merchants Judges incompetent,

even the Parliaments of France have fo much Regard to the Sentences

pronounc’d (if any be) by them, that they generally confirm them, or

el fe having defin’d and decided the Points of which the Merchants are

not competent Judges, they fend back the Caufes to be finally deter-

min’d at the Merchants Courts
}

fo that few People, however litigious

they be, will offer to make an Appeal to a Superiour Court, where, in

all probability they’ll be worfted, if the Merchants Court bas- already

given Sentence againft them \ of all which, that the Reader may be

the better convinc’d, I fhall refer him to an exa& Tranfiation, which

here fhall be given him, of feveral Editts and Ordinances, publifh’d

by the exprefs command of the French King, concerning the Trade

and Commerce of France
,
which now being a&ually in force in that '

Kingdom,- it will be very - well worth the while to perufe the faid

Ordinances and Declarations, in which it will be very eafie to di-

ftinguifh what has regard only to the particular Trade of Lyons
,

from-what has. a general regard to the Trade .and. Exchange, of ail

France.

But before I come to that, i mu ft fay fomething of the Practice of

the Exchangers of the Cities of Paris
,
Lyons

,
Rouen

,
Bordeaux

,
Rochei, .

Nants and other confiderable Towns in France, which is not taken

notice of in the- faid Ordinances and Declarations.

The Merchants. Courts -are in fome- rTowns of France (as in Rouen") of the Mer- '

only compos’d of 2 or 3 of the moft eminent and . belt qualified Mer- ch*nts Co,ir^
chants of the Place who have Power to take Cognifance of all

Rouen *

Differences happening upon Matters of Trade- within their - Jurif-

diftion.

In other Places of France, as -in Bourdeanxf this'Power isr lodg’d in 0/Bourdoatnk

the hands of a greater Number of well qualified Merchants, to whom
is added a Divine and a.Lawyer *, the firffc to add fomething by his

Chara&er to the Gravity and Authority of that Court, and the fe-

cond to take care that no Poftit of Law be direftly controverted. -

In other Places of France (as in Lyons') this Power is annex’d to the Lyons,

Magiftracy of the City, whofe Privilege it is alone, to Cognofce of all

fuch Affairs, as will appear by the- Regulations of that Place, which I

have already promifed here to infert : But thofe Magiftrates thernfelves -

being Merchants, ’tis the fame thing as if there was a feparace and
independent Merchant Court eftablifh’d.

I fhould not at all have treated of the Exchange of Lyons feparate^

!y from that ofParts, if it had not been (as I fhall hereafter obferve)
that Paris and other Towns in France, and even London it felf, does - -

frequently. Exchange with Italy by way of Lyons fo tharw bend have •

given you a few Preliminary lnftru&ions about the way of Exchanging
in Paris

,
I fhall likewife take notice -of what is particularly cuftomary in . •

Lyons*

p.A'KIS
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of p?ii3,Cs»V. PARIS (which as every one knows, is the Capital and Metropo-
litan City of France) whatever fome obftinate and inconfiderable Peo-
ple pretend to the contrary, the moll Thinking and Senfible French-

men, as well as others that have been at any pains to underftand the

Dimenfions and Strength of that City and of London
,
are of Opinion,

that Paris does not Hand upon above one half of the Ground that

London ftands upon }
nor does not contain above one half of the num-

ber of Houfes and- of Souls, and of the Quantity'of Riches that is in

London
; which Suppolition, tho’ to my felf it feem’d Ridiculous at firfl

hearing, has been, in my Opinion, fo plainly evinc’d in a Manufcript I

have lately feen upon that Subjed, that I am now fully perfwaded of

the Truth of it, for Reafons too tedious heie to relate, and of fo lit-

tle Importance to my Subjed, that I ffiall fay no more of it.

of Brokers of As they are very liberal of Dignities and Titles in France
, by a par-

Excbange in
t }cu iar Ordinance of the Month of Aprils 1639. the Brokers of Paris are

other'places in
qualified Agents of Bank and of Exchange, and their Number is not to

r France of two exceed Thirty. And all Book-keepers, Calh-keepers, and other Per-

fons, viz. fons of .
whatfoever Degree or Quality, are forbid to Negotiate, or

procure Bills of Exchange to be Negotiated. But that Ordinance is

now worn pretty much out of date, the number of Brokers very far

. exceeding that of Thirty, and their Fees are generally % per Cent, of

the Sum by them Negotiated, and upon fome occafions more.

In other Places of France thefe Agents of Exchange are called Bro»

hers
,

as in England
, and (as I have eliewhere taken notice) they are of

two Sorts
}

to wit.

Public}, ini Pnblick Brokers, or thofe that exert their Offices by the Authority

of the Magiftrate, and

Private Bro- Private Brokers, or thofe that take up that Trade at their

her;, own Hands, which are generally more numerous than the former ^

of which lb much has been already faid, in the general Difcourfe

of Exchange, that there now remains nothing to be added upon that

. 5ubjed.

All Securities for Goods bought and Told, and other Dealings be-

tween Merchants in France are of two forts j

t, c Verbal, and
rowlt

’ ita Writing.

Verbal Security is, when a Merchant only gives, or paffies his

Word to another for the Payment of any Sum of Money, for Goods
bought, or for any other Debt, due by himfelf, or* any other Per-

fon.

Securities in Writing, ufual amongft Merchants in France^ are again

* of three forts.

I. Bills
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I. Bills of Exchange;
,

II. Notes of Exchange: And,
III. Simple Notes, or Promifes in Writing,

1. Enough has been already faid of the nature of Biils of Ex-

change in the Preliminary Difcourfe, prefix’d to the Treatife of Ex-

change. ; r

2. The French Merchants by borrowing the Term 0{Exchange, and of Notes of

inferting it in the Notes they make, for the Payment of any Sums of Exchange,

Money they owe, to one another, do thereby communicate to them
the Force and Quality of real Bills of Exchange, for all Simple Notes

and Promifes qualified. Notes of Exchange are valued and look’d upon
as Bills of Exchange, and are transferred and tranfported to others,

by Indorfements, as Bills of Exchange are, and in default of Payment, •

the fame Methods are to be obferv’d for Recovering Payment or Re-

turning them, as if they a&ually were Bills of Exchange.
f

• ’

J » . f a t „ t
•

•„
•

Here .follows a MODEL of the aforefaid Notes of Exchange
in French, '

A
four

V, premier jour de Janvier prochain
,
je prcmets payer an Sieur

J. J. A Model -of a

^ ou Ordre, la fomme de trois Mille cinq cent foixante Livres Tournois, French Note

E'alenr recede de lui d Rouen, le ip de Septembre, 1703. French*!!^
, EngUfho

Which runs m Englifh thus.

T H E firfl of January enfuing, I promife to Pay to Mr. J. J. or
Order, the Sum of Three thoufand five hundred and fixty

Livers Tournois, for Value received of him at Rouen • the ipth of Sep-

umber, 1703. *

D. D, -

Which Notes being thus drawn, are of the fame Force as Bills

of Exchange, and the fame means are ufed for recovering the Pay-
ment of them,- as I have already faid above, only with this difference,

that whereas a Proteff: muff: be made upon a Bill, the Party failing to

pay a Note muff: be fummon’d by a Serjeant to appear before the
Merchant Court, there to fee himfelf condemn’d to Pay the Contents
of the Note, with all Dammages and Charges, &c,

'

.
, . V!

3. The third fort of written Security ufgal amongft Merchants in

France is, that of Simple Notes, and Promifes, given for any Sums-
•of Money, due by one to another.

The-:
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Of the Vfince

,

Severalforts of
Notes ef Ex-
ckange

t kc.

Of Notes pay-

able to Bearer.

0/ Nbtef pay-

able in Liaris

cr Bankings.

ofthe Days of
Grace.

of Frote(ting

9f Bills oj Ex-

(hange.

Of the Montes and \Exchanges

The Ufance between one Town and another in France, and reci-

procally between France and England is, of 30 Days, Without any re-

gard to the number of the Days of the Month.
Notes of Exchange, and Simple Notes, and promifes in Writing,

are (as Bills of Exchange) fometimes made Payable at one or more
llfances, and fometimes in to, 12, 15, 20, or more Days time.

Sometimes Merchants make Notes payable (at a certain Time fpe-

cified in the Note) to the Bearer thereof, without mentioning any
Perfon’s Name but his of whom they have received the Value*, and
luch Notes are accordingly paid at the time appointed to any Perfon
that produces them without any Indorfement.

It is likewife ordinary, for Merchants in France, to make final! Notes
of too Livers, and fometimes two or three hundred Livers, payable
in Liards, or Farthings, which they give to-Tradefmen and Artifi-

cers, from whom they buy fmall courfe Goods.
I have already fpoken of Days of Grace in treating of Exchange in

General
j but now to be more particular, I fiiall tell you ttet in

France.

For all Bills and Notes of Exchange the Days of Grace are ten,

that is to fay, that fuppofe a Bill is drawn from ^m the 25th of April,

upon Rouen at ten Days fight, and accepted at Rouen the 27 th of Aprif
tho

1

the Term limited in the Bill expires the 7th of May, the Bill is not
Payable till the 17th of May.

For all Simple Notes and Promifes made, for Value received in

Money, there is but ten Qays of Grace, as for Bills and Notes of
Exchange

j
but if thefe Notes and Promifes be made for Goods, the

Bearer cannot demand payment till a Month after the term contained
in the Notes is expired, except they be made Payable on a certain

Day prefixe, which Term being inferted in any Bill or Note of
Exchange drawn upon any Town in France

, or in any Simple Note
or Promife, the faid Bill or Note, or Promife, mull infallibly be paid

upon the very Day fpecified therein, or in Default of that Pr6-
telfceS.

Note, Likervife that no Merchant nor Shop-keeper can Sue anotherfor

Goods fold till, a Adonth after the delivery
,
even thd the Conditions

be made for Argent Comptant (as they call it) or ready Money
but if thty fay Argent en delivrant, then the AUney muff Ft
paid upon delivery of the Goods,

, , -ii
,

I - . « f
* ' 4

Bills of Exchange are Protefted, either for refufal of Acceptance,

or default of Payment, by a fort of Officers called Serjeants, who are

appointed by the Magiftracy for that purpofe, and the Bills with the

Frotefts are return’d to the Drawers or Indorfers,
j.-rli r < fo fob .»wcM It

Whea
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When a Note of Exchange, or Simple Note, or Promife, falls due, f Proceedings

the Bearer of the Note, in default of Payment, C3tifes the Debtor to be

Summon’d by a Serjeant to appear before the Merchant Court, upon Nftes at f
a certain Day, pour reconnoitre Jon fait (as they call it or) to acknowledge Mercian

Mis Deed or band writing. Court gs.c.

^That Court fits generally twice or thrice a Week, and the Party fam-

mon’d to appear before it, failing to make his Appearance the hrft and le-

cond Court Day, the third he is condemn’d for Contumacy
,
and Sentence

is given againft him for payment of the Debt and Charges; to which he

is compeli’d by apprehending of hisPerfon, and feizing of his Goods.

If the Perfon againft whom this Sentence is pronounc’d be a Native,

or a Houfe- keeper of the Place, the Sentence muff be fignified to him

by a Serjeant, who commands him in the King’s Name to make pay- keepers.
J *

ment of the Sum contained in the Sentence within 1 5
Days after the

Signification thereof, failing of which, his Perfon will be Apprehended
and Committed to Prifon, till Payment be made; and during the

time th3t the Debtor remains in Cuftody, the Creditor mult: pay him
a Sublt'ftence of five Solzs a Day, giving one Months Pay before hand

upon the Day of Commitment, and fo to continue the fame Day of

every Month, during the whole time of the Debtor’s Imprifonment

;

which if the Creditor negleCts to do but one Day, the Prifoner pre-

fents next Day a Petition to the refpe&ive Court of Judicature on
which he depends, who immediately grants an Order for the Prifoner’s

Inlargement, in cafe his Subfiftence is not paid him the fame Day.
But if the Perfon againft whom Sentence is pronounc’d is a Stranger, Agiinfl Sjran-

and no Houfe-keeper in the Place, nayant (as they fay) ni feu ni lieu, gers notHvuft-

he may be Apprehended and Committed to Prilon the very Mi- keepers.

nute the Sentence is pronounc’d againft him
;
and there he muft remain

till he makes payment of the Debt and Charges, but enjoys as well as

the Natives the Benefit of the Subfiftence of five Solzs a Day, to be
paid by the Creditor as above.

Note, They generally Exchange in all the other Towns of France, as

well as in thofe of wl i h J have fpoken, as they do in Paris.

LTONS^ the Capital City of the Province of the Eyonez.c,in the South of of I,yon

Trance
,
is the fecond of the 'Kingdom for bignefs, and by far the richeft of

that Country, except Paris, than which, it is alfo much .richer in Propor-
tion to its Bignefs, and two things very much contribute to render it fo.

The firft is, the vaft number of Bankers, of which that City is full, of the r.n^
and who underftand (’tis thought) the Bufinefs of Exchange as nicely as auf Ft >m - y ’

any People in the World.
~ '

‘of Lyons,

In the next piace, that City has of a long Time been famous for the
excellent Manufactures of Damasks and Silk Stuffs, and particularly
tor the fine TafTaties, which we call in England Alamodesand Luteftrings,
which are better made there than in any place of tire World.

P T here
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There are Four great Fairs held at Lyons every Year for Goods, and

as many Payments for Bills of Exchange.

The Four Fairs are,

That of. the King’s, beginning in January, the Monday- after th« ;

Bpipbany. *

That of Eafter, beginning in April, on St. Nifier's Day.
That of Augiifl, beginning on St. Dominick's Day.
That of .the baints, beginning in JTovember, on St. Hubert's Day. .

And each Fair has its Payment as under.

C Firft Payment begins the firffc of March.*}

The ZSecond ^gins the firfl of June. ( , , . „
,

J 11C
bThird the firfl of Septen.hr. ?3na enaS ‘ne Lalf’

(^Fourth the firfl: of December. j
Bills are accepted from the firft to the fixth of each Month, on

which Day (if ’tis no Holiday) the adlual Payments begin, and continue

till the laft of the Month
,

which being ex-pired, all Bills not paid

may be immediately Protefted, and within three Days at. fortheft

muft be Protefted.

Of the Monies ofExchange in France.

cf the Monies After the Account I have given of the Real Monies of France
,

of
of Exchxnge oj

t f]e Cuftom and Practice of the Exchangers there, and of the Regula-

anTimstntry. ^ons anc^ Ordinances of Trade and Commerce, I muft now fayfome-
r‘ y

thing of the Monies of Exchange of that Kingdom, which are but of

three Sorts, viz..

The Liver of Twenty Solis
'

Tonrnois.

The Solzs- Tonrnois.

The Crown of 3 Livres of 20 Solzs Tonrnois each.'

7fe Liver, The Liver is. an imaginary Quantity of Money, there being no
Species or Piece of coin’d Money of that Value in France •, and by it

ah the Towns of France do generally Exchange upon one another, giving

fo much per Cent, of Exchange,
France Exchanges fometimes by the Solzs Tonrnois upon feveral Places

in Italy and Germany, (as you will fee by the Current Prices of the

Exchanges of that Kingdom) and there is a real Species, or coin’d piece

of Brafs Money of that Value. *

Crown, The French moft frequently Exchange by the Crown of 60 Solzs

Tonrnois upon moft Foreign Places, and fometimes too one Town upon

another within, the Kingdom,. The Species that is now current at

7 ?' -
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72 Solzs was coin’d only for do Solzs ;
but as it lias not been at fuch a

low Price thefe many Years, and that there is no great appearance

that it will be fo in hafte, the Crown of Exchange may be look’d up-

on as Imaginary.

While I am Difcourfing of the Monies of Exchange of France
, it will

not be amils to give the Reader a Caution, that may prevent his

falling into a Miftake, to which Strangers are pretty much fub.jeU

in that Country.

The Species being rais’d to Rates confiderably higher than thofe for ls m:M

which they were at firft coin’d, when Foreigners carry Goods thither
n

to fell, and are offer’d a certain number of Crowns for any Quantity
v m '

of their Goods, they not doubting that by the Crowns which are of-

fer’d to them, are meant Crowns in Specie, fometimes ftrike up the

Bargain without any Scruple, and find their Error when ’tis too late to

recal it
,
for by a Crown, in making of Bargains, is only meant three

Livers, or do Solzs Toumois
,
except they fay Ecu blanc

,
or white Crown,

and then is meant a Crown in Specie.

Note, Likcwife
, That by a Piflole is only underftood ten Livers Tifioks.

Toumois, but by a Louis d’Or is meant a Louis d'Or in

Specie.

The Current Trices of the Paris and Lyons Exchanges upon Fo-

reign Places.

Paris and Lyons give the Certain for the Uncertain upon thefe fol-

lowing Places
;

to wit,

Upon. London and all England
, one Crown of 60 Solzs Toumois for

40 d. to do d. Sterling.

Upon Amft
erdam and all Holland *, Antwerp and all Brabant • Life and

all Flanders
^

Aliddleburgh and all Zeland
, the faid Crown of do Soizs for

75 to 100 d. Grofs.

Upon St. Gal
,
the faid Crown for 90 to too Cruitzers current.

Upon Lisbon
,

Porto
, and all Portugal

,
the faid Crown for doo to

750 Rees.

Upon Millan the faid Crown for 90 (0115 Imperial Soldi.
Upon Bologne the faid Crown for 70 to 90 Soldi of Bologne.
Upon Penice 100 faid Crowns, for 90 to 190 Ducats in Bank.
Upon Naples 100 faid Crowns, for 90 to 120 Ducats of 10 Carlins

each.

Upon Florence 100 faid Crowns for 70 to 90 Crowns of 7 1 faid
Lires each.

Upon Lucca 100 faid Crowns for do to 9< Crowns of 7I faid
-Lires each.
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Paris and Lyons give fometimes the Certain and fometimes the
Uncertain upon the following Places*, to wit,

Upon Hamburgh and Lubeck one Crown Tournois for 42 to 48 s. Lubs
or 1 12 to 1 14 Crowns Tournois for 100 Rixdollars of 3 Marks, or 48/.

Lubs each.

Upon Frankfort or.e Crown Tournois for 70 to 80 Cruitzers of Ex-
change, or 92 to 105 Crowns, Ditto, for 100 Rix-dollars ot 90 Cruic.-

zers each.

Upon Nuremberg one Crown for 86 to 96 Cruitzers current, or 91
to 104 Crowns for 100 Rix-dollars of 90 Cruitzers.

Upon Madrid and all Spain, one Crown tor 270 to 3Q0 Marvedies,
or to2 to 105 Louis di’Ors for 100 Spanifij Pifboles.

Upon Genoua
, one Crown for 8o:to 10a Soldi, or 62 to 68 Solzs for

the Pialfer cf 100 Soldi.

Upon Rome, one hundred Crowns Tournois for 50. to 8o‘ -to/*/? Crowns
or 90 to 93 Louis d'Ors for 100 Piftoles.

Upon Leghorn
, 100 Crowns Tournois for 80 to 100 Piafters of 6

Lirts, or 62 to 68 Solzs Tournois, for the Pialter of 120 Soldi.

Paris and Lyons give the Uncertain for the Certain,

Upon Geneva, 100 to 105 Crowns Tournois for 100, Crowns of
Geneva.

Upon Novi
, i8p to !9oCr.owns Tournois for 100 Cr.owns Mark-

Note, The State of the Exchange between France and all the forefaid

Places
,

depends very much upon the Prices of the Exchange of Eng-
land and Holland with them

,
and France doesfeldom- or never Ex-

change direStly with Scotland or Ireland, but makes ttfe of London
or. AmJflerdam, for Drawing ayd Remit ting, (hither.

Paris Exchange upon England
,

Holland
*
Brabant

,
Flanders

, ZeUnd
%

ShGal, and Portugal,

To all which Places France gives ordinarily the Certain for the U>
certain, or one Crown of three Livers* or fixty Solzs Tournois

,
for an

Uncertain and Variable Quantity of the Money of the abovefaid Places.

Vyon London. .

VjwExchdngc A Merchant of Paris drawing upon another of -London a Bill -of
vpqn London, atfoo Crowns, at 58id. Sterling per Crown, to know what Sum of

EngHjh Money is to be paid at London for that Bill. Multiply the

1600 Crowns contained in the Bill by 58 j d. Sterling,

1600 which is the Price of the Exchange
j and the ProduU be-

58? ing 9360od. Sterling, dividing that by 240, to reduce it

— into Pounds, the Quotient will be 390/. Sterling to be re-

93600 ceived at London for the 1 600 Crowns drawn at Paris.

Vfoa
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Vpon Amfterdam.

A Bill being drawn at Paris upon Amfterdam, for 1840! Crowns, vpon Amfter*

at 90 Grofs per Crown. dam'*

Multiply the 18404 Crowns
By 90 Grofs.

The Produd will be 165660^. Grofs.

which being Divided by 40, the Quotient will be 4141 Florins, 10 Sty-

vers* which is the Sum to be Paid at Amfterdam for the 1840! Crown-3

drawn at Paris.

Now if the Bearer of any fuch Bill would indead of Bank- Money JteduBion of

have his « Payment made in current Money, (the Agio- being at 5 per

Cent. ) to reduce the 4141 Florins, 10 Sty vers Bank-Money into current
r ' vt

Money, fay,

If 100 Florins in. Bank give 105 Florins current, How much -wifi 4

1

4 1.

Florins, 10 Sty vers give i And the Anfwer will be 4348 Tior ins, lit.

Styvers curreut-

Vpon Antwerp, Lifle, and Middleburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Paris upon any of tliefe three Places for 2569! vp°n Ant-

Crowns, at 905 d. Grofs per Crown-
‘ aw

d

Middle-

Multiply the 25694 Crowns contained in the Bill, bwrgh.

by the- 903 Grofs, Price of the-Exchange.

The Produd will be 232554!*/. Grofs.

which Dividing by 40, the Quotient will be 5813 Florins, iyStyvers.
'

6'f Deniers; which again Divided by the Value of the Pound Grofs,*’

which is 6 Florins, you will have 968 7 19/. 6 \ d. Grofs to be paid-
at any of the abovenam’d Places for the forefaid Bill drawn at Paris.

Vpon Sr. Gal.

AEill being drawn at Vans upon St. Cal for 1752 Crowns at 93 \ft^P
orl J'-Gak

Cruitzers per Crown.

Multiply the 1752.Crowns.
By ^e 93^ Cruitzers.

And theProdud being 163812 Cruitzers.

Dividing that by 60 Cruitzers ( which is the Value of the Florin
you will have 2730 Florins, 12 Cruitzers, to be paid at St. Gal for the
Bill drawn .at Paris, .

Vpon . s
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Vpon Lisbon

iin.i O Porto.

Vpon Ham-
burgh.

The Vnccrt iin

for xbeCcn,un.

Of the Monies and Exchanges

Vpon Lisbon and O Porto.

Tho’ they generally Exchange upon Portugal by way of Atnfierdatn^

fometimes they do it dire&ly from Paris thus,

A Bill being drawn at Paris -upon Lisbon or 0 Porto for 42c

o

Crowns at 660 Rees per Crown.

Multiply the 4200 Crowns
By the 660 Rees

'

^ , |t|

— » /

And theProduft being 2772000 Rees.

Dividing that by 400 Rees, Value of the Cvufado, you will have 65)3

0

Crufados at Lisbon for. Value of the 4200 Crowns at Paris.

Paris Exchange upon Hamburgh, Lubeck, Franckfort, Nuremberg,
Madrid, Cadiz, and Sevil.

To all which Places France gives fometimes the Certain for the Un-
certain, or one Crown of 6o Solzs Toumois

,
for an Uncertain and Va-

riable Quantity of the Money of thofe Places, and fometimes an Uncer-
tain Quantity 0 C French Crowns, &c. for a Certain and Invariable Quan-
tity of the Money of the forefaid Places.

Paris Exchange upon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Paris upon Hamburgh fdr iooo£ Crowns, at

44 s. Lubs per Crown.
o
Multiply the ioocJ Crowns.
By the 44/. Lubs.

And the Produft being 440363 s. Lubs.

Dividing that by 1 6s. (’Value of the Mark) Lubs, you will find

2752 Marks, 4; s. Lubs to be paid at Hamburgh for the icoo£ Crowns
drawn at Pans.

And if inflead of Marks, cPc. you would know how many Dollars ot

32.f. or 2 Marks Lubs, the Value of that Bill will come to, dividing

the 2752 by 2, the Quotient will be 1 376 Dollars of 2 Marks, or 32 s.

Lubs, to which you may add the Remainder of 44 /. to make it in all

1376 Dollars 43 s. Lubs.

Again, If you would know how many Rix-dol.of 3 Marks,or 48/.Lubs,

the laid Bill of iooo£ Crowns amounts to at44-f.Lubs per Crown j either

divide the 2752 Marks, 43 s. by 3 Marks, or divide the whole 44036!^.
Lubs, by 48 s. Ditto (value of the faid Rix-dollar) and both thele ways

the Quotient will be 917 Rix-dollars, 20 s. 8 d. Lubs, for Value of the

Bill of icoo| Crowns drawn at Paris.

1 have faid in the Title, that the French do likewife fometimes give

the Uncertain for the Certain, that is, when they give between
100
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1

of France,"
too and i 20 French Crowns of 60 Solzs Toumois for the 100 Rix-dollars

Lubs of 48/. Lubs per Rix-dollar ; which way of Exchange is in it felf

fo plain, that it needs no other Operation than (fuppofing for Exam-

ple the Exchange at 1 5
per Cent.) to fay by the Rule of Three,

If 1
1 5

French Crowns give 1 00 Rix- dollars Lubs, How many will

690 French Crowns give? The Anfwer will be 600.

Vpon Lubeck.

The Fetich Exchange upon Lubeck the fame way as upon Hamburgh^ vPon Lubetks

and frequently they draw Bills upon the former of thefe Places Payable

in the latter.

Vpon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at Paris upon Frankfort for 2450^ Crowns, at vpon Frank-

72^ Cruitzers per Crown,

Multiply the 245 of Crowns,

By the 72* Cruitzers,

The Product will be 1 7.7649 Cruitzers of Den. ofExcfr.

which being divided by 60 Cruitzers (value of the Florin or Gulden of

Exchange) or 74 Cruitzers (Value of the Dollar of Exchange..1 you will

have 2960 Florins, 49 Cruitzers, of Deniers, or 2400 Dollars, 49
Cruitzers, 03 Deniers of Exchange, to be paid at Frankfort for the Bill

of 2450! Crowns drawn at Paris.

Now, if you would reduce the 1 17649 Cruitzers, of of Exchange
into. Cruitzers current, 82 Cruitzers of Exchange being equal to 100

Cruitziers current, fay,

If 82 Cruitzers of Exchange give 100 Cruitzers current, how many
mill 177649 Cruitzers ofExchange ?The Anfwer will be 216(545 Cruit- -

zers ni\d. current.

Which being divided by 60 you will have 3<5ioFlorins, 45 Cruitzers,

nif of 60 Cruitzers current per Florin, and by 90, you will have

2407 Rix-dollars, i$> Cruitzers, ijif-d. of 90 Cruit. current per

Rix-dollars.

They likewife Exchange fometimes upon Frankfort from 92 to 103
French Crowns, for 100 Rix-dollars of 90 Cruitzers, and the Ope-
rations for that Exchange are made as in the two Examples of Ham-
burgh

Vpon Nuremberg.

A Bill being drawn at Paris upon Nuremberg for 1 500 Crowns,, at vPon Nsv>

91 Cruitzers current per Crown.
* remberSa

Multiply
'
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Another Opera-

tion by French

.Livers,

Upon Spain.

Of the Monies and Exchanges

Multiply the 1 500 Crowns,
By the 91 Cruitzers,

And the Produft being 1 3550(0 faidCru. cutting offthe UftCypb.

Take of the 1 3650 remaining, to have 2275 Florins of 60 Cruitz.

current, or \ of that Sum, to have 1516 Rix-dollars, 5o Cruitzers

at 90 Cruitzers current per Rix-dollar.

Now to know how many Crowns of 60 Solzs Tonmols muff be given

for 100 Rix-dollars,at the fame Price of 91 Cruitzers current per Crown,
dividing 9000 Cruitzers (which is the Value of 1 do Rix-dollars by 91
Cruitzers) which is the Price of the Exchange, you will have
Crowns for the faid 100 Rix-dollars fo that to know what number
of Rix-dollars, and what Fra&ions of them all the 1 500 Cruitzers will

amount to at 9 1 Cruitzers per Crown, fay,

If 98ft Crowns give 100 Rix-dollars, how many will 1500 Crowns
give? and the Anfwer will be r 5 i 5f Rix-dollars.

And if, on the contrary, you would know how many of the faid Rix-
dollars you will have for .100 Crowns Tonrnois^ at the fame Exchange,
fay,

If 98ft Crowns, give too Rixdollars how many will ioo Cro. give?

91 9100

•' 9000 Divifor. 9100' Multfplicator. 9iooooDividen.

.-According to the above Operations, 1 500 Crown Tournois, at 91
Cruitzers per Crown will amount to 2275 Florins of 60 Cruitzers, or

1 5

1

5 f Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers.

Another Operation by Livers Tournois.

Multiply the 1500 Crowns,

By 3 Livers Toum. Value of the Cr.

And the Produft will be 4500-Livers Tonmois.

From which, either cutting off the two Jaft Cyphers, and dividing the

Remainder by two, or dividing the whole Sum by 20, you will have

2275 Florins, of 60 Cruitzers current.

They alfo Exchange upon Nure?t,berg from 92 to 105 F? ench Crowns,

for ico Rix-dollars, of 90 Cruitzers, as upon Frankjwt and Ham-
burgh. "

Vpon Madrid, Sevil and Cadiz.

Tho :

the French Exchangers for the molt part Draw upon, and Re-
mit to Spain by the way of sJwfterdcm, becaufe the Dutch fending vail

Quantities of feveral forts of Goods and Commodities thither,and confe-

quently having always conliderable Sums in that Country (in time of

Peace)
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Peace) can afford them Bills cheaper than they can well be found in

their own Country; they Exchange, however, fometimes diredtly with
Spainx and that they do one of thefe two ways,

By giving Crowns for Marvedies
,
and

By giving Louis d’Ors for Piftoles.

Operation by Crowns and Marvedies.

A Bill being drawn at Paris
y or any other Town in France, upon

fi/ad> id, Sevil, Cadiz.
., or any other Town in Spain

7
for 2.350*' Crowns,

or 60 Solzs Toumois^ at 280 Marvedies per Crown.

Multiply the 2350' Crowns,
*'By the 280 Marvedies.

And the Product being 658140 Marvedies.

Dividing that by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat, you will hare
1 7 5 5 *5 Ducats for the Value of the 235o£ Crowns.

Note, That the Price of the Exchange is always lower for Madrid than
for Sevil or Cadiz; becanfe the Ducat o/Madrid is of new Plat and
that of the other two Places of old Plate

,
between which there is 25 per

Cent, difference.

Another Operation by Louis d’Ors and Pifioles.

If inftead of changing Crowns for Marvedies (which is the moft cPsrad°” h
ordinary way; you 'would change Louis d’Ors for Piftoles, (which is

Lo
,

ui*i ?/
s

fometimes done; reckoning the French Louis d’Or only at n Livers
? * 0,k ~

Toumois
, and fuppofing you would change (for Example 630 Louis dOrs)

of which you give at the Rate of 105 for 100 Spanijh Piftoles
; fay.

If 105 Louis d’Ors give 100 Piftoles, how many will 630 give ? The
Anlwer will be 600 Spanijh Piftoles,

Which multiply’d by 1088 Marvedies, Value of the Piftole,

Produce 652800 Marvedies.

Dividing that Sum by 34, or 375, the Quotient will be 19200 Rials,
or 1740? Ducats for the Value of the 600 Spanifi Piftoles, to be paid
for the 630 Louis d’Ors.

1

/ f

Poris Exchange upon Geneva .

The Paris Exchangers upon Geneva giving an Uncertain number of tyon C»cn-w-
French Crowns of 60 Solzs Toumois

, for 100 Crowns at Geneva, you
may fay,

*

Q if
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If 10$ French Crowns give ioo Crowns of Geneva

,
how many will

2000 French Crowns give? Tha Anfwer will be 190414 Crowns of
Geneva.

Here follows feveral Operations in. Exchange, and Examples of Bills

drawn at, and upon, Paris at certain Prices, and Negotiated at

other Places and Prices.

Paris, Amflerdam, London.

D. of Paris ordering E. of Amflerdam to Remit 2000 Crowns to him,
at 94 d. Grofs per Crown, and to draw for his Advance and Provifion

(at 3 per Cent.) upon F. of London at 34 s. 2 d. Grofs per Pound Ster-

ling, and the Amflerdam Exchange upon Paris being at 96 d. Grofs, to
know at what Price Amjferdam fhould draw upon London

, flrft re-

ducing the 34-r. Grofs into Pence Grofs, you will have 408 d.

T0 which adding the id. Gr. remain.
mm »

The whole amouting to 410 d. Grofs.

fay, As 94 d. Grofs to 410 d. Grofs fo 96 d. Grofs? The Anfwer will

be 41844^. or 34 s. 10if d.

By which you fee, that juft as much as the ’Exchange Augments or

Rifes in one Place it mull Diminilh or Fall in the other.

Another Ex-

smpk.

Another Example of the Exchange of the aforefaid Places .

A Merchant of Paris having remitted 1000 Crowns to Amflerdam,^
93 d. Grofs per Crown, and ordering that Sum to be remitted to
London

,
at 34 s. Grofs per Pound Sterling, and drawing for it upon

London at 54 d. Sterling per Crown, to know the Profit Paris gets by
caufing Money to be return’d by way of London

, or to be remitted ftraii

to Paris.

Multiply the 34/. Grofs.

By 1

2

To reduce it to 408 d. Grofs.

Then multiplying the 1000 Crowns.
By the 93 d. Grofs.

The Produd will be 93000

Which dividing by 408, you will have 227ft/. Sterling,

Which multiply’d by 240 d. Value of Pound SterL

Will produce $470577 d. Sterling.

Which
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Whith being divided by 54,you will have in the Qnot. 10122H Crowns.

From which Subftra&ing the 1000 Crowns.

Remains 1 2 \ Crowns.

which is the Advantage Paris gets by ordering the Money to be return'd

by way of London.

Another Example ofthe Exchange ofthe fame three Places.

C. of Paris having 1000 Crowns in the Hands of B. of Amfterdam ,
to

know whether ’twould be moft advantagious toC. to draw dire&ly on

Amfterdam at. 92 d. Grofs per Crown, or to Order it to be remitted to

London at 33 j. 4 d. Grofs per Pound Sterling, and to draw upon Lon-

don at 53 d. Sterling per Crown, 240 d. Sterling being Value of the

Pound Sterling, and 400^. Grofs Value of the 333 s. Grofs, fay,

As 240^* Sterling to 4.00 d. Grofs fo 53^. Sterling.

And the Anfwer being 883 d. Grofs, (which is the Price that C. would
have for the Crown, by drawing dire&ly upon Amfterdam) to know the

Advantage C. would have by ordering the Money to be remitted to

London at 3 3

1

j. Grofs per Pound Sterling, and drawing upon that

Place at 53 d. Sterling per Crown.

Multiply the 1000 Crowns
By 92 d. Grofs,

And the Pro^u£f being 92000^. Grofs,

Dividing that by 40, you will have 2300 Florins \ then Multiplying
again the

2000 Crowns
By 883 d. Grofs.

The Prod, being 8833 3* Grofs.

Dividing likewife that by 40, you will have 2208 Florins 6j Styverss
fo that Subftra&ing from the

2300 Florins

the 2208 Florins, 6f Styvers.

there remains 91 Florins, 133 Styvers.

which C. will gain by drawing the 1000 Crowns by way of London.

£

For a Proof -of which, dividing the 92000^, Grofs by 400 ft. ditto,
Value of the 3 3 3

s. gr. (which is the Price of Amfterdam Exchange ^ up-
on London) you will have 230 Pound Sterling, which being multiply’d
by 240 d. (Value of the Pound Sterl.) the Product will be 55200^. Ster-

ol 2 ‘ ling.

IIS

Another Ex-
ample.

Operation.-
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Jing, which divided by 53, the Quotient will be 1041ft Crowns of 60
Solzs Tonmols •

From which SubftraSing the 1 000 Crowns,

Remains 4i.ft Crowns?
Equal to 91 Florins 13J Styvers. .

Parity London.

A. of Paris drawing upon B. of London 1200 Crowns of 60 Sdlzs v

Tonmois, at 55 d. Sterling per Crown, and B. redrawing the fame Sum
upon A. at 56 d. Sterling per Crown, including \ per Cent*. forProvifion

and Charges, to know what A. gains by that Draught and Redraught,

Multiply the . 1 200 Grow,ns..

.

By
.

55;/. Sterling.

And the Produd being 66000 d.

.

Divide that by, 24.0 d. Value of the Pound and you’ll have

275 /. Sterling,

To which adding * i L 7 6 ^. for Providonand Charged >

The whole will amount to 276 1. 7 s. 6 d..

Which multiply’d by 240 Value of the Pound.

Produces 66^0 d„ Sterling.

which divided by 5

6

d. Sterling, Price of the Redraught, the Quotient

is 11847 Crowns.

So that Subftra&ing from the 1200 Crowns, received at Paris for

the Draught, the 1 184'* Crowns paid at Paris for the Redraught, there

remains 15^- Crowns* which is juft v?\\?X >A of Paris gains,.

0 '

Parity Amjierdamy London. „

Paris Exchange being upon Amflerdam. at 92!-^. Grofs, and London

55J. Sterling, for the Crown of 60 Solzs ; to know at what Price the

Exchange (hould be between Amflerdam and Londony fay.

As 55 d. Sterling are to 91^ d. for 7 s. 8kd.) Grofs, fo 240 d\ Ster-

ling to the' fourth Number fought, which (after‘making the Operation

in the ordinary manner,) you will find to be 4037 i d. (3 3. 1.4 77! d.J Gr.

per. Pound Sterling.

Now C. of Paris having 100 Crowns in the Hands of D. of London, to

know whether it would be moft advantagious to draw dire&ly upon
London at 55 d. Sterling per Crown, or to order them to be remitted to

Amfterdam, at the forefaid Price of 33 s. 7if d. Grofs per Pound Ster-

ling,
\
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ling, and fo to draw upon that Place at 9^~d. Grofs per Crown, fay
;

As 33/. 7TT d. Grofs are to 20/. (or one Pound Sterling) 1*094.5.

Gr«fs to the fourth Number demanded, which being 567ft, y oufee’tis

plain that it is more advantagious to draw dire&ly upon London than to

order the Money to be remitted to Amflerdam,

Paris, A/nflerdani, Frankfort.

Paris Exchange being upon Amflerdam at 90 d. Grofs, and Frankfort

at 72 Cruitzers of Exchange, for the Crown of 60 Solzs, to know at

what Price the Exchange Ihould be between Amflerdam and Frank-

fort,
fay

If 72 Cruitzers of Exchange give 90^. Grofs, how much will 6 5

Cruitzers of Exchange give ? The Anfwer will be 81 \d. Grofs for one

Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange.

Paris, Antwerp and Venice.

Paris Exchange being upon Antwerp at 95 d. Grofs

"

per Crown, and

Venice at 120 Ducats in Bank for 100 Crowns
5

Paris drawing upoa
Antwerp

, and remitting to Venice, at the forefaid Prices, to know at

what Price Antwerp Ihould draw upon Venice, fay^

As 1 20 Ducats are to <95 d. Grofs, fo 100*0 79* d. Grofs for one •

Ducat in Bank. >.

Paris, London, Amflerdam .

B. of Paris having 1000 Crowns in the hands of C. of London, to *

know whether it would be molt advantagious to B. to draw direSly up-
on London at 55 *. d. Sterling per Grown, or to order the 1000 Crowns
to be remitted to Amflefdam'atyzj s. Grofs per Pound Sterling, and -

to draw upon that Place at 90 d. Grofs per Crown.

Reducing the 331 s. into Pence Grofs, you will have 400-,

And Multiplying . 240^. Value of the Pound Sterling,

By
. 510

The Produ£ is 21660- .

which Dividing .by 400, you;wilI: have 54^. Sterling for the Crown?'

Now drawing dire&ly upon London at 55 \d. Sterling per Crown, h*
will have 231 \l. or 231 /. 5 s. Sterling •, whereas drawing by the way
ol Amflerdam at 54 d. Sterling per Crown, he’ll have only 225 l. Ster-
ling for his 1000 Crowns, fo that Subftrafling from

Remains;

23 1 /. 5J. 0at

225

•5 l.
5

). Oil’.1

Bf-.
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By which it plainly appears, that S. gets 6 1 5/- Sterling more by
drawing dire&ly upon London at 55^ d. Sterling per Crown, than by
ordering the 1000 Crowns to be remitted to Amfterdam at 337 s. Grofs
per Pound Sterling, and drawing afterwards upon that Place at 90 d.

Grofs per Crown.
Tans, Amfterdam

,
Venice.

Taris Exchange being upon Amfterda?n at 9od. Grofs per Crown, and
Venice at 98-*- Ducats for coo Crowns, to know at what Rate the Ex-
change Ihould be between Amfterdam and Venice

,

t^rdiion
Multiply the ico Crowns
By 90 d. Grofs.

The Product will be 9000 d.G rofs.

Which again multi, by 4

Produces 36000 Quarter Part of Pence Grofs.

which being divided by 395 quarter Parts (equal to 98I Ducats) the
Quotient is 21 rbd. Grofs for the Ducat.

Multiply

By

For Proof of which,

100 Crowns
90 d. Grofs.

The Product will alfo be 9Cood.Grofs.

And Multiply

By
98 + Ducats,

9i~ld. Grofs.

The Product will be 9000d. Grofs.
>•

Paris
, Amfterdam, Lifle.

Paris Exchange being upon Amfterdam at 80-'- d. Grofs, and Lifle at

97-t d. Grofs per Crown, to know at what Price Amfterdam Ihould

draw upon Lifle ,
fay

}

As 80j d. Grofs of Amfterdam are to 97fd. Grofs of Lifle,
fb are

100/. Grofs. And the Anfwer will be 1213 H /. Grofs of Lifle for

coo/. Grofs of Amfterdam.
Tho’ the Paris Exchangers do fometimes Draw and Remit directly

upon, and to molt of the Towns of Italy
,
of which Pm now about to

Treat. As they for the molt part Exchange with thofe Places by Way
of Lyons

, I thought it convenient to divide this little Treatife of the

Exchanges of Prance into two Parts, to wit, thofe ot Paris and thofe of

Lyons •, and as I have already given a brief Account of the Exchanges



of France. j
4

1

9
'

'

of the former of thefe Places, I fhall now proceed to fay fomething

of thofe of the latter.

Lyons Exchange upon Millan, Bologne, Venice, Naples, Florence,

and Lucca..

To all which Places France gives the Certain for the Uncertain, as

under: And firft of

Lyons Exchange upon Millan and Bologne.

Giving to the firft of thofe Places the French Crown of 60 Solzs for

an Uncertain Number, from 90 to 1 15 Imperial Soldi at Milan and

to the fecond, likewife, the French Crown for an Uncertain Number,

from 70 to 90 Soldi of Bologne.

Vpon Millan.

A Bill of 1472? Crowns, at 95 Imperial Soldi per Crown, being VponM nan«

drawn at Lyons upon Millan
,

Multiply the 14727 Crowns. - '

By the 95 Soldi.

And the Product being j 399^3 j
Soldi.

Dividing that by 20, the Quotient will be <S99S*-Lires of Exchange

to be paid at Millan for the 1472* Crowns.

Vpon Bologne.

A Bill of 1^60 French Crowns being drawn at Lyons upon Bologne
,
at x^Bologne,

84 Soldi of Bologne per Crown, Multiplying the one by the other, the

Produd is 1 3 1040 Soldi, which being Divided by 20, the Quotient is

5552 Lires to be paid at Bologne
,

for the Bill of 1 560 Crowns drawn
at Lyons.

Lyons Exchange upon Venice, Naples, Florence, and Lucca.

With each of thefe Places France Exchanges, by giving 100 Crowns
'Toumois, for an Uncertain Quantity of the Money of the laid Places.

Lyons Exchange upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Lybns upon Venice for 1000 Crowns, at 103 xtoo» Venice
Ducats of 24 Grofs in Bank for the 100 Crowns, fay

;

If 100 Crowns give 103 Ducats how many Ducats will 1000 Crowns?

And the Anfwer being 103c Ducats,
Multiply them by 6 , Lires, Value of the Due. in Bank,

And you will have 6$26 Lires,' or -2
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\fon Naples,

Vpon Florence

Operation.

"pen Lucca.

Ofthe 'Monies and Exchanges
or Venetian Livers in Bank, to be paid at Venice for the Bill of i dco
Crowns drawn at Lyons,

Vpon Naples.

A Bill drawn at Lyons upon Naples for 2434! Crowns, at 120 Ducats
of 10 Carlins/^r Crown,

Multiply the 2434J Crowns
By the 1 20 Ducats

AndtheProduft being 29250

Dividing that by 10, the Quotient will be 1 2921 Ducats, 5 Carlins, to

be received at Naples for the torefaid Bill drawn at Lyons.

Vpon Florence.

A Bill being drawn at Lyons upon Florence for 1

2

54$ French Crowns
at 72!- Crowns of 7J- Lires per Crown for 100 French Crowns,

Multiply the 1254! French Crowns,
By the 721- Crowns*

«!» I ' - - — m —

And the Prod, being 9°939<

Dividing that by 10, and Adding 3 Soldi 4 d. for the 4, the Quotient
will be 909 Crowns, 7 Soldi, ioDeniers, to be paid at Florence for

the forelaid Bill drawn at Lyons 3 which 909 Crowns, 7 s. 10 d. if you
would Reduce into Venetian Livers, or Lires, and Fra&ions of
them,

Multiply the 909 Crowns, 7 /. 10 d.

- By 7F Lires,

-And you will have 5820 Lires, 8 Soldi.

Vpon Lucca.

The Exchange between Lyons and ucca (which is a little Republick

fituated within the Arch-Duke of Jujcany's Dominions in Italy) being

precifely the fame as that of Lyons and Florence
, I fhall refer the Rea-

der to what is faid of it.

Lyons Exchange upon Genoua, Rome, and Leghorn.

To which Places France gives fometimes the Certain, and fometimes

the Uncertain Prices of the Exchange 3 and firft,

Lyons Exchange upon Genoua.

Lyons Exchanges with Genoua two different ways, which are, either

by

l pen Genoua.
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by giving the French Crown of60 Solzs Tournois for between So and 100

Soldi, or by giving from 60 to 70 Solis Tournois at Lyons
, for the

Piallers of 100 Soldi current at Genova, both which ways ofExchanging

come to one and the fame purpofe, as by the following Example will

evidently appear. i
*

‘

A Bill being drawn at Lyons upon Genoua for 1910^- Crowns Tour-

nois, at 65*- Solzs ditto per Piafter, or at 91 mt Soldi for the

Crown Tournois. <
. >i ,0

Multiply the - 191012 Crowns. operation.

. By the 60 Solzs.
J *» ... 1 . . j .

And the Produft being 114625
Multiply that again by 2—« -

To bring it to 229250 half Solzs.
- ‘

,
^ i

' * \*

which being divided by 131 half Solzs (equal to 657 Solzs, Price of

the Exchange) the Quotient will be 1750 Piallers, of 5 Lires, or 100

Soldi current, to be paid at Genoua for the forefaid Bill drawn at

Lyons.

And to know whether at that Price it comes to the Rate of Sol- Another ope

di of Genoua for the French Crown, fay ; ration.

As 657 Solzs Tournois to 100 Soldi, fo 60 Solzs Tournois to the fourth

Number, which you will find to be precifely 91737 Soldi.

-
'

• J .

For a Proof of which,
':n

w

ut r

”

Multiplying the forefaid 19 1 07 \ Crowns Tournois.

By 9 i 7jt Soldi current of Genoua,
r ^

The Produ& will be 175000 Soldi.

which Dividing by 20, the Quotient will be 8750 Lires; which again

Dividing by 5, the Quotient will be 1750 Piallers, as above.

Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at Lyons upon Rome for 2350 Crowns Tournois, v^on pom ,

at $ Crowns of 15 Jules per Crown for the 1 00 Crowns Tournois,

Multi-
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Multiply the 2350 Crowns
By 557 Crowns.

Operation.
t

••

* iw- X

'<

"t » - — * - * • w • • ^ » v-

The Produd will be 130425*/.
Which Dividing by 100 the Integer ofthe • /

Quotient will be ; 1304 Crowns, and the remainder r

of 25 being equal to 4 Crown,
.

*

>’ •-*»;

The whole is 1 3:04V Crowns, of 1 5 Jules,

to be received at Rome
, for the forefaid Bill drawn at Lyons.

cf°Exchange
Befides this way* they likewife ufe to Exchange between Lyons and

betweenLyons R°me
y
hy giving an Uncertain Number of Lwis-d'Qrs (which we (hall

and, Rome, herefuppofe to be at 11 LiversTonmo-s per Louis d'Or') for the 100
Pifloles of Rome at 30 Jules per Piftole; fo that a Bill of 640 Louis

cCOrs being drawn at Lyons upon Rome, at 93 Louis d’Ors for the 100 Pi-

ftoleS of Rome^ ^ K .. —“- ir

them, are to

As 93 Lotus

Number demanded, which you vydi hud to be 688if- .Piftoles.-
• * * * J •Ia.,

Upon Leghorn. *V.

Vpon Leghorn A Bill being drawn at Lyons upon Leghorn for i 221 Crowns Toumois^ ...

at 91 Piafters, of 6 Lires per Piafter, for 100 Crowes..*
,:r

Multiply the

By the

i22i Crowns .

91 Piaflers, ,

operation,

And the Produd being 111174' faid Piafters,

Multiplying them by 6 Lires, Value of the PiafVer,

The Produd will be 6666 Lires, •

,j
,

To which Adding the 13 Soldi, 2f Deni, (equal to the^)

The whole amounts to 6666 JLires, 1 3 Soldi, 2f Deniers

current at Leghorn
,

to be paid for the Bill of 1221 Crowns 7our&ois

drawn at Lyons.
‘ i'U Nt

( C

.Another way of As Lyons does likewife Exchange with Leghorn
, by giving be-

sxckangingbe- tween 60 and 70 Solzs Toumois for the Piafter, fuppofe the faid
imen Lyons 0f l2i\ Crowns Tonrnots was drawn at 66 Solzs Tournois forwi«,rn

. the pjafteri

Multiply
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Multiply the 1221 Crowns Touykois.

By 60 Solzs Tcurn. Value of the Cr.

And the Produft will be 73x50 Solzs ditto.

Dividing that by 66 Solzs Toumois (which is the Price of the Exchange)

you will have 1

1

10 Piafters to reGeive at Leghorn. '

. 1 f ;*a

Note, That Lyons frequently

Florence.

Exchanges with Leghorn by way oj

Lyons Exchange upon Novi.

Giving the Uncertain for the Certain, or an Uncertain Number from Lyons Ex-

180 to 190 Crowns Tonrnois, for the 100 Crowns Mark of Novi. change upon

A Bill being drawn at Lyons upon Novi for 3505'- Crowns Toumois^
Isovu

at 184'- faid Crowns for the 100 Crowns Mark of Novi
,

fay
}

As 184! Crowns Toumois to 100 Crowrns Mark 35055
4 * 200 Operation*

369 Divifor 200 Multiplicator. 701100 Divid

fo that Dividing the 701 100 by 369, you will have 1900 Crowns Mark,
to receive at Ncvi

Note. 7hat Lyons frequently
,
emits to Genoua by way of Novi.

V ' ik-
v '

Some Operations and Examples of the Lyons Exchange
upon feveral Places.

Lyons, London
,

Sevil, Amfardam.

%

C‘ °f Lyons drawing Upon D. of London 1000 Crowns, at 55 d. Ster- Examples and
ling perCrown, and remitting that Sum to E. of Sevil at 290 Marvedies operations of

per Crown, and E. of Sevil again remitting it to F. of Amficrdam at the Lyons Ex-

12yd. Grofs, for .the Ducat of 375 Marvedies
}
and D. of London draw- Z

l

^
Je
f

ing upon F. of Amfierdam at 34 s. 2 d. Grofs per Pound Sterling, to
know whether, and what, C. of Lyons Gains or Lofes by thefe Draughts
and Remittances, which are fuppofed to be upon his Accdmpt

•.

’

.) }
.;

.v \ ; ::..cr *a> j

Multiply the 1000 Crowns,
t ^lc 55^* Sterling,

.. — .
*

' t*

The Produft will be 55000 - operation,

which Dividing by a4o d. Value of the Pound Sterling, the Quotient
will be 229 /. 3 s, 4 d. Sterling.

A .1

t i

7?
* \ 2
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. . And again
,

5

•

Multiply the faid iooo;Crowns
By 290 Marvedies, Price of the Remittance to SeviL

~~ _

The Prod, will be 20000 Marvedies,

which Divid. by 37$, the Quot. will be 773i Ducats,
which Multiplying by 1 24si.Gr. Price of Remit, toAmfi.

The Produd will be 95893! d. Grafs.
0

which being Divided by4io«’. (equal to 34./. id.) Grofs, which fa

the Price of the London Draught upon Amflerdam^ the Quotient
will be 233/. 17 j. 8ft\d. Sterling*,

From which Subftrading 229/. 3 s. 4 d.

Remains Profit for C. of Lyons 4/. 14 s. 4\%\ d. Sterling.
• ? • 1 ^ j m , . y , K . .. 4 . • i

‘
,

Lyons
,
Amflerdam,

London.

D. of Lyons being to remit to E of Amflerdam 1000 Crowns, 3nd the

Lyons Exchange upon Amflerdam being at 93 d. Grofs per Crown, and
that upon London 55 d. Sterling per Crown, and the London Exchange
upon Amflerdam at 34 s. Grofs per Pound Sterling,' to know whether it

will be more advantagious to remit by way of Londonr or. ftraight to

Amflerdam, fay
j

As 240 d. Sterling to 408^. Grofs, To 5 fd. Sterling to the fourth

Number demanded, which you will find to be 93 I d. Grofs,. by which
^tis plain that D. of Lyons will gain ? d. Grofs per Crown by remitting

by way of London,

Lyons, Neuremberg
1

Amflerdam.

A. of Lyons being Debtor to B. of Nuremberg for a certain Sum of Fib-

rins or Guilders, of 60 Cruitzers current, to know whether it will be
more advantagious for A . to order B. to draw diredly upon Lyons at

8b faid Cruitzers current per Crown, or to order him to draw upon
Amflerdam at 69% d. Grofs for the 65 Cruitzersv and Amflerdam. to

draw again upon Lyons 94 d. Grofs per Crown, fay
^

As 69 1 d. Grofs to 65 Cruitzers, fo 94 d. Grofs to the fourth Num-
ber demanded, which being 87+/ Cruitzers current for the Crown, ’tis-

plain that it will be more advantagious for Lyons, to order Nuremberg
to draw upon Amflerdam

.

Lyons
,

London
, Amflerdam .

.

A. of Lyons remiting to B. of London 1000 Crowns at 54 d. Sterling

per Crown*, with order to Negotiate them. for Amflerdam at 33 /. 9.'- d,

Grofs
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Grofs per Pound Sterling, to know to how many Florins and Pound?,

and what Fra&ions of them that Sum will amount to at Amjierdam,

Multiply the 1000 Crowns

Dy 54 d. Sterling, Price of the Remittance,

And theProduft being 54000^. Sterling.

f •••
;

Dividing th3t by l±o d. Value of the Pound Sterling, you will have

in theQuotient 225 /. Sterling, which Multiplying by 405^. (equal

to 33 j . 9 1 d.) Grofs, the Produft will be 91237^. Grofs,*which

Dividing by 40, you will have in the Quotient 2280. Florins, i8£

Styvers.

For a Proof of which,

Multiplying the 225/.

By 242 a.

The Produft will be 54O0o^.Sterl.

Which again Multiply’d by 405! d. Gr.

Produce 21 897000 d. Gr.
\ \ \ ? .

• '

which Divided by 240 d. the Quotient is 912 37'Z.^. which make
228oFlorinSj 18+ Sty vers, as above.

Lyons, Naples, Novi, Venice.

\ .
\ ' f>: » *

* ;«
*i

Lyons being Debtor to Naples for 5437 Ducats, which Naples draws

upon Novi at 142 Ducats of 5 Tarins per Ducat, for the 100 Crowns
Mark of Novi% and Novi drawing again upon Lyons at 547 Crowns Mark
for 100 Crown Townois, to know what Sum is to be paid at Lyons

^

fay;.

Naples upon Novi.

As 142-. Ducats to 100 Crowns Mark 5437 Ducats to the fourth.

Number, which will be 3828-H Crowns Mark.

Novi upon Lyons,

As *544 Crowns Mark to 100 Crowns Toumois 3828-5-1 Crowns Mark
to the fourth Number, to wit, 702544N Crowns Toumois, which is.

the -Sum that is to be paid at Lyons.

Lyons, Florences

K. of Lyons drawing upon L. of Florence i?oo Crowns Tournots, at
100 Paid Crowns, for 90 Crowns of 7 1 Lires -of Florence- with Orders to

!•' ra.-
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L. to draw sgain for Value, and his Provifion upon Lyons at 89 Crowns
of Floremef ior 100 Crowns Tcmnois

, to know what K. of Lyons lofts

by that Di aught and Redraught,
_ .

. f r

Multiply the 1 200 Crowns Tmrnoif,

By the 90 Crow. GtEloreneje.

And the Prod, will be 108000 .....

which Dividing by 100, the Quotient will be 1080 Crowns of 7*-

5 Lires of Florence
}

i

To which r 080 Crowns
Adding 3* for the Provifion. ^

• m
/

The whole being 1083* Crowns
of 7a. Lires of Florence

,
fay ^

If 89 Crowns of Florence give roo Crowns Toitmou, how many will
v. iO'S3f give?

And the Anfwer being 1217 Cr. 1 5 ^

\

Sol for the Redr. upon Lyons,

Subftraft from them the 1 200 Cr. received for the Dra. upon Florence
,

There Remains 17 Cr. 1539 Solzs lofs for the A', of Lyons,

Thus much being laid of the Exchanges of France, and the vafl:

Numbers of French Refugees now Refiding in England and Holland
,

having rendred Bills erf Exchange, in that Language, very frequent,

I think it highly convenient to Tranflate the Models I have already

given in Englijh into French
\ that fuch as have any tafte of that

prevailing l ongue may the eafier underftand Bills that are Drawn,
or may themfelves know how to draw Bills upon their French

Correfpondents, as Occalion offers, which they may very eafily at-

tain to by perufing, with fome Attention, the following Models of

all the different Sorts of Bills of Exchange, according as they are

ufually conceiv’d in that Language.

Model
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-V l. Model of an only Bill of Exchange in French.

A Londres
,

Novembre 1703. Change 1 5,6/. Sterlins, a 354/.

de Gros par Libre Sterlin.

*•*!>'' :vu\.vj V. -V U I *t\, . n?;,
j

.VI i ’’

A' TVtew ^ FieHe payer cette ma feule Lettrc de Change d Mon- Model of an

j^V four N. M. ou Ordre
,

la Somme de Cent cinquante fix Livres on

^
B:^

°J
Ex’

Sterlms, Urgent de Banque, d trente cinq & trois quarts de Shillings
pre£^h»

de Gros par Livre Sterling Valear recede de Monfieur P. R. ainfi que

par Avis de, , . r;

A Monfieur,

Monfieur F. O.

Merchand a Am-
fierdam.

,-v ilvu

Votre tres humble

Serviteur,
jJ : •*» •

. / »

* • ** 4» » k

« L. (?,

And when fucfT a Billis drawn without any other Advice, in-

Head of faying at the End of the Bill, ainfi que par Pavis de, they
fay on the contrary, fans autre avis de, &c. as the Enolifb, or
other Nations do.

• r'-’; 5 * 'A I U - . , 1jW 1 . I A I . . Ck, 5 . Vi'.
: '

. .

Model of a Firlt a,nd Second Bill of Exchange, fuppofed to be drawn
by a Merchant in London upon another in Baris at Sight.

Change 1673 Ecus gt 47^. Sterlin par Ecu a Londresy le ,f de
Novembre 1703 .

A
>

• ~ A ip03 iv 7v3 - )W \Vfue payez. cette ma Bremiere Lettre de Change
,

d AFonfieur

Z P’ out Ordre
,

la Somme de Mille fix cent foixantc &
treize Ecus a foixante Solz.s Tournois par Ecu

,
Valeur en Caijfe

recede du dit Sieur a quarantt fiept & un quart par Ecu
,

comme par
Avis de

,

A Monfieur, ’
.

Vfcre, r.V.

- 4 * i

T -

yr:n rf-.hlv/
t. *wt v»*v.Monfieur C.L. n

Sauquiera/V,-. ' M S.

IS ' 1 • ’ *,

hb

M

Change
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Change 1673 Ecus d 474 d. Sterlin par Ecu d Londres, le t> de
Novembre

, 1703.

Second Bill of A Veue payez. cette ma Seconde Lettre de Change (la Premiere n'etant

A Monfieur,
Monfieur C. L.

BanquieraP^m.

1-4 4 '1 <i * • d

V6tre, etc.

' * JUf. S'

X) noM
^

’
•*

: ^
- 4 r

Model of a Bill drawn at fome Days fight, by two Partners in

London
, uj)on two Partners in Antwerp, in French.

Model of a

Bill drawn at

forac daysfight,

ttt French.

A Vix fours de vent payer cette notre premiere Lettre de Change
,

/ \ d rOrdre de Meffieurs Thomfon & Philips, la Somme de cinq cent

foixantc & deux Livres Sterlins
,

d 37 findings de Gros ( Argent de

Banque ) par Livre Sterlin
,

Valtur recede de dits Sieurs en deux Let-

ties de Change
,

conime ptir A'Ois de,'

A Meffieurs,

Meffieurs Slmfcn

<3c Rogers
, Mer-

chand a Anvers
•S s r. ; -ij

Vos tres humbles

M

Vs '1 iUVl t

*»'. '-Vi >. >\

Serviteurs, &c.
< C V.V-.? .rvf* It ’ is p\

Spencer & Stevens.
•' s -i

'
- $»

• i.-stt

There is no need of giving any more Models of fecond Bills id
French,

fince.they differ from the Firft in nothing but in having this

additional Parenthefis (la Premiere rietant pas payee) or, (la 'Pre-

miere ne Pctant pas ) which may be very eafily taken notice of

^

as likewife, you muft not forget in Head of Premiere to fay Sei-

conde
,

and if ’tis a Third (as frequently that happens) then yoti

mull fay Troifeme.

Model
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Model of a Bill drawn at Ufance by D.G. of London
,
upon

R. M. of Rouen, in French.

Change V 2000 a 44$ par Ecu, A Londres le \ f de jHiliet 1730.

A Vfance
,
payez. cette ma premiere de Change, d Monfieur C. F. on Model of a

Ordre, la fomme de deux mille Ecus, k Joixante fols Tournois par Bill at Ufance

Ecu, Valeur receue en Marchandife du dit fieur ,
d qaarantin quatre & *

n

nun tires par Ecu • ainfi que par Vavis de

A Monfieur, Votre, &c.
Monfieur R. M. Mar-

chand a Rouen. D. G.

Model of a Bill drawn at Ufance by S. P. of London, upon
R.G. of BurdeAux, Payable at a certain day.

Change V 1600. A Londres le £§ Novembre 1703.

LE vwgtnfeptiemc de Decemhre prochain, payez. cette ma premiere de Model of a
Change, a Lordre du fieur J. C. la fomme de mille fix Cent Ecus Bill Payable

a foixante fols Tournois par Ecu’, valenr en Compte avec F. D. comme par at a certain

Vavis de
1 day,m French.

A Monfieur,

Monfieur R. G. Mar.
chand ilBourdeaux.

Votre, &c.

S. P.

Model of a Bill drawn upon Lyons
, Payable at one of the u-

fual Fairs of that Place
;

in French .

Change V acoo. A Londres
24 Janvier

4 Frevier 170!

A La prochaine Foire de Faqtses, payez. cette ma premiere de Chance M ... „f
d

'.
<*'“* rniBeEcm, a foixame B j|l payabl* *» 9

' VaeZ 7e7ii 1TSJ7.ZZ'4 J™rMSS.
ac

Fairs at Lyons*

A Monfieur,

Monfieur a. D. Ban-

quier i Lyons.
f M

Votre, &c.

i

f

s Model
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Model of a Bill drawn by one Perfon upon a fecond, for

the Account of a third, in French.

Change v 86a A Londres le de Novernbres, 1703.

Model of a A ^'tx
1mrs de veue payez. cette rr.a premiere de Change

^
au four

Bill drawn for jCjL R* S. oh ordre
,

la fomme de hitit cent foixante Ecus^ d foixantc

the Account Sols Tournois par Ecu
;

laquelle fomme vous pajferez. au Compte du fieur
of a Third

Al. ^’Amfterdatn. Valeiir du dit R. S. amfi quc par Vavis de,
Perfon, in sic
French .

A Mon fieur,

Monfieur J. B. Ban-

quier a Paris.

Votre, &c.

C. D.

Model of a Bill Payable to the Order of the Drawer,
in French.

A Double ufance
,

payez. cette ma premiere de Change
,
d mon ordreBill in Trench,

. , . „ .

payable to the jf\^ la fomme de fept cent trente Ecus ,
a quarante fix & demy par

Order of the £CHi) yaleur en vos mains, ainfi que par la failure des Merchandises,
Drawer.

^y
- VQW ont jte> nvre

'

es p^r,

A Monfieur, Votre, &c.
Monfieur E. H. Maitrc

duNavire, Nomme
le S. Jean de Londres. R. A.

Model of a Bill drawn upon a Merchant in Paris
,

Payable
to another in Rouen

,
in French.

Change 4000 Ecus. A Londres le j J de December. 1705.

Bill in French

drawn in one

Place to be

paid in ano-

thero

A Double ufance
,
payez. cette ma premiere de Change

,
dans la villi

de Rouen, an fieur J. J.
Marihand de la dite ville, on d fon

ordre
, la fomme de quatre mille Ecus Tournois, d foixante Sols par Ecu,

Valeur en Compte avec luy
, ainfi que par Vavis de

A Monfieur, Votre, &c.

Monfieur F. F. Mar-

chand a Paris. D. D
t

Accepte d payer ihez. le fieur P. P.

Marchand d Rouen. F. F,

I have
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I have explained the Methods of all the aforementioned Bills of Ex-

change, in the general Difcourfe in the beginning of this Treatife,

but there being another fort of Bills, of which I have not given any

Model there it will not be amifs to do it here, both in Engl/ft and

Dench.

Suppofe a Merchant in Dublin was indebted to another in Paris, in

a certain Sum of Money, and that at the fame time he Configns a Cargo

of Goods to a Factor in Rouen, on whom he refolves to draw a Bill

for the Payment of the Mony he ows in Paris, that Bill muft be con-

ceiv’d in the following, or fuch like Terms.

Exchange 6750 Louvres. Dublin, July ft, 1705.

T~Vr*Hirty days afterQ the Arrival of the Ship the Good-Hope of Dub- Bill payable

I lin, at the Port of Rouen, pay this my firft _
of Exchange, to the U P0

^
Order of Mr. A. B. Banker in Paris, the Sum of Six Thoufand, Seven

rI^a 01 a

Hutidred and Fifty Livrcs, Toumois, E'alue of him 5
and place the fame

to my Account
,

as per Advice from

To Mr. E. F. Mer-
chant in Rouen.

S I R,

Yours, &c.

C. D .

The reafon of this Conditional way of drawing, is plain. For C. D.
of Dublin being indebted to his Correfpondent in PMs, and having
do Efiedfs in the hands of E. F. of Rouen, to anfwer that Debt, nor
any other Pretence to draw upon him, but the Credit of the Goods
Conlign’d to him by the Ship bound thither, he draws a Bill upon him,
payable only in Cafe of the Arrival of that Ship.

Here follows a Model of fuch Bills in french.

Change Juillet
, 6750 oA Dublin le Liv. 1705.

TRente jours apres l arrivee du Navire Nomme La bonne Efperance The fame in

de Dublin, an Port de Rouen, payez. cette ma premiere de change french,

a Vordre du fteur A. B. Eanquier
, d Paris la fornme de fix mille fept

cent cinquante Livrcs Tournois, valeur de luy
\ Et paffez. les au Compte de

A Monfieur,

Monfieur E. f. Mar- Votre, &c.
chand a Rouen.

S 2 And
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And now that I have given (l hope) a Satisfa&ory account of the

Pra&ical part of the Exchanges of France, and all the different Mo*
dels, of Bills of Exchange in that Language, as well* as in the

Englifh. I fhall in the next place proceed to the Laws concerning

Trade and Exchange, Eftablifh’d in that Kingdom
And tho’ I don’t here defign to take much Notice of the Ancient

Regulations, which were in force before the Acceffion of the prefent

King Lewis XiV. to the Grown of France-, As the following Edid of

Henry II. of that Kingdom, for Erecting the Jurifdidioa of the Mer-
chant-Court in the City of Rouen

,
is very proper for giving the Rea-

der a Juft Notion of the Nature of thofe Merchant Courts, fo wifely

Eftablifh’d all over that Country *, I thought it convenient to infert it

here : and after that I fhall proceed to give a Tranflation of fuch

of the prefent French King s Ordinances, as have an immediate re-

gard to Exchanges, .leaving feveral other things of that Nature to be

taken Notice of, when I come in another Volume to fpeak of the Trade
and Commodities of that Kingdom.

An Ediff of Henry II. Kjng of France, concerning the Mer-

chant-Court of the City of Rouen.

‘ T TE N R Y, by the Grace of God, King of France, To all, to
4 12 whom thefe Prefents fhall come Greeting, Having been here-
4 tofore infofrned that our City of Rouen, by reafon of its convent
1 ent fituation for Traffick and Commerce, is one of the mod Trad-
4 ing Cities of our Kingdom \ and that great Numbers of Merchants,
4

as well of the Natives of this ourRealm, as Foreigners, dokeep aCor-
1 refpondence and Intercourle there for Buying and Selling of diverfe
4 Goods and Commodities: And that for the continuance and propaga-
4 tion of that Trade, there hath lately been Ere&ed and Eftablifh’cL
4
(by Vertue of our Letters miflive) in the faid City, a common

4 Place for Merchants and Fa&ors $d Aflemble themfelves in, twice
4

ia a day, at the hours Accuftomed to treat of their Affairs and Bu-
4

flnefs in fuch manner as is ufually Pradt ifed on the Exchange of Lyons,
1 and the Bourfe of Tholoufe to the intent, that the Commodities of
c Foreign Countries may be the more eafily Exchanged with thole of
1 our own

\
and they the more readily Tranfported into Foreign

4 Countries^ Know ye therefore
,
That We out of our ardent Zeal to

4 advance the Common Good of our faid City of Rouen
\
and lor the

4
Benefit and Eafe of all Merchants Negotiating there, by the Ad-

4
vice of our Privy Council, and of diverfe other Noblemen and

4 Lords, as well as of the Princes of the Blood Royal *, and feveral
4
other Great and Honourable Perfons, have of our own meer Motion,

1
certain Knowledge, and Royal Authority Approved and Confirm-
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4
ed *, and by thefe Prefents do Approve and Confirm the Making

4
and Eftabliffiing of the faid Common Place, in that our City of

4 Rouen, ratifying it in all points, and making it equal to the Change
4 of Lyons

, and the Bourfe of Tholoufe ; Willing and Ordaining
,
and Our

4 Pleafure is. That all Merchants, Favors and others, of what Nati-
4 onfoever may Alterable thernfelves therein twice every day, at the
4

hours Accuftomed } and in their Meetings freely ufe their Traffic k,
4 and Treat of their Bufinefs and Affairs } and that not only in the
4

faid Place, but alfo in any other Place whatfoever, within the Li-
4

berties of our faid City of Rouen, wheu and where they fhall think
4 good, with all the AlTuranceof their Commerce, and with all the
4
Privileges aud Liberties, which Merchants Trading to our Towns

4
of Lyons and Thouhnfe, do enjoy and Ufe, by Vertue of the Grants

4
of our Predeceffors, Kings of France , or of Us.
6
j4ndfurther. For the greater Eafe and Advantage of the Merchants'

4 of our faid City of Rouen,and being defirous to Gratify them in every
4

thing, as far as it is poffible, that they may not be diftra&ed, and
4 drawn off from their other Bufinefs and Affairs, by being obliged
4

to give their Attendance at fundry Courts of Judicature, by Rea-
4

fon of Suits and Pleas occalioned by Variances and Differences ari-
4

ling amongfl them in their Traffick. Our Will and Pleafure is. That
4
the Merchants of our faid Town of Rouen, as well Natives as Foreign-

4
ers, frequenting the faid Place, fhall every Year caufe a Society of
Merchants to meet in the Lodge of the faid Bourfe, at what time they

4
think fit} out of which Society of Merchants they fhall chufe three

4
Officers, viz., one PRIOR and two CONSULS, who fhall remain in

4
Authority one Year, at the end of which, new ones fhall again be

4
chofen by the Plurality of Voices. Which Elc&ionand Nomination

4
being 1 fully ended, the faid Prior and Confuls fhall have prefentPow-

4
er in them to take Knowledge, and to give Judgment between all

4 Men, of what Eftate, Quality or Condition foever they be, of all
4

Suits, Controverfies and Differences touching matters of Merchan-
difiog, or Buying and Selling in manner as the C°nfervators of the

4
Faire at Lyons, and the Prior and Confuls of Tholoufe do, as well for

4
Obligations, Bills of Debt, Receipts, Blanks figffd, Bills of Ex-

|

change Securities, Affociations and Partnerfhips of Merchants, ei-
4
ther General cr Particular; Affurances. Accompts, Tranfports and

4 Bargains for matters aforefaid, or any thing belonging thereunto;
4 with as fuli Power, and according to the Manner Judgments and
4 Concert nations of the faid Confervator of Lyons

,
and Prior and

4
Confute of Tholoufe. and the Judgments and Sentences, Decrees

4 and Oidinances, Ccmmiffions and Commandements of the faid Prior
and Confuls of Rouen, by Speeches, Frovilions or Sentences Defioi-

4
tive, ffiall ftand in as much force and effect for any matter, Judi-

4
daily detei min'd as the Caufes which the Confervator of L^ons and

4 Prior and Confuls of Tholoufe
, and diverfe other of our Judges do

4 decide^
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4
decide, and the fame fhall be executed by our Serjeants and Officers,

4
in fuch Manner and Form, as they are in their behalf above nam’d,

4
either by Committing to Prifon, or by inflicting other Punifhments,

4
if it be fo Decreed and Ordain’d

\ and to that end fliall our Meflen-
4 gers and Officers be bound to perform the Executions and our Goalers
4 and Keepers of Prifons, fhall likewife be bound to keep all fuch Prifo-
4

ners in fuch manner, as if they were committed unto them by our
4 abovefaid Judges with the like Bond and Penalty (if any Efcape hap-
4

pen) as they are bound to keep the Prifoners to them committed by
4

the Authority of the faid judges
;
for fo we have enjoyned, and do

4 enjoy n our Mefiengers, and other Officers, Goalers and Keepers of
4

Prifons, upon fuch Penalties as the Cafe fhall require, and according
‘ as by the faid Prior and Confuls fhall be limited and appointed with re-
4 gard to the Demerits of the Offender.

4 Moreover
,
We have Permitted, and do Permit, if need be that our

4
faidPrior andConfulsdo take unto themTwenty of the faidMerchants,

4 or a greater or a fmaller Number, as they ffiall think convenient, to
4

aflifl: them in their Proceedings and Judgments in Gaufes of Merchan-
4

dife Bills of Exchange, Aflurances and Differences as aforefaid, and
4
to caufe to be Executed their Sentences, Judgments and Ordinances

4 of Pawns and Confignments, Provisions, feizing of Goods, and all
4 other Condemnations, Sentences or Appointments to proceed there-
4

in by Cryers and Proclamations, giving Notice to the Parties con-
4
cern’d themfelvcs, or leaving Notice at their Houfes by Proof, Sales,

4 Deposings, Deliveries and Execution Definitive, as the Cafe fhall
4

require.
4 And we likewife give them Power to dire& the fame Procefs, and

4
to proceed therein, according to the Ordinances, as well as in Mat-

4
ters Summarily, as by Provifion, as acknowledgment of Bills, Sub-

4
fcriptions, and Bills of Exchange. And the like in A&$ of Pawn

.

4 and Confignments, upon one only default duely prov’d by fummon-
4
ing the Perfon at his Houfe, or fixing there a Copy of theCommif-

4
fion or Procefs in all Places where it is Lawfully to be done. And

4 touching other Matters where two defaults fhall be made, orPcrfons
4 twice Perfonally fummon d } they fhall proceed, obferve, and keep
4

their Courfe according to the King’s Ordinances. And for all Mat-
4

ters wherein they fliall give Sentence of Execution to pafs in all

.

4
Places of our Court of Parliament at Rouen, and in all other Places

4
of our Kingdom, where need fhall require

; without any Diflurbance
4 or Let to be made by any of our Judges, Juftices, or Officers, either
4

againfl them or their Deputies * neither fhall they let or hinder any
4 Summons or Arreft, Exploit or Affignment to be done before them.
4 And to give their Afliftance in Caufes appertaining to, or touching
4 Matter of Traffick, and all things thereunto belonging, againfl: all
4 Merchants Trading in our faid City of Rouen

, and their Fa&ors, A-
4

gents and Dealers fent by them into other Countries, Regions, or

Provin-
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4 Provinces, as well within as without our Kingdom, Countries and
1 Dominions under our Obedience for the Caufe of Traffick, Mer-
1 chandife and Bufinefs of Trade, and all things whatfoever thereun*
4

to belonging. And we Will and Ordain that they may bring their
4 Canfes and Proof for all Matters aforefaid, before the faid Prio r and
4 Confnls for the T «me Being, whether it be for the rendring of Ac-
4 count and Sai isfa&ion of Part or of Whole, or Condemnations in J’e*
4

nalties or other Condemnations, for Fines or Trefpaffes, and for all

1 other things that (hall be requifite, concerning and belonging to
4 Trade and Merchandife, according as they (hall deferve, in which
4 we have Authorized them, and do give them Power to ufe the fame
4 Forms as the faid Confervator at Lyons, Prior and Confuls at Tholoufe,

4 and others our Judges do. And to caufe Execution to be ferv’d on
4 the Offenders, either by Arreft, Attachment and fale of Goods *, or
4 by Imprifonment of the Parties condemn’d as they fliall think good:
4 Prohibiting all our Judges to take Cognifance of any Matter or Plea
4 thereunto belonging, which Command (hall be Notified unto them,
4 and unto all Perfons to whom it fliall appertain by the firft of our Of-
4

fleers or Serjeants that (hall be required fo to do, whom we enjoyn
4 to perform the fame accordingly*, to the intent, that the extrava-
4 gant Charge and Expence, that Merchants might be otherwife put
4

to, in Profecuting their Fadfors and Servants before other Judges,
4 may be by that means entirely avoided.

4 And we have further permitted, and do give Authority to the
4

faid Prior and Confuls, to apply all fuch Penalties of Money, as by
4 them (hall be inffldied upon Perfons for Contempt and other Offences,
4
the one half to cur Ufe, and the other half to the Ufe of the afore-

4
faid common Place or Bourfe at Rouen, allowing them alfo abfo-

4
lute Liberty and Power to Chufe and Conilitute an Advocate and an

4
Attorney, who (hall by all Lawful means labour to procure the Be-

4
nefit and Advantage thereof, and defend the fame, and (hall diredfc

4
all Prcceffes and Caufes as well before the faid Prior and Confnls, as

4
before all other Judges.
4 And to the end that Merchants may Affemble themfelves as well to

4
confult of their Common Affairs, as to Conftitute and Appoint the

c
faid Advocate and Attorney, without being fubjedt to repair to Us,

4 or our Judges for leaver when need (hall require. We Will and Or-
' 4

dain that all Judgments that (hall pafs before the Prior and Con-
4

fuls being Scal d with their Seals, and (ign’d by a Clerk by them ap«
4 pointed, be it for Imprifonment, Sale, Difpofing of Goods or other-
6
wife, (hail be held for Real and Lawful, without any conftraint to

4 have our further Commifiion or Likeing, according as was permit-
4

ted by Our moft Honourable our Father the King, unto the Merchants
4

of our City of Lyons
, by their Letters Patents, Given in the Month

4 of February, in the Ytar of our Lord, 153$. referving unto our
4 Court of Parliament, at our faid City of Rouen, the Jurifdidtion and

4 Cogni
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Cognizance of the faid Difcords and Differences by way of Appeal,
to our Parliament, in our aforefaid City of Rouen .

* And to the end that all Appeals proceeding from the Judgments

and Sentences that (hall be given by the faid Prior and Confuls may
be fpeedily, and without delay, ended and determimed in our faid

Court of Parliament We have Ordained, and do hereby Ordain

$11 our Loving and Trufty Prefidents and Councellours ("holding our

faid Court of Parliament ) to appoint to the faid Merchants without

delay, one day in every Week, fuch as they fhall think convenient

to hear Determine and Decide the faid Appeals, by order of Roll

for that purpofe ordained. And in regard of the Protefs in Writing,

there ihall another Roll be m^de apart, to the end that the faid Ap-
peals may be ended in the fame day, to avoid the prolonging of Suits,

to the Ruining ard Confuming of the Merchants.
And to the intent that the faid Place for Meeting of the Merchants

twice a day, may be entirely quiet, ahd without any Diffurbance.

Our Will and Pleafure is, and we do ftri&ly Command, that none
of onr Serjeants or Officers prefume to enter into the faid Place, nor
to make any Arreff (for any CaufeJ of any Perfcn whatfoever, du-

ring the time of thofe two accuftomed Hours of meeting. And if

fuch Arreff: fhould be made during the faid Hours, we have declar’d

heretofore, and do Declare at this Prefent, the fame to be void and

inefficient, charging all our Judges not to have any regard there-

unto. ®

4 And as we are informed that the Trade of lnfurance is of late

greatly improv’d by the Merchants of the faid Gity of Rouen to the

manifeft Advancement of the Traffick and Commerce thereof, to the

end that the Policies of lnfurance,
and all other Writings thereunto

belonging, may receive full Force and Vigour
;
we have permitted,

and do by thefe Prefents Permit, that all Merchants frequenting the

faid Place, (either now, or in Time to comej may aflemble

themfelves as often as it (hall be needful to Nominate and Chufeby
the Plurality of Voices, one Trufty and Expert Merchant amongft
them, fuch as they fhall think meet, and well underftanding the Bu-
linefs of lnfurance, who fhall Make and Record the faid Policies,

which the Infurers fhall underwrite at all times, hereafter in the faid

Place and Liberties of the faid City of Rouen
^
which Merchant fb

Chofen fhall likewife (being thereto required) draw out Accompts
of fuch Sums as fhall happen to be due, receiving for his Pains and
Time fpent, in performing the Fun&ions of his faid Office, accord-

ing as fhall be thought meet by the faid Merchants
}
of all which In-

furances, he fhall keep a Perfeft and Exaft Record, to which
Record and Copies thereof, and all other A&s and Writings by him
made and fign’d concerning the matter of Infurances ; we Will

and Ordain, that all manner of Credit fhall be given before all Judg-
es and others, to whom it fhall appertain: Nor fhall any other Per-
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c Perfon or Perfons whatfoever, have any thing to do or meddle in

* the faid Bufinefs of AlPurances, not being before Chofen and Admic-
1 ted thereunto, by the faid Prior and Confuls, and by the faid Mer-
4 chants as aforefaid.

c And we do hereby Command, and give in Charge to 3II Perfons
1 holding our Courts of Parliament, Great Conftables, Admirals,
1 Vice-Admirals, Stewards and their Deputies, and to all other Judg-
‘ es and Officers, whom it fhall Concern, that they do caufe to be
1 Read, Proclaim’d and Regiftred this our Prefent Will, Declarati-
1 on, Permiffion and Ordinance, and the fame to be Obferved
1 and Kept by all Perfons accordingly \ that the Merchants may ufe

‘ and enjoy the Force and Benefit thereof, Plainly and Peaceably
1 without any contradi&ion. Moreover, We do Charge and Com-
4 mand our Attorney General, that he do with all diligence caufe all

1
thefe things to be Plainly and Truly executed, and that he do Cer-

‘ tify us of his Diligence in fo doing. For fuch is our Pleafure, for
4

that of our raeer Motion and Power we will have it to be done, and
4 that notwithftanding any Ordinances, Cuftoms, Statutes, Privileges,
4 Commandments, Prohibitions or Letters to the contrary, the which
4

in this Cafe, without doing Prejudice to them in other Cafes, we
4 have made void, and do make void. And bec3 iife fundry Perfons
4 may have occalion to ufe this our Grant in diverfe Places, our Plea-
4

fure is, That Credit fhall be given to ail fuch Copies thereof, as fhall
4

be made by any of our Loving and Trufty Notaries and Serjeants,
4 or under Secretaries, &c. in as ample manner as to the Original

:

4 And to this effed, We do give you full Power and Authority, and
4

efpecial Charge and Comtniffion by thefe Prefents, Commanding all

4 our Juftices, Officer s and Subjects to obey you in this Cafe. And to
4
the end that this may remain Eftablifh’d for ever (our own Right

* in all other Caufes referved) we have hereunto caufed our Seal
4

to be put. Given at Paris in the Month of March, and in the
4 Year of our Lord 1 556, and of our Reign the Tenth.

Sign
1

d by the King then in Council
,
and Seal

1d with

Green Wax, with a Red and Green Silk Lace.

This and feveral other Edicts having been Eftabliffi’d by the Anci-
ent Kings of France for the Erecting of Merchant-Courts, and for the

Dire&irg the manner of their Proceedings ^ 1 endeavoured to Purchafe

a Copy of that of Lyons
,
given by this King’s Father and mention’d in

this Edid; but not having fouad it impoffible to get it, 1 thought it

would not be amifs to infert this; for the Reafon before alledgd.

But notwithftanding this, and all the other Ancient Regulations, a

great many Abufes had crept in amongft thofe that dealt in Trade and
Exchange, which might (till have been of dangerous Conftquence, it

the Merchant- Judges and Confuls, had not been from lime to time at a

great deal of Pains to prevent the Progrefs of them And amongft all the

others there was none fo confiderable, and of fo great Moment as this.

T It
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It was formerly reputed fufficient, if the Bearer of a Bill of Exchange

caufed the fame to be Protefted, if not paid within the ten days of

Grace, nor did the Bearer lofe his recourfe againft the Drawer or En-

dorfers, before the Expiration of 30 Years: By which means it often

fell out, that diffioneft, and interefted Perfons, taking the advantage

of fuch Occurrences, agreed with the Perfons who had accepted the

Bills \ and in confederation of an extravagant Intereft, which they

exacted of them, forbore to demand Payment of the Principal, fome-

times for many Years together
\ and fo having the Drawer and Endor-

fers for Security, made the Bills of Exchange a Cloak for exacting a

moft extravagant Ufury \ and at laft upon the Deceafe or failing of

the Debtors, took their Recourfe upon the Drawer or Endorfers, to

the great Detriment and Prejudice of Commerce in general *, by rea-

fon of the many Difputes and Differences that fell out between the

Drawers aiid Endorfers, and the Bearers of Bills of Exchange \ of which

I fhall give one Inftance, fo much the more remarkable, that it did

very much contribute to the Projeding of a new Regulation concern-

ing thofe Affairs.

TheSieur Pidon having drawn two Bills of Exchange for confidera-

ble Sums of Money upon a Merchant in Paris
, Payable to one Mr. Fer-

ret. The faid Monfieur Ferret
, having probably made an Agreement

with the Acceptors of the Bills, to take an exorbitant Intereft, and de-

lay the payment of the Principal Sum, they hapning at laft to die infol-

vent, he intented his Action againft the Sieur Pidon, Drawer of the

Bills, in the Merchant-Court of Paris
, almoft twenty Years after the

fame were drawn, alledging that his Demand was very well grounded.

1. Becaufe he produc’d two Protefts in ’due Form, made within the

ten days of Grace, againft the Accepters of the Bills. And,

2. Becaufe he had caufed the faid Protefts to be Notified to the Sieur

Pi don •, which was more than he was oblig’d to do, according to the

Difpofition of two Decrees of the Parliament of Paris, of the 7th of Sep-

tember, 1630. and the 13th of June 1543. in the like Cales; in which

tis only faid that the Bearers of Bills of Exchange fhould caufe the fame

to be protefted, if not paid within the ten days of Grace : adding that

dwas fufficient that he had done that diligence, and that he was in

time to Commence his Suit, any time within the fpace of 30 Years, be-

fore which he could not be excluded by the Law of Preforipcions.

To w hich Allegations, the Sieur Pidon could not pretend to give any

other Anfvver, but that it was not true that the Protefts had been No-
tified to him

3
alledging that the Ads, both of the Protefts and

Notification, were Fiditious and fuppos’d, and that no fuch Ads
had really been made.

And indeed in the event they proved to be fo, or at leaft Monfieur

Ferret could not prove them to be real, aud fo he loft the ( aufe, and

die Sieu* Pidon was Difcharged and Acquitted from the Demand.

Fcr
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For you mult know that it being allowable in thofe days for one Ser-

jeant alone to Proteft a Bill of Exchange, it was an eafy matter to fup-

pofea Proteft, when none had been made, or antedate it when it was

made ; but that with all the other Inconveniencies in the Affairs of Com-

merce and Exchange in France
, has been effectually remov’d by thefub-

fequent Ordinances and Regulations.

However, the Decificn of that Affair -having given occafion to the

judges, Confuls, to the inconvenience of allowing the Bearers of

Bills of Exchange, fuch an unreafonable Term as that of Thirty

Years to have recourfe upon the Drawers and Endorfers, which might

occafion the ruin of many Families, by reafon of the^Deceafe of Mer-

chants, and the Ignorance of their Children and Heirs in the Affairs

of their Parents and Relations, as well as in feveral other Cafes. In the

Month of Otlober 1662, there was 3n Aflembly held to which were

called the Ancient Confuls and other moft confiderable Mer-

chants and Bankers in Paris, to conflder of the moft efFe&ual Means

for remedying fuch Abufes. And accordingly they drew up a Regu-

lation for limiting the time which fhould be allow’d for the Bearers of

Bills of Exchange to take their Recourfe againft the Drawers and En-

dorfers, in Cafe of Non-payment by the Acceptors.

Which Regulation having been Prefented by the Merchant-Judges

and Confuls to the Parliament of Paris
,
that Auguft Aflembly, by their

Decree of the 7th of September
, 1663. approved thereof, and Orde-

red that in time to come it fhould be pun&ually obferv’d, and that his

Majefty fhould be humbly pray’d to iflue out his Declaration, to that

EfFeft. And the King did accordingly iflue out his Declaration dated

January 9, 1664. and Recorded in Parliament the 31ft of the fame
Month, by which it is Ordained according to the Decree aforefaid.

I. That in time to come, all Securities that fhould be given for the

Payment of Bills of Exchange, drawn to the Bearer or Order, fhould

not remain engaged any further than during the fpace of three Years
;

which being expired, the Drawer, Endorfers and Acceptor fhould

be for ever difcharged; and fhould not in any manner be called in

Queftion, nor molefted upon that Account.
II. That all Bearers of Negotiated Bills and Notes, payable to the

Bearer or Order, for Value receiv’d in Bills of Exchange, Furnifhed

or to be Furnifhed, fhould do the neceflary diligence againft the Deb-
tors within ten days alter the Expiration thereof, and thofe for Value
receiv’d in Goods, within three Months. And Payment not being made
by the Debtors, the Bearers fhould flgnify the diligence they have done
to thofe who have given them the Notes, and fhould Sue them for the

Payment within fifteen days after that of the date of the Protefts.

Note, That in thofe Ordinances
,

the word Diligence, is taken for the

Legal Demands that are made for the Acceptation
,

or Payment of
Bills and Notes of Exchange,

T 2 ill. And
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III. And for Bills or Notes of the Inhabitants of the City of Paris
,

Negotiated with Merchants and Dealers ofother Provinces within the

Kingdom, That the Bearers fhould likewife be obliged to do their

Diligence againft their Debtors within ten days, including Sundays
and Holydays, and to Notify the fame to the Endorfers, andfue for

the Payment as under, viz..

Such as live in Paris within fifteen days.

Such as live in the Towns of the other Provinces of the Kingdom,
and having not made * choice of any Houfein Paris, for the Payment
of Bills drawn at Lyons

,

or in the Lyoneze
,
Forefts, Dauphine, Provence

,

Languedoc, Gafcoign, Bifcay,
Poitou

,
Auvergne, Anjou

,
Perigord

,
Bour»

lonnois
,
Rovergne and Afayne

,
within two Months.

For thofe of Normandy
,
Picardy

, Champaign ,
Burgundy

,
and the Coun-

try of Tours; Orleans
,
and the Blefois , in twenty days: Except the

City of Rouen, for which, by reafon of its nearnefs to and the

continual conveniency of Correfpondence, there is but twelves days
allow’d.

For England
,

Nolland, and all the Low Countries, two Months.
For Spain, four Months.
For Portugal, Poland, Sweden and Denmark, fix Months.
For Italy, Germany and Switzerland, three Months.
IV. Which Terms aforefaid being ended and expired, and no legal

Demand made. That the Bearers of Bills of Exchange fhould not be

admitted to intent any A&ion againft the Drawers and Endorfers, but

fhould take the Bills upon their own Account, and to have no Securi-

ty nor recourfe, but againft the Acceptors only.

However, feveral Palfages being obfcure, and others imperfe&, that

gaveoccafion to diverfenewRegulations compil’d by the FamousColberr% .

fince the Acceflion of Lewis XIV. now Reigning, to the Crown ofFrance.

The firft of which that I have met with, and think fit to be inferted

in this Treatife, being contained in the Ordinance of July 1667. the

Reader may pleafe to accept of as under.

* The meaning of this Exprejfion of making choice of a Houfe, is thus.

In France, when a Merchant or AfanufaHurer living,fuppofe at Amiens,
cames to Rouen to buy a parcel of Goods, and gives a Note, or Bill of Ex-
change jor the value he generally exprtffcs in the Note or Bill, what Houfe
in Rouen the fame (hall be paid at and in Cafe Payment be not duly made, the

Bill is protefled at that Houfe, without any necejftty of Protefiing it at the

Place of the Perfan's Refidtnce,

title

t
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TITLE XVI.

Of the manner of Proceeding before the Merchant

Judges and Confuis .

ARTICLE I.

THofe who are fummon’d before the Merchant- Judges and Con-

fuis, Ihall be oblig’d to appear at the firlt * Audience, to be

heard Personally.

II.

But in Cafe of Sicknefs, Abfence, or any other Lawful Excufe, they

may fend a Memorial containing the Subftance of their Demands or

Defence, fign’d by their hand, or by one of their Relations, Neigh-

bours or Friends, having their Special Power and Procuration, which

he mull produce \ and thereupon the Caufe Ihall be forthwith decided'

without the Miniftry of Council or Attorney.

II.

However, If it be neceffary to fee any Papers, the Confuis and

Judges may, in the Prefence of the Parties or of fuch, as fhall be fenir

thither with their Memorials, name one of the Ancient Confuis, or

fome other indifferent and Reputable Merchant to Examine the fame,

and upon bis. Report pronounce the Sentence next Court day.

IV.

And if they think it neceffary to hear Perfonally the Party who
does noiappear, in the Prefence of the Court, they may grant a Ccm :

petent delay ^ or if the Party be Sick, appoint one of their Number
to examine him, and the Clerk fhall be oblig’d to reduce the Exami-
nation into Writing.

V.
If one of the Parties negle&s to appear upon the firlt Summons, he

may be Condemned for Contumacy.

VI.

But if that Party Summon the other to appear next Court day, and
in the Summons fignity his Intention to Plead without further delay*

the Sentence for Contumacy may be revers’d.

VII.

If the Parties differ in Matter of Fadt and Proof by Witnefs can be.

admitted, a competent fpace of time fnall be allow'd for the Parties to

bring their WitadTes, who fhall be heard Summarily in Court, after

the* Or the firj} Court day.
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the Parties have Verbally made their * Exceptions, or have been

Summon’d to do if, and the Gaufe fhall be afterward decided at the

fame Audience, or at the Council, upon perufal of the Papers.

VIII.

If the Evidence of either Party don’t appear, the Party fhall be ex-

cluded from any further delay ; except the Judges having regard to the

Circumftances of the Matter,think convenient to give fome further time

to bring the Witneffes
^ in which Cafe they fhall be privately heard in

the Council- Chamber.
IX.

The Depofitions of the Witneffes heard in Court, (ball be reduced
' into Writing, and if they be heard in the Council- Chamber, they fhall

be fign’d by the Witneffes} or elfe Mention fhall be made of the rea-

fon why they did not fign.

X.

The Judges and Confuls fhall be oblig’d in their Sentence to take

Notice of the Reafons offer’d for declining that Sentence.

XI.

Nor fhall the Judges or Confuls take any Fee, Salary, or Reward for

the Report or Council, nor even for the Interrogatories and hearing cf

Witneffes, or otherwife in any Cafe, or upon any Account whatfoever j

under pain of Concnffion and Reftitution of four fold.

And becaufe I have elfewhere obferVd how reafonable it is for Judges
to confider the Character of the Witneffes, of either fide in Trying
any Caufe

}
I thought it convenient to infert the 23d Title of that Or-

dinance, in which are laid down the Rules to be obferv’d in fuch Cafes.

And indeed I think tis very Juft that due regard fhould be had to the

Chara&er} not only of the Evidence, but of the Parties } fiuce ’tis very

well known that there are Men in the World who are not juft in their

Dealings, any further than they think it confifts with their Intereft, and
who make no fcruple to have recourfe to themofl Villainous Pradtices,

to avoid the Payment of their Debts : And as falfe Witneffes are now be-

come too common, ’tis neceflary to prevent, as far as pofiible, the Mif-

chiefs that may accrue that way,to Honelt People, which all due care is

taken to do in France, as you may fee by the following Regulation.

r

* The word which 1 here render Exceptions, is Reproaches in the Ori-

ginal and implies the Objections that a Party makes again
ft the validity of an

Evidence in Court

.

'f*
As to the meaning of the word Council, the Reader muft be inform'd

that in France, when the Merchant- Courts (of which a Urge Defeription is

given in the beginning of this Article) have an Intricate Caufe brought be-

fore them
}
they fometimes order the Parties and Evidence to attend

}
and

after the other Caufes of lefs difficulty are decided
,

the Judges retire into a

particular Room, call'd the Council Chamber, where after a ferious Peru-

fal of the Paper

s

y
they confult together and decide the Matter.

Title
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TITLE XXIII.
i

Of Exceptions againft Witneffes .

_

ARTICLE I.

THe Exceptions againfl: Witneffes mull be particular and Pertinent

and not wide and General ; otherwife they (hall be reje&ed.

II.

If ’tis alledg’d in the Exceptions that the Witnefles have been Impri-

fon’d, Sentenc’d, Condemn’d of Cenfur’d in Judgment, the Allegati-

ons (hall be reputed Calumnious, except they be prov’d before the

Tryal, by Authentick Copies of the Commitments, Decrees, Condetn*

nations or other Adis.

III.

The adverfe Party may, if he thinks fit, produce Anfwers to the Ex-

ceptions againft Witnefles, and the Anlwers muft be fignify’d to the

Party, or elfe fhall be of none Effedfc
j the whole without retarding

Judgment. IV.

The Judges fhall not Order them to enquire into the Ground of the

Exceptions, except upon feeing the Procefs, they find the Matter of

the Exceptions Pertinent, and fuch as deferves to betaken Notice of.

V.

The Exceptions ngainft Witnefles fhall be decided before the Procefs,

and if they be pertinent and fufficiently prov’d, no regard fhall be had

to the Depofitions. VI.

The Attorneys fhall not advance any Exceptions againfl Witnefles,

except the fame be figrfd by the Party ;
or they can produce a Special

Power given them in Writing to propofe them.

I?
'

*t;

Thus much being faid as to the manner of admitting Exceptions a-

gainft Witnefles-, I fhall in the next Place give you a Tranflation of

the 28th Title of the fame Ordinance, in which you'll fee what Li-

berty is allow'd to Plaintiffs in making Exceptions againfl: Bail, which

they don’t look upon to be fufficieat
;
and indeed ’tis reafonable they

fhould befatisly’d in thofe Cafes, and 1 wifh Means could be found to

prevent the Roguifh and Villainous Piacticeof giving fham Bail here,

by which many Honefl Perfons have been conliderable Sufferers. I

my felt knew a Perfon who would never flick to fwear bimfelf worth

500 or 1 coo /. and would Bail any body for a fmall Confldertion ^
and

yet, being Arrefled himfelf in a Court in the Liberty, of which his

Perjur’d Gang did not live he lay there, as I was credibly inform’d,

about 15 Months for 6 or 7 Pounds, or fame fuch Matter.

Title
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TITLE XXVIII.

Of taking of Bail .

ARTICLE I.

AEL Judgments ordaining to give Bail, fhall make mention of the

Judge, before whom Bail is to be given.

\ t.

The Prefentation of the Bail fhall be lignified to the Adverfe Party,
or his Attorney by an A£f in Writing, and if no Exception be made,
(hall be received at the Office.

III.

If any Exception be made againft the Bail, a Copy of the Declara-
tion of his EfFe&s fhall be made, and the pieces * Juftificative fhall be
communicated upon the ReciyiJJ'c of the Attorney

;
and upon the fir/t

Summons to appear before the Commiflary, they (hall proceed to the

Reception or Reje&ion of the Bail: And the Sentence of the J* Com-
miffiary, (hall be Executed, notwithftading any oppolition or appeal
whatfoever, and without any Prejudice to them. We forbid all Judges
to give any further Appointments to prove their folvability or infol-

vability.

IV.

The Bail being accepted by the Judge, and the A& flgnify’d to the

Party or his Attorney, (hall afterwards be receiv'd at the Office.

The next thing to which I fhall proceed, is the Regulation of the

Exchange of the City of Lyons
, Eftablifh’d in the Year 1667. and after

them I (hall infert the French King’s more General Ordinance concern-

ing Commerce j given at St. Germains in Laye
,

in the Month of
March, 1673. and I heartily wilh the Publication of them in our Lan-
guage may anfwer my defign in this Undertaking^ 1 really am perfwa-

dedit would, if every body had the Experience I my felf have had of

the Convenience and Utility of fuch Regulations.

* What is here calPd Pieces Juftificative, is the Proofs ofany thing that

is conte/led in Law.
'} By the word Commiflary is here meant the Judge appointed to re-

ceive Bail in any Action upon due Proof of the fujfcicncy of the Bail;

The
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The Regulations of the Exchange of the City of Lyons \ pro-

pos’d by the principal Dealers of that Place, and Sign’d and Ap-

prov’d of by the Provoft of the Merchants and Aldermen, Judges,

Guardians, and Prefervers of the Royal Privileges of the Fairs of

that Town, to be homologated (under his Majefty’s good Pleafure;

in his Council of Trade, and the neceflary Orders to be exp£-

ded for obviating fundry Abufes which have crept into that Place,

as well concerning the Retardment of Payments (which for the Ho-

nour and Conveniency of Commerce (hould be very pun&ual) as con-

cerning the Prefentation, Acceptation and Indorfement of Bills ot Ex-
* change, the Prices of the Exchange,and leveral other Things relating

to Trade*, which Abufes, if they were not infpe&ed into, would

fpeedily occafion (to the great Prejudice of the Merchants and Dea-

lers, and of the Town in general,) an univerfal Confufion and

-Diforder in the Place.

ARTICLE I.

T HE opening of each Payment (haD be made in an Aflembly

of the principal Dealers of the City, as well Foreigners as

French
, to be held at Two a-Clock in the Afternoon of the firft Day

(being no Holiday) of the Month, of each of the four Payments of the

Year, in prefence of the Provoft of the Merchants, or (in his Ab-
fence) of the eldeft Alderman, who (hall be defired to be prefent

at the forefaid AfTembly, in which the Acceptation of the Bills of Ex-
change, payable in that Fair, (hall begin, and (hall continue according
as the faid Bills are Prefented, till the fixth Day of the faid Month
inclufively

} after which, the Bearers of the forefaid Bills may caufe them
tod)e Protefted for Non Acceptance during the remaining part of the

Month, and afterwards return them to be re-imburfed of the Princi-

pal, and of the Charges of the Return.

II.

For regulating the Prices of the Exchange of the faid Town of
Lyons with Strangers, fuch another Aflembly (hall be likewife held in

prefence of the Provoft of the Merchants, or (in his AbfenceJ of
the eldeft Alderman, on the Third Day of each of the forefaid Months,
that being no Holiday.

III. •
The Acceptations of the forefaid Bills of Exchange (hall be made

in Writing, Dated and Sign’d by the Perfons upon whom they are
drawn, or others duly qualified with a Procuration from them, of
which an Abftracf (hall remain in the Hands of a publick Notary.
And all the Acceptations made by Fa&ors, or others, not having a Pro-
curation (hall be Void, and of no EfFeft againft the Ferfons upon

. U whom
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whom they are drawn, referving always the Recourfe againfl the Ac*
cepter.

IV.

The opening of the Ballance, and the tranfportingof Bills (hall begin,

the fixth Day (not being a Holiday) of every one of the faid Pay-
ments, and fhail continue to the laffc Day of the Month inclufively,

after which no Tranfport, nor Writing, fhail be made under Pain of

Nullity.

• V.
During the faid four Payments, all Perfons fhail be Advertifed by

a Bell, to go to the Office of Exchange at Tea in the Morning, and
come out precifely at half an Hour after Eleven

;
after which Hour

no Writing, nor Tranfport, or Ceffion fhail be mdde.

VI.

Such as in buying of Goods have referved the Power to Difcompt,
in cafe they pay ready Money, fhail be oblig’d to offer Payment the

iixth Day of each Month*, after which, the Sellers fhail not be ob^-
iig’d to accept of it.

VII.

All Tranfports fhail be written and entred upon the Ballance by the

Proprietors, or their Fa&ors, or^ Agents that bear it, in which
Cafe they fhail be as good and valid in Law as if they had, been writ-

ten and entred by the Proprietors themfelves*.

VIII.

All fuch Tranfports fhail be made in the prefence of all the Par-

ties concern’d, or of their Favors or Agents, carrying their Ballance
,

failing of. which, the Perfons that have caufed fuch Tranfports to be

entred for thofe that are abfent fhail be anfwerable, and fuch Tranf-
ports fhail be written upon the Ballance

, and not upon loofe Papers.

As for fuch Perfons of the Town as carry, no Ballance, they fhail ; -

give orders to their Debtors by Notes, which (hall ferve for Dif-

charges for the Sums they have paid their Creditors. Aud Strangers

that imploy Brokers to Negotiate their Bills, fhail give their Brokers-

fufficient Procurations, which fhail be depofited in the Hands of fome
Notary or Notaries, to whom recourfe may be had in cafe of need
for the Security of the Payers.

IX.

All accepted Bills of Exchange, payable in the Fair, not being whol-
ly, or partly paid, during the fame, or on the laft Day of the Month
inclufively, fhail ie Proteffed within the thre^ Days following (not

being. Holidays) without prejudice of the Acceptation *, and the faid

Bills, together with the Proteftations, fhail be fent to the Parties con-

cerned within a convenient Time
; to wit, all Bills drawn within the

Kingdom in two Months; thofe of England
, Gertnanyr Holland, Flanders

^

Jtaly and Switzerland three Months; and thofe of Spain, 'Portugal
.,
Srved*

lapd't Denmark aitfl Boland within fix Months after the date of the Pfo-
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teftations. The whole under the Penalty of the Bearer’s being anfwer-

able for the Value of the laid Bills.

X.

All Bills of Exchange payable in the faid Fairs, lhall be deem’d

paid within the Terms that are under, viz. Thefe of the Inhabitants

of Lyons within one Year, and thofe of Strangers within three Years,

after the Day that they were due; nor lhall the Payment be recovered

of the Accepter if fufficient Proof be not made that the neceflary

Diligences were made within that Time.
XI.

If Foreigners remit in ready Money, or Bills of Exchange, after the

laft Day of the Payment, the Receiver lhall not be oblig'd to accept

their Remittances for the acquitting their Draughts during the faid

Payment.
XII.

If there happens a Bankrupt in the faid Town, the Creditors of the

Bankrupt living in certain Provinces of the Kingdom, or Foreign

Countries, who under pretence of any Seizure, Celfion or Tranfport,

or by Vertue of their pretended Privileges or Cuftoms, attribute to

themfelves a Preference to the EfFeds of their Bankrupt Debtors, in

prejudice of the other abfent Creditors, lhall be there treated in the

fame manner, and lhall not enter into the Repartition of the Bank-

rupt's EfFeds, till the others are entirely fatisfied. This Pradice not
being to take place, as to the ocher Inhabitants of the Kingdom, or

Strangers, who being acknowledg’d as lawful Creditors, lhall be ad-

mitted faithfully and equitably into the forefaid Repartition, accord-

ing to the Cuftom of the faid Town, and of the jurifdidion of the

Fairs thereof.

XIII.

All Ceflions, and Tranfports of the Goods of Bankrupt’s, not made
at leaft ten Days before the Bankrupt was publickly known, lhall be
void, excepting Ceflions and Tranfports of Bills entred in the Ballance,

which lhall be good and Valid, as long as the Perfoa become Bankrupt,
or his Fador carried his Ballance.

XIV.
The Dyers and other Manufadurers lhall have no Preference upon

the Effeds and Goods of Bankrupts, for any Debts due to them
;
but

thofe of the two Years lalt by paft, and for the Overplus lhall enter
with the reft’ of the Creditors into the Diftribution to be made at fo

much a Liver*

XV.
If a Bearer of feveral Accepted Bills of Exchange, he hinifelf being

likewife Creditor of the Accepter, receiving only apart of the Sums
contained in the faid Bills, caufes in due time a Proteft to be made for

the Overplus, his own lawful Debt being Compens’d, he lhall only be
oblig’d to diftribute the Remainder to all the Remitters at fo much

U 2 a Li vcr.
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a Liver, in Proportion to the Sums due to each of the Laid Re*»-
mitters

XVI..

All Per Tons Qualified with general Procurations to receive pay-,

ment of Notes, Promifes and Bills of Exchange, fhall depofite the O-
rigioals in the Hands of a publick Notary, and fhall at their own.
Charges furnifh Extracts to the Payers of the fai'd Bills, &c, _

XVII.
No Procuration for receiving payment of Bills of Exchange, Pro-.

mifes, , Obligations rand. other Debts, fhall be of any EffeCt after -the

Term of one Year is expired, except that, the Time that it is to.

laft be fpecially exprefs’d, in which Cafe it fhall be valid during tbe w

Time therein fpecified, except there appears a Revocation,

XVIII.

No Bankrupts fhall have the Privilege to enter into, the. Office

of Exchange, nor to Negotiate Bills, and do Bufinefs, till it be made,
appear that they have entirely .paid their Creditors, * .which that they
may the more conveniently do, of the Efflfts.-t.hey may have to receive,

they may make Ceffions, and grant Procurations and Orders to fuch.

Perfons as they think fit, who fhall be named by them to the Parties,

concerned in an Inftrument in. Writing, and may pay for .them fuch

Sams as they fhall order them to pay.

XIX.
The Agents and Brokers of Exchange, and of Goods in the faicL

Town, fhall be named by the forefaid Provoft of the Merchants and
Aldermen, before whom they fhall take the Oaths in the ufual manner,
bringing good and fufficient Atteftations in due form, from the Prin- -

cipal Dealers of the Town, of their honeft Life and Conversion,
and of their Capacity .£o exert the Functions of their Offices

\ and
. the

faid Brokers fhall be reduced to a certain number, fuch as the faid,

Proyoff and , Aldermen, with the .Advice ofjheu other Merchants,,

fhall. think fit.

XX.
All Bankers, Factors, &c. and wholefale Merchants, Trafficking un-

der, the Privilege pf the Fairs of Lyons, fhall be oblig’d to keep Books
in good.and due. Form, and all other Merchants, Shop keepers and Re-
tailers, . fhall

,
likewife be oblig’d to keep Journals } .othcrwife, in

cafe they break, they fhall be declared Fraudulent Bankrupt’s, and.

as fuch, condemn’d to the Penalties inflicted on Perfoiis of that Cha-
racter.,

XXT.
And finally moft exprefs and punctual Inhibitions fhall be^made to.

alLPerfons of whatfoever Quality or Condition they be, to Conti aveen
to what is above direCtly or indireCtly, under the Penalty of, 3000
Liyers, to be paid by each Contraveneer, to be applied one fourth

?»jrjC to the ufe of the Hofpitalupon the Bridge of the Rhone , one

fourth , t
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fourth Part to the General Alms-houfe, one fourth part to the Informer,

and the remaining fourth Part towards the Reparation, &c. of the

Office of Exchange. To the payment of which Sum, the Delinquents

lhall becompell’d, by Apprehending of their Perfons, and Seizure andv

Sale of their Goods and EfFe&s. And for the better obfervation of

thefe Prefents, it lhall be lawfivl for any one of the faidContraveeners

to denounce the other Contraveeners with him } in which cafe, he lhall

be difeharged for the firft Time from the payment of the forefaid Pe-

nalty, and lhall have right to the Premium of the Denunciation. And
thefe Prefents lhall be Read and Publilhed with found of Trum-
pet,. that no Perion may pretend Ignorance, and lhall be alfo af-
fixed upon the Town-Houfe, the Exchange, and other publick

places, &c.

Signed by Fifty of‘the moft- eminent Bankers and Merchants of the City

,

and approved and confirmed by the Provoft,
Aldermen, Prefidents,

Judges, Guardians and Prefervcrs ofthe Royal Privileges of the Faires

of the faid Town of- Lyons, by an Aft of their Council, dated the fie*

cond of June, \66j. And lafily, being Communicated to, and Ap-
proved by the principal Merchants and Dealers of the City of Paris,

and other Towns in the Kingdom
,

.Confirmed and Ratified by -an Aft
of the Council of State. Given at Compeigne .the jth of July of >

the fame Tear, 1 667 ,

Hereunder follows- the -King of Fare’s -Ordinances concerning*.

Trade, of which, tho’ the firfl Title be alraofb Foreign to my Sub> t

jed, it being but very Ihort, that the Reader, may not lofe the Con-
nexion

,
Hhali infertit..
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The Ordinances of Louis XIV, King of

France and Navarre, concerning Commerce. Given

at St. Germain’.! in Laye, in the Month of
March, 1675.

>

LOVIS, by the Grace of God, King of France and Navarre
,
To All,

prefent and to come. Health. As Trade is the Spring and Foun-
tain of the publick Abundance, and of the Plenty of particular Per-

fons, it has been our Care of many Years, to render it Flourishing

in our Kingdom •, having for that Effeft Eftablilhed feveral Companies
amongft our Subje&s, by whole means they are provided with the

Commodities of the remoteft Countries, which formerly they only

. got by the Intromiffion of Foreign Nations. And having alfo caufed

a great number of Ships to be built and armed for the Advance-
ment of Commerce and Navigation, and imploy’d the Force of our

Armes, both by Land and Sea, to maintain its Freedom, thefe Efta-

blifhments having in every thing the fuccefs We expe&ed, We have

thought our felves oblig’d to provide for their Continuance, by necef-

fary Regulations for fecuring amongft the trading People, Honefty

agaijift Deceit, and for removing the Obftacles which divert them
from their Bufinefs by the tedioufnefs of Law-Suits, in which they

ordinarily confume the moft Liquid of their Subftance. For thefe Caufes,

with the Advice of our Council, and of our certain Science, full

Power and Royal Authority, We have Said, Declared and Ordained,

and by thefe Prefents Say, Declare, and Ordain, and our Will and
• Pleafure is, as follows.

TITLE I.

Of the apprentices of Merchants and Dealers
,

either by Wholefale

or Retale.

Article L

In Places where there is Right of Freedom^ Merchants Prentices lhall

be oblig’d to ferve out the Time ordain’d by the Statutes *, but all

Merchants Children, who have a&ually remain’d in the Houfes of

their Fathers, or Mothers, continuing in the feme Profeflion, till they

have fully attain’d the Age of Seventeen Years, lhall be deem’d to

have fervM their Apprentilhip.

II. Thofe
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Thofe that haVeferv’d their Apprentifhips (hall be oblig’d to re-

main as much longer with their own Matters, or others of the fame

Profeflton (which Merchants Children muft likewife do,) before they

can Set-up for themfelves.

III.

No Perfon fhall be received Merchant that has not fully attained

the Age of twenty Years, and that cannot produce the Teftimonies

and Certificates of his Apprenticefhip, and Service fince his Appren-

ticefhip y anc^ Cafe the Contents of the Certificate be found to be

falfe, the Afpirer fhall forfeit his Freedom, the Mailer who has given

the Certificate five hundred Livers
,

and each of the other Certifica-

tors three hundred.

IV.

The Afpirer fhall be examin’d in Merchants Atcompts and Arith-

metick, and fhall be Interrogated concerning Notes and Bills of Ex- -

change \
and alfo concerning Meafures and Weights, as much as ’tis

neceffary he fhould know for the Trade he intends to undertake.

vv
No Perfon whatfoever, either in a publick or private Station, fhall

take or receive from any Afpirer any Prefent for his Reception,

nor any other Fees but ftich as are allowed by the Statutes, upon
any pretence whatfoever, under the Penalty of one hundred Livres- .

at leafl ; and no Afpirer fhall make any Feaft under the Penalty of
the Nullity of his Reception.

VI.

All Bankers, Merchants and Dealers fhall be reputed Majors in every

thing relating to their Commerce, without being allowed to make
any Revocation under pretence of Minority.

VII.

All Merchants and Dealers, by Wholefale or Retale, and all

Tradefmen and Mechanicks, fhall be oblig’d to demand Payment with-

in the Space of one Year after the delivery of their Goods, or perfor-

mance of their Work. -
,

VIII.
•

The A&ion fhall be intented within fix Months fur all Goods and
Commodities fold by Retalc, by Bakers, Paftry-Cooks, Butchers,
Cooks, Taylors, Lace-men, Sadlers, Harnefs-makers, and fuch-
others.

IX.
The Contents of the two forefaid Articles fhall take place, notwith-

flanding that the Work, or Delivery of the Goods has been continu’d,
except that before the expiring of the Year, , or of the fix Months, there
has. been. -a Rated- Accompt, an Obligation, Contra®, a Summons* or
fome other judiciary Ad..

.
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However, Merchants and Tradefmen may caufe all Perfons, to

whom they have furnifh’d Goods, or done Work, to be Summon’d
and Interrogated upon Oath

; and as for Widows, Guardians - of

Children, Heirs, and others having Right, they may oblige -them to

declare, if they know whether the thing be due, tho’ the Year, or

the fix Months be expired.

XL
•All Merchants and Dealers Hull have Ells tip’d at both’ Ends and

mark’d, and other Meafures and Weights ftamp’d with the publick

•Stamp, and fhall not prefume to make ufe- of any other, under the

Penalty of a Criminal Profecution, and of one hundred and fifty

. Livres Fine.

TITLE II.
* • « . •• ' \

V
* ./

i Oj Agents And Brokers of Exchange, and of Goods .

A RtICLE I.

No Agent of Exchange fhall Negotiate, or deal in Exchange, for

liis own particular Accompt, in his own, or in any interpofed Name,
diredtly nor indire&ly, under the penalty of fifteen hundred Livres

,
and

lofs of his Office.

.

IL
No Broker of Goods (hall drive any Trade or Traffick upon his

own Account, or Sign Bills of Exchange
; but they may however cer-

tifie concerning the figning of Bills of Exchange by others.

III.

Bankrupts that have obtained Letters of Liceufe, or made a Com-
pofition with their Creditors, fhall not be allowed to be Agents or

. Brokers of Exchange, or of Goods.

TITLE. III.

• Of "Bankers, Afcrchttnts,.and Shopkeepers Books.

Article I.

All Merchants and Dealers, either by Wholefale or Retail, fhall

keep a Book, in which fhall be contained all their Bufinefs, and Bills

of Exchange, their Debts Active and Paflive, and the Money by the®
expended in Houfekeeping.

II.

The Brokers of Exchange fhall infert all the Bills, &c. by them
Negotiated in a Day-Book, to which the Parties may have recourfe in

cafe of any Difpute.

III. The
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III.

The Books of all Merchants and Dealers, either by Wholefale or Re-
'

'tail, lhall be figned upon the firft and laft Leaves, by one of the Con-

fills in Towns where any are, and in other Places by the Mayor, or one

of the Aldermen, without any Fees or Charges, and the Leaves {hall

be flourifhed and quoted from the firft to laft, by fuch as the Mayor,

Conful, or other proper Judge {hall appoint for that purpofe.

IV.

The Books of the Brokers of Exchange {hall be Quoted and Signed

on every Leaf by one of the Confuls } and mention {hall be made, in

the firft, of the Name of the Broker, and the Quality of the Book,

whether ’tis to be a Journal, Leiger, Calh-Book, or other, which {hall

likewife be inferted in the Records of the Clerk’s Office of the refpe-

diive Courts.

V.

All Journals {hall be kept in due Order of Date, the Sum fpecified

in the end of every Paragraph, and nothing {hall be written in the

Margin.

VI.

All Merchants, Dealers, and Brokers, {hall be obliged within fix

Months after the Publication of this our prefent Ordinance, to make
new Books, fign’d, quoted, and fiourifhed as is above ordained \ into

which they {hall tranfport the Extra&s, or Ballance, of their old

Books.

VII.

All Merchants, or Dealers, by Wholefale or Retail, lhall put up
in Bundles the Letters Miffive they receive, and {hall infert in a Book
the Copies of thofe they write.

VIII.

All Merchants and Dealers {hall, in like manner, be oblig’d, with-

in the forefaid fpace of fix Months, to make under their Hands and
Signs, an Inventory of all their Effects movable and immoveable, and
of ail their Debts Adive and Paffive, which lhall be renewed once
every two Years.

IX.
The Reprefentation and Communication of Merchant’s Books and

Inventories cannot be Required, nor Ordained in Law, except in

cafe of Succeffion, or Separation of Partnerships, or in cafe of
Bankrupt.

X.
However, If any Merchant has a mind to make ufe of his Books,

or if the Party concerned does offer to appeal to them, the Repre-
fentation of them may be ordered only to extrad what concerns the

Difference.

X TITLE
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TITLE IV.

Of Partnerjhlps:

Article I.

All Agreements of Partnerfhip, either general, or in commen&tim

fhdl be reduced into Writing, either before a Notary, or under
private Sign

;
nor (hall any Evidence of any Witnefs, or Wit-

nelfes, beyond, or againfl what is contain’d in the written Inftru-

ment,or Jft ofPartnerfhip be received, nor concerning any thing alledg’d

to have been faid before, at, or after the Writing of the A#, tho’ the
Value of the Matter in Difpute be under one hundred Livers.

II.

All A#s of Partnerfhip betwixt Merchants, and Dealers by Whole-
fale or Retail fliall be Recorded in the Clerks Offices of the refpe&ive
Jurifdi#ions, either of the Confuls, Mayors, or others of our Judges;
and an Extra# thereof fhall be expofed to publick view, under the

penalty of the nullity of all fuch A#s and Contra#s paft, as well
between the Partners as with their Creditors and others.

III.

No Act of Partnerfhip (hall be recorded except it be fign’d, either

by the Partners, or by thofe who have fufFered the Partnerfhip, and con*
tains the Names, Surnames, Quality and Abode of the Partners; and
the extraordinary Claufes, if any are, for the resigning of the A#s,
and the Time that the Partnerfhip is to commence and end, nor fliall it

be reputed to continue, unlefs an A# in Writing be thus recorded and.
affix’d in a publick place.

IV.

All A#s bearing the change of Partners, or new Stipulations, or
Claufes for the Signature, fliall be Recorded and Publifhed, and fhall

only take place from the Day of their Publication.

V.

The Clerks fhall demand no more than five Solzs for recording and
tranfcribing the Partnerfhip, and for the Extra# thereof only three *

SoJz«
VI.

No Partnerfhips fliall have any Effe# with regard to the Partners,,,

their Widows and Heirs, Creditors, and others having caufe, but from
the Day of their being recorded and publifhed at the Clerk’s Office of the
refpe#ive Courts in the place of Aboad of the Partner and any other
place where they keep a Ware-Houfe.

VII.

All Partners fliall be anfwerable for the Debts of the Partner-
ship, tho’ only one has fign’d, in cafe he has figned for himfelf and
Company and not otherwife.

VI IL

.
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viir.

Partners in commendam (hall only be bound for their own Shares

or Proportions,
IX*

All Ads of Partnerlhip fhall contain a Claufe obliging the Part-

ners to fubmit to an Arbitration, in cafe of any Difpute, and

though that Claufe be omitted, any one of the Partners naming Ar-

bitrators, if the others refufe to do the fame, the Judge may do it

for them.
X.

In cafe of the Deceafe, or long abfence of one or more of the Ar-

bitrators, the Partners ( or if they refufe
)

the Judge may name

others.

XI.

In cafe the Arbitrators are divided in their Opinions, they may chufe,

without tbeconfent of the Parties,

.

afur Arbitrator
,
and if they cannot

agree the Judge may name one for them.

XII.

The Arbitrators may decide, upon the Memoirs and Inftrudions laid

before them, without any Formality of Law, notwithftanding the Ab-
fence of any of the Parties.

XIII.

The Arbitral Sentences between Partners in Commerce and Exchange,
lhall be homologated and confirm’d by the Confuls, where any are, and
in other places in the Courts of the refpedive Judges.

XIV.
All the above written Articles lhall likewife take place with regard to

the Widows and Heirs of Partners and others having caufe.

TITLE V.

Of Bills and Notes of Exchange^ and Vromifes to furnifh them.

Article I.

All Bills of Exchange (hall briefly contain the Name of the Perfon
to whom they are to be paid, the Time of Payment, the Name of the
Perfon who has payed the Value, and whether it was pay’d in Money,
Goods, or other EfFeds.

II.

of
,
E
A
xchanSe be purely and (Imply accepted in Writing,

the Cuiuom or Accepting them verbally being hereby Abrogated,as well
3
u n-n*

1

a!" .

c
J

°,
a^^ i:)r:a

|1
Acceptations which (hall pafs for Refufals, and

the Bills (hall be Proteftcd.

X 2 III.
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;
III.

Any Bill of Exchange being protefled, may be paid by an other than
he upon whom it was drawn, and the Payer (hall by that means be in*
veiled in all the Rights of the Bearer of the Bill.

' IV,
The Bearers of accepted Bills of Exchange, of which the payment is

due upon a certain Day, in cafe of Non payment mull caufe them to be
Protefled within ten Days.

V.
The Ufance for payment of Bills of Exchange (hall be of thirty Days

tho’ the Months may. have more or lefs.

VI.

In the ten Days allowed for the Time of the Protefl:, fhall be included
that upon which the Bill is due, and that of the Protefl, and all Sun-
days and Holidays.

VII.

We do not hereby mean to alter any thing contained in the Regula-
tion of the fecond of June, 1667, concerning the Acceptation and Pay-
ment of Bills, and other fuch Matters relating to the Commerce of our
good Town of Lyons.

XIII.

Protefls mull either be made by two Notaries, or one Notary and
two Witnefles, or an Ufher, or Serjeant, of the confulary Jurifdi&ion,

and two Afliflants-, and all Protells fhall contain the Names and
Dwelling-places of the Witnefles or Afliflants.

IX.

In the Act of the Protefl the Bills of Exchange fhall betranfciib’d with
the Orders, or Indorfements, and the Anfwers, if any are given

;
and a

fign’d Copy of the whole fhall be left to the Party, under the Penalty of
Nullity of the Protefl, and of Cofts and Dammages.

X
The Protefl cannot be fnpplied by any other Aft.

XI.

After the Protefl an A&ion may be intented againfl the Accepter, at

the- fuit of the Bearer.

XII.

The Bearers may likewife, by the permifiion of- the Judge, feize the
EfTc&s of the Drawers and Indorfers, as well as the Accepters of Bills of
Exchange in cafe ofnon-payment.

XIII.

The Drawers and Indorfers of Bills of Exchange fhall be fued en Ga
rantee

, within fifteen Days if they are Houfe keepers within the diilance
of ten Leagues, allowing at the rate of five Leagues a Day for fuch as.
live further off (without refpedt to the Jurifdi&ion of different Parlia-

ments) within our Kingdom j and without it the Delays (hall be as un-

dsrr
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der, to wit, for England^ Flanders and Holland two Months *, for Spain

four Months and for Portugal, Sxvedland, and Denmark fix Months.

XIV.

The above Delays (hall be computed from the Day after the Protefts*

till that of intentingthe A&ion en Garantee inclufively, without diftin-

dion of Sundays or Holidays.

XV.
The above Delays being expired, no A&ion en Garantee, at the fuifc

of the Bearers of Bills of Exchange (hall be received, nor (hall they have,

any other Recourfe againft the Drawers or Indorfers.

XVI. .

The Drawers and Indorfers of Bills of Exchange, (hall be oblig’d to

prove (in cafe of denial) that thofe upon whom they were drawn were

indebted to them, or bad Provifion in their Hands at the time they

ffiould have been Protefted, failing of which they mud make them

good.
XVII.

If after the Time appointed for the Proteft^ the Drawers or Indor-

fers receive the Value in Money, or Goods, or by Accompt, or- any,

other Compenfation, they (hall likewife be oblig’d to warrant the

Payment..

XVIII.

A Bill payable to a particular Perfon, and not to the Bearer, or to Gra-
der, being loft, Payment may be requir’d, and made by vertue of a fecondU

Bill, without giving any Security but only making mention that it is a

fecond Bill, and that the: firft, or other precedent (hall be null.

XIX.
If the Bill loft' be Payable to the Bearer, or to Order, the Order of;

the Judge mnft firft interveen, and the Receiver muft give the Payer

Security to fave him harmiefs.

XX.
The Securities given for Bills of, Exchange in fuch cafes (hall be dis-

charged without the trouble of any Judgment, Proceeding, or Sum--
monsv if no demand be made within three Years after the Day of the r

laft Proceedidg.

XXI.
All Bills of Exchange Ihall beefteera’d pay’d after five Years Geffation

of all Suits and Demands, to commence from the Day after the pay-

ment was due, or that after the Proteftation or laft Proceeding : How«
ever, the pretended Debtors (hall be oblig’d to affirm, upon Oath, (in

cafe it is required) that they are not indebted, and their Widows,
Heirs, and others, having caufe that they believe there is nothing ,

due.

XXII.
The Contents of the two precedent Articles (hall take place with re-'

"peft to Minors and Abfents.

XXIIL:
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XX-HI.

The Signings upon the backs of Bills ofExchange fhall only ferve for

Indorfements, and not for Orders, except they are dated, and contain

the Name of the Perfon who has pay’d the Value in Goods, Money or

otherwife.

XXIV'.

Bills of Exchange, indors’d in the form prefcrib’d in the precedent

Article, (hall belong to the Perfon in whofe Name the Order is fill’d

up, without any other Cefiion, Tranfport, or Signification.

XXV.
If the Indorfement is not in the abovefaid form, the Bills (hall Hill be

look’d upon as belonging to the Perfon that Indors’d them, and may be

feiz’d by his Creditors, and Compens'd by his Debtors.

XXVI.
No Order, nor Indorfement, fhali be Ante-dated under the Penalty

of a Criminal Profecution.

XXVII.
No Note fhali be reputed a Note of Exchange, except it be for a Bill

or Bills of Exchange, which have been, or are to befurnifh’d.

XXVIII.

All Notes for Bills ofExchange furnifhed, fhali make mention of the

Perfon on whom they were drawn, who has paid the Value, and whe-

ther the payment was made in Money, Goods, or other Effefts, under

the pain of Nullity.

XXIX.
Notes for Bills of Exchange to be furnifn’d, Pnall make mention of the

place where they are to be drawn, and whether, and by whom the Va-
lue is pay’d likewife, under pain of Nullity.

XXX.
Notes of Exchange, payable to a particular Perfon fpecify’d therein,

fhali not belong to any other, tho’ there were a Tranfport fignified,

except they be payable to the Bearer, or Order.

XXXI.
The Bearer of a negotiated Note fhali be oblig’d to do the needful

againft the Debtor within ten Days, if it is for Value received in Mo-
ney, or in Bills of Exchange furnifh’d, or to be furnifii’d, and within

three Months if ’tis for Goods or other EfFe&s, to commence from
the Day after that on which the payment was due.

XXX1T.
In cafe of Non-payment of a Note of Exchange, the Bearer

fliall caufe his Diligences to be fignify’d to the Perfon who fhali

have fign’d the Note, or the Order, and the Summons, En Ga-
rantce

,
fhali be given within the Delays abovemention’d for Bills

of Exchange.

XXXIII.
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XXXIII.

Such as Ihall have put their Aval upon Bills of Exchange, upon
Promifes to furnilh, upon Orders, upon Acceptations, or upon Notes

of Exchange, or other Notes of that Nature, fhall be anfwerable with

the Drawers, Promifers, Indorfers and Accepters, tho’ there be no

mention made thereof in that Inftrument.

TITLE VI.

Of the Inter eft of Exchange and Re-Exchange.

Article I.

No Merchant, Dealer, nor other Perfon, fhall comprehend the In-

tereft with the Principal, in any Bill or Note of Exchange, or any

other Ad.
II.

No Merchant, Dealer, nor any other Perfon, (hall take, or exad In-

tereft upon Intereft, under any pretence whatfoever.

III.

The Price of the Exchange (hall be regulated according to the or-

dinary Rate thereof, between the Place where the Bill is drawn, and
that in which it is to be p^’d.

IV.

No Exchange (hall be due for the Return of Bills except it be fufE-

ciently prov’d, that Money was taken up in the place where the Bills

were payable, otherwife the Re-Exchange fhall only be for the Reftitu-

tion of the Exchange, with the Intereft and the Charges of the Proteft,

and Journey, if any is made after that the fame is (worn to in Judg-
ment.

V.

Any Bill of Exchange, payable to the Bearer or Order, being Pro-

tefted, no Exchange fhall be due by the Drawer but for the place whi-

ther the Remittance was nude, and not for the other places where it

has been Negotiated, allowing always the Bearer to have his Reeourfe
againit the Indorfers, for the payment of the Re-Exchange to the places -

where it has been Negotiated by their Order.

VI.
Re-Exchange (hall be due by the Drawers of Bills of Exchange for

the Places where the Power of Negotiating is given by the Bills, and for

all other Places, if the Power of Negotiating be Indefinite, and in Ge-
neral for every Place.

VII.

The Intereft of the Principal, and Exchange, (hall be due from the

Day of the Proteft, tho’ no judicial Demand has been made} and that

of the Re-Exchange and Charges of the Proteft and Journey, fhall only

be due from the Day of the Demand.
VI I L No -
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• vm.
No Sum of Money fiiall be lent upon a Pledge, without an A<£t be-

fore a Notary, of which he (hall retain a Minute, and which fhafi

contain the Sum lent, and the Pledge delivered, under the Penalty of

Reftitution of the Pledge; to which the Lender fiiall be oblig’d by

' Arrefting of his Perfon, without being allow’d to pretend any Privi-

lege upon the Pledge, allowing him always his Recourfe by interning

his other Adions.
IX.

If the Pledge, or Pledges cannot be conveniently exprefs’d in the Ad
of Obligation, they fiiall be fpecified in an Inventory, of which mention

fhall be made in the Paid Aft ; and the torefaid Inventory fiiall cootain

the Quantity, Quality, Weight, and'Meafuie of the Goods and E/feds

delivered in Pledge, under the Penalties exprefied in the precedent

Article.

TITLE VII.
t

Of Perfonal Arrefls

Such as fhall have figned Bills, or Notes of Exchange, may be Arrett-

ed bodily, as well as thofe who have put their Aval upon them who have

promifed to furnifh any, with Remittance from Place to Place, or

who have given Promiles for Bills of Exchange furnilhed, or that fhould

be furnifiied to them, between all the Dealers and Merchants who
fhall have fign’d Notes for Value receiv’d in ready Money, or in Goods,
whether they be payable to any particular Perfon therein nam’d, or to

bis Order, or the Bearer.

ir.

The fame Arrefts fhall take place for the fulfilling of Maritimal Con-
trads, Bottomries, Charter, Parties, Bargains for buying and felling of

Veflels, and for Freight, d*c.

TITLE I.

Of Separations of Goods.

Article T.

In places where the Community of Goods, between Husband and
Wife, is ettablifhed by Cuttom, all Claufes derogating from that in

the Contrads of Marriage of Merchants, Bankers and Retailers, fhall

be publifh’d in the Audience of the Confulary Jurifdidion, if any is, and
if not, in the Afiembly of the Common Council, and inferted in a

Writing expos’d to the publick View, under the pain of Nullity of

the Claufe or Claufes, which fiiall not take place till they are Recorded
and Publifhcd.

II. The
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The fame Thing fhall be obferv’d by all Bankers, Merchants, and

Dealers by Wholefale or Retail, concerning the Separation of Goods

betwixt Husband and Wife, befides the other Formalities requir’d in

fuch cafes.

,
TITLE IX.

Of Letters of Licenfe.

Article I.

No Banker, Merchant, or Dealer, can be capable of obtaining Let-

ters of Licenfe till he has given in to the Clerk’s Office of the Jurif-

didion, in which the faid Letters are to be Recorded, (which muft be

that of the Conful, if any be) an exad Accompt of all his Effeds,

moveable and immoveable, and of his Debts \
and till he has deliver’d

to his Creditors, or others deputed by them (if they require it) his

Books, of which he fhall be oblig’d to affix a Certificate under the

Counter-feal of his Letters of Licenfe.

II.

If the Accompt given in be fraudulous, he that has obtain’d

the Letters of Licenfe fhall be depriv’d thereof, tho’ they be Recorded,
and the Demander fhall be incapable of obtaining others, or ever be-
ing receiv’d, or admitted, to the Benefit or Privilege of furrendring his

Effects.

III.

.

The fafe Condud, and Letters of Licenfe, fhall be fignify’d within
eight Days to all the Creditors, and others concern’d, and fhill have no
Effed but againft them to whom fuch Intimation has been made.

IV.

Such as have obtain’d fuch Letters of Refpite or Licenfe, fhall not
pay one Creditor preferably to another, under pain of the Nullity of
the faid Letters.

V.
NoPerfons that have receiv’d Letters of Refpite, or Licenfe, fhall be

capable of being chofen Mayors, or Aldermen, Merchant Judges, or
Confuls \ nor to have an Adive or Paffive Voice in the Bodies or Com-
munalities \ nor to be Adminiftrators of Hofpitals •, nor to arrive to
any publiok Offices

5 and if at any time they aduaily happen to be in

Office, they fhall be excluded therefrom.

Y TITLE
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TITLE X,
.

Of Cejfions, or Befignlng of ones Goods and Eflate.

Article I.

Belides the Formalities ordinarily obferv’d in receiving to the benefit

otCeflion and Surrendry of Goods, Merchants, and Dealers by Whole-
sale or Retail, and Bankers the Garantees^ fhali be oblig’d to appear in

Perfon, at the Audience of the Confulary Jurifdi&ion, if any be
; and

if there be none, in the Common Council of the Town, There to de-
clare their Names, Surnames, Quality and Abode, and that they have
been admitted to the faid Benefit •, and fuch Declarations fhali be read
and publifh’d by the Clerk, and inferted in a publick Writing.

U.

No Stranger that is not Naturaliz’d fhali be admitted to the faid Be- .

acfit.

T I T L E XL

Of. Bankrupts.

Article I.

A Bankrupt fhali be reputed publick from the Day that the Debtor
fetires, or that his Goods are feiz’d.

II.

All Bankrupts fhali be oblig’d to give their Creditors an Accompt -

certified by them, of all they PofTefs, and of all they owe.
III.

All Bankers, Merchants, and Dealers becoming Bankrupts, fhali

likewife be oblig’d to reprefent their Books, quoted and fiourifh’d in

the form prefcrib’d by the i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7th Articles of the

third Title, to be depofited into the Hands of the Clerks of the re-

fpe&ive Courts, or of their own Creditors as they pleafe.

IV.

We declare null all the Tranfports, Ceffions, Sales and Deeds of

Gift, of all Effeds and Goods, moveable or immoveable, made to de-

fraud the Creditors^ and our Pleafure is, that all fuch Goods and Ef-

fefts fo convey’d, fhali neverthelefs be added to the common Mafs of

the other Effeds and Goods of Bankrupts,

V.

The Refolutions taken by the plurality of Voices, in the AfTembly

of the Creditors, for recovery of the Bankrupt’s EfFeds, and payment

of his Debts, fhali be executed by Provifion, and notwithftanding all

Oppofitions and Appeals,

VI. The:
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VI.

The Voices of the Creditors fhall not prevail according to the Num-
ber of the Perfons, but according to the Sums due to the Paid Perfons,

in cafe they amount in all to three fourths of the whole.

VII.

In cafe any number of the Creditors, (their Debts not exceeding

one fourth of the whole) make any Oppofition, or refufe to Sign the

Deliberations of the other Creditors, the Paid Deliberations fiiall be

homologated before the refpe&ive Judges, and duly put in Execution

as if they had Sign’d.

VIII.

We do not hereby mean to invalidate, or derogate from the Privi-

leges and Rights that Perfons may have to the Goods and Effects, move-

able or immoveable, of the Bankrupts, giv’n them as a Security for

any Sum or Sums of Money, which Rights fiiall be preferv’d iotire \

nor fhafl the Perfons that have fuch Affurances be oblig’d to enter

into any Compofition or Agreement, for the Sums for which they have

the fame.

IX.

The ready Money, and that which proceeds of theSale of Moveables,

and other E{fefisv fhall be depofited in the hands of fuch as fhall be

named by the plurality of Voices in the Affembly of the Creditors \
nor

• fhall they be claim’d by the receivers of Conlignations, Clerks, Nota-
ries, llfhers, ' Serjeants, or other publick Perfons \ nor fhall any Fees

be taken by them, or by theDepofitaries, under Pain of being proceed-

ed againft as Extortioners.

X.

Ail Perfons who divert their EfFeds, fuppofe fham Creditors, or de-

clare more than is due to the true Creditors, are declared fraudulous

Bankrupts.

XI.

All Bankers, Merchants, and Dealers, who upon their breaking do
not reprefent their Books Sign’d, Quoted and Flourifh’d, as is here

above ordain’d, fhall be reputed fraudulous Bankrupts.

XII.

All falfe or fraudulous Bankruptss fhall be Profecuted extraordinari-
ly, and punifh’d with Death.

XIII.

All fuch as Aid and Affift fraudulous Bankrupts in diverting their

EfFeds, accepting of pretended Tranfports, Sales, or Deeds of Gift,
tending (to their Knowledge) to the defrauding of the Creditors, or
declaring themfelves Creditors without being fo, or for greater Sums
than are due to them, fhall be condemn’d to pay the Sum of fifteen hun-
dred Livers Fine, and the double of what they fhall have diverted, or
demanded too much, to the Profit of the Creditors.

Y 2 TITLE
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TITLE XII.

Of the JitrifMftion of the Confuls.

Article I.

We declare common for the Courts of aD the Judges and Confuls, the
£di& of their Eftablifhment, in our good Town o{Paris, in the Month
of November 1563, and all the other Edicts and Declarations concern-
ing the Jurifdi&ion of the Confuls, recorded in our Courts of Par-

liament.

II.

The Judges and Confuls lhall take Cognifance of all Notes of Ex-
change amongft Merchants and Dealers, or of which they owe the
Value, and generally between all Perfons of all Bills of Exchange, and
Remittances of Money made from place to place.-

III.

They fhall not, however, take Cognifance of any Notes of Exchange
between other private Perfons, not being Merchants nor Dealers, or
the Value of the faia Notes not being due by Merchants, nor Dealers*
but the Parties concern’d fhall apply to the ordinary Judges -as if it were
for Ample Promifes.

iv.

The Judges and Confuls fhall decide and take cognifance' of all Diffe-

rences for Goods fold by Merchants, Craftfmen, and Tradefmen, to

be fold again,or imploy’d in their refpe&ive Trades*, fuch asCloth, Stuffs*

Laces, and other Furniture for Taylors, Wheat and Flower for Bakers

and Paftry-Cooks, Stone, Mortar, and Plaifter, for Mafons, Wood for

Carpenters, Joyners, Cart-wrights, Coopers, and Turners* Iron for

all forts of Smiths, Gun-fmiths, Black- frniths, Lock-fmiths-, &c. and
Lead for Plumbers, and fuch like.-

V;

They fhall likewife take cognifance of the Wages and Salaries of ail

Fadfors, and others, ferving Merchants in their Commerce, and not ia

any other Station.

VI.

They fhall not take cognifance of any Difputes and Differences about

Boarding, Entertainment, and Hdufhcld Furniture, even amongft Mer-
chants and Dealers* except they be of that Profefljon.

VII.

They fhall likewife take cognifance of all Differences concerning In-

furanccs. Bottomry, Promifes, Obligations and Contra&s, concerning

Marine Affairs, as well as .of the Freight, &c. of Ships.

*

" r VIH. They
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VIII.

They (hall likewife take cognifance of all Differences ariflng in the

Commerce of the Fairs, held within the Limits of their Jurifdi&ion,

except the decifion of fuch Matters does properly belong to the Judges

i and Prefervers of the Privileges of the faid Fairs.

IX.

They fhall likewife take cognifance of the Execution of our Letters,as

far as they are incident to the Affairs of which they are competent

Judges, provided that it be not the State or Quality of Perfons that is

i called in Queftion.

X.

Clergymen, Gentlemen, Burgefles, Husbandmen, Labourers, and

others, may intent their A&ions before the Judges and Confute, for
Corn, Wine; Cattle, and other fuch Commodities of their own growth,

fold to Merchants, Dealers and Artificers, who fell out fuch Goods in

;
Retale.

XL
No Attorney, Syndic, or other fuch Officer, fhall be cftablifh’d in •

the Confulary Jurifdidfion, except it be ordain’d by « the Edift of the"

Creation of the Court, or fome other Edict duly recorded.

XII.

The Proceedings in the Confulary Jurifdi&ion fhall be made accord-

i ing to the Form preferib’d by the fixteenth Title of our Ordinance
i of the Month of Jlpril 1667.

XIII.

The Judges and Confute fhall proceed to judge Things of their Com-
petency, notwithftanding any Exception, or Appeal of Declination, In-

competency, &c.
XIV.

But if the determination of the Thing does not properly belong to ’

them, they fhall be oblig’d to defer to the faid Appeals.

XXV.
We declare null all Ordinances, Commifflons, Orders to Summon*,

and Summons given in eonfequence thereof, before our Judges and
thofe of the Lords of the Manner, &c. revoking thofe already given be- •

fore the Judges and Confuls ; and we declare null ail Caffations, or Su-
perceedmgs of Proceedings,and Suits in execution of their Sentences,and
ah Prohibitions to proceed before them. And our Wiil and Pleaforc is,

That by Vertue of this cur prefent Ordinance they be executed ; and
that the Parties who fhall have preferred their Petitions for breaking,

revoking, fuperceeding or forbidding the Execution of their Sentenced,

the Attornies who fhall have fign’d them, and the Ufhers or Serjeants

who firall have fignify’d them, fhall be fin’d in one hundred and fifty

Livers, one half to the Party and the other to the Poor, whictr Fines -

Ihall not .be remitted nor moderated to the Payment of which, the

Parties,-
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Parties, Attornies, Ufhers, or Serjeants, &c. jfhall be compell’d Soft-

darily.

XXVI.
The Widows and Heirs of Merchants, Dealers, and others, who may

be fued before the Judges and Confuls, fhall be fummon’d thither, either

by refuming former Suits, or by interning anew Action ; and in cafe

the Quality, either of common, or of pure and fimple Heir, or by
benefit of Inventory becontefted, or that the Queftion be of Dowry, or

ofuniverfal, or particular Legacies,* the Parties fhall be fent before the

ordinary Judges to have that decided *, and after the Decifion of the

Quality, Dowry, or Legacies, they (hail return before the Judges
Confuls to have the reft determin’d.

XXVII.
In things belonging to the Jurifdidtion of the Judges and Confuls, the

Creditor may caufe the Summons to be given, either at the place of

the Debtor’s Habitation, or at that where the Promife was made, the

Goods furnifh’d, or where the payment fhould be made as he pleafes.

XXVIII.
Summons’s for Maritimal Affairs fhall be given before the Judges,

Confuls of the place where the Contrad has been made
;
and we declare

null luch as fhall be given before the Judges of the place from whence
the Ships fail’d, or where they are Loft or Shipwrack’d.

This Edid- for Trade
,
given at Verfailles in the Month of March 1673.

and fign d by the King of France, was pithlift'd by his Order
,
and re-

corded in all the Courts of Parliament, and fill remains inforce

The French King having by the precedent Regulations delivered

the trading People of his Dominions from an infinity of Incon-
veniences, • to which they had formerly been Subjedt \ forefeeing

that it was further Necefiary to regulate the Fees of the Judges, and
Officers of all his Courts, ! fhall here give you an Abftrad of an
Edid, of the fame Date with the former

j in which he Orders.

In the fir ft place. That generally all the Fees of the Judges, as

well as of the laferiour Officers of any Court, fhall be regulated
by the Prelident thereof.

IL In cafe of an Appeal to a Superiour Judicature, no Fees at

all fhall be paid, tho’ the Procefs be examined before the Appeal.

III. If the Parties agree between themfelves no Fees fhall be due
tho’ the Procefs has been before Examined.

IV. The
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IV. The Prefident (hall fet down with his own Hand beiow the

Sentence, the Fees that are to be paid by the Parties, and the Clerk

Shall make mention thereof in the Extra&s which he delivers.

This Edi& contains Thirty Articles for regulating the Dues and

Fees of Judges and Officers of feveral Courts ,
but mod; of the faid

Articles being Foreign to our prefent Subjeft, which only regards the

Merchant Courts, I (hall only tell you in general, that it is not al-

lowable for the Judges, nor other Officers, to receive any more than

their due, even tho’ voluntarily offered
}
and fuch as contraveen are

very feverely punifhed.

And if at any time it happens that the Prefident does over Tax the

Fees, the Party may refufe the Payment and appeal to a higher Judge,

But what is yet more commendable in this Regulation is, that the Clerks

are thereby forbid to refufe to the Parties the communication of the

Sentences, Record, and other Papers, tho
5

they be not able to pay
the. Fees which in fome cafes may happen.

The
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ARTICLE III.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Spain

and Portugal.

TITLE I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Madrid, Sevil, Cadiz,

and all Spain.

of Madrid . A /T ADRID the Capital of Spain,
and ordinary Refidence of their Kings

xVjl is a new City, fituated upon the little River of Manzanarcz.,

and counted amongft the greateft of Europe.

-Sevil. SEE 1 is feated upon the Guadalquivir
, and is the Capital of

Andaloufa, and the greateft in Spain after Madrid
,

having a very
confiderable Trade, and being likewife admir’d by Travellers more
than any other place in Spain

,
and faid to be by far the fineft City

of that Kingdom.

Cadiz. CADI Z, ftands upon a little Ifland, fituated upon the Weftern
Coaft of Andaloufia, to which it is join’d by a Bridge •, and there or-

dinarily the Spanijh Galleons arrive from the Weft Indies
, with the

Plate and other precious Commodities which the Spaniards draw out
of the Continent of America.

Of the Monies of Spain.

of the Monies

of Spain.

The Money of Spain is of two forts
^ to wit, of Plate and of

Bullion.

The Money of Plate is Real and Efle&ive, and all of Silver, and ne-

ver changes its Price.

But the Money of Bullion is partly Imaginary, and partly a Mixture
of Silver and Brafs, and is variable and changing in its Price.

The
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Tfo Species is,
_ .

i «

The Piftole of Gold of 4 Piafters, or Pieces of Eight*

The half Piftole of 2 Piafters,

The Piafter of 8 Rials, or 1 Piafter, worth in England 4 s. 6 /»

which is the Par.

The Rial of 34 Marvedies.

The Marvedie is a very fmall piece of Brafs, of which 5,^ make
(according to the Par) an Englifh Penny.
Some Merchants in Spain keep their Books by Marvedies, feparating

the Thoulands from the Hundreds-, and others keep their Books in

Rials of 34 Marvedies, feparating likewife the Thoufands from the

Hundreds.

They buy and fell in fome places of Spain by Rials of Bullion, which
they reduce at fo much per Cent, lofs into Rials of Plate*, which again

reducing into Marvedies, by multiplying them by 34, they divide the

Produd by 375 Marvedies, which is the Value of the Imaginary Du-
cat, of which they moftly make ufe in their Exchange with foreign Na-
tions, as you will fee in the followiug Page.
The Ufance between England and Spain reciprocally is two Months

:

And,
The Days of Grace in Spain are ordinarily Fourteen

;
but the Laws

of Exchange are not fo exadjy obferv’d there as in England and
France

, &c.
The Monies of Exchange of Spain arc.

1088I

-544

-272 h Marvedies*

-32

The Piftole of Gold, worth
The half Piftole, or Crown Mark, —-

—

The Ducat, which is Imaginary
The Piafter, or Piece of Eight
The Rial of

And the Marvedie, of which above

The current Prices of the Exchanges of Spain, giving the Certain for the Vn-
certain Prices of the Exchange

,
upon the following Places, viz.

Upon Holland
,
Brabant

, and Hamburgh the Spanifh Ducat for 80 to
130 d. Grofs.

* r i

Upon Lisbon
, and all Portugal

,
too faid Ducats, for 200 to 205

Crufidos.

Spain gives fometimes the Certain, and fometimes the Uncertain
Price of the Exchange.

Upon Paris , and all France
,
100 Span'fa Pi Poles for 10O to 102 Louis

efOrs, or 270 to 300 Marvedies for the Crown Tourncis.
Spam gives generally the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the

Exchange upon the following Places; to wir,

Z
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f Rome
1

3^0 to 400V f

J

Venice 380 to 400 u
! Florence 400 to 430 v2

|
Genoua 400 to 420 V)

<D 1

H Novi 500 to 600
Naples 3 1 0 to 400 >
Millan 420 to 450

nj

Palermo,& ’
)

^Me(Jin

a

J

>230 to 250
*-

The Roman Crown?
The Ducat de Banco'.

The Crown of 7i Lires?

The Ducat of 20 Carlins.

The Ducat of 1
1 $ Soldi.

The Florin of 6 Tarins.

'•j;

Madrid Exchange. Ml 1

This Place Exchanges upon England
,

Holland
, Brabant

, Hamburgh

,

3nd Portugal
,
giving the Certain for the Uncertain.

Madrid Exchange upon London and all England.
‘ r> •;.! > i j .. ' 7

A Bill being drawn in any. place of Spain upon London
, or any

Town in England
7

for 23447 Piafters, at <5o d. Sterling for the Piafter„
...

Multiplying the 2344^ Piafters

By the 60 d. Sterling, price of the Exchange,
"•

•• '

;
-

—

- v And the Produift being 140670^. Sterling**

Dividing that by 240 d. Ditto
,
Value of the Pound Sterling, you will

have in the Quotient 586/. 2 s. 6 d. Sterling.

Vpon Amfterdam and Antwerp.

jpon Amfter-. ^ g}[] being drawn in -any place of Spain upon Amfterdam, Antwerpr
a n nt

"

or any place ot Holland,- orBrabant, for 1532 Ducats at 121 d. Grofr
for the Ducat,

Multiply the

By the

- 1

1 532 Ducats
i2i^. Grofs, price of the Exchange,

The Prod, being 185272^.: Grofs. nu \ u.m

Dividing that by 40^. Value of the Florin, or by 240 d. Value of the

Pound Grofs j
you will have 4634 Florins, 6 Sty vers, at Amfterdam

,

or nil. 7 s. 8 d. Grofs at Antwerp.

•-V i

» *rji i‘I

Upon Ham-
burgh,,

... v - Vpon Hamburgh; ; nnj

•3 in/ rbx.1 Vi
,

A Bill being drawn at any place in Spain upon Hamburgh for 495
Ducats, 15 Solzs, 5 f 1 Deniets, dividing the Ducat here into 2oSolz,s,

and the Solzs into 1 2 Deniers, at 1 24 d. Grofs for the Spanijh Ducat,

Multiply
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Multiply the 4 Ducats

By the 124 d. Grofs, price of the Exchange,

And the Prod, being 6 \ 6ood. Grofs.' moif UP! /

Dividing them by 32^. (Value of the Mark Lubs) or by 6\d. (Va-

lue of the Dollar Lubs) or by 96 d. (Value of the Rix-dollar Lubs)

c 192.5. Mark, or n
You will have-? 962? Dollars, or > Lubs.

C 641 f Rix-dollars b

' .ht

M

Vpon Lisbon and all Portugal.

A Bill being drawn in any place of Spain, upon any place of Por- vponPortugal

tngal for 2000 Ducats of 375 Marvedies, at 220 Crufados of 400 Rees,

for the 100 Ducats,

Multiply the 2000 Ducats

By the 200 Crufados,

And the Produft being 440000
Dividing that by 100

You have in the Quot. 4400 Crufados.

Madrid Exchange upon Paris, Lyons and all France, giving fometimes the

Certain
,
andfometimes the Vncertain Prices of. the Exchange.

» •
. , - , *- 1

• * « • •

A Bill being drawn at Madrid, or any place ofSpain, upon Paris
, or

anyplace of France
,
for 600 Spanijh Piftoles, at 105 French Louis ddOr

s

for the 100 Piftoles ditto, fay by the Rule of Three, If 100 Piftoles

give 105 Louis ddOrs, how many will 600 Piftoles give ? and the anfwer

will be 630 Louis dlOrs.

A Bill being drawn at Madrid, upon Paris
, for 1755?* Spanijh Du-

cats of 375 Marvedies, at 280 Marvedies for the Crown Tournois,

Multiply the 1755 Ducats
By 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat,

And theProduft will be 658125 Marvedies *,

%o which adding
1 5 MarVedies for the 1} Ducat.

The whole will amount to 658140 Marvedies 5

which being divided by 240 Marvedies, Price of the Exchange, you

will have in the Quotient 23 565 Crowns Toumois.

Madrid
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Madrid Ex•

change*

tyvn Venice*

't'pw.Horence

Madrid Exchange upon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at any place in Spain upon Rome, for 394 Ducats^
250 Marvedies, at 370 Marvedies for the Roman Crown,

Multiply the 394 Ducats
By 375 Marvedies, Value ofthe Ducat \

And the Produft beiag 147750 Marvedies
Adding to them the odd 250 Marvedies,

The whole will am 011. to 148000 Marvedies

;

Which being divided by 370 Marv. Price of the Exchange,
You will have 400 Crowns to receive at Rome.

Vpon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at any place of Spainupon Venice, for 999 Ducats,

295 Marvedies, at 390 faid Marvedies for the Venetian Ducat de Banco,

Multiply the 999 Ducats

By 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat,

And the Produft being 374625 Marvedies,

Adding to that the odd 295 Marvedies,

The whole will be 374920

which being divided by 390 Marvedies, Price of the Exchange, you wHl
have in the Quotient 961 3

Ducats de Banco ofVenice.

Vpon Florence..

A Bill being drawn at Madrid^ &c. upon Florence, for 480 Ducats,

200 Marvedies, at 400 faid Marvedies for the Crown of 7Hires of Flo-

rence,

Multiply the 480 Ducats

By 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat,

And the Produft being 180000 Marvedies,

Adding to them the odd 200 Marvedies,

lit will in all amount to 1 80200 Marvedies.

which being divided by 400 Marvedies, Price of the Exchange, yon wiH
lave in the Quotient 450I Crowns of 7! Lires,

Vfom
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Vpon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn at Madrid upon Genoua, for 739 Ducats, 235 vpouGenoaa,

Marvedies, at 402 faid Marvedies for the Piafter of 5 Li res,

Multiply the 739 Ducats

By 37$ Marved. Price of the Exchange*,

And the Product being 277125 Marvedies,

Adding to them the odd 255 Marvedies.

The whole will be 277380 Marvedies \

which being divided by 402 faid Marvedies, price of the Exchange, you
will have in the Quotient 690 Piafters of 5t Lires of Genoua.

Vport Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Madrid,&c. upon Novi, for 944 Ducats of 375 upo* Novi,

Marvedies at 590 Marvedies for the Crown Mark of Genoua

.

Multiply the 944 Ducats

By 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat 3

And the ProduS being 354000 Marvedies,

Dividing that by 590 faid Marvedies, Price of the Exchange, you will

have in the Quotient 600 Crowns Mark of Novi*.
w . .

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Madrid upon Naples, for 894 Ducats, 150 Vpon Naples
Marvedies, at 390 faid Marvedies, for the Ducat of 10 Carlins of
Millan.

Multiply the 894 Ducats of Spain

By 375 Marvedies, Value of the faid Ducat 3

And the Prod, being 33425a Marvedies
\

Dividing that by 390 Marvedies, Price of the Exchange, you will have
in the Quotient 8573

£

Ducats of 10 Carlins.

Vpon Millan,

A Bill being drawn at Madrid upon Millan, for 271 Ducats, 23$ vpon MilTaa.

Marvedies, at 440 faid Marvedies, for the Ducat of 115 Imperial Soldi
of MiUariy

Multiply
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Vpon Palermo

and Medina.

Lisbon.

Porto.

1

Of the Monies and Exchanges

Multiply the

By
27 bfpainijh Ducats

375 Marvedies, Value of the laid Ducat

And the Produft being 101525 Marvedies*
Adding to them the odd 235 Marvedies,

! 'H ,:
‘i ') i ! I A

It will in all amount to 101850 Marvedies,

which being divided by 440 Marvedies, price of the Exchange* you
will have in the Quotient 23 1 r Ducats of 1

1 5 Soldi of Millan.

Vpon Palermo and Meftina.

A Bill being drawn at Madrid upon any of the above places, for 2052
Ducats, 359 Marvedies, at 238 faid Marvedies for the Florin of 6 Ta-
rins of Palermo

,

Multiply the 2o52 Ducats

By 375 Marved. Value of the faid Ducat,

d ^
.

.. >
_

’

• „ ..

.

•

And the Produdi being 773250 Marvedies,

Adding to them the odd 359 Marvedies,

They will in all amount to 77351 9 Marvedies *,

which being divided by 238 Marvedies, price of the Exchange, you
will have in the Quotient 32 yo* Florins of 5Tarins} and the Number
being again divided by 5 Florins, Value of the Ounce, you will have

550 Ounces, 3 Tarins of Sicily.

T I T L E II.

Ofthe Monies and Exchanges of Lisbon and all Portugal

L ISBON
,

fituated upon the River Tagus, in the Kingdom of
Portugal

,
of which it is the Capital City, is one of the molt con-

liderable of Europe
, not only for the number of its Inhabitants, but for

its Trade and Riches. •
* ,.

;c
V ,,

PORTO (after Lisbon) is one of the mod confiderable Towns of

that Kingdom. It is fituatetj at the Mouth of the Douero,
and very

much frequented by all Foreigners.



The Species of Portugal is,

The broad Ducat of Gold, worth

The Double Piftole —
The Piftole-

The half Piftole, or Millree,-

The ftamp’d Patacoon *

—

The currant Patacoon

The. ftamp’d Crufado —
The currant Crufado

The ftamp’d Piafter of Portugal-

The Tefton^

•I 0000
'

-4000
-2000
-TOOO

600

—5OO

5OO
4OO
480
1001 lie 1 ciiuii 1 '

And theFra&ions of that Piece of 80, <50,40, 20 and 10 Rees,

which laft Species is of a mixt Mettal of Silver and Brafs.

, The Spanijh Piftole is worth

v?t\

'

!\C

? Rees,

And the S-panijb Piafter, or Piece of Eight-
» • •

•
•* - - . J .

•

> :
• -*

. ; #

.

2000

-750

The Monies of Portugal are exprefs’d, and Accompts and Mer-
chants Books are kept in 'Rees, feparating the Hundreds from the

Thoufands by an © thus cut through the middle, and the Thoufands
from the Millions only by a Point

;
as under,

r)
f C }

r r*. 1
'

il id: :
.•

4 . 229 0 45°
2 . 41 0 203

690 © 21
»

5 , 95o © <574

which Sums added together, as you fee, make 6960674. Rees.

The Monies of Exchange are, the half Piftole of 1000, and the Cru-
fado of 400 Rees each

, and the Ree.
The current Prices of the Exchange of Lisbon and all Portugal

, giv-

ing the Certain for the Uncertain Prices of the Exchange, upon the fol-

lowing places, viz..

London

,

and all England, the half Piftole, or Millree, or the 1000
Rees for 6 to 7 s. Sterling. .

* 1

j4rnflerdam, Antwerp and Hamburoh, the Crufado of 400 Rees, for 40
to 60 d. Grols.

&

Lisbon gives the Uncertain for theCertain Prices of the Exchange,
upon the following Places,™*,.
r ' : r ov :

'Madrid



* t)fthe Monies and Exchanges

i*- *
‘ > ' r

'li i
*

Madrid and all Spain 200 to 260 Crufadoes for 1 00 Spanifl) Ducats.

Paris and all Franc* 600 to 750 T
J®
TTheCrown of tfoSolzs Ttur,

Florence 600 to 750 - / 2 -) The Crown of7~Lires,

Genoua 600 to 7 50 f gO The Piafter of 5 Tires.

Lisbon £x- Leghorn' —60010750 j ^The Piaftre of 6 Lires.

change,

Lisbon Exchange Upon England
, Holland,

Brabant and Hamburgh.
* ^ I M . j r . -

, ri) - _ '
• ) *.

. l .

London. Lisbon Exchange upon Loudon.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon- upon London for 38714- Crufados of

400 Rees, at6^j. or 78 d. Sterling, for the Millree, or 1000 Rees.

Multiply the 3871^ Crufados
By 400 Rees, Value of the Crufado,

" .
»

And the Produd being 1 <48500 Rees,j % 9 9
j

Dividing that by 1000 Rees, Value of the half Piflole, or Millree, you
will have in the Quotient 1 548 ~ Millrees -

7

So that multiplying the faid 1 548^ Millrees

By the Price of the Exchange, 6 s. or 72^. Sterling,

The Produft will be 120744^. ditto.

To which adding for the Frattion of i 39 d. Sterling

Upon Amfter*

dam.

The whole will amount to 120783^. Sterlings

which dividing by 12 d. and by 20 s. or dividing all at once by 240^*

Value of the Pound Sterling, you will have in the Quotient 502 /. 5/.

3 d. Sterling.

Upon Amfuerdam.

A. Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon u4mfterdam for 1764 Crufadoes

of 400 Rees, at 514^. Grofs for the Crufado, r 4 j.r

Multiply the - 1 764 Crufadoes

By the 5 \ 4 d. Grofs, Price ofthe Exchange,

And the Produff being 91 287 ^.vGrofs, i V v

•

.
t

Dividing that by 40 d. ditto
,
Value of the Dutch Florin, you will have

in the Quotient 2282 Florins, 3I Sty vers.
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»?

Antwerp.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Antwerp for 17^8J Crufadoes of o^Antwftfr
400 Rees, at 50 d. Grofs for the Crufado,

Multiply the 1728! Crufadoes

By the 50 d. Grofs, Price of the Exchange,

And the Product being 8642$ d. Grofs,

Dividing that by 240 d. Value of the Pound Grofs, you will have $6oL
is. id. Grofs of Antwerp.

i
.

Vpon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Hamburgh, for 595 ) Crufadoes of burgh!^***
400 Rees, at 5 d. Grofs per Crufado.

Multiply the 595 J Crufadoes

By the 50 d. Grofs, Value of the Crufado;

And the Produft being 29760 d. Grofs;

Dividing that by 32 d. (value of the Mark) or 64 d. (value of the Dol-
larj or 96 d. Grofs (value of the Rix-dollar Lubs).

C930 Marks of 160
You will have in the Quotient*?46$ Dollars of 32S'Shilling$ Lubs.

63ioRixdoll.of483

Lisbon gives the Uncertain for the Certain prices of the Exchange, up-
on Spain

, France and Italy.

Lisbon Exchange upon Madrid and all Spain.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Madrid for 4400 Crufadoes of vponSpaia.

400 Rees, at 22ofaid Crufadoes for the 100 Spanijfh Ducats of Ex-
change,

Multiply the ’ 4400 Crufadoes
By the * 100 Ducats,

And the Product being 44000

Dividing that by 220 Crufadoes, price of the Exchange, you will
have in the Quotient 2000 Ducats of Exchange.

Aa Vpon



i ?8

Vpon 'France.

•mil v-c;j

vpon Florence

Vpon Genoua.

'Opi/w Leghorn.

Of the Maples qnd Exchanges

Vpon Paris till- 'France.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Paris for 6930 Crufadoes, of 40a
Rees, at 660 Rees for the Crown Tournois

,

the )u7<99£!&@*ufadoes
•

*
'

' .i'oiL> 400 Rees.

And the Produft being 2772900 Rees ;

Dividing that by 660 Rees* Price of the Exchange, you will have in

the Quotient 4200 Crowns Tournois.

Vpon ‘Florence.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Florence
,

for 937'! Crufadoes, at

750 Rees, for the Crown of 7I- Lires of 'Florence,

, Myltiply the 937* Crufadoes

By ' 400 Rees, Value of the Crufado •

And the Product being 37^000 Rees;

Dividing that by 7,5.0 Rees, Price of the Exchange, you will have in

the Quotient 500 Drowns ofq}/lAtzp pfFlorence.

-in'Ulcfzc fortdloU ^-
r
; . il ul . i

v '4 • .:'-.;;^i/^>Qerjoua.

A Bill Being drawn at Lisbon upon.GV»<w, for mil Crufadoes, at

650'Rees, for the Pialter of 5 Lires of Genoua
,

Multiply the 1 1 21 \ Crufadoes

By •••• u -400 Ree$; Value Of the Crufado.

And the Prodtift being 448500 Rees •,

. 1.

f

Dividing that by 6 50 Rees, Price of the Exchange, you will have 690
Piaftersof 5 Lires of Gfnpua*

(cj 1 to >

• 44* Snj

f*)£3uU COJ ,

’

‘ V:»
Vpofr Leghorn.

A Bill being drawn at Lisbon upon Uglo>n -ffcr 20c Crufadoes, at

675 Rees for the Piafter of d Lires,

• •• u * .

.

- CCOI iti.JK U

i«

Multi-
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Multiply the

By

200 Crufadoes

400 Rees,^ Value of the Crufado
;

And the Product being' - 80000 Rees*

Dividing that by • S75 Rees,
:

You will have 1 1 8i£ Piaft. of6 Lires of Leghorn.

K •; : • c. r- ; 9
nrt tVlo isCnmn lunV vioat «;1

Som,ff Operations . and*’ Example^ of' of

Lisbon, Amflerdam, Sevil, Venice, HtV/dntYgh.

Aoi Lisbon ordering.# of A^fterdam to draw either upon Lisbon

2000 Crufadoe?, of 400 Reei; finding thfe
fExchange atf SA-d- Grofs

for the Crufado* or upon C of Sevil,' atT22 d. Grof for the Du-
cat of 375 Marvedies j or upon D. of Venice, at 92- d. Grofs for the

Ducat de Banco-, or upon E. of Hamburgh' at 3 3^ Styvers for the Dol-

lar of 32 s. Lubs. B. of Am[ierdam finds the Exchange upon Lis-

bon 534 d. Grofs, upon Sevil t 21 4 d. Grofs, upon Venice 91 1 d. Grofs

and upon Hamburgh 33 * Styvers, for the Dollar Lubs.

To know upon which of thefe places it would be moil Advan-
tages for 2>» to draw, fay,

Vpon Lisbon.

As 54 d. to $3 id. fo 100 d. to the Number fought, which will

be 995

4

d.

Vpon Sevil. —
As 122 d. to 121^. fo 100 d. to the Number fought, which

will be 997IId.

Vpon Venice.
' f -V

As 92 d. to 91 $ d. fo 100 d. to the Number fought, which
will be 99iil d.

1 » * V

! ;

.. r Vpon Hamburgh.

As 67 d. to 66Ld. fo 100 d. to the Number fought, which
will’ be 9967 d.

By which you fee it would be moil advantageous for B of Am-
fierdam to draw upon Venice.

A a 2 Lisbon,
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Lisbon
, Amfterdarn^ Hamburgh.

Lisbon Exchange being up 50^' ^ro^*
s f°r Crufiido.

To know what number of Styvers, and what Fra&ion of them Am*
fierdam fhould give for the Dollar of 32 s. Lubs of Hamburgh

, fo as

Amfterdam may gain 6 per Cent. If Hamburgh draws upon Lisbon
,

and Lisbon redraws upon Amfierd4mt at the above Rates of the Ex-
change, fay 3

As 1 00 to iotf, fo$ito 54^5
.50^. to 32/. fo^id. to 32ifs.

So that you fee that Amflerdam nauft give s. for the Dol-
lar Lubs.

ARTICLE



article IV.
••

Of the Monies and Exchanges <f all the

confiderahle Towns of Italy, and all the

Mediterranean.

T HO’ the Exchanges of moft Towns in Italy be in fome things

different, amongft themfelves \ and tho’the moll of thefe Towns
be independent of one another, I have thought fit to treat of them all

conjointly in one Article^ not only becaufe of the affinity of their Si-

tuation, but Iikewife becaufe their Monies and Exchanges are not

very much different.

In feveral Places of Italy there are Laws and Ordinances eftablifhed

for the Exchange, and in ibme others the immemorial Pra&ice and
Cuftonvof the Place have the Force of a Law.

TITLE I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of the City of Rome.

The Real Species of Rome isr

The Italian Pifiole, Current there for between Thirty and Thirty
one Jules, and worth 1 6 s. 6 d. Englifh.

The Efcati,
or Crown, of Ten Jules,, worth 5 s. 6 d, Englifh.

The Tefions,
of Three Jules.

The Jalej
of Ten Bayocks-

The Bayock
,

of Five Quartin9.

The^*m», of Three Deniers.

Their only Money of Exchange is, the Crown ofGold of 1 5 Jules, or

one half Piftcle of Rome, or that of 15! Jules, or one half Pifirole of
Spainy which Crown was formerly a real Species, but now entirely wona^
out.

of Italy.

Tit.l.ofRcme*

The Species cf
Rona«> >
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The Frices of
ike Exchange

Certain

and.

Uncertain.

Vfance of
Rome.

The current Prices of the Exchanges of Rome^ wh ich gives th e Certain
for the Uncertain upon the following Places,yiz^ Z

Upon London i Roman Crown for 55 to 65 d. Sterling.

Up<9thMadrid the faid Grown, for 360 to 400 Marvedies.

Upon Genouafthfe faid Crown for t 1 5 to 125 Soldi.

Upon Luca 100 faid Crowns for 90 to 95 Crowns of yf Lire?.

Upon Naples n 00 faid Crowns for 1 2o to 125 DucattOf 5 T^ns.

Rome gives the Uncertain for the Certain*

Upon Laris 50 to 80 Roman Crowns for.ioo; Crowns\Tonpwc
Upon Novi 98 to 104 faid Crowns for 100 Crowns of Novi.

Upon Florence 70 to 90 faid Crowns for 1 00 Crowns of 77 Li res.

Upon Leghorn 80 to 90 faid Crowns for rco Piafters of 6 Lires.

W\)or\ Femce 50 to 80 faid Crowns for too Ducats in Bank.

Upon MiIlmira to 90 faid Crowns for 100 Piaflers of 6 Lives-

j

• '

”‘nr- ton '
j j‘. : A mo n

:

.
-v.-*n

The Ufance.of Rome is, : , ,
:

, .

.'narof b doom WjV
Upon London Three Months *\

Upon Paris one Month
Upon Antwerp two Months; ^from the Date.
Upon Venice fifteen Days Sight

Upon Florence Ten Days Sight_

1

Exchange of

Rome upon

London.

Of the Exchange of Rome upon London, Madrid, Genoua
,
Lnca and

Naples
,

giving to all thofe Places the Certain for the Uncertain Price

of the Exchange.
V' hv wM

Of the Exchange of Rome upon London.

A Bill being drawn at Rome upon London for 8757? Roman Crowns,
at 65 d. Sterling per Crown. To know to how much Englifh Money’ that

will amount,

Multiply the 87577 Roman Crowns

65 d. Sterling, Price of the Exchange.

And the'Prod. being 56920a1

. Sterling

^

Dividing them by 240, the Quotient} will be 237/. 3 s. 8 d. Sterling,

to be paid at London, for the 8751 } Roman Crowns.
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'

\ « i -.'a'

'

Vf„, Madrid.

A Bill being drawn at 'Rome upon Madrid, for 400 RorrranCrowns, vpon Madrid,

at 370 Marvedies per Crown, .

Multiply the

By the

400 Crow us

370 Marvedies,

.r-< c

And the Produft being 148000 Marvedies,

Dividing that by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Spaniflj Ducat, you will

.have 394 Ducats, 250 Marvedies, to receive at Madrid, for the forefaid

Bill drawn at Row, J '

Vpon Genoua.
‘

- . . n . v f • ^ . t n

A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Genova, for 4100 Roman Crowns,

at 120 Soldi per Crown, Vpon Genoua.

Multiply the

By the

4100 Crowns
1 2

o

l

Soldi, Price of the Exchange,

And -the Product being 492,000 Soldi,

Dividing that by 96 Soldi, Value of the Grown of Genoua, you will have

5125 Crowns 0f4JJr.es, us Soldi, at Genova, for Value of the 4100^0-
man Crowns. • x. ... J - j ;

Vpon Lucca.

A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Lucca for 250 Roman Crowns, at vpon Lucca-

92 Crowns of 7! Lines for the Crown, fay.

As 100 Roman Crowns Co 92Crowns of 77 Lires fo 2^0 Roman Crowns.
And. the fourth Number demanded will be 230 Crowns of 7^ Ures, for

the 250 Roman Crowns,. .

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Naples, for 2346 Crowns 1577/. x>po» Nanl&s*
at 125 Ducats for the 100 Roman Crowns, fay *

If 100 Roman Crowns give 12$ Ducats of 5 Tarins, how many will

2346' Crowns, 15yd. and the Anfwer wil) be 2933 Ducats, 2 Tarins,

5 6 Crains at Naples, for Value of the forefaid Bill drawn at Rome.
tViiJ'ii' J 0 -

'
, . f i. , ri ,

•
, 'V •. .•

, 1 I
v

The Exchange of Rome upon Paris, Novi, Florence, Leghorn,
V enice and Millan giving the Vncertain for the Certain. .

Vpon Par is\

A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Paris Jr 1 304* Roman Crowns,,
at 5 5 i fa id Crowns for the 100 Crowns Teurnvis, fay

'
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If Roman Crowns give ioo Crowns Tournois how many will

13044 Roman Crowns give, and working the Rule the ordinary way,
you will have 2350 Crowns Toumois for the 1 304? Roman Crowns.

Note, They likewife Exchange fometimes with France by giving Roman
Piftoles for French Louis d’Ors, between five and ten Pifloles per
Cent, lofs for Rome.

Vpon Novi.

upon Novi. A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Novi for 1 194 Roman Crowns aft

99? faid Crowns for the k#Crown Mark of Novi, fay \

As 99I Roman Crowns to ioo Crowns Mark, fo are 1194 Roman
Crowns to the fourth Number demanded,and you will find 1 200 Crowns
Mark for the Value of the 1194 Roman Crowns.

Vpon Florence.

vpon Florence ^ Bill being drawn at Rome upon Florence for 8974 Roman Crowns,
at 94* faid Crowns for 100 Crowns of Florence, at 7 \ Lires per Crown,
fay,

As 94! Roman Crowns to 100 Crowns of 7* Lires, fo 8974 Roman
Crowns, and reducing the above numbers to their refpe&ive Fra&ions,

according to the ordinary manner you will have 950 Crowns of

Lires at Florence, for the 897^: Roman Crowns.

Vpon Leghorn.

Dpo* Leghorn a Bill being drawn at Rome upon Leghorn for 1 260 Roman Crowns,
at 85 faid Crowns for the ioo Piafters of 6 Lires, fay

3

As 85 Roman Crowns to 1 00 Piafters, fo 1 2<fo Roman Crowns to the

fourth Number demanded, and you will find 148277 Piafters.

Vpon Venice.

'Vpon Venice. A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Venice for 393 Roman Crowns,
at 657 faid Crowns for 100 Ducats in Bank at Venice

, fay ,

As 657 Roman Crowns to 100 Ducats, fog93 faid Crowns to the

fourth Number demanded, and the Numbers being reduced to Fraftions,

and the Operation made the ordinary way, you will have 600 Ducats

in Bank at Venice for the 393 Roman Crowns.

Vpon Millan.

vpon Mtfian. A Bill being drawn at Rome upon Millan for 2i4of Roman Crowns,
at Syf faid Crowns for the 1 00 Ducats of 1

1 5 Soldi, fay ^

it 87* Roman Cro. give 100 Due. how many will 2140! Roman Cro.
«$d the Numbers being (according to the ordinary Method) reduced to

Fractions,
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Ffa&ions, and the Operation made; you wiRhave 2438^}! Ducats

of 1
1 5 Imperial Soldi, to be paid at MUlan for the 2i4of Roman

Crowns.

j»5

T I T L E II.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of V e'n I C E and Bergam.

V ENIC £ is a very confiderable Republick in Italy, where it has fit. IT. o/Ve-

now fubfifted above 1200 Years; and having always juftly look'd nice,

upon Trade to be the Baiis of its Grandeur, has not omitted any thing

.that may tend to the Advancement and Encouragement of it.

There are two Banks in Venice, in one of which Payments are mad c of the two

in currenc Money, and in the other only in Bank Money; between Banks.

which, according to the Decree of the Senate, there is 20 per Cent.

difference.

The l itter of thefe Banks is one of the moll confiderable in Europe,

having a Fund of five Millions of Ducats, depofited by the Subjc&s into

the hands of the Republick, who is the Security of it, and Pays the Sa-

laries of all the Book-keepers, Caffi-keepers, and other Officers; for

whcfe Adminiftration thePublick is likewife Refponfable, and Refunds

to the Bank whatever Sum may happen to be diffipated by the Malver-
fation of the Officers.

The Bank is ffiut up four times every Year
; to wit, the 2-th of March,

the 20th of Jane, the 20th of September, and the 20th of December, and
remains 20 Days ffiut every time ; during which however, Merchants
Negotiate and difpofe of Sums in Bank upon the Exchange, as at other

times. And 5

tis likewife ffiut every Friday to Ballsnce the Books, ex-

cept there be a Holiday in the Week.
The Value of Bills of Exchange drawn for Foreign Places, and for

Fairs, ffiould be paid in Bank.

No indorfed Bills of Exchange can be paid in Bank ; but the Ferfun in

whofe favour any' Bill is drawn upon the Bank of Venice, muft fend his

Corrcfpondent a Procuration to receive the Money for him, or elfe

muft get the Bills drawn in his Correfpondent’s Name.
Bills of Exchange, payable in Bank, are not to beProtefted while the

Bank is ffiut, nor till the 6th Day after it is opened.

The difference between the Bank and current Money being precifely v£^u^on 0
r

20 per Cent, to reduce them into one another, fay by rhe Rule of the Bank and
Tin ee, Current £Mo-

If 100 Ducats Bank, give 120 Ducats current, bow many will 3775? J
mo onc

And the Anfwer being 4530 Ducats, current Money, tor 3775 Ducats
anotberm

Bank Money
;

to prove the juftncfs of that Operation, and to reduce

B b again
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again the Bank Money into Current Money, fay.

If no Ducats current give 100 Ducats in Bank. how many will

45 3° ? And you will have precifely 3775 Ducats Bank Money for 4530

B» n inmn of^UC3ts Current Money.

the

1

Year^
°

For Dating of Bills of Exchange, and Letters Mifflve, the Year does
not begin til] the firft 0 f March.

q t e Vju/ice. np|
le ufance between Venice and London is three Months date.

The 'Ufance.

For Amfierdam, Antwerp and Hamburg
,

is two Months Date.

For France one Months Date,

For Spain two Months Date.

For Mantua
,

Modena
,
Bergam

,
MiHan and all Lombardy

, is twenty
Days Date,

For Ferrara
,

Bolognc
,

Florence and all Tiifcany, is five Days from the

Acceptation. •

For and all Romania, Ancona and all the March of Ancona
,

is ten

Days from the Acceptation.

For Genoua
,

Naples
,
Barri

,
Palermo and Meffina, Vienna

,
Augsburgh

$

Franckfort, Nuremberg and St. Gal
,

is fifteen Days from the Accepta-

Cf the Monies

of Venice..

tiOfi.

The Monies are exprefs’d, and Accompts are kept in TmVe feveral

different ways.

Some do it by Pounds, Shillings and Deniers Grofs
;
fome do it by

Ducats in Bank, and Current
}

but the Republick does it by Ducats and

Grofles.

The Lira, or Lire in Bank, is worth 10 Ducats in Bank, or 12 Ducats
Current, or 74 Lires, 8 Soldi current.

The Soldo in Bank is 12 Grofs, or j Ducat in Bank.

The Ducat is worth 24 Grofs, or t24 Soldi, or 6f Lires current.

The Grofs is worth Soldi current.

The Species of
Venice,

. The Species of Venice is
,

The Piffole, worth

The Sequin

The Hongre
The Ducat of Gold

The Silver Crown
The Ducatoon
The Teflon 7

Thcjule, or

-

3 oftheTefton

-28 Lires.

-17 Lires.

-1 6 Lires.

-15 Lires.

- 9 Lires, 12 Soldi

- 81 Lires

- 2 Lires, 14 Soldi

- 1 8 Soldi

^Current.

The Lire, or Lira current, is twenty Soldi.

The
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.

The Soldo twelve Piehioli
j
and

The Grofs two Soldi, eight Piehioli, or thirty two Piehioli
..

By which laft fort of Money Bargains are ordinarily made in buying

of Goods, &c.

The Money of Exchange is the fame with that fpoken of before

the Species.

The current Trices of the Exchanges of Venice, which gives the Certain
Venice Ex'-

for the 'Uncertain upon the following Places^ viz. change.

Upon London i Ducat for 55 to 6$d. Sterling.

Upon An.fierdarn, Antwerp and Hamburgh^ 1 Ducat for 90 to lood.

Grofs.

Uoon Madrid and all Spain, 1 Ducat for 380 to 400 Marvedies.

Upon Rome 100 Ducats or 50 to 80 Roman Crowns.

Upon Naples 100 Ducats of Venice for 90 to 100 Ducats of 10 Car-

lins.

Upon Florence 100 Ducats for 70 to 80 Cro. of 7-*
;
Lires.

Upon Leghorn 100 Ducats for 95- to 100 Pialfers of 6 Lires.

Upon Lucca rco Ducats for 80 to 85 Crowns of 72 Lires.

Upon Frankfort 100 Ducats for 1 20 to 124. Florins of 60 Cruitzers.

Upoa Nearember

g

100 Ducats for 140 to 150 Florins of 60 Cruit-

zers.

Upon St. Cal 100 Ducats for 150 to 170 Florins of 60 Cruitzers.

And Veniqzgives the Vncertainfor the Certain upon the following Places,

to wit.
’'* *

p.
,

'
. v'os

Upon Paris and all France 90 to 95 Ducats of Venice for 100 Crowns
Tournois.

Upon Novi 180 to 190 faid Ducats for 100 Crowns Mark.

U on Genoua 100 to 1 24 Soldi for 1 Crown of 4 Lires.

Upon Millrn 150 to 200 Soldi for 1 Ducat of 115 Soldi.

The Venice Exchange upon London
, Amfterdam, Antwerp

,
Hafhburgb^

Madrid
,
Rome

,
Naples

,
Florence

,
Leghorn

,
Lucca

,
Frankfort,

Nuremberg
and St. Gal

} to all which Places Venice gives the Certain for the Eincer-
taiu as above.

Venice Exchange upon London.

A Bill being .drawn at Venice upon London for 1500^ Ducats in Bank Vm London,
•of 24 Grofs, at 62 d. Sterling per Ducat,

Multiply the 1500^ Ducats
By the 62 d. Sterling,

And the Prod, being 9303 1 d. Sterling 3

Bb 2 Divide
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Dividing that by 240^. Value of the Pound Sterling, you will have
387 /. 12 /. 7 d. Sterling for the 1500^ Ducats.

Vpon Amfterdam, or Antwerp.

dam o^Ant- ^ Bill being drawn at Venice upon j4mfierdamy or Antwerp for i 235 \

werp. Ducats in Bank, of 24 Grefs, at 90 d. per Ducat,

Multiply the 12355- Ducats
By * 90 d. Grofs,

And the Product being 111195^. Grofs

;

Dividing it by 40, you will have 2779 Florins, 17* Styvers, which di-
viding again by 6, you will have in the Quotient 463/. 6 s. 3 d. Grofs
for the 123 5^: Ducats.

Vpon Ham-
burgh.

Vfon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Hamburgh
,
for 88B Ducatt, 17

Sclzs, 9 4 d. in Bank, at 90 d. Grofs per Ducat,

Multiply the 888 Due. 17 Sol. 97 ^.contained in the Bill,

By the 90 d. Grofs, Price of the Exchange,

And the Prod, being 80000^. Grofs.

either divide the whole by 32, or take fir ft the Fourth part which is

20000, and again the Fourth of that, vyhich is 5000, which dividing

by two, or taking the one Second you will have 2500 Marks, of 1 6 s,

Lubs at Hamburgh
,
for the forefaid Bill drawn at Venice.

Note, That for the right performing this Operation
,
you mitft imagine the

Ducat to confift of twelve Sofas, and the Sofa of twelve Demers
, that-

reducing them all to one Denomination
,
you may multiply them accord-

ing to the Rule,

'Upon Spain.

Vpon Madrid, Sevil, Cadiz and all Spain.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon any of the above Flaces for

961-, Ducats in Bank, of 24 Grofs per Ducat, at 390 Adarvedies

per Ducat,

Multiply the 96G Ducats

By 390 Marvedies,

And theProdud being 374920 Marvedies,

Dividing
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Dividing that by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Spanijh Ducat, you

will have 999 Spanifls Ducats, 295 Marvedies for the 961 \ Venetian

Ducats.

They fometimes change the Venetian Ducats with the Spanilh Crowns of

Mark, which in Exchange are valued at 545 Marvedies.

Vpon Rome.
%

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Rome, for 600 Ducats in Bank, at Vpon Rome.

65^ Roman Crowns ‘or the 100 Ducats in Bank, fay*,

If ico Ducats in Bank give 65 2 Roman Crowns, how many will 600

Ducats give? And the Anfwer will be 393 Roman Crowns,

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Naples
,

for 6864 Ducats in Bank, Vpon Naples,

of 24 Grofs of Venice, at 96 Ducats ot 10 Carlins of Naples for the

Ducats of Venice
,

Multiply the 6%6\ Ducats of Venice

By the 96 Ducats of Naplesr ,

You will haves Carlins

Ducats 659-I 28
10 Carlins,

2 80 > to receive at Naples..

10 Grains \.

8 00

Vpon Florence.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Florence for 2500 Ducats in Bank, vponVlorence-
at 8r*- Crowns of 7* Lires for the 100 Ducats in Bank, fay;

*

if 100 Ducats in Bank gives 81 V Crowns, how many will 2500 Ducats
give? Aud the Anfwer will be 2037 r Crowns of 74- Lires for the 2500
Ducats.

Vpon Leghorn.

A Bill Being drawn at Venice upon Leghorn tot 968!- Ducats in Bank, Vpon Leghorn
at 96 Piafters ot 6 Lires for the 100 Ducats, fay

If 100 Ducats in Bank give 96 Piafters, how many will 968!- Ducats
give ? And the Anfwer will be 926^ Piafters of 6 Lires..

Vpon Lucca.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Lucca for 490 Ducats in Bank, at ypon tocca*.....

3o Crowns of 7 1- Lires, for the 100 Ducats in Bank, fay;

If-;
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If 1 00 Ducats of Venice give 8o Crowns of Lucca, how many will 49®
Ducats give ? And the Anfwer will be 392 Crowns and 7, Lires.

vpon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Frankfort for 2000 Ducats in
Bank, at 120 Florins of 60 Cruitzers, for the 100 Ducats in Bank.

% i

If 100 Ducats give 120 Florins, how many will 2000 give? And the

Anfwer will be 2400 Florins of 60 Cruitzers.

Note, If the Ducats are exchang'd at 72 emitters per Ducat, multi-

plying the 2000 Ducats by 72 ,
and dividng the Frodutt by 60 Cruit»

z.ers of Exchange,
you will have the Sum as above.

Vpon Nuremberg.

Upon Nurem-
berg.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Nuremberg for 2000 D-’cats in

Bank, at 148 Florins of 60 Cruitzers, for the 100 Ducats ia Bank,

If 100 Ducats in Bank give. 148 Florins, how many will 2000 Ducats

give? And the Anfwer will be 2960 Florins of 60 Cruitzers cunent to

receive at Nuremberg.

Vpon St. Gal.

vpon St. Gal. A Bill being drawn at Venice upon St. Gal for 1500 Ducats in Bank,

at 1 <58 florins of 60 Cruitzers current for the 100 Ducats in Bank,

fay }

If 100 Ducats give 160 Florins, how many will 1500 give?
And the Anfwer will be 2400 Florins of do Cruitzers to receive at St.

Gal.

Venice Ex- Venice Exchange upon Paris, Novi, Genona and Millan, giving the Vh-
chxnge. certain jor the Certain Trices oj the Exchange, as under.

Venice Exchange upon Paris, Lyons, and all France.

'Upon. France. A Bill being drawn lit Venice upon Paris, Lyons, or any other place

of France, for 1030 Ducats, at 103 faid Ducats for 100 Crowns
Toimnois

,
lay

5

As 103 Ducats to looCrowas, fo 1030 Ducats ? And the Anfwer
will be 1000 Crowns Tournois.
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Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Novi for 2312; Ducats of Venice, vpon Novi,

at 185 faid Ducats for the 100 Crowns Mark of Novi
,
fay ^

As 185 Ducats to 100 Crowns Mark, fo 23124 Ducats? And the

Anfwer will be 1150 Crowns Mark.

TITLE III.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Ancona.

ANCONA,
which is the Capital City of the March of Ancona, fi- °f Ancona ‘

tuated towards the Gulph of Venice
\
was firft built by the Inha-

bitants of Syracttfa
,
for a (belter from the Cruelty of Denis the Tyrant.

Its Situation, Fortrelles, Riches, the number of its Inhabitants, and their

Bigottry and Superftition, have procured it the Name of Little Rome.

And its commodious Haven (whither many Ships of all Nations refort)

renders it one of the famoufeft Towns in Italy .

The.Species current in Ancona is .

The Spamjh Piftole of thirty one Jules.

The Italian Piftole of thirty Jules.

The new Sequin of nineteen Jules.

The old Sequin of eighteen Jules,

The Hongre of feventeen Jules.

The Pope’s Crown, or Roman Crown of ten Jules.

The Tefton of three Jules.

The Jule, one Jule, or ten Bayocks.

Note, The Hongres frequently pajfes for 17* and 1 7i Jules, when they

are much demanded for the Levant.

Ancona Exchanges with
, ,

Venice
,

at 80 to 85 Crowns of 10 Jules of Ancona for too Ducats in current Price

Bank of Venice. of the Ex*

Florence
,

at 100 to t 15 Crowns ditto, for 100 Crowns of 7 'Lires.
Rome, 99 to 1 c2 Crowns ditto, for fco Crowns of 10 Jules at Rome.
Novi, 150 to 160 Crowns ditto, for 100 Crowns Mark of that

Place,

Bologne

,
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Bologne

, 9<j to 98 Crowns ditto, for 100 Crowns of 100 Soldi of
Bologne per Crown.
The Operations for calculating all the forefaid Exchanges, are fo

very eafie that there is no neceflity for inferting them here.

T ITLE IV
r

.

cany.

V ^ Tuf* Monies and Exchanges of Florence, Leghorn,
and Lucca.

T HESE three Places being all in Tafcany , I thought it would be
very natural to treat of the Exchanges of them ail three toge-

ther, in this Title.

S E C T. I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Florence.

F LORENCE is the Capital City of Tifcany
,
and Refidence of

the Great Duke of that Name \ Situated upon the River 0 t v4rna,

by which it is divided into two unequal Parts, which are again rejoin-

ed by four large Stone Bridges. This Town is look’d upon as one of

the bigeft in Italy, it being near fix Miles in Compafs, and containing

above 100000 Souls. The neatnefs of its Streets finely pav’d with
Broad-ftones, its magnificent and fumptuous Churches, its ftately Pa-

laces, and pleafant Houfes, have juflly procured it the Epithet of 7he

Beautiful Florence. .

The Nobility do not derogate from their Quality by medling in

Commerce. And the Grand Duke himfelf (the better to encourage

TraffkkJ profefling to be a Merchant, moft of the Qjiality imitate his

Example.

The Ufance for the payment of Bills of Exchange is,

For London three Months from the date.

For fome places of Spain three, and fome two Months, from the

Date.

For Holland
,
Brabant and Flanders two Months Date.

For Frame one Months Date.

For Lycns, at the Fairs and Annual Payments of that Place.

For Novi, like wife at the Annual Fairs and Payments of that Place.

For Rome, ten Days fight.

For Naples, twenty Days from the Date.

For Venue, the fame.

The
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The Monies of Florence are exprefs’d either by Lires, -SpJdi aud

;

De- °f_
Mown-

niers, or by Crowns, Solzs, and Denieraof,Gold r or 0l?y Piafcers, pr °I Ho: ‘

Crowns. >T) oo.i *iol
t«oiroiDi>ir) 04.1 oi c

The Lira is 20 Soldi, and the Soldo 12 Denierg.

The Crown is worth 75 Lires, and is divided into 20 Solz^, and the

Solzs into three Deniers. '

-.1 \>
Moll Merchants keep their Books in Crowns, Solzs and Deniers of

GokL jui'4 totmoH .9toVi
And Tome do it in Piafters or Crowns. /. >c->

c

r' •'

v*
*' *

’t.
-*

1

*• ^ 12*‘J.d30..4 fc. V>W
The Species of Tufcany is,

*d : 5,flLf * .ol P; . t/ ; • j I

The Piftole of Florence of 20 Lires, or 30 Jules j
but' Merchants pjafcp

it pafs for 2 1 Lires, or 3 1 f Jules.
‘

,7. ,,

The Ducat (which is the Crown or Piafter) of Florence
, pafles for

7 Lires.

The Spanijh Pinfter of 5 Lires, 15 Soldi
\ but current among the

W£fha“ ,S/°‘ <s
.
Ure*;. «X mwmIT

The 1 elton.ot 2*Lires, or 3 Jules.

The Jule of 8 Grains, or 40 Quatrins.
The Q_uilo of 13 Soldi, 4 Deniers. I

- •

*

The Grace of if Soldi. V_;i

The black Quatr in, or 1 Double.

i

f7 o *: t/

»

-N f-
.4 J

Note, dig nr<? /dfffr /dn 0/ Money being of mix’d And courfe
'Metal, are mofly given to Shopkeepers w payments for Goods bought

of them.
1 t)I QRX. •• f ~ £ tia 1-rrW

.%•><

The Crown of Gold, or Crown of Exchange of 7 Lires, 10 Soldi,
is only Imaginary.

,

v.\»

;
' * r w itA*. •Vnr* «to.

The current Trices of the Exchanges 0/ Florence, giving the Certain for the

Uncertain Price of the Exchange upon the following Places.
1 '

j
,v y d a

^,0 ' r ^ ^Upon London and all England 1 Crown of 75 Lires, for 55 to 75 d.
Sterling. ,4,

.nhl.

»

Upon Madrid and all Spain the faid Crown, for 400 10430 Mar-
vedies. 1, p>. , ,

. .. ^
upon Etsbon and all Portugal

, the faid Crown for doo to 750 Rees.
Upon Millan the faid Crown for igo to 130 Imperial Soldi.
Upon Palermo and Mejfma the faid Crown for 20 to 30 Carlins.
Upon Pome 100 faid Crowns for 70 to 90 Roman Crowns.
Upon Naples 100 faid Crowns for 1

1 5 to 130 Ducats.
Upon Lucca 100 faid Crowns for 100 to 1 ip Crowns of 7f Lires.-
And Florence gives the Uncertain for the Certain Price of the Ex-

change, upon the following places, to wit,

C c Upon

*r,rf. r *r
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Florence Ex*
change upon

irpndoo^

Vpon Spain*

Of the Monies and Exchanges
Upon Paris and all France 70 to 90 Crowns, of ji Lires of Phrtneir

for the 100 Crowns Tournois*

Upon Novi 120 to 140 faid Crowns, for roo Crowns Mark.
Upon Venice 70 to 80 faid Crowns, for 100 Ducats in Bank.

Upon Leghorn 1
1 5 to 120 Soldi of Florence for the Piallerof 6 Lires

of Leghorn.

Note. Florence likewife Exchanges with Amfterdam, Antwerp,
Genoua, &c. but that 1 may not be tedious, 1 jhall refer the Rea-
der to the Leghorn Exchange upon theft Placesy

#

Florence (as I have already faid) gives the Certain for the Uncertain;
Price of the Exchange upon England, Spainy Portugal^ Millan

, Pahr-
vio

, Rome
,
Naples and Lucca,.

Florence Exchange upon London..
1

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon London^ for 834-^4 Crowns of

7i Lires, at 654^, Sterling per Crown,

Multiply the 8341*1/ Crowns of 7 1
' Lires

By 654^. Sterling,

And the Produft b£ftig 74680 d. Sterling

Dividing that by 240^. Value of the Pound Sterling, the Quotient

will be 227I /. Sterling to receive at London.'

Note, Ai this Operation is pretty difficult, becaufe ofthe fmall Frathonsy
Jjhall tellyoUy that after multiplying the 834 Crowns by 13 1 halfpence

,

equal to 651 d. Sterling
,

the Product being 1 09254 half Drs. Sterling.r

yopt muff divide that by 2 to have 54627 d. and then multiplying like-

wife one ofthe Fractions by the other y to wit
,

1 c6 by 13 i
,
the Product

will be 13886, which likewife dividing by 2 ,. the Quotient will

be 6943* and that being again divided by 1 3.1, the Quotient will

be 53. d.

Which adding to the 74627 d.

The whole will amount to 54680 d;

which divided as above
,

by 240 d. Value of the Pound Sterlings yon will havtr

precifely the forefaid Sumy of 227 /. 6 s. 8 d. Sterling ,

Vpon Madrid, Sevil* Cadiz, &c

A Bill being drawn at Florence
, upon any of the above places, for

45o| Roman Crowns, of 74 Lires, at 400 Spaniflj Marvedies for the

Crown. o£ Florence

^

Multiply,

/
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Multiply the 4f°J- Crowns

By the 400 Marred ies

;

And the Produft being 1 80200 d. Marvedies,

Dividing them by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Ducat, you will have

480 Spanijh Ducats, 200 Marvedies to receive at Madrid.

Vpon Lisbon.

A Bill of 500 Crowns of 7V Lires, being drawn at Florence upon £»V- vPon Portugal

ion, at 750 Rees for the Crown of Florence,

Multiply the 500 Crowns
By the 750 Rees

And the Produft being 375000 Rees
;

Dividing that by 400 Rees, Value of the Portuguese Crufado, you will

have 937'- Crufadoes to receive at Lisbon.

i

Vpon Millan.

A Bill of 1 3604! Crowns being drawn at Florence at 6 Lires, 5 Soldi, V^Mitlaa,

or 125 Soldi of Millan, for the Crown of Florence
,

Multiply the 1350 Crowns
By the 125 Soldi, Price of the Exchange.

And the Prod, being 170000 Soldi;

Dividing them by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire of Millan, the Quotient

will be 8500 Lires.

Then as for the Frattion of 4I, fay by the Rule of Three ;

If 4o.give6’ Lires how many will 29 give ?/ And the Operation be-

ing made the ordinary way, you will have in the Quotient 4— Lires,

or 4 Lires, 10 Soldi, 71 d.

So that adding to the Value of the Integer, which is 8500 Lires,

The Value of the Fra&ion, which is 4^* l ls* 7^*

The whole will amount to $$04/. 17*. 7

which is the Value of the 13^04! Crowns.

VpertCc 2
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Vpon PaVenn 1

mi Meflkia..

Vpon P.ome.

Vfon Naples."

Open Lucca,

Of the Montes and Exchanges

Vpon Palermo W Meffiaa.

A Bill being drawn at Flor-encey upon either of thefe Places, for

Crowns of 7* Lires, at 24 (- Carlins for the Paid Crown.

Multiply the
By the

And the Produft being

<5<5o! Crowns contain’d in the Bill,

24*, Carl. Price of the Exchange y

r 6 1 824 Carlins y

Dividing them by 60, the Integer of the Quotient will be 260 ; and di-

viding the 42 remaining by 2, you will have 21 Tar ins, and taking the

i for 2I Grains, you will have in all 269 Carlins, 21 Tarins, 2*
r Gr.

at 60 Carlins the Ounce, as you’ will" fee by the Account that Ihall be
given of the Money of Palermo and Mejfina.

Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Rome for 950 Crowns, of 7J
Lires, at 100 Paid Crowns,, for the 94k ftamp’d Crowns of Rome,,

fay.

If 1 00 Crowns of Florence give 94I Roman Crowns, how many will 950
give? And the Operation being made according to the ordinary manner,
the Anfwer will be 897!: Crowns,, or 897 Crowns, 75 Bayocks.

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Naples for S504- Crowns, of

7i Lires, at i22i Ducats of 5- Tarins, for the roo Crowns of Florence^

t
r '

’
. •;

If 100 Crowns give 122- Ducats,. how many will 850^ Crowns give?*

And the Anfwer will be 1042. Ducats, Grains, to be paid at

Naples.

Vpon Lucca.
* *

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Lucca fo r 2771! Crowns of

7“ Lires of Florence
,

at 1 10 Crowns of 7*. Lires of Lucca for the .100

Crow ns- of Florence
,

fay

}

If too Crowns of Florence give 1 10 Crowns of Lucca
,
how many will

2277! give? And the Anfwer will be 250 Crowns of Lucca.

Florence gives the Uncertain for the Certain upon all France
,

and

Ibme Places in Italy,-

+*'KS-
J

Florence
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Florence Exchange upon Paris, Lyons, 8'Y.
*...* •« * '-J . I '*

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Lyons, or Paris
,
for pcpif* vPotl France*

Crowns of Florence , at 727 fa id Crowns for the 10b Crowns Tommis,

multiply all the Numbers by 2, to bring them to the fame Deno-

mination with the 145 half Crowns, equal to the 72Y Crowns of

Florence
,
and then fay,

As 145 half Crowns, of Florence
,

to 200 half Crowns Tournois
,

fo

1818747*3 and the Operation being made in the ordinary manner,

the Anfwer will be 1 254^ Crowns Tournois.

Note, the ReduEtion of the Frattims, what is [aid about it, in /peak'

Ing of the Exchanges of Florence upon London.

Vpon Npvi.

A Fill of 1420* Crowns of 75. Lires being drawn at Florence upon VponTSbvli-

Novi
,

at 1 30 laid Crowns for the 1 co Crowns Mark of Novi
,

fay •

If 130 Crowns of 70 Lires give 100 Crowns Mark, how many will

1-4204 give l And the Anfwer will be 109273-. Crowns Mark.

Vpon Venice.-

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Veniie for 20375 Crowns.of Flo - Vpon Venice,

rence, at 8 laid Crowns, for 100 Ducats in Bank oi Venice
,

fay
3

If 814 Crowns of Florence give ico Ducats of Venice, how many will

20374 giye ? And the Operation being made the ordinary way, you
will have 2500 Ducats in Bank of Venice ..

Vpon Leghorn--
t&Wi -ic? 2 -*r 1

r '

A Bill being drawn at Florence upon Leghorn for tooo Crowns, of 7# l^c»Leghorn»

Lires of Florence
,

at 1 1 8 Soldi of the faid Florence
,

for the Piafter of
Leghorn.

Multiply the. 1000 Crowns
By 1.50 Soldi,. Value ofthe Crown y

--

And the Prod u£t being 1 50000 Soldi \

Dividing that by 118 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, you will have

127 iff Piafters of 6 Lires at Leghorn .

'i sect;. »A
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SECT.. IL

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Leghorn.

% /

of the Monies T EG HORN a new and famous Town inTnfcany, fituated with-

ani Exchanges | j in five Leagues of Florence
, and there all Ships going to the i.evant

a; Leghorn, generally come to an Anchor, either to take in Refrefhme;.ts, or
to take pieces of Eight, or Piafters, which pafs better than any other

Money in Perfia, and for which they frequently give at Leghorn 2 or
3 d.

more than their real Value.

The Monies of Leghorn (as well as the Ufance) being the fame with
thole of Fhrence

,
l fhall refer the Reader to them, and proceed to give

an Account of

• *

The current Prices of the Exchange of Leghorn, giving the Certain for the
'Uncertain Prices of the Exchange upon the following Places

, viz.

Upon London and all England

,

1 Piafler for 50 to 70 d. Sterling.

Upon Amfterdam, Antwerp, and all Holland
,
Brabant

, and Flanders
9

1 Piafler for 90 to 100 d. Grofs.

Upon Lisbon and all Portugal
, 1 Piafler for 600 to 750 Rees.

Upon Florence
,

1 Piafler for 1 15 to 1 20 Soldi of Florence.

Upon Genoua

,

1 Piafler for 100 to 105 Soldi of Genoua.

Upon Geneva, 100 Piafters for 100 to 103 Crowns of Geneva,

Upon Naples
, 100 Piafters for 1 12 to 1

1 5 Ducats of 5 Tarins.

Upon Rome, ico Piafters for 80 to 90 Roman Crowns.*

1

Leghorn gives fometimes the Certain and fometimes the Uncertain
% viz.

Upon Paris, Loyns

,

and ill France, being 1 Piafter for 61 to 68 Solzt
T01imois, or 80 to 100 Piafters for the 1 00Crowns Tournois,

Leghorn gives the Uncertain for the Certain Trice of the Exchange,

Upon Venice, 95 to loo Piafters for 100 Ducats in Bank.

Upon Novit 180 to 190 Piafters for the 100 Crowns Mark.

Note. Leghorn Exchanges with Spain and Hamburgh, &c . the

fame way as Florence does,

Leghorn Exchange upon London.
• %

Leghorn £x» ^ Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon London, for ioco Piafters of 6

tonLT Lires> at 65 d - for the PiaI1"-

Multi.
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Multiply the ioooPiafters

By 66 d. Sterl. Price of the Exchange *,

And the Produft being 66000 d. Sterling,

Dividing that by 240^. Value of the Pound Sterling, the Quotient

will be 275 /. Sterling.

Vpon Amfterdam.
, %

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Amfterdam for 1215! Piatters of “P0M Amfter-

6 Lires, at 91?. d. Grofs per Piatter,
dara ’

Multiply the 1 21 $} Piafters

By 9 H- d. Grofs;

And the Produft being 111233 ^ Grofs, and a little more

Dividing that by 40 d. you will have 2780 Florins, i<5 fStyver$;-

Vpon Antwerp.

A Bill' being drawn at Leghorn upon Antwerp for rcoo Piattei#
l

of vpm Antwerp,

6 Lires, at 90 Grofs per Flatter,

Multiply the' icoo Platters

By the 90 d. Grofs.

And the Produft being 90000 d, Grofs, y

Dividing that by 240 d. Value of the Pound Grofs^ the Quotient will

be 375 /. Grofs.

» ^ •

Vpon Lisbon.

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Lisbon for x i8if Piatters of 6 vpon Lisbon,

Hires at 675 Rees for the Piatter.

Multiply the n 8if Piatters

By the <*75 Rees 3

And the Prod u£F being 8000 Rees y

Dividing them by 400 Rees, Value of the Crufad6, you will have 200
Grufadoes to receive, at Lisbon,. '
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tif) vtakhM
Vpon Florence.

Vpon Tlorence
^

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Florence for 1271 •}£ Piaflers of 6
Lires, at 1 18 Soldi of Florence for the Piafler.^ Multiply the 127 if' Piaflers.

By the 1 18 Soldi,

IV i

i ,1

And the Product being 150000 Soldi

9

Dividing that by 150 Soldi, Value of the Crown of Florence
,
you will

have ioco Crowns of -j\ Lires to receive at Florence.

Vpon Genoua.

Vpon Genoua. A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Genoua for 1250 Piaflers of 6

Lires of Leghorn
,

at ioiA Piallers of 5 Lires at Genova, for the ico Pia-

flers at Leghorn fay : . • , .

If 100 Piaiters of J.eghorn give 1 ci *- Piaflers of Genova, hr w many
will 1250 give, and the Operation being made in the oidinary manner,
you will have 1268J" Piaflers of 5 Lires to receive at Genoua.

Vpon Geneva.

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Geneva for 1 200 Piaflers of6 Lires,

at 102 Crowns of Geneva, for the ico Piaflers of Leghorn, fay j

If ico Piaflers of Leghorn give 102 Crowns of Geneva
,
how many will

1200? And the Anfwer will be 1224 Crowns of Geneva.

Vpon Geneva.

Vpon Naples.
r* I fk - V *

iV$ *4

Vpon Naples.
w A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Naples for icoo Piaflers 0f Leg*

horn
,

at 1
1 5

Ducats of 5 Tarins of Naples
,
for the 100 Piaflers, fay

If 100 Piaflers give 1
1 5 Ducats, how many will 1000 give? And

the Anfwer will be 1
1
5*6 Ducats.

- , c ' » 11

* >; Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at

Lires at Leghorn, 3185 Roman Crowns for the 100 faid Piaflers, lay •

As 100 Piaflers to 85 Crowns, fo 14867^ Piaflers to the fourth

Number demanded, which (making the Operation in the ordinary
manner) you will find to be 1260 Roman Crowns, for the 14867^ Pia-

iters of Leghorn.

Upon-Rome.

« /. % c
«... Uvl

v

^cfhorji upon Rome for 148277 Piaflers of 6

Leghorn
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Leghorn gives fometimes the Certain and [omttirv.es the Uncerta n Trice ofvpon France.

the Exchange upon Paris, Lyons and all France.

Certain for the 'Uncertain.

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Paris, for mo Piafters of Leg- r

horn
,

at 66 Solzs Tournois for the Piafter,

And the Prod, being 73260 Solzs Tournois
;

Dividing them by 60, you will have 122.1 Crowns of 60 Solzs Tow-pois,

Now fuppofe that a Bill was drawn at Leghorn upon Paris, for 1 1 1 o-rH-

piafters at 91 Paid Piafters for the 100 Crowns Tournois
,

fay
y

If 91 Piafters give 100 Ciowns, how* many will 1 11.17— Piafters

give? And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, you will

likewife have that way 1221 Crowns Toyrriois to receive at Paris.

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Novi for 763 ^- P'afters of Leg- upon Novi.
hem, at 1 85 faid Piafters for the ico Crowns Mark ofAW,

Maltiply the

By the

me Piafters

66 So-zs Tournois
, Price of the Exchange,

Uncertain for the Certain.

Leghorn gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange

upon Venice and Novi.

* {

-

t

.

Leghorn Exchange upon Venice,

A Bill being drawn at Leghorn upon Venice for 9291, Piafters of 6 Vpon Venice.

Lires, at 96 Piafters for the j bo Ducats in Bank at Venice
,

Multiply the

By the
929’

r

Piafters

too Ducats,

And the Product being 92976

Divide that by 96 Piafters, Price of the Exchange, and you will have
in the Quotient 9681 Ducats to receive at Venice.

Upon Novi.

Dd Multiply
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Multiply the 7^3* Piafters

By the i oo Crowns,

And the Produft being 753 i2f

Dividing that by 185, Price of the Exchange, you will have 412; Cro*
Mark of Novi,

SECT. III.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Lucca.

of the Monies TT vcCA is a little Republick in Tufcany, where the fame Monies are

/Lucca*”^
1 i Current that are in Florence and Leghorn.

'the Current Prices ofthe Exchange ofLucca, giving the Certain for the

Vncertain
,
as under, vi2.

Upon Bologne, the Crown of 7? Lire3 of Lucca for 100 to noifo-
hgnies, or Soldi of Bologne

;

Andgiving theVncertain for the Certain Trices ofthe Exchange upon the

following Places
, viz.

Upon Paris, Lyons and all France
,
60 to 95 Crowns of 74. Lires, for

>00 Crowns Toumois.

Upon Florence 100 to no Crowns ditto tor 100 Crowns ofFlorence*

Upon Novi 140 to 1 60 Crowns, ditto
, for ico Crowns Mark.

Upon Rome go to 95 Crowns, ditto

,

for 1 00 Roman Crowns.
Upon Venice 80 to 85 Crowns, ditto

,

for 100 Ducats in Bank.'

Note, That Lucca likewife Exchanges upon feveral other places
, as

Florence and Leghorn do*, to which (for brevities fake) / Jhallre-

fer the Reader.

Of the Exchange of Lucca upon Bologne, giving the Certain for the

'Uncertain.

Of the Ex-

thange ofLuc
ca upon Co-

logne.

A Bill being drawn at Lucca upon Bologne, for 150 Crowns of 7^
'Lires of Lucca, at 105 Bolignies, or Soldi of Bologne, for the faid

Crown,

Multiply
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Multiply the 150 Crowns
By the 105 Bolignies,

And the Produ& being 15750 Bolignies, or Soldi of Bologne

,

Dividing them by 85 Bolignies
, Value of the Crown of Bologne

, you will
have 185 Crowns, 25 Soldi of Bologne, to be paid at that Place for the
150 Crowns of 71 Lires.

a

Luca gives the Vncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange Hpon
the following Places .

The Exchange of Lucca upon Paris, Lyons, &c.

A Bill being drawn at Lucca upon any place of France
, for 978 Crowns VP°x Fratce.

of 7* Lires, at 814 faid Crowns for the 100 Crowns Toumois
5 fay *,

As 81 v Crowns of Lucca to 100 Crowns Tournois
, lo 978 Crowns of

Lucca to the fourth Number demanded ? And the Operation being made
the ordinary way, you will have 1200 Crowns Tournois.

Vpon Florence.

A being drawn at Lucca upon Florence
, for 250 Crowns of Lucca. XtowFloreace

at 1 10 faid Crowns for the 1 00 Crowns of Florence
, fay

;

As 1 10 Crowns of Lucca to 1 00 Crowns of Florence, fo 250 Crowns
of Lucca,&c. And you will have 2277^ Crowns to receive at Florence.

Vpon Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Lucca upon ATovi, for 678—^ Crowns of
Lucca, at f 5 2 faid Crowns for the 100 Crowns of Novi, lay

;

As 152 Crowns of Lucca to 100 Crowns of Novi
, lb 678-14 Crowns

ot Lucca,&c. And you will find 446f Crowns Mark to be paid at Novi.

Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at Lucca upon Rome, for 230 Crowns of Lucca, Rome*
it 92 or the faid Crowns for the 100 Crowns ofpome, fay*

Crowns of Lucca to 100 Crowns of Rome, fo 230, &c. and
fou will have 250 Crowns to receive at Rome.

Vpon Venice.

drawn at Lucca upon Venice, for 392 Crowns of Lucca.
i\ oo laid Crowns for the 100 Ducats in Bank at Venice, fay ;

VponVcalcci

Dd 2 As
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As 80 Crowns to ico Ducats, fo 392 Crowns to the fourth Number
demanded, which you will find to be 490 Ducats in Bank.

TITLE V.

7/r. V. o/Ge- Of the Monies and Exchanges of Genoua and Novi.
nouzand No- J 0 J

\u
*

C
l ENOvA, the Capital City of the Republick of that Name,
X is (after Venice') the rnofl confiderable for Commerce and Riches

in the Mediterranean y and Novi being another Town belonging to
that Republick, I thought it convenient to treat of the Exchanges of
thefe two Places together.

The Nobles, as well as the Commons, maintain a great Trade through
all the Towns in the Mediterranean.

S E C T. I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Genoua.

The Species of Genoua isr
c

T HE Piftole of 17 Lires, 10 Soldi.

The Cx own Mark of Gold 9 Lires.

The Croffat, 7 Lires, to Soldi.

The Piafttr, or. Piece of Eight, $ Lires. .

The Teflon, 1 Lire, 10 Soldi.

The Lira, or Lire, of 20 Soldi, or 1 Lira.

The Soldo, 6 Doubles, or 12 Deniers.

The Monies -of Exchange are%

Of the Specie*'

and Money of

Exchange of

Genoua.

The Crown Mark of Gold.

The Croifat.

The Piailer.

The Imaginary Crown of 4 Lives, 16 Soldi: And
The Soldo.

The Monies are exprefs’d, and Books are generally kept in Lires,

Soldi and Deniers.

The Lire of twenty Soldi.

The Soldi of twelve Deniers.

Some keep their Books in Piaftcrs (which they call Crowns) of

100 Soldi,

Tkt
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The Current Prices of the Exchanges of Genoua, giving the Certain for the Current Trice

Uncertain Price of the Exchange upon the following place
s, viz. °f theExchange

Upon London the Piaiier of 5 Lires, for 50 to 70 d. Sterling.

Upon Amflerdam add Antwerp u Piailer for 88 to 100^. Grofs.

Upon Madrid and all Spain
, 1 Piailer for 400 to 420 MarvedieS;

Upon Lisbon and all Portugal, r Piailer for 6co to 750 Rees.

Upon Geneva 100 Piaiters for 102 to 104 Crowns.

Upon Venice 1 Crown current of Genoua fox 100 to 124 Venetian

Soldi.

Upon Millan 1 Crown, ditto
i for 80 to 100 Imperial Soldh

Genoua gives fometimes the. Certain .and fometimes the Uncertain

Price of the Exchange
,
viz.

Upon Paris
, being either the Piailer of Genoua for 62 to 68 Solzs

Toiernois, or So to 100 Soldi for 1 Crown of 60 Solzs Tournois.

Genoua gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange
upon the following Places, viz..

.

Upon Rome 115 to 125 Soldi for 1 Crown oi Rome.

Upon Novi 120 to 124 Piaiters for iod Crowns Mark.

Upon Leghorn 100 to 105 Soldi of Genoua for the Piailer of 6 Lire® <.

of Leghorn.

Upon Naples 60 to 90 Soldi, ditto, for the Piailer of 9 Carlins, or -

4t Tarins. •» •

...
The Exchange of Genoua- upon London.

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon London, for 800 Piailers of «;

Genoua Ex-

Lires, at 6$i d. Sterling for the Piafter, tlio'V

Multiply the

By
800 Piailers contained in the Bill,

654 d. Sterl. Price of the Exchange,

And the Produft being 52200 d. Sterling,

Dividing them by 240 d. Value of the Pound Sterling, yon will have

21 7t h Sterling to be received at London iox the 800 Piailers.

x o?* • n
Upon Amilerdam.

• • M *. ... ^

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Amflerdam ,
for 18953

1
Piailers vpm Amften

of Genoua, at 90 d. Grofs for the Piailer, dam ’

• - 3n a i , j , i- *•-, 1

Multiply
4
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Multiply the 1895S Piafters

By 90 d. Grofs, Price of the Exchange
$

And the Produft being 170580 d. Grofs,

Dividing them by 40, you will have 42*4 Florins, ioStyvers to re-

ceive at Amfterdam,
• *k. % •

,
,

Vpon Antwerp.

vpcn Antwerp a Bill being drawn at Genova upon Antwerp for 1000 Piafters of

5 Lires, at 88 d. Grofs for the Piafter,

Multiply the 1000 Piafters

By the 88 d. Grofs. Price of the Exchange.

And the Produft being 88000^. Grofs,

Dividing that by 240 d. Value of the Pound Grofs, you will have 366f
or 366 1, 13 4 d. Grofs.

Vpon Madrid,Sevil, Cadiz, &c.

vpon Madrid A Bill being drawn at Genova upon Madrid, or any other place in
and Spain. Spain for 690 Piafters, at 402 Marvedies for the Piafter,

Multiply the 690 Piafters

By 401 Marvedies, Price of the Exch.

And the Product being 277380 Marvedies,

Dividing that by 37^ Marvedies, Value of the Spanijh Ducat, you will

have 739 Ducats, 255 Marvedies.

Vpon Lisbon and all Portugal.

vpon Porta* A Bill being drawn at Genova upon Lisbon,&c. for 690 Piafters, of
gal.

^ Lires, at 650 Rees for the Piafter,

Multiply the 690 Piafters
.

By the 650 Rees, Price of the Exchange,

And the Produft being 448500 Rees,

Dividing that by 400 Rees, Value of theCrufado, you will have 1 1 11 i
Crufadoes to receive at Lisbon,
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Vpon Geneva.
i

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Geneva for 1509 Piafters, al 100

faid Piafters for 103 Crowns of Geneva, fay

If 1 00 Piafters of Genoua give 103 Crowns of Geneva, how many will

1500 give? And the Anfwer will be 154$ Crowns.

Vpon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Venice for 1 0821! Crowns current,

of 4 Lires, 16 Soldi per Crown, at no Venetian Soldi for the faid

Crown,

Multiply the 1082?! Crowns current,

By the 1 10 Soldi,

And the Produft being 1 19040 Venetian Soldi *

Dividing them by 124 Soldi, Value of the Ducat in Bank of Venice,

you will have 960 Ducats in Bank to receive at Venice.

Vpon Millan.

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Millan, for 360 Crowns current,

of 4 Lires, 16 Soldi, of Genoua at 78 Imperial Soldi of Mteforthe
faid Crown,

Multiply the 360 Crowns
By the 78 Soldi,

The Prod, will be 28080 Soldi,

which dividing by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire, you will have 1404
Lires to receive at Millan.

Genoua Exchange upon Paris, Lyons and ail Franee, giving foretimes the

Certain and fometimes the Vmertain Prices of the Exchange

i

A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon any Town in France for 1750 Pia-

fters of 5 Lires, at 65 1* Solzs T0urnois for thePiafter,

Multiply the 1750 Piafters

By the 654 Solzs, Price of the Exchange,

And theProduft being 14625 Solzs Tournois
,

Divide that by 20 and you will have 573 1£ Livers Tournois, which
again dividing by 3 the Quotient will be i9ior> Crowns ditto.

And

Vpon Oeneva.

Vpon Venice.

Vpon Millan.

Vpon France-.

Cemin^

1
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And as I have told yon, that they likewife Exchange between Genova.

and France, by giving fo rtiany Soldi (and Fra&ions of them) for the

French Crown of <5o Solzs Tournois
,
fuppofing the Bill of 1750 Piaflers

was drawn aopirf ? Soldi, for the Crown of 60 Solzs Tournois,

Multiply the 1750 Piaflers’

By 1 00 Soldi, Value of the Piafler,

And the Product being 175000 Soldi, fay

;

if 91-rrr Soldi give 1 Crown Tournois
,
how many will 175000 Soldi

give? And the Operation being made according to the ordinary man-

ner, you will have (as ’above) 19107* Crowns Tourno's.

Genoua gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange upon

Rome, Novi, Leghorn and Naples.

Genoua Exchange upon Rome.

'upon Rome. * A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Rome for 5125 Crowns current

of 96 Soldi of Genoua, at i2ofaid Soldi for the Roman Crown,

Multiply the 5125 Crowns current

By 96 Soldi, Value of the faid Crown,
m— » — —mm m i >

And the Produft being 492000 Soldi of Genoua
,

Dividing that by 120 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, you will have

4100 Crowns to receive at Rome for the 5125 Crowns current of Ge-

noua.

Upon Novi.

X><wNovi. A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Novi for iooq Piaflers of Ge-
noua, at 122 faid Piaflers for the 1 00 Crowns Mark of Novi

,
fay ;

If 1 22 Piaflers give 100 Crowns Mark, how many will 1000 Piaflers

give, and the Anlvver will be 819^1 Crowns Mark.

Upon Leghorn. '

.

VponLeghorn. A Bill being drawn at Genoua upon Leghorn for i268£ Piaflers of Ge-

nova at ioii faid Piaflers for the 100 Piailers of 6 Lires at Leghorn, fay.

If ioii Piaflers of Genova give 100 Piaflers of Leghorn how many
will 1268:4: give. And the Operation being made in the ordinary
manner the Anfwer will be 1250 Piaflers of fix Livres at Leg-

horn.

Upon

(
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Vpou Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Gcnoua upon Naples for 6 80 3
Lires of 20 Soldi upon Naples,

of Gcnoua, ac 85 Soldi of Gcnoua
,

for the Piafter of 9 Carlins at

Naples
,

Multiply the 6807 Lires

By 240 Den. of Genouajtalue of the Lire,

And the Produft being 163280 Deniers of Genoua
}

Reduce likewife the 85 Soldi, Price of the Exchange,

By multiplying them by 1

2

Deniers,

m *

And th c Prod u<fl being 1020 Deniers of Genoua.

Dividing the 163280 by the r oio, you will have in the Quotient 1605-f

Piafters of 9 Carlins of Naples.

SECT II.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Novi.

N OT/ is a Town fituated upon the Confines of Lombardy in theo/Noyi.
Genouefe

, whither the Bankers of Italy and Lyons frequently refort

to dear and ballance their Accompts, and is not fo conliderable for

any thing elfe as for Exchange, for which it is in a manner the common
Fair of all Italy

,
and of the South of France.

There are four Annual Fairs held in that Place every Year, fuch as

were formerly held at Befanfon and Plaifance
,
but are now abolilh’d.

The Fir ft, call’d Candlemas Fair, begins the firft of February.

The Second, call’d Eafler Fair, begins the fecond of May.
The Third, call’d the Fair of Augufr, begins the firft of that

Month •, And
The Fourth, call’d Saints Fair, begins the fecond of November.

Every Fair lafls ordinarily eight Days, but are fometimes prolong’d
when the Affairs of the Exchange require it.

Merchants Books are kept in Crowns, Solzs and Deniers Mark
of Gold.
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The current Prices of the Exchange of Novi, giving the Certain for

the Uncertain.

Prices of the

Exchange of
Novi.

Upon Madrid and all Spain i Crown Mark for 500 to 600 Mar-
vedies.

Upon Millan 1 Crown ditto, for 1 20 to 200 Imperial Soldi.

Upon Palermo and Meffma 1 Crown ditto
,
for 15 to 30 Carlins.

Upon Paris and all France 1 00 Crowns ditto, for 180 to 190 Crowns
Tournois.

Upon Rome 100 Crowns ditto, for p8 to 104 Roman Crowns.
Upon Venice ico Crowns ditto, for 180 to 190 Ducats in Bank.

Upon Florence 100 Crowns ditto, for 100 to 104 Crowns of 7*
Lires.

Upon Leghorn 100 Crowns ditto, for 180 to 190 Piafters of 6 Lires.

Upon Genoua 100 Crowns ditto, for 120 to 124 Piaflers.

Upon Lucca too Crowns ditto, for 140 to 1 60 Crowns of 7^ Lires.

Upon Naples 100 Crowns ditto, for 140 to 160 Ducats of '5

Tarins.

Upon Bologne 100 Crowns ditto, for 170 to 180 Crowns of

Soldi.

Upon Bergam 100 Crowns ditto
,

for 25.0 to 290 Crowns of 7
Lires.

Upon Ancona ico Crowns ditto, for 150 to 160 Crowns of 7L
Lires.

The Exchange of Novi upon Madrid, Sevil, Cadiz, and all Spain.

the Exchange A Bill being drawn at Novi upon any place in Spain for 6co Crowns-,
/Novi upon Mark, at <590 Marvedies for one Crown Mark,
Spain.

Multiply the 6co Crowns
* By 590 Marvedies,

And the Produd being 35400 Marvedies,

Dividing that by 375 Marvedies, Value of the SpaniJJ) Ducat, you will

have in the Quotient 944. Ducats.

Vpon Millan.

i^wMillan. A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Millan for 937*- Crowns Mark at

176 Imperial Soldi for the faid Crown,

Multiply the 937I Crowns

By the 176 Imperial Soldi,.

And the Produd being 165000 Soldi ditto

,

Dividing
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Dividing that by twenty the Quotient will be 8250 Lires of twenty

Soldi of Millan.

Vpon Palermo and Meffina.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Palermo or Meflina, for 24G0 vPott Paler-

Crowns Mark, at 25 Carlins for the Paid Crown,
na.

Multiply the

By the
.

2400 Crowns

25 Carlins, Price of the Exchange.

And the Product being tfccoo Carlin*.

Dividing that by 2, you will have 30000 Tarins *, which again divid-

ing by 13 Tarins, Value of the Ducat, you will have in. the Quotient

2307 Ducats, 9 Tarins.

Vpon Paris and all France.

A Bill of 1900 Crowns Mark being drawn at Novi, upon any place vpon France/

in France
, at icofaid Crowns for 1 841 i Crowns Tournois

, fay
j

If 100 Crowns Mark give 1847 Crowns Tournois
,
how many will

1900 Crowns Mark. And the Operation being made the ordinary way,

the Anfwer will be 3505I Crowns Tournois.

Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Rome for 1200 Crowns Mark, at vpon Rome.

100 faid Crowns for 997 Roman Crowns, fay^

If 100 Crowns Mark give 99\ Roman Crowns, how many will 1200?

And the Anfwer will be 1194 Roman Crowns.

Vpon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Venice for 1250 Crowns Mark, at vpon Venice.

100 faid Crowns for 185 Ducats in Bank, fay*,

If 1 00 Crowns Mark give 185 Ducats, how many will 1250 give?

And the Anfwer will be 23i2i Ducats.

Vpon Florence.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Florence for lo92tf Crowns vponFiorence
Mark, at 1 30 Crowns of 7! Lires of Florence

,

Ee 2 Multiply
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Vpon Leghorn

Vpon Genoua.

Vpon Lucca.

vpen Naples.

'tywBologne-

Oj* the Monies and Exchanges

Multiply the - 10927! Crowns Mark
By 130 Crowns of Lires of Florence^

And the Produft being 142050

Dividing them by ice, yon will have 1420! Crowns of "j\ Lires of
Florence.

Vpon Leghorn

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Leghorn for 412! Crowns Mark,
at 1 00 faid Crown for 185 Piafters of 6 Lires, fay

^

If 100 Crowns Mark give 185 Piafters, how. many will 41 1\ give?.

And the Anfwer will be 763^- Piafters.

Vpon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Genoua for 819^4 Crowns Mark of
Novi, at 100 Paid Crowns for 122 Piafters of 5 Lires of G^o^fay *,

If 100 Crowns Mark give 1 22 Piafters, how many will 81924 Crowns
give ? And the Operation being made the ordinary way, the Anfwer
will be- 1000 Piafters.

Vpon Lucca.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Lucca for 4463 Crowns Mark, ,at

1 00 faid Crow ns for 1 52 Crowns of7I Lires of Lucca, fay;

If 100 Crowns Mark give 152 Crowns of 7!- Lires, how many will

44<5f give? And the Anfwer will be 6787* Crowns of 7 ? Lires.

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Naples for 2500 Crowns Mark, at

100 faid Crowns for 130 Ducats of 5 Tarins, fay •,

If 100 Crowns Mark give 130 Ducats, how many will 2500 give ?'

Ajid the Anfwer will be 3250 Ducats of 5 Tarins.

Vpon Bologne.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Bologne for 250 Crowns Marks,
at 100 faid Crowns, for 170 Crowns of 85 Soldi for the 100 Crowns
NoVty

Multiply

:



of Italy.

Multiply the

By the

250 Crowns of Novi

170 Crowns of Bologne

And the Produft being 42500
Dividing them by * 100,

The Quotient will be 425 Crowns

of £5 Bolignies
,
or Soldi of Bologne.

Note. The Operation may likewife he done by the Rule of Three
,
as

the precedent.

Vpon Bergam.

A Bill being drawn at Novi upon Bergam for 450 Crowns vpon Bergamo -

Mark, of Novf at 100 faid Crowns for 240 Crowns of 7 Lires

of Bergam,

A Bill drawn at Novi upon Ancona for 200 Crowns Mark at vpon Ancona*. •

one hundred faid Crowns for one hundred and fifty five Crowns of

ten Jules of Ancona
,
fay;

If 100 Crowns Mark give 155 Crowns of 10 Jules, how many will

200 give? And the Anfwer will be 310 Jules.

Multiply the

By the

450 Crowns of Novi
240 Crowns of Bergam

t

And the Produft being

Dividing that by

108000
100,

You will have in the Quotient icBo Crowns-'

of 7 Lires of Bergam.

Vpon Ancona.

T IT LE
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Milton.

$f the Monies
o/Millan.

TITLE VI.
i *

Of the Monies and Exchanges of M I l L A N.

M l L L A Ar
, the Capital City of the Dutchy of that Name, is

reckon’d amongft the greateft of Europe
, and its Commerce

is very conliderable.

The Monies of Millan are exprefs’d, and Merchant’s Books are

kept in Lires, Soldi and Deniers,

4

The Lire is twenty Soldi
\ And

The Soldo twelve Deniers.

The Species of Millan is
,

The Italian Pifhole of 224- to 23 Lires.

The Spanijh Piftole of 19 to 21 Lires.

The Ducatoon of MilUn and Savoy of 6 Lires, t <5 Soldi.

The Spamjh Phillip
, or Ducat, of 6 Imperial Lires.

The Crown or Piafter of 5 Lires, 17 Soldi.

The Lira or Lire of 20 Soldi, or 1 Lire.

The Soldo of 12 Danari, or Deniers.

The Monies of Exchange are
,

The Piftole of Exchange of 17^ Lires, or 17 Lires, 5 Soldi.

The Ducat of Exchange of 5 Lires, 15 Soldi.

The Piafter, or Crown of Exchange of 5 Lires, 17 Soldi.

The Soldo of 12 Danari, or Deniers.

The Current Prices of the Exchanges of Millan, giving the Certain for the

'Uncertain Prices of the Exchange upon thefollowing Places • to wit
,

Upon London and all England, 1 Ducat of 5 Lires, 15 Soldi, for 55
to 75 d. Sterling.

Upon Madrid and all Spain, the faid Duqat for 420 to 450 Marvedies.
Upon Venice the faid Ducat, for 1 50 to 200 Venetian Soldi.

Upon Rome
y ioo faid Ducats for 80 to 90 Roman Crowns.

Millan



Millan gives the Uncertain for the Certain Trices of the Exchange upon

the following Places
3

to wit
,

Upon Paris and all Prance 90 to 115 Imperial Soldi of Millan, for the

Trench Crown of 60 So\lsTournois.

Upon Florence, 100 to 130 Soldi ditto, for 1 Crown of 71 Lires of

Florence.

Upon Genova, 80 to 100 Soldi ditto
,
for 1 Crown of 96 Soldi of

Genoua.

Upon Novi 150 to 200 Soldi ditto, for 1 Crown Mark of Novi*

Millan Exchange upon London and all England.

A Bill being drawn at Millan upon London for 86) Ducats of 1 15 Sol-

di, at 64^ Sterling per Ducat,

Multiply the 86$ Ducats

By the 64 d. Sterling,

And the Produdf being 55360^. Sterling.

Dividing them by 240^. Value of the Pound Sterling, you will have
in the Quotient 2307, or 230 /. 1 3

s. 4 d. Sterling.

Upon Madrid and all Spain.

A Bill being drawn at Millan upon anyplace in Spain, for 23 if Du-
cats of 1

1 5 Soldi of Millan, at 440 Marvedies for the Ducat,

Multiply the 231 \ Ducats

By the . 440 Marvedies Price of the Exchange,

And the Prod, being 1 01 860 Marvedies,

Dividing that by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Spanijh Ducat, you
will have in the Quotient 271 Ducats, 235 Marvedies of Spain, for

the 23 1 4 Ducats of 1
1 5 Imperial Soldi of Alillan*

Upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Millan upon Venice for 976^ Ducats of 11$
Imperial Soldi per Ducat, at 160 Venetian Soldi for the faid Ducat of

Millan,

Multiply the 976;- Ducats of Millan

By the 160 Soldi of Venice, Price of the Exeh.

And the Produft being 1 $6240 Soldi of Venice,

Dividing'

Millan Ex*
change upon

England-

Upon Spain*.

Upon Venice.
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Dividing them by 124 Soldi, Value of the Venetian Ducat in Bank, you
will have 1x60 faid Ducats to receive at Venice for the 9762 Ducats
of Millan.

Upon Rome.

Opoti Rome. A Bill being drawn at Millan upon Rome {ox 2438439 Ducats of 1
1

5

Soldi of Millan
, at 87f Roman Crowns for the 100 Ducats ditto

,

Multiply the

By
243857! Ducats

87^ Roman Crowns,

And the Frodud being 214080

Dividing that by 100, you will have 2i4of Roman Crowns.

Millan Exchange upon Paris, Florence, Genoua <WNovi, giving the

'Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange.

rr )

'pon Paris, Lyons, &c.

France. A Bill being drawn at Millan upon any place in France for 69935
Lires of Millan

, at 95 Imperial Soldi for the French Crown of 60 Solzs

Totirnois
,

Multiply the 69956 Lires

By 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire,

And the Prod, being 1399033 Soldi j

Dividing that by 95 Soldi, Price of fche Exchange, you will have in the

Quotient 1 4727 Crowns Toumois.

Vpon Florence.

vpon Florence A Bill being drawn at Millan upon Florence for 8 5407 i Lires of
Millan

,
at 125 Imperial Soldi for the Crown of 7 2 Lires of Florence^

Multiply the 8504 Lires

By 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire,

And the Produd being 1 70000 Soldi ^

Adding 9of Soldi, for the Fradion of if,

The whole ampuntis 170090^ Soldi of Millan *,

which dividing by 125 Soldi ditto. Price of the Exchange, you will have

13605!- Crowns of 7'- Lires of Florence.
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Vpon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn at Mlllan upon Genoua for 1404 Lires of Millar,

,

at 78 Soldi of that Place for the current Crown of 4 Lires, 16 Sol-

di of Genoua
,

Multiply the 1 404 Lires

By 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire,

And the Proaudt being 28080 Soldi \

Dividing them by 78 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, you will have 360

Crowns of 96 Soldi of Genoua.

Vpon Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Mlllan upon Novi for 8250 Lires of Aiillan,

at 176 Soldi of that Place for the Crown ‘Mark of Millan
,

Multiply the 8250 Lires of Millan

By 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire,

And the Produft being 165000 Soldi

Dividing them by 176 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, you will have

P37i Crowns Mark.

TITLE VII.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Bologke,

BOLOGNE is a very famous City in Italy
, belonging to the Pope,

being the Metropolitan of the Bolognefe. It is alfo an Archbifho-

prick, and the Chief Univerfity of Italy : It is very populous, and litu-

ated upon the River 170 Miles North* Weft of Rome.

1 17
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The Regulations and Ordinances of the Exchange Eftabliftfd

at Bologne.

I.

J 'jjp H E Place fhall be free to all Perfons, both Foreigners and Na*-

X tives, and as well to thofe that do not, as to thofe that do Mer-
chandife

; fo that every Perfon, of what Condition foever, may give or

receive Money in Exchange, provided that that Exchange be real;

meaning by real Exchange when the Money is a&ually paid in Bologne

that it may be repaid in another Place, according to the Contents of
the Bill of Exchange, and that alfo the Bill beadually Pent to the Place

and Perfon upon whom it is drawn, and there, be either paid or re-

fufed.

II.

It fhall be in every ones Power, tho’ no Merchant, to put his Money.-

ill' Merchants Hands, and receive real Bills of Exchange for it, that he
may have thereby Credit in other Places, as’tis ufual elfewhere in Italy,

and out of it
;
and alfo it fhall be lawful for any Perfon to give xMoney

upon Bills of Exchange, and to return fuch Bills to the Drawer, if the:

Buyer does not.receive the Money he paid upon them..

in:

If Foreigners fend foreign pieces of Money for Exchange, or other-

wife, fuch Money fhall remain free and unmolefted for the ufe of thofe

that lent it, even tho’ they be Excommunicated by Order of the

Holy Church, or be guilty of Herelie, or Treafon, or tho’ they fhould .

be indebted to the Treafury, fuch Money fhall notwithftanding be left

free and unmolefted as Paid is, for the ufe of the Paid Foreigners, and
the fame fhall be underftood of Money Pent from other Countries by Bills •

of Exchange to Perfons of that Charader here.

IV.

All Differences and Difputes, happening in this City, concerning
;

Bills of Exchange, between any Perfons whatfbever, fhall be decided

and determined by the Confuls or Merchant judges, to whom- alone it

fhall belong to take Cognifance of fuch Suits and Differences
;
nor fhall

it be in the Power of any other Judge, or Judicature, or Magiffrate

whatfoever, to take notice of, or Judge, or any other way to hinder

their Judgment, or to meddle or concern thetjifelves in it diredly or

indire&ly, in any manner whatfoever. And ’tis likewife declared that

the diciding of all fuch Controverfies fhall belong to the Paid Judicature

not only in the firft Tryal, but alfo in cafe of an Appeal, according to

the Conftitution and Form of the Paid Judicature. And if any one fhould

Appeal to the Pope himfelf, the right of Judgment fhall then devolve:

up.on
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upon the Judge of Appeals, and the Merchant Judges and Confuls, as

it is fpecially ordained by his Holinefs in fuch a Cafe, and the Appealer

fhall beobliged to profecute his Suit before them within a certain limit*

ed Time according to the Statutes of the Paid Judicature; or otherwife

the Appeal to be Void and of no EfTeft, and the Sentence given to be

put in Execution by the Merchant Judges, and Confuls, as if there had

been no Appeal.
V.

The Merchants may meet in the Place where the Paid Judicature fits,

or any other place which fhall be thought convenient for them, whither

they fhall repair, and remain there an Hour in the Forenoon, and an

Hour in the Afternoon, three Days a Week, viz.. Mondays, WedneP-
daysand Fridays, thefc not being Holidays, and if they be, that meet-

ing fhall be kept the day preceding, and there fhall be no BufinePsdone

amongft Merchants on Holidays.

VI.

The Exchanges muff be made in Gold Crowns of good Coin, for all

places
;
and all Accompts and Writings betwixt Merchants and Deal-

ers, Foreigners or Inhabitants fhall be made in that Specie.

VII.

TheUfance for paying of Bills of Exchange fhall be as follows, viz..

To Rome and Gcnoua
, ten Days fight.

To Millan, Venice, Florence
, Pifa, Lucca and other Places of Tufcany,

eight Days fight.

To Ancona
,
Marca, Romagma and other Places of Lombardy

, eight

Days fight.

To Naples fifteen Days fight.

To Palermo
,
Mejfina

,
Bati and other Places of Sicily, one Month.

To Lyons
,
Bejanfon and Spain , according to the yearly Markets.

To Paris
,
Antwerp and all the Netherlands

, two Months.

To London and the Levant
,
three Months.

VIII.

There fhall be paid to the Brokers who conclude the Paid Exchanges,
a golden Styver for every hundred Crowns, by each Party ; and thefe

Brokers fhall be approv’d and allow’d by the Judicature of Merchants,
and be obliged to make Obfervations, and do every other thing which
fhall be required of them, according to the Difpofition of the Statutes

of the Paid Judicature ; and they fhall keep a Book, after the manner of

a Journal, wherein they fhall write from Day to Day with their own
Hands what Exchanges they help to conclude, Petting down both Par-

ties,^. the Drawer and the Buyer of the Bill, as well as the Sums
drawn, and the Prices of the Exchange, and for what Places; In which,

if any fail, in whole or in part, they fhall be diPcharg’d from their Of*

fices, and deprived of all their Fees.

119
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ix.

In Cafe any Bills of Exchange drawn at Bologne return Protefted, the

Buyer of any fuch Bill to whom it fhall be fo return’d, immediately ap-

pearing before the Judges and Confuls, if they be fitting at that Hour*

and othewife before one of the Notaries of the faid Judicature* and
and there demanding Execution againft: the Drawer of the faid Bill, the

faid Judges or Confuls, (or they not fitting) the faid Notary without

any other Intimation, or Afting of the Drawer, fhall prefently grant

the faid Execution, by Vertue whereof, the Creditor may with a Ser-

jeant feize the Goods of the Debtor for the Sum contained in the Bill*

with the Intereft, Charges and Damages, according as the Judge (hall

think fit. And in cafe any hindrance or delay fhould happen to the faid

Execution, the faid Serjeant fhall prefently give notice thereof to the

faid Notary, who fhall then be oblig’d to give a perfonal Order to the

Creditor againlt the Debtor, who in cafe of any Execution upon his

Goods, may appear before the faid Judges and Confuls to complain if

he thinks himfelf Oppreft, or has any Exceptions to make againft the

Bill. But he fhall not in any manner be admitted to an Audience till

he has fecured the Creditor, altho’ the time of payment be not corner

And in cafe a Bill be returned Protefted, and he that drew the BilL be

dead, the Buyer may proceed againft the Goods of his Heir, in the fame
manner as he might do againft his if he were living, tho’ the time li-

mited by the Law for profecuting an Heir, or making an Inventory of

his Goods be not expired, or tho’ the Heir be a Minor, who has not yet

got Tutors, and notwithftandingany other Reafon whatfoever. And in

cafe the time appointed by the Law for the Heirs to take a full PofiefTica

of the Goods of the Deceafed, and for making a lawful Inventory be ex-
pired before the Creditor appear to demand the fdd Execution, then the

faid Creditor may lawfully draw Bills of Exchange for the faid Money,
Charges, &c. upon the faid Heirs till he be fully paid. And the Goods
of all forts of People, of what Condition foever, even tho’ they be Ma-
giftrates to whom a Proteft or a non-accepted Bill fhall be returned,

may, and fhall, at the requeft of the Creditor be feized for the paying
or fecuring of the payment of the Creditors Money, before the faid

Judge, Conful, or Notary, as is faid before, notwithftanding all Laws-,
Cuftoms, Statutes and Privileges to the contrary.

X,

And becaufe it fometimes happens, that fome who lay out Money up-
on Exchange, do it with a Surety, who fubferibes the fecond or third
Biilas ’tis cuftomary in many places,’tis hereby declared, That if the firft

Bill be refufed and return’d Protefted, the Creditor may as well de-
mand his Money of the Subfcribers of the fecond or third Bill as of the
Principal, who hath drawn it, as he fhall think fit

* and the foremention-
ed Execution to be awarded againft the Principal, may alfo be awarded
againft the Surety, any Law or Cuftom formerly in ufe to the contrary
aptwithftanding,

XI. No.,

i
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XI.

No Prefcription (hall be of Force, nor no other Exception be admit-

ted againft True and Real Bills of Exchange^ and all Tryals of that

Nature, fhall be fpeedily and quickly decided, without any Artificial

Delay, or Stop and Interruption of the Procefs.

XII.

Bills of Exchange being drawn upon Bologne
, and refufed to be Ac-

cepted, the Bearer thereof may caufe a Frotefl to be made for all

Charges, Damages and Interefts, againft the Perfon, or Perfons, refu-

fing to Accept them
\

and in cafe fuch Perfon, or Perfons be abfent,

and no Occafion can be found to make a Perfonal Proteft, it may be

made by a Notary, at the Houfe of the PaTty or Parties, who fhould;

Accept it \ and the Time of Payment being come, and Payment made,

the Proteft may be delivered to the Payer.

XIJI.
.

No Acceptation of Bills drawn upon Bologne fhall be Valid, except

they be Accepted by him who is to Pay the Money, and not by an A-
gent, Friend, or Book keeper, except fuch Perfons have a fiifficient

Procuration
}

in which Cafe, all Dealers fhal! be oblig’d to give Notice

to the Overfeer of the Merchant Court, of all Perfons that are fo Ap-
pointed, to fatisfie their .Accompts or Bills, and for the Time they

are to continue in that Station, which the faid Overfeer muft enter in a

Record to be kept for that pnrpofe.

XIV.
Bills upon other Men being thus Accepted, by Perfons qualified as

above, the faid Perfon (hall be oblig’d to pay the Money in due Time,

.

and the Bearers of fuch Bills fhall he no ways prejudic’d by fuch Accep-
tations, fo that they may not Ad againft all fuch Perfons as are in any

manner bound in the faid Exchange, but fhall be allow’d to proceed a-

gainft any one concern’d in the faid Bill, as they think fir, and that as •

well for the Principal Sum as for the Charges, Damages and Interefi

XV.
If it happen that after the Accepting of any Bill the Accepter breaks,

and by that means the Bill remains unpaid, the Bearer thereof duly

entering his Proteft, the Drawer fhall be oblig’d to refund to him the

Principal as well as the Intereft, Damages -and Charges.

XVI.
No Attorney fhall be allow’d to appear in the Merchant Courts, ex*

cept only in Cafes in which it is ordain’d by the Statutes of the faid Judi-

cature of Merchants, in the Article concerning Bills of Exchange, and :

with- the Conditions and Reftrictions contained in the faid Article con-

cerning the faid Attorneys, and no otherwife-,

XVII. ,

And in cafe there fhould happen any Differences concerning the faicT

Bills of Exchange* not mention’d in thefe Articles, they mull be deter-

mined by the Judge, and Confuls of the faid Judicature, or by the greateft :

Number
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Number of them. But in all the cafes above faid, they muff Aft, Pro-

ceed, give Sentence, and Execute, according to the Contents of thefe

Articles, and not according to the Inftitutions of the faid Judicature

concerning Exchanges, as far as they are contrary to, or differ from

thefe Articles \
but otherwife the faid Inffitutions to remain in their

full Force and Vertue, as well concerning Bills of Exchange as concern-

ing common Writings, and all other Things whatfoever, treating of the

Power or Jurifdiftion of the Judges, Confuls, C7 c. any former Law, Ufe,

Praftice or Cuftom to the contrary notwithflanding.

The Monies of Cologne are expreffed, and Merchants Books are kept

in Lires, Soldi and Quatrins.

The Lire contains twenty Soldi : And
The Soldo fix Quatrins.

The Species oj Bologne is
y

The Spanijh Piftole of 152 Lires, or 310 Soldi, or BoUgnies.

The Italian Piffole of 15 Lires, or 300 Soldi, or BoUgnies .

The Sequin of Venice of 9 Lires.

The Honger of Gold of 8 Lires, 10 Soldi.

The Silver Crown of Genoua of 6 Lires, 4 Soldi.

The Ducatoon of Milan of 5 Lires, 2 Soldi.

The Pope’s, or Roman Crown, of 5 Lires, or ico Soldi,

The Spanijh Piafter, or Crown, of4 Lires, 5 Soldi.

The Teflons of 1 Lire, 10 Soldi.

The Juls of 10 Quatrins.

The Soldo, or Bolignie of 1 Soldo, or 6 Quatrins.

The Bayock the fame.

They Exchange by Piafters, or Crowns, of 85 BoUgnies
,
or Soldi of

Bologne.

The Current Prices of the Exchanges of Bologne.

Bologne gives the Certain for the Uncertain Price of the Exchange
Upon Venice 1 Crown of 85 Bolignies or Soldi of Bologne

,
for iz$ to

5 30 Soldi in Bank of Venice.

*

Bologne gives the "Uncertain for the Certain Prices ofthe Exchange upon

thefollowing Places • to 1vit
y

The Prices of Upon Paris and all France
, 70 to 80 Bolignies

y
or Soldi of Bologne

,

the Exchange. for Crown of 60 Solzs Tournois.

Upon Rome 9 5 to 1 00 Soldi, ditto, for the Crown of 10 Jules.

Upon Naples 90 to 100 Soldi ditto
y
for the Ducat of 10 Carlins.

Upon
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Upon Novi 1 70 to 1 80 Crowns of 85 Soldi of Bologne
, for ico Crowns

Mark of Novi.

Upon Florence 100 to 105 Soldi for the Ducat of 7 Lires.

Upon Lucca 100 to 1 10 Soldi ditto
, for the Crown of 7 *. Lires.

I fhall here give you three Examples of the Exchange of Bologne upon
PariS' Novi

,
and Lucca, and leave you to make the like Operations for

the Exchange of that Place upon the others mention’d in the current

Prices of the Exchange.

Bologne Exchange upon Paris, Lyons and all France.

A Bill being drawn at Bologne upon any Place of France for 6552
Lires, at 84 Soldi for the Crown Toumois

,

Bologne Ex*
change upon

France.

Multiply the 6$ 5 2 Lires, contain’d in the Bill.

By 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire,

And the Produft being

Dividing that by

You will have

1 3 1 040 Soldi ^

• 84 Soldi, Price of the Exchange,

.

1550 Crowns Toumois -

Vpon Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Bologne upon Novi for 425 Crowns of 85 Soldi ^»Novh
of Bologne, at 170 faid Crowns for 100 Crowns Mark of Novi, fay

\

If 170 Crowns of Bologne give 100 Crowns Mark, how many will 425
give? And the Anfwer wiil be 250 Crowns Mark.

Vpon Lucca.

A Bill being drawn at Bologne upon Lucca for 18517 Crowns of 85 vpon Luces**
Bolignies

,
at 105 Soldi for the Crown of 7i Lires.

Multiply the 18577 Crowns
By the 85 Bolignies

,
Value of the Grown,

And the Produd being 15750 Bolignies •

Dividing them by 105, Price of the Exchange, you will have 150.

Crowns of 7^ Lires to receive at Lucca.

title-
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TITLE VIII.

Of the Monies Ana Exchanges Gf Naples.
\

of Naples. “V
"

1 AP LES is a great and famous City, Capital of the Kingdom of

XVI that Name
}
Situated in Italy

,
and now under the Domination of

the Spaniards.

The Species Current in Naples is
y

of the Monies The Spanifh Piftole, or Doppia, of 33 Carlins.

.<?/. Naples. The Italian Piflole, of 30 Carlins.

The Sequins of all forts, of 18 Carlins,

The Crown of Gold of Naples
,
of 13 Carlins.

The Ducat of Gold, of 12 Carlins.

The Current Crown, of 1 iCarlias.

The Current Ducat, of 10 Carlins.

The Spanifh Piafter, or Piece of Eight, of 9 Carlins.

TheTarin of 2 Carlins.

The Carlin being 1 Carlin, or 10 Grains.

The Grain being 1 Grain, or 3 Quatrins.

In Bargains they fpeak of Carlins (as in England of Pounds) and the

Carlin as you fee is 10 Grains.

But Accompts and Books are kept in Ducats, Tarins and Grains.
The Ducat is five Tarins: And
The Tarin twenty Grains.

The Current Prices of the Exchange of Naples, giving the Certain for

the Uncertain upon the following Places
,

to wit
,

prices of the Upon Madrid and all Spain
, the Ducat of 10 Carlins for 380 to 400

Exchange of Marvedies.

Upon Genoua thePiafter of9 Carlins, for 60 to 90 Soldi.

Upon Palermo the Ducat of 10 Carlins for 140 to 170 Ponti.

Naples gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange upon
the following Places \

to wit,

Upon Paris and all Prance 90 to 120 Ducats of 10 Carlins, for the
Crown Tournois.

Upon Rosne 1 20 to 1 24 faid Ducats, for 1 co Roman Crowns.
Upon Venice 90 to 100 faid Ducats, for ico Ducats in Bank at Ve-

nice

Upon
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Upon Florence 1 15 to 130 Ducats ditto, for 100 Crowns of 7* Lires.

Upon Leghorn 1 1 2 to 1
1 5 Ducats ditto, for 1 00 Piafters of 6 Lires.

Upon Novi 140 to 160 Ducats ditto
,
for 100 Crowns Mark.

Naples Exchange upon Madrid, Sevil, Cadiz and all Spain.

A Bill being drawn at Naples
,
upon any place of Spain

, for 857^ Du*
cats of 10 Carlins, at 390 Marvedies for the faid Ducat,

Multiply the 85739 Ducats

By the 390 Marvedies,

And the Produft being 334400 Marvedies \

Dividmgthat by 375 Marvedies, Value of the Spanifi Ducat, you will

have in the Quotient 894 Ducats, 150 Marvedies, to receive at

Madrid.

Vpon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Genoua hr i6oyf Piafters, of 9 vpon Genoua.

Carlins at 85 Soldi of Genoua for the faid Piafter,

Multiply the i6oyf Piafters of Naples

By the 85 Soldi of Genova, Price of the Exclu

And the Produft being 13606! Soldi of Genoua \

Dividing that by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire, you will haze 6803 Lires

of 20 Soldi to receive at Genoua.

Vpon Palermo.

A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Palermo for 2846 Ducats, 49
Grains, at i66t Ponti for the Ducat.

Firft reducing the 1665 Ponti into Grains, by adding one third, you
will have tx2 Grains-, and then reducing likewife the Ducats into

Grains, by multiplying them by 100 Grains, Value of the ,Ducat, you
will have 284600 Grains

To which adding the odd 49 Grains, *

You will have in all 284649 Grains

;

Which multiply by 222 Grains,

And the Prod uft being 63192078

Dividing that by 100, the Quotient is 631920!^ which again divi-

ding by 60 ; Grains (Value of the Ounce of Palermo) the Qiotient will

b« 1053 Ounces, 6 Tarins, ft Grains of Palermo.

G g Naples
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Naples Exchange upon Paris, Rome, Venice, Florence, Leghorn

Novi.

'Vpon France. A Bill- being drawn at Naples upon Paris, or any Place in France,
for

2921 Ducats, 5 Carlins, at 120 Ducats of 10 Carlins for the 100

Crowns Toumois-, fay •,

As 120 Ducats to 100 Crowns Toumois
,

fo 2921 Ducats, 6 Car-

lins &c.' and the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, you i

will have 24343 Crowns Toumois,

Upon Rome.

'Upon Rome. A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Rome for 2953 Ducats, 45 \

Grains, at 125*’ Paid Ducats for 100 Roman Crowns, fay

}

As 125 Ducats to 100 Crowns, fo 2933 Ducats, 45^ Grains &c.

and the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, you will have

2346 Crowns 151 Solzs of Rome.

Vpon Venice.

vpon Venice. A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Venice for 65975 Ducats, at 90

faid Ducats for 100 Ducats in Bank of Venice.

Multiply the 659*1 Ducats of Naples

,

By the 1 00 Ducats in Bank of Vmice

And the Produft being 55928 Ducats
5

Dividing that by 95 Ducats of 10 Carlins of Naples
,
Price of the Ex-,

change, you will have in the Quotient 6&6J Ducats in Bank of Venice.

f »
t

.

‘

;
‘

Vpon Florence.

w A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Florence for 1042 Ducats, i6f
•

/4
3
wwRorencc

Grains of Naples
,

at 122* faid Ducats for ico. Crowns of 7 1- Lires of

Florence
,

fay ",

If 1 22]- Ducats give 1 oa Crowns, how many will 104.2 Ducats, i6f

Grains? And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, the

Anfwer will be 850^ Crowns of 71 Lires of Florence.

Vpon Leghorn.

ty9n Leghorn A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Leghorn for 1
1
50 Ducats, of 10

' ~ ® Carlins of Naples, at 1
1
5. faid Ducats for the 100 Piafters of 6 Lires,

Multiply /
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Multiply the 1150 Ducats
By the iooPiafters,

And the Produft being 1 15000
• Dividing that by 115

The Quotient will be 1000 Piallers of 6 Lires of Leghorn.

vpo?i Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Naples upon Novi for 3250 Ducats of 5
Upon Novi-.

Tarins, at 130 faid Ducats for che 100 Crowns Mark of Novi, fay ;

If 1 30 Ducats give 100 Crowns Mark, how many will 3250 Ducats
give? And the Anfwer will be 2500 Crowns Mark of Novi.

T I T L E IX.

0/ the Jflands of Sicily and Malta; and fir(l of the Monies and
Exchanges oj Palermo and Messina in Sicily.

PALERMO and M E S S 1N

A

are two conhderable Towns in
the Ifland of Sicily

, now under the Domination of the Spa-
niards.

The Monies of thefe Places are
,

The Ducat of 13 Tarins.

The current Crown of 12 Tarins.

The SpaniJIs Piafter of 1 1 Tarins.

The current Piafter of Sicily of 10 Tarins.
The Florin of 6 Tarins.

The Tarin, 1 Tarin, or 2 Carlins.

The Carlin, 1 Carlin, or io Grains.
The Grain, 1 Grain, or 6 Pichioli.

The Ponti, 8 Pichioli.

The Ounce of go Tarins, or 60 Carlins, or 600 Grains, which is
Imaginary.

Accompts and Books are kept in Ounces, Tarins, Grains and
Pichioli.

The Ounce is 30 Tarins.
The Tarin is 20 Grains. And > .

The Grain 6 Pichioli as above,

fo that the Money isSum’d up by 30, 20 and 6.

Gg 2 ‘tu
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The Current Trices of the Exchanges of Palermo and Sicily, giving

the Certain for the Vncertain.

Upon Madrid and all Spain, the Florin of 6 Tarins for 230(0 250
Marvedies.

And the Uncertain for the Certain,

Upon Florence 20 to 30 Carlins for the Crown of 7t Lircs 01

Florence.

Upon Novi. 1 5 to 30 Carlins for the Crown Mark of that Place.

Upon Naples j 60 to 170 Ponti for the Ducat of 5 Tarins.

Note. Palermo and Medina Exchange with one another at fo much
per Cent. Profit or Lofs,

according to the Coitrfe of the Exchange
, and

befides the abovernention’d Places
,

the Sicilians do fometimes Exchange

with London, Antwerp, Venice ^^Lyons, by giving their Ducats of

1 3 'Tarins
,

or their current Crowns of 12 Tarins
1 for any Quantity ofthe

Money of thefe Places,
according to the Courfe ofthe Exchange.

Palermo, &c. Exchange upon Madrid and all Spain.

vpon Spain. A Bill being drawn at Palermo upon any Place of Spain for 32501
Florins of 6 Tarins, at 238 Marvedies for the Florin,

Multiply the 3250-r Florins

By the 238 Marvedies, Price of the Exchange,

And the Product being 773^19 Marvedies.

Dividing them by 375 Marvedies, value of the Spanijh Ducat, you will

have 2062 Ducats, 369 Marvedies.

Upon Florence.

A Bill being drawn at Parlermo upon Florence for 269 Ounces, 21
v?on^QXer[Ce

' Tarins, 1? Grains, at 24.^ Carlins for the Crown of 7? Lires of

Florence,

Multiply the

By the

269 Ounces,
60 Carlins, value of tire Ounce,

And the Produft being

Adding
the li Grains

It willamount in all to

16140 Carlins.

42 Carlins, for the 21 Carlins with

16182 Carlins 2* Grains.

After
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After which Multiplying the

By

16182 Carlins.

20

029

You will reduce them to 323640 half Grains,

To which adding for the 24 Grains 5
half Grains,

The whole is 323645 half Grains.

which dividing by 490 half Grains, (equal to 24^ Carlins) Price of the

Exchange, you will have 660V Crowns of 77 Lires of Florence.

Vpon Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Palermo upon Novi, for 1000 Ounces of 60 Car- vpon Novi,

lins, at 25 Carlins of Palermo for the Crown Mark of Novi.

Multiply the 1000 Ounces

By the 60 Carlins, value of the Ounce,

And the Prod u€t being 6000 Carlins.

Dividing them by 25 Carlins, Price of the Exchange, you will have

2400 Crowns Mark to receive at Novi.

Vpon Naples.

A Bill being drawn at Palermo upon Naples
,
for 1053 Ounces 6 Ta- Vpon Naples,,

rins, jf Grains, at i66|- Ponti, of Palermo
,
for the Ducat of 5 Tarins

or 1 oo Grains of Naples.

Multiply the 1053 Ounces
By 6co Grains, value of the Ounce,

And the Product being 631800 Grains,

Adding for the 6 Tarins 1 20 Gr, and the Fra&ion off^Gr,

The whole will amount to

After which adding.tothe

which is

63 1920 f o Grains.

1 66\ Ponti, f of that number

55i Ponti,

The whole will amount to 222

By which number of 222 Grains, dividing the other of 63 1 92ofI Grains,

you will have in the Quotient 2846 Ducats, 49 Grains, (or 2 Tarins 9-

Grains) of Naples.
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of Malta.
Of the Monies, &C. of the I/land of Malta.

M ALT A, a little Ifland in the Mediterranean, fituated within 6
l.eagues of Sicily, was anciently known by the name of Melita

,

and (among!!; other things) famous for the Arrival of the Apoftle St,

Paid and his Company there, after the Shipvvrack they fuffer’d in their

Voyage to Rome.

There are two pretty conGderable Towns in this little Itland •, To wit,

that call’d, The Old Town, or Civitavecchia
,
and that which bears the

name of Atalta.
They make ufe of two forts of Money, the one of Silver, and the

other of Brafs, which latter they call Current Money. And when they

make any bargain, they always exprefs the fort of Money in which they
are to pay the Value of any thing they buy, the Silver Money being
fifty per Cent, better than the Brafs.

The Italian Piftoles are Current there for 58 Tarins.

The Sequin or Ducat for 32 Tarins.

The Piufters or Pieces of Eight for it5 Tarins.

And the Deci Tarini for 1 o Tarins

The 1 arin is worth 2 Carlins.

The Carlin is worth 10 Grains.

The Grain is 6 Pichioli.

TITLE X.

Of the Monies of Conftantinople, Smirna, Aleppo, Scan-

of Turkey. deroon and Seyda : And Firft,

Of the Monies of Conftantinopie.

CONSTANTINOPLE is one of the moft famous Cities in Eu-
rope, and now the Refidence of the Grand Signior, and Seat of the

Jimauu- Q[toman
> as formerly was of the Chriftian Eaflern Empire.

The Turkifh Monies 0/ Conftantinopie are.

The Sequins of Gold or Cheriffinsof 243 Afpers.

The Medins of 3 Afpers.

The Afper worth a half-penny (1) Afper.

The
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The Foreign Monies Current there are
y

The Venetian Sequin worth about 280 Afpers.

The Hongre 245- to 250 Afpers.

The Piafter, which, if of full weight, is worth 108 to no Afpers,

and paffes in the Exchange for Goods for 1 1 8 to 1 20 Afpers.

The Caragrough (a German Piece worth 4 s. 6 d. in England) and at

Confiantinople 120 Afpers.

The Dollars of Jnjpruck and feveral others 1
1 5 Afpers.-

The French Crown Current for about 80 Afpers.

and the Affelany of the fame Value.

The Ifelot, a German Piece 78 to 80 Afpers.

The Turk, a piece of Lorain 38 to 40 Afpers.

The Abrafs, a Pohjh Piece 28 to 30 Afpers.

Of the Moneys of Smirna.J J J
of Smirna.

S
MIRNA an ancient City of Ionia in the Lejfcr Afia, and fome-

time one of the feven famous Chuches, fpoken of in the Revelation,

is now molt miferably degenerated into the Seat of a Turkifh Sangiach.

It is fituated upon the River Mele
,
with a pretty good Haven upon the

Gulph of the Archipelago, which makes it much frequented by the Euro-

pean Merchants, as 1 lhall have occafion to remark more largely in the

iecond Part of my Syftem of Commerce, in fpeakingmore particularly

of the Trade of that unfortunate City.

'The Current Money of Smirna is
,

The Affelany of 80 Afpers
} but they have pieces of Gold call’d there, ,

Scherijfs, worth 2j Piafters : And feveral forts of Foreign Money are

carried thither by Merchants of all Nations, which Money pafles a-

raongft them by weight and no otherways.

Of the Moneys
, &c. of Aleppo, Of Aleppo,-.

A LEPPO, fituated between Alexandretta
, or Scanderoon and the

Euphrates, is very conliderable for its Trade, there being few

Nations in the World but have fome Commerce with that place.

The principal Current piece of Money ufual in Aleppo
,

is a fort of a

Piafter, much like the Affelany of Conflantinople, and is worth 80 Afpers ^

but other Foreign Money paffes there by weight, in Buying and Selling

Goods
y that being the moft confiderabte Pbrfof thofe; Parts, after

Smirna,.

Off
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O/Scandaroon Of the Moneys
,
&c. <?/ Scandaroon or Alexandretta.

or Aleppo.

fTp H I S place is fituated in Syria, at the Extremity of the Mcditer-

JL neon Sea, and is confiderable for nothing fo much as for being the

neareffc Port to Aleppo, which after Smirna drives the greateft Trade of

any Sea Port of the Ottoman Empire, and there not being Water for

Ships to go up thither. Goods are unloaded at Scandaroon, and fent to

Aleppo in Email Boats and Lighters, which bring back the Returns to be

* Shipp’d offat Scandaroon, which is 25 Leagues diftant from Aleppo.

The Money of Scandaroon is the fame with that of Dieppe,

of Seyda. Of the Moneys of Seyda, &c*

O ETD A is a rich Town of Vhenicia in Syria, fituated upon the Sea

fide, but wants a commodious Haven, for fill Ships Trading thither

muft lie in the Road, which is fome Miles offthe Town.
The Money of Seyda is the fame with that of Aleppo and Alexandretta

,

and frequently rifes and falls according to the quantities which the Per-

pans, who Trade thither , demand for the Commodities they bring to

that place.

A Leaf of Copy having been mifaid, and fo left oat of the Article of the Ex-
change of Venice and Bergam *, the Reader is pray'd to excafe that Mt-
pake and accept here of what was left oat in the aforefaid Article.

Vpon Genoua.
Venice Exchange upon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Genoua for 960 Ducats in Bank, of

24 Grofs per Ducat, at 1 1 o Soldi of Venice for the Crown of 4 Lires, 1 6
Soldi at Genoua.

Multiply the 960 Ducats by 124 Venetian Soldi, Value of the faid

Ducat ^
and the Produd being 119040 Soldi of Venice in Bank, dividing

that by 110 Soldi, which is the Price of the Exchange, you will have
108271 Crowns of 4 Lires, 16 Soldi, to receive at Genoua, for the 950
Ducats of Venice.

Vpon Milan.

vpon Milan. A Bill being drawn at Venice upon Milan for 1260 Ducats, at 160
Venetian Soldi for the Ducat of 1

1 5 Imperial Soldi of Millan.

Multiply the 1260 Ducats of Venice,

By the 124^met /an Soldi,

And the Produd being i $6240 Soldi de Banco.

Dividing
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Dividing them by 160 Soldi ditto
, Price of the Exchange, you will have

in the Quotient 976I Ducats of 115 Imperial Soldi at Millan, for the

1 260 Ducats of 24Grofs in Bank at Venice.

Of the Monies and Exchanges 0/ Bergam.

BERG AM, an ancient little Town about 20 Italian Miles from
Millan

,
and dependent of the Republick on Venice, being a place of a

very wholefome Air, its Inhabitants are blefled with many good Qua-
lities of Body and Mind ; and fuch of ’em as give themfelves to Com-
merce, do generally fucceed fo well in it, that they thereby procure
to themfelves the Admiration of Foreign Nations.

The Monies of Bergam are
,

The Spanijls Piftoleof 32 Lires current, or 28 Lires of Exchange,

The Italian Piftole of 311 Lires current, or 27^. Lires of Exchange.
The Sequin of \6 Lires.

The Hongre of 15* Lires.

The Crown of Genonaoi n Lires, 6 Soldi.

The Ducatcon of 9 Lires, 1 2 Soldi.

The Duc3t of Venice of 8i Lires.

The Philip of Millan of 8 Lires, 6 Soldi.

The Ducat or Crown of Exchange of 7 Lires.

The Monies of Bergam are exprefs’d by Lires
,
Soldi and Denari.

The Lire is of 20 Soldi, and the Soldo of 12 Denari or Deniers.

This place exchanges with Venice,
Novi,Millan

, Rome, Bolzano
,
Lyons

,

and giving the Certain to the fir ft, and the Uncertain Price of Ex-
change to all the reft of thofe places, viz.

.

To Venice, The Crown of 7 Lires, for 115 to 120 Venetian Soldi.

To Novi
, 250 to 290 Crowns of 7 Lires, for the 100 Crowns Mark.

To Millan
,
180 to 190 Soldi, for the Ducat of 115 Soldi.

To Rome, 170 to 190 Soldi, for the Crown of 10 Jules.

To Bolzano, 150 to 170 Soldi, for the Rixdolhr of 93 Cruitzers.

To Lyons, 150 to i<5o Soldi, for 1 Crown Tournois

Several Examples and Operations of the Exchanges ofthe Towns of Italy,

with other Places.

Rome, Lyons, Venice.

Cnj^HE Exchange of Rome upon Lyons being at 564 Roman Crowns, for

X iod Crowns Tournois, and upon Venice at 5 5 i Roman Crowns, for

100 Ducats in Bank of that place, to know at what Price Lyons fhould

draw upon Venice ? Say by the Rule of Three,

If 551 Crowns of Rome give roo Ducats, how many will 56^ faid

H h Crowns

Of the Monies
and Exchanges

of Bergam.
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Crowns give ? And the- Anfwer will be io2rif Ducats.

Note,TW 564 Roman Crowns being value of 100 Crowns Tourttois
, Lyon3

Jhould at that Rate draw upon Venice at the aforefaid Trice of io2f ! 1

Ducats of Venice, for the 100 Crowns Tournois.

Venice, Amfterdam, London.

A. of Venice drawing upon B. of Amfterdam at 89430 d. Grofs of

Amfterdam
,

for the Ducat of 24 Grofs in Bank of Venice
, and orde-

ring C. of London to draw upon him at 53 d. Sterling, for the laid Du-
cat. To know at what Price B. of Amfterdam fhould draw upon C. of
London

,
fay

}

If 53 d. Sterling give 894^ d. Grofs, how many will 240 d. or 20 ,r.

Sterling give ? And the Anfwer will be4o$i d. or 33 s. p±d. Grofs
for the Pound Sterling.

Veaice, London, Antwerp.

The Ex. of Venice being upon £ ^Zmrftfd Gr. }
for the Duc - of Vcr"

To know at what Rate Antwerp fhould remit to London} Say by the

Rule of Three,

If 54 d. Sterl. give 94- d, Grofs, how much will 240 d. Sterl. give ?

And the Anfwer will be 417 d. or 34 s. 95 d. Grofs, for the faid 240 d,

(value of the Pound) Sterl.

Venice, Amfterdam, London.

The Ex. of Venice being upon
-[ ^2 iff} for the Due.

To know at what Rate the Price of the Exchange fhould be, between
Amfterdam and London

,
fay^

If 5 5 d. Sterl. give 92fL.d. Grofs, how many will 240 or 1 Lib.

Sterl* give ? And the Anfwer will be 404 d. or 33 8 d. Grofs for the

faid 240 d. or one Lib. Sterl.

Venice, Amfterdam, Franckfort.

The Ex. of Venice being upon

for 100 Ducats.

Amfterdam 95 d. Grofs for the Ducar
Franckfort 123 < Flor. of 60 Cruitzers

To know how many d. Grofs, and what Fra&ion of the d. Grofs, muft
be given at Amfterdam for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange at

Franckfort. Multiply:
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Multiply the i co Ducats

By 9’yd. Grofs,

And the Produft being 95 co d.

Dividing that by 40 d. ditto. Value of the Florin, the Quotient

will be 237 Florins, 10 Styvers.

Then Multiply the y 1235- Florins of Franckfort

By 6b Cruitzers, Value of the Florin,

And the Product being 7420 Florins of 60 Cruitzers.

Dividing them by 6 5 Cruitzers, you will have in the Quotient 1 14 Flo-

rins, of 65 Cruitzeis of Exchange each , fo that vvoiking by the Rule

of Three, lay *,

If 104^. give 100 d. how many will 950o d. give? And you will

have 9134-rr d. ditto
,
which dividing by 40, you will reduce it to

228 Florins of 20 Styvers.
' »

For a Proof of which,

Suppofethe Couife of the Exchange of Franckfort upon Venice were

at 1234- Florins, of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange, for the 100 Ducats in

Bank of Venice
,
and that of Venice upon Amfterdam were at 95 d. Grofs for

the Ducat.

If Amfierdam remits to Franckfort at 8c-/j d. Grofs, for the Florin of

65 Cruitzers of Exchange, and the Money returns to Venice at the afore-

faid Rate ; To know how much Amfierdam gains per Cent.

Multiply the 1 234- Florins

By 60 Cruitzers, Value of the Florin,

And the Prod, being 74 f o Cruitzers of Exchange,

Dividing them by 65 Cruitzers, you will have (as above) 1 ^Florins,

of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange, which Multiplying by 8o-
5v d. Grofs, the

Product being 913^ d. Grofs, fay,

If 100 d
.
give 104 d .how many will 9134,?- d, Grofs give ? And the

Anfwer will be 9500 d. ditto

f

which reducing likewife into Florins by di-

viding them by 40, you will have in the Quotient 237;-, Florins.

Venice, Amfierdam, Nuremberg.

D. of Venice ordering E. of Amfierdam to remit to him at 92 d. Grofs

for the Ducat de Banco, and to draw upon F. of Nuremberg at 66 d.

H h 2 Grofs
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Grofs for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers Current, and E. of Amfterdam find-

ing the Exchange upon Venice, at p2i d. Grofs ? Toknowat what Price
the Remittance fhould be made to Nuremberg, fo as to render the Prices

equal amongft themfelves, fay ;

If 92 d. give 69 d. how many will 92, d. give ? And the Anfwer will
be 66%-\ d‘ Grofs for the aforefaid Florin of Nuremberg.

Venice, Lyons, Florence.

C. of Venice ordering H. of Lyons to remit a certain fumm to him, afi

98 Ducats in Banco of Venice for 100 Crowns Tournois, and to draw
for value upon I. of Florence at 7i\ Crowns of 7* Lires of Florence, for
1 00 Crowns Tournois ,

and H. of Lyons finding the Exchange to Venice

at 9?i Ducats? To know at what Price ihould draw upon Florence ,

fay>
2

•

As 98 Ducats to 71 Lires,fo97^ Ducats, &c. And you will have 71 %j
Crowns of 7I Lires.

Venice, Amfterdam, Nuremberg.

A. of Venice ordering B. of Amfterdam to remit to C. of Nuremberg
,

at 64 d. Grofs for the Florin of 65, Cruitzers Current, and to draw upoa
him at 90 d. Grofs for the Ducat in Banco; and B. of Amfterdam finding

the Exchange to Nuremberg at 6 3 d. Grofs? Toknowat what Price

Amfterdam fhould draw upon Venice
,
fay

;

As 64 d. to 90 d. fo 63 d. Grofs, &c. And you will have 88|f d, tor

the Ducat.

Rome, Lyons, Florence.

’ A. of Borne ordering B. of Lyons to remit to him a certain fumm at.

100 Crowns Tournois for 5.5 Roman Crowns, and to draw upon Florence
,

at ico faid Crowns Tournois,. for 65 Crowns of 7J Lires of Florence

B. of Lyons finding the Exchange upon Rome at 55^ Roman Crowns’
and that upon Florence at 64*. Crowns, for the 100 Crowns Tournois ?

To know at what Price of the Exchange the Commilfion muft be execu-
ted, fay

;

If 55 Roman Crowns give 65 Crowns of Florence
, how many will $5*

R. C. give ? And the Anfwer will be 55^ Crowns of Florence for 100
Crowns Tournois,

A R T r.
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ARTICLE. V.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Germany,
Swedland, Denmark, Muscovy,
Switzerland^ Savoy, &c.

TITLE I.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges cf Hamburgh.

H AMBV\G H is a free Republick in Lower Saxony, paying only

fome acknowledgement to the King of Den-mark as Duke or Hoi

-

fiein, within the Limits of which Dutchy, this Town is fituated upon
the River Elba, which difcharges it-felf into the German Ocean, above

twenty Leagues below that Town} which neverthelefs is very conlide-

rable for Trade and Commerce.
The Bank of Hamburgh (tho not fo confiderable as that of Anfierdam)

is lookt upon to be one of the bed and furelt of Europe. Four of the molt:

eminent Citizens have the management of all the affairs thereof, and

the whole Body of the Republick is anfwerable for ail fumms of Money
depofited in it }

and the better to prevent any Mai verfation of theOfficers,,

&c. the Cafh-keepers are oblig’d to ftate and clear ail the Accompts-

twice a week.

The Accompts of the Bank are kept in Marks, Stivers and Deniers

Lubs, of which, as of all the other Moneys of Hamburghr on the fob

lowing Page.

They receive only fine Money in the Bank, and. they allow generally
a or i f

er Cem - ptofa to fuch as make them any payments in Rixdollars,

A Perfon that has no Accompt in Bank mult pay 50 Rixdollars of 3

Marks Lubs each, for the opening his Accompt there, where none bur.

the Inhabitants of the City have the privilege to be receiv’d.

For every fumm enter’d in Bank under 300 Marks Lubs, the party

mull pay two Sty vers Lubs for entering of it, and no fumm under 100:

Marks Lubs can be entered there. 3 f there happens in any fum an odd

fraction of Deniers, if it be 10. or 11, they write 1 Stiver, if it be?
or
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or 8 they write but 6 Deniers, and if it be under 6 they write nothing
at all.

Tlic.-time of entering fumms in Bank isfrom 7 to xo in the morning,
but it may likewife be. done from 10 to 1 2nd from 3 to 5 paying 2

Sty vers Lubs for every finnm To enter’d.

The time likewife for enquiring whether any fummbe enter’d, isfrom

7 to io, but you may alio be inform’d of that from 10 to t and from

3 to 5, paying 3s above twoStyveis Lubs, upon which confideration

they are oblig’d to teil you not only one* but feveral Queftions of that

nature •, but molt conliderable Merchants agree to give them 20,30,40
or more Marks Lubs.per Am. for any extraordinary trouble they give

them at undue hours.

Any perfon that has occafion for any furnm of Money, may borrow
it at the Bank, leaving a Pledge of Jewels, Precious Stones, Gold or

Silver Veflel, &c. upon condition to reftore the Summ and the In-

tereft within fix Months
}

failing of which, the Effects are forthwith

expos’d to Sale upon a day fpecified in a Placaer.t affix’d at the Bar, to

give notice thereof to any that has a mind to buy them.

The Bank is ordinarily fhut from the laft of December to the 15th of

^anuary^ Old Stile.

The Real Moneys of Hamburgh, arc
,

The Ducat of Gold, worth 6 Marks, 8 to 9 Styvers Lubs.

The Silver Ducatoon, 3 Mai ks 14 Sty vers Lubs.
TheAlbertus, orCrofs Rixdollar, 3 Marks 4 Styvers Lubs.
The Current Rixdollar 3 Marks, or 48 Styvers Lubs.
The Danljb Crown, 2 Marks, or 32 Styvers Lubs.
The Dollar, 2 Marks, or 32 Styvers Lubs.

The Mark 1 Mark or 16 Styvers Lubs.

The Shilling Grofs, 6 Styvers Lubs.

The Current Sty ver is worth 2 GrofTes Current.

Some keep their Accompts in Rixdollars, Styvers and' Deniers, and
fome in Marks, Styvers and Deniers Lubs.

The Rixdollar is worth 3 Marks, or 48 Styvers.

The Mark 1 6 Styvers, and

The Sty ver 12 Deniers Lubs.

This >erm of Lubs comes from Lubecb another City in Germany
,

where the pennies or Sty vers Lubs are Coin’d.

Thofe who deal only in Exchange keep their Accompts in Bank Mo-
ney, and thofe that deal in any other Commerce keep them in Current
Money, which rifes and falls according to the courfe of the Jgio, which
is generally between 5 and 14 per Cent, that the Current is lefs than the

Bank Money.

They
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They have a very ill way of accepting of Bills of Exchange at Ham-
burgh, where they only write below the Bill this word accepted without
fign ing their names, which the Merchants generally allowing to be done
by their Book-keepers or any other Perl'on in their Compting-houfes,
there fometimes happen great inconveniences by it.

The Aioncys of Exchange of Hamburgh are
,

The RixdolJar, of 3 Marks.
The Dollar, of 2 Marks, and
The Mark of i<S Styvers Lubs.
The Shilling Grofs of 5 Styvers.
1 he Styver of 2 Groffesor 1 2 Deniers, and
1 he Grofs or Denier of 16 Deniers Lubs.

Note, This Dollar of Exchange of Hamburgh in Exchanging with Nu-
remberg andfome other places, is counted of 33 Styvers Cubs.

1 ^ Current Trices ofthe Exchanges of Hamburgh giving the Certain for the
Uncertain Trices of the Exchange

,
upon the fdllovtnng places

, viz..

Upon Holland, the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs for 33 to 35 Styvers of
Holland,

Upon Brabant too Rixdollars of 3 Marks, or 48 Styvers Lubs, for 98
to 1 02 Rixdollars of Brabant.

Upon Flanders
, &c. the Mark or 16 Styvers Lubs, for 1 6\ to nh

Styvers of Flanders.

Upon Franckfort the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs, for 43 to << Cruitzers
of Exchange.

Or too Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, for 115 to 130 Rixdollars-
of 90 Cruitzers Current of Franckfort.

Upon Nuremberg the Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs, for 60 to 70 Cruit-
zers Current. •

Or 100 Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, for 120 to 140 Rixdollars of
90 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg.

Upon Leipfick ico Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, for 1 ie to 1 34 Rix-
dollars of 24 Grofs.

.

Upon Berlin ico Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, for ii« to i3< Rix«
dollars of 30 Grofs.

J J

Upon Dantzick 100 Rixdollars of48 Styvers Lubs,for 95 to 1 18 Rix-
dollars of 90 Grofs,

Hamburgh 1
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Hamburgh gives the Uncertain for the Certain Price of the Exchange,

upon the following Places, viz.

Upon London and all England 26 to 38 Shillings Grofs, for the Pound
Stei ling.

Upon Madrid and all Spain 80 to 130 Grofs, for the Ducat of

375 Marvedies.

Upon Lisbon and all Portugal 40 to 60 Grofs, for the Crufado of

400 Rees.

Upon Venice 90 to 100 Grofs, for the Ducat of 24 Grofs

in Bank.

Hamburgh gives fometimes the Certain and fometimes the Uncertain Prices

of the Exchange.

Tioo Rixdollars of 48 Styvers, Lubs for 102 to 1 r4

Upon Paris ^Crowns of 60 Solfes Tournois, or

and all France
, ^41 to 48 Sryvers Lubs for the faid Crown of 60 Solfes

(^Tournois.

They Exchange with Geneva as with Paris, and they exchange with
Stockholm

,
Coppenhagen, Brejlaw, Bremen and Liibeck, and other Places

in the Neighbourhood of Hamburgh, giving fo much per Cent Profit,

or Lofs according to the courfe of the Exchange.

Bills are frequenly drawn upon Lubech, Payable in Hamburgh

.

•&/>o»Holland*
Hamburgh Exchange upon Amlterdam and all Holland.

f/
A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Amfterdam, for 540 Rixdol-

°l^styv. Lubs. lars of 3 Marks, or 48 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh
, at 100 faid Rix-

dollars for 102 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Amfterdam. To know
how much Dutch Money that Summ will amount to, fay,

If 100 Rixdollars Lubs, give 102 Rixdollars of Holland
, how ma-

ny will 540 give?

And the Operation being made, in the ordinary manner, the An-
fwer will be 550 f Rixdollars of Fhlland.

Which Summ of

Being Multiplied by
550 Rixdollars

50 Styvers value of the Rixdollar,

The Quotient will be 27500 Styvers

To which adding 40 Sty vers for the fra&ion of f

The whole will be 27540 Styvers.

Which dividing by 20 Styvers, value of the Dutch Florin, the Quo-
ient will be 1377 Florins.

A
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A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Amfterdam, for 2088 Dol- BJ Dollars of

lars of 32 Styvers Lubs, at 33 i Styvers of Amfterdam, for the faid
2 ^irks

i
or

Dollar Lubs,
1* Sty. Lubs.

Multiply the 2088 Dollars Lubs
By 67 half Sty. equal to 53 £ Sty. price of

the Exchange, —7

And the Produdt being 139896 half Styvers,

Dividing that, by 2 to reduce it into Styvers, the Quotient is 69948
Styvers.

Which again dividing by 20 Styvers, value of the Florin , the

Quotient will be 3497 Florins, 8 Stivers,
* •

A Bill being drawn at Hamburg upon Amfterdam, for 1500 Marks **

of 1 6 Styvers Lubs, at 17 Styvers of Amfterdam, for the faid Mark.
'

Multiply the faid 1 500 Marks contain’d in the Bill,

By 17 Styvers price of the Exchange,

1
• .

And the Produft being 25500 Styvers

;

Dividing that by 20 Styvers, value of the Florin \ you will have in

the Quotient 1275 Florins.

Note this Method of Exchanging by Marks Lubs
, but very rarely

praffifed.
• VS .

**-**•-.; •

Hamburgh Exchange upon Antwerp, Lifle and Middleburgb, &c. panders^ani

The Exchange of Hamburgh upon all thofe places, being perform’d
Zeland »

the fame way, as that of Hamburgh upon Amfterdam 5 it would be
fuperfluous to infert here any Examples of it.

You mull however take notice, that the Moneys of thofe Countries,

are commonly exprefs’d by Pounds, Shillings and Deniers Grofs. One
of which Pounds Grofs, makes 6 Florins 1 Shilling Grofs, 6 Styvers

and 1 Denier Grofs 8 Penningins, or $ Styver ,
as you have been

elfewhere inform’d.

Vpon Frankfort

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Fr.mkfort,
for 1200 Dol-x;^# Frank-

lars of 32 Styvers Lubs, at 51 4- Cruitzers of Exchange of Frankfort, rat.

for the faid Dollar Lubs of Hamburgh.
1

*

Multiply the 1200 Dollars

By 103 half Cruitz. equal to 5 1 f Cruitz.

j .

rhe Product being 123600 half Cruitzers.

I i Di-

' 4;
'
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Dividing that by z half Crnitzers, you will have <Si8oo Cruitzers of

Exchange. Which Summ of 61800 Cruitzers of Exchange, which

being to be reduced into Cruitzers Current ;
confidering that 82 faid

Cruitzers of Exchange make 100 Cruitzers Current, fay
;

If 82 Cruitzers of Exchange, give loo Cruitzers Current, how raa1-

ny will 61800 give?

And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, the Am*
fwer will be 75365 Cruitzers H Deniers Current ;

which being di-

vided by 60 Cruitzers, value of the Florin, you will have in the

Quotient 1256 Florins 5 Cruitzers 3 -f
7 Deniers; and being divided

by 90 Cruitzers, value of the Rixdollar; you will have 837 Rixdol-

lars 35 Cruitzers 3 +v Deniers of Frankfort.

By ffxdolhtrs A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Frankfort
,
for 800 Rixdol-

of
|

{Marts
,

|

ar jj 0f ^ Marks, or 48 Sty vers Lubs at 126 Rixdollars of 90 Cruit-

°luts

St̂ V£n
zers of Frankfort , for 1 00 faid Rixdollars Lubs of Hamburgh

, fay;

If 100 Rixdollars Lubs, give 126 Rixdollars of Frankfort, how
many will 80o give ? And the Anfwer will be 1 ~o8 Rixdollars of

90 Cruitzers of Frankfort.

Note, They fometlmes exchange between Hamburgh and Frankfor

,
by the Mark Lubs .

Upon Nuremberg.

Vpon Nurem, a Bill being drawn at Hamburgh
,
upon Nuremberg

, for 1200 DoL
jarsof 32 styversLubs at 62 * Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg

, for

the faid Dollar Lubs.

Multiply the 1 200 Dollars

By 125 half Cruitzers equal to 61 * Crui.

And the Produff being 150000 half Cruitzers
;

Dividing them by 2, to reduce them into Cruitzers, you will have

75000 Cruitzers Current,

Which Summ of 75000 Cruitzers, dividing by 60 Cruitzers, value
• of the Florin; you will have 1250 Florins of 60 Crnitzers; or di-

viding it by 90 Cruitzers, ^due of the Rixdollar, you will have

833 t Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg.

.
. ;

- . 1 C I ' \

3* BhdoUtrs A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh
,

upon Nuremberg
,
for 800 Rix-

lubh. dollars of 3 Marks, or 48 StyversLubs giving 100 faid Rixdollars for

130 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of Nuremberg
, fay;

If 100 Rixdollars Lubs, give 130 Rixdollars of Nuremberg, how
many will* 800 give?

And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, the An-
swer will be 1040 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of Nuremberg.

'Upon-
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; ;

••
1 V;.*, ?

' ' ' "• Vpon Leipfick.

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh, upon Leipfick,
for 1000 Rixdol- - T . r

.

lars of 48 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh, giving 100 faid Rixdollars,
p ^ "

for 133 Rixdollars of 24 Grofs of jLeipfick^ fay;

If 100 Rixdollars Lubs, give 133 Rixdollars of Leipfick
, how ma-

ny will 1000 give ? And the Anfwer will be 1330 Rixdol. of Leipfick.

Vpon Berlin.

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Berlin for 1450 Rixdollars vpon Berlin,

of 48 Styvers Lubs, giving ico faid Rixdollars, for 104 Rixdollars

of 30 Grofs of Berlin, fay ;

It ico Rixdollars Lubs, give 104 Rixdollars of Berlin, how many
will 1450 give ? And the Anfwer will be 1 508 Rixdollars of Berlin.

Vpon Dantzick.

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon Dantzick for 1260 Rixdol- x>w>#Dantzick

lars Lubs, giving 100 faid Rixdollars for 1179 RixdoLars of 90
Polifl) GrofTes of Dantzick, fay ;

If 100 Rixdollars Lubs, give 1179 Rixdollars of Dantzick, how
many will 1260 give? And the Anfwer will be 1484 Rixdollars of

90 GrofTes of Dantzick. At which rate they give 106 Polifh GrofTes

at Dantzick ,
for the Rixdollar of 48 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh

;

which I demonftrate by

Multiplying the 1260 Rixdollars

By 106 Polifh GrofTes

To reduce them to 133560 GrofTes, dito.

Which being divided by 30 GrofTes value of the Florin; you will

have 4452 Polifh Florins; which being again divided by 3 Florins,

value of the Polifl

j

Rixdollar. You will have in the Quotient 1484
Rixdollars of Dantzick.

Hamburgh Exchange upon London, Madrid, Lisbon and Venice
;
giving

the Uncertain for the Certain prices of the Exchange.

Hamburgh Exchange upon London.

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon London for 3083 Marks

i2f Styvers Lubs, at 32 Shillings 4 d. Grofs for the Pound Ster- 'u/xmLondon.

ling. To know what Summ of Englifh Money, the value of that

Bill will amount to,

Mul-I i 2
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Multiply the

By
3083 Marks
32 d. Grofs, value of the Mark,

And the Product being 98656 d. Grofs.

Adding to them 25 fd. Grofs for the odd 12 f Sty.

Lubs, —
• The whole will amount to 9868 1 jl d. Grofs.

Which being divided by 388 d. (equal to 32 lh. 4 d. )Grofs, price

of the Exchange. 7’here will be in the Quotient 254 Lib. 6 lh.

8 d. Sterling.

Vpon Madrid, Lisbon and Venice.

L^bon
13
^? ’ The Exchange between Hamburgh and all the forefaid Places, being

Venice, perform’d by giving an Uncertain number of d. Grofs, according to

the Courfe of the Exchange for the Spanifh Ducat, the Portuguefe Crufa-

do and the Venetian Ducat \ the Operations for all thofe three Places>

are made the fame way * which being very plain and eafy, I fhall be

very brief in treating of it..

Suppofe Bills were drawn at Hamburgh.

Upon Madrid for 1925 Marks Lubs, at 124 d. Grofs for the Ducat
Upon Lisbon for 930 Marks, Lubs at 50 d Grofs for the Crufade.

Upon Venice for 2500 Marks Lubs, at 9.0 d. Grofs for the Ducat.

To know what Summs are to be paid in thofe three places
, for value ofthe

faid Bills
, fuppofed to be drawn upon them

Reduce all the Marks Lubs into Deniers Grofs, by Multiplying them;
by 32 Deniers Grofs value of the Mark, and dividing theProdu&by
the Price of the Exchange of each Places you will find thefeveral
Quotients to be,

For Madrid 496 Ducats 15 Solfes 5 f I Deniers,.

For Lisbon 595 f Crufados.

For Venice 888 Ducats 17 Solfes 9! Deniers*

Note, That for the taper performance of thefe Operations
, we fuppofe

both the Spanijh and Italian Ducats
,
divided into 20 Solfes or Soldi

,
and the Solfe into 1 2 Deniers.

Vpon Paris and all France.

TP^rs A Bil1 being drawn at Hamburgh
, upon any place in France for

Lubs and 9*7 Rixdollars 20 f Styvers Lubs, giving 100 faid Rixdollars for

Brench 109 it Crowns Tournois, fay, 5;

Crowns.. If.
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If ioo Rixdollars Lubsgive 10974- Crowns Tournois, how many

will 917 Rixdollars 20 i Styvers give? And the Operation being made
in the ordinary manner, theAnfwer will be 1000 ^Crowns Tournois.

And if on the other hand, you would know how many Rixdollars

100 Crowns Tournois, are worth at the fame rate* fay \

If 109 tt Crowns Tournois give 100 Rixdollars, how many will

190 Crowns give? And you will have 91 f Rixdollars.

A Bill being drawn at Hamburgh upon any place in France
, for 2752 tyMarksLubs*

Marks 4 f Styvers Lubs, at 88 d. Grofs, or 44 Sty vers Lubs for the

French Crown of 60 Solfes, or 3 Livers Tournois,.

Multiply the

By
2752 Marks

32 d. Grofs, value of the Mark,

And the Produ& being 88064 d Grofs,

Adding 9 * d. Grofs for the 4fSty vers Lubs,-

The whole will amount to 88073 j d. Grofs.

Which dividing by 88 d. Grofs, ( equal to 44 Styvers Lubs value

of the French Crown, according to the fuppofed Price of the Exchange)
you will have in the Quotient 100.0 £ Crowns Tournois.

TITLE II.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Frankfort;

F\j4NK FO RT, the Capital of the Province of Franconia
, Situ-

f ,,

ated upon the Mein, (by which River it is divided into two
ran

parts ) in the Diocefe of Mayence
, is an Imperial City, Famous amongft

many other things^ for it’s great Commerce in Exchange, and for the

two Annual Fairs held there, of which more in due time.

The Moneys of Frankfort are exprefs’d, and Merchants Books and
Accompts are kept, either in Florins, Cruitzers and Fenins, or m •

Rixdollars, Cruitzers and Fenins. The Florin is compofed of 60, ,.

and the Rixdollarof 90 Cruitzers, and the Cruitzer of 8 Fenins.

They likewife reckon,fometimes by Styvers and Deniers, making .

the Florin to confifl: of 20, and the Rixdollar of 30 Styvers, the'

Styver of 3 Cruitzers, or 12' Deniers* and the; Cruitzer of 4. Dew-

aters, or 8 Fenins.

. Tha;
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- ... The Real Moneys of Frankfort are.

The German Ducat of Gold of 180 Cruitzers Common.
The Pinlip of Spain, ioo Cruitzers Common.
The Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers Common.
The Florin of 60 Cruitzers Common.
The Cruitzer of 4 Dealers or 8 Fenins.

•
# » » •

| j

N r - .
* r t

'

• •

Their Moneys of Exchange are

,

i he Imaginary Dollar of Exchange of 74 Cruitzers of Exchange.
1 he Imaginary Florin of Exchange of 6 5 Cruitzers of Exchange.
The iiixdoiiarot 93 Cruitzers of Exchange.
The Rixdollar of 99 Cruitzers Common.
The Florin of 60 Cruitzers Common.
fhe Curitzers of 4 Deniers or 8 Fenins.

So that their Moneys are of three different Sorts
5

vi%.

The good fine Money, in Specie.

The Current Money of Frankfort and the common Money of the

Empire.

This unaccountable Diverfity of the Money of Frankfort, is occa-

sioned by the many different Sorts of Money of the Empire, that are

current there for the Empire of Germany being divided into a vaffc

many Sovereignties, independent of one another, but all paying fome
Sort of Hommage to the Emperor as Head of that great Body, of which
all thefe petty Princes being Members (as I have already faid) indepen-

dent of one another, and every one coining a different fort of Money
current in his own Dominions *, moft ofthofe different Sorts of Money
are current at certain Rates in Frankfort, and other confiderable places

of Trade in Germany . , , . -

The Money of Exchange is about 18 per Cent, better than the Current
Money, and that is about 10 per Cent, better than what they call the

common Money of the Empire.

I have already faid that there are two Annual Fairs held at Frankfort

to wit,

That of Eafter,
and that of September.

The Firft begins the Sunday before Palm Sunday, which is 14 days be-

fore Eafter.

The Second begins the Sunday before the Nativity of the Bleffed

Virgin (which is the 8th of September Old Stile) except when that Day
falls on a Thurfday, Friday

, or Saturday, in which cafe the Fair begins

on the Sunday following. Each
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Each Fair lafts 14 Days or 2 Weeks.

The Firft Week is call’d the Week of Acceptation. And,

The Second the Week of Payment.

By which you may obferve that thofe Fairs (as feveral others of which

we fhall fpeak in due time) are principally Fairs of Exchange, or Seafons

appointed for dealing in the 7 'rade and Commerce of Exchange and

Money.

There is fo great a Variety in the Prices of the Exchange of Frankfort,

foccafioned by the many different Sorts of Money Current there, of

which I have already taken Notice) that it would be too tedious to in-

fert here the Current Prices of the laid Exchange ; for which 1 (hall re-

fer you to the Operations and Examples of the Exchange of that Place

as they here follow in Order. And mean time fhall delire you to take

Notice, that tho’ there be nothing faid here of Geneva
,
Cologne, Berlin,,

Augsburgh, Vienna and Bolzano Frankfort does neverthelefs exchange-

with thofe Places as under, viz..

Upon Geneva as upon Paris.

Upon Cologne as upon Amfterdam.

Upon Berlin as upon Leipjfick.

Upon Augsburgh as upon Nuremberg.

Upon Vienna as upon Nuremberg.

Upon Bolzano as upon Nuremberg.
1 _ * T v . . • t '\ ,

'

_d .
•

, *
^ <1 • * '

,

‘ a l .

* * *n v

They Exchange with London by Way of Amfterdam.

They Exchange feveral Ways from Frankfort upon Amfterdam;

'is .

1. In the time of the Fairs of that Place they generally exchange by/

giving the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange for 80, to 9.0 Deniers-

Grofs of Amfterdam.
m

2. At other times they exchange for the moft part by giving 125 to 4

130 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers Current, for the 200 Rixdollars of 50
Styversof Holland and they fometimes exchange by Rixdollars during
the Fair. - ‘

*

3. They fometimes (but feldom) exchange by the Florin of 60 Sty vers'

Current.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort
, upon Amfterdam, for 1 538 Florins ^pon Amfber^-

of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange at 845 d. Grofs for the faid -Florin. To
know what Summ of Dutch Money is to be paid for Value of that Bill at 0j Exchange*
Amjhrdam,,

, ; ,

Multiply
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Multiply the 1-538 Florins,

By 84^ d. Grofs, Price of the Exchange,

. And the Produft being 129961 d. Grofs ;

Dividing that by 40 you will have in the Quotient 3249 Florins \
Styversof Holland.

, ,
A Bill being drawn at Frankfort, upon Amfierdam, for 1354 Rixdol-

in Secies
*a

.

rs
’ 54 Cruitzers 2ff d. (fuppofing the Rixdollars to be thofe in Specie)

giving 104 faid Rixdollars 20 Cruitzers 3 )ff d. for 100 Rixdollars of

50 Styversof Holland
,
fay *,

As rc^Rixd. 20 Cruitz. $ff\ d. of Frankfort , to 100 Rixd. of Hd-
.

land', fo 1354 Rixdollars of Frankfort to the fourth Number demanded,
which ^working the Operation in the ordinary Manners you will find

to be 1299 Rixdollars, 304. Sty vers of Holland.

By Rixdollars A Bill being drawn at Frankfort, upon Amfierdam
,

for 1 598 Rixdol-
°f 9° Cruh\. Jars 39 Cruitzers Deniers Current, giving 123 faid Rixdollars for
i,urrcm.

100 Rixdollars of 5© Styversof Holland
,
fay;

As 1 23 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers Current to 1 00 Rixd. of 50 Styvers, fo

1598 Rixdollars, 39 Cruitzers 14-f- Deniers ditto, to a fourth Number
demanded

3
which you will find to be 1299 Rixdollars 27 Styvers.

fb RixdoUafs

of 90 Cruh\.

Common.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort
, upon Hamburgh, for 1726 Rixdollars

28 Cruitzers, of 90 Cruitzers to the Rixdollar, Common Money of the
Empire, giving 132^ faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers
of Holland

, fay
;

As 132^ Rixd. of the Empire to 100 Rixd. of Holland
; fo 1726

Rixd. 28 Cruitzers ditto to a fourth Number demanded, which you will

find to be 1299 Rixdollars 30 Styvers 5 Deniers of Holland.

Vpon Antwerp and all Brabant, Flanders, &c.

vpon Brabant, A Bill being drawn at Frankfort, upon Antwerp
, for 1580 Florins, 31

Flanders, CSV. Cruitzers Deniers of Exchange of Frankfort at 82 d. Grofs for the
faid Florin.

Multiply the 1580 Florins,

By Be W. Grofs, Price of the Exchange,

And the Produft being 1 29^60 d. Grofs,
Adding 40 d. Grofs for the 3 1 Cruitz. zif d.

The whole will amount to 129560 d. Grofs;

Which
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Which being divided by 40 d. Value of the Florin, the Quotient will

be 3140 Florins.

Which again divided by 6 Florins, Value of the Lib. Grofs, the Quo~

tient will be 540 Lib. Grofs.

Vpon Paris and all France.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Paris, for 2960 Florins, 49!
Cruitzers, of 60 Cruitzers of Exchafige to the Florin, at 72* faid Cruit-

xers for the French Crown of 60 Solfes Tournois. To know what

Sum is to be paid for Value of that Bill at Paris.

Multiply the 2960 Florins

By 60 Cruitzers, value of the Flor.

And the Produd being 1 77600 Cruitzers.

Adding to that the odd 49* Cruitzers.

The whole will amount to 177649I Cruitzers.

Which multiplying by 2

The Produd will be 355 2987 Cruitzers.

Which being divided by 145 half Cruitzers (equal to 724 Cruitzers)

Price of the Exchange, you will have in the Quotient 2450^ Crowns
Tourn'ois

,
to receive at Parts.

They likewife exchange fometimes with France by the Dollar of 74
Cruitzers of Exchange, the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers, &c. but the

mod ordinary way is that here treated of; and the Operations for that

other way of exchanging are perform’d as thofe of Hamburgh.

Vpon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Hamburgh
, for 1030 Florins of

60 Cruitzers of Exchange, giving 5 it Cruitzers for the Dollar of 32
Sty vers Lubs.

Multiply the 1030 Florins

By 60 Cruitzers, value of the Florin.

And the Produd being 6

1

800 Cruitzers.

Multiplying them again by 2

The Produd will be 123600 half Cruitzers.

Which dividing by 103 half Cruitzers (equal to 51 £ Cruitzers) Price

of the Exchange,

You will have in the Quotient 1200 Dollars of 32 Styvers Lubs.

K k Which

Vpon France.

Vpon Ham-
burgh by Cru-

isers for tbs

DoUxr of 32
Styvers Lubs.
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Which multiplying by 2 wifi produce 2400 Marks of 16 Styvers

Lubs.

Which laft Sum being divided by 3 the Quotient is Soo'Rixdollars

of 3 Marks or 48 Styvers Lubs.

By fixdollars A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Hamburgh
,
far 1008 Rixdollars

>cf gcCmii^ers Q f 9

Q

Cruitzers Current, giving 100 Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs,

^xdT’iubs. f° r l2$ £dd Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers Current, fay
3

If 126 Rixdollars Current, give ioo Rixdollars Lubs, how many will

*008 Rixdollars give ?

And the Anfwer will be 800 Rdxdollars Lubs.

By Florins and A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Hamburgh, for 1512 Florins,
marks. of 60 Cruitzers Current, giving 63. faid Florins for 100 Marks Lubs,

fay •,

As‘63 Florins to rco Marks, fo 1512 Florins to the Number fought \

.

And you will have 2400 Marks, of 1 6 Styvers Lubs.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Hamburgh, for 835 Dollars, 10
By Dollars of Cruitzers, counting 74 Cruitzers to the Dollar of Exchange, at 104

Sc
C
kange

rS °f dollars 29 Cruitzers, for the 1 go Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, fay •

If 104 Dollars 29 Cruitzers of Exchange, give 1 co Rixd, of 48 Sty-

vers Lubs, how many will 835 Dollars, 10 Cruitzers give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 8co Rixdollars Lubs.

* •*

Vpon Leipfick.

•tytfwLeipfick. A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Leipfick, for 1960 Rixdollars of

90 Cruitzers Current, giving 98 faid Rixdollars for 100 Rixdollars of

24 Grolfes of Leipfick,
fay *,

As 98 Rixd. Current to 100 Rixd. of 24 Grofs, fo i960 Rixd. ditto
5

to a fourth Number.

And (making the Operation in the ordinary manner) you will have.

2000 Rixdollars, of 24 Grolfes Current of Leipfick.

Vpon Dantzick, Riga and Koningsberg.
Vpon Dant-

zick, Riga a Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Dantnick, for 450 Rixdollars
and Komogs- ^ Qru jtZers Current of Frankfort

,
giving 96 faid Rixdollars, for 100

er&
’ Rixdollars of 90 Polifh Grolfes, fay

3

If 96 Rixd. Current of Frankfort
, give 100 Rixd. of 90 Grolfes of

Dmtick^ how many will 450 Rixd. ditto give ? And
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And the Anfwer will be 4<58J Rixdollars of 90 Polijls Groffes ofDm*

zick.

Note, The Exchanges upon Riga and Koningsberg are perform'd the

fame way.

Vpon Nuremberg.

'Upon Nurem-
A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Nuremberg

,
for 1744 Dollars of berg, by Dob

74 Cruitzers of Exchange, giving 98 laid Dollars tor ico Rixdollars hrsofy^Cru*

of go CiuliZzrs of Nuremberg fay » .

- iHers
°f Ex ~

As 98 Dollars of 74 Cruitzers, to 1 00 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers, fo 2744
Dollars ditto, to a fourth Number.

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) you will

have 2800 Rixdollars, of 90 Cruitzers of Nuremberg.

In the laft Operation, you fee that Frankfort gives the Uncertain for

the Certain Prices of the Exchange j
notwithftanding whereof, Frank-

fort does likewife exchange with Nuremberg
, by giving the Certain for

the Uncertain. So that

Suppofe a Bill was drawn at Frankfort upon Nuremberg,iox 2800 Dol-
lars of 74 Cruitzers of Exchange, giving ioofaid Dollars for 102 Rix-
dollars, of 90 Cruitzers of Nuremberg, fay

;

As ico Dollars of 74 Cruitzers to 102 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers, fo

2800 Dollars ditto, to the Number fought.

And you will have 2856 Dollars, of 90 Cruitzers Current of Nurem-
berg.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Nuremberg, for 3600 Florins py Florins.

of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange, giving 100 faid Florins for 120 Florins of

tfo Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg , fay $

If too Florins of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange of Frankfort
,
give 120

Florins of 60 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg, how many will 3600
Florins ditto give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the An~
fwer will be 4320 Florins, of 60 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg.

Vpon Venice.

The moft ordinary way of exchanging between Frankfort and Venice, vpon Venice

is by giving Florins of 63 Cruitzers of Exchange for the Venetian Ducats h Florins,

in Banco
;
but they likewife exchange between thofe two Places by giv-

ing an uncertain Number of Cruitzers for the faid Ducat.

Kk 2 A
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A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Venice
,
for 2400 Florins of

60 Cruitzers of Exchange, at 120 faid Florins for 100 Ducats de Banco
of Venice, fay-

By Cruisers.

If 120 Florins of 60 Cruitzers, give 100 Ducats de Banco, how many
will 2400 Florins ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 2000 Ducats de Banco.

This way of exchanging between thefe two Places, is in EfFefr, the

fame with that which follows.

A Bill being drawn at Frankfort upon Venice
, for 2400 Florins of 60

Cruitzersof Exchange, giving 7 1 faid Cruitzers for the Ducat de Banco
of Vmice.

Multiply the 2.400 Florins

By 60 Cruitzers, value of the Florin*,

And theProduft being 144000 Cruitzers of Exchange,

Dividing them by 72 Cruitzers ditto
,
Price of the Exchange,

You will have in the Quotient, 2000 Ducats as above.

TITLE III-

Of the Moneys and Exchanges ^-Nuremberg.

N V RF MB ERG, is a great and rich Imperial City, Situated

upon the Peignits, in the Province of Franconia
, famous not only

berg. for its Annual Fairs, and the conhderable Trade it drives in Exchange
and Merchandife ; but likewife for the many Privileges and Immunities

it enjoys, and for the many large and beautiful Churches, Streets and
Edifices, with which itis adorn’d

;
which being foreign to my Purpofe

in a Treatife of Commerce, I fhali leave it to thofe vvhofe proper Pro-

vince it is to treat thereof.

The Moneys both real, and thofe of Exchange of Nuremberg
, are

the fame (within a very inconfiderable matter) with thofe of Frankfort,
the latter being reckon’d at moft but \ per Cent, better. And moft or
alltheSortsof Money Current in the one of thofe Places, does likewife

pafs in the other, except one little Piece I obferve fpoken of amongft

the Moneys of Nuremberg,
and not taken Notice of amongft thofe of

Frankfort ; and that is, what they call a Bat^ which is worth 4 Cruitz.
" ” '

‘ The
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The Prices of the Exchange of Nuremberg

, being no lefs various than

thofe of Frankfort,
I lhall refer you to the Operations and Examples

thereof which here follow.
*

Nuremberg Exchange upon Amflerdam and all Holland.

The moft ordinary way of exchanging between Nuremberg and Am- v^m Holland.

fierdarn,
is by giving at the firft of thofe Piaces, no to 140 Rixdol-

larsof 90 Cruitzers Current, to receive 100 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers at

Amflerdam.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Amflerdam, for 10917 Rix-

dollars of 90 Cruitzers Current, giving 124 faid Rixdollars for 100

Rixdollars of 50 Styvers } to know how much Dutch Money that will a-

mount to, fay

}

If 124 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers Current, give 100 Rixd. of 50 Styvers,

how many will 1091 f give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 880 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers.

They likewife fometimes (but feldom) exchange between thefe two
Places, by giving 70 to 80 d. Grofs, for the Florin of 60 Cruitzers

Current.

Vpon Antwerp, Lille and Middleburgh, &c.

The Exchanges between Nuremberg and thofe three Places, being Vf)0n Brabant,

perform’d the fame way as that between Nuremberg and Amflerdam , it Flanders and

would be fuperfluous to infert any Operations about it. And as for Zeland, 8V*-

the Pounds, Shillings, and Pence Grofs, by which they generally rec-

kon in thofe Places, it will beealie to remember, that

1 Pound Grofs makes 6 Florins, or 120 Styvers, or 240^. Grofs.

1 Shilling Grofs makes 12 Deniers Grofs, or 6 Styvers.

1 Denier Grofs makes \ Styver j fo that 2 m akes one Styver.

Nuremberg Exchange upon Paris and all France, and upon Geneva.

They exchange 3 feveral ways between Nuremberg and Paris
,

viz., vpon France,,

by Rixdollars, Florins, and Crown?.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Paris, for 15163 Rixdollars By ^dollars

of 90 Cruitzers, giving 10 1£ Rixdollars ditto, for 1 oc Crowns Tournois
,
and Crowns*

fayi

If 1 012 Rixdollars, give 100 Crowns, how many will 15163 give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1500 Crowns.
A.
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^‘vers*”
S an* ^ being drawn at Nuremberg upon Paris, for 2275 Florins of 60

Cruitzers, at 50 laid Florins, 33 f Cruitzers, for ico Livers Toumoik,
fry;

If 5c Florins, 33-;- Cruitzers, give 100 Livers Tournok, how many will

2275 give ?

And the Anfwer will be 45 00 Livers Toumois.

Which being divided by 3, the Quotient will be 1500 Crowns Tour
nok, as above.

Suppcfe that Bill was drawn for 2275 Florins of 60 Cruitzers Cur-
rent, at 91 Cruitzers for the Crown Toumois.

.

By Cruitzers

a?id Crowns.

Multiply the

By
2275 Florins

60 Cruitz. Value of the Florin,

And the Product being 136500 Cruitzers,

Dividing that by 91 Cruitzers, Price of the Exchange;

You will have in the Quotient fas above) 1 500 Crowns.

vpon Geneva. They exchange upon Geneva as upon Paris3 &c.

Vpon Dant-
?ick.

Vpon Ham-
burgh.

Vpon Dantzick.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Dantzick, for 2050 Florins of
60 Cruitzers Current, at 50 Polijh Grofles for the laid Florin,

Multiply the 2050 Florins

By 60 Cruitzers, Value of the Paid Florin,

4

And the Produft being 113000 Cruitzers,

Dividing that by 65, you will have 1892-^ Florins of 65 Cruitzers

Current.

Then multiplying the Paid i89i T
4
T Florins

By 50 Polijh Grofles, Price of the Exch.

And the Produft being 946
1 5

-J
T Poliflj Grofles,

Dividing that by 30 or by 90, you will have 31 53 if Florins, or

1051 yf Rixdollarsof Poland.

Vpon Hamburgh.

They likewife exchange varioully between Nuremberg and Hamburg
as follows.

A
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A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Hamburgh
,
for 1 250 Florins of fy Florins and

60 Cruitzers Current, at 62 4. faid Cruitzers for the Dollar of Exchange DoVars'

of 33 Sty vers Lubs of Hamburgh.

Multiply the 1250 Florins

By 6o Cruitzers, Value of the Florin,

And the Product being 75000 Cruitzers,

Multiplying them by 2

You will have 150000 half Cruitzers

;

Which being divided by 125 half Cruitzers (equal to 624. Cruitzers,)

Price of the Exchange,

You will have in the Quotient 1200 Dollars Lubs in Banco. N

A Biil being drawn at Nuremberg upon Hamburgh
,
for 1040 Rixdol- R

hrs Common Money of the Empire,at 1 30 Caid Rixdollars for 1 00 Rix-
y -•

dollars of 48 Sty vers Lubs, fay

;

As 130 Rixd. of Nuremberg to too Rixd. Lubs, fo 1040 Rixd. ditto,

to a fourth Number.

And the Anftver will be 800 Rixdollars Lubs.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Hamburgh
,
for 1 5

12' ‘Florins ByFlorins and'
Current, giving 63 Florins ditto, for ico Marks Lubs, fay^ Marks.

'*

As 6 3 Florins Current, to 100 Marks Lubs, fo 1512 Florins ditto, to

the Number fought.

And you will have 2400 Marks Lubs.

Vjon Frankfort.

Nuremberg exchanges two ways upon Frankfort, viz., by Rixdollars vpon Frank- -

and by Florins. fort.

In exchanging by Rixdollars, they fometimes give the Certain and

fometimes the Uncertain Price of the Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Frankfort
, for 2800 Rixdol- By ^dollars,

lars of 90 Cruitzers Current, giving 100 faid Rixdollars for 98 Dollars

of 74 Cruitzers of Exchange, fay *,

If too Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers Current, give 98 Dollars of 74 Cruit-

zers, how many will 2800 give?

And the Anfwer will be 2744 Dollars, of 74 Cruitzers of Exchange.

Now to give the Uncertain for the Certain Price of the Exchange,
Snppofe-
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By Florins,

’Upon Leip*

tick and Na-
umberg.

Vpon Beilin.

Vpon Augs-
burgh and

Vienna.

Vpon St. Gall.

Of the Monies and Exchanges

Suppofea Bill was drawn at Nuremberg upon Frankfort, for 2856
Rixdollars pf 90 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg,

at 102 faid Rixdol-
lars for i?o Dollars of 74 Cruitzers of Exchange of Frankfort, fay;

If 102 Rixd. Current, give 100 Dollars of 74 Cruitzers, how many
will 285 6 give ?

And the Anfwer will be 2800 Dollars ditto of Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Frankfort, for 4320 Flo-

rins of 60 Cruitzers Current of Nuremberg, giving 120 faid Fiorina

for 100 Florins of 60 Cruitzers of Exchange of Frankfort, fay ;

If 120 Florins Current, give 100 Florins of Exchange, how many
will 4320 give ?

And the Anfwer will be 3600 Florins.

Vpon Leipfick and Naumberg.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon either of thofe two Places,for

1257 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of Nuremberg, giving 104^; faid Rix-
dollars, for 1 00 Rixdollars of 24 Grofles of Leipfick and Naumberg, fay;

If 104^ Rixd. of Nuremberg give, 100 Rixd. of 24 Grofs, how many
will 1257 Rixd. ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1200 Rixdollars of 24 Grofles.

Vpon Berlin.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Berlin* for 1092 Rixdollars

of 90 Cruitzers, giving 104 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars of 30
Grofles, fay;

If jo^Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers, give 100 Rixd. of 3oGrofles, how
many will 1 092 Rixd. ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1050 Rixdollars of 30 Grofles.

Vpon Augsburgh, Vienna and Bolzano.

They exchange upon thofe three Cities as upon Berlin

Vpon St. Gail.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg for 2500 Florins of Nuremberg,

giving too faid Florins for 1 12 Florins of St. Call, fay

;

If
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If loo Florins of Nuremberg
, give 1 1 i Florins of St. Gall, how many

will 250c Florins ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 2800 Florins of St. Gall.

Upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Nuremberg upon Venice
,
for 2960 Florins of Vpc)t Venice.

60 Cruitzers Common Money of the Empire, giving 148 faid Florins

for ico Ducats de Banco of Venice, fay
}

If 148 Florins give ico Ducats, how many will 2960 give?

And the Anfwer will be 2000 Ducats ditto.

TITLE IV.

Of the Exchanges of Ausburgh.

AV S BV RG H or AV G SBV RG H, the Metropolitan of the of Ausburgh.

Circle of Swabia
, in the Empire of Germany, is a very large and

famous, free. Imperial City, Situated upon the River Lech, on the

Confines of Bavaria, 140 Miles Eall of Strasburgh, and 240 Weft of

Vienna.
r* A,

They exchange at Augsburgh
, either by the Cruitzer, the Florin of

60 Cruitzers, or the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers.

The Current Prices of the Exchange of Augsburgh, giving the Certain for
the Uncertain.

Upon St. Gall, ico Florins of 60 Cruitzers for 1 10 to 1 15 Florins of

St. Gall.

Upon Bolzano, 100 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers,* for 95 to 98 Rix-

dollars of Bolzano. „

,

•
•

. ) .• an :s c: t- U

And Augsburgh gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Ex-
change as under

,
viz,

Lyons
, 80 to 90 Cauitzers for the Crown Tournois.

.

Geneva
, 120 to 1 30 Rixdollars for the Crown of Geneva.

L 1 Novi
,
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Novi, 1 80 to 1 8$ Rixdollars for the 1 co Crowns Mark.

Frankfort, 95 to 99 Rixdollars for 100 Dollars of Exchange.

Amfierdam, 100 to 105 Rixdollars for ico Rixdollars of 5oStyvers.

j '

Ausburgh Exchange upon St. Gall ^W-Bolzano, giving the Certain for

the 'Uncertain Prices of the Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Ausburgh upon St. Gall, for 572 Florins of
pon st. a

• a t 112 faid Florins for 100 Florins of St. Gall. To know
the Sum that mull be paid to the Bearer of fuch a Bill at Ausburgh fay

by the Rule of Three.

If 1 12 Florins of Ausburgh, give 100 FI. of St. Gall
,
how many will

.

672 FI. of Ausburgh give?

And the Anfwer will be 600 FI. of St. Gail.

Upon Bolzano.

Upon Bolzano. A Bill being drawn at Ausburgh upon Bolzano
, for 4.50 Rixdollars of

Ausburgh, at 100 faid Rixdollars for 96 Rixdollars of Bolzano fay by

the Rule of Three.

If 100 Rixd. of Ausburgh
,
give 96 Rixd. of Bolzano, how many

will 450 ditto of Ausburgh give ?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Aafwer will be 432.
1

Ausburgh Exchange upon Lyons, Geneva, Novi, Frankfort, and Am-
fterdam, giving the Vncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange.

Vpon Lyons.

Vpon 3^0^. A Bill being drawn at Ausburgh upon Lyons, for too Rixdollars of

90 Cruitzers, at 85 Cruitzers ditto, for the Crown Toumois. To know
what Sum of Money muft be paid for that Bill at Lyons,

Multiply the 100 Rixd. contain’d in the Bill,

By 90 Cruitzers value of the Rixd.

And the Produft being 9000 Cruitzers,

Dividing them by 85 Cruitzers, Price of the Exchange, you will have

in the Quotient 1 05$ f Crowns Toumois for the 100 Rixdollars of Auf-
burgh.

Vpon
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Vpon Geneva.

A Bill being drawn at Ausbnrgh upon Genova. for 253 Rlxdollariof vpwGmn<
I Ausbnrgb, at 125 faid Rixd. for 100 Crowns or Geneva, fay

If 125 Rixd. give 100 Crowns, how many will 250 Rixd. give?
»

And the Anfwer will be 200 Crowns of Geneva.
'

Vpon Novi.

A Bill being drawn at Ausbnrgb upon Novi, for 540 Rixd. of Anf
Vl)0H No vi.

burgh, at 180 faid Rixd. for 100 Crowns Mark of Novi, fay *,

If 1 80 Rixd. give 100 Crowns Mark, how many will 540 give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the An-

I fwer will be 300 Crowns Mark.

Vpon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at Ausbnrgb upon Frankfort
, for 980 Rixd. of £rank_

Ausbnrgb, at 97 faid Rixd. for 100 Dollars of Exchange of Frankfort, fat.

fay ;

If 98 Rixd. give 100 Dollars of Exchange, how many will 980 Rixd.

give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) you will

have in the Quotient 1000 Dollars of Exchange j which is the Sum to

be paid at Frankfort, for the 980 Rixd. drawn at Hamburgh.

Vpon Amfterdam.
m

A Bill being drawn at Ausbnrgb upon Amfterdam,
for 1463 Rixd.

of Hamburgh, at 1041 faid Rixd. tor 100 Rixd. of 50 Styvers of Amfter-
dam, fay

;

Vpon Amfter*

dam.

If 104^- Rixd. of Ausbnrgb, give 100 ditto of Amfterdam, how many
will 1463 Rixd. of Ausbnrgb give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1400 Rixd. of Amfterdam.

LI 2
1 TITL E
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TITLE V;

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Leipfick and Naumburgh.

S E C T. L

Of thofe of Leipfick.

o/Leipfick. TT El? SICK, or L 1 PS 1 CK, is a rich and celebrated City and :

S j Mart of Germany
,

in the Circle of Upper Saxony
,
and Marquifate

of Mifnia, Subjedt to the Ele&or of Saxony
,

and famous for the Me-
morable Battles there fought in 1630, and 1 542. It is fituateupon the

River Plefs, 52 Miles Welt of Drefden
,

and 260 North-Weft or"

Vienna.

the 1 Fairs of There are Three Memorable Fairs in Leipfick every Year, which are .

leipfick. publickly proclaim’d the firft Day of each Fair
;
Proclamation being

afterward made of their Ending.

The firft Fair, which is that of the New Year, begins on the firft

Day of the Year OnS. or the Second Day if the firft be a Sunday

The Second, being that of Eafter,
begins the third Monday after

jEafier.

The third, being that of Michaelmas
, begins the firft Sunday after

St Michaels Day ;
and if that be a Sunday

,
it begins that Day Soven-

Night; and every Fair lafts 14- Days.

The Acceptation of Bills of Exchange, begins the Second Day 0

the Fair 3 but if the Perfons upon whom they are drawn, will delay
’ the Acceptation till the Week of Payment, they may.

The Time of Payment of Bills of Exchange, begins after the Pro-

clamation of the End of the Fairs.

A Bearer of a Bill of Exchange, may proteft a Bill for Non Ac-
ceptance before the Week of Payment, but is not oblig’d to do it ; and

if he does, herauft not return it before the End of the Fair; becaufe

poflibly fome other Perfon may accept and pay it.

Bills muft be protefted and return’d before 10 at Night on the laft

Day allow’d for their Payment ^ otherwife the Bearers are anfwerable

for the Value.

The •
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The Ufance of Leipfick, is 14 Days Sight.

They have no Exchange dire&Iy with London.
t
but draw and remit

l)y Way of Hamburgh and Amfierdam.

Their Money is exprefs’d, and Merchants Rooks and Accounts arc

kept, by Rixdollars, GrofTes, and Fenins or Deniers.

The Rixdollar contains 24 Grofles, and the Grofs 12 Fenins or

Deniers.'

The Current Money of Leipfick is.

The Rixdollar of 24 Grofs, worth about 3 Jb

.

4 d. in England.

Pieces of f of faid Rixdollar or id Grofs.

Pieces of 7 or 8 Grofs.

Pieces of 4 or 4 Grofs.

Pieces of » or 3 Grofs.

Pieces of ji or 2. Grofs.

Pieces of i| and others of ij Grofs.

The Grofs of 12 Fenins or Deniers

}

And Pieces of 9, 8, 6
, 4, and

3
Fenins or Deniers.-

The French Louis d’ors are worth 4 Rixdollars 6 Grofs
\
and fome-

times 2 Grofs more. Money of Exchange.

There is between 12 and 18 perCent. Difference between their Bank;
or Money of Exchange, and Current Money *, the latter being the low-

eft, as in all other Places where that Difference is known*

I

The Current Trices of the Exchange of Leipfick, giving the Certain for they

'Uncertain Trices of the Exchange upon the two following Tlaces, viz.

I

Upon Frankfort, 100 Rixd. of 24 Grofs, for 94 to 98 Rixd. of 90
CruitZers of Frankfort:

Upon Nuremberg, ipo Rixd. ditto-, for p8 } to 1 05 Rixd. of 90 Cruit-

|

*zxrs of Nuremberg.

And Leipfickjmv.f the Uncertain for the Certain Trices of the Exchange
,
up-

on thefollowing Tlaces, viz.

Upon Hamburgh, 1
1 5 to 135 Rixd. of Leipfick, for 100 Rixd. of 48 ;-

Sty vers Lubs in Bank of Hamburgh.

Upon Breflaw, 90 to 95 Rixd. of Leipfick, for 100 Rixd. Current.

Upon Ausburgh, 90 to 100 Rixd. ditto
,
for ico Rixd. of 90 Ciuit-

I
zers Current ot that Place.

Upon Vienna, 90 to 95 Rixd. ditto
,
for ico Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers of

Vienna.

Upo Tatis, 1 12 to 120 Rixd. for 100 Crowns Tournois.

/

Leipfick -•
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Leipfick fometims the Certain
,
and fometimes the Vncertain Prices of

the Exchange,

Upon Holland
,

i Rixd. of 24 Grofs of Leipfick, for 35 to 45 Sty-

vers Current of Holland. Or,

1
1 5 to 135- Rixd. of Leipfick, for 100 Rixd. of 50 Sty. in Bank

of Amfierdam.

Leipfick Exchange upon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Frankfort, for 2000 Rixdoiiars

tYu-t

iaTU' of 24 Grofs of Leipfick, at loo faid Rixdoiiars, for 98 Rixdoiiars of

90 Cruitzers of Frankfort
.

,

Multiply the 2000 Rixd. of 24 Grofs

By the 98 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers,

And the Produd being 196000

Dividing them by i co, you will "have in the Quotient 1960 Rixd. of 90
Cruitze.rs Current of Frankfort.

Vpon Nuremberg.

VpM Nurem- A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Nuremberg, for 1200 Rixd. of

berg. 24 Grofs of Leipfick
,
at 100 laid Rixd. for 104J Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers

of Nuremberg
,

Multiply the 1 200 Rixd. of 24 Grofs
By the 104^ Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers,

And the Produd being 125700

Dividing them by 100, you will have in the Quotient 1257 Rixd. of

90 Cruitzers Current at Nuremberg.

Leipfick Exchange upon Hamburgh, Breflaw, Vienna, and Paris, giving
the Vncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange

, viz.

Vpon Hamburgh.

Ham. A Bill beinS drawn at Leipfick upon Hamburgh
, for 1330 Rixd. of

burgh. Leipfick
,
at 133 faid Rixd. for 108 Rixd. Lubs in Bank.

Multiply the 1330 Rixd. of 24 Grofs
By the 1 00 Rixd. Lubs, Price of the Exch.

And the Produd being 133000 Dividing
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Dividing them by 133 Rixdollars of 24 Grofs, for 100 Rixdollars
Lubs, you’ll have in the Quotient 1000 Rixdollars Lubs in Bank to be
receiv’d at Hamburgh.

Vpon Breflaw.

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Breflaw, for 276 Rixdollars of vP0fi Breflaw.

L Leipfick,
at 92 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars Current of Breflaw

,

f

fiy

>

Ifp2 Rixd.of Leipfick, give 100 Rixd. Current of Breflaw, how ma-
il ny will 272 Rixd. of Leipfick give?

And ( the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner ) the

Anfwer will be 300 Rixd. Current of Breflaw.

Vpon Ausburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Ausburgh, for 570 Rixdollars of vpon Auf-

Leipfick, at 9 5. faid Rixdollars for 100 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers Cur- burgh,

rent of Ausburgh
, fay j

If 95 Rixd. of Leipfick, give 100 Rixd. of 9a Cruitzers Current of
^ !'Ausburgh

, how many will 570 Rixd. of Leipfick give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the An-
fwer will be 600 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers Current of Ausburgh.

Vpon Vienna. •

1

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Vienna, for 188 Rixd. of Leip-

fick, at 94 faid Rixd. for the 100 Rixd. of90 Cruitzers of Vienna

,

fay
V̂ on Vienna”

If 94 Rixd. of Leipfick, give 100 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers of Vienna
,

how many will 188 Rixd. of Leipfick give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 200 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers of Vienna.

Vpon Paris.

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Baris, for 805 Rhd of Leipfick, vpon Paris,

at 1 15 faid Rixd. for 100 Crowns Toumois
,

fay
}

If 1
1 5 Rixd. give 100 Crowns, how many will 805 Rixd. give ?

a" I 1

f And (the Operation being made) you will find in the Quotient 700
Crowns Toumois.

%

Leipfick

1
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Leipfick Exihawe upon Amfierdam, giving the Uncertain for the Certain•

. V • * •• • ; S \ K I • * > 4 '_V • ' - • - '• *

A Bill being drawn at Leipfick upon Amfierdam, for 500 Rixdollars

of 24 Grofs of Leipfick ,
at 125 faid Rixdollars for 100 Rixdoilars in

Bank of Amflerdam, fay

It 125 Rixdollars of Leipfuk
,
give 100 Rixdollars of Amfierdam

bow many will 5 00 Rixdollars of Leipfick give ?

And you will have in the Quotient, 400 Rixdollars of Amfierdam ;

which being equal to 1000 Florins Bank- Money if you would reduce

it into Current, fuppofingthe Agio at 6 per Cent, fay^

If 100 Florins in -Bank give io£> Florins -Current, how many will

1000 Florins in Bank give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) you wifi

have io5o Florins Current Money of Amfierdam.

SECT. II.

Of Naumburgh.

of Naum- TAV MB V RG H, is likewife a City of Germany
, in the Circle

ur^ * of Upper Saxony, and Marquifate of Mifnia , lituate upon the Ri-

vers Srfrf/and vnftrut. It was once Imperial, but now is Subjeft to

Saxony ;
being 34 Miles to the Eaftward of Erfut, and 75 Weft of

Drefden.

It is in nothing different in its Moneys and Way of Exchanging from
Leipfick,

except that it has only one Fair in the Year which is that of
St. Peter and St. Paul

,
beginning on that Holiday, which is the 29th of

June O. S. and ladling Eight Days.

T I T L E
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TITLE IV.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Breslaw.

B R ES L AW, is a large, neat, rich, and beautiful City of Germa-
- Ere (\avVt

ny, and Capital of the Dukedom of Silefia ,
in the Kingdom of

J

Bohemia
,

It was once an Imperial City,, and now is a Sort of a free

Republick, yet in fome Refpe&s, fubjed to the Emperor. It is fitu-

ated upon the River Oder
, 170 Miles North of Vienna, and 120 North-

Eafl of Prague.

Their Moneys are exprefs’d by Rixdollars and Grofles of Silver.

The Rixdoiiar is worth 24 Grofs, the Grofs 12 Feninsj and their

other Species are fuch as in molt other Towns of Germany : And they
• follow the N. S.

They exchange with Berlin, by giving the Certain for the Uncertain Price

of the Exchange and with Holland, by giving femetimes the one, and

fometimes the other.

Breflaw Exchatige upon Berlin.

Breflaw exchanges with Berlin
,
by giving 100 Rixd. of 30 Grofs of Vpon Berlin.

Breflaw,
for 9 to 96 Rixd. of the fame Number of Grofles at Berlin. So

that a Bill being drawn at the former of thofe Places upon the latter,

for 350 Rixd. of Breflaw
, at ioofaid Rixd. for 96 Rixd. of Berlin

.

Multiplying the 350 Rixd. of Breflaw,

By the 96 Rixd. of Berlin

,

The Produtt will be 33600

Which dividing by 100, the Quotient will be 336 Rixdollars of Berlin,

for 350 of Breflaw.

Breflaw Exchange upon Amflerdam, giving the Rixdoiiar of 30
Grofs, for 33 to 40 Sty vers Bank-Money of Amflerdam

Or, 138 to 150 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars in Bank of Am-

fierdam.
. .fU.i'f

A Bill being drawn at Breflaw upon Amflerdam ,
for 1000 Rixd. of 30

Grofs, giving 40 Styvers in Bank at Amflerdam, for the Rixd.

M m Multiply
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Multiply the

By
ioooRixdollars

2

looo Florins Bank-Money,And the Produft will be

Which, fuppofing the ^4gio at 55 per Cent, you may reduce into Current

Money, by faying according to the Rule of Three *,

If [ 00 FI. Bank-Money, give 105I FL Current, how many will 2000
FI. Bank- Money give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ufual manner) the Anfwer
will be 2t 10 Florins.

Breflaw Exchange upon Amfterdam, giving the Uncertain for the Certain

Price of the Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Breflaw upon u4mflerdam, for <5co Rixdollars

of 30 Grofs of Breflaw, at 150 faid Rixdollars for ico Rixdollars of

jlmfierdarn^ fay by the Rule of Three
;

If 150 Rixd. of Breflaw,
give iooRixd. of Jmfterdam ,

how many
will 600 Rixdollars of Breflaw give?

And ( the Operation being made in the ufual manner) the Anfwer
will be 400 Rixdollars of /imflerdam.

TITLE VII.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Berlin.

B ERLIN
,

is a ftrong and Noble City of Germany
, in the Circle

of the Upper Saxony the Metropolitan of the Marquifate of Bran-

denhargh, and ordinary Refidence of the prefent King of Pmffia. It is

fituated upon the River sprew, 42 Miles North-Weft of Frankfort
, and

300 North-Weft of Vienna.

The Species of Berlin are
,

The New Rixdollars of 30 Grofles being 25 per Cent, better than
beCMonep of former.
Serlm.

Jomcfiick.

The old Rixdollars of 24 Grofs.

Pieces of f of the old ones, or 16 Grofs.

Pieces of or 2 Grofs.

Pieces of or 1 Grofs.

Pieces of i Grofs or 6 Fenins,



of Germ any.
So that the Moneys are there cxprefs’d by Rixdollars, Grofles and

Fenins.

The new Rixdollars confift of 30 Grofles, (as is faid above) and the

old ones of 24 And
The Grofs contains 12 Fenins.

Their Crown or Rixdollar of 24 Grofles is worth 3 ft. 6 d. Englift, or

thereabout.

French Louis d’ors pafs there for 4^ and 4^ Rixdollars. And fome f0re j.lt
Foreign Silver Money is likewife Current in that Country, in Propor-

v

tion to its Alloy and Standard.

7he Current Prices of the Exchange of Berlin, giving the Certain for the

Uncertain, as under
, viz.

Upon Ausburgh and Nuremberg,
,

1 00 Rixdollars of 30 Grofs of Berlin

,

for y8 to 105 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of thofe Places.

Berlin gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange
,

as

under
,

viz.

London
,
between 4 and 5 Rixdollars for the Lib. Sterling.

Hamburgh
,

1
1

5* to 135 Rixdollars, for ico Rixdollars of 48 Styvers

Lubs.

Dantzich, 100 to no Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars of 90 Tolift

Grofs of Dantzick.

Brejlaw, 90 to 96 Rixdollars, for 1 00 Rixdollars of Breflaw.

Switzerland, 120 to 130 Rixdollars, for 100 new Rixdollars or

Crowns of Switzerland.

And Berlin^/wfometimes the Certain, andfometimcs the Uncertain.

Upon Amflerdam, 1 Rixdollar of 30 Grofs, for 38 to 42 Styvers

Current.

Or, 1 18 to 130 Rixdollars ditto
,
for ico Rixdollars of 50 Sty-

vers of Amflerdam.

Berlin Exchange upon Ausburgli and Nuremberg.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin, upon either of thofe two Places, for

1050 Rixdollars of 3^ Grofs of Berlin
,

at 1 00 faid Rixdollars, for 104

Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of Ausbargh or Nuremberg.

Mm2 Multiply
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Upon London.

'Upon Ham-
burgh.

wpon Dant-
3*ck<

Of the Monies and Exchanges

Multiply the 1050 Rixd. of 30 Grofs,

By the 104 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers,

And the Prod'uft being 1 09200 Cruitzers.

Dividing them by the ico Rixdollarsof 30 Grofs, to be given for the

104 Rixdoilars of 90 Cruitzers, you will have in the Quotient 1092
Rixdollarsof 90 Cruitzers of Ausburgh and Nuremberg.

» A

Berlin Exchange upon London, Hamburgh
,
Dantzick ,

Breflaw ,
and

Switzerland.

Vpon London.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon London
,
for 450 Rixdoilars, gi-

ving 41 Rixdoilars for the Lib. Sterling.

Multiply the 450 Rixdoilars,

By 2,

To reduce them into 90c half Rixdoilars,

And then dividing them by 9 (h3lf Rixd. equal to 45 Rixd. Price of the

Exchange) you will have in the Quotient 100 Lib. sterling for. the 450
Rixd. of Berlin.

Vpon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Hamburgh^ for 1508 Rixd. of
Berlin, at 104 faid Rixd. for 100 Rixd. Lubs of Hamburgh.

Multiplying the 1 508 Rixd. of 30 Grofs,

By 100 Rixd. of 48 Styvers Lubs,
*

The Product will be 150800

Which dividing by 104 Rixd. of 30 Grofs,ryou willhavenn the Quoti-

ent 1450 Rixd. of 40 Sty. Lubs at Hamburgh.

Vpon Dantzick.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Dantzick, for 312 Rixd. of Ber-

lin, at 1 04 faid Rixd. for 100 Rixd. of 90 Polijh GroiTes of Dantzick

fay, by the Rule of Three

j

If 104 Rixd. of Berlin, give 100 Rixd. of Dantzick, haw many will

an Rixd. of Berlin give ?

And



of Germany.

And (the Operation being made in the ufual manner) the Anfwer
will be 300 Rixd. of Dantzich.

ZJpon Breflaw.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Brefaw, for 336 Rixdollars of 30

Grofs of Berlin, at 96 Rixdollars ditto, for 100 Rixdollars of Breflaw. lP
owBre -law '

Multiply the 336 Rixd. of Berlin
,

By the 1 00 Rixd . of Breflaw
,

And the Produft being 33600 Cruitzers,

Dividing them by 96 Rixd. Price of the Exchange, you will have in

the Quotient 356 Rixd. of Brejlaw.

Vpon Zurick and Switzerland.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Zurich
,
or any part of Switzer- vpon Zurich

land
,

for 640 Rixd. of 30 Grofs of Berlin
, at 128 Rixd. ditto, for ico ^ Switzer -

new Crowns or Rixd. in Switzerland.
landj

Multiply the 640 Rixd. of 30 Grois,

By the 100 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers,

And the Product being 64000

Dividing them by 128 Rixd. of 30 Grofs, Price of the Exchange the

Quotient will be 500 Rixd. to be receiv’d at Zurich.

Berlin Exchange upon Holland, giving firfi the Certain for the Vncertain.

*

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Amflerdam
,

or any other Part of

Holland
,
for 3569Rixd. of 30 Grofs of Berlin

,
giving the faid Dollar

for 40 Styvers Current Money of Holland.

Multiply the 3 569 Rixd. of Berlin
,

By 2 Flor. equal to 40 Sty.

And the Product being 7138

You will have juft that many Florins Current Money, to receive at Am-
fterdarn. Which if you would reduce into Bank-Money, knowing the

Courfe of the Agio,
it is eafily done by the Rule of Three

j
in the Me-

thod of which, I have already given feveral Examples.

Rerlia

»
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Berlin Exchange upon Holland, giving the 'Uncertain for the Certain

Price of the Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Berlin upon Amjlerdam, for 960 Rixd. of 30
Grofs of Berlin

,
at 1 20 faid Rixd. for 1 00 Rixd. in Bank at Amjlerdam ,

fay, by the Rule of Three }

If no Rixd. of Berlin
,
give 100 ditto of Amjlerdam, how many will

960 of Berlin give ?

And the Anfwer will be 8co Rixd. in Bank at Amjlerdam
\
which is

eafily turn’d into Current Money in the manner above preferib’d.

TITLE VIII.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Cologn, Bremen, Emden, Ste*

tin, Bolzano, and Vienna.

SECT. I.

Of Colog n.

Qf Cologn. 1 O LO G N, (tho’ now in fome manner decaying) is a very large,

and famous, free, Imperial City, Capital of the Ele&orate of

that Name, and of the Circle of the Lower Rhine ; being likewife a

Hans-Town, and rich. It is Situated upon the Rhine
, 440 Miles to

the Weftward of Vienna.

Their moft remarkable Money is the Rixdollar, which they divide

into 78 Albas'

s

} each Albas contains 2 Cruitzers, and each Cruitzer 4
Hellers or otherwife they divide their Albas into 12 Deniers.

Their greateft Exchange is with Amjlerdam
,
giving ordinarily be-

tween 1 20 and 1 30 of their Rixdollars, for the 1 00 Rixdellars of At)i-

jlerdam. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Cologn upon Amjlerdam, for 3100 Rixd. of
Cologn

,
at 124 faid Rixd. for the 100 Rixd. of 50 Sty vers of Amjlerdam

fay, by the Rule of Three y

If 124 Rixd. of Cologn, give 100 Rixd. of Amjlerdam
, how many

will 3 100 Rixd. of Cologn give ?

And

w*
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of Germany.

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) yon willhave in the Quotient 2500 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Amsterdam.

SEC T. II.

Of Bremen.

B REME N the Metropolitan of the Dutchy of that Name, is a 0f Bremen
J,r

,
ea
>,

and famous
’ free

> Imperial City of Germany, in theCir-
cle of IVefiphalia, Situated on the River IVefer, 65 Miles South-Weft of
Hamburgh, and 460 North- Weft of Vienna.

The moft remarkable Money there, is the Rixdollar of 48 Stvvers -c*--
Lubs, or 72 Grofs, with which they exchange with Amlierdam eivinp
1

. 5 to .30 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars Current Money’ of Hot yV
Und. So that,

3 ^
.

bein.s.drawn « Bremen upon Amfterdam, for 343 Rixdollars,
giving 1 20 Rixd. Lubs of Bremen,, for ico aforefaid Rixd,

ot Amfterdam’i fay, by the Rule of Three
\

If 120 Rixd. of Bremen, give Ico ditto of Amflerdam, how many
Will 343 Rixd. of Bremen give ?

7

And fthe Operation being perform’d according to that Rule) theAnfwer will be 285 Rixdollars Current of Amfterdam.
1

SECT. III.

O/Emdem,

E
1 MD E N, the Metropolitan of that Name, is a ffrong and beau.
S

tiful City of Germany, in the Circle of IVefiphalia, and^now fubieft
to the Hollanders. It ftands on a Bay of the Sea, 28 Miles North* Well?
of Groningen.

of Emden;

Their mod confiderable Money is the Rixdollar of 54 Styvers • and :

they exchange with Amflerdam fometimes by giving between 120 and
1 30 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars of 50 Stvvers Current of Am-

fterdam • and fometimes alfo they exchange in Florins, giving about
j 3a of theirs,, for 100 Dutch Florins. So that,
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A Bill being drawn at Emden upon Amfterdam, for 500 Rixdollars of

54 Styvers of Emden, giving 115 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Rixdollars

of 50 Sty vers Cur rent of Amfterdam
3
fay, according to the Rule of

Three
j

If 125- Rixd. of Emden
,
give 100 Rixd. of Amfterdam, how many

will 500 Rixd, of Emden give ?

And the Anfwer will be 400 Rixd. ditto of Amfterdam.

And in the fame manner, fuppohng a Bill to be drawn at Emden up-
on Amfterdam, for 1350 Fior. of 20 Sty. of Emden, at 135 faid Flor.

for 100 Flor. Current of Amfterdam, fay 3

If 1 35 Flor. of Emden
,
give 100 Flor. of Amfterdatn, how many will

1350 Flor. of Emden give?

And the Anfwer will be 1000 Florins of Amfterdam.

SECT. IV.

Of S T E T I N.
t - *

, :

\

S
TETIN, the Metropolitan of the Dutchy of Pomerania, is a large

and ftrong City of Germany
,

in the Circle of Upper Saxony
, now

fubjedt to the Swedes
, and Situated upon the River Oder

, 70 Miles

North of Frankfort,
and 335 almofl North of Fienna.

They count the Rixdollars there, only at 36 Styvers Lubs, and ex-

change with Amfterdam from Par, to 5 per Cent. Lofs. So that,

* I

A Bill being drawn at Stetin upon Amfterdam
,

for 1 577 Rixd. of 36

Sty. Lubs, at 105 faid Rixd. for 100 Rixd. of 50 Sty. Current Money
in Holland

,
fay ,

If 10^ Rixd. of Stetin
, give 100 Rixd. of Amfterdam, how many

will 1571 Rixd. of Stetin give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 150 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers Current Money of Holland.

SECT.
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SECT. V.

Of Bolzano.

B OLZANO
,

is a Town of Tirol.
,
which is a County in the Cir- of Boizand.

cle of Auflria, fubject to the Hmperour
;
to whom the Inhabitants

remain’d very faithful, and bravely repuls’d the Ele&or ol Bavaria,

in his Irruption into that Count! y in 1703.

This Place has very confiderable Dealings in Exchange with feverai

Parts of Germany
,
France

,
Italy, and Switzerland, and very great Fairs

ere kept there for Exchange ;
but being very remote from us, and hav-

ing no great Interefl: in the Affairs of that Place, and but little, if any
Correfpondence at all with it

; I fhall not be fo particular in treating of

the Exchanges of Bolzano
, as I have been in thofe of feverai other Pla-

ces:, and indeed I fhould be at a Lofs if I was oblig’d to be very nice

about it
;
for ’tis noeafie matter to have any exad Account of the Af-

fairs of Towns fo far didant from us, and folittleknown to us.

One thing ’tis true, 1 thought very odd, and imagin’d when I firfb

read it, that the French Author, who relates, That Endorfements are

not there allow'd upon Bills of Exchange, had been miftaken. But having
purchas’d an Account of the Laws and Regulations of the Fairs and
Exchanges of that Place

;
1 found that I, and not that Author had been

guilty of a fmall Miftake. As to the Validity of the Reafons, which
they feem to infinuate for abrogating the life of Endowments, I (hall

leave every one to his own Judgment,and fhall give you a Tranllation of

the Statutes and Ordinances, concerning the Fairs and Exchanges of

Bolzano
,
according as they were eftabliih’d at the Requeftof the Magi-

ftrates and Merchants of that Place ; who taking into their ferious

Confederation, the manifold Abufes which had infenfibly crept in a-

-mongfl: them, reprefenting them to their Prince, did humbly petition

him, that by his Authority, fuch Regulations as were neceflary for Re-
forming fuch Abufes might be eftablifned ;

and accordingly he con-

firm'd the Statutes concerning Exchanges, which you will find at the

End of this Article-, together with the Laws of Exchange of feverai

other Plates in Germany
,
which, if they be not found to be fo Regular

ana Methodical as might perhaps be expe&ed in fuch a Cafe; the Rea-

der is delir’d to remember, thatthe Fault is not to be imputed to me
who am not the Contriver, but only the Tranflator of thofe Laws.

1 have not been able to purchafe at any Rate, in any Language, a

particular Account of the Moneys of this Place; but however, with

fome Pains, I have leara’d out of feverai Authors, that their moll con-

N n liderable
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fiderable Money is German Dollars and Rixdollars; their Rixdollars !

found to be of two Sorts, viz., of 93 and 90 Cruitzers, and the latter

I took to be much of the fame Value with the Rixdollar of Nuremberg •

and there feems to be but an inconiiderable Difference between their

Dollars, and the Dollars of Exchange of Frankfort
;
of both which I

have given a diftinft Account already. They likewife make ufe of the

Florin of 60 Cruitzers, which iafl Sort of Money is common to them,
with moft other Places of Germany .

They exchange in four different manners, with mod of the confide-

rable 1 owns of Italy and Germany
,
and with Lyons in France

, and fe~

veral other Places in Switzerland and elfewhere.

They give upon Venice, Bergam
,
Bologn

, Ancona, and St. Gall, the

Certain for the 'Uncertain Prices of the Exchange
,

as under
, viz.

Upon Venice, the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers, for 130 to 140 Soldi

in Bank.

Upon Bergam
,
the Rixdollar of 93 Cruitzers, for 150 to 170 Soldi

of that Place.

Upon Bologn, the Florin of 60 Cruitzers, for 55 to 70 Soldi.

Upon Ancona
,
the aforefaid Florin, for 50 to 60 Bayoks. And,

Upon St. Gall, 100 of faid Florins, for 1 10 to 1 15 Florins of St. Gall.

And Bolzano gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange
upon the following Places

,
viz.

Upon Ausburgh
,
Frankfort

,
and Nuremberg

, 90 Rixdollars, for 100
Rixdollars of thofe Places.

Upon Lyons, 80 to 90 Cruitzers, for the Crown Tournois.

Upon Rome
, 155 to 170 Cruitzers, for the Roman Grown.

Upon Florence
, 115 to 1 20 Cruitzers, for the Crown of 7^ Lires*

#

Bolzano Exchange upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Venice, for 600 Rixdollars of
90 Cruitzers, at 140 Soldi, for the Rixdollar.

Multiplying the 600 Rixd. drawn,
By 14° Soldi, Price of the Exchange,,

The Produft will be 84000

Which dividing by 10 Soldi, Value of the Lire, you will have in the

Quotient 4200 Venetian Lires, for the doo Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers.

Upm
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Vpon Bergam.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Bergam
,
for 2co Rixd. of 93 vpon Bergam.

Cruitzers of Bolzano, a; 150 Soldi of Bergam, for the faid Rixd. of

Bolzano.

Multiply the 200 Rixdollars drawn,

By 150 Soldi, Price of the Exchange,

And the Produft being 30000

Dividing that by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire of Bergam
,
you will have

in the Quotient 1 500 Lires of Bergam.

Note, If you would turn the Lires either of Venice or Berlin, into Crowns

of 7 Lires
,
you raay divide the Number of Lires you have by 7, and

’cis done : And if you would reduce them into Crowns of 75 Lires,

multiply your Lires by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire }
and then divi-

ding them by 1 $0 Soldi, equal to 75 Lires, the Number you have in

the Quotient will be what you demand.

Vpon Bolcgn.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Bologn
, for 1 1S8 Florins of 60 vpon Bologn.

Cruitzers, at do Soldi of Bologn
,

for the aforefaid Florins of Bolzano,
\

Multiply the 1

1

38 Florins drawn.

By do Soldi, Price of the Exchange,

And the Product being 71280

Dividing that by 20 Soldi, Value of the Lire, you will have in the vpon Ancona.

Quotient 3564 Lires of Bologn
;
which may be reduc’d into Crowns in

the manner juft now prefcrib’d for Venice and Bergam .

Vpon Ancona.
• c

A Bill deing drawn at Bolzano upon Ancona
,
for 745 Florins of Bol-

zano, giving the faid Florin for 50 Baycks of Ancona.

Multiply the 745 Florins drawn,

By 50 Bayoks, Price of the Exchange,
t

And the Produft being' 37250

Dividing that by 10 Bayoks, Value of the Jule, you will have 5725

Jules of Ancona • which you may reduce by 31 into Spani(h Piftoles ^

by 3c, into Italian Piftoles
j
by 19, into new Sequins*, by 18, into .

N n 2 old
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Vpon St. Gall.

Vpon Auf-

burgh, Frank-

fort, and Nu-
remberg.

Vpon Lyons.

Of the Monies and Exchanges

old Sequins

‘

y by 17, into Hongres -, and by 10, into Crowns of Ancona£
commonly called Pope's Crowns.

Vpon St. Gall.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon St. Gall,
for 5^0 Florins of BoU

zano, giving ioo faid Florins, for 1 12 Florins of St. Gall-, fay, accord-

ing to the Rule of Three \

If 100 FI. of Bolzano, give 1 12 FI. of St. Gall
,
how many will $50

FI. of Bolzano give ?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary mannerJ the<

Anfwer will be 616 Florins of Bolzano.

Bolzano Exchange upon Ausburgh , Frankfort , Nuremberg , Lyons*
Rome, and Florence, giving the Vncertain for the Certain Prices of the

Exchange.

Vpon Ausburgh, Frankfort, and Nuremberg.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon any of the abovefaid Places, for

485 Rixd. of Bolzano
,
giving 97 faid Rixd. for too Rixd. of Nurem-

berg or Frankfort -, fay, according to the Rule of Three

If 97 Rixd. of Bolzono, give 100 Rixd. of Ausburgh, how many will

485 Rixd. of Bolzano give ?

And the Anfwer will be 500 Rixd. of Ausburgh or Frankfort.

Vpon Lyons.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Lyons, for 1000 Crowns of 60
Solz Toumois, giving 85 Cruitzers of Bolzano

, for the aforefaid Crowa
Tvurnois. To know what Sum of Money the Buyer is to pay to the

Drawer of Bolzano for that Bill,

Multiply the 1000 Crowns drawn.

By 85 Cruitz. Price of the Exchange,

And the Produft being 85000

Dividing that by 90 Cruitzers, Value of the Common Rixd. of Bolza-

no, you will have in the Quotient 944 Rixd. 40 Cruitzers -, which you
may reduce into Florins of do Cruitzers, by deducing f ,

or by dividing

the whole by do.

Vpon
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Vpon Rome.

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Rome
, for 150 Roman Crowns, vpon Rome,

giving 1 60 Cruitzersof Bolzano, for the aforefaid Crown. To know
what Money is to be paid by the Buyer of that Bill at Bolzano.

Multiply the 1 50 Crowns drawn,
By itfoCruitz. Price of the Exchange,

And the Product being 24000

Dividing that by 90 Cruitzers, Value of the Rixdollar, you will have

in the Quotient 263 Rixdollars, 4 Cruitzers of Bolzano.

Vpon Florence. 44

A Bill being drawn at Bolzano upon Florence
, for 400 Crowns of 7^ X^Florence*

Lires of Florence
,
giving 1 20 Cruitzers for faid Crown. To know the

Value of that Bill at Bolzano
,

Multiply the 400 Crowns drawn.
By 1 20 Cruitzers, Price of the Excho

And the Produdt being 48000
At

Dividing that by 90 Cruitzers, Value of theRixd. of Bolzano, you will
*

have- in the Quotient 533 Rixdollars, 3 Cruitzers of Bolzano
}
which you

may reduce into Florins of that Place, as above.

SECT. VI-

O/VlENNA.

V IE NNA, the Capital of all Germany
,
and the Seat of that Em-

Q
r yienn

peror, is one of theftrongeft, largeft, richeft, and molt Magni- •'

ficent Cities in Chrijlendom *, Situated in the Circle and Dukedom of

Auftria,
upon the South Side of the Danube, about 730 Miles Eaft of

London
,
and 830 to the Weftward of Confiantinople.

I have not found it a very eafie matter to get an exaft Account of all

the Moneys of that Place *, but find them upon the main, to be much
the fame in Value with thofeof Ausburgby and the other Imperial Ci-

ties of Germany’, and according to the belt Authors that have treated

on that Subjeft, they exchange in two different Manners, viz. by Rioc-

dollars, and by Florins.

Vienna-.

V
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Vienna Exchanges upon Ausburgh, Nuremberg, and St. Gall, by giving

the Certain for the Uncertain Prices of the Exchange
,

as under
,

viz.

Upon Ausburgh and Nuremberg
, 100 Rixdollars of Vienna

,
for 95 to

ico Rixdollars of thofe two Places. And
Upon St. Gall

, 100 Florins of 60 Cruitzersof Vienna
,
for 105 to 1 10

Florins of Sc. Gall.

•

And Vienna gives the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange

upon the following Places
,
viz.

Upon Lyons
, 95 to 100 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers, for 100 Crowns

Tournois.

Upon Frankfort, the like Sum, for 100 Rixdollars of Frankfort.

And upon Venice
,
the like Sum, for ico Ducats in Bank of that Place.

Vienna Exchange upon Ausburgh and Nuremberg.

upon Anf- A Bill being drawn at Vienna upon Ausburgh or Nuremberg
,
for 1 1 50

burgh stud Rixdollars of Vienna, giving 100 faid Rixdollars, for 95 Rixdollars of
Nuremberg, thofe Places }

fay, according to the Rule of Three *,

If too Rixd. of Vienna
,
give 95 Rixd. of Ausburgh or Nuremberg,

how many will 1150 Rixd. of Vienna give ?

And fthe Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 1082! Rixdollars of Ausburgh or Nuremberg

,
for 1150 ditto of

Vienna. ^
. \

Upon St. GalJ.

A Bill being drawn at Vienna upon St. Gall
, for 300 Florins of 60

Tpon St, Gall. Cruitzers of Vienna
,
giving 100 laid Florins, for 104^ Florins of St.

Gall
j

fay, by the Rule of Three •,

If 100 Florins of Vienna
, give 1041 Fiorins of St. Gall, how many

will 300 Florins of Vienna give?

And the Anfwer will be 3 1 3 \ Florins of St. Gall.

Vienna Exchange upon Lyons, Frankfort, and Venice, giving the Uncer-
tain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange

,
as under

,
viz.

Upon Lyons.

'Upon Lyons. A Bill being drawn at Vienna, upon Lyons, for 686 Rixdollars of 90
Cruitzers, giving 98 faid Rixd. for 1 00 Crowns Tournois fay, by the

Rule of Three j If
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If 98 Rixdollars of Vienna, give 100 Crowns of Lyons, how many

will 686 Rixdollars of Vienna give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) tile An-
f wer will be 700 Crowns Tourmis.

2 19

Vpon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn ^Vienna upon Frankfort, for 950 Rixd. of Vi- Upon Frank-

enna, giving 95 faid Rixd. for 100 Rixd. of Frankfort 1 lay. by the torc*

Rule of Three
,

If 95 Rixd. of Vienna
, give ioo ditto of Frankfort

, how many will

950 Rixd. of Vienna give ?

And the Anfwer will be icfoo Rixd. of Frankfort.

Vpon Venice.

A Bill being drawn at Vienna upon Venice, for 2897 Rixdollars of Vpon Venice.

Vienna, giving 967 faid Rixdollars, for 100 Ducats in Bank of Venice 3

fay, according to the Rule of Three*,

if 967 Rixd. of Vienna, give ioo Ducats in Bank of Venice, how
many will 2897 Rixd. ditto give ? m

And Cthe Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the An-
fwer will be 300 Ducats.

TITLE IX.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Dantzickr and Koningsberg.

SECT. I.

Of D A N T Z I C K.

D ANTZ 1CK, the Metropolitan of the Regal PruflU, is a great, c/'Dantzick.
ftrong, and Magnificent, Imperial City \

being one of the Hans-
J

Towns, and one of the greateft, and richeft Marts in the North. It

is a Sort of a free JRepublick, and acknowledges the King of Poland,

to whom it pays fome fmall Tribute, only as a Sort of Proteftor, and
not as an Abfolute Sovereign.

1 The
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The reciprocal Ufance between Danttick and Amftcrdam, is 40 Days
from the Date, or 1 Month’s Sight.

Their Moneys are exprefs’d, and Merchant’s Books are kept,by fome

in Florins and Grofles } but by molt in Rixdollars and Grofles.

The Rixdollar contains 90 Grofles, and the Grofs, 18 Deniers. —
And
The Florin or Gulden confiftsof 30 Grofs.

The Real Moneys of Dantzick are..

The Ducats of 6 Florins or Guldens.

The Florins or Guldens of 30 Grofs.

Pieces of 18 Grofs.

•Pieces of 9 Grofs. And
Grofles of 18 Deniers.

Bat the Species of Brandenburgh, (which they call Moneys of Koningsberg)
are Current there as under

, viz.

The Ducats of Koningsberg
, 7 Florins 12 Grofs.

The Bank-Dollars of Koningsberg
, 3 Florins Grofs.

The Crofs-Dollars, 3 Florins 16 Grofs.

The Rixdollars, 3 Florins.

Danttick gives the Certain for the Uncertain Price of the Exchange
upon Berlin, with which Place it exchanges Rixdollars for Rixdollars,

at 3, 4, S, or 6 per Cent. Profit for Danttick. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Danttick upon Berlin, for 800 Rixdollars of
r
vpott Berlin.

j)antZjtck, giving 100 faid Rixdollars, for 104 Rixdollars of Berlin

fay, by the Rule of Three j

If 100 Rixdollars of Danttick
,
give 104 Rixdollars of Berlin, how

many will 800 Rixdollars of Danttick give ?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 832 Rixdollarsof Berlin.

Dantzick gives the Vncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange, upon

the following Places, viz.

Upon Hamburgh, 95 to 115 Grofs, for the Rixdollar of 48 Styvers

Lubs.

Upon Frankfort
,
80 to ico Grofs, for the Rixdollar of 90 CfuitZers.

Upon Nuremberg, 50 to 60 Grofs, for the Florin of 65 Quit*: :

Current.

I
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Danizick Exchange tifon Hamburgh.

They exchange two ways between Damzick and Hamburgh, giving vpon Ham*
fometimes their Florins of 30 Grofs, and fometimes their Rixdollars burgh,

of 90 Grafs, for the Rixdollars of Hamburgh. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Dnntzick upon Hamburgh, for 4452 Folifh Flo- By Florins or

rins-of 30 Groffes, giving 106 faid Groffes for the Rixdollar of Ham* Grojfcs.

burgh

.

Multiply the 445 2 Folifr Florins,

By 30 Grofs, Value of the Florin,

And the Product being 133560 Grofs,

Dividing that by i c6 Grofs, Price of the Exchange, you will have in

the Quotient 1 260 Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, which being multi-

plied by 3, produce 3780 Marks of i5 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh.

Or otherwife,

A Bill being drawn at Dantzjck^upon Hamburgh
, for 1484 Rixdollars

pixdolUrs.

of 90 Grofs, giving 1 179 faid Rixdollars, For 100 Rixdollars of Ham-
burgh fay, according to the Rule of Three *,

If 117! Rixd. of 90 Grofs of Dantzick
, give 100 Rixd. of 48 Sty.

Lubs of Hamburgh,
how many will 1484 Flixd. of 90 Grofs give ?

And (the Red unions of the feveral Species being made, and the O-
peration perform’d according to that Rule) the Anfwer will be 1

2

60

Rixdollars of 48 Styvers Lubs, as above.

Vpon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at Dantzick upon Frankfort, for 468^ Rixd. of vpon Frank-

90 Grofs of Dantzick ,
giving 100 faid Rixd. for 96 Rixd. of 90 Cruit- fort.

2.ers of Frankfort ^ fay, by the Rule of Three
;

If 1 00 Rixd. of 90 Grofs, give 96 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers, how ma-

ny will 468^; Rixd. of 90 Grofs give ?

And the Anfwer will be 450 Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers Current.

Vpon Nuremberg.

A Bill being drawn at Dantzick upon Nuremberg.
,
for 315311 Flo- Vp0n MUrem.

rins of 30 Grofs, at 50 Grofs for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Nurem- berg.

berg. O 0 Multiply
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Multiply the 3153ft Florins of Dantzicb,

By 30 Grofs, Value of the Florin*

And the Product being 9461573 Grofs,

Dividing that by 50 Grofs, Price of the Exchange, you wilf have in

the Quotient 18927! Florins of <55 Cruitzers of Nuremberg.

Which Sum if you would reduce into Florins Current of Nuremberg^

Multiply the 18927! Florins of 65 Cruitzers,

By 65 Cruitz. Value of the Florin,

And the Produft being 123000 Cruitzers.

Dividing that by 60 Cruitzers Value of the Current Florin, you will

havein the Quotient 2050 Florins of 60 Cruitzers Current of Nurem-
berg.

upon Holland, Dantzick gives the Uncertain Price of the Exchange upon Amfierdam^
bj Florins. two feveral ways; being either an Uncertain Number from 220 to 280

PolsJhGroflesof Dantzick, for the Lib. Grofs of Amfterdam, or 120 to

130 Rixdollars of Dantzick, for 100 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Am-
dam. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Dantzick upon Am(lerdam
y

for 4950 Florins

of 30 Grofs, giving 270 faid Grofies for the Lib. Grofs of Amfterdam^

Multiply the 4950 Polijh Florins,

By 3oGrofies, Value of the Florin,

And the Produft being 148500 GrolTes,

Dividing that by 270 Grofs, Price of the Exchange, you will have in

the Quotient 550 Lib. Grofs,

Which multiplied by 6

Produces 3300 Florins of 20 Styvers of

Amjlerdam .

Again,

B rixdollm A Bill being drawn at Dantzick upon Amfterdam, for 1650 Fdxd. of
'* K

’ 90 Grofs of Dantzick,
giving 125 faid Rixd. for 100 Rixd. of 50 Sty*

vers of Amfierdtm j fay, according to the Rule of Three
;

If 125 Rixd. of 9oGrofs, give 100 Rixd. of 50 Styvers, how many

will *650 Rixd. of 90 Grofs give ?

And
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And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer

Will be 1320 Rixd.of 50 Sty vers of Amsterdam.

Which to reduce into Florins of that Place,

Dividing that by 20 Styvers, Value of the Florin, you will have in the

Quotient 3300 Florins, as above.

K O NJNG S B E RG, the Metropolitan of that Part call’d the of Konings-

Ducal (as Dantuck is of the Regal) Prujpa

,

is a Hans-Town, and berg,

a large and celebrated Mart of Germany, fubje& to the prefent King of

Prujpa

,

fituated on the River Pregel, 84 Miles to the Eaftward of Dant-

z.ick

,

and 140 North of War[aw.

They ufe the New Style at Koningsberg

,

and their reciprocal Ufance

with Amperdam, is 41 Days from the Date, or one Months Sight.

I have given an Account of the Moneys of Koningsberg, in fpeaking

of thofe of Damnick and they exchange with the fame Places, and in

the fame manner that Dantzkk does.

Multiply the

By

And the Produd being

1320 Rixdollars,

50 Sty. Value of the Rixd.

66000 Styvers,

SECT. II.

Of Koningsberg.

Oo 2 TITLE
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Qfl
Stockholm.

title X.

Of the Moneys and, Exchanges of Sw e d l a n d.

SECT. L

Of Stockholm..

S
TOCKHOLM, the ; Metropolitan of all Swedland, is a Rich,
Great, and Populous City, and famous Mart upon the Baltick Sea,

being 350 Miles North-Eaft of Copenhagen* and 880 North-Eaft of
London.

The Principal Moneys of Swedland are.

The Ducat of Gold of 2 Rixdollars, or 1 2 Dollars of Brafs.

The Rixdollar of 6 Dollars of Brafs.

The Dollar ef Brafs of 4 Marks.
The Mark of Brafs.

The Dollar of Silver, 12 Marks.
The Mark of Silver, worth 3 Marks of Brafs'.

The Caroline of Marks, &c.

X own that 1 here give but an. Imperfeft Account of the Moneys and •

Species of Swedland
\ but really I don’t know any Author that has been

Methodical or particular upon that Subject. I know indeed that there
are feveral other Sorts of fmall Pieces of Brafs and Copper Money, &c*
but nothing that I have feen inWriting about it being to be relied upon^
1 have rather chofe to leave it out, till I could get fome more regular
and intelligible Account of if, which if I can purchafe at any Rate,
I lhall hereafter infert it in difcourfing of the Trade of that Place in
the Second Part of my Treatife.

However, Iihall tell you this in general, That both Gold and Silver
are fcarcer Commodities in Swedland than

-

? in moft other European
Countries. And as moll of their Species is of Brafs or Copper, when
the Merchants have but an inconfiderable Payment to make, they mult
convey their Money in WheeRBarrows

5 and I am told, that they ufe
more bulky Machines to tranfport it to publick Fairs and Markets

:

But this is not to beunderftood as if there was none or almolt .no Gold
or Silver in Swedland. .

Theirs
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Their RixdoIUr of 6 Dollars or 24 Marks, is the prodigious Species

of Copper, which they call Toler, being a Foot and a half long, a Foot
broad, and an Inch thick.

They have fome Dealings irf*Exchange with Hamburgh • but really
the Accounts I have hitherto met with are fo imperfeft, that I had much
rather fay nothing at all, than nothing to the Purpofe : and fo I fhall re-
fer that to another Occafion.

Their greateR Dealings in Exchange, are with Amfierdam
,
to which

Place they give between i2oand 125 of their bulky Rixdollars of Brafs,
for 100 Rixdollars of 30 Sty vers of Amfterdam

;
fo that it feems they

find Means to conRitutea Real Par, even with their Copper Species:
which tho’ their good Friends the Dutch, don’t much care for, they
make a Shift to ballance Accounts with ’em once every Year, and take
vaft Quantities of Naval Stores \ with which they not only furnifh
their own Country,, but likewife ferve feveral other Nations of Europe.

Stockholm Exchange upon AmRerdam.

A Bill being drawn at Stockholm upon Amfterdam, for 187^ Rixd. of^ Amfter-
Stockholm^ giving 125 faid Rixd for 100 Rixd. of «o Styvers of Am- dam *

fterdam-, {ay, by the Rule of Three
*

If 125 Rixd. of Stockholm, give 100 Rixd- of Amfterdam, how many
will 1875 Rixd* of Stockholm give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1500 Rixd. of 50 Styvers Current of
fterdam.

SECT. IT.

Of R 1 g a and Reve l.

R IG A,, the Metropolitan of the Province of Livorno, is adarge, of rIs^ j

ftrong, and Populous City of Swedland
, fituated on the River

Duma, 320 Miles to the North-EaR of Warfaxv, and 260 South- EaR of
Stockholm. It is a rich Hans-Town, and has been fnbjea to the Swedes
ever fince the Year 1621. that it was taken by their Forces.
They obferve the Old Stile at Riga, and their reciprocal Ufance

with Holland is 41 Days from the Date, or 1 Months Sight.
1 he Moneys ot Riga

, are much the fame with thofe of Dantzick and
they exchange in. the fame manner.
The Swedes carry on all their Trade and Buhnefs with Poland

,
by the .

Intermifiion of this Place.

R EVE Lr f
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R E VE L, is likewife a confiderable City of Livonia
,

fituated on the

Bay of Finland, 140 Miles NortH«of Riga, and 235 Eaft of Stock-

holm. It was once a Hans-Town, and is now fubjeft to the King of

Swedland.

All I have been able to learn about this Place concerning Exchange, is

that in time of Peace they have fome Sort of Dealings of that Nature
with Mi'ifcovy

,
upon the Frontiers of which Country it Hands.

TITLE XI.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges ^Copenhagen, and alt

Denmark.

C OVE NHAG E TV, the Metropolitan of the Kingdom of Den-

mark, and the ordinary Seat of that King, is a ftrong, large,

and {lately City, fituated in the Ifle of Zeland
,
upon a Plain on the Sea

Shoar, over again ft Schonen, 360 Miles South-Weft of Stockholm, and
580 North- Eaft of London.

Their Moneys are exprefs’d, and Merchants Books are kept in Rix-
dollars, Marks, and Styvers.

The Rixdollar confifts of 6 Danijh Marks.
The Mark contains 16 d. Danijh. And
The Penny of Denmark

, confifts of 3 Fenins or Deniers.

Note, Two Danifll Marks^ make one Mark Labs.

The Real Moneys of Denmark^,
«

The Rofe-Noble, or Danijh Piftole of 24 Marks Danijh.

The Ducat of 1 2 Marks.

The Rixdollar, or Crown of 6 Marks.

The half Rixdollar of 3 Marks.

The Dollar of 4 Marks.

The half Dollar of 2 Marks.

The Rix-mark of 16 d. Danijh.

The Danifh Mark of 8 d. ditto
, and feveral Sorts of Styvers, Deniers,

&c. of which lhave not met with any particular Account.

Their
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Their Principal Exchange is with Amflerdam, and other Towns in

Holland
, giving between ioo and no Rixdollars of 6 Danifh Marks,

for ioo Rixdollars of $o Styvers Current Money of Holland. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Copenhagen upon Amflerdam,
or any other

Town in Holland, for 105^ faid Rixdollars, giving 21 1 Rixd. of 6
Danifh Marks, for 1 00 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers Current Money of Am-
flerdam fay, according to the Rule of Three *,

If 105! Rixd. of 5 Marks, give 100 Rixd. of 50 Styvers, how ma-
ny will 21 1 Rixd. of 6 Marks give ?

And fthe Sums being reduc’d, and the Operation perform’d in the

ordinary manner) the Anfwer will be 200 Rixdollars of Amflerdam.

TITLE XII.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges of Archangel and all Ruflla, or

Mufcovy.

RV S S 1 A, is a vafi: Empire, fubjeft to its own Emperor, who is of Rtiffia#

better known to us by the Name of Czar of Mufcovy, and was
incognito in England a few Years ago.

The Metropolitan City of this Great Empire, is Mofcovo, which is a

vaft and rich City, and ordinary Seat of that Prince. But either that

City has little or no Exchange with Foreign Places, or Authors have
been very remifs in letting that efcape their Notice j

for I can find no-

thing in Writing concerning it.

RCHANGEL
,

is a famous City and Port in the Northern ofArchangel

Raffla,
about 600 Miles from Mofcow, the Metropolitan of the

Province of Dvoina
, and Handing upon a River of that Name, not far

from the White Sea.

Phave met with fome Sort of an Account of the Species of Archange^ ,

but I am forc’d to own that I think it my felf but an imperfect one.

What I have learn’d about it is, That they have

Ducats, worth no to 120 Copkens.

Rixdollars, worth 52 to 54 Copkens,

Roubles, worth 100 Copkens.

Their Copken
,

is faid by John Struis a Dutch Author, to bs much of'

the fame Value with the. Dutch Styver.

But
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But that is again contradi&ed even by the fame Author, who makes
the Rouble only worth 35 Dutch Sty vers

;
whereas it fhould be worth

about 50, if it be true that the Rouble is worth too Copkens.

So that u pon the whole,! (hall defire- the Publick,not to depend entire-

ly upon the Account I am here able to give of the Moneys of Raffia ;

but if it be poffible to purchafe fome more perfect Defcription thereof.
Care fhall be taken to infert it in the Second Part, concerning the
Trade of Raffia.

.[ know that fome Authors have nam’d feveral other Pieces of Ruffian

Money ; but what any that I have feen, fays about it, is fo confus’d and
contradi&ory, that I’ll rather fay nothing at all, than to write to fo

little Purpofe.

Their Principal Dealings in Exchange, are with Amfierdam, giving
Roubles of Maftovy

,
for the Rixdollars of that Place. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Archangel upon Amfierdam
, for 236! Roubles,

giving 513 faid Roubles, for 100 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers Current of
Amfierdam • fay, according to the Rule of Three;

If 32i Roubles give 100 Rixdollars, how many will 2$6% Roubles
give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 450 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Amfierdam.

TITLE XIII.

Of the Moneys And Exchanges of Switzerland, Geneva, and
St. Gall.

SECT. I.

Of Switzerland.
' » <5 ** *

S
W 11 Z E R L A N D, is a famous Republick of Europe

, confiding
of Thirteen different Cantons or Provinces, fome of which are of

iana.
the Protefiant, and fome of the Roman Religion

;
a Third Sort being

compos’d both of Protefiants and Romans
, enjoyning an equal Liberty,

and all Privileges of Places of Truft, and all Offices whatfoever,
whether Civil or Military.

Every Canton is Sovereign within it felf, and can grant a feparate

Levy of Men to any Prince in League with them, or for their own Se-

curity,
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curity or any other thing of that Nature without confulting the Gene-

ral Convention of the States ; but however, they are otherwife fo

ftriftly united, that few Rcpublicks in the World ,
are more unani-

mous and zealous for their common Security, than they have always ap-

pear’d to be, when any of their Members have been in Danger.

They have likewife very drift Alliances with feveral Neighbouring

Princes and Republicks, to whofe AfTidance they are oblig’d to fend

a certain Number of Men, according to their Treaties, in Cafe of any

Danger. And chus they are in Alliance with the Ring of Spam, (as Duke
of Millan) the Duke of Savoy

,
the Grifons, Geneva

, St. Gall, and feve-

ral other Places.

They have likewife Alliances with Germany, France, and other Eu-

ropean Countries-, to whom they fell Forces as they think fit.

The bed Troops now in the French King’s Service, are Switzers',

and he has of late us’d his utmod Efforts to procure more, but in vain ^

for they begin to fee, that it had been better for all Europe in general,

and for themfelvcs in particular, that they had never given him any.

However, they are fo much prepofiefs’d with an Advantageous No-
tion of their Neutrality, that the Allies have in vain us’d their utmod
Endeavous to perfwade them, for the common Good of Europe, to

break with France but fome malicious People think that French Louts

FFors have prov’d a greater Diffwafive than any thing elfe againft their

Refolution
;
which in the prefent Conjuncture, could not mifs of being

fatal to the Grandeur of that Kingdom, which they might contribute

to reduce to a very low Pafs in a very Ihort time
l « . . • . • i

* •'

' * » V ' L * V
.

* * •

Their principal Moneys are Dollars and Rixdollars, much of the

lame Value as thofe of the Empire. But 1 believe Foreign (and efpe-

dally French) Money is much more common amongd them than their

own.
Upon the whole, I mud acknowledge that the Authors that have

treated of the Moneys of this Republick have been very deficient. A
late French Author has faid more about it than any other I have feen ;

but truely the Accout he gives of the Moneys of Switzerland, is fo very

confus’d, that I fhould not think I did him a very atrocious Injury, if

I accus’d him of writing Nonfenfe,

However this much we may pofitively affirm, that their Rixdollars

(which is their Money of Exchange) are the fame, or at lead that the

Difference is very inconfiderable between them and the French Crowns,

ox Dutch Rixdollars of 50 Sty vers, which are worth 4 fh. 6 d. in En-

gland. And they exchange with Foreign Places in the fame manner as

Geneva \
of which in the following Seftion.

'

P p SECT.
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SECT. II.

Of the Moneys and Exchanges ofG emeva,

of Geneva* E NE V A, the Metropolitan of the Republick of that Name, is*

a ftrong, large, Populous, and Ancient City, fituated upon the

River Rhone, in the Dutchy of Savoy , once an Imperial City, but now
a free Commonwealth ,

and ftri&ly Allied to Switzerland. From
whence, according to the Treaties with that Republick, they are to

be fupplied in Cafe of Neceffity,. with a very conliderable Number
of Men, -.as they were, when during the late War, the Neighbourhood
of the French Army gave them fome Occalion of Jealoufie.

Authors have been fomething more diftinft about the Moneys and
Exchanges of Geneva

,
than about thofe of Switzerland

;
tho’ after all, he

that pretends to be moft exad in that Affair, contradi&s himfelf in

feveral Paffages very grofly.

The Account that is given of their Moneys is fo very confus’d, that

’tis next to an Impoffibility to difeover what Moneys are of the Coin
and Stamp of the Commonwealth, or whether there be any fuchat all;

However things are not fo obfeurely told, but that we may difeern

exactly the real Intrinfick Value, and the Par of the Moneys Current
there

\
tho’ we cannot well be politive whether fome ofthem be Foreign

or Domeftick.

They have learn’d (itfeerasjof fome of their Italian Neighbours,
to count; by Florins of 12 Solfes or Soldi of thofe Places, which make,
but 6 Solfes of France

^
but I fliall exprefs the Value of all their Money

the French way, which is by far the better known to us.

The Spanipj Piftole,

The Italian Piftole, about 20 Liv. 18 Solz ditto.

The Ducat, about 6 Liv. 3 Solz ditto .

The Croifats of Genevaf about 4 Liv. 10 Solz ditto.

The Ducatoon of Holland
, about 3 Liv. 15 Solz ditto.

The Patacons of Germany
, about 3 Liv* of France*

And the Rixdollar or Crown.

Note, They have likewife fome fmaller Moneys, but I have not been
able to getany exaft Account of them. And generally fpeaking, their

Species rife and fall in their Current Prices, according to the Courfe of

The Moneys Current in Geneva are
i

The French Louis d’or,

and

the
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the Exchange. But as the Current Price of their Monies, is not raifed

fo extravagantly, as thofe of France
5
their Exchange is always higher

than that of the French.

Geneva gives the Certain for the Uncertain Prices of the Exchange

,

upon the following Places
,
viz.

Upon London
,
the Crown of Geneva, for 50 to 60 d. Serling.

Upon Turin, the faid Crown, for 82 1090 Soldi of Piemont.

Upon St. Gall, the faid Crown, for 101 to 106 Cruitzers.

Upon Frankfort, the faid Crown, for 70 to 75” Cruitzers of Exchange.

Or otherwife, 100 faid Crowns of Geneva, for 1 17 to 1 18 Rixd. of

Frankfort.

Upon Paris and all France, 100 faid Crowns, for 100 to io< Crowns
rr-»

# j •

7 ournots.

Upon Aushuroh and Nuremberg, 100 faid Crowns, for 105 to no
Rixdollars.

' ** "

And Geneva gives the Uncertainfor the Certain Prices of the Exchange

upon the following Places, viz.

Upon Hamburgh, 1 10 to 105 Crowns, for 100 Rixdollars of 48 Sty.

Lubs, or 96 d

.

Grofs in Bank.

W^onGenoua, ico to 105 Crowns, for 100 Piafters of 5 Lires of

Genoua.

Upon Leghorn, the like Number of Crowns, for 100 Piafters of 6
Lires of Leghorn.

» i « t -

• • 4 *>'**-» - '•* * * • < «

-

Geneva gives fometimes the Certain
,
and fometmes the Uncertain Prices

of the Exchange.

.
. -

- ’•

Upon Amfierdam and all Holland, being either

The Crown of Geneva, for 85 to 100 d. Grofs.

Or, ico to 105 Crowns ditto, for 100 Rixdollars Current of Am-
fierdam.

}
* * r .

Note, Geneva exchanges with Switzerland at Par, giving Crownfor Crown.

: 4\ S * ,

rt
}

**.

Geneva, Exchange upon London
,
Turin, St. Gill, Frankfort, Paris,

Ausburgh ,
and Nuremberg giving _thc Certain for the Uncertain

Prices of the Exchange.

A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon London, for 500 Crowns of that
v^on London.

Place, giving the faid Crown for 54 d. Sterling. To know what Sum it

will amount to in Englijh Money,

P p 2 Multiply
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Multiply the 500 Crowds drawn,
By 54 d. St. Price of the Draught*

.

And the ProduQ: being .27000 d. Sterling,

Dividing that by 240 d. ditto. Value of the Lih. Sterling, you will have
in the Quotient 1 12 Lib. 10 (h. Sterling.

Vpon Turin*

Upon Turin.
A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Tnrin, for 1500 Crowns of Gene

va, giving the Paid Crown for 82 Soldi of Piemont

,

Multiply the 1500 Crowns contain’d in, the Bill,

By 82 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, ..

And the Produtt being 123000 Soldi,

Dividing that by 84 Soldi, Value of the Ducatoon, of 7 Florins of Sa~

voy
,
you will have in theQjiotient, 1 464 Ducatoons, 24 Soldi of Savoy„

Vpon St. Gall.

Vfon.SuCdM. A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon St. Gall
, for 300 Crowns of Gt-

ntva, giving faid Grown for 105 Cruitzers of St. Gall

,

Multiply the 300 Crowns drawn,
By 105 Cruitz. Price of the Draught,

And the Produ& being 31500

Dividing that by 60 Cruitzers, Value of the Florin, you will have »
the Quotient 525 Florins of 60 Cruitzers of St. Gall.

Vpon Frankfort,

'Vpon Frank- A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Frankfort, for 600 Crowns of
fort two ways* Geneva, giving faid Crown of Geneva, for 75 Cruitzers of Exchange

of Frankfort.

Multiply the 600 Crowns drawn.

By 75 Cruitz. Price of the Draught,

And the Product being 45000 Cruitzers,

Dividiag that by 60 Cruitzers, Value of the Dollar of Exchange, you
^ill have in the Quotient 750 Dollars of Exchange of Frankfort,
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Or otherwife,

Suppofing a Bill to be drawn at Geneva upon Frankfort
,
for 1200

Crowns of Geneva,
giving i oo faid Crowns for 1 1 o RixdoHars of

jW
;

fay, by the Rule of Three ;

If 100 Crowns of Geneva, give iio Rixd. of Frankfort, how many
will 1200 Crowns ditto give?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 1 344 Rixdollars of Frankfort.

Vpon Paris and all France.

A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Paris or any Place of France, for Vpon France,. -

1904*^ Crowns of Geneva, giving too faid Crowns for 105 Crowns

Toumois \
fay, according to the Rule of Three

j

If 100 Crowns of Geneva
,
give icy Crowns Toumois

, how many
will 1 904! j Crowns of Geneva give?

And (the Redu&ions being made, and the Operation perform’d in

the ordinary mannerJ the Anfwer will be 2000 Crowns Tournois*

Vpon Ausburgh and Nuremberg.

A Bill being drawn at Geneva upoir either of thefe Places, for 750 vpon Auf-

Crowns of Geneva, giving 100 faid Crowns, for 105! Rixdollars of burgh and

Ausburgh or Nuremberg j
fay, according to the Rule of Three \

Nuremberg*

If 100 Crowns, give io$i Rixdollars, how many will 750 Crowns
give ?

And (the Operation being perform’d according to the Rule) the-

Anfwer will be 791 4 Rixdollars of Ausburghox Nuremberg,;

Geneva Exchange upon Hamburgh , Genoua , and Leghorn
,
giving the -

Vncertainfor the Certain Prices of the Exchange.

Vpon Hamburgh.

A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Hamburgh
,
for 1785 Crowns of Vpon Ham*

i Geneva
,
giving 105 faid Crowns for 100 Rixdollars of Hamburgh • fay, burgh*-*

according to the Rule of Three
5

If 105 Crowns of Geneva, give 100 Rixdollars of Hamburgh, how
many will 1785 Crowns ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1700 Rixdollars of Hamburgh ,

Vpork *
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Vpon Genoua.

Vpon Genoua. A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Genoua,
for 205 Crowns, giving

io2i laid Crowns for ico Piafters of 5 Lires of Genoua, fay
}

If 102J Crowns give 100 Piafters, how many will 20$ Crowns
give?

y
^

, m * -

.
U W

And the Anfwer will be 100 Piafters of y Lires of Genoua.

Vpon Leghorn.

^wLeghorn The Operation upon Leghorn
,

is perform’d precifely in the fame
manner as upon Genoua.

Geneva- Exchange upon Holland, giving fometimes the Certain
,
and feme*

times the Vncertain Prices of the Exchange.

Vpon Amfter- A Bill being drawn at Geneva Upon Amfterdam,
or any other Place

darn* of Holland
, for f 00 Crowns ofGeneva, giving the Paid Crown for 90 d*

Grols of Amfterdam^

Multiply the 500 Crowns drawn.
By 90 d. Grofs, Price of the Draught

» — •

And the Produdf being 45000 d. Grofs,

Dividing that by 4od. ditto
, Value of the Dutch Florin, you will have

in the Quotient 1125 Florins of Amfterdam.

Or otherwife,

A Bill being drawn at Geneva upon Amfterdam, for 1 242 Crowns of
Geneva

, giving io3|faid Crowns, for 100 Rixdollars Current of Am-
fterdam

,
fay \

If 1 03^ Crowns, give 100 Rixdollars, how many will 1242 Crowns
ditto give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1 200 Rixdollars Current of Amfterdam,

SECT.
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SECT. III.

Of St. G A L L.

S
T.GaK, is a Town in a ftrift Alliance with Switzerland, fituated °f St'G*&

upon the Frontiers of Swabia , nigh the Lake of Conjlance. Its Ab-
bot is a Prince of the Empire ; and the Inhabitants have conliderable

Dealings in Exchange, with feveral Cities of Germany
,
France

, and
Italy.

The Moneys of St. Gall are exprefs’d by Florins, Cruitzers, and
Deniers.

The Florin coniilts of 60 Cruitzers, and the Cruitzerof 4 Deniers.

The Current Moneys of St. Gall are
,

TheRixdollar of 102 Cruitzers.

The Florin of 60 Cruitzers.

The Shilling of 6 Cruitzers.

The Batzof 5 Cruitzers.

The Common Batz of 4 Cruitzers.

And the Cruitzer of 4 Deniers.

The Current Trices of the Exchange of St: Gall, giving always the Vncertain

for the Certain Trices of the Exchange
,

as under, viz.

CTienna
i J

llnon JNuremberg
,
Cio^to ny Florins of St. Gall, for 100 Florins •

jAusburgh andQ of thofe Places.

C Bolzano. j
Upon Venice, 150 to 170 Florins, for ico Ducats in Bank.

Upon Geneva, 1 00 to 1 1 o Cruitzers, for the Crown of Geneva .

Upon Lyons, 90 to 100 Cruitzers, for the Crown Toarnoisk

St. Gall Exchange upon Vienna, Nuremberg, Ausburgh, and Bolzano.

A Bill being drawn at St Gall upon any of thofe Places, for 896 Flo- Upon the Em~*i

srios of St. Gall, giving 1 1 2 faid Florins, for 100 Florins of the above- P,y**

mention’d Places , fay, according to the Rule of Three 5

If 1 12 Florins of St. Gall, give 100 Florins of the Empire, how ma-

ny will 896 Florins of St. Gall give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 800 Florins of the Empire. Vpmc *

1
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Vpon Venice.

VponVonice. A Bill being drawn at St. Gall upon Venice, for 1600 Florins of St
Gail, giving 160 faid Florins, for ico Ducats in Bank 0{Venice. To
know how many Ducats muffc be paid there for that Sum of Florins ,

fay, by the Rule of Three
\

If 160 Florins give 100 Ducats, how many will 1600 Florins give ?

And the Anfwer will be 1000 Ducats.

Vpon Geneva.

'Upon Geneva, a Bill beingdrawn at St. Gall upon Geneva, for 2000 Florins of 60
Cruitzers of St. Gall, giving 10$ faid Cruitzers for the Crown of

Geneva
,

Multiply the 2000'Florins drawn,

By 60 Cruitzers, Value of the Florin,

And the Produd being 1 20000 Cruitzers,

Dividing that by 105 Cruitzers, Price of the Exchange, you will have
in the Quotient 11421ft Crowns of Geneva.

Vpon Lyons.

A Bill being drawn at St. Gall upon Lyons, for 2730 Florins, 12
^(",1)0 s.

Druitzers of St. Gall, at 93! Cruitzers for the Crown of do Solz Tour-

nois.

Multiply the . 2730 Florins,
:By do Cruitzers, Value of the Flor.

And the Produft being 163800
Adding the odd 12 Cruitzers,

It will in all amount to 163812 Cruitzers,

Which again multiplied by 2

Will produce 327624 half Groitzers,

Which being divided by 187 half Cruitzers, fequal to 931 ditto) Price

of the Exchange
\
you will have in the Quotient 175-2 Crowns Tournois.

T I|T L E
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TITLE XIV.

Of the Moneys And Exchanges of Turin and all Piemoht,
and Savoy, &c.

T VR1N, the Metropolitan of the Principality of Titmont , and^xurin.
ordinary Seat of the Duke of Savoy

,
is a ftrong and very fplen-

did City, fituate in a pleafant and fertile Plain, 340 Miles North-Weft
of Rome, 250 Weft of Venice, and 360 Eaft of Paris.

Their Moneys are properly exprefs’d by Ures, Soldi, and Quatrins,

but there is more French Money to be feen there, than of their own or
any other Sort. The Lire confifts of 20 Soldi, and the Soldi of 4
Quatrins.

In Buying and Selling, they agree by Imaginary Florins o£ 12 Soldi,

worth 6 Solfesof France
,

as thofe of Geneva
}
of which I have already

fpoken.

The Moneys Current in Turin, and other Places within the Duke of Savoy’r
Dominions

,
are,

The Piftoles of Savoy of 1 3 Lires.

The Crowns of Savoy of 3 Lires.

Thelmaginary Florins of 12 Soldi.

The Soldi of 4 Quatrins orDeniers.

They have likewife Ducatoons of 7 Florins or 84 Soldi.

Befides which, they have Abundance of French
, and other Foreign

Moneys.
They have Exchange with feveral Foreign Places \ but really the Ac-

count that 1 have been able to get that way is fo very lame, that I

am alham’d to infert it.

This indeed I have learnt of the Matter, that in exchanging with

iAmfterdam,
and fome other Places, they generally do it by the way of

Geneva *, and therefore I thought fit to infert here an Operation coil'

cerning the Exchange between Turin and that City.

Turin Exchange upon Geneva.

A Bill being drawn at Turin upon Geneva
,
for 1 454 Ducatoons of 14 v ,lQn Gea!!r3#

Soldi of Turin, giving 82faid Soldi for the Crown of Geneva,

Q. q Multiply
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Multiply the

By

And the Product being

Adding the odd

1464 Ducatoons,

84 Soldi Value of the Ducat,

122975 Soldi,.

24 Soldi,

The whole will amount to 12300c Soldi,

Which being divided by 82 Soldi, Price of the Exchange, you will
have in the Quotient 1 500 Crowns of Geneva .

Some Examples and Operations of the Exchanges 0/ Germany, d>“c.

Hamburgh, Amfterdam, Frankfort.

B, of Hamburgh ordering C. of Amfterdam^ either to remit to him aft

Frankfort
,
at 337 Sty vers of Holland

, for the Dollar of 32 StyVers
Lubs

5
or to jD. of Frankfort

,
at 85 a. Grofs for the Florin of 55 Gruit-

Zers of Exchange of Frankfort. C of Amfterdam, finding the Exchange
to Hamburgh at 33 Styvers, and that to Frankfort at 84^. Grofs. To
know to which of thefe two Places it will be leaft difadvantageous to

remit j fay, by the Rule of Three

;

As 67 d. are to 85 d. fo will 66 d. be to the fourth Number demand-
ed j which after the Operation is perform’d, you will find to be 83Jf d.

fo that it would be leaft difadvantageous to remit to Hamburgh.

Dantzick, Amfterdam, Venice.

S, of Dantzick, ordering T. of Amfierdam, to remit a certain Sum
to him at 260 Folijh Groffes,for the PoundGrofs of Holland -and to draw
upon W, of Venice, at 90k d. Grofs for the Ducat in Bank. T. of Am-
jhrdam, finding the Exchange upon Dantz.ick, at 258 Polijh Grofles,

for the Dutch Pound Grofs. To know at what Price T. of Amfierdam
,

fhould draw upon W. of Venice } fay, according to the Rule of Three
j

As 258 Polijh Groffes are to 90Id. Grofs of Holland
, fo 260 Polifls

Groffes will be to the fourth Number demanded •, which after perform-
ing the Operation in the ordinary manner, you will find to be 917ft A.

Grofs of Amfierdam.

Frankfort, Amfterdam, Venice

A. of Frankfort^ being ordered to draw upon B. of Amfterdam, aft

ti+d. Grofs, for 6$ Cruitzers of Exchange j and to remit to Venice
, at

Z2% Florins of 60 Cruitzers3 for a 00 Ducats of Venice, To know at

what

.
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what Price the Exchange muft be between Amfterdam and Venice

; fay,

by the Rule of Three

;

If 65 Cruitzers give 82! d. Grofs, how many will 60 Cruitzers give ?

And the Anfwer will be 757 f d. Grofs.

Frankfort, Paris, Amfterdam.

The Exchange of Frankfort upon Paris, being 72 Cruitzers of Ex-

change for the Crown Tournois
, and upon Amfterdam, the Florin of 65

Cruitzers of Exchange, for 8 ild. Grofs. To know at what Price the

Exchange between Paris and Amfterdam Ihould be, fay
;

If 6
<5
Cruitzers give 81^ Den. Grofs, how many will 72 Cruitzer5

give?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 9ojfd. Grofs to be given for the French Crown of 6o

Solfes Tournois

.

1

Having thus given the Reader as fhortan Account as poflible of the.

Moneys and Exchanges, &c. of all the confiderable Places in Gersnany
; I

now think fit to infert the Regulations concerning Exchange and Com-
merce of fuch the aforefaidTowns and Cities as have publifhed any. And
here I mult add,by way of Apology for my felf,that if the Reader don’t

like the Method of thefe Regulations, which to me feems but very in-

different, he mult remember ’tis none of my Fault; fortho’in Tranfla-

tions I generally allow my felf the Liberty of altering Terms that are

indifferent, as far as the Elegancy and Propriety of Speech does render

that neceffary
;

I did not think fit to aflume that Liberty in this Cafe,

where the thing is of a Nature that does not eafily admit of fuch In-

novations.
'

—
, . 1.1

1 „ |

dq 1 the
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The Orders and Regulations of the City of FI A M-
eurgh, with Relation to Exchange

y
and Bills of

Exchange *

H E that accepts a Bill of Exchange, becomes Debtor himfelf as well

as he that has taken, up, or receiv’d the Money.
n.

When a Bill of Exchange comes from Foreign and diflant Countries,

if drawn upon any Man in Order to be accepted
;

if the Perfon

declines accepting, he who pi efents the Bill mufl: immediately protefl

it* If he waits Three Days to know the Mind of him who fhould ac-

cept it, he (hall incurr no Prejudice thereby, provided no Servant goes

in the mean time to the place where the Money is told out.

III.
#

If the Perfon upon whom the Bill is drawn, will not accept within

the Three Days, the Proprietor or Prefenter of the Bill mufl; protefl,

and fend back the Protefl
;
but withaljCfre mutt keep the Bill it felf by

him, till the time is elapfed. If the Perfon upon whom the Bill is

drawn will then pay the Money, the Bearer mufl: receive it upon Con-
dition, that he likewife pays the Charges of the Protefl:. If he will

not pay, then the Owner mufl: protefl: for Principal, Interefl and Da-
mages

;
and fend back the Protefl with the Bill, and demand of the

principal Drawer his Principal, Interefl and Damages, purfuant to the

Courfe of Exchange.
IV.

When a Bill is due the time being expir’d, the Owner mufl not fail

to demand his Money with all poflible Expedition
j and if the Accep-

ter be remifs or backward in paying, he is oblig’d to protefl the Bill

within Twelve Days*, for he may wait fo long without Prejudice,

provided he is not remifs in making his Demand, or has not had any
new Contract or Dealings with the Accepter. But if thefe Twelve 4

Days expire, before he enters his Protefl, he thereupon forfeits his

Demand upon the principal Drawer, and can only apply himfelf to

the Accepter. This Cafe holds pun&ually, but Allowances are made
for a Sunday or Holy-day falling in, upon which no Protefl can be en-

fier’d.

V.

If any one takes a Bill upon himfelf and promifes to accept it, he is

oblig’d to pay it

VI. If
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vi.

If a Man receives a Bill in Order to accept it, and keeps it by him
Three Exchange Days, fo that the former PoflelTor cannot come at it,

tho’ he makes a Demand }
the Bill fhall pafs as actually accepted; and

when the time is expir’d, he that kept it fo long, and did not return it

upon a Demand made ,
Hands oblig’d to pay it.

VII.

If a Perfon receives Money, and the Bill drawn thereupon is not ac-

cepted at the appointed place, but a Proteft return’d upon it } he is

oblig’d immediately without any Delay, to give in Surety or Pledges,

or confign Goods to the Value, to feeure the Creditor for the Money,
together with his Charges and Damages.

VIII.

If a Servant without full Power and Commiflion given in Writing,

accepts a Bill drawn upon his Matter} the Matter is not oblig’d to

pay it when it becomes due. But if the Servant had a full Power given

in Writing, the Matter mutt pay it in the ufual Courfe.

IX.

Ifany Man prefents a Bill of Exchange, and ’tis not accepted, a third

Perfon may accept it, out of Regard to the Perfon that drew it. And
after he has made Payment, and receiv’d the Bill transfer’d, he has a

good A&ion againft the Debtor for the Money he paid : Or he may
proteft, and accept the Bill, and then pay and take the Bill with the

Proteft himfelf, that he may have a clear Demand for his own. This
third Perfon does by Vertue of the Acceptation, ftand oblig’d to pay
the faid Bill.

X. „
No Man mutt pay a Bill before’cis due : For if it fhould happen, that

the Perfon who receives the Money before Due, breaks in the mean
time, the Lofs falls upon thofe who paid the Bill before the time.

XI.

Thofe who have paid the Sum fpecified in a Bill of Exchange, may
recall the Commilfion therein contain’d, upon the Account that the Per-

fon who drew the Bill re Integra paid it before the Accepter} unlefs it

be that he upon whom the Bill was drawn, was no mean Agent or Fa^

&or for the Drawer, but had a Right to the faid Sum, and receiv’d

Advice along W ith the Bill, to apply the faid Sum intirely to his own
life.

XII.

Bills being drawn payable at Frankfort, Leipfick
,
Nuremberg

, and the

like Places of Yearly Fairs, and there accepted, the Pottellbrs of the

Bill may, without Prejudice to themfelves, be allow’d to enter a Proteft

Three Days after the Feople are return’d from fuch Fairs, to their

ufual Place of Abode} and upon other Commilfions or Orders* they

may proteft Three Days after the Pay-Week. But if they do not.

proteft within, or upon the Expiration of thefe Three Days, they

thereby

3OI
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thereby lofe their A&ion upon the principal Drawer, and muft de-

pend intire] y upon the Accepter.

The New Edict of the Holy Imperial City of Frank-

fort upon the Mein
3

relating to Exchange and Com-

merce.

E the Counfel of the Holy Imperial City o/Frackfort upon the Mein,

do hereby make known to all Men, and particularly to all Inland and
Foreign Traders

}
that carry on Commerce and Exchange in the Fairs that are

ufnatty kept here
,
and otherwife • That upon the Complaints brought before

us, we have found that for fome time pafr, the Bills of Exchange negotia-

ted in this City and at the/e Fairs
,
have been managed in a very diforderly and

abufive Manner , Now confidering that this occafions no fmall Jnccnvem-

encies and chargeable and tedious Law- Suits’, and befides ’tis to be fear’d^

that if this Abnfe is not look
3d after,

it will terminate in Jinking the Trade

and Commerce
,

to the great Detriment of the free and priviledg’d Fairs

that are to be held here.

ZJpon this Confideration, we conceiv’d both from our own Concern andfrom
the earnefl Requefl of feveral Merchants, that we are under an Obligation

and Necejfity of determining by a certain Edict or Order
,
how Merchants

are to aft in our Fairs
,
and what Meafares they are to obferve in the mana-

ging ofMerchandife or Exchange.

Accordingly we do now ordainand require
,
in this our Publick Edift

,
what

is drawn up in the following Articles.

I.

In the Firft Place, confidering that it has happen’d but too too often

that fome Foreign Merchants who do not tome hither themfelves, but

fend their Sons, Sons in Law, Faftors or Servants to negotiate and ad-

juft all their Concerns, have thereby occafion’d a Difpute upon what
was contracted and negotiated by the Perfons thus comraiflion’d. We
give thefe Foreign Merchants and Dealers to know, that it behoves ’em
both at Fair Time, and upon all other Occafions,to qualifie the Perfons
they fend, with a Commiffion or full Power either general or fpecial,

either confin’d to a certain time, or unlimited
} impowering them to aft

at Liberty both in Buying and Selling, to accept, take, pay, difeount,
and difeharge Bills of Exchange, and to do as they think fit in what-
ever is needful, purfuant to the Nature and Aft of every Sort of Buli-
nefs. Thefe Comraiflions or full Powers muft likewife be enter’d in

every Principal Superiour Court.

II. And

i
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H.

Aftd that thofe who deal with fuch Agents may have full Inftru&ion

and Satisfaction as to their Commiffion, every Perfon thus commiffion’d

fhall be oblig’d to convey his Commiffion with a Copy of it to the

Notary, that is always here appointed, and fet apart for that Office *,

which done, the Notary fhall immediately compare it with the Origi-

nal it felf, and carry it to the Protocol. After that, he (hall return the

Original, having firft writ upon it that he brought it out of the Pro-

tocol, and the Agent again fhall fign upon the Copy brought from the

Protocol, that he had his Original return’d to him.

III.

The Commiffion or full Power given without a Limitation of time,

fhall continue in Force till the Principal Granter revokes it in due

Form, and notifies his Revocation by the Notary at the Protocol ap-

pointed for this Service : So that if the Revocation it felf is not regi-

ftred in the Protocol
,

it fhall be invalid.

.

1V *

But if it happens that a Principal having given a Commiffion calcu-

lated to a certain time, wants to difanul the Commiffion before the

time is expired, he may do it without Prejudice to any Man ; only the

Revocation mull be notified and regiftred as above in the Protocol: And
what was negotiated before the Revocation, continues in full Force.

V.

Further, confidering that of late a Cuftom is crept! into Partner-

(hip, Companies and Societies, that the Members dojnot all write their

own Names, nay oftentimesmone of their own Names, but only the

Name of the Founder or Treafurer of the Company who is dead long

before
;
fo that Traders can’t know who and how many belong to fuch

a Company, or in Cafe of the Death or the breaking of any of the Mem-
bers, who to apply to, as being jointly bound for the Debt: Upon
this Confideration ’tis enafted, that all and every Trader whether In-

habitants of this Place or Foreigners, that are incorporated into a

Company or joint Society, fhall infert all their feveral and particuiar

Names in any Commiffion, given either to one of their own Members,
or any other Perfon for negotiating their Concerns, without omitting

any thing relating to their refpe&ive Rights. To the End, that the

Notary fet apart for the Office, may give into the Protocol not only the

Commiffion or full Power put into his Hands, but likewife the Names

-

of all the Company or Partners, and what relates to their joint Settle-

ment }
the which he fhall be obliged to do.

VI.

If. a Company has a Mind to part, the Partners muft give timely No-
tice of it to their Correfpondents, and efpecially their Creditors, as

well as the appointed Notary
j in Defaultof which, all fubfequent Ne-

gotiations upon th£t Foot, fhall affedtthem as much as-if the Company
wereftill (landing. And the Notary fhall be obliged to mark the Se-

paration ;
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paration or parting thus notified in the Margin, of the full Power re-

giftred in the Protocol.

VII.

In like Manner to prevent the diforderly Events that have happen’d

with Reference to Bills of Exchange, hereafter all Acceptations ihali

be fign’d either by the Name of the Principal Dealers, or by thofe who
are fully com miflion’d, with the Date annex’d; both in the time of the

Fair and at all other times.

VIII.

In the time of the Fair, the Acceptation of Bills of Exchange fhall

commence upon the Munday in the Beginning of the Fair, and reach to

Tuefday at Nine a Clock in the Morning, in the Second or Third Pay-

Week
;
after which time no Prefenter is oblig’d to wait longer for Ac-

ceptation, but if ’tis perform’d before Nine a Clock afore faid, the Bill

may be protefted, or at leaft mark’d by the Notary. In the mean time

the Creditor and Prefenter may pioieft it before
, if he thinks fit;

and at the fame time if any one, who declined the Acceptation in the

firft Week, is willing to accept it per honor di Lettera [opra protefio,

then the Proteft lhall be put into his Hands for his Ufe as well as the

The Reafon of the Refufal to accept muff; be taken from the Recufattt%

or fome of his Servants, and inferted into the Proteft by the appointed

Notary ; or if thro’ Multiplicity of Bufinefs he has not time by any o-

ther Notary fubftituted by him ;
and at the fame time a particular Co-

py of it fhall be kept by the laid Notary. If any one, alarm’d by the

Proteft, offers to pay the Bill before the Proteft is fent away, he is ob-

liged to pay the Charges, as well as he that pays per honor di Lettera.

X.
Bills regularly accepted in the Fair, but not paid at the due time,

fhall, purfuant to the ancient Cuftom, be mark’d down or regiftred, up-
on the Demand of the Creditors or Prefenters, by the Notary, on Sa-

turday in the Pay-Week, prefcntly after the Merchants are gone from
the common Place of Meeting, or to fix it to a certain time, at any
Hour from two a Clock in the Afternoon to Sunfet: And the Proteft

rais’d thereupon mufl befentaway by the very firft or at fartheft by
the Second Poft.

XL
The transfer’d and indorfed Bills, which commonly appear at the

Fair, fhall for certain Reafons be no farther prohibited
, but pafs

current.

XII.

In Fair time the ufual Proteftations of Bills drawn at Ufance, that is

payable Fourteen Days after accepting, fhall continue as heretofore ;

that is, the Prefenter may without Prejudice, delay the Proteftatation

for Four Days of Difcretion, after the Bill is due ; but with this Diffe-

rence,
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rence, that the Day upon which the Bill is prefented and accepted,

fhall not be reckon’d \ the following Day being the &rft of the Com
putation

\ and that Sundays or Holy-days falling in, fhall not be rec-

kon’d amongft the Days of Grace.

XIII.

But this Allowance of time is not given to fuch Bills as run upon Sight,

or at two or three Days Sight, upon which the Accepter has no Days
of Grace

, but is oblig’d as foon as the Bill is accepted and due to

pay the Money at far theft within 24 Hours.

XIV.
As to the Valueand Worth of Bills coming either in Fair time ot

otherwile from ffech Places as obferve the Fair-Standard of this City,

and reckon in Rixdollars , the Payment fhall be ia Exchange or Bank-

Money of 74 emitters, and not 90 Cruitzers of Current Gelt, unlefc

it be that ’tis exprefiy fpecified fo in the Bill. But let it be either Ex-
change or Current Money, both of them fhall be underftood of the

good large Specie.

XV.
Conlideriog that in the Courfe of Exchange, notwithstanding ’tis

founded upon plain and fincere Commerce, the Exception numera-

te P.ecHiy\£ y or the fhifting Refuge of not having ready Money told

down, will begin to creep in
\

’tis hereby declar’d in fuch Dealings,

the faid Exception fhall by no Means be admitted. So that thofe who
abfo+utely accept a Bill muft never plead any fuch Exception, but ftaad

oblig’d to ma'ke prompt Payment, with a previous Regard to their

ow?n Right.

XVI.

In like manner no Exceptions of that Nature fhall take place in any

Contra&S} and the Contrads themfelves unlefs they be concluded

with the mutual Approbation of the jpynt Contraders, are hereby de-

clar’d invalid.

XVII.

All Affignations muft return upon the AfTigner, unlefs it be that the

Afiignee does abfolutely accept and take upon himfelf the whole matter.

XVIII.

With Reference to the Failures and Bankrupt-Cafes that happen
here, confideringthat Foreign Dealers that live out of our Country are

admitted upon an equal Foot with our own Inhabitants, and the for-

mer receive their Rautm or Dividend as well as the latter }
tho’ at the

fame time our Inhabitants are denyed the like Privilege elfewhere.

We therefore enad jure talionis that the Merchants living in thofe Pla-

ces that life our Inhabitants after that Rate, fhall be upon the fame

Foot here \
and that no Foreigner or out-living Trader fhall be allow’d

to partake of a Bankrupt’s Eftate or Effeds, before he produces a cre-

dible Teftimony from his Magiftrates and Superiors, importing that

our Dealers are allow’d the like Privilege in the like Cafes in the place

where he trades and lives. R r XIX. Since
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Since the Merchants Style has brought it to a Cuftom, that in Cafe

any one had a Demand upon a third Perfon both for his own Account*
and fomewhat due apart for another, tho’ this third Perfon does not

make full Payment, theDemander whether Foreigner or a home Tra-
der, is impower’d to hold to his own Account whatever is contracted

or paid. We therefore ordain, that if this Account is made before a

Man breaks, the Demander mull acmiiefce in it.

XX?
In like manner, if any one has receiv’d Commodities of another, to

fell ’em by way of Commiflion, but upon their Account is charg’d

with Bills of Exchange and other Colts, he is impower’d to reimburfe
himfelf out of the faid Goods : And in Cafe of the Goods being feiz’d

upon the Proprietors breaking, he Hands oblig’d only for the Sur-

plus.

44 To make this our Order and Edift known to all Men, we have
44

caus’d it to be printed and publiihed
j and it /ball begin to be of

44 Force the next infuing Eafter ini 667. and all Merchants or others
u that deal to this place, are hereby order’d to aft accordingly, in
44 Order to their own Safety.

Conchtfitm in Senates Die Martis
Sept. 1 8.

1

666. >

This Edift having been publifn’d in the Year 1 666. it was follow’d

by another lhort confirmatory Decree, of Feb. 8. 1676.
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A later Edict of the Imperial States of Frankfort

upon the Mein, relating to Exchange and Trade
,

renewing and enforcing their former Orders
,

with

fome Additions and Improvements.

WE the Council of the City of Frankfort upon the Meirf^ do hereby wake

known to all and every Trader
,
whether Foreigner or Inhabitant of this

Tlace
, Chriftian or Jew, that is any way concern'd in Exchange and Mer-

chandije: That for as much as we are to our great Difpleajitre inform'd that

our new Order iffued forth in 1666. with Reference to Commerce and Ex-
change^ is not obferv'd

, fo that great Diforders are crept into dll Paywents up-

on Bills of Exchange and stagnations \ of which the Dealers that live here

have given us Intelligence
,
and petition'd for this our Regulation. We there

-

jore
7 confidering that fuels Diforders may be highly detrimental^ did appoint

particular Deputies Jingl'd out of ovr own Body
,

together with fome Mer-
chants andTraders

,
to infpeFv narrowly into the Circumjlances of this Affair,

and form fome ReJohn ions upon /Y, the Subfiance oj which is as follows.

I.

It is our Will and Pleafure that our new Edift or Order relating to

Traffick and Exchange, iffued forth in the abovemention’d Year of

God 1 666. fhall be and is hereby inforced and renew’d as to all the Par-

ticulars contain’d in it: And that hereby full Warning and Admoniti-
on fhould be given to all Perfons, to correct after the time to come,
the Diforders and Abufes committed contrary to tbe Tenor of that

Order.

II.

In a-particular manner we hereby confirm and revive the Fourteenth

Paragraph of the faid Edift or Order \ and injoyn all Perfons in Pur-

fuance of that to make Payment of Money in good large Specif. But
with this Allowance that from the Date hereof to the firft Day of the

Month of July next infuingin this prefent Year, all who have Occafion

to make Payments, are warranted to fatisfie their Creditors in Gilders

and other Pieces of fmall Money *, or if that be refus’d, to Buffer their

Bills to be fent back protefted. But as Boon as the faid firft Day of

June is part, no Man (hall be oblig’d agaiaft his Will to receive in the

Payment of Bills Gilder Pieces, or the lmall half and quarter Dollars

:

If the Bill is drawn payable in Bank or Exchange Money, he is not

bound to take any other Money but the Cro&-Alberttu's or Dutch

Dollars, and the three whole and half good Rixdollars, or whole and

half Ducatoons, each Ducatoon being reckon’d at a Rixdollar and a

Rr 2 . quarter

}
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quarter: And thofe who fail in Payments after this manner,, are de-

clar’d liable to the prompt Execution of the Law. Further, thofe

who are Debtors upon Bills, are allow’d to pay in as many quarter

Dollars, as will make ten in the Hundred, but not more.-

Ul
Neverthelefs in the third Phce, no Man (hall be forc’d to take any

Aflignation, unlefs it be that the Aflignation falls upon a Perfon that

is willing to pav in ready Calh.

IV.

Further in the Fourth Place, all Contra&s made in the End of the

Fair time, (hall ftand as good and valid as thofe agreed upon in the

middle of the Fair time.

V.

Laftly, When Jews are to pay bills to Chriflians, they are hereby

obliged and bound fas well as the Chnfeianf) to bring the Money to their

Houfes without Admonicion.

All this we injoyn with a Salvo to what Alterations, Additions, and

Explications this Council may make, as time and Occafion fhall require

Given at th€ Courted- Board, Tucfday,

Feb 8. 1 6j6 .

The Regulations of Exchange of the Honourable and

Prudent the States of the City of Ausburgh.

FOrafmuch as the Honourable and Prudent the States of the Imperial City of
Ausburgh, are inform'd upon good Grounds that for feme time pafe- no

fmaH Diforders are crept into the Management of Exchange among the

Merchants that trade here
\
which gives Occafion to apprehend, that if this

Grievance be not fpeedtly redrefs'd, it will not only grow heavier w Precept

»f time,
bat may prove the Source ofmany tedious and cojlly Law- Suits

,
and

ether Inconveniences : Vpon this Confederation, the [aid Honourable States

(who are always careful and vigilant in promoting the Jntereft of their Coun-

try, by omitting nothing that may advance Commerce and Fair Trade
,
upon

which depends the Livelihood and Welfare of the Handieraftfmen) the faid

States find themfelves bound
,
purfuant to the Example of other noted Xradmg

Towns, to eftablijh an Order and{landing Rule of Exchange, and to puUifh

thefame that no^Matt may pretend Ignorance
,

in Hopes that the good Citizens

md Inhabitants will obferve all the Contents of it with a dutiful Complyante,

as they mean to avoid the Penalties that arife upon their deing otherwife.
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Ih the Firft Place, as to what relates to the accepting of Bills of Ex-

change, if the Perfon upon whom a Bill is drawn is unwilling to ac-

cept, either he or one freely commiflion’d by him muff fign it, and add

the Date of the Acceptation. Both Parties may choofe to prefent or

accept the Bill either the very Day upon which it comes to Hand, or

the next Day after, (abating for the Venetian Bills, upon which there

follows a peculiar Order in the Fourth Paragraph of this our Edift.)

But the Perfon upon whom the Bill’is drawn, mull difcover his Mind
as to the accepting in fuch a convenient time, that in Cafe he declines

to accept, he who has the Bill may enter and forward his Proteft, to

the refpe&ive Place by the firft Poft.

In the next Place, confidering that the Pofts and Comers to and from

this Place , are fetled upon fuch a Foot, that the Letters from one

Place or another coming in for the mod part (efpccially in Harveft

and Winterjin the Afternoon and towards the Evening; tnuit be

difpatch’d againft the next Day, Four or Five' a Clock being the laft

Hour for the giving in of Letters; which confines Men to a narrow
Compafs of time, infomuch that ic may eahly happen, efpecially if

the writing or Poll-Day chances to be a Holy- Day, that they can’t ne-

gotiate the Acceptation in the preceding Day. We therefore deter-

mine, That all Acceptations demanded or given on fuch Holy* Days
fhall be valid; (excepting ftill the Sundays which there’s no Neceflity

of including) but at the fame time all Perfons fhall hereby be ob-

lig’d to the Chriftian Demeanor, of not making ufe of this Difpenfa-

tion without an abfolute Neceflity
; it being requir’d of ’em to pro-

cure the accepting on the foregoing working Day, if ’tis pofiibie. In 4

like manner the Publick Notaries are hereby- warranted to enter and

mark down the Proteftations on fuch Holydays; and if Occafion is, to

return ’em; all which cannot be done if the Proteft can’rbe' font back

in lefs than Eight Days, which may prove detrimental to rhofe'who

remit and are under a- Neceflity of making ufe of the Inflrumcnt of

Proteftation.

In the third Place the Honourable States do all along ftand by their

Decree publifhed on July 1 6. and 24. ia the Year 1624 by the Te-

nour of which, the common and lingle Ufance is fettled to Fifteen Days;

and confeq-uently the double Ufance to Thirty, an Ufance and a half to

Twenty Three, and ahdlf Ufance to Eight Days; and after the expi-

ring of thefe, commencing from the Acceptation, the Dexc Day is the

Day of Payment; upon which Computation, all Holidays befides Sun-

days are not reckon’d for Termini in Terrain#. The fame Method fhall

hold and continue as to the Five Days of Grace mclufive after the IT-

fance is out, which time the Merchantsmiay wart without Prejudice or

Danger; provided ftill that Sundays and all Holydays, in which ao

Council can be held, (hall not be reckon’d in that Number. 5

,n 1

*

4
; "4(i
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la the Fourth Place, in Regard, ’tis ena&ed in thefaid Decree, with

Reference to Venetian Bills, That no Perfon (hall be oblig’d to accept

’em but upon Fridays • the Confequence of which, is that the laft Day
of Ufance elapfes on a Saturday

} and the Pay-Day happens to be the

next Sunday
,

fo that the Money can’t be demanded till the Monday af-

ter : And conhdering that this, upon the Account of the Letters from
Venice, their coming in mo/lly all the Year round on a Thurfday before

Noon, may prove dilatory, and no fmall Detriment to thofe who receive

the Venetian Bills. Upon thefe Conftderations, the Tenour of the Laid

Decree (hall Hand firm, which provides that the accepting of the^i?-

netian Bills (hail be upon Friday, but withal, that the Bills from Venice,

or elfewhere to this Place, and falling due upon a Sunday
,
may be de-

manded on the foregoing Satyrday : So that fuch Payments made on a

Saturday
, are warrantable and legal. And the like fhall be obferv’d as

to the Days of Grace, as much as if they had become due on a Satur-

day.

The fame Rule holds as to all other Bills of.Exchange, purfuant to

the ancient Ufe and Cuftom.

Fifcbly, With Reference to fuch Bills of Exchange as are drawn pay-

able d hettera V.fta, or upop Sight, which are prefentedout of Hand
and accepted. We impofe noNeceflity upon Traders to pay ’em pre-

fently, provided they do it within 24 Hours} after which a Proteft is

warrantable, in like manner, no Days of Grace (hall be allow’d upon

fuch Bills as are payable in a very (hort time, fuch as two or three

Days} thefe Bills being hereby put upon the fame Foot with the fore-

going Bills upon Sight. But all other Bills, of what Number of Days
foever upon half, whole, or more Ufance} 2nd likewife the Frankfort

Ritomi ultimo Junii,
ultimo Novembrii

, or whatever Bills made payable

upon a certain exprefs’d Day, (hail without Diftinftion, be allow’d

the Five Days o( Grace
} to this End only, that the Creditor or Poflef-

forof the Bills, may wait fo long without Prejudice to himfelf to fa-

tisfie the Debtor, if he can’t receive the Money upon the firft Demand,
purfuant to the Decree mention’d above Not that the Allowance

of thefe Days of Grace fhall encourage Men to gratifie their Humour
or Occafions in retarding the Payment fo far behind the due time. On
the contrary, they are requir’d to make good Payment upon the Day
that the Bills become due, according to the Cuftom hitherto obferv’d }

fo that no Delays (hall be officioufly claim’d upon the Pretence of Days
of Grace.

Sixthly, In Cafe Bills drawn payable upon a certain Day, do not
arrive here till not only the preferib’d time it felf, but likewife fome
part of theaccdfary Days of Grace is expir’d

} the laid Five Days of

Grace (hall be computed as beginning not from the prefenting and ac-

cepting
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ceptingof the Bill, but from the Day of Payment fix’d in the Bill:

So that the Debtor can only make ufe of the Remainder of that Com-
plement. If both the time prefcrib’d, and the full Number of the

Days of Grace, are all pafl before the prefcribing the Bill, the Pay-

ment (hall accrue within 24 Hours after accepting, as well as Bills upoa

Sight.

Seventhly, All Bills of Exchange drawn payable on a certain Day,

atone, or more Ufances, or afhorter Term, m«ft be paid by the Ac-

cepter whenever the Ufance and the Five Days of Grace are expir’d,

whether the Value be receiv’d By the Drawer or not \
for’tis a /land-

ing Rule chi accetta pagi. In like manner, let this be an univerfal Rule

as to the Payment of Bills, that as Payments made upon the Day that

the Bill becomes due, or any Day after, are good
}

fo on the contrary.

Payments made before the accruing Day, are faulty
}
for if they prove

any way prejudicial to one or the other third Perfon, they will be held

as null and invalid.

For the Eighth Article, as foon as a Bill of Exchange returns prote-

fted for Non-payment, he who drew the Bill, /lands obliged immedi-

ately to repay his Creditor the Sum fpecified in the Bill, befides his

Charges and the Exchange Laggio * or to give him good Surety, orfome

other reafonable Satisfaction upon the very Day that the Advice comes,

and both the Drawer of the Bill and the Accepter are bound jointly

and feverally, as Creditors to the Poileflor, till the Bill is fatisfied \

the Pofleflor having a full Power to demand Payment of either.

In the Ninth Place, to give Credit to a protefled Bill, lies chiefly

at the Door of tbofe who are to receive the Moneys and if they will

not credit it themfelves, they fhould endeavour to try about', and if

they meet with any one that accepts this prutcfted Bill, he having ac-

cepted, /lands obliged co pay it. But if after this, the Perfon upon

whom the Bill was drawn, defires and offers to accept and pay the Bill 5

then he who gave the Bill this Credit before, is not obliged to /land,

uniefs he has a Mind to it.

The Tenth Article, is, That if any Inhabitant of this Flace ac-

cepts a Bill to pay at fome other Place, as Nuremberg^ Vim, St. GW/,&c*

and in like manner if one receives Remittances ana Bills of Exchange

upon Debtors living elfewhere, the Content of which Bills is to be ad-

vanced here
\

iu both thefe Cafes the Acceptation me ft be procur’d

by Letters and Bills of Exchange tranfmiteed from one to another,

which requires fome time. The time of Payment in fuch Cafes /hall

accrue after the fame Rate as if the Acceptation had been made at the

Place where the Money is to be paid. But in Cafe any Inhabitant cf

this Place Hands bound to pay here at AasbHrg, a Bill of Exchange to

another
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another Man that lives elfewhere \ and is defired by him to transmit

him neat Money for it \
he is not obliged to comply with his Delire

without difcounting the Provifion Money. After that, the PoflMbrof
the Bill may fend any Body who takes the Payment upon himfelf, ac-

cording to the ufual Manner in the Market-Place of this City, or if he

is willing to difpenfe with it, he may freely do it.

In the Eleventh Place, with Reference to -the manifold Indorfmente

of Bills of Exchange
;
fince they are fo much in Ufe here as well as in

other Places, that they will not eafily bear a Limitation, and far lefs

a total Reftraint
\
we fuffer ’em Hill to pafs, but with this Referve,

that the Indorfment in Banco
, is hereby declar’d altogether null % and

be who gives fuch Bills, fnall he oblig’d to fill up the Indorfments,

making Mention of the Sums.

For the Twelfth Article,in Regard that by the difpatching of D*fpa~

cii
y
not only in the Botzner Fairs, (where transfer’d Bills are not al-

low’d) but in other Places, to fave the Provifion- Charge, a Cuftom is

brought in, that the Debtor does not give his own Bill, but one of a

Second, Third, or Fourth Perfon, with whom the Creditor never

had any Dealings : We fuffer this Cuftom Till to take Place towards
the facilitating of Bufinefs, but with this Provifo, that the Debtor
fnall upon fending fuch a Bill, write to his Creditor a feparate Ac-
knowledgment, that he ftands for ever oblig’d to fee the Bill paid.

Confideri.ng likewife in the Thirteenth Place,that for fomc time paft,

great and many Inconveniencies have arofe from the too late difpatch-

ingof Bills per le fiere • and that there’s a Neceffity of removing fuch
Inconveniencies: We therefore enaft, that the Creditor (hall ftand

obliged under the Penalty of Four Guilders to the Poor, to pay the

Bill to his Creditor at fartheft at the Noon of that Day, upon which
the Pnmt Spacii muft be difpatched. Befid.es, thofe who have receiv’d

Money per k fiere, (land oblig’d to give a Writ of Acknowledgment
to their Creditors, if they but defire it

L.aftly, It being fufficiently kaown what Inconveniencies and Dif-

ferences have arifen from the Ajfignation- Payments, ’cis high time to

•remedy ’em for which End, nothing is more proper than that all

written AfTignations and Transferings fhould be altogether taken away,
and Refcontro upon the Spot plac’d in their room, after the following

Manner. He who is to pay the Money, is to appear at the Exchange,
on Exchange- Days, (for which from Eleven to Twelve before Noon
on Saturday

,
Manday, and Tvefday, is the precife time allotted) and

there endeavour to adjuft the Refcontro
,
and lo fatisfie his Creditor :

But if upon Tuefday Exchange, he can’t come to an End with his Cre-
ditor, who demands prompt Payment in Calh, he ftands obliged with-
out farther Delay, to pay him in ready Money. 4*
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His Electoral Highnefs of Saxony’s mof Gracious

Decree
,
for Regulating the Payment of Bills of Ex-

change, and the time of' their being due : As well a&

the Method of Dealing, by way of Commijfion or

Factory in the City of Leiplick.

the Grace of God, John George II. Duke of

Saxony, Juliers Cleve, and Berg. &c, EleSor.

TRVSTT and Well Beloved: We have heard your Humble Information,

and your Dutiful Petition
,
fitting forth what the Merchants of our

City of Leipfick have propos’d
, for the Security and Improvement of their

Comv:crce and their earnefl defire to have it brought into the next Diet,

and pafi into an Imperial EdiPb.

It being our inclination, propitioufy to promote, whatever may tend to the

Advantage of Commerce in this Country
•,
and we having withal remark’d

that the particulars given in by our Merchants
,

will fcarce be allow’d of in

all the Trading Towns of the Holy Roman Empire
,

or pafs for a general

Rule in the Imperial Decree : Vpon thefe Confederations
,
we have Refolv’d

,

as being Princes of this Country, and by E'ertue of the Power
,
we are here

invefled with
,

as well as out of regard to a Dutiful Petition of our City of

Leipfick, fince Prefented to us
,

to make a particular API and Order
,
upon

the Cafe abovemention’d*

In the firft place : As for Bills of Exchange, and what relates to

them. We continue ’em upon the fame Foot, as in our Declaration

IfTued forth, July 21. 1660
, from the exprefs Terms of which’tis e-

vident that Bills drawn upon fight, are firm and obligatory, upon
the Drawer or Accepter let him be who he will, and thatnotonly

Bills upon fight, but even tnofe payable after fome time, are of the

fame firm Obligation : And that the Penalties are fully as fharp upon
thofe who drive no Trade, whether Gentlemen or Ordinary Perfons,

Learned or Unlearned, imploy’d in Publick Offices of diftin&ion or

unimploy’d }
as they are againfl: the Merchants themfelves;

In the Second Place, in regard the Merchants have hitherto com-
plain’d, that the Nuremberghers obferve no certain time in returning

home, and yet this time of this their uncertain return, is the Period

upon which both the payment and protefting the Bills does depend.
• S f “ We
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<c We thereupon. Ordain and Conftitute, that from this Day forward*.
u

T'bur[day in the Pay Week (hall be the Term, or if in the new Years
u

Fair, the Fair begins on Sunday, the fifth day of the Pay Week (rec-
4t

koning, from that Day upon which the Fair is Prohibited upon the
44

Expiration of the firfl: Week) and the proteft of Bills fhall pafs till
41 Ten a Clock at Night, but none fhall be receiv’d after that hour.

ct
In the third place, with reference to Goods put into the hands of

41
another upon Commiffion,tbe fameCuftom as is obferv’d in otherTra-

44
ding Towns, fhall take place in onr Town cf Leipjick: Sothatwho-

44
ever has Goods upon CommiUbn to Sell for another, and upon thefe

“ is charged with Bills, he has a Power to refund his Charges outof
u

the Goods in his hands. And if in cafe of Bankrupts or otherwife,
14

fuch Goods be attach’d or Arretted j he is only oblig’d to account for
“ the furplufage.

a
it

it

u This we require you to make publick,in the ufual Form to allTra-

ders, and as much as in you lies, to fee it inviolably obferv’d : In

the doing of which, you will perform what’s now our Will and
Pleafure.

Given at Drefden, Sept . 4. 1 669.

John George Ele&or,

To ourTrutty and Well Beloved the Council of Leipfuk.

Htnwich Fb. Kan Friefon, Anth. Week

•
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Of the Monies and Exchangej
(

ARTICLE. VI.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of the Low C o u n-

TRIES.
*

HAving in the Five precedent Articles, given (I hope) a fatisfa&o-

ry Account of the Monies and Exchanges of all the other Coun*
tries in Europe

,
where there is any fettled Exchange, I am now

come to clofe my Treatife, with a Difcourfe of the Monies and

Exchanges of the feventeen Provinces of the Low Countries, which
as they are under feparate Governments, and confequently are fub-

jed to different Laws and Conftitutions, both for Trade and eve-

ry other thing-, I fhall treat of the Exchange of thofe Countries,

in two different Difcourfes.

TITLE. I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges oj the feven United

Provinces of the Netherlands
,
generally known to

us by the Name of Holland.

THo’ there be not any confiderable difference between their way
of Exchanging at Amflerdam

,
aud that which is ufual in the

other T owns and Places under the Obedience of the States General,
there being feparate Regulations eftablifh’d for the Bank of Rotter-

dam^ after having fpoke ot the Exchanges of Holland in general, I

fhall fay fomething of the aforefaid Regulation of Rotterdam in par-
ticular \ and there fhall likewife add a word concerning Liege and Mae

-

ftricbt, which tho’ they do not indeed belong to the fame Sovereign,

I

have thought fit to treat of the Exchanges of thofe Places in one and
the fame Sedion for Reafons which fhall be given hereafter.

’
- S f 2

SECT-
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Vpon A rafter

dam.

SECTION I.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Amsterd am.

AMSTERDAM, is Large, Rich, Populous and Beautiful Ci-

ty, inferior to few in Chriftendom *, once Imperial, but now
the Metropolitan of all the feven United Provinces. Ic Hands upon the

River Amjtel, by an Excellent Haven, near the Zuider Zee , 80 Miles

North of Antwerp, no to the Eaftward of London
, 250 to the North-

ward of Paris, 38a Southweft of Copenhagen, .560 to the Weftward
of Vienna, and 750 North of Rome, Longitude 24 deg. Lat, 53 De-
grees 38 Minutes.

Having met with a Book publifh’d with the Privilege of the States,

and in their Language , entitled Wyffel Styl tot Amferdam, or. The
Courfe of Exchange at Amflerdam \

coniidering how important it is

for our Bankers to be perfe&Iy well acquainted with all the Cuftoms
©f that Country, with which we continually drive a vaft Trade, and

whither we yearly remit very confiderableSums of Money, and efpe-

cially in time of War, that we have our Armies beyond the Seas to

pay with Bills of Exchange , and from whence we likewife receive

confiderable Remittances, according as the courfe of Trade requires,

I thought it wou’d not only be convenient but neceflary to make a full

Tranflation of that Book, for the better Inftru&ion of fuch as deal

in Exchange with Holland..

But coming at laft to perform that Task, and finding it all over
JDnitch Gemackt, without Method and without Order, full of Super-

fluities and Tautologies, and abftra&ing from what it imparts of the

Knowledge of their own particular Cuftoms, very little in it worth
the Publick Notice, but whatl had my felf already delivered in my
general Difcourfe of Exchange prefix’d to this Book, before I ever

heard of their Dutch Wyffel Styl, in fewer Words and clearer Terms than

is here exprefs’d, I foon begun to be weary of the Performance, which
indeed l had never gone through, if the following Conlideration had
not determin’d me to do it.

I confider’d with my felt, that Holland is as it were the Center of

the Exchange of Europe
, and that England it felf frequently draws

and remits Mony to Italy, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Denmark, and
Sweden, a id fometimes ev’n to F,ance it felf, and in time of Peace, by
way of Amftcrdm \ and that confequently a perfect knowledge of
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the Exchanges of that Country is abfolutely neceflary to all Englijlj

Merchants dealing that way, I cou’d not negleft to take Notice of

the Wyffcl Sty l tot Amflerdom^ and though I thereupon begun to abridge

that Difcourfe, I did not think fit to alter the Method of it, be-

caufe I would not expofe my felf to the heavy Accufation, of fa*

thering any thing upon our Dutch Neighbours, that is not of their

own Produ&ion, and on the other hand, I now declare it to be entire-

ly theirs, and will rather yield them the Glory of being the Authors

of that piece, than be obliged my felf to give an account of the

Method that has been obferved in it.

It is not to bedeny’d but Holland has produc’d a great many Emi-

nent Perfonages, feme of which have been as Famous for their extra-

ordinary Attainments in all parts of Humane Litterature,as molt that

any Country can boaft of : Nor am I Ignorant that Erafmus
,

Gro-

tius
,
and an Innumerable Crowd of other fam’d Authors, owe their

Birth to that Country. Thefe two Authors are too well known to

the Learned World, to need a Chara&er from me, nor am I very

fond of giving my Opinion in fuch Cafes
\ but this I fhall take the

Liberty to fay, That whatever their Capacity may be otherwife, the

Dutch Authors do generally come very far fhort of the Methodical
Nicety and Concifenefs of our English Writers, who for the moft part

exprefs themfelves with more Clearnefs and in fewer Terms than

the Dutch •, of which 1 fhall not need to produce any other Proofs than

the following Sheets concerning the courfe of tire Exchanges of Am-
[terdam •, the latter part ot which

, though I have confiderably A-
bridg’d, and likewife left out many Supeifluities in the firft Sheets,

which are not fo much A bridg’d as the other ; I don’t queftion but the
Reader will find Tautologies enough

;
and will be ready to cry outa-

gainft the Author, for inferring fome things, that are abfolutely need-
lefs, and telling others twice over. But as it is all by way of advice
every one may take or leave what he- pleafe's.

However upon the whole Matter, I hope it will be acknowledged 3

that it wou’d not have been warrantable in me, to have omitted the

taking Notice of a piece of this Nature, in a Book to which I affign

the T itle of a General Treatife oj Exchanges : And if the Reader meet
with fome few Incongruities, 1 hope he’ll be fo jufl as not to impute r

them to me, fince I have honeftly told him, they’re none of mine.

THE
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I.

What Exchange u, and how it varies.

THE Word Exchange, in the mod extent Sence fignifies, all man.
ner of Changing of any thing.

n.

Exchange, in a more narrow fence, fignifies all fort of Trade.

Hi.

Exchange is taken in a drifter fignification for a Trade in

Money.

IV.

Money is a Adinted Adetal, Coined by Pubhck Authority, at a certain

Rate of Weight and Standard
,

and fettled at a certain Value or Price.

The mod Ancient known Mint, or Coin is the Sicket, which was
a Silver Penny, Coined at a fettled Weight and Standard, with the

Mark, or reprefentation of a Lamb.
VI.

The Coining of Money, is allow’d to none but fuch as are Autho-
riz’d by the Supream Magiftrate.

VII.

There is in mod Countries, Money Coined of different Mettals, as

of Gold, Silver, Brafs, Copper, &c.

VIII.

In fome Kingdoms and Countries , as France
,

Spain, and others,

there is no Coin current but their own, all Foreign Coin being repu-

ted Bullion, neither is it Lawful there to export any Money above a

certain fmall Sumrn, for the Neceflities of a Journey or Voyage. Ne-
verthelefs in Holland and efpecially at Amflerdam , the French Pidols

and Crowns, the Englifh Jacobus's and other Broad Pieces and Gui-

neas, the French Levovs D'ors
, the Englifh Shillings, and the Scotch and

Inf Pieces of Silver Money are to be found in great quantity, and

are current at a certain Value.

IX.

From the diverfity of Coins and Monies, of which mod forts are

current in one place and not in another, (Trade nevertheleis being

almod every where to be manag’d with MoneyJ the Trade in Money,

which
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XIX.

Rent Receivers Exchange confifteth in putting out Money at life*

or Intereft, to receive again with a certain Gain or Profit, at a fet-

tled time, in the fame places
,
a Sum (that hath been given out;

.with the Intereft or Profit:

XX.
The Merchants Exchange is diitinguifhed into Effe^ual Exchange,

and Exchange pro torwa.
XXI.

The effectual Exchange, confifteth in an effectual Covenant and

Bargain between the Drawer and Purchafer or Buyer
t
of a Bill, a-

bout tbeCourfeof Exchange and time of Payment.

XXII.

Exchange pro forraa^ confifteth in no effeftual Covenant, nor Bar-

gain, but only in a Convention, that fame body’s name be inferted

in the Bill of Exchauge, as Giver, for the formalities of the Ex-

change.
XXIII.

The effeaual Exchange, again is of two forts, w. Certain and

conditional.
XXIV.

Certain Exchange is, when the Payment of the Summ contain d

in the Bill of Exchange, tnuft certainly be made.

XXV.
Conditional Exchange is, when the payment of the Sum con-

tained in the Bill of Exchange, is to be made, at the Arrival of a certain

Ship, or Commodity, or fome other fuch Accident.
F

XXVI.

Certain Exchange is of two forts, viz.. Firft , at any place, Se-

condly at Markets.
XXVII.

Exchange is made for any place when they fimply Exchange, to

pay in another Town, or Place.*
XXVIII.

Exchange is made, at a Fair or Market, when the payment is to

be made at a Fair or Market.
XXIX.

Four Perfons are required, or confider’d in an ordinary way oi

Negotiating in Exchange viz.. The Giver ,
and the Drawer at the

place where the Bargaia is contra&ed *, and the Bearer of the Bill,

and the Accepter, or he upon whom it is drawn, at the Place, where

the Payment is to be made.
1

XXX.

Exchange is alfo diftinguifh’d into that which is negotiated ir

Trade, and that which is not Negotiated in Trade.

XXXI
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XXXI.

Exchange negotiated in Trade, is
,
when the Drawer is not the

fame Perfon with the Remitter, and when an effectual Covenantor

bargain is made between them about the Courfe of Exchange.

XXXII.

Exchange is not negotiated in Trade, when the Drawer and

Remitter is one and the fame Perfon, that draweth and remitteth

at the fame time.

XXXIII.

Exchange negotiated in Trade is again of two forts, viz., clear,

and mixt.

XXXIV.
A dear, contracted Exchange, or that which is negotiated in Trade,

is, where there is effe&ually Money given, to receive Money \ and

confifteth in a Covenant, bcween a Giver and Receiver of Money,
whereby the receiver chargeth himfelf, to pay, or caufe to be paid

the Contents or Value of the received Sura , according to the

bargained Courfe, at another place, precifely at fuch time as is co-

venanted.

XXXV.
A mixt Exchange, confifteth in a Covenant between a Debtor and

a Creditor, either on account of Debt, Commodities, fold or any

other whereby he may be obliged, or indebted to him ^whereby
the Debtor chargeth himfelf tp pay a certain Sum, in the man-
ner aforefaid.

XXXVI.
^

All dealing in Exchange happens either on one’s own account,

or on account and in the Name of another, or by Commiflion.

XXXVII.
Exchange on one’s own account, is, when the Sum that is drawn,

belongeth to ones felf.

XXXVlil.
Exchange is made on account, and in the Name of another, when

Exchange is contra&ed, and Bills of Exchange are made, endorfed,
or accepted, in the Name} and by vertue of the full Power of another.

XXXIX.
Exchange is made by Commiflion, when one a&s in his own Name*

and the Bargain that is contra&ed is on another’s account.

XL.
Exchanged made, firft, ftraight to the Place-, fecondly at a place

thro’ a place, thirdly at a place through a place.

XLI.
Exchange is made at a place, or ftraight to a Place, when he on

whom a Bill is drawn, d welleth, or is to be found at the Place, where
the payment of the Bill is to be made.

I

Tt XLII.
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XLH.
Exchange is made on a pTce thro’ a olace, when he on whom it

drawn dweileth non at the Place, where the Exc ; .age is to be paid,

and when neverthelefs it is drawn on him, to be paid at that place.

XLin,
Exchange is made on a place in a Place, when the Bills of Ex-

change are made payable to a third Man, dwelling at the Place;

where the payment is to be made, and a particular Houfe appointed,

for the Payment.

CHAP. II.

OfDealing in Exchange by Brokers
^
and of their Duty* .

I..

CLear Exchange is negotiated either by Brokers, or from Mouth
to Mouth.

II.

Brokers in Exchange, are Perfons upon Oath, qualified by the Go-
vernment, who make it their bufinefs^ to inquire, who hath Occafion

for giving upon Exchange, and who for drawing and who ad juft, by

their interpofition, all things relating to the Courfe and Conditions>

III

’Tis the duty of a Btoker to be careful, truftv and fecret *, and not

defraud nor to cheat defignedly the Buyer nor the Drawer.
IV.

The Brokers muft be contented with fuch Salary, or Brokerage

as is fettled by the Government, without taking more or lefs, or to

ferving any one Gratis, or without Brokerage.

V.

A peevifh dealer in Exchange,thac hath a mind to fave the Brokerage,

in making the Bargain from Mouth to Mouch, or that pretends to

pinch the Brokers, or to be ferved by them, or by interlopers, for

iltfle or nothing, does frequently pay dear for it.

VI.

A Broker muff be prudent in making of Bargains in Exchange,

and regulate betoie hand with the Buyer and Drawer upon what
Place, Fair or Market they negotiate, and if it be at a place, Fair

or Market, where the ufance is allowed in the payment of Bills of

Exchange, then there remains only for him to agree about the Price ^

but wheu they deal upon other Places, where they ufe to Exchange
upon demand, and upon long and fhort terras, then he muft pofitively

regulate both the Price and day of Payment.
VII.
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When a Broker concludes a Negotiation about Exchange, he ought

to be inform’d by the Buyer, to whom he delires the Bills Ihoulu be

payable, and make a Memorandum of it containing, what fim is agreed

on, at what time, and to whom to be paid, from whom the Value,

and at what pricey which Memorandum he ought to give to the

Drawer, that he may draw or endorfe the Bills accordingly.

VIII.

’Tis alfo the duty of a Broker to carry the Bills from the Drawer,

to the Buyer.
IX.

A Broker is likewife obliged to keep an exaft regifter of the Bar-

gains he makes, viz,, who is Drawer and who Buyer, to what place, .

at what time, or terms, and at What Price they are negotiated.

X.

When there happeneth any difference, or difpute between frhe

Drawer and Buyer, there the word and Memorandum of a Broker

of good Reputation ought to be credited.

XI.

A prudent Merchant ought not to tie himfelf to any particular

Broker in the doling of a Bargain of Exchange, nor prefer one be-

fore another *, but w ithout Diftinftion make ufe of fuch as ferve him

belt and offer faireft.

XII.

’Tis an overfight in a Merchant to contract beforehand and at a ven-

ture with a Broker about Exchange , cither in drawing or buying of

Bills.

XIII.

’Tis alfo very blameable in a Merchant, of any Credit, to employ

any little Interloper when he is obliged to draw.

XIV.

A Broker ought not in doling of Bargains in Exchange, to take

any thing upon himfelf, neither about the time, or terms, nor about

the Price.

XV.
A Drawer hath reafon to be diUatisfy’d with a Broker if he clofes

up a bargain, without his knowledge, at a lower and more difad-

vantageous Rate, than he has given orders to do it, although the

Broker offereth to make up the deficiency in the Price, and to make
it good to the Drawer.

XVI.
A Drawer has alfo much Reafon to be diflatisfied with a Broker,

when he without his leave and knowledge, alloweth the Buyer fome

time for paying the Value.

T t i XVII.
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XVII.
* A Drawer is not obliged to make Bills of Exchange for a fhorter

term, and a Buyer is not obliged to accept of Bills, that are upon
other Perfons, and for longer terms, than is agreed and concluded with

the Broker.

XVIII.

’Tis the duty of a Broker, to keep up the Credit and Name of the

Drawer, as much as is poffible, but it would be unadvifable for

him, to engage himfelf for the fufficiency of the fame ; which fome
Brokers do for the Benefit, of the Brokerage.

XIX.
A Broker may offer unknown Bills, either of new beginners, or

of Merchants that deal feldom upon the Exchange, who nevertheless

are fufficient Men : But it is not creditable for him, to appear commonly
wich Bills from Perfons known to be of fiuall Credit and Reputation and
to recommend the fame. And it is a piece of Knavery, then he advifed-

ly negotiates Bills
\
which he knows won’t be paid, or when he pro-

cure sa Bill for one, who, he knows won’t pay the Value.

XX.
A Broker muft keep himfelf from Lyes and Frauds.

XXI.
A prudent Merchant will never truft again a Broker, by whom

he hath once been deceived, or cheated.

XXII.

A. prudent Merchant will not fuffer himfelf to be ruled nor perfuaded

by a Broker, upon hopes of great profit, to undertake any thing

mala fide, or contrary to the Law.
XXIII.

Thofe, that by vertue of a Letter of Attorney, have a mind to

draw Bills in another Man’s Name, are obliged to tell it pofitively

to the Broker ;
and the Broker muft not pafs the matter in the Name

of the Subftitute but inxhe name of the Principal or Attorney.
XXIV.

’Tis, in the doling of Exchange, both the Buyer and Drawers
duty, to enquire of the Broker, with whom they contra&, about
the fufficiency of each other, before they conclude.

XXV.
A Bargain of Exchange concluded in prefence, or by the Inter-

vention of a fworn Broker, muft have its courfe
;

it being very im-
pertinent, that either Drawer or giver after the doling of it up
fhould come to retrad, and not be willing to keep his Word.

CHAP.
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CHAP III.

Of the Courfe of Exchange,

I.

I
N trading or dealing in Exchange the Buyer may bargain with

fome more or lefs Advantage, according as the Bills are ; But

i.the Drawer muft look to his Credit, and not draw, otherwife than

at an honourable Rate.

II.

The moil Advantageous Courfe is not always to be met with in

Exchange; neither are all Bills fettled at the fame Rate, but the

Courfes varyT according to the Gircumftances.

III.

Exchange and Wmd quickly turn This is a Proverb in Holland
,

and therefore one mult be quick, and prudent in Exchange.
IV.

When there is plenty of Money, and fcarcity of Bills, the Drawer
may keep himfelf a litrle Snf£ or upon his own terms

;
but if there

be plenty of BUls, and fcarcity of Money, then I would advile him,

if he mult draw/ not to helitate coo much.
V.

When one, in the making of a Bargain in Exchange, do’s only

treat about the Courfe, and do’s not mention any particular Condi-
tions, he muft then treat on fuch Conditions, as are commonly ufed

in exchanging at the Place, to which he exchanges.- as well about

the time of Payment, as in what Money or Species the Payment is

to be made.

VI.

He that intends to buy or draw at a longer or fhorter term, than

is ufualat the place, about which is treated ; or that the Value (hall

be paid by the Buyer in Current Coin, or that the Payment fhall

be made fomewhere elfe in other Coin, than that in which Bills

of Exchange are ufually paid, muft agree about it.

VII.

Exchange is made, either in home, or foreign Denominations of

Money.
VIII.

Exchange is made in home Denomination of Money, when the Bill

of Exchange is to be paid in the fame fort of Money, as the giver,

pays the Drawer for the Value,
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IX.

Excha&ra is male in foreign Denominations of Money, when one
treats for having the Payment made in another Denomination of

Money than is receiv’d.

X.

In Exchange the Denomination of Mony for this or that place is al-

ways certain and unchangeable
;
and the change, or Variation of the

Courfein the riling or falling of the Exchange is agreed on at the Bargain.

XI.

Exchange is made at Par, when Money is exchanged for Money,
without receiving more or lefs, than is to be paid back.

XII.

Exchange is made with profit to the Drawer, when he bar-

gained for a Courfe above the Par.

XIII.

Exchange is made with Profit for the Giver, or lofs for the Draw-
er, when the Giver payeth the Drawer lefs than the Par.

>

XIV.
He that giveth his Money in Exchange for Profit, or lofs do’s not

always get b>’t.

c H A p. iv. . 'I
>

• *

Of counting of Exchange. •

I.

f'TT^HE counting of Exchange confTCteth in a Redu&ion of the Valae

1 of a known Sum of Money toadelired Sum, according to a cer-

tain Courfe.

II.

In the exchanging of Money with gain, and the giving of Mo-
ney upon Exchange, fometimes Money is exchanged for Mo-
ney of the fame Denomination, and fometimes for Money of a dif-

ferent Denomination.
III.

When one dealeth in Money for Money of the fame Denominati-

on then one exchangeth commonly per Cent; in this manner } that a

hundred, to be received or to be paid, be fixed by either of die Dea-
i

lers *, and it is fometimes exprefly bargained, how much flial] elfcftu-

ally be received or paid per Cent, and it is fometimes bargained for

to a great Profit or lofs per Cent.

IV.

When a Bargain is made with Profit or lofs per Cent, then

fo much profit perfent , as the one getteth
,

fo much lofs per

Cent
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Cent the other ioirth : For profit and lofs are put in Oppofition to

one another in tnis Trade.

V.

When a Bargain of Exchange is made of Money againft Money of a

different Denomination, it is then fometimes treated, and the price

fettled, or the Courfe agreed upon, in a foreign Denomination of Mo-
ney, and fome times in a home Denomination.

VI.

To calculate the equality of Exchange, or to find the Far
,

in or-

der to draw and remit according to the Valuation, at a limited price,

or Rate, there is only to be obferved, that when one mull draw at

a disadvantageous Courfe, he muft proportionally give fo much at

a more advantageous Courfe
}
and wnen one can’t give but at adifad-

vantageous Courfe, he then muft fee to draw proportionally fomuch
in a more advantageous Couife, as is given by the Limitation.

VII.

When one ordereth his correfpondent to remit to a Place,

where he has Occalion for it, and to draw the value upon
him, and hath a mind to calculate, how much that remittance will

amount to, he muft charge the Sum with the Provillon of his cor-

refpondent, and limple Biokerage.

VIII

When one hath a mind to calculate, whether it is more profitable

to have Bills drawn on him ftraight, or by another place •, he muft

alfo obferve, that he muft pay tne provision and brokerage }
viz..

both to his correfpondent, whom he caufeth to be drawn upon, if he

lets him draw back again j but when he remits to him, then Pro-

vifioa only and no Brokerage is due to him} but the Brokerage

muft nevertherlefs, be taken notice of in the Calculation, fince it is

paid by the Calculator himfelf.

IX.

When one hath a mind to compute, whether it is more profitable

to have any Sum remitted ftraight or through another place, he muft

obferve together with the comparing of the Courfes, or Prices of

Exchange, forwards and backwards, whether tbofs Remittances be

made to another Place, to be drawn by him: that fo he only is

at the Charge of the Brokerage of the drawing: Bur when one re-

mitteth, by way of another place} one is then afi the Charge of the

Provilibn and Brokerage and muft be longer out of his Money.

X.

To calculate the Profit or lofs of a Remittance made, and drawn
back again, the Profit muft be lellened, and the lofs, if any happen,

augmented with double Brokerage, viz., of the giving, and of the

drawing back again
}
and when one hath a mino to compute, what

advance or lofs happeneth upon a Remittance, that is efkcfaaily re-

mitted.
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niitted, and caufed to be returned ; then the Provifion and Bro-
Icerage muff firft be deduded from the Sum that is remitted, and
is to be received at another Place, and the Remainder muft be call

up according to the fettled Courfe, fo one cometh to have the Pro-

duct of the Re-exchange, which compared with the Summ given

out for it, augmented with the Brokerage of the Remittance, the

difference will then be the Advance or lofs happened upon that Ne-
gotiation.

XI.

To calculate at the Rate of how much per Cent a Year is gain’d

or loft in Exchange, one tnuft not take the time too precifely in

remitting, becaufe the payment feldom comes in upon the day of ex-

piration, and is not always made again that day, that it comes in;

but in drawing one niay take the time precifely, becaufe one com-
monly Values ones felf for draughts before, or at furtheft upon the

day of Expiration.

XII.

When a Fador is drawn upon with order to value himfelf up-

on the Drawer, he muft augment the Amount of the drawn-Biil

with his Provifion and Brokerage, and that produd is the Sum '

that he muft redraw buc on the contrary when a Fador re-

ceives Remittances wirh order to remit the Value, he muft rebate

his Provifion and Brokerage from the Total of the fame Remittances,

and the Remainder is the Sum that he muft remit; and when a

Fador is ordered, to remit to one Place, and to value himfelf up-

on -another, he muft, when he remitteth s fixed Sum, augment it

with his Provifion and double Brokerage, when he comes to have
the Sum, that he is to value himfelf for. But when he hath drawn
a fixed Summ, and hath a mind to compute, how much he is to

remit, then he muft dedud his Provifion and Brokerage from the

Amount of the drawn-Bills, and the Remainder will be the Sum
that he is to give, or to remit in Confideration of his drawn-Bills^

which Sum, according to the bargained Courfe ( when one ex-

xbangeth in a foreign Denomination of Money) muft be reduced to fuch
Denomination of Money, as muft be compenfed and laid out.

XIII.

In the Calculation of a Negotiation of Exchange, the Provifion

muft be reckoned fo-many times, as the fame is exchanged, returned

or treated by the Fadors
; but the Brokerage is not made good

to any Fador, unlefs he effedually bargained!
, concludeth and

Tradeth, or hath drawn or remitted the Sum..

XIV.
In the calling up of the Amount of the Re-exchange and charges of

Bills of Exchange, protefted at the day for non payment, the Courfe
of the Re-exchange is reckoned up fuch, as it is effedually at the time

cf the Proteftation, from the place where the payment is to be made,

\
to

*L
.*1
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to the place to which the Bill of Exchange returneth and that

Sum they augment with f’per Cent for Providoii, and one per thoufand

for Brokerage, befides the Charges of the Protett, and the Pottage

of 3 Letters, vi& two coming and one going.

CHAP. V.

What a Bill of Exchange is : And what the Drawer before the De-

livery, and the Buyer at the Acceptation are to take notice of.

I.

rr- H E Drawer is bound to furnifn the Buyer with Bills of Ex-

I change, for the Sum treated of.

II.

The Drawer mutt, before the putting of his Hand, or at Ieatt

before the Delivery ,
and the Buyer at the Acceptation

, or

before the fending away, or at leatt before the Endorling of the

Bills of Exchange, narrowly look that the fame be well made, and
that all the neceflary particulars be duly expreffed in them.

III.

A Bill of Exchange is an Aft, or Writing obligatory, containing

(i.) the time when (2.) the place where it expireth *, (3J the

Sum that is (4J ordered, defired or accepted to be paid; (5.) at

what time, (6.) to whom the Payment is to be made (

7

.) from
whom the (8.) Value received, or with whom exchanged

; (9.) by
whom figned Direftion underneath, (ib.) to him, that is to pay it,

and ( 1 1.) the place, where the Payment is to be made.
IV.

(1.) Both Drawer and Giver mutt obferve, and take notice whether
the Bill of Exchange be dated, and the Day and Date, or the time

of the granting of the fame, be well, and clearly exprelfed in it.

V.
A Drawer may date to his advantage the Bills of Exchange, he

maketh, in fuch a manner, as he can, falvis conditionibus ineiufis.

VI.

(2.) Drawer and Buyer mutt alfo both take care, that at the Head
of the Bill, the place, from which it is drawn be mentioned.

VII.

(3.) Drawer and Buyer mutt alfo both take notice, whether the

Summ, that is to be paid, be clearly fet down and exprefled in

the Bill of Exchange
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VIII-

(4-) la a Bill of Exchange, the Payment muft be ordered, defired,

or undertaken-

IX.

(% ) Drawer and Buyer, mu ft both take care, that the time of Pay-

ment be not exprefled and determined in a dubious manner, nor fooner,

nor later, than hath been agreed upon.

X.

(6.) The Buyer muft particularly take notice, whether the Name
of him, to whom the Bill of Exchange is to be paid, be well and

duly fet down and fpelled \ and when the Bill of Exchange is to

be payable to order, whether that be contained in it, and clearly

exprefled.

XI.

(7. and 8. ) ’Tis alfo neceflary that the Giver fhou'd take care, that

his Name be inferted in it, and that the Value is from him, or with

exchanged.
XII.

(9) The Buyer muft alfo look to this, that the Bills of Exchange he

Signed by the Drawer.
XIII.

(10.) The Drawer is efpecially to take care of this, that upon
the Bill of Exchange no wrong Direftion be put, but that it be di-

rected to the Right Perfou, upon whom he draweth.
XIV.

(nj Drawer and Giver muff alfo lafdy both take care, that the

Place, where the Payment is to be made, be dearly writ down ei-

ther in the Bill of Exchange, or in the Superfcription v and when
a Drawer draweth upon one that do’s not live at the Place, where
the Payment is to be made } he muft then obferve, that it be not

only fet down clearly where to be paid, but alfo where the Per-

fon, he draweth upon, dwelleth.

XV.
Sometimes there is but one foie Bill made for a Negotiation of

Exchange, but commonly double Bills are given, viz,, firft and fecond.

XVI
A Giver a&eth imprudently, when he getteth but one foie Bill

made, or accepteth of it for a Negotiated Sum, though the fame

be payable to himfelf.

XVII.

A Drawer is obIiged,according to theNoticeand Diredion given him
by the Buyer, to divide the Sum agreed on into as many Bills of Ex-
change,as the Buyer defireth,and is in want of : And the Buyer is in the

like manner obliged to accept of feveral Bills of Exchange, drawn upon

feyeral Perfons, which together amount to the Summ agreed on.

XVIII.
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. XVIII.

A Drawer do’s unwifely, when he makes two or more Bills of

Exchange of the fame Sum, and of the fame Contents, and if that

be defired by the Buyer, he may make the one of fuch Sum, as

the Buyer requires and divide the other into two different Sums,

amounting inwall to the defired Sum.

XIX.

A Drawer muft efpecially look to this, that he do aot make two

firlt, or two fecond Bills of Exchange, for one and the fame Sum,

but clearly diftinguifh the fame in the Body of the Bill, and alfo in the

Superfcription. XX.
A Drawer do’s prudently, when a fecond Bill of Exchange being

defired of him, for any Sum, whereof he is not fure, whether he

hath already made a fecond or not, he maketb a Third Bill, inftead

of the fecond, or giveth a fourth Bill inftead of a Third that is

asked him, ( if he any ways doubtetb, he might have figned it al-

ready.)

XXI.

A Drawer muft alfo before all look to this, that all the Bills of

Exchange, he maketh tor one and the fame Sum be dated alike, and
be alike in all parts of the Contents and Superfcription

} only with this

Diftin&ion, that it be a firft, fecond, third, or fourth Bill of Ex-

change
;
and fo forth.

XXII.

A Drawer may make the Bills of Exchange for the Account of whom
he pleafeth, and the Perfon drawn upon may bind himfelf by the

Acceptation of his Servant, being abroad himfelf.

XXIII.

A Prudent Drawer will make no Bills of Exchange payable upon
fight, but fome days, Weeks or Months after fight.

XXIV.
A prudent Drawer, when he can help it, or excufe himfelf from

it, will make no Bills Exchange payable to the fame Perfon upon whom
he draws, except he be fully fatisfied of his fufficiency, fair Dealing
and Honefty.

XXV.
A Drawer is obliged at the Defire and Requeft of the Buyer, to

alter the Bills of Exchange, in the manner he defireth, tho’ they

be made according to his Orders and Dire&ions^ whether he would
have ’em payable to another, or the Sum divided, if no Body elfe

hath yet put his hand to them
^ on Condition that the Buyer pay the

Charges of the Drawer’s Letter of Advice to the Accepter, con-

cerning that Alteration : But when the Bill of Exchange is accep-

ted, or endorfed by fome body elfe, the Drawer rauft be prudent in

altering any thing.

11 u 2 XXVI.
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XXVI.
A prudent Drawer mull take care, he do’s not alter anything

in one of the Bills of Exchange, and leave the other unaltered.

XXVII.
A Buyer at one place is not obliged to accept of Bills of Exchange*

shat are upon the Account cf the.Drawer hinifelf ; but when Exchange

is made to Fairs or Markets, the Drawer may undertake to furnifii

Bills upon his own Account.

XXV II

L

When in the contra&ing or doling of the Bargain, the Broker

hath politively paffed his Word to the Buyer that the Drawer fhall

furnifti him with Bills ready made, drawn* or endorfed by one known
to the Buyer to be a fnfficient Man *, then the Buyer is not obliged

to accept of the Drawer’s own, or unaccepted Bills, or any other

endorfed by the Drawer.
XXIX.

A Buyer mull; be prudent, in treating about, or accepting of ready

made Bills, drawn or accepted by a fufficient Man, tho’ he knows
his hand or. Writing, when the Seller is a Stranger* and unknown
to him,

XXX.
A Buyer mull alfo be prudent in taking of accepted Bills of Ex-

change, that are payable to the order of the Drawer, or endorfed

by the fame, when he do’s not take the Drawer to be very fuf-

ficient, and when the acceptant is unknown to him.

XXXI.
One that agrees for Bills upon Sight, is not obliged to accept of

Bills of Exchange, that are expired , whereof the days of Grace
will be either quite, or almofl expired, before the Bill arrive at the

Place, where the payment is to be made j and efpecially the Buyc?
does unadvifedly, when he do’s fo, at a time when the Poll do’s

not go fecure, either by the danger or badnefs of Roads
or other inconveniences: Except he gets the Seller to warrant him*
that he fhall have his recourfe upon him, notwithftanding after

She Expiration of the days of Grace the Payment Ihould firlt.be

demanded, and by refufal be ptoteited.

CHAP.
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C H A P. VI.

Of the keeping of Accounts of Exchange.

I.

ALL and every Perfon thatdealeth in Exchange, or that is concer-'

ncd in it, or is anfwerable for it
;
muff keep an exadt account

of it, for fofar as he is concern’d in the fame.

II.

A Drawer mufl: before all
,
yea before he maketh a Bill of Ex-

change, or caufeth it to be made, at leafl: before he delivereth it to the

Broker, to give to the Buyer, exa&ly and diflincUy Write' down int

his Book rhe Contents or it i and mention the Day when, whither,

or to what place or Fair, in whofe Name, and for vvhofe Account, what
Sum, and at what Rate he draweth

,
and at what time, and to whom'

Payable*, that in Cafe of any Accident, a third or fourth Bill of Ex-'

change being asked, he may be able to make it altogether of the fame

Contents, as the firft or fecond.

nr.

A Buyer ougnt likewife upon Receipt of the Bills, or at leaft before

he payeth the Drawer the Value, Book it, whether he remitteth, or
difpofeth of the Bill to' draw it back again;

IV.

When Brils of Exchange, not of the Bearers own making, but of his

endorfmg, are deliver’d to the Buyer, he mult exadfly fet down, of

what Date they are, from whence, and by whom they are made or

drawn, of what Sum, when and to whom Payable, at what P'rice or

Courfe he hath Negotiated, and to whom the Bills are afterwards en~

dorfed, by which it will appear the more evidently to him, whether
there be any thing wantiug, or any miftake committed in the En-

dorfing.

V.V

The Drawer and Buyer of Bills of Exchange, mufl: alfo fet down
the Brokers Name, by whom the fame hath been Negotiated ,

that

he may, in cafe of any difficulty, and alfo in reviewing the Accounts

of Brokerage, know by what Broker the Bargain hath been con-
cluded.

VI.

A Buyer that does not really remit, but difpofeth of his Money in

Exchange for a time, and gets the Bills of Exchange made or En-
dors’d, to be paid to his Order, to draw the fame in again at a con-

venient opportunity, ought alfo underneath, or at the fide of the.

Mess:*-
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Memorandum of fnch Negotiations of Exchange, fet down the day
the Bill of Exchange expiretb, and ought likewife to leave fome
room under the Memorandum

, that when he comes to draw
the Bill of Exchange back again, or to remit it, he may fet down
under the fit ft Memorandum , when the drawing in, or tranfport has

been made, to whom the Bill of Exchange is Endors'd and from
whom the Value.

VII.

When a Buyer fends a Bill of Exchange, in order to have it ac-

cepted, he muft underneath, infert in his Book of Exchange, by way of
Memorandum

,
to whom and when he hath fent fuch a Bill, and Can-

cel that Annotation
,
when he receiveth the fame back again, ac-

cepted. /
VIII.

He, to whom Bills of Exchange are fent, to get them accepted, and
to keep them till they be redemanded by the fender, ought likewife to

keep a Memorandum
,
from whom he hath receiv’d the fime, and to

whom he delivers them, together with the day of expiration, that,

when the Payment does not happen to be made in due time, he might
within the days of Grace, byVertueof the accepted Bill of Exchange,

SoHicite, and fecure the payments, by getting other Security, or

getting the Money put into a third hand, if there be any difpute.*

IX.

As foon as one receives Remitted-Bills of Exchange, or at leaft be-

fore their acceptation, he muff book them
,
and take notice from

what place, by whom, for whofe account, in whofe Letter, of what

Date, what Sum, upon whofe Account, when, and to whom paya-

ble, remittances are made him *, and when a redrawn or Endors’d

Bill, he muft then add to it when, and where expired, and how the

fame is afterwards Endors’d to him
, belides that, when the Bill is re-

mitted for his account, at what rate his Correfpondent hath Negotia-

ted the fame, and for what Sum to credit him for it accordingly.

X.

One that is drawn upon as foon as he receives advice from the

Drawer, that he hath drawn upon him, ought to Bcok the Bills

drawn, and take notice from what Place, by whom
,
what Sum, of

what Date, at what time, and to whom, or to whofe Order payable \

and when the Drawn-Bills are for his own Account, he muft alfo

add at what Rate his Correfpondent hath exchanged , and for what

Sum that he may charge him with it accordingly, and not delay it, till

the Bill of Exchange is prefented to be accepted.

XI.

When the Letters of Advice mention that the Bill of Exchange

is payable to Order \
he that is drawn upon ought alfo to Note when

the Bill of Exchange is prefented to be accepted ,
and whether

there be any Endorfment, or Endorfments upon it \ and at the Day
of
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of expiration, before the payment be made, fet down clearly in the

place that is left open, (under the firffc Memorandum') all the Endow-
ments that are found in the fame fucceflively to that, to which he

maketh the Payment.
XII.

The Accepter of a Bill of Exchange muft not be negligent, to

Note in his Memorandum or book of Exchange , at the fide or under

the Memorandum he makes of the Bill
, the time he accepted the

fame j
and when there are imprudently two or more Bills of Ex*

change, all of the fame Sums and Contents, payable to order, made

by the Drawer, the Accepter mu ft be Prudent in accepting, and not

only take a Memorandum of the Endorfments, if any be found upon

the Bills that are prefented him to be accepted, but alfo narrowly

take Notice, whether he does accept the firft or the fecond Bill,

and fet it clearly down in his Memorandum \ leaft otherwife, he

fhould through inadvertency, accept two Bills of Exchange, for one

and the fame Sum.
XIII.

Though it be not very neceflary , it is not r.everthelefs amifs,

that he who is drawn upon, fhou’d alfo mark down, per Memoran-

dum in his Book of Exchange
, the Parties of Exchange that are

drawn upon him, he lets the fame be protefted for Non-acceptance ^

but then he muft alfo add to it, that he hath not accepted the fame,

but fuffered them to be protedied

XIV.
The Bearer of a Bill of Exchange, that is not accepted by him,

whom it is drawn upon, or that being accepted is not paid at the

Day of Expiration, and that is therefore protefted for Non-accep-

tance, or Non payment, muft keep a Note of it, next to , or under

the Memorandum of that Bill
,
or book of Exchange, and fet down

when, and to whom he fcndeth the Proceft
,
with or without the

Bill of Exchange \ and when the fame Bill of Exchange is accepted

or paid by him, or a third
, fupra protejl

,
for the Honour of the

Drawer or fome Endorfer, then a fuitable Memorandum muft be made
by him of that acceptance or Payment.

XV.
He, that doth not accept a Bill of Exchange, Libra fyhnte, but

fupra proteft, muft like wife fet down a Memorandum
,

for whofe ac-

count he accepts the fame
\ and when the Bill of Exchange is drawn,

not upon them who accepts, but upon fome body elfe, that fuffers

it to be protefted *, then the Accepter of that Bill of Exchange fo

protefted, muft make a Memorandum
,

as if it had been drawn ftraight

upon him \
viz., when, from what place, by whom, what Sum, to

whom, and at what time payable, and upon whom drawn
,
and

that the Bill was not accepted byrhefame, but by himfclf, S. P. for

the Honour of the Drawer, or Ei.doifer.

XVI.
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xvl
When a Bill of Exchange is payable Tome time after Sight, or at

ufance, and ufance is reckoned for fome time after Sight, then not

only the Accepter, but alfo the Bearer mull take a Memorandum
of the Date of the Acceptation, to calculate the Day of expiration

}

end it is fit, that the day of Expiration be clearly and diltindfly

fet down by the Bearer and accepter under the Memorandum of all

Bills of Exchange, whether the fame ‘be payable at a certain time af-

ter date,, after Sight, or at ufance.

XVII.

When one receiveth advice from his Correfpondent, that he hath

drawn or remitted for him to fome other Place, then alfo a diflinft

Memorandum mult be made by the Principal of that Negotiation,

By whom, from what Place, when, what Sum, at what Rate? To
whom it is remitted, or upon whom drawn, where, and when pay-

able, and what Advice hath been given him of that Negotiation,

and when he getteth Confirmation of it that it is drawn upon or

remitted to, then he mult examine whether the Advices agree or not.

XVili.

When one draws, or remits, or is remitted to, or drawn up-

on, by his Correfpondent, by order of a third, for Account of a fourth,

he mult explain ic very clearly in booking the Bill: That the Book-

keeper, may know, whom he mufl Charge or Credit. But by the

Memorandum, whereof mention is made in all the foregoing Cafes,

is not meant a formal Booking or Rating the Bill in the Journal,

which is the Book-keeper’s bulinefs only but a plain Annotation of

the Merchant himfelf, or fome of his Servants, in the Memorial or

Wafte-Book, or in a Book of Exchange by it felf, that is neceffary to

•be kept by the Merchants
, that do any wife deal in Exchange.

XIX.
When one draweth for his own Account at a Term, or remit-

teth, or caufeth to be drawn or remitted, upon, or to his Corre-
fpondent, living at another place : He fhould make a Memorandum
in his Wafte-Book of the time when the drawn Bills of Exchange or

Remittances expire, that he may provide at the time of Expiration

for the Payment, or difpofe of his Money that is to come in, or

Charge or Credit his Correfpondent for it, in his Account
Current.

XX.
He that is remitted to, or drawn upon, mull alfo keep a Me-

morandum of the time of Expiration of the Bills of Exchange, that

.are for his Account and Note to whom, for what Bill of Exchange,
and what Sum or Payment is to be demanded or made : And when the

Bill is payable to order, he mull exprefs i% that the Bearer may re-

member at the day of Expiration, to acquaint the accepter, that the

Bill of Exchange that is payable to him, is endorfed.

XXI.
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XXI.

Inthefettingdown,or forming or aPoftor Account of Exchange in the

Journal, the Book keeper mult find out the Right Debitor and Creditor,

and what thefe are charged with, for the Sum or Amount of the

Bill of Exchange, in fuch a Denomination of Money, as the Books

and Accounts are kept in, when the Negotiation is for Account of

another: But when it’s for one’s own-account, then the Amount is

not only to be call up in one’s own Denomination of Money, but

alfo into that, wherein Accounts are kept in the Country where

the Correfpondent Lives, and in the tranfporting of fuch an Arti-

cle into the Great-Book, this foreign Denomination of Money muff

alfo be fet down within the Line upon the Correfpondent': my Account •

that when he receives an Account Current from his Correfpondent,

he may confront and examine it
, without turning over the

Journal.

XXII.

Wherein one day feveraf Bargains are concluded in Exchange, pay-

able at one place, of unequal Sums, at different Prices, and forfeveral

Accounts, and one cannot Divide and Charge thofe Prices, to the

CorrefpodentorCorrefpondents,for whofe Account the fame are drawn
or Remitted, fo exaftly, as the fame have effe&ually been Negotiated,

then the Book keeper mull make two General Articles in the Journal,

of all thefe joynt Negotiations
j
one of Draughts and another of

Remittances.

XXIII.

’Tis a great overfight, for a Man in the dealing for bis own Ac-

count, to Credit or Charge immediately upon Account Current,

his Correfpondent upon whom he draws or remits at Term, or to

whom he caufeth to be drawn or Remitted, for the Drawn or Remit-

ted Bills : As alfo to Credit or Charge, his Correfpondent upon Ac-
'

count Current, when he draweth or Remitteth at Term for his Ac-
count, as foon as Advice is had of it, if the Sum be only to be re-

ceived or to be paid after the Expiration of fome Weeks or Months ;

for by that the Current-Accounts are confufed, whereas they Ihould

clearly fhew, at any time how one effectually ftandeth with his Cor-

refpondent, and which of the two is in Advance or out of Pocket.

It being fufficient to Note them in a Month-Book or Memorial i
Butt

when one is drawn upon, or remitted to at Term for Account of

another, then there is no need to make an Article of it in the Jour-

nal, before one payes effectually the Drawn- Bills, or be paid off the

Remittances, then the Correfpondent’s Account Current is to be char-

ged or Credited as is requifite.

XXIV.
It is not prudent in exchanging to the Fairs of Frankfort,

&c. to

frate all the Negotiations, feparately before they are clear’d and an-

iufted ; but only to keep one General Account of Debitors, and a-

X x nothe/
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nother of Creditors
\ and to baliance the whole, when the Negoti-

ations are ended.

CHAP. VII.

Of giving of Advice
,
and Anfaering .

L

I
N dealing in Exchange, one muft be diligent and careful in giv-

ing of Advice, and in making an anfwer.

II.

In the firft place it is the Drawer’s Duty, to give his Correfpon-

dent, whom he draweth upon, without negled or delay, by the firft

Poll or Meflenger, Advice of the Bills drawn, that the Bills may not

be prefented to him, whom they are drawn upon, for Acceptation,

before he hath notice from the Drawer.
III.

In the Letter of Advice it mull be duly and clearly exprefled,

for whole Account the Bills are drawn, and of what Date, wbat Sum,
to whom and when payable, and from whom the Value is received

or difcounted, and when the Bills of Exchange are made payable,

&c.
IV.

When the Bills drawn are for Account of the Drawer, or a third

man, and not for Account of him, whom they are drawn upon, then
there is no need, that the Drawer Ihould give him Advice, at what
Rate he hath negotiated the Bill, if the Sum, that is to be paid, is

exprelTed and calculated in it, into a known Denomination of Money
at the place where it is to be paid \ but when the Sum, that is to be
paid, is calculated or call up in the Bill of Exchange, in a foreign De-
nomination of Money, or unknown at the place of Payment, there,

whofoever it be, or for whofe Account foever, the Rate or Price, of

the Exchange, mull alfo be exprefled and given Notice of in the. Let-

ter of Advice, as well as in the Bill of Exchange, together with the

Sum drawn.
V.

The Delign of the Drawer in giving Advice is principally to re-

commend to his Correfpondent upon whom he draws, to Honour
his Bill or Bills with Acceptation upon piefemation of the fame, and
with undelay’d Payment at the Day of their falling due, and to de-

bit him for value, or fume Body elfe, if he draws upon Account of a

Third Perfon.

VI
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Vi.

It is likewife ufual for a Drawer to confirm his firft Advice by
the following Poll, and if the Bill of Exchange be upon Sight, or

fhort fight, and of a conliderable Sum, to give Advice of it by feve-

ral ways, if it be poflible.

VII.

He that remitteth, ought alfo exaftly to inform his Correfpon-

dent, to whom he remitteth, for wr hofe Account he do’s remit him,

what Sum, in whofe Bill, of what Date, when and to whom pay-

able, and if the fame be Order, and by whom endorfed.

VIII.

When the Bill of Exchange is not yet accepted, he that remitteth

ought to recommend to the Correfpondent to whom he remitteth

to procure the Acceptation of it, and upon refufal to do the need-

ful according to the Law of Exchange, that is to fay, to have it

protefted.

IX.

When the accepted Bill of Exchange is in fome Body’s Hands (at

the Place where the Payment is to be made ) who hath provided for

the Acceptation, and when that is not noted upon the unaccepted Bill

that is endorfed : then he that remitteth mull mention in his Letter

of Advice, with whom the accepted Bill is to be found.

X.

He that remitteth mult take care that the Bill or Bills of Exchange,

which he remitteth, be fent to him, that is to demand the Payment

of them, to whom the fame are made payable or endorfed; And
that they be not inciofed in a wrong Letter, nor dire&ed to fome other

Place.

xr.

When he that remitteth hath a Firfl and Second Bill of one Par-

cel in Hands, he mult not fend ’em both together, but the one aL
ter the other : That in Cafe the one fhould fail, be wrongly ren*

dred ,
or not fall into the Right-hands , his Correfpondent may

get the Second, and by the fame demand the Acceptation and Pay-

ment as is requifite.

XII.

When he that remitteth hath but one fingle accepted Bill, or when
the accepted Bill is at the Place, where the fame is payable, and there-

fore but one Bill can be fent by him that remitteth, then the Remit-

tances that are made mult by the following Poll be confirmed clearly,

with the Circumftances, and notice given of the Contents of the Bill

of Exchange, that hath been fent, that in default of the Bill that

hath been fent, he to whom it is remitted may apply himfelf to him
upon whom it is drawn with this Letter of Advice, and forbid him
to make Payment of it to any body but to himfelf

^ yea that at the day

of Expiration it felf, no body declaring himfelf, to demand the Pay-

X x 2 ment.
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ment, by virtue of this pofitive Advice, or Confirmation, he may
perfuade him that it is drawn upon to pay him upon Security, or to
eonfign the Amount of the Bill of Exchange in another Hand, or
upon refufal of both, protefi: againft him.

XIII.

A Drawer or Remitter for Account of a Third Perfon muftalfo
give quick and undelayed Advice to him, for whofe Account he draws
or remits

\ to what place, to whom and what Sum, at what time
payable, at what Price, and for how much he is Credited or Char-
ged for it.

XIV.
5
Tis the Duty of him that is drawn upon, to Write back without

delay, and to make the Drawer anfwer, whether he do’s accept the
drawn Bill for Account of him, that is mentioned by the Drawer in

his Letter of Advice, or not
\
and if he makes difficulty to accept the

fame fuch as it is, then he ffiould immediately give.the Drawer notice

of it, and defire his further Ad vice
\
and not Itay till the Acceptati-

on be demanded of him.

XV.
He that accepteth a Bill of Exchange fi/pra Protefl whether it be

himfelf that is drawn upon, or fomebody elfe, mult without delay,

by the very firlt opportunity give Advice of it to him, for whofe
Honour he hath accepted the Bill of Exchange, S. P. and fend him
the Ad of the Proteft.

XVI.

When a Bill of Exchange is accepted by him, that it is drawn
upon, it is not neceffiary that the Bearer of it ffiould fend Advice of
it to the Sender }

but when the Acceptation S. P. is made by ano-
ther, in that Cafe it is belt, the Bearer thereof ffiould give Advice
of it to him that remitteth it.

XVII.

He that is drawn upon for Account of a Third-man, ought alfo to

give advice to him for whofe account he is drawn upon, by whom,
whaSum, and at what time payable, and whether thofe Drawn-Bills,

will be accepted by him, or not.

XVIII.

He that is remitted to is alfo obliged to give the Remitter, and
him for whofe account the remittance is made to him, if it be a

Third-man, Advice of the Remittances he hath received, and whether
the fame are, or will be' accepted, or not.

XlX.

When no fudden Advice can be given
,

whether the Bill of

Exchange will be accepted, either becaufe he that is drawn upon
liveth out of the way, or could not be met with, ot becaufe the

fame is kept in Sufpence, it is neverthelefs the Duty of Lim that js

remitted to, or of him whom the Bill of Exchange is feut to, in or-

der
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der to provide for the Acceptation of it, to give the Remitter Ad-
vice of it, and if fo be the Acceptation be afterwards made, to

give then alfo Advice that he hath got the Acceptation }
however

this laft; Advice can be fpared, when in the Firft Advice about the

Acceptation not them got, notice is given by him that is remitted

to, that he will demand it, or upon refnfal get it protdted, fo that

when by the next Letters no Protefi: foiloweth, the Remitter may
judge that the Acceptation hath been got.

XX.
When a Bill of Exchange is not accepted, but protefted, he to

whom it is remitted is obliged to give his Remitter Advice, asfoon

as pofiible, of that Protection, and to fend him the Aft of thePro-

teft
;
and when the Bill of Exchange is payable to Order, and drawn

from another Country than that from whence it came to him, then

he do’s prudently to give the Firft Purchafer or Buyer alfo Notice

and Advice of it, and efpecialiy when, the Bill of Exchange being

accepted, the Accepter conies to break.

XXI.
When Bills are drawn or Remittances made for Account of the

Drawer or Remitter, or a Third Perfon, or do only concern them
in part, then he that is drawn upon, after payment made, at it’s fal-

ling due, and he that is remitted to after Receit of payment, (hall

give due notice of it each to his Correfpondent, that is concern’d in

the fame. But when the Bills drawn or Remittances made are for

the Account of him that is drawn upon, or remitted to, then it

is not neceflary to mention any thing about it, nor to give any Ad-
vice of the Matter.

XXII. •

When one giveth another an order, to draw for his Account up-
on a Third, he fnould at the fame give time that third-Man Advice,
that fnch Bills are drawn from whom, and for what Sum, with In-

ftruftions how to value himfelf for his reimburfement : And if this

Advice is not fent immediately, he mull take fpecial care, that he

upon whom the Bills are drawn, do get notice of it, before the

Bills come to him. XXIII.

He that receives Advice beforehand that he is to be drawn upon,

muft upon receiving of fuch Advice write back, whether he

hath made a Memorandum of it, and whether he will accept and

honour fuch Bills, or not.

XXIV.
When alfo one giveth another an order to remit to a Third for his

Account, he fhould at the fame time, and before the Remittances
goto him, give that third-man Advice, efpecialiy when the fame
are drawn upon fhort fight

, that- fuch Remittances may hap-
pily come to him, and he know how he is to difpofe of them ^

and it is their third Man's bufinefs to write back upon fuch

Advice,

1 41
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Advice, that he hath made a Memorandum of that Order, and that
he wil obferve it.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Payment of the Value
,
by the Buyer and the Drawer.

I.

I
N dealing in Exchange one mull truft ; but he muft confider whom
he trufteth, and the Buyer mult not only look to the fufficiency of

the Drawer, bat the Drawer, whether that Exchange be made upon
fight, or at Term, muft alfo inquire who his Buyer is • that the Buy-
er do not count the Money down without the Bills

; and that the
Drawer do not deliver the Bills of Exchange up, without getting pay-
ment of the Value.

II.

Bills of Exchange are fometimes given in payment of Debts, and
fometimes to be paid'by them to whom they are given. Of Bills of
Exchange that are given in payment of Old Debts or Merchandizes,
or any other thing of that Nature

, fhall be treated of in the 35 th

Chapter.

HI.
The Value of a Bill of Exchange, is commonly paid with ready

Money, and if fo be the Drawer contenteth himfelf with fomething
elfe, for the Value, inftead of Money, that is neverthelefs confider’d
as a payment of ready Money.

IV.
All Bills of Exchange, of 600 Guilders, and upwards, difeounted

at j4mftcrdam, mull be paid there in the Bank of Exchange, upon for-
feiture, that the Bills of Exchange that fhall be paid otherwife than in
Banco, fliall beheld or deemed to be ill paid, and of 25 Guilders Fine
for every time by the TranfgreObrs. According to the Willekeuren

, E-
nafted at the fettlement of the Bank of Exchange, the of Janua-
ry* WiMeuren of Amjlerdam, 3 Part, 2. B. T. 8. N. N, And that Bro-
kers may not offer themfelves, nor let themfelves be imploy’d in the
difeounting or paying of any Bill of Exchange, of 100/. Flemijh or
upwards, out ot the Bank : Nor fuller that to evade the Law thereof,
any Bills of Exchange be made lefs, and that inftead of one Bill of
Exchange, two or more be made and drawn, upon pain of fufpenfion
or deprivation of their Offices. Willekeuren

, 3. D. 3. B. T. 3. N. 10.
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’Tis juft, that at places where there is a Bank of Exchange
] all

Exchanges be paid in the Bank of Exchange \
and as long as no dif-

ference was made at Amfterdam , between the Current and Bank Mo-
ney, every one cou’d rule himfelf in thofe matters

;
but fince at this

time difference is made at Amflerdamy fometimes of
5
per Cent

, and
more or lefs between the value of the Bank and Current Money, it

is not well poffible for Merchants and Shopkeepers, that have their

CuftomefS and Correfpondents in the chief Cities of thefe Provinces,

as Rotterdam,
Dort, Middleburgh , &c . and in the adjacent Countries

as Weftphalia, Eaft.Friefland ,
Sudary

, Denmark
,
and thofe Parts, to

obferve this Rule ; for all Exchanges , at leaft the moll parr,

are made to thofe places in Current Money , by reafon that

thofe Foreigners do owe Current Money at Amflerdam \
and have

no knowledge of Bank* Money or Agio
, and fliou’d always think they

were wrong’d and deluded thereby
, but by the Eftablifhing of a

Bank-Current, this Order wou’d be ftri&, and Ihou’d alfo he ob-
ferv’d.

V
*

.

NotwitMlanding they ufually fet, in the Bills of Exchange, the Va-

lue from N. N. Buyer, nevertheless commonly at Amflerdam, the Va-
lue is not paid by the Buyer to the Drawer, before the next day, or
thefecond day afcer the delivery of the Bills.

VI.

A Buyer may not delay the Payment of the value, except at the

concluding he hath politivcly made it his Bargain to have fome term
i for the paying of the Value. Of all Exchanges, concluded at the

; Exchange of Amfierdam, whereof the Bills being delivered or Pent a-

j way, the payment is not readily made, after the delivery or fending

away, fuch payment may be fued at Law. Willekeuren (dated January

31. \ 6 %
6.) 3. Part, t Book, T. 8. N. n. Part 2.

VII.

When a Buyer bargaineth not to pay the Value, until he flialli

have advice that the Bill of Exchange is accepted, it will be advi-

sable for him to agree about it with the Drawer himfelf and not to

itake the Brokers word for it.

VIII.

A Buyer, who hath in the concluding
,

made his bargain not to-

1 Pay the value of a Eiil of Exchange, before he receives advice of
• the Bills being accepted, is not bound in Cafe the Bill of Exchange

! be not accepted, but does come back with a Protefl: of Non-accepta-

! tion, to pay the Value. But if fo be the fame be accepted , though

it be by one that is of no great Reputation, he is obliged to pay the

value.

H3

IX.
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IX.

The payment of the value of a Bill of Exchange drawn by A. as

having a Letter of Attorney of B. may not be made to A but mull

be made by tranfcription in the bank of Exchange, upon account

of B. being the principal Drawee and in Cafe it be made by him
who hath the Letter of Attorney, he mult make it appear by the fame,

that he hath alfo power, to receive and acquit the value, in behalf

of his Principal.

X.

A Prudent Buyer will not pay the value of a Bill of Exchange, dif-

counted in Current Money, but upon an Affignment or Acquittance

of the Drawer, clearly containing that the fame is in Payment of fuch

a Bill of Exchange.

XI.

Nor will a Prudent Buyer pay the value of a Bill of Exchange, by
Trans-fcription, in the Bank of Exchange upon anothers account,

(whether it be that the Drawer himfelf hath an Account in the

Bank of Exchange, or not) but by an Order of the Drawer in Wri-
ting.

XII.

A Buyer mull efpecially take care not to pay the value, which he

is obliged to pay in Banco
,

in Current Money, without Affignment

or Acquittance, becaufe fuch a Payment is not valid by the Sta-

tutes.

XII.

When a Drawer hath the value of a Bill of Exchange, trans-

ferred by fome body elfe, for the Buyers account, he does wifely,

if the Trans-ferrer hath not exprefled in the Affignment of the

Tranfport, or tranfcription , for whom he transferred!, to ask

from the fame an Ad under his hand, whereby he declared! \
that

fuch a Sum or Parcel hath been transferred by him
,

for the Buy-

ers Account.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of Bills of Exchange, to Order
,
and Re-drawing and, Endorsing*

I.

?
”¥“,

IS not advifable for a Drawer, to make Bills of Exchange pay-

able to Order, in all Cafes.

n.

A Prudent Buyer for his own Account, will alfo caufe no Bills of

Exchange, to be made nor Endoded ,
payable to the Order of his

Correspondent, whom he remitted) the Bill to
j

when the fame

dwelleth at the place, where it is to be paid.

III.

A Buyer remitting for anothers Account, do’s very impru-

dently ,
when he caufeth the Bills of Exchange to* be made

payable to his own Order, and endorfeth the fame : For then he

ftandeth effectually engag’d, without receiving any thing for it.

IV.

A Prudent Buyer for anothers account, will alfo caufe no Bills

of Exchange to be m3de payable to his Order
,

and Endorfe

the fame : For then he maketh them his own Bills ,
and is

hoond to make good the Re-exchange and Charges, &c. But when he

getteth them made dire&Iy payable to his Principal, or his order,

he isanfwerable for no more, than the Sum received by him.

V.

A Buyer for account of another, remitting to a third, dwelling at

the place where the Payment of the Bill of Exchange is to be made,

may not get the Bills made payable to the order of him, to whom
he remitteth, except he hath pofitive Orders for it, from his prin-

cipal, for whofe account he remitteth.

VI.

When one remitteth for his own account', with deflgn of draw-

ing the Money back again, or of getting it drawn back fome where

elfe, or for anothers Account that (hall caufe the fame to be

drawn back
,
he mult take care, that the Bills of Exchange be made

or Endorfed, payable to his Order, or to the Order of him that

ftiall draw the fame back, or caufe them to be drawn back, for no*

body can draw a Bill of Exchange back, nor difeount it again, except

the fame be payable,to his Order : fince a Bill of Exchange that is di-

reftly payable to one, muft be paid to the fame, and may not be paid

to another, without an Endoifment.

Y y VII.
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In the Difcounting of a Bill of Exchange, the Difccunter is abfo-

lutely looked upon as Drawer, and he whom he Difcounteth with,

as Buyer, fo that an Endorfer of a Bill of Exchange is as ftri&Iy bound
for the fame as the Drawer, and the Bearer of the Bill of Exchange
hath as much, and the fame right upon him, as upon the Drawer.

VIII.

The Endorfer maketh no Bills of Exchange, hut he commonly En-
dorfeth at the back of the Bill, which he h3th, payable to his Order,

in this manner : Pay for we to A. (or to the Order of A- or to A- or his Order)
the value of the fame

,
or the value in rny felt] 0? the value of B. or other-

wife as is requifite, and that figned by the Endorfer or Remitter is

fufficient.

IX.

By fuch an Endorfrnent he, to whom the Bill of Exchange is made
payable by Endorfrnent, hecometh Bearer of the fame, without gi-

ving any other Tranfport, or intimation of it to the Drawer, or to

him that is drawn upon.

X.

When the Endorfrnent is payable to Order, he to whofe Order the

fame is Endorfed to be paid, can difcount the Bill, or remit it, as

he thinketh fit, and Endorfeth the fame as before, and that to and

from the one upon the other without any Limitation.

XI.
_ >

,

An Accepter, or he upon whom a Bill is drawn, is free, as well

as another, to difcount a Bill of Exchange upon his own account that

is payable to the Order, either of the firft Bearer or of the Endor-

fer : and when begets it Endorfed by the Difcounter to be paid to.

his Order, he may difcount that Bill of Exchange again, and draw
or caufe it to be drawm in, and the firft Endorfers remain for all

that no lefs bound for the fame.

Xlf.

When an Endorfrnent containeth limply, Pay for me to N. withnut

there being added to it from whom the value is received, or with

whom it hath been exchanged or difcounted, that is only taken for

a fimple Order, and the Endorfer as yet taken for the principal

Bearer of the Bill of Exchange.

XIII.

In Endorfing, the place and time, where and when the Endorfrnent

is made,, muft alfo be exprefs’d and put down
}

but the Endorfer

mult not neglect to fubfigu the Endorfrnent.

XIV.

He that antidateth a.i Endorfrnent, committeth Knavery.
XV.

A Buyer, to whom an Endorfed Bill of Exchange is delivered.,

mult take care whether the Bill of Exchange be well made and Endor-
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fed, and whether all the neceflary Points be well exprefled in it, as if

he was himfelt the firft Buyer : but he mult efpecially look to this,

whether in the End'orfraenc ,
the Name of him

,
to whom, or to

whofe Order he maketh the fame payable, be well mentioned and

Spelled. -

VI.

A Bearer do’s very unadvifedly, when he letteth Bills of Exchange

Endorfed by him in Blanc, be delivered to him, with whom he hath

contra&ed, and is his Buyer.

XVII.

There is greater Danger, to fend Bills of Exchange away with «

Blanc-Endorfment •, and that overfight is double, when he that fea-

deth them away is not himfelf the Endorfer.

XVIII.

He commiteth alfo no fmall mifbke, in fending a Bill of Exchange

payable to his Order, to another place*, to have it difcounted, or to

the place of payment, to demand the Payment
,
without Endorfing

the fame as is rcquifite.

XIX.

When an Endorfer hath made a Miftake or an Error in the Endor-
fing, or neglected it, and any lofs cometh from it, it muff be for his

own Account, and the Drawer, nor Receiver, nor the Endorfers for

him are not obliged nor bound in the fame.

XX.
In receiving payment of Bills of Exchange, the Receiver or he that

Negotiates it, mull ty himfelf ftticHy to the Tenor or Content sot

the Bill, and conclude precifelv at the time of Expiration.

'XXf.
When they that Negotiate a Bill of Exchange, can’t find a Buyer for

the juft and full Sum of the Bill
;
they ufe, when they difcount the fame

to two Buyers, each fora part, to Endorfe both the Bills of Exchange,

(if they have a firft and fecond or double Bills,) payable, fo much to

si the Value from B. and the remainder to C. the value from D. or

otberwife, as is requifite, and to deliver B. and D. each a Bill
;
Or

if they find only an occafion to Negotiate a part, and the Remainder
is left in their own Power, then they Endorfe both the Bills payable

fo rnach to E. the value from F. and the remainder to their own Or-
der, and deliver one of the Bills to F. keeping the other, that they

might draw the fame, or remit it by the next opportunity
;
but if

one has but one foie Bill in hand, and Negotiates the fam ewith two Buy-

ers, he then Endorfes it, anda.C°py of it, fo much payable to the

one, and fo much to the o;her, and delivers the Original to him, that

is to receive the greateft Sum, and the Copy to him that is to re-

ceive the remainder.

Y y 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Of demanding the Acceptation,
\

I.

I
N the Exchanging to or upon place?, a Buyer may immediately
demand the Acceptation of a Bill of Exchange, to him delive-

red Dy the Drawer : But of Bills of Exchange to Fairs or Markets,
no Acceptation is demanded fooner than at the Fair or Market

II.

%

Not only the Purchafer or the efFe&ual Owner or Proprietor of the
Bill of Exchange, but whofoever is intruded with it, is qualified to
demand the Acceptation.

III.

He, to whom an unaccepted Bill of Exchange is remitted, or to
whom a Bill of Exchange is fent

,
in order to procure the Accep-

tation thereof, mud without deday and lofs of time demand the Ac-
ceptation of it.

IV.

. Jhe Acceptation of the Bill of Exchange is demanded of him that
it is drawn upon, that is

, of him, to whom the Direction or Super-
scription of the Bill of Exchange is addrefled.

V.

, ^Jy,
et
Vi?

t
‘?
e ^ ee ^ ^oice of him that it is drawn upon, to accept

the Bill °l Excnange drawn upon him, or not to accept it; nor is a
Rafter bound to accept Bills or Exchange, drawn by his Servant or
Factor in his own Name

} much lefs a Se/vant or Factor, the Bill of
Exchange drawn upon their Mailers.

VI.
Tho’ the Perfon upon whom a Bill is drawn, has promis’d the Drawer

by Letters to accept and to pay his Bills of Exchange for Account
of a Third, he cannot however be forc’d by the Presenter or Bea-
rer of a Bill of Exchange, drawn upon that promife, to accept the
Bill : But neverthelefs he remainetn accountable to the Drawer - for
fo far as he can Ihew and make it appear, that relying upon and
truftmg t° that promife, he has concerned himfelf with that third
vMan ) for whofe account he hath drawn, the Bill of Exchange.

* To
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vii.

* To accept a Bill of Exchange is to take upon one’s felf the Pay-

ment of the fame, and, he that accepteth a Bill of Exchange mull

pay it.

VIII.

The Acceptation o? a Bill of Exchange is made by Wcrd of

Mouth, or by Writing.
IX.

t He that promifetb, and pafTeth his Word, taketh upon him by

Word of Mouth to accept, and muft keep his Word, and pay the

Bill.

X.

The Acceptation by Writing is made, by the Acceptor’s putting

his own Hand to the Bill of Exchange.

XL
When a Perfon upon whom a Bill is drawn, gives the Bearer Ad-

vice by Letters that he accepts, and takes upon him to pay fuch a

Bill, he bindeth himfclf thereby as firmly, as by putting his Hand to

the Bill of Exchange. „ * j

XII.

All Acceptations ought to be made, by fubferibing the Names and

Sir-names of the Acceptors
,
or of them that have their Letter of

Attorney ,
exprefTing their Qualities, and adding the time of Pay-

ment, &c. otherwife the Bearer of the Bill of Exchange fhall have

right to proteft for Non-acceptation, in the fame manner as if the

Acceptation had been refufed. Willekeuren of Amfierdam, 3 Part,

J. B. T. 8. n. 1 2. Arl. 3.

IV.

The Acceptation of Bills of Exchange, that are payable on a fet

day, or fome time after Date, or at one or more ufances after Date,

is commonly made with the Exprefiion (imply of the Word accepted,

but the Bills of Exchange that are at fome time atter light, are ac-

cepted with the Addition of the time when they are Been ,
or

prefented, &c.
1

XIV.

* Hereby is meant that fitch as accept Bills cf Exchange do actually male

themfeives Debitors by means of their Acceptation
,
and tho* the Drawers .

{hon'd become infolvent before or after their falling due, the aforefaid Ac-

ceptor s cannot have any recourfe upon the Er.dorfers of the faid Bills,

Willekeuren of Amfterdam, Appendix of the Cnfloms ,
Pag. 842.

•f
Herbal Acceptations were anciently binding but fince fuch Acceptations

byWord of Month, may eafly be deny d
,
and are hard to be proved

,
it is

therefore eftabUfhed in mof places of Exchange ,
and alfo at Amfterdam,

_

that the Acceptation of Bills of Exchange fall be made by Writing.
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XIV.
It is the Ufe at Amfterdam, that he, that demandeth the Accepta-

tion of a Bill of Exchange, leaveth it in the Hands of him it is

drawn upon, whether he promifes to accept it or not, that he may
examine his Advices to confider of it, and to Book it, &c. if he ac-

cepts it. But they ufe to fend back to require the fame before the

going off of the Poft, and in cafe of abfolute refufal of Acceptation,

to get it protefted immediately without delay.

XV.
Of Bills of Exchange that are payable in Current Money or in

Cafh, the Acceptation mult immediately be made, and with fuch

Bills of Exchange one is not obliged to intruft him they are drawn
upon, efpecially when the fame are payable to order.

XVI.
He that taketh a Bill of Exchange without declaring whether he

/hall accept it or not ^ and keeperti the Erne by him till any bad

report of the Drawer is fpread abroad, is obliged to return the Bill

again into the Hands of the Bearer that it thereby may appear whether
he hath accepted the fame, or not.

XVII.

When a Bill of Exchange hath negligently or delignedly, been

left in the Hands of him that it is drawn upon, till the day of it’s

falling due, or that a bad report is going about of the Drawer, with-

out his having made any promife, or palled his word that he

wou’d accept the fame-, in fuch Cafe, he that it is drawn upon can-

not well be forced to the Payment thereof, becaufe he ought to

have difcharged himfelf of that Bill of Exchange
,

if he had not

been in mind to pay the fame (for it is the Bearers Duty and Bufi-

nefs to take care himfelf of his Bill, and that the fame be accepted or

protefted, and when he that it is drawn upon hath not accepted,

he is not bound,) but ’tis better to return immediately fuch Bills

as one can’t accept.

XVIII.

He that keepeth a Bill of Exchange, that is for fome time after

fight, or at ufance, where the ufance is reckoned from the time of the

Prefentation, for fome days together in his Hands, with declaring

whether he (ball accept the fame, and afterwards refolveth upon it, iso-

bliged to date the Acceptation from the day that the Bill ct Ex-
change was firft prefented to him.

XIX.
If the Acceptation of a Bill ot Exchange, that is payable a Month

after fight, be demanded on the lafb day of the Month, of February,

April, June,
September, or November, he that it is drawn upon may

accept the lame, under the Date of Vltlmo of thofe Months, then

the
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tie fame cosneth only to fall due Vltimo of the enfuing Month, and

fib he gets one day in each of the four Months, and two or three days

II February.

XX.
Tho’ a Bill of Exchange be accepted by him it is drawn upon, the

I

drawer remaineth never the lefs engaged and bound for the fame

:

But he that accepts a Bill of Exchange, remaineth engaged and bound

I

r
ill the effe&ual Payment, without being difeharged thereof by any

apfe of time, or neglect of demanding ; and for fo far is an Acceptor

tri&lyer bound than the Drawer himfelf : For if the Bill of Ex-

j

:hange not being paid within the days of Grace, the Bearer neglefls*

I
;o proteft for Non-payment, he cometh by that negleft to lofe his

;
lecouife upon the Drawer: And not upon the Acceptor.

XXII
It is the the Duty and Interefl of all Bearers and Purchafers of Bills

i
pf Exchange to get them accepted with all convenient Speed.

XXII.

i It is alfo the Interefl and Duty of the Drawer to take care that

he Acceptation of Bills befpeedily demanded, efpecially where they

i ire drawn tor another Man’s Account.

XXIII.

Firft, Second, and Third Bills fhou’d be demanded in all Negoti-

ations of Exchange, not to be remitted ftraighf, and the firft Bills

Ihou’d be fent away immediately, and without delay, to demand the

: Acceptation.

XXIV.
When the Purchafer of a Bill remits it, in order to get it accep-

ted, he ought to let his Correfpondent know, whether he fhou’d

teep it by him or return it.

XXV.
When a Drawer is dubious, whether the Perfon upon whom he

1

-aws will accept his Bill, he ought at the fame time to recommend

,
or get it recommended toTome other Merchant, refiding at the

me place upon which it is drawn y that in cafe the other fhou’d

:fufe, he may honour it.

XXVI.
When a Bill is pefented for Acceptation, the Acceptor ought to exa”

ine whether the Tenour and Contents of it be conformable to the

dvice of the Drawer before he accepts it.

XXVIf.

If after a Bill is accepted, the Acceptor fhou’d before the delivery

thereof repent him that he has accepted it, and blot out the' Accepta-
tion ^ if it can be prov’d that he did accept it he mud pay notwith-

standing.'

§
•

XXVlIfe
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XXVIII.

An Acceptor may with Confent of the Bearer accept a Bill con-

ditionally, tho’it be not drawn fo.

XXIX.
But no prudent Bearer will accept of a conditional Acceptation to

a pofitive,Bill without a direct order from the^Drawer or Endorfer.

For if he does, it mult be at his own Peril.

XXX.
If a Bill be drawn upon two or three Perfons, they not being part-

ners *, the Bearer is to be fatisfy’d with a feparate Acceptation, each for

his Proportion, But if the whole Sum be not accepted by them al),

he may protein againfl; them all.

XXXI.
The Acceptor of a Bill of Exchange mult be wary in accepting

without Advice from the Drawer.
XXXII.

And an Acceptor mult likewife be cautious of accepting a Bill

prior to the Date of the la ft Letters by the Poll from the place where
it was drawn, if they make no mention of that Bill, tho’ th^ Pre-
fenter deliver’d a Letter of Advice with the Bill.

XXXIII. •

A Per fon upon whom a Bill is drawn by an unknown hand in the

Name of a third Perfon
}

is not to accept the fame without forne

Advice from the Perfon upon whofe Account he accepts it.

XXXIV.
When a Merchant to whom a Bill is prefented for Acceptation,

is fufpicious that he has already accepted one of the fame Tenour
and Date, he ought not to do it but under proteftation that in cafe

ftich another Bill be already accepted, the Acceptation of that fnall

be Void and of none Effect.

XXXV.
A Servant under Age muff be prudent in the accepting of the Bills

of Exchange, which his Mailer draweth upon him: For when they
are drawn upon him, and he accepting them in his own
Name, he thereby bindeth himfeif perionally, and muff pay as cer-

tainly as i! it was his own Debt, tho’ he driveth no other Trade but
only for the Account of his Mailer. But the EfFedis, which the Ser-

vant hath in his Poffeffion, belonging to his Mailer, are on the other
fide, .engaged to him, and for fo far as they fall fhort, he becometh
Creditor to his Mafter.

XXXVI.'
When a Servant accepts a Bill of Exchange drawn limply upon him,

tho’ he does it ia his Mailers name, himfeif is' liable tor the Payment ^

bur. if the Bill be drawn upon his Mailers Account , he is noc
luble.

-After
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f

After having gone thus far in the Wyflel Sty 1, tho* at firfl / inten-

ded an abridgment of the refi of it
,

confideririg how tedions it

might appear to juch as are not well acquainted with the Dutch Authors •

1 thought ft to break off here
\
and intermix in the following Difcourft of

the Bank and Exchange of A mite i d am, what is mof pertinent to the

prefent purpoje , in the remaining part of that til digcfed Book : In which

however there are feveral paffages worth our Notice.

A

D I SCOURS E,

O F T H E

Bank and Exchange of

5

TH E Bank of Amflerdam,
was Eftablifh’d by the Authority of Hiftory and

the States General, in the Month of January 1609, and for Account, ot

the fpeedier improvement of it, it was determin’d that all Payments lllsBl
J

nk of

of Bills of Exchange, or Sums for Goods, not being under 600 Flo-
s> Jm '

rins
,

fhould be made in the Bank; that Sum was fince reduc’d to

300 Florins , and no Sum under that can be enter’d upon the Books

of the Bank, except by the Eaft or Wtft-Jndia Companies, Or,
if that Privilege be allowed to private Perfons, they mult pay for it

at the rate of 6 Styvers for every fuch Entry.

So that in this manner, the Bank of Amflerdam
,

is become the U-
niverfal Depofitory of the Riches of all its Inhabitants, and of a great

many Foreigners*, it’s Credit being fo good, that no body pretends

to call it in queftion. And indeed it is plain, that it can’t well fail,

as long as the Government of the Country fublifts, for the City of

Amfierdam is it’s fecurity.

Nor wou’d there be any reafon to queftion the fufficiency of the

Bank of Amfierdam, though the City were no way engaged for it,

it being certain that there is a real Treaiure, mucji more than luffici-

Z z ent
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ent to anfwer all Demands j as will plainly appear, by the follow-
ing Inftance.

In the heat of the War
,
intheTear \6~2 between France and the Uni-

ted Provinces
,

the French King having taken Utretcht ,
and a great ma-

ny other Towns, People being Jealous of the Event of that War, and

fearing that he might likewife render himfelf Mafter of Amfterdam, va[i

Numbers of thofe who had Money in the Bank, demanded it, and their De-

mands where punfinally anfwer
0
d and feme who were in remoter places

,
net

having Patience till they con’d conveniently be paid by the Bank, dispos’d

of the Sums they had in it at a confiderable Lofs -, giving ic.5 or 1 c6 Flo-

rins in Bank
, for 1 00 Florins Current

; fc that confidering the Intrinjick F’a-

hie of the Monies, they lofl 1 o or 12 per Cent. The Bank Monty being

generally between 5 and 6 per Cent, higher than the Current Monty : As
we Ihallfee underneath. But the Affairs of the War

, foon taking another

Turn *, thofe of the Bank were likewife reftor’d to their former Con-

dition.

The real Treafure of the Bank of Amfterdam, which is believ’d

to be the greateft in the World
,

confilts in real Species and
Barrs of Silver and Gold, the fpecies is receiv’d at a certain Rate, and
the Bars of Gold and Silver, and other Bullion, by the weight per

Ounce, according to their Allay and Finenefs, which is try’d by a

Publick Officer, appointed for that Service.

This Treafure is kept in a vail Vault under the Town-houfe, and

fecut’d by all the means that humane Prudence can invent, from any

Danger, by Robbers, Thieves or other Accidents.

The Books of the Bank are kept in the ordinary Denomination of

the Monies of the Country
,

viz.. Florins
, Sty vers, and De-

niers.

The Florin confining of 20 Sty vers, and theStyverof \6 Denier?.

All Perfons who defire to have an Account in the Bank, muff pay

ten Florins for having their Account opened, andoneStyver for every

Tranfport they afterwards make in the Book.

Any Perfon who pleafes, may carry Money or Bullion to the Bank,

and may demand it again at the fame Value, when they pieafe,

paying T \. per Cent for keeping it.

If their Mony be in Ducatoons, they will be receiv’d at 3 Florins a

piece*, if in Bullion, it will be receiv’d at its juft value, and if in

Current Money, the Party may either agree with one of th« Caffi-

keepers, for the Price of the Agio, or Negotiate it with fome Mer*

chant upon the Exchange, who may probably give fomewhat more
for it, and Affign the Value on his Account in the Bank.

The Agio, is the difference between the Value of the Bank and

Current Money, which is commonly about 6 per Cent
,

that the Bank

Money is higher than the Current.

Any
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Any Perfon who has an Account in Bank, and wou’d tranfport the

whole or any part thereof to another Man, muft either carry a Note
thither himfelf, or give Power to another to do it in prefence of the

Book-Keepers of the Bank or fome of them }
for elfe it will not be

received.

That Note or order muft be to the Effeft, and in the Form fol-

lowing.

Folio 1 1 24.

MEffieurs the Commijfaries of the Bank Jhall pleafe to pay to P. N.
the Sum of Twelve Hundred Fifty Four Florins twelve Styvtrs eight

deniers. At Amfterdam the day of 17

Flo. 125-4: 12:8: J- J.

The Fol. 1124. above the order, denotes the Leaf of the Bank Book
upon which is the Account of the Party who makes the Tranfport,

and which muft not be negle&ed to be inferted.

But if a Merchant Ihould credit another in the Bank upon the

Account of a Third, he muft not fail to exprefs it in the Note or

order thus.

Folio 1 1 24.

MEffieurs the Commijfaries of the Bank Jhall pleafe to pay to Paul N.
upon the Account of J. S. the Sum of twelve Hundred and Fifty Four

F.orins eight deniers. ./& Amfterdam the day of 17

Flo. 1254 : 13 : 8
: J. J,

Such Notes may be carry’d to the Bank at any time between 7
and n of the Clock in the Forenoon } or if there be a neceHiiy of

making any Tranfport in the Afternoon, the party making it muft

pay 6 Styvers.

If there be any odd deniers to be Written in Bank, if they be 8

they are written 8, which is one half Styver, if above 8, they are

written 1 Styver and, if under, nothing at all.

A Perfon credited in the Bank for any Sum cannot write it off

again or tranfport it to any other the fame day, except it be the

Second day that the Bank is open after balancing of the Accounts,

being obliged under the Penalty of 3 Florins for every hundred Florins

tranfported, to wait till next day, that he has inform’d himfelf whe-

ther the Sum he pretends to have been credited for, be a&ually

written off, and tranfported to his Account.

They muft always go or fend before 8 in the Morning, to know
whether the Sums they exped to be credited for in the Bank, be

a&ually written off to them} fuch as go to ask that queftion after 8,

and before Nine, muft pay two Styvers to be inform’d *, and thofe

who go between 9 and 3 in the Afternoon , muft pay 6 Sty-

vers.

2 2 2 Or
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Or o therwife a Merchant may agree with the Book-Keepers, who
for ten Dueatonsa Year, will fend him word every Morning, what
Sums he has been credited for in Bank the day. before.

One muft take particular care not to write off more to another

Man, than one h3s in Bank, under pain of 3 Florins for every hun-
dred Florins fo writ off.

The Commiffaries ballance the Accounts of the Bank twice every

year, once towards the end of January, and once towards the end
of July. And fuch as have Accompts open in it, are oblig’d to go
thither, or fend another Perfon with Power from them to tell what
they pretend to be remaining due to them by the Bank : And if

their Pretenfions agree with the Bank-Books, the Book Keepers
tell them the Folio, to which the Ballance of their Accounts is

tranfported in the New Books. But if there be any difference be-

tween them, the Parties muft carry thither a particular Account of

all the Sums they pretend to have been credited for, and that they have
credited others for, that thofe of the Bank may be able todifeover the

Error. No Perfon mufl fail to go and adjuft his Ballance at the

aforefaid Seafons of January, and July, or within 6 Weeks afterwads,

under the Penalty of 25 Florins.

Amflerdam has open Exchange with all the confiderable Towns in

the Low Countries.

Paris and all the confiderable Towns in France.

London, and by Correfpondence there, with all the confiderable

Towns in Great Britain and Ireland • and in Cafe of neceffity, Bills might
be found at Amfierdam, upon mofl of the trading Towns dire&ly.

Madrid, and all the Trading Towns of Spain.

Lisbon and other places in Portugal'

Venice
,
Genoua

,
Leghorn

, and other great Towns in Italy.

Frankfort
,

Leipfick
,
Nuremberg, Co.cgn

,
Bremen and other Towns in

Germany.

Breflaw in Siltfia.

Hamburg and Lubeck.

DantHck and Koningsberg.

Stockholm
,

the Capital of Sweden.

Copenhagen
,

the Capital of Dentnark.

And Arch- Angel in Mufcovy.

Of all which, more particularly in fpeaking of the current Prices

of the Exchange of Amflerdam.

The Ufance between Amflerdam and other Countries is as under, viz,.

London, and all Great Britain
,
and Ireland, t Monch after Date.

Paris
,
and all France, and all the 17 Provinces

}
the fame.

Spain, Portugal and Italy
,

ufance is two Months after Date.

Dantz.ick and Koningsberg, 1 Month after fight 1

Vienna, Augsburgh
,
Frankfort and Nuremberg, ufance is 14 days after

fight.

When
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When a Perfon receives a Bill to get it accepted at Amflerdnm

y

he mult leave it with the Accepter, if he defires it to give him time

to confult his Advices,and book the Bill : however it muft be called for

before the fbftgoes off, that the Proteft may be Pent to the Drawer,

in cafe it be not accepted. Mean time ’tis fit to obferve that Bills

of Exchange payable in current Money are feldom left in the Hands
of the Accepters.

Tbofe rvho have Bills of Exchange payable in Amfterdam, muft

obferve the 6 jallowing Points.

r. HTHAT all Bills upon that Town are payable. in Bank, ex- 7y
1 cept it be otherwife ordained in exprefs Terms in the tbofe who k/ve

Ei.l. Bills to receive

2. All Bills of Exchange at Amfterdam muff be paid within fix days
at Afterdam *

after they are due at the lateft ( that being the Number of the days
or Grace in Holland ) except thofe that are payable in Bank, when
the Bank is fhut up at the time they fhould be paid

;
in which Cafe

they muft be paid, by writing off the Value in Bank within 3 days af-

ter it is open , and if it be not done in that time, they muft forth-

with be protefted.

3. When a Bill becomes due, the Bearer thereof generally car-

ries it to the Perfon that is to pay it, having firft written the fol-

lowing order upon the Back of it.

Write the Contents of the other fide upon my Account in Bank, at Aoi-

fterdam the of 1
7 iV. N.

And the Bill being left with the Debtor, he accordingly writes

offthe Value next day in Bank.

4. Or, if the Bearer of the Bill, be not inclinable to deliver it to

the Debtor till the Value be actually writ off in Bank, after (hewing

him the Bill, and telling him that he will find it in the Bank, he muft

carry it thither, and paying 6 Styvers to the Book keepers, defire

them not to deliver it to the Debtor, till the Value be written off

in the Books
;
and afterwards, returning when he thinks, the Value

is written off, and finding it done, he muft tell them they may deli-

ver the Bill to the Perfon who has writ off the Value, who ought to

go and call for it. But if the Value be not written off in due. time,

the Bearer muft demand the Bill and caufe it to be protefted for

payment.

5. But if the Bearer of the Bill has no Account in Bank, and is

not deftroos to have any, he may propofe to the Deb'or to pay the

Bill in Current Money, agreeing with him for the Price of the Ag 0 ;

and having receiv’d his Money, give a Receipt upon the back of

the
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the Bill, mentioning that he has receiv’d the Value in Current Mo-
ney

;
jigio at fo much per Cent.

6 . But if the Bearer of the Bill can’t agree with the Debtor for the

Agio, he may negotiate it with a Cafh-Keeper, or anybody elfe;

and in that Cafe he muft Endorfe the Bill in manner under written;

becaufe if the Endorfemcnt was limply for value received, it wou’d
not be valid

;
no fuch Bill being reputed paid, without a lpecial En-

dorfement
; except it be written in Bank.

Write for me the Contents of the other fide to N. N. in Bank, Fa'He

of him at Amfterdam the of 17——— M. M.

Thefe Endorfements upon the Bills may be made in French
, Eng-

or any other Language,underftood by the Accepter of a Bill; but orders

in Bank, muft be written in the Language of the Country. And
therefore I have thought fit to infert a Model of thofe orders in that

Language ;
which 1 lhali fuppofe to be for 2487 Florins 10 Sty vers.

Fol. 1 2 jo.

DE Fleeren Commijfariffen van de Banck, gtlievente hetalen aen B. P. de

Somma van twee duyfent vier hondert feven en F achtentig Guldens

thein Styvers
,
Attutnin Amfterdam den, &c.

Flo. 2487 : 10.

When a Merchant or any other Perfon, is defirous to negotiate

Bank- Money for Current-Money, he may repair to the Publick place

before the Town-Houfe between 10 and 11 of the Clock in the

Forenoon; where the Cafh Keepers generally meet, who will give ei-

ther Bark or Current-Money to fuch as want it. And fometimes fuch
negotiations are perform’d upon the Exchange by the Interpofition

of Brokers who get 1 per thoufand for their Salary; payable by
both Parties equally.

The Salaries of the Officers of the Bank are paid by the City,

and ail the Fines and other Monies paid for tranfporting of Sums
and other things of that Nature, are laid out in charitable llfes

When any Man’s Account in Bank is filled up, and a new one
muft be begun, the Party having notice thereof, muft repair to the

Bank to compare Accounts, in the fame manner as when the Bal-

lanceism 3 de.

When any body that has Money in the Bank takes it out, if the

Agio be under 5 per Cent, the Treafurers p3y them the Difference;

they having receiv’d it at that Rate.

When any difference happens between Merchants concerning any
Sum in Bank, ’cis determin'd by 2 or 3 Coramiffaries , chofen a-

mongft the Magiftrates, who decide all fuch Matters fummarily;

At the Death of any Perfon who has Money in the Bank,
their Heirs and SuccefTors muft prove their Titles by Anthentick

Deeds,
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eeds, before the Book-Keepers tranfport the Suras, to their Ac-

counts.

There’s an infinite Treafure in that Bank which has lain there ma-

hy Years, and never been demanded by the Proprietors.

Mod Bills of Exchange are negotiated at Amflerdam, as at other Duty, &c. of

places by Brokers, who as in France and elfewhere enter in their Brokers of Ex-

Book, a Memorandum of the Negotiations of exchange concluded by
du^tv

them*, and in cafe of any difference between Merchants concerning

thofe Negotiations, their report is believ’d, and the thing determin’d

accordingly.

Thofe Brokers are called in that Language Mahlaer
,
and their

Number is 375 of Chriflians, and 20 Jews % for Exchange and Mer-

chandize. They are inftall’d in thofe Offices by the Magiflrates,

before whom they take an Oath to perform their Fundlions Faithfully,

according to the Regulations appointed fer them.

Belides thofe fworn Brokers, ’tis believed there’s almod twice

(

•hat number of other little intermeddlers at Amflerdam,
who live by

hat fort of Buffnefs ;
but not well daring to vouch their Employment,

hey can give no Report of the Bargains concluded by them, and

"f they durft, no ft refs would be laid upon it.

Brokerage is paid at Amflerdam by both Parties negotiating, each

Dne half ;
except there be an exprefs Convention to the Contrary.

And according to the Regulations for Brokerage eftablifh’d at Am*
Verdant, in January 1613, and November 1 624, they are allow’d to

ake in negotiating Bills of Exchange 3 Styvers for every Hundred
dorins; and in exchanging Bank and Current Monies, 1 per 1000.

However fome Brokers take more according as Occafions offer,

here being none that will refufe an extraordinary Gratification when
t comes in their way and fome of ’em have certain Methods of.

xaefing it of fuch Young Merchants or other Perfons, as have need

Df their Affiffance in fuch Negotiations.

And as to the Vfance of Amflerdam ,
it is to be obferv’d, that it is not

s in fome other places either precifely 30 days,or 3 i,or 28, or 29 days

iccording to the Number of the Days of the Month
; for there, a

Bill drawn at ufance, Suppofe the 10, 12, iyth or any other day,

'alls due the fame day of the enfuing Month, without any regard,

o the Number of days of the Month, in which it was drawn. So that

1 Bill drawn (for Example) the 20th of February
, becomes due the

20th of March
,
tho’ February has but 28, or at molt 29 days; and

Dn the other hand a Bill drawn the 20th of January
, does not be-

:ome due till the 20th of February tho’ January has 31 days.

I have already fpoke of the Agio or difference between Bank and
Current Money, and now I think it convenient before I proceed to

3 Difcourfe of the Exchange of Amflerdam
, to make the Reduction

)f each of thofe fort of Moneys into the other.
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As for the Reduction of Bank Money into Cuirent Money, Tis
very eafily periorin’d, in the following manner.

Suppofing the Agio to be at 5 perCent. and that yon would re-
duce 4(43 Florins 6 Styvers 8 deniers of Bank Money, into Current
Money, fay, by the Rule of Three;

If 100 Florins in Bank, give 105 Florins Current, how many will

4T43 Flo. 6 Sty. 8 d. give ?

And The Operation being made in the ordinary manner,) the an-

fwer will be 4350 Florins 10 Styvers Current Money.

Or otherwife,

If ico Florins Bank Money gain 5 Florins Current Money •, how
many will 4143 Flo. 6 Sty. 8 d. Current Money gain ?

And you will find that the 4143 F. 6 Sty. 8 d.

Will gain . 207. F. j 3 Sty, 8 a.

Whioh make in ali

Current Money.

Multiply the

By

4350 F. ioSty.o d.

Or otherwife,

4143 Flo. 6 Sty. 8 d. Bsnk Money,
1 05 F. Current Money,

And the Produft being 435050
That being divided by 100, the Quotient will be 4550

Florins with a Remainder of 50, which being divided by 5, produ-
ces 10 Styvers

So that the whole Sum is 43 50 FI. ioStyversCurrent Money;

From which fubftraSing

There remains

at 5
per Cent.

4143 FI. 6 Sty. 8^. Bank-Money,

207 FI. 3 Sty. 8 d. for the Agio

And if you wou’d reduce the Price of the Exchange to any place

from Bank into Current Money, the Agio being at 5
per Cent . fup-

pofing the Price of the Exchange to be 90 d. Grol's ;
fay, by the

Rule of Three

;

If 1 00 d. Grofs in Bank give 105 Ditto Current; how many will

9^d. Grofs in Bank give?

And fthe Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anlwer will be 94-F d. Grofs Current Money for 90 in Bank.

And
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And now as to the Redu&ion of the Current Money into Bank-.

Mony fuppofing the Agio at the fame Price, and .that you wou’d re-

duce the aforefaid Sum of 4350 Florins 10 Styvers Current Money

into Bank Moneys ’lis eafie to fay after the fame manner,

If ioy FI. Currentt give 100 F. in Bank, how many will435o.Flo.

ip Sty. Current Money give?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) tfle

Anfwer will be, 4143 F. 6 S. 8 d. in Bank,

To which adding 207 F. 3 S. Sd. for the Agio at 5 per Cent.

The whole will be 4350 F. 10 Sty. Current.

Or otherwife,

If 100 Flo. Current lofe 5
Flo. Ditto ,• how many, will 4350 Flo. i*

Sty. lofe ?

And ( the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner^ the

Anfwer will be 207 Flo. 3 Sty. 8 d. which is value of the Agio at 5

per Cent.

So that fubftra&ing from the 4350 F. 10 Current Money,

The Value of the Agio which is 207 S. 6 8 d.

The Remainder will be 4143 F. 6 S- Sd.

Bank Money.

Or otherwife.

Multiply the 4350 F. 10 S. /

By © 100 F.

And the Prod, being 43 5050

Dividing that by ioy Florins (after making the neceflary Red uni-
ons ) you will have in the Quotient 4143 Flo. 6 s. 8d.

’Tis to be taken notice of, when there is any Fra&ion in the Agio,

rF, i, i, or any other, that the whole Sums mull be reduc’d into

the fame Denomination, in order to perform the Operation. For
Example, if the Agio was 5-rv, per Cent

,

You fhou’d Multiply 105
By 1 6

1680

A a a

And that producing

To
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To which adding, one for the-£, the whole wou’d be i<58i. After

which you (hou’d likewife reduce the other Sum, to the fame Deno-
mination, and fo proceed.

And to reduce the Price of the Exchange from Current Money
into Bank-Money, fuppofe it to be 94 f d Grofs for a Crown, Du-
cat, or any other Foreign Species, the Agio at 5

per Cent, fay.

If 105 d Grofs. Current,give 100 a. G. in Bank
;
how many will 100

d. Dito* Current give ?

And the Operation being made in the Ordinary manner, the An-
fwer will be 90 d- in Bank-

Of the Real and Imaginary Monies of Amsterdam, and all Hol-
land, and of the Monies of Exchange.

« ; . , f « flf*'
'*

1 .
*

;

’ * •
*

;
- v

•

j
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ripH E Author ,
whofe Account of the Monies and Exchanges of

I Holland
, I thought fit to follow, as the moll full and regular,

has not however been fo exaft, as to let us know, whether all the dif-

ferent forts of Money here mention’d, or which of them are really
Dutch. That’s to fay whether they are of the Scamp and Coyn of
Holland

,
or only Current there at certain Rates, either by Authority,

or Connivance, though Stamp’d in Foreign Countries.

It wou’d teem by the Names of fome of their pieces of Gold, that
they are Foreign ; fuch as the Sovereign, which is likewife the Name
of a Spanijh piece, much about the fame Value. But po/fibly they may
have retain’d it amongft them, lince the time theyVcre fubjed to
that Crown.

And I am fo much the m-ore inclin’d t® think, that the feveral forts
of Mony he mentions, are properly the Mony of the States General
themfelves •, that fpeakihg in the fame Page, of Foreign Coins, he
fays that in General their Price is uncertain and variable, according
to the Occurrences^ Trade, and the demand there may happen to
be of any, particular Species.

The common and Univerfal Denomination of the Monies of Hoi-
land, and that, in which the Merchants Books and Accompts are
kept is Florins, fwhich we commonly call Guilders as they do Gul-
dens) Styvers, and Deniers or Penningen.

The Florin confifts of 20 Styvers or Pence, and the Styver of i 5
Deniers,

Cl

G u r

Tht
i

.

u A
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The Spew# of' is.

The Ducat, alias Ducatoon, of 20 Florins, and a Fradion or %. of

it of 5 Florins.
. , r . e

Another fort of Ducat , being the Sovereign already fpoke of,

worth 15- Florins.

The Rofe Noble, of 1 1 Florins

The Species of Silver, Copper, &c.’

The Ducatoon of 3 Flo. 3 Sty.

Their Drie Gulden, or Piede of 3 Flo.

The Rix Dollar, of 2 Flo. 10 Sty.

The Crown of 2 Florins.

The Dollar of 1 Flo. 10 Sty. <

The -f Gold Florin of 1 Flo. 8 Sty-

The Gulden or Florin.

The Shilling Grofs, worth 6 Styvers.

The Styver worth, 2 Pennies Grofs, or 16 Penningen or Deni-

ers, both which latter are imaginary.

The ? of the Styver, worth 4 Deniers or Penningen.—
Befides which, there arr feveral fmall pieces of 2, 3,4, 8, 12,

* Styvers &c. of which that Author (nor no Author I haveTeen)

has noE given any juft Account. But that is not very material to

our prelent purpofe.

The Imaginary Monies are.

The Florin already mention’d, confifting of 20 Sty.’

The Pound Grofs, confifting of 6 Flotins.

The Shilling Grofs, of 6 Styvers or 12 d. Grofs.

The Deniers Grofs, worth \ Styver, or 8 common Deniers, or

Penningens.
.

v \ V »ci
And laftly the aforefaid common Denier or Pening likewife

imaginary.

Or a mixture of thefe two forts of real and imaginary Monies,
are Compos’d a thiid fort, being the Monies of Exchange , pnthe
Denominations of Mony, ufual amongft Merchants in Exchanging
upon Foreign Countries, or upon other Places in Holland-,, and
they are, *. *

A a 2 . Of

*f*
The -gb this be called a Gold Florin, bccanfe'tis 8 Styvers in Values

*bwt the common one
,
the Species is only of Silver

,
and that of a bafe Allay .

1
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Of the Real.

The Rixdollar of 50 Styvers, or 100 d. Grof*.

The Florin of 20 Sty. or 40 d. Grofs-

The Shilling of 6 Sty. or \id. Grofs-
$

Of the Imaginary.

The Pound Grofs of 6 Florins, and the Deniers Grofs, of J Sty,

or 8 common Deniers.

The Florins of 20 Sty vers, and the aforefaid common Denier or

Pening.

As for Foreign Money, the ordinary Price of the French Louis*

dors, and Spanifh Piftoks is 9 Florins, but fometimes the Jews will

purchafe them at 10, 12, and fometimes 15 Styvers more, according

to the Courfe of Trade and Exchange, and as they find an Oppor-
tunity to make any benefit by them.

,

When the Lom-dPOrs and Piltoles are Sold by the weight they

yield 43 Flo- 6,7, or 8, Styvers an Ounce. Bat the Ducats of Gold
yield, between 46 Florins, 10 Styvers, and 47 Flo. the Ounce.

The Current prices of the Exchanges of Amfterdam, upon the Principal

Cities and Towns of Europe.

AMST E R D AM, gives the Certain for the Uncertain Prices

of the Exchange, upon the following places, viz.

Upon Antwerp, and all Brabant
,

Flanders, and Zealand, ico/. Grofs,.

for 95 to iey Lib. Ditto. And fometimes they give, Florins for

Florins.

Upon Liege and Maefirick, 100 Rixdollars of Amflerdam
, for 400

Florins of Liege, which is the Par.

Dantzich, Riga, &c. 1 /. Grofs, for 220 to 280 Polifh Grofles,

or 100 Rixdollars of Amficrdam, for 125 to 130 Rixdollars of 90
Grofs.

Bremen, 100 Rixdollars for 1 r 3 . to 130 Rixdollars of 72 Grofs
Embden,

100 Rixdollars, for 120 to 140 Rixdollars of 54 Sty-

vers.

Stetin, 100 Rixdollars for 100 to 105* Rixdollars of 48 Shillings

Lubs.

Berlin, ico Rixdollars, for 118 to 130 Rixdollars of 30 Grofs.

Cologne, 100 Rixdollars for 115 to 130 Rixdollars of 78 Albas*s.

Stockholm uad all Sweden^ 100 Rixdollars, for 120 to 125 Rixdol-

lars of 24 Marks.

Copenha 1
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Copenhagen, and all Denmark, 125 to 130 Rixd.ollars of 90 Grofs^

Mufcovy, ico Rixdollars for $0 to 60 Roubles of 100 Grieves.

Amfterdam gives the Uncertain for the Certain Trice of the Exchang

on the following Places

,

VIZ.

e

Upon England
, 30 to 40 Shillings Grofs, for 1 Lib . Sterling.

Upon Spain, 80 to 130 d, Grofs for the Ducat of 375 Marvedies.

Upon Portugal, 40 to 60 d. Grofs for the Crnfade of 400 Rees.

Upon Geneva, 85 to ioo^.°Grofs, for the Crown of that place,,

being 60 Solfes Tournois.

Upon Venice, 90 to 100 d Grofs for the Ducat of 24 Venetian

! Grofs in Banco •

Upon Genoaa, 90 to 100 d: Grofs, for the Piafter of 5 Lires,

Upon Leghorn
,

the fame, for the Piafter of 6 Lires.

ytmflerdam gives fometimes the Certain and fometimes the Uncer-

tain Prices of the Exchange, upon the following Places, viz..

Paris and all France, ioo Florins, for 120 to 150 Livers Tournois .

But their mod common way of Exchanging with France, is by
giving 80 to 100^ Grofs for the French Crown of 60 Solfes

Tournois .

Upon Frankfort, 100 Rixdollars of Amfterdam for 1
1 5 to 130

Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers of the Empire. Of 80 to 90 d. Grofs, for

the Florin of 53 Cruitzers of Exchange.

Upon Ltipftck , and Nuremburgh 100 Rixdollars of Amfterdam, for

1 r 5 to 133 Rixdollars of 24 Grofs-

Or, ? 5 to 45 Sty vers, for the afcrefaid Rixdollar, of 25 Grofs
of Leipfick.

Upon Hamburgh
,
200 Rixdollars of Amfterdam

,
for 98 to 105

Rixdollars of 3 Marks or 48 Styvers Lubs,

Or, 3.0 to 34 Styvers of Amfterdam, for the Dollar of 2 Marks
Lubs, but the firfl way is the raoft ordinary.

Upon Breftaw , 100 Rixdollars of Amfterdam
,

for 130 to 150 Rix-
dollars of 90 Folftn Guilders.

Or, 30 to 40 Styvers of Amfterdam
,

for the Dollar of 30
Grcfles.

Upon
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..£ealaiui.

Upon Nuremberg, ioo Rixd. for rao to 40 Rixd. of 90 Cruitiers

of the Empire : Or, 70 to 80 d. Grofs for the Florin of 6< Gruitzers

Current. "

1 • -. •

Amfterdam Exchange upon Bruges, Antwerp, Bruflels, Ghent, L’lfle

and Middleburgh, &c. and. all Flanders, Brabant, and Zealand.

?v^r^
an

.

,ts have in Flanders a certain Diftin&ion between their Cur"3
' 1

1

'lV
rent Money, and that they call Permiffion Money \ and the latter

is confident bly better than the others and the Permiffion Mo-
tley of Brahant and Flanders, being reckon’d equal to the Mo-
ney of Exchange of Amfterdam,

they often Exchange at Far
, and

Jeldom r un very far either above or under an equality, except in

fotne very extraordinary Occurrences.

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon Antwerp or Bruffe Is, for

614 Lib. Grofs at 4 f
er Cent, profit for Amfterdam \ th it’s to fay, at

.the Rate of ioo~ L. Grofs of Antwerp for 100 Lib. Grofs of Amfter-
dam: To know to how much Money of Antwerp the Value of the

aforefaid Sum of 614 Lib- Grofs of Amfterdam will amount
\ fay, ac-

cording to the Rule of Three,

If 100 Lib Grofs of Amfterdam, give 100+ Lib, Ditto of Antwerp \

how many will 614 Lib. Gro'fs of Amfterdam give ?

And ('the Operation oeing peform’d in the ordinary manner ) the

Anfwerwill be 618 Lib. 12 s
, 1 \ d. Grofs.

Which Sum of 618 Lib* 12 s. 1} d. Grofs,

Being muhiply'd by 6

Will produce 371 1 Florins 12 Sty. iz f d. which is the ju'ffc

value of the Bill aforefaid.

Now A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam, upon Antwerp at i per

^CenUofs to
Cent, lofs for the former of thofe places, to know how much Money is

Amfterdam. to be paid for’t in the Latter proceed as in the former Operation
by the Rule of Three, and fay.

If 1004 Lib. Grofs of Amfterdam give only loo Lib. Ditto of Ant-
werp, how much will 614 Lib. Gr. of Amfl. give?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) you will

have 609 Lib. 8 s. 7^ d. Grofs,

Which muhiply’d by 6

Will produce 3675 Flo. 11 Sty. 8 4|f den.

So
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So that at J per Cent, profit there wou’d be 27 Flo. 13 Sty. 12 f

Den. gain’d ;
and the other way there would be 27 Flo. 8 Sty.

d loft for Amfterdam.
'

And here, as in all the Exchanges of this place, it is to be noted

that there is a Difference generally of about y or 6 perCcnt , be-

tween Bank and Current Money, and all Bills of Exchange are paid

in Bank Money, except where it is otherwife fpecify’d in the Bill,

sfi to which I (hall refer the Reader to what is already faid upon

\ that Subjud, this being only a Memorandum by the Way.
w Note, l might here enlarge as lame Authors have verv needlefiy

“ done- (but in other Lmguages) upon the different Operations-
M between Amfterdam, and all the Towns already mention’d in
44 Brabant and Flanders, and a great many others not here fpoken
u

of. But as the Denomination of their Money, and their way*
44 of exchanging is the fame, I think it abfolutdy Superfluous to
44 make fo many idle Repetitions.

Amfterdam Exchange upon Liege and Maeftricht.

They generally exchange between Amfterdam and thofe two places ^pon Liege;,-,

at or about the Far, which is 12^ Styvers Current Money of Amfter-^ ^
lac*

dam, for 1 Florin of 10 Styvers of Liege and MaeftrichtT fo that.
riclu.

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdtvn, upon either of thofe places for

toco Rixdollars, or 2500 Flo. Current of Amfterdam at Far-, to know
how mush Money of Liege mull be paid for Value of that Bill,

Add to the 2500
Three Fifths of that Sum being . 1 500

o J

Which make in all * 4000 Flo. of Liege which iythe-*

Sum to be paid at that place for the 2500 Florins of Amfterdam.

Amfteidam Exchange uponDantzick, Riga dffdftoaingsbsrg, &c.

Amfterdam and all other Towns in Holland, exchange 1vnh Dantzick:
Riga and Koningsberg, and other parts in Poland. Pruflia Livonia, CIre. one

of theft two ways, viz.:
. ,

Either they give the Pound Grofs for an uncertain and vafia- ^^Danfvkk -

able number of Polijk Grcffes
\ or they give 100 RixdollJrs of yo

Styvers of m(hrdam, for an uncertain number of Rixdj’Urs of po
Lit Griff*”'

Folifts Grofles, according to the Courfe of the Exchange, '50 that,
U1 ’ ’

A- hiiL
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i

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon any of thefe three places for

550 Lib. Grofs at 270 Polifh Grofles for the Lib. Grofs
j
to know how

many Florins or Rixdollars of thofe places, are to be receiv’d for

the 550 Lib. Grofs of Amfierdam
,

Multiply the v 550 Lib. Gr drawn,
By 270 pol. the Exch. Gr. Price of,

And the produft being 148500 Pol. Grofles,

However ’tis more ordinary to exchange with thofe places by
Rixdollars. And therefore.

By Kixdollm. Suppofe a Bill drawn at Amfierdam upon either of thefe places

for 1320 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Amfierdam, giving too faid

Rixdollars tor 125 Rixdollars of 90 Grolfes of Poland', to know how
many Polijh Rixd. that Sum will yield at that Rate j lay by the Rule
of Three,

If 100 Rixd. of Amfi. give 125 Rixd. of 90 Gr. of Poland
,
how

many wili 1320 Rixd. of Amficrdam give?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner)

the Anfwer will be 1650 Rixd as above which being again Multi*

ply’d by 3^ will produce 4950 Florins of Poland
, which is the Sum

demanded. 5

Amfterdam exchange upon Bremen.
1

** —

Upon Bremen. A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon
'

Bremen
, for 286 Rixdol-

lars of 50 Styvers of Amfierdam,
giving 100 faid Rixd. for 120 Rixd.

of 72 Grofs Tubs
\

fay by the Rule of Three,

If 100 Rixd. of 50 Sty. give 120 Rixd. of 72 Grofs, how many
will 286 Rixd of 50 Styvers give?

And (The Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 343 Rixd. i4f Grofs.

It is to obferv’d that there’s a far greater Demand- at Bremen for

Bills upon Amfierdam, than there is at Amfierdam for Bills upon
Bremen

\
which probably mult be attributed to this Oaufe ’, that they

of Bremen take more EfFe&s of the Hollanders, than thefe do of them 3

and that occafions the Lownefs of the Exchange to that place.

Amfler-
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Amflerdam Exchange upon Etnbden

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Embden, for 400 Rixd. x^o»Embden*

of 50 Sty. of Amflerdam,
giving 100 faid Rixd. for 115 Rixd. of

54 Sty. of Embden
;
to know how much is to be received at Emb*

den, for value of that Bill; fay, by the Rule of Three

}

If 100 Rixd. of Amflerdam give 125 Rixd. of 54 Sty. of Embden,

how many will 400 Rixd. of Amflerdam give ?

And fthe Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 500 Rixd. or Embden.

Which if you would reduce into Florins of io Sty. of that Place,

Multiply tho *00 Rixdollars

By 54 Sty. Value of the Rixd.

And the Produft being 27000 Styvers,

Dividing that by 20 Styvers, Value of the Florin, you’ll have 1350
Florins of Embden, for the Bill of 400 Rixd. of Amflerdam.

There being no confiderable Exchange at Stetin, Amflerdam get? ge- 1K/; . tc: •

merally the Advantage of 4 or 5 per Cent, in dealing wita that Place.

And their ordinary way of Exchanging, is by giving Rixdollars at one

of thele Places, to receive likewife Rixdollars in the other. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Stetin, for 150 Rixd. of 50
Sty, of Amflerdrm, giving 100 faid Rixd. for 103 Rixd. of Stetin

;
fay,

by the Rule of Three

;

If 100 Rixd. of Amflerdam give 105 Rixd. of Stetin, how many,
will 1 50 Rixd. of Amflerdam give ?

And the Anfwer will be 157! Rixd. of Stetin.

They generally exchange between Amflerdam and Berlin
, by' giving

a certain Number of Rixd. of Holland

,

for an uncertain Number 0f
VP0>J Berlin*

thofe of Brandcnburgl?. put ’tis to be obferv’d, that by the latter, is

meant the new Money of Brandenburg,1, which is higher than the old.

So that,

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Berlin, for 1830 Rixd. of 50
Sty. Current 0? Amflerdam, giving 100 faid Rixd. for 115 Rixd, of 30

Amflerdam Exchange upon Stetin.

Amflerdam Exchange upon Berlin,

Bbb Grofs
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Grofs of Brandenburgh. To know how much is to be receiv’d at Berlin]

for Value of that Bill ;
fay, by the Rule of Three;

1

If 100 Rixd. of Amfierdam, give 125 Rixd. of 30 Grofs of Berlin,

how many will 1830 Rixd. of 50 Sty. give ?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) the

Anfwer will be 22871 Rixd. of 30 Grofs of Brandenburgh.

Amfierdam Exchange upon Cologne.

X»a»Colo«ne. A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon Cologne
, for 2^00 Rixd. of

50 Sty. giving 100 faid Rixd. for 124 Rixd. of 78 Albus’s of Cologne
;

fay, by the Rule of Three
;

If 100 Rixd. of Amfierdam, give 129 Rixd. of Cologne, how many
will 2500 Rixd. of Amfierdam give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner^ the An-
fwer will be 3 100 Rixd. of 78’ AJbus’s, which is the Value of the Bill

of 2500 Rixd. of Atnfierdam. '

Vpon Stock-

holm.

f

/
Amfierdam Exchange upon Stockholm.

/

They Exchange between Amfierdam and Stockholm, by giving the

Rixdollars of the one of thofe Places for thofe of the other at fo much
per Cent. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon Stockholm
, for 1 500 Rixd. of

50 Sty. cf Amfierdam
, giving 100 faid Rixd. for 125 Rixd. of 24 Marks

of Sweden
;
fay, by the Rule of Three ;

If 100 Rixd. of Amfierdam, give 125 Rixd,. of Sweden
, how many

will 1500 Rixd. of Apjflerdam give ?

And (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the An-
fwer will be 1875 Rixd. of 24 Marks, for the Bill of 1500 Rixd. of

Amfierdam .

Amfierdam Exchange upon Coppenhagen.
y

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam
,
upon Copenhagen, for 2.00 Rix-

vpon Copen-
dollars 0 f Styvers of Amfierdam

,
giving 100 laid Rixdollars for

Ult>en

105 \ Rixdollar of 6 Danl/h Marks; fay, by the Rule of Three ;

If 100 Rixdollars of Amfierdam, give 105 i Rixdollars of 6 Marks,

how many will 200 Rixdollars of Amfierdam give ?

And the Anfwer will be 211 Rixdollars of Denmark, for the 200

Rixdollars of Amfierdam.

•Amfierdam
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Amfterdam Exchange upon Arch-Angel and Mufcovy.

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam, upon Arch-Angel, for 4^0 Rix-

^

0»Mufcovy

dollars of 50 Styvers, giving 100 laid Rixdollars for 52 } Roubles

of Arch-Angel. To know how many Mufcovitifh Roubles that Bill

will amount to in the whole y
fay, by the Rule of Three \

If 100 Rixdollars give 52I Roubles, how many will 450 Rix-

dollars give ?

And (the Operation being made in the Ordinary manner) the An-

fwer will be 236! Roubles.
\

Amfterdam gives the Vncertain for the Certain Trices of the Exchange up-

ponths following Places
,

viz. England, Spain, Portugal, Geneva,

Venice, GenouaW Leghorn.

Amfterdam Exchange upon London and all England, Crc.

, *

The Exchange between England and Holland
, as between all other upon trig-

Places, varies according to the Occurrences of Trade *, but tho’ thofe latld *

Occurrences may fometimes occafion fome fmall Alterations in the

Courfe of the Exchange, as it does on the main depend upon the Par

of the Monies, according to their real intrinfick Value in the Coun-

tries where the Current Value of the Money is never alter’d * it is

not fubjed to fuch a Mutability, except upon fome very extraordinary

Emergencies, fuch as was that of the clip’d Money, before and at the

time of calling it in. At which time the Exchange to Amfterdam fell

to 26 jh. Gr. per Lib. St. but when the new Money was coin’d, and

the Nation a little at Rights again, the following Year, the Exchange

rofe to 38 Jh. Gr. for the Lib. St. which is above the/V.

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon London
, for 3321 FI. 10

Sty. Bank-Money, at 32I Jh. Grofs for the Enghjh Pound Sterl. To
know to how much Englifh Money that Sum will amount,

Multiply the 3321 FI.

By ‘ 4od. Gr. Value of the FI.

And the Produd will be 132840 d. Grofs,

To which adding for the 10 ft). 20 ^.Grofs,

It will in all be 332850 d. Grofs.

And then to bring them under the fame Denomination, you muft
likewife

™
\ /

B b b 2 - . Multiply \
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Multiply the

By
32f fh. Gr.

12 */.VaIue of the

And that producing

Adding for the \ Jh.

384
6 d.

It amounts in all to

'llfon Spain.

After which, dividing the 132860 d. Value of the Sum drawn, by

390 d. Price of the Exchange 5
you will have in the Quotient,

3403 Lib. Ster. or, 340 Lib . 13.4 d. which is the juft Value of the Bill

of 3321 FI. 10 Sty.

Amfterdam Exchange upon Madrid, Sevil and Cadiz, and <*// Spain.

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon any of the aforefaid places,

for 4634 FI. 6 Sty. Bank-Money, ati2i d. Grofsforthe Spamjh Ducat
of 375 Marvedies,

Multiplying the 4634 FI.

By _ 40 d. Value of the FI.

TheProduft will be 185360
To which adding for the 6 Sty. 1 id.

The whole will amount to 185372 d. Grofs*

Which being divided by 121 d. ditto
,
price of the Exchange, you will

have in the Quotient, 1532 Ducats of 375 Marvedies, which is the

juft Value ot the Bill.

Obfervethat when there is a Fra&ion of the Ducats of Spam, they di-

vide the Ducat into 20 Shillings or Solfes, and thefe again into

Deniers.

It maylikewife be convenient toobferve, That as they give 121 d. Gr.
for the Spanijli Ducat \

fo in Cafe they would exchange by Rixd,
, they might give 121 Rixd. of Amfterdam for 100 Spanijh Ducats,

In which Cafe,

Suppofe a Bill was drawn at Amfterdam upon Madrid
, for 3000

Ducats, giving 121 Rixd* Amfterdatn
,
for ico faid Ducats* Tokoow

how much is to be paid at Amfterdam
,
for Value of that Bill j fay, by

the Rule of Three *,

I>f too Ducats give 1 2 1 Rixd. how many will 3000 Ducatt give?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner^ the

Anfwer will be 3630 Rixd. of 50 Sty. of Amfterdam

And
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And here ’tis to be obferv’d, That tho’ the. Ducats of Cadiz
,, Stvil,

anci rrl other places, be only reckon’d at 375 Marvedies, they are Su-

per' in Value to thofe of Madrid
^ and consequently the Exchange

upo. Madrid
,

is lower than upon Stvil and Cadiz, and that confidera-

bly. But as there is no Difference in the way of drawing, and ex-

changing, it would be fuperfluous to infert any other Operation about

it.

Amlterdam Exchange upon Lisbon and Porto, &c. 'tyowPortu?

,

'
- gal.

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam, upon Lisbon or Porto
,

for 2282

FI. 3i Sty. at 51^ d. Grofs, for the Crufade of 400 Rees. To know
to what Sum of Portuguefe Money the Bill wiil amount.

Multiply the 2282 Florins,

By 40 d. Value of the FI.

’Twill be in all

To which adding

91280 ^-Gr.

2 d. for the Val. of the g-f Sty.

%

The whole will amount to 91287 d. Grofs 5

.Which being again multiply’d by 4

To reduce it to 365 148 by reafon of the %

Reduce likewife the 51 \d. Grofs into 207! d. to bring the Sum
drawn, and the Price of the Exchange to the fame Denomination.

And then dividing the 365148 by 207 you will have in the Quotient

1764 Crufades of Lisbon 5.

Which multiply’d by 400

Will produce 705600 Rees.

And as in treating of the Exchange of Spain
, the Reader has been

defir’d to take Notice , fo here likewife he may obferve, That as they,

give %i\d. Grofs for the Crufade, they might give yi^ Rixd. for 100

Crufades, which would be the fame thing. So that,

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon Lisbon, for 310^ Rixd. giv-

ing 5 1 ! faidRixd- for 100 Crufades of Lisbon. To know how many
Crufades aforefaid fhould be paid for Value of that Bill

;
fay, by the

Rule of Three \

If 51* Rixd. give 100 Crufades, how many will 2.10^ Rixd. give?

And Ahe Operation being made in the ordinary manner) the Anfwer
will be 600 Crufades of 400 Reesof Lisbon .

Amfter?

V
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Amfterdam Exchange upon Geneva.

vpon Geneva.
^

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam. upon Geneva

,

for 1898! Florins
in Banco, at 93 d. Grofs, for the Crown of 60 Solf&of Geneva* To
know to how many Crowns that Bill will amount,

Multiplying the 1898 FI.

By * ' 40 d, Gr. Value of the FL

TheProdu& will be 75920 d. Grofs
;

To which adding for the £ go d.

The whole will amount to 75950 d. Grofs:

Which being divided by 93 d. Grofs, Price of the Exchange
^ you will

have in the Quotient 8i6f Crowns of Geneva,

They commonly male nfe of Geneva in exchanging between Amfterdam
and feveral other Towns in Savoy and Switzerland.

Amfterdam Exchange upon Venice.

vpon Venice, A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon Venice
, for 2779 FI. 17 Sty,

8 Den. in Banco
,

at 90 d. Grofs, for the Vmetian Ducat of 24 Grofles
in Banco . To know the amount of that Bill at Venice,

" '
•

Multiply the 2779 FI.'By 4 40 ^ Gr. Value of the FL

And the Prod, beings 1 1 1 i 5o d. Grofs;

Adding for the 17h Sty. 35 d. Ditto,

The whole will amount to 1 fi 1 95 d. Grofs

;

Which being divided by 90 d. Grofs, price of the Exchange, you will
have in the Quotient 12352 Ducats in Banco of Venice.

Which multiply’d by Lires, Value of the Ducat,

The Produft will be 7660 hires, 2 Soldi in Bank.

And to reduce that into Current Money either way, the Difference

being 20 per Cent . fay, by the Rule of Three
3

If 100 Ducats in Bank, are worth 120 Ducats Current, how many
are 12352- Ducats ia Bank worth ?

And (the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner) there

will be in the Quotient 1482! Ducats Current.

Which
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Which being multiply’d by 6% Lires, Value of the Ducat,

The Produd will be 9192 Lires, 2 Soldi, 4f Pichioli Current.

And to reduce either the Ducats in Banco
, or the Ducats Current,

into Rixdollars of 150 Soldi, or 7I Lires, Current Money of Venice
y

you mult obferve,

. .u fDucat de Banco, is worth 148^.? cThat the | Ducat Current; is worth j- Soldi Current.

, , , T 100 Due. de Banco
, are worth 99}! Rixd. of

Ana that tne*^
loo quc curren^ arc Worth 827J50 Soldi.

« *
• (

So that multiplying the 1235! Due. de Banco by i48f Soldi Cur-

rent, and the 1482} Due. Current, by 124 Soldi likewife Current,

and dividing the Produ&s by 150 Soldi;

You’ll have 1225 Rixd. 92f Soldi current,

Which multiply’d by 7! Lires

Will produce, 9192 Lires, 2f Soldi.

Which at the Rate of 90 d. Grofs, for a Ducat, makes 90 Rixd.'

for 1 00 Ducats.

/
Amfterdam Exchange upon Genoua.v

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon Genoua
, for 4264 Florins^

10 Sty vers in Bank, at 90 d. Grofs, for the Piafter of 5 Lires, or

1 00 Soldi of Genoua,9
1

m

Multiply the

By

And the Prod, being

Adding for the 10 Sty.

4164 Flo.

40 d. Value of the Florin.

170550 d.

20 d.

The Whole will amount to 170580 d. Grofs,

Which being divided by 90 d. Gr. price of the Exchange,

You will have 18957 Piallers,

Which multiply’d by y Lires, Value of the Piafter,

Will produce 9476 Lires, 137 Soldi current.

Which at the aforefaid Rate of 90 d. Grofs for the Piafter, comes

to 90 Rixd. for the 200 Piafters.

Amfterdam
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Amfterdam Exchange upon Leghorn.

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Leghorn, for 2780 Flo.

i6\ Sty. in Banco
, at 91 \ d. Grofs for the Piafler of 6 Lires of

Leghorn to know the Amount of that Bill

:

Multiply the 2780 Florins,

By 4.0 d. Gr. val of the Flo.

And the prod, will be 1 1 1 200

To which adding 33 d. for the 16

j

Sty.

The whole will amount to 111233 d?. Grofs,

Which being again mulcip. by 2, becaufeof theFra&ion,

Produces, 2 2.2466 half ds. Grofs.

Which being divided by 183 half deniers equal to 9 Ti ds. price of

the Exchange you will have in the Quotient 121 Piafters of

Leghorn.

Which being multiply^ by 6 Lires, value of the Piafler,
M———

Will produce 7294 Lires current of Leghorn.

Note, They Exchange with Florence by way of Leghorn,

Amflerdam gives fometimes the certain and fometimes the uncertain

Prices of the Exchange upon Paris
,

Frankfort, Leipflck, Naurriburgh
,

Hamburgh,
Breflavo and Nuremberg.

Amflerdam Exchange upon Paris and all France.

The mofl ordinary way of exchanging betwixt Holland and France

,

is by giving an uncertain number of d. Grofs for the French Crown,

of 60 Solfes Tournois -, fo that,

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Paris, or any other Town
in France, for 41 14 Flo. 10 Styvers in Banco, at god. Grofs for the

French Crown of 60 Solfes Tournois, to know to how much French Mo-
that will amount.

Multiply the 4 t 4 z

By 40 d. value of the Flo.

And
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And the prod, being 165640 d. Grofs.

Adding 20 d. Ditto for the 10 Stivers.

It will be in all 165660 d, Grofs.

Which being divided bv 90 d. Grofs price of the Exch. you will

have in the Quotient 1840! Crowns Toumois.

Which Sum of 1840 Crowns.

Being mult, by 3 Livres, value of the Crown

Will produce 55 20 Livres.

To which adding a Livres, for the f of the Crown.

’Twill be in all 5522 Livres, of 20 Solfes Toumois. *

And here you may obferve, as that has been likewife taken notice

of in the j4mfterdam Exchange upon Spain and Portugal
;
that at the

rate of 90 d. Grofs for the French Clown of 60 Solfes, 90 Flo. of Hol-

land, are equal to 120 Livres Toumois. So that fuppoling the Ex-

change at that price
\

to know how many Livres Ditto the Bill of 4141
Flo. 10 Styvers will amount to, fay, by the rule of Three.

If 90 Flo. give 120 Livres, how many will 41411 Flo. give?

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner, the

Anfwer will be 5521 Livres, which being reduced by 3, will be

1840! Crowns of 60 Solfes Toumois, as above.

They fometimes ufe another way of Exchanging between Holland

and fome particular Towns in France
,
and efpecially Hants and Rochel,

which tho’ it be not very common, yet it will not be amifs to infer!

fome Obfervations here about it, and fhew the Method of performing

it. Which is by giving 100 Florins Bank, or fometimes Current

Money of Amfterdam to receive at thofe Places an uncertain number
of Livres Toumois. So that,

Suppofing a Bill to be drawn aft Atnfierdam upon Nants or Rochel

for 41 4ii Florins in Bank, giving 100 faid Florins for 133^ Livres By Florivsani

Toumois to know to how many Livres Ditto the Value of that Bill Livres.

will amount- fay, by the Rule of Three.

If 100 Flo. Bank- Money give 1 33 j Livres Toumois, how many will Money*

4i4ii Flo. Ditto give ?

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner, the

Anfwer will be 5521 Livres Toumois
, as before.

Or fuppoic the Draught be in current Money, being 4348 Flo.

1 it Styvers of that Money, giving 100 flo. dit. for 126 Livres, 19
Solfes, 8/i d. Toumois, to know the amount of the Bill, fay, accord-
ing to the Rule of Three.

If ice flo. current give 126 /. 19 s. 8/i d. Toumois
, How many

will 4348 flo. iil Sty. give ?

©

C c c And
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And the Operation being perform’d as before, the Anfwer will like-

wife be 5522 Li v. Tournois.

And to know how many d. Grofs in Bank or current, the French

Crown of 60 Solfes is worth at that rate }
confidering that ioofio.

of either of thofe forts of Mony make always 4000 d. Grofs of the

fame Mony *, fay.

If 1 3 3j Liv. Tournois
,
make 4000 d. Grofs in Bank ? hov\7 many

will 3 Livres Tournois (value of the Crown) make?
And the Anfwer will be 90 d Grofs in Banco.

And again, as to the current Mony in the fame manner *, fay,

If 126 Liv. 19f 8 ti d. Tournois
, give 4000 d. Grofs, current Mo-

ny, How many will 3 Livres 'Tournois give ?

And the Anfwer will be 94I d. Grofs, in current Mony, for value

of the French Crown of 3 Livres Tournois.

Or, oir the other hand, to know at that rate the value of the

Floin in Banco or current, you may divide the 1 3 3-^ Livres Tour-

nois
,

and the 126 Livres 19 Solfes. 8^1 deniers Tournois by 100,

and you will have 1 Livre, 6 Solfes and 8 denier Tournois for va-

lue of the Florin in Banco, and 2 Livres 5 Solfes 4-^ denier Tournois

for value of Ehe Flori current. For proof of which you may multi-

ply 4141 i flo. in Banco, by 1 Livre 6 f. 8 d. Tournois, or the 4348 flo.

lit Sty current by 1 Livre 5 / 41F d. Tournois and you will have
for either 5^22 Livres Tournois, as above.

And now, coni] ! ering that the French Crown of 6c Solfes Tournois
,

makes 120 half Solfes, and that the Rixdollar of 5oStyvers of Hol-

land, makes 1 00 half Sty vers or d. Grofs, to know at whatever race

the Exchange may be, how much French Mony muft be paiu for 100
flo. ot Amsterdam, whether Bank or curent Mony.

Multiplying 120 half Solfes, value of the French Crown,
By ico d. Grofs, value of the Dutch Rixdollar.

TheProd. will be 1 2000 d. Grofs.

Which bp ;ng divided by the price of the Exchange, whatever that

be j you will have in the Quotient, the value of the 100 Florins : For
Example,
Suppohng the Price of the Exchange to be 94^ d. current (for the

French CrownJ which becaufe of the Fra&ion you muft reduce into

1 89 half d.

Multiply likewife the 12000 d.

By 2 to bring them under the fame

Denomination of 24000 half deniers.

And then dividing the 24000 half Deniers by 189 half Deniers
price of the Exchange, you will have in the Quotient 126 Livres

19 Solfes
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19 Solfes 8**, d. Tournois for the 100 Florins current Mony of Amftcr-

And fo you may do with the 1 33i Livres value of tic 1 00 Florins

Bank Mony, at 90 d. for the French Crown in Banco ; at whatever

rate the Exchange may be : Obferving always for the greater lacihty

of the Operation, when there is any Fraftion in the price ot tnehx-

change, fuch as *, 7, &c. to reduce the 12000 d. Grofs, and the

price of the Exchange into one and the fame Denomination ,
and then

to divide the former by the latter, as is above.
,

And further if you reduce the 133^ Liv. by dividing them by 3.

into 44 Crowns, 25 Solfes, and 8 d. Tournois,
multiplying them y

00 d. Grofs in Bank, the Produft will be 4000 d. Grofs. From which

cutting off the laft Cypher, and taking k of what remains }
Or,

dividing the 4000 by 40, you will have 100 Florins in Banco.

And in the fame manner, if you reduce the 126 Liv. 19 fol. 8, r a.

Tournois, by dividing them by 3, you will have 42 Crowns, 19 Sty.

8±
r d. which being multiply’d by 94 i Grofs, current Mony, will

likewife produce 4000 d. Thefe being divided as above j
you will

have in the Quotient 100 Florins of current Mony.

Amsterdam Exchange upon Frankfort.

A Bill being drawn at jimfterdam "upou Frankfort for 3249 Florins

± Styver of Holland, giving 841 d. Grofs for the Florin of 65 Cruit- 7

zers of Exchange at Frankfort. To know what number of faid Flo-

rins of Frankfort muft be paid for -value of the faid Bill.

Multiply the 3 249 Florins

By 40 d. Grofs, value of the Florin,

And the Produff being 129950 d. Grofs.

Adding for the odd j Styver 1 d. Grofs.

The whole will amount to 129951 d. Grofs.

Which again multiplied by 2

Will produce 259922 half deniers.

Which being divided by 159 half deniers fequal to 84! de-

niers) price of the Exchange, you will have in the Quotient 1538

Florins of55 Cruitzers of Exchange, which are worth 79+i Cruitzers

current, of Frankfort. -Which Sum of 135-8 Florins ot 65 Cruitzers

of Exchange to reduce into Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers in fpecie.

C c c 2 Multiply
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Multiply the 1538 Florins

79 Cruitzers, i/x deniers Current,
. value of the 6 5 Cruitz. of Exchange:

And the product being 121914 Cruitzers 2.4 1 den. Current, dividing
that by

b
90 Cruitzers value of the Rixdollar in

fpecie, you will have in the Quotient 1354 Rixdoilars, 54 Cruitzers,
2^i deniers in fpecie.

*

By Rixdoilars A Bill being drawa at Amfierdam upon Frankfort for 1299 Rixdol-

itdSIn of giving 100 raid Rixdoilars fof,o4 R*.
infpecie.

dollars> 20 Cruitzers, 3fff deniers of Frankfort • fay,

As ioo Rixd. of Holland to 104 Rixd. 20 Cruitr. 3fff d. otFrank-
fort i io !2.99' Rixd. 301 Styvers of Holland to a fourth number de-
manded j which (the Operation being made in the ordinary manner,)

'^you will find to be 1354 Rixdoilars of 90 Cruitzers, in fpecie of
Frankfort .

J flstfr! ,

A Bin beinS dra '»’n a‘ aimjlerdam upon Frankfort for 1219 RixdoR'
and Rixd. cur*

,ars
> 27 Styvers of Holland, giving 1 go Rixdoilars Du. ct 50 Stj vers

rent of Frank* of Holland for 123 Rixdoilars of 90 Cruitzers current Money of Frank-
fort. fort-, fay.

As 100 Rixd. of Holland to 123 Rixd. of Frankfort
, fo 1299 Rixd.

2,7 Styvers Ditto to a fourth number demanded, which you will find
to be 1 598 Rixdoilars, 39 Cruitrers, i£t Deniers current Money of
Frankfort.

By Rixdoilars A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon Vrankfort for 1299 Rixdol-

VmmnXnyY^ 3
°io?

V
fu’ 5 Deniers of SivinS 100 ^id Rixdoilars

ofthe Empire.
for l &6 Rixdoilars common Money of the Empire

j fay,

As 100 Rixdoilars of Holland to 132^ Rixdoilars of the Empire, fo
3299 Rixdoilars, 30 Styvers, 5 Deniers Dit. to a fourth number de-
manded, which you will find to be 1725 Rixdoilars, 28 Cruitzers
common Money of the Empire.

Amfierdam Exchange iqon Leipfick and Naumburgh.

Vpo>nLeipfick The principal time of the Exchange of Leipfick and Nanmbnroh'

burgfn
m

*

{icufarVy
S ^ f0Ur IairS

’ mcntiond in treating of thofe Places par-

By Rixdoilars A Bill being drawn at Amfierdam upon Leipfick or Naumhuroh at
in Bunk. any ot the Fairs of thoie Places, for 1742! Rixdoilars of 50 Styvers

in Banco, giving 1 00 faid Rixdoilars for 134 Rixdoilars of 24 Grofs

of
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of thofe Places, to know the amount of that Bill \ fay, by the Rule

Three,
If i go Rixd. of 50 Sty. in Bank, give 1317 Rixd. of 24 Grofs of

Leipfick ;
how many will 17427 Rixd. in Banco give ?

And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, the An-'

fwer will be 22877 Rixdollars of 24 Grofs of Leipftck.

Or, a Bill being drawn at Amftcrdam upon either of thofe Places AnACnrrem<.

for 1830 Rixd. of 50 Sty. current Mony, giving ioofaid Rixdollars

for 12$ Rixd. of 24 Grofs of Leipftck. To know the amount of the

Bill, fay, according to the Rule of Three,
If 100 Rixd of 50 Sty. current, give 125- Rixd. of 24 Grofs jhow

many will 1830 Rixd. of 50 Sty. give ?

•

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner, the
Anfwer will likewife be 22877 Rixd. of 24 Grofs Ditto.

Now to know at that price of the Exchange, the purchafe of the
Rixd. of 24 Grofs of Leipfick

,
both in Bank and current Money.

Multiply the 100 Rixd. in Banco,
By yo Sty. value of the Rixd.

And that producing 5000

Multiply them by 24 Grofs, value of the Rixd. of Leipfick

And that will amount to 120000

And then multiplying the 13 14 Rixdollars,

By 24 Grofs, the value of it

The produft will be 31 50 Grofs of Leipfick.

After which dividing the 120000 by the 3150 Grofs, you will

have 38^ Styvers in Banco, for the Rixdollar of 24 Grofsof Leipfick.^

and Naumbnrgb.

And fo in the fame manner.
Multiplying the

l 125 Rixd. given for the curr. Mony,
by 24 Grofs, value of the Rixd.

/

The prod, being 3000 Grols.

Dividing the 12000© by the 3000, you will have in the Quotient-
40 Styvers current Money of Amflerdaw^ for the Rixdoflar of 24.
Grofs of Liepfick.

Or
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;

• .

Or otherwife,

If you reduce into Styvers or Parts of them, the 1742^ Rixdollars
in Banco, or the 1830 Rixdollars current, and divide the Produ&s
by the 2287^ Rixdollars of 24 Grofles. Having reduc’d allthe Sums
into the neceflary Fra&ions, you will have in the Quotients the fame
prices of the Exchange you have here.

ay,d But the more ordinary way of drawing upon Leipfick, &c. At Am-
^ ru

fterdam is by giving an uncertain number of Styvers of Holland for

the Rixdollar of 2,4 Grofles of Leipfick. And fo,

A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Leipfick or Naumburgh
, for

4591 Florins, 7 Styvers of current Money, giving 30 Styvers current

for the aforefaid Rixdollar of Leipfick. To know the amount of that

Bill at Leipfick.
4

Multiply the 4591 Flo.

By 20 Sty. value of the Flo.

It will produce 91820 Styvers.

To which adding the odd 7 Styvers.

’Twill be in all 91827 Styvers.

Which being divided by 38 Styvers current, price of the Ex-
change,

You will have in the Quotient 24 16* Rixdollars of 24 Grofs to

receive at Leipfick,
Naumburgh^ &c.

Amflerdam Exchange upon Hamburgh.

<Vpon Ham- A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Hamburgh, for sjof Rixd.
burgh by Rix- of $o Sty. of Holland

, at iq2 faid Rixdollars for 100 Rixdollars of 3
dolUrs of Marks, or 48 Styvers Lubs $ fay,

VenhLubs. lf 120 Rixd - of 5 ® StT 100 Rixd. Lubs
j
how many will 550^

•
’

' give?

And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, the An-
fwer will be 540 Rixdollars Lubs

j which Sum of 540 Rixd. multi-

plying by 3 Marks Lubs value of the Rixdollar, the Quotient will be
1620 Marks Lubs.

By Dollars of A Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Hamburgh
,
for 3497 Florins,

smsTJbs
6 8 Sty vers >

at 33 i Styvers of Holland for the Dollar of 2 Marks, or
3 ’32 Styvers Lubs.

Multiply
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Multiply the 3497 Florins

By 40 half Stivers, value of the Florin.

And the Product being 139888 half Sty vers, comprehending the

odd 8 Styvers.

Dividing that by 67 half Styvers equal to 33^ Styvers, price of

the Exchange.

The Quotient will be 2088 Dollars of 2 Marks, or 32 Styvers

Lubs.

A Bill being drawn at Amfierdatn upon Hamburgh for 1275 Florins, BjiMarlsof

at 17 Styvers of Holland, for the Mark of 16 Styvers Lubs of Ham- 1 6 sty. Lubs,

burgh.

Multiply the 127$ Florins

By 20 Styvers, value of the Florin.

And the Produft being 25500 Styvers.

Dividing that by 17 Styvers, price of the Exchange.

You will hav^l^he^Quotient 1500 Marks of 1 6 Styvers Lubs.

Note
,
This way of Exchanging by Marks, Lubs, is but feldom

praciifed.

Amfterdam Exchange upon Breflaw.

A Bill being drawn at Jmflerdam upon Breflaw, for 1025 Rixd. of 50 v «

Sty. in Banco, giving foo laid Rixo tor 140 Rixd.of 30 Grols. To f
**

know the amount of the Bill at Brefaw\ fay, by the Rule of Three,

If ice Rixd. of 5 Styv, give 140 Rixd. of 30 Grofs, how many
will 1025 Rixd. or 50<£ty. give ?

And the Operation being made, the Anfwer will be 1435 Rixda

of 30 Grofs of Breflaw.

After which multiplying the 1025 Rixd. in Bank,

By 50 Sty. value of the Rixd.

The Produft will be 51250 Sty.

Which being divided by 1435. you will have in the Quotient 35 f
Styvers in Banco, for the aforefaid Rixd. of Breflaw.

Or, a Bill being drawn at Amflerdam upon Breflaw , for 2526 Flo. By%ixdoUm
io

2
Sty. in Banco, giving 35 Sty. aforelaid for the Rixd of 30 Grofs, and Styvers..

new rais’d Money of Breflaw. To know the amount of that Bill,

Multiply
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Multiply the 2526 Flo.

By 20 Sty value of the Florin.

And the Produft being 50520
Adding the 17I Styvers.

'Twill in all amount to $0537! Styvers.

Which being divided by 35 Styvers, price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient 1443H Rixd. of new augmented

Money, ot 30 Grofs, or 90 Cruitzers of Brejlaw ,
which is the juft

value of the Bill of 2526 Flo. 17^ Styvers in Banco in Amfterdam.

Note
, They ordinarily draw from Amsterdam upon Breftaw, at 6

Weeks date, and moft commonly the Amfterdam Bills are drawn pay-

able in that new fort of Rixdollars of Brejlaw
,
augmented or raifed

in Cruitzers above the old Ones.

Amfterdam Exchange upon Nuremberg.

vpo'n Nurem- The moft common way of exchanging between Amfierdam and

berg. Nuremberg,
,

is by giving a certain number of-Rixdollars of Amfier-

dam , for an uncertain number of the Rixdollars of that other place.

So that,

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon Nuremberg for 880 Rix-

dollars, of 50 Styvers in Banco, giving 100 faid Rixdollars for 124
Rixdollars of 90 Cruitzers. To know the amount of the aforefaid

Bill; fay, by the Rule of Three,

If 1 00 Rixd. in Banco give 124 Rixd. of 90 Cruitzers, how many
will 880 Rixd. in Banco give ?

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner, the
Anfwer will be 10913' Rixd. of 90 CruitzerS current, which is the

value of the Bill.

By Florins and But fu PP°i"s a Bill was drawn at Amfterdam upon Nuremberg,
,
for

d.- Grofs. 2205 Florins in Banco of Amfterdam,
giving 70 d. Grofs, for the

Florin of 6$ Cruitzers current of Nuremberg-^ to know to how much
Mony of that Place the aforefaid Bill does amount,

Multiply the 2205 Florins,

By 40 d. Grofs, value of the Flo.

W'»| ». --
-

1

And the Product being 88200 d. Grofs.

Dividing them by 70 d. Grofs, price of the Exchange,

You will have in the Quotient 1260 Florins, of 65 Cruitezrs cur-

rent of Nuremberg,
}
for value of the Bill of 2205 Florins in Banco of

Amfterdam.
But
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But this laft: way of Exchanging is but feldom pra&ifed between

Amfterdam and Nuremberg
;
the moft common and ordinary way, be-

ing that of giving Rixdollars for Rixdollars.

’TisLikewife to be obferv’d, that it is much more ordinary for

thofe of Nuremberg to remit to Amfterdam^ than for thofe of Amftcr-

dam to remit to them.

SECT. II.

Ofthe Bank and Exchange of Rotterdam
;
and of the Exchanges

of other Towns in Holland.

O N the Eighteenth of Aprils in the Year 1 635, there was a Bank oftheExcise
Eftablifh’d at Rotterdam

, which tho’ it be not by far fo confide- Rotterdam*

rable as thatof Amfterdam ; is of very good Credit in that Country, *c‘

and elfewhere; and is no lefs ferviceable to the Inhabitants of Rottcr-

dam% than that of Amfterdam is to thofe that live there.

According to the Regulations of that Bank, ’tisallowabtejto receive

h in the payment of any Sum in baft Money, and the other ia

fine Money.
All foreign Bills upon that Place, in cafe of Non-payment, muft be

protefted the 6th Day after they become due, including Sundays and
Holy-Days, except they happen to fall due during the time the Bank
is Ihut up j in which Cafe they need not be protefted till the fecondor
third Day after the Bank is open’d again.* Which delay will not ia

any manner render the Bearer refponfible for the Damage.
As for the Rotterdam Exchange with foreign Places, *tis perform’d

in the fame manner as that of Amfterdam, and the Monies are the

fame. But ’tis to be obferv’d, That their Exchange is generally

fomething lower than that of Amfterdam ; that’s to fay, that they
give fomething more for foreign Bills and Monies than they of Am-

fterdam do.

As for the Exchange in other Towns in Holland
,

’tis perform’d in

the fame manner as that of Amfterdam and Rotterdam : And as to the

difference in payments between Bank and Current Money, regard

is always had to the courfe of the Agio of Amfterdam, by which the

Payments of all the other Towns of Holland are generally re-

gulated.

Ddd SECT.
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SECT. III. :

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Liege and Maeftricht.

oftks MoniesTP H O’ thefe two Places do now belong to two different Sovereigns,

and. Exchange X they were anciently under one and the fame Prince, and have
of Liege and ft ill fo much Affinity with one another in their Dealings, and efpe*
Maeftricht. dally in the Denominations of their Money, that I thought fit to

treat of them both in one Se&ion.

Liege is a very great and populous City of the Low Countries, be-

ing the Metropolitan of the Bifhoprick of that Name, fuffragant

of the Ele&or of Cologn
, who now is himfelf, or was before his De*

. fe&ion to the French
,

Biffiop and Prince of Liege-, and he having gi-

ven it up to them in the Year 1701, the Confederates recover’dit fix

1702 \
and the French having now again lately made themfelves Ma-

ilers of the Town. In May 1705 they were oblig’d once more to

abandon it, before they could reduce the Caftles. It was once a free

Imperial City, and tjiere is mow in it a Celebrated Univerfity. It

(lands on the River Macs, 14 Miles South of Maeftricht, and about

30 to the Eaftward of Namure.

.T1 t

' '
• ' • 3 f.i

-

•: v

Maeftricht is a large, fine and very ftrong City of the Low Coun-
tries, and reputed to be in the Bifhoprick of Liege

} (by a Bifhop of
which Place it was fold to the JLmperor Charles V.) tho’ it (lands pro-
perly in Brabant. It is likewife upon the Maes

, between the Prin-
cipality of Limburgh and Liege, about 50 Miles- Eaft of Brujfels, and
56 Well of Cologn.

( (1 - 4 .

All the Authors that ever Lhave heard of, who have in any man-
ner treated of the Monies of thofe two Places, have done it fo fuper-

fidaily, that I am afham’d to give fuch a (lender Account of them, as

1 have been able to gather out of them.

Thus much however I can fay in general, wt That the moll com-
mon Denomination of their Monies is that of a Florin; but then
care muft be taken not to miflake the value of that Florin, which is

only worth I2i Styvers, or f of the Florin of xo Sty vers of j4m*
fierdam.

1 can’t pretend to give any tollerable Account of the Monies of
thofe Places. I know they Coin, or ought to Coin Money at Liegey
fince ’tis of its felf a Bifhoprick and Principality, its Bifhop and
Prince being always the fame. And I fuppofe that the Monies of
the Empire and Low Countries are likewife current there; For Liege

being a very large and rich City, and a Place of very great Trade ;

it
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it is probable the Monies of the Neighbouring Places pafs in it,

without any fcruple.

As for the Monies of Maeftrirhrlrknow little or riorhing of them,

other than that the common Denomination of their Money, is much
the fame with that of Liege, and this h^ing a wonderful ftrong Place

and great Frontier Garrifon, I don’t believe the Trade can be fo free

and open there in time of War, as in Liege.
,

.

The Par between Amfterdam and Liege is Too Rixdollars, of 50
S^ty vers of Amfterdam fot: 400 florins of 20 Styvers of Liegey tHe

faid Florin of 20 Styvers of Liege being only equal to. izf Styvers

of Amfterdam, and they generally Exchange at or about Par. So

that,

A Bill being drawn at Amfterdam upon Liege or Maeftricht, for

2500 Florins of 20 Styvers of Amfterdam at Par, remembering that

the Rixdollar of Amfterdam is equal to 4 Florins of Liege and Mae*

.
ftricht, and confequently the 100 Rixdollars of Amfterdam to 400
Florins of thefe two Places; confidering alfo that 2500 Florins are

equal to 1000 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers
;

’tis plain that the Bill of

2000 Rixdollars of 50 Styvers, or 250© Florins of 20 Styvers of

Amfterdam,
will give at Par 9002 Florins of Liege or Mae*

firreht. '
.

1 •’ '

’ ’

And fo of any other Sum ; it being eafy to perform any Operati-

on of that Nature by the Rule of Three ; faying,

If one Rixdollar of Amfterdam give 4 Florins of Liege, &c.
Or, if 100 Rixdollars of Amfterdam give 400 Florins of Liege^

how many will any other number give ? Which is very pUin.

- *4*
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TITLE It
*

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Antwerp, Bruffels,

Ghent, Bruges, Lifle and Middleburgh, and other

Places in Brabant, Flanders and Zealand.

Cf the Monies

send Exchanges

of Brabant,

Flanders and

Zealand.

T T may perhaps be thought odd that I fhould treat of the Monies

JL and Exchanges of all thofe Places, which are under fo many dif-

ferent Rulers and Governours, in one Article ant 1 Title.

’Tis true that Brabant and Flanders are divided between France

,

Spain and Holland
,
and that Zealand is one of the United Provinces

;

but tho’ all thofe Places be fubjedt to different Mailers \
their Mo-

nies and Exchanges are the fame, and therefore without any regard

to other Political Confederations, 1 fhall proceed to confider fuch

Matters as may be pertinent to my prefect Sfubjedt Salvo jure Ch-

ju/libet.

Antwerp*
Antwerp is a large and beautiful City of the Low Countries, which

is now very well fortify’d, and has a Ilrong Caflle. It was once

Imperial, but now Subjett to Spain, and Metropolitan of the Spanijh

Netherlands, fituate in the Dutchy of Brabant
, and a Bifhoprick un-

der the Arch-Bifhop of Mechlin. It ftands on the River Sheld,
8o

Miles South of Amjlerdam, 170 North Eaft of Paris
, and 120 Weft

of Cologn. It was once the greatefl Mart of all the Low Countries*

but is now declining, and always has been fo, fince the Rife of Am-

fterdam.

itrujfels. Brnffels is a large and flately City, likewife in the Dutchy of Bra-

bant
y
Subjedl to Spain, and the ordinary Refidence of the Spanifl*

Governors of the Netherlands. It is pleafantly feated on the River
Senne, 24 Miles South of Antwerp, and 96 South of Amfierdam.

.9, \ . * L* •» / i' *

cb
Ghent, is a prodigious large and rich, but open and ill fortify’d

City, being one of the Principal of the Spanijh Netherlands, and Me-
tropolis of the Earldom of Flanders

,
and Territory of Ghent

5 and
a Bifhoprick under the Arch-Bifhop of Mechlin. It ftands upon the

Rivers Scheld and Lepe, (which divide it into 26 Iflands.) 27 Miles
to the South Weft of Antwerp

, 30 Weft of Bmjjels
, and 94 to the

Southward of Amjterdam . It is rich and populous, being a Place of
great Trade.

Bruges,
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Bruges, is a ftrong and beautiful City of the Low Countries, and Bruges.

Capital of the Territory of Bruges, in the Earldom of Flanders, Sub*

je«ft to Spain, and not fo rich as it formerly has been, becaufe it has

loll a great part of its Trade. ’Tis a Bilhoprick under the Arch-

Bilhop of Mechlin, (landing 24 Miles North Weft of Ghent, and 40
Weft of Antwerp.

Note, There are many other ftrong and confiderable Cities in the

Spanijl) Netherlands, but they being more famous for Sieges and For*

tification than Exchange : I thought it fufficient to mention thofe al-

ready fpoken of, which are the moft remarkable for thofe Nego-
tiations.

VIJle is a large, rich and very ftrong City and Caftle in the Low Difie,

Countries, and the Principal City of the French Flanders

,

Subjeft to

the French King, who took it in 1557. ft (lands amongft the Pools

and Marlhes, 36 Miles South Weft of Ghent

,

and 37 Miles South

Eaft of Dunkirk. It’s now a very flourifliing City, and has a great

Trade, which daily increafes.

’Tis to be obrerv’d. That fiace LNJle has been Sob}e£l to the French,

both the value arid ftamp of their current Money has been alter’d, as ^

that of all the Places under that Prince’s Obedience ; and tho’ I can-

not give an cxa& Account of the real Monies of that City ; fine®

their Monies of Exchange, and way ofExchanging continue the fame,

the want of the knowledge of the value and Stamp of their current

Monies will not be of very great Importance.

However, ’tis to be noted, that as the French King frequently

raifes the current value of the Coin of his Dominions, without height-

ning their intrinlick value, the Exchange will always fall in propor-

tion to their riling.

Middleburgh
, is a great, rich and very ftrong City of the Low Coun-

tries*, being the Metropolitan of Zealand, and a Place of very
great Trade, . n

nt •• ’

j

'

‘
• 1

Of the Real and Imaginary MorAes of Brabant, Flan-

,
ders, and Zealand,

•
- ~ v . ».- 1 - .

.

* v »l*'* •* *
* y » w

I
N Brabant, Flanders, and Zealand, they have two common Deno-
minations for their Money, viz.. Pounds, Shillings and Deniers

Grofs, which they likewife call Pounds, &c. Vlaems or Flemifh ;
and

Florins, Styvers and Deniers : And fome Merchants keep their Books
in one, and fome in the other of thofe Denominations of Money.

The
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The Pound Grofs conli/ts of 2p; Shillings, and; the Shilling of

Hid* ,v And •;!
?

' mo hi- ..... *. • »; v •.
*•{..’: •!, -i. 0

The Florin confffts >pf %o, Styyers, and' Che Styve? of i 6 denies oi]

penmngen. ..
. r

One Pound Grofs is wc*iih,tf Florins, i Shilling Grofs worth 6 Sty*

vers, and one den, Grofs worth 8 common den. or penningen.

Thole Towns Exchange with one another amongft chemfelves, at

fo much per Cent, profit or lofs- perhaps #, i , or i, and fometimes

more per Cent. iu

But here, What l have already Paid of Uljle is to be call’d to mind,
becaufe, if the current vaineot the Species be rais’d without any ad-

dition to the intrinfick value
;
the Exchange with other Places where

the value of the Money is fixt, will rife and fall in proportion.
*

And as there are very many great Towns in Flanders, andnhcfe ve-

ry near, one-, another, their Monies being all of the fame, value. In

time of Peace, when there is no danger, they often make ufe of the

continual Convenieucies they have in thofe Parts to transport Monies
in Specie, according as their occafions require it. And that is a

Bank to the Exchange and Exchangers.

And others do fpmetimes without the formality of a .Bill of Ex-
change, take up what Money they /nay have occafion for in- a neigh-

bouring Town, .where they are known, and only leave their Notes to

repay it upon demand.
„.f’Tis likewife to be obferv’d, that in thofe Parts there is a conff-

derable difference between. their current Money, and that they call

PermiJfion-Money , which flatter? is their Money of Exchange. .

AnHuijdred.TIdrinsof PtrmJftW'Mpney are reckon’d worth io8i
Florins of current Money -

7 \ and. ;fOi confequently of the Pounds
Grofs.

,
»>. , ,/j! r .

So that the Permijfion-Money is 8i per Cent, better than the cur-
rent Money.
And therefore to know how much ioo Florins current Money will

make in Permifion-Money
; fay,' by the Rule of Three,

If io8i Florins Current Money make too Florins Permijfm^Money
^

how much will ioo Florins current Money make?
And the Reductions being made, and the Operations perform’d in

the ordinary manner, the Anfwer will be 91 Florins, o f 1 d, and
fome more. . \> .. v?

-

A

Authors give no dilbinct Account the Matters, and urioer the
incertainty of theirdiiiperttnent Silence tui think it highly probable
to believe that in Zealand

, (which is one of the Seven United Pro-
vinces) the Monies of Holland are current.

/'
j
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The Real Monies of Brabant
,

Flanders and Zealand are,
c

**
-

• ) •

The Ducat of 4 Florins, itfStyvers.

The Ducatoon of 3 Florins, or 10 Jh, or 120 d. Grofs.

The Shilling Grofs of 6 Styvers, or Patars, or 12 d. Grofs,

The common Styvers or Patars of 2 d. Grofs, or 16 common de-

nt ers or pemungen. ; i If

l

Their Imaginary Monies are,
'

' t vt
. I

A

J a . t

.

. r <

The Pound and the or Grofs already mention’d.

And, • " 5 • '
1

The Florin of 20 Styvers, likevvile mention’d, aad the common
denier.

'

i •
-
•••’•> v.-o

Their Monies of Exchange are partly Real
, Imaginary.

The Imaginary are,

The Pound Grofs and the Florin.

'•>:(> f!)is 'ir. « rl- f ;; A
• < ‘I •

r )L.:A

The Current

Price of the

Exchange,&c«,

The Real are,
’ r;

: ' - Vi . 'h a

The Shilling Grofs and the common Styver or Patar. -;i

The Denomination they ufe rrioft commonly in their Bargains and
Dilcourfe, is the Florin, Siyverand Denier, already fpoken of.

The Current Trice of the Exchanges 0/Brabant, Blander

s

and Zeland
, &C.

Giving commonly the uncertain for the certain Price of the Exchange
upon all the following Places, viz,

*
.

* .
.

'
.

' T '
j •

*- JO
London 26 to 3S Shill. Grofs for the lib . Sterl.

and all France 80 to too d. Grofs for the Crown, of tfoSolfcs
Tournois.

Madrid and all Spain 80 to 130 d, Grofs for the Ducat of 375
Marvedien.

Lisbon and all Portugal
, 40 to 60 d. Grofs, for the Crufade of

400 Rees.

Venice 90 to 100 d. Grofs for the Venetian Ducat of 24 Grofs
in Banco.

Genona the fame, for the Piafter of 6 Lires of Gcnoua.

Leghorn the fame, for the Piaffcer of 6 Lires of Leghorn.

Hamburgh 32 to 35 5tyvers, for the Dollar of 2 Marks, or
Styvers Lubs.

Frankfort
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Frankfort, 80 to 90 denier Grofs for the Florin of 6$ Cruitzers
of Exchange. .

?

Nuremberg, 70 to 80 d. Grofs for the Florin of 6% Cruitzers

current.

Holland, 1 00 to 105 Lib. Grofs for the 100 Lib. Grofs of Am«~
ftcrdam.

• w: V'
.

.

.
• >

Note, Thofe Places do likewife Exchange withfome other Towns
in Germany

, and elfewhere in the fame manner as Amfierdam does.
+ > «

Antwerp, Bruflels, Middleburgh, L’llle, &c. Exchange upon London.
uGi /f'1

v
- . ' 7 .» v ”

'i '
.i

- •
"

: f T

Antwerp, &c. A Bill being drawn at any of thofe Places upon London {or 406 l

Exchange upon 3 /. 1 j d. Grofs, at 32 j. 8 d. Ditto for the Li}). Sterling.
London. Jo h0w mucb Englijh Money that will make;

It \o u\Y\

•3$ . W* ' - -i

Multiply the

By
406 lib. Grofs,

240 d. Grofs.

And the produft being 9744° Grofs.

Adding for the 3 s. if d. 37? Ditto.

'Twill be in all 97477 1 d. Grofs.
\i /

After which dividing that by 392 d. Grofs, equal to 32). 8<L

Ditto price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient 248 lib. 13./. 8 d. Sterling, to re-

ceive in London for the Bill aforefaid.

Brabant, Flanders and Zeland Exchange upon Paris and all France.

vpon France. A Bill being drawn in any of thofe Places, upon Paris, or any

other Town in France, for 968 lib. 19 s. 6 f d. Grofs, at 9oi d. ditto

for the French Crown of 60 Solfes Tournois: To know the amount

of that Bill in French Money.
#

968 hb. Grofs,Multiply the

By 240 d. ditto, value of the lib.

And the produd being 232320 d.

Adding for the 19 6 o d. 234^ d.

The whole will be 2325 54^ d. Grofs.

Which being divided by the 90-1 d. Grofs, price of the Exchange

(the neceliary Redu&ions being made the ordinary way) youVill

have in the Quotient 2 <569* Crowns of 60 Solfes Tournois.

Brabant
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Brabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Madrid, and all Spain.

A Bill being drawn in* any of thofe Places upon Madrid,
, or any vpw Spain,

other Town in Spain, for 772 fib. 7 (h: 8 d. Grofs, ati2i d. ditto. for

the'SpaniJh Ducat: To kuow the amouut of that Bill ia SpaniJfj

Money.
Reduce as above the 772 /. 7 flu by multiplying the Pounds by

240, and the Shillings bv 12 d. Grofs, and they together avith the

odd 8 d. will produce 185372 d. Grofs.

Which being divided by in d. ditto price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient 1532 Ducats of 375 Marvedies to

receive in Spain;

Bfabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Lisbon and all Portugal.

A Bill being drawn at any of the Places aforefaid, upon any Town%»
in Portugal,

for 360 lib. 2 flu 1 d. Grofs, giving 50 d. ditto for the& aI *

Crufade of 40c Reves of Portugal. To know the amount of that Bill

in Portuguefe Money,

Multiply the 360 lib. Groft,

By 240 d. ditto.

And the produft being 86400 d.

Adding for the odd Money 25 d.

’Twill amount in all to 86425 d. Grofs.

Which being divided by 50 dt ditto price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient i728i Crufades of 400 Rees to re-

ceive in Portugal.

Brabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Venice.

A Bill being drawn in any of thofe Places upon Venice for 463 lib. upon Venice.

6 flu 3 d. Grofs, giving 90 faid d. for the Venetian Ducat of 24 Grofs

in Banco. To know the amount of that Bill at Venice,

Reduce in the ordinary manner the Pounds and Shillings into d.

Grofs; and they together with the 3 odd d. amounting to m 195 d.

Grofs ;
dividing that by 90 d. ditto, price of the Exchange. You will

have in the Quotient 1 2351 Ducats in Banco, to receive at Venice.

Brabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Genoua.

A Bill being drawn in any of the abovefaid Places upon Genoua
,

for 366 f lib. Grofs, giving 88 d. ditto for the Piafter of Genoua. To vPonGcSioua *

know the amount of that Bill, E e e Multiply
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Multiply the 3 66 lib. Grofs
By 240 d. value of the lib.

And the produ& being 87840 d. Grofs.

Dividing them by 88 d. ditto
, price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient 1000 Piafters of 5 Lires of
Genoua.

Brabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Leghorn.

Vtw/Leghorn A Bill being drawn in any of thofe Places upon Leghorn for 375
lib. Grofs, at 90 d. ditto for the Piafter of 6 Lires. To know the
amount of it,

Multiply the 375 lib. Grofs

By 240 d. ditto.

And the prod lift being 90000 d. Grofs.

Dividing that by 90 d. ditto
,
price of the Exchange.

You will have in the Quotient 1000 Piafters of 6 Lires of Leghorn.

Antwerp, &c. Exchange upon Hamburgh.

vpo» Ham- The Exchange of Antwerp upon Hamburgh being perform’d precife-

burgh. ly the fame way as that of Amfterdam, upon thaG Place, by giving

98 to 10a Rixdollars of 50 Styvers of Antwerp for 100 Rixdollars of

48 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh, or 33 to 35 Styvers of Antwerp for the

Dollar of 32 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh • or i6i to 1 75 Styvers of

Antwerp for the Mark of 16 Styvers Lubs of Hamburgh
; 1 fhall refer

you to the Account that is already given of the Exchange of Amster-

dam upon Hamburgh, buG at the fame time (hall put you in" Mind that

the Monies of Antwerp, &c. are generally express’d by Pounds, Shil-

lings *and Pennies Grofs, of which I have already treated fufficiently

in (peaking of the Monies of Antwqp.

A HundredfRixdollars or Patacoons of48 Patars or Styvers of Mo-
ney of Exchange, or Permiflion- Money of Antwerp, Brujfeh , Ghent,

Bruges, & c. are equal to 100 Rixdollars of 48 Sty vers Lubs *, and con-

(equently, ico Florins of id Styvers or Fatars of thofe Places, Mo*
ney aforefaid, are equal to 127 Marks of 16 Styvers Lubs of

Hamburgh.

Brabant, Flanders and Zealand Exchange upon Frankfort.

iy-5/z Prank- A Bill being drawn in any of thofe Places upon Franlfort, for 540
lerr

’
, lib Grols, giving 82 d. ditto , for the Rixdollar of 90 Cruitzers. To

know
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know to how much Money of frankfort the value of that Bill will
amount j

Multiply the 540 lib. Grofs
By 240 d. ditto

, value of the lib.

And the produft being 1 19600 d. Grofs.

Dividing them by 82 d. Grofs price of the Exchange.
You will have in the Quotient 158074 Florins of 65 Cruitzers of

Exchange.

Note, They fometimes exchange by Rixdollars or Patacoons of48
Patars or Styvers, or 96 d.Grofs

; which being done in the fame man-
ner, it s praflis’d by thofe of Amfterdam. I fhall refer the Reader to
the Exchange between Frankfort and that Place.

Brabant, Fielders and Zealand Exchange upon Nuremberg.

...
^ ^ ^eing (frawn in any of thofe Places upon Nuremberg, for 35 $ TJpon Nurenv

ub. 1 Jh. d. Grofs, at 68 d. ditto
, for the Florin of 65 Gruizers berg;

current. To know to faoW much Money of Nuremberg the value of
that Bill will amount

5

Mqltiply the 353 lib. Grofs
% 240 d.

And the produS being 84720 d.

Adding for the odd Money 18A d.

’Twill in all amount to 84738,5 d. Grofs.

Which being divided by 68 d ditto
, price of the Exchange'

You will have in che Quotient 1246 Florins, 10 Cruitzers of Nu-remberg
, which is the value of the aforefaid Bill.

Which fum of ^46 Florins,
Being multiply’d by 65 Cruitzers, value of the Florin.

The prod, will be 80990 Cruitzers.
To which adding the odd 10 Cruitzers,

Twill be in all 81000 Cruitzers.

Yon
iC

wiM
e
i
ng di

-'
ri^d by 6

? Crl,itzer?
’ value of the Florin current,

of Nurmblf™
10 he auotlent ' 35° Florins ditto of 60 Cruitzets

E e e 2 Antwerp,
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Antwerp, Bruflels, Ghent, Bruges, L’lfle and Middleburgb, &c.
Exchange upon Amfterdam, Rotterdam and all Holland.

Holland. As the Monies of Exchange of all the Low Countries are of the

fame Denomination, being either Pounds, Shillings, and d. Grofs, or
Rixdollars of $c, or of 58 Styvers, or Florins of 20 Styvers : There
is no great difficulty in performing the Operation of their In-land

Exchanges amongft themfelves ; the mod common way being that of

giving Pounds Grofs for Pounds Grofs, at fo much (perhaps f,

7, or more) per Cent, according to the courfe of the Exchange)

• pj ofit or lofs: And if they exchange by Rixdollars or by Florins,

they do it the fame way.

They reckon 103? Florins current Mony of Flanders, &c. worth
only 10® Florins current Mony of Amfterdam

:

Arid as the Agio is

commonly about 5 percent, they efteem io8j Florins current Mony
aforefaid, is reckon’d worth One Hundred Florins of Amfterdam
in Banco.
*. ’Tis always to be obferv’d, that the Exchange in all Countries,

(and efpecially in Flanders, &c.) is fubjeft to fuch variations as either

may be occafion’d by the ordinary Occurrences and Exigencies of

Trade, or by the more extraordinary and unexpe&ed Accidenrsof

War \ and therefore tho’ the Monies be much about the fame value,

the Exchange does fometimes rife to 1, 2, 3 or 4 per Cent and fome-

times higher, between fome Towns in Flanders and Holland.

However as all thofe Exchanges are generally calculated in one and
the fame manner, one or two Operations will be fufficient to give

the Reader a juft Notion of the thing ;
fince ’twill be but doing the

fame thing over again.

Nov/, fuppofing a Bill was drawn a* any of the aforefaid

Places upon Amfterdaw9 for 61411b. Grofs, at f per. Cent, lofs for

Antwerp
,
&c. and profit for Amfterdam. To know the amount of

that Bill at Amfterdam
^

fay, by rhe Rule of Three $

If 1004 lib. Grofs of Antwerp, &c. give 100 lib. ditto of Amfterdam,

how many will 614 Grofs give?

And the Reductions being made, and the Operation perform’d in

the ordinary manner,

The Anfwer will be 609 lib. 8 (h. 74*0*3 deniers Grofs of Am-
fterdam.

Which multiply d by 6, produce 3656 Florins, n Styvers, 8 4V$
d. or penningen.

1
•

Or now on the other hand, fuppofing the profit of J perCent. to be

for Antwerp or Brnffels
,
&c and the lofs for Amfterdam: To know at

that rate the amount of the Bill
3

fay, aftfr the fame manner,
If
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If 100 lib. Grofs of Antwerp, &c. give ioof lib. Grofs of Amftcr-

dam give, how many will 614 //fc Grofs of Antwerp give?

And the Operation being perform’d in the ordinary manner.

You will have in the Quotient 6 1 8 lib. 12 Jli. if Grofs.

Which being multiply’d by 6, will produce 3711 Florins, 12

Sty vers, i2f pennivgep-, formalue of the Bill aforefaid.

Note. I have already obferv’d, that the Exchanges of all thofe

Places with Amfierdam, are perform’d in the fame manner. But ’tis

to beretneber’d, that Amfterdam has commonly the better of them all

in the Exchange, by 1, 2, or 3 per Cent, and fometimes more conlide-

rably of fome of them.

Some Examples of Negotiations and Operations of Draughts and

Remittances
,
in Exchange between the Low Countries and fame

other Places.

Negotiation between Amfterdam, London, Paris and Antwerp;

M. of Amfterdam orders N. of London to remit to O. of Paris, at SomeExmptis

54 d. Stedi g *or the French Crown, and to draw upon P, of Antwerp of the Negni--

at 33i jh. Grofs tor the PoudcJ Sterling. Put when N. receives ’the ^Ihanfe *r
e

Order, the London Exchange upon Paris being at 54-f d. for the afore- the Low Com*
faid Crown -

0
rhe ( )u dhoti is at what rate N. mull cUaW' upon Ant-, tries,

werp, to comply vi t h the Order of M.
To difcover which, fay, by the Rule of Thre indireft,

If 54 d. Sterling give 402 d. Gtof* (equal to 33% Jh. ditto) how
many d. Grofs will 54^ d Ster). give ?

And the Operation being made in the ordinary manner, by mul-
tiply- 8 the firft number by the ftcond, and dividing the produdf
by the third

^

You will have in the Quotient 398^9 d. Grofs , which is 33^.
d. ditto « tor the lib. Sterling N. of London fheuld draw

upon P. ot Antwerp
,

to comply wfth the Order of M. of Am*
fterdam.

For. Proof of which,

Suppofe M. of Amfterdam had order’d N. of London to- remit to
O. of ?a,is, at 54 d. Sterling for the French Crown, and to draw up-
on P. of Antwerp at 33JL d. Grofs for the lib, Sterling *, N. of

London
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London finding the courfe of the Exchange uocm Antwerp at 33 (h.
6 d. Grofs for the lib. Sterling

* theQueftion is. At what rate O of

yn
j

remit, fo as to comply with the fnftrudHon of M. of Am.
Jterdam ? To know which

j fay, by the Rule of Three, inverfe as
before,

If 54i A. Sterling give A. Grofs (equal to 33 lh. A.
aitto) how many will 54 d. Sterling give ?

And the Operation being perform’d as above, by multiplying the
firlt number by the fecond, and dividing the product' by the third ;

(the neceflary Reductions being made as is always fuppofed.)
You will have in the Quotient 402 d. or 3 3 y/j. 2 d. Grofs.

For Proof of which,

Multiply 1000 Crowns

% 54 d. Sterling.

And the product will be 54000 d. Sterling.
Which dividing by 240 d. value of the lib. Sterling.

.fYou will have in the Quotient 225 lib. Sterling.
Which being multiply’d by 402 d. Grofs.

Will produce 90^0 d. ditto.

,

Which being divided by 40 d. Grofs, value of the Florin ; the Quo-
tient wn] be 2261 Florins, 5 Sty vers.

'

And on the other hand,

Multiplying the 1000 Crowns
By

• 5-4 £ d. Sterling.

The product will be 54500 d. Sterl.

Which being divided by 240 d. ditto
,
value u the lib. Ster-

liif*.

You will have in the Quotient 227 lib. 1 Jh. 8 d. Sterling.
Which being multiply’d by 398^ d. Grofs.

The product will likewife 1)690450 d. Grofs.

Which being divided by 40 d. ditto value of the florin ;

You will have in the Quotient, the aforefaid Sum of 2261 Florins,

5 Sty vets. •

• 4 *
. •.

'

Amfterdam,
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AmEerdam, Hamburgh, Frankfort.

Hamburgh to remit to C. of Frank.
fort, at 5 i Cruitzers for the Dollar of 3 z Styvers Lubs, and to drawupon him at 34 Sty vers per Dollar. But S. of Hamburg finding theExchange upon frmtfirt, at 50* Cruitzers for the Dollar : the Que-

hhfi.ft Ord*er
?'

PnCe * <h°Uld Up0n A' fo as t0 compIy "ith

ancTfas

d,fC0Ver WhlCb
’ proceed accordin8 t0 the Rule of Three direft,

eive?
5 ' Cruit2ers give 3+ styvers, how many will 504 Cruitzers

Antwer
t

^U

0
L
er

3?t

n

Styt?s
Perf0rm>d “ the °rdinary manner

’ the

Multiply the

By

For a Proof of which,

loo Dollars

33 2 Styvers.

And the product will be 3350 Styvers. Or,

Multiply the ioo Dollars

S^i Cruitzers.
By

And the produd will be ,o»y Cruitzers.

Vo^wm h

h
’ diViding the 3; 50 styvers, by 34 Styvers-You will have in tne Quotient 98 Rixdollars? Or,

’

Florin

ld '' 8 the 5025 Cruitzsrs by Cruitzers, value 0f the
You will have in the Quotient 83 Florins, 45 Cruitzers. .

And multiplying the ,8£ Dollars of Hamburg
J

S Cruitzers.

The produft will be « n- •

. .

5u2
> Cruitzers, as aboveJ

And to know at how ma*ir» J r c , v.

ftooW remit toii^S,

f̂
rtheFIorin Cruitzers,

If Exchange of Frankfort.
3 ' ‘°^ l0r Floria of65 Cruitzers

399

For
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For a Proof of which j

Multiply s°o Doll.

By 34 Styvers.

And the produft will be 3400 Styvers.

Which again muitiply’d by 2

Will produce 6800 half Styvers.

Which being divided by 67 d. Grofs, (equal to 33* Styvers,}

You wiil have in the Quotient 10x^7 Dollars.

Or. multiplying 10® Dollars

By $ 1 Cruitzers.

The produft will be 5 100 Cruitzers.

Which being divided by do Cruitzers, you will have 85 Florins

of do Cruitzers; and by 65 Cruitzers, you will have ?S Fionas of

60 Cruitzers of Exchange.

And if you multiply the 101^7 Dollars

gy 5 O4 Cruitzers*

The produft will be 5100 Cruitzers.

After which, fay, according to the Rule of Three,

If

“
\Z cruitzers of Exchange give 6800 4 Grofs, how many will

65
Cruitzers of Exchange give?

And the Operation being rmade in the ordinary manner, 86f d.

Grofs, as above, for the Florin of 65 Cruitzers of Exchange of

Frankfort,
i

*

Amflerdam, Paris, Lyons.

K of Amflerdam remits to L: of Paris,
at ufance, 35 °° Crowns

of 60 Sols Tournois, in 4 Bills hereunder fpecify’d; with Orders to

T to remit at the expiration of the Bills *, the neat proceeds of the

Contents thereof to the beft advantage .* But not at any lower rate

than 01 d. Grofs for the Crown of 60 Sol. Cournots, which L. ac-

rordindv performing, the queftion is, How much per Cent, is to be

got at "that rate per Annum ?

The

i
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The Bills are as under, viz

One

1200 Crowns at 8$>f d. Gr. is 268

$

1600 Crowns at 89 d. Gr. is 2225
800 Crowns at 894 d. Gr. is. 1795
500 Crowns at 90 d. Gr. is 1125

Florins

In all 3 500 Crowns at divers Prices, 7830 Florins

To which adding for Brokerage 1
1 | FI.

’Twill in all amount to -7841 FI. 15 Sty.

For a Proofof which,

Multiply — — 100 Dol.

By , • — 34 Sty.
(

And the Produd will be. 3400 Sty.

Which again Multiply ’d by 2
..... .

—

Will produce 6800 half Styvers.

Which being divided by 67 d. Grofs (equal to 33 \ Styvers)

you will have in the Quotient 101 || Dollars.

Or, multiplying 100 Dollars

By 51 Cruitzers,

The produd will be 5100 Cruitzers.

Which being divided by 60 Cruitzers, you will have 78 Florins

of 60 Cruitzers , and by 6 5 Cruitzers, you will have 78 Florins of.

60 Cruitzers of Exchange.
And if you multiply the 10 1 Dollars

By 50 \ Cruitzers

The product will be 5100 Cruitzers

After which, fay, according to the Rule of Three*
If 5200 Cruitzers of Exchange give 6800 d. Grofs, bow many

will 65 Cruitzers of Exchange give A
And, the Operationbeing made in the ordinary manner, you’ll

have 86 fet. Grofs, as above } for the Florins of 65 Cruitzers of

Exchange of Frankfort*

* } 4
‘

' M* F f f In
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In the firfl place to know how many d. Grofs, or parts of them
are given per Crown in all the four Remittances, one with the
other.

Multiply the 7841 Florins

By- 40 d. Grofs, Value of the Florin,
- A 0 .—=

0

And the Product being 313640 d.G roi^
Adding tor the \ Florin 30 d. Grofs

'
*

’Twill be in all 313670 d, Giofs
Which being divided by the 3500 Crowns, you will have in

the Quotient, 89-^ d. Grofs for the Crown.
And then as to the Return,

Deducting for Brokerage from the 3300 Crowns
>5 •

— *

There will, remain . 3485 Crowns
Which fuppoling to be remitted in the two following Bills,

•uz,.

38S S li } * “*• { 9;f. lit

In all 3485 Crowns at divers prices make 7940 F. 17 f S.

The rate of the Exchange will be 91 i%% d ...Grofs for the Crown.
And lb deducting from the Return, which is 7940 F. 17^5.
The Remittance, which is 7841 F. 1 5 S.

1
— - -

The Remainder will be 99 F. 2 f Sty.
.Which being known, fay, according to the Rule of Three

Direfti
/.

i i . .

If 7841 FI. 15 Styvers gain. 99 Florins 2, Styvers 8 Deniers,
how many will too Florins gain f

And the necefTary Reductions being made,. jFand the Operation
perform din the ordinary manner

} the Anlwer will be 1 Florin

5 „4fd Styvers.
. %

• .

After whi^h proceed according to the lame method, and. lay *,

ifR
(

... \ ,> . ».'##. • • i . . f . T,,_ *-

If 2 Months gain 1 Florin Styvers, how many will 12
Months gain ?

,

And tbevfual Reduftions being made,
r
and the Operation pei>

fomfd in the ordinary manner, the Anfwer will be 7 Florins
u inPi Styvers.

i:I
1' '4

“ Amiler-
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Amfterdam and London.
r

' ** * * *
jf* ,

Ma. .

A of Amfterdam remits at 2 ufance to B. of Loitdott] 400 l.

Sterling, at 33 j. 6 d. Grofs for the /. Sterling. And B. at
the expiration of the Bill remits back again to A. the neat pro-
ceeds at 34 s. 2 d. Grofs. The Queftion is how much is gainM
per Cent, by that Remittance and Return ?

To difcover which,

Multiply the
By _ -

33 j. 6 d. Grofs
12 d. Ditto

And the Product being —

-

Multiply that again by the

It makes

-402 d. Ditto
400 l. Sterling

Add for Brokerage

Which being in all

160800 d.

240 d.

161040 d. Grofs

Dividing that by 40 d. Ditto, value of the Florin, you will

have in the Quotient 4026 Florins : Which is the Remittance.

And then as to the return }

Multiply the
By — 34 s. Grofs •

12 d. Ditto, the value of the flu

And the Produft being

Adding the
408 d. Grofs,

2 odd d.

There will be in all —

—

420 d. Grofs.

After which deducing from the- 400 /. Sterling

- ll. 04 1
j L l8 ^

14 J
For Provision

For Brokerage

•The Remainder will be
Which being multiplyed by

398 /. 2 s.

410 d. Grofs

Produces
,'K

F t f 2

163221 d. Ditto
Which
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Which being divided by 40^. Grols, the Value of the Florin.
*{ .

%

Youwill have in the Quotient, for the Value of the return.

4080 F. 10 S. 8 d.

From which deducting for the Remittance 4025 F.

The Remainder- will be 54 F. 10 S. $ d.

/

Which is the neat profit that is got by that Remittance and
Return.

After which proceed as formerly, According to the Rule of
Three, and fay,

If 4026 Florins gain 54 F. 10 S. 8 d. how many will 100 Florins

gain *

. And the necefiary Reduftion being made, and the Operation
perform’d in the ordinary manner, the Anfwer will be if|£|
Florins.

Amfterdam, Hamburg.

C. of Amfterdam draws upon JD. of Hamburgh , at 4 Months date, .

tor 1500 Dollars of 32 Styvers Lubsj at the rate of33 Styvers of'

Amfterdam for the Dollar Lubs aforefaid-, and at the expiration of
the Bill, C. remits the Value to D. at 32-j Styvers, including
Provifion and Poll of Fetters : Now the Queftion is, how much
is gain’d per Cent

.
per Annum.

To difcover whichv

-
1 500 Dollars Lubs.

33 Styvers of Amfterdam
Multiply the —
By —
And the Prod uft being 49500 Styvers Ditto

• *
• *

Dividing them by 20 Styvers, value ofthe Florin y the Quoti-
entwill be 2475 Florins.

From which dedufting. tor Brokerage 4 Florins

There remains —
Which is the value of the Draught

j
f *

, ^ **

2471 Florins

fi jf/ L .

% v

And
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And then adding to the - -

For Provifion,Brokerage,Port ofLetters,^. 6 Dollars,
1 500 Dol. remitted

The Total will he
Which being multiply ’d by

Will produce

1 506 Dollars

}

324 Sty vers,

485681 Styvers j

Which being divided by 20 Styvers, value of the Florin i
the

Quotient will be 2428 Florins, 8 Styvers, 8 d.

So that deduding from the Draught, which is 247 1 Florins,

The Remittance, which is but —-— 242.8 Flo. 8 Sty. 8 d.

The Remainder will be 42 Flo. 1 1. St. M.

Which being the Neat Profit of that Draught and Remittance,

fay,

If 2471 Florins gain 42 Florins, 11 Styveis, 8 d. How many

will 100 Florins gain ?

And the Operation being perform d in the ordinary manner,

the Anfwer will be 1 Florin, 14 Styvers, id.

After which proceed in the fame manner to Rate the other

Queftion, and fay,
. , T ...

If 4 Months gain 1 Florin, 14 Styvers, 7 d. How many will 12

Months gain ?

And the Anfwer will be 5
Florins, 3 Styvers, 5 d.

Or, ifyou multiply the 1 Florin, 14 Styvers, 7 d.

By 3

You will have the!
Florins? 3 Styvers, 5 d.

lame Sum of 3

m
Amfierdar/jj Cadiz .

G. of Amfterdam draws upon H of Paris 1000 Ducats of 375

Marvedies, at ufance (which between Spain and Holland is 2

Months) at 121'd. Grofs for the Ducat,

age. H redraws upon G. at the expiration, of the Bill, at the

fame Term of Ufance, or 2 Months, for 1005 Ducats, at 12^1*

Grqfs for the Ducat, including Provifion and Brokerage ,
Nov
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the Queftion is, How much G. lofes per Cent, at that rate per An~
man ?

To difcover which, multiply the 1000 Ducats
by 1 2 1 d. Grols,J

And the Product being 1 21000 d. Ditto.

deducing 151 d. for Brokerage y

The Remainder will be 120849 d. Grols,

which being divided by 40 d. Ditto, value of the Florin, you
will have in the Quotient 3021 Florins, 4 Styvers, 8 d. which is

the value of the Draught upon Cadiz,.

And then as to the Pve-draught upon Amfterdam,

Multiply the' 1005 Ducats drawn
by . 1 2ot d. Grofs,

And the Produft being 1211021*/. Grofs j
dividing them by

40 d. Ditto, value of the Florin
j

You will have in the Quotient for?

the Re-draught * -

—

^3027 Florins, n^Styvers.

From which, deducing the Draught
which is

,

——
The Remainder will be —

’>3021 Florins,

6 Florins,

4* Styvers.

6\ Styvers.

Which is what is loft by G. in the Draught and Re-draught,

-

*
afore laid.

Which Sum of 6 Florins, Styvers, being reduced into d.

Grofs, produces 2535 d. Ditto.
i •

Which being known j lay.

If 120849*/. lofe 2531*/. How many will 10b d. lofe?

And the Anfwer will be d. for 4 Months j which is

per Annum , being a little more than | per Cent.
%

»
w \

Amfterdam. Frankfort. Hamburgh.

F. of Amfterdam draws upon S. of Franckfort 1 500 Florins of 65
Cruitzers of Exchange, at 82 d» Grofs per Florin, or 82 RixdoR

lars
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hrs of ?© Styvers of Amfierdam for 100 Florins aforeiaid mv
able a t the next Fair of franckfort, which we fhall fnppofe ’to bem 4 Montns time, with Orders to F. at the expiration of the
Bill to value himfeli' upon G. of Himburgh at 52^ Cruitzers of
Exchange for the Dollar of 32 btyv^rs hubs, at 2 Months af-
ter date

} and at laft G. ot Hamburgh, draws upon E. of j4m(ler-
dam n 33^ Styvers, for the Dollar of 32 Styvefs Lubs, payable
1 4 vv eeks after date. J

To know what is loll by ail thofe Negotiations,

Multiply the j 500 Florins drawn -

by 82 d . GVofs price of the Exchange,

And the Produd being 123000 d. dividing that by 40 d. value of
The Florin of Jtmfterdan

7

You will have in the Quotient 3075 Florins, Ditto.
From which deduding for Brokerage 4 Florins, 12 Styvers.

» •

* * “* *" •*

3070 Florins, 8 Styvers.
There will remain

And then again j

Adding to the 1 500 Florins of 65 Cruitzers.

5 4 FI. for Provision and Brokerage.

The whole will be 1 50 5f Florins.
Which being multiply ’d by 65 Cruitz. price of the Exchange,

Produces 97841^ Cruitzers.
Which again multiply’d by 4 to bring all to one Denomina-

(tion,.
Produces 3913^5 Quarter Cruitzers.

After Which multiplying likewife the 5 if Cr. price ofthe Excha..
By 4-

The Product will be 280 Quarter Cruitzers.

And then dividing the Quarter Cruitzers, by 210
; you

vill have in the

' ' Od .« y> A .
'

.

Quotient

407
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Quotient 186

3

r| Dollars of Hamburgh.

To which adding 7T^ Dol. for Provi. and'Brokeragc.

'’Twill be in all 1871 Dol. of 32 Sty. Lubs ofHamb.
Which being multiply’d by 3 3 f Sty. ofAmft. price ofthe Exc.

The Product will be 626781- Styvers.

Which being divided by 20 Styvers Ditto, value of the Flo-

rin,

You will have in the Quotient 3133 Flo. 18 Sty. 8 d.

From which deducting for tlie Draught 3070 Flo. 8 Sty. o d.
|

»-—*— - r

The Remainder will be . * 63 Flo. 10 Sty. 8 ah

After which proceed and fay, according to the Rule of Three ,

|

If 3070 Forins, 8 Styvers, lofe 63 Florins, ioiStyvers*, How.
many will 100 Florins lofe ?

And the Operation being made, in the ufual manner, the An-
fwer will be 2 Florins, 1 Styver, 6r£|£ d.

I flail novo add a fhort Collection I have made out of Roberts Afay
of Commerce, of the Moneys and Exchanges of fome few Places ,

not

hitherto mention'd in this Treatife .

ARTICLE

t



. Article VII.

Containing a brief 'Difcourfe of the Monies
and Exchanges offome few Towns
in Spain and Italy, mention’d in the Book

entitled

,

The
.
Merchant’s Map of Com-

merce, and not taken Notice of in the pre-

cedent Treatife.

TOGETHER
With a Jhort Account of the 'Fairs of Lyons, Franck-

fort, Leiplick, and Naumburgh.

T H E Author of the aforefaicl Book, in the imperfe£l Ac-
count he gives of the Exchanges of feveral Places of £h-
rope, mentions fome that are not hitherto fpoken of in

this Treatife j ancl thefe are,

TUcenz~a, or Piacenx,* (which he milcalls Placentia) which is a ve-

ry populous and pleafant City of Italy
, and the Metropolis of a

Dutchy of that Name, fituate upon the River Po j and- us’d to be
very confiderable for Exchanges, but of no great moment other-

wile.

Leccie , which is a rich and populous City of Italy
,
in the King-

dom of Naples, and Territory of Otranto.

Bari, which is Jikewife a rich and very beautiful City, in the

fame Kingdom, and the Metropolitan of the Territory of that

Name, fituate upon the Adriatick.

Barcelona ,
the Capital of the Province of that Name, and one

of the molt confiderable of Spain, fituate 300 Miles Ealt of Ala-

drid, upon the Mediterranean bea.

G g S Saragoffa,
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Which you may reduce into Ducats or Piaffcers, by dividing
them by 375 Marvedies, value of the Ducat, ox by 272 Marve-
dies, value of the Piaffcre.

Upon An-
twerp.

Upon Antwerp.

A Bill being drawn at Piacenza upon Antwerp, for 700 Crowns,

1$ Shillings Mark, giving the Crown Mark for 124^ d. Grofs to

know to how much Money that will amount at Antwerp.

Multiply the
By

700 Crowns, 15 Shillings

1 d. Grofs, price of the Exchange.

And the Prod, being 87243 d. Grofs.

Dividing them by 240 d. Ditto, value of the Pound, the Quo-
tient will be 363 Pound, 10 Shillings, 3 d. Grofs of Antwerp

,

for
the Bill of 700 Crowns, 1 5 Solz Mark.

Theft being the Operations, the Knowledge of which is moft important

t'o us, I don’t think it necejfary to infert any other of the Exchanges of
Piacenza.

y - t •

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Leccie and Bari.

ofthe Monies ITN both thefe Places, which I have already faid to be* in the
and Exchanges Kingdom of Naples, they ufe the fame Money they have in the
°t Leccie and Metropolis of that Name, and have the fame Denominations for
^au

' if> viz. Ducats, Tarins, and Grains, &c.
They likewife have Carlins of 10 Grains.

The current Prices of the Exchanges of thofe Places, are as

under, giving the Certain for the Uncertain, to the following

Places, viz.

. Palermo and Meffma, the Ducat for 20 to 23 Carlins.

Valencia , Saragojfa , and Barcelona, the faid Ducat for 17 to 20

3olz of Gold of thofe Places.

Sevil, the faid Ducat for 328 Marvedies.

Lisbon, the faid Ducat for 348 Rees.

‘Antwerp, the faid Ducat for 87 d. Grofs.

And Leccie and Bari give the Uncertain for the Certain Prices

of the Exchange to the following Places, viz*

Paris,
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1

Paris, Lyons, and all France

,

130 to 140 Grains for the Crown
of 3 Livres Tournois. .

Lome, the lame for the Ducat.

Of Placenta, the fame for the Mark.
Genoa, the fame for the Piaftre, or Crown of Gold, as they

call it. T

Milan the fame.'

Venice
,
100 to 105 Ducats for 100 Ducats of Venice.

Naples, 1 op to 105 Ducats for 100 Ducats of Naples.

All that needs to be laid of the Exchanges of thele two Places,

is, that they are perform d in the lame manner as thole of Na-
pies-, for which I fhall refer the Reader to the Account already

given of them.

Of the Monies and Exchanges of Barcelona, Saragoffa, and Va-
lencia.

I
Cannot find that there is any difference between the Real $pe-of the Monies

cies of thofe three Cities, and the other Cities and Towns ofand Exchenges

Spain. of Barcelona,

However, the Denominations, at leaf; of their Monies, are Sa
^

aS0p> .

different, for whereas at Madrid, and elfewhere, they reckon by^
;z a

Piaftres, Rials, and Marvedies *, at thole Places they account by
Livres, Solfes, and Deniers of Gold

,
the Livre confiding of 20

Solfes, and the Sols of 12 Deniers.

Which Livres, Solfes, and Deniers of Gold are treble the va-

lue of the common Livres, &c. The Livre being in effeH the

lame thing -as the Piaftre or Crown.
The current Prices of the Exchanges of Barcelona, Saragojfa, and

Valencia, giving the Certain for the Uncertain, to the following

Places, viz.. .

•

London, 1 C r
A A • > c < Franckjort.
Antwerp, S ^ L

J

The Ducat for an uncertain Number of Pence Sterling,

d. Grofs, and Cruitzers.

And the Uncertain for the Certain Prices of the Exchange up-

on the following Places, viz..

Lions, 18 to 24 Solz, of Gold for the Crown of 3 Livres Tour*

nois. And to

Lome,
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Rome.)

Tlacenza,

Genoa,

Milani

Venice,

Florence%
Lutca,

Naples,

Leccie

,

Bari

,

Balermo,

Mejfina,

Valencia,

Bolonia

,

and
Bergam

,

To all thefe Places, I fay, they give an uncertain quantity o{

the Monies of Barcelona, Crc. for their Crowns, Ducats, and Du~
catoons, &c.

It will be fo eafy to perform the Operations for thefe Ex- »

changes, after the Examples already given of thofe of Cadiz, and
other Places of Spain, that it will not be necefiary to infett them
here. *

.

I have not thought it neceffary to add any thing further of the

Exchanges of that Country
; for though the Spaniards be much

more confiderable Dealers that Way than in Commerce
,
in our Re-

mittances to and from that Country
,
we commonly ?nake ufe\ of

Amfterdam and Paris : And what h&s been already faid of the

Exchanges of Spain, may be fufficieni ,
with a moderate Attention

,

to qualify any Body that is desirous to be concerned in it.

I Jhall now proceed to give the Reader a Jhort Account of the

Fairs offome Foreign Towns
,
famous for Exchange.

. A •



Of feveral Places.

A brief

DISCOURSE •

OF THE

•FAJRS -

O F

Lyons, Frankfort, Leip-

fic\, Naumburgh, &c.

B ElidesTome remarkable Places for Fairs of Exchange in Italy,

there are in the lets remote Regions, three Towns where
confiderable Fairs are kept for Exchanges, viz.

Lions in France , and,

Frankfort and Leipfick in Germany .

As for the Fairs of Lyons ,
I fhall refer the Reader to the Ac-

count given of the Exchanges of that City in the Article of
France . And the fame thing I fhall fay of the two other Cities.

The yearly Fairs of Franckfort are two, and thole of Leipfick

three.

As to Bills drawn at fuch Fairs, or drawn in other Places, to be

paid there belides what has been faid elfewhere, you may take

the following general Direftions.

i Bills drawn at the fame Places are generally drawn from Fair

to Fair, and fometimes (but- feldom) are only payable the

fecond or third Fair enfuing.

And there, Bills are likewife drawn <tnd negotiated upon Foreign

Places. _
The.

• w-



Of the Monies and Exchanges

’ The Acceptation of Bills payable at any of thofe Fairs, is not
' demanded till the Fair begins, fo that a Perfon may draw upon
fuch Fairs without having any EfFe&s or Credit there, provided
he makes timely Provifion for the Payment of fuch Bills at the
Fair.

In all thofe Fairs there’s a Record kept, of all the Protefts

made for Non-Acceptance or Non-Payment, which is open to all

who defire to fee it, that fuch as think fit may accept protefted

Bills, for the Honour of Drawers or Indorfers.

In all thofe Places there are Judges of the Fairs, who being
themfelves Merchants, do fummarily decide all differences arifing

amongft the Parties concern’d.

Verbal Acceptations are not valu’d at Frankfort-, the Fair lafls

two Weeks, the firffc of which is the Acceptation Week, and the i

other the Payment Week ? and Bills not being accepted or paid

on the refpe&ive Saturdays ofeach Week, mull be protefted.

At Leipfick there is likewile the Acceptation and the Payment :

Week, and Bills protefted for Non-Payment, muft be kept
three days after the end of the Fairs, and if not paid then,
returnM;

There is likewife one yearly Fair at Naumburgh
, whither all the

Traders of Leipfick refort, which begins in the latter end of i

Junej and ends the 3d of July.

Ifall nowgo on to infert a few Objervations, collected out ofWorks of
fuch of our Countrymen as have written upon that SubjeCt^ which is what '

I have remarkt mofi material in thofe Authors
\
and have accordingly re-

due d it into a better Order then In which Ifound it : Adding what I
thought neCefj'ary for the harmony and Connection of the Difcourfe.

1 have hitherto made it my fiudy to be plain and concife, and I am per- I

fwaded that nothing in the fubfeejuent part will demerite that Character.

And in every thing J undertake of this nature , Ifall always take care 1

to be asfort as the fubjeCt will permit.

ARTI-
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Article VIII.
. :

•> - : .

’

' o!r:/jO>o ,~r v. u) V- '

Containing what is moft material and per-

tinent, of the Theoretical part of E x -

c h a n g e s, in Scarlet, Marius, Munn
andfeveral other Authors.

It is not here to he expefled^ that after what has been hitherto delivered^

1jhou’d reduce the following Leaves into a met hodical Difcovrfe j for the

fame being only a Collection of fome other People's Ohfervations ,
I jhall in~

fert them as Ifound them .

’N all Countries, Procefles at Law, concerning Bills of Ex-
change are fhorter than in any other Cafe,

‘ But no Recourfe can be taken neither againft the Drawers,
Inclorfers nor Acceptant, except the Bills be duly protefted.

Not only the Poflefiors of Bills, but their Heirs, Executors or

Afiigns, may fue the Parties concern’d in a protefted Bill of Ex-
change, and have fpeedy Juftice.

And no Appeal lies from Merchant to Superior Courts, till the

value of the Bills be a&ually depofited. Nor is there any other

way to fufpend or delay the Execution ol a Sentence given in

that Cafe.

Nor is it neceflary as in other Caufes to prove the Acceptation

of Bills ofExchange by Witnefies, &c.
Bills of Exchange are not liable to be arrelted or detained as o-

ther Effects, being only transferrable by the Indorfement or Af-
fignment ofthe Pofleflors,and no otherwife.

And in all Cafes of Exchange, the Cuftoms of the refpe-

&ive Places muft be obferved with regard to the time of Pay-

ments, manner of protefting, C^c.

If there be feveral Drawers to one Bill of Exchange, they are

all bound, ipfo faClo^ for the due payment thereof.

And if the Pofleflor of a Bill negleH the neceflary Dilligences

’for procuring Payment, he lofes all recourfe againft Drawer and
Indorfers and has the Acceptant only for fecurity, tho’ he be.

faiPd.

ft h h ' YetUi j.i
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Ohfervations

Yet if it do appear that the Acceptant had no Provifion for the
payment of the Bill, and is not any way indebted to the Drawer,
the latter muft return the value- to the Poffefior } but is not
obliged to pay the Charges, becaufe of the other’s negligence.

In moft Countries, Execution againft Body and Goods is the
immediate Coniequence of a profefied Bill of Exchange, again#
the Drawer and Indorfers, a-s well as the Acceptant.

The Accepter ofa Bill cannot be legally compeil’d to make pay-
ment till a Proteft be made in due form.

Nor can the Indorfers nor the Drawer be compelPd to make
Reftitution of the Principal and Charges, till the Bill and Proteft

be return’d.

But that being done, they muft make immediate fatisfaftion

for the Principal and all the Charges.

According to the Guftom of Merchants in Foreign Countries, if

any Servant accept Bills for his Matter, without a fpecial procu-
ration, empowering him to do it, he is perfonally obliged to the
payment.

Yet if it can be provM that fucha Servant has formerly ufed
to accept and pay, and endorfe Bills for his Matter’s Account, in

his abfence, and that his Matter at his return has approved of
the lame j

the Acceptation of fuch a Servant will bind the Matter.

No Factor afting for another Man’s Account, whether in Ex-
change or Merchandize, muft recede in any manner from the or-

der of the Principal, however much probability there may be of
managing things to advantage. However, if the Principal give

the Faftor a general Commiflion to aft for the beft, he may then
do as to him fhall feem mott convenient.

Protefts for Non-Acceptance muft be made upon the firft Prefen-

tation, if Acceptance be than refufed, and upon the Day the Bill

expires, including the ordinary Days of Grace, if Payment be
not punftually made j for otherwife the Bearer will be liable for

all Damages. i

If an Accepted Bill be left, the former Pofleflor of it, may up-
on the day ofits Expiration, demand payment, giving fufficient

fecurity tofavethe Buyer harm lefs
} and in default of Payment,

may caufe the Bill to be protefted.

When any Mechant becomes Bankrupt, all* Bills accepted by
him, tho’ not yet due, may be protefted upon the firft notice of

his failing. Yet if by any accident, the Pofleflor is hindred'

from protefting immediately, if ’tis done before the Bill is ex-
pired, he will not be liable for the Damage.
When any Merchant thinks fit to accept a Bill of Exchange

Quffefd to be protefted by another, upon whom it iss drawn)
whe-



about Exchange.”

whether for the Honour of the Drawer or any of the Indorfers

he muft caufe an Inftrument, to be drawn up by a Notary, by wky
ofProteft ; Intimating, That whereas fuch or fnch a Bill was pro-

tefted for, &c. (reciting the circumstances and particularities of

the matter) he does accept or pay the fame for the Honour of
his Friend, A. B. and then if he pleales he may draw upon his

Friend, for whole Honour he accepts any fuch Bill, not only for

the principal Sum by him paid or to be paid, but likewife for the
Interefl ofhis Money, if any due, for the Charge of the Proteft

and port of Letters; and for Brokerage and Commiffion: All
which the Ljw of Exchanges does oblige A. B. to pay.
Merchants ought to be very wary in accepting or paying Bills

prelented by unknown hands, if no Letter of Advice confirms the
drawing of them, for otherwife they may eafily be ruin'd by
Forgeries.

When Servants accept Bills upon the Account of their Matters,
they mutt exprefs that in the Acceptation, for otherwife, in cafe

the Matter fails, the Servant will be perfonably liable for the
Payment.
The interlining ofany Words in an accepted Bill, will not be a

fufficient excufe for denying Payment, if it was fo Interlin’d at

the time of Acceptation.
In Protetts, the Copies of the Bills mutt be inferted, together

with the Reafons given for refufing to accept or pay.

,
Iftwo Perfons of the fame Name, live in the fame Town, and

theBearer of a Bill does not know upon which of them it is drawn,
they both refufing to accept, muft both be protefted againft.

If an Acceptant dies before a Bill falls due. Payment mutt be de-
manded of the Executors, and in default of that, the Bill muft
be protefted.

When a Bill is accepted for the Honour of an Endorfer, the

Drawer is obliged to make him immediate fatisfaftion.

He that accepts a Bill for the Honour ofany Drawer or Endor-
fer, has a legal demand for Provifion and all other necefiary

Charges.

When any Perfon accepts a Bill, protefted for Non-Accep-

tance, he muft immediately acquaint the Perfon, for whole Hon-
our he accepted it, and whether he approves of that Acceptation

or not, the Accepter may have his recourfe againft aft the En-

dorfers and the Drawer, and ftands vetted with all the Privileges

of the Bearer of the Bill.

Whe na Bill is drawn upon a Perfon that is not to be found,

the Bearer muft caufe it to be protefted at the Houfe where he
laft refided in that Town, if it does not appear that there ever

H'h h 2 was
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;yjs,a|iy, fu'ph^yf&n in. the Town, or if the place of. his abode
th_er.e^ cannot be found, then the Bill may be protefled in the open
Exchange; And mention made in the Proteft of the dilligence

us’d to difcover. the Perfbn.. . .

If a Merchant promifes to accept any Bills for the Account of
any perfon,. nqt having at the time of that Promife, any effeds in

hands to anfwer thofe Bills, and he under that pretence does eif-

ills to be protefled, he is liable to all theterwards fuffer the Bills

Damage.
It is to be obferved in fbme Cities, fuch as Amjlerdam and Ham-

burgh, thgt the Payment of all Billsof Exchange is t*> be made by
tranfferring the refpedive Sums in Bank under fevere penalties.

It is held as. a.^Iaxb'n amongfl Merchants, that fuppofe one
Jhou’d ‘ accept^a Bill, and before he returns' it to the Prefenter,

fliou’d repent him of having accepted the fame, and fo blot out
his Name, he is never thelefs bound by his prior Acceptation, tho
.defac’d.. ...

If any Merchant offer to accept a Bill drawn at fight, to pay
in three or.Ex days, or at a^ny other Term, or if one offers to

accept a Bill idrawn at ufanee, to be paid at double ufance, the
Prefenter murt not, without exprels order from the Remitter, be
f^tisfyed withithat Acceptation For if the Accepter fhou’d hap-
pen to fail after the Term of Payment expreffed. in the Bill, and
before the. Bill bfe paid, the Prefenter will be liable for the Da-
mage. And therefore; tis fequifite in fuch Cafe, ffrfl to caufe the

Bill to pe protefled, and then to fuffer a larger Acceptation, than
that exprefs’d in the Bill. Yet it has been* held that notwith-
jftanding fuch exprefs Acceptations to pay at a larger Term than
that exprefs’d, Payment maybe demanded, and the Acceptant
compell’d to itv at the time expreffed.

Drawing bylow the pnefent Courfeor Rate,, ruins, Merchant’s
.Credit,- becaufe Rich Drauglitsfeem rather to be the efted of ne-
ceffity than ofchoice.

In drawing Bills, People mufl confider the different forts, whe-
ther of the Species or Denominations of Money, in the Place

.\yheie the Bill is. to be paid. As that between the Bank anc).

Current Monies, or between the fine anffbafe Species of Amfter-
dam.

/ ; A ^

It is cuflomary in fome Places to pay to the Magiflrates of the

Town accepted Bills that are not endorfed.

Any Merchant may accept, for the Honour, either of the
Drawer or of ajiy Indorfer, a BiJUuffer’d to be protefled by the

perfon it is drafyn upon.

When

<
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When the Pofiefior of a Bill, by any Accident, loles it, he
muft forthwith caufe Intimation to be made by a Notary Publick

before Witnefies, that the Bill is loft or miflaid, requiring him
not to pay the fame to any Perfon without his privity.

If a Bill of Exchange being left with the Acceptant, it be there

loft he muft give the Bearer his Note for the Value, mentioning,
that the (aid Note is for the Value of the Bill lo loft and in that

cafe that Note has the force of a Bill of Exchange to all Intents and
Purpofes.

The Pofiefibrs of a Bill fhou’d by no means delay the Prefenta-

tion of it for Accepttaion
} tor if the Drawers fhou’d fail, and

they by their own negligence, have not got them accepted, they
will only come in for an equal proportion of the Bankrupts Eftate
with the other Creditors.

If both the Drawer and Accepter of a Bill fail before ’tis paid,

the Pofiellbr thereofmay come in for a fhare-of both their Eftates

for obtaining fatisfaflion.

When a Merchant purchafes a Bill to be remitted to any Place

for the Account of a third Perlon, as it is necefiary, fio it is not
convenient that they fhou’d be drawn to his order, becaufe in

cafe of any misfortune befalling the Drawer, this indorfment
makes him liable for the Value.

Merchants fliou’dtake care not to remit to one another by the .

Poft or other ordinary Conveniences, Bills endors’d in Blank, be-

caufe if by any accident, they Ihou’d fall into difhoneft Hands,the
perfon upon whom it is drawn might warrantabiy pay them.
When the Pofiefior of a Bill negotiates the fame with two dif-

ferent Perfons,if he has in his hand, both the firft and fecond Bills,

he muft endorfe them both,giving one to eachPerfon with an ln-

dorfement, containing the Sum to be paid to him : And if he

has only one Bill in his Pofiefiion, he muft take a Copy of it, and
endorfing both the Bill and the Copy for the refpe&Ive Sums, he
muft give the Original to the Perlon having the greateft Intereft,

and the Copy to the other , acquainting at the fame time by
a Letter of Advice, the perfon who is to pay the Bill, in what
manner the fame is negotiated.'

’This is what I have found in the above nam'd jiuthors, moft worthy the

Readers Notice
,
and therefore did not think fit to omit it in this general

Difconrfe.

A



Obfervations

Among# ail the divilions and diftin&ions, us\! among# Ex-
changes abroad and at home, I have met with one that I wou’d
not mifs taking notice of } and that is, the division of the miller/
of Exchange, into that which is red and that which is fro forma
or Suppofitious,

Real Exchange .is that which is a&ually pra&ifed among#
Merchants in lawful Traffick,and is effectually manag’d and car-

ry'd on for the Conveniency of Commerce, by furnifhing Bills

for Money. And this fort of Exchange, you fee, has been thefub-
jed of all this Treatife.

A Bill proforma ,
fo called, becSTufe it is not made with a real in-

tent to negotiate by way of Exchange, is in effe£t nothing but a
lham Contraft between a Neceftltous Man and an Ufurer, by
means of which, the latter does Cover the moll unreafonable Ex-
tortion, without expoling him&lf to the Penalties, which other-
wile might be infli&ed upon him : And that is performed in this

manner.
The perfon in neceffity borrowing a Sum ofMoney, gives the

Lender a Bill of Exchange upon A. B. or any fuppos’d or real
Merchant in fome Foreign Town \ not that the Borrower has
any Credit, or Correfpondent at the place drawn upon, but only
to pleafe the Lender, who by that means has a fecurity for his

Money, preferable to any Bond or Obligation whatfoever^ and not
only fo, but the Bill being duly protected for Non-Acceptance,
the imaginaryExchange and Re-exchange accumulate theCharges,
and upon the Return of the Bill upon the Drawer , he be-
comes liable to fuch exa&ions as the Lender impofes upon him
for Relpite, and fo the ruinous Trade goes on.

’Tis to be hoped this Pra&ice is not now fo much in ufe, as for-
merly it has been. It was this that gave occalion to a Regula-
tion in France , by which it is ordered that no Re-exchange Ihall
be due, except it can be made appear that Money was really ta-
ken up at the place where the Bill was protefled.

- Some
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Some Queries relating to feveral material Points, in

matter of Exchm^e.
* V . V

.
•• \ ;r r *»

;
t • •

. , ... - .
- w .• * - . . i ;

^

I
T hath been demanded, whether the Date, That is } The day of
the Month and Year and Name of the Place, be fo abfolutely

neceffary in a Bill of Exchange, that the Omiffion of either of
them vitiates the Bill.

To this I anfwer in the Affirmative,
•
v *

. C % '1 ; . * ft >

ill, Becaufe Cuflom (which is the Law ofMerchants) feems to
have made that an effentiai part of the Bill.

2ndly, Becaufe the Day of the Month and Year not being ex-
piefs’d, the Ulance or Term of Payment cannot be difcover’d,
except it be at light.

3dly, As to the Name of the Place, that is likewife neceffary
to know howto calculate the Ulance.

Yeti am of opinion that the Acceptant having the Drawer’s
Letter ofadvice agreeing in all other circumftances with the Bill,
and the Pofieffor of it being a good Man, and offering Security for
jthe event, he ought to accept it, tho if he does not, the damage
twill fall upon the Drawer. And tho according to the Law Mer- -

:hant, which confiders only the Equity of things, the body of
;he Bill wou’d be a fufficient Proof again# the Drawer, I queftion
rery much, whether the Law. of England wou’d give the Accepter
tny Relief, and believe it wou’d not.

But if it fhou’d happen that a miflake fhou’d be made in dating
he Bill as to the day ofthe Months as for example, fuppofe in-
lead of the 31ft of Augufi, one ihou’d write the 21R, then re-
;ard muffc be had to the Letters of Advice receiv’d from the
drawer, and if no mention be there made of any fuch Bill, the
Acceptant has all the reafon in the World to refute Acceptance,
ecaufe there is no advice of fuch a Draught. Not fo irtmy opt-
ion, ifa Bill fhou’d be poll-dated, and inllead of the 21ft, dated
tie 31ft of any Month, to that-, poffibly, it may beprefented for
tcceptance before the day upon Which it was dated . For in that
afe, the error not being in the Effentiai but in the formal part
f the Bill, and the matter of the Contract being fully exprels^d,
ie Letter of Advice agreeing in other points with.the Bill,

2
tis

reafui-
;
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reafonable to believe the Error to be only a Miftake *, and there-

fore the Prefent.er being aManof good Credit and Reputatian,the

Bill may be honour’d. : r
It has likewife been demanded, whether the Law -of Frefcnpuon

is valu’d in exchange, and in what cafes f . _
' To this I muft make an indefinite Anfwer, and refer the En-

quirers to the particular Laws and Cuftoms of the relpe&ive

Countries, where Controverfies of that Nature may happen. In

fome Countries (and I belieye in England) Prefer.; ption is not al-

low’d to be good Payment in Bills of Exchange, and thence ariie

very Ihany Inconveniencies andLaw-fuits. 1 he French have wife?

ly determin’d the fpoint, and thereby have remov’d all occafion

of Differences ofthat Nature \ as may be more largely feen in the

Article of France. One thing is to be obferv’d, that where the

Legal diligence to be done upon Bills of Exchange is negligently

. or ignorantly fuperfeded or delay’d, they lofe their native Fore*

or Efficacy in Law, and become as other Bonds and Obligations.

What other Obfervations I have been able to make,
and that

are not to be feen in the preceding Difcourfes
;
maybe met with in

the fubfequent Appendix and Additions
;
where many things will be

found, which the Alterations lately made by the Parliament
,

con*

cefning Bankrupts
,
and feveral other things of that Nature

,
have

oblig'd me to infert after the Trentife was brought to AN END.

i *

V‘

p
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INTROD
HAving obferved that Exchange

,

which is the Subject of the en-

fuing'Treatife, has been but ve-

ry indifferently handled
,
by moft (if not

all thofe) who have written on that Sub

-

jebl \ I thought it might prove a piece of

Service to our Trade in General
,

to make
the following Tranfation

;
in which the

Tables will be found Correbl and Eafy,

the Rules for the Arithmetical Operation

,

more Natural and Plain
,
and the Sub-

ject it felf handled with regard to more
Trading Places than any Work of the kind

yet Extant
,

in our
,

or any other Lan

-

guage.

As to the Work now in hand
,

all is fo

plain and diftinbl in it felf and what

feems a little harjh
, fo fully explain'd in

its place
,
that little or nothing remains

to be faid about it : I only remember the

Term Agio, with which perhaps
,
Begin-

ners may not be acquainted. It is Ori-

ginally Italian, tho' it has long ago rrofs'd

the Seas to us
,

and is now Naturalized
in moft other Countries

, but particularly

made ufe ofat Amfterdam, to import the

difference that there is between the Value

of their Bank and Current Money • the

firft being generally betwixt four andfive
per Cent, higher than the latter

, asyou
willfurther be Inftrubied in the fcquclof
this Treatife, which being none of thofe

that have need of recommendatory Pre-

faces in its favour
,

(its greateft Pane-

gyrist being the Work it felf) I leave it

UCTION.
to the Perufal of every Judicious Reader

\

and am perfwtided, that the rnanifeft

Eafe and Benefit it will yield the Trading

World
,

will Recommend it better to the

Publtck
,
than could the moft refined Rhe-

torick of the Learncdeft Pen.

In fine, I hope the Author has fuffer'd

nothing by me •, for I have kept clofe to

the Original in what is Material', and

have only Alter'd and Improv'd what he

had adapted in particular for the Ge-

nius of the Dutch, as far as it was ne-

ceffitry to render it Serviceable to the

Englifh.

One frn&ll doubt which may arife to a
Beginner

,
yet remains to be obviated, by

a Genuine Explication of what is here

meant by the Par, which is fo much fpo-

ken ofin this Treatife \ and which is no-

thing elfe but the Equality of the Real In -

trinfick Value either of the Real or /-

maginary Species, which may be fpoken

of either with regard to the Exchange or

otherwife
,
and not the Equality of the

number of Pennies, Styvers, Solfes, &c.
for ifthey have

(for Example) 60 Pence

Englifh, for 60 French Solfes • then,

very far from Par, England would

lofe i o per Cent, inclufively, becaufe

the Par between London and Paris (or

between England and FranceJ is 54.

Englifh Pence , for a French Crown
in Specie of 60 Solfes

: for fuppofing the

French King rais'd the Value of the

Crown within his own Dominions (as he

does

x



I N T R O D
dart now) to 70, 7?, 75, or 80 Sol

•

fes,
or higher •, the Par between London

And Far! 3 is no more than ^4 Pence for the

[aid Crown in Specie. Now our Author,

tofhve Merchants, Bankers ,
and Accomp-

tants, the trouble of long and tedious

Computations
,
which moft frequently fall

out in the greateft hurry of their Buft-

nefs,
begins (for Example') in the Table

of the London Exchange upon Paris,

N°. 27, as low as the Exchange can well

fall \ to wit
,

at 38 Englifh Pence for

60 Solfes4 and thence goes on to 54,

(which is the juft Par) becaufe it is not

impojfible (tho’
>

it be not very probable)

that the Exchange may rife even above

the Par j
he Computes it the length of

60 Pencefor 60 Solfes,
where he ends

and at which rate
,
according to the Par,

at 54 Pence for 60 Solfes,
England

Jhould lofe t i To per Cent, whereas at

the rate the Table begins at
,

which is

38 Pence for 60 Solfes ,
France lofes

42TS per Cent, ftnce they give 14275

at Paris, to receive 100 at London.

And as this Money is frequently fpoken

of in the enfuing Treatife
,
you may take

Notice,
That a Rixdollar which is worth

4 s. 6 d. at London, is worth at

u C T I o N.

Amfterdam 50 Styvers.

Antwerp 48 StytUrs'.

Aug$burgh
and all

Germany
Cadiz, Genoa

and I *1 i ofa piece ofEight*

Leghorn j
Coningsbergp

and £>90 Polijh Grojfes.

Dantzick J
Hamburgh 48 Jls. Lttbs>

Leipfick 24 Grojfes .

Paris tfo So/y^r.

Venice 1 50 Soldi*

The kind Acceptance of this will En-
courage the Tranfating any other thing of

this Nature
,
that may feem ufeful to the

Traders of this Nation
,
by

Their Well-wiiher

and Humble Servant,

A?:

I
90 emitters.
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Alphabetical Explication

O F T H E

Foregoing Table

EXCHANGE
A.

Amjlerdam Exchange on Brejlaw.

f*—a
—*<Able I. gives fo many Sty-

vers in Banco for a Rixdol-

lar in Brejlaw^ and below

JL the Table you fee the Par

ofthe Exchange at 50 Styvers in Ban -

coat Amjlerdam, for a true Rixdollar

of fine Money at Brejlaw.

The faid Table begins at 35 Sty-

vers in Banco at A/nJlerdam, for a

Rixdollar in Brejlaw 3 and at that rate

Brejlaw lofes upon the Exchange,

42 7# fer Cent. That is to fay, That
Brejlaw gives 142 tl to receive at

Amfierdam 100 in Banco. There fol-

lows under, in the fecond Square

that is to.fay, That if the Rixdollar

at Brejlaw is at 3 5 j Styvers of Am

-

Jlerdam ,
Brejlaw lofes but 42

which you find in the fecond Square

on the Right-hand *, and fo following

in Order all the three Columns of

the Table, you will find the Exchange
Calculated the length of 42 J Styvers

for 1 Rixdollar of Brejlaw
, at which

rate Brejlaw lofes but 1 7 per Cent.

This Decimal way of Fra&ions is

abfolutely the moil eafie, molt exaft,

and molt convenient Method that can

be Pra&ifed in all Calculations.

E X A M P L E.

The Courfe of the Amjlerdam Ex-
change on Brejlaw

,
being at 39 Sty-

vers in Banco
,

in the firft of thefe

Places, fori Rixdollar in the latter,

I ask how many Rixdollarsat Amjler-

dam will render (at that Rate) 1525
Rixdollars at Brejlaw ?

To refolve this with eafe, I look

to the fecond Column of the Table,
where I find 39^ and in the Square on
the Right-hand, there being 28 if

,

by that I fee that Brejlaw lofes 28 js
per Cent, fo that Brejlaw gives 1 28
to Receive at Amjlerdam 1 00 ,

upon
which I make this Analogy.

As to fo

128:2— 100 — 1525
• — o 000

Anf. n 89vyrRixd. p
2430
1 1480
12240

Remains 702

1282

E So



An Explication of
So that you thereby fee that 1525

Rixdollars at Brejlaw will render
1

1

89Hr Rixdollars in Banco
,
at Am-

flerdam. And to Reduce this into

Florins, nothing is more eafy.

E X A M P L E.

Finding occafion to Negotiate upon
Brejlaw at 37^ Styvers in Banco at

Amfterdam, for 1 Rixdollar in Bref-

law, I ask how much I lofsper Cent.

ANSWER.
In the fecond Column I look for

37 and I fee above 37 f, and be-

low there is 4, fo that in the Square

on the Right-hand of the I fee that

Brejlaw lofes 32 joy which is the fame

thing as 32 £ per Cent, and fo of the

reft.

Amjlerdam Exchange upon Cadiz.

Table 2. gives fo many Grofles in

Banco
,
at Amjterdam for I Ducat of

Exchange containing 375 Maravedies

of Cadiz, a JDutch Grofs, being £

Styver ', which latter Note, that we
will henceforth exprefs (for brevi-

ties fake) by the Letter (g

)

thus

written.

The Par is here at 131 Ug- in Ban-

co at Amjlerdam, for 1 Ducat of Ex-

change in Cadiz, We value the old

Rixdollar at Amjlerdam at 8y£ Ri-

al? old Spamjh Money, and every Ri-

al 34 Mar.

To render it the more ufeful for

the Computation of the Amjlerdam

tie foregoing Table.

Exchange upon Cadiz. The Table be-

gins at a very low Price, being 8o£.

in Banco for 1 Ducat of 375 Marve-
dies; at which rate Cadiz lofes 647©
perCent', fince that Place gives 1647-f

to receive at Amjlerdam 1 00 .

EXAMPLE.
Finding an occafion to draw upon *

Cadiz at 110^. per Ducat, I would: •

know how much Cadiz lofes per Cent.

according to the Par of Exchange be -

twixt thofe two Places.

ANSWER.
To find this out, I look into the -

third Column of this Table, where -

1 fee 1 1 o, and under it £, oppofite to

which in the Square, at the Right-

hand, I find 19, by which 1 fee, that

according to the juft Par ofExchange
9

Cadiz lofes 19 per Cent.
*

.<

'
' \

Amjlerdam Exchange upon
Qoningsberg.

The Exchange of this Place being :

the fame with that o{Dantzick,vit lhali

refer you to Table 3, where you will

find the Computation ready made:
Remark only this difference, That
whereas the Par of the Amjlerdam Ex-
change upon Dantzick

, is 216 Polijh

GroffesCurrentin the faid Dantzick,for
1 Pound Grofs of 5 Florins in Banco of
Amjlerdam : The Par of the Amflerdam
Exchange with Comngsberg, is only
1 Pound Grofs of 6 Florins Current
Money in Holland

,
as you may fee by

the.-..-



An ’Explication of the foregoing Table:

the aforefaid Table , N° 3, and

the Explication thereof, as here it

follows.

Amfierdam Exchange upon
Dantzick.

Table 3. gives 1 P G. of 6 Florins

in Banco at Amfterdamr for more or

lefs Pol/JJj Groffes currrent at Dant-

zick.

The Table begins by 230 P. Grofs,

and at that rate Dantz.itk lofes 6 To

per Cent, fince that Place pays 1 06 70

for 1 00 in Banco at Amfierdam.

E X A M P L E.

If I would draw upon l>antz.ick at

272 I Polijh GrolFes per P G. in Banco

at Amfierdam

,

I demand how much
Dantzick fhould lofe according to the

Par of the Exchange ?

ANSWER.
In the 4th Column of this Table,

I feek 272, under which 1 feed, and

oppofite to that on the Right-hand

26 ro} by which I perceive, thatEW-
zick

,
according to the Par of the Ex-

change betwixt thofe two Places, lofes

26 jo per Cent. &C.

Amfierdam Exchange upon
Frankfort.

Table4- gives more or lefsGroffes in

Banco
,
according to the Courfe of the

Exchange, for 1 Florin of 65 emit-
ters of Change, 82 of which are

worth 100 Cruitzers Current Money
at the faid Frankfort.

The Table begins at 8o£. at which
Rate Frankfort gives iioto receive

1 co inBanco atAmfierdam: The Par is, ,

as it may be feen under the Table, at

88 in Banco at Amfierdam, for'

65 Cruitzers of Change in Frankfort,
which comes to the Rate of 73 f
Cruitzers of Change for 1 Rixdollar,

or 90 Cruitzers Current at Frank-

fort, according as the Eftimation 1

thereof has been made at that Place.

E X A M P L E.

Drawing upon Frankfort at 81 f g,
'

per F. of 65 Cruitzers of Change at

Frankfort -, I demand' how much that
Place lofes per Cent, according to the -

Par of the Exchange ?

A N S W E Rv;

I firft find out in the 9th Square,
of the firft Column of the Table,. ,

8
1 ,

and the third under that |, next
to which on the Right-hand is 8 by
which I fee that Frankfort lofes 8 r§- d

per Cent, fince that Place muft give •

1 08 if, to receive at Amfierdam 10.0. >

in Banco.

Amfierdam Exchange upon Genoa* .

The Exchange of Amfierdam and t

Genoa, being the fame with Amfter-

dam and Leghorn , we therefore refer

you to Table 6, and the Explication *

thereof.

Amfierdam ‘



An Explication of

Amjlerdam Exchange upon
Hamburgh.

Table 5 gives more or lefs Styvers
in Banco at Amjlerdam according to

the Courfe of the Exchange : for 1

Dollar of Exchange of 32 Shillings

Lubs at Hamburgh in Banco. The
Par (as below the Table) is 33}
Styvers for Value of the faid Dollar of

Exchange at Hamburgh, according to

the Eftimation of a Rixdollar,which is

-at Amjlerdam 50 Styvers in Banco
,
and

at Hamburgh 48 Shillings Lubs.

The Table begins at 31 Styvers*

and at that Rate Hamburgh lofes 77 £
per Cent.s fince they there give 1077!
to receive at Amjlerdam ico.

E X A M P L E.

Negotiating a Bill of Exchange at

Hamburgh at 32 rb I ask what Ham-
burgh lofes according to the Par of

the Exchange?

ANSWER.
In the firffc Column of the Table I

find 32, and in the Square under it

in the Square oppofite to which on

the right Hand I find 4, and thereby

I fee that Hamburgh lofes 4 per Cent.

iince they mult at that Rate give 104

at Hamburgh
, to receive 100 at Am-

jlerdam.

AmfterdamExQXwngzxx^onLeghorn

Table 6 gives (according to the

Courfe of Exchange) more or lefs

the foregoing Table.

g. in Banco at Amjlerdam for 1

Piece of Eight at Leghorn.

The Par is here at 95 g. in

Banco at Amjlerdam
, for 1 Piece of 8,

having been valued as the Rixdollar,

which is worth 1 Af Piece of 8.

The Table begins by 90 g. in

Banco
,
and at that Rate Leghorn lofes,

according to the Par upon Amjlerdam
in Banco

, 6 per Cent, as at £5 g. in

Banco at Amjlerdam for 1 Piece of 8
at Leghorn

,
Am(lerdam lofes* accord-

ing to the Par upon Leghorn
,

per

Cent, giving at Amjlerdam loo To to

receive at Leghorn 1 00.

EXAMPLE

.

Drawing upon Leghorn at 94 ?

g. in Banco at Amjlerdam .for the

Piece of 8 at Leghorn
, I would know

how much Leghorn lofes per Cent .

ANSWER.
I feek in the firft Column of this

Table 94, and 2 Squares under it, 1

find in the Square oppofite to

which on the Right Hand I find 1, by
which I know that at that Rate Le-

ghorn lofes 1
per Cent

. giving 101 there

to receive 100 at Amjlerdam in

Banco.

AmjlerdamExchange uponLeipfick.

Table 7 gives more or lefs Styvers

current Money in Amjlerdam for 1

Rixdollar at Leipfick, and the Par is

at 50 Styvers faid current Money for

the faid Rixdollar.

The



An Explication of

The Table begins at 40 Styvers,

and at that Rate Leipfick lofes 25 per

Cent, fmee they give 1 25, to receive at

Amfierdam ico cur. Mon.
If the Exchange upon Amfierdam

fhould happen to fall lower than 40
Styvers, you may make ule of the Ta-

ble for the Amfierdam Exchange upon

Brefiarv, it being the fame Redu&ion
\

with this Exception, that the Ex-
change of Brejlaw is fuppos’d to be

Money in Banco
, and that of Leipjick

only current Money *, and the Par be-

twixt Amfierdam and Leipfick being

computed at 50 Styvers current Mo-
ney in the firft of thofe Places, for

1 Rixdollar in the latter, it is to be

fuppos’d, That the faid Rixdollar of

Leipfick ,
is only worth 50 Styvers

current Money in Amfierdam

.

EXAMPLE.
The Courfe of Exchange upon

Leipfick,
being at 43 j Styvers cur-

rent Money for 1 Rixdollar, to know
what Leipfick lofes at that Rate, I look

in the 4th Square of the Second Co-

lumn of the Table, where I find 43,
and 7 Squares under that l ,

oppo-

fite to which in the Square on the

Right Hand, I find 137!*, whereby

it appears that Leipfick lofes 1 3 7#
per Cent, fince it gives 1137! to re-

ceive at Amfierdam 100 currant Mo-
ney.

Amfierdam Exchange upon Lions
y

Being the fame with that upon
Parts

y
of which you will find the Ta-

the foregoing Table.

ble, N° 10, I fhall referr you to the

Explication of the faid Table.

Amfierdam Exchange upon
Lisbon.

Table S gives more or lefs g.
in Banco at Amfierdam

,
for the Croi-

fado of 400 Reas at Listen y and the

Par is here 63 g. for 1 Croi-
fado, which is very exad, according
to the Eftimation we have made of

1 7K Pieces of 8
,
for 1 Rixdollar fine

Money.
The Table begins at 40 g. in

Banco at Amfierdam, for’ 1 Croifado
of 400 Reas at Lisbon

\
at which

Rate Lisbon lofes, according to the
Par of Exchange with Amfterdamy

59 per Cent. fince that Place

gives 159, to receive at Amfier-
dam 1 00.
v v

Amfierdam Exchange upon
London.

Table 9 gives, according to the
Courfe of Exchange, more or lefs

Shillings and Pennies Fleems ( the

Shilling Fleems being 6 Styvers and
the Penny, f Styver) for 1 /. Sterling,

or 20 Shillings Englifh.

The Table beginning at 28 Shil-

lings Fleems (which is a very low
Rate) continues by 29 and 30, under
which you find r, 2, 3, 4, &c.
which you mull underftand to be
Pennies Fleems, or 7 Styvers, which
otherways are named Groifes, and
ordinarily defign’d in this Treatife
by this Letter £.

F At



An Explication of the foregoing TaUe.
At the Rateof 28 Shillings Fleems,

for I Pound Englifi ,
London lofcs

3 2 yi per Cent, giving at London 1 3 2 70

,

to receive at Amfterdam 1 00; the, Par

being here' 37 Af Shillings Fleems at

Amfterdam,
tor 1 Pound Sterling at

London.

EXAMPLE*
Negotiating s Bill of Exchange at

35 Shillings, 5 GroiTes Fleems, for 1

Pound Sterling at London
, to know

how much London lofes according to

the Par of Exchange. In the Third
Column of the Table I Peek 3.5, and

in the Fifth Square- under it finding

5, and. in the Square oppofite to that

on the Right Hand, 4.T0 I thereby

difcover that London lofes at. that

R*ate 4 1 at per Cent.

Amsterdam

.

Exchange upon
Madrid

,

Being the fame with th3t upon CV
diz, Table 2 ^ I refer you thither

for the Exchange upon the Paid

Place,

Amsterdam Exchange upon Paris.

Table 10 gives more or lePs g.

in Banco
.
at Amft erdam, for 1 Crown

of 60 SolPes in Paris *, and the Par

is here 100 g. in Banco at Amfter-

dam
, for the Paid Crown of 60 Sol-

fes at Paris.

Becaufe of the frequent changing

of the . current Value of the Coins

of Erancej, according to the Pkafure

of their King, which has no Pmall In-
fluence upon the Courfe of the Ex-
change abroad, the Table begins a2

a very low Price, being 70 g * in

Banco for 1 Crown at Pans-, at which
Rate. Paris lofes 42 71 per Cent.

EXAMPLE.
Negotiating in Amfterdam a Bill

of Exchange upon Paris
, at 84 f

g. in Banco
, for the Paid- Crown,

to know what Paris lofes according
to the Par of Exchange with Am-

fterdam }
I Peek in the Pecond Column

of the Table, 84, three Squares under
which finding ^ and in that oppo-
fite to the Paid % on the Right Hand,

• 1 8;*, I Pee that Paris gives 1 1 8 for 100
in Banco. Amfterdam, and Po loftS

1 8 per Cent.

AmHerdam Exchange upon.
Venice-*

Table 11 gives more or lePs £1
in Banco at Amfterdam, for 1 Ducat
in Banco at Venice y and the Par is

here 99 f g. per Ducat, according
to the Eftimation made at Venice, by
the value of the Rixdollar fine Mo-
ney there tax’d at 7 i Livers or
1 50 Soldi.

The Table begins at 91 g. and
at that Rate Vmice lofes 9 per Cent.



An Explication of

EXAMPLE.
Remitting to Venice at 98 f g.

in Banco of Amflerdam, for r Ducat
at Venice

\
to know how much Venice

lofes according to the Par of the Ex-

change : I find in the Third Column

9.8, 6 Squares under which I find 4,

and oppolite to that on the Right if,

by which I fee that Venice gives 100

10 in Banco
,

to receive 1 00 in Banco

at Am(lerdamy andTo lofes^ To per

Cent.

Antwerp Exchange upon Cadiz,

Being the fame with that of Ham
burgh upon Cadiz. ', I (hall refer- you
for the fame to Table 18, with its

Explication.

The Par is i 25 if g . at Antwerp,

for 1 Ducat of Exchange at Ca -

diz having valued the Rixdollar at

Antwerp at 96g. and at Cadiz, at 1 iff
Pieces of 8.

Antwerp Exchange upon
Frankfort.

Table 12 gives more or lefs g.
at Antwerp

,

for 1 Florin of 65 Cruit-

2ers of Change at Frankfort.

The Par is 84 iff g. at Ant-

werp, for 1 Florin of 65 Cruitzers of
Exchange at Frankfort.

The Table begins at 755 76, 77,
78, 79 and 80 g. under which are

the Eighth Parts
j under 80 there

is I, and next it on the Right Hand
S-T-fj at which Rate Antwerp Ihould

tie foregoing Table.

gain and Frankfort Ihould lofe <ji£

per Cent.

E X A M FEE.

The Courfe of Exchange being at

85 4 t ' Vr Florin of 65 Crnit-

zers of Change at Frankfort

,

r

in the Second Column of the T
85, and in the Second Square r,

it f, there being on the Right h : .

oppofite to the Raid %, if, 1 fee

Antwerp, according to the Par of t;.u

Exchange, lofes r! per Cent, fince that.

Place gives 1 00 7 f to receive q.v

ly 100.

Antwerp Exchange- upon .

Hamburgh,

Is the fame with that of Ham-
burgh, Table* 17 ;

except that inflead
"

of the Shillings Lubs you mult here

reckon Sty ver-s, the Change of Ant>-

wsrp upon Hamburgh giving- more or

lefs Styvers, according to the Courfe,

to receive a Dollar of 32 Shillings

.Lubs in Banco a: Hamburgh.

The Table begins at 25 Styvers, .

and the Par is 32, equal to the 32^
Shillings Lubs in Banco.

If yon Negotiate by g. you -•

mayeafily reduce them into Sryvers^
„

only by dividing them by 2 and fo

you may very conveniently make r

ufe of this Table,

Antwerp



An Explication of the foregoing Tables.

Antwerp Exchange upon Lions,

Table 13 gives more or lefs g.

at Antwerp, (according to the Courfe

of Exchange) for 1 Crown at Lions
y

the Par being 95 g. per Crown.
The Table begins at 75 g.

and at that Rate, according to the Par

of Exchange betwixt thofe two Pla-

ces, Lions lofes 28 per Cent, and fup-

poling the Exchange was at 85 i

g. per Crown, it would lcrfe but

1 2 To.

. Antwerp? Exchange upon Lisbon

,

Being precifely the fame with that

of Hamburgh upon Lisbon, I (hall refer

you to Table xi, and the Explicati-

on of the fame.

Aintwerp Exchange upon London.

See the Table of the London Ex-
change upon Hamburgh

, N° 25.

The Par is 35 f Shillings Fleems,
for 1 Pound Sterling in London.

Antwerp Exchange upon Madrid..

See the Table of the Hamburgh Ex-

change upon Cadiz.. N° 18.

The Par is 126 ?- g. at Ant-

werp, for 1 Ducat of Exchange at

Cadiz.

Antwerp Exchange upon Paris.

See Antwerp upon Lions
,
Table 1 3.

Antwerp Exchange upon Venice.

See Hamburgh upon Venice, Tab. 22.

Jugsburgh Exchange upon
Venice.

%

Page 14 gives fo many Florins at

Augsburgh, for IOO Ducats in Bance

at Venice and the Par is 148 f Florins

for 100 Ducats.

In the Venice Exchange upon Augs-
burgh you mud reduce the Rixdol-
lars into Florins.

EXAMPLE I.

Having ordered my Correlpon-
dent at Augsburgh to remit me a cer-
tain Summ of Money to Venice, he
advifes me that he has done it at 1 48 t
Florins, for 100 Ducats of Venice.

To know how much Venice lofes,

I feek in the fourth Column of the
Table, 148, and in the Third Square
under it next to which cn the
Right Hand there being rt } I there-

by fee, that according to the Par of
the Exchange upon Augsburgh, Venice
lofes if, by giving 100 if in Banco
to receive 100.

EXAMPLE. II.

Suppofe a Merchant of Venice
remits me upon Augsburgh 2500 y
Rixdollars, perhaps at 143 ^ Florins
at Augsburgh

,
for 100 Ducats in Banco

at Vmice I demand how much Ve-
nice lofes per Cent, and to how ma-
ny Venetian Ducats the Summ, that
he has remitted me to Venice,amounts?

OPE-



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

0 P E RATION.
2500 | Rixdollars.

poCruitz. 65 CruitZ./tfrFlor.

•225030 Cruitzers 3462 Florins

300
403

1 30
000

1 43 i — 100— 3462 Flor.

4

575 —
13848 00

Anf. 2408 if Ducats

2348
4800

Remains 200

And fo I fee that Venice lofes, ao
cording to the Par upon Augsburgh

,

3 To per Cent, giving there 103 -i
in Banco

, to receive 100 at Augs-

burgh.

B.

100 Pounds Sterling, to know how
much Bremen lofes, l look in the Se-

cond Column of the Table for 502,
and finding in the Square oppofite

to it on the Right Hand, 12 if, I

thereby know that Bremen gives

1127I to take 100 in London.

C.

Cadiz Exchange upon Amjlerdam.

See Amjlerdam Exchange upon Ca-
diz. Table 2.

Cadiz Exchange upon Antwerp,

Is the fame with that of Antwerp
upon Cadiz, which I told you was
made juft as that of Hamburgh upon
Cadiz } which you will find Ta-
ble 18, to which I refer you.

Cadiz Exchange upon Hamburgh.

SeeHamburgh upon Cadiz,Table 1 8.

Bremen Exchange upon London.

Table 1 5 gives (according to the

Courfe of the Exchange ) more or

lefs Rixdollars for 100 Pounds Ster-

ling at London, the Rixdollar being

valued at 4! Shillings Sterling *, the

Par is 444 f Rixdollars, for 100

Pounds Sterling.

Cadiz Exchange upon London.

See the Table of the London Ex-
change upon Cadiz. Table 25.

...

' *’ '

Coningsberg Exchange upon
Amjlerdam.

See Amjlerdam upon Dantzicb,Ta-
ble 3. and make your Computation
according to that Table.EXAMPLE

.

Suppofing the Bremen Exchange

upon London at 502 Rixdollars, for

' G Frank-



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

G.

Frankfort Exchange upon
Amfterdam.

See Amfterdam upon Frankfort

.

Table 4.

Frankfort Exchange upon
Antwerp.

see Antwerp upon Frankfort. Ta-

ble 1 2*

Frankfort Exchange upon
Hamburgh.

See Hamburgh . upon Frankfort.

Table 19.

Frankfort Exchange- upon Lions,

Table 1 6 gives more or lefs Cruit-

zers of Exchange .
at Frankfort, to re-

ceive a Crown at Lions
^ the Par be-

ing 73 y Cruitzers for 1 Crown.

E X A M P. L, Ei

Genoa Exchange upon Amjlerdam,

.

See Amftirdam upon Leghorn.

Table 6t

Genoa Excliange upon London ,

They give, according to the Courfe
of Exchange, more or Lefs Pence Ster-

ling at London
, for the Piece of

Eight at Genoa-, for which you may
make u*lf of the Table of the Lon-

don Exchange upon Cadiz.. Table 2 %

the Par being for both Places 5 t

Pence- Sterling, for i Piece of 3 .

*

"

h:

Hamburgh - Exchange tiporr

Amfterdarn.

Li
-
1

See AmfUrdam upon Hambnrghi

Table 5.

Hamburgh Exchange upon-

Antwerp.

A\ Merchant of Frankfort, drawing

upon .
Lions Exchange, at 71 Cruit-

2.ers for 1 Crown, Lions lofes 270

per , Cent., bflt on the>other Hand ne-

gotiating at 7^ Cruitzers of Change

zix Frankfort for 1 Crown at Lions,

Frankfort lofes 3 ^riti
k
as % you

fee by* the, Table.

Table 17 gives the Dollar ©fi 32
Shillings Labs in Banco at Hamburgh$

for fo many g. at Antwerp
, and the

Par is here 32 Shilling Labs for 64
g.'.ov .32 Sty vers.

E X A M P , L E,

Negotiating at Antwerp upon Ham~
burgh at 63 Sty vers per Dollar of 32,

Shillings Lubs, to know. what Ham.-
I -

l r
kurgbs



An Explication of

\mrgh lofes *, reducing the^. into Sty-

vers I find 31 i, and haying likewife

found out in the firft Column of

the Table, 31, and 4 Squares under

it I find in the Square next the

Paid i, on the Right Hand, 1 it, which

is what Hamburgh lofes per Cent, ac-

cording to the Par of the Exchange

of Antwerp.

But fuppofing the Courfe of Ex-

change upon Hamburgh 34 f Sty -

vers for a Dollar of 32 Shillings Lubs,

at Hamburgh in Banco, finding in the

Second Column of the Table, 34,
and in the Third Square of the

Third Column |, having in the next

Square oppofite to it on- the Right

Hand, 9. I thereby fee that Ant-

werp gives 109 to take at Hamburgh

1 ecx, and Co lofes 9 per Cent .

Hamburg

h

Exchange upon Cadiz,

Table t8 gives (according to the

Courfe of Exchange) more or lefs

g. in Banco at Hamburgh
,
for 1 Du-

cat of Exchange at Cadiz 3 the Par

being here 126 t? g. in Banco at

Hamburgh
,
for 1 Ducat of Exchange

at Cadiz.

E X A M P L El

Drawing at Hamburgh upon Cadiz

Exchange, at 1

1

5 \g. in Banco, in the

firlt of thofe Places, for a Ducat of

Exchange in the latter, finding in the

Third Column of the Table, 115,

and next under it 5, I fee in the

Square to the Right- of the faid

9 >0 j
which Cadiz lofes per Cent, ac-'

the foregoing Table.

cording to the Par of the Exchange
with Hamburgh.

Hamburgh Exchange uporr
Frankfort.

Table 19 gives more orlefsCruit-

zers of Exchange at Frankfort
, for r*

Dollarof 32 Shillings Lubs in Banco-

at Hamburgh \ the Par being 49 f
Cruitzers per Dollar.

E X A M P L r.

Remitting from Hamburgh to FranJH-

fort Exchange at 54-t Cruitzers per.

Dollar of 32 Shillings Dibs in Banco,.

by looking in the Third Column of
the Table for 54, and finding in the .

Third Square under it f, having op-

pofite to it on the Right Hand 1-07?, ,

1 fee that Frankfort gives iioto,' to

receive at Hamburgh 100 in Banco »

HamburgbUxchangQ upon Lions
i

i *

\
Table 20 gives more or lefs Shil-

lings Lubs in Banco at Hamburgh
,
for

1 Crown of do Solfes ac Lions',ahe

Par being 48 Shillings Lubs per .

Grown..

E X A M-'P L E.

. Suppofe: I draw from -Hamburg?*

upon Lions at 477 Shillings Lubs per

Crown, firft looking in* the fourth

Column of the Table for- 47,-and 4
Squares under it for i, l find on the

Right Hand of the. latter i 5
whiciu



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

Js what Lions lofes per Cent, the Ex-

change being at the aforefaid Rate.

Hamburgh Exchange upon Lisbon.

Table 21 gives (according to the

Courfe of the Exchange) more or lefs

g. in Banco at Hamburgh, for 1 Croi-

fado of 400 Reas at Lisbon the Par
being 61 iff g. for the faid Croi-

TadOo

EXAMPLE.
Drawing at Hamburgh upon Lisbon

at 59 i g. per Croifado \
finding out

In the 4th Column of the Table, 59,
and 2 Squares under it i, to the

Right of the latter I fee 2 which
is what Lisbon lofes per Cent

.

Hamburgh Exchange upon
London

.

Gee London upon Hamburgh. Tab. 26 .

Hamburgh Exchange upon
Madrid.

See Hamburgh upon Cadiz. . Tab. 18.

Hamburgh Exchange upon Paris.

See Hamburgh upon Lions. Tab. 20.

Hamburgh Exchange upon Venice.

Table 22 gives more orlefs g. in

Banco at Hamburgh
, for I Ducat of

Exchange at Venice
} the Par being

95 iff X Pcr Ducat.

EXAMPLE<

Negotiating at Hamburgh upon Ve-
nice at 92 f g. perDucat^ finding in

the Third Column of the Table, 92,
and 7 Squares under that f ,

with 2 to
in the next Square to the latter on
the Right Hand

}
I find that Venice

lofes at that Rate 2 A per Cent.

L.

Leghorn Exchange upon
Amsterdam.

See Amflerdam upon Leghorn

.

Table tf.

Leghorn Exchange upon London

*

See London upon Cadiz.. Table 25.

Lions Exchange upon Amflerdam<

See Amflerdam upon Paris. Tab. 10:

Lions Exchange upon Antwerp.

See Antwerp upon Lions. Tab. 13.

Lions Exchange upon Frankfort.

See Frankfort upon Lions. Tab. 1 6.

Lions Exchange upon Hamburgh.

See Hamburgh upon Liens. Tab. 20.

\ #

Lions



the foregoing Table.An Explication of

Lions Exchange upon London .

See London upon Paris. Table 27.

Lions Exchange upon Venice.

Table 23 gives, according to the

Courfe of the Exchange, more or lefs

Crowns of 60 Solfes at Lions, for 1 00

Ducats in Banco at Venice
;
the Par be-

ing 99 \
Crowns per Ducat.

The Table begins at 9$ Crowns
at Lions

, for 1 00 Ducats in Banco at

Venice
;
at which Rate Venice lofes 4 ri-

per Cent. But fuppofing the Exchange
were at 1 04 l Crowns atLions, for 1 00
Ducats in Venice,

Lions fliould at that

Rate lofe 5 per Cent, as you may ea-

fily difcover by the ordinary Me-
thod in the Table.

Lisbon Exchange upon Amfierdam.

See Amfierdam upon Lisbon. Tab. 8.

Lisbon Exchange upon Antwerp.

See Antwerp upon Lisbon , where

you are referred to the Table of Ham-
burgh upon Lisbon. N° 21.

Lisbon Exchange upon Hamburgh.

See the aforefaid Table of Ham-
burgh upon Lisbon. H° 21.

Lisbon Exchange upon London.

Table 24 gives (according to the

Courfe of Exchange) more or lefs

Pence Sterling at London
, for 1000

Reas at Lisbon
; the Par being at 87 fl

Pence Sterling for the 1000 Reas.

EXAMPLE.
Negotiating from London upon Lis~

bon at 8 2 v Pence Sterling for 1000
Reas; finding in the Third Column of

the Table, 82, and 4 Squares under it

I, with 4 in the next Square on the

Right Hand of the faid I fee

that according to the Par of the

Lisbon Exchange upon London^ the firft

of thofe Places lofes 4 per Cent.

London Exchange upon Amfierdam.

See Amfierdam upon London. Tab.

9. which is precifely the fame thing.

London Exchange upon Antwerp.",

See London Exchange upon Hamm
burgh. Tab. 25.

London Exchange upon Bremen*

See Bremen upon London. Tab. 1 5.

London Exchange upon Cadiz,.

Tab. 25 gives more or lefs Pence

Sterling for 1 Piece of 8 at Cadiz.
; the

Par being at 5 1 Pence Sterling, for

1 Piece of 8.

The Table begins with 48 Pence
for 1 Piece of Eight ; at which Rate
Cadiz, lofes 7 tv per Cent, but fuppo-

fing l draw from London upon Cadiz.

at 55 Pence Sterling for 1 Piece of 8,
H by



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

by the lafl: Square of the Table,
I find that London ftiould lofe 7 if
per Cent.

London Exchange upon Hamburgh

.

Table 26 gives 1 Pound Sterling,

for more or lefs Shillings Grofs of 6

Styvers each at Hamburgh in Banco
\

the Par being 35 £ of faid Shillings

per 1. Sterling.

The Table begins at 27 Shillings

Grofs at Hamburgh
, for 1 1 . Sterling

at London *,at which Rate London lofes,

according to the Par of Exchange
upon Hamburgh^ 31 7Zper Cent.

You may likewife make ufe of this

Table for calculating the Exchange
of the Dollar of 3 2. Shillings Lubs
in Banco at Hamburgh

, at fo many
Pence Sterling in London \ but in this

Cafe you mull take the inferiour Cy-
phers for rl Parts of a Penny Ster-

ling. For Example negotiating at

London upon Hamburgh at 34 ? |

Pence Sterling for 1 Dollar of 32 Shil-

lings Lubs -

7 finding in the Third Co-

lumn of the Table, 34 ,
and 7 Squares

under it 7 (by which I mult under-

itand of a Penny Sterling) feeing

likewife in the next Square on the

Right Hand of the 7, 2 Tl, I find that,

according to the Par of the London

Exchange upon Hamburgh
,
the latter

of thofe Places lofes 2 T| per Cent.

London Exchange upon Leghorn.

See that of London upon Cadiz.

Fable 24.

London Exchange upon Lions.

See London upon Baris. Tab. 27.

London Exchange upon Lisbon.

See Lisbon upon London. Tab. 24.

London Exchange upon Madrid.

See London upon Cadiz. Tab. 25.'

•

London Exchange upon Paris.

Page 27 gives more or lefs Pence
Sterling in London

, for 1 Crown of 60
Solfes in Baris • and the Par is 54
Pence Sterling per Crown.
The Table begins at 38 Pence

Sterlings at which Rate Baris lofes (ac-

cording to the Par of the Exchange)

42 -1-
per Cent

.

But if on the other Hand I draw
from London upon Baris at 563 Pence
Sterling per Crown ,

London fhould

lofe $ T| per Cent, as you may fee by
looking, according to the ordinary

Method, in the fourth Column of
the Table.

London Exchange upon Venice .

Table 28 gives (according to the
Courfe of Exchange) more or lefs

Pence Sterling at London^for 1 Ducat
in Banco at Venice.

The Table begins at $0 Pence
Sterling per Ducat

} at which Rate
Venice lofes (according to the Par of
Exchange with London) 7 ^ per Cent .

But



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

But fuppofing, on the contrary, I

drew from London upon Venice
, a

54 \ Pence Sterling per Ducat, by

Peeking in the fecond Column of

the Table, 54, and 6 Squares under

that there being in the next Square

to the Right Hand of the faid

2 tv j
I fee that, according to the Par

of the Exchange, London lofes fo

much.

Madrid Exchange upon
Amfierdam

Is wrought as that of Amfterdam

upon ALadrid
,
according to the Table

of Amfterdam upon Cadiz. N° z.

with that of Lions I fhall (for Brevr

ty fake ) refer you to it.

V.

Venice Exchange upon Amfterdam.

See Amfterdam upon Venice. Tab. II.'

Venice Exchange upon Augsburgh.

See Augsburgh upon Venice. Tab. 14.'

Venice Exchange upon Frankfort•

See the abovefaidTable of Augsburgh

upon Venice. N° 14.

Madrid Exchange upon Antwerp.

See Hamburgh upon Cadiz. Tab. 1 8.

Venice Exchange upon Hamburgh.

See Hamburgh upon Venice. Tab. izf

Madrid Exchange upon Hamburgh.

See the abovefaidTable of Hamburgh

upon Cadiz. Tab. 18.

Madrid Exchange upon London.

Sec London upon Cadiz. Tab. 25.

N.

Nuremberg Exchange upon Venice.

See the Table of Vienna upon Ve-

nice. N°

p

Note that the Paris Exchange upon
all places being precifely the fame

Venice Exchange upon Lions.

Table 29 gives ( according to the

Courfe of Exchange) more or iefs

Ducats in Banco at Venice
, for 100

Crowns at Lions
} and the Par is 100 fi

Ducats for 100 Crowns.

EXAMPLE.
The Exchange being 98 Ducats

for 100 Crowns at Lions , finding in the

Third Column of the Table, p8, and
juft under it i, I fee by the next
Square towards the Right Hand, that
Lions lofes, according to the Par of
the Exchange, ^ rf per Cent.

Venice



An Explication of the foregoing 1Table

.

Venice Exchange upon London.

See London upon Venice. Tab. 28.

Venice Exchange upon Nuremberg.

See Vienna, upon Venice

.

Tab. 30.

Venice Exchange upon Paris.

See Lions upon Venice. Tab. 23.

- Venice Exchange upon Vienna.

See the following Article of the

Exchange of Vienna upon Venice , and

the Table for that Exchange. N° 30.

Vienna Exchange upon Venice.

. * *

'

?
. . f t

Tab. 30 gives fo many Florins at

Vienna, for 100 Ducats in Banco at

Venice and the Par is 1 48 f Florins

for 100 Ducats. -

The Table begins with 150 Florins

at Vienna
,
for 100 Ducats at Venice \

at which Rate Venice lofes r *. per

Cent.

But the Courfe of the Exchange be-

ing at 1 69 i Florins at Vienna, for 100

Ducats in Banco at Vtnice
,

finding in

the fecond Column of the Table, 1 69,

and under, it 3, in the Square Joining

the latter of thofe on the Right Hand

I fee 1 3 rf *, by which 1 find that, ac-

cording to the Par of the Exchange

betwixt thofe two Places, Vienna lo-

fes 1 3 t4 Per

Tho’ nothing is more eafily com-

prehended than what 1 have faid upon

the Exchange
,
provided that People

will give but a reafonable Attention

to it, as the matter of Profit and
Lofs in Exchange is not very well

underflood by every Body, to make it

the plainer I fhall defire you 'to take

notice, that when ’tis faid that any
Place lofes fo much per Cent, for Ex-
ample if I fay that London

, Paris, Ca-

diz, or any other Place, lofes 15 or
1

6

per Cent, according to the Par of
the Amfterdam Exchange upon the
faid Places, ’tis not meant that thofe
Places lofe fo much per Cent, inclu-

fively, but that they lofe fo much in

the Hundred added to what the op-
pofite Place gains *, for if they give 1

1

5

or 1 16 for 100, they lofe only 15 or
16 in 1

1 $ or 1 16 *, but, on the con-
trary, Amfterdam, which is the Gainer,
and gives only 84 or 85 for 100,
does thereby certainly gain 15 or 16
per Cent. Thus likewife is the cur-
rent Money in Amfterdam reduced into

that of the Bank. For Example *, if

the Agio is at 4 % per Cent, that’s to

fay, if 1 00 Florins in Banco be worth
1044 current Money, then certainly

current Money lofes 4^ in 104^ and
Bank- Money gains fo much per Cent.

AMSTER
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A N

Alphabetical Explication
O F T H E

Foregoing Table

REDUCTION
O F T H E

MONEYS and COINS
Of Divers Places, into one another, according to the

Real Intrinfick Value of the Species of each Place.

' The Equivalent Trices of the Aioneys

and Species of AmHerdam, and all

the Towns in Holland, compared with

thofe of the Places following
, viz.

Amfterdam and Antwerp.

A T the top of the firft Part

of Table i, on the Left-

•L JL hand, Pounds, Shillings, and
Pence Grofs, are marked thus P.

S.g. and if Parts of a g. At Antwerp,

!

ind all over Flanders, the Pound Grofs
s 20 Shillings, the Shilling 12 Pen-
lies, and the Penny i Styver. The
Par is 2$ Florins at Amfterdam, for

\ P. C. at Antwerp
, and at that Rate

S

Florin is worth 3 Shillings 2 if g.
'

The firft Column denotes Dutch
)eniers, till they come to one Sty-
er ; and Styvers till they amount to

Florin.

Amfterdam and Cadiz.

At the top of the Second Part

of Table 1, on the Right Hand, you

find m3 Columns, Rl. AT. and rfo,
which Chara&ers denote Rials, Mar-

vedies, and the ifi Parts of Mar-

vedies.

The Par is 17 Florins at Am

•

fterdam

,

for 57 Rials of Plate, old

Spanijls Money \ and at that Rate

1 Florin is worth 3 Rials, 1 2 Mar-
vedies.

The firft Column denotes, as be-

fore, Dutch Deniers and Styvers to

the amount of 1 Florin.

Amfterdam and Dantzick .

At the top of the firft Part of Ta-
ble 2, you will find in 4 Columns,
gu. g. dr. and 41 , which denote Po-

Itftj Guldens, Grolfes, Deniers and
fortieth Parts of Deniers.

G The



An Explication of theforegoingle. Tab
The Par is 5 Florins at Awfler-

dam, for 6 Guld. at DantHck.
The firft Colnmn denotes, as be-

fore, Dutch Deniers and Styvers,
and laflly 1 Florin.

AmJIerdam and Frankfort ;

At the Top of the Second Part-

of Table 2. being that on the Right-

hand, you will find in 4 Columns
gu. X. dr. and which denote Flo-

rins, Cruitzers, Deniers, and twenti-

eth Parts of Deniers, Money of Frank-

fort. The Florin at Frankfort is com-
pos’d of 60 Cruitzers, and the

Cruitzer of 4 Deniers. *

Tire-Par is 5 Florins at Amfier-

dam , for 3 Guldens or Florins of 60
Cruitzers at Frankfort •, fo that 1

Florin of Holland is worth 36 Cruit-

zers of Frankfort.

The firft Column contains Dutch
Deniers and Styvers, and at laft 1

Florin.

AmJIerdam and Hamburgh

.

At the Top of the firft Part of

Table 3, Marks, Shillings, Deniers,

and jf Parts, of Deniers Lubs, are

thus denoted, M. S. dr. *f, in four

Columns, and the firft Column on

the Left- hand, contains Dutch De-
niers and Styvers, the length of 1

Florin. . The Par being 5 Florins at

Amfierdam ,
for 6 Marks Lubs at

FJamburgh
}

1 Florin is worth 1 Mark,

3 Shillings 2 vf Deniers Lubs.

* s 4
. •

AmJIerdam and Leipfick.

At the Top of the Second Part
of Table 3, to the Right-hand,
you will find

,
in 4 Columns Rx. g.

dr'.ffi which mark RixdolJars, Grof-
fes, Deniers, and 25 Parts of D ni-

ers 5
each Rixdollar containinge 24

Grofles, and each Grofs 12 Deni-
ers, each Denier being here divided
into 25 Parts. The Par is 5 Florins
at Amfierdam , for 2 Rixdollars at
Leipfick. ,

The firll Column^' on the Left-
hand, begins with 1 Dutch Denier,
and goes on to 1 5, under which there
is 1 Styver, and fo goes on to 19,
under which there being in the Laft
Square of that Column 1 Florin of
Holland

,
I find by the 3 laft Squares

of the three Columns oppofite to

it, that 1 Florin at Amfierdam is

worth 9 Grofles, 7 jf. Deniers at

Leipfick,
as 1 Styver is worth 5 jj

Deniers.

EXAMPLE I.

To know what 3 Florins, 1$ Sty-
vers, and 8 Deniers of Amfierdam
are worth at Leipfick, I make this,

OPERATION.
1 Florin is worth $g. ygf dr.

3

3 Flor. are worth 1 Rx. 4g.91} dr.

o 1 5 Sty v. • 0 — 7—2l°
o o—8 D. dr. o — o— iff

I have 3 F. 15 Styv. 8 dr. are worth
I Rx. 1 2 g. 2jf dr.



Afi: Explication of fie foregoing Table.

EXAMPLE sIL

Rx. Rx. |° - |'°

103-113-1427 3
0

g. r Pi
0

dr.

To know what 3557 Florins, 16
Styvers, 8 Dcniers of Amfierdam are
worth, according to the Par at Leip-

ficky I make the following,

OP E RATION.

2

Florins

S
713

—2 Flor.fi. dr.

1426’ Rx. for 3 565 o o
oi9£. 2 1

°
dr. 2 o o

o 7 8if o 16 o
o O 2 If 008

I have 1427 Rx. 3 ^. 1 Li dr. 3557 F.i6ji. 3 dr.

Now to reduce this according to

the Exchange, knowing that of Am-

ilerdam upon Leipfick ,
which I Jfhall

lere fuppofe to be 44 % Styvers cur-

rent Money in Holland
, for 1 Rix-

lollar in Leipfick, I find in the Se-

cond Column of- the Table of the

Amfierdam Exchange upon Leipfick,

:hat the laft of thofe Places lofes 1

3

>er Cent, fince they give but 100 at

Amfierdam to receive at Leipfick 1
1

3

>y which I make the following Re-
ludtion.

4281
14271

142713

9 4 tt

7 2W

1 61 2|6'5 16 6f| i

24 ' * { i

‘

% 166 Makes 152 Rx. 1

131 g. 9 -n44 that

•5/76
158

948

fierdam receives at

Leipfick (Exchange
being at 44^. Styv.

in Cafh per Rixd.)
2 5 for 3567 Flor. 16
98 Styv. 8 D rs

. cur.

37 Money of Holland,

468
' I'**"-

2500
• *

• 1 w

Amfierdam and London.

• At the Top of the firft Part of
Table 4. on the Left-hand, Pounds,
Shillings and Pennies Englijh are

thus denoted in 3 Columns, P.

fh. p. having in the laft Column
towards the Right Hand 4^, deno-
ting fo many Fractions of a Pen-
ny, and in the firft Column on the

Left-hand, Florins, Styvers, and De-
niers Dutch

; as in all the other Ta-
bles, of the Money of Amfierdam 3

the Paris here too Florins at Am~
fierdamfiox 9 Pounds at London .

Amfierdam



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

Amjlerdam and Paris.

At the Top of the Second Part

of Table 4, towards the Right Hand,
Livers, Solfes, Deniers, and 10th

Parts of Deniers, are thus denoted,

in 4 Columns, L. S. dr. rf, each Li-

ver being 20 Solfes, and each Sols

12 Deniers. The Par is $ Florins

at Amjlerdam
,
for 6 Livers in Paris

,

or 2 Crowns •, reckoning the Crown
in Specie, no more than 60 Solfes.

Amfierdam and Venice.

At the Top of Table 5, you will

find Livers, Soldi, and 16th Parts of

a Soldi, thus mark’d ; L. S. t|. each

Liver at Venice making 20 Soldi.

The Par is 1 Florin at Amjlerdam
,

for 3 Livers or 60 Soldi at Venice.

The Equivalent Prices ofthe Current Mo-
neys and Species ofAntwerp, accord-

ing to the Par or Real Intrinjick Value

of the faid Species
,

compared with

thofe of the following Places
} viz.

Antwerp upon Amjlerdam.

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 6, on the Left-hand ,
you

will find in 4 Columns, F. fl. dr. f,

by which is meant. Florins, Styvers,

Deniers, and thirds of Deniers
5 and

the Par being 4 Pound Grofs at Ant-

werpy for 25 Florins at Amfterdam
,

1 P. G. at Antwerp is worth 6 Florins

and 5 Styvers.

Note, That in the firft Column of this

Table ofthe Species of Antwerp and

Amflerdam (as will be in all the Ta-
bles of the Moneys of Antwerp) are

fet down Pennies Grofs^ (which

are worth i Styver each) till they

come to 11, and under 11, is 1

. Shilling Grofs (worth 6 Styvers)

and fo forward to 20 Shillings,

which make 1 Pound Grofs, or 6
Florins.

Antwerp and Cadiz,.

At the Top of the fecond part of
Table 6

, towards the Right-hand,
Rials, Marvedies, and 95th Parts of
Marvedies, are thus marked in three
Columns^ Rl.M.-$ f *, to the Redu-
ction of which Money, I have alrea-

dy faid enough, in the Article of
Amjierdasn and Cadiz, The Figures
in the firft Column on the Left-hand,
denote Pennies, Shillings, and Pounds
Grofs, as I have already taken Notice.
The Par is 68 Pounds Grofs at

Antwerp
, for 1425 Rials at Cadiz

} at
which Rate 1 P. G. is worth 20 Rials,

39 96 Marvedies.

Antwerp and Dantzick.

At the Top of the firft part of
Table 7 , being that towards the
Left hand, you will find Polijh Gul-
dens, Grofies, Deniers, and 24th
parts of Deniers, thus mark’d, gu.g.
dr. 7$ • one Gulden makes 30 Grofies,
and each Grofs 18 Deniers Polijh •

and the Par is 2 Pound Grofs at Ant-



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

rcerp, for i 5
Polifh Guldens at Dant-

tick, at which Rate 1 P. G. is worth

7 Guld. Groffes PoliJlj.

EXAMPLE.
To know what 450 Pound, 18

Shillings, 6 Peitfies Grofs at Antwerp,

are worth (according to the Par) at

JDantticK I make the following

OPERATION.

REDUCTION.
gu.Po. gu.Po. gu.Po. g. dr.

I 00- 107^ 3381 28 2£

1071 3381 28 2%

236735 *8 i3i

3381937 i$

3622105$ 1 1 si
30

225
1125 g.

3375 R
6 22

5

dr. for 450 P-fi-g'

9 018 —
1174 o 06

3381 28 214 for 450 P. \%fh.6g.

• \

Now to reduce this Summ of 3381

Guldens, 28 Groffes, 2% Deniers

Polijlt, according to the Courfe of the

Exchange, which I fhall here fuppofe

to be at 231 i Polifh Groffes at Dant-

tick, for 1 Pound Grofs at Antwerp *,

I fee by the firft Column of the Table

of the Amfierdam Exchange upon

Eanttick, that Danttick lofes 7 to

per Cent, finc.e Antwerp gives only 1 00,

to Receive at Danttick 107 to, upon

which I make the following

g. 11651

5223
1

1

1733 4-

By which I fee that 450 Pounds,

1 8 Shillings, 6 Pennies Grofs at Ant-

werp \ give 3622 Guld. 1 g. 1 1 £f s De-
niers Polifh at Danttick, at the Rate

of 231 i GrofTes at Danttick

,

for t

P. G. at Antwerp.

Antwerp and Frankfort.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 7, towards the Right-hand,

the Guldens, Cruitzers, Deniers, and
4th parts of Deniers, are thus mark’d
in 4 Columns *, gu. X. dr. %. and the

Par is here 4 P. G. at Antwerp

,

for 1

5

Guld. at Frankfort
\

at which Rate
1 Pound Grofs is worth 3 Guld. 45
Cruitzers j

the Figures in the firft

Column denoting, as in all the other

Tables of the Money of Frankfort, the

Pennies, Shillings, and Pounds Grofs

of that Place.

H Antwerp



An Explication of

Antwerp and Hamburgh.

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 8, towards the Left-hand,

there is in three Columns, M. S. and

dr. for Marks, Shillings and Deniers

Lubs 5 the Figures in the firft Co-

lumn denoting (as in other Tables)

for that Place, the Money that is Cur-

rent at Antwerp-, and the Par being

here 2 Pounds Grofs at^wtrvcrp, for

1 % Marks Lubs at Hamburgh, at that

Rate 1 P. G

.

is worth 7 Marks, 8 Shil-

lings Lubs.

Antwerp and Leipfick

.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 8, towards the Right-hand,

Ex. g. and dr. fignify Rixdollars,

GrojTes, and Deniers, which I have

fufficiently explained in the Article

of Amfterdam and that Place.

The Par is 2 Pound Grofs at Ant-

werp, for 5 Rixdollars at Leipfick and

at that Rate 1 P. G. is worth 2 Rix-

dollars, and 1 2 Grofles ofFrankfort.

Antwerp and London.

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 9, towards the Left-hand, P.

fi. p. and if, fignify Pounds, Shillings,

Pence, and 1 6th Parts of Pence, Eng-

lift-, and the Par being here 16 Pound

Grofs for 9 Pound Englift -, 1 Pound

Grofs at Antwerp, gives 1 1 Shillings

and 3 Pence at London.

The firft Column denotes the Cur-

rent Money of Antwerp as elfewhere.

the foregoing Table.

I

Antwerp and Paris.

At the Top of the fecond part of
Table 9, towards the Right-hand,
L. S. dr. and f. in 4 Columns, denote

Livers, Solfes, Deniers and half De-
niers j of the Reduction of which
Money, enough has been faid in the

Article of Amftcrdam and Paris.

The Par is 2 Pounds Grofs at Ant-
werp, for 1 $ Livers at Paris -, at which
Rate 1 P.G. is worth 7 Livers, 10
Solfes.

/

Antwerp and Venice

.

At the Top of Table 10, there is

in three Columns, L. S. ?£. fignify-

ing Livers, Soldi, and 16th Parts of
the Soldi of Venice, for the Redu-
ction of which Money, I fhall referr

you to what 1 have faid in the Arti-

cle of Amfterdam and Venice Ex-
change.

The Par is 4 Pound Grofs at Ant-
werp, for 75 Livers at Venice

, and
confequently 1 Pound Grofs gives
there 18 Livers, and 15 Soldi.

C.

The Equivalent Prices of the Current
Moneys and Species of Cadiz and all

Spain, according to the Par with the

following Places
, viz.

v

Cadiz and Amfterdam.

At the Top of the firft part of
Table 11, on the Left-hand, F. ft.

dr.



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

dr. jf. fignify Florins, Styvers, De-
niers, and 57th parts of Deniers

3

each Florin, containing 20 Styvers,

and each Styver 1 6 Deniers.

The Par is 57 Rials of Plate at Ca-

diz, for 1 7 Florins at Amfterdam 3
To

that a Florin in worth 5 Styvers 1 53 7

Deniers.

The firlt Column on the Left-hand

begins with 1 Marvedie of Cadiz*, and

fo goes on to 1 Rial, which is 34
Marvedies 3 and fo will all the Tables

of the Money of Cadiz* do, of which
you are delired to take Notice.

Cadiz and Antwerp.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 1 i,on the Right-hand, by P. S.

dr. and pf. is meant Pounds, Shillings,

Deniers, and 95th Parts of Deniers

Grofs at Antwerp 3 and the Par being

here at 1425 Rials of Plate at Cadiz
,

for 68 Pounds Grofs at Antwerp
3 a

Rial is worth 1 1 Pennies Grofs.

Cadiz and Dantzick.

At the Top of the firft Part of

Table 12, on the Left-hand, gu. g.

dr. and 5-f, denote Folifh Guldens,
Grolfes, Deniers, and 5th Parts of

Deniers, Current at Dantzick
3 and

the Par being here at 95 Rials of
Plate, for 34 Polijh Guldens : 1 Rial

is worth 13 Deniers Polifh.

Cadiz and Frankfort

.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 1 2, on the Right-hand, by gu.

X. dr. and if, is underftood Guldens
or Florins, Cruitzers, Deniers, and
,19th parts of Deniers, Money of
Frankfort 3 and the Par being 95 Rials

of Plate for 1 7 Guldens of Frankfort

,

i Rial is worth 10 Cruitzers and
Deniers.

EXAMPLE.'
Being at Frankfort, and Receiving

from my Correfpondent at Cadiz
, an

Accompt of Sale of a certain quantity

ofGoods, Neat produce amounting to

23370 Rials, 23 Marvedies: I know
how many Florins or Guldens of 60
Cruitzers each, that Summ will pro-

duce at Frankfort by the following

OPERATION.
r

RL M.
23370 23

95 ,

437
17 570

246 000
1722- — for 23370 RL
4182F/.

o 7X1 9 dr. for 23 M.

4182F/.7 X, 1 1 dr. for 23370F/.23A/

Note, That both for Draughts and
Remittances, betwixt Frankfort and
Cadiz, the Money ordinarily pafles

by London, Paris, Hamburgh
,

Ant**

werp, Amfterdam, &C.

Cadiz



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

Cadiz and Hamburgh .

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 13, Marks, Shillings, Deniers,

and 95 th Parts of DeniersLubs, are

thus denoted i M. S. dr 1 Mark
Lubs is ft. and each Shilling 12

Deniers.

The Par is 95 Rials for 34 Marks
Lubs in Banco

; at which Rate 1 Rial

of Plate at Cadiz,, is worth <5 Shillings

8 ff Deniers Lubs at Hamburgh.
• , ' . V • • .

' • ... * . - > / *

Cadiz and Leipjick .

At the Top of the firft Part of Ta-

ble 13, on the Right-hand, Rixdoi-

lars, Grofies, Deniers, and 95th parts

of Deniers, are mark’d, Rx.g. dr. 5^
and the Par being 285 Rials of Plate

at Cadiz, for 34 Rixdollars at Leipftck,

1 Rial is worth 2 Grofles 10 ff De-
niers.

Cadiz and London.

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 14, on the Left-hand, Pounds,

Shillings, Pence, and 95 th parts of

a Penny Englift, are thus denoted,

P. ft. p. and . and the Par being

1 900 Rials of Plate at Cadiz
,
for % 1

Pounds Englift

,

1 Rial is worth 6 ff
Fence.

Cadiz and Paris.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 14, on the Right-hind, Livers,

Solfes, Deniers, and 1 9th parts of De-

niers French , are fignified by L. S. dr'.

Ti. The Par is 95 Rials of Plate at

Cadiz* for 34 Livers at Paris
,
at which

rate 1 Rial js worth 7 Solfes 1 if
Deniers.

Cadiz and Venice.

At the Top of the firft Part of

Table 15, Livers, Soldi, and 19th

parts of the Soldi of Venice, are de-

fign’d by L. S. ?#. and the Par being

19 Rials of Plate, for 17 Livers of
Venice, 1 Rial is worth 17 yf Soldi.

F.

The Equivalent Prices of the Current

Moneys and Species of Frankfort and
all >other Places of the Empire of

Germany, according to the Par with

the following Places
, viz.

Frankfort and Amfterdam.

Table 16, The firft Column of the

firft part of this Table on the Left-

hand, begins with 1 Cruitzer at Frank-

fort, and fo goes on to 29, which you
willfindin the laftfquareof thefaidCo-
lumn and fo the firft Column of the fe-

cond part of this Table begins with 30,
and goes on to 1 Gulden of Frankfort,

which you will likewife find in the
laft Column of the faid Table

; and
pray take Notice that it will be fo in

all the Tables of Frankfort.

At the Top of each of thefe Parts
F. ft. dr. and f . denote Florins, Sty-

vers, Deniers, and 9th parts of De-
niers of Amfterdam.

The



An Explication of
The Par is 3 Guld. of 60 Cruit-

'zers ofFrankfort, for 5 Florins at Am-
fterdam fo that I Guld. of Frankfort

gives 1 Florin, 13 Styvers, 39 De-
niers,

EXAMPLE.
Receiving at Amfterdam, an Ac-

count Current from a Friend at Frank-

fort, Ballance due to me, 3254 Guld.

50 Cruitzers of Frankfort, to know

how many Florins that will render

me at Amfterdam, I make the follow-

ing

OPERATION.

3*2#
*» M !<

a
107 6

5

5380 Flo. ft. dr. for 3234^;/.

1 7 12^ for 50 X.

5 3 8 1 Flo. 7 1 2f for 3234£//.5oX

To reduce this according to the

Courfe of the Frankfort Exchange up-

on Amfterdam? See the Table of the

Amfterdam Exchange upon Frankfort

^°. 4*

Frankfort and Antwerp.

At the top of either of the Tables

N. 17, Pounds, Shillings and Pen-

nies Grofs of Antwerp, are thus de-

(ign’d *, P • S. g. as likewife 15th

j
parts? of the Penny Grofs, thus if *

the foregoing Table.

and the Figures in the firft Column
of each Table denote Cruitzers of
Frankfort, the length of 59, under
which, in the laft Column of the

fecond Table, is 1 Gulden of 60
Cruitzers.

The Par is 1 5 Guld. of Frankfort
i

for 4 Pounds Grofs at Antwerp •, at

which rate 1 Guld. is worth 5 Shil-

lings, 4 Pennies Grofs.

Frankfort and Cadiz.

At the Top of each of the Tables

N°. 18, Rials, Marvedies, and 24th
parts of Marvedies, are thusdefign’d,

Rl.M. 74 \ and the Par being 1 7 Guld.

of Frankfort, for 95 Rials of Cadiz,

1 Guld. is worth 5 Rials 20 Mar-
vedies.

Frankfort and Dantzick,

This Article needs neither Table
nor Explication j for 1 Cruitzer at

Frankfort is juft as much as a Polift?

Grofs at Dantzick.

Frankfort and Hamburgh.

At the Top of each of the Tables
N°. 19, Marks, Shillings, Deniers,

and 5th parts of Deniers Lubs, are

thus denoted, M. S. dr. f and the

Par is 1 Gulden at Frankfort ,
for 2

Marks Lubs at Hamburgh.

Frankfort and Leipftck.

At the Top of each of the Tables,

N°. 20, Rixdollars, Groffes, Deniers,

1 and
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An Explication of
and 5th parts of Deniers of Leipfick,

ire thus defign’d, Rx. g. dr. f •, and
the Par is 3 Guldens of Frankfort, for

2 Rixdollars of Leipftck -, at which
rate 1 Gulden is worth i 5 GrofTes.

Frankfort and'
- London.

At the top of each of the Taller
N°. 2i

; Pounds, Shillings, and Pen-

nies, and 20th parts of Pennies Eng*
iijh, are defign’d, by F. fa. p. and

the Par being 20 Guldens of Frankfort

ibr 3 Pounds }
1 Gulden is worth 3

Shillings Englifh.

Frankfort and Parts.

At the Top of each of the Tables,

,N°. 22. French Livers, Solfes and De-

niers are defign’d, by L. S. dr. and the

Par is 1 Gulden of Frankfort, for 2

Livers.

Frankfort and Venice.

At the Top of each of the Tables,

N°. 23 j
Livers, Soldi, and 1 2th parts

of the Soldi of Venice, are defign’d, by

L. S. rji and the Par is 1 Gulden at

Frankfort, for 5
• Livers at V(nice.

Hi

The Equivalent Prices of the Current

Monies and Species at Hamburgh,
according to the Par of the follow-

ing Places, viz.

the foregoing Table.

Hamburgh and Amflerdant.

At the Top of the firft part of

Table 24, on the Left-hand ; Flo*

rins, Styvers, Deniers, and 1 8th

parts of Deniers, are thus defign-

ed, F. S. dr. yf j and the Par

being here 6 Marks Lubs, for 5

Florins •, 1 Mark Lnbs at Hamburgh,,

is worth 1 6 Styver s
i 10 if Deniers

at Amflerdarn.

Note, That by the Figures in the firlt

Column of this Table, are meant
Shillings Lubs, which beginning at

1, goes down to 15.*, and in the

fquare under that, is 1 Mark Lubs,

and fo will there be in all the Ta-
bles of the Moneys of Hamburgh*

Hamburgh and Antrverf.

At the Top of the fecond part, of

Table 24-, on the Right-hand, Pounds,

Shillings,Pennies,and 5th parts ofPen-

nies Grofs at Antwerp, are thus de-

fign’d, P. S.g. f •, and the Par be-

ing 1 5 Marks Lubs at Hamburgh, for

2 Pounds Grofs at Antwerp, 1 Mark.

Lubs is worth 2 Shillings 8. Pennies

Grofs.

EXAMPLE
s

To know how many Florins 53^3
Marks, 14 Shillings Lubs in Banco at

Hamburgh will render me at Antwerp
j

according to the Par of the Exchange,

betwixt thofe two Places, I only make
»,the following

OPE*



An Explication of theforegoing Table.

OPERATION.
4 „

Marls Labs

3*5 7 Rem. 8

8

8

By which Redu&ion, I find that ac-

cording to the Geurfe of the Hunt-

burgh Exchange upon Antwerp, 5363

Marks, 14 Shillings LAibs in Banco at

•Hamburgh ,
give at Antwerp. 698

Pounds, ii Shillings, 4 4 g.

Mi S.

714 P. C. S. g. for 535s
1* 2 4 for 8

2 4 for 14

1 have 715 P.4S. 8 £.for 5363 14 SL.

Now the Courfe ofExchange being

3
1 4 Styvers at Antwerp

,
for 1 Mark

: Lubs in Banco at Hamburgh } I fee by

|

the firft Column of the Table ofHam-

!

j4rgh Exchange upon Antwerp N°. 17,

hat the firft: of thofe Places lofes

, ~A per Cent, fince they give at Ham-
urgh 102 it, to receive at Antwerp

100} upon which I make this Ana-

logy*

Hamburgh and Cadiz,

At the Top of Table 25, Rials^

Marvedies, and the 192 parts of Mai-

vedies, are Mark’d, Rl. M. rft i and

the Par being 34 Marks Lubs, for 9$
Rials, 1 Mark Lubs at Hamburgh, is

worth 2 Rials, 27 Marvedies at Cadiz*

Hamburgh and Dantzick.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 26, on the Left-hand, bygu.g. dr.

Tf,aredefign’d,Po/^Guldens,Groire's,

Deniers, and 1 6th parts of Deniers *

and the Par is 1 Mark Lubs at Ham-
burgh, for I P-olijh Gulden at DantfcL

. As to fo 66 Id 000
•1O0rm1•^0i-0 4 S.

0

:j024 715233 6 %g.

|698P.ii& 4t4^£. 10083.

8673
581

20

Hamburgh and Frankfort .

At the Top of the fecond part'

of Table 26, on the Right-hand, by

gu. X. dr. f ,
are denoted. Guldens,

Cruitzers, Deniers, and 8th parts of

Deniers} and the Par being 2 Marks-

Lubs in Banco at Hamburgh, for 1

Gulden of 60 Cruitzers at Franlfort j

.

\ Mark is worth 30 Cruitzers.

1 1626

1 386
362
732

'

4-352.

Hamburgh



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

Hamburgh and Leipfick.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 27, on the Left-hand, Rixdollars,

Groftes, Deniersand half Derjers, are

defign’d by Rx.g.dr. and the Par be-

ing 3 Marks Lubs at Hamburgh,
for i

Rixdollar, i Mark is worth 8 g»

Hamburgh and London

.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 27, on the Right-hand, Pounds,

'Shillings, Pennies, and 32 parts of

Pennies English, are thus defign’d, P-

fh. p. if ; and the Par being 40 Marks
Lubs at Hamburgh, for 3 Pounds Eng-

H[h *, 1 Mark is worth 1 Shilling 6

Pennies.

Hamburgh and Parti.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 28,on the Left-hand, Livers.,

Solfes, Deniers, and4th parts of Deni-

ers are defign’d by L. S. dr. and the

Par is 1 Mark Lubs, for 1 Liver at

Paris
, taking the French Crown only

at the Rate of 60 Solfes.

Hamburgh and Venice.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 28, on the Right-hand, you will

find Venetian Livers, Soldi, and 96
parts of the Soldi, defign’d by L.S.5f

}

and the Par is 2 Marks at Hamburgh,

for 5 Livers at Venice • fo that 1 Mark
Lubs is worth 2 Livers, 10 Soldi.

L.

The Equivalent Prices of the Current

APonies and Species of Leipfick ; ac-

cording to the Par
,
with the following -

Places
,
viz.

Leipfick and Amjlerda

The firft part of Table 29, on the

Left-hand begins with 1 Denier,and fo

goes on to 1 1, under which is 1 Grof?,
and fo forward to 23 3 having in the
laft fquare of thefaid Column, 1 Rix-
dollar^ and thus will be Compofed
all tlie Tables of the Monies of Leip-

fick, of which you are delired to take
Notice.

At the Top of this Table F.fi. dr.

I, fignify Florins* Sty vers, Deniers,
and 9th parts of Deniers of Amfier-
dam.

The Par is 2 Rixdollars at Leipfick,

for 5 Florins at Amfierdam } at which
Rate 1 Rixdollar is worth 2 Florins,

10 Styvers.

Now fuppofing I had at Leipfick
1200 Rixdollars to be remitted to
Amfierdam, at 44 5 Styvers per Rix-
dollar : 1 fee by theTable of the Am

-

fterdam Exchange upon Leipfick, that
the laft of thofe Places gives 1

1 3 to
receive at the firft 100} upon which I

make the following

OPERA- i



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

OPERATION: Leipfick and Cadiz.

1200 Rx.
00

700
220
107

5 °

1 1

3

xp&xRx.q7/.$ 1 H^r*

.er

4*

2654 F 17/. 5 iff

535 °

830

39
234

624
Rem. 59

According to the Exchange.

1 200&V.

22 f

2400
2400

.

2655 F.

Leipfick and Antwerp.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 29, on the Right-hand, P. jh.

g. f ^ fignify* Pounds, Shillings, Grof-

fes, and 3d Parts of Grofies, Money
of Antwerp and the Par being 5

Rixdollars at Leipfick,
for 2 Pounds

Grofs atAntwerp, 1 Rixdollar is worth

8 Shillings Grofs.

At the Top of Table 30, Rl. M,
9!*, fignify Rials, Marvedies, and

96th parts of Marvedies at Cadiz.-, and
the Par being 34 Rixdollars at Leip-

fick, for 285 Rials of Plate at Cadiz.,

1 Rixdollar is worth 8 Rials, 13 Mar-
vedies.

Leipfick and Dantzhk.

At the Top of the firfl part of

Table 3», on the Left-hand, gu. g.

dr. and I, denote Polifh Guldens ,

Grofies, Deniers, and 8th Parts of

Deniers Current at Dantzick^ and
the Par is 1 Rixdollar at Leipfick,
for 3 Guldens at Dantdck.

Leipfick and Frankfort.

At the Top of the fecond Part of
Table 31, on the Right-hand, gu.

X. dr. and f , denote Guldens, Cru-
itzers Deniers, and 4th Parts of De-
niers of Frankfort and the Par being

2 Rixdollars at Leipfick , for 4 Gul-
dens at Frankfort 51 Rixdollar is worth
30 Cruitzers.

Leipfick and Hamburgh.

At the Top of the firfl Part of Ta-
ble 3 2, on the Left-hand, Marks, Shil-

lings and Deniers Lubs, are denoted

by M.S. dr. and the Par is 1 Rixdollar

at Leipfick, for 3 Marks Lubs at

Hamburgh.

K Leipfick

m



An Explication of

Leipfick and London.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 32, on the Right-hand, Pounds
Shillings, Penneys, and .1 6th. parts of

Pennies£w^/^, are fignify’d by P.(h
. p.

tJ } and the Par being 40 Rixdollars

at Lcipfick
,
for 9 Pounds at London

,

i Rixdollar is worth 4 Shill. 6 Pence.

Leipfick and Parte

At the Top of the firfl part of Ta-

ble 33, on the Left-hand, French Li-

vers, Solfes, Deniers, and half Deni-

ers, are thus defign’d } L. S. dr. 2 .

and the Par is 1 Rixdollar at Leipfick,

for 3 Livers at Paris, and all over

France .

.

Leipfick and Venice..

At the Top of the fecond Part of

Table 33, on the Right-hand, Vene-

tian Livers, Soldi, and 48th parts of

a Soldi are denoted thus} L. S. 4 *.

and^the Par is 2 Rixdollars at Leipfick
,

for 1 5 Livers at Venice.

The Equivalent Prices of the Moneys and

Species of London and all England,

according to the Par with the follow-

ing Places
,
viz.

London and Amfierdam.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 34, on the Left-hand, Florins,

Sty vers, Deniers, and 47 th parts of

Uenie rs are defign’d, by F. fi , dr. 57.

the foregoing Table.

and the Par being 9 Pounds Englijh,

for 100 Florins Dutch, 1 Pound is

worth 11 Florins, 2 Styvers, 3 if
0

Deniers.

Note, That by the Figures in the

firft Column of this Table (as in .

all other Tables of the Money oT
England) are meant Pennies, Shil-

lings and Pounds Englifli\ which
you are defired to take Notice of,

London and Antwerp .*

At the Top of the fecond part of-
'

Table on the Right-hand, by P. 5.

g . f. are meant Pounds, Shillings,.,

Pennies, and 9th Parts of Pennies

Grofs of Antwerp * and the Par being

at 9 Pound Englijh for 1 6 Pounds-
Grofs, 1 Pound Englifl) is worth 1

Pound 15 Shillings 6 J Pennies Grofs.

.

London* and Cadiz. .

At the Top of Table 35, Rials,

Marvedies, and the 1 8th Parts of
•Marvedies are mark’d, thus} Rl. M. -

Tf }
and the Par being 5 1 Pounds Eng-

U(h, for 1900 Rials, 1 Pound gives

37 Rials, 8 7 1 Marvedies.

London and Dantzick.

At the Top of the fir ft Part of Ta-
ble 36, on the Left-hand, gu. g. dr.

fignify Polijh Guldens, Grofles and
Deniers

} and the Par being 3 Pounds
Englijh for 40 Guldens,. 1 Pound is • )

worth 13 Guldens, 10 Grofs.

%
y

London 11
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An Explication of theforegoing Table.

London and Frankfort.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 36, on the Right-hand, Gul-

dens, Cruitzers ,
Deniers, and 3d

Parts of Deniers of Frankfort,
are

thus defign’d, gtt. X. dr. f ;
and the

Par being 3 Pounds Englifh, for 20

Guldens of Frankfort, 1 Pound is

worth 6 Guldens, and 40 Cruitzers.

London and Hamburgh.

.

A t the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 37, on the Left-hand^ Marks,

Shillings, Deniers, and 3d parts of

Deniers Lubs are thus defign’d, M.
S. dr. f • and the Par being 3 Pounds

Englifh
,
for 40 Marks Lubs in Banco

at Hamburgh, 1 Pound is worth 1

3

Marks, 5 Shillings, 4 Deniers.

London and Leipfick.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 37, on the Right-hand, Rix-

dollars, Grofies, Deniers, and 3d

parts of Deniers 0f Leipfick, are thus

denoted, Rx.g. dr. f. and the Par be-

ing 9 Pounds Englifh, for 40 Rixdol-

lars at Leipfick,
1 Pound is worth 4

Rixdollars, 10 Grofies, 8 Deniers.

EXAMPLE^
Having 225 Pounds, 18 Shillings

Englifh ,
to Reduce into Money of

Leipfick,
according to the Par betwixt

London and Leipfick
5

I perform it by

the fallowing

OPERATION.

25
o

4
1000 Rx. for 22<y P.

4 for 1 8 fh.

1004 Rixd. for 225 P. 18 fh.

Now to underftand how to Reduce
this according to the Exchange, you
mull: obferve that in Draughts and
Remittances betwixt London and Leip-

fick,
the Money ordinarily pafies by

Amflerdam : and fuppoling that the

Amflerdam Exchange upon Leipfick

be at 44 and £ Styver, at the firft of
thofe Places, for 1 Rixdollar at the

Latter. I fee by the Table of that

Exchange , that Leipfick lofes 1 2 ri
per Cent. Suppoling likewife, that

the Amflerdam Exchange upon Lon-

don be at 3 5 Shillings, 7 Pence Grofs,
per Pounds Englifh I alfo find by the

Table of the Amflerdam Exchange
upon London

, that the latter of thefe

Places lofes 4?o per Cent, and fo l

make the following

OP ERA"



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

OPERATI ON.
Leipftch at Amfler.

• But At*fier. .rpr#--* to at Land.

• Which will give 1 004 &v.at Leipf.

1123 104 1

1 • 9 3 cEx.i 6g.6j}^fdr. 1 0Q4
4015

10040

f 045 1 64

344^
774
24

3095
1548

18576
7346
608
1216

7296
Rem. 558

<;So there comes 930 Rixdollars, 1 6

Grates, 6 ?i *f Deniers at Leipfickfor

225 Pounds, 18 Shillings, at London
,

according to the Courfe of Exchange.

London and Paris.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-

ble 38, on the Left-hand, L. 5. dr.

.and f, denote French Livers, Solfes,

Deniers, and 3d Parts ofDeniers; and

the Par being 3 Pounds at London
,
for

40 Livers at Paris, and all over France

\

1 Pound is worth 13 Livers, 6 Solfes

and 8 Deniers.

. London and Venice.

At the Top of the fecond part of

Table 38,00 the Right-hand, by L. S.

f-,
are defign’d Venetian Livers, Sol-

di, and 9th parts of the Soldi; and

the Par being 3 Pounds Englifl>, for

1 00 Venetian Livers
,

1 Pound is

worth 33 Livers.

P.

. .

The Equivalent Prices of the Current

Moneys and Species of Paris and all

France, according to the Par with

thefollowing Places
, viz.

• Paris and Amjlerdam

.

At the Top of the firfl part of Ta-
ble 39, byP. ft. dr. f, are defign’d,

Dutch Florins, Styvers, Deniers, and
9th parts of Deniers ; and the Par is

6 Livers at Paris for 5 Florins at Am-

fierdam, reckoning the French Crown
in Specie, no more than 3 Livers or
60 Solfes.

By the Figures in the firfl Column
towards theLeft-hand of thisTable fas

in all other Tables of the Moneys of
France) are meant Deniers and Solfes,

and laltly in the undermoft Square of
all, 1 Liver Tournois or French.

Paris and Antwerp.

At the Top of the fecond part of
Table 39, on the Right-hand, P. S.

g . it, are meant, Pounds, Shillings,

Pennies, and 1 5th Parts of Pennies
Grofs of Antwerp

; and the Par being

1 5 French



An Explication of theforegoing Table.

1 5 French Livers for 2 Pounds Grofs,

1 Liver is worth 2 Shillings, eight

Pennies Grofs.

Parti and Cadiz.

At the Top of Table 40, Rials,

Marvedies, and 48th parts of Mar-

dies, of Cadiz
,

are thus denoted,

Rl. M. 47 3 and the Par. being 34
Livers at Paris

,
for 95 Spanifh Rials

of Plate, 1 Liver is worth 2 Rials,

27 Marvedies.

Paris and Dantzick

.

At the Top of the full Part of

Table 41, on the Left-hand , by gu.

g. dr. are denoted , Polifh Gul-

dens, Grofles, Deniers, and 4th Parts

of Deniers current at Dantzick
3 and

the Par is 1 Liver for 1 Gulden, com-

puting the French Crown in Specie not

above 60 Solfes.

Paris£iid Frankfort.

At the Top of the fecond Part of

Table 41, on the Right-hand, Gul-

dens, Cruitzers, Deniers, and half

Deniers of Frankfort, are denoted by

gu. X. d. %\ and the Par is 2 Livers

for 1 Gulden 3 at which Rate 1 Li-

ver is worth 30 Cruitzers.

Paris and Hamburgh.

At the Top of the firfl Part of Ta-

ble 42, on the Left-hand, by M. S. dr.

f, are denoted Marks, Shillings, De-
niers, and 5th Parts of Deniers Lubs

of Hamburgh
3
and the Par is 1 French

Liver, for £ Mark Lubs.

Paris and Leipfick•

At the Top of the fccond Part of

Table42, on the Right-hand, by R\\

g. dr. f. are meant, Rixdollars, Grof-

fes, Deniers, and 5th parts of Deniers,

Money of Leipfick 3 and the Par being

3 French Livers for 1 Rixdollar, 1 Li-

ver is worth 8 Grolles.

Paris and London.

At the Top of the firft Part of Ta-
ble 43, on the Left-hand, Pounds,

Shillings, Pennies, and the 4th Parts

of a Penny Engliflj are thus denoted 3

P. fh. p. 4. and the Par is 40 Livers

for 3 Pounds
3

fo that 1 Liver is

worth r Shilling 6 Pence Englifh.

Paris and Venice.

At the Top of the fecond Part of

Table 43, on the Right-hand, Vene-

tian Livers, Soldi, and 14th Parts of

the Soldi, are thus denoted
3
L. S. if.

the Par being 6 Livers for 1 5 Sol-

di o(Venice
j 1 Liver of Parisis worth

2 Livers, 15 Soldi of Venice.

i

'

•. ''

The Equivalent Prices of the Current

Monies and Species of Venice
3 ac~

cording to the Par
,
with the following

Places
, viz.

Venice and Amfterdam.

At the Top of the firft: Part of Ta-
ble 44, on the Left-hand, Dutch Flo-

L rins,
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rins, Styvers, Deniers, and 3d Parts

of Deniers, are thus denoted *, F. ft.

dr. f. and the Par being 3 Livers at

Venice
,

for-i Florin at Amfterdrm j
1

Venetian Liver is worth 6 Styvers,

10 f Deniers.

Note
,
That the Figures nr the fi rfb

Column of this, as in all the fol-

lowing Tables of Venetian Money,
begin with 1 Soldi, and go on
to 19*, and in the laft Square of

the Column,there is.i Liver, which
makes 20 Soldi.

Venice and* Antwerp.

At the Top of the fecond Part of

Table 44, on the Right-hand* Pounds,

Shillings, . Pennies* and 25th Parts of

Pennies Grofs of Antwerp^ are thus

denoted, F. S. g. ; and the Par
being 75 Venetian Livers for 4 Pounds
Grols ^ 1 Liver is worth 1 Shilling

aY Pennies Grofs.

Venice and Cadiz-.

At the Top of Table 45, Rials,

Marvedies, and roth Parts of Marve-
dies, are thus defign’d, Rl: TV.

j

and the Par being 17 Venetian Livers,

for 1 9 Rials of Plate at Cadiz * 1 Li-

ver is worth 1 Rial, 4 Marvedies.

Venice- and, Dantzickx

At the Top of the firft Part of T a-

bk 46, on the Left hand, Polijh Gul-
dens, GrolTes, Deniers, and 5 th Parts

©DDjenkrs* are thus denoted, gn.g.

dr. f *, the Par is 1 5 Venetian Liver9

for 2 PoLifh Guldens, and at that?

Rate 1 Liver is worth 1 2 GrolTes.

Venice and Frankfort

.

At the'Top of the fecond part of

Table 46,.-. on the Right-hand, Gul-

dens, Cruitzers-* Deniers, and 5th

Parts of Deniers, of Frankfort
, are

thus denoted
j

gn. X. dr. f*T and the-

Par being 5
Venetian Livers for 1

Gulden of Frankfort
; i of the faicL

Livers make 1 2 Cruitzers, as in the

laft Article.

• Venice and Hamburgh.

At the Top of the firft part of Ta-
ble 47^ on-the Left-hand, Marks, Shil-

lings, Deniers, and 5 th parts of De-
niers, are thus denoted, M. S. dr.

f 0 and the Par is 5 Venetian Livers,

for 2 Marks Lubs, at which rate 1 >

Liver is worth 6 Shillings, 4 f 5
° De-

niers. ^
• km

f Venice and Leipfick.

At the Top of the fecond part of *

Table 47, on the Right-hand, Rix-
dollars, GrolTes, Deniers, and 25th
parts of Deniers* are thus defigifd,
Rx. g. dr. j.

]

• and the Par’being if*
Venetian Livers for 2 Rixdollars at
Leipfick^ 1 Liver is worth 3. Grofs
*5j Deaiers.

,

1

Venice
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.

Venice and London'.

At the Top of the firfl: Part of Ta-

ble 48, on the Left-hand, Pounds,

Shillings, Pennies, and 25 th Parts of

Pennies Englijh
, are thus denoted,

P. fh. p. af ; and the Par being 100
[Venetian Livers, for 3 Pounds Englijh

,

1 Liver is worth 7if Pennies Englifh.

Venice and Paris. w

At the Top of the fecond Part of

Table 48, French Livers, Solfes, De-
niers, and 5th parts of Deniers are

ithus denoted, L. S. dr. f • the Par

is here 5
Venetian Livers for 2 French

'Livers \ fo that one of the former is

but worth 8 Solfes at Paris.

REDUCTION of the

MONEY' Banco
, into

MONEY Current, and of the

MONEY Current into

MONEY in Bancoy. and-of the

A G I O.

EXAMPLE I.

Having 4425 Florins, i8Styvers,

3 Deniers, Money in Banco
,
to Re-

duce into Current Money, Agio at

{4 i per Cent. I make the following

OPERATION.
As to fo 2C[0 ol°

100— 104^- 4425 F. 15 fi. % drE

417 30980. 8 8

44257 15.
1 7703 10

18455*48 3 8

q »

FI. 4613 20

69.L 63

4"
1

i 7
986

El.46 1 3 17/}.6fsdrs. 2tS
2

1
1

6

Crrent Money # 8
drSr -

Otherway
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Otherways. OPERATION.

44 4425 FI. 15°/. 8 0 dr.

17 30980 8 8

44257

/ 7$2,l38 3
'8

4'“’

FI. t 88
20

As to fo 3
1°

1 2G
104^ 100 <$2i6Fl.i \ft.4dr.— 8 • —
839 4173250

.

—

. , 8172
Anf.4974F. ifi.S^dr. 62 15

3420
64

^ 20

7
3
1^3

4
ft. 1 2i 85 6

i'8| 16
4'——* 8

T.llilil
14400150

Money in Banco 4425 FI. 15/^8 dr.

ThsAgio 188 i 14 ji

. Current Money 4613 17 6f%

EXAMPLE II.

Suppofing the Agio at 4 f per Cent.

to know how much Current Money
will 521 6 Florins, 1 1 Sty vers, 4 De-
mers give, I make the following

1 280

44 1

264.6

'

705
Rem. 344

Otherways.

As to fo 3
1° 120

1045——4! 5216R1 \ft.4dr. J

839 39 46949 1 4—- 1 56496 27 8
Agio 242 F.$ft.ii+4jdr «

C.M-52i<5 11 4 203445 13 12
t-n m — ....... - -

B.M.4P74F. ift,8jfi$dr. 3564
2085

407

8158
607
3654

9724
1324

Rem. 495

F I N / S.



AUTHORS APOLOGY
TO THE

R E A D E R,
WITH..

Some Additions, and Explications, of the Tables of

Monies and Exchanges.

I
F the Treatife of the Reduction

of the Tables of moft Trading

Places in Europe, had ap-

pear'd with a fuller Explicati-

on of it's various Vfes,
the genera-

lity of the Perfons
, for whofe Service

it was intended
,

wou'd have been

better able to make a Judgment of
it. When I firjl Compos'd and Pub-

lifh'ditat Amfterdam in the Dutch
Language

,
it had little other Orna-

ment, but that of afhort Introducti-

on . A French Gentleman refidinc

there
,
was afterwards pleas'd to in -

troduce it among [l his Countrymen
,

with particular Explications of the

Tables in that Tongue
;
and thence it

feems it croffed the Ocean
,
under the

Name of the Explainer

,

viz. Monf.

des Aguilliers.yfodf as bis was Eng-

lifh’d here
,
Publifh'd in a fmall 8vo„

and favourably entertain'd by thePub-

lick : who have made no other Ob-

jection to it, but that of the firft
Part's not being yet fufficiently ex-

plain'd and adapted to the Under

-

ftanding of every Beginner.

'Tis this Confideration has oblig'd

me upon my Arrival in this Country

,

to add the following Illuftrations of
the Vfes of the Tables of Exchan-

ges
;
which

,
tho' they furprife at firft

appearance,as well as other Novelties,

yet by Vfe will becofne familiar and

comprehenfible to the weakeft Capa-

city.

The infuperable Extremities, to

which the want of Money for thefup-

port

\
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The Author’/ Apology.

fort of the War, has reduc'd the

French Nation
,
have occafion'd an

Alteration in the Exchanges of that

Country
, fo little expelled at the

time this Treatife was Compos 1
d, that

the Tables for France had loft the

greateft part jgf their Vfe, and there-

fore 1 have fubjoyn'd to thefirft Fart

a new half Sheet of Tables
,
(Mark'd,

for diftmelton fake, with the Let-

ters A,' B, C, &C.) of the Exchan-
ges of that Country with Lon-

don, Antwerp, Hamburgh, Ve-

nice, Amfterdam, and Frankfort

fo full,
that there

1
s fcarce any poffi

-

bility they can be exceeded

.

4

And to this
,

for the greater Fa-

cility in finding the reffective Tables
,

I have likewife thought ft to add at

the End of this Dijcourfe
,
an In-

dex, by which the Reader will be Di-

rected where to meet with them.

.An Explication of the Foregoing Tables.

N. N. of London to his Partner

at Amfterdam.

LETTER. I.
*

I
DeJign'd on Friday lajl to remit toMe-

Ifieiirt Valero and Prazzo of Cadix
Pieces of Eight 8500, which I had taken

at But before the PqJI went off, we

had a Mail from Holland, by which we

receiv'd Advice
,
that we had above 90O0

drawn upon us, Jo that 1 have found my

felf oblig'd to re- negotiate, this Day the

Remittances / de/ign'd them • as Fortune

would have it, the Exchange has rifen to

54, which <rives us in lefs than 4 Days a-

hove T q
•
per Cent, profit.

According to the Tables, you may
make the following Pjile.

1038, 1048, loo.

which being worked, you find 1 ooT|

EXPOSITION.

If in the Table of the Exchange,
betwixt London and Cadix. Fol. 25.
you look for 53^ d. you’ll fee next to
it 3t|. which means, that the Rate
of the Exchange, differs from the In-
trinfick Parr, or Value 2 t| per Cent .

or, which is the fame, "that 100 of
Cadix are worth i03f? of London.

You’ll find in the like manner, that

at the Rate of 54^. 100 of Cadix are
worth 1 04 of London.

Now, if in buying Bills upon Cadixy
at 53^ d. you give 103x5. for 100, and
in felling them again you get 104x4,
for the fame 100 ,

you certainly

get
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An Explication of the foregoing Table .

get by the Bargain, and to know how
much per Cent, you make this Rule.

If for I0 3t! I gave when I bought
the Letters upon CADlX

y I get

io4t|, in felling them again, how
much fhould I have got per Cent.

io3t|, ic4t|, ioo
Or by reducing the two firlt

Terms into Tenths, (which is done,

by adding to each Sum the Nume-
rator of its FradUonJ you will

have,

1038. 1048, ICO.

And after the Rule is worked,
you’ll find for Anfwer ioct§, accor-

ding as the Letter mentions.

LET. 11.

From the fame to the fame.

I
Have drawn upon you this Day

,

icoo 1- at 34 .* 2, at 2 Uzance, to

the Order of Alejficurs Paola and Sany,
Vdue of them which 1 did

, becaufe I
forefee, that the Exchange at Amfter-
dam for this Place will confiderabiy rife,

and will undoubtedly mount to 34, before

the Payment of my aforefaid Bill. If
you find, occafion to reimburfe your felf

upon me at that Rate
,

I reckon

that the Vfe of the Money for above

four Months
, will coft us but rsper

Cent.

To find this by the Tables, fee

that of the Exchange betwixt London

and Amfierdam ,
Fol. 9. There you’ll

find that 34, 2 Anfwer to 8T4 That
is to fay, that the Price differing from

the Parr by 87£ per Cent, makes 100

at Amfterdam, worth 108 at London

you’ll find likewife that at the Rate of

34. the fame IOO at Amfierdam is

worth 108 t! at London. Therefore

when London drew upon Amfierdam
they Paid 100 for 10875 that was re-

ceiv’d at London
,
and when Amfierdam

at the Expiration of the Bill of Lon-

don, draws upon him for his Reim-
burfement, the Laid Amfierdam re-

ceive 100. and London pays 10875, fo

that London paid more than it receiv’d,

when the Accountsarc made up, the

Sum which it paid for the Bill of

Amfierdam beingi 0875 and that which
they receiv’d when they drew upon
Amfierdam being 1 0875- This is a

lofs with regard to the difference

of the Exchange *, but confidering

there are four Months time before

the Bill of Amfierdam be reimburs’d,

it appears that they have the life of
that Money for all that time at a

very cheap Rate, and that it cofts

for Interefl in Exchange but T
*

Cent. As will be found by making
this Rule.

If for 10870 they receive in draw-
ing upon Amfierdam, they ’repay

10875 When Amfierdam draws upon
us, how much does it amount to ptr

Cent.

1084.
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1084. ioSp. 100.
' r

Anfwer, 100*4
As. ’tis mentioned in the Let-

/ter.
•

’ - •
^ ,•

..
“I*

ro ’f V l'.’ J .

• T ’ Vv. v4 .

L E T. III.

From the fame to the fame.

MR. Sechet of Amfterdam, made,

me by the laft Voft a Return at

33 - 8 * forjvbat 1 remitted him at 34*

which gives but 2*~ per Cent. Intpcft

in Exchange for the four Months we are

out ofour Money,allowing f per Cent, for

his charges, at which we muft take Pati-

ence.

London hath remitted to Jmfterdam

at 34. 8, and at the Expiration the

f’aid Amfterdam remitted, hack in re-

turn, after having deducted f per Cent.,

for CommifGon &c. And it is faid in

the Letter, that the Exchange, and

Re Exchange gives 2^ per Cent. Profit

in 4 Months, which fhews that the

Remittances on both Tides were made

at 2 Ufance,

Here is the way to find this in the

npables?

In that of the Exchange betwixt

Amfterdam and London, Fol. 9. you fee

that 34:8. differs from the Parr 6-X

per Cent
,

That is to fay, that at that

Rate 1 00 of Amfterdam is worth

1 c6t| of London,

You’ll likewife find that at the rate

of 33. 8 : 100 of Ajnfterdam are

worth 1 10 of London.

Therefore it appears, that when
London remitted at 34. 8 : they gave
ic6*4 for ico at Amfterdam,and that

by the Remittance, which Amfterdam
made them in return of theirs, they

receiv’d no, which had coft but 100
at Amfterdam j

fo that London which
gave 106^ when they° remitted to

Amfterdam , receiving 110, when>fr»-

fterdam remits them, fays, if for 106*4
I receive no how much (hall I have
for ico.

1 069. 1 100. 100.

Anfwer 103.

And deducing ri for the Com-
miflion. &c. at Amfterdam.
* 7 . l i » i .4 *sr J -t#'

Remains clear io2t4 per cent, as

it is mentioned in the Letter.

LET.
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L E T. IV.

From the fame, to the fame.

LAST Poft- day, I remitted to Mr.

Piancarty o/Venice, 500 Ducats

,

at 55a, 1vitb intention to make them ferve

for the Bills, 1 defign’d to have drawn up-

on him from Lions
}
but I alter’d my Dc-

fign upon the great alteration happen’d to

Day in the Exchange for the [aid Place
\

which being rifen to 564 made me re-

folve to draw our advance upon the faid

Mr. Piancarty. This comes to i Ta per

Cent, clear Profit in veryfew Days.

The Table of the Exchange be-

twixt London and Venice
,
Fol.28. ihews

that 55^, differing from the Intrin-

fick Parr, by 3 T% per Cent. makes 100

at Venice to be worth 103-^ at Lon-

don^ in the fame manner as 100 of

Venice at the Rate of 56^ d. are worth

105T* at London. Therefore when
London remitted at 5 $i d. they gave

I 03tV for 100 of Venice
, and when

they drew at 55J, they receiv’d 1 05
for 100 of Venice. Now if you give

io3tV> and receive i^Toi’tis evident

you get by the bargain } and the fol-

lowing Rule will determine how much
per Cent, it comes to

1035. 1059. ico

Anfwer ioiA
Deducing rV for theCommiffion,

- —— &c. at Venice,

Rem.clear 101 refer Cent, according to

the Letter.

‘ LET. V.

From the fame, to the fame.

I
Told you before

,
that Meffienrs Pi-

omboldy of Leghorn, had remitted

to me for their Account
,

about 150O0
Piafiers , of which / receiv'd this Day
the Payment ,

and by this Da/s Pofiy

1 have received their order to remit

them without lofs of Time
, at the Current

Rate
,
which l am confirain’d to do at

557, which is a very high Exchange
, in

comparifon of that, at the Rate of which
they made me the faid Remittances

y which

was 54. This Bnfinefs cofis them about

3 To per Cent, lofs in the Exchange
,

without reckoning above fix Months timeT
which is very confiderable.

See the Table of the Exchange be-
twixt Leghorn and London, viz. The
fame of London and Cadiz, FoL 25.
which alfo ferveo for Leghorn. There
you’ll find that 55^. differs from the

Parr by 7/0 per Cent

.

and that 54 d.

differs from it by 4^ per Cent. There-
fore,

At 55^. 100 of Leghorn are worth
1 07/0 in London.

And at 54^. 100 of Leghorn are
worth 1 ®4t

s
^ at London.

So that when Leghorn remitted to

London at 54, they gave too, and re-

ceived in London 104— And that

Ordering Remittances from London at

5

5

1 , they pay in London 1 07/^ for 100
of Leghorn. Ycu fee then that Leghorn

,

which receives Gn London) 1 04^, for

b roe
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ioo of Leghorn, when they remitted

thither, pay in London 107x5, for 100

they receive at Leghorn by returns.

To know hoW much this Lofs a-

mounts to per Cent . make this Rule,

1 04X5- I07T5* ioo.

Anfwer, ioifoperCent.— To- for the Commif &c.
* ' • »

Comes io 3t*o Ver Cent, lofs by the

Exchange. Without counting the

Lofs of fix Months time, as ’tis men
tion’d by the Letter.

LET. VI.
-

. .
.

’

.
• - .

<*• ' 4 * <• •
,

•

From the fame, to the fame.

THE 15th of the lafi Month ,
1 drew

upon you L. 3000, at 34. 2. with

Orders to reimburfe your fclfupon Lions.

But fince that time the Exchange for

Amflerdam being rifen,
I was willing to

improve the Opportunity, fo that 1 remit

to you here Inclosed L% 3000,34 at 2.

Vfance,upon David le Brun ofthat City

,

value of me \
rather chafing to tale the

certain Profit of one per Cent, for about

1 5 days,
than to let you reimburfe your

felf upon Lions*

The Table of the Exchange be-

tween Amflerdam and London

,

Fol. 9

fliews, that in dfawing at 34. 2. they

receive ic8t~ tor 100. and that re-

mitting at 34. 6 . they pay iojfG for

100 at Amflerdam .

the foregoing Table.

If therefore for 1 °7.t^j they receive

1 08x5, how much for 100?

Anfwer 101 , according to the

Letter.

LET. VII.

B . . . to his Friend, giving him the

Key of the Tables of Exchange,

by which may be found the Parr or E-

quality of the Exchange betwixt any
two Places whatfoever, with regard to

the Current Exchange betwixt any

one of thofe two Places, and a Third.

1
Thoughtyou would beglad to fee a fmall

Book that appears here under the Title

of A General Treatife of the Reducti-

on of the Exchanges, Moneys and Real

Species of moll Places in Europe *, My
Brother

,
who went hence Tefterday

,
car-

ries you one * It is divided into Two Parts:

the firfi contains, at you will fee, the Re-

duction of the Exchanges, according to

the Intrinfick Parr or Value of the Coin

,

and fhews the Profit or Lofs,
or to fpeak

more properly, the differences or' the Rates

of Exchange from the Parr thus fated.
And the fecond contains a Reduction of
the Coins of every Place into that of the

other Places, according to the fame CaL
culation of their Jntrinfick Value. As
to this latter Part , I look upon it as very

ufeful for thofe that Travel, and even

for Merchants in fome Cafes
,
and chief-

ly to get a right Notion of the Value of
the Co ns in Foreign Countries, but

defigning not to enlarge on that SnbjeCt, I
refer telling you my Opinion more large-

ly about it, till another time. ’Tis the

firfi Part only, of which 1 am glad to

give you a Notion for the prefent . Ton

will
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will find there feveral Tables, which Jhew

the Exchanges of every confiderable Place

in Europe, reduced after a Method alto-

gether new. The Author lays for the

Foundation
,
a Natural Parr of the In-

trinfick Value of the Coin ofd Place
,
with

regard to that of another Place. And as

1 am inforrtid by feveral Skilful Perfcns

,

thofe Parrs are moft exaptly fated }
but

altho ’ they Jhotild not
, it*s nothing to the

purpofe as to the Work • becaufe, as 1

perceive
, the Author intended this Part

ofthe Treatife Jhould chiefly, ifnot wholly

,

ferve to find out without much trouble

,

and by a very eafle Calculation,
the Parr

or Equality of the Exchanges betwixt any

two Places whatfoever,
with regard to

the Exchange of either ofthofe two Places

,

to that of a Third. And this being fo,
al-

tho the Intrinfick Parr fhould not be very

exafllyfluted,
the Operation would notwith-

ftanding be fill right,
which 1 am ready

to demonflrate to you fome other Time.

And now 1 come to thefcope ofmy Dif-

courfe , which is to fhew you what the Au-

thor has not told us
,
viz which way one

muft go about to refolve by thofe Tables

that Famous Problem
,
which perpetually

takes up our Bankers
;
and to make my

felf as Intelligible as I can, 1 give you

an Expofition of thofe Tables in three fe-

veral Examples cf Arbitrations ,
which

being rightly underflood, will put you in a

way to refolve all manner ofQueftions ima-

ginable, concerning the equality of Ex-

changes betwixt any three Places whatfo-

foever.

Firft, I ask the Parr between Lions

and Venice, with regard to the known
Exchange betwixt each of thofe two
Places, and London,

The known Exchanges are.

Betwixt London and Lions 45 d.

Betwixt London and Venice 53 d.

\

Secondly, I ask the Parr betwixt Am- .

fterdam and Hamburgh, with regard

to the known Exchange betwixt each,

of thofe two Places and London.

The known Exchanges are.

Betwixt Amfterdam and London 34. 2.

Betwixt Hamburgh and London 33. 4.

t> .-§

Thirdly, I ask the Parrbetwxit Paris

and Hamburg, with regard to the

known Exchange betwixt each of thofe-

two Places, and London.

|
V

. ,1 :

The known Exchanges are.

Betwixt Paris and London 4$ d.

Betwixt Hamburgh and London 32
/

i
"

A Solution of the firfi

Example.

London, Lions, Venice
,

ico 1 2o —

—

100 — 101

RULE.
101. 1 20. 100

Anfw. 108113

Expli-

\

I
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~

_ — . a

;!
•

Explication.

OU firft put down the Names
of the three Places in Queftion,

in the manner (hewn in the Example
above, giving always the firft Rank
to the Name of the Place that has a

relation to the two others, as here

’lis London. The two others may be

fet down indifferently before, or af-

ter each other.

The three Places being thus put

down, you look into the Table of the

Exchange betwixt London and Lions
,

for the Price of Exchange 45, which
you’ll find to anfwer to zo per Cent

.

That is to fay, that the faid Price dif-

fering from the Parr, makes 100 in

London, to be worch 120 at Lions
$

therefore you put 100 under the

Name of London, and 120 under that

of Lions.

Then if you look into the Table of

the Exchange between London and
Venice,

for the price of Exchange 53,
you’ll find it to anfwer to 1 per Cent.

which means, that at that Price which

differs by one per Cent, from the Parr,

100 in London is worth ioj at Venice

therefore you like wife put ico under

London
,
and 101 under Venice.

This being thus fet down, you fee

immediately, that 120 at Lions are

worth 190 in London, and that 101,

at Venice are alfo worth the fame 100

in London
j therefore 101 at Venice

are worth 120 at Lions.

Afterwards you make the follow'

ing Rule.

If 1 or at Venice is worth no at

Liotu, how much will 100 atVmice be?

And the Operation will give io8ts ,

Therefore if you look to what price

of Exchange, 8j5 do Anfwer in the

Table of Exchange betwixt Venice

and Lions
, you’ll find 84^, which is

the Parr betwixt thofe two Places.

A Solution of the fecond

Example.

London. Amjlerdam. Hamburgh.

108

1 06^
To ICO

T3 ICO

RULE.
106&

Anfwer

ic8T5 TOO

IOIT3.

Explication .

As you did In the foregoing Ex-

ample, fo you do in this, putting

fit ft the three Places after one another

in a line, and London the firft, as ha-

ving relation to the two others \ then

looking into the Table of Exchange
betwixt London and Amjlerdam, you’ll

find that the known Exchange of 34. 2.

anfwersto8Ts> which means thatic8rs
in London

, are worth 100 at Amfter-

dam ; therefore you will place io8Tg
under London, and 100 under Am-
jlerdam.

Finding likew.ife ia the Table of the

•Exchange betwixt London ani Ham -

burgh
1 that the known Exchange of

3 ?• 4*



An Explication of the foregoing Table„

33. 4. anfwers to 5 T̂ ; which means

that ic6re! in London, are worth 100

at Hamburgh you likewife place thofe

two Sums refpe&ively under London

and Hamburgh.

This beingdone,it appears that 1 c5T
6
6

in Hamburgh, are worth 108/0 at Am*

fterdam : For if you put inftead of the
• 100 that Hands under Hamburgh, its

Value 1 c6to *> and inftead of the 1 00

that Hands under Amfierdam, its Va-

lue 1 o8t|, it will be evident that 1 c6~
in Hamburgh are worth 108-^ at Am -

Ihrdam *, if then you make the Ope-
ration of this Rule.

If ic5t3 in Hamburgh are worth

30$to in Amfierdam,
how much will

loo be worth at Hamburgh.

Your Anfwer will be ioi t
7
5, and if

you look for irs in the Table of Ex-

change betwixt Amfierdam and Ham -

burgh, you’ll find it anfwer to a mid.dle

price between 32^, and 32!}, which

is the Parr demanded.

A Solution of the third

Example.

Explication.

You muft place the Names of the

three Places after the fame manner
you did in the foregoing Examples.

Then if you look into the Table of

the Exchange betwixt London and
Paris, you’ll find the Price of Exchange

45, to anfwer to 20 ;
which Ihews

that 100 in London are worth 120 in

Paris. And therefore you mult put
thofe Sums in their proper Places.

You’ll find likewife in the Table of

the Exchange betwixt London and
Hamburgh, that the known Price of

22, anfwers to 11-^, which fhews
that 1 1 1 To in London are worth 1 00
in Hamburgh

,
and thefe Sums mufi:

alfo be put in their proper Places.

This being done, you make this

Rule.

If 1 00 in London are worth 12a
In Paris, how much will 1 1 1 r5 be
worth.

And by the Operation of the Rule
you’ll have 13^ For m T

l

o London

Money, which are the exa6i Value of

loo in Hamburgh

.

Therefore if you look into the

Table of the Exchange betwixt Ham-
burgh and Paris, you’ll find that 3^
anfwer to 3 6, which is the Parr de-

1 manded.
This is. Sir, the Explication of

the three Examples, which contain

the Operation of all poffible Cafes of

. Arbitrations betwixt any three Places

c whatfo-

London. Paris. Hamburgh.

100 120

iiir^ — ico

RULE.

100 1 20 iiIt^

Anfwer 1 3 3rl?



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

whatfoever j and upon thefe three

Models you may refolve them all. 1

grant that fome would rather call

them up the way which is known
to them. But thefe Tables were

only made for thofe that are not

arrived to a Perfect skill in Calcu-

lations, and they will with all their

hearts give themfelves the trouble to

apply to a Method which leads them

to the fcope of what they defire.

As for you, tho’ you are very ex

pert in thofe Matters, you’ll be glad

fometimes in the hurry of your Bufi-

nefs, to make ufe of thofe Tables to

avoid troublefome Calculations.

LET. VIII.

A . . . . of London
,

to his Part-

ner at Amfierdam.

U pon Advice , that the Exchange with

you for Hamburgh has rifen * 1

remit toyou here inclofed, L. 3500 Sterl-

ing at 33.6. at 2 'Vfance,
upon Francifco

Palmares, of the [aid City
y
which you*It be

pleafed to Negotiate to our be(l Advan-

tage
,
and to remit tome the Produtt ingood

Bills upon London, which J hope you will

do at 53. 6. Iffo, and that the Exchange

for Hamburgh jhould continue at 32^,

1 reckon we'll have about 2T^ per Cent

Profit. I remain, &c.

To find this Profit by the Tables

look for the Parr betwixt Hamburgh

and Almfierdam in the manner before

deferib’d, and you’ll find it to be 31.

Then fuppofing the Bills upon Ham-

burgh to be Negotiated at slmfterdam,

at 3 2v, you may make this Rule.

If inftead of 32, which is the Parr,

I get 32! ;
how much will that make

per Cent.

32 32^ ICO

Anfwer 102^.

LET. IX.

From the fame to the fame.

W ith yours of the 5 th of this In-

fant, I received your remit-

tance for 8oco Ducats upon Cadix,
which cofl you 1 28 d. which I had the

luck to Negotiate at 5 5 ;
and as you

draw upon me for your reimburfement at

33.4 I reckonthere is about i-jL perCent
lofs in two Months time. I remain, &c.

To find out this lofs by the Tables;

Look for the Parr betwixt Amfier-
dam and Cadix

, according to the ln-

ftruft ions given, and you’il find it to

ii61 . And fince the Bills did coll

128, it appears there is a lofs by ’em,
which comes to ~ per Cent, as you will
find by making this Rule.

1261 128 100.

Anfwer 10 JtV

L E T,



An Explication of the foregoing Table..

LET. X.

From the fame to the fame.

I
See by yours, that you have drawn up-

on Lions, for Eatter,Crowns i 5000.

at 77 d. and that you Order d Mr. Ric-

cardiny of Venice to remit the fame thi-

ther and to draw upon you for his re-im-

hurfement. If the Exchange of the [aid

Venice for Lions continues at 81,

and for your City
,

at 96 } I reckon we

jhall have the ufc ofthe Money for about

2 per Cent.

Look for the Parr betwixt Venice

and Lions
,
after theufualway, which

you’ll find to be 8c£, and fince we

fuppofe that the Remittance will be

made at 81, you’ll find by making

this Rule.

80*. Sr. ICO.

That there will oe 1 per Cent. lofs.

And ifyou add for the „

Commit at Brokerige )
'

There will be in all 2 per cent. lofs.

As ’tis mentioned in the Letter.

LET. XI.

From the fame, to the fame.

A S the Exchange for Hamburgh is

here at 33 4. and with you at

32 . To it*U be pleafed to nuke the Re-
mittances to Mr. Hartman of the [aid
City he is to have about 1700a
Marks in two Months time, or there-

abouts. There is no doubt but youR
find your Re^imburfoments upon me

,
at

33 . 8 . by this we'll have the Advantage

of 1 per Cent, more than if 1 had made
the faid Remittancesfrom hence

, direftly

at 33.4. according to the prefent Courfe,

I remain, &c.

Look as before, for the Parr be-

twixt Amflerdam and Hamburgh, which
you’ll find to be 32-^. Then fay

32 . 100.

The anfwer will be 101 per Cent as

’tis mentioned by the Letter.

L E T. XII.
, \

B . . . of London to his Correfpon-

dent at Amfierdam.

I
Defire you to remit to Mr. Samuel
Fingerlin, at Hamburgh, 18000

Marks If you can do it at 3 ifg , and
draw upon me for your re-imburfementj

at 33 . 8 . jind in cafe thereJhould be any

alteration in the Exchanges
,

I defire yon
to do this Commiffion

, if poffMe, in tht

fame Proportion, or not at all. 1 remain

,

Suppofing



An Explication of the foregoing Table.

Suppofing that when this Letter

arrives, the Exchange for Hamburgh
is 32rV> and for London 33 y. The
Query is, Whether this Order be Ex*

ecuted at thofe Rates.

Seek into the Table of the Exchange
betwixt Amfterdam and ' Hamburgh,

what'anfwers to the two Prifes, viz.,

to 32-/* and 3 3^. And look alfo for

what Anfwers to the Price, that is

limited by the Bill upon London, and

you may place them in the following

manner.

Amfterd. Hamb

.

at3iT6- 100. 1 03/5.

at 32 t̂ . i 00. 104.

and atthelimitedRate of 33 8. no in

London are worth 1 00 in Amfterdami

Then you may make this Rule.

io3t
2

5 . 104. no.

The Anf. will be 110/5. which in the

Table of the Exchanges betwixt Am-

fterdam and London
,
anfwers to 33. 5.

This (hews that the Commiflion may
be Executed, and that to remit to

Hamburgh at 3 irV '> and to draw up-

on London at 3.3. 5. is the fame thing,

( with regard to London
,
which gives

the Order) as to 'remit at 3 zfs, and

to draw at 33.8. according to the

Order given.

V ' Y> \ ,'k. • ,

11. '
i ;

I •

L E T. XIII.

1
*

From the fame, to the fame.

I
Juft now receivedyours ofthe id. In-

ftant, by which you Order me to re-

mit unto Mr. Giacomo Bizonti, ofVe-
nice, Ducats 8000, at 53. and to talc
my Reimburfement upon Cadix, at 55*.

/ have fulfilled your Orders
, but at dif-

ferent Prices of Exchange
, viz. Remit-

ted at Venice at 534, and drawn upon
Cadix at $4^, which does not alter the
Proportion . I remain

,

By the Tables.
t .

?
. '"VS;

At 53 limited 100 in London are
worth ioi at Venice, and at the limit-

ted rate of 55. 100. in London, are
worth 105/5 at Cadix.

At 100 in London are worth
.1 00/5 at Venice.

Therefore if you make this Rule.
101. 100/5. i

The Produd will be io5^. which An-
fwers in the Table of the Exchange
betwixt London and Cadix to 54^.

A N

)
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An Index of the Tables of the Reduction of Exchanges.

A MSTERD AM and Breflarv i

Cadix 2

Coningsberg fezDantz.ick)$

Dantz.ick ' ib.

Franckfort 4
Genoa ('fee Leghorn') 6
Hamburgh 5
Leghorn 6

Leipfuk 7
Lions (fee France) D
Lisbon 8

London 9
Madrid (fee Cadiz.) 2

Paris (fee France) D
Venice II

Antwerp & Cadix (fee Hamburgh
)

18
Franckfort 1 2
Hamburgh 1

7

Z-z'owj (fee France') B
Lisbon (fee Hamburgh) 2 1

Madrid (feeHamburgh) 1

8

Paris (fee France) B
Venice (fee Hamburgh) 22

Augsburgh & Femce 14
Bremen and London 1 5

Cadix and Amfterdam 2

Antwerp (fee Hamburgh) 1

8

Hamburgh 1 8
London 25

Coningsberg &Amfterdam;feeDantz..)2

Franckfort and Amfterdam 4
Antwerp 12
Hamburgh 1

9

Lions (fee France
) F

Genoa and Amfterdam (fzzLeghorri) 6
London (fee CWz#J 25
and Amfterdam S
Antwerp 17
Cadiz. 18
Franckfort 19
Lions (fee France) c
Lisbon 21
London 26
Madrid (fee Cadix) 18

Paris (fee France) c

Venice 22
Leghorn & Amfterdam 6

London (fee Cadix) 2$
Lions (TeeFMwee) andAmftcr, D

Antwerp B
Franckfort F
Hamburgh C
London A
Venice E

Lisbon and Amfterdam 8
Antwerp (fee Hamburgh)2 1

Hamburgh 2

1

London 24
London and Amfterdam 9

Antwerp(&e Hamburgh) 16
Bremen - 15
fadix 2^
Hamburgh 16
Leghorn (fee Cadix) 25

(fee France) A
Lisbon 24
(Madridfee Cadix) 25
Pam (fee France) A
Venice 28

Madrid (fee cWGr)and Amfterd. 2
Antwerp(tetHamburgh) 1 8
Hamburgh 18
London 2 5

Nuremberg (fee Vienna)and f'iwYe 30
Paris (fee France) and Amfterdam D

Antwerp B
,Franckfort F
Hamburgh C
London A
Venice E

Venice and Amfterdam 1

1

Augsburgh . 14
Frrfffckfort(feeAugsburg) 1

4

Hamburgh 22
L/«w (fee France) E
London 28 *

Nuremberg (fee Vienna)30
(fee France) E

Vienna 3 O
Vienna and Fw/r# 30
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An INDEX of the Tables of the Reduction

of M o n i e s.

AMS TERDAM with Antwerp

and Cadiz.. Tab. 1

Dantzick and Franckfort i

Hamburgh and Leipfick 3

London and Paris 4
Venice- 5

Antwerp withAmfterdam and Cadiz. 6
Dantzick and Franckfort 7
Hamburgh and Leipfick 8

London and Paris 9
Venice 10

Cadiz with Amfterdam and Antwerp ri

Dantzick andFranckfort 1

2

Hamburgh and Leipfick 1 3
London and Paris

Venice

'Franckfort with Amfterdam
Antwerp

Cadiz.

Hamburgh
Leipfick

London
Paris

Venice

Hamburgh with Amfterdam and Ant-

werp, 24

V-'-l

Zt

14

*5
16

17

18
1 9
20
21

22
23

Cadiz. 25
Dantzick and Franckfort 26

Leipfick and London - 27
Paris and Venice 28

Leipfick with Amfterdam and Ant

-

werp. 29
Cadi% 30
J)antLick andFranckfort 3 r

Hamburgh and London 32
Paris and Venice 33

London with Amficrdam and Ant-
werp 34
Cadiz.

3 5
Dantzick and Franckfort 36
Hamburgh and Leipfick 37
Paris and Venice 38

Paris with Amfterdam and Antwerp 39
Cadiz. 40
Dantzick and Franckfort 41
Hamburgh and Leipfick 42
London and Venice 43

Venice with Amfterdamand Antwerp 44
Cadiz. 45
Dantzick and Franckfort 46
Hamburgh and Leipfick 47
London and Paris 48

v - r

D

3
THE END.
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A General

DISCOURSE
O F

COMMERCE*
Being a View of the

Commodities and Merchandizes
,

Produc’d in all

Countries of TRADE

;

Whether

The natural Produft of the Places or the Manufa-
cture of the Inhabitants.

[

- Together

\ With the Seafons of buying and felling, and the

Cuftom and Practice of Merchants in thofe

Affairs.

|
V

f:
As alfo,

> Several A6ts ofParliament for the Encouragement
.of Trade in England, the Privileges of Foreign-

ers in Commerce, and a brief Account of the le-

veral Companies of Merchant Adventurers, Iffc.

Printed in the Year, 1707.
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A Difcourfe of

Commerce, &c.

TH E Bulk to which this Treatife has infenfibly fwell’d
,
leaves me fo

little room to treat of fuch an unbounded Subjett, as that of Trade,
that it muft not be expefted I can here defcend to a particular ac-

count of the affairs ofCommerce, which are too extenfive to be comprehend-

ed in the following Sheets. However, I may hint at fome general notions,

which I believe may be of ufe.

I fhall follow the method I have obferved in treating of Exchanges, and

begin firfl with the Trade of England.

No Country under the Sun feems better fituated and provided with all

things neceffary for Commerce than the Ifle of Great-Britain. Nor is it by

any other means that England
,
within thefe i j o years, has rais’d herfelf to

fo high a pitch of Power and Grandeur.

Tis faid that in the year 1 540, there was but 4 Ships in the Thames above

1 20 Tun, befides the Navy Royal. And toward the latter end of the Reign

of Queen Elizabeth, there was not above 4 or j Merchant-Ships of the Bur-

den of 300 Tuns
}
and in her days, the Cuftoms of the whole Nation did

not amount to more than 40000 /. or thereabout
^
Land being then fold at 12

years purchafe, by which it may be guefs’d how fmall the Stock, of Money
was then, with regard to what it is now.

And tho theDutch have fupplanted us in the Eaftland and GreenlandTrides,

land partly in that of China and Japan, we ftill drive a great Trade to Italy
,

Turfy, Spain and Portugal, and to the Baltick
,
and the Eaft and Weft-Indies *,

and we might vaftly improve our Fifh Trade’ if we pleas’d ourfelves.

We have many confiderable Societies of Merchants, who trade in Joynt-

Stocks fuch as the Eaft-India and j4jfrican Companies, and that part of the

Turky Company called thsAIorea Company
j and tmGreenland Company. And

we have feveral others, fuch as the Mufcovy, Eaftland
,
Spani/h, African and

Hudfan's Bay Companies, and part of the Turky Compatiy,who trade upon fe-

perate Stocks ,
but in a publick Community with regard to publick Expence.

Nor is there any Nation more abounding with the Commodities that are

. moft neceffary for human Life and the Conveniency of it than England }

which is a plain demonftration that nothing can be wanting, but good Laws

i and Application, to make us the richeft People in the World.

I fhall now go on to take a fhort view of the Commodities of the feveral

1 Countries of Europe, and other parts of the World. In which it is to be con-
r 1

A 2
' fidered
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fidered, that Trade in general, may be divided into Inland, Export and

Import Trade. * „

By Inland Trade, I mean, the commutation and exchanging, whether of

the natural ProduCl and Manufactures of any Country, or the Commodities
imported into it, amongit the Inhabitants tnemfelves. And thus Nevocaftle

furnifhes London with Coals •, and London again furnifhes the Norths with

Eaft and Weft-India, and other foreign and domeflick Goods.

The Export Trade confifls of fuch Commodities as being either the Pro-

duct or Manufactures of any Country, or Goods imported into it, are ex-

ported to other Countries. And thus we fend to France,
Spain and Italy

y

Lead, Tin of our own, and Sugars, Spiceries and other Goods, imported
from foreign Countries into England.

The Import Trade conlifls generally in all forts of Commodities, brought
into any one Country from another.

Of the Trade of England.

A S to ourlnland Trade,! fhall not here lay any thing ofif, fince in this fhort
*** Difcourfe, 1 only mean to give People fome Light into foreign Trade.
As for the natural Commodities and the Manufactures of the Country for

Exportation into foreign Places, England abounds befides Wool, which is

now flnclly prohibited to be,carry’d out of the Kingdom, in Tin and Lead,
which is plentifully produced by the Mines in Gornwal.

There is likewife kune Iron, Brafs and Copper, Copperas in abundance,
Alorn, Salt, Hops/ Wax, Hony, Herrings and other Filh, Leather of all

forts in abundance
} Tallow, Cony-Furs,* Corn in abundance ', Wool and

Cloth the belt in the World : And excellent Horfes.

Broad Cloth, Northern Dozens, Rafhes, Kerfies,.. Bays, Serges, Flannel,
Perpetuano’s, Sayes, Stuffs, Freezes, Penniftons, Stockings, Caps, Hats,
Rugs, Coals, &c. computed to upward of two Millions 'per Annum

,

tran-

fpor ted to foreign Countries. . -
1

Befides which, the EngU/b tranfport of Infh Commodities, fuch as Butter,
Hides, Tallow. Beef, Herring, Pilchards, Salmon, &c. to a very confi-

derable value,.

From the American Colonies of Sugar. Indico, Tobacoo, Cocoa Nuts,
&c. Befidesthe Filh, Pipe-ftaves, Mails, Bever, &c. from the Northern
Parts of America.

To thefe add our Export of Baft-India Commodities, which is by Dr.
lOavenant computed at 500000 /, per Annum.
The Wool of hemfter, Cotfvoold and the IjJe of Wight, when rightly manu-

factur'd by EnghJJ) Clothiers is extreamly loft and fine : Nor can the French
work their own, to any purpofe, without a mixture of ours.

The yearly Revenue of Wool is computed by Dr. Davenant at 2000000 1.

which manufactur’d, he reckons worth 8009000 Sterling,
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It is noteafy to make any tolerable Computation of the Value of all the

other Commodities, either natural or artificial that this Kingdom produces,

without a great expence and toil : And it has been ob'ferv’d that fuch as have

hitherto attempted it, have been often oblig’d to own themfelves miftaken

in their Calculations.

Linnen, there is not made in England fuch Quantities as are required,

neither courfe nor fine, tho there wants not Ground in abundance, fit for the

production of Flax, and Hemp. We us’d to buy a great quantity of Sail-

Cloth, and fome other forts, in Brittany, in time of peace, and we have great

quantities of fine Linnen from Hollandsund'Flanders-, befide what Linnen we
have from Scotland and Ireland. In which there is reafon to believe, we are

not altogether in the wrong, fmce the Ground of England may certainly be
as well impro v’d to other ufes *, and the quantities we take of that Commodi-
ty entertains our Commerce with the aforefaid places, imploys our Seamen,
and maintains the Perfbns that deal that way.
Many other Commodities we likewiie import from other. Countries, fome

for our own ufe, and fome to be again exported.

We formerly us’d to import from France
,
according to Dr. Davenant’s

Computation,Gn Silks, and efpecially Alamode and Lutftring,^. Cloth and .

Lace of Gold and Silver, Velvet, 1Gbbond, &c. 602000.

Linnen. 400000 /.

Serges and other Stuffs, 150000 /.

Caudebec and other Hats, 120000 l.

Perfum’d and other Gloves, Toys, and dry -ware, 250000.

Beds, Coverlits, Hangings, Fringes and other fuch Commodities, iooo'oo L
Wine, Brandy, Vinegar, Verjuice, &c. 800000 /.

Ciftie-Soap, Olives, Capers, Prunes, &c. 150000 - 1.

Salt, Cork, Rofin, Walnut Tree, and other- fuch Commodities, 200000 /

And they took fo little ofour Commodities, which were Woollen Manu-
factures, Lead, Pewter, Allom, Copperas, Coals, &c. that we were fup-

pos’d to take of them more than they of us, above 1000000/.

So that the Parliament finding fince the beginning of the War, in i<?8S.

that we cou’d pretty well difpenfe w ; th their Commodities, fuch Prohibi-

tions have been made againd fome of them, and fuch high Duties impos’d

upon others •, that during the lad Peace, we had but very inconfide-

rable Dealings with France \
and thofe I believe to our Advantage.

But now before I defcend to a more particular Confideration of the Pro-

duct of England

,

I think it will not be amifs to fay fomething of the Compa-
nies edablifhed in it, for the management and improvement of Commerce
and of the Privileges of foreign Merchants refiding here \

by whofe

means the. Native Commoditcs of the Kingdom are exported toother

Countrys, and there, either barter’d for other Goods or exchang’d for

Money.
The nrd Company of that nature fettled in England

,

was that of the Mer-
chant Adventurers, whofe Patent was granted by King Edward id, meerly
for the tranfportation of Wool to Bruges, which was then she Staple-Port,

till the prefent Kingdom, which was not then fo well vers’d in the Midery
of Trade as now, believing it wou’d be more advantageous to fettle Marts

. for
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for that Commodity in England \
they were accordingly appointed at Exott]

Brtftof IVtncheJler, Chichejler,
fork, Newcafile,

and other Places in Eng-
land *, Carmarthen in Wales j and Dublin

, Waterford,
and fome other Places

in Ireland.

After which having induced fome Flemijb Manufadlurers to come over,

and finding the benefit of their Refidence in the Country
\

for their further

Incouragement, a Law was made, to make it Fellow to tranfport any Wooll
unwroughf

After which the Staple being converted from Wooll into Cloth, it was
for fome time fix’d at Calais

,
and afterwards many times Ihifted from one

Place to another in the Low Countries
\
fuch as Antwerp

,
Delft,

Rotterdam
y
&c«

where great Privileges were granted to the Merchant Adventurers, &c.
as well as at Hamburgh, and other Places in the North*, where divers Im-
munities were likewiie confer’d upon them.

The next Company that was eftablifh’d, was that of the Barbary Mer-
chants, incorporated in Henry the Vllth Time ^ which was the Age that

the Engli/b
, in imitation of the Portuguese and Spaniards

,
began to make

Difcoveries. But they decaying towards the latter end of Queen Eliza-

beth's Reign, by reafon of the Civil Wars between the Pretenders to the
Sovereignty of that Country. Out of their Ruins arofe

The Levant or Turky-Company, who firll trading with Venice, and then
with Turky

,
brought to England that way the Eajl-India Commodities,

which till then were only known to us by Land, and to the Portuguese alone

by Sea.

Thence did at firll arife the old Eajl-India Company, who having fitted

out Ships of Force, brought from thence at the belt Hand the Indian

Commodities, which formerly had been fold to England by Europeans :

Andjthey having obtained diverle Charters and Grants from the Crown, and
Laws in their Favour, were foie Mailers of that great Traffick till at laft,

during the late War, a new Company was incorporated by King William,

by Virtue of an Adi of Parliament*, they having lent the Government, for

the Exigencies of the War, 2000000 /. for which they receive a yearly
Revenue of 8 per Cent, out of the Funds afiign’d them for that effedl.

After which both Companies confidering their common Interell, after many
Debates and Conferences held concerning the State of their Affairs, for the

E
revention of diverfe Inconveniences, that otherwife!might have happen’d,
oth to themfelves, and to the Nation in General, who by their dilagree-

ment might at lalt have come to be intirely fupplanted in that Trade, the

following Articles were concluded and confentcd, to by both Companies.

\

Meads
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HeAds of the Agreement concluded between the two EaiMndia
Companies.

I.

T'Hat the Effe&s of each Company be brought home with all conveni-x ent fpeed for their feparate Acconipts That all poflible Provifions
be made for enabling both Companies to bring home their Effe&s with Se-
curity

j
And that neither the Crown, nor the New Cmpany take any

Advantage of the Old Company, under pretence of Forfeiture.

II.

That mutual Releafes be given by each Company to the other 7 and to
their refpe&ive Fa&ors and Servants.

V
in.

That the Old Company’s 315000 /. in the Fund, be upon execution of
this Agreement immediately united to the Capital Stock of the New Com-
pany.

IV.
That the Old Company do purchafe, and the New Company do pro- -

cure three Members to transfer to the Old Company in their Politick Capa-
city, 5-73500 /. in the Capital Stock and Fund of 1662000 /. with the Bene-
fits after the execution of the Agreement to arife thereby •, fo that the Old
Company may have $88500 /. in the faid Fund, which will mdke the Old
Company equal with the New in Fund and Title to the Trade. Which
Stock of 673 5 00 l* fliall be transferr’d as follows, viz.. One Fourth at the
execution of this Agreement, One Fourth at Michaelmas next, One Fourth
at Lady-day after, and the remaining Fourth at Michaelmas

, 1703. &c„
Each Fourth fhall be paid for at - the time of the Transfer at 100 1. for ,

•

too /.

V.
That the Old Company’s dead Stock at home and abroad be valued at

33000/. and the New Company’s dead Stock abroad and at home at
70000 l. And that the Old Company at the time of transferring the firffc

One Fourth part of the faid 673 5 °° /• do transfer all their dead Stock
abroad and at home, to the New Company

^ the New Company paying for -

one Moiety thereof at the fame time 16500 /. And that the Old Compa-
ny do alio pay to the New Company 35000 /. for the Moietv of their dead
Stock-, and thereupon the Old Company fhall have, and be' entitled to a

Moiety of both the faid dead Stocks, as Members 01 the New Company,,

VI.
That the Old Company have the foie Benefit of their dead Stock at

home for feven Years.

VII.

That the Members of the New Company transferring, fhall be entitled
'0 the Arrears of die Annuity until the time of die feveral Transfers, after

whicfe
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which time all Annuities arifing by the Old Company’s .?
ijoo /. fball be paid

to; fiich Perfons as lhall be appointed for that purpofe, by the<01d Company
fop their ufe.

‘

.t sV IX.

That the New Company fhall have the Benefit of all Monies arifing by

Licenles granted before their Agreement, and alio the 5 per Cent. 011 ail

Ships entred or cleared out, before the executing of the laid Agreement, and

the 5,per Cent, that lhall a rile upon the Effedts ioaden on the laid Old Com-
pany’s Ships lhall be wholly for the Benefit of the Old Company.

IX.

That each Company do defift from any feparate Exportation from and af-

ter the executing of this Agreement.

X. r-t.

xi;

XII.

XIII.

That during feven Years, each Company fhall have an equal Powrer in

the Adminiftration and Management of the Fund and Trade •, and that for

that purpofe, twelve Perfons lhall be yearly appointed by the General
Courts of each Company refpedlively, out of the Courts of Committees
and Directors of the laid Companies, who (hall be called in the New Char-

ter, Aianagers of the 'United Trade to India.

That a New Additional Stock lhall be rais’d for carrying on the future

Trade, and advanced in fuch Proportions as the laid twenty four Managers,
or the major part of them fhall from time to time appoint. The General

Courts of each C unpany agreeing thereunto.

That during the fpace of feven Years, the Old Company fhall preferve
their Stock in their Politick Capacity, arid for that time remain a feparate

Corporation, and transfer and affign in their own Books, as now they do;
and at the end of the laid feven Years, the Old Company fhall transfer and
aftign in the Books of the New Company, their Share in the Fund to their

feveral Members, who fhall be then entitled to the fame •, and thereupon
the faid Members of the Old Company fhall become, and be admitted Mem-
bers of the New Company Gratis.

That each Company do indemnify the other from their refpedlive Debts

and Demands, and that a proper Provifion be made for that purpofe.

XIV.
That the New Company after the executing of their Agreement fhall

not take up any Money upon their common Seal, or do any other Adi (ex-

cept what relates to their feparate Effedls as aforefaid) without the concur-

rence of the old Company.

, 1 r ?

C J t
i V -

1

> ll) Xiv. A'
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XVI.
A Covenant, That his Majefty {hall make fuch a Re-Grant within ten

days after the making luch Grant and Affignmerit as aforefaid.

XVII.
A Covenant, That the Old Company within one Month after the faid

feven Years are expired, fhall furrender their Charters and Corporation
j

and a Covenant, That the King fhall accept the fame.

XVIII.
A Covenant, That the King within ten days after fuch Surrender, fhall

make a new Grant to the fame Truftees, and lubjeft to the fame Truft, of
all fuch Eftates and Effetts of the Old Company, as fhall come to or de-

volve upon the Crown, by reafon of fuch Surrender.

XIX.
That immediatly from and after the faid Surrender, the New Company

do change its Name and be called, The 'United Company of Merchants of

England, trading to the Eaft-Indies. Neverthelefs, the future Management
of the faid Stock and Trade after the faid Term of feven Years is expir’d,

is to be according to the New Company’s Charter of the ^September, nfs>8.

XX.
That for the better attaining of the Purpofes aforefaid, there be a Tri-

partite Indenture to be executed by his Majefty (if he fo pleafes) and

both the faid Companies, wherein fuch proper Covenants and Provifions

may be made as fhall be .thought reafonable, with proper Releafes from his

Majefty to each Company.

So that as foon as the aforefaid Term of feven Years, • allow’d for the

conveniency of Affairs, on both fides, is expired, the two Companies will be

entirely one in Name and Effett.

In the latter end of Queen Elizabeth's, and in the beginning of King

James's Reign, feveral other Companies were eftabliihed *, fuch as the Muf-
covy, Eafiland ,

and Greenland Companies : And as the two latter of thefe

Trades are now decay’d, I have thought fit to infert here, the A& of Par-

liament rfiade for retrieving them in the Reign of King Charles II.

B Anno
)

>;
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Anno 2$. Car. II. Regis.

An Adi for the Incouragement of the Greenland

and Eaftland Tirades, and for the better fecuring

the ‘Plantation ‘Trade.

1701301111011 as the Whale-fifhing is a very confiderable and profitable Trade,
giving Employment to great Numbers of Seamen and Shipping

\
And

whereas neighbouring Nations do yearly make great Advantage thereby,

not only (implying themfelves with that fort of Oyl and Fins, but vending
into other Farts great Quantities thereof

j
and particularly into this King-

dom, where the laid Trade in a manner is quite decayed and loft : For Re-
medy thereof, and Incouragement of fucli as fhall be willing to employ
themfelves and their Effaces in this Trade*, Be it Ena&ed by the King’s

moft Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and Confent of the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this prefent Parliament aflembled,

liberty given
anc^ ^y ^ie Authority of the fame. That it fhall and may be lawful for all

t0 au ferfons Majefty’s Subjetts of this his Realm of England
,
and Wales

,
and Town

to Trade to °f Berwick upon Twede
,
and for every other Perfon or Perfons of what Na-

Greenland, tion foever, refiding and inhabiting here, during the time of fuch their Re-
and to import fidence, freely to Trade into and from Greenland

,
and thofe Seas*, and there

all forts of to take Whales, and all forts of Fifh, and to import into this Kingdom all

Ofh forts of Oyl, Blubber, and Fins thereof, and to ule and exercife ail other
Trade to and from Greenland

,
and thofe Parts. And for the further inecu-

raging of the (aid Trade, Be it Enafted by the Authority aforelaid, That
it fhall be lawful for any Perfon or Perfons, Native or Foreigner, to im-
port Train-Oyl, or Blubber of Greenland

,
and Parts adjacent, and thofe

Seas, or of Newfoundland
,
or of any other his Majefty’s Colonies and Plan-

tations, made of Fifh, or of any other Creature living in the Seas, and

Without pay-
Whale-fins caught in any Ships or Veffels truly and properly belonging to

irn any Cu- England, or Wales, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed
,

and imported in

fiom or Duty foch Ships without paying any Cuftoms or other Duty for the fame*, and

for any fuch for the Tun of fuch Oyl taken by any Shipping belonging to any of his

Goods brought Majefty’s Colonies and Plantations, and imported in fuch Shipping, there
in by any En- {ball be paid the Sum of fix Shillings *, and for every Tun of Whale-
glijh or Welfh fins taken and imported in fuch Shipping, the Sum of fifty Shillings \

and

Tf" .. for the Tun of fuch Oyl taken by the laid Shipping, but imported in Ship-
Jfly any Ship- ping belonging to England

,
Wales

, or the Town of Berwick upon Tweed
,P °J Ir. the Sum of three Shillings , and for every Tun of Whale-fins taken and im-

vl

’

ported in fuch Shipping, the Sum of five and twenty Shillings *, and for the

tations the
Tun Oyl and Blubber of Foreign Fifhing, the Sum of nine Pounds

^

feveral gates anc^ for every Tun of Whale-fins ofForeign Fifhing, the Sum of eighteen

mentioned in Pounds and no more. And in regard there are at prefent great want of Har-

ifcw Ad. piniers and Seamen, skill’d and exercis’d in the Trade of Whale-filhing. Be
it
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it further enafted, by the Authority aforefaid, That it /hall and may be law- Liberty give*

futfor any Ship or Veflel, truly belonging to England, Wales,
or the Town *° have enc

of Berwick upon Tweed, and whereofthe Mafter ihall be an Englijlman

,

and moiety of

inhabiting within the Places aforefaid, from and after the firft day ofHaJPlners*.
May, which fhall be in the year ofour Lord, one Thoufand fix Hundred, fe- 1

*

0/

<

p
7

Tnf*
venty and three,and until the 25 th of March,which Ihall be in the year of our tariffs \n
Lord one Thoufand fix Hundred eighty and three, imployed for the catch- an £n <riini

ing of Whales during fuch Voyage, to be navigated with one moiety of the Vefe]i %>itb

Harpiniers, and the one moiety of the reft of the Mariners, only Englijh, thefame pri-

and yet to pay no further or other Cuftom for the Oyl, Blubber, or ¥msviiedge as he-

caught and imported in fuch Ship or Veflel than if fuch Ship or Veflel had fore,

been navigated, with three fourths of the Mariners EngliJJ) j
any Law*

Statute or Ufege to the contrary in anywife notwithstanding.

2dly, Provided always and it is hereby enacted by the Authority afore- The Englilh

faid, Thar no Englijh built Ship, or other Ship or Veflel, belonging to Eng- built Ship,

land
,
Wales

,
or the Town of Berwick uponTweed, importing Whale-Oyl or whicbteur

Blubber, or other Whale-Fins of Greenland, or thofe Seas, fhall enjoy any
benefit or priviledges of this Aft, unlefs fuch Ship or Veflel did proceed on^fg
her Voyage to Greenland and thofe Seas, from England, Wales

,

or the Town provedfrom
of Berwick upon Tweed, and was victualed for the faid Voyage in fome of England to

thofe Places, to be attefted by the Coliefttor of the Port where the faid Ship, Greenland,

or VelTd was victualed : And whereas by one Aft puls’d in this prefent Par-

liament, in the twelfth year of your Majefty’s Reign, entituled, An Aft for I2 . Car. 2.

Encouragement of Shipping and Navigation, and by feveral other Laws paf- cap.

*

fed fince that time, it is permitted to Ihip, carry, convey and tranfport Su-

gar, Tobacco, Cotton, Wool, Indico, Ginger, Fuftick, and all other Dy-
ing-wood of the Growth, Produftion and Manufaftures of any of your Ma-’

jelly’s Plantations in America, Afia, or Africa, from the Places of their

Growth, Produftion and Manufafture, to any other of your Majefty’s

Plantations in thofe Parts, (Tangier only excepted) and that without paying

of Cuftom for the feme, either at the lading or unlading of the faid Com-
modities, by means whereof, the Trade and Navigation in thofe Commodi-
ties from one Plantation to another is greatly increafed, and the Inhabitants

ofdivers of thofe Colonies, not contenting themfelves with being fupplied

with thofe Commodities for their own ufe, free from all Cuftoms (while the

Subjefts ofthis your Kingdom of England have paid great Cuftoms and Int-

pofitions for what of them had been fpent here) but contrary to the exprefs

Letter of the aforefaid Laws, have brought into divers parts of Europe great

quantities thereof, and do alfo vend great quantities thereofto the Shipping of

other Nations, who bring them unto divers parts of Europe

,

to the great

hurt and diminution of your Majefty’s Cuftoms, and of the Trade and Navi-

gation thereof, We your Majefty’s Commons in Parliament aflembled, do

pray that it may be enafted, and with the advice and confent of the Lords

Spiritual andTemporal,and theCommons in this prefentParliament aflembled, , ,

and by the Authority of the feme, 'Be it euafted That from and after the firft -

n J0y
day of September, which fhall be in the year of our Lord, one Thoufand Ax

all Goods of
Hundred feventy and three, if any Ship or Veflel, which by Law, may

ty Ameri-

Trade in any of your Majefty’s Plantations, Ihall come to any of them to Ihip Can Planted-

and take on board any of the aforefaid Commodities, and that Bond ftiali not onsto Eng-

B 2 be land.
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be firft given with one fufficient Surety, to bring the fame to 'England or
Wales

, or Town of Berwick upon Tweed
,
and to no other place, and there to

unload and put the lame on Snore (the danger of the Seas only excepted)

that there dull be artfwered and paid to your Majefty, your Heirs and Suc-

celfors, for fo much of the laid Commodities as lhall be laded and put on
board fuch Ship or Vefiel theft following Rates or Duties : That is to lay,

or Cuflom to for Sugar white, the Hundred Weight containing one Hundred and twelve
be paid in the Pounds, five Shillings

j and brown Sugar and Mufcovadoes, the Hundred
.Plantations* Weight containing one Hundred and twelve Pounds, one Shilling and fix

pence *, for Tobacco the Pound one peny •, for Cotton and Wool the Pound
one half penny

^
for Indico the Pound, two pence •, for Ginger, the Hundred

Weight containing one Hundred and twelve Pounds, one Shilling •, for Leg-
wood, the Hundred Weight containining one Hundred and twelve Pounds,
five Pounds

j for Fuftick and all other Dying-wood, the Hundred Weight
containing one Hundred and twelve Pounds, fix pence: And allb for every
Pound of Coco-nuts,one penny:, to be levied,colleCbed and paid at fuch Places,
and to fuch Collectors and other Officers, as lhall be appointed in the refpe-

Ctive Plantations to colled:, levy and receive the lame, before the lading

Venalty* thereof, and under fuch Penalties, both to the Officers, and upon the Goods,
as for non-payment of, or defrauding his Majefiy of his Cultoms in Eng-
land.

Tke Duty to
r

3dly, And for the better Collection of the feveral Rates and Duties afore-

kje managed faid, impofed by this ACt, Be it enaCted, and it is further hereby enaCted by
by the Com- the Authority aforefaid, That this whole bu fine Is lhall be ordered and ma-
nriffimers of naged, and the feveral Duties hereby impofed, fhall be caufed to be levied by

F
the Commiflioners ofthe Cultoms ofEngland^ nowand for the time being,

iing and. • ancj under t }ie Authority and Direction of the Lord Treaffirer of England
or Commiffioriers of the Trealury for the time being,

u
f'-f

p -7rty 4thly, And in cafe any Per foil or Perfons, liable by this Law, to pay any
jbaiiMt ave of the Duties afore mentioned, fhall not have Monies wherewith to anfwer
f

then the
anc

^ Pa^ tbe *ailie
> Be it et «aCted by the Authority aforefaid, That the Offi-

miffioners to
cers aPP°^ntec^ to colleCt the fame, fhall accept, in/lead of fuch Moneys, fuch

-take apropor-
a proportion of the Commodities to be fhipped, as fhall amount to the value

tionof the according to the current Rate of the faid Commodities in fuch Plantation

Commodities.
refpeCtively.

itfhvU be free
5thly, And for encouragement of the Eaflland Trade, Be it enaCted, by

for all perfons the Kings molt excellent Majefiy, by and with the advice of the Lords Spi-

to Trade to rijual and Temporal, and Commons in this prelent Parliament aftembled,
Sweden and by the Authority of the fame, that it fhall and may be lawful to and for
Denmark every Perfon and Perfons, Native or Foreigner, from and after the firft day
and Norway. 0f May, which lhall be in the year of our Load, One thoufand fix Hundred

feventy and three, at all times to have free liberty to trade into and from

Suib\ettof*his
Sweden

->
Denmark and Norway

,
any thing in the Charter of the Cover-

Kehm (ballbe™'
dr> Affiants, aTlfl Fellowlhip of Merchants of Eaflland, or any other

admitted into
Charter, Grant, ACt, or any thing elle heretofore made or done, or here-

the Eaftland afc
^ \

to done to the contrary in anywife notwithstanding.

Company^ ^thly. And it is hereby further enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That
paying for his wbatfoever Perfon or Perfons, SubjeCl of this Realm, lhall defire to be ad-
admhunee mitted into the faid Fellowlhip of Merchants of Eaflland, That every fuclj

Perfon
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Perfon fhall be admitted into the fliid Fellowfhip, paying for his Admiflion

j

the Sum of forty Shillings, and no more.

There was likewife a Company eftablifhed for the French Trade, But that

being gone down, ther is no need to trouble the Reader, with laying any
thing about it.

Our Spanijh Merchants having been deprived of the principal part of that.

Trade, fince the Acceftion of the Duke of Anjou to the Crown, are now
again in hopes of recovering their ancient Priviledges^ alfoon as his Majefty

King Charles III. fhall have expell’d his Competitor out of the Spanijf) Do-
minions.

And pofiibly too, our African Company, which is ftill in a low condition,

may have a better profpeft of retrieving their former State, if, by' a folid

Peace with France and Spain
y
they can Trade with more fecurity than they

have been able to do thefe many years part.

As for our Fifhery, ’tis a deplorable thing to confider how that fhou’d be

mifimproved or neglefted. The whole World knows that ’tis the beft

branch of the Dutch Trade, fince it employs more hands, and that more ufe-

fully and with lefs expence tnan any they have. Ofwhich I may perhaps fay

more elfwhere : And mean time I fhall infer t likewife an aft of Parliament

made for the Incouragement ofthat moft beneficial Trade.

Anno 15 Garolill. Regis.

An Jlcl for regulating the Herring and other

Fijheries
7

and for repeal of the AH concerning

Madder.

TJ'Or the preventing of the abufes in the packing and ordering of Herrings,.

•F and bringing that Commodity into credit in foreign Parts beyond the

Seas, Be it enafted, and it is hereby enafted by the King’s woffc excellant

Majefty, by and with the advice and confent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral, and the Commons in this prefent Parliament affembled, and by the

Authority of the fame. That from and after the firft day of Angu/t, one

Thoufand fix Hundred fixty four, no white or red Herrings of £»g/$catc£- « „
ing, {tall be put to Sale in England, Wales, or the Town of Berwickjn^ t ^
Tweed but what fhall be packd m lawful Barrels or Veffels, and which J

fhall be well, truly arid juftly laid and packed }
and fhall be of one time of

taking falting, faving or drying, and equally well pack’d in the midft and

every part of the Barrel or Veffel, and by a fworn Packer^ and the Veffel.

or Barrel mark’d or branded by fuch fworn Packer, with a mark or brand,

denoting the gage of the Barrel or VefTel, and the quantity, quality and con-

dition oF tire. Herrings pack’d therein, and the Town or Place where they

were packed; and the Bailiffs ofGreat Tarmouth for, the jtimfi being, and the.
r Mayor.
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froearing

Packers

Weftmony,
Ifland.

Able Packers yor Bailiffs, or other Head Officer for the time being, of every Port Ha-
to be appointed ven, or Creek, out of which any VefTels or Ships do proceed to Fifh for

and Smrn Herrings, are hereby authoriz’d and required before the firft day of July in

the Year, one Thousand fix Hundred fixty four, and before the firif of July in

every year after, to appoint for their refpeftive Haven, Port or Creek, a
compitent number of able and experienced Packers, to view and pack all fuch

red Herrings of Enghjb catching, as fhall be brought into their Port, Haven
or Creek, and well and truly to mark and brand the Barrels or VefTels into

which they fhall be packed, with fuch mark orbrand, as is above directed,

and to adminifter to them yearly an Oath, (which Oath, they are hereby
Penalty for not Authoris’d and appointed to give them) for well and true doing thereof, ac-
appointing and

GorcJing to this Aft : And in cafe the faid Bailiffs or other Head-Officer for

the time being, of any fuch Port, Haven or Creek, fhall not appoint and

fwear fuch Packers before fuch time in every year, as it is by this A<ft re-

quired, they fhall for every default, forfeit the Sum of one Hundred Pounds;

of lawful Money of England
j
one moiety to his Majefty, his Heirs and Suc-

ceffors, and the other moiety, to him or them that fhall Inform or Sue for

the fame in any Court of Record, by Bill, Plaint, or other Action, wherein
no Effoin Prote&ion or Wager in Law fhall be allowed : And for the better

regulating of the Ijland andTTef?wwyFifheries,and prefervation of theSpawn
of Filh there, Be it enafted and it is hereby enafted by the Authority afore-

faid, That from and after the five and twentieth day of December
,
one Thou-

famlfix Hundred fixty three, no Ship, or Veffel fhall proceed upoim fhipping

Voyage for Ifland or Weftmony,
out of any Port, Haven or Creek in England

orWales,or out the Port of Berwick uyonTweed until the tenth day of Marcht

in any year, under pain of the forfeiture ofevery fuch Shipor Veffel, with all

her Furniture,Tackle and Apparel,and all theFilh caught in fuchShip orVeflel.

And it is hereby further ena&ed by the Authority aforefaid,That no Perfon or
Perfons whatfoever, do collect,levy or take, or caufe to be colle&ed levied, or
taken in Newfoundland,

any Poll or other Duty, of or for any Cod or Poor-

John,
or other Fifh of EngliJfj catching, under the pain of the lofs of double

the value ofwhat fhall be by them levied, collefted or taken or caufed to be
colle&ed levied or taken : And that no Planetr, or other Perfon or Perfonsi

whatfoever, do caff or lay any Seme or other Net, in or near any Harbour
in Newfoundland

,
whereby to take the Spawn or young fry of the Poor-

John,
or for any other ufe or ufes, except for taking ©f Bait only, upon

pain of the lofs of all fuch Semes or Nets, and of the Filh taken in them, or
of the value thereof, to be recovered in any of his Majefty’s Courts in New-

founlaneL, or in any Court of Record in England or Wales, by Bill, Plaint or
other AD ion^ wherein no EfToin,Proteftion orWager in Law fhall be allowed.

2dly, And it it hereby further enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That no
ftroyHoufes or Planter or other Perfon or Perfons whatfover, fhall burn, deftroy, or RealWl any Boat, Cask, Salt, Nexts or other Utenfils forfifhing or making of Oyl,
for fifing m other Goods or Merchandize left in any Harbour in Newfoundland or
New oun - Greenland, by Englifl) \

or burn, pull down or deftroy any Houfe built by
EngliJ)} in Newfoundland or Greenland, to live during the fifhing Seafbn, or
Stage built by them in either of the faid Places for the faving or ordering of
Fifh, or making Oyl, upon pain of the lofs of double the value of what fhall

be by them ftolen, burnt or deftroyed, to be recovered in any of his Maje-
fty’s

Newfound-
land,

None may de-

land.

The Penalty,
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fly’s Courts in Newfoundland or Greenland refpeftively, or in any Court of

Record in England, by Bill, Plaint or other Aftion, wherein no Effoin,

Proteftion, or Wager in Law fhall be allowed.

jdly, Whereas upon the humble Petition and Complaint of the Mer-^ Repeal ot

chants and Salters of the City of London, it doth appear, That fome fort ofthe Statute

Madder, very ufeful for dying, cannot be imported fo pure and clean, as concerning

by one Aft paffed the laft Seffion of this prefent Parliament, (Intituled, An Madder,

Atl for the Importation of Madder,
pure and unmix'd

)

is directed and ap- x4 Car. 2.

pointed, Be it Enabled, and it is hereby Enabled by the Authority afore- Ct 3 °.

laid, That the laid Aft, and every Claufe and Thing therein contained, be

from henceforth utterly void and repealed to all Intents and Purpofes, and
Conftruftions whatfoever.

1 I

And while I am fpeaking of Companies of Merchants, and their Concerns,

1 think it will not be unfit to infert a Pleading upon a Tryal between theCz-
nary Company and a Merchant •, by which it will in fome meafure appear,

how far luch Companies may be privileg’d by Patent, without an Aft of

Parliament, and how far they can’t.

T H E Defendant fortifies under the Patents, whereby the Canary-Cam-

pany is incorporated and granted, that none but fuch and fuch fhould

Trade thither, on pain of forfeiting their Ships, and Goods, &c. and fays,

that the Defendant^ did Trade thither, &c. The Plaintiff demurs. Po-

lynxfen. He ought to have fhown the Deed whereby he was authoriz’d by
the Company to leize the Goods, 26 Hen. 6. 8. 14 Ed. 4. 8. Pro. Corp. 5 9.

though I agree, that for ordinary Imployments and Services, a Corpora-

tion may appoint a Servant without Deed, as a Cook, a Butler, &c. Plo.

Com. 91. A Corporation cannot Licence a Stranger to fell Trees without

-a Deed, 12 Hen. 4. 17. Nor can they make Dilfeifor without Deed, 9 Ed.

4. 5 9. Bro. Corp. 24. 34. 14 Hen. 7. 1. 7 Hen. 7. 9. Rolls 514. Tit. Corpora-

tion
,
Dr. Bonhams Cafe. Again, the Plea is double

j
for the Defendant al-

ledgeth two Caufes of a Breach of their Charter, viz., their taking in

Wines at the Canaries, and importing them here , which is double. Then
there is a Claufe that gives the forfeiture of Goods, &c. Imprifonment,

which cannot be by Patent, 8 Rep. 125. Waggoner's Cafe. Noy. 12 3. in the

Cafe of Monopolies. This Patent I take alfo to be contrary to fome Afts of

Parliament, viz.. 9 Ed. 3. cap. x. 2 Ed.. 3. cap. 2. Rich. 2. cap.h. 1 1 Rich. 2.

cap. 2. And thefe Statutes the King cannot difpence withal by a Non obftante.

Twifd. For the firft Point, I think they cannot feize without Deed, no more
then they can enter for a Condition broken without Deed. Keel. We defire

to be fatisfied whether this be a Monopoly or not. It was ordered to be

argued.

Horn and Ivy.

Having
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Having, now fpoken of our own Merchant Companies, trading into Fo- ;

reign Parts •, ’twill be fit to confider a little, the Cale of Foreign Mer-
chanfs among us, and the Immunities granted to them and particularly i

of the Incouragement given them by the abovenam’d King Edward I. as

by his Patent here following.

. . .. J

For Strangers, concerning Liberties;
1

granted them.

*Tp H E King to his Archbifhops, orc. fendeth greeting-, concerning the 1

good Condition of all the Merchants of the Kingdoms, Lands, and i

Provinces under-written : That is to fay, Germany
,
France

,
Spain

,
Portugal

, J

Navarre
,
Lombardy

, Tufcany
,
Provence

,
Catalonia

\
our Dukedom of Aqui-

j

tain, Tholovfe
,
Furein, Flanders

,
Brabant

,
and all other Lands, and Fo-

reign Places by what Name foever called, coming into our Kingdom of Eng- 1

land, and there remaining.

We being very folicitous, out of our efpecial Care, that under our Domi-a
nion, a freedom of Tranquility and full Security for the faid Merchants
may be provided for the future, fo as they may the more readily apply

|

themfelves to the Service of us, and of our Kingdom, We gracioufly an-j

fwering their Petition, and ordaining more amply, for fecuring their

Condition in form following under-written, are pleafed to grant to the

:

faid Merchants, for us and our Heirs for ever.

Imprimis
,
That is to fay. That all Merchants of the faid Kingdoms and I

Lands, may come from any other Place fafe and fecure under our Tuition
and Protection into our faid Kindom of England

,
and every where in our

Dominions, with their Merchandizes of what fort foevgr, and be unmoleft-
ed and quiet, concerning Murage, Pontage, and Pavage*, and that within our
faid Kingdom and Dominion, they may Traffick in the Cities, Buroughs,|
and Market-Towns, only in grols, as well as with Natives or Inhabitants or

this our Kingdom and Dominion, as aforefaid, as with Strangers, Foreign
and Domelfick •, but fo as their Wares, vulgarly called Mercery, or the
Species thereof, they may fell by Retail, as formerly hath been accuftom-
ed. And that all the faid Merchants' may carry, or caufe to be carried

whither they pleafe, their Merchandize which they have brought into our
faid Kingdom and Dominion, or otherwife acquired, except to the Lands of

the manifeft and notorious Enemies of our Kingdom, paying the Cuftoms
which fhall be due, Wines only excepted, which fhall not be exported out
of our laid Kingdom or Dominion, after they have been imported into our
faid Kingdom or Dominion, without Pleafure and fpecial Licence, by any
way or means whatfoever.

Item
,
That the faid Merchants may lodge iri the Cities, Buroughs, and

Towns, aforefaid, at their own Pleafure, and there flay with their Goods,
to the content of them who entertain them.
hem

, That every Contratt made by the faid Merchants, with what Per-

fon foever, and from what place foever, for what kind of Merchandize fo-

ever.
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ever, fhall be firm and ftable, fo that neither of the Merchants fnall de-

part, or go back from his Bargain, after a God’s Penny is given and re-

ceived between the principal Perfons contra&ing and if it happen that a

contention arife on the faid Contract, there fhall be a Tryal, or Inquisi-

tions, according to the Ufages and Cuftoms of the Fairs, and Towns
where fuch Contract lhall be made or begun.

Item, We promiie to the aforefaid Merchants, and for us, and our Heirs

for ever grant, That We by no means whatfoever will make, or fuffer to

be made any Prize, or Arreft, or detention by occafion of Prize, for the fu-

ture upon their faid Wares, Merchandizes, or other their Goods by us, or

by any other, or others in any Cafe and Neceflity whatfoever, againft the

Will of the (aid Merchants, without the Price prefently paid, for which
Merchants might fell to others, Wares of the like fort*, or otherwife to fa-

tisfy them fo as they fhall repute themfelves contented. And that no Ap-
praifement or Value fhall be put upon the faid Merchants Wares, Merchan-
dizes, or Goods, by Us or our Minifters.

Item
,
We will. That all Bailiffs, and Officers of Fairs, Cities, Buroughs,

and Market-Towns, fhall do fpeedy Juftice to the faid Merchants complain-

ing to them, from day to day, without delay, according to the Merchants
I.aw, concerning all and every thing which by the faid Law may be de-

termined. And if any defeat fhall happen to be found in any of our Bailiffs

or Minifters aforefaid, whereby the laid Merchants, or any of their Factors

fhall fuffer Lofs, although the Merchant recover his Loffes againft the Party in

the whole, yet neverthelefs, the Bailiff or other Minifters ofours, as the Fault

requires, fhall be punifhed : And we grant the faid Punifhment in favour of

the Merchants aforefaid, for compleating their Right. Where the Mer-
chant fhall be impleaded, or he implead another of whatfoever Condition,

he that is impleaded be of, whether a Foreigner, or a Domeftick, in the

faid Fairs, Cities, or Boroughs, where there is fufficient plenty of Mer-
chants of the Lands aforefaid, and Inquifition there ought to be made ,

half of the Inquifition fhall be of the laid Foreign Merchants, and the other

half of honeft and lawful Men, where the Plea happens to be : And if fuf-

ficient Number of the faid Merchants of the faid Lands fhall not be found,

let thofe be put in Inquifition who fhall be found fit in that Place, and let

the Refidue be of other good and fit Men, in the Places in which that Plaint

fhall be.

Item, We will ordain and appoint, That in every Market-Town and

Fair of our faid Kingdom, and elfewhere within our Dominion, our Weight
is to be put in a certain Place, and before weighing thereof, the Scale to be

empty in the Prefence of Buyer and Seller and the Arms thereof to be

equal, and when he hath fet the Scale equal, he is forthwith to take oft his

Hands, fo that it may remain equal and that throughout our whole King-

dom and Dominion, there be one Weight and Meafure, both of them fealed

with the Sign of our Standard, and that every one may have a Scale of

one quarteriom and under, where Liberty by Us, or our Anceftors was
not granted, or contrary to the Cuftom of the Villages and Fairs hitherto

obferved.

Item
,
We will and grant, That fome certain faithful and difereet Perfon

refiding in London, may be appointed as Juftice in behalf of the before-men-

C ' tioned
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tioned Merchants, before whom they may plead fpecially, and more fpee-

dily recover their Debts, if the Sheriffs and Mayors diftribute not to them
day by day, compleat and fpeedy Juftice } that then a Commiftion be grant-

ed to the aforelaid Merchants, belides this prefent Charter, viz., concerning

thole Goods which are to be conveyed between Merchants and Merchants,

according to the Merchants Law.
Item

,
We ordain and appoint, and our Will and Plealure is, for Us and

our Heirs, That this Ordinance and Statute be firmly kept for ever, not-

withftanding any Liberty whatfoever which We or our Heirs tor the future

fhall grant }
the laid Merchants ought not to lofe their above-written

Liberties, or any of them : And for, and in confideration of their ob-

taining .the laid Liberties and free Ulages, and our Prifes to be remitted

to them : All and Angular the faid Merchants for themfelves, and all others

on their Part, have heartily and unanimoully granted to Us, that for eve-

ry Hogfhead of Wine which they (hall bring in, or caufe to be brought, in

within our Kingdom or Dominion thereof} and from whence they are

obliged to pay Freight to the Mariners, to pay to Us and to our Heirs*

by the Name of Cuftom, two Shillings over and above the ancient Cu-
ftoms due, accuftomed to be paid in Pence within forty days after the

faid Wines are put on fhore out of the Ships.

Item
, For every Sack of Wooll, which the faid Merchants, or others in

their Names, do buy, and out of this Kingdom tranfport, or buy to tran-

sport, ihall pay forty Pence over and above the ancient Curtom of half a
Mark, which formerly was paid. Arid for a Laft of Hides carried out of
this our Kingdom and Dominion thereof to be fold, half a Mark over and
above that which according to ancient Cuftom was formerly paid •, and
likewife.for three hundred Woolfels to be carried out of this Kingdom,
forty Pence, belides that certain Sum which according to ancient Cuftom
was formerly given.

Item
, Two Shillings for every Scarlet and Cloth died in Grain.

Item^ Eighteen Pence for every Cloth, in which part of a Grain Colour
is intermixed.

Itctnr Twelve Pence for every other Cloth without Grain.
Item

,
Twelve Pence for every Quintal of Wax.

And whereas fome of the faid Merchants deal in other Commodities,
as Goods weighed with Averdupois Weights, and in other fine Goods, as
Cloth of Tarfen,

of Silk, of Cindalis, of Hair, and divers other Merchan-
dizes, in Horfes alio, and other Animals

} Corn, and other Wares and
Merchandizes of different forts, which cannot eafily be put to a certain
Rate of Cuftom } The laid Merchants have confented to give Us and our
Heirs for ever, twenty Shillings Eftimation and Value of thofe Wares and
Merchandizes, by whatfoever Name they be called, three Pence in the
Pound, upon the entrance of their Wares and Merchandizes into our King-
dom and Dominion aforefaid, within twenty days after focb Wares and
Merchandizes Ihall be brought into our Kingdom and Dominion aforefaid,
and there fhall be unladen,, or fold. And Rkcwife three Pence for every
twenty Shillings, at the Exporting of what kind foever of Wares or Mer-
chandizes brought into our Kingdom and Dominion aforefaid, belides the an-
cient Cuftoms formerly given to Us, or to Others. And over and above
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the Value and Eflimation of the faid Wares and Merchandizes, for which

three pence for every twenty Shillings as aforefaid are to be paid \ they are

to have credit by Letters, by them to be produced from their Principals or

Partners,and if they have none, let it be determin’d in this cafe, by the Oaths

of the laid Merchants, or in their abfence of their Servants.

Moreover, it may be lawful for the Society of the Merchants aforefaid to

fell Wool tathe Fellows of the laid Society, and likewife to buy the fame

one of another within our Kingdom and Dominion, without Payment of

Cuflom : Provided that the fa id Wool come not to fuch Hands whereby

We may be defrauded of our Cuflom s.

And further more be it known, That after the (aid Merchants have once

in one place within our Kingdom and Dominion, paid our Cufloms, grant-

ed as aforefaid, and thereupon they have their Warrant, they fhall be free

and unmolefted in all other Places within our Dominion, from Payment of

the laid Ouftoms for die faid Commodities or Merchandizes, by the faicl

Warrant, whether fuch Merchandizes remain within our Kindom and Do-

minion, or are carry’d out, except Wines, which, without our Leave or

Licence as aforefaid, are by no means to be exported out ofour Kingdom.

We will alio and for us and our Heirs grant,That no Execution, Prize, Loan

or other Burthen fhall be impofed in any part or meafure on the Perfons of the

faid Merchants, their Merchandzes or Goods, contrary to the form before

exprels’d and granted.

Witnefs hereto, The Reverend Fathers, Robert Archbifhop of Canterbury,

Primate of all England *, Walter Biihop of Coventry and Litchfeild *, Henry de

Lacy,
Earl of Lincoln

j
Humphry de Bohun^ Earl of Hereford and Ejjex^ and

Conflable of England Adomarus ofValencia
,
Galfrid of 6 eynvil^ Hugh de

la Spencer,
Walter de bello Cambo

,
Chamberlain of our Houfe *, Robert de

Bures
,
and others. Given by Our Hand at Wefimwfter,

the fir ft day of

Lebruary.

Subfidy is a Duty payable for Merchandizes Exported and Imported, ^Vjohn Da-

granted by A£l of Parliament for the Life of the King. And are,
__

vis,;/* the cafe

i ft, Aids and Subfidies payable out of Native Commodities, Exported 0f Cufloms.

and Imported. '

„ - ,, ,, , „ ,

2ndly, Tunnage, which is a Subfidy out of Wines of all iorts ^
and I ound- v jje ij?e stat.

age, which is a Subfidy granted out of all Commodities, Exported and Im- i 2 Car. 2 of

ported, except Wines and ancient Staple Commodities, and is the twentieth Tunnage and

part of Merchandize Imports or Duties payable for Merchandizes rated or roundage.

affefled by Parliament ^ and then they are in the nature ol Subfidies imported

by the King’s Prerogative.
/

The Rates are generally agreed on by the Commons Houfe of Parliament,

arid are expreft in a Book commonly ca I’d the Rates of Merchandize that

is to fay, the Subfidy of Tunnage and Poundage, and fabfcribed with the

Hand of the Speaker.

All Merchant-Strangers bringing in any fort of Wines, are to pay thirty

Shillings on the Tun over and above the Rates which the Natives pay, inclu-

ding twenty Shillings the Tun, formerly paid to His Majefty, by the name

of Southampton Duties, for all Wines of the growth of the Levant \
for w men

C« 2 101
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fort of Wines, the Stranger is alfo to pay to the ufe of the Town of South-

ampton for every Butt or Pipe ten Shillings.

Vide in tit
Aliens are likewife to pay the ancient Duty of Butlerage, which is 2 s. per

y
Rule, That allfuch Wines as fhall be landed in any of the Out-Ports, and

Cuftom paid, and afterwards brought tu the Port of London by Certificate,

fhall pay fo much more Cuftom as they paid fhort of the Duty due in the Port

of LGnd.or?.

Directions in For every Tun of Beer to be Exported in Shipping, Englifi built, in Mo-
Tunn.ige. ney, muft bepaid two Shillings : And for every Tun of Beer Exported in

any other Shipping, in Money, fix Shillings.

If there fhall happen to be brought orcarry’d out ofthis Realm, any Goods
Directions in liable io the Payment of Cuftom and Subfidy, which are omitted in the Book
Poundage. of Rates, or are not now ufed to be brought in or carried out, or by reafon

of the great diverfity of the value of fome Goods cou’d not be rated. That in

fuch Cafe, every Cuftomer or Collettor for the time being, fhall and may
levy the laid Cuftom and Subfidy of Poundage according to the value and
price of fuch Goods to be affirmed upon the Oath of the Merchant, in the

Prefence of the Cuftomer, Collector, Comptroller and Surveyor, or any two
of them.

Directionsfor
Every Englijhman fhall pay for ever^ fhort Cloth, containing in length, not

the Payment above 28 Yards, and in weight, not above 6\ l. white or colour’d by him, to

of the Subfidy be (hipped and carried out ofthis Kingdom,three Shillings and four pence,be*

upon Woollen ing after the rate of two farthings and half farthing the Pound Weight,
Cloaths or old And fo after that rate for all other forts of Cloths of greater lenghth and
Drapery. weight, allowing not above twenty eight Yards, and fixty four Pound to a

fhort Cloth \ that is to fay, for every Pound weight, over and above fix-

ty four Pound, two Farthings and a half Farthing : And for all other forts of
lefier Cloths to be allowed a fhort Cloth *, that is to fay, every Stranger
fhall pay for every fhort Cloth containing in length not above Twenty eight

Yards, and in Weight not above fixty four Pound*, white or coloured by
him to be fhipped or carried out of this Kingdom, fix Shillings and eight
pence, befides the old Duty of one Shilling and two pence.

And fo after the rate for all other forts of Cloths of greater length and
weight*, and for all forts of lefter Cloths be allowed to a fhort Cloth \
that is to fay, Dorfet and Somerfet dozens, Rudge wafht, Cardinals, Pin-

whites, Straits, Statutes- —Stockbridgs, Taveftock, feven of each fort

fhall be allowed to a fhort Cloth.

Taunton s, Bridgwater^ and Dunfian’s, not exceeding <54 l. in weight 1

Devon Dozens containing 1 2 or 13 Yards, in Weight 13 /. five to be allowed

to a fhort Cloth.

Ordinary Pennyftones or foreft Whites, containing between 1201* r ? yards
and in weight 28 /. Shorting Pennyftones, containing 13 or 14 yards, and
in weight 35/. unfrized, four to be allowed to a fhort Cloth.

Narrw Torkflrire Kerfies, Whites and Reds, containing not above 1 7 or
1 8 Yards, and in Weight 22 Pound, Hamjfnre ordinary Kerfies, Newburgh
Whites and other Kernes of the like making, containing 24 Yards, and in

Weight 28 /. Sorting, Hamfinre Kerfies, containing 28 /. and in weight 32
U three ofthem to make a fhort Cloth. Northing dozens, fingle forting.

Penny-
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Pennyftones, containing between 13 and 15 Yards, and in weibgt 53 Pound,

frized, two ofthem to make a fhort Cloth.

Ana the Northern Dozens double, one to be accounted for a fhort Cloth.

All which fhall go and be accounted for fhort Cloths, and fhall pay after

the Rate of fhort Cloth before rated*, and for over-weight two Farthings

and one half, the Pound.
The new fort of Cloth called the Spanijh Cloth, otherwife Narrow Lift,

Weftern Broad Cloth, not exceeding 25 Yards in length, and 13 Pound in

weight, to be accounted two thirds of the fhort Cloth before rated.

And for every Pound-weight, exceeding 43 Pounds, two Farthings, and

half a Farthing the Pound-weight.

Cloth Rafnes, alias Cloth Serges, containing 30 Yards, weighing 40

Pound, to be accounted two thirds of the fhort Cloth before rated.

And for every Pound, exceeding 40 Pound-weight, two Farthings, and a

half Farthing the Pound-weight.

And for any other fort of Woollen Cloath of the Old or New Drape-

ry, and not mention’d in that Book, to pay two Farthings, and a half Far-

thing the Pound-weight : And for any other fort of Woollen Cloth of the

Old^or New Drapery, and not mentioned, is to pay two Farthings, and

half a Farthing for the Subfidy of every Pound thereof.

Since which time Foreign Merchants have always been allow d fuch Li-

berties and Privileges, as have been thought confiflent with the Interefl and

Advancement of the Trade of the Kingdom. And fo far is our prefent molt

Gracious Sovereign, from depriving them of any part of the Favour they

have enjoyed under her Royal Ancestors, that even now in time of War her

Majefty is pleafed to allow fuch Merchants*of the Enemy s Subjects as live

peaceably under the happy Influence of her Protettion, to refide in England.

But now to defeend to a particular Account of the Commodities found

in England,
and of the Shires and Counties that produce them, I fhatf

begin with Cornwall.

This Country, for the mod part Mountainous, and not very Fertile, in- of Cornwall,

clofes in its Bofom rich Mines of Lead and Tin, the belt in the Worid *, out

of which is likewife extracted fome Silver and Gold.

Upon this Coaft are taken Herrings and Pilchards, and other Fifh, a good

Quantity of which is exported by the Inhabitants *, from. Falmouth and

St. hjesl which are the chief Places of Trade.

The Pilchards are fold by the Hogfhead, of which four make a i un*.

Herrings are fold by the Barrel, of about 30 Gallons. Congerdouft by the

Quintal : And feveral other forts of Fifh by the Dozen.
r ,* ,

Their Weights are according to the Standard, and fo is their lard and

Ell.-

Their Market-Meafore, for Corn, is the Bufhel of 20 Gallons.

Their Meafure for Salt, is the Bufhel of 2 8 Gallons, Water-Meafure.

They import a confiderable Quantity of Salt, and feveral other Com-

modities, for the Confumption of their own and the adjacent Countries y in

exchange for their Fifh) Tin, and Lead, And as their Trade for the
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lafi begins daily to iiicrcj\.fe, I hav<? thought fit to itilert a part of a Report'

made by Sir Thomas and Sir Humphrey Mackworthy and Thomas Berton
,
Efq,

in the latter end of the Year 1 705. by which the Rate of the Mines will be

better known.

Thofe Gentlemen fay,
c That in the Mines of Caninog

,
the Vein is feven ;

c Foot wide, and mod of it clean Oar, and is very likely to mend up the
4 Hill.

The Mines of Bwlchir-Eskir-Hir,
are one Stoup, three Foot, fix Indies,

in clean Oar in other Stoups, one Foot, and two Foot wide in Oar : It

4 feems the fame Veins run through .the adjacent Mountain, which is cal-.

4
led Eskir-Fraithy as may appear by a Tryal made in that Hill.

Cumfumlogy September the 5th, 1705.

c At Cumfumlock the Miners are bnhging up two Levels, one is 54 Yards
4 deep, the other is 52 Yards deep below that Level, which is in all ns
4 Yards deep, of which there is 52 Yards below the Old Man

y
and it is

4 driven to the Forefield in frefh Ground, where they are finking a Shaft:
4 There are two Veins, the one is a Yard between the firm fides, the other
4

is larger, and the Oar of thefe Mines is rich in Silver.

4 kt Vencraigdy, the Miners are railing Oar at the top of the Vein, at
4 14 Yards deep, and are carrying up a deeper Level, which will be under .

4 the Old Adan 38 Yards.
4 At Bwlch Cumervin, the Level is carried up to the Forefield, and wants

6
45 Yards to the Goginian Vein-, that Level is 54 Yards deep.
4 At Bnnpicca ,

the Vein is a*Yard, or four Foot between firm fides, and
4

is a foft Clay Vein.
4 At Goginian

,
the Miners are cleanfing up the old Sough, and intend to

4 cut through the Twitch
,
which the Old, A4an refufed •, which will gain a

4 Level under the Old Man about so Yards : This Vein is about 4 Foot wide
4 beteen the firm fides.

September the 7th, 17.05-. «>*

4 At Yeflemtean we went down a Shaft and faw a Vein of Lead Oar di-
4 vided by a Rider, which was about a Yard thick-, and of either fide this
1 Rider, there was a Rib of good Oar about a Foot thick

,
we faw the

4 Oar uncovered a confiderable length
y the Miners are working in feveral

‘ Stoups, and there is a fail ftreak of Ground before the Y
T

ein.
4 At Cnmvftwithy there is an old Work called Beltaz.aAs Work, which has

4 been very large, and there is now a Rib of Oar a Foot thick, which is

4 very hopeful*, and there is another Vein in the fame Mountain, which
1 bears Oar about a Foot wide, and is wrought below the Old Man y this is

4 a foft Vein, and very likely to continue and improve in widencfs: The
4 Men are raifing Oar in feveral Shafts, and there are confiderable Quan-
4 tities on the Bank made merchantable.

4 There is a new Work, and feveral hopeful Trials in that Moun-
4 tain.
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c At Caninogy there are fix Shafts upon the Level, which when brought

t np to the top of the Hill, will be 8 8 Yards deep, and they are raifing Oar

< at two of them •, there are about the Number of is Men employ’d in

t that Work : But as the Level is carried up to the laid Shafts, and Sumps

c fank down to meet that Level, whereby thofe Shafts wil be difcharged

c of Water, more Men may from time to time be employ’d there to good

c advantage *, thele Veins lie under a fine ftreak of Ground near a Mne
c i„ lenath : As to the Copper Vein, ’tis yet doubted whether the Lead

<1 Vein will eat it out or not, till the Level will be carried up to the

‘ top of the Hill *
there is fome of it lying in the Bmgfteads, and a part

< thereof is fent for a Trial to Neath, and yields one in leven.

c \t Eskir Htr, there are 32 Shafts, whereof feveral of them, were inme

' on the Ealt and Weft Level, others on the Parallel Veins, to which the

4 the Welt or me mil, A1
_ T

“ ' 7
,

4 the Crofs Cuts fhall be made to the other Veins, many more may be ad-

t ded to them : This Mountain is 1200 Yards in length.

4 In the adjacent Mountain, call’d Eskir-Fraith, there are two new Shafts

4 funk upon a Level, which is driven within 20 Yards of a Vein, which is

thought to be the Eaft Level Vein in Eskir Hir ; in the Forehead Sliaft

t they have raifed fome Oar, and ae Yards above that Shaft is a Crofs Cut ; ,

< they raifed good Oar at three Yards deep: This is an Indication that a!!

< the Veins in Eskir Hir do run through that Mountain, which has a longer

4 ftreak of Ground, and deeper Level.
. T , ,

’ c At Currfumlog, there are four Shafts funk on the Level, and tney aiv

4 now finking the fifth* there are 1+ Men employ’d* and a deeper Level

4 ordered to be dreffed up, which with the prelent Level will help to make

1 “plfree Forefields on tfiefe Veins in freil. Work; there is a nne ftreak

4 of bo.a?y feeding Ground on the top of the Hill, of a Mile m length.

4 At Pencraig'iy there are eight Shafts funk on the Level, and they aie

4 raifing Oar in one of them, and are come to Oar m tne Forefield of the

4 Level* there are 12 Men employ’d in this Work *
and when.the Lewi

c is carried farther to the North Vein, many more may be added to them :

4 This Vein lies in good Ground about tfoo Yards in length, and in all pro-

4 babilitv extends to the adjacent Mountains.
• , ? .1 . „ 1

4 At Cumervin and Brinpicca ,
when the Levels are carried farther, and

4 feveral Stoups made, many Men may be employ d in thele Woiks.
_

4 At Goeinian there are two Shafts funk by the Miners on the Level ,

t there are 1 2 Men employ’d, and when they have carried the Level thro tne

. Twftch they will haveho’'Yards in Oar under the Old Mm, and they ,

4 will raife feveral Stoups or Stelches to employ many more Men to great

* Profit: This Vein extends in length about a Mile and ham
'

< The five Mines laft mentioned are rich in Silver.

4 At Eflerntween, there are ten Shafts funk, and there are 3 0 Men ern-

4 nlov’d in that Work* they are drawing Oar in four Shau*, and the Oar

4
Fs feed fourfeore Yrcds in length, in which they make more Stoat*, to

4 emplov more Men. The Sun Vein’ is in fome places two Foot wide : Here

4 is a large ftreak of feeding Ground, which from one end to the otnei^is

1

1

00 Yards and upwards.

/ .
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4 At Cumufimth there were fix Shafts funk, and a fine Level driven up in

j

c a Rock to one of the Veins there are +o Men in thefe Mines, and ma-
j

4 ny more may be employed there : They are raifmg Oar in four Shafts, i

4 and in the Level •, thefe Veins extend in length many Miles.
4 The new Work is very hopeful-, there is lying on the Bank of that

|

4 Vein quantities of Oar, and they are finking down a Shaft on that i

4 Level.
4 The Silver Mines are worked Night and Day at three Shifts, with as i

c many Men as can be employ’d : The Lead Veins will employ many more
jj

4 Men, and fome more will he let on at the next Bargains.
c As to the Work-Houfes, there are at the Silver Mills, five fmelting

c Furnaces* and they are now rebuilding one of the Furnaces to fmelt 1 800 or
4 a Tun at a Charge, which will be very advantagious, ra feveral refpe&s : I

4 There is a Stamping-Mill, a Lime-Kill, and feveral Store-Houfes, and
4 Houfes for Habitation near thefe Works.

c There is alfb at Garreg
,
upon the River Dovey, feveral large Buildings

-

c erefted, for fmelting and refining, .whereof one is in length 1 59 Feet,
j

4 and in breadth 30 Feet, and will hold 16 Fmelting Furnaces. The num- 1

4 ber of Furnaces made and to be made in all thefe Buildings, for fmelting and ,

c refining, together with thofe at the Silver Mills, and Tallabout Mills is •

c 27 Furnaces •, there is alfo a good Key or Wharf at the River fide.

©evonfhire.

Samerfet-

fhire.

"Wiltfhire

Ham (hire.

Barkfhire

Surrey.

DevonJJnre is likewife indued with many good Mines of Tin. Dartmouth 1

and Plymouth are the mod; confideradle Havens, as Weymouth is of Dorfet- !|

Jfrire : Which Places being convenient Ports for all Ships failing that way,
whether Men of War or others, are much frequented by them and ex-

1

change their 'Fifh and other native Commodities for the foreign Goods they
|

ftand in need of.

In Somerfetflrire are fituate the Town of Briftol
,
Taunton and Bnd water. 1

The firft inferiour to no City in England, but London, for Trade and Com-
merce, not only with all the Neighbouring and other European Nations, but:
likewife with the American Plantations.

That Shire produces vaft quantities of Woollen Manufactures, efpecially i

Serges and Bays, of which a great part is exported dire&ly from thence,!

and the reft fent up to London.

Their Yard, Ell and Bufhel are according to the Standard of Winchefier.

Wiltfhire is an Inland Country. The moft confiderable Place for Trade, 1

is Malmsbury,
which produces a great quantity of Cloth.

In Hamflnre, are fituate Bortfmouth and Southampton1. The firft being the
J

ftrongeft Sea-Port in England, in which are kept all manner of Stores for 1

1

the Royal Navy. In the other, are ordinarily kept the greateft part of the I

Prifoners of War : And the bufinels of both is better in time of War than i

Peace.

In Barhflnre is the Town of Nevoberg, confiderable for nothing fo much as I

Cloathing.

Surrey being an Inland County, drives only an Inland Trade.
The chief Port of Suflex is Rhy, which, in time of Peace drives, atolera-f

Lie fort of Trade with fmall Barks, with Normandy and Picardy.

In
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In the County of Kent, are fituate the Cinque Ports, and feveral fine Yards Kent,
and Docks, 0re, for building and refitting the Queen’s Ships and others.

In Gloucefterjhire
,
is fituate the Town of Tewksbury

,
the principal bufinefs Glouceftcr-

ofwhich, is making of Cloth. ihire.

Oxfordfhire
,

tho’ fruitful in Corn and Pafture, produces little for Fo- Oxfordfhir*
reign Trade.

BuckinghamJJjire
, Bedfordflnre and Hertfordflnre ,

are alfo Inland Countries Bucks CsV
which^lon’t produce many Commodities for Exportation, and fo are little

taken notice of in Trade.
The Situation of London makes Middlefex,

for Trade and every other Middlefex.
thing the moll; conliderable County in the Kingdom. And that being the

Great Emporium of all the Commodities Exported and Imported into Eng-

land i
what can be laid of the Trade ofthat City in general, is, that nothing

neceffary for the Life and Delight ofMan is wanting there.

In the County of Effex ,
arc fituate Colebetter. Coxal and other Towns, pro- Effex.

during great quantities of Bays, Says, and other Wollen Manufactures.

And here is likewife fituate Harwich
,

a Sea-port, from whence the Packets

fet out for Holland.

In the County ©f Suffolk, are fituate Ipjrvich, a Sea-port with a Commodi- Suffolk,

ous Haven. The Country produces a great quantity of Cheefe and Butter -,

and likewife Cloth, known by the Name of Suffolk Cloth.

Norwich ,
the Capital City of the County of Norfolk ,

is one 1

- of the largeft Norfolk,

and moft- confiderable of England
,
producing an Immenfe quantity of Woollen

Stuffs, Cloth, Stockings, and fucli Manufactures, which by the way of

London, are trafported into Spain, and thence by the Spaniards
,
to America :

Portugal, Italy, France, Germany, and other Places.

Cambridgflire ,
Huntingdon(hire, Northamptonfhire, Rutlandjhire, Lin- Gann'S'

colnfloire and Notinghamfloire have but little Trade, except with London and
nuCj °

fome other Places of the Kingdom, for the Foreign .‘Commodities they want

for their own Confumption.

In Varbyffnre,
are feveral Mines of Lead and other Minerals.

(

Darbyfhire.

The City of Coventry in XVarwickfbire produces fome quantity of Cloth. Warwickfh*

Worcefier, the Metropolis of Worceflcrflnre, produces a great deal of Cloth. Worcefter.

In Staffordffoire, there are Salt Pits and Coals.
^ Staffordlhire

Shrewsbury in bhropfhire, drives a great Trade with Wales for Cottons and Shropfhire.

P rizes

Chejhire produces great quantities of excellent Cheefe. *
Chefhire.

Herefordshire is famous for the beft Cyder, which there abounds, and for Hereford

-

the Lemfier Wool •, ofwhich above.

Torkfhire^produces abundance of Woolen Manufactures and good Horfes : Yorkshire.

In this County is fituate the Caftle of Scarborough, near which is the great

Herring-fiihing *, and Hull being a confiderable Port has a good Foreign

1 Hide
*

The County of Richmond, yields a good quantity of Lead and Pit-Coals, Richmond.

and fome other things. •

'

Durham produces a great quantity of Sea-Coal. Durham*

Manchejler in Lancaflnre produces a good quantity of Linnen and Woollen Lanca.mic.

Cloth.

And fo does Kendal in Wefimorland. T
Weftmor-

p) Inland.
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In Cumberland are leveral Mines of Brafs, and fome Veins of Silver
} as

alto abundance of black Lead, and good Linnen Cloth.

Newcajile upon Tine, in the County of Northumberland,
ferves not only

London
,
but many other Places with Sea-Coal *, which the adjacent Country

produces in fuch abundance, that there is no exhauding of it.

Amongft the thirteen Shires of the Principality of Wales
, Denbighfnire

and Iome other Places has feveral Mines of Lead.

Mlljord Haven, one of the largeil and fafell in Europe
,

is lituate gi Pem-
broke(hire.

Wales produces thele following Commodities for Trarfick, viz.. Wax,
Honey, Herrings, Butter, Cheele, fome Mines of Silver, Tin, and Lead j

Coal, Mil-Stones, Free-Stone, Hides, Skins, Freezes, Bays, Cottons, and
Iome Linnen. To which adding, the Cloths, Perpetuano’s, Bays, Says,
Serges, Cottons, Kerlies, Buffins, Mocado’s, Grograms, Satins, Caliman-
ca’s, Velvets, Plufhes,Wordeds, Fudians, Durances, Tukes, Stockings, and
other Manufactures and natural Commidities of England \ ’twill appear that

no Nation in the World does more abound with neceffanes of that Nature

Of the Trade of Scotland.

^pHe Commodities of Scotland for Foreign Traffrck, are Cloths, Serges,
Stockings in abundance •, and divers other forts of WoollenManufaftures.

Salmon, the belt in the World, and all other forts of Fifh. Hides, Skins,

Tallow, Lead in abundance^ Sea-Coal, Aliom, Corn, &c.
The principal Towns for Trade, are Edinburgh, the Capital City of the

Kingdom, fituate within a Mile of Leith
,
a Port upon the Forth

.

In the Weft Country, Glafgow,
Dumfreis, Air and Sterling

,
are the molt

confiderable Places for Trade.

In the North and Ead Country, Invernefs, Elgin
,

Aberdeen
, Montrofs

,
Dundee and St. Andrews

,
are the mod trading Towns. And upon the Forth?

Ely,
Burnt-lfland and Kircaldy.

During the Lad War, the Parliament of Scotland made leveral good Afts
for Trader and at lad, they came to the Edablifhment of an African and
Eafi-Indta Company, which having been follow’d by their Expedition to
Darien,

which has made a great noife in the World, I have thought fit to in-

fert the Aft, by which that Company was edablilhed.

Att for a Company trading to Affrica and the Indies.

Junea6. 1695.

pvUr Soveraign Lord taking into his Confideration, that by an Aft pad in^ this prelent Parliament, entituled, Abb for encouraging ofForeign Trade ?

His Majedy, for the Improvement thereof, did with Advice and Consent of

the
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the Eftates of Parliament Statute andDeclare,that Merchants,more or fewer,
may contract and enter into fuch Societies and Companies for carrying on of
Trade, as to any fubjeCt of Goods or Merchandize to whatfomever King-
doms, Countries, or parts of the World, not being in War with His Majefty,
where Trade is in (ufe to be) or may be followed, and particularly, befide the

Kingdoms and Countries of Europe, to the Eafl and Weft-Indies the Streights,
and to trade in the Mediterranean or upon the Coaft of Africa, or in

the Northern Parts, or elfewhere as above : Which Societies and Com-
panies being contracted and entred into, upon the terms, and in the ufual

manner, asTuch Companies are fet up, ana in ufe in other Parts, confident

always with the Laws of this Kingdom : His Majefty with confent aforefaid,

did Allow and Approve, Giving and Granting to them, and each of them, all

Powers, Rights and Priviledges, as to their Perlons, Rules and Orders,
that by theLaws are given to Companies,allowed to be ereCted for Manufacto-
ries: And His Majefty for their greater Encouragement,did promife to give to

thefeCompanies.and each ofthem his Letters Patent under the great Seal,con

firming to them the whole forefaid Powers and Priviledges, with what other

Encouragement HisMajefty fhould judge needful,as the aforefaidACt ofParlia

ment at more length bears. And HisMajefty underftanding that feveralPerfons

as wellForeigners as Natives of this Kingdom,are willing to engage themfelves

with great Sums of Money in an American
, African and Indian Trade, to be

exercis’d in and from this Kingdom, if inabled and encouraged thereunto by

the Conceftions, Powers and Priviledges needful and ufual in fuch Cafes.

Therefore, and in purfuance of the forefaid ACt of Parliament, His Majefty

with advice and confent of thefaid Eftates of Parliament, doth hereby make
and conllitute John Lord Belhaven ,

Adam Cockburn of Ormiftoun,
Lord

Juftice Clerks Mr. Francis Montgomery of G<iffin, Sir John Maxwell of Pol

lock Sir Robert Chiefly, prefent Provoft of Edinburgh, John Swintoun of

that Ilk George Clark late Baillie of Edinburgh
,
Mr. Robert Blakervood and

Jnmes Balfour, Merchants in Edinburgh
,
and John Crofs

,

Merchant in Glaf

gow, William Paterfon,
James Faults, David Nairn

,
Thomas Deans

,

Efquires

James Chiefly,
James Smith,

Thomas Coutts
,
Hugh Frazer, Jcfepb Cohen

DlAzeFedodnd Walter Stewart, Merchants in London

,

with fuch others as

ftiall joyn within the fpace of twelve months after the firft day of Augujl

next* and all others, whom the forefaid Perfons, and thefe joyned with

them or the Major part of them being aftembled, fhall admit and joyn into

their Joint-Stock and Trade, who fhall all be Repute, as if herein originally

infert to be one Body Incorporate, and a free Incorporation, writh perpetu-

al Succeflion by the name of The Company, of Scotland Trading to Affrica

and the Indies : Providing always, Likea?., it is hereby in the firft place

provided, that of the Fond or capital Stock that fhall be agreed to be ad-

onrl imnlaved hvfhe forefaid Undertakers and Co-partners, the half

capital slock, ujwii j ,
--

/ .

allowed to Scots men refiding abroad, or to Foreigners to come
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fcrifce and be a(Tamed for the faperplus of the faid half, and no otherwife:

Likeas, the Quota of every man’s part of the faid Stock whereupon he fhail

be capable to enter into the faid Company, whether he be Native or For-

reigner *, fhi.ll be for the leafc, One Hundred lib. Sterl. And for the higheft

or greateit, Three Thoufand lib. Sterling, and no more direftly nor indi-

rectly in any fort } 'with Power to the faid Company to have a common Seal,

and to alter and renew the fame at their pleafure, with advice always of

the Lyon, King at Arms-, as alfoto plead and fue, and be fued
)
and to pur-

chafe, acquire, poffels and enjoy Lordfhips, Lands, tenements or other

Elfate real and perfonal, of whatfoever nature or quality, and to difpofe

upon and alienate the fame, or any part thereof at their Pleafure, and that

by Transfers and Alignment, made and entred in their Books and Records

Without any other Formality of Law, Providing always, that fuch Shares as

are fablerib’d for, by Scots men within this Kingdom, ftnill not be alienable to

any other than Scots men living within this Kingdom-, That the forelaid

Transfers and Convoyarces as to Lands and other real Efhate (when made
of thefe only and a part) be perfected according to the Laws of this King-

dom annent the Conveyance of Lands and real Rights with power likeways

to the forefaid Company, by Subfcriptions or otberways, as they fhail

think fit to raife a joint Stock or capital Fond of luch a Sum or Sums of Mo-
ney, and under and fabjeft unto fuch Rules, Conditions and Qualifications,

ashy the forefaid Company, or major part of them, when affembled fhail

be limited and appointed to begin, carry on and fupport their intended

Trade of Navigation, and whatever may contribute to the advaacement
thereof. And it is hereby declared, that the faid joint-Stock or capital Fond,
or any part thereof, or any Eftate, real or perfonal, Ships, Goods, or other

Effe&s of and belonging to the faid Company, fhail not be liable unto any
manner of Confi Ration's, Seifure, Forfeiture, Attachment, Arreft or Re-
ftraint, for and by Reafon of any Embargo, breach of Peace, Letters of
mark or Reprifal, Declaration ofWar with any Forreign Prince, Potentate,
or State, or upon any other Account or Pretence whatfomever but fhail

only be transferable, affignable, or alienable in fuch way and manner, and
in fuch parts and portions, and under fuch reftri&ions, rules and conditions,

as the faid Company fhail by writing, in and upon their Bcoks, Records
and Regifters direrf and appoint, and thefe Transfers and Alignments only
and no other Thall convoy the right and property, in and to the {aid jo

:

nt
Stock and capital Fond and Effects thereof above mentioned, or any part of
thefamen*, expe&ing always, as is above excepted, and that the Creditors of
any particular Member of the Company may by their real dilligence affeft

the inare of the Profit falling, and pertaining to the Debitor, without ha-

ving any further Right or Power of the Debitors Part and Intereih in the

Stock of capital Fond, otherwife than is above appointed, and with this ex-
prefs provifion, that whatever charges the Company may be put to, by the
contending of any of their Members deceafed, or of their Affigneys, Credi-
tors, or any other Perfons in their Rights’ the Company ihall have retention
of their charges and expenfes in the firfh place, and tne Books, Records and *

Regillers of the faid Company or Authcntick Abftrafts or Extrafrs out of
the feme are hereby declared to be good and fufficient for evidents in all

Courts of Judicature, and elfwhere. And his Majefty with advice forefaid,

farder
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farder ftatutes and declares, that the faid John Lord Belhaven
, Adam Ccck-

burn of Ormifioun, Lord Juftice Clerk, Mr. Francis Montgomery of Giffin,

Sir John Maxwell of Polluck, Sir Robert Chiefly, prefent Provolt of Edin-
burgh^ John Swintoun of that Ilk, George Clarke late Bailiie of Edinburgh

,

Mr. Robert Blakewood and James Balfour Merchants in Edinburgh, and John
Crcjs Merchant in Glajgow, William Paterfon, James Fowls, David Nairn

,

Thomas Deans Efquires, James Chiefly, James Smith, Thomas Coutts
, Hugh

Frazier* Jofeph Cohen D'Acevedo and Walter Stewart Merchants in London,

and others to be joyned with, or afTumed by them in manner abovemenr-
oll'd, and their SuccelTors, or major part ofthem aiTembled if! the faid Com-
pany, lhall and may in all time coming by the plurality of Votes agree,

make, conilitute and ordain all fuch other Rules, Ordinances and Conliitu-

tions, as may be needful for the better Government, and Improvement of

their joint Stock or capital Fond in all matters and things relating therenn-

i to : To which Rules, Ordinances and Conflitutions all Perfons belonging to

the faid Company as well Directors as Members thereof, Governours or o-

ther Officers, civil or military, or others whatfoever mail be fubjeft, and
hereby concluded •, as alfo to adminiicrate and take Oaths de fideli, and o-

thers requilite to the management of the forefaid Stock and Company. And
the laid Company is hereby impowered to Equip, Fit, fet out Fraught and

Navigate their own, or hired Ships, in fuch manner as they fhall think fit,

I
and that for the fpace of ten years from the Date hereof, notwithftanding of

the Aft of Parliament, one Thoufund fix Hundred and fixty one years, en-

titled Act for encouraging Shipping and Navigation
,
wherewith his Majefty

with confent forefaid difpenfes for the faid time allanerly,in Favour of the faid

Company, and that from any of the Ports or Places of this Kingdom (or

from any other parts or places in amity, or not in holhlity with his Majefty

in warlike or other manner to any Lands,Ifiauds, Countries or Places in Afia,

,

Africa or America,
and there to plant Colonies, build Cities, Towns or Forts

in or upon the places, not inhabited, or in or upon any other place, by confent

of the Natives and Inhabitants thereof, and not polfelt by any Eurcpean So-

veraign, Potentate, Prince, or State, and to provide and furniih the fore-

faid Places, Cities, Towns, or Forts with Magazines, Ordnance, Arms,

Weapons, Ammunition, and Stores of War, and by Force of Arms to de-
1

fend their Trade and Navigation, {Colonies, Cities, Towns, Forts, and

Plantations, and other their Effefts whatfoever*, as alfo to make Rcprifals,

and to feek and take Reparation of Damage done by Sea, or by Land, and

to make and conclude Treaties of Peace and Commerce with the Sove-

raigns, Princes, Eftates, Rulers, Governours, or Proprietors of the forefaid

Lands, Iflands, Countries, or Places in Afia, Africa, or America, Provi-

ding always, Likens
,

It is hereby fpecially provided, That all Ships imploy -

ed by them lhall return to this Kingdom with their Effefts, under the ruin of

Confiscation, Forfaulture, and Seizure of the Ship and Goods, in cafe or break-

ing of Bulk before their Return, excepting the cafe of Neceliity, for preferv-

in.g the Ship, Company and Loading allanerly. And His Majefty with Confent

forefaid, doth farder Statute and Ordain, that none of the Leidges of this

Kingdom lhall, or may Trade or Navigate to any Lands, Illands, Countries,

or Places in Afia, or Africa
,

in any time hereafter, or in America
,
for

and
\
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and taring the {pace of thirty one Years, to be counted from the paffinV
or this prelent Act without Licence and Permiflion in writing from the
laid Company, certifying all fuch as fhall do in the contrair hereof, that
they mall Forfault and Amit the third part of the Ship or Ships, and of the

^ai Sc' ?
r Cargoes therein Imployed, or the value thereof, the one half td

Lhs Majelty as Efcheat, and the other half to the ufe and benefit of the faid
Company: For the effectual execution whereof, it fhall be lawful to the
laid Company, or any Imployed by them, to feize the faid Ships and Goods
in any Place of AJia, or Africa, or at Sea, upon the Coafls of Afia or Af-
frlCa? upon the Trangreflion aforefaid, by force of Arms, and at their own
riand, and that without the hazard of incurring anv Crime or Delinquincy
•whatfomever on account of the laid Seizure, or any thing neceffarily done in
1 lolecimon thereof, Excepting always, and without Prejudice to any of the

•
^ u hjechs of this Kingdom to Trade and Navigat, during the faid fpace to any
part of America, where the Collonies, Plantations, or Polfeffions of the
“}

ld
r
^iipany fhall not be fettled. And it is farther hereby Enafted, That

the laid Company fhall have the free and abfolute Right and Property, only
xe levingatid holding or HisMajeffy, and His SuccelTors in Soveraignty for

j ? jL
c
^
now ^e^gmerjt of their Alledgeance, and paying yearly a Hog-

heaa of Tobacco, in name of Blench-cluty, if required allanerly, in, and
oalluch Lands, I Hands,^Collonies, Cities, Towns, Forts, and Plantations,
lat they fhall come to Eftabliih or PofTels in manner aforefaid : As alio to

.

lliann
^
r of Treafures, Wealth, Riches, Profits, Mines, Minerals, Fifh-

ings, with the whole Product ana Benefit thereof, as well under as above
the Ground, and as well in Rivers and Seas, as in the Lands thereto be-
ongmg 01 from or by realon of the fame in any fort, together* with the
Right of Government, and Admirality thereof and that the faid Comoanymay by vei tue hereof, grant and delegat fuch Rights, Properties, Powers
and Immunities, and permit and allow fuch fort of Trade, Commerce and

rhpv?
t

ir
rVnt0 tie

,

ir
JPf^ntations, Collonies, Cities, Towns, or Places of

Y?®
1 as the faid Company from time to time fhall jndge fit and
U ”- 5 Wlt 1 ^°jV?r to them to impofe and exaft fuch Cuftoms, and

nr ^
D
tffrTo,

and fr°m tbemfelves
>
and others Trading with, and come-

ing to the faid Plantations, Cities, Towns, Places, and Forts, and Har-oms thereof, as the Company fhall think needful foa the maintenance and
other publick ufes of the fame. Holding always, and to hold the whole Pre-mi es o is Majefry, and his Succeffors, Kings of Scotland, as Soveraigns
thereof, and paying only for the fame their Acknowledgment and Allegiance
with a Hogfhead of Tobacco yearly, in name of Blench-duty if required,

Dut
;

y’ Claim or Demand whatfoever. With Power™ to 'a^ Company, to Treat for, and to procure and pur-
est, e fuch Rights, Liberties, Privileges, Exemptions, and other Grants, asmay be convenient for fupporting, promoting and enlarging their Trade and
Navigation from any Foreign Potentate or Prince whatfoever, in Amity
with His Majefty • for which the general Treaties of Peace and Commerce
betwixt His Majefty and fuch Potentates, Princes or States fhall ferve for
ufhaent Security, Warrand and Authority, and if contrair to the faid

cV berties
>
Sieges, Exemptions, Grants or Agreements, any of

the laid Ships, Goods, Merchandize, Perfons or other EtFe&s whatfoever,

belonging
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•elonging to the faid Company, fhall be flopped, detained, embezled, or
.way taken, or in any fort prejudged or damnified His Majefty pro-mifes

o interpofe his Authority to have Reftitution, Reparation and Satisfa-

lion made for the Damage done, and that upon the publick Charge
?

vhich His Majefty -fhall caufe depurfe, and lay out for that Effeft. And
arder, it is hereby Statute, that all Ships, Veffels, Merchandiza, Goods,
,nd other Effects whatfoever, belonging to the laid Company, fhall be

ree from all manner of Reftraints or Prohibitions, and of all Cu-
toms, Taxes, Ceffes, Supplies, or other Duties Impofed, or to be

mpofed by Aft of Parliament, or otherwife, for, and during the fpace of

wenty one Years, excepting alwife the whole Duties of Tobacco and Sugar,
hat are not of the growth of the Plantations of the faid Company. And
irder it is Enafted, That the faid Company by Cummiffion under theft*

Common Seal, or otherwife as they fhall appoint, may make and confti-

ute all and every their Direftors, Governours, and Commanders in chief,

nd other Officers Civil or Military by Sea, or by Land )
as likewife, that

he faid Company may Inlift, Inroll, Agree and Retain all fuch Perfons,

iubjefts of this Kingdom, or others whatfoever, as fhall be willing

nd confent to enter into their Service or Pay, providing always that

hey Uplift or Levy none within this Kingdom to be Soldiers, without
_eave or Warrand firft obtained from His Majefty, or the Lords of His Pri-

y Council, over which Direftors, Governours, Commanders in chief, or

>ther Officers, Civil or Military, and others whatfoever in their Service

nd Pay, the Company fhall have the Power, Command, and Difpofition,

>oth by Sea and Land. And it is farder Statute, that no Officer, Civil or

vlilitary, or other Perfon whatfoever within this Kingdom, fhall Imprefs,

entertain, Stop or Detain any of the Members, Officers, Servants, or others

vhatfoever, of, or belonging to the faid Company
}

and in cafe the faid.

Company, their Officers or Agents fhall find or underftand any of their

vlembers, Officers, Servants, or others aforefaid be impreffed, Stopped, or

Detained, they are hereby authorized and allowed to take hold of, and re-

eafe the forefaid Perfon Impreffed or Stopped in any part of this King-

lorn, either by Land or Water and all Magiftrates and others, His

vlajefty’s Officers, Civil or Military, and all others are hereby required

n their refpeftive Stations, to be aiding and affifting to the faid Company
nder the pain of being lyable to all the Lofs, Damage, and Detriment of

he faid. Company, by reafon of the forefaid Perfons their negleft. And
arder, that the laid Company, whole Members, Officers, Servants, or

jthers belonging thereto, fhall be free, both in their Perfons, Eftates and

Doods employed in the laid Stock and Trade, from all manner of Taxes,

deffes, Supplies, Excifes, Quartering of Soldiers Tranfient or Local, or

..evying of Soldiers, or other Impofitions whatfoever, and that for and du-

ing the fpace of twenty one Years. An$ laftly, All Perfons concerned or

o be concerned in this Company, are hereby declared to be free Deni-

.ons of this Kingdom, and that they with all that fhall fettle to inhabit, or

•e born in any of the forefaid Plantations, Colionies, Cities, Towns,
^
Fa-

lories, aiid other Places that fhall be purchaft and pofleft by the faid Com-
•any, fh.ill be repute as Natives of this Kingdom, and have the Priviledges

hereof. And generally without Prejudice of the Specialities forefaid. His

Majefty
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Maj^fty with confent forefaid, gives and grants to the faid Company, aH|
Power, Right, Priviledges, as to their Perfons, Rules, Orders, EftatesJ

Goods and Effefts whatfoever, that by the Laws are given to Companies al-

lowed to be erected for Manufactories, or that are ufually given in anyj

other Civil Kingdom, or Common-wealth, to any Company there ereCledJ

for Trade and Commerce. And for the better Eftablifhment and greater So-

lemnity of this Aft and Gift in favours of the laid Company, His Majeftyl
doth farder Ordain Letters Patent to be expede hereupon, containing the
whole Premifes under the Great Seal of this Kingdom, for doing whereof
Per Sdtum

:

Thir Prefents fhall be fufficient Warrand both to the Director
and Chancellor, or Keeper of the Great Seal, as ufe is in like Cafes.

Extracted furth of the Records of Parliament^ by

T A R B A T, Cls. RegifiriX

In confideration of the Lofles and Difappointnients that Company met
with in their Undertaking, their Immunities and Privileges have been in-

larged, by a later ACt fmce her prefent Majefty’s Acceffion to the Crown,

,

and the time of tlaeir Freedom from Duties prolong’d. And the Parliament
being fenfible of the heceflity of a Council of Trade, appointed feven Lords,:
feven Knights, and feven Burgefles, all Members of Parliament, to com-:
pofe that Council \ .

with as ample Power as ever 'was given to any Coun-
cil of that Nature.

That Council has feduloufly apply’d themfelves to the Reformation of
all Abufes in Commerce, and endeavour’d to effablifh the Reputation of
the Scotch Traders abroad, by all poffible means and ways, as may appear
by the following ACI, which I have inferted as an Inftance of their care
and concern for the publick Good } and by which it may eafily be judg’d
that the Trade of that Country will foon be put in a more fiourifhing Con-
dition.

&
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An ASl of the Council of Trade
^

about the right

JSlaking, and Sealing of Cloths3 Serges
5
Fingrantes

and
<

Plaidm<rs, &c.

r
p H E Council of Trade appointed by the late A£t of Parliament, for

promoting and advancing Trade, and the Encouragement of all thofe

who have erefted, or fhall ereCl Manufactories within this Kingdom, being

for that end exprefly impowered to take particular Information and Trial

of the Condition of the (aid Manufactories. And to take fucli Meafures, as

the Prohibitory Laws relating to Trade, Commerce, or Manufactories, and
for preventing Abules therein, may be put to due Execution. Confidering

that it appearsmoft expedient for rendring the good Laws about the Premifes

more effectual, that the Rules and Orders hereafter fet down be duly ob-

ferved, do therefore ordain and appoint, according to the ACt of Parlia-

ment, i*8 1. That all Fingrams, Plaiden, Linnen and Woollen Drogats to

be made in time to come, fhall be of the Breadth of three Quarters, i Nail •,

and that all Searges fhall be of the Breadth of an Eli and two Inches, and

the length of the Piece to be 52 Ells, and the half Piece 2d Ells, on pain of

Confifcation : And that .all the faid Pieces, whether Woollen, or Linnen

and Wooll, be taken up in Folds, an Ell or three Quarters long, and that

none of them be rolled, that thereby the Sufficiency of the whole Piece

may be known, and that the fame be not ftretched by the rolling it, fo as

the Meafure don’t hold out, and that under the pain of Conhfcation of all

fuch Cloth otherways taken up and brought to Market. And the Council

of Trade confidering alfo, that of late there hath crept in a pernicious

Practice of mixing broomed and tarred Wooll with white Wooll, very, pre-

judicial to the Serges, Fingrair.s, Plaidings and Stockings that are fo made,

in regard the fame cannot be equally died, to the great Difadvantage of the

Trade of the Nation : Therefore they appoint and ordain, that the faid

white, broomed, tarred Wooll, fhall not hereafter be wrought or mixed

together, but that each Piece of the faid Serges, Fingrams and Plaidings,

be wrought of the one without any kind of mixture of the other, and that

the Stockings be of threefold Thread at leaff, and free of Pirns, and with-

out any mixture. And farther, in purfuance of the 40th ACf, 1 . Sefl. r. jPari.

King Charles II. and for preventing of Abufes in Trade and Manufactories.

The Council of Trade ordain and appoint all Societies or Companies for Ma-

nufactories, to put Seals on what woollen Cloths, Stuffs, and others is made

and drefs’d by them ^
which Seals are to bear the Names and Mark of the

Manufactory, and to be recorded in the Books thereof : As alfo the Coun-

cil of Trade do hereby ordain and appoint, that all Cloths, Stuffs, Serges, Fin-

grams and Plaidings made within this Kingdom, before they be exported,

be brought by the Exporters to a Royal Burgh, where the faid Cloths,

Stuffs, Serges, Fingrams and Plaidings are in ufe to be fold, there to re-

ceive the publick Seal and Stamp of the Burgh, bearing the Coat ofArms
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of the Burgh upon both ends of the Piece and half Piece, which fhall be
a fufficient Proof of the juft length and breadth, and of the Sufficiency of

the laid Cloths, Stuffs, Serges, Fingrams and Plaidings for which Seal' or

Stamp there fhall be payed eight Pennies Scots for each whole Piece, and
four Pennies Scots for each half Piece to the Marker, Keeper of the laid Seal..

And for that Effett, that there be in each Royal Burgh where the laid

woollen Cloth, Stuffs, and others are in ufe to be fuld, an honeft Man well

feen in the woollen Trade, appointed for keeping the faid Seal for Marking,-

who fhall be admitted to that Office by the refpettive Magiftrates, upon
his taking an Oath to be faithful, and finding fufficient Security for that

Effect. And the Council of Trade ordain and appoint the forefaid Cloths, ;

Stuffs, Serges, Fingrams and Plaidings, to be brought to one or other of

Her Majefty’s Cuftom Offices, before the fame be embark’d in order to
Exportation : And appoint the Collector, and in his Abfence, the Surveyor
of the laid refpe<ftive Offices, tofurvey all the faid Cloths, &c. offered to be

exported, and to fee if the fame be fealed, and of the breadth, length, and
;

fufficiency, as is appointed by the forefaid Aft of Parliament. And if the

faid Cuftom-Houfe-Officers fhall find the fame, either not fealed, or not of
the breadth, length, and fufficiency, as is appointed by the laid A<ft ofPar-
liament, although fealed, that they feize and fecure the fame, and give an .

Account thereof to the Council of Trade, within twenty Days after leizing

and fecuring thereof at fartheft •, declaring neverthelefs, that in cafe any of
the faid Cuftom-Houfe-Officers fhall unwarrantably feize and detain any of
the faid Goods, they fhall be liable to make good the Damages. And the

Council of Trade further confidering, that great Quantities of Indian Cal- I

iico are brought home, and worn under pretence of Liftnen ftamped within
the Kingdom, to the great hindrance of the Confumption of the Manufa-
ftories thereof, do therefore ftriftly prohibit and dii'charge the importing
and wearing of the faid Indian Callicoes, on pain of Seizure and other Cer-
tifications, contained in the Laws made about it, excepting always the Pri-

vileges granted to the Company trading to Africa and the Indies.

And the (aid Council of Trade, do liri&ly require and command all Col-
legers, Surveyers and Cuftom-Houfe-Officers, That they make diligent

Search for, and fecure all Foreign Manufa&ure prohibited to be Imported.
And Laftly, They do hereby certify all Her Majefty’s Leidges, that the Pe-
nalties contained in the A<fts of Parliament, againft Delinquencies in Mat- !

ters of Trade and Manufacture, whereof the Execution is to them com-
mitted, fhall be fully executed without any Abatement whatever. And the
Council of Trade, tor the better Obfervance, and more pundual Execu-
tion hereof, Ordains thefe Prefents to be Printed, and Published at the Mar-
ket-Crofs of Edinburgh, and at the Market-Croffes of the Head Burghs of
the feveral Shires,- Stewartries, and Royal fiurghs within this Kingdom.
And appoints Her Majefties Solicitors to tranfmit printed Copies to the i

Sheriffs of the feveral Shires, Stewarts of Stewaries, their Deputies and
Clerks, and. -to the Magiftrates of the Royal Burghs, to be Publifhed by
them in manner forefaid, and to the Colleftors and Clerks of Her Majefty’s
Cuftoms at the feveral Ports of the Kingdom, that none may pretend
Ignorance,

.
Of
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WHAT may be laid in General of that Kingdom, is, That their

Weights, Meafures, and Method of Trading are the fame as in

England. The Natural Product of the Country, is likewife much
the fame, but the Manufactures not having the fame Vent, by reafon of the

ReftriClions on their Exportation, are far from being improv’d to that de-

gree.

The Trade of the other adjacent Iflands, belonging to Great Britain,

and near it, much confifts in Filhing, and a few other Commodities of the

Native Product of the refpeCtive Places : But in the main, entirely depend-

ing for other Things upon their Miftrefs Ifle.

T H E Fifhery Trade has been the Subject of many Difcourfes. Some
have attempted the thing among us, but fo, as if they had, either

not duly reckon’d up the Colt, Charge, and Hazard of it, or thought

they might make it their Recreation, or a meer matter of Notion and

Contemplation, it has thriven with them accordingly.

The Wifdom of this Nation in Parliament has provided for it, by many
good Laws, for. incouraging and regulating Undertakers therein •, that it.

might be to the Nation’s advantage, and have continuance. Our Statute-

Books are full of them, in the Reigns of feveral of our Princes, Kings and

Queens : And many Proclamations have been ifTued, touching the fame.

It has alfo been the care of fome of our Princes, to aftert and chal-

lenge their fingular Intereft in, and foie Right and Title to the Fifhery of

the Britifi and Jrifb Seas ^ which our Neighbours have fome time allowed,

and paid, and do ffcill pay our Royal Navy the refpeCI of their Flag for
j
and

till of late, accepted yearly Licences for their partaking with us in.

There are Prefidents enough, and fome of no mean Quality and Efteem

for Learning and Experience, who have highly provoked the Ingenuity of

fnch an Undertaking. Some of our Country-men, who have met with it

in their Travels, and renorted the fame of it. Others of our Neighbours,

Britain and Ireland.
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5 . Their Fifliermen, Mariners, Mailers and Servants were to be free

from all Pleas or Plaints in any Courts of Juflice, for any thing concerning

the Fifhery, &c. except before the faid Council or Judges, to be by them
Delegated, &c.

6. Their Filhermen nor Boats, &c. (whether at Sea or in Port) were not

to be Arrefled or Imprefled for his Majefly’s Service or Affairs, without the

Confent of their Owners.
7. Nor put in Afiizes, Juries, Inquifitions, &c. nor made Collectors, nor

compelled to be Conflables or Tithing-men, againfl their Wills.

S. The faid Conned was Authorized to let up a Lottery for three Years,

and to appoint a free Collection in Churches, for railing of Monies to be-

imployed for erecting Wharfs, Docks, Store-Houfes, and Granaries about

the River of Thames, and all Ports convenient for that purpofe.

9. That, for the fpace of feven Years, from their firffc entrance upon

the Fifhing Trade, no Cufloms, Inward or Outward were to be paid for the

fale of Fifh, either in the Baltick Seas, Denmark, Norway
,
or France.

10. That they might freely vend their Fifh in Foreign Parts, and make
Returns thereofin the Commodities of the Place, without Interruption, by

vertue of any Power or Chater whatfoever to the contrary.

xi. That all Victuallers, Inns, Ale-houfes, Taverns, Coffee-houfes, and

the like, fhould take One, Two, Three, Four, or more Barrels of Herrings

yearly, at the price of Thirty Shillings per Barrel, until Foreign vent

fhould be attained to Perfection, 'according as the faid Council fhould order

the fame.

1 2. That all Barrels of Pickled Herrings and Coci-fiih that fhould be

brought into England by the Flemmings or others, fhould pay Two Shillings

Six pence per Barrel to the Stock of that P lace orPort, where they ihall

vend the fame.

13. That in cafe of breach of Peace with any Foreign Nation, His Majefly

did Promife and Grant ,
the faid Fifhery fhould be protected in their

Fi filing-grounds ^
and fhould have Convoys for their Exportation of Fifh.

1 4.. That all other Privileges and Immunities fhould be Granted uuto

them, in future, as Experience fhould difeover, for the better carrying on of

this bufinefs of the Royal Fifhing, &c. But, according to the Proverb,

They had other Vijh to Fry.

All which notwithstanding, and that an Affair offucb a National concern

might be the better promoted and at, and upon the Advice and Requefl of

the faid Council, for Incorporating a Company } in order thereunto his faid

.late Majefly King Charles "the Second, was pleafed, by his Letters Patents

under the Great Seal of England
,
bearing date the 25th day of September.,

in

the 2pth year of his Reign, (viz., about Sixteen Years after, during wnich

time little or nothing had been done) to .Conflitute his hud Royal Highnefs,

James Duke of Fork ,
Thomas Earl of Dauby

,
(new Duke of Lee4s

) and

feveral other Perfons of Honour, and others therein named : And inch others

as therein after from time to time fhould be admitted into their Company

and Society to be Traders and Adventurers with them tope one body

Politick and Corporate, in Deed and Name, by the Name of 1 he Company of-

the Royal Fijhery of England, to have perpetual Succeilion, ezr, Thereby alio
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giving ati<3 granting unto the faid Company and their SuccefTors, divers bene
j

frcial Cliuies, Grants, Powers, Priviledgesand Immuni ties, in order to the
\

better Government of the laid Company, and Management of their Affairs j *

anAbftraCf whereof here followeth, viz..

1. To purchafe Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments*, and to difpofe
|

thereof, to the value ofone Thoufand Pounds pen Annum.
2. To have and life a Common Seal, in and for all C^aufes and BufmefTes of

the laid Company, ,
<

3. To aflemble and meet together, for carrying on their Affairs. And
particularly,

* 4. To EleCf and Appoint a Governour, Sub-Governour, or Deputy-Go-
vernour, and twelve Committees yearly, for a Court of Afliftants } who (or

any three or more of them, whereof the Governour, Sub-Governour, or

Deputv-Governour, to be always One) are hereby authoriz’d to aft in all

things according to fnch Rules, Orders and Directions, ras fhould from
time to time be made and given unto them, by the General Court: And for

want of fuch Orders, Rules and Directions, to Manage, Govern, DireCt,

and Do, what they fhould judge necceffary and expedient, to the well Or-j
dering and Government of the laid Company, and the Improvement of their

Joint Stock and Trade, to all intents and purpofes, as if the fame were, done

at, and by a General Court of the Paid Company.
5. That the laid Court of Affiffants, or any feven or more of them, as

aforefaid, as often as they fhall find occafion, may fummon a General

Court.

6. That no Affembly or Meeting of the faid Company fhall be deemed a.

General Conrt, unlefs the Governour, Sub-Governour, or Depwty-Govern*
our, fix of the faid Committees, and five other Members of the Company,
at leaf!, be prefent.

7. That fuch General Court may admit other Perfons to be Members, and
may Increafe, Contract, or Divide their Joint-Stock, as they fhall think fit

:

And the Members thereof may Grant, Transfer, and Afiigti their relpeCtive

Stocks, as is therein mentioned.

8 That fuch General Court may Ordain and Eftablifh fuch Laws, Ordi-
nances, Orders, and Conftitution s, as to them {hall feem convenient, fori

the Government ofthe Company and their- Affairs : And may Impofe and fet

MuleCts and Amerciaments upon the Breakers of fuch Laws : Or may Remit,
Pardon, or Releafe the fame, upon the Parties Submiflion. And, upon Con-
viction of any Mifdemeanour, may remove Offenders, and choofe others.

That they may Fifh in and upon all the Coaffs, Creeks, In-lets, Eftu-

aries, Rivers, Lakes*, and Arms of the Sea, belonging to His Majefty’s King-

doms of England,
Scotland

,
and Ireland

, or any of them ,
or any other His

Majefty’s Dominions, whereof the Fifhings are not already Granted, Appro-
priated, or Belonging to fame particular or private Perfon or Perfons, Bo-

dies Politick or Corporate. And likewife in and upon the Main Sea, or part

thereof. And have free and full Liberty to carry and tranfport their Fifh,

and Oyl made of Fifh, to all Ports, Places and Market#, both in England and
beyond the Seas j

and to fell the fame for ready Monies or Commodities.

That
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That they may ereft Store-houfes
, Granaries, Ware-houfes, Work-

ihoufes :And may Build and make Wharfs and Docks in and upon any of His
Majeftys Waftes, Commons, or Waftes, Commons, or Wait-grounds ad-

joying unto, or upon any Publick Rivers or Seas, within any His Majefty’s

Dominions, without paying or rendring any Rent or Duty to His Majelly

for the fame.

11. That neither their Mailers, Skippers, ‘Steers-Men, Ship’s Crews-
Marincrs, Filhermen, nor others employed by the Company in their Fifh,

ings, whether Foreigners or Natives, fhali be lmpannel’d. Sworn or com-
pelled to ferve on any Juries or Inquefts at Wefiminfter, the Aflizes, Selfions,

or elfewhere.

12. They have alfo granted unto them the Yearly Sum of twenty Pounds

for each and every Dogger which they had, and which withimleven years

they ihou Id Build in England, or aiw other His Majefty’s Dominions the

fame to be paid Quarterly out of the Guftoms within the Port of London
,

without further Warrant or Direftious from His Majefty. Alfo, all and

lingular Priviledges in the City of London
,
as fully and freely as any Company

of Xlerchants, eftabliihed by Letters Patents or Charters, do or may have,

ufe, or enjoy.

13. That all and lingular, Admiral, Vice Admirals, General, Comman-
ders, Captains, Mayors, Sheriffs, Juftices ofthe Peace, Cuftom-houfe Offi-

cers, and all other Officers, Minifters, Liege People and Subjects of his Ma-

jefty s whatfoever, fhali be, in and by all things Aiding and Aftifting tothefaid

Company and their Sncceffbrs, their Faftors, Agents, and Servants, in the

Execution and Enjoyment of the Premifes, as Well on Land as by Sea, when-

foever they fhali be thereunto defired : As they tender His Majefty’s Good-

will and Pleafure, and will an fwer the contrary at their Peril, &c. As in

and by the faid l etters Patents, Relation being thereunto had for the better

certainty thereof, may more fully and at large appear.

The Company being thus Eftabliihed, divers particular Members thereof

advanced and paid in, as a Stock, at ffrft, Ten Thoufand, Nine Hundred and

Eighty Pounds : And after that, about Sixteen Hundred Pounds more.

Which was laid out in Buying, Equipping, and Setting forth feveral Fifhing

Veffels, &c. and employing of them in profecuting the faid Fiffiery Affairs.

But that Undertaking was rendred ineffectual, and their faid fmall Stock

foon exhaufted and confumed, [Not by any thing arifing from the nature of

the thing it felf (as was apparent by the Experience the faid Company had,

in. having taken and Imported in one of their Doggers, (in a Voyage of but

three Vveeks) Thirty two Thoufand Cods, and proportionably thereunto in

feveral other of their Veffels and by the Advantage ordinarily made of the

tike Undertaking by our Neighbours, (which fhali be demonftrated by fome

Narrative thereof, with particular Enumeration of their ordinary Succeffes

in what follows) But] by that ill Junaure of Affairs, wherein the Dutch

and Spaniards were engaged in War with the French-, who feized the Veffels

and Goods of the Company, asDi/tch, being fome, or moftofthem Dutch -

built, and Maim’d : And principally becaufe the Stock was not fuffident to

fupport fo great an Undertaking, in cafe of any Mifadventure,

And
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And the Company confiding then principally of the Honourable Perions

Nominated ana Incorporated by the Letters Patents before recited, and they

having alfo received in, admitted, and fwornfeveral other Perfons as Mem*
bers thereof*, they, looking into the Affairs of the Company, and finding

them to be in Debt, upon the Accounts aforefaid, and not likely to get out,

but by a further Subfcription and Advance of Monies, as well for clearing off

the laid Debts, as for promoting and Carrying on the laid Trade in future,

Propofed the fame might be done by a New Subfcription of the then Members
of the Company, to the value of Thirty Thou(and Pounds, or Twenty Thou-
land Pounds at lead. Which was accordingly agreed unto by the General
Court, &c. Towards which, Eleven of the Members of the laid Company
only,

(
viz. . offuchof them as had been added to the Company as aforelaid)

began the ' Advance for Paying off the Debts, and alfo gave Bonds of 1000 /.

each, as was agreed on, for paying 500 1. apiece to the Treafurer of the Com-
pany, towards a Stock for Entering thereupon, de Novo, Expefting the Pa-
tentees would have done the like, which was declined. Never thelels, feveral

Meetings both of the Company in general, and of the Court of Affiffants of
the laid Company, were appointed to confider how it might be done by other
Perfons *, and to receive Propofals from any Perfon for that purpofe, and to

report the fame with their Opinions, and luch Articles of Agreement touch-
ing the fame, as they ihould judge might be molt for the Advantage of the

Company, and Promoting the laid Trade : Which, after feveral Meetings
and Reports made oftheir Proceedings to the laid Company at their General
Court, produced a Draught ofa certain Deed, Entituled, Articles of Agree-
ment between the Company of tije Royal *Fijhery of England, of the one Part

, and
Sir Edward Abney, Knight,

&c. of the other Part, which were agreed unto,

and ordered to be Ingroffed, in order to the perfecting and confirming the

fame, under the Seal ofthe laid Company, which was accordingly
.
done 011

the Second day of April
,

1 ^ 83 . Which for as much as the clearing the

Right and Title of the prefent Members of the Company, (exclufive of the
faid Patentees) may be of ufe for the obviating ofany pretence of Objection,
againft the fame : The Collector hereof hath thought it convenient to infert

the AbftraCt thereof, under the Heads or feveral Sections following, viz.

1. There is exprefs mention and recita(of the Names of all the original Pa-
tentees, and of their being Incorporated by the faid Letters Patents, for the
carrying on the faid Affairs, by them and their Succeflbrs for ever, &c.

2. There is, in like manner, a' Recital of the Names of luch of the faid

Patentees as were then deceafedj and as had affigned and transferred their

Intereffs to any others, and particularly to whom.

3. That upon confederation of the ill flate of their Affairs, and the Debts

they had contracted in the Management thereof, they did order their whole
remaining Stock ffould be fold, for payment of their Debts, which was ac-

cordingly done, &c.
Notice is taken, (and mention made thereof, vizi) That the Trade and

Being of the laid Company might have then determined with their Stock, if

feme Perfons therein named, upon Propofal, made for entering upon a new
Undertaking and Stock, for reviving and carrying on thereof, hadnotafiift-

ed
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ed, by railing a New Stock of 2600 1. which was alfo continued and fpcnt,
&c.

.

'

5. That the faid Company, at a General Court held the 8th of March
,

1 6% 2. Declared it was neceflary for carrying on the faid Trade j that a Stock
of 30000 l. or at leait of 20000 l. ihould be railed withall convenient fpeed.:

And that all and every of the then living Members of the faid Company,
Ihould at or before the 26-th day of the laid Month of March

,
fubfcribe,

and firmly oblige himfelf in a Bond of 1000 /. to John Collins
,
Secretary to

the faid Company, to advance and pay 500 /. to Richard Hawkins, Efquire,

their then Treaiurer, for their Adventures in the Stock ofthe faid Company,
in time and manner therein let forth. And that every Perfon failling to make
fuch Subfcription, Bond and Payment, Ihould forfeit 3 L per Cent, per men-

/ew, until he fhou’d comply therewith.

d
-

. For the Incouragement of Perfons to become Adventu rers in the Stock,

and promote the Concern, in the room of fuch as Ihould not Subfcribe, &c.
It was ordered, That any Five of the Court of Affiftants, Ore. Ihould receive

any Propolals that might be advantageous to the Company : As alfo, to Treat,

ContraA and Agree with the Propofers thereof, for their beingAdmitted into,

and Incorporated with the faidCompany : And to prepare and perfe&Articles

of Agreement,touchingfuch Propolals as they Ihould judge might be Advanta-

geous to the Company •, to be confirmed by l'ome legal Inllrument in writing,

under the Seal of the Company.
7. Notice is taken, That Eleven Perfons and no more of the then Members

of the faid Company had, in purfuance of the Order aforementioned, fub-

feribed to advance their faid refpe&ive Shares, &c. And that the fame, if

brought in, would not be fufficient for carrying on the faid Trade, &c.
8. It recites alfo. That Sir Edward Abney

,
Knight, and others joyned

with him, being willing, as Members, to advance and bring in a farther

Stock, &c . had made certain Propofals in purfuance of the foremensioned

Order of the 1 2th of March, for the Erecting and Eftablifhing a Bank of

Credit, &c. in the laid Company, &c. which mighthave been ufeful to

their Affair.

9. Alfo that the Committees appointed by the Company on the 28th of

March
,
15S3. after feveral Debates, and Alterations made of the Propolals,

had come to an Agreement with the faid Sir Edward Abney
,

&c. And that

they Propofed, Reported, and Offered it as their Opinion, That the faid

Articles of Agreement, fo altered and amended, ihould be Ratified and Con-

firmed at a General Court of the faid Company, under the Seal of the laid

Company •, which was accordingly done the 2d of April, itfis, in the parti-

culars following, (among others) viz..

x. That the Perfons wdiofe Names are therein Recited, and fuch others

as they Ihould nominate (not exceeding (together with themfelves) in the

whole the number of 22 Perfons, And alfo, That the faid Sir Edward Ab-

n€y &c< (therein alfo recited) and fuch others as lhall be joyned as Gover-

nour or Mailers of the Bank, not exceeding (together with themfelves) the

number of 23 Perfons more and no other, or greater number than 45 Per-

fons in the whole, lhall be by the faid Perfons refpeftively fo named, chofen,

admitted or allowed to be of the Company of the Royal Eilhory of England.

F But,
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Bat, in cafe one or more of the late Members of the Company, who have
not fubfcribed, &c. or lhali not pay, &c. as aforefaid, fhall at any time
or times hereafter, he admitted or allowed to be or to aft, or fhall aft as

a Member or Members of the (aid Company, whereby the Number of the

faid Company fhall exceed forty five Perfons in the whole, that then the

laid Sir Edward JUmey, &c. and fuch others as fhall be joined unto them,
as the Governours or Mahers of the faid Bank, or the major part of them,
ihali have liberty to nominate the like number of Perlbtis, in Balance of fuch

additional number and that they fhall be admitted into the Company to

filch further number.
2. The faid whole Company fhall be reduce], as foon as may be, to the

faid Number of forty five Perfons, or fewer
^
but not under 28 Perfons:

And that in order thereunto, no Perfon or Perfons, former Members of the

.

faid Company, who have failed to fubferibe and fecure his Proportion, fhall

for tne future aft or vote in any of the Affairs of the faid Company, without
the Content of at Jeaft two third parts of the laid Company.

3. That the laid Company, or fuch Number or Committees of them, as,

according to the faid Letters Pattents, and thefe Articles of Agreement,
fhall be from time to time cbofen, may, to all Intents and Purpofes, aft

*in all matters and things whatsoever, relating to the Fifhery Trade, as if

they and every of them had been by Name expreft in and by the faid Letters

Pattents: And that no other or further Number of Perfons fhall be at any
time admitted to aft or vote as Members of the faid Company, without the

Content of at leaft three fourth parts of the faid whole Number of the faid

Company and their Succeffors, in a General Court of the faid Company,
fummonct for that purpofe •, and meeting in fuch manner and place as is

therein after agreed, &c.
4. That tlie Bank of Credit and Governours or Matters thereof fhall re-

ceive be capable of all Powers, Privileges, and Securities whatfoever,
wind"tne fame is or can, by Counttl learned in the Law, be made ca-

pable of receiving and taking of in or by reafbn of the laid Corporation
or Company of the Royal Fifhery of England

, and their Charter of In-

corporation, without Prejudice to the Royal Fifhery Trade.
<>. That whatfoever fhall be concluded .and agreed upon by the Commit-

tees of the Company of the Royal Fifhery of England
,

agreeable to the
Orders and Direftions of a General Court, &c. lhali be binding in what
concerns the Royal Fifhery Trade only : And that whatfoever fhall be con-

cluded, agreed, and afted by 'the Governours, Matters, and Chief Mana-
gers of the Bank, or any three or more of them, fhall be binding in

what concerns the Affairs of the Bank. And that all fhall be deemed the

Afts of the Company of the Royal Fifhery of England, and have Allow-
ance, Grants, and Confirmations under the Seal thereof, where they fhall

refpeftively propofe and defire, or order the fame.

6. That before any Perfon be admitted to be a Member of the faid

Company, he fhall oblige himfelf to Obferve, Abide by. Ratify, and Corn-
firm thete pretent Articles of Agreement, and whatfoever fhall be done in

purfuance thereof, &c. As by the faid Articles of Agreement, Relation be-

ing thereunto had for the better certainty thereof, may more fully and at.

large appear. ...
<

* So
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So then, ’tis evident thrt the prefeht Members of the Company, confift

* ing of the Perfons particularly named and expreft in the laid Articles, fur
carrying on and management of the Trade and Affairs of the Paid Royal
Fiihery, and fuch others as by them have been fince taken in, and added,
as Members, Traders, or Adventurers with them, are the Legal and Right-
ful Company of the Royal Fiihery of England, exclufive of the Laid

‘

Pa-
tentees. And that their Proceedings thereupon, and all Acts, Orders'
Conftitutions, Laws, and Rules by them made, for the Government and
Management of their Affairs -

,
and in order to the Railing a New Stock for

that purpofe, are unqueftionable, and without the leaft Pretence of Irregu

larity or Prejudice to any Perfons formerly concerned therein.

Since when, the Profecutiop of the Affairs and Trade of the faid* Cqiu-

}

>any hath been under the Care and Management of the faid Perfons : Who
lave been endeavouring the fetting.up the fame by New Subfcriptions, de-

fined and agreed by them to the value of Sixty Thoufand Pounds, &c.
But by reafon of the Death of his faid late Majefty King Charles the Se-

cond, and the Troubles enfuing, cre. The fame was thought fit to be fu-

fpenaed for fome further time.

And the Company, fome Years .
ago (conceiving it might be fea :

fonably undertaken) AlTembled for putting their faid former Defign in

Execution : Amd finding Encouragement, from the readinefs of divers Per
fons to join therein, upon feveral Propofols for a Subfcription, fuch as, in

cafe of like Loffes of fome few Yeffels, the faid Affair might, notwitli-

Randing, be carried on without the Difcotiragement of being to feek oi a

Stock ready : They have been ever fince waiting for a fitting Seafon, where-

in they might Humbly Addrefs themfelves to His late Majeliy, and both the

Honourable Houfes of Parliament (without Interruption of the great Af-

fair of providing for, and carrying on the War) for their encouraging this

Undertaking. And,
In the Interim

,
that no further time might be loft in Preparations for this

Undertaking (which the Parliament, by their A<ft paft in Anno 15

Car. 2. cap. 28. have declared, The Publick Honour, Wealth, and Safety

of this Reolm, as well in the maintenance of Trade and fupport of Navigk

- tion, as in many other Refpe&s, doth in a High Degree depend upon the

Improvement of the Fifhery.) The Company did fpend ;their time, afd

take much pains, and was at confiderable Cofts and Charges, in and about

the Confultation, Confideration, and Preparation of fuch a Confutation,

Laws, and Rules, for Management and Governing of their Affairs , and

framing fuch Articles, Terms, or Conditions for admitting Perfons into the

faid Company, to be Members, Traders, and Adventures with them there-

in, as, by difeourfmg others, they hoped would be fufficiently encouraging ft>

Subfcriptions, for the railing fuch Stock for that purpofe. And, whereby

His late Majefty and the Parliament might be the better fatisfied, That Per-

fons of Honour, Intereft, Eftates, and. Publick Spirits, yea, the whole Na-

tion might reafonably be imagined, to think themfelves concerned, jointly to

become engaged to carry on and ftand by the fame, as far as the Nature of

fuch an Affair would admit. And,

F 1

' '

' In
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In order thereunto, the Company thought fit to caufe, as well the faid

Letters Patents, as the faid Conftitution and terms of Subfcription, to be
fairly Engrofs’d at large, in Books to be expofed for Subfcriptions of a Stock
of three hundred thoufand Pounds, or of one hundred and fifty thoufand
Pounds (at leaft) to begin withal, payable at ten Quarterly Payments, in

equal Proportions, (thereby making the Railing of it very eafy : The Time
and Place of thefe Subfcriptions being feafonably advertifed, in order to

thefe Books being perufed and confidered by fuch as fhould think fit to refort

thereto for their Information. And,
And forafmuch as all Perfons (efbecially fuch as live remote) might not

havetC Conveniency of their perufal
} and that the Affair might become

National and Comprehenfive of all, (which was the Defign and Defire of the
Company) and that none might have caufe to think themfelves negle<fted,

precluded, or furprized thereby : Care was taken to give due Notice of
the Conftitution and Terms of Subfcription, which were Printed and
Publifhed •, and for the better Encouragement to all Perfons who intend-

ed to be concerned in the Company, they were acquainted that the Sub-

fcribers of the firft 15000 Pounds, were to be allowed 3 perCent. difcount

out of their firft Quarterly Payments which was confiderable : But
however, had not the Effeft that was expefred of it

^
though Pains were

taken to make the thing fucceed*, there being no Enterprise England
could' undertake, equally beneficial to that of the Fifhing.

Take next the Abftratt of the (aid Conftitution, Entituied, A Ccnftitu-

tion-y Adodel
,

or Frame and Ale thod for Government and AAanaging of the

Trade and Affairs of the Company of the Royal FiJJjery of England : As alfb

of fome Rules and Laws neceflary to be observed by the Perfons concerned

in the Improvement of the Stock, &c. viz,

§ 1. That the chief Government of the Company /ball be in, and con-
fift of a Governour, Sub-Governour, Deputy-Governour, and twelve Com-
mittees, (whereof four to be called Directors, and eight Mafters) and alfb

of fifteen Affiftants, viz., to each of them, one. Alfo, eight Wardens,
and five and twenty Commiftioners or Agents for Scotland and Ireland

,
and

as many more of the other Members of the Company as fhall from time to

time be agreed to be admitted. Who, or any fifteen or more of them, to-

gether with the Governour, Sub-Governour, Deputy-Governour, and their

refpe&ive Affiftants, or one of them to be prefent, five or more of the
Committees, five or more of the Affiftants, and five or more of the other

Members of the Company, are to have the chief Power of making Laws,
and ordering the whole Affairs of the Company, in their General Court.

m

§ 2. That the Court of Affiftants confift of the Governour, Sub-Gover-
nour, Deputy-Governour, the twelve Committees, and their fifteen Affift-

ants : Who, orany feven or more of them (whereof the Governour, Sub-
Governour, Deputy-Governour, or their refpe&ive Affiftants, or one of
of them to be always one. Three of the faid Committees, and three of
the faid Affiftants) are to have the chief Dire&ing and Managing of the

/
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Affairs of the Company. And to aft in all things, according to fuch Rules,

Orders and Direftions, as fhall from time to time be made and given by

the faid General Court : And for want of fuch, may do and execute all

things, that they fhall judge neceflary and expedient, as the General Court

may, &c:

s, ?. That for the more Diftinft aud Regular Management of the faid A;-

fairs, the faid Court of Afliftants are divided into four Chambers, viz*.

1. The Fiihery Chamber.

2. The Stock or Store Cham-

ber,

3. The Treafury or Cafh

Chamber.

4. The Accompt Chamber.

Each of which is to confift of the Covernour,

Sub-Governow. DeputyGovernow, and their

refpetlive Affiants, or one of them : One

Director and his Affiftant : Two ATafters

and their Affiftants,
and two Wardens, jl ho,

or any three or more of them to be a Quo-

rum, are to Aft and Execute by Rules and

Jnftruments to be given to them under the

Seal of the Company,
and not otherwife ,

in

their feveral and refpeSlive Chambers.

\

c
, -riiaf there be other eight and twenty Members of the Company,

Jo (hill' be Tailed Agents or Officers, and be employed in the faid re-

(Jeftive four Chambers, as they (hall be direfted by the Court of A (lift-

ants.

, , Th,t t!ie Nomination and Eleftion of the Governour, Sub-Goveru-

other Aaents, Officers or Commiflioners for England, Scotland and l

land, tote Nominated by the Court of Afliftants, or fixteenof then .

§ That within twenty Days after Publication of

ty Yeari“ above five Committees to be removed

as aforefaid.

_ The Articles, Terms, or Conditions, touching the admitting of Per fo s

into the Company, &c. are confirmed, as a part of the Conftituti ,

labl? to be obferved.

it. That all Subfcribers who fhall not be cliofenifot

b» denominated as Traders or Adventurers : And their r

tl Stock
’

W, as to Profitiand Lofs, Yearly toted and determined, as other the btocK,

of die Company.

§ 2, That
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§>
'$>. Hat no Member of the Company after the thirtieth day o\ Novem-

ber next, after Subscriptions are notified to be compleated, fhall have any

Vote in Elections, or making Laws, &c. who fl>all not have fubferibed

be other wife entituled to five Hundred Pounds. Nor any Perfon be admitted

a Member of the Court of Ajfiiftants, who fhall not have fubferibed or be

otherwife entituled to one Thoufand Pounds.
* ,

§ i Or One tenth Part of the clear neat Profits is fett apart for bearing the

Charges of the Company, Court of Affiftants, and four Chambers, &c,
Alfoto pay Sallaries, &c. to the Managing Members, Officers, and Servants.

And the Diftributions and Proportions of each are hereby fetled, &c. So as

that there fhall be no Diminution of the Joint-Stock on any Account what-
Ibever.

§ x i The Acccmpts of Profit and Lofs are to be yearly {fated by the Offi-

cers in the Accompt Chamber
^
each Year to end on the tenth of June •, the

Court of affiftants to Examine and Report the fame to the General Court on
the tenth of September following : Nine of them to Sign the Brief Accompt
thereof and each ones fhare of Profits to be divided amongft the Perfons con-

cerned.

§ fn cafe of Lofs in any one Year, the Stock is to be made good out ofthe

next, before any Dividend or Apportionment to Managers, Officers, &c.
Save that, Servant’s Sallaries of Thirty Pounds per Annum and under may
be advanced and re-imburs’d out of the next Years Profits : And in cafe the

Profits of any firft Years, fhall not amount to one Hundred Pounds each fhare,

the fame fhall alfo be made up out of the after-years Profits afligned for that

purpofe.

• \

§ 13. Mentions in what cafes Perfons may bedifmift their Offices and Em-
ployments : And that the General Court, or Court of Affiftants Judgment,
fhall be Final for the Determination thereof.

1

§ 14. Sets the Fines on fuch as fhall abfent themfelves from their Atten-
dance, when Summoned, or upon Adjournments, or for not attending fo

many hours as fhall be agreed upon unlefs in cafe of Corporal Illnefs^ or
Licenfe from their refpe&ive Chambers.

r 5. Direfts the Cuftody of the larger Seal, Letters Patents, Deeds and
Evidences of Lands Granted to the Company, to be kept under two Locks,
whereof the Governour, Sub-Governour, Deputy-Governour, and Dire-
ctors to have the Keys of one, and their refpeftive Affiftants of the other.
Alio, that the Truftees, and each Chamber, the Secretary, and their refpe-

ftive CommilTioners or Agents for Scotland and Ireland
,
to have one of the

leffer, Seals, to be ufed by them refpeffively in the Company’s Service.

§ 1 6 . If any Differences arife between the Members of the Court of AfiT
ftants or feveral Chambers, relating to the Company’s Affairs, they are to bt

deter-
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determined by the General Court,
• &c. And the refufers to fubmit thereunto

to be difmift their Offices and Employments. 7

§. 17. The fevenTru flees are named and fettled
y and three of the other

Affiftants* The other five Affiftants are to be Elefled by them, out of fuch
as fball become Subfcribers to the New Stock of the Company. Their After-
Nominations and Succeffion is alfo agreed to be, by and among themlelves,
or the major part of the whole Fivetcen Affiftants.

§. 18. The Governour, Sab-Governour, Deputy-Governour, Commit-
tees, Affiftants, and all Subfcribers, before they be admitted into any Truft
or Office in the Company, are to Declare their Approbation of and Acqui-
efcing in the Conftitution, and all other Conftitutions, Laws, and Rules, of
the Company. As is more at large therein expreft.

Here alfo folioweth the Abftraft of the forementioned Articles, Terms,'
or Conditions, upon which all and fingular Perfons, of what Quality foever

within the Kingdoms of England, Scotland and Ireland^ See. may be admitted
into the Company of the Royal Fifhery of England

,
or be Traders or Ad-

venturers with them, viz..

t. That whofoever flaall Subfcribe and Pay in any Sum or Sums ofMoney
towards a Joint Stock for carrying on the Trade of the Company, fhallbe

admitted into the fame, and have and receive all the Benefits and Advan •

tages thereof y fubjecl to the Conftitution, Laws, and Rules of ' the Company
and theft Articles, Terms, and Conditions, &c.

1. That the Sum defigned to be at prelent Subfcribed be three Hundred
Thoufand Pounds, whereof one Hundred Thoufand Pounds by the furviving

Patentees, their Heirs and Alligns y and the other prefent Members of the

Company. And two Hundred Thoufond Pounds more, by other 1 Perfons. *

The fame to be paid into the Treafury of the faid Company, in manner fol-

lowing, viz.. The firft tenth Part thereof to be paid within thirty Days from

and after their refpeftive firft Payments : And the other remaining eight

tenth Parts, by eight equal next fucceffive Quarterly Payments.

3 That one tenth Part ofeach Sum fo fubferibed fhallbe appropriated to

and for the Ufe and Difpofal of the Truftees, and of fuch Perfons as they

fhall judge have heretofore been, or may hereafter be llfeful for, or in Pro-

moting tlie Intereft and Service of the Company, without Accountt. So as

tlie fame neverthelefs fhall be and remain in the Stock, for carrying on the

Trade thereof. And the remaining nine Parts, to and for the foie Ufe and

Benefit of the refpeclive Subfcribers, the Executors, Adminiftrators, and

4.
°That whatfoever further Sums fhall, at any time hereafter, bethought,

fit by the Company to be fubferibed and paid in, for increafirig the laid Stock,

fhall be in like manner fubjefl to the Payment of the like tenth Part, &c
For and towards the Re-imburfement of the Subfcribers faid tenth Part, of-

the faid firft three Hundred Thoufand Pounds.

5. That whofoever fhall fuberibe and pay in his firft Payment, and (had

not make hisfccond, or any after-Payments, by the refpettive days or times

before .

1
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before limited, fhall forfeit his firft Payment to the Ufe of the Company!
and have Credit only for fuch after-Payments, as he fhall make.

<r. That all Shares or Sums amounting to fifty Pounds, and Alignments,
thereof, fhall be enter’d and Regifter’d : And Certificates thereof exempli-
fied under the Seal, be given for the fame, to fuch Perfon as fhall defire it

7. That no Perfon fhall be hereafter admitted a Member of the Company,
uniefs he fhall, at the time of hisSubfcription, declare his approbation of and
Submitting to thefe Articles, and engage himfelf to obferve and keep the fame
inviolably. And alfo all fuch Conftitutions, Laws and Rules ofthe Company
as they have, or fhall make, for the Management and Regulation ofthe Trade
pursuant to the Letters Patents, and the prefent Conftitution. As appears
more at large therein.

* 1

As for the Engltjh Trade to the Plantations, fomething fhall be faid in
fpecfiung of America.

Oj the Laws and Statutes concerning Bank-
rupts, and the manner ojproceeding againji

them.

JJAving promis'd in the beginning of this Treatife, to infert fomething

t l o

col
!
cerning Bankrupts, and the manner of profecuting them in England

.

p,ace
’ beforei 011 to

In confidering the Laws concerning Bankrupts, the Reader may be in-
foi med not only of toe method of profecuting Bankrnpts but likewife bvwhat Aft or Deed, and what Pcrfonscan ^become fuch, within all or any ofthe Statutes in that Cafe made and provided : And I fhall likewife infert fe-
veral Forms of Affidavits, Petitions, Reports and other things : very neeef-
fary to be known by all Perfons that have any confiderable dealings in Trade

In the fij ft I lace then when any Perfon has done or fuffer’d Tmy Aft ofRankiupts, and the Creditors intend to take out a Commiflion aeainfl him
an Affidavit rand be made againft him beforea Matter in Chancery as under!

A. B. of, &€• maketh Oath, that R. B. of the Citvof T Mprrhant
truly and juftly indebted to this Deponent (and othersVCt^itor!) in thefumot .00 /. and upwards; and that lie is become a Bankrupt within the

Rponent'bflkveth
“ ““ a®linft Bank™Pts> « this

After which a Petition muff beprefented
Keeper in the Form following.

to the Lord Chancellor or Lord

• In
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In moft humble manner fhew unto your Lord fhip.

C VOur daily Orators A. B. of, err. and C D. of, ere. and IR. L. ©f1 c err. as well for themfelves, as all other the Creditors of R. D. of the
c Pariih of, &c. in, &c. Merchant : That whereas, the laid R. D. ufino"
c and exercifmg the Trade of Merchandize, by way of Bargaining, Ex-
c change, Bartering and Chevifance, feeking his Trade of living, by Buying
* and Selling upon good and juft Caufes, for Wares and Merchandize to him
c fold and delivered, and alfo for ready Money to him lent, being indebted to
c your Orators, and others his Creditors, in divers and leveral Sums ofMo-
c ney *, amountng in the whole, to the Sum of, &c. and upwards: Of late
c that is to fay, about the Month at November laft paft, did become Bank-
c rupt within the feveral Statutes lately made againft Bankrupts, to the in-
c tent to defraud and hinder your (aid Orators, and all others his Creditors,
c of their juft Debts and Duties to them due and owing, (that is to fay) with-
c in the Statute, made in the Parliament begun and holden at Weftminfter
c the fecond day of Aprils in the thirteenth Year of the Reign of our
‘ late Sovereign Lady Queen Elizabeth, concerning Bankrupts

} and with-.
c in the Statute made in the Parliament begun and nolden at Weftminfter a-
c forefaid, the nineteenth day of March

,
in the firft Year of our late Sove-

4 reign Lord, King James,
of England

,
France and Ireland^ and of Scotland^

4 the feven and thirtieth Entituled, An Aftfor the better reliefof the Cre-
4 ditorsTagainftfuch asflail become Bankrupts: As alfo within the Statute made
4 in the Parliament, begun and holden at Weftmirift/tr the nineteenth day of
c February

, in the one and twentieth Year ofthe Reign of our late Sovereign
4 Lord King James ,

of England
,
France and Ireland

,
and of Scotland the fe-

4 veil and fiftieth Entituled, AnAHfor the further difeription ofa Bankrupt,

4 and relief of the Creditors againftfuch as floall become Bankrupts
j or within

t forne or one of them. In tender Confideration whereof, may it pleafe

c your Lord {hip, to grant unto your Orators, His Majefty’s moft gracious
c Com million, to be directed to fuch and fo many wife honeft, and difereet

4 Perfons, as to-your Lordfhip fhall feem meet *, Authorizing them thereby,

e not only concerning the faid Bankrupt, his Body, Lands, Tenements,
c Freehold and Cuftomary, Goods, Debts, and other things whatfoever

} but

< alfo concerning all other Perfons, which by concealment, claim, or other-

t wife, do or fhall offend touching the Premifes, or any part thereof, contra-

4 ry to the true intent and meaning of the fame Statutes. To do and exe-

4 cute all and every thing and things whatfoever, as well for and towards
4 fatisfa&ion and payment of the faid Creditors, as towards and for all other

4 intents and purpofes, according to the Ordinances and Provifions of the

1 fame Statutes.

And your Orators floall ever pray
, &c.’

pflne. The Creditors are to name feven (at the leaft) Commiftioners

fwhereof two mull be Efquires for the Ouorwn) of whom the Lord Chan-

cellor, or Lord Keeper, ftrikes outtw^ This is the ufualwayj but many

times, in matters of great weight, there are nine or more Commiftioners,

and three or more of the Quorum. . fG
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,
&c.

If the Petition (which is to let forth the time when he became a Bank-

rupt) do fhew that he was a Bankrupt ift June 18 Jac. and the Commif-
honers find that he became a Bankrupt ill November following, yet it’s well

enough, for it fufficeth that he is a Bankrupt, and the time is not material,

fo it Se before the Date and fuing forth the Commillion.

One foie Creditor fhall not fue out a Commiffion *, for it ought to be at

the Suit of the Creditors *, by Mr Stone 1 81. Cb but the daily Practice is the

contrary, and'fo I conceive the Law to be *, for it may fo happen that the

Creditor cannot have a fatisfattion, but by a Commiffion : As in cafe the

Bankrupt be Tennant in Tail of Lands and Tenements, or a Copyholder,

which Mates may be fold by the Commiffioners which by no other means
can the Creditor have for the fatisfa&ion of his Debt.

The Bond to be entredin, torthe Lord Chancellor, or Lord Keeper, .upon

fuing out the Commiffion of Bankrupt.
1 V

'ATOverint uni'verfi per prefehtes me I. A. de &c. teneri (ft* firmir obligari pre-
d~ ^ honorabili G. &c. Domino Cancellario, Anglia?, folvend’ eidem Domino
Cancellario aut fuo certo Attornac Executoriv Adminiftrac,

vel Affignac fuis :

Ad quam quidem [oluconem bene (ft* fidelic faciend* obligo me Heredes
,
Execu-

tores, (ft* Adminiftratores tneosfirmic p. prefemes. Sigillo meo figillacdac, See.

*TpHe Condition of this Obligation is finch, That if R. B. of the City of L,
-*• Merchant, be a Bankrupt within all or any the Statutes lately made a-

gainft Bankrupts, according as the above bound A. B. by his humble Peti-

tion, exhibited to the above-named Lord Chancellor of England hath alledged :

Then this Obligation to be void, or elfie to hand in full force. ,

1 fhall add the Form of a Commiffion, tho’ many have it out of the Office,

paying the Fees.
.

The Commiffion is in this manner*.

ANNE bv the Grace ofGod,Queen ofEngland, Scotland,France and Ire*

SmSl land
,
Defender of the Faith, &c. To our trufty and well beloved

A. B. of E. in com, &c. Efiq-, C. D. of, &c. Efiq^ R. S. T. S. and L. Wi
Gent. Greeting. Whereas we are informed, that J. R. of K. in, &(\
Merchant, ufing and exercifing the Trade of Merchandize, by way of Bar-

gaining, Exchanging, Bartering and Chevifance, fieeking his Trade,
and living by buying and felling ( fiuch a day and year ) did become
Bankrupt within the fieveral Statutes made againft Bankrupts

,
to the

intent to defraud and hinder A. B. of, crc. and W. K. of, 0rc. and
others his Creditors oftheir juft Debts and Duties to them due and owing,
we minding the due Execution, as well of the Statute touching Orders for

Bankrupts, in the Parliament begun and holden at Weftminfier afore (aid, the
fecond day of April, in the thirteenth Year ofthe Reign of our Dear Sifter,

Elizabeth, Queen of England, made and. provided : As of the Statute , made
m the Parliament begun and holden at Weftminfter aforefaid, the i?tb day of

March
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March, in the firft year of the Reign of the late King James the firft, of
Englan France and Ireland, and ofScotland the 27th *, Entituled, An Act
for the better relief of Creditors, againft fuch as fall become Bankrupts. And
alfo theStatute made in the Parliament, begun and holden atWeftminfter afore-
faid, the nineteenth day of February

, in the 21ft Year of the Reign of the faid
late King James the firIt, of England, France and Ireland, and of Scotland the
57th -

, Entituled, An Attfor the further defeription of a Bankrupt, and Re-
lief of Creditors againftfuch asfall become Bankrupts. Upon Trufts of the Wif-
doms. Fidelities, Diligence and provident Circumfpedtion which we have
conceived in you, do by thefe Prefents, Name, Aflign, Appoint, Conftitute
and Ordain you our fpecial Commiflioners, giving full Power and Autho-
rity unto you, four or three of you, whereof you the faid A. B. or C. D>.

to be one, according to the fame Statutes, and every or any of them, not on-
ly concerning the faid Bankrupt, his Body Lands, Tenements, Freehold arid

Cuftomary, Goods, Debts, and other things whatfoever but alfo concern-
ing all other Perfons, which by concealment, claim or otherwise, do or fhall

offend touching the Premiffes, or any part thereof, contrary to the true in

tent and meaning of the fame Statutes, or any of them, to do and execute all

and every thing and things whatfoever, as well for and towards fatisfaftion

and payment of the faid Creditors, as towards and for all other intents and
purpoles, according to the Ordinances and Provifion of the laid Statutes:

Willing and Commanding you, four or three of you, whereof you the faid

A. B. or C. D. to be one, to proceed to the Accomplilhment and Execution

of this our Commiflion, according to the true intent and meaniug of the

lame Statutes, with all dilligence and. effect, as our fpecial Truft is in you.

Witnefs our felves at Wefminfter the, &c.
Ifafter Seizure, and before Diftribution, all the Commiflioners but two

die, or if the Quorum die, they cannot proceed alone but a new Commif-
lion muff be awarded, and the new Commiflioners may call the old ones to

* an Account.

And therefore ifa Commiflioner of Bankrupts, be to be examin’d upon In-

terrogatories, touching a Fraud ufed by and amongft the Commiflioners,

touching the Bankrupt’s Effate *, he ought tofubmit to be examin’d to that

point and not to demur, becaufe he is or was a Commiflioner.

The Words in the Statute, 1 Jac. c. 15 feft. 4 (For the Charges of the

Comiffion") are to be extended to all the Charges arifing by the fuing of it out,

and in the Execution of it alfo. Hutten, fo. 3 7. Ruggle’s Cafe, and Hob.

p. 28 7*

I
N the next place I ihall Ihew how and when one may be faid to be a Bank-

krupt and what it is that makes a Man become a Bankrupt.

* ,

And as to that, it is to be confidered
}

t. What kind of Trade, Occupation or Profeflion a Man muff be of ;>
or

what kind of dealing he muff follow, before he can be adjudged to be a Bank-

upt.
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2. What Atts one muft do, or permit and fuffer, which will make him a

Bankrupt within thefe Statutes, or any of them.

/ ,
- a N

i. What kind
-

of Trade, Occupation or Profeffion a Man mull; be ofj or

what kind of dealing he mud; follow, before he can be adjudged to be i

Bankrupt.

Scat. 15. Eliz. c. 7 Seel. 1 If any Merchant, or other Perfon- ufing or

excercifing the Trade ofMerchandizing, by way of bargaining, exchange, re-

clnrige, battery, che ifance or otherwife, in grofs or by retale*, or feeking

his or her Trade ofLiving, by buying and felling, and being a Subjett born

of this Realm, or any of the Queens Dominions, or Denizon, fhall depart

the Realm *, or begin to keep his or her Houfe or Houfes*, or otherwife to

abfent him or her felf, or take Santtuary, or fuffer him or her felf willingly

to be Arreffed tor any Debt or other thing, not grown or due for Money
delivered, Wares fold, or any other juft or lawful caufe, or good confident-

tion or purpofes, hath or will fuffer him or her felf, &c.
Stat. 1 Jac. c. 1 5 Sett. 2. That all and every fuch Perfon or Perfons,

ufing or that fhall ufe the Trade of Merchandize by way of bargaining, &c.

prout in the Stat. 1 3 Eliz. c. 7.

Stat 21. Jac. c. 19 Sett. 2. That all and every Perfon and Perfons ufing

or that fhall ufe the Trade of Merchandize, by way ofbargaining, exchange,

chevifance, or otherwife, in grofs or by retale or feeking his or her Li-

ving by buying and felling *, of that fhall ufe the Trade or Profeflion ofa
Scrivener, receiving other Mens Monies or Eftates into his or their cuftody,

fhall be liable to be a Bankrupt.

Stat. 1 \ Car. 2 c. 2 4 Sett. 1. 3. 4. Whereas divers Noblemen and
Gentlemen, and iPerfons of Quality, no ways bred up to Trade, do often-

times put in great Stocks of Money into the F,aft-India and Guiney Company,
it is declared, That no Perfons, Adventures for putting in Money or Mer-
chandize into thefaid Companies or for adventuring or managing the Fifh,

ing, called the Royal Fifhing Trade, fhall be reputed or taken to be a Mer-
chant or Trader within any Statutes for Bankrupts, or be liable to the fame

:

Provided that Perfons Trading or Trafficking in any other way or manner,
than the laid Companies or Fifhing, fhall be liable to, the Commiflion of
Bankrups.

Obferve, That by the Provifo in the latter end of the Statute of 21 Jac.

c.
’

1 p, Sett. 1 3. that Att, and all, other Atts horetofore made againft

Bankrupts, fhall extend to Strangers born, as well Aliens as Denizens, as

effettually asto the Natural born Subjetts both to make them fubjett to the

Laws as Bankrupts, asaifo to make them capable of^the benefit or contributi-

on, as Creditors by thofe Laws.

To fay, of an Alien being a Merchant, that he is a Bankrupt, and is fled

Beyond the Seas for Money, is attionable, Telv. 1 j>$, Tuerloot verfus Morifon
,

Dyer p. 2 b. pi. 8. 134.

JSfotes^
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Notes, Cafes, and R evolutions upon the Chafes ofthe faid Statutes-)

relating to the Trade
y Profeffion

,
or Occupation offuch an one

as jhall be accounted, a Bankrupt
;
and what (hall bejaid a buy-

ing and Selling within the Statutes.

1. Note. TT is not buying or felling of Land, but of Perlonal things, that
1 makes a Man a Bankrupt, March Rep. 3 7.

2. Selling alone will not make a Bankrupt, unlels he alio buy, 1 Keb. 487
Nor buying alone, 1 Siderf. 299.

,

One lingle Aft, tho it let a Man into a general Dealing, will not make
one a Bankrupt.

4. He that is a Bankrupt mull get his living by buying aud felling, or the

chiefell part thereof. Except in fpecial Cafe?.

5. It mull be a general Trade by which his Livelyhood is got, and not par-

ticular Employments.
Such as live on their Manual Labour only, as Husband-men, Labourer?,

bare Handycrafts-men, &c. are not Traders within the Statutes, Cro. Care

31. Crump contra Barns. Bu t,

Such as buy Wares, and convert them into faleabie Commodities, and fo

get their Livelyhood by fuch buying and felling, may be within the Sta-

tutes. As, - /

A Shoe-maker, that buys Leather and fells it in Shoes, may be a Bankrupt,

Cro. Car. 31. Crump and Barnet's Cafe.

So of an Ironmonger that buys Rod-Iron or Bar-Iron, and caufethit to be

work’d up into Wires.
,

So a Naylor, Lock-fmith, &o. by the fame reafon of a Shoe-maker.

A Clothier that buys the Wool, and hath it made up into Cloth, may
be a Bankrupt •, fo ifhe work it into Cloth himfelf, by the reafon of Crump's

Cafe.

A Taylor that makes Garments only, and as a Servant to. his Cullomers

fhall not be a Bankrupt. But,

A Salesman, by the reafon of Crump's Cafe, may.

A Carpenter in London, hath been adjudged a Bankrupt •, but not qua a

Working-Carpenter. Yet fee the Cafe of Chapman againil Lamphvre
, 3 Mo-

dern Rep. 155.

Mr. Stone's Opinion, pag. 1 6 <5. that a Shoe-maker, &c. is no Bankrupt,

is not Law. . „ ,

An In-holder qua fuch, is not within the Statutes, and may not pea BanK-

rupt: by three Jullices againil Berkly

:

For tho he buys Provi lions to be,

fpent in bis Houle •, yet he doth not properly fell it, but utters it at Such rates

as he thinks realonable Gains 1 And his Guellsdo not contract or tak*. at cer-

tain price, but they may have it, orrefufe if, and if he take excelhve Rates,

he is indictable : And in cafes of Inukeepers, Provifions. are not only relpedled.

but Furniture of Rooms, Attendance of Servants, Grc. Cro. Car. H8* Crijp.

and Flat. Jones 437. March Rep. 35, 36. mefme Cafe. And likewne fo late-
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&c.

ly adjudg’d in the King's-Bench, in the cafe of Newton contra Trigg, the Plantif?

being an Inn- keeper, at Bloffoms-Inn in London. 3 Mod. Rep. 327.

But if an Inn-keeper be a Grazier likewiie, he may be a Bankrupt, as I

conceive, 1 Rjble 1 2 in Bradworth and Bloodworth's Cafe.

AVintner or a Brewer may be a Bankrupt.

A Fanner who buys in Cattle and fpendsfome, and fells others, is not a

Bankrupt. Cro. Car. 54s. March Rep. 35, 36. But,

A Grazier or Drover may be a Bankrupt *, and whether he graze his own !

land or not, alters not the cafe y tho Mr Stone, p. 1 65. faith, If he hireth

Grounds
,
and feeds the Cattle, ho fhnll be a Bankrupt, but 'not ij he gratae upon

his own Freehold. And it hath fince been adjudged to the contrary.

A Cow-keeper at Iflington, was lately adjudged a Bankrupt.

An Husbandman is not within the Statutes, unlels he be a Drover alio

:

Ter Baron Denham, 3 Car. at Wilts Affizes, yet fee 3 Mod. Rep. 112 Dobfon
againll 7 hoi nrftone.

Any Trading, tho the Trade be never fo inferiour in it felff, yet if they i

get their living by buying and felling, and deal confiderable in it, makes a

Bankrupt, with other Adtsof Bankrupcy.

One is not a Trader within thefe Statutes who hath left his Trade, but fells

his Goods lying upon his Hands, for the Debts, which he hath contracted
j

afterwards^ unleis that the Debts were contracted during the Trade .• 1 Ken-

tris2p Sir Rob. Cotten againft Daintry, ibid. \6G. Sir Anth. Bateman's Cafe,

Gotten againft Sir Anth. Bateman, 2. Keeble 453. -

If fuch Perfon Trade again, and fo become Indebted, he is a Bankrupt for

this •, but not for the Debts between. Sir John Harrifon and Sir Job Harvey's

Cafe, cited in Sir Anthony Batemans Cafe, 1 Siderfin, p. 4x1. 1. Kent-.

5. So,

He fhall become a Bankrupt for Debts due before he gave over Trading,
and continued for new Security taken fince he gave over his Trading, Stone7
JLeCT 7.

Difcontinuance ofMerchandize is not an exemption from the Statute, when
the Creditors have taken new Securities.

Therefore its refolved, it is not neceflary he continue his Trade by buy-
ing andi* felling, to the time he becomes a Bankrupt -

,
but it fufficeth that he

hathufed the Trade, and during that time that he became Indebted, and for

that Debt he is now become a Bankrupt. As if a Merchant leave his Trade,
and go into the Country for two years, and after he abfents himfelffrom his

Creditors, by reafon ofthe Debt he owed when a Merchant. Mich. 20. Jac.

B. R. Hicroft and Hall’s Cafe. And the fame was agreed for Law in Palmer's

Rep. 325. in Evidence to a Jury at Kings-Bench

,

1. Kent. 5.

Ifone for a time deal in the Trade, and after he forfakes his Trade but
leaves his Stock in the hands of another, and he hath part of the Gain, and
is partaker of the Lofs : If fuch an one after defert, and conceal himfelf, fo if

his Surety conceal him, he is a Bankrupt within the Statute, Palmers Rep.

325. in the Cafe of Hayler and Hale.

Sir A.B. had the 1 5th part in aCoal-fhip,which Coal-fhips are vi&ualled and
•employed by the Owners. But it appeared when Sir A. B. purchafed the faid

1 5th part,the Ship was indebted to himfviz,)to Repairs,and it is their cuftom
to repair them upon the Credit of their bottom, and this Ship had not gain-

ed
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d To much as to pay for her repairs. This makes not a Merchant Bankrupt,
iderfin p. n. Sir ^Anthony Bateman's Cafe, 2. Keeble 4.87. pi. 30.

That Sir A. B. imported Goods in his own Name, is not fufficient, unlefs

e doth iffue out the Proceed fo imported, as he did employ Goods taken in

’rize in Re-virtualing another Ship, which made one a Bankrupt/although
e was a Gentleman.

^

&

; A Joint Stock is not fufficient, unlefs fome difpofition of the Proceed itn-

01-t.ed, on the Joint-Stock be actually proved^as it is in Sir John IVoolflenholm’s

lafe, 1 4. Car. 2. c. 4. fo though he be Partner of a Coal-fhip, where the

raight and Ownerfhip are not diftinrt, as in Ships Trading to other Parts.

. Keble 487

Sir Thomas Littleton, Mr. Papillion, and Mr.Child, by contract with King
Charles the Second, were to Victual the Fleet at 8 d. per diem a Head, who
made an under-contrart with the Purfers of the Ships (two of which, viz,.

Ay. Gib]on and Mr French were Plantiffs) to Virtual at 5 d. per diem •, and
avea Note of 800/. at 5. d.per diem and before this Contract Sir Thomas
casno Trader, as was agreed and per Curiam

, this Contrart'to Virtual a

leet, is no more than to Table with a private Man, which will, never make
Trader within this Statute which looks on general Trades by which Live-

/hood is gotten ordinarily, not on particular Employments \ for fo the King’s

Sutler or Steward or any other Officer might be a Trader.

2 Although Provifions made for the Fleet, be by the King’s dirertion, but

pplied to other purpofes than was contracted, yet this is no more than a par--

icularCommand to a Man to buy Provifions for that Purpofe.

3. It was refolved, that if under difguife of fuch contrart, Sir Thomas-

Trade with other Merchants underhand or fecretly that fball be a Trading

-

within the Statute. But the felling off a S.urplufageis no more a Trading

ban a Gentleman’s felling offthe Surpluiage of Hay , and he muff bea-Buyer

.nd Seller too, that is within the Arts. It’s not fufficient'to buy alone or fell

lone*, and one Angle Art, though it let a Man into a general Dealing, will

jot make a Bankrupt, no more than a Commiffion of Excife, or a School-kee-

fer that boards Scholars, or Stewards of the Inns ofCourts, or Farmers, of

he Cufloms, Gib. Jon. verf. Tomfon p. 27- Car 2. R. B. 3. Keble 251.

w f ^ » v '» < * 4 .< • •
t

‘ H O •
}

A Feme Covert Merchant may be a Bankrupt, [and fo fhall her Husband

,e • it fhall be accounted his folly to fuffer his Wife to Trade as fuch, and the.

Outlawry of the Husband for the Wifes Debt fhall make [him, a Bankrupt,

Tone 7. _

By a fpeeial Provifion 14. Car. 2. c. 14; Noblemen, and Gentlemen, not

»red up hi Trade, that have put in Stocks in to the EaB-India and Guiney- pi;

Grsima Companies, and are Adventurers for putting in of Money or Mep-

haudize into the faid Companies, or for., adventuring or managing the. ,£iilT

called 'The Royal Fiflnng Trade, are not to be reputed Bankrupts,- But

Vrfons trading or trafickingin any other way or manner fhall be. liable to

he faid Co 111millions -of Bankrupts. In the Turky Company every Man

Trades on his own Account and Effate, and like the Um?y Company or £ajl-

tn Ua Company, Stone 42, Or ;i A

ul ii T /« te.ro n
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Now before this Statute of 14 Car. 2. was made, one Sir John V/oolftein-

holme was one of the Corporation of the Eaft-India Company, and a Gen-
tleman of 3030 /. per Antrum,

and had a Stock in the Company of his own^
and late in the Committee of the laid Company as a Merchant in the manage-
ment of Trade, and did receive feveral times theProceed ofhis Stock upon re-

turns of Ships,and became indebted to divers Perfons,and abfconded himfelf. It

was held, though he did not get the greateft part of his Living by buying and
felling, yet his Employment in the laid Committee and Trade, was fuch a

buying arid lelling, as brought him within the Statutes ofBankrnpts, and that

the Statute was to be taken largely for the Creditor againft the Bankrupt,

and his taking out of his Stock and Goods, and difpofing them, was a felling

within the Statute of 21 Jac. Hughes grand Abridgment-. Sir John tVoolftein-

holms Cale. But this Verdict and Judgment againft Sir John was reverfed

by the laid Statute of 14. Car. 2. c. 4. but not to avoid any fale of his Lands
made by the Commiitioners.

To fay of a Gentleman he is a Cozener, a Bankrupt, and hath got an Oc-
cupation to deceive Men, though he ufed to buy and fell, yet being no Mer-
chant ’twas the better Opinion of the Court, that the Words were not
Afrionable, 3. Modern Rep. 112.

If a Man Trade in thq Eaft-India Company, and in the African Company
or Guiney Company, and abfcond, Cftc. he is not within the Provifo of this

Statute, butlhallhe a Bankrupt. A Virginia Merchant is within the Statute,

and fo others, 2. Keble 487. 1H. 30.

According to our Law, a Man may become a Bankrupt three ways, viz*

By abfconding, or withdrawing himlelf by Imprilonment
}
and by fraudu-

lently conveying and making over his Eftate or Erfe&s.

In the lirft place, as to abfconding or withdrawing *, that may be four
ways.

1. By departing the Realm. Mr. Stone in his Leflure, puts this Cale.

If a Man depart the Realm, and long time after his departure becomes non
j'olvent. and refufes to return upon a Privy Seal his ablenting himfelfin fuch
a Cafe brings him within the Statute of Bankrupts, p. 133. It feems other-
wife •, for liippofe a Wealthy Merchant goes beyond Sea with a good Cargo,
and ftates his Accounts with his Creditors, who know of his Voyage, and are
pleafed therewith, and he fends over feveral EfFefts to them, and they trull

him in the way of Merchant-faftor } and after five or feven Years fpace, he
by Lofles becomes non folvent, and abides beyond Sea •, I conceive this is not
within the Statute. For the Statute of 1 7. Eliz.. c. 7. faith, that this with-
drawing or abfenting, &c. muft be on purpofe to defraud his Creditors *, and
this can never be conftrued fo

,
and we muft imagine after his nonjcfaency, he

muft ftay to get up his Effetts.

2. Departing from their Dwelling-houfes. It need not not be a total de-

parture*, for as it is rightly put, if one that hath an Houfe, and yet abfents
for fear ofArreft, for a time, and then returns, yet he is a Bankrupt. Sup-
pofeaMan hath no Dwelling Houfe, but fojourns fometime at one Place,
and fometims at another, yet if he appear not at hisufual times or Places of

Trade



Trade as formerly, nor can be found as formerly, this is within the
words 13. Elix. c, 7. or otherwife abfents himfelf. So a Lodger in a
Chamber. Yet Quere : Tor if) he fometimes abfent himfelf, and at
other times when he thinks himfelf fife from Arrefts , appears publickly
as upon the open Exchange, this feems to be a purging of abfenting or with-
drawing himfelf before, as it was held in the Cafe of Hind the Banker, who
was fometimes denied at his Houfe, tho’ within *, yet afterwards appearing up-
,oh the Exchange, ’twas held in that Cafe, that this appearing publickly pur-
ged fuch his denial or abfence, 3. Cro> 13. Pl. 6. ^

3. Keeping their Houfes, 20. Jac. B. R. Taylor and Hill's Cafe. It was
refolved, That the keeping within his Houfe, unlefs to defraud and delay

Creditors, makes him not a Bankrupt. But if he conceal himfelf for Debt,
for which he is fued, and to delay and defraud his Creditors, though but for
an hour, this makes him a Bankrupt. Palmer's Rep. 32?. Haylor and Halt.

Yetit is adjudged, Croke. Eliz.. Fo. 13. * If a Trader, on noticeof
Procefs iffued forth againft him, keeps in to fecure himfelf from the Arreft,

and after goeth forth again'
^
and then upon like notice keeps his Houfe, and

then goeth forth again, this brings him not within the Statutes', becaufe he
ufeth to go at huge, and he may be met with one time or other. But Quere
.of this Reiolution. For if this be Law, then I do not uncterftand the Words
in 1 Jac. c. 15 or begin to keep his or her Houfe : And alfo certainly this is a
keeping in to delay and hinder Creditors, ij.Eliz, c. 7 . If the keeping in to

defraud delay the Payment, he is a Bankrupt : And Serjeant Stone faith well,

Fo. 10. 170. 134. If a Trader abfents himfelf for fear of being Arrefted by a
Writ de Excommunicato Cap. Or if a Decree in Chancery be made againft

him to execute a Conveyance, and he keeps in, or withdraws himfelffor fear

of being Attached for not performing the Decree^ fuch withdrawing doth
not make him a Bankrupt, Stone 10. Jitter. Perhaps if fuch Decree had been

for payment for Money, as it was held in the Cafe of one Jlbyn
,
a Turky

Merchant. If a Church-warden (Trader) keeps the Church that is either

a keeping his houfe, or taking Sanctuary. So if a Millar keep in his Mill,

that is a keeping his Houfe.

4. Taking Sandtuary. Thefe were privileged Places formerly, but now
the King’s Officers may go into any Place. It a Merchant abfcond, and lift

himfelf a Dragoon in the Queen’s Service, or buy a Captains place yet a
Com million may go out againft him *, this is no protection within the Statute.

If a Trader be preit into the King’s Service, I conceive it otherwife.

II. The next part ofthe defcription is, about the Bankrupts being Arreft-

ed and Imprifoned: Which is either

1, Voluntary and permiftive, 13. Eliz.'. c. 7. fedL 1.

If any fuch Trader ihall fnffer him or herfelf willingly to be Arrefted for

any Debt, or other thing not grown, or due for Monies delivered. Wares

or any other juft or lawful Caufe, 1. jac. x*y. fe& 2. Or fhall willingly or

V Voluntarie & perm
i
five

,
and fraudulent,

)
Or,

<1 Forced, and fo continuing in Prifon.

!rau-
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fraudulently procure him or herfelf to be Arrefted, 13. Eliz. c. 7. fefh. tl

1
. Jac. c. 1 5. fefh 2. Ifany fitch Trader fhall yield him or herfelfto Prifon ^

this is to be underftbod of voluntary and feigned Actions
}

as running into the

Queen's Bench or Fleet.

Or fhall fuffer him or herfelf to be outlawed. 13. Eliz. c. 7. feft i! 1*

Jac. c. 1 5. feet. 2. One Outlawed in Ireland is not thereby a Bankrupt here ’

y
for that the Record is not pleadable here, Stone 172. Now the Reafon of

this Claude is,becaufe by the Outlawry of the King is entituled to the Goods,
and lo feems to be a fraud to the Creditors, which the Law abhors : But if the

Debtor reverie the Outlawry, before the Com million of Bankrupts fued out

it feems otherwife, as Mr Biltinghurft p-j. conjectures. If it be Reverfed for

want of Proclamations, all done in mean time by the Comiliioners is void.

If the Jury or Special Verdift, find a Bankrupt Outlawed, they mud: find

he WaS Outlawed in Fraudem Creditorumy and to that intent, 1. Kep. in
Bradford's Cafe.

2. Forced Arreft or Imprifonment, and there the defeription is this: 1 Jac*

c. 15. feft, 2. If fucli a Trader (as aforefiid) being Arrefted for Debt, fhall

after her or his Arreft lie in Prifon fix Months or more upon that Arreft, or

upon any other Arreft, or Detention in Prifon for Ddbt, and lie in Prifon fix

Months upon fuch Arreft or Detention, fhall be judged a Bankrupt, 21. Jac.

1 p. left. 2. If any fuch Trader (as aforefaid) being indebted unto any Perfon

or Perfons in the fum of ioo /. or more, fhall not pay or otherwife compound
for the fame within fix Months next after the fame fhall grow due., and the

Debtor be arrefted for the fame }
or being arrefted for Debt, lhali after his or

her Arreft lie in Prifon two Months, or more upon that or any other Arreft:

or Detention in Prifon for Debt:, or being Arrefted for the fum of 100 /. or

more of juft Debt or Debts, fhall at any time after fuch Arreft, efcape out of
Prifon, or procure his Enlargement by putting in Common or Hired Bail,

fhall be adjudged
!

a Bankrupt:, and in the laid Cafes of Arreft, or lying in Pri-

fon for fuch Debt or Debts, or getting out by Common or Hired Bail from
the time of his,, or her faid firft Arreift

Obferve this difference,

If fuch Trader owe 100 /. and upwards, and doth not pay or compound
for the fame, within fix Months next after the fame fhall grow due, and the

Debtor fhall be Arrefted for the fame, lie is a Bankrupt, par -21. Jac. ip.

But a Claufe comes after, And being Arrefted for Debt, fhall lie in Prifon

two Months and more y which includes as well under as above 100/. So
that if a Statute-Trader owes me 100 /. and doth not pay it, or compound for

it within fix Months after its due, and he be Arrefted for it, this makes him a

Bankrupt^ and ifhe owe me 20 /. and fhall be Arrefted for it, and Be in Pri-

fon two Months, this makes him a Bankrupt, Durus Sermo. The Aft 'faith,

if he do not compound *, fuppofe his Creditors will not, then he muft ofne-

ceffity lie in Prifon, (upon any other Arreft or Detention for Debt) I con-

ceive the meaning of thefe words are, for Debt orginally, and not for Debt
by reafon of a Fine impofed, &c. For the Statute hath refpett to the Credi-

tors, either by way of Contraft, Exchanging, Buying, &c. and not Fines

or Amerciaments, &c. which noway refpeft Trade, (or fhall lie in Prifon

after his or h£l* Arreft two Months or more, to that or any other Ar-
reft
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reft or Detention in Prifon for Debt) on which I will put this Cafe. One

owes ioo /. and is Arrefted and Imprifoned,aud in a Fortnights time pays it *,

and during that Fortnight another Aftion ot ioo /. is entred againft him, and

lie pays that in a Fortnights time after *, and fo another Fortnight he pays a

third Aftion off. Quere if this be within the Statute lying two Months or

more on that or any other Arreft. I conceive not. For by that payment he

is difeharged from that Debt, and fo not in Prifon on that Account.

But this cafe which Mr. Bilhnghurjl puts. Snppofe (Faithhe s>tf.) a 1 aan be

Arrefted upon a Bond before the day of payment, as by the Cuftom or Lon «

don 8 Rep. 12 6. a. he may, and lie in Prifon two Months, The Uue-

re is, whether this be fuch an Arreft for Debt as is within the Statute, it

Teems doubtful. For tho it be debitum in prafenti, and fo a releafe or all Debts

ihall extend to it^ yet it is not properly a Debt within the words or intent ot

the Statute, for that muft be fuch a Debt for which a Caufe of Aftion is given }

and there can be no caufe of Aftion properly, till the forfeiture, tor the <Ji>

liaation is guided by the condition ^
and the cuftom of London will not help

it - For the cuftom is not, that he Ihall be Arrefted for the Payment of the

Monev, but to find better Sureties. And the Statute only intends Detention

in Prifon for a juft Debt really due. But I fubmit my reafon to the Judicious

P Pftnpp

Mr- 'Stone puts a Queftion. If a Man remaining in Prifon fix Months at

the Suit of the King, makes him a Bankrupt ? It may be anfwered, it it be

for a Debt, it doth •, if on a Criminal matter it doth not.

The next part of the defeription is, 21. Jac. 19.
.

If fuch a Trader being indebted unto any Perfon or Perfons, in the Sum

of one hundreds Pounds or more, and fhall not pay or otherwffe compoun

for the fame within fix Months next after the
Original

Debtor be Arrefted for the fame, or within fix Months aftei an (Jrigiuai

Writ fued out to recover the Did Debt, and notice thereof be given unto him j

or left in writing at his or their Dwelling-houfe, or laft place ofAbode This

is plain, and needs no explanation. Jtwasrefolved in C

Bench, on a Trial againft Sir Anthony Bateman Term Mich. 1S71.

one may become a Bankrupt, by reafon of a Suit in the

Statutes fpeak only of Original Writs i
for the Statutes fhall have a be le

al conftruftion. Per Hales.

The next is per Stat. 21. Jac. XT. 19. feft. 2
. more

Iffuch Trader (as aforefaid) being Arrefted for the Sum of 1 00 /. or nime

of juft Debt, fhall at any time after fuch Arreft efcape out of Prifon, P

cure his Enlargement by common or hired Bail, he fhall be adjudg ‘

rSpt i
and in le fa.d Cafes of Arreft or

Debts, or getting out by common or hired Bail, lie man dc j ^

rn
$u/pole one^ArrS lies in Prifon

C

oZl a legal Courfe j
and the word

(procure) in the Statute is taken in malum partem

59
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A. a Trader hath B. hi Execution for Debt, and then A. becomes a Bank-
rupt, the Commiftioners aftign the Debt, B. efcapes. Mr Stone 9. makes a

whether the Aftlgnee may have an Action of Efcape *, but Mr. Billinghurjl

127. feems clear that the Action lies, by the Statute of 1. Jac. c. 15. fed.

13. which I conceive to be the Law, and that an Adion lies for this Efcape

by the Aftlgnee.

Payment by the Bail of a Defendant being a Bankrupt after Cap ad fatisfac
*

awarded, the Court was moved to have the Money brought into Court for

benefit of the Creditors, but not allowed. William s againft Pym. 3 Keble

The next is, per 21. Jac. c. *9. fed. 2.

If fuch Trader fhall by himfelf, or others by his procurement, obtain any
Protedion or Protections, other than fuch Perfon or Perfonsas fhall be law-
fully protected by the privilege of Parliament, lhall be adjudged a Bankrupt.

This is plain, All Protections are within this Statute, except Parliament

Protections duly obtained.

The next is, fed. 2.

Or if fuch Trader fhall prefer or exhibit unto his Majefiy, his Heirs and
SuccefTors, or unto any of the King’s Courts, any Petition or Petitions,

Bill or Bills againft his or her Creditor or Creditors, or any of them ^ there-

by defiring or endeavouring to compel or enforce them to . accept lefs than

their juft and principal Debts or to procure time or longer days of Payment
than was given at the time of their Orignal contrads, lhall be adjudged a

Bankrupt, Stat. 2 1. Jac. c. 1^. fed. 2.

But if the Debtor call his Creditors together, and they grant him Licenfe

for longer time, this Ad makes him not a Bankrupt
,

this is no fraud, nor
intention to defraud.

,Thelaft part of the defcription is about Frauds*, and that is in two Par a-'

graphs.

1. P<?rStat. 1 .Jac. 15. fed. 2. If fuch Trader (as aforefaid) fhall willing-

ly or fraudently procure his or her Goods, Money or Chattels to be
-

Attached
or Sequeftred, fhall be adjudged a Bankrupt. But then note, That this muft
be of the Parties immediate procuring

t
,and not by his meer default or lachnefs.

For the Words ofthe Statute are willingly and fraudulently •, therefore Mr Stone

p. 1 72. is right in this cafe. A Merchant, &c. hath an impropriat Redory }

the Choir is not repaired, the Tithes are fequeftred
j

it is no Sequeftration

within this Statute \ for tho’ this is his default in not repairing the Church,
yet it is not of his immediate procuring. So in cafe of other Attachments.out
of any Court.

2. Per Stat. 1 Jac. 15. fed. 2. If any fuch Trader fhall make, or caufe

to be made any fraudulent Grant or Conveyance of his, her or their Lands
or Tenements, Goods or Chattels, to the intent, or whereby his, her or
their Creditors, being Subjeds born (but per 21. Jhc. c. 19. fed. 15. it ex-

tends to all Strangers ) fhall or may be defeated or delayed for the recovery
of their juft and true Debts, fhall be adjudged a Bankrupt.

But
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Bat for the further explication of this laft Paragraph about fraudulent Sales

and Conveyances, I fhall fhew

What Sales and Conveyances, made by the Bankrupt, fhall be laid to be

fraudulent within this Statute, and whatnot ^ I mean as to make him a

Bankrupt: For as for what Conveyances fhall be :adjud»ed fraudulent

in this Statute in reference to Purchafes, I fhali confider afterwards.

And they may be confidered two ways.

1. Either fuch as are made long before he becomes a Bankrupt. Or,

2 . Such as are made fome fhort time before ^
for wlicit is cto^ie utter thv.

time of Bankrupcy is totally void. *

Butfirff, I fhall obferve any onefmgle Aft of thefe defenptions is fuffici-

entto make fuch Trader (as aforefaid) a Bankrupt. And that (as bythePre-

amble of the feveral Statutes againft Bankrupts it appears) the main intent

of the Statutes is to relieve Creditors againft Frauds and Deceits * though m
fome of the fore-mentioned deferiptions a delaying of Ci editors is provided

againft, as the lying in Prifon fix Months, or two Months, or not paying or

compounding, pern.Jac. &c, yet Fraud and Cheat hes or (hould l.e at the

bottom of all ,
and I underftand not the diftinftion of a Bankrupt by Fraud,

and a Bankrupt by Accident, which I find in fome ofoui Books, as the Laws

have been expounded.

Anvfraudulent Conveyance 'within the Statute of 13 . EUz^& 25, Elg. is

within this Claufe. " But I fhall not Hand upon the explication of tbofe

two Statutes, it being a diflinft Head from my prelent pmpofe, bu.

fhall come to fet down fome Cafes, wherein Conveyances and S.les,

made by the Bankrupt, have been adjudged Fradulenr, and which matte

If a Trader, finding himtelf fink in his Eftate, doth make a Convey-

ance of all his lands and Goods to Trufteesfor the payment of his real Debts,

and then abfeuts ; yet thi$ Conveyance, though it may be truly and noneftty

made and intended, fhall not excufe him V for his very abfeonding makes him

a Bankrupt • But ifhe abfeond not, but declares his intention to pay his Debts,

lu] itTr ite aft accordingly, and pay as far as it will go proportionably,

this Cmweyance, without other AG fhali not make him a Bankrupt ,
for here

is no fraud.

Of Settlements voluntary .

p Purchafed Copyhold-Lands to him and his Son for their

R. fives the Remainder to tfie Wife in Fee, xx.

ita, and hrbrought BpfUm Firm*.

i. Ter

A
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u Per Cur. An Inn -holder is not a Bankrupt. 2. In this Settlement there ’

does not appear to be fraud apparent, and none being found, the Plaintiff had 1

Judgment,
If a Man make fuch a voluntary Settlement, and be indebted at that time,

he ihali be an Offender within this Statute of 1 s.Ehz,. c. 7 feft* 12. The
words in the lafl Provifo of that Statute are, Provided always, that this Act f

Ihali not extend to any Lands, &c. Free or Copyhold, which fhall be hereaf-

ter allured by any Bankrupt before he became a Bankrupt: So always that

fuch Afiurance be made bona fide,
and not to the ufeofthe Bankrupt himfelf,

or his Heirs •, and that the Parties to whofe ufe fuch Afiurance fhall be made
be not at, or before the mal^ig fuch Afiurance, privy or confenting to the

fraudulent purpofe of any fuch Bankrupt to deceive his Creditors. But if he

be not indebted at the time, if he purchafe for another, and give unto ano-

ther
\

if no Fraud be found, it is not within the Statutes •, or elfe Lands pur-

clmfed forty years before might be defeated. March Rep. 3+Crifp and Platt.

This Cafe is well reported by Croke Car. 548, 54P, 550. this Land was gi-

ven by the Father (fix years before he became a Debtor) to his Son, and no 1

Fraud found (being on a fpecial Verdift) although there be circumftances of
a Fraud by the foie taking the Profits, until he became a Bankrupt.

It is reported in Juftice Hutton, That every deed made to defraud other 1

Creditors (but thofe to whom it is made) is not fufficient to make one a Bank-
rupt. But if he make any deed after he begins to be a Bankrupt, that fhall

not bind, per Stat. 1 Jac. which makes him a Bankrupt, that makes a frau-

dulent deed : It muft not be made long before he becomes a Bankrupt, Hut-
ton 42, 45.

The Cafe was,

A Merchant had made a fraudulent gift of his Goods to the Defendant,' but
afterwards he went to Church and Exchange, and did Trade and Commerce,
yet it was contained in the Indenture of the Commiflioners to the PlantifF,
that he had made this fraudulent Deed, that he had traded till a day after,
at which day he abfented himfelf, and the Defendant had Judgment in Trover
uport this Verdift, Canfa qua fupra. The Stat. 1 -Jac. that makes him a
Bankrupt that makes fuch a Deed of Fraud, muft not be as this Cafe is Quiz

)

fo long before he becomes a Bankrupt, Hutton 42. Cartright and Underhil,

But I conceive the Law is contrary to this Refolution, and the Cafe is mil 1

reported.

Of fraudulent Deeds and Settlements, in reference to Purchafes.

Of a Mans becoming twice a Bankrupt.

m)te. In the Cafe of Jollyfer& Horn, Hill. 1 <5-5-7. in Com. B. The C0111-
miflion was fued out within five years after he became a Bankrupt, and

it was confeft he was a Bankrupt in 1 <5-41 but it was faid he became a Bank-
rupt again in And Hales puts this difference, that if one become a

Bankrupt by a tranftent Aft, as Suit, e^c. be may again, become a Bankrupt

:

tnii
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tut if by a continued A&, as Imprifonment, withdrawing himfelf, ere. he mav
hot become a Bankrupt again ^ fo with this difference you may underftand
iow it is faid, once a Bankrupt And always a Bankrupt.

The Comniiflion ought to be taken out within five veirs at moft , after the
Perfon is become Bankrupt.

Adjudication ofthe Commiffioners is not a free determination whether a
Man be a Bankrupt for on an Action, the Jury muft find whether he be fo

I rr no.

Commiffioners bargain and fell the Lands of a Bankrupt, the LefTee ofthe
I bargainee brought an Ejettione firm*, before the inrolment of the deed of
bargain and fale, and afterwards the deed bargain and fale was inrolled, this

|
"hall not relate to maintain the Action. Erin 31 Car 2 B. R. Rot. 7^9. Per-

y verf. Bowers. Upon a Special Verdift, Judgment for the Defendant. Sir
I Tho Jones 196. 1. Kentris 3 (fo.

A Trader was Arrefted, who put in Bail and was at large, and fo continued
at large for fix Months upon this B ail} this fhall not make him a Bankrupt,
with relation to the firft Arreft, within the Statute of 21 Jac. 1 c. 19. Michl.
Usr Car 2 B. R. Rot. 12+ Duncomb verf. Walter

,
upon a Writ of Error. 1

Wentr. 370. Raymond y.79* Audit was held that this Statute fhall not be ex-
pounded beyond the letter of it Pafche 1 Jac. 2 B. R. Rot. 62 Hill contra

I
SiJJ). ad]ornat\ Alfo the laid Cafe of Duncomb and Walter ’twas adjudged
that when an Executor hac( brought his Writ, and afterwards proved the
Will pendente placito

,
That this Probate fhall not relate to maintain the

Writ, for then this will operate a' wrong, and be tortious to others.

A Trader int. Annum 1^71 & Annum 1675. being Arrefted for debt,

infifted upon a Protection of the King, and alfo being filed to the Exigent

with notice, fuffered himfelf. to be returned outlawed and after Anno 1677 he

paid 120 with his Son, an Apprentice to the Defendant, who had no notice

of the Bankrupcy, and afterwards Anno 167s a Commiftiou of Bankrupcy

iflued forth, and the Commiffioners affign the 120 /. to the Plantiff who
brought Trover for it, and all- this matter was found lpecially upon the gene-

ral Inue. Queer, the Judgment, Pafch. .32. Car. 2. Com. Ba. Ryder contra

Fowle.

The King’s Debt being fatisfyed, the Subject fhall not have in Aid, Breve

prarogativum teflc before the Bankrupcy againftthe Aflignee of the. Commifi-

oners. Pafch. 35 Car. 2. Banco Regis Jeojferies verf. Williams.

Special Verdnft in Ajfumfit by Aflig'nees, Relation fhall not be. to .the firft

Arreft, except upon non Payment or not compounding within fix Months af

ter the Arreft, or lying in Prifon two Months, or Efcape or Enlargement

upon common or hired Bail, and that theft Words (and in the fax! Cafes of

Arreft or. lying in Prifon, or getting forth by common or hired Bail, from

the time of the firft Arreft) are to be extended only to Arrefts, uporuwhich

the Party was imprifoned for two Months, and as if it had been laid (of Ar*

reft and lying in Prifon) Mich. Jac. 2. Ba, Reg. Rot. 1 66, Cane& Coleman

adjudge, Ace,

m*
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•

^

Creditors within the Statute^ and who are not]

A Merchant enters into a Judgment, Statute or Recoghifance \ the Coni-
fee is a Creditor, and muff come in .and contribute, or elfe he fhal! have

no relief.

An Executor becomes a Bankrupt, a Legated 1 hall be relieved as a Cre-
ditor. „ ^ •

'

Mortgagee is not a Creditor within the Statute, and not Come in, for he

is provided for by the Statute. So a Merchant pledgeth Goods, and .becomes

a Bankrupt, the Party need notcOmein. Stone i8i.‘ .182.

A Surety may come in as Creditor. O. dr B . are Sureties for J. S, for

the payment ofMoney
j
and had Counter-bonds from j. S. to fave them harm-

lefs. The Money was not paid at the day. O. and B. the Sureties pay it

J. S. after he becomes a Bankrupt, Per Curiam. O. and B. are Creditors,

within the Statutes, Croke
, Jac. 127. Oshorn and Churchman. Stone 185.

'

^One hath a Debt not yet due, yet he fhall be relieved with rateable refpecl

of abatement for the time.

Air. Stone 182 faith, One that recovers damages in Wafte or Trefspafs,

fhall not be relieved as a Creditor-, it is to be fuppofed Mr. Stone means not
a compieat Recovery, i. e. a final Judgment. For in Benfon & Flowers Cafe
Jones Rep. fol. 2x5 & 1. Cro. i<16. A Man recovered damages in an A&ion
on the Cafe for Words, and became a Bankrupt, after Judgment, when it is

reduced to a certainty, it may be.affigned. By the fame reafon, if the

Plaintiff recover damages againffthe Defendant, and hath Judgment, and
the Defendant becomes a Bankrupt, the Plantiffis a Creditor: It is a Debt
due to him, and an Aflion of Debt lies Upon the Judgment.
The Plan tiff that hath the Defendant’s Body in Execution, lhall not come

in to be relieved. But ifhe have his Body in Execution on a Statute Mer-
chant, alt ter

, per Mr. Stone 182 .Quere.
u4. is Bail for B. either to bring his Body, or to pay the Condemnation-
money. B. becomes a Bankrupt, and abfents, A. pays the Money, he may
come in as Creditor.

If one truft a Bankrupt, after he becomes a Bankrupt, knowing him to be
lb, he lhall not be relievable as a Creditor.

The Cafe of Craven and Knight in Chancery.

A Statute extended upon a Bankrupt’s Lands, before the Liberate filed.

Lord Cbancelor ordered to take like compolition with other Creditors. Over-
man verf Wright

,
Mill• 1 7. Jac.

Per Stat. 21 Jac. c.’ i 9 fe&. 9

•

It is Ena&ed, That all and every Creditor

and Creditors, having fecurity for his, or their debts, by Judgment, Statute,

Recognifance, Speciality with Penalty, or without, or having no fecurity,

or having made attachment in London
,
or any other Place, by vertiie of any

Guffom there ufed, of the Goods and Chattels ofany fuch Bankrupt, where-
ofthere is no Execution or Extent ferved and executed upon any the Lands,

Tenements, Hereditaments, Goods, Chattels, and other Effate of fuch

Bank-
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, &c.

Bankrupt, before fuch time as he, or fhe Ihall, or do become a Bankrupt"
Ihall not be relieved upon any fuch Tudgiuent, Statute, Recognifance, &c.
for any more than a ratetable part of their juft and due Debts with the other
Creditors ofthe faid Bankrupt, without refpedl to any fuch penalty,or great-
er fum contained in any fuch Judgment, Statute, Recognifance, &c. of
Foreign Attachments.

Of Preference.

’T'HE Bankrupt cannot prefer one Creditor before another, 2. Rep. 23 .

* The King fhall be preferred before a private Perfon by the Statute of
21. Jac. c. ip. fed. xo. this Cafe •, but one Part ihall be allotted to him
by the Commifiioners, according to the proportion that other Creditors
have. Sir Simon Nevel's Cafe, HiU. 3 . Car. 1. & Pajch. Pickerings
Cafe.

It was moved in Monck and Clayton's Cafe, 3 . Keb. 68 . & p. 14 . That
Money of the Plantiffs being a Bankrupt, and an immediate Debtor to the
King by returns of Monies from the Comm iilioners of Excife, might not be
delivered out of Court, to theAflignee of the Commifiioners of Bankrupts,
Sed non allocatur. But the Money was ruled to be delivered to the Affignee
and that the King may by Scire Fac. recover it againfl them, 1. Vent. 103.

mefme Cafe, otherwife reported.

Ifcertain Creditors fue a Commiflion, and others within four Months or
more being Creditors, come before distribution, and will join in the charge

of the Commiflion, and all that belongs to it, and tender their parts, they

Ihall not be refufed, but have their equal parts as Creditors. But if any JDi-

ftribution be made of any part ofthe Eftate, no Creditors are to be admit-

ted after, that come not in before, Hobert 287 . Hutton 37 . Rugles Cafe. So
that they may come in at any time before diliribution. But the Chancery
have fometimes admitted Creditors to come in after a diliribution, upon par-

ticular circumftances, as if the Creditors that are excluded had any furprife

upon them, or ifohere be not an a£lual diliribution made, but only the Eflate

distributed before, fold or reduced into Money, as in the Cafe of one L. a

Wood-monger, who becoming Bankrupt, and intituled to an equity of re-

demption of feveral Koufes that he had Mortgaged
\ the Commifiioners af-

figned his Equity and Eflate, which the Creditors that had come into the

Statute caufed to bediftributed,and accepted the fame in part of difcharge offb ,

much oftheir Debts, as the fame fhould make when fold and difpofed,in exclu-

fion of other Creditors that had not come in, of which Sir Edmundbury Godfry

was one (among!! others) who upon their Petition to the late Lord Cl an-

c dor Finch-, fuggefling that there was no aftual diliribution made, were by

him admitted to be let in to a diliribution thereof.

A Commiflion of Bankrupts was taken out againfl 7 ho. Forth
, 1 7. Nov.

1 676. but profecuted by Mrs Rufworth, the other Creditors confenting, and

ordered by my Lord Chancellor, that Execution of the Commiflion fhould

be forborn for a Month ^ but Ruflmrth did not confent nor know thereof,

but herfelf profecuted, and Ihe fued Mead who had poflefl the Eftate by

Afllgnment of the Bankrupt; .And it was infilled at the Trval, that Forth
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who was the Bankrupt was not fo
j
and after fhe had a Verdift, and the four

Months were out, tnree Weeks after ihe Petitions to be admitted into the -
i

diftribution, and now would contribute to the Charges, and now directed

to be admitted into the distribution. Chancery Rep. 30 7. Pafch. 30. Ca. 2..

Artonytnus.

A Merchant’s Fa&or refufethto come in as a Creditor, but claims Goods
given to him by the Bankrupt in fatisfaflion of his Debt, fmee he became
Bankrupt, he fhall not have any thing in the diftribution.

£very Creditor may take notice of the Comimilion, it being matter of

Record^ and fo muft take care to come in in time, 2. Rep. 2a. h, Cullamer’s

Cafe. But it is a good cuftom now to give puilick notice in the Gazettes, or

filing fucli notice, at Guild-Hall
,
or the Exchange^ or fuch publick Places.

T he offer of Creditors to be joined, and before they be partakers, is not an
effectual offer, without offering to be contributary to the Charges

j
but to

offer any particular fum is not necefhiry. Hutton p. 3 8. •
•'

Theform of cm Authority to receive Contribution Money*

MEm(rrand\ We whofe Names are hereunto fubferibed, being the major-

part of the Commiftioners, Named and Authorifed by the King’s Ma-
jeffy’s Comnuifion -

7 grounded upon the feveral Statutes made concerning

Bankrupts awarded againff J. S. do hereby think fit, and order by and with
the confeut of the Creditors ofhim the fa id J. S. whofe names are fubferibed

(tho* this is not necceflary) that the (aid Creditors of J. S. who are all wil-

ing to come in and pay contribution Money towards the charges of filing,

forth and profecuting the faid Commiflion, and difeovering and recovering

©f the Eftate of the faid J. S. Such-Creditors that have already, or fhall here-

after come into the faid Commiflion in due time, and feek relief thereby,’

fhall and are hereby ordered to pay the Sum of in the Pound for the
contribution Money, for every of their feveral Debts which they claim to

be due and owing to them by,, and from the faid J. S. Aril we likevvife fur-

ther older and think fit, that the faid contribution Money Be paid into the

Hands of A. B. of, &c. who is appointed hereby to receive the fame, and
to disburfe the fame, as he fhall be by us directed, and as occafion fhall be.

It wou’d be convenient that the Commiftioners take Bond of the Treafurer

of the Contribution-money, to disburfe as he fhall be by them directed, and

to render a due account of all his Receipts, Payments and Disburfements,

Of Diftribution.

As to the Proceedings of the Commiftione9 in Cafes of Bankrupcy \ thofe

that are ordinarily appointed to that Imployment, being commonly Men that

are not ignorant of their duty, in that Station •, I fhall only take a tranfient'

k
View thereof.

The Commiftioners or the major part of the Commiflioners named in a

Commiflion of Bankrupt, being met, in the firft place examine upon Oath,
fuch Witneffes as voluntarily or by Summons appear before them, as well

about
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about the Afts as Omiffions by which tlie Perfon againft whom the Com-,
million is ihed out is become Bankrupt} after which if they find juft caufe,
they declare him a Bankrupt : But are generally very catious as to the time
that the Bankrupcy commenc’d, to prevent Actions againft themlelves. Nor
will there Declaration be admitted as Evidence upon Tryal } and if Arreft or
Imprifonment be urg’d to prove Bankrupcy, itmuft be by Record. And ft

Witneftes being duly lummoned by the Commiffioners, refufe to appear,
or appearing, refufe to anfwer Interrogatories concerning Bankrupcy and Fft*

feifs of the Bankrupt, they may be, by Warrent from the Gommiftioners,
committed to the County Goal, without Bailor Mainprife, till they com-
ply-

The next thing they do,is to iflue out their Inhibition to all Perfons who are

indebted to the Bankrupt or who have any of his Goods in their Hands to pay
or deliver the fame to'him or hisOrder : Which is done by publick Intimation

in the Gazette
}
and then the Gommiftioners admit the G reditors to prove the

truth and value of their Debts upon Oath.
The Bankrupt not appearing before the CommifiToners upon Summons left

in writing at the place ofhis or hisFamily’s ufualAbode at or.a year before the

time of his abfenting, theymay award five Proclamations near the faid Place,

on fivefeveral Market days} and he not appearing then, grant a Warrant to

any Perfon they think fit to apprehend him} and fuch Perlons as
; after fuch

Proclamation conceal the Bankrupt may be fined or imprifoned, according to

the Pleufure ofthe Chancellor or Lord-keeper.

c By theStat. 21. Jae. c. 19. fe&. 8 . Itjis Enafted, That in the Execu-
t tion of the Raid Commiftlon, it /hall be lawful to, and for the faid Commit'
c fioners or the greater part of them, or any other Perlon or Perlons, Orff-
c cer or Officers, by them or the greateft part of them, to be deputed and
c appointed by their Warrant or Warrants under their Hands and Seals, to
1 break open their Houle or Houles, Chambers, Shops, Warehoufes, Doors}
c Trunks or Chefts of the faid Bankrupt, were the laid Bankrupt, or any of
c his or her Goods or Eftate /hall be, or reputed to be }

and to feize upon,
c and order the Body, Goods, Chattels, ready Money, and othe Eftate of fuch
c Bankrupt as by the faid former Laws are limited and appointed, whether
c

it be by Imprifonment ofhis or her Body, or otherwiie as the laid Com*
5 miffioners, or the greateft part of them fhall think meet.

The Commiftioners may break open the Houfe ofaBankrupt,and ifthe Bail

krupt convey his- Goods tohisNeighbour’s Houfe,the Commiffioners may not,

but the Sheriffmay break open the Houfe, becaufe he is afworn Officer of the

King’s. The Commiffioners may break open the Booth ofanother to come to

the Bankrupt’s Goods
0
per Mr. Barckdale^ Lett. Lincolns-Irm,

1^27. But Que-

re if the Commiffioners may not now break open any Houfe, Shop or Room
where the Bankrupt or his Goods are, though they are in the Houle of a

Stranger, Sed Cave
,

for this part of the Statute is very penal, and fhall be

taken ftrickly. And poffible a Judge at a Trial may think that to be Law,

which upon mature refle&ion appears not to be fo.

I 2 '•/ After
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,

&c.

After any Perfon is proclaimed Bankrnpt, the Commiffioners may fummotf
and examine his Wife for the better difcovery of the Effects •, and upon her

refufal to appear or to difcover the truth they may imprifon her. As by
the Stat. 21. Jac. c. 19- fedt.

By the aforefaid Star. 2r. Jac, c. ip. fe£t. 7. It is Enafted, That if a

Bankrupt is indicted at the Aftizes or General Seffions, and convicted of ha-

ving fraudulently diverted or convey’d away any of his Effects, he fhall ftand

two ]jours upon the Pillory, and have one of his Ears nail’d to it, and cut off.

All Perfons owing or fufpefted to owTe a Bankrupt any Money, or having

or being fufpefted to have in their Hand any Monies or other Eftefts belong-

ing to him, being fummon’d before the Commiffioners and refilling to come
or to difcover the truth, fhall forfeit double the Value of the Debt, Monies
or Effects concealed, and be committed to Prifon till they make a full

difcovery.

Witneifes fhall have reafonable Charges allowed them by the Commiffion-
ers at the charge of the Creditors.

An A&ion on the Cafe lies againft the Sheriff for buffering one to efcape,

who was committed by the Commiffioners appointed in a Commiffion of
Bankrupt, becaufe he refufed to be examined.

One is not obliged to fwear what effects of the Bankrupt came to his Hands
before the Commiffion was fued out..

Ifa Bankrupt commit wilfull Perjury to defraud his Creditors, to the va~-

lue of ten pound, or upwards, being convi&ed thereof in any Court of Re-
cord, he fhall ftand two hours in the Pillory, and have one of his Ears nailed

$0 it, and cut off.

And if any other commit Perjury in that cafe, the Perjured Perfon fhall

forfeit 20 l. and endure half a years Imprifonment without Bail or Main-
prife, and his Oath never after to be received. And if he hath no Goods or
Lands of that value, then to be let in the Pillory in fome Market Town, and
to have both his Ears nailed, and to be difabled to be a Witnefs in any Court.

5 * Ellz. c. 9 . ^
And by the fame Statute the Procurers of Perjury are to for-

feit 40 /. and if they have not Eftate to that value, then Imprifonment for half
a year, and Pillory, and to be admitted no Witnefs in any Court of Record.
The Forfeitures fo arifmg to beapplyed to the ufe of the Creditor, and if

there be any Overplus, halfto the King or Queen,
.
and half to the Poor in-

the Hofpitals in or about the place.

As for the difpofition of the Eftates of Bankrupts by the Commiffioners, 1

fhall confider it two ways, viz., of Real and of Perfonal Eftates.

By Real is underftood Lands, Tenements, Hereditaments, &c. And by
Perfonal, Monies, Goods, Wares* Merchandizes, Bonds, Debts, &c. and
all Movable Effedts.

As to the difpofition of the Real Eftate, f dofft mean to enter into a parti-

cular difcuffion of it for befides, that this Work is purely defigned for Mer-
chants, who could not in thofe cafes, with all the diredlions that could be
given them, be able to take themfelves the necetfaty meafures in thofe Af-
fairs, without the Advice of Learned Council. There are fo many different
Titles by which Lands and Hereditaments, &c. are held, and fo many diffe-

rent forts of Conveyances, &c, that there is no room here to treat of them.
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The Reader may however obferve in the General. „

That no fraudulent Conveyance will be good againft the Commifiion.'
That Commiffioners redeeming Mortgages within the time may fell the

Eftates Mortgaged, and that all lands. Tenements and Hereditaments, &c.
purchafed or corffing by defcent, or otherwife to the Bankrupt, tho after the
Commifiion, will be within the reach thereof.

As for the Perfonal Eftate, the Commiffioners may difpofe generally of
every thing that they fhall difcover to belong to the Bankrupt, tho trans-

ferr’d and affign’d in other Men’s Names.
Ifany Perfon lend a Man Goods, and leave the dilpofition of them to him

as if they were his own, to keep up his Reputation, and he afterwards be-

comes a Bankrupt, the faid Goods fhall be fold by the Commiflioners.
Sale of Goods by a Bankrupt, after the Commifiion awarded, is void

} and
fome hold it is fo, even tho in open Market, and he unknown.
Tho the Bankrupt (before. he is a Bankrupt) convey his Goods to other

Men upon good confideration, yet if he keep the lame, and is reputed Owner
thereof, and difpofeth of the fame as his own, fuch Goods Jhall be fold by
the Commiflioners, and accordingly hath it been refolved : If one fhall to the

intent to fupport the Credit of a Bankrupt, fuffer him to have his Goods in

his cuftody, and to difpofe of them *, this fhall be accounted the Goods of the

Bankrupt, and not ofthe Owner, Styles Regifter, p. 48, 4p.

In Debt on Bond, the Defendant pleaded, that the Obligation was made to

the Plaintiff, to the ufe of him and other Creditors of 0. and that one of the

others reieaft yit is an ill Plea, he being a Stranger, and the matter but

Equity, 2. Keb . 3 3 r 3. Ward and Offly.

R. indebted to S. andi?. jointly } S. becomes a Bankrupt, and the Com-'

miffioners affign this Obligation to B. the Affigneemuft have the fame Re*

tiledy as the Bankrupt had, 1 Kep. 1 67. Bolfton and Ratcliff, Raymond. s.

HJ, be obliged to J. S. and he before Bankrupcy affign the Bond, this is

liable to the after.bankrupcy of J. S. being only fuable in his Name, 2. Ke-

ble 331. Blackwell and Littcott.

One becomes indebted to a Bankrupt,* and he and the Bankrupt became

bound for this Money to L. in Truft for the Bankrupt *, a Commifiion iffues

and this Debt is afligned, to the Creditor, and good y the Bond being to his

ufe, Gerard and Aylmore' s .Cafe,

If the Bankrupt have conveyed away his Goods upon Redemption, then the

Commiffioners may affign fome Perfon to render or pay the Money at the

day ; and after fuch tender or payment fhall fell the fame.

There is a Right in the Creditors by the A& of Bankrupcy, and thereby

the Goods are bound, though the Creditors have no Aftion 1 ill Affignment,

2. Keble 33. Baily and Bunning, Sinderfin p. 271.
'

If an Obligation before the day of Payment be affigned by Commiffioners

of Bankrupts to a Creditor, although the Obligation after becomes forfeit,

the Bankrupt fhall never after take advantage by this , for all is become a Debt

to the Creditor, Siderfin p. 327. in the Cafe of Robins and Strandardy and

this difpofition made by the Commiffioners fayes the forfeiture of the Obliga-

tion, 2. Keble 202=

, :
:

'

If
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If a Bond be taken in the Name of another totheufe of the Bankrupt, the

Commiffioners may aflign that, Noy 142. Calchmans cafe.

In Debt the Plaintiff Ihews the Statute of 13. Eilz.. and 21. Jac. c. y. of
Bankrupts, and fliews how E. C. 10. Jac. became a Bankrupt, and then

was indebted to the Plaintiff, and that in 22. Jac. the Defendant becomes 1

bound to one /,. in a certain fum, which he avers was to the ufe of E. C*

aforefaid *, and upon Special Pleading the Cafe was this. One becomes.
1

indebted to a Bankrupt, and he and the Bankrupt became bound for this Mo-
ney to L. in truft for the Bankrupt:, a Commiflion of Bankrupcy iffues, and
this Debt is affigned to the Creditor, and the Obligee dies, and the Execu-
tor releafeth the Debt, and the Creditor brought an Adlion of Debt. Per
Cur. it lies : For the filtered: of the Debt is transferred to the Creditor per

Star. 21. Jac. the Bond being to his ufe, and for this the Releafe is no Bar 7

fo it makes nothing that the Bankrupt himfelf was bound, for the Bond was
in trull for him, and Judgment accordingly, Palmers Reports 505. Gerrard

|

and Aylmer. .

There is a Provifo in 1
. Jac. c. xy. That no Debtor of the Bankrupt (hall

be thereby endangered for the payment of his Debt truly, and bona fide7
to

anyluch Bankrupt, beforeiuch time as he fliall underdand and know that he
is become a Bankrupt.

Per Hales op Pot. Curiam, Payment by a Debtor of a Bankrupt to himfelf

or to his Creditor before notice of the Bankrupcy, and before the Com-
miflion fued forth, is a difeharge uigainft the Commiilioners or their

Aflignee. Oitere of the payment after the Teste of the Commiflion, and
before notice, 3 . Ceb, 190. Grove and Smith-, the fame Book 231, Prin
contra Beal.

A Debt affigned before a Commiflion fued out, was ruled good, in Taraly

and Knight's Cafe.

•Payment to a Bankrupt after notice is not good
7
but if there is no notice,’

or if the the Party be compelled to pay the fame before any Commiflion
fued out, its a goo J difeharge. Anciently, till Commiflion fued out,

the Debtor ought not to repay, though he had notice of Bankrupcy, AT
25. Car. 2. Banco Regis Prin & Beal

7 3. Kebie. 231. and Stover and
Hafling’s Cafe, 3. Kebie 99%. Payment before a Commiflion fued out is

good enough, Andrews and Spicars Cafe, 3. Kebie 616.

The Commiffioners may affign Debts in Trull Noy 142. Calchman's Cafe.

He that is a Bankrupt to one Creditor is a Bankrupt to all.

The Statutes are to be favourably interpreted for the Creditors*

The Commiffioners may fell and prepare for didribution prelently upon
the execution of the Commiflion , but till the four Months are pad, tliey

may not proceed to didribution, Hutton p. 3 8.

Per Coke and Winch. 10. Jac. Reeve verf. May
7 The Commiffioners

may divide a Debt upon Obligation.

Didribution mud be to every one of the Creditors 3 portion, rate and
rate-like, according to the quantity of hisor their Debt, 2. Rep. 2y, 25,

Commiffioners ought to make feveral didributions to feveral Creditors, and
* aot to makea joint-Sale or Alignment to feveral Cretors : For if he owe

to
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to A. 20 /. and to C 5/. a joint Sale or Aflignmen t to A. B. and C. is not
according to their power given by the laid Att,!*. Eliz., But if by the fpecial
Verdiftit appears that the Debt was due to the Plaintiffs jointly, then the
joynt Sale is good, 2. Rep. 2 6 .

If a Bankrupt be indebted to one 20/. and to another 10 l. and he hath a
Debt due to him by Bond of 20 /. now the ConimiJflioners may allign and
divide this (vizd) to every Creditor a portion, part and part-like •, and the
Aiiignees it ieems may fue feverally for it, G'odb. 1 9 5. See Bradfiaw’s Cafe.

2. Cro. 105.

EVrStat. 2i. Jac. Judgmentees, Conifees, Attachers per foreign Attach-
ment, if there be no extent fued and executed upon any the Land, &c. Goods
and Chattels of the Bankrupt before the time of his Bankrupcy, fhall have on-

ly a rateable part with other Creditors for their juft Debts.

If any diftribution be made of any part of the Eftate, no Creditors are to

be admitted after, as to that diftribution, that come not in before, Hob. 28 7.

c. 16. Fuller and Lance in Chancery.

Notice to Creditors of making a Dividend *. upon paying Contri -

button Money
,
and proving Debts .

T/TTE whofe Names are fublcribecl, being the major part of the Commif
fioners named and authcrifed in the Commiftion of Bankrupts awarded

againft A. B. &c. the four Months fince the date and filing fotth . of the faid

Commiftion, having been long fince elapfed and expired *, and the Creditors

who profecute the lame, having defired that we Ihould proceed to make a

Dividend of the Eftate by us already difcoveted and aftigned, as by the Sta-

tutes we are impowered, do therefore by thefe Prefents give fourteen days

notice thereof, and that wredo intend and appoint to meet for making the faid

Dividend, onFriday the firftday of September next en fuing, by ten of the Clock

in the forenoon ofthe fame day, at the Irifl) Chamber in Guild-hull, London *

7

and fuch 1 Creditors who do intend to come into the faid Commiftion for

their refpe&ive Debts, are to take care to purfiie the directions of the laid

Statutes, in paying in their Contribution-money, according to our former

Order in this Affair, left they be excluded the Dividend •, and they are alfo at

the fame time and place, to come prepared to make due proof of their refpe-

ttive Debts j
dated the 1 8th day of Auguft,

in the fifth year of, &c>

An ACfion of Trover well lieth by the Aftignee of one Partner a Bankrupt^

againft the other, Pafch. 23. Bur. B. R. Thomas and Day, agreed at a Trial

If there be two Partners, and one breaks, you fhall not charge the other

with the whole, becaule it ise.v malejicio : But if there are two Paitneis,

and one of them die, thefurvivor fhall be charg’d for the whole. 11 he be

(worn before the Ccmmiftionersof Bankrupts, lie is admitted no Partner, per

Twejden
,
Mod. Rep. 45.

If
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^

See

.

If one for a time deal in a Trade, and after he forfokes his Trade, but leave?

his Stock in the Hands of another, and he hath part of the gain, and is par-

.-taker of thelofs •, if fuch a one after defect and conceal himfelf, he is a Bank-

rupt within the Statute, Palmer's Rep, 325. in the Cafe of Haylor and Hall.

Craven & al’ and Knight, &c. In Chancery. The Bill fets forth that the

Defendant George Widdows being indebted to the Plantiffs, became bound to

them in feveral Bonds and the faid Widdows
,
and the Defendant Berman

for feveral years paft, were Copartners, and Vtiddows by Articles of Copart'

nerfhip was entituled to two thirds of the whole Stock, and the Defendant

Bremen to one third part
j
the laid Widdows and Breman 25 Augufl laft, be-

came Bankrupts, and a Commillion of Bankrupcy was awarded againft them
j

the Commiflioners of Bankrupt afligned all the Eftates of the laid Bankrupts

to the Defendant Knight and others, and refuie to let the Plaintiffs, Creditors

of the Cankrupts to come in, and intend to divide the faid Eftate amongft
the Joint-Creditors of both the Canrupkts by reafon whereof the Plaintiffs

'

Debts will be utterly loft.

The Defendants infift, that it was agreed by Indenture of Copartnerlhip,
that all fuch Debts as lhould be owing on the Joint-Account fhould be paid out
of the Stock

j
and at the end of the Partnerfhip each Copartner take and re-

ceive to his own ufe his fhare of the Joint-Stock or Trade fhould not be char-

ged with the private or particular Debts of either of the Partners, but that

each fhould pay their private Debtsout of their Particular Eftates, not inclu-

ded in the Joint-Stock : That if both the laid Parties fhould be living at the

end of the firft three years of the fix years, that the faid Berman fhould come
in Joint-Partner accordingly j and during the faid Joint-Trade, the Copart-
ners became jointly indebted to the other Defendant, Knight

,
&c. tfooo l.

and that Widdows became indebted to the Plaintiffs, as aforeiaid, without
* the conlent of Berman

,

and the Money due upon the faid Bonds was not
brought into the Account of the Joint-Stock

^
and the faid Widdows was on-

ly a Surety, and received none of the /Money
^
and the Defendants infilled,

that the Joint-Creditors ought to be firft paid out of the Eftate of Partner-
fhip and that the Commiflioners have no power to grant the Joint-Eftate to
pay the Plaintiffs, theybeing feperate Creditors of Widdows: And if a Sur-
plus of the Joint-Eftate, after the Joint-Creditors paid, then the Piantiffs can
have but a joint-moiety of fuch Surplus, towards their fatisfattion, the faid

Bermans moiety being not liable to pay the faid Widdows his feperate Debts \

and the Debts then claimed were the proper Debts of the faid Widdows and
yet after all the Joint-Debts are paid,there will bean Overplus

^
fo that there-

by the faid Berman will be difeharged, and have Money paid unto him : But
if the Plaintiff:, and other feperate Creditors of Widdows be admitted to the

*• Joint-Eftate, there will not be fufficient to pay the Joint-Creditors fo that

thereby not only Bermans Eftate will be capplied to pay Widdows's Debts, but
will be liable to the Joint-Creditors.

^

But there can be no divifion of the Joint-

Eftate whereby to charge any part thereof with the private Debts of either

Party and till the Joint-Debts are paid, and till divifion made of the Surplus,
both Parties are alike interefled in every part of the faid Joint-Stock

^ that
the Commiflioners haveno power by the Commiflion to adminifteran Oath to

the Plaintiffs for proofof their Debts, they claiming Debts from the faid Wid-
' dows
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dorps only *, and the Commillion is againd Widdops and Berman jointly, and
not feverally. and therefore cannot admit the Plaintiffs Creditors.

The Court declared, that the Joint-Trade, as alfo the Debts due from
the fame, ought to be divided into moieties, and that each moiety of the

feftate ought to be charged in the firft place with a moiety of the laid Joint'
Debts, and if there- be enough to pay all the Debts belonging to the Joint-

Trade, with an Overplus, then fuch Overplus ought to be applied to pay
the particular Debts of each Partner *, but if diffident fhail not appear to pay

all the Joint-Debts •, and if either of the faid Partners fhail fpay more than' a

moiety of the faid Joint-Debts, then fuch Partner is to come in before the

faid CommiiTioners, and to be admitted as a Creditor, for what he fliall fo

pay over and above the moiety •, and was decreed accordingly.

Per North, Chief Juftice. If there are Accounts between two Merchants,

and one of them becomes a Bankrupt, thecourfe is not to make the other,

who perlraps upon dating the Accounts, is found indebted to the Bankrupt,

to pay the whole that was originally intruded to him, and to put him for

the recovery of what the Bankrupt owes him, into the lame condition with

the red of the Creditors but to make him pay that only which appears due

to the Bankrupt on the foot of the Account. Aliter for Accounts between

them, after the time of the others becoming a Bankrupt, if any fuch .were,

i. Mod. Rep. 2 1 j.
'

The Commiilioners are accountable to' the Bankrupt for the Overplus of

his Edate, if any be, and in cafe of his death to Iris Executorsand Adminidra-

tors.

» r , .
f

. r r #

A Deed of Difirtbution from Commif/toners of Bankrupts to the

Creditors, ;

*

THis Indenture made, crc. Between J. C. P. B. Efquires, and W'. F.

Gent, of the one part, G. H. I. K. of the other part. Whereas the

King’s Majedy’s Commidion under the Great Seal ofEngland,
grounded up-

on the fcveral Statutes made concerning Bankrupts, bearing date at Wejlmra-

Pter,&c. hath been awarded againd R. G. directed unto R. A. P> C. Ef-

quires, the faid J. C. P. B. and W. F. Gent, as by the laid Commidion,
whereunto Relation being bad, more fully and at large it may “and doth ap-

pear. And whereas at the humble Petition of the laid H. N. exhibited to

the Right Honourable, George Lord Jeoffreys, Baron of Wemm. Lord High

Chancellor of England, the laid Commidion was renewed, and the faid A. B.

gnd C, D. therein named, indead of them the faid R. A. &c. together with

them the laid J. C. P. B. &c, thereby giving full Power and Authority un-

to them the faid A. B. and C. D. &c. four or three of them, whereof the

faid A. B. or C. D. to be one to execute the fame Commidion, as in and

by the fam'e renewed Commidiion under the Great Seal of England, bearing

elate at Wefimiufier

,

&c. whereunto relation being had more fully, and at

lan-e it may and doth appear. And whereas the faid Commidioners, Parties

to tdefe Prefents, having begun .to,put the laid Commidion in execution upon

due examination of Witnefles, and other good proofupon Oath before them

taken, have found that the faid R. G. for the fpace of, &c. pad before the

I
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,
&c.

date and fuing forth ofthe faid Commiflions, ufed and exercifed the Trade or

Profeffion of, &c. and did receive and take to Pawn upon Credit, Rings,

Plate, Jewels, Houfhold-Goods, Wearing Apparel, and other Goods, and
did Buy, Sell, and Utter feveral great quantities of the like Goods, and other

Wares and Merchandizes, and had and kept an Houfe, Shop and Warehoufe
for that intent and purpofe in, &c. in the Parifh of, &c. and did feek and
endeavour to get his Living by Buying and Selling, as other Broakers and

Traders ufe to do. And that he the {aid/?. G. fo leaking and endeavouring

to get his Living by Buying and Selling, Trading and Dealing, as afore is

mentioned, did during that time of his faid Trading and Dealing become
juftly and truly indebted, and ftill doth owe and Hands juftly and truly in-

debted unto the above named A. B. C. D. M. L. and J. B. in the fum
of fiveteen hundred Pounds of Lawful Money of England, and unto divers

other perlons his Creditors above alio named, divers and fundry other Sum
and Sums of Money, amounting in the whole to the Sum of, &c. of like law-
ful Money, and being fo indebted, he the laid R. G. did in the Judgments of

the faid Commiflioners Parties to thefe Prefents, become Bankrupt to all in-

tents and purpofes, within thecompafs, true intent and meaning of the feve-

ral Statutes made concerning Bankrupts, or within fome or one of them,
before the date and fuing forth of the firft recited Commifljon. And where-

as the faid Commiftioners, Parties to thefe Prefents, in further execution up*

on like due examination of Witnejdes, and other good proof -upon Oath be-

fore them taken, having alfo found that at fuch a time as he the faid R. G.
became Bankrupt, as aforefaid, there were divers Goods, Wares and Mer-
chandizes, as well of and belonging to him the faid R . G. as what were
pawned unto him as Securities for Monies by him lent, and alfo feveral Sum
and Sums of ready Monies and other Commodities or and belonging to the
faid R. G. and his Eftate in his faid late Dwelling-houfe, fituate and being in,

&c. did by the Deed and Indenture of Aflignment, under their Hands and
Seals, and duly executed, bearing date, &c. for and upon the Confiderati-
ons, and to and for the Ufes, Intents and Purpofes therein mentioned, Aflign
and fet forth unto the faid T. P. H. PI. M. L. and J. B. their Execu-
tors, Adminiftrators and AlTigns, All and Singular the faid Goods, Wares,
Merchandizes, ready Moniesand other Commodities, the particulars where-
of are mentioned, fet down and expreffed in the Schedule or Inventory there-
of to the faid Deed and Indenture of Aflignment annexed, as by the fame In-

denture of Aflignment relation being thereunto had, may more at large ap-

pear. And whereas the faid Commiflioners, Parties to thefe Prefents, in fur-

ther execution of the faid Commiflion, upon fufficient proof upon Oath of fe-

veral Witnefles, have alfo found, that he the faid R. G. at the time he be-

came Bankrupt, as aforefaid, flood juftly and truly indebted, and ftill doth
owe and ftandeth jufty and truly indebted unto the (aid T*. P. in the Sum of,

Che. PrincipaliMoney, alfo to the feveral Perfons his Creditors above-named,
in feveral Sums of Money, amounting in the whole to the fum of, &c. of
Lawful Money of England

,
the particulars whereof, together with the feve-

ral and refpeftive Perfons that as well have fufficiently proved, as fuch of
them that have not well proved their feveral and relpettive Debts (who are
not hereby to have or receive any benefit or advantage by this prefent deed of
Dividend,mitill fuch time as they fhall fo have refpe&ively, fufficiently proved

thei*
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their debts and and demands) are mentioned, fet down and exprefTed in the
Schedule, indented tothefe Prefonts annexed. And whereas the full fpace of
four Months fince the date and fuing forth of the faid Commiflions is fully

elapfed and expired, and no other Creditors of the laid R. G. other than the

Perfons above-named have as yet come in, and fought Reliefby the faid Com-
mifiions, or paid, or contributed towards the charges thereof, according to

the direction of the faid Statutes for debt or debts due, or claimed to be due
and owing by and from the faid R . G. And whereas the faid Aiiignees T. P.

H. N. M. L. and J. B. have actually raifed and received by vertue of the

(aid Alignment out of the Goods and other things thereby affigned, the Sum
of, Qpc. of Lawful Money of England, the particulars whereof^ and how the

fame hath been received, are mentioned, fct down and exprefTed in the Sche-

dule indented to thefe Prefents, likewife annexed. And whereas the faid Cre-
ditorsabove-nimed Parties hereunto, have made already, and by thefe Pre-

fonts do make it their Requeft unto us the faid Commifiloners, Parties to

thefe Prefents, to Order, Diftribute, Divide and fet over unto, and amongft
the (aid Creditors, Parties to thefe Prefents, (or at leaft fuch of them as ei-

ther have, or fhall in due time make good and fufficient proof of their foveral

and refpeftive debt and debts) the fame Sum of, &c. for and towards pay-

ment and fatisfadlion of their refpettive debts, in the faid Schedule hereunto
annexed, mentioned and exprefTed, rateable and proportionably, according

to their foveral and refpeftive debt and debts, at and after the rate of three

Shillings and eight pence in the pound of their refpe&ive debts. Now this

Indenture witnejjeth^ That the faid Commifiloners, Parties to thefe Prefents,

in further execution of the fold Commiflions and Statutes therein mentioned,
and by force and vertue thereof, and for and in confideration that a due and

legal diftribution may be efte&ed and made as to the faid Sum of, &c. before

mentioned, have ordered, diftributed, difpofed, divided and fet over, and

by thefe Prefonts, do as much as in them, the (aid Commifiloners, Parties to

thefe Prefents, lieth, and they lawfully may Order, Diftribute, Difpofe,

Divide and Set over, unto and amongft them the faid Creditors above-named,

one of the Parties to thefe Prefents, the faid Sum of, Cre. in manner and form
following (that is to fay) to each and every one ofthem the faid Creditors,

as have well and fufficiently made proof of their foveral and refpe&ive debt

and debts, or fhall in due time make fuch proof, a part and proportion of the

fame fhare and fhare-like, according to the quantity and proportion of their

faid debts, in the faid Schedule indented hereunto annexed, mentioned :and

exprefTed, at and after the rate of 3 s. and 8 d. in the Pound of their faid re-

fpe«5live debts *, To have and to hold, and enjoy the faid Sum of, cIre. and eve-

ry part and parcel thereofunto them the (aid Creditors, Parties to thefe Pre-

fonts, their "Executors, Adminiftrators and Afligns, as their and every of

their own proper Monies and Eftate, towards payment and fatisfa&ion of

their faid foveral and refpeftivc debts, fo far forth as the fame will amount

unto.

r
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Mr. Ben . Hinton Cafe in Chancery.

• v
* • ‘

j
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Hillary 1687.
* c '

i f * •

John Butcher Plaintiff, exhibited his Bill againft Ben. Hin-

ton. John Hill, Obadiah Sedgwick and George Sittwell,

Aftignees of the Commifjioners of Bankrupcy awarded againft

Ben. Hinton of London, Goldfmith, George Parker, Par-

fon Parks, Rofomond Watfon and Elizabeth and \Vil-

. v liam Shorty , Defendants.

\ :

rr\Hat Binder RnS. Sloo.rt were Partners in 1669. in the Norway Trade for

Timber ufed in Rebuilding London for feven Years, two Years of which
Butcher was in Norway. And having occafion for Money to pay Bills before

the Goods could bedifpofed of, Short employed Hinton as Banker, who paid

and received feveral Sums on the .joint Account*, and not fufpe&ing any un-

jtiftdealing, two Y ears after accepted' the Account Hinton gave, without ex-

a'mihirig ms'Items.

That Butcherand Short b.e ing forced,to truft great quantities of Goods, fu-

ifoined great Lodes *, Hinton finding them in hidden Exigences to pay Bills,

took advantage and prepared Accounts of Money paid and received, in which
Hinton made them Debtors 4000 l. and pretending there was no Error or

Over-charges, defired Bonds for the faid ballance, declaring it fjtould be no
prejudice, and if any Errors, it fhould be re&ifyed, and the Security fhould

be for no more than fhould appear to be due : They figned the Account and
gave Bonds.; A > ,

" ’

That after Hinton received and paid divers Sums on Account ofthe Partner-
ship, .and perceiving they were, forced to give great Credit, and being in

great Exigencies to pay Bills of Exchange and other occafions in Trade
j
took

advahtage and drew mp another.Account and Bonds, and required them to

ewedute the fanfo, which they w^re forced to do, elfe he threatned to mine
th&ii 1by afcteiftgingf -Aftrote on lthe Penalties and being confcious he had
ponged tiiem ^ contrived to avoid a re-examination, December 4,

pretendm^ there was above do 00 1. due, and that he was prefled by
Creditors, and could not pacify them unlefshe and his other Creditors would
become Ikmnd \ but Butcher alledging there was notfo much due, and the

Partnerfhip being -.ended,-: and tiieir debts divided, vvastmiMilhug to enter in-

to new Bonds for more than bis own part, and be difeharged ot SmrAs tpart,

and have the Bonds and Securities delivered up, and the new Bonds to be fub-

jje£V to the fame examination the old ones wrere, and to make good no more
than a moiety, which Hinton agreed jjo *, and agreed that he and Short fhould

be bound for 2000 /. And Hinton provided to deliver up the old Bonds, and
Butcher fhould be difeharged of all former Bonds, and Hinton executed two
Receipts on the 4th of Decemb . 1^75. one of 4000 /. and the other of 250- L
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being the Sum demanded to be due on the old Bonds, and they Pealed new
Bonds for *300 t. with Hinton to his Creditors.
That Hinton took Counterbonds of Butcher and Short to fave him harmleft,

and they having paid above 3000 /. and Hinton delaying to deliver up the old
Bonds, or to come to a fair Account, Butcher brought a Bill to compel him
thereto, but Hinton threatned to ruin him unlefs he would execute a general
Releafe, and give new Bonds, which he was compelled to do on Hinton s pro-
mife, that he would come to a fair Accouiit, and noufe fhould be made there-

of, but to fecure what was juftly due : And thereupon he executed fuch Re-
leafe and new Bonds.

That Hinton failling, a CommiTon of Bankrupcy was awarded againft him,
and he declared a Bankrupt : And all the Bonds were affigned to Sedgwick,

Sittwell and Hill
,
to whom Butcher applied himfelf to have the old Bonds,

Releafe and Security delivered up and cancelled, and that the Accounts
might be examined, being willing to pay what^hould appear to be due (i:

any thing due on his Accgunt)which theAffignees refufed to do,and threatned

to fue the old and new Bonds, and recover the Penalties though he had paid

much on the new Bonds. And in looking over the Accounts found divers Er-
rors, Ommiftions and Mifcomputations, and made his Accounts to carry

12/. per Cent. Intereft, and had charged near 3000 l. for Intereft at 12 /.

per Cent, and that thrown into ieveral ballances, Intereft was again charged

at 12 /. per Cent, which was Intereft upon Intereft at 12/. per Cent, and H'n-

trn had feveral Sums of Money in his Hands which he received, fo that he

charged the Plaintiffwith Intereft in effect for his own Money \il. per Cent»

and Inter eft for that Intereft 12/. per Cent, and had overcharged for Prices

of Dollars : And no allowance made for Money the Partners paid on Hintons

Account, nor ofMoney paid the Afiignees fo that the Plaintiff was wrong-

ed jooo/. the Plaintiff hoped the Account fhould be unravelled, being wil-

ling to pay what is due on a fair Account, if any thing on his part due. And
the old and new Bonds ought to be delivered up.

That Hinton and Short would lay the whole on the Plaintiff, and refufed to

produce the Books of Accounts and Bonds , that the fame might be produced,

and old and new Bonds delivered up, and fatisfa&ion on Judgments acknow-

ledged, if any be, and the Accounts examined and liquidated, and the Plain-

tiff, on paying his part of what (if any thing) be due on his part, and that

the Defendants might anfwer, and the Plaintiffbe relieved, is the fubftance of

the Bill.

They believed Butcher and Short were Partners, and Hinton their Banker, Hill, See!

who received and paid Money on the joint Account. And as to the Accountwick

from July 1 *80. they referred to H ntons Books, but as rto all before, they well anj

pleaded the Bonds, and the pth of July 15S0. a general Releafe given H,n-

It \yas ordered the Plea fhould ftand for an Anfwer, with liberty for the Hinton

Plaintiff to except, who excepted, and the Defendants -anfwered. As to al\anfvw\

Errors, Overcharges and Ufurious Intereft they referred to Hinton's Books.

That the Plaintiffand Short were bound with him to ieveral Perfons, and

that the Plaintiffhad paid Ieveral Sums to the Aitignees : That the Plaintiff

exhibited a Bill againft him to Account, and an Account was ordered, buc

tbev accounted between themfeWes, and the Plaintiff was greatly indebted ro

him
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him and i July i«rso. he entred into 42 feveral Bonds for payment of 100 /.

apiece at 1 00 /. a Month and the .9th of July the Plaintiffgave a general Re:

leafe, fince which he had feveral dealings with him, and was willing to Ac-
count for the fame. And by this further Aflfwer.

That the Plaintiffand Short was indebted to him on the Plaintiffs coming
to England 6000 1. that the Accounts were fairly ftated without any abule.

And about December 1675. they were bound with him to feveral Creditors,

and they gave him Counter-fecurity. As to Errors referred to his Books,

and that the 400 a /. was brought on the ballance of the laft Account.

Short being Believes the Matters prout Bill, and that the Plaintiff and her Husband
dead, his Wife were great fufferers, and that on a fair Account, little, if any thing, was due
and Admini- to Hinton.
flrix anfwcrs* That Short in 1 tfSo. exhibited a Bill againft Hinton

,
Parker

,
Parks

,
Robin -

fon, Watfon and Butchery 1 2 Hovenib. 1. W. M. Sedgwick
,

Sittwell and HiU
-were made Parties.

And'Short dying, his Admiwiftrix brought her Bill of Revivor againft all the
faid Defendants, which was to thepurpofe, as Butcher s Bill, to have a flair

Account, and be relieved.

On reading the Procefs and view of Hinton's Accounts, whereby many Er-
rors, Overcharges and Mifcomputations appeared, The Court declared, the
Defendants, the AOignees ought to ftand in place of the Creditors of Hinton,
to whom the Bonds of 6300 /. were given, and referred it to Sir John Frank-
lin to look into the whole matter, beginning with the Account diftinguifhed

by the name of the 4000 /. Account, made up about 1 5" 70. and fo downwards
into the feveral Accounts, and to ftate how he finds the fame, and Errors,
Overcharges and Mifcomputations and allowances of Intereft not allowed by
Law appeared to be in any of Hinton's Books of Accounts, and what Money
Butcher and Short, and which of them paid towards difcharge of the Bonds in

Dccemby 1675. or any other Bonds, and which of them, when, and to
whom. And Hintons Books, Accounts, and Bonds were to be left with the
M after on Oath,
The Mafter made his Report, and fhews the Errors, Overcharges, and

Mifcomputations, and Intereft carried from one ballance to another at 12/.
per Cent.

It appeared that in the 4000/. Account, there was an Error of joo /. be-
Tides 224/. 14 s. 6 d. charged for Intereft above lawful Intereft, which were
made part of the next ballance, and carried Intereft upon Intereft'at 12 l. per
Cent. And the 4th ofDecember 167$. the yoo /. between November 1 670.
and the faid 4th December 1 675. the Plaintiffs were overcharged in
unlawful Intereft 17S9 l. 1 s. 7 d. So then there was due for Money and
iawful Intereft 398 si. 3 s. n d. which with 105$- /. 10 s. Lawful Intereft

to the 4th ofMay 1 <rSo. made 8042 /. 4 s. 9 d.

Towards difcharge whereof the Plaintiff paid Hinton's Creditors, by his
order 4^27/, i 8 j. So there remained due the 4th of May i^So. on the
joint Account 41 4/. s s. 9 d. which with 2** /. 6 s. 9 d. Intereft to the 23d
of Jan. laft, made <?8o /. 15 s. 6 d.

And on the Plaintiff, Butcher's particular Account 1 9 l. 4/. 3 d. which
makes in all 700 /. on payment of which the Plaintiffs Council prayed the Re-
1 cafes, and all Securities might be delivered up.

On
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On- hearing the Defendants Council on reading the Report, his the De-

fendants Receipts for 4300 /. given on executing the Bouds in December
i<*7$. to the Creditors, the Court declared the Account ought to be opened,
and the Plaintiffs not to be charged with more than appeared by the Books to
be advanced, nor with more than Lawful Intereft. And Decreed.
That the Report be confirmed, and the Plaintiffs paying the Allig^ees 700 1

before the 1aft day oiEafler Term next, the Aflignees to deliver up the Re-
sales to be Cancelled, and all Bonds, Counterbonds and Notes before entred
into by the Plaintiffs to Hinton

,

or to any other Perfon for him, and acknow-
ledge fatisfa&ion on any Judgment or Judgments had by Hinton

,
or any his

Creditors againft the Plaintiffs. And a perpetual Injunction awarded for ftay

of all proceedings at Law againft Butcher

,

for any the matters in queftion,

or demand in thefe Caufes. And the Parties to give Mutual Releafes to each
other.

IJh«u’d have had many other particulars to have Jpole toy in this Difcourfe

concerning Bankrupts, if by two late Ails of Parliament, they had not been al-

ter'd, very much to the better.

One Pitkin, a Linnen Draper, having broke fome time ago, for a very con-

fiderable film of Money, with all the appearances imaginable of Fraud and

Defign, Application was made to the Parliament for Relief in that Cafe,

which was very extraordinary : And that Application was follow’d by an ACt^,

of which I have here infected an Abridgment.

An Ab(tract of the Act,for the relief of the Creditors of Thomas-
Pitkin, a, Bankrupt, and for ths Apprehending of him, and the

Difcovery of the Ejf'effs of the fald Thomas Pitkin, and his

Accomplices

Anno Tertio & Quarto Ann* Reginx

WHereas Thomas Pitkin late of London, Linnen-Draper, within nine

Months laftpaft, hath with the Aftiftance of his Accomplices, got

into his Pofleflion great quantities of Woollen and Linnen-Cloth,

and divers forts of Goods, &c. fromfundry Merchants, &c. to the value of

70000/. and upwards, with intent to defraud his Creditors ,
and to prevent

the due Execution of a Commiftion of Bankrupt againft him, hath with-

drawn himfelf, and Fraudulenty conveyed all his Goods, &c. into his Accom-~

plices Hands, &c. to the Ruin of many Families, and Difcouragement of

Trade : For dilcovery whereof ena&ed, That ifthefaid Pitkin fhall riot be-

fore the tenth of May, 1705 • lurrender himlelf to Commiftioners, &c. and

conform to the Statutes concerning Bankrupts, &c, and fully difeover how
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he hath difpofed, &c. of his Goods, Wares, Books, Writings, &c. re-

lating thereto, which he, or any in Truft for him, was entituled to on the

ninth of May, 1704 or fince , and deliver up to the laid Ccmmiffioners,

&c. all fuch Goods, Wares, Books, Writings, &c. as fhall be in lias Poffef-

lion or Power, at the time of fuch Examination, Then the (aid Pitkin, in

Default or wilful Omifiion therein, being lawfully Convicted, to be Impri-

foned during his Natural-Life, and three times in every year fet in the Pil-

lory, crc.
All Juftices of the Peace, &c. upon Application made, to grant Warrants i

for. taking the laid Pitkin
,
and fo taken to commit to the County-Goal, and

to remain till removed by the laid Commiffioners, CPc. And the Goaler to ;

whofe cuftcdy the faid Vitkin is committed, is forthwith to give Notice >

thereof to Maurice Keilet

,

of the Inner Temple, Efquire, or fome other of the
|

Commiffioners, Ore. to the intent the faid Pitkin may be removed to fuch

place as they think fit, C^'c. as alfo to feize any the Goods, Wares, Books, /

Writings,cfc. Real or Perfonal Eh:ate of the faid Pitkin.

Any Perfon by virtue of the laid Commiffioners Warrant, &c. may De-
mand to be admitted, in the day-time, into any Houle or Room, where
they believe the faid Pitkin

,
or any of his Effeds are : And upon refuikl to be

admitted, in the day-time,in the Company of any Conftable,to break open the

Doors or Lock, &c. and the Rid Pitkin
,
and fuch part of his Goods, Chattels,

efre. there found to feize,and to be deliver’d to fuchPerfons aslmpower’d by the

faid Commiffioners, &c. And any Perfon obftruding the Execution thereof,

Lawfully Convided, hball for every fuch Offence, Forfeit xool. for the ufe or

the Creditors, &c. to be recovered by any Perfons appointed by the faid

Commiffioners, to fue, &c. wherein but one Imparlance, &c.
All Perfons, &c. who have been Accomplices, or Privy to any Dealings

with the faid Pitkin
,

fince the Ninth of May 1 704 or conceal any Money,
Goods, &c. or Effate, Books, Papers, &c. fhall before the tenth of Juney
x 70 j. difeover the fame to the Commiffioners, &c. and fubmit themfelves to
be Examined on Oath, &c. and lay before the faid Commiffioners all the
Books, Writings, &c. which they or any in Truft for them, have or bn the
ninth of May

, 1 704. or fince, had in their Cuftody, &c. relating to the
faid Pitkin, &c. Such Perfons refuting to be Examined, or make Inch Dif-
covery, fhall be committed, &c. to the County-Goal, where fuch Perfons
inhabit, without Bail, cre. until they fubmit to fuch Examination, ore. Any
Perfon Convided of aiding the faid Pitkin, or concealing his Eftate, Books,
Crc. to forfeit 200 /. to the Ufe of the Creditors, and clouble the Value of
fuch Effeds concealed, crc. to be diftributed, as any part of the laid Pitkin's

Eftate.

This Ad declared to be a Publick Ad, cPc. of which all Judges, Juftices,

Crc. are to take notice *, and any Perfon Profecuted in purfuance hereof, may
plead the general Iffiue, ore. and recover Double Cofts.

This Ad being a good Precedent for a more general Law for regulating
thole affairs, and preventing frauds, which began to be very common*, the
Excellent Parliament now in Being, pafs'd the following Ad, the good Effeds
of which will be daily felt in England more and more.

An
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An Aff to prevent Frauds frequently committed by Bankrupts.

Anno quarto 8c quinto Anns Reginx.

WHereas many PeiTons have and do daily become Bankrupt, not fb

much by reafon of Loffes and unavoidable Misfortunes, as to the in-

tent to defraud and hinder their Creditors of their juft Debts and
Duties to them due and owing : For prevention thereof, be it enabled by
the Queen’s moft Excellent Majefty, by and with the Advice and Coti-

fent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons in this prefent

Parliament Affembled, and by the Authority of the fame. That if any Perfon

or Perfons, who from and after the four and twentieth day of June, in the

Year of our I.ord, oneThouland (even Hundred and fix, fhall become a Bank-

rupt within the feveral Statutes made againft Bankrupts, or any of them,

and againft whom a Commi (lion Of Bankrupts, under the Great Seal of Eng-

land (hall be awarded and iiTued out, fhall not wtffyin thirty days next after

notice thereof in Writing fhall be left at the Place of the ufual Abode of fuch

Perfon or Perfons, and notice given in the Gazzette, That fuch Commiftion

or Commiilions is or are to be iffued forth, and of the Time and Place of a

Meeting of the laid Commiftioners furrender him, her, or themfelves to the

Comm iiiioners named in the {aid Commiflions or fome of them
,
and fubmit

to be Examined from time to time upon Oath, by and before the faid Com-
miftioners, or the major part of them, by the faid Commiftion Authorized,

and in all things conform to the Statutes already made concerning Bankrupts

and alio upon fuch Examination fully and tru’y difclofe and difeover how and

in what manner, and to whom, and upon what Confideration, he, fhe, or

they hath or have difpofed, afligned or transferred any of his, her or their

Goods, Wares, or Merchandizes, Money or other EffeCts or Eftate, and all

Books, Papers and Writings relating thereunto, of which he, fhe, or they

were poffeifed, or in or to which, he, fhe, or they were any way Interefted

or Entituled, or which any Perfon or Perfons had or hath, or have had in

Truft for him, her or them, or for his, her or their ufe, at any time before

or after the iffuing out of the faid Commiftion, and alfo deliver up unto the

faid Commiftioners, or the major part of the Commiftioners by the faid

Commiftion Authorized, all fuch part oFftis, her, or their the faid Bankrupts

Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, EffeCts and Eftate, and all Books, Papers

Writings relating thereunto, as at the time of fuch Examination fhall be in

his her^ or their Poffeftion, Cuftodyor Power (his, her, or their, and his,

her their Wives and Children’s neceflary wearing Apparel only excepted)

Then he, fhe, or they the faid Bankrupt, in cafe of any Default or wilful

Ommiftion therein, or in any the Premiftes, and being thereof lawfully con-

victed by Indictment or Information, fhall fuffer as a Felon, without the

Benefit of the Clergy. ,, ,

'

,

Provided always, and it is hereby Declared and EnaCtea by the Authority

aforefaid That it fhall and may be lawful to and for the Lord Chancellor or

Lord Keeper, or Commiftioners of the Great Seal of England for the time be-

ing to enlarge the time for fuch Perfon or Perfons furrendering him, her*

or themfelves, and difclofing or difeovering his, her, or their Eftate and

L Effects
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Effects, ss aforefaid, as the Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Commifiionersi

fhall think fir, not exceeding fixty days, To as fuch Order for fo enlarging

the Time, be made by the Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Commifiioners,

five days before the time on which fuch Perfon or Perfons was or were
fo to lurrender him, her or themfelves, and make fuch difcovery, as afore

Laid.

And be it further Enacted by the Authority aforefaid, That if from and

after the faid four and twentieth day of June, a Commifiion of Bankrupt,

under the Great Seal of England
,

fhall I fius forth againft any Perfon or Per-

fons, That then the Commifiioners therein named, or the major part of them
Authorized to put the faid Commifiion in Execution, fhall by vertue hereof,

and ofthe faid Commifiion have full Power and Authority to fend for and call

before them, by fuch Procefs, Ways or Means, as they in their Difcretions

fhall think convenient, all and every fuch Perfon or Perfons as they fhall be
informed and believe can give any Account or Information of any Aft or Afts
of Bankrupcy committed by fuch Perfon or Perfons, againft whom fuch Com-
miffion fhall iffue forth

}
jrM upon their own appearance to examine them,

and every of them, as welLhp^n their Oaths, as otherwile, by fuch Ways
and Means as the faid Commifiioners or fuch major part of them, are by Law
Authoriz’d to examine, touching or concerning fuch Bankrupcy committed
by fuch Perfon or Perfons againft whom fuch Commifiion fhall iffue forth

j

and ifany Perfon or Perfons, upon Payment or Tender, and Refufal to ac-

cept of fuch reafonable Charge, fhall refufe or negleft to come and appear,

not having a lawful Excufe to be made known to the (aid Com ifiioners, and
by them allowed, or being come before them, fhall refufe to be Sworn, or
being of the People called Oimkers

,
to take the Solemn Affirmation, by Law

appointed for fuch People, or being Sworn, or having taken fuch Affirmati-

on, fhall refufe to anfwer all fuch Queftions, as by the faid Commifiioners
fhall be put unto him, her or them, relating to any Aft of Bankrupcy com-
mitted by the Perfon or Perfons againft whom fuch Commifiion is awarded,
according to the true Intent and Meaning of this Aft, That then it fhall and
may be lawful for the faid Commifiioners, or fuch major part of them, to
commit to fuch Prifon as to them fhall be thought meet, all fuch Perfon or
Perfons, and alfo to direct their Warrant or Warrants to fuch Perfon or Per-
fons its the faid Commifiioners, or greater part of them fl ail think meet, to
'Apprehend and Arreft fuch Perfon dr Perfons as fhall fo refufc to appear, and
to commit fuch Perfon or Perfons to fuch Prifon as the faid Commifiioners
or fuch major part of them, fhall think meet, there to remain without Bail

or Mainprize, until fuch Perfon or Perfons fhall fubmit him or herfelf to the
laid Commifiioners, and be by them examined according to the true Intent

and Meaning of this Aft. Provided, That no Perfon fhall be obliged to

Travel above twenty Miles to be fo examin’d.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That upon Certifi-

cate made and granted under the Hands and Seals of the faid Commifiioners,
or fuch major part of them, that fuch Commifiion is if] tied forth, and fuch
Perfon or Perfons proved before them to become. Bankrupt, That then it

fhall and may be lawful to and for all or any of the Judges or her Majefty’s
Courts of Queens Bench, Common Pleas, or Court of Exchequer, and to

arid for all and every the Juftices of the Peace within the Kingdom of Eng-
land
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W, Dominion of Wales, and Town of Fertfkk upon Tweed, (and they are
hereby Impowered and Required, upon Application to them for that purpofe
made) to grant his or their Warrant or Warrants under his or their Hands
and Seal, as well for the Taking and Apprehending fuch Perfon or Perfons,
and him, her or them to commit to the common Goal of the Country where
he, {he, or they lhall be lb Taken and Apprehended, there to remain, until he,
fire, or they {hail be thence removed by Order of the faid Commiffioners,
or luch major part of them, by Warrant under their Hands and Seals-, ana
the Goal er or Keeper, to whole cuflody fuch Perfon or Perfons lhall be com-
mitted,is hereby required- forthwith to give notice to fomeone of the laidCom-
mffioners in the fiidCom million named of fuch Perfon or Perfons being in his

or their cuftody, to the Intent the faidCommiflioners may fend their Warrant
to the faid Goaler orKeeper^(which they are hereby Impowered and Required

.
forthwith to fend) for the delivering fuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts to the Per-
fon or Perfons named in fuch Warrant, and thereby Authorized to convey
fuch Perfon to the faid Commiflioners, in order to fuch Examination and
Difcovery, as aforefaid, as alfo to take and feize any the Wares, Goods, Mer-
chandizes or Effefts of fuch Perfon or Perfons, or any of his, her, or their

Books, Papers or Writings, or any other his, her, or their Real or Perfonal

Eftate.

Provided always, and be it Enafted by the Authority aforefaid. That if fuch

Perfon or Perfons fo Apprehended and Taken within the faid thirty days fhall

fubmit to be examined, and in all things conform, as if he had Surrendered

himfelf, as by this Aft fuch Bankrupt or Bankrupts is or are required, then

fuch Perfon or Perfons fo fubmitting ana conforming, lhall have the Benefit

of this Aft, to all Intents and Purpofes, as if he had voluntarily come in and
lurrendered himfelf }

any thing herein to the contrary notwithftanding.

Provided always, and be it Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That if

any Perfon or Perfons fhall by reafon of this Aft incur the Penalty of Felony,

that then fuch Felon’s Goods and Eftate lhall go to, and be divided amongft

the Creditors feeking Relief by fuch Commiflion any Law, Hlage or Cu-
ftom to the contrary in any wife notwithftanding.

And be it further enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That all and every

Perfon and Perfons fo becoming Bankrupt, as aforefaid, who fhall within

the time limited by this Aft, furrender him, her or themfelves to the major

E
art of the Commiflioners therein named, and in all things conform as in and

y this Aft is direfted, lhall be allowed the Sum of five Pounds per Cent.

out of the neat Product of all the Eftate that lhall be recovered and received

on fuch Difcovery, which lhall be paid unto him by theAflignee or Aflignees

of the Commiflioners, fo as the faid five Pounds per Cent, lhall not amount in

the whole to above the Sum of two Hundred Pounds, and lhall be difeharged

of all Debts by him or her, or them due and owing at the time that he, ihe,

or they did become a Bankrupt -

, and in cafe any fuch Bankrupt lhall after-

wards be Arrefted, Prolecuted or Impleaded for any Debt due before 'luch

time as he, Ihe, or they become Bankrupt, fuch Bankrupt lhall be difeharged

upon Common Bail, and fhall and may Plead in General, That the caufe of

fuch Aftion or Suit did accrue before fuch time as he became a Bankrupt,

and may give this Aft and the Special Matter in Evidence, and if a Verdift

pafs for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff fhall become Non-fuited, or Judgment
~ L 2

~ be
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be given againft the PlantifF, the Defendant fhall recover his Cofts as in other

Gales.

Provided always, and it is hereby Declared and Enafted by the Authority

aforefaid, That if the Neat Proceed of fuch Bankrupt’s Eftate fo to be difco-

vered, recovered and received, together with what fhall be otherwife reco-

vered and received, fhall not amount to fo much as will pay all and every the

Creditors of fuch Bankrupt the Sum of eight Shillings in the Pound, after all

Charges rirft had and deducted, That then, and in fuch cafe, fuch Bankrupt

fhall not be allowed the faid Sum of five Pound per Cent, of fuch Eftate as

lhall be fo recovered in, but fhall be allowed and paid by the Aftignees, fo

much Money as the faid Aftignees and the major part of the faid Commiftion -

ers fhall think fit to allow to fuch Bankrupt, and no more.
And for the better difcovery of the faid Bankrupt’s Eftate, in cafe he, fhe,

or they fhall refufe or negleft to furrender him, her, or themlelves, and con-

form to this Aft, as aforefaid *, Be it Enafted by the Authority aforefaid.

That all and every Perfon and Perfons, who fhall have accepted of any Truft
or Trufts, and conceal or proteft any Eftate, either Real or Perfonal of any
Perfon becoming Bankrupt, as aforefaid, from his, her, or their Creditors,

and fhall not within thirty days next after fuch Commiftion fhall iftue forth,

and notice thereofgiven to fuch Perfon or Perfons, difcover aud difclole fuch

Truft and Eftate in writing, to fome one of the Commifiioners, and fubmit
himfelf to be examined by the Commifiioners, or fuch major part of them as

by the faid Commiftion fhall be Authorized, and truly difcover the fame,
fhall forfeit the Sum of one Hundred Pounds, and double the value of the

Eftate, either Real or Perfonal fo concealed, to and for the life and Benefit

of the laid Creditors, to be recovered by Aftion of Debt, in any of her Ma-
jefty’s Courts of Record, in the Name of the Aftignees of the faid Commift
fioners, in which cafe, Cofts fhall be allowed to either Party as in other com-
mon Cafes.

And be it further Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That all and every
Perfon and Perfons, who fhall within fixty days next after the time allowed to
fuch Bankrupt to furrender himfelf, and conform, as aforefaid, voluntarily
come in &nd and make Difcovery of any part of fuch Bankrupt’s Eftate, be-

fore the major part of the laid Commifiioners, fhall be allowed the Sum of
three Pounds per Cent out of the Neat Proceed of all that fhall be recovered
on fuch Difcovery, which fhall be paid to the Perfon"or Perfons fo difcover-

ing the fame by the Afiignee or Aftignees to whom the fame fhall be Af-
figned.

And be it further Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That where there
fhall appear to the Commifiioners, or the major part of them, that there
hath been mutual Credit given between fuch Perfon or Perfons, againft whom
fuch Commiftion fhall iftue forth, and any Perfon or Perfons who fhall be
Debtor or Debtors to fuch Perfon or Perfons, and due proof thereof made,
and that the Accounts are open and unbalanced, That tnen it fhall be Law-
ful for the Commifiioners in the laid Commiftion named, or the major part
of them, or the Afiignee or Aftignees of fuch Commiftion, to adjuft the laid

Account, and to take theballance due in full difcharge thereof, and the Perfon-
DeRor to fuch Bankrupt, fhall not be compelled or obliged to pay more than *

fhall appear to be due on fuch ballance.

Provided
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Provided always, and be it Ena&ed by the Authority aforefaid, That no-
thing in this A<ft ihall be conftrued to extend to grant any Privilege, Benefit,
or Advantage to any Bankrupt whatfoever,a gainlt whom a Commiilion under
the great Seal fhall iiTue forth, who hath, for or upon Marriage of any of his

or her Children, given, advanced i or paid above the value of one Hundred
Pounds, unlefshe or fhe fhall prove, by his or her Books fairly kept, or o-

therwife, and upon his or her Oath, before the major part of the Commif-
fioners in luch Commiflion named, that he orflie had at the time thereof, over
and above til? value fo given, advanced or paid, remaining in Goods, Wares,
Debts, Ready Money, or other Real or Perfonal Eflate fufficient to pay/ and'
(atisfy unto each and every Perfon to whom he or fhe was any way indebted,
their full and entire Debts.

Provided always, and be it Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That the
laid Commiflroners, or the major part of them, ihall appoint within the faid

thirty days, not lefs than three feveral Meetings for the purpofes aforefaid,

the laid of which Ihall be on the laid thirtieth day hereby Emitted for fuch •

Bankrupt’s Appearance,
Provided always, and be it hereby Enacted by the Authority aforefaid.

That ifany Perfon or Perfons fhall be fued or proferuted by any Aflion, Bill,

Plaint or Information, for any thing done or to be done by him, her or them
in Prosecution of this Add. It fh J and may be Lawful to and for fuch Per-

fon or Perfons to plead the general IlTue, and to give this Adi, and the Special

Matter in Evidence.

Provided alio,, and be it Enadded by the Authority aforefaid, That nothing

in this Add contained fhall extend to give or grant any Liberty, Privilege, Be-

nefit or Advantage in this Add mentioned, to any Perfon whatfoever, againft

whom a Commiilion of Bankrupts fhall be awarded,, who fhall have lofd in

any one day the Sum or Value of five Pounds-

,
or in the whole, the Sum or

Value of one Hundred Pounds, within the Space or Term of twelve Months 1

next preceding his or her becoming a Bankrupt, in playing at or with Cards,

Dice, Tables, Tennis, Bowles, Shovel-board, or in or t>y Cock-Fightings,-

Horfe-Races, Dog-Matches, or Foot-Races, or other Paflimes, Game or

Games whatfoever, or in or by bearing a Share or Part in the Stakes, Wa-
gers or Adventures, or in or by Betting on the Sides or Hands of fuch as do

or fhall Pla% Add, Ride or Run, as aforefaid.

And be it further Enadded by the Authority aforefaid, That this Add fhall

continue and be in force for the fpace of three Years, and from thence to the 1

end of the next Sefdion of Parliament, and no longer.

And for the betterEncouragement of fuch Perlonsas already are become ;

Bankrupts, to make a true and jufd Difcovery of their Eftates, and to deliver *

the fame up, for the life and Benefit of their Creditors
-

*, be it further Enact-

ed hv the Authority aforefaid, That all and every Perfon and Perfons who are

become Bankrupts, and againfl whom a Commiflion of Bankrupt hath ifiued,

before the tenth day ofManhy one Tlioufand feven Hundred and five, who
fr ail voluntarily on or before the four and twentieth day of June ,

one ihou-

land feven Hundred and fix, furrender him, her, or themfelves, lothrGom-

miffioners in fuch Commiflion named, or the major part of them, and -in all

things conform to. the feveral Statutes already made concerning Bankrupts,

'

• and
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and to this prefent Aft, fhall to all intents and purpofes have the Benefit o*

this Aft.

Provided always, and be it further Enafted by the Authority aforefaid,'

That if fuch Perfon or Perfons, fb voluntarily furrendering him, her, or them-

felves, fhall afterwards negleft, or omit to Difcover and Deliver his, her, or

their Eftates and Effects, and in every thing aft and do as in this Aft is dh
refted, every fuch Perfon or Perfons, fhall be taken and adjudged to be a

Fraudulent Bankrupt within the true intent and meaning of this Aft, and

thereof being lawfully convifted, fhall fuffer as a Felon without ,the Benefit

of the Clergy.

Provided al fo, and be it further Enafted by the Authority aforefaid, That
no Difcovery upon Oath to be made by any Bankrupt, of his, or her Eftate

and Effefts purfuant to this Aft fhall entitle fuch Bankrupt to the Benefits

allowed by this Aft,unlefs theCommiftioners of Barikrupts,or the greater part

of them that fhall be named in the Gommiifion iffuedor to be iffued againfi:

him or her, fhall in Writing under their Hands and Seals, certify to the

Lord Chancellor of England, Lord Keeper, or Commifiioners for the cufto-

dy of the Great Seal of England for the time being, that fuch Bankrupt hath

made Difcovery of his Eftate and Effefts, and in all things conformed himfelf

according to the Direftions of this Aft, and that there doth not appear to

them any reafon to doubt of the Truth of fuch Difcovery, or that the fame
is not a full Difcovery of all fuch Bankrupt’s Eftate and Effefts •, and unlefs

-

. fuch Certificate fhall be allowed and con limed by the Lord Chancellor, Lord
Keeper, or Commifiioners for thecuftody of the Great Seal of England-tot
the time being, or by fuch two of the Judges of the Courts of Queen’s

Bench, Common-Pleas, and Court of Exchecquer at Wefiminfter, to whom
the confideration of fuch Certificate fhall be referred by the Lord Chancellor,

Lord Keeper, or Commifiioners for the cuftody of the Great Seal of England
for the time being, and the Creditors of fuch Bankrupts are to be allowed to

be heard, ifthey ihall think fit, before the refpeftive Perfons aforefaid, againfi

the making fuch Certificate, and againfi: the Confirmation thereof.

And whereas Commifiions of Bankrupts have been often executed with
great expence in eating and drinking, at the Meetings of the Commifiioners,
or fome of them therein named, to the great prejudice of the Bankrupts
and their Creditors

}
Be' it further Enafted by the Authority afortfaid, That

there fhall not be paid or allowed by the Creditors, or out ofthe Eftate of
the Bankrupts, any Monies whatfoever for Expencesin eating or drinking of
the Commifiioners, or of any other Perfons at the times of the Meetings of
the faid Commifiioners, or of any of the Creditors, or others in Order to

execute or prepare Matters fur the Execution of fuch Commifiions^ and if

any Perfon or Perfons named* or to be named, as a Commifiioner or Com-
mifiioners in any fuch Commillion, fhall Order any fuch Expence to be made,
or eat or drink at any fuch Meeting at the charge of the Creditors, or out
of the Eftate of fuch Bankrupt, every fuch Commiftioner fo offending, fhall

be difabled for ever after to aft as a Commiftioner, in fuch or any other
Commifilon, founded on the Statutes made againfi Bankrupts.

Being
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"Being now about to enter inno a Difcourfe of the practical part of Foreign

Trade
,
and the Volume of this Book being already [well'd to fuch a

Bulk , as will not admit of an exaid and regular Treatife *, I Jhall apply

my [elf more particularly to fpeak of the Trade offuch Countries
, and of

fuch Branches of that Trade as England has any Jhare in
, and refer to

another % >ortunity
,
to write more largely on that fubjett.

TfNglandhis always driven a very confiderableCommerce to the BaltickSta,

with which I iTiall begin this Ihort Difcourfe of Foreign Trade
^
where-

in the Reader may oblerve that I ihall divide that Trade into four Branches,

viz.. The Trade to Sweden
,
Denmark

, Adufcovy and that to the Hanfeatick,
and other Towns and Places in Germany

, Poland, &c. That to Greenland
,

Jjeland dec. being now either quite loft, or at leaft become fo inconfidera-

ble, as to leave little elfe to be faid about it except to lament its decay, as well

as that of the Northen Filhing*, which perhaps deferves the Nation’s Care as

much as any other Branch of the EngliJJ) Trade.

It may be premifed in general, that as to that part of our Trade to the

Eaft and Northen Seas, that regards Naval Stores:, for which we are often

obliged to export very confiderable quantities of Bullion, the Parliament ha-

ving grantedwery confiderable Encouragement to fuch as fhould import the

fame from the Englifb Plantations in America, we may perhaps in time dif-

penfe with thole we have from the Baltick
,
and fo probably be lefs beholding to

'

the Northern Crowns, whofe Friendihip, cfpecially in time of War, we
have frequently been obliged t© preferve, on harder Conditions than we
yvou’d care to do it on other Occaiions.

I Ihall begin with an Account of our Trade to Sweden, from whence we
formerly have and ftill do bring good quantites of Pitch, Tar, and other

Goods and Commodities,

Anciently, the quantity of Pitch and Tar made in Sweden (being then

but very inconfiderable in companion with what it now is) was carried

by the Perfons that made it or indifferently, by any Buyers, to Stockholm

and Wybourg ,
and thereabouts it was fold (and no where elle) to be

exported to other Places ol Europe \ there being then but little or no Pitch

or Tar made in any other Place of that Country till in the Year 1*48 the

Queen Chriftina granted a Patent confirmed by a Parliament or Convention

ofthe States of the Kingdom, then fitting, and afterwards by the two Suc-

ceeding Kings and their Parliaments, to a Company with a Joint Stock \ con-,

filling of a mixture of leveral forts and degrees of Men, which really feems

necelfary for the right managing offuch a Trade. Forbefides leveral Hun-

dreds of knowing, and intelligent Merchants and Perfons of other Profellions,,

livinr both in the Towns and in the Country of Sweden and, who perfectly

well underHand the way of making and preferving of iuch Commodities,

there were likewife concerned in this Company, feveral eminent Perfons of a.

Hr h Rank and Quality, and of fo great an Intereft in the Kingdom, that
23

-
* ' being
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being afTured of the favour of the Court, they eafily found means to^ remove
the Gbftru&ions and Inconveniencies that from time to time ocurr’d.

The Patent of this Company extended to all Finland and Norland
,
the Eaft-

Jand and Northern Parts of Sweden
, where the beft (and almoft all the) Tar

was then made, and the Company was obliged to take all that was made
within the abovefaitl Territories, which then was not fo much as they could

eafily vend in Europe to very great advantage, fo that they being the foie and

abfolute .Matters of that Commodity, they almoft doubled their,Capital eve-

ry three years during tire fpace of ten years confecutively, till at^tft the excef-

five price to which they rais’d the Pitch and Tar, pincht evm the Sweden

'themfelves in other Places of the Country, that were not us’d to make any

before that time, to that degree that they found themfelves under a necef-

fity of making Tar for their own ufe, wjhichvyas not much taken notice of

by theCompauy fo long as none butttheirs was Shipp’d off for other Countries.

However this having inlenfibly increafed the number of Tar-makers, in ma-
ny Places where the Roots of the Firr Trees (of which the Tarr is made)
are fat •, they began loon after to make confiderable quantities at Nicepper^

Bearfand,
Colmei , Wefierwyckt and Gottenburgh, on- that fide of the Swedijb

Dominions 7
and about Der, Winda, the Nane and other Places on the Ger-

man Side, which tho it be not fo proper for Shipping: as the Stockholm Tar,
did neverthelels very much contribute to the lowering ofthe price of the lat-

ter : And the Countrymen, within the limits of the Companies Patent, be-

ginning at the fame time to augment the deliveries from 5 to 8 or .9000

Lafts a year*, the Company found themfelves, in a little time, fo over-
’ burthened, that they very readily gave ear to fome advantageous Propofols,

that were, at that time, made them by fome new Undertakers, who encou-

raged therto by the fuccefsful beginnings of the former Company, ttrenuoully

endeavour’d to enhance the Tar Trade to themfelves, fo that thefenew Ad-
venturershaving contrafted with the old Company for about 1000 Lafts

more, which the Country People brought them in the fame year, they loon

• began to repent their bargain, being, from year to year, loaded with fucli

vail quantities, for which they had no vent, that they fell into a neceftity of
running into Debt, that for ten years together, they feem’d deftitute of all

hopes of ever being able to recover their Ioffes, Till in the year 1 6m, ha-

ving petitioned the then King of Sweden for relief, in limiting the quantities

that the Country People ttiou’d bring in *, his Majefty taking their uneafy

circumttancesinto his confideration, ordered the Countries within the ex-

tent of the Company’s Patent, to make no more than 5000 Lafts ofTar, and
«roo Lafts of Pitch, yearly

7
which the Company was to receive at Stockholm

,

and pay in ready Money, before or at the delivery of the Goods, at the rate

of 5 3 Sty. Copper Money per Laft. And that Prince having at the fome time

abated the Duty of Tar and Pitch 12 Sty. per Laft, by the advantage of

thefe Privileges they began to be in fome hopes of retrieving? their former

Lottes *, and accordingly vented (belides the new Tar they received yearly) a

great deal oftheir old. But all that not being lufficient to enable them to re-

cover in the World, and they ftill remaining much indebted both at Home
and Abroad, and great complaints being made againft them, a great many
Perfons concern’d in the Tar-making, did very much contribute to procure

/
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one Mr James Semple a Merchant there, a Permiflion to export yearly joo*
Lads of Tar, and 2000 Lads of Pitch for three years time, in prejudice of
of the Company’s Patent *, which he found means to elude by the Protection
and Adidanceof (ome great Men at Court, to whom he had lent lome confi-

denable Sums of Moneys and likewife let fall a pretention he had of the Crown
for about 4000 /. fo that this Conceflion having more than ever difcredited

the Company every where, they us’d their utmod endeavours to get Semple’s

Grant revok’d, feeing themfelves otherwife reduc’d to the neccedity of re-

figning their right to another, and felling the Goods they had in their

Hands to pay their Debts and make a dividend of the red, (which could not

amount to near half of the Capital they had put in 1 2 years, before) amongd
the Partners who were likewife very much crufh’cl by the great quantities' of

Pitch and Tar, which then began to be made and exported out of other

Places of Swedland which were not fituated within the limits oftheir Patent,

and which the Proprietors likewife obtain’d liberty to make and export by
means of other great Friends, which their Money and Policy had found them
at Court. For luch, it feems, is the fate of Bodies and Societies of Men,
as well as of private Perlons who are generally flighted and defpifed, as loon

as they appear to he in a declining condition : For had the Company proffer-

ed in their undertaking, they certainly inould have been able to fupprels ad
new beginners to their prejudice.

Such was the fituation of the Swedifn Pitch and Tar Trade, in the Year
1672. when fome Towns in the South of Sweden, not comprehended in the

Company’s Patent, fuch as Cottenburgh
,

Warburgh, Cdmar
,

Wefterwich

and thelfland of Gotland •, begun to make much greater quantities than ever

had been made before in that Country, where the Timber being dry, is

much properer for Deals, &c. than for burning to make Tar, and this Tar be-

ing fitter for Sheep, &c. than for Shipping (thoit may ferve for either) is

1 6 per Cent, cheaper than the other, and is moftly exported for Bremen and

other Parts on the Coaft of lower Germany.

The precarious circumftances of the Swedi/bTav Company at that time,

did not only excite leveral new Adventurers in that Kingdom, but likewife a

great many famous Merchants in England and Holland to undertake it. And
thefe tw o rival Nations were fo much the more jealous of one another, that

they were about that time engaged in a bloody War together, and that Com-
modity being indifpenfibly necefTary for both to fupply the great Confump-

tion they made of it in equipping their Fleets, both of War and Merchant

Ships made both very anxious about the confequences of that Affair.

The diflance of the Englip) Plantations in America, render’d the Supplies,

which the Kingdom might expe& ofthofe Commodities from that far Coum-

trv but too uncertain to be depended upon, and that efpecially in time of

War. Arid befides that both, the Pitch and Tar of Sweden are incomparably

preferable to thole of Rapa •, there was then much more difficulty in getting

thofe Commodities from thence than from Sweden : All which made People

at that time very iuquifitive into the fituation of that Trade, and exaft com-

putations were made on every fide of the advantages or disadvantages that

might attend fo coniiderable an Undertaking.

M The
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The quantity that was then yearly confum’d of thofe Commodities in Eu-
rope, according to the nicefficomputations, was as under, vifu

Tafts

Great Brittain and'. Ireland confum’d about - - - - - - i©oo;

France - -- -- --
The Dutch for their ownule, and what they exported for Spain, 9 , ooo

Portugal and the Streights JT
+

Hamburgh, Liibeck, and the Parts of Germany thereabout - - 5<?o,

In all - - - - - - 6ooy.

Of which there was only about one fifth Pitch, and four fifths Tar.

It was reprefented on one hand,that the Dutch had by them at that time, ei-

ther what was already brought home to Holland
,
or what was bought

up for their Account in Swedl'and, about 1 0000 Tails of Pitch and Tar, which
was a fufficient quantity for their home confumption, without any other
fupply for about 3 years they not being at that time in a condition to tranfi

port to the Streights the quantities, they us’d formerly to carry thither, of
thole Commodities.

It was likewife further urg’d that if the Dutch fh'ould want Pitch ahd Tar,,

they would do any thing rather than truckle to the Englijh for it, even in time,

of Peace. And that there being then confiderable quantities -of thofe Com-
modities made at Chridiana

,
Romefdel

,
Bergen, Bruntum and feveral other

Places in the King of Denmark's Dominions, the Dutch might poffibly excite

the Inhabitants of thofe Places to make a greater quantity than ever they had
done before, not only to fupply their Own Occafions, but to endeavour the
utter ruine of the Englijb Undertakers.

It was likewile added, that if all thele fail’d them, there yet remain’d
another relource, wine h was that of Archangel

,
whither the Ruffians brought

down yearly confiderable quantities of very good Tar, of which the Dutch
had taken the year before about 1000 Lafls fo that in all appearance they
would fupply themfelves from thence with Tar as they had done with Malls'
the former War, when King Charles II. having ordered all that could be found
in Swedland to be bought up for theufe of rhe Royal Navy, the Dutch not
being able to prevail with the Swedes to let them have any, run away in a

hurry to Ruffia, where they chofe to provide themfelves with Malls-, tho

thofe*winch coft them 1 00 /. Sterling in Holland
,
did not Hand his Majefly in

above 38/. here, which difficulty neverthelefs was not of any force to en-

cline them to make a Peace.

From what is above related feveral People pretended to infer that to make a

contract with the Swedi/h TarCompany, would beat bell but a dangerous and
precarious Undertaking;, fince betides theother’difficulties attending the ma,
nagement of that Trade, ’twas evident that the Dutch might hefupplied from
feveral other Places, and that in all probability they wou’d likewife endea-

vour to get ready in the aforefaidPlaces, fufficient quantities of Tar, net only

for fupplying their own neceflities,but tljofe* ofSpain,Portugal and th^Streights.
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At which rat? they laid, that, at leaft, the- quantity ufually taken by the
DutA, thouId lie upon the EnglifJ) Contraftor’s Hands

^ who muft never-
thelefs advance the following year, a frefh Stock of 3000 /. which being a very
confiderable Sum, might at laft fall heavy upon the Merchants, if they were
obliged to disbarfe lb much for feveral years together, and to lie out of it, for
any confiderable-time.

It was farther reprefented, that tho the King himfelf fhould undertake^
that Trade, and commit the Management of it to the Commiflioners of
the Navy, or others

j
the Stuns that would be required to manage it, might

pretty well drain his Majefty’s Treafury •, whereas, if the Englijb did not at

all interpole, the Dutch might probably be tempted to undertake that Trade,
which they would find attended by fo many and fo great Incoveniences, that

they would (oon repent their bargain
^ and that

#
England in the mean time

might be fliiTciently fupplied from other Places* of Swedens and from Den-

mark and Ruffin, as well as from the Englijb Plantations in America without
any danger.

Thele and many other fuch Arguments were made ufe of by fuch «as were
not of ^pinion that it was the Intereft of the Englif) Nation to undertake the

Management of this Trade
j
but thofe that were of another fentiment, al-

ledgecfon the other hand, that it would be fhameful for England to let the

reft ofEurope be provided with thofe Commodities by any other than them-
felves •, ftrenuoufiy reprelenting that they being neceflary and bulky Goods,
that Trade would certainly employ a great many Ships and Men, and migh-
tily tend to the encouragement and improvement of Navigation, and like-

wife be very beneficial and advantageous as well to theNation in general as to

the particular Undertakers of that Trade,which would not require a Stock of

above 3 5000 /. out of which the King of Sweden might be yearly paid the

Sum of 5 0 00/. in confideration of which Sum (which is twice as much as

thzSwedijJ) Tar Company had hitherto paid his Majefty, for Cuftom of that

Commodity) ’twas probable that Prince would either, entirely prohibite the

making of Tar, in the South ofSweden
,
or limit the People there, to the ma-

king of a very inconfiderable quantity, to be likewife included under the fame

Contract
\
which would be made for 7 years certain termatleaft j

and a cer-

tain time more at the choice of the Buyers, by which his Majefty fhould

have a fure and cheap lupply for his Navy both in Peace and War, and enjoy

the Advantages of having the Trade of thofe Commodities within his own
Dominions, and of having the Cuftom of them, and of the returns for what
quantities fhould be tran (ported of them out of England, which cou’d not but

be very confiderable : And that lo much the more,' that the want ofthofeCom-

modities being a real obftruftion to the Hollander's Trade, for the confump-

tion they make of them for their great Fleets of Herring BufTes, and thofe of

Greenland,
Rufland,

and the Raltick (befides their other Fleets) was fo vaft,

that in two years time, they fhould undoubtedly find themfelves under an in-

dilpenfible obligation of getting Pitch and Tar from thtEnglifh, at their own

prices. And it was further added, that fuppofing the Dutch fhould not take

any at all from the Englifi.;, it would be no impracticable matter for the latter

to 'vend 5 tfoo Lafts of Pitch and Tar in Europe ,
which was the quantity that

the Swedes then furnifh’d to tire Tar Company.

\
M 2 The
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The weighty Arguments that were brought on both fides, for and again#

that great Undertaking, made both the Government and the Merchants full

upon a medium, by which they thought they might probably avoid the

Misfortunes and Inconveniencies that attended either of thole two Extremes,.

For if the Englljh had contracted for the whole, they might have been in dan-

ger of lofing conliderably by the Bargain except that by extroardinary Ac-

cidents, the Dutch had been driven to the necefhty of buying theirs of them.

And if the Dutch on the other hand had contracted for the whole, the King

might, of con sequence, have been reduc’d to the vexatious necefhty of taking

of them, at their price, the fuppliesthat were indifpenfibly necefTary for the

Royal Navy, nor fhould the Merchants have had any other certain means

left them of providing the quantities they had ufe for in their Trade.

Since thofe times, divers Treaties have been made between the Crowns of

Great Brittain and Sweden, for the Regulation of our Commerce and Privi-

leges with that Nation •, by vertue of which, our Merchants are protected

in their Immunities : And in cafe of any Injury received, may make Appli-

cation to the Englijf) Refident or Conful, under whofe Protection they are

fafe.

We receive from that Country, Pitch, Tarr, Hemp, Bra fs, Iron, Cop<
per, Furrs, &c. And we fend thither, Woollen Manufactures, Lead, To-
bacco, Sugar, and fome Spiceries and other India Goods, &c. And feme-

times Money, which we remit by Bills of Exchange.

Stockholm is the Metropolis of the Kingdom, and Seat of the Govern-
ment, as well as the mo# confiderable Place for Trade. It was firft an Ele-

ctive and then an Hereditary, but very much limited Monarchy
j ’tis now

one of the moft defpotic in Chrijlendom.

I come next to fpeak of the Trade of Denmark, of which the Capital City
is Copenhagen

, Handing upon the Sea \ andtho’itbe not naturally io ftrong,

nor of that circumference a.s Stockholm, yet it is artificially well fortified > and
(the Country being plain) of a much better Situation. There is a Canal
that hath no more Bream than there is before Stockholm, yet it is deep enough
for fome Merchant Ships to ride in fafely : The Palace hath nothing very ex-

traordinary, only there is a Tower which is very remarkable for its height,

but elpecially for itsafcent
\ which being paved fo up and turned at the top,

rifeth infenfibly without Stairs.

This Country affords Filh, Tallow, Hides, Buck-Skins, Furrs and Wood,
alnioft of all forts ^ befidcs a great quantity of live Cattle, they yearly fend
into Germany.

Elfinore, which of it felf is but aVillage, is both famous and confiderable for

its Vicinity to the Streightsof the Sound
, where the King of Denmark raifes

a very confiderable Toll of all Ships palffing that way:
The Inhabitants of the Country, being frugal and hardy, confume but

few of the India and other Foreign Commodities, that minifter more to Lux-
ury than to the Neceflities of humane Life. Their Trade is more confidera-

ble in their own Neighbourhood than in the Southern parts of Europe their
• Ships are ftrong, and they don’t want good Mariners.,

The
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The Kingdom -ofNormay, by the exftindlion oftheir own Royal Line, fell

long agopa the Kings of Denmark^ under wJhofe Obedience it Rill remains.

That- Country, beiidesTifh, Furrs, Train Oyl, Cables, Mails and other

Tackle and Furniture for Ships, produces immenfe quantities of Deal Boards

and Fufr , which they vend to the Englijb, Dutch and other Europeans.

Mufibcuy comes next^and as the Englijb do daily improve and augment their

Traffick to that vaft Empire, by a ftrift and particular Alliance, with
which they may be in a condition to difpenfe with the Trade to fome other

Countries, when they cannot enjoy it upon reafonable Terms, it will be fit

to give a more particular Account, both of the nature of their Commodities
and genius and circumftances of the People, than if that Nation were better

known.
Afufcovy is properly but the name of a Province, of which APvfcow is the

chief City but as France communicates its Name to all the Provinces un-

der that Dominion, fo by Mufcovy are ordinarily underftood ail the Provinces

united under theObedience of the Czar.This Country is aPart of th^European

Sarmatia
,
whereof the Ancients make mention

\ which is otherwife called

RuJJia or Roxolania, and from thence comes the Name of Ruffians, which is

given to the Mufcovites.

This Empire, which isdoubtlefs the greateft of all Europe, extends it felf

Northward to the frozen Sea, beyond the Articque Circle, Eajhvard it is de-

terminate by the River Oby Southwards
, by the Crhn-Tartars and Precopia,

and on the IVeJi by Livonia
,
Poland and Sweden : So that in its whole extent,

as well in Afia as Europe
,

it comprehends thirty Degrees, which is near fix

Hundreds Leagues •, and in its Latitude fixteen, which is above three Hun*

dred. ^ 1

This Country is fo advantagioufly fituate for Commerce, that if the otner

Affairs of the prelent Czar, or Emperor of that Country, permit him to pro--

lecute the Delign he is faid to have form’d, of improving the happy Situati-

on ofhis Dominions \ ALufcovy may in all probability, become one day, as

much the Objeft of the Jealoufy and Envy of its Neighbours, as ever it has

been of their Contempt.
And becaule Commerce has a greater dependance upon the refpeflive Con-

ftitutions and Cuftoms of the Countries in which it ffourifhes
y

it will be ne-

cefiary to take a particular view of the State of Afufcovy, with which our

Trade is grow7ftig every day.
,

The State ofMufcovy is Monarchical, but foDefpotic andAbfolute, that the

Czar being Lord and Mafter overall his Subjefls, difpofeth uncontroulably or

their Lives and Eftates as he thinks good. And under this kind of Monarchy .

it was that they lived, which were anciently called Barbarians,
as the

rians Medes and Perjians,
whofe Princes llfurp’d that unbounded Authority

over their Perfons and Goods, governing their Subjects r>o dtherwue than as

their Slaves. And fuch at this day is the Government in Turly, where the

Grand Signior hath fo abfolute a Sovereignty over his Sufye&s, that lie cUi-

pofeth of their lives and Fortunes, no lets abfolutely than tire other.

* J
.

XUC:*
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The Czars of Mufcovy having the Power and Right of difpofing of the

Lives and Eftates of their Subjects, in this vafl trath of Ground under their

Dominion, no queflion but it is abfolute over all depending upon that Govern-

ment. It is the Czar alone that gives Laws to the People, it is he t hat: dif-

pofeth of the Government of Provinces, it is he that'levles lmpofts and Faxes

,

and in thorn, doth every thing that he plea fes. Ahd from hence it is he is cal-

led Grand Seigneur and Czar *, and otnerwife Velika Knez.,,
which fjgmfies •

,

Great Duke \ his Arms are an Eagle with two Heads, carrying threeCrowns,

importsMujcovy^ Cafcm zxi&Aftyatcm, the Which two latter bemgKingdoms he

potTeHes in 'Tartary. There is alio in his Efcutcbion, a Cavali&r reprelented

in combatwith a Dragon, which without doubt, muft he intended for Mi-
chael the Archangel

,
or St. George

\
and as the Authority of this Prince muft

be acknowledged to be great, fo his Revenues muft be owned to be very ex-

traordinary. For be fide s his proper Demains, which are very confident-'

ble, he hath an incredible Revenue from the Taverns, which be hcenfeth

thorow all his Dominions \
befides, five per Cent, he CxaCbs from all Mer-

chandife imported or exported, and avail Sum of Money he receives from
the Factors he employs himfelf. He hath a great Revenue alfo out of his

Furrs and Cavyar \ which being a Commodity hereferves entirely to himfelf,

he makes very great Advantages that way. Yet this I muft needs fay, if his

Treafure be vafl, his Iffues and Expences are not fmall, as well in refpeft of
the Splendour and extraordinary Pomp he lives in, as the continual Wars
lie maintains with his Neighbours, either the Swedes

,
with whom he is now in

War, or the Pdanders
,
or elfe the Turks and Tartars. For which reafon he

frequently raifes mighty Annies, and for his better Succefs, gives great Pen-
fions to his Officers, which are paid very punctually •, and by this means he

draws many Strangers to him, whofe Service he likes very well, and knows
which way to gratify their Prudence and Fidelity.

The greatnefs of this Prince being eflablifh’d in this manner, through the

vafl extent of his Dominions, by the abundance of his Wealth, the Magnifi-
cence ofhis Court, and the Abfolu.tenefs and Indifputablenefs of his Power
over all his Subjects it is* not to be doubted but the fame imprints a mofl
profound RelpeCt in the Hearts of the People towards his Perfon } and in-

deed fo abjeCt are they, and fo fubmiflive to their Sovereign’s Commands,
that they will themfelves declare their own Servitude, and acknowledge they
hold their Eflates from God and him only. Some would not refufe any dan-

ger for his fake, and would, perhaps, many times be overjoy’d to expofe '

their innocent Lives to the Capricious Humours, or to the Fury of their Lord.
They will freely confefs to be his Slaves, and as a Teftimony of their Hu-
mility, they will never name themfelves in his prefence but with a Diminu-
tive, as if a Petitioners Name be Peter^ he will fay : I Little Peter the hum-
hlefl of allyour Vajfals, do implore

,
&c. They boafl of nothing more titan the

fparkling Eyes oftheir Prince (be he never fofhort lighted) for they cry al-

ways, I have had the Honour, or fhall have the Honour to fee the clear Eyes
of our Czar. And did not Chriftian Modefty reflrain them a little, in the Re-
ligious Refpeft they bear to their Monarch, they would be near to fly out in-

to fuch extravagant Acclamations, as were ufed to King Herod

,

and fay of
liis Voice, that it is the voice of a.God, and not of a Man. They are very
careful alfo of infatuating this reverence unto their Children, and of making

them
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them know the Maiefty oft heir Prince, before they are capable of under-

ftandine the mifefy of their condition.

The Citv of Mujcoiv hath the lame inconvenience with the other Towns

in Mufdov v, which is, that it is built like them wnth Wood, fome principal

I loufes executed. Infteac! of being paved, they have only great pieces of Firr

1 UC( c iQfe together, and crofs the Streets. It is at lea It Tour Leagues in cir-

cumference,'but being much fubjett to Fire, its form and extent doth not

continue long in the faifie i condition. 1 rue it is, their Streets ai e broad

enough, and' from place to place there are certain intervals left to break off

and interrupt the fury of the Fire *
but the materials of their Houles being fo

combuftibkv they have much ado to prevent its progrefs. Alh the remedy

thev have is to pull down the. Houfes that are next, to the end that by taking

themarter that lhould nourilh it out of the way *, they may give the Flame

more room to extinguish. But this not always Succeeding, elpecialiy rue m
Wind be high, it happens Sometimes, .that they lee a great part of the Town

in- Allies in i very Ihortfpace.
, . j ~

This Town hath threeWalls, one of Brick, another ofStone, and a third of

Wood,Separating the fourQuarters of the Town, which are ca'led Cataigor oU y

Comoro? Scot.adorn and Strelitz# Schoboda
,
the Brick-wall divides Cataigorod

from the the reft of the Town, that of Stone belongs to Cz.argorod, and the

Wooden one ferves as Ramparts and Baftions to Strehtzjt,
Schoboda

,
which

is properly the Quarter of the Strelitza
,
or Mulqueteers ox the Czars

‘Cfitftthe Rivers thatpafsby this City, * a fair one, which gives it

Wrtme- it rifesinthe Province of Trvere, and lofeth it felt in the

v 'her 0 the Stream joins with the Rivar Occa, not far from Columna. Baiidas

theft there are the Ndgtma and the Yagufa, two little Rivers which run -by

the Citv and fall into the River Mufc*.

Pm%at which « the greateft ornament to-thisCity, befides the Rivers I

iv wTnam’d, is the great number of Churches and Chappeis, together witft

the Czar’s Caftle, which is called Cremehna.

TW Churches a-e generally of Stone, arched, and of around form,

xhT£re a to the Town, b’y reafon of their Steepler, which

JveVoverod over with Lattin, avhofeglittering Teems to redouble the bnght-

«efe o° the Sun. As to the number of Churches and Chappeis m Mvjcovy

t!l

The CriTcaftle^hoftbatgreatnefs, that it is about two Miles in circmu-

fjnee Thereishlia verf fair Palace of Stone, built after the W-
i.;p. ,, ' , nj another of Wood, which the Czar chufes to rehde in, as toe

of t lie two. The P&rtriarch alfo, and feveral Boyars have

t'lkfr Hcuies of Stone within this Caftle, befides two Convents, one ct pocks,
‘

' |iLr of Muns. There are alio a gre.it number of Cnurches and Chap-,

and wot wr or in

reft olle
b
dedicatecl to St. McW, in which

o%he Czars a°re plac’d. All the Steeples of thefe Churches are

with Cooper, wliicn the heat of the Sun hatlrburnnb cl into a great

r K -nceof Gold’, but upon one of thefe Steeples there funds a crofs
refernbl.'.nce or ' a

,

f

B u .
/whic h was made many years ago i by

of maffyGold,
that fifty Men might very well ftand.

'The Fortification
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of tin? Oaftle are alfo very confiderable
^ for, be Tides that it is very well pro

vided with Cannon
j
there is a large Ditch and three very ftrong Walls

about it.

There are moreover, in Mufcovy
,
great numbers of Greeks and Perfians7

and efpecialfy ofTirtars, but they admit no Jews. The Greeks of all Stran-

gers are the moft welcome to them, as being in many things conformable

with them, particularly in matters of Religion. The Proteftants and Luthe-

rans are well received alfo, and have all of them liberty to hold Publick Aft

lemblies, for the exercife of their Religion, which is not permitted to the

'Roman Catholicks
,
for whom they have a particular averfion. But to the end,

that Foreign Chriftians may live together with more liberty, there is a Slobo-

dan or great Suburb without the Town, where moil of them live, accord-

ing to their own way. And in this Place it is the Germans
, Englfhn Hollanders

and Polonium do moft commomly refide.

The Town of Archangel (To called from St Michael the Archangel) is

fituate- on the Bank of the River Duma, on the left hand as you pafs from the

white Sea. Which tho* indeed it be not very great, is yet fo Populous
byreafonof the great Trading thither, that it is icarce capable of all the

Inhabitants. And indeed it is in refpeft of Commerce elpecially, that this

Town is fo confiderable
\

for hither it is that the Englifh and the Hollanders
,

amongft other Commodities, tranfport Cloth, Velvet, Damask, Spices,

Tin, Lead, Wine and Strong-waters butbecaufe the Mufcovites fwallow
down fmall Wines, like River-water, they fend them no French nor Rhenifi)

Wines, as being not ftrong enough for them. On the Mvjcovite fide, there

is great ftore of Corn exported, Cavyar Furrs, Hemp, ^/////^-leather, a’ d

Wax. • It is about an Hundred and fifty years fince this Trade was driven by
the EngliJ}) from Narva

,
in the time of Edward VI. King of England

,
and

Ivan Bafilovitz. Emperor of Mufcovy.
For Edward VI. having fet out a Fleet, for the eftablifhing a Trade in

lome unknown Country, the Fleet having followed the Northern Pafiage, was
at length brought into this Port •, and hence it was that Ivan Bafilovitz. (to

recompence the generous defigns of the Engli/h^ whole Pains and Induftry

had opened a Trade into thefe Parts) gave them a Pnviledge of Commerce
to that Town without any Cuftom or Impoft. And this was the occafion

upon which the great amity betwixt the two Crowns was eftablifhed, to the

no fmall advantage both of the one and the other. .

Befides Furrs of Otters, Martins, common Foxes, and Hares *, they have
fome more precious, as your black Fox, Sables, Beaver, Ermines, and Gray
Squirrels. They have; white Bears alfo, whole Skin is of great value, and
much ufed by great Perfons, to hang behind the back of their Sledges, as an

Ornament,when they Travel or pafs through the Towns,theSkins of the com-
mon Bears are of much ufe to the fame purpofe, which Beafts are there in

fo great Numbers, that they do not only infeft the High-ways in Winter and
make them Dangerous, but Troping Village, and deltroy it, their Wolves
are no lels fierce, and fometimes they have much ado to defend themfelves

againftthem they have white Wolves too, but not fo frequent. They have
a Water Rat, whole Skin is ofapieafant fmell, and very proper to laya-

mongft Cloths.

They
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They have Hemp and Flax in that abundance, that notwithftanding

what is exported from Archangel^ Linnen amongft them is very cheap, ft is

'

not neceftary to mention the Leather of Rujfia, being a thing fo well known
in Europe

^

by the means of the Enghjh and Hollanders, who tranfport it day-
ly from Archangel. Cloth is the only thing that is wanting to the Mujco-
vites

:

What they make there being conrfe and thick, and for the ufe only of
the Peahints •, which gives occahon to the Enghjh and Dutch to drive a great
Trade thither every year with that Commodity.
But the privileges of the Englijh Subjects having fuffered a confiderable

Diminution in the time of the Confufions during the Civil Wars and Re-
bellion of England : At the Reftoration of King Charles II. his Majefty lent
thither an Ambafiador Extraordinary, who having follicited the reftitution of
the ancient Immunities of the Enghjh Nation, was anfwered by the Musco-
vites^ That thofe to whom the Privileges they (o much infilled upon,had been
granted, were now dead *, that the Enghfn Merchants did not obferve their
Contrafl to provide his Czarilh Majefty’s Magazines, as they ought • and
that they cheated the Czar of the Duties of Tobacco, &c. with fome other
frivolousAllegations,which occafioneda Memorial to be given in to that Court
to the following purpofe.

That the Merchants have from time to time all along, yea even to the very
time of his Czarifh Majefty’s taking away of their Privileges, furnifh’d his

Treafurv with Cloth, Tin, Lead, Pewter, and all other Commodities ofthe
Growth and Manufacture of England, at prices far cheaper than the Dutch
or HawburgherSj did or could deliver them, if their Commodities were an-

fwerable to thofe furnifh’d by the EngliJ}). And it is affirmed by the Compa-
ny of EngliJJ) Merchants, that their Servants and Factors have atfeveral times

offered to deliver Goods into his Majefty’s Treafury at the prices they coft

in England
,
but they cou’d not be accepted, And when they have been ac-

cepted or received into his Czarifh Majefty’s Treafury, the Fadlors here could

veryfeldom, or never get their Monies without great Bribes to his Officers,

nay feveral of them could never get any thing for their Goods fo delivered.

And the (aid Merchants do and can juftly affirm, that his Treafury hath not

fuffered in that particular •, but that they have been much fufferers in what
they have delivered for want of good payment, As to their dealing with To-

bacco, the Company’s care and orders were fuch (each Member being under

an Oath to obferve the fame) that if.any Man Trading under the Privileges,

were known or found to have any, it was prefently taken and burnt before the

Ruffes his Subjects, whereofmany Precedents may be produced* fo that in

tliis particular there is nothing proved, no not fo much as any one inftance

ofany one Member ofthe Company trading here under the Privileges. As to

buying of Stranger’s Commodities, the Merchants privileged here, have

ever been fo far from dealing in prohibited Commodities, as alfofrom taking

or medling with any Stranger’s Goods to carry them from Archangel to Muf-

cow Cuftom-free, and fo defraud his Majefty^ of his Cuftoms, that ’they have

from time to time, made very ftritt Orders to the contrary : So that if any

Perfon were faulty in that particular, he fhould be delivered to the Emperor’s

Taws, and not beprotefted by the Agent or Company there refiding. Nay,

further of late years, the Company has been fo fearful to offend in colour-

inn Stranger’s Goods, that they have made ftrift Orders to prohibite all

t>; N Trade
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Trade with the Dutch, Hmhurghers,
or any other Strangers, either at Arch-

angel or any other Place in his Dominions.

As to the firft Merchants being dead, it was never underftood (as far as I

know) by his Czarifh Majefty’s PredecefTors here, nor (I am Pure) by the

Kings ofEngland (who by their Ambalfadors capitulated and made Agree-

ments in which the Companies Privileges were included) that thofe Privi-

leges were made only to particular and individual Men, and that when thole

Men fhould die, the Privileges fhould ceafe, or die with them. For it was
then underhood that the Privileges granted were due to the Nation

3 and

not to thofe Men only which were then nominated, but likewise to thole who
fhould fucceed them in their Trade.

And for what concerns the Petition ofthe Gcjfesznd all other Tradefinen of
the Mufcovian Dominions, and all the pretences which are mufter'd up a-

gainft the Engli/i) Merchants •, I fhall only fay at prefent that it feems natural

enough to me that the Gojfesb a fmall number of Perfons, might defire there-

by, to ingrols the whole Trading to their own Hands, though to the preju-

dice of the generality of his Czariih Majefty’s Subjects : But that the whole
Tradefinen of Rujfia, who receive great Advantage from the Traffick with
the Englifh fhould in that manner petition, feems not fo probable becaule lefs

reafonable.

However, little or no redrefs was obtain’d at that time •, for thzMufcovite

s

being a People tenacious of their own Principles andMaxims, and tedious and
difficult in their Negotiations, it was not poffible for the Ambafiador to

bring the matter to a conclulion, within the time appointed for his Relidence

at that Court. But tilings have been fince brought to a thorow Accomoda-
tion, and our Trade thither is now in a flouridling and hopeful Condi-
tion. .

r': -.y •

• a \vj :

'

The Mufcovites,
notwithstanding their Ignorance in good Learning and

Breeding, are extreamly Subtle and Cunning, and very commonly out reach
Foreigners in their Dealings.

Riga is the principal City of Livonia, and a confiderable Place for Trade*
Their Commodities for Exportation are Corn, Hemp, Flax, Honey,
Wax, Horfes, Furrs, &c. which they exchange with other Nations for
Woollen Manufactures, Wine, Oyl, Sugars, Spicenes, and other Foreign
Goods. : . j . ; ; g

Revel
,
next to Riga is confiderable for the fame Trade.

Hamburgh is a free Imperial City, driving a very confiderable Trade to
England,

Holland
, France

,
Spain, Italy

, Denmark
,
Sweden

,
and moll other

Partsin Europe.

Their Commodities^ much the fame withthofe of Damzick and the reft
of the Hanfeatick and GermanTomts. The Englijh have a confiderable Fa-
ctory there, for vending of their Woollen Manufactures, cfo. And they
bring hither great quantities of their Commodities.

* * , _. » . > 1 « . — j
*

’ M
~

' '

The Low Countries are naturally divided into threeParts, viz.
The United Provinces, commonly known to us by the Name -of. Holland :

And the reft of the feventeen Provinces, ciiiUnguiliM by the Name of the
Spanijh and French Elwders. '

y a: -j

To
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To enter into a particular difcuflion of the Trade of Holland
, wou’d be to of the Trala

canvafs the whole Inferiour Creation *, there being fcarce any corner of thoof the Low
' known World in which the Hollanders are Strangers. Their Country is the Countries,

common Mart oiChriftmdom for all manner of Commodities. For by their
frugal way of living and their indefatigable application to Trade and Com- ^/Holland,
merce, and the Encouragement they give it, they underfel foreign Merchants
in their own Commodities, and fometimes fell, even in Holland itJfelf, lome
forts of foreign Goods, cheaper than they are fold at the fame time at the
Port from whence they came.
The Fifhing Trade above all others has enrich’d Holland

, and ’tis princi-

pally to that they owe their former rife, as well as a great part of their pre-
lent fupport. And ’tis hop’d that Great Britain may in time, have thoughts of
making fome Advantage for themfelves of that Commodity, by which their

Neighbours have got lo much.
Next that, their Eafi-India Trade has been very beneficial to ’em. That

Trade is managed by a Company, which is now one of the moft powerful in

Chrijlendom
,

and able on all extraordinary emergencies to lend the States

whatever Money they have occafion for.

Befides that, they have other Communities for Trade, and their Suhje&s
vifiteall the corners of the World. They are however behind hand with
England in theirAmerican and Weft-India Eftablifhments : But then they have

the better of us in the Eaft-India,
Greenland and Affrican Trade, and ma-

ny others.

It wou’d be endlefsto enter into the detail of their Affairs
} that task I fhall

refer to another Opportunity, whenlhope to have more room to give a lar-

ger Account thereof , and fhall now content my felf to tell the Reader, that

the Trade of Holland is the moft Univerlal and Extenfive of the whole. World.
As fortheSpan/Jh Flanders

,
the have little Foreign Trade, but vend their

own Commodities and Manufactures to the Dutch and other Neighbours
\

fuchas Corn, Lace, Linnen, Camlets, &c.

-> Of the French Flanders in fpeaking of France.

During the Reign of K. Charles II. and till the Abdication of his Brother of France*

the late K. James\ England drove a Trade with France, in which the French

were the greateft Gainers. For they having prohibited our Woollen Manufa-

ctures, and we {till admitting their Silks, Wines, Brandies, Vinegars, Con-

fections, Hard-ware, &c. We loft very confiderably upon the ballance with

them. But theFrench Refugees having taught us their Manufactures, and the

late War having wean’d us from the French
,
and accuftom’d us to the Spantjb,

Portuguese, Canary and Italian Wines, &c. during the laft Peace, we took

fuch fmall quantities of the French Commodities, that the little Trade we had

to that Country was to our Advantage.

And as ’tis not here my delign to enter into any particular Account of the

Trade of any Country, except as far as it has relation to England •, I fhall on-

ly fay with regard to that Trade, that nothing can be faid to purpofe about

it, till bv a Treaty of Peace and Commerce, our Trade is regulated : It be-

ing of little Importance to give any fpeculative Notions of a Trade we have

no Opportunity of reducing into -practice.
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ofSfTtin, Ita- Being now come to the Trade ofSpain, palling by what does not concern
Turky, us, I fh.il! in the firfl place premife, that the Englijh carry thither Woollen

Manufactures, Eaft and fome Weft-India Goods &<s. and bring from thence

Wine, Rrgndy, Fruit, Confections and Speceies of Gold and Silver, that is

to fay, Piftoles, and Cobbs, or Pieces of Eight.

The Spaniards have the Slavery of digging and refining the Money, and

when they have got it, they part with it to the Englijh and other Nations

more induftrious than they, for the Commodities they fland in need of.

And becaufe the Riches of the Spaniards do chiefly con fill in the Product

oftheAmerican Poffeflions, which are brought toEurope, by their Plate- Fleets,

in which both the Englift) and Dutch are principally concern’d
j

I fhall fpeak

more particularly to that point.

As for the Trade to the Weft-Indies, and the Merchants and their Commo-
dities, and the Privileges and Immunities granted them. There is an Ordi-
nance that India Traders be not molefted in Sevil

,

and another that they be

not put to make Declarations, nor troubled about the Alcavala’s or Duty up-

on Goods fold *, that their Bales made up to be fliipp’d, be not opened, and
no notice to be taken whether they tranfport prohibited Goods or not. Nor
are they to give in any Account of their Export to the Officers of the Cu-
ftoms *, and therefore all Bales are rated by Weight, thofe for the firm Land
at 5100 Marvedies per Arrove, or quarter of an Hundred, and thofe for New
Spain 3600 and fo’topay Cuftom and other Duties proportionably, and this

method is unalterable.

Traders to the Indies are not obliged to ufe Brokers in felling and buying
their Goods, neither is there a price fet upon them by the Magiftrates

they 3alfo have the Privilege of bringing Wine from any Place whatlbever, to
Ship off for the Indies, and of flowing it in any Place of Sevil.

The Merchandizes carried out of Spain to any of the Windward Ifiands, are
not allowed to be tranfported from the Place they were enter’d for without
being firfl landed there, and are only to be tranfported frdm one of thofe
Ifiands to the other by Merchants inhabting there.

Provifions and Commodities fent for the Ufe and Subfiflence ofthe Soldiers
in Garrifon at Florida

,
are free from all Impolitions and Duty for Convoys,

and they us’d formerly to have a’n Agent allowed them at Sevil
, to fend them

t
fome Commodities for their better fupport j but this has not been praftifed of
late year?.

Commodities brought from the Indies which are tranfported out of the
Kingdom, were not allowed to be landed at any Port, till they were
brought to Sevil, becaufe the Duty of Exportation is not comprehended in the
Indulto. Yet of late years, this Duty is taken at the Ports where the Ships
come to an Anchor at a very eafy rate, becaufe it is intollerable, iftaken to the
rigour.

No Strangers are allowed to fell any Commodities upon truft to be payed
in the Indies.

The Charge of Fleets fent to the Weft-Indies, being very confiderable, is at
prefent managed by a Cond.ator Mayor, and four Auditors or Accomptants
to whom the Prelident and Commiftioners of the Eaft-India-Houfe are to

be
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be a/lifting.
^

This Chamber audites the Accounts of Haberlet's ofArmadas and
Fiatas *, of the Artillery, of Goods belonging to Perfons deceafed, or that are

i abfent or luch as are depofited , pf the Pbif-Mafter, of the Receiver of the
King’s Fines, and the expence arinrgfrom the execution ofJuftice.
They have their Chamber in the India Houfe, and are to attend three

hours in the Forenoon, and three hours in the Afternoon, except Tuefdays
: and Saturdays in the Afternoon, when they are to attend the Prefident. They
;

are fubordinate to the Chamber of Directions, to whom they have recourfe
i when theydiave any thing to acquaint his Majefty with. They may command
|

Accounts to be brought in, and punifh fuch as difobey. If any appeal happens
from the decifion of this Chamber, the Caufeis to betryed by the Chamber
of Direction of the India Houfe.

When the Accounts are audited, the Condators have power to receive the
Ballance. All Commanders whatfomever commiftioned for the Weft-Indies

I

tre to take out Certificates from the Condators of Haborids,
, to teftify that

:hey owe nothing, before they can execute their Employments.
Haboria is the Duty receiv’d of all forts of Commodities brought from or

:arried to the Indies
, which falling lhort to defray the charge of fecuri'ng

he Seas, there was an Additional Duty invented.

There is a Duty of two in the Hundred levyed upon all Plate that has paid

he King’s fifth Part, to defray the expence of the Men ofWar for convoying

he Plate from Callesto Panama. The Haboria Gruejfa is oftwo forts, the

me when the ordinary Duty is encreafed upon Account of encreafing the

Armada
,
thp other when the Lofs of Goods damnified, is equally impofed

upon thofe that arefav’d The old Flaboria is tfoooo Ducats a year, by
t felf

,
the Intereft whereof at 5 per Cent, is to pay the Debts upon

he Branch of thejRevenue and the Sallaries ofOfficers belonging to the India

f-loufe.

The firft Impofition of this Duty in* the year 15+3 was at the rate of two
tnd a halfper Cent, and afterwards was gradually rais’d to fix per Cent. And
n 1 544. the King ordered that only twelve per Cent, fhouid be rais’d for the

:harge ofthe Armada's, then it was Farm’d by private Perfons. And in

<T28. it was committed to the Court of Confulfhip for fix years.

In the year 1660 . no Perfon was obliged to enter their Gold and Silver

hat came from AFexico or Nevo-Spain ,
only what was in Bars and In-

gots fhouid be coin’d in the King’s Mint, and that Gold, Plate, and the reft;

’f the Product of the Indies fhouid be free from aft Impofitions, the Traders

contributing towards the expence of the Armada s\ana Plata's
, their feveral

oroportions following. The Peru Trade 3 50000 Ducats *, that ofNew-Spain

200000. that of the new Kingdom of Granada 50000. that of the City and

Province of Carthagena 40000. the King’s Revenue for what might accrue

fro it on account of Haboria'

s

for Peru zxx\New-Spain 50000. (o that the whole

allowances came to 790000 Ducats. Any Perfon owing to the Duty of

|

Haboria'

s

,
is not privileged in his Perfon as in cafe of other Debts.

There was formerly belonging to the Haboria s only onzCondator Dipuatdoj

! or Comptroller ^
but of late there is two. The Receiver gives 30000 Du-

hat-es fecurity, whole Sallary is 1000 Ducats Plate.

Of
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, Officers belonging to the Armada's whofe bufinefs Is on Shor<
* le is the Proveedor General^ whofe bufinefs is to furnifh the Fleets wi
Provifiuns and Stores. Provifions in time of fcarcity may be feized
a ny Place of the Kingdom for the Armada's. The Corn is delivered in Spec
to the Bisket Bakers, of whom the chief Officers are to take ftrift coot
zance.

The Proveedor is Subordinate to the Prefident and Commiffioners of t

India Houfe, without whom he can finifh no Bargain, he is allowed fo
under Commiffioners for Affairs not exceeding 300 Royals. The Veed
overfees all he does,and is to give an account of ali the Provifions heShips off.

the Commiffioner thatdifpatches the Flota's. Provifions for the ule oft
Armada's are free from all Duty. The Proveedor is allowed a Deputy, wi
an Affifhnt to his Deputy, he has alfo the chufing of the Alguaz.il, and t

Commiffiiries for buying Provifions,

The Captain or fuperintendent of theMacttranca’s, that is of all the fever I
Workmen employed about the Armadashand Flota's, has only charge of t I
Men of War. He view the Ships and gives an Account what the fitting I
careening ofthem will come to, when Ships are fitted at the King’s Charge, I
fupervifes and appoints all the Work, and figns the Bills for Wages,
the year 1 61

8

. the daily hire of Carpenters and Caulkers was rated by t I
King at ten Royals, including their Diet, when they wrought at Horcao. I
Borrego and St Lucas

,
and eight Royals in Sevil, Cadiz, and Fort St Mary.

The Carpenters and Caulkers are to furnifh their own Tools, and wh I
ever fheals any thing belonging to the Ship, forfeits t 00 Ducats. There is

Matter Carpenter and a Matter Caulker, appointed by the King •, as alio tvs I
other Matters of the fame Trade,
The Tenedor de Bettimentos

, Store-keeper, befides the Rigging and Storel
has charge of the Ships when laid up.

The Vifitors of Ships are next in dignity to the Commiffioners, whole b I
finett it is to view the Ships,and appoint their number of Men, Stores, An I
and Ammunition. In the year 160$. it was ordered that no Ship under 2

Tun, fhould be admitted into the Flota's.

Every Ship is thrice vifited before ffie proceeds to theVoyage \ the firtt 1 1
the Vifitors to fee wrhat Ships are fit for the Voyage, the fecond by the Co

dator,and the third is at StLucar by theVifitorstthei e. The over-loaded Shit I
are tq be lightned at the Matter’s charge, who are to make Oath that th I
have no Panengers unlicens’d, or Goods unentered.

The Relator is a Lawyer appointed by the King, who is to attend when t I
Court fits.

Efcrivano is us’d for feveral different forts of Clerks. There is a chi’l

Efcrivano belonging to the India Houfe, who has four under Clerks - J
Efcrivano's

,
and they are again allowed Deputies. All Affairs both in t I

Chamber of Direction and Juftice, mutt go through the Hands of t 1
Efcrivano’s, with all Petitions and Informations relating to theArmada's.

|

The Dittributer of Caules appoints bufinefs for the Efcrivano’s. 1

There are two Employments of the chief Efcrivano's of Armado'

s

and ElI
ta's, one attiore, and the other at Sea, during the Voyage. The firtt I

thele Lifts and reviews the Soldiers and Sailors, and is to fee their Wag.j
* du I
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duly paid them. Through his Hands pafs all Orders for buying Provlfions,

Ammunition, or Artillery, and other neceflaries relating to the Armada's.

The chief F.fcrivano at Sea, keeps Account of what paffes on hoard the Ga-

leons and Flota’s in thetime ofthe Voyage. There is alfo an F.fcrivano on

board every Ship, who takes an Account of all that is put on board.

TheEJirivano's ofallowances or Stewards,keep an account oftheAllowances

of the Mailers Sailors and Soldiers.
_ ,

The Count Duke de Olivares being hereditary Commiflioner and chiet

Alguafif chufes inferior Alguaz.ils
,
the Goaler, and other Officers bel og-

ing thereto. r
The inferior Alguaxjls are Officers in theKings pay,for apprehending all ioits

of Perfons whatfoever : And before they are Iworn are obliged to give in Se-

curity for performing their duty well. '

.

- The Prifbn ad'joyns to the India Houfe, and the Goaler gives 2000 Du-

cats of Plate Security ,
the Conimifliohefa of both Chambers, vifite the 1 n-

fon, the Saturday before Palm Sundy
7
and the Eves of Chrifimas and \1 hutJon-

tide, when they may all vote for the releafing of Prifoners, tno their cauies

be Hill depending before the Chamber of Juftice.
c r

The Chamber of ftre&ions, the Chamber of Juftice, and Office ot ha-

boria's
,
have each of them a Door-keeper, and the India -

Hduie a i ortei,

who are all Meftengers to liintmon Perfons to appear for which they take,

no Fees, unlefs the Party negleft the firft Summons, and then they are to

have a Royal for every Summons after the firft.

There is four Procuradoresor Solicitors appointed by the King, by whom

all the Petitions are preferred.
* . . V i F w - - i.

As to Paftengers, I defign here to treat only of the Lay-Subjeftsof Spain,

it being too tedious to treat of all PafTengers .in general; - 1

^ . „ / o '
. * . . , j r Ou , I ic 1

(

In the year 1511. all Perlons without diftinclion, being Subjects of Spain?

were allowed to go over to'the Indies, but in tlie year if 18. jlliw Com

verts to the Roman Catholic k Religion and their Childr en, thw a <- len anc

Grandchidren of any that had worn the St Andrews 'G rols o. the Inquifition,

forbid to 20 to die. Indies.
'

,
~

Inthe vear 15 52 .it was ordered; that no.Perfon, tho iuch as wereallow-

ea, {houid go over to theM«, unlefs they brought; Certificates’ from the

Plates where they were born.

Before any Perfon go over to th^Indies, he rnuft have his Majefty's leave, or

elfe that of the Prefidents and Commiftioners. The firft Penalty for breach or

this Law was' 1 soooa Maravedies,that is 52 /. Sterling : Irt the year
yyy y'

J*

Tranfrreffocs were to be fent to the QaUies for four- y>«s,- -and if

tooVhfol-ten years: In tfeyear.*or. all Of.ralm.nd Mafegof

Shins ctrrvim over &cHunHceh?dPa(1engers were to he pinvifh cl n Uh d-atu

Anfin^fe 'ak any Perfon only going on board wthoutleaw was to

be fent to theGallies for e?ght years yyef this at prefent is only pumfti d with a

^^TheCotoi^hfter may not' only;grant leave-
tint ?sj.the Iffue.

of Indians, but mty force them to return. They may

grant leave to Traders or Merchants to go to, or return ftom n. In

X0.2
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they giving purity to return m three years. Batchelorswho are not F aftorsj

going over with leave, may flay and inhabit there* Any Inhabitants of the

Indies,whom they know to be marryed,they may oblige ro return thither, and

they may alfo oblige Factors in theIndies to be accountable to theirMerchants
here, and Fa&ors here to their Merchants there.

Thole have Palfes as Merchants who Ship Goods above the value of 300000
Marvedies,

Women who have their Husbands in the Indies are permitted to go over to

them
^
the Women are to make the fame proofFs, as to their qualifications as

the Men. No fingle Women are allowed to go over to the Indies.

No Perfon tho commiffioned by the King, being marry’d, can go without

his Wife, and tho the Commiffioners can grant leave to any Merchant to go
with his Wife’s confent, yet they cannot to Governours,

Pafles or Licenfesnot made ufe ofwhen granted, are of no ufe afterwards,

nor any from the King, ifthey he not prefented within two years.

No Captain or Mailer of a Ship is allowed to furnilh the PalTengers Diet.

All PalTengers are to make Oath, that they jfhall not flay behind at any Port
the Fleet ihall happen to put into. #

The Rules about palling from one Province to another in the Weft-Indies

are, that none go from V~enez.uella to Granada without leave from the King,

None are allowed togoover to the Philippine Iflands except Soldiers.

The Inhabitants of the Indies mull- have a Licenfe before they can come
over to Spain, and muit make it appear that they are not indebted to the

King. '

None can go from the Canary Iflands to the Indies to fettle there, without
leave expreily had.

From the time the Ships fail from the Indies , till they are fearched in'

Spain, no Man is to go on Shore but in cafe of absolute neceflity.

In the year 1550 it was ordain’d, that Peffons going over without leave,

fhould forfeit all they had acquired in the Indies. And Pope Alexander VI. ex-

communicates all thofe that go over without leave.

No Clergymen are allowed to go over to the Indies without a Licenfe, and
fuch as go without PaiTes are to be lent back to Spain.

By an order of the *th of November 1530. all Foreign Friars are forbid

to go over to the Indies
,

to prevent which, the Millionaries of the So-
cieties are deferibed in the Regifter of thofe Ships they go aboard of, that the
Magiftrates ofthe Indies may compare them, to fee they be not changed.

In the year 1 ^<5-4. the Jefuits were allowed in the Millions hisMajelly grants
them for the Inland parts, to fend one fourth part Strangers of their Orders,
provided they be his Majefty’s Subjetts.

The Religious Men we have hitherto {poke of, are thofe the King fends at
.his own coll and charge, to be employed in converting and inllrufling the

Natives, ancf he allows them for their Expences, and Neceflaries, and Provi-

sions at Sea. They are alio allowed the Viaticum
, or daily bread, in coming

from their Monaftries to Sevil, and the King pays for their PafTage at

the rate of 49 Ducats Plate for every Prieft, and 3 6 for every Lay-Brother.

’

-
.
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In the year 15S s. there was ah Order, dire&ing the Prefident and Com-
miffioners not to permit any Religious Man of the Order of the Carmelites

,
to pals tho ha have the King’s Licence, unlefs it bear a Non obflante to
the laid Order. And in the year \6nx. all religious Orders v\ere prohibit jd
palling that had no Monaftries in the Indies.

In the year 1555. all Religious Men, not under Obedience, were prohi-
bited from going to the Indies

^unlefs that particular were exprefs’d in hisMa-
jefty’s Licence.

In 15-52. all Religious Men were prohibited to carry any of their Kins-wo-
men with them to the Indies.

In 1555. it was ordered that no Friars that came under one Commiflary
to be fhip’d off, fhould go to another.

No Religious Men of any Order can be Chaplains to Men of War or Mer-
chant-Ships. .

. r
.

.

All Religious Men are prohibited to Trade or Traffick.

No Clergymen are allowed to go over till they have been examined.
Any Religious Man may go over to the Indies

,
giving fecurity to return

in fuch a time.

No Clergyman is allowed to officiate in 'the Indies who has not had his

Pafs. . .
,

...
No Clergyman can come over from the Indies^ till he has been there ten

years.

Any Clergymen that do not live in Obedience under their Order are to be
lent into Spain.

„ No Religious Man can carry any more Money from the Indies with him
than what isnecelfary for his Voyage.
An Admiral or Vice Admiral that brings over any Religious Man without

leave, is to be fin’d in 50a Ducats, and other Commanders in 2000.

No Stranger is allowed to Trade in the Indies without Licence from his

Majefly. And thole who are Naturaliz’d are not to be Mailers of Ships, or

to enjoy any other Employment.
With reference to this Trade, all are counted Strangers that are not

born in the Kingdoms of Cafiile,
Leon and Arragon \ and the Navarrois are

admitted, as being Naturaliz’d in the years 15 5 3 and 1581. 1

There is an Order in the year ijpi. for expelling out of the Indies all

Perfons who were not Natives of Caftile Arragon
, Valencia and Catalonia.

Thofe who are Natives of Caftilej Arragon, Valencia and Catalonia
,
mull

prove them felves fuch by Certificates from the Parifhes where they were

Chrillened. There is a Law that all the Children of Strangers born in this

Kingdom, Ih all be accounted Natives in the Indies. • '

.

.
.

It was decreed in the year 15 <52. that fucli Strangets that refided in Spain

or the Indies^ ten years, and marryed to Spanijb or Indiim Women, fhould

be accounted Natives. But in the year 1 ds. the term, was enlarged to 2

o

years, ten of which they inuffc be marryed to SpaniJI or Indian Women, and

then they are only to Trade with their own Stocks, upon pain of forfeiture

of both the Parties Goods, and the former Naturalization,^

In the

trull, to

\
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A Stranger, before he is Naturaliz’d, muft have an EftateReal, to the value

of 4.000 Ducats. *

There is a Book in the Indict Houfe, of fuch Strangers as may Trade to

the Indies-^ and fuch as may not. In the year 1557. it was ordered, that who-
foever bought any thing of a Foreigner, fhould be fent Prifoner into Spain and,

forfeit half his Goods. Another I,aw forbids all Strangers refiding in the In-

dies, or going over thither, and that fuch as are there fhall be expell’d.

All Strangers and Enemies to the Grown of Cajtile
,
taken beyond the Ca-

nary Iflands, were to be executed without acquainting his Majelly, but now
it is not fo.

From the Order of expelling all Strangers out of the Indies
, Sailors and

Handicrafts Men, who have lived many years in the Indies and are marryed,
are excepted.

Letter Carriers in SpaniJJ) are called Correos, and thefe are Foot Polls,

thofe that ride being commonly diftinguifhed by the Name of Efiafetas.. In

Peru they Call them Chafquis
,
whether they be Foot or Horfe Polls,

The Office of Poft-mafter of the Indies was inflituted in the year 15-14.

who had alfo the difpatches of all ExprelTes fent by Sea to Spain, or fromSpain
to the Indies

In the year l

<

5-28. the Council rated all Letters brought from Spain to the
Indies

,
or from the Indies to Spain, as follows, viz,, for every fmgle Letter

a Royal, and for all above that, a Royal an Ounce, for as many as the Pack-
et weigh’d, and if a pound, half a Royal for all that is above.

In the year 15-33. the Count de Onate,
who was General Pofl-mafter Gf

Spain
,
was made Pofl-mafter of the Indies by Inheritance.

The Pofl-mafter of the Indies is an Officer of the Royal India Houfe, and
therefore he, who is chofen to execute it by the Proprietor, is fworn as other

Officers are. , •

The Pofl-mafter of the India Houfe refides at Sevil, and is to receive all

Difpatches fent from the Indies.

The Pofl-mafter is forbid to Farm any Poft under him, hut they are to be
Committed to fome Perfons appointed him.

It is enabled. That when one Per Ton hires a Packet, the other Letters that
go by that Packet, be not delivered till fo many hours after thofe, fent by
.him that employs him. The Pofl-mafter is forbid putting many Letters to-

gether in a Packet to raife the Poftage.

When any Exprefs is going that is not private, the MefTenger may take

Packets by the way at the ordinary Poftage.

The Pofl-mafter is only allowed the tenth part of what is paid for Expreftes.

No Stranger is to be employed in the Poft Office.

The fettled allowance is eight Royals, Plate, a League, and then the MeF;
longer is to perform 3 d Leagues a day. .

When an Exprefs is lent with’ the news of the arrival ofthe Galleons and
Flota^, he is to carry no Letters but what is mentioned in his Parte, which
is a Certliicate ofthe Place,Day, and Hour of his out-letting,and what Lctteis

he carries.

In the year 1502. it was ordered that no Magiftrate or private Perfon
fhould prefume roopen or detain Letters, or hinder any Perfon from writing
under fevere Penalties. In
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In the year 1 it was ordered that a Copy of Packets, fent to the Indies
belonging to the Council, fhould be kept in the Contadaria or Comptolkrs
Office ofthe India Houfe.

For the forwarding the Trade of the Indies
,
there were certain Partnerfhips

inftituted, whom they formerly call’d Merchants of Gold and Silver, but now
they are term’d Buyers.

The bufinefsof this Imployment is to buy Gold and Silver Ingots, and hive
it coyn’d.

Thole Buyers have no need ofanyWarrant from the King, but two ofthem
being Partners, are obliged to give 4000a Ducats Security.

Thisbufmefs of buying Gold and Silver is free to all Men, and is not very
advantageous, their profit being about four Marvedies in a Mark of Silver,

and one Marvedie in a Pefo ofGold} that is about a half penny in eightOunces
of Silver, and half a Farthing in eight Shillings value of Gold.

After giving Security of 40000 Ducats, the Principals are bound jointly to

be anfwerable for all the Gold and Silver, both or either of them receives,

and to deliver their Plate into the Mint, and the Prior and Confuls declare

themfelves fatisfyed with the Security.

The Efcrivano of the Mint takes an exaCt account of all the Gold and Sil-

ver carry’d in, that it may be made good by the Treafurer.

The King’s Plate is fold according to the Affay, put upon the Ears in the

Indies
,

6 Marvedies and a half, over in every Mark, or eight Ounces, the

Duties belonging to the King’s Privy-purfe, to be left with the Treafurer.

The Gold is to be Ibid upon condition to be allayed, after the rate of60$ Mar- ;

vedies for every Pefo, 22 Carrats and a half fine.

Silver that has fometimes a mixture of Gold in it, is fold according to the'

Affay in the Indies

,

and fix Marvedies and a half over in each Mark, and the

Grains of Gold in it, at fix Marvedies a Grain, and there are three Royals

and a half each Mark, of what it amounts to after this abated for the charge of

leparating the Gold from the Silver.

The Plate belonging to the Lords of the Councel, is fold at the fame rate.

The Englifh and Dutch have a confiderable Intereft in the Plate Fleet, as

having from the beginning largely contributed towards the charges of the

Spanijh Expeditions } which was conniv’d at by that Nation who wanted
Money to carry on the vaft Enterprizes at which they had grafp’d : And tho

for fome years paft, they have been deprived of their Shares, by tflhe Duke of

udnjcu's Acceffion to the Throne ofSpain, ’tisto be hop’d now there is fomuch
Appearance of his being compell’d to leave that Crown, that they will* in due

time, be indemnify’d ofall their Loffes.

I now come to fpeak ofour Trade to the Streights, which con fills of feverai

Branches : As that to Italy, Turky, Barbary, &c.

Our Trade to Italy
,

is much of the fame Nature with that to Spain. We
carry thither Woollen Manufactures, and fome other Engliji) Goods, and take

there,Wines, Oyl, Fruit, looking Glades, and feverai other Goods ofthe Pro-

duct and Manufacture of that Country.

The principal Places to which we trade, are, Venice , Genoa
,

Florence,

Leghorn, Palermo and AUjJina in Sicily, and fome other Ports.

O 2 * Our
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Gui* Tur\y Ships do very often touch at Leghorn to take in there pieces of

Eight, which is the Money that pafTes bed; in Turky and Jikewife to take in

Provisions and Refrefhments,
The limits of this cnrfory Difcourfe, won’t allow me to defcend to any thing

of a particular Account of the Trade of Italy,which is too extenfive to be com
prehended in fo (mall bounds. And fo it fhall here fuffice, that I acquaint the

Reader,that in former times,Tenice andGenoa,1were the greateft Marts oiChri-

fiendom for India Goods, before we had found out the way of going about by
Sea. The F'enitians do ftilj maintain a good part of their Reputation in the:

World but that of the Genoefe is fo entirely funk, by the manifold Affronts

they have fuffer’d to be put upon them by the French and others, by whom
they have been overav/d, that they are hardly look’d upon as a free Re-
publick.

As for our Trade to Turky, I partly refer my felf to what I have faid in the
beginning of this Difcourfe not defigning here to enlarge upon it.

We carry thither Woollen Manufactures and fome other Englif) Commo-
dities.. There is commonly at the Port, an AmbajTador from the Crown of

ingland to protect the Merchants in their Traffick
\

which is very confi-

derable.
'

-

Condantinople is the Metropolis of Turky, and the Seat of their Emperor:,
whereof confequence

?i
.our Ambaffadors refide but Smyrna is theprincipal.

Port,- whither we.carry our Commodities by Sea..

The Commodities .tjiat are found here to abound 5 and that are hence tranT-

ported into other Countries of Chrijlendom , are Cotton Wooll
,
which in

great plenty grows in the adjoining Plains of that City alfo Galls for Dyers,
Annifeeds, Wax, Cotton and Grogram Yarn, Carpets, Grograms, Camlets,
Mohairs, and fome Fruits and Drugs *, raw Perfia Silk is likeyvile brought
hither by Land from Perfia,

and all other Commodities found in Turky or of
that Growth are there to be had, and the Commodities there vended from
England

, are Clothsof Suffolk, Effsx and Gloucefler, Kerlies of Torkjbire and
Hamflnre

,
Lead, Tin, Callicoes, Pepper, Indrco and other Spices,, which

within thefelate years we had formerly from this and other Places of Turky

,

and which now by tfie Commodity of the Eajl-India Trade and Navigation,
we carry to them #nd fromTwice is brought thither fomeCloth, Paper,Silks, -

V£lvets,Cfc.. and from France, fome few Cloth’s and Paper, &c. great dore of
bullion, which never returns into Chrijlendom more,' carried thence the

Armenians and Perfmns to their Native Countries.

The Englifh commonly enjoy greater Privileges in Turky than any other
Nation, having feveral particular Exemptions, which are not granted to.

others.

The Commodities of Aleppo are commonly thofe of Afu and Africd, a's

Spices of all forts, Drugs pf all forts, Silks of Perfia, Gems of India, Spices

of Arabia, and the common Commodities proper to the Country, as Gro-
granas, Grogram Yarn, Galls, Cotton and Cotton Yarn, Silk of Tripoli

,

hocai, .Bedovine and Damafco, and other forts in great quantity. But now
let us fay a word of the Trade of Egypt

, which is likewise under the
Dominion of the Grand SIgnior.

Eamietta

,

called by the Arabians , Damiat, a famous City of Egypt, i$

Et’uate upon the EaJtTife of about eightMiles from the mouth of it.Next to*
'

K
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-

Cairor it is the greateft, moft beautiful, the ricbeft, the nioft populous, and
the fulleft of Merchants of all Egypt

,
for the conveniency of Trade draws

thither a great number of People from all Parts of Turky.

It is built upon the River Nitus, in the form of a halfMoon. The Waves
of this River, that wafh the Foundations of their Houfes on that fide, and the

great number of beautiful Molques, together with the Fleet of Ships and
Barks that ride in the Haven, yield a molt delightful profpett.

There are no Walls, nor Fortifications, only a round and very high Tow-
er, that Hands at the end of the Town towards the Sea, where there is nei-

ther Watch nor Ward, nor Guns.

In this City there is great trading in Linnen, Rice, Coffee and Stuffs’, a

great number of Ships go outof this Haven every year, fmall and great, load-

ed with Rice for 7 urky.

Alexandria
,
likewife is a confiderable City ofEgypt \ there are two Havens/

in it, the one called the old Haven, where Ships enter in with a Wefierl

Wind, but now it is of noufebut tofecure the;V
r
effels that fail from thzEaft

towards thelFT/?,when the bad weather obliges them to feek for fhelter. The
other is called the new. Haven:, where all the Ships arrive, and where they

now calf Anchor. .

And now I am (peaking of the Trade of Egypt
,

I fhall give an Account of

the Commodities that are carried from Egypt into Europe
,
whether by way

oiMarseilles,
or by Leghorn or Venicev with their ordinary prices.

The Commodities that are ordinarily carried out of Egypt into Europe^

are.

Gums. -

As of Benjoin, whereof n o Rotols coft 75 Piafters,'

Bdellion
,
whereof the Quintal cofts 5 0 Piafters

Arabic
,
whereof 1 5 3 and one third of the Rotols of Cairo cofttf Abukelbs*

Adrogant
,
whereof the Quintal of no Rotols, cofts 10 Piafters

Lack ,
whereof the Quintal of 1 1 0 Rotols, cofts 1 5 Piasters-

Turick,
whereof 130 Rotols, coft 9 Abukelbs

Myrrh ofEthiopia,, whereof no Rotols coft 40 Piafters.

Frankincenfe, whereof l 1 a Rotols coft 1 2 Piafters. T

*7?

5 ,-U0c.

Juices.

As Aloe Cicotrin, whereof the Quintal coft 8 Piafters.

Epatick, wfoereofijo Rotols coft 28 Piafters.

Opium, whereof the Quintal of no Rotols cofts 28 Piafters*.

Indigo named Serquis, whereof 130 Rotols cofts 70 Piafters- •

Indigo of Bagdat is worth nothing.
tvr*. f

•
. . ;A

Indigo of Balluder is likewife worth nothing.

Calfanad, whereof the Quintal cofts 5- -Piafters.

Sugar in great 1 ,oaves,-; whereof the Quintal ecus rtf Piauers ana a iia-itl

.

In littleLoaves, whereof the Quintal coils rtf Piafters.

Sugar-candy cofts 28 Piafters.

Sugar-foltani cofts 28 Piafters. -
„ ,

•
;

Sorbet, whereof the Quintal cofts 20 Piafters.

,
r> I : ; ; >\l

» r

10S
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Wood.
As Sacldal-wood cofts 3 3 leaders.

Citron-wood cofts 25 Piafters.

Turbit'wood cods 3 o Piafters,

Ebetie-wood cofts 41 Piafters,

Brafil-wood cofts 28 Piafters.
r • r

* - « ,*
‘

/ Rinds of Trees.

As Cinamon of Conchy whereof 1 jo Rotols cofts So Piafters.

Of Malabari, cofts 25 Piafters,

Of Zeilani, cofts 100 Piafters.

Fruits and Seeds
' As Caftia, coft 20 Piafters.

Coco of Levant, whereof 133 and 4 Rotols cofts 23 Piafters.

Corriander Seed, whereofthe Quintal cofts 3 Piafters.

Coffee, whereof the Quintal cofts 25 Piafters.

Dates, whereof the Quintal cofts 3 Piafters.

Mirabolans Kebeus, whereof 1 50 Rotols cofts 20 Piafters.

That Surnamed Balludri
,

cofts 23 Piafters.

That Sirnamed Citrin
,

cofts s Piafters but is little worth.
Nutmegs, whereofno Rotloscoft 200 Abukelbs.

Nuts to vomit, whereof 1 1 3 Rotols cofts 7 Piafters.

Cardamum, whereofthe Quintal of 13^ Rotols cofts 140 Piafters.

Ben, a Fruit of the Indies
,
whereofthe meafure ofa Rotol cofts 7 Piafters

and a half.

Tamarindis, whereof no Rotols coft 15 Piafters.

Coloquinte, whereof 100 Rotols coft 10 Piafters.

Pepper whereof 100 Rotols coft 22 Piafters and a half.

Cloves, whereof 125 Rotols coft 25 Piafters.

Herbs.
Flax comb’d, whereofthe Quintal of 100 Rotols cofts 5 Piafters.

Flax or Hemp of Menuf,
6 or 7 Piafters.

‘ Flax or Hemp ofSquinanti, whereof the Schive cofts 1 o Piafters*
Black Flax, whereof the Schive cofts 1 o Piafters.

Flax or Hemp of Fium
,
whereof the Schive cofts 3 Ptefters.

Hemp ofForfeit, 7 Piafters and a quarter*

Hemp of Oleb of the Befantins.

Sene, the Quintal cofts 40 Piafters.

Flowers.
As Spikenard, whereof 133, f Rotols coft 120 Piafters.

Saffron ofNambrofia, whereof no Rotols coft 12 Piafters
Saffron of Saiday cofts 6 Piafters.

Cotton in Ramo or Branches, cofts 6 Piafters.
Cotton in Thread, cofts 20 Piafters,

Ordinary Cotton cofts 10 Piafters.

Roots

*
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Roots.

As Hermodats, whereofthe Quintal of n o Rotols cofts 3 Piafters,

Root called Sine, ofthe finer lort, cofts 200 Piafters.

Ginger, whereof 133. \ Rotols coft 25 Piafters.

Cretonart, whereofno Rotols cofts 15- Piafters.

Rhubarb, whereofthe Rotols cofts 5 Piafters.

Salfepareille, whereof 113 Rotols coft 200 Piafters,

Teeth.

As fine and great Elephants Teeth, 1 10 Rotols coft; 2 $ Piafters.

Wool.
As Wool unwafh’d, whereof 200 Rotols coft 6 Piafters} wafh'd, the

Quintal cofts 1 o Piafters. .

Feathers

As of the Oftrich of the firft and lecond fort, whereof the Rotol cofts 2* .

Piafters.

Of the Tails, whereof four Rotols coft 24. Piafters.

Of the black, four Rotols coft the fame price.

Sharp, noo coft 1 Piafter and a half.

Of the Wings, 1 00 coft s Piafters.

Fifh and other Commodities-

As the lizard green, noo coft 30 Piafters.

Pearl Shels, whereof noo coft 10 Piafters.

Salt-Fifh, 200 clean coft 2 j Piafters.

Mommies.
Whereof the Quintal of 1 1 0 Rotols cofts 2 Abukelbs. .

Salts.

As Armoniac, whereof the Quintal of 200 Rotols cofts is Piafters.

Niter, or a kind ofa Salt-petre, whereof 1 4° Rotols clean, coft r Piafter,

Roch-alum, whereof tbe Quintal of13* Rotols cofts $ Piafters.

' •

*
; ,

V ii

Linnen

Blue-linneri, the piece containing 40 Ells of Cairo, cofts $j Medinsi

Of Alexandria, the Piece cofts j 5 Medins.

Of Menuf

,

the Piece of 83 Ells cofts 80 Medins.

Great blue ofInbab, the Piece of 3 o Ells cofts 1 5 o Medins. <

Little blue ofCairo, the Piece of12 Ells cofts 19 Medins.

OfAlexandria, the Piece cofts 14 Medins.

Of Col, the Piece cofts 14 Medins.

Painted, cofts 60 Medins.

Battanones, the Piece cofts 20 Medins.

Magrabines, whereof the Piece cofts 55 Medins.

Meftaline, whereofthe Piece cofts 80 Medins.
Lizarde,
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Lizarde, whereof the Piece cofts 120 Medins.

Cambrafme, whereof the Piece cofts 5 Piafters.

Stuffs.

As wrought Stuffs of Cairo, the Piece cofts 1 8 Medins.

'

Of Ddnnetta, between 25 and 3° Medins.

Of Alexandria, 24. Medins.

Fine Girdles of Rol'etta
,

cofts- by the dozen, 14 Piafters.

Ordinary Girdles oy the dozen. 1 o jPiafters.

Fine Handkerchiefs, at j8 to the Packet, cofts ^’24 Medins.

Ordinary Handkerchiefs, of the fame number, 1 2 Medins.

Other ordinary ones, at r« to the Packet, cofts 10 Medins. „

Bladders.

As Musk, whereof the Dram cofts 2 Piafters

* Carpets.

As fine Carpets by the Ell, cofts about 2 Piafters or 1 and a half.*

Courl'e Carpets, cofts halfa Piafter an EH.

Aft Account of fuch European Commodities -as are commonl

carried into Egypt and fold there
,
with their ordinary pricesd

Minerals.

As Agarick, whereofthe Ock, of 400 Drams is worth a Piafter.

White Arfenick, whereof the Quintal of 12$ Rotols is worthy Piafters

Yellow Arfenick is worth 14 Piafters. v

Archifu, whereof rjroRotolsareworthS Piafters. ,

Orpiment, the Cheft or Box is worth 25 Piafters.

Antimony is worth by the Quintal, 200 Piafters.

Sublimated, one Rotol is worth a Piafter and a half. .

Quick-Silver, 1 02 Rotols are worth 1 00 Piafters.

Vitriol by the Quintal, is worth 70 Piafters.

Vermillion, whereof no Rotols are worth 14 Piafters. •

Cinaber by the Quintal, containing 102 Rotols, is worth 150 Piafters.

Salfepareille, whereof no Rotols are worth 200 Piafters,

Flowers and Herbs.

As Nardum Celticum, whereof the Quintal, containing tio Rotols, ar<

worth Abukelbs.

Spikenard
,
whereof no Rotols are worth 150 Piafters.

\

Iron, Steel, Copper, Lead and Pewter.
As Copper thread, whereof 1 $0 Rotols of the greateft coft 6 Piafters •, anc

of the leaft 50 Piafters.
‘ ::

'

* Beater
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Beaten Bra Ps 20 Piafters.

White Iron or Tin, by the Barrel, is worth +0 Piafters.'
Steel of Fenice.. 1 x oRotolsare worth 40 Piafters.
lead, whereof 1 3 o Rotols are worth 1 y Piafters.
Pewter, whereof 102 Rotols are worth 45 Piafters. <

Seeds.
As Cochenilie, whereof theOck is worth 20 Piafters;

Paper.
Of feveral Prices according toitsfinenefs.

Silk Stuffs.

As Sattin of Florence, is worth by the Ell tfo Meidins.'

,

Cloth.
As of London

, whereofthe Pike is worth five Abukelbs,
OfCucioche, whereof the Pike is worth 50 Meidins.
Of the holy Bridge of Rome

y whereofthe Pike is worth 50 Meidins.

Cloth ofHolland's Fabrick, whereof the Pike is worth So Meidins.

Scarlet by the Pike, is worth po Meidin -.
|

Ordinary Caps of Marseilles by the dozen, are fold for y Piafters.

Other Caps of a half-make, are fold by the dozen for 10 Piafters.

Ofa perfect make, ^4 Piafters.

\

Corrals.

As rough Corrals of Mejfmay are worth by the Quintal, 1 00 Piafters.

Taraille is worth 2 y Piafters.

Corrals wrought, whereof100 Rotols of Cairo are worth 400 Piafters.

White Tartre, whereof 100 Rotols are worth 1 4 Piafters.

Red Tartre, whereof i2y Rotols are worth’i 2 Piafters. .

Of Brafily no Rotols that make a Quintal, are worth 3 o Piafters.

Roch-alum, 1 3 9 Rotols are worth 1 o Piafters.

And becaufe I have mentioned in this Place, feveral Weights and Monies

that are in ufe in Egypt, it is needful to give a further explication of them,

that the Reader may make ufe of this Account with greater fatisfa&ion.

*

The-Ock contains 40 0 Drains.

The Rotol contains 1 44 Drams.
^ , ,

One Hundred and ten Rotols of Cairo
,
are 108 Pounds Weight or Mar-

Seilles.

The Quintal Gerouin, contains 217 Rotols of Cairo.
% \

The moft ordinary Denomination of Money in Egypt-, is the imaginary

Piafter of 30 Meidins.
, T .

_ .

' , .

The Abukelb is the Dollar of Holland,
with the Lion Rampant, and is

worth 3 3 Meidins to be changed
j

but in Specie 38 Meidins, and ipmetimes,

more. P " - ]
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The Pieces of Eight of Spain are worth 3 3 Meidins in Exchange
*, but i#

Specie 4,0. and fometimes more as they are in requeft.

The Sequin or Golden Ducat of Venice^ which next to the Pieces, of Eight
of Spain, is the befl Money to be us’d in all the Countries of the Grand Seig-

nior, is worth in Trade ico Meidins*, but the Divan of Cairo takes it but
for S5..

The Meidin and the Para, is the fame Piece of Money, made by the Pacha's
of Cairo, in the name of the Grand Seignior,' it is current iirall Parts of Egypt *,

is worth one penny half-penny ofPrance, and about one penny farthing EngliJ};*

A Purfe contains 2590 Meidins, and is worth 505 Crowns of France.
Ormus is famous for the great Trade there exercifed by the Indians

, Per*
funs and Arabians,

and other Nations, likewife a large Trade to all the
Parts ofthe Haft

^
here are found the Spices and precious Gems of India

, the
Tapeftries, Carpets and Sadies of Perjia

,
the Grograms, Moheirs and Cam-

lets of Turfy
, the Drugs of Arabia *, and laftly, the Monies called the Larins

ofPerjia, which are accounted as a great and fpecial Merchandize, all which
be excellent helps to make the Place a famous Mart and Magazine of all Eaft-
ern Commodities. The caufe of fo great a Trade in this Place, is partly the
great concourfe ofMerchants that come to the Ifiand,f >r the conveniency of a
great company of People that come out ofSyria, Aleppo, and thole other Parts,

twice yearly, which are called Caffiles or Caravans, with all the Commo-
dities ofthe Mediterranean Seas, which in their Journeys obferve this order.

They have firft a Captain, and certain Hundreds of Soldiers, which convoy
the (aid Caffiles or Caravans until] they come to Balfam

,
from thence they

travel by Water to Ormus
^

their conlfant time is'April and Septemberj, their

number is great, from tfooo to 10000 Perfons, againft their coming there is

general preparation made by all Merchants of that Country, to have"Commo-
dities in readinefs to barter and exchange with them.

Cc.fan confifteth altogether ofMerchandizing, and thegreateft Trade of all

the lnlandCountry.is found therein, and efpecially frequented by Indian Mer-
chants, 'the Inhabitants are in general addicted to all curious Manufactures
and Fabricks, as in weaving of Sallies, Turbants and Girdles, in making alfo

of Velvets, Sattins, Damasks, and very curious and fine Carpets ;

and it is accounted the very Magazine of all the Perfum Cities, for thole

Commodities, here is alfo to be mid all manner of Drugs, Spices, Pearls,

Diamonds, Rubies and Turquoifes, and all forts of Silks, both raw and
wrought. , *
As for Barbary

, the principal Commodities it affords are Hides, Wool
Wax, Honey, Oyl, Corn, Dates, Raifins,' Anhifeecjs, Oftrich Feathers and

• Spunges.

Commodities that are veqded here, are EngVjl and Venice Cloth, Lead,

Shot, Deal Boards, P rpetuanoes, fatten Plates, Sea-home Teetly Cloves,

Pepper, Ginger, Saffron, Cinamon, Nutmegs, Tartar, Allum, SpamO) Wool],
Mifaperilla, Cocheneel, Gold Thread, Cotton Yarn and YVooiJ, French

Canvas Gumlock, Madder, Iron Wire, 'Iron of Bdbo^ Genoa and Venice

^

Pap r, Damask and Sattens of Lucca-, Re, SM
The Cuftom of this Country upon all Commodities imported excepting

Lead, Shot and Iron, which pay no Cuftom at all is nine per Cent, upon the

veal value fold : Wherof, left the Merchant fhould defraud the Cuftomers,
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.Broker was appointed, continuaUy to attend

ft , i-een an exaft Account of what Goods tney receive ana ten, ana

t \ what value • But that Officer was afterward difeontinued, confiding (as it

{•ofwhich there is no certain rate) are about eight more, v,^.

S^’H^'Waranf Wood which

FIn°.?wlThin
S

J
V

'afCorn
’

Peate, Beans, Oyl, Batter, Honey, Dates,JS Irelf»A ShVommodities.’ Yet -not feldom by the help

of prefents,’ Lieenfe may be procured for Transportation thereof.. In.

portation ofall is

i

a

]

l[^^eat Importance for Commerce, vending

benefit to the Traders ;
and lefs encouragement to the Enghfii

The Commodities found in general, as well in tire Kngdom otRfijas in

MoLo, and tranfportttble for w£
principally Dates, Alinoids,

, elpecially that excellent fort of

Gold, and fundry loits of ic
"

called Maroquins, famous through*
Cordorant from this W<U,’ whereof the V

ss-as ssi-ss,:''&« ofc^».

U
Ti.CommaiidMof

BeyorJ thofe Coming, ' <-

S s'“k-

n,
The principal Commodities' of the Country are Staves, gold Duft, and

Elephant’s Teeth, &c.

. vt • j- nf rhe Gold Duff and other

WT£ or Negroes to their Plantations in^ the defeription

hindering them from improving the advantages in i i
covcry>
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'very, the Spaniards laying hold ofthe opportunity, made themfelves Mailers
of the greatell fhare of the known part of that new World, whether of the

Continent or Illands.

However, the Partuguefe did likewife pretend to have an Intereft there,

and at lail, the Pope decided their Quarrel by allotting to each Nation their

lliare.

After that the Englljb came in play, and befides feveral freih Discoveries

made in thofe parts by feme of our moll famous Commanders, they took, at

feveral times in open War, divers confiderable Settlements from the Spa-

niards. V '

So that now we have many confiderable Plantations in the Weft Indies
,

where we are as far fuperior to our'Neighbours thz Dutch in Power arid Ex-
ent, as they are to us in the Eafi indies.

Our principal Settlements upon the Continent are. New England, much
of the fame Climate and Soil with Old England

,
and in a great meafure pro-

during the fame Natural Commodities, and excelling in Pitch, Tar, and-
Naval Stores. .

Virginia, a vafl Country, affording the bell Tobacco in the World in great
quantities-

The Iflands are Jamaicaj
one of the largell in the World, producing great'

quantities of Sugar, and other Wefi India Commodities.
Barbadoes in proportion to its bignefs, the richelt and moll confiderable

Plantation in the Weft Indies.

Befides .which, we have Wefi Jerj'ey, Antegoa, Nevis, and divers other

Settlements on the Coaft of St Domingo, St Chriftophers
,
and oher places.

The Dutch are fo far behind us in that Trade, .that they are forc’d to take

divers Weft India Commodities at the fecond hand of us.

The French before the War had little befides their ancient Plantation- of

Jldartinieo,and feme Settlements at St Chriftophers,the. Coaft of St Domingo^and
elfewhere, but by their influence over the Spani/Jj Councils fince the Duke of
Anjou s Acceffion to the Crown, they have in a manner made themfelves
Mafrers of the Spanijb Trade to India, by which means if they were not
reftrain’d by the EngUJb and Dutch, they,would fioon become alfb Mailers of
the Trade of the whole World, and confequently of the World it fglf.

I have already given an Account of the Spanifl) Wefi India Trade infpeaking
of Spain itfelf, lb that I fhall not here add any thing about it.

I come in the lafl place to fay a word of the Trade of the Eafi Indies,
>

in

which I final! be very fhort, intending only to give a general notion of it.’

That Trade being carry’d on only at certain Seafons of the year, the Mer-
chants and Factors in the Indies, befides the great Magazines of Wares and
Merchandizes of all forts, keep an uninterrupted Correfpon'dence with
ail manner of -Tradefmen and Artificers who live lo very cheap, that with a

fmall matter of ready Money a confiderable quantity of Goods may be pur

chas’d: Nor is there any Credit to be given by the Indian Workmen, who
are fo extravagantly lazy, that they feldom work but when they are forc’d

to it by Hunger, And on the other hand, it is not convenient to give them

any Credit, for that is a certain way never to fee them more.

Yet if any Perfbn becomes infoivent amongft theIndianspend is.arrefled and

tgmmiitvd to i rifon, there is no getting out without makin g the Creditor

fatisfa&ibn
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ratisfaftion, and if the Debtor be convitted of any ffau
!,

they infiifl a feverer
punifhment upon him than is ufual amongft the Europeans.

The Englijh drive a* confiderable Trade to the Eajt Indies, manag’d by the
two Companies now united into one, of which above.

'

Yet our Trade thither is not near lo great as that of the Dutch
, who are

in polfe.flior.of the belt part of the Eaft India. Trade, tho we have many con -

liderable Factories there.

Our Trade to the Indies is by fame thought prejudicial to the Nation, be.*’

caufe we are forc’d to carry BuUioti thither for the greatefl part of the

Commodities we bring thence into Europe , but if we vend out to other Fo-
reign Nations of Indian Goods the value of the Bullion that Trade draws
out of the Kingdom, we can be no lofers by it.

Batavia is the 'principal place of the Indies poflefs’d by*the Dutch^md there

it is their Sovereign Court does fit. They are likewife Mahers of the Bland

of Ceilan
,
and molt of the Spiceries of the Indies

, where they are incompa-

rably flronger than any other European Nation, both by Sea and Land
'3

Nor is it any wonder that they fhould be Mahers of that Trade, there being

no Nation that gives fuch encouragement to their Officers and Servants in

the Indies as they. dos.

The, French have likewife of late years fettl’d feveral Faflories at Pondi-

cheri ,
Surat, Madripatan,

,
and other places of the. Indies and by that means

begin to provide themfelves at the hrh hand with the Commodities they for-

merly purchas’d of the Englijh and Dutch.

Thq Danes have alfo fome fmall Dealings in India, but not in any way to

be compared to the Nations hitherto fpoke of.

The Portuguefe were formerly the greatefl i raders to India of any Euro-

pean Nation, but loh a great part of their fhtereh in their Traflick by their

Wars -with Spain and the Moors \
fo that:' now their Indian Trade is vaflly

decay’d.

As the Indians are- poor and can’t wait the Seafon of tne arrival of the Eu-

ropean Ships, the Merchants buy up their Goods, which rife in value at the

arrival of the Ships in proportion to the number that comes.

As .for the Commodities proper to be carry’d to India, they are but few,

for Bullion is the bcfl thing that can be carry’d thither, becaufe the circum-

ftances of the People cannot well admit ofthat excels of Luxury practis’d in

Europe.

However, a French Author lately come from thence, lays, that there may
be

Br;

Medicines. He adds likewife, that Paper is a good Commodirv amongffc

them
W

it being now us’d by them to 'write upon inflead of certuu Leaves fot-

merlv in ufe there.

- Durinr the Seafon of the Year that t lie European Ships are abtent, they

drive* •’ Tri-.delbvtWeen the Continent and feveraJ Iflards thereabouts, to pro-

vide. at the refpeflive Magazines, the Goods that are demanded bys the

jgge of China is very advantageouj.bat they fcarce carry thither any

inc but Bullion! The Voyage is dangerous, and the People crafty and

XI 7

thin;
fubtU;
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{little : So that great care is to be taken not to be over-reach’d in dealing

with them.

The Commodities of the Indies in general are Silks wrought arid un-

wrocight of many forts, Muffins, Callicoes, Spic.eries, japan’d Tables, Pi-

ctures, &c. China Ware, and Druggs for Apothecaries, Dyers, 0rc.
To tiiefe muff be added Diamonds, Pearls and precious Stones, which are :

found by the Country People in the Kingdom ofGolgonde, &c. and privately

fold to the European Merchants by thofe who find them, tho by the Laws of

their Prince they are oblig’d to carry them to him under pain of Death.

In dealing with the Indians in general fpecial care muff’ always be taken to

buy their Commodities as cheap as poflibly may be, for if once they get a

good price for any Commodity, they’ll expedh always the fame Money tho

the current price be much under, and will rather fell their, Goods to ano-

ther than to the perfon they had a good price of before, if he be not in the

mind to give the fame (till.

As for their Monies they have of feveral forts.

For fmall Monies the Indians moftly make ufe of a fort of Shells, ofwhich

they reckon fourfcore worth a penny, but mod of the Europeans inhabiting

there have fmall Monies of Copper, Brafsor Silver, of their own coining.

The Roupie is the common Species of Silver Money in India
,
and that

is of three different Standards, tho I believe all of or much about the fame

weight
i. The Roupie Sicea is worth at Bengal

ThatofS^r
3. That of Madras
Befides thefe there is,

The Roupie Sicea current

The Roupie current of Surat

The Roupie current of Madras
There are likewife the Fractions or half Roupies, which bear a propor-

tion to their Integers.

There are likewife pieces of Gold worth 1 9 Roupies, and the half pieces

worth 9 and a half Roupies.

There is counterfeit Money in India as well as in Europe
,

and therefore

great care is to be taken in receiving Money in that Country.
J

’Tis likewife convenient to acquaint fuch as go thither, that they had need
lie very cautious whom they employ as Guides orServants,wbo prefent them-
felves in great numbers to Strangers at their arrival there becaufe but very

few of ’em are worthy to be truftfd.

It has been a point very hotly difputed in England
,
as I have before hinted,

whether our Trade to the Eafi Indies be not prejudicial to the Nation.

And indeed fome of thofe that are Enemies to that Trade have given fuch
plaufible reafons to juffify their Arguments in Print, that till they were an- *

Iwer’d by the Friends of the Company, People began to declare them (elves \

againft it.

However, the Reafons for maintaining it are fo pregnant:, that in my
humble opinion it ought not to be difcourag’d in the main, tho T can’t (ay

all the Reflri&ions laid upon it are without ground,

I (hail only hint at one or two of ’em.

d.

3 + d.

33 d

2 S d.

d.

25 dk

1* We
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i We are told that if the Englljhihould relinquifh that Trade, tht Dutch

*iould cenaiidyen^rofs it entirely to themfelves: And l muft lay I believe

:hev would J and then the Qu eftion will be whether England zan-abfo-

cUfpenfe with^ all the Baft India Commodities?Jc
Menot Sei ice muft anfwer in the Negative . And 11

, r England
ftder’d how far it would tend either to the Glory or Ad

to take Commodities of- the Dutch at their price, whicn they nii0u u t \..

* !“• nf ^fthe^creafe of Shipping in6M»t only of the

c-,;
’ roto India but of thole employ’d in European Voyages, aiding

1' miahr he of ill confequence to us, ana muft neceiTarny

indufttiousjNeighbours, that we

""gut TTiveTltt l^ft1Sr

nt

tMs °tUTne^ the further probation of that

Argument.
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A General

DISCOURSE
OF THE

Weights and Meafures
Ufual in all Confiderable

Towns of Trade.

B
EFORE I come to Treat particularly of Weights and Definition of

‘ Meafures, I fhall tell you that whatever difference there Myfures aul

' may be, between the Meafures and Weights of different slights.

Places and Countries, they may all be comprehended, under this

general diftindfcion of, A certain known Quantity
,
which being applied to

Things, JJjews how many times it is contained in them or they being lefs,

what part of it they contain . To which feveral Names are given in

Trade, according to the different Qualities of the Goods, and the

different Cuftoms of each Nation j as will appear in Time, and
Place.

By the 27 th Chapter of Magna Charta, the Weights and Mea*
fures are ordered to be the .fame all over England, and to be ac-

cording to the King’s Standard, of Weights and Meafures, kept

in the Exchequer, by a fpecial Officer of his Houfe, call’d, The

Clerk, or Comptroiler of the Market.

All Meafures whatfoever, are either Receptive or Applica-

tive.

The Meafures of Capacity, or Receptive Meafures, are again

comprehended under the Denomination of Liquid, and dry Mea-
fures.
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The Liquid, for Wine, Brandy, Vinegar, Cyder, Beer, Ale,
and fuch other Goods.
The Dry, for Grains, Salt, Coals, and fuch like.

Applicative Meafures are either,

The Yard, Ell, Cane, Aune, and other- fuch Meafures, for

Linnen and Woollen Cloth, Silks, Laces, Ribbons, and other
fuch Goods. Or,
The inch, Foot, &c. for Wood } or the other longer Meafures *

of that Nature, for Land, &c.
Not to fpeak of the Fra&ions of an Euglijh Pint, which are not

worth the mentioning in a Book of Trade, the Reader may ob-
ferve. That 2 Pints make a Quart, 2 Quarts a Pottle, and 2 Pot-
tles a Gallon } which Meafure contains 282 folid Inches, and holds
of Rain-water to Pound, 3.Ounces, or a little more, Avoirdupois
Weight} 8 Gallons make a Firkin of Ale, 2 Firkins make a
Kilderkin, 21 Kilderkins a Barrel, and 12 Barrels a Lafl.

It is otherwife in meafuring of Beer }
for tho’ the fmall Mea-

fures for Ale and for Beer be the fame, whereas they reckon but
8 Gallons of Ale, they count 9 of Beer to tne Firkin

}
2 fuch

Firkins to the Kilderkin, and 2 Kilderkins to the Barrel. One
Barrel and a half, or 3 Kilderkins, or 6 Firkins, or 54 Gallons of
Beer, make a Hogfhead of Beer } Two Hogfheads make a Pipe or

Butt, and 2 Pipes a Tun, confiding of 1728 Pints, weighing that

many Pounds.
The Wine Meafures are fmaller than thofe for Ale and. Beer,

to which they bear the fame Proportion as 4 to 5 •, io that 4 Gal-
lons of Ale or Beer, are very near 5 Gallons of Wine. And each
Gallon of Wine is 231 Cubical Inches, and holds 8 Pound, 1.

Ounce, and 4 Drachms, Avoirdupois Weight, of Rain-water } 18
of thele Gallons make a Runlet, 42 a Tierce, 53 a Hogfhead,
S4 a Punchion, 126 a Pipe, or Butt, and 252 a Tun.
However, ’tis.to be oblerved,That a Rochel Hogfhead makes but t

46 Gallons, a High-Country Hogfhead.(ot France) but 54 Gallons,
a Malaga Butt, or Pipe, 1 12 Gallons* and a Canary Pipe 1 16 Gal-
lons, aforefaid.

One Pint of Wine weighs 1 Pound, 2 Ounce Troy } and a Tun,
1700 Pound Avoirdupois*.

Note , What we generally call a Tierce, in fpeaking of Wine
Meafure, is one third part of a Punchion, and 2 of a Tun.
Formerly they made ule of the Wine Meafure for Beer, Ale,

Cyder, &c . But now that is forbid under fevere Penalties, and
none but the Winchefter Meafure is ufed. And as- for Vefiels, in
which Beer, Ale, &c. are contain’d, there is a Statute, 23 H. 8.
giving Power to the Wardens of the Miftery of Coopers within

the
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the City of London, to Search ancl Gauge all Vefiels made for Ale*

Beer, CIre. (and alfo for Soap) to be fold within the City, Suburbs,

or two Miles thereof \
and examining their Contents and Weight,

and finding them right, to mark them with St. dnthonfs Grois.

And by Statute 31 Ellz.. All Brewers are forbid to tell, or pm

to fide, in London

,

the Suburbs, or within two Miles compafs of

the Suburbs, any Beer or Ale in Butts, Pipes, Punchions,

fheads, Tierces, or fuch other Foreign Vefiels, till they be gaug d

by the Mailers and Wardens of the Coopers of the Ci'y 01 Lin-

By Statute i5 and 17. Car. It is ordained that all Sea-Coats

brought into the River of Thames fhall be fold by the Cjialdron,

to contain 36 Buihels heap’d, according to the Bufliel leal d for

that purpofe at Guild-Hall, London. And Coals fold by Weight,

are to be fold after the rate of 112 Pound to the Hundred, un-

der the Penalty of the Forfeiture of all the Coals, and double

the value thereof, to be recovered in any Court of Record *, or

upon Complaint to the Lord Mayor and Juftices, one half to the

Perfon complaining, and the other to the Poor, or iepain:^ o,

the Highways within the Parifh, &c. And by the fame Statute,

the T ord Mayor and Court of Aldermen of London, are lmpow*

ered to fetSs and Prices upon Coals, to be fold by retad- al-

lowinn a competent clear Profit to the Retailer. This fitamte

by 7 & 8. W. 3. & C. 3 <5 - is made perpetual.

’ The Received Proportion in theWeights of Liquids is thus.

The Amphora of the Ramans held of Rain-water or Wine, 50

Pound, ofAntwarf weight ; io7|, of which make 11 2 Pound.of Lan- .

don’, fo that ’tis a little more than 5 pr Cent, largei t «.

ours.

And a Meafure containing of Wine, or Rain-water,

Contains of River-water, — ‘

Of Butter or Oyl, -
Of Linleecl Oyl, .

Of Honey, — “

Of Quick-Silver,
1

50 Pound

53

45
39
35
850

Of Receptive Meafure*; for dry Goods, Inch as Corn, and

all forts of Grains, &c. There is.
Gallon, ancl

Firft, The Gallon, which is large tha
" ff^hes Cubical, and

fmaller than the Ale Gallon, contains 7 , Drachms Avoir.

holds the weight of 9 Pound, 13 Ounces,
- Bulhel Bu-

dupois Weight; 2 Gallons make a Pcc|G 4 Raff;

Riels a Comb, ^ Cumock, 2 Cumocks a Quarter, beam, ^A 2
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and io Quarters, a Laft} which contains 5120 Pints, and that
many Pounds, Troy Weight.
1 his is call'd Winchefier Meafure, and by it Salt, Lime, and

Coals are meafur’d : But in meafuring the two latter of thefe
Commodities, the Meaiures are heap’d, or elfe

5 Itrick’d Pecks
are allow’d to the Bufhel.

Thirty fix Bufhels make a Chaldron of Coals, and on Ship-
board, 21 Chaldrons are allow’d to the Score.

A TABLE of Dry Recentive Mefarts.
Pints

'

r ;

*
Vr. 2. i. »

f

«r 1 .

Quart rr
s 0

'

' ...
. f * * • Pottle 1.. 2

1

4

» •

y *• •• /• -«.
f

• - . Gallon
1

2
- 4 rs-

% » »

C
r •*. - a .

. • -

*»/• ** •

• c • ' - --
Peck |2 4 8 |I 5

+ r f ^>. . Bufhel
1 4 18

1

15 32 j
54

V> . « Quarter
|

8
1
32 |<4 1

128
i 256 1512

' i ^ Wey
| 5 I40 |t6o 1320

|

54o [1280 I255o
Laft

] 2 [10 |8o I320 |d4o (1280 125^0 I5120J

A Bufhel, Water-Meafure, contains 5 Pecks. Some make 6
Quarters of Meal, a Wey

} and 1 Wey 3 Quarters, a Laft.
.

v
*.

The fmalleft Applicative Meafure is a Barly-Corn, of which,
3 IVJak^ 1 Finger’s-Breadth, or Inch.

4 Inches 1 Hand, or Hand’s-Breadth.
3 Hands 1 Foot.

is- Foot, or 42 Hands, r Cubit.

2 Cubits, 1 Yard } of 16 Nailer
Yard, 1 Ell.

And again, -5
.

1

5 Foot, make 1 Geometrical Pace.

6 Foot, 1 Fathom *, and,

i6± Foot, 1 Perch, Pole, or Rod.
40 Perches, 1 Furlong} and,
8 Furlong, 1 Englifh Mile, according to the Statute,

1 1 H. 7.

09* Englifh M-iles, make a Degree (tho’ a Degree be gene-
rally computed only 60 Miles.) And,

24840 Degrees is the Compafs of the Terreftrial Globe.

A



A TABLE of Long Meafures.

53 3 60 1

21160 |_704ojj
~
7$20 \

2640
1

2S0]

28o| 3520I 1 76o| I40S

22o| 176

1056

66p| 44°l 132]

I 9 SI 66
1

8 a| i6| n| 5l 4 3 l

. 7 2 | 24t' 8| 6
\ 4l 2! 1 i|

6oj 20

1

6
\ 5l 3 l

1 l
\

45 1

X 5 | 5

1

3 l
2| x| X till

36
|

1 2

I

Inches

"8§of 320I 1 1 Mile*

no
|

40
1

x [Furlong

2
1

1
1

Pole

1
j

Fathom

1 [Pace

121 4 |.

ii
4 |

1 [Cubic

i
|

Yard

uFoot

9 l ?l ?pan

1 [Faim

Another T A B L E of Long Meafure.

Inches
j

Foot
1

12

Yard
| 3 13 s

Pole 51 1

1 61
|

198

Furlong . i 40 . 220 |
660

1 7920

Mile
|
8 |

320
1

1160
\

5280
!
&3 360

In this Table the Pole or Perch is computed to be 16 Feet

and a half, which is the Statute Meafure •, but there is fome cu~

ftomary Meafures which are more } as for Fens and Wood-Lands
they reckon iS Feet to the Pole, and Forefts 21.

A TABLE of SuperfciA Meafures

.

Feet

Yard 4- 9

Pole
1 SOirflw .

2 72 )

Rood
1 4£ I

i2f$
!

^ 10890

Acre
| 4 |

160
1
481®

1 43 .5^°

Mile I640 12560 1 1 02400 1 3.097& 1 2787840 c
-

,

• —'—

iu.
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In this Table' you have in a fquare Mile 640 fquare Acres,

2560 fquare Roods, &c. in a fquare Acre 4 fquare Roods, 160

fquare Poles, &c. in a fquare Pole, s°k Square Yards, and 272^ 1

fquare Feet ;
and in a fquare Yard 9 fquare Feet. Which being

rightly underftood, all the Tables of Reduction are fufficiently

explained.

The Englifh Mile by Statute-Law confifts of 52S0 London
Feet, or 1750 Yards, and. 8 Furlongs; of thele Miles the Ex-
periments of Mr. Norwood , and Mr. Vicart , do demonflrate 69
and fomewhat more, to be a Degree of the Earth’s Surface, tho*

a Degree has generally been reckoned but 60 Miles.
A Marine League is the 20th part of a Degree, and moll Na-

'

tions agree to reckon fo, for Diftances at Sea.

A French League is the 25th part of a Degree, being near 2
Englijh Miles, and three Quarters.

A German Mile is reckoned to be the 15th part of a De-
gree, or better than 4 Englijh Miles.

A Dutch Mile, or fuch as are ufed in Holland
, is near the

19th part of a Degree, being' about three Englijh Miles and an
half.

An Italian Mile is a thoufand Paces of 5 Roman Feet each, and
the Roman Foot being | of an Inch lefs than the London Foot, or

as 29 is to 30; it follows that 76 Italian Miles are neareft a De-
gree, and the Turkifl) Miles are reputed equal to the Italian.

The Danes
,
Swedes

, and Hungarians , make long Miles, about a
German Mile and a half, or at lead: 5 or 6 Englift Miles ; the Vo-

li(h Miles are near equal to the Dutch Miles, and reckoned about
20 to a Degree.

The Scotch and Irijh Miles are longer than the EngliJIj by a-

bout half, and are not defined by any ceartain Meafure that I

can learn.

The Spanifi League is eftimated at four Italian Miles, and are
reckoned 17-t to a Degree.
The Ruffians ufe a iliort Meafure they call Torft , which is a lit-

tle more than three Quarters of an Englijh Mile.

The Arabian Mile, both Ancient and Modern, is about an Eng-

lijh Mile and a Quarter. *

Things that are not fold by Weight *and Meafure, are count-
ed, or lold by Tale.

In the Primitive Ages of the World, when Mankind was but lit-

tle acquainted with Numbers, they counted by their Fingers, as

many Indian Nations do at this time : And thence probably it is,

that
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that the Numerical Letters, Cyphers, and Words, are at moft

but Ten, and in fome Places only Five.

Several iorts ot Goods are counted alter that manner^ iuch as

Fifli, Hides, Paper, Parchment, Sables, and other Things.

Cod and Ling, and fuch Fifh, have 124 to the too.

Eels, 2 5 to the Strike, and 10 Strike to the Bind.

Herrings, 120 to the 100, and 1200 to the 1000, which nuke

a Barrel ; and 12 Barrels make a Laft.
. ,

Of Furs, Filches, Grays, Jennets, IVIartins, Mincks, and Sa-

bles, 40 Skins is a Timber And other Skins have 5 Score to the

Of Paper, 24 Sheets to the Quire, 20 Quire to the Ream, and

10 Ream to a Bale.
, „ ,,

Of Parchment, 12 Skins make a Dozen, and $ Dozen a Roil.

Of Hides, 10 go to a Dicker, and 20 Dickers to a Laft.

Hay is fold by theTrufs, containing 56 Pound, or the Load ot

Glals by the Scam of 24Stpne, and the Stone of 5 Pound.

A Laft of Gun-Powder, contains 24 Barrels, and the Barrel 100

Pound.

By Avoirdupois Weight is weighed all manner of Things that have

wafte, as all Phyfical Drugs and Grocery, Rofm, Wax, Pi c ,

Tar, Tallow, Soap, Hemp, Flax, Wool, &c. All bale Metal.,

and Minerals, as Iron, Steel, Lead, Tin, Copper, Allum, Cop-

Pe
The TTun, Averdupois, is 20 Hundred of all Things, except

Lead, which has but 19 Hundred and a half to the Tun, or Foe,

dC
The Hundred Weight, Averdupois, contains n 2 pomd» the

^
!r

f
Hundred <6 Pound, the garter 28 Pound, the Stone Cor naa

the Hundred) u Pound, and thus rs Iron and Shot

AUum, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Pepper, and Sugar, have

bv,fT3 Pound and an half to the Stone, or half Quarter of he

t; or Ted, 27 to the Quarter, 54 Pound to the halt, am

r
°"£cS2»US ««h,d 1,

go,,, « wf

Pound to°the wey ;°and in Suffolk Sey allow f Cloves, or 33«

Pound to the Sack, and 43«8 Pound to the Laft.
A

T~

/



Score, or i8o Pound-, 55; Pound of Butter, or 60 Pound of Soap,

make a Firkin, and 2 Firkins of either make a Barrel.

Butchers allow but 8 Pound to the Stone.

'This being what I have obferv'd concerning Englifh Weight* .and

Meafures ,
in fome Englifh Authors, /Jhall in the next place make

T. , ... _ r,_ ^ ...
. „ - - ... j

General Collection of thofe that are ufed in all Places of Trade .

The Calculations in General are made by the Amfterdam and An-
twerp Weights : But thofe of London, being likervife particularly

treated of and mention’d in the Table of Conformity, the Treatif
will be of General Vfe *, for the Englifh, as well as the Dutch. .

And as that Author's Preface and Introduction to his Difcourfe of
Weights and Meafures, regard particularly the Country where he

liv'd, viz. Holland} I did not think it neceffary to infert it here
7

and fo Jhallgo on to the Treatife it felf.



A Treatife of Weights and Measures. 9

Of Mexjtires for Extended Bodies.

I
N England they make life of the Anne, or Ell, for Linnen The Yard.
only 9 the Yard or Verge being the ordinary Meafure for

Cloath, Silks and all other fuch Goods.
They likewife give the Name of Yard to the Meafure they

make life of at Sevil, in Spain
,
and in feveral other Places of that

Kingdom, they call their Meafure Barra. The Barra.

The Meafures which are ordinarily made life of in Germany, of the Aune
Holland,

T^eland, Brabant, and Flanders
,
are call'd Aunes, or Ells

\
or FH*

tho’ they be not of an equal length in all theaforefaid Countries?
as we fhall fee Anon.

In feveral Provinces of France, fuch as Provence , High and Low- of the Cane.

Languedoc, and feveral Towns of Guienne , as well as at Rome
,

Naples, and Genoa, they give the Name of Cans to their Meafure,
fo that feeing every Country has it’s different Meafure, for

brevity’s hike I fhall not here infill any more upon them
9 and

fo much the lefs that I fhall have occafion to fpeak of them
more largely hereafter.

As for" Timber, and other fuch Goods which have likewife Of the Poo t.

Length and Breadth, as well as Stuffs 9
they are meafured by

the Foot, which is compos’d of Inches and the Inches of Lines 9

thofe Meafures being likewife longer and fhorter, according to

the ufage of each Country.

The Vefiels in which Liquid Goods fuch as Wine, Brandy, Vine- of Veffels for

gar. Beer, Oyl, Honey, &c. are kep’t, as every other thing, have containing of

alfo different Names in feveral Countries, fuch as Barrel, Pipe ,

1l *ut L' 00

Hogshead,
Butt, Tierce

,
Muid, Futailie, &c. of which more in due

time. „ , .
.. . ,

The Art of Meafuring fuch Vefiels callM Gauging, is per-

form’d by means of an Inftrument of Wood , or Iron 9 ftrait

or crooked but in one of it’s ends, having mark’d on either fide^'f.
0 *

the heights ancl Diameters of certain Meafures of Wine, Brandy

and other Liquours 9
whereby ’tis eafy to difcover, how much

of any Liquour a Vefieldoes contain 9 there being in all Places

of Trade Officers eftablifhed for meafuring of fuch Vefiels, for

which they are paid by the Merchants according to the quantity

of the Liquour which they meafure.

While I am fpeaking of Gauging, it .will not be amifs to let of t e Foot.

you know, that the Meafuring of Ships, is like wile perform’d by

means of fuch an Instrument, containing in Length a certain

Number of Geometrical Feet, which are alfo different from one

another 9
that which they callin Prance , Pic du Roy, or the King’s
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Of Grains

anl Salt*
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Foot, being compos’d ©f 12 Inches, and each Inch of as man/
Lines j > fh?)l compute by it the Length of the Aunes and Canes
of feveral Towns and Countries where thofe Meafures are of a
different fize ^ for at the Hague the Foot is of r 2 Inches, and at

Amfterdam but of 1 1, thoboth Places be in the fame Province.

The Meafures for Grains, Salt, and other fuch Goods, are alfo

different from one another, and have their different Names, as we
fhall fee in treating of thofe Goods.

All forts of Metals fuch as Gold, Silver, Brafs, Tinn, Lead, &c.
as well as many forts of Silks, Wool, Thread, and leveral other
forts of Goods, as Spiceris, Soap, Tallow, Cheefe, Butter, ehr.

are fold by certain Quantities call'd Weights
^ which likewile

are different from one another in their Names and Sorts, as we
ihall likewife fee in due time.

Of the Divifon of Meafures for extended Bodies, their Dif-

ferences
,
and the Addition oj Fractions by the Aliquot Parts

of 20 Shillings or one Pound Englifh
,
&c.

T'He Meafures for extended Bodies, as Aimes or Ells, Canes,

Verges or Yards, &e. for meafuring of Cloth ofGold, and '

Silver, Silk-Stuffs. Linnen and Woollen-Cloth 0?c, are common-
ly divided by Merchants into the following Parts.

r x 1 <i«r] 1 nt. ji x x owfj x
i 4 g anti

1
or

c> 11 aim

Now if you would know the Differences of thofe Fractions.,

they are, thus.-

and £ is *$..

The Difference between < f
arK

| \ ?

s

) | and 2 is

C i and \ is J.

And the Differences of the other Parts are thus ;

C
x| and J is .

The Difference between < \ and \ is zf.-

f
C j and ^ is

Now to make plain to the leaft Intelligent the
v
manner of

working the Fractions, for the Parts of the Ell and other Mea-
fures ^ fo as to be able very eafily to add them together, I fhall

propofe the two following ways*.

Let



IIWeights and Measures'.

Let the Reader confider, in the firft Place , that ifthe EH,- or
Yard, &c. be divided into 48 equal Parts, will contain 4, and
•j ^ will contain 3 of thofe Parts

^ the one being contained 4, and
the other 3 times in the aforelaid Number of 48 j fo that to
render 4 equal to you muft only add the Difference, which
is 47 to the

t | ,
which will make up 4^ being the fame thing

as 4 j fince 4 times 12 is 48.

In the next Place, one may make ufe of the Aliquot Parts

either of 20 Shillings Sterling, or of 20 Solfes Tournois
, to make

Additions of that Nature j and becaule it is more natural, to

make ufe of Enghjh than of Foreign Money, in any Calculation

intended for the Service of the Englijh Nation
0

I fhallmake the
Application thus.

Suppofe 1 had a mind to add f of an Ell or Yard, to any other

Quantity, 1 would let down 6 Shillings ; and 8 Pence, which
make \ of one Pound or 20 Shillings

\ and if I was to add 4 of

an Eli or Yard of Cloth, I would fet down likewife of one

Pound, which is 5 Shillings \ which being done, adding together

all my Pence to make Shillings, and again my Shillings to make
Pounds, I fhould have as many Yards, or Ells ot Cloth, as I have

Pounds j
and whatever Fra&ion of a Pound there remains, ( fup-

pofe 1 ^ | or what you pleafe to imagine) the fame Part will

remain of the Ell, Yard, &c.

Example*

Set down

00
00
00
00
00

06 .

1 5 •

12 .

17 -.

1 6 .

of aPound

You’ll find Sri Elisor . • ©3 • • 08 . . 04 or 3 rs of a Pound#

To find the 4 of the Ell which is here fet down, reduce the

Pound of 20 Shilling into Pence, you will find 240, and doing

the fame with the 8 Shilling there will be 96 ,
which adding

the 4 odd Pence, it will make 100 *, reduce the Fraction into

leffer Parts, fif occafion be) and multiply always the greater

Number by the lefier j or take the Aliquot Parts of the Num-

bers in the following manner. Divide, 240 by ioo
?

there will

remain 40 ; then divide 100 by 40, there will remain 20 j
laftly,

divide 40 by 20 there will remain nothing \ by which it appears

that the Numbers 240 and 100 maybe divided by 20.
_

Now

\
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dividing ioo by 20, there will be 5 in the Quotient of the divifion,

and dividing iikeVife 240 by 20, there will be 12 in the Quotient

}

fo that the 100 is
x { of the 240*.

Ifyou will work by the Aliquot parts, fetting down 100 & 24.0

Take J or 20- •&—48
Then ' or 12* t* j

Thus you may do for the reduction of all Fra£Hons
v
either by

Divifion or by the Aliquot parts ; taking ^ J of ^ of the Num-
bers as often as fuch parts can be taken *, as above.

As for the Amies and other meafures in Foreign Places, whither

Merchans may goto buy Goods, it is very eaiy to meafure them
either with a Compafs, or a Geometrical Foot of England

,
Hoi-

land, or any other Country ; for knowing how many Feet, Inches,

and Lines, there is in the Aune of Paris

,

or any other City, it is

eafy to reduce it into our Yard of London, and to difcover the

difference that is betwixt them.

Of the Conformity and Difference of the Meafures of the prm-
'

cipal Places of Europe.

r A S the City of Amfterdam is (Tor its Trade) one of the moil

j\. considerable of all Europe , a great part of the Commodi-
ties that the World produces being there expofed to lale, and'

thence exported to the Eaft and Weft-Indies, as well as to other
Places; I have thought it convenient to treat of the Meafures
for extended Bodies, that are there made ufe of ; and to compare
tliem with thofe that are ufed in the principal Trading places of
all the Kingdoms and States of Europe, and other parts of the
World. By which means, with a little attention, any Perfon

may eafily difcover the difference betwixt the Meafures of all

other Places,

Of the Aune 0/ Holland or Amflerdam, compared with that of
Brabant or Antwerp.

AS the Aune of Amflerdam is alinoft equal to that of the
EIague y

Harlem ,
Leyden, Dart, Rotterdam

,
and other Towns

in Holland
,
without being fo nice as to take notice of fuch an

inconfiderable Difference, as that which is betwixt them
; {

fhall comprehend them all under that of Holland or Amfterdam ,

tf the Am- There are two forts of Meafures made ufe of at Amfterdam ancl

terdam III other places in Holland ,
of which the firft, and. mod ordinary is.

the Dutch Aune, which contains 2 Foot 1 Inch and 2 lines, of

the Geometrical Foot call’d in France
, Pie du Roy, or King’s Foot,

fo
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fo that it is 302 lines in length, being generally made ufe of by
Merchants in felling their Goods and fometimes (tho

>
rarely )

in buying.
The fecond is that ofBrabant, or Antwerp (which is 4 lines, 01 of the Bra-

f of an Inch longer, being it contains 2 Foot 1 f Inch, or 306 liriesjbant Ell.

"which is almofi: always made ufe of by the Merchants in buying
Goods from Strangers *, but never in felling to them. It will
take 101 or a little more Aunesof Amfierdam, to make 100
Aunes of Antwerp *, fo that 100 Aunes of Amfierdam make only
98 4 Anns of Antwerp , as the following Example will fhow.
And here we iball take notice, that for reducing of one Aune

or any other Mealure into another, it is abfolutely neceflary to of the Rule of
underiland The Rule of Three , commonly call'd The Rule of Pro- Proportion,

portion
\ or, The Golden Rule, compos'd of three given Numbers,

which being right Rated, and the operation made, they produce
a fourth number demanded, without the knowledge of which
Rule, it would not be poflible to make any redu&ion of one
mealure into another juftly, but by means ofthe aforefaid Rule,
I proceed thus, and fay

Aunes ofAmfid. Aunes of Antvp . Aunes ofAmfid.
If 1 o 1 2 give too- how many will 100—give

4 400

405 Divifor 400 Multiplicator 400ootodivide

Divide the 40000 by the 405 quarters, and reducing the furrRedu&ionof
plus into Fractions, you will have 98 Aunesof Antwerp

, which the Amftcr-

|f is a little more than 3 of the laid Aune of Antwerp . dam Ell into

To make this redu&ion very exa&ly, remember that I have*^*' ^ All‘

already told you, that the Aune of Amfierdam has only 302 line$.
twer^

in length-, fo that 100 Aunes give 30200, and that the Aune of
Antwerp having 306 lines 111 length, the 100 Aunes have 30600

lines which being fuppofed, I go on as follows.

Lines ofAntw. Aunes of Amfid. lines..

J1 ,-.30200 make. 100 how many will 30600- ~mak&

-

’
* . .

You will find 101 T?r Aunes of Amfierdam equal to 100 Aunes Another Re

of Antwerp ,
and fo on the contrary, • du&ion. .

u. V.-xv'Y

f
-*

v. . .OmI

If
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Aunes of Antw. Aunes of Amfid. Aunes ofAntw.

If 9S l give- ioo how many will ioo give

• 4*
’

’ 400
1 • r

1

. .

*

—

•' - — ~

395 Divifor 400 Multiple itor 40000 to divide

^
* *

. Divide40000 by the 39$ quarters, and reducing the furplus in-

to Fractions, you will find 101 ^ Aunes ofAmfierdam, which may
be reckoned for 102 ^ faid Aunes is above.
• ' * • •

• f
. •-* #

• .•
.

•

Again you may fay

Lines Aunes of Antwerp, Lines
If" 30600 '—

—

make 100 how many will 30200

You will find 98 fff Aunes of Antwerp equal to 100 Aunes of
Amfierdam .

And forasmuch as the difference betwixt 101 and iot f,

and betwixt 98 fff, and 98 is but a very inconfiderable mat-
ter to avoid the trouble of Fra&ions, we may fay, that

100 Aunes of Holland orAmfierdam make but 98 | Aunes of Bra-

bant, and again, that

100 Aunes of Brabant or Antwerp make 101 4 Aunes of Hol-
land.

oftke^imeof And tho’ there be fome little difference betwixt the Aune of
Builds. Antwerp and thofe of fome other Towns in Brabant

, fuchas Brufi
fils, where the Aune is compofed of 307 lines, containing 1 more
than that of Antwerp

, tho’ I fay in mod of the Towns, both ill

the French and Spanijh Flanders, there be fome fuch inconfiderable

difference betwixt their meafures we may in general look upon
the Aunes of all thofe Provinces as equal.

And the.better to enable any Perfon to make fuch operations for

the reduftion of any meafure, I have thought it convenient to in-

fertinaTable,at theend ofthisDifcourfe thelength ofthe halfFoot
ofAmfierdam , as well as that of France

\ together with the lengths

of the quarters of the Aunes or Ells of Holland and Brabant j by
which a man may regulate himfelf in finding out the conformi*
ty and difference of all other Foreign Meafures.

Vf the Aune

ofParis and

all Fr ar.se.

Of the Aune of France

The Aune of France ,
or of Paris

, Lyons,
&c. by which we

may regulate thofe of Rouen, Bourdeaux
,
Rochel, Nantes, &c. con-

tains
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tains 3 Foot 7 Inches of their Pie du Roy

,

and ’tis ordinarily
reckon’d that 4 Aimes of Paris make 7 ot Amfierdam, fo that the
Aime or A*tflerdam is counted hut % of the Aune of Paris, and
that of Paris makes 1^ of that of Amfierdam : l'o that according
to this Cuilome they fay, that

100 Au'nes of Holland make 57^ Aunes of France
, and that,

100 Alines ofFrame make 175 Aunes of Holland.

And by the laid Cuflom the Redu&ion of 1 00 Aunes of Am-
fierdam for 57 ) Aunes of Paris, or 100 Aunes of Paris for 175
of Amfierdam , is not the true one in which feveral Authors
have deceiv’d themlelves

, as I fhall prove by the following
Examples.

I have already told that the Aune of Amfierdam has 2 Foot
r Inch and 2 Lines or 302 Lines in Length, fo that 100 Aunes
makes 30200 Lines , and the Aune of Paris makes 3 Foot 7
Inches ancl 2 Lines, or 51(5 Lines } fo that 100 Aunes make 51600
Lines, which being acknow!edged,fay by the Rule of Three.

If 30200 Lines make 100 Aunes of Amfierdam
,
how many do

51600 make ?

You will find 1 Jo\^~ Aunes of Amfierdam, for 100 Aunes
of Paris

And on the contrary.'

If 51600 Lines make 100 Aunes of Paris

,

how many will

30200 make ?

You will find 58, %% Aunes of Paris for 100 Aunes of Amfi.

If you divide the 516 Lines of the Length of the Aune ofParis

by the 30^ Lines of the Length ofthe Aune of Amfierdam,you will

find iffr Aunes of Amfierdam, for 1 Aune or Paris-, which con-

tains not compleatly i| Aunes of Amfierdam fince the laid

Aune of Amfierdam makes fome more than % of the Aune ot Pa-

ris. So that to make exact Reductions of the Aunes of Amfier-

dam into thofe of Paris you may proced in your Operation as

above : But not to trouble your ielf with Fractions in trivial

Matters you may conclude, that

100 Aunes of Amfierdam make 58 | Aunes of Paris, or a little

more, and
ico Aunes ofP^mmake 171 Aunes of Amfierdam or a little

lefs.

Wherefore I fhall place the laid Meafures in the Table of

Conformity according to the laid Reduction, and not according

to the Cuflom of taking 7 Aunes c A fierdam fpx 4 Aunes of

Paris i
upon which 1 Brail hereafter make i'undry Operations by

way of Advice.
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The Aune of
Lions.

Ofthat of

Rouen.

Of that of
Bourdeaux,
Rochel

,

Nantes, tfc.

Of the Aune

-of Trove.

Feduclion of

Aunes into

Money
,
and

Money into

Aunes'.

jA T’reatife of

The Anne o
^
Lions is TO£ lefs. than that of Paris, fo that 99

Aunes of Paris make 100 or Lions.
.'V. .

’
*'

.7 j •

. r 1 1 j ' e

The Aune of Rouen is held to be equal to that of Paris , and
according to the Cuftom of the Place, they give in Meafuring
certain forts ofLinnen, 120 Aunes for 100^ or 24 for 20 } be-

caufe of the Inch that is giv’n to the Aune, and fometimes they

give 25 for 20 by the Mealiire which they call ALefure du Crochet :

and fo, many other Goods are differently meafured according to

certain ancient Cuftoms of fome Places.

The Aune of Bourdeaux, Rochet , Nantes
, and many other Towns

of France is equal to that of Paris.
• t * *.

r
y A f ?• ? * __ f

The Aune of Troye in Champagne contains only 2 of that of Paris ,

fo that the Aune of Paris makes i* of Troye *, there being like-

wife feveral other Towns in that Kingdom, where they make
ufe of the fhort Meafure.
Now you muff remark upon this Subject that , when an Aune

of any Stuff has coft ( for example ) in Holland 30 Sty vers, cur-

rent Money the Aune of France ,
or of Paris ,

will come to 63
Solfes Tournois , befides Charges, which is pra&iskl by the follow-

ing Method

:

If 1 Aune of any Goods coft at Amfterdam 30 Styvers.

J of an Auneat the fame rate would coft iz\ Styvers.

So that 1 1 Aunes would coft : 52^ Styvers.

Now Aunes of Amjlerdam being .counted according to
Cuftom for 1 Aune of France or Paris, the $2r Styvers current
Money of Holland at the rate of 50 Styvers laid Money, for 1

Crown of 60 Solfes Tournois,
will be worth 63 Solles Tournois

j

which may be verified in the following manner, faying according

to the Rule of Three.
If 4 x\unes of Paris make 7 Aunes of Amsterdam, how much

will 30 Styvers make ?

You will have 52^ Styvers current Money.
To which add f which is io~

To make — — 63 Solfes 7 ornois.

Proof.

r
* ' •

»
*

If at Paris an Aune of any Commodity has coft 63 Solfes Tour-

ttoisj to know how much the Aune of Amfierdam will coft in

current Money at the rate of 60 Solfes Tournois, for 50 Styvers
current \ You may fay :

If
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If 7 Aunes of Holland render 4 Aunes of Fr,OHCt% how much
will 6 3 So lies render ?

You will have • 35 Solfes Tournois for 1 Aune of Holland

Add to that 27 for i of an Aune.

’Tis in ail - 53 S. Tournois for Aunes of Holland.

Take away * which is iof.

There will remain -- 52* Styvers current of Holland.

Or fay thus :

If 7 Aunes ofHolland give only 4 Aunes of France
, how much

will 52i_Styvers current give ?

You will have 30 Styvers current of Holland.

Add to that f being 6

You will have 35 Solfes Tournois .

Some People reckon that if 1 Aune of any Commodity coft

30 Styvers current Money in Holland , the Aune of France or
Faris will only come to 60 Solfes T'ovrnois • tho' you here plainly

afee that it comes to 63 Solles Tournois , equal to 52, Styvers
current Money of Holland

\ and to know how many • Aunes of
Amfierdam may be bought for the faid 52-7 Styvers you may fay :

If 30 Styvers current give 1 Aune ofHolland? how much will

527 Styvers current give ?

You will have i| Aunes of Holland, for 1 Aune of France.
'

. -. i ' V ’

# 7 * V '

Suppofe further that 7 Aunes of any Commodity have coft

at Amfierdam 5 Florins, or 100 Styvers current Mony , to

know how many Aunes of France or Faris the faid 7 Aunes of

Holland will give, and what the Aune of Faris will coft *, fay :

.. ! • \j f. „* - * » • i * •

Aunes ofHoll. Aune of France , Aunes of Holl.

If 1 1 make 1 — how many will 7 make

.7 Divifor. 28 to divide!

Divide 28 by 7 and ynu’ll have 4 Aunes of France , for 7 oi

Holland. And if afterwards you divide 100 Styvers current of

Holland, by the 4 Aunes of Pari*, you will have 25 Styv. current.

To which add £ which is — —— 5

you will have — .30 Solfes Tournois

for 1 Aune of France.

C
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If ybu divide the too Styvers current, fey the 7Aunes ofA m-
fierdam you will have 14 ? Solfes for the Value of the faid Aunes
of Amfterdam.

Proof

Multiply the 7 Aunes ofAmft.
by *-*-—14'! Sty. current
You’ll h!r- - - y current

To which add f 20 (

_ _ _ , 1

To have i2[o Sty.

n ^

The \ of 12 is 6 fivers Tournois

Or the - - 4 Aunes of Paris
by 30 Solfes Tournois,

You have 120 Solles Tournois.

Take away ^20

Remains - - 1 ajo Sty.

The
^ of 10 is 5 Florins cv.rr.

So according to the cuftom, 7 Aunes of Hyland or Amfierdam^,

are equal to 4 Aunes of France or Paris \ as 5 Florins of 20 Sty.

current Money, are of the fafne Value as 6 Livers or 120 Solfes

Tournois
, which laid cuftom, as I have already laid, is not the

true Conformity which they have with one another.

Now if any Man would reduce the one Money into the.

(Other, according to the price ofExchange, betwixt Holland and
Francs, by fo many G rob-, or Dealers of Grofs ^ Mcny in Banco,

or current,'for 1 Crown of60 Solfes Tournois , (as I fhall make it af-

terwards to appear in treating of Exchange) there would be fome-
tbing mofe or lels *, as you will like wife lee by a model of an
Accomptof ClothTent from Leydon to Paris, which 1 fhall fet down
in its place.

To reduce the Aimes of France or Paris into thofe of Brabant or
'Antwerp^ according to the ordinary cuftom, they take the j of the
Aunes of France, and of their parts, becaufe the Aeune of Paris

is reckon’d 1 | Aunes ofBrabant,tho' there be Come little difference

as we ftiall fee hereafter. Or otherwife, they reckon the Aune 20
Solfes, and each Solfes 12 Deniers^ which being added altogether,

they find the Number of the Aunes or the Parts thereof that

fhotild be given in Brabant or Antwerp^ for thofe of France or

Paris*

*>
f > 7/

r
JZtduftiift
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Reduction of the Aunes of France into thofe of Brabant',

Would reduce 125 ^ Aunes of Paris, which I conllder as
t. d.

125 J 5 00
I take fir/t 4 or 41 44— which is 48 18 04
and again 4 or 41 44——which is 48 18 04
I /hall have - - 209 T| Aunes of Antwerp

Which I confider as 209 1 1 08

*9

And if on the other hand, a Man would reduce the Aunes
of Brabant or Antwerp, into thofe of France or Paris

, he muft take
the halfof theNumber of the Aunes of Antwerp and of their Parts,

conlidering the Aunes as 20 Solies, and other Parts proportion-
ably j taking afterwards the fifth part ofthe half, and adding all

together, he /hall have the Number ot the Aunes of Paris
, and

of their parts for the Aunes of Antwerp .

Reduction of the Aunes (^Brabant into thofe of France.

I
would reduce 209 T4 Aunes of Antwerp which I confider as

L s. 'd.

209 : 1 1 : 08

I take the i which is 104 —-or-— 104 : 15 : 10

and then they which is 20^4 * or 20 ; 19 : 02
» >»i 1 > !. « « « irz

In all - - - - 125 4 Aunes of Paris or 125 :• 1 5 : 00

By this computation it comes to the rate of 100 Aunes of Pa*

piston 1 66 4 Aunes of Antwerp, or of 60 ofthe laid Aunes ofPa-

ris for 100 Aunes of Antwerp , which is only according to cullom

and not according to the true proportion ofthole meafures , for if

you have taken notice of what I have already Laid, that the 100

Aunes ot Paris make 51600 lines, and that the 100 Aunes ot Ant-

werp make only 30600 *, if you work by the Rule of 1 hree, and

fjiy i

If 51600 Lines make 100 Aunes of Paris, how many will 30600

Lines pake?
Youf

ll have 59 \\ Aunes of Paris ior 100 Aunes of Antwerp.

. C 2 * And
j
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And on the contrary.

If30600 lines make 100 Aunes of Antwerp how many will 51600
snake? -

>

You will have 168 Aimes of Antwerp for 100 Aunes of Paris.

Here is the juft and true proportion , which thofe Meafures
ought to have amongft themlelves, but as the difference betwixt

59^- and 60 Aunes^ is but |f, and that betwixt 168)4- and 66|
Aunes, is but i)|"Aunes -, to fhun Fractions, according to the
ordinary cuftom, I fhail reckon, that

100 Aunes of France or Paris make i66| Aunes of Brabant or
Antwerp , and

100 Aunes of Brabant or Antwerp make only 60 Aunes of France .

Of the Anne or Ell of England or London.
of the Ell and f- |^H O’ in England they ordinarily make ufe of the Yard, or

land

° n
"' X Verge, for meafuring of Cloath, &c. they alfo make ufe of
the Ell or Aune for meafuring of Linnen -, which Ell is equal to
the French Aune, which contains if Yards, the-faid Yard mak-
ing only) of the- Aune, which has 505 lines of the Pie due Roy in.

lenth, and the Yard only 404 •, as we will fee in treating of the
faid Yard.

Some People pretend, that 50 Aunes of Harlem make but 29^ of
London

,
tl;o’ others fay, that 50 Aunes of Harlem , will make out

30 Ells of London m

, which Aune or Ell of England , being equal to

hn?. fignifiss that of France

,

you may compute, that
a Utile more. \ oo Aunes of Amfterdam , make 58! Ells of London

, 1. m.
/. /, little lefs.

1 co Ells of London make 17 1 Aunes of Amfterdam

,

1. h

Ofthe Aune of Hamburgh and Lubeck.

of the Aunes 1

1

H E Aune of Hamburgh has in length i Foot and 9 Inches
^'Hamburgh of the Pie du Roy, or 252 lines} fo that it makes but j of
and Lubeck Aune ofHolland, or Amfterdam and that of Amfterdam makes

1 ) of the faid Aune off Hamburgh-, at which rate

100 Aunes of Amfterdam make 120 Aunes of Hamburgh, and
ioo Aunes of Hamburgh make but 83* Aunes of AmfterJam.

of the Aunes The Aune of Lubeck is about T) fhorter than that of Hamburgh,
of Lubeck. All filken Manufa&ures are fold at Hamburgh by the Aune of

Brabant or Antwerp , 5 of which faid Aunes of Antwerp, make a
little more than 6 of Hamburg lor if

ioo Aunes of Hamburgh^ make only 83^ Aunes of Amfterdam

,

theiaid
100 Aunes of Amfterdam irill only render 82^ Aunes of Ant-

werp, 1. 1. and /

ioo Aimes of Antwerp will give 1 2 if Aunes of Hamburgh , 1. L
Of
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0/ of Frankfort.

AS the Anne of Frankfort is equal to that of Hamburgh, you of the Aune

may make the very fame operations you did In reducing c/ mnktort.

the Aunes of Hamburgh,
into thole of Holland , and Amfterdam.

Remark that French Goods are iold at Frankfort by the Aune

of Paris ,
and Dutch Goods by that of Antwerp

Of the Aune of Nuremberg.

THE Aune of Nuremberg is reckon’d equal to that of Amfier-

dam ; by which you may regulate your felf in your re-

^

duftions, for finding out its conformity with other Foreign Mea-

fures.

Of the Aune of Leipfiek, Naumburgh, and Hall.

HE Atines of thofe three Places being equal to that

Hamburgh, and Frankfort, what has been already faid of he
Naurnburgh.1 jnarrwtargrj, «.**«•*. - 7

former, may be likewife applied to the latter. Hall.

1
0/7/n? of Breflaw in Silefia.

1HE Aune of Breflaw in Silefia, contains only j of that of

Amfterdam, and confequently the Aune of Amfterdam con- / §ilef1JU .

hAi^e t * Qt* that of bo that

jeo Aunes of Amfierdam make 125 of trefiavi-', an

100 Aimes of Brefiaw make but So of Amfierdam.

You mult know that the Linnen Cloth of Sdefia, is ord y

are generally fold at Amfierdam at fo many Florins, a bchok.

0/ tie Aune o/Ofaabrugh.
,

,M 0f,be:A*>*

THE Aune otOfnahrugh, being °/
^« l to

“fthe Redul »/Oihabr»S-

4 Aunes of make 7 °f
ê e already made that

ftion is to be made the fame way as we have a ^ .

bewixt Holland and France, fo th. y J ^ Alines 0f
100 Aunes of Amfterdam, make betvvix 5 *

°tofun
a

B

"d
of oyw-jfc make betwixt ^ and I7S Aunes of

Amfterdam >
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of the Anne

of Dantzick

Of the Aune

of Riga, Ko
ningsberg

and Revel.

Of the Aunes

of Berguen.
and Dron-
thain.

Of the Aunt
e/Stockholin

Of the Aune
ofCopen-
hagen.

Of the Aune

of Cologne.

A Treatife of

The Pieces ofLinnenat Ofnabrugh contain generally betwix

60 and 55 Aimes of their Meafure, and are fold at Amfterdar?-

at fo many Rixdollars, at 50 Sty : each, current Money
*

Of the Aune of Dantzick

THE Aune of Dantzick has only 1 Foot 10 Inches 4^ Lines, o~|

268 * Lines of the Pie du Roy0 of length } fo that they count,

that

100 Aunesof Amfterdam make 112* Aimes of Dantzick^ and
100 Aunes of Dantzick make 89 Alines of Amfterdam 1. 1.

The Aunes of Riga ,
Koningsberg, and Revel, are a fmall mat

ter longer than 4hat ofDantzick,

Of the Aune 5 of Berguen, and Drontham in Norway.

THE Aunesof Berguen
,
and Dronthem being but t

‘ lefs than,

thofe of Amfterdam ,
you may reckon, that

100 Aunesof Amfterdam make i t£ Aimes of Berguen and Dron-

tham , and
100 Aunes of Berguen or Drontham^ make but 90 Aunes ofAm -

fterdam.

Of the Aune of Sweden, or Stockholm,

generally reckon’d that 7 Aunes of Stockholm, make G
Aunes of Amfterdam , at which rate

100 Aunes of Amfterdam make 1 17 Aunes or 1 . 1. of Sweden9
and

100 Aunes of Sweden or Stockholm make but 26 Aunes 1. I. o£|
Amfterdam.

Of the Aune Denmark or Copenhagen.

THE Aune of Copenhagen is counted \ fhorter than the Verge**
or Yard of London,

Of the Aune of Cologne.

THE Aune of Cologne being equal to that of Hamburgh, Leip*

ftek, and Frankfort, you may make the Reductions as we have
already made them for Hamburgh .

Of
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Of the Anne of St. Gall.

2
3

S
T. GM Is a free Republic!*, upon the Frontiers of Smbiit, in%
Alliance with Swifertand, and has an Ecclefiaftical Prince."/-'^

They there may make life .of two different Mealures, one for

Linnen, and another for Woollen Manufaftures.

.That which is made life of for meafuring of Linnen, contains

Aunes of uimfierdam^ or thereabouts j
and that of o4mJ er am

makes but 4 of the Anne of St. Gal
.

The Second is that which is made life of for the meafuring

of Clothd-c. which is confiderably fhorter than the other \ for

IOO of it make but 897 Aimes of Amjlerdam , or thereabouts ,
fo

that at that rate you may reckon, that

Aunes of

100 make^gpf}
of AmSl - for{wollenl

Manl'&aure3 '

Of the Aunes of Bern and Bafil in Swifferland. .

r *-Oft People reckon the Aunes of Bern and Baft equal

VI that of Hamburgh, 6 Aunes of which Place make 5 of

tmprdam, (as has been faid above) tho others thin

Aunes of Bern and Bafil make but 4 ot Amferdam ,
and 3 * »lds

f London.

Of the Aune of Geneva.

-pHE Anne of Geneva in a word is A longer than that of

lOO^Tunes ' AmJhrdam make <So Aunes of Geneve, 1 . m

loo. Aunes of Geneva mak

e

At which rate
—//and tS- Canes of Provence and lower Ltm-

ioif? Aunes of la •>
< 5 >

, * Aunes of Geneva *, and
endec, and .00 Aunes ot Per, make 94,, A?n«^0 of

fo of other Meafures as you 11 fee in the I aoie wn
the faid Meafures^

Of
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Of the Canes.

ef Provence.

Of the Canes

of Avignon
and Niines,

Of the Canes

of Thou-
loufe ,

Alby
:

Carters,

Montauban,
Agepnes,

Of the Canes of Provence and lower Languedoc.

T H E Canes of Provence and of low Languedoc are compofed
of 8 Palms, which make 6 Foot and 2 Lines of' the Pie du

Roy , or 866 Lines \ fo that ’tis reckon'd, that the faid Cane
makes 2l Aunes of Amsterdam 1 . 1 . and the Anne of Amflerdam
makes only | of the faid Cane 1 . m. fo that 3 Canes of thofe

Provinces are counted for 8rZ Aunes ofAmfterdam ^at which rate

100 Aunes of Amflerdam make 35 Canes of Marfeiles, Mont-

pelier-, <kc. 1. 1. and,

100 Aunes of Marfeiles Montpelier, &c. make 286 Aunes of
’Amsterdam 1 . m. All which I have examined as exadly as

1 could, tho” after all, ’tis almoft impoffible to get fuch a

perfed Account of fo many different Meafures , but there mull
be fome litle inconfiderable Matter more or left.

The aforelaid Canes of Marfeiles Montpelier , &c, are computed
to make 14 Aunes of Lions , or 2 and Yards of London'. 100

Canes (as I have already faidj make 171J Aunes of Geneva
, and

3 Canes make 5 Aunes of Paris, 1 . m.
You may here take notice, that the Canes of Nimes ( a Town

ill Languedoc) and Avignon ( upon the Frontiers of Provence
, Lan-

guedoc and the Lionnois) are about 1 Palm fhorter than thofe of
Marfeiles and Montpelier .

Of the Canes of Thoulofe and other Towns in High-Languedoc,
and High-Guienne.

TH E Canes of Thouloufe the Capital City of the higher Lan-
guedoc, as well as Alby, Caflres , and other Towns in the

fame Province ^ and alio at Montauban, Agenes, and other Towns
ofthe Higher-Guienne, are likcwife compos'd of 8 Palms, fhorter
.than thofe of Montpelier by 5 Inches and fix Lines of the Pie du
Roy ,

or 66 Lines
} their whole Length being 5 Foot, 6 Inches,

and 8 Lines ^ or 800 Lines } which Canes make 2T Aunes ofAm-
fterdam ,

and the Aune of Amflerdam makes only | of the faid
Cane, fo that

100 Aunes of Amflerdam make only 37* Canes of Thou-
loufe , &c. and

100 Canes of Tbouloufe make 266\ Aunes of Amflerdam.
They reckon that the faid Cane of TUouloufe &c. makes if

]Aune of Paris, fo that the Aunes of Paris make 2 Canes.
I have made this Redudion with all poffible exadnefs, tho’

herein 1 don’t agree with Mr. Erfon , who makes 21 Aunes of
Holland
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Holland, equal to 8 Canes, in which he is nrftaken, probably, by
taking the Aunes of Brabant, for thofe of Holland.

Ancl here you'll do well to take notice, that thofe Meafures
are not precisely equal amongft themfelves, in all the Towns of
High Languedoc , there being fome inconfiderable Difference be-
twixt them, according to the ancient pra&ice ofeach Place.

Of the Canes of Genoa.

THo’ in the Table of Conformity for Meafures, I only take °f tf}e Canes

notice of the Cane of 9 Palmes of Genoa
, they there make °f Genoa

ufe of 4 different forts of Meafures, viz.

Q Cane ot 9 Palmes for Draperies.

^Caneofio Palmes for Linnen.
Or the<grace about 2i Palmes,

£ Palme for meafuring Silks} and Velvets.

8 Canes ot Genoa are computed to be 15 Aunes of Lions and

34 Palmes ( ofwhich there goes 9 to the Canej make 1 JEngiiJh

Yard.
However, not to trouble you with inconfiderable Fraffions in

the Table of Conformity, I fhall only put 327 Aunes ofAmfterdam
for 100 Canes ofGenoa, and 30^ Canes of9 Palmes for 100 Aunes
of Amfterdam.

-
J

' • • -:*>
.

• - . ...
* + .

’
. \\ 1

Of the Cane of Rome.
• _ 4

_ t , ; t \
r

• ”•
’

{ \ \: * •
. • .»

AS the Cane ofRome is fome fmall matter more than 3 Aunes of the Cane of

of Amfterdam ,
to avoid Fractions I fhall tell you in fhort, Rome,

that

100 Aunes of Amfterdam make but 33 Canes of Rome.

1 op Canes of Rome fomewhat more than 303 Aunes of Am-
fterdam.

Of the Canes of Naples and Sicily.

AS to the Canes of Naples
, I fhall tell you in a Word, that. 1 ofof the Canes

them makes 3} Aunes of Amfterdam, fo that of Naples^

100 Aunes of Amfterdam make but 30 Canes of Naples 1 . 111. and Sicilyj

100 Canes of Naples make 329 Aunes ofAmfterdam 1 . m. and 17

Canes of Naples are counted 32 Aunes of Lions.

* The Cane of Sicily is compos’d of 87 Palms oftheMeafure of

the Gale of Marfeiles, by which the Reader may regulate himfelf

in any computation of a greater Quantity.

D ••

.
Of
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Of the Cane of Barcelona.

oftheCaneof**T*0 give you a brief account ofthe length of the Cane of Bar*
Barcelona. celona

, I fliall tell yo in a word, that

ioo Aunes of Amfterdam make 41 \ Canes of Barcelona^ and
100 Canes of Barcelona 239I Aunes of Amfterdam.

Of the Englifh Tard or Verge.

of th Englfhr
|
lHeVerge or Englift Yard contains 1 f Aunes of AmftHerdam,^r

Jf fo that the laid Aune of Amfterdam makes only ^-oftheYard,
which has 2 Foot 9 Inches and 8 Lines *, or 404 Lines of the Pic
du Roy in length

y
of which to make the Reduction, lay

If4 Aunes of Holland make 3 Yards of England , how many will

100 Aunes make ?

You will have 75 Yards for 100 Aunes.

And on the contrary.

, . If 3 Yards of England make 4 Aunes of Holland , how many will

100 make.
You’ll have 133^ Aunes for 100 Verges or Yards,

So that if you fubftraCt ^ from the Aunes, you^ll have Yards
and if you add f to the Yards, you’ll have Aunes.
Some People reduce theValue of the Aunes and current Money

of Amfterdam into that of the Yards and Money of England, at

the rate of 50 Styvers current of Holland, for 4 s. 6 d. Ster. of
England

,
and others make their reductions according to the courfe

of the Exchange as, you’ll lee in its place, by a model of an ac-

count of Goods come from London to Amfterdam. However, to

render the practice of thole reductions tf^e more intelligible, I

Jhall here infert the following Opperations.

Example.

j{edullionof If 1 Aune of any Commodity coftat Amfterdam 50 Sty. current

the Junes and f ofan Aune will coll 16 4 Sty.current
Money of Hoi-

Bwfe of Eng-
f° that 1 1 Aunes ofAmft. (which is 1 Yard) will coil 66 $ Sty. curr.

land. _ ,Or thus.

If 1 Yard of any Commodity coll at London —

6

s. Ster.

deduct £ of the Yard being as well as of the Sum L,,i s. St.
- - ---

remains J of a Yard,being 1 Aune of Am, which wouldcoll 4 *s. St.

Now
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Now reduce the 66 $ Styvers, current money ofHolland, at the

fame rate into English Money, faying

If 50 Styvers current of Amflerdam make 4 { fh. Ster. how
much will 66 \ Sty. current make ?

You will have <5 Shillings Sterling.

And on the contrary,

If 4 ^ fh. Ster. are worth 50 Sty. curr. of Holland, how much

are 6 fh. fter. worth ?

You will have <56 f Styvers current.

Now ’tis plain hy this Example, that if one Aune ofany com-

modity coft in Holland 50 Sty vers current Money, 1 Englijh Yard

Will come to 66 f Sty. faid Money ^ and if one Yard coft in Eng-

land 6 fhil. 1 Aune comes only to 4 \ Shillings, being value of 50

Stvvers, or 1 Rixdollar, .current money of Holland.

The Englijh Yard makes 1 1 Palmes meafure ot Genoa •, 9 Palmes

+0 the Cane* . , _

2 l Yards of England make one Cane of Provence and Monpe-

r
~ Yards make 5 Aunes of Bern and. Bafll in Switzerland.

I have already told you in treating of the Aune or Ell, that

they make ufe of it in England for meafunng of Linnen.

Of tbs Turd of Sevil.

r-rrHe Yard of Sevil makes 1 f Aunes of Amflerdam i the of iterant of

X Aune of Amsterdam makes but f of the Yard of Sevil

,

foSerf. .

tha
, oo Aunes of Amsterdam make but 80 Yards of Sevil, and

100 Yards ofSevil make 125 Aunes of Amjterdam.

Of the Bara of Caftile or Spain*

rrlHe Bara of Cafiile is alfo reckon’d for 1 | Aunes of^flerdam, of*e-B*rr*

and theAune of Amfierdam makes only £ of the Bara ot a] 7 e
? cj 1

AeU as of all Arragon, Bilboa, St Sebafiians^o that you may

.

reckon the faid Baras equal to the Yard of Sevil.

/- .L .1 • - A.

I

Of the Banos and Cavidos of. Portugal.

@ f
the Barra.

T -fJe Rarros and Cavidosof Portugal containing an inconfider- a„jcmiJos

We matter lefs than i 4 Aunes of Amflerdam, to avoid ./Porwgd-

Fraaions, you may reckon, that ij J IOO
. \ Lf
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|of
the

Brace

of

Venice

for

Cloth
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,
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Qfl, &u»efrtfjvfcrjam make 6 1 Barros of L$on, and
w

' iqo Barros ot'Lhbon make 164 A unes of Amfterdam. 1 1. and

ioo.Cavidos pi, Portugal makes but very little leis, than 100

Alines o£Amfterdam. • -

— The Cavidos of the Ifle of Tagal, and other

Iflands, called th'e Ifles of Flanders ,belonging to the

King of Portugal, is equal to theAune of Amfter-

dam v which 1 have verified by the account* of

Sale of a certain quantity of Goods, which be-

ing fent thither from Amfterdam ,
rendered there

as many Cavidoes, as there was fent thither of

Aimes.
vt t

(
" > ' '

- A d r*:.

I Ofshe'Brace of Venice, Bologne, Modena and

Mantua.
,

A T Venice they make ufe ofa certain Meafure
called a Brace, of which there are two forts \

:the one for Gold and Silver and Silk Stuffs, and
the other for Woolen Manufactures, which lat-

ter being 6 £ per Cent longer than the former, -we

ilia11 make our computations by it, which con-
tains 2 Foot and 8 lines, or 296 lines of the Pie

du Roy \ fo that—— 100 Aunes of Amfterdam make 1 02 Braces of
Venice. ,1. 1. and

100 Braces of Venice make 98 Aunes of Amfter*
dam. 1. >m.
The Braces of Bologne, Modena

, and Mantua, are
v' equal thofe of Venice.

Of the Brace of Bergam.

j

r~pHe Brace of Bergam being about fhorter
1 than the Aune of Amfterdam .

10© Aunes of Amfterdam, make but 105 £
Braces of Bergam. 1. m , and

100 Braces of Bergam make but 95 Aunes of
Amfterdam. 1. 1. and
They reckon that $ Aunes of France make 9

Braces of Bergam



A TABLE of the Conformity of Long Meafurds
, of the moft confiderable Places

in EUROPE, one with another.

The Ell of Nuremberg is eejnal to

that of Amfterdam; The Ell of

Ofnaburgh to that of England ,

and the EU of Berne, Bafil
, &c.

to that of Hamburgh.

i oo Ells of Holland

ico Ells o/Brabant

ioo Ells o/England, France, &c.

loo Ells ^/Hamburg,Franckfort,(^-r.

ioo Ells o/Breflaw,

ioo £//r»/'Dantzick

ioo Ells d/Berguen

ioo£//j«/Sweden
lOoElhofSt.GM, for Linnett

ioo Ells of St. Gall for Woollen

ioo Ells of Geneva (Her

ioo Canes o/Marfeilles and Montpe-

ico Canes o/Touloufe

100 Canes ofGenoa of 9 Palms

1 00 Cants of Rome
ico Tards of England

Ico Tards or Barra's of Spain

ICO Barra's of Portugal

100 Cavtdo’s of Portugal

100 Bracts of Venice

ico Bracts of Bergam

100 Braces Florence, Leghorn,^c.

100 Braces of Milan
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Of the Cavi-

dos of Eaft-

Indies.

the Woe-

«fer*

Of the Qavido's of the Eaft Indies.

THe Meafure generally made ufe of in the Eafi-Indies, and
efpecially in Battavia is called Cavidos, containing but | of

the Aune of Amfierdam, which contains if of it, lo that

ioo Aunes of Amfierdam , make 1 50 Cavidos of the Eafi-Indies,

and
100 Cavidos make 66 \ Aunes of Amfierdam*

Now to fpare my Readers the Trouble ofmaking a great many
Reductions of thofe Meafures the one into the other, I have
thought it convenient toinferthere a Table of Proportion, difco-

vering at once their Conformity, and Differences } by which you
find ready made what would otherwiie have coft a great deal of
Trouble and Pains to do by the Rule of Three } for tho’ by means
of the laid Rule a Man may be able to make what Reductions he
pleafes, the diverfity of the Operations

, that are abfolutely ne-

cefiary in certain Reductions, weary the Judgment, and fatigue

the Memory fo much the more that the leaft miftake in the
Calculation may occafion conliderable Errors : Which Confidera-

tion has obliged me to compofe the following Table, which lo

much Order and ExaCtnefs, that I am perfwaded the ingenious

Reader will there find all imaginable Satisfaction.

A Treatife of

Meafures for Liquid Goods.

HAving in the preceeding Treatife, given aliiccinCt Account, -

of the Meaiures made ufe of for Extended Goods, and of
their Difference, and Conformity with one another j the next
thing that falls under Confideration, is the different forts of
VefFels ufed for containing of Liquids, fuch as Wine, Vinegar,

Brandy, Syder , Beer
, Oyl

, &c. of which 1 lhall treat with as much
Order and Brevity as poflibfe.

Of Meafures for Wine and Vinegar.

THE Veflels for containing Wine and Brandy, have different

Names, according to the Quantities they contain, and the
Countries where they are made ufe of.

The Velfel called in Germany Woeder, made ufe of for keeping
the Wines that grow upon the Rhine

, and the Mofel,
do ordinarily

contain 14 Awines of Amfierdam, but fometimes they contain
more and fometimes lefs. *

The
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The Awme of Amfierdam contains 8 Steckans, or 20 Verges, or of the Awme.
Verteels, being what is call’d in England a Tierce, or ~ of a Tun
of France, or Bourdedux

.

The Awme is fubdivided into 4 Anckers , reckoning the of the Anker
Ancker of 2 Steckans.
The Steckan contains 16 Mingles, each of which make 2

ckan^
Ste'

Pints.

The Verge or Verteel of the Wines upon the Rhine and the
Mofell &c. is reckon’d but 6 Mingles, but that of Brandy is-

counted Mingles, as we’ll fee hereafter.

The Hogshead ofBourdeaux according to the juftMeafure fhould of the Hogs-

contain Steckans, or 200 Mingles of Wine and Lee} and 1
2

^

5^

-

ln

^
Steckans or 192 Mingles clear Wine } fo that the Tun of Bour- Bourdeaux
deaux confiding of 4 Hogheads, contains 50 Steckans or 8co
Mingles, Wine and Lee, and 48 Steckans or 768 Mingles clear

Wine.
The Tun of Bayon and other Places thereabout is reckon’d ^/p 07

*

ua

240 Steckans, meafure of Amfierdam , there being likewife 4 head of

'

Hogsheads to a Tun. Bayon.CJ'r.

In England ( and efpecially at London
)
they reckon the Hogshead of the Eng-

63, and the Tun 252 Gallons} making 48 Steckans clear Wine,^ Gallons,

meafure of Amfierdam. The faid Gallon weighs 7-I- Pounds w^I'c
Weight of London

,

fo that the 63 Gallons or the Hogshead fhould
"£lr ’ " l£3liL

weigh 472! Pounds, and the Tun 1890 Pound Weight of London.

The faid Gallon is faid to contain 4 Paris Pints.

The Hogshead of Bourdeaux fhould contain 110 Pots with the The Weight of

Lee, and 100 Pots clear Wine, meafure ofthe faid Place } fo that the Tun of

the faid Pot of Bourdeaux contains about 2 Mingles of Amfierdam. Bourdeaux.

The Bourdeaux Tun of Wine fhould weigh with the Hogs-

head 2000 Pound, and in Terms of Marine in Fraighting of Ships

by a Tun is meant 2000 Pound weight, fo that, when ’tis faid

that any Ship is of fo many Tuns, ’tis to be underdood, that the

Ship can carry fo many times 2000 Pound Weight, tho’ in Holland
,

Flanders and other Northern Countries, they only talk of Lads of the La ft.

containing 2 Tuns each or 4000 Pound Weight.

The Rhenljh and Mofel Wines are ordinarily fold at Amfierdam,

the former at fo many Florins of 2oStyvers each, current Money, of the Sale of

and the latter at fo many Rixdollars, of 50 Styvers each current <he faniih

Money, for the Awme of 20 Verges or V erteels, the Verge being

at that rate 6 Mingles, as I have already Hid. - .. nF

French, Spamjh and Portuguefe Wines, are fold at fo many Pounds

Grots the Tunn of 4 Hogsheads, and there is ordinarily one per
niih andVor-

Cent rebated, for prefent Payment in ready Money } both Buyer tuguefeJF/««

and Seller paying Brokerage, each 6 Sty vers per Tun.
^
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Of the Muid

of Paris and

it
y
s divifions.

of the Muid
Montpelier.

A T'reatife of

When any Merchant ot Amfierdam Native, or other, receives any
Quantity of Wine, or other Goods, which he is refolv’d to fell

withoutunloading , and putting the Goods in a Cellar
} leaving

them expos'd to the View of all Merchants and Dealers, in a

great flat Boat upon the Canal,he caufes to be affixed upon the Ex-
change and other remarkable Places of frhe City, and diftributed

to the Merchants printed Placaerds} in which he makes known
his Deflgn offelling fuch and fuch Goods, together with the Time,
Place, and Conditions of the Sale ? which time being come, the.

Goods are fold to the higheff Offerer, who pays - of the Broke-
ridge and Expences at the Place of Sale ? and if no Goods be
fold j

the ExpofermuA bear all Charges. When Goods are fold

the Seller mult pay it per Cent to the City, 4 of which is applied

by .the Collector to the ufe of the Poor
? and the f remaining to

his own. f- '

The Muid of Paris contains 1 50 Quarts
, or 300 Pints with the

Lee ? and 280 Pints clear Wine, Meafureof Paris.

There is all over Franee, a great many Vefiels for keeping of

Wine, different from one another, according to the Cuffom of
the feveral Provinces, where they are made ufe •, of which tho’

there be fcarce any poffibility to give an exa£t Account, I fhall

here fet down the regular Fractions of the Muid of Paris
, 3 of

which make the Tunn of Franee : and as I have Occaflon to fpeak
of the Meafures of the other Provinces of France, I fhall give you
as d'ffiinff an Account as I can of their Contents.
The Pint of Paris is a Meafure pretty well known all over the

World.
2 ofthofe Pints make 1 Qiiart, 4 Quarts 1 Sextier, and $6 Sex-

tiers 1 Muid ot' Paris? 3 ofwhich (as is already faid) make 1 Tunn
of France.

The Meafure they make ufe of in Provence is called a Millerole,
that of Tboulon fhould weigh 130 Pound, and ought to contain 66
Paris Pints, which is about 100 Pints of Amsterdam.
At Montpelier and feveral other Places of Languedoc

, their Muid
contains i8Sextiers, and the Sextier 32 Pots*, fo that the Muid,
which makes but 35 Steckans or 560 Mingles of Amfierdam?
makes 576 Pots ofMontpelier? by which it appears, that the Pot
of APontpelier is lels than the Mingle of Amfierdam. However,
you muff here take notice, that the Casks of Montpelier are not
all of an equal Meafure , fome being bigger than others

? and
in feveral Places of Provence as well as High and Low-Languedoc?
they frequently tranlport Wines, Oyls and other fuch Goods in

Veflelsmade of Goat’s Skins.
u

The
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The Butts and Pipes of Sew'/, Malaga, Allcant, Lisbon, Port a Port, of the Butts

Canaries and Ifles of Fagel, &c. are likewife of different fizts *, for P‘PCS °f

the Tun of Malaga confiding of 2 Butts or Pipes , ('which they
|y

ain

call Perfemyn at Amsterdam) is reckonM only 36 or 37 Steckans .

' 01tl, o“‘*

and thofe of other Places are reckon’d 25 or 26 Steckans the
Butt, or Pipe.

If a Citizen ofAmsterdam puts a Hogshead ofWine in his Cellar,

he mud pay 30 Florins 14 Styvers and S Deniers of Duties and if

he fends a Hogdiead to any other Town of the fame Province of
Holland, he mud pay for Porterage, Waterage, Recording, &c.

33 Sty vers.

Vinegar is fold at Amfierdam at fo many Florins of 20 Styvers

a Hogshead, or at fo many Pound Grofs a Tun ', with Difcounpt

of 1 per Cent :\ As for the Wine , at Hamburgh and Lubeck, it is

fold at fo many Rixdollars of 48 Styvers or 3 Marks Lubs per

Tun.

Of Brandy.

FReach Spanijh and Fortuguefe Brandy is ordinarily put into big

Casks, which fome call Pipes, others Butts, others Pieces,

viz., according to the Cudom of the Places -, there being no po-

fitive Meafure regulated for that Liquor.

In France it is ordinarily put into great Casks, which they call

at Bourdeaux

,

Pieces at Rochel, Nantes, Cognac ,
Montguion, the^ ifie

of Rhe &c. Pipes, which (as I have already faidj contain fome

more than others, there being fome which hold out at Amfierdam

from 60 to 90 Verges, or Verteels and they reduce thofe Mea-

fures into Hog/heads by reckoning as under, for

^ 27 - Verges of Cognac, Aiontguion,
Rochel and the

Ifie of Rhe.

29 - Of Nantes and other Places in Brtitany and

Anjou.

1 Hogdiead 32 - Of Bourdeaux and other Places in Guienne .

32 - Of Bayon and Places thereabout.

30 - Of Amfierdam and other Places of Holland

.

30 - Of Hamburgh, and Lubech

27 - Of Embden.

In Provence and Languedoc, they fell it at fo much the Quintal,

>r too Weight, with the Cask. „ c „

At Bruges they call the Verges Seders, of 16 Stoups a Seder,

which they fell at fo much a Stoup. ... „ . r

At London
,
and generally thorough all England, they count on }

by Gallons-, as I have faid already. ‘

The
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The Mingle of Brandy weighs at Amfterdam 2 Pound 4 Ounces
\

and the Verge or Verteel about 14 Pound , at which rate the 30
Verges mtift weigh about 320 Pound. .

At Bourdeaux^ tho’ Pieces of Brandy contain from 50 to 90 Ver-
ges, they reckon but 32 to the Hogshead ^ the Verge is fome
lefs than 3 \ Pots.

You mull know that whatever there is at Bourdeaux in a Piece

of Brandy more than 50 Verges, is called by the Farmers of the.

King’s Duties Exces ^ and pays 9. Solfes per Verge, befides the

Duties of Sortie (as they call it) for the 50 Verges which are as

under.
For the Duties of the Convoy 1 6 Livers 10 Solles o
For the 50 Sols per Tun 01 — 00 o

For Brokerage 01 —
• 10 o

For the Comptablie 05 20 o

24 Livers 1 o Solfes Tournois

Of Which 24 Liv. 10 Solfes, the Seller rebates to the Buyer 7
Livers 3 Solfes according to the Cuflom *, fo that the Buyer pays 1

only 17 Livers 3 Solfes per 50 Verges
, except in the time of the

two Fairs of Bourdeaux, from the 1 to the 1 5 of March , and from
the 1$ to the 30 OSlober each year inclufively when there is a

fmall Diminution of fuch Duties
, upon Wines,, Brandy, and all

other Goods.
Thofe that make Brandy,feldom or never put it in fmall Barrels

orTierces, except it be delign’d for fome particular Places in Atne-
rica

, or elfewh^re
3 where thofe fmall Meafures are advantagi-

oufly fold to People, who perhaps fhould not be able to buy a
Pipe at a time 3 for a Piece of Brandy that contains perhaps. i

x of
an ordinary Piece colls but very litle more ofFreight and Carriage
than one that contains \ or j lefs. And as to the Freight of
Brandy which is lent over Seas, you may take notice, that accord-
ing to the Cuflom ol* the Marine, there goes 2 1 Pieces or Pipes to
the Tun of 4 Hogsheads, or half a LaF.
The Brandies of Cognac , Rachel,, Nantes, and feveral other Places

thereabout, have always been eFeemed better than thofe that

are made at Bourdeaux 3
becaufe tho the latter be generallyy ftron-

ger, the former are more natural, more plealant, and 1Veeter in

the Mouth-, and confequently deferve the preference : Of which
more anon. Tho’ mean t’me you may take notice, that there is

alfo made a fort of Brandy that they call in France de trois quints•,

of three filths,which being exceeding Frong, is only made ufe of to
fortify the ordinary Brandy, when it has loF its Strength, or by
Perfumers, for making of the Queen of Hungary's Water. It is ger

neraUy
\
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nerally fold } dearer than the common Brandy, which rifes and
falls according to the Goodnefs or Badnefs of the Vintage, and
the Demand that is for it Foreign Countries } and ordinarily
fells from do to ’ioo Livers Tournois the 32 Verges, tho’ in the
years 1698 and 1699 it role to 180, or upwards} which was occa-
iion’d by the extraordinary cold and froft, which ruin’d a great-

part of the Buds, in 1110ft places of France in the year 1698.

Brandy is fold at Amfierdam and other Towns in Holland
, at fo

many Pounds Grofs, the 30 Verges, or Hogshead } I have .feen it

fold at 8 or 9 Pounds Grofs of 6 Florins per Pound Grofs tho’ in

the aforefaid Year 1699 they were fold from 25 to 30 }
and there is

ordinarily rebated 1 per Cent for ready Mony, as I have already
faid ofthe Sale of the Wines.
At Hamburgh it is likewife fold at fo manv Pounds [Grofs,

of 7L Marks Lubs, per Pound Grofs} or at fo many Rixdollars

in Banco: But ztLvbeckit is paid in current Mony, there being
no Bank.
At Bremen ,

Copenhagen
,
and Embden

, it is alfo fold at fo many
Rixdollars }

and in this lafl Place, the Hogshead is counted but 27
Verges.

At London it is fold by the Tun of 252 Gallons} and in fhort, in

every Country according to the Cuftom of the Country.

The Brokerage of Brandy as of Wine, at Amfierdam is 12

Styveis per Piece, of which the Buyer and Seller pay each one

half.

Since the Year t 688 that there has been War with France, there

has been a great deal offtrong Waters made in Holland (as well

as in England) of Grains } but the States of Holland in the time of

the dearth of the Grains, thought fit to forbid the making any

more, which confiderably raised the price of true Brandy. Thofe

Waters were fold at To many Florins the Awme and paid Bro-

kerage 12 Styvers per Awme. Seller and Buyer each

I’m now come to lpeak of the Reduction of the prices of Bran-

dy at Amfierdam , which ,
even without the Rule of Three, is

very eafily wrought, as I’m now going to fhew you.

Suppofe that you had fold or bought 10 pieces of Brandy con-

taining 550 Verges at 24 Pounds Grofs, or Pounds Fkenis the 30

Verges, or at any other price you pleafe to imagine } always

multiply the price of 30 Verges by 4 Styvers, then multi-

ply the Number of the Verges by the product of the Multiplica-

tion of the price of the Brandy } and then reducing your Styvers

into Florins, you’ll haye the Sum required.
fix 3*10801 mvii t wcmw

E 2,
• * Example

ft

%
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Example.

Suppofe the price ofthe Brandy 24 /. Grofs the 30 Verges,

Multiply that by 4 Styvers.

You’ll have 96 St. or 7 For value

of the

4 FI. i(5 Sty. j 30 Verges.

Then Multiply the 550 Verges by 96 Styvers, and you ’ll have
52800 Styvers, which reducing into Florins of 20 Styvers, you
will find 2640 Florins for the 550 Verges, contained in the 10

Pieces of Brandy.

Itiseafyto conceive that the Reafon why they multiply the

Pounds Grofs of the Price ofthe 30 Verges of Brandy, by 4Sty. is ,

becaufe the Pound’Grofs, which is <5 Florins or 120 Styvers, makes

4 times 30 Styvers, fo that (for Example) if 30 Verges coil but
1 Pound Grofs, or 120 Styvers, and the St) vers were divided by
the 30 Verges, there would come 4 Styvers for the Value of the

Verge } and if the 30 Verges coft two Pound Grofs, or 240 Styvers,

thefaid Styvers being divided by the 30 Verges, there would be
5 Styvers, for the Value of the Verges at the fame time, if I

Multiply the 2 Pounds Grofs by 4 Styvers, I fhall likewife have 3

Styvers for the Value of the Verge
\ fo that dividing their price

by the 30 Verges, I fhall have the fame thing as by multiplying
the faid price by 4 Styvers

} and fo of any other price you can
buy them at. Now at Bourdeaux the Reduction of the prices of
Brandy is made another way.

Example

Suppofe you had bought or fold at Bourdeaux
, 10 Pieces of

Brandy, containing as in the foregoing example 550 Verges, at

120 Livres Tournoisj the 32 Verges of Bourdeaux.

Multiply the - - - 550 Verges

by the fuppos’dPrice of 120 Liv. Eournois
, the 32 Verges,

4 • r

you will have
Take the £

•—
66000

. 8250 times 5 Solfes,

di:* -- 1 > «.« ».**. .
' »

Then £ ofthat number 2062 Livres 10 Soles Tournois

for 550 Verges.
And
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*

Charges paicl at Amfterdam.

Premium of Affuranceof 187 F. 14 S.

at 3 per Cent

Freight — *

Tltirins 1871-4

}

Primage ancl Avarage —-— —
Convoy and Pafport

Brokerage 6 j.Couperage 6 s. andGang. 3/.

Charges at unloading *

CommifTion of Sale at 2 per Cent

Comes in all to

I 5 ’1
8

4
12 %

2 10

*5

14

14 3 8 *4

4
3 8;

8 :

Florins 20$'. 18 04.

So thatfnppofe that this pieceof Brandy

containing 65 Verges was fold at Amfter- ^
dam at 16 Pounds Grofs, the 30 Verges, it ^

2 5 00 0

would come to 3
From which deducting 1 perCent accord- 7, ^ 2 01 0 '

ing to cuftom $

Remains F. 202 19 o

So that there would be oflofs to make up 7 F. 2194
the 205 FI. 18 Sty. 4 Den. * J

A * * I*

F. 205 18 4

To know how much Dutch Mony
9

a parcel of Brandy bought at

Rochel and Cognac, will come to
,
at Amfierdam.

S
Uppofeyou had caus’d to be bought at any of thole Places, 15;

Pieces of Brandy containing 1 138 Verges, at i 3 <5 Livres Tour—
tms, the 27 Verges, prime Coft it will come to

LivreF
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* •

Charges.

Brokerage and marking 30 S. per Piece

Cooperage at 6 S* per Piece

Stowage 5 Solfes per Piece —
Charges in fending thePayment ofthe?

King's Duties to Charent J
King’s Duties

Livers

22 10

4 10

3 *5

3

260

293

5732 4

2^3,15
12010

6 1 46
1 9

Commiflion at 2 per Cent

Comes in all, in French Mony, to Livres

Which 6146 Livres ,9 Solfes Tournois, make 2048 Crowns 49
Solfes, which I value at 84 Deniers Grofs, current Money, for

each Crown, there will be

Charges paid in Holland

Premium of Affurance of 5500 F. at 3I
per Cent and 21 Sty. for the Policy }

Freight at 4 F. per piece

Primage and Avarage

Convoy and Pafsport

Brokerage 6 S. Coup"""” * Q ‘"nA1

Gauging 6 S. per piecejRUging O O. pm

Charges of unloading at Amfierdam

;ommifTion of Sale at 2 £er
Cent

t

;0 that 15 Pieces containing

3edu£ting for ordinary Leakage
> f* * )

fhere would remain

s

1 66..- 1

l\

-

.

9
137 10 -

;
11

.5
i •

<

•Vra iq A \ . i
-

( 394 & 394 6
.. .

1
i

*
* ^

93 18 ! 6
’

4790 151

1138 Verges **

15 Verges

1123 Verges at
here would remain no s

gL. Grofs, the 30 Verges 'comes to" F. 6288.- r6 -

leducting according to cuftoin 1 per
^ p 62’ - 18 -

’

Cent for ready Mony * -V
_ jgT

here would remain — 6225

'he Coft of the 1 5
Pieces comes but to*. 479° - i J

-

o that there would remain neat profit F. •
l -b>5 3

.

o make up the whole Summ of - F- 62.7.5 - 1 8 ; ^
- £ .TO —m - run »

39

4
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To know how much Dutch Mony any Quantity of Brandy
bought at Nantes will come to, at Amfterdam .

Suppofe you have caus’d to be bought at Nantes a Pipe of

Brandy containing <5o Verges at 120 Livres Tournois the 29 Verges,
it amontsto the Sum of

. Charges.

For the Acquittance of the 50 Solfes"}

per Tun.
For Porterage and Stowage. —

-

Brokerage and Cooperage —
Waterage for carrying aboard
Porterage —

j-

*7

12 '

4U 7 -

CommifUon of buying at 2 per Cent

In all

is 248 -

6 ;
'

5

4 i?

5
1

2581 4

Which 258 Livres 4 S. Tournois, make 8(5 Crowns 4 Solfes,
which valuing at 84 Deniers Grofs ,current Mony, per Crown,
there will be of

Charges paid in Holland.

Premium of Infurance of 1 50 Florins at

3 per Cent and 21 Sty. for the Policie

Freight — .

Primage and Avarage - —
Convoy and Pafsport

Florins 18013 8

Brokerage Cooperage and Gauging
Charges in unloading at Amfierdam

5 1

1

4
12

2 10
1 5
T 4

14 2

Commifllon of Sale at 2 per Cent.

In all

14 21

3*718

Florins 19813' 4

So that a Pipe of Brandy -containing 60 Verges

Deducing for ordinary Leakage 1 Verge

Remains 59 Verges 'at

26 Pounds Grofs per 30 Verges, Florins 306 - 16 -

Deducing for Ready Mony 1 per Cent FL 3 - 1 -

Remains » Florins 303 - 15-
The Coft amounts to FI. 198-13-
Remains of neat Profit FI. 105- 2-

By



Weights and Measures,

By the three Models I have juft now given of Accomps ofBran-
dy bought in France^ and fold at Amfterdam }

it will be eafy to re-
duce the prices of Brandy bought in any other Country to the
Mony of any Country where it may be fold.

There was fomejyears ago a cuftom in Amfterdam, more frequent
than it is now, of buying and felling leveral forts of Goods, but
efpecially Wines and Brandies, to be delivered and received

within a certain time after the making of the Bargain
} for the

better performance of which, the Buyer us’d to advance to the
Seller a certain Summ ofMony perhaps ± ft or f of the value of

the Goods, as Earneft,and in cafe the Buyer happened tonegleft or

not to be in a condition to; fulfil the Articles of the Bargain, -the

Mony given in Earneft remain'd in the Hands.of the Seller, with-*
out being at all obliged to reftore it to the Buyer:} who by fail-

ing to accomplish the Conditions of the Bargain , forfeited his

Right to the laid Mony. But now that Cuftom is not fo much
in ufe as formerly it has been, it having been very ordinary fome
time ago, not only for Foreign Wines and Brandies, but alfo

in buying and felling the ftrong Waters made of Grains, which
were ufually fold at fo many Florins the Awme } confifting of 8

Steckans, as I have already faid. I have likewife known the fame
pra&ifed ev’n in difpofing of the Actions of the EaftLndia Com-
pany in the.Chamber of Amfterdam.

Of Meafures for the Oyl ofOlives,

THe Oyl ofOlives is ordinarily kept in Butts or Pipes, contain-^
tye 0yi f

'ing from 20 to 25 Steckans, at 16 Mingles a Steckan, and olives,

there goes 717 Mingles or 1434 Pints- of Amsterdam to the Tun
of Oyl, which is fold there at fo many Pounds Grofs per Tun.

They reckon at Genoa, that the Barrel ofOyl of Olives weighs fAf
187 4 Pounds Neat, of their Weights, which make 125 Pound offf ‘

Amfterdam-, and ^Barrels make 717 Mingles of faid place,or there-

about.

At Leghorn, the Barrel of Oyl of Olives weighs 85 p. of their of the Bar-

Weight, which is a little more than 59 p. ofAmfterdam. Teehorn
In Provence ,

they fell it by the Mealure of that Country, call’d
Q

r

y

Millerolle containing 66 Paris Pints, which make about 100 Pints
rolle of Pro-

of Amfterdam : And in fome Places of that Country and of Lower vence.

Langudoc,
they put it in certainVeftels made of Goat-skins as tfiey

do the Wine;
In Spain and Portugal its put in Butts and Pipes, to be carried

0f tyj>ipeS6j
over Seas, and fometimesin great Earthen Velfels called Jarrs. Spain ani

F InPortugal,
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1

In Portugal they fell their 0/1 at fo much the A! moucla, i of
which makes'

:-

i Pipe,, i Alnioudas brakes 12 Ganodors, and 1

makes near f Alinaae of Amfierdam ‘

Oj Meafures for Fifh-Oyl
v

'

> • !
1 '

*
.

" '

r • » *. r • * ...
COurle Fifli Oyl is ordinarily kept in Barrels, containing from

1
5 to 20 Steckans each, and is fold at Amfierdam at fo many

Florins a Barrel.

Of Meafures for Honey.

l^afioes for

j TOny is kept in many different forts of Veflels of Wood and
XiL Earth, and fold in fome places by Meafure, and in other
Places by Weight.
At Amfierdam they fell it at fo many Pound Grofs per Tun, con-

fiding of 6 Tierces or Awmes, or by fo many Florins the Barrel,

or the Hundred Weight.
The Bovrdeaux and Bayon Hony is fold at Amfierdam , from 30 to

40 l. Grois the Tun,
That which comes from Brittany, 10 or 12 Florins the 100

Weight, and that which comes from Provence , between 20 and 30.

That which comes from Hamburgh and Bremen , is fold between
25 and 3$ Florins the Barrel^ and that ofthe Countrv.between 25
and 36 Florins the 100 Weight.
The Duty ofWeighing is 43 Styvers per tooo Weight, which as,

well as the Brokerage, is paid half by the Seller and half by the
Buyer.

Honey

1

»

} i

- —<

-

1

: r:T
'

' :r rtairi v
c

' v
,*

; ^
V; * *•

; ‘;-;o0 *j :::ij ') ?/r;
'

; /\ y

? « ,

ATrca-

' T . T
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ROUND MEASURES
FOR

Grains, &c,

AS the great diverfity ofMeafures of Capacity renders it very Metres of
uneafy for Merchants to calculate rhe' quantities thereof, Cauchy,

it will be very neceflary to give as clear an account of thole that
are tiled in the principal places of Europe , for Trade. The laft„

The Laft is of feveral forts, but all comprehended in thefe two,
viz.. The Sea Laft, and that tiled by Land.

A Laft is reckon’d at Sea, both with regard to Meafure and
Weight, according to the nature of the Goods.

In Meafure, there is allowed to a Laft of Goods, 2 Tuns or

8 Hofheads of Wine, 5 Pieces of Brandy or Prunes, 12 Barrels

of Herrings, 12 Barrels of Peafe, 13 Barrels of Pitch.

4 Pipes or Butts of Oyl of Olives, and

7 Quarters or Barrels of Fifh-Oyl.

By weight, there is generally allowed to the Laft 4000 lib. But

as Wool is bulky, they reckon only 1 2000 to the Laft, of it, and

3600 /. of Almonds *, and fo likewife they make Lome abatements

of feveral other forts of Goods in proportion to their Bulk.

The Land-Laft is not the fame in ail places, there being- fome

difference introduced by Cuftom or otherivife, in the feveral

Countries of Emope.

Of the Meafures of Capacity of Amfterdam and Holland, &c.

The Laft of Amfterdam contains 27 Muds, and each Mud 4

Or^otherwife, The Laft of Amfterdam contains 36 Sacks, and

the Sack 3 Scheppels.

Laft o/Amfr.

F 2 So
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So that the Mud is i| of the Scheppel, and the Scheppel is

only \ of the Mud.
A Laft of Weight commonly weighs between 4200 and 4800 /.

Rye between 4000 and 4200. And
Barley between 3200 and 3400.

But thofe Commodities are fo much fubjeH to alteration in hu-
midity, &c. that there is but little certainty in their Weight.
Thofe and fuch other Goods are commonly fold at Amfierdani)

by the Gout Gulden
,
or Gold-Florin, as they are pleas’d to call it,

tho’ it be a, Speces of Silver, with a mixture of bade Mettal, paf-

fi'ng only for 28 Stivers, or 1 FI. 8 St.

There is a Duty at Amfierdam , upon Wheat fold for the ufe
of the Inhabitants,of 13 1 FI. 1 2 Solfes per Laft, befkles Brokerage,
'Porterage, Meafuring, &c. which the Citizens and Bakers^clo

likewife pay.

The Laid of Amfierdam makes 19 Sextiers ofParity or 38 Bufhels

of Bourdeaux ; and three Lafts make 4 Muids of Rouen .

The Laft of Munickendam
,
Edamy Pvrmeren and leveral other

Places of North-Holland is reckon’d equal to that of Amsterdam
,

But that ofHoorn and Enchuyfen ,
being likewife Towns in North-

Holland ,
is of 22 Muds,or 44 Sacks, of 2 Scheppels each ; and fo is

that of Muyden ,
Naerden and Wefioofr finall Towns in the Neigh-

bourhood of' Amfierdam
At Harlem they reckon 38 Sacks to the Laft, their Sack confift-

ing of 3 Scheppels, 4 of which make 1 Hoedt of Rotterdam and
14 of thofe Sacks make one Hoedt of Delft.

The Laft of Alckmaerm North-Holland, contains 26 Sacks,
^ They reckon 44 Sacks to the Laft of Leyden , and 8 Scheppels to
the Sack.

The Laft of Rotterdam
, Delft and Schiedam, is compofed of 29

Sacks, and the Sack of 3 Scheppels, of which iof make 1 Hoedt;
where ft is to be obferv’d, that the Laft of thofe places is 2 per

Cent more than- 'that of Amfierdam.
At Eergovo , they reckon 28 Sacks to the Laft, 3 Scheppels to the

Sack, and 32 Scheppels to the Hoedt.

Of the Laft of Utrecht*. .

AT Utrecht, they reckon 2^ Muds or Sacks to the Laft, ioi
of which Sacks make 1 Hoedt of Rotterdam .

The Laft of Amersfort is compos’d of 64 Scheppels.

That of Montfoorty Tfelflein and Vianen Ike. is greater than that

of Rotterdam. It is compos’d of 18 Mods, and the Mud of 2 Sacks.

Of
4 1

•* m rJf * ~
,

• ' V* .»
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Of the Laft of Frifeland.

The Laft of Leeurvarden^ Haerlingen^ and other Towns of IVeft-of FrifezUni

Frifeland is compos’d of 33 Muds.
r ,, r

And that of Groeningen in Eajl-Frifeland is of the fame Meafure.

Of the Laft of Guejderland, and the Country of Cleves.

The Laft of Nimeruen,
Jrnhem and Doesburgh,

is compos’d of 22 GuelierUnd.

Mouvers, and the Mouver of 4 Scheppels} 8 of which Mouvers

make i Hoedt of Rotterdam, f
At Thief they reckon 33 Scheppels to the Lait.

At Ruremonde 68 Scheppels.

At Haerderwick ,
they reckon 1 T Muds equal to 10 ofJmfterdam.

Of the Lufi of Over-YfTel.

rriHE Laft of Camfen is of 25 Muids for Corn, 9 of which- Over-V^

make 1 Hoedt of Rotter lam.

And 9 Muids of Zwoll make likewife i Hoedt: ofRotterdam.

The Laft of Deventer contains 36 Muids of 4 Scheppels eac

• *

Of the Laft of Zeland.

rj-mZ Laft ofMiJleburgk is compos’d of
f
lacks

^
enrh • or a little more. And that of Flejjwg, Zinck^ee u

Brill, and feme other places, is fomewhat different from it

,

Sack being there reckon’d 2l Scheppels.

Of the Laft of Brabant.

r-pHE Laft of Jh*~* is compos’d of 38 Verteels, of which 37i

TheTr Verteelfs cLnpodcilf^ Mukens, and 32 Verteels make

*A?tr$lXr «ckon 25- Sacks equal to the Laft of

fterdam- 0
'•

, . ~nn9.\ to the Laft of Aniftd.

At Mdines ,
they reckon 28 Veiteeis 1

4 h Mud of

The Laft of Louvain is compos’d of 37 Muds, ana u

8 Halfters. a Verteels to the. Corn-

At Freda and Steenbergue , they re A. jg gacks or 1 Hoedt*

Laft, and 29 for Oats *, ami 1 3 Vert# matte 1 *

of Rotterdam. At



Of [landers .

liege.

Gr. Britain,

j4 7 reatife of

At Berg-op-zodm , they allow 34 Verteels to the Laft of Corn
and 28^ for Oats.

That of Bois-Le-Duc, is compos’d of 2o£ Mouvers, 8 of which
make 1 Hoedt of Amfterdam.

s~ . .

Ofthe Laft offeverat Towns in Flanders,

rrpHE Laft of Ghent is compo’d of 56 Halfters for Corn , and of

I 38 for Oats. Their Mud is compos’d of <5 Sacks, each Sack
of 2 Halfters.

At Bruges , the Laft is compos’d of 17^ Hoedt for Corn, and 14^
for Oats} equal to the Laft of Amfterdam. -

t
'

At St. Ornery the Laft is reckon’d 22I Raziers, the Razier con-
fiding of 2 Scheppels.

At Dixmude they reckon 30^ Raziers to the Laft of Wheat, and

24 for Oats.

At iJIJls they reckon 41 Raziers to the Laft of Wheat,
and 3-Q for Oats.

At Graveling they rekon 222 Raziers to the Laft ofCorn,and 184

for Oats.

Eighteen Raziers of iDunhrk are equal to 1 Hoedt of Rotterdam »

•

Of the Laft of Liege.

THE Laft of Liege is compos’d of 96 Sextiers, of 8 Muds each.

They reckon the Corn-Laft of Tongres, 15 Muds, and that
for Oats but 14.

Of the Laft of Great-Britainand Ireland.

THF Laft of London confifts of io* Quarters or Barrels, com-
pos’d of 8 Bufhels each, and the Bufhel of 4 Gallons.

The Bufhel weighs between 56 and 60 Pound, and 10 Bufhels

of England make about 1 Laft: of Amfterdam .

In Scotland they reckon 38 Bufhels to the Laft, and 18 Gallons to

the Bufhel.

And in Ireland the fame thing.

_

•

Of the Laft of Dantzick,

AT Dantzick they reckon 36 Scheppels to the Laft, which is

equal to 58 Sheppels of Amfterdam,
They
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S

They likewife reckon 1 6 Schippondts to the Laid, and 340

Pound to the Schippondt, which makes 5440 to the Laft. But

they give only 15 Schippondts or 5100 Pound Weight to the Laft

of Oats.

They likewife divide their Laft at DantHck into 10 Sextiers,

Meafure of Paris, or 20 Bufhels o f Bourdeaux.

They buy and fell their Corn at Dantzick, as every other thing,

by Polijh Florins and Grofs.

Of Riga.
T *

AT Riga they reckon 36 Looper to be equal to the Laft of ^
Amfierdam- And they buy and fell it, by Rixdailars of 3 Flo**

fins or 90 Polifi Grofs.

Of Koningsberg.

IX Lafts of that Place are equal to feven of Amfterdam .
A* v

• i
* 1

Of Copenhagen.

THev have there feveral Lafts which differ from one another Denmark

confiderably, according to the^ different forts ot Grains or

other Commodities that are meafur'd by them.
, .

Ricard makes mention of three feveral forts of Lafts mu al in

Copenhagen viz. of 4^ Barrels, of 80 Scheppels, and of 96 Scheppels. .

-
s' •

Of Stockholm.

j/\_T Stockholm they reckon 23 Barrels to the Laft.
^

Of Hamburgh ,
Bremen and Embden.

THE Laft of Hamburgh conftfts of 90 Scheppels. _ Hamburg

At Bremen they reckon 40 Scheppels to the Laft, and S haft

wM have held out to r Lafts . 8 Muds and i -bcheppel at

^At EmUen, they reckon 15^ Barrels to the fcaft,

,

Of the Mmd &c. of France.

rpHE principal meafure^Kn^m^’d
Frame

\
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The Sextier of good Wheat, weighs between 244 and 24B

Pound, Marc Weight.
They divide the Sextier of Oats into 24 Bufhels, which again

are lubdivided into feveral fnialler Meafures. 1

1 9 Sextiers of Paris are reckon’d equal to 1 Laft ofAmfierdam. I

The Muid of Rouen contains 12 Sextiers, which are equal to

14 of Paris. It ought to weigh about 3360 Pound Marc Weight,
and makes 28 Bufhels of Bordeaux.

Four Muids of Rouen are reckon’d equal to 3 Lafts ofAmfierdam.
1

The Sextier of Corn weighs 210 Pound, Weight of Rouen, and
is divided into 2 Mines, and the Mine into 4 Bufhels.

The Muid ofOrleans ought to weigh <5oo Pound, and is compos’d
of t '2 Mines, equal to Sextiers of Paris, or 5 Bufhels of Bor-1
deaux.

• The Meafure made ufe of at Lions, call’d Afreets divided into 6
Bufhels, equal to i£ Sextier, Meafure of Paris, or 2} Bufhels of

Bourdeaux.

8 Bufhels of Rouen make 1 Sextier of Paris , and 2 Bufhels of
Bordeaux.

The Afnee ofMacon makes i T Sextiers of Paris, or 3} Bufliels of
Bordeaux.

The 5 Bufliels of Avignon, make 3 Sextiers of Paris , and 6
Bufliels of Bordeaux.

The Sextier of Montpelier, is compos’d of 2 Emines , and the
Emineof 2 Quarters. The’ Sextier weighing between 90 and 95
Pound, weight of that Town, being between 75 and 80 Pound
Marc Weight} fo that 100 Sextiers make 1 Lafl 22 Muds ofAm-
fierdam.

The Sextier of Cajlres is compos’d of 2 Emines and the Emine
of 1 6 Bufhels/ The Sextier weighs about 2^0 Pound, weight
of that place, which is about 170 Pound Marc Weight } fo that
it may be reckon’d, that iooJSextiers of Cafire

s

make 4 Lafts of
Amfierdam.
The Sextier of Abbeville , is compos’d of 16 Bufhels. And

is equal to that of Paris.

The Sextier ofAmiens, weighs $6 to 52 Pound and 5 Sextiers

The Sextier of Bologn weighs 270 Pound fmall Weight, and 8
Sextiers of that place render 5 of Paris.

The Sextier of Calais weighs 260 Pound, and 12 of render 13
of Paris,

Which

j u -
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Which Sextier of Paris renders

:

. St Vtlery i Sextier.

Diep 1 8 Mines.
Havre de Grace 5^ Bufhels.

14 Bufhels.

1 Bufhel.

sl

At <

Amboife
Saumur
Tours

Plot's

Aubeterre

Barbefievx

Perigueux

14 Bufhels
20 Bufhels

5 Bufhels.

5 Bufhels*

5 Bufhels.Vy O ^

The Sextier of Arles, weighs only 93 Pound Mark Weight,
and the Load is 360 Pound, weight of that Country,

The Load of Beaucaire is 2 per Cent greater, than that of Arles.

The Load ofMarfeilles is compos’d of4 Emilies, and w eighs. 300
Pound, weight ofMarfeiles , or thereabout, which make 243 Pound,

Mark Weight. 100 Pound of which make 123^ Pound, Weight

of Marfellies *, fo that the Emine weighs 75 Pound, weight of

Marfeilles

.

The Load of St. Giles’s is 18 or 20 per Cent greater than that of

Arles. •
*

The Load of Tarfcon,
is 2 per Cent, lefs than that of Arles.

The Load of Toulon
,
is compos’d of 3 Sextiers of that place, and^

the Sextier contains i~ Emines, 3 of which make 2 Sextiers of

Paris. Or otherwife they reckon that the Bufliel weighs 31 Pound,

and that 74 Bufhels make 1 Sextier of Paris.

The Tun of Aurayin Britany
, is reckon’d 2200 Pound.

That of Audierne 2300.

That of Brefl 2246 Pound.

That of Hennebon 295° Pound*

Port-Lewis, the fame.

Quinpercorentin, the fame.

The Tun of Nantes is compos’d of 10 Sextiers, and the Sex tier

16' Bufhels. It weighs between 2200 and 2250 Pound, the

Meafure being heap’t, and 18 or 20 per Cent lefs, if otherwile.

The Tun of Rennes weighs 2400 Pound.

That of St. Male, the fame.

The Tun of Brieux 2600 Pound.

That of Rocbel and Maran 42 Bufhels.

• n Of
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Of Spain. ;•

AT Sevily they reckon 4 Cahy’s to a Laft, each Cahy con-

fining of 1 2 Anegrds.

The Fanegue of Cadiz.,, weighs 93 \ Pound, Weight of Marfeilles\

of which, make the Load of 3.00 Pound, Weight of Marfeillesy

aforefaid, or 243 Pound Mark Weight.

Of Portugal.

f A T Lisbon they reckon 4 Alguiers to the Fanegue, 15 Fane-

XX Sues to t^ie Muid and 4 Muids to the Laft ol Amfterdam.

Of Italy.

C
T Rains are fold at Genoa by the Mine, without any Tax upon
X the Seller.

Two Sacks of Wheat at Leghorn make 288 Pound, Weight of
Marfeilles.

Corn is fold at Venice
, by the Sextier or Staro, which is the

ordinary Mealure, two of which make a Load of Marfeilles.

I might have enlarg’d this Treadle with a more particular Ac-
cent of the Meafures of a great many places j but for brevity’s

lake, I fhall content my felf with marking the lame in the foliow-
ingTabie.

Obferve. The Laft of Amfterdam is compos'd of 27 Aluds or 36 SackX

Note Alfoj that to avoid troublefom FraSHons, I have not fet down the

difference of the Meafures in the Table
, fo very pregifely^ but that

therei may be fame inconsiderable matter, more lefs.

./A.

—

4

A
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1Weighs and Meafures.

A Table of the Conformity of Divers

Meafures to thofe of Amfterdam, Pans

and Bourdcaux.

Names
of Places.

A
Abbeville,

Agen,
Alby,
Alcmaer,

Amboife,

Amersfort,

Amiens,

Amfterdam,
Antwerp,
Aubeterre,
Audierne,

Auray,
B.

Barbefieux,
Beuacaire,
Beaumonont,
Beauvais,
Bergerac,
Berg-op-zoom,

Blois,

Bologne,

Bomm el,

Bordeaux,
Bourret,
Breau,
Breda,

Bremen,

Breft,

Bruges,

Bruffels,

c.

Cadilac,

Different Meal'sre of

Meafures of Amfterdam

6 Sex tiers

ioo Sacks,

ioo Sextiers

26 Sacks

14 Bufhels

64 Scbeppels

<5
Sextiers

1 La ft

327 Verteels

5 Bufhels

1 Tun
xco Bufhels

<5 Bufhels

18 Sextiers

100 Sacks

1 Tun
1 Pipe

34 Yerteels

20 Bufhels

8 Sextiers

28 Sacks

38 Bufhels

teo Sacks
1 ioo Cartieres

,

33^Verteels

.40 Scbeppels

1 Tun
17* Hoedt

25 Sacks

100 Sack

Mcafure
of Paris

7 Muds
3 Lafts

4 Lafts

i Laft

1 1 Muds
1 Laft

iz. Muds

27 Muds
1 Laft

i\ Muds
14 Muds
35 Muds

ii Muds

7
Muds

2 L. 1 7 M
18 Muds

5
Muds

27 Muds
1 |

Muds

7 Muds
27 Muds
27 Muds
q
i Lafts

3 §
Lafts

27 Muds

27 Muds
14 Muds

27 Muds

27 Muds

Meafure.
ofEourdeaux

1

3
Lafts

5 Sextiers

<56 k Sext

7<5 Sextiers

19
Sextiers

j
Sextier

! 9
Sextiers

1 Sextier

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

1 Sextier

10 Sextiers

2<5 Sextiers

1 Sextier

5
Sextiers

<0 Sextiers

12 k Sext.

3 |
Sext.

19 Sextiers

1 Sextier

Sextier

1 9
Sextiers

1 9
Sextiers

66 1 Sext.

66 k Sext.

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

10 Sextiers

19 Saxtiers

19 Sextiers

10 Bufhels

113 Bufhels

Bufhels
*

38 Bufhels

2 Bufhels,

38 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels^

2 Bufhels

20 Bufhels

<50 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

10 Bufhels

ioo Bufhels

25 Bufhels

7
Bufhels

38 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

l0 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

.03 Bufhels

132 Bufhels

38 Bufhles

3§ Bufhels

20 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

<57 Sextiers 114 Bufhels

G 2
Names
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Names
of Places

Cadix,

Cahors
,

Calais,

Campen,

Canville,

Cartel jaloux,

Caftel-mauron,
Caftelnau Medoc,
Cartel Sarazin,

Caftres Zangud.
Caude Cofte,
Clairac,

Concarneair,

Condom,
Coningsberg,

Copenhaguen,
' Creon,

D
Dantzick,

Delft,

Diepe, ~

Dixmude,
Dort on Dord-
Dunkirk (recht
Dimes. t

E
Edam,
fcguillon,

Emdden,
Enchuy/en,:

England, '

Efberfad-
,

Ertaffort,

'

F.

tlejTing,
*

Eipafac,

Eronton,

G
Gaillac,

Ghent,

Genfac;

Gimond,

•

ATt

Different

Meafures

etttife of

46 Anegras
100 Cartes

12 Sex tiers

25 Muds
100 Sacks

100 Sacks

1 Pipe

iooQuartieres

100 Sacks
100 Sextiers

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

1 Tun
100 Sacks

6 Larts

42 Tuns
100 Sacks

1 Lart

29 Sacks

18 Mines

30 k Razieres

24 Sacks
100 Razieres
100 Sacks

27 Muds
100 Sacks

• .* 5 4 Tun
44 Sacks

240 Quarters

100 Sacks

100 Bufhels

4o SAcks

100 Sacks
'

160 Sacks

p i_ t

100 Sextiers

56 Halfters

100 Sacks

100 Sacks - ~ ’

Mea-lure of

Amfterdam'

27 Muds
2 f Larts

18 Muds
1 Lart

3 Larts

2 L. 23 M.
5 Muds
3 L. 10 M.
3 4 Larts

4 Larts

3 Larts

2L. 24 M.
3 Muds
2 L. 12 M*
7 Larts

1 Lart

3 | Larts

14 ? Muds
1 Lart

i 4 Muds
1 Lart

1 Lart

8 L. ii M

.

3 Larts.

Meafure of
J
Meafure of

BourdeauxParis

19 Sextiers-
j

38 Bufhels
19 Sextiers 38 Bufhels
13 Sextiers 26 Bufhels

3 s Bufhels

1 Lart
2 L. 12M
1 Lart

1 Lart

25 Larts

2 L. 1 7 M
2 L. 24 M

3 Lart

? I Lart.

3 L. 14 m.

4 L. 15 M.
1 Lart

2L. 14 M.
5 L. 6 M,

19 Sextiers

57 Sextiers

54 Sextiers

3 f Sexti.

64 Sextiers

67 Sextiers

75 Sextiers

58 j Sexti.

56 Sextiers

9 Sextiers

48 Sextiers

133 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

62 | Sext.

10 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

J Sextier

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

102 Sextiers <

57 Sextiers

19 Sextifr

48 Sextier

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

475 Sextier
50 Sextiers

56 Sextiers

19 Sixtiers
<56

-

§‘Sext.

67 Sextiers

86 | Sext.

19 Sextiers

68 | Sext.

99 Sextiers

I! 4 Bufhels
108 Bufhels

7 Bufhels
1 28 Bufhels

*34 Bufhels

150 Bufhels

“7 Bufhels
1

1

2 Bufhels

18 Bufhels

96 Bufhels
266 Bufhels

38 Bufhels
125- Bufhels

20 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

204 Bufhels

14 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

96 Bufhels
38 Bufhels
38 Bufhels

95 °' Bufhels

100 Bufhels
1 12 Bufhels

t -

38 Bufhels

*33 Burtr-h.

*34 Bufhels

73 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

37 Bufhels
98 Bufhels

1

Names
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Names of

Places

Graveline,

Grenada,

Grifoles,

Groeninguen,

H
Haerlem,
Hamburgh,
Harderwyck,

Havre de Grace,

Hennebon,

L.

La Gruere,

La Magiftere,

Lanion,

La Reolle,
: La Roche de Rlon,

La Rochel,

Lavanr,

Lavrac,

Le Mas d’Agenois

Le Mas de Verdun
' Les Adrieus,

Lefpare,

Leeuwaerdan,

Leyden,
Leytoure,

Libourne,

Liege,

Lille, en Elandresj

- LimeuI, i

. Lion, ’

„

- Lisbonne,

:
Lifle d’Albifeois,

* Lille-Dieu,

Livourne,
• London, .

t
Louvain,

M.
Macon,
Malines,

Maran,

! c.l t, j . Ci f

T r A . .rr .
'

-
’
-t

Different

Meafures

22 Razieres

ioo Sacks

ioo Sacks

33 Muds

38 Sacks

90 Scheppels

11 Muds
Bufhels

1 Tun

Meature of 1 Meafure of

Amfierdam I Pam

i Laft

3 L. ioM.

3 L. 10 M.
i Laft

Meafures of

Bourdeaux

19 Sextiers
j

38 Bufhels

64 Sextiers 128 Bufhels

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

1 Tun
100 Sacks

1 Tun
42 Bufhels

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

looSacks

1 Tun
100 Sacks

33 Muds

44 Sacks

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

96 Sextiers

41 Raziers

1 Pipe

3 Afnees

240 Alquieres

100 Sextiers

1 Tun
2 Slacks .

1 o ^ Qua r tiers

37 Muds

: i

3 Afnees

.28 Verteels

24 $ufU“ls

1 Laft

1 Laft

10 Muds
1 iMuds

18 Muds

2 L. 23M.
2 L. 24 M.
14 Muds
3 i Lafts

13 Muds
1 Laft

4 Lafts

3 L. 4M.
2 L. 20M
3
L.5I4M

13 Muds

3 L. 14M
1 Laft

36 Sacks

3 Lafts

2 L. 24 M,
1 Laft

1 laft

<5
Muds

5 i Muds
1 iaft

7 L. <5 M.
14 £ Muds
1 -i Muds
1 Xaft

1 Jjaft

7 Muds
1 Laft

. 1 Laft

c i > 1
'

f ftilJ L

64 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

7 Sextiers

1 Sextier

12 1 Sext.

54 Sextiers

56 Sextiers

10 Sextiers

62 k Sext.

9 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

76 Sextiers

60 Sextiers

52 v Sext.

67 Sextiers

9 Sextiers

67 Sextiers:

19 Sextiers
|

19 Sextiers

<57 Sextiers

<$6 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

3 ^ Sext’

4 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

87 Sextiers

10 Sextiers

1 Sextier

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers
]

<5
Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

• .r }

001

128 Bufhels

38 Buftiels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

14 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

2 $ | Buffi.

103 Bufhels

1 12 Bufhels

20 Bufhels

1 2*5 Bufhels

18 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

152- Bufhels

120 Bufhels

105 Bufhels

134 Bufhels

18 Bufhels

134 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

114 Bufhels

112 Bufhels

38 Buftiels

38 Bufhels

7 a buftiels

8' Bufhels

38 Bufhels

174 Bufhels

20 Bufhels

2 Bufhels

33 Bufhels

38 Bufhel^

'to Bufhels

38'. Bufhels

?8 Bufhels

c'
'*-• V

s' Names-

p r *i r 1
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Names Different

of Places. Mta'iires.

Marfeille, i Zoad
Mas d’Agcnois, loo Sacks

Mas de Verdun?
Middelbmgh,

i oo Sacks
t

42 | Sacks

M irambeau,

Mirandous,
ioo Bufhels

ioo Bufhels
Moilfac, ioo Sacks
Moncaflin

,

ioo Sacks

Montauban, «=
' ioo Sextiers

L ioo Sacks
Montandre, ioo Bufhels
Montfoort,

Montpellier,
64 Sciieppels

100 Sextiers
Morlais,

1 Tun
Munickendam.

27 Muds
2V.

1

Nantes, 1 Tun
Narbonne,

[

100 Sacks
Narmoutier,

* 1 Tun

Negrepelifte
, j

Nerac,

" ioo Sextiers

i 100 Sacks
J
100 Sacks

Nimeguen,
22 Mouvers

O-
1

Orleans,
1 Mud

P*

Pain d’Avoine, 1 Tun

Paris, 5 1 Muid
100 Sextiers

Perigueiix,
<> Bufhels

Pont l
5

Abl£, 1 Tun
Port-Louis, 1 Tun
Purmerent, 27 Muds
Puymirol. 100 Sacks

Quiberon, 1 Tun
Ouinpercorantin, 1 Tun
Quinperlay, 1 Tun

Rabaftens, 100 Sextiers

Realmont, 100 Sextiers

Realville,
(|

'100 Sextiers

100 Sacks

Meaftire

ofAmflerdani,

Meafure
of Paris

Meufur^
ofJBordeaux*

if Muds 1 Sextier 2 Bufhels

2 L. 20 M. <5 2 f Sext. 105 Bufhels

3 L. 14 M. 67 Sextiers 1 34 Bufhels.

l6 Sacks 19 Sextiers 38 Bufhels

3 Lafts 57 Sextiers 1 14 Bufhels

3 Lafts 57 Sextiers 1 14 Bufhels

3g Lafts 62

~

Sext. 125 Bufhels

2 L. 1 3 M. 5 4 Sextiers 108 Bufhels

7 L. 10 M. 140 Sextiers 280 Bufhels

3 L.iB fM. 7oSextiers 14° Bufhels

JL. 5 M, 62Sextiers 124 Bufhels
1 Laft 19 Sextiers

3 8 Bufhels
1 L. 22 M. . 3 $ Sextiers 70 Bufhels

13 Muds 9 Sextiers 1 8 Bufhels

;
27 Muds 19 Sextiers 38 Eufhels

13 Muds 9 Sextiers 18 Bufhels

5 Lafts 95 Sextiers 1 90 Bufhels

13k Muds 9f Sext. 19 Bufhels
Lafts 1 58 Sextiers 316 Bufhels

4a Lafts 79Sextiers 158 Bufhels

3 Lafts 5 7 Sextiers 1 14 Bufhels
1 Laft 1 9 Sextiers 38 Bnfhels

3| Muds i\ Sext.
5 Bufhels

1 3 Muds 9 Sextiers 18 Bufhels

17 Muds 1 2 Sextiers 24 Bufhels

5^ Lafts 1 00Sex tiers 200 Bufhels

2f Muds 1 Sextier 1 2 Bufhels

13^ Muds 9f Sext. 19 Bufhels

i3f Muds 9f Sext. 19 Bufhels

27 Muds 1 9 Sextiers 38 Bufhels

3 Lafts
5 7 Sextiers 1 14 Bufhels

13 f Muds 9.} Sext. 19 Bufhels

13 k Muds 9~ Sext. 19 Bufhels
18 Muds i2j Sext. 25 Bufhels

5 L* 2 M. 96? Sext. 193 Bufhels

4 L. 10 M. 83 Sextiers 166 Bufhels
8 L. 10 M. i58Sextiers 316 Bufhels

4 Aafts 76$extiers 1 52 Bufhels

J 1 If

Names
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Names
of Places.

Redon,
Rennes,

Ribeyrac,

Riga,

RochelJ
Roane,
Rotterdam,

Rouen,
Royan,
Ruremonde ,

A
Saint Brieu,

Saint Cadou,

Saint Malo,

Saint Omer,

Saint Valery,

Saint Lieurade,

Saumur,

Schiedam,

Seville.

T.

Talemont,
Tarafcon

,

Thiel,

Tolofe,
Tongres,

Tonneins ,

Toulon,
Tournon,

Tours,

Different

Meafures.

i Tun
i Tun
i Pipe

46 Xoopen

42 .Bufhels

8 Bufhels

'29 Sacks

12 Sextiers

100 Quartieres

68 Scheppels

1 Tun
1 Tun
1 Tun

22 j
Razieres

19 sextiers

ico Sacks,

19 Sextiers

29 Sacks

46 Anegras

100 Sacks

3
Emines

28 Sacks

100 Sextiers

1 Muds
100 Sacks

3 Emines

100 Sacks

14 Bufhels

!00 Sacks

1 Tun
2 Staros

100 Sacks

100 Sacks

100 Bufhels.

25 Muds
9 1 Muds

V.

Valence cn Agen

Vannes, en Bret.
\

Venife

,

Verdun,
yillemur, (en.

Yille neuve ci’Ag

V trechf >

Zwol,

Meafure
of AtTiflerdafn.

Meafure

of Paris.

Meafure
:

J

ofBordeaux*
{ \

14 V Muds
13 1- Muds

5 Muds
1 Laft

1 Xaft

i| Muds
1 La ft

20 Muds

3 L. 12 M.
1 Laft

io| Sextiers

9 \
Sextiers

3! Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

1 Sextier

19 Sextiers

14 Senders

6-]\ Sextiers

19 Sextiers

21 Bufhels

19 Bufhels

7 Bufhels

38 .Bufhels

38 Bufhels

2 Bufhels i

38 Bufhels

28 Bufhels

137 Bufhels

38 Bufhels ?

14 Muds
13 Muds
13 Muds
1 Laft

1 Laft

2 Laft 18 M.
1 Laft

1 Laft

1 Laft

10 Sextiers

9! Sextiers

9 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

53 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

20 Bufhels

19 Bufhels

18 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

106 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

38 Bufhels

1

i

V

3 L. 4 hd.

3
Muds

1 Laft

3 L. 3 M.
1 Laft

2 L. 16 M.

3 Muds
2 L 15 M.
1 i Muds

I 3 1
Lafts

I 1 4 Muds
1 1 Muds

3 L. 14 hi.

3 L. 9 M.
2 L. 21 M.
1 Laft

9 f Muds

60 Sextiers

2 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

^9 Sextiers

19 Sextiers

49 Sextiers

2 Sextiers

48 Sextiers

1 Sextier

62 l

7
Sextiers

10 Sextiers

1 Sextier

67 Sextiers

64 Sextiers

53
Sextiers

x 9
Sextiers

Sextiers

120 Bufhels

4 Bufhels I
j

38 Bufhels
J;

1 18 Bufhels !

38 Bufhels 1

98 Bufh*ls
j

4 Bufhels
\

9.6 Bufhels ;

2 Bufhels |

125 Bufhels H
20 Bufhels

j J

2 Bufhels
1

1 14 Bufhels ;

128 Bufhels
(

i

106 Bufhels
‘

38 Bufhels
j

I

15 Bufhels
!

i Ox 'i

'

A
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ROUND MEASURES
FOR

SALT.
^Alt is/oId hy different Measures in the fevers I pt-- -

j
ei?e7to ffi

* iS made’ and whith« it » tra«Ad and

bZ^LTuI^M, P

MaZ^Ze^ ard other fTProvinces of'Brttany* Sainteonre and th* 1'
ot

(
Per Pieces in the

and thelflandsof Rhe Oleron and others
lm ^ Aunix in France,

Kingdom, and Cadiz, id S vltStTpi^ 0aft of that’

Portugal.
ancl otl;ler Places - in Spain and

Britain and Prlland^BaZor^HoPaud ^-
Uantities t0 Great-

other Places in the^^, anf wh«i ’
W‘"’

ing to the Guftom of the IfeveraUW^
greate

^
or lefs > accord-

and where it is fold.
Provinces, where it is made,

^ tU Muid **> 12 Sextiers, and theSex-

S.1.LXKZ ifKhe” H
th

7 ***», where the
28

TheHunT' d**
“to 2 b5& they divideinto

Tims.
tUed r6nderS C°mmon,y « 1 1# Lafts or 23

T

h

^Minot cmnmoni)fweig)^about^V *2 or Minot,.

,

But the Salt that is made at JtrT
4 Pound, Mark Weight.

"

'

11

At



Weights and Meafures.

At 1(oningsberg it renders about io Lafts, or 40000 Pound-
weight. And ’tis to be obferv’d, that Strangers are not allow’d

there to keep Salt in Store-houfes to fell.

At Riga it likewife renders about 10 Lafts : Nor are Strangers

allow’d any greater Privilege about it, than at Koningsberg.

At Dantxdck it renders nf, and fometimes 12 Lafts 7^, or 7*,

of which, make the Great Hundred of Amfterdam.
Strangers may fell Salt at DantHck to the Inhabitants, but not

tranlport it by the Canals, nor fell it to other Strangers.

At Stetin in Pomerania, it renders 10 Lafts, or 40000 Pound-
weight.

In Portugal, Salt is fold by the Muid, 4 of which make 1 Laft,

and 7 the Hundred, of 404 Scheppels, Meafure of Amfterdam.

The Muid of France renders about Lafts, Meafure of Lon-

don.

It is fold at Amfterdam by the Hundred, of 404 Scheppels,

which is reckon’d 7 Lafts, or 14 Tuns, or 28000 Pound-weight

which is alfo counted 208 Sacks.

It is fold there by Pounds Grofs, Money of Holland, and va-

ries exceedingly in the Price, according to the refpe&ive Seafons

and Occafions of Peace and War.

V
- «.
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rip HE Weights for Heavy Goods may properly be divided

| into three forts.

I. Great Weights.
II. Pounds. And,
III. Their Fra&ions, or fmall Weights.

The Great Weights are the Schippont, which makes 300 or
400 Pound, according to the different Places.

The Load, compos’d of 2 Bales, making likewife 300 or 400
Pound- weight.
The Wage about 165 Pound.

The Quintal, .making 100, 104, 105, no, and fometimes 112
Pound, or more, accordingto the Cuftom of each Place.

The 100, which is divided into Quarterons.

The Arob, between 25 and 32 Pound.

The Lifpondt, 1 5
Pound, more or lefs.

The Stone in fome places of 8, in fome of 1 5, and in fome
of 16 Pound. In others more.

The Pound confifts in fome Places of 12, in fome of 14, in

others of 16, which is moll common } and in fome of 40 Ounces.
And thofe Fra&ions are varioufly fubdivided, according to the
Goods that are weigh’d, and the Cuftom of the Place.

The



Weights and MeafureT.
The Frafiions of the Pound are. The Mark, confiftine of 8

Ounces, or £ Pound. 6 •

~^he Ounce, of 8 Grofs, or Drachms, or 24 Deniers, or 20
..Engels.

The Grofs, or Drachm, of 3 Deniers.
The Denier, of 24 Grains.
The Engel, of 32 Aces, or 30 Grains.
In weighing of precious Stones, &c. the Ounce confifts of 576

Grains, but they reckon it 600.
Four Grains make 1 Carrat.

The Silverlmiths divide their Mark, which they call Ounce,
into OHaves, Carrats, and Grains.
The Mark, or Ounce, contains 8 Oflaves.
The OHave 20 Carrats

^ And,
The Carrat 4 Grains.

In Holland, and particularly at Amfterdam, they make uie of
two forts of Weights to weigh all forts of Goods and Commo-
dities, fubjeH to be weigh’d by the Town-Weights, viz.. The
Mark, or Troy Weights, and the Antwerp Weights.
The Mark, or Troy Weight, is that which is known all over

Europe , and which is ufed by the Goldfmiths in weighing Gold
and Silver, confifting, as I have already laid , of 8 Ounces, or f
Pound j fo that to make the 100 Weight, there muft be 200

Marks j which 100 Weight, or 200 Marks, make 105 f Pounds
of Antwerp Weight, or a little lefs j and the 100 Weight of An-
twerp makes but 94 £ Pound-weight ofAmfterdam.
As for the Antwerp Weights, they are only ufed there to weigh

certain forts of Silks, Cochenile, lome Drugs, and other Things

of that Nature.
Nor is it of the Antwerp, but of the Amfterdam 100 of 200

Mark that the Schippondt is compofed } by which Weight the

Holland Cheefe, Riga Hemp and Flax, and many other inch

Goods, are commonly fold. At Amfterdam the Schippondt is

reckon’d but 300 Weight, and not 400, as in divers other

Places*

The Pound Mark of Spain and Tortugal is held to be about f

Ounce lefs than that of Amfterdam. However, they make ufe in

thole Countries of feveral other fmaller Weights.
#

'

In France they ufe three different forts of Weights in buying

and felling of Goods, viz.. Mark Weight, Table Weight, and

King’s Weight, or Cuftom-houfe Weight.

It is not neceflary to give any farther Account of the Mark

Weight, of which I have faid enough already.

• 1

,

*
* t , , .

r
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.
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What* they call Table-Weight, is that they make"life of in fe*

veral Provinces in the Kingdom, and particularly in Provence and
Languedoc y which Weight is between 1 8 and 25 per Cent, fmaller

than the Mark Weight *, tho’ at the fame time the Pound, Ta-
ble-Weight aforefaid, be compofed of 16 Ounces j becaufe thole
Ounces are fo much fmaller than the other. And tho’ that di-

verlity of Weights in almoft every Town of Provence , and High
and Lovo Languedoc

, occalions a great Inconvenience to Trade,
the Inhabitants of thefe Towns cannot be prevail’d with to alter

their ancient Weights and Meafures.
Tho’ fome who have writ upon that Subjeft, have not taken

notice of the difference between the Weights of Touloufe and
thofe of Marfeilies, ’tfs certain that the latter are 5^ per Cent, or
thereabout, fmaller than the former }

fmce 100 Weight of Tou-

loufe renders 1054 at ALarfeilles
,
or thereabout, and 100 Weight of

Marfeilles renders only 95-, or thereabout, at Touloufe.

Nor are they lefs miftaken, who reckon the Weights of Mar-
feilles equal to thofe of Rochel. For on the contrary, they differ

almoft 25 per Cent, as fhall be fhown in due time.
‘

In fome Places of France they reckon by the Quintal
, and in

others by the Hundred , and in fome Places both by the one and
the other. And in that cafe, Strangers muft take particular no-
tice in making of Bargains, clearly to exprefs, wrhich of the two
they mean..

By the Hundred is meant barely 100 Weight, and no
more.
And by the Quintal is commonly meant 104. And in fome

Places a great deal more, as we fhall fee hereafter. And even
at Touloufe they^ add 1 Pound to the 104, to make it Good Weighty

as they call it.

At Lions they have two forts of Weights. By the Town-
Weights all forts of Goods are weigh’d but Silks *, and they
reckon 14 Ounces Mark to the Pound. * ..

By the others, nothing is weigh’d but Silks }
and the Pound

confifts of 15 Ounces.
At Rouen they have likewife two forts of Weights *, thofe of

the Vicornte ,
and the Mark Weight.

The Weight of the Vicomte is taken to be about per Cent.

better than that of Paris
,
or the Mark Weight, in weighing of

Wool
,
but in other cafes, it is only 4 per Cent, greater than the

other. And lb it is divided into Fra&ions of 52, 26, and
33 Pounds.
There being no Vicomte Weights lefs than 13 Pound, all fine

Goods, that are fold by fmaller Weights are weigh’d by the Mark
Weight-

A



T R E A T I S E
OF THE

Weights of Holland

\

AND
Of their Conformity with thofe of other Countries

5
Sec.

I
Have already faid that the Weights ordinarily made ufe of

in Holland,
and particularly at Amfterdam , are thole call’d

Mark Weights. And tho’ fome People make them equal to

thofe of Paris, Strasburgh, Befancon, and Bourdeaux it is certain,

there is fome difference between them.

. r

j

* s
^

v
>

1

(y /Ae* Weights of Brabant and Flanders, compar'd with thofe.

of Holland,
*

T H E difference between the Weights of Amfterdam ,
and

thofe of Brabant, is about 5 ^ per Cent, exclufively So that

100 Pound of Amfterdam make 105} Pound of Brabant, An-
twerp, &c. And,

* 100 Pound of thofe Places make 94^ ofAmfterdam.

As for the Reduction of the one into the other, nothing is

more eafy, fince you need only make the plain Operation by the

Rule of Three, and fay, • T
If 100 Pound ofAmfterdam make 105! of Antwerp^ &c.

many will 9P? make? . V . 'f ...p. 3yodji b'xioicmMU

. And you will have juft 100, hjiq 7 av A ti

+ . *
^

< And on the contrary,.
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If ioo Pound of Antwerp, See. make 94J of Amjierdam
\ Hovp"

many will 1051 of Antwerp make?
And you will likewife have 100.

And fo you may make the Redu&ion of any Quantity what-
foever, of the Weights of one of thofe Places into thofe of thet

other.

You may comprehend under the Name of thofe of Antwerp%
the Weights of molt of the other Towns of the fame Province*

and likewife of Flanders , though indeed there be fome fmall dif-

ference between them, as it has been calculated according to ther

following Account, viz,.

Of the Weights of Paris compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam.

THo’ there be but an inconliderable difference between the
Weights ot Amjierdam and thofe of France , 1 did not think

lit to pafs it by without taking notice of it. .

However, it is fo fmall, and the Weights of thofe two Places

pafs fo commonly in the World as equal, that I have not thought
it neceflary to diftingutifli them in the Table of the Conformity
of Weights, that I intend to infert in this Difcourfe.

But according to the trueft Calculation of it, they reckon the
Weights of Paris \\ per Cent . heavier than thofe of Amjierdam.

That is to fay. That
100 Pound ofAmjierdam make 92^ Pound of Paris. And con-

' fequently,
100 Pound of Paris make 10

1 j Pound of Amjierdam.
The Redu&ion of the one into the other, is made in the man-

ner mention’d above for the Weights of Bander* and Hqlland?
which is very plain.

Berg-op-zoom
, 98

Namur y 99
jGhenty 108

99

The Schippondtof Antwerp is 300 Pound.
The Load 400

165
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The Wage
The Stone
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\Of the Weights of Rouen, comped Mth thofe of Amfterdatfi.

X ‘T

FOr making the Redu&ion of theWeights 6f thofe tVo ptafcfcs,

you need only to take Notice, that
*

ioo Pound o {'Amfierdam make 96 Pound 2 | Ounces, Vicomtd
Weight of Rouen. And

,
»

ioo Pound Vicomt£ Weight ofRouen make 104 Pound of Am-

fierdam.

Of the Weights of’Lyons, compared with th feof Honand.

I
Have already Paid that at Lyons they make ufe of two forts of
Weights, viz., the Pound of 15 Ounces Mark, for Silks, and

that of 1 4 Ounces for other Goods jand the latter being the Town
W eight, Obferve, that,

10 j Pound Town Weight of Lyons, make 86 Pound of Amfier-

dam. And
100 Pound of Amfierdam make 116 Pound Town Weight of

Lyons or thereabout.

Obierve as is already Paid, That the Weight of for Silk is

greater than the Town Weight, lb they reckon, that,

100 Pound Silk Weight make 108 Pound Town Weight. And
100 Pound Town Weight makes but p8 \ Pound Silk Weight,

and a litte more.

of the Weights of BourdeauX,

dam.

compared with thofe of A mfler-

, 1 .

rpHo’ a certain miftaken Author has averr’d, that 100 Pound of

JL Amflerdam make 115 of Bourdeaux, the fame having been

exaftly compared, the difference was found to beony Pound

or thereabout, that the Weight of Amfierdam prov d heavier than

thofe of Bourdeaux \
fo that the difference being fo very lmalj it

will not be neceflary to trouble the Reader with any further dii-

courfe-about it.

' n r J J f ^

Amfterdam.

r
He difference between the Weights of Rocket and thoj"e

Amfierdam is fo incbnfiderable,; that fome Authors have

Perted they are equal j but upon a more exa& enquiry, it ap-

m That IOO'
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Too Pound of Amfterdam make 99 Pound of Rochet* And
4poJ?oand jqfRodoel mkke toi Pound of Amfterdam, or there2

atout.
The Weights of Nantes' are equal to thofe ofRochet, or but a very

inconfiderable difference.

' 1
Of the Weights of Touloufe, compared with thofe- of Amfterdam.

THe Weights ofAlby, Caftres, Lavaur and other Towns of high

Langudoc ,
are the fame with thofe of Touloufe.

100 Pound ofAmfterdam make 1 18 Pound of thofe Places. And
100 Pound ofthofe Places make 84 4 Pound of Amfterdam.

Ofthe Weights of Maricille compared with thofe of Amfterdam.
L

1

T^Ho in the Paper call’d, The Current Trice of Marfeille , ’tis faid

that 100 Pound of Amfterdam make only 120 Pound of
Marfeille ,

upon an exaft. Infpe&ion into the Matter, it appears that

100 Pound ofAmfterdam make 123 ~ Pound of Marfeille,

And 100 Pound of Marfeille make 81 Pound of Amfterdam.
The Load of Marfeille is reckon’d 300 Pound, of the Weight of

that Town: And by that they commonly fell the Levant and

g
Twrhy Goods.

Of the Weights of Geneva compared with thofe of Amfterdam

i

MR. Sehaftien Peters, an Author of Bremen in *Germany, in a

Book he has publifhed, fays, that 100 Pound of Geneva }

make 113^ of Amfterdam , and that 100 Pound of Amfterdam
make 88 Pound ofGeneva

\ but Meffieurs Marcet, Brothers, and
Natives of Geneva

, now Merchants of Amfterdam , fay, that,

100 Pound of Geneva make 112^ Pound of Amfterdam. And,
100 Pound of Amfterdam, make 89 Pound of Geneva .

: .? a •• >•/ '
;

- *

Of the Weights of London and Dublin, compared with thofe fo
Amfterdam.

THey make ufe of three different forts of Weights at London]
}

for weighing ofGoods and Silver, viz*

The Great Hundred,
The Hundred, And,'

The VVeight of Vtnictj
"* . . “ITT. -

• *

For •

001
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For what they call the Great Hundred, they give 1 12 Pound, and
in fome fort of Goods, only 104 Pound, and that only to Citi-

zens of London j the Strangers and fuch Englishmen as are not Citi-

zens, having only 100.

But for Spiceries, Drugs for Dyers, and fome other fuch things,

Strangers and Citizens promifcuoufly have 112 for 100.

When Strangers fell their Goods, they nuift deliver them by
the King’s Weights, but when they buy, they muft ufe.the Mer-
chant's Weights, which are lefs than the King’s.

They weigh Silver by the Weight called the Weight ot Venice •,

12 Ounces of which make the Mark.
According to the bed Computation,

100 Pound oi London ,
make 91 ~ Pound of Amflerdam. And,

100 Pound of Amflerdam make 109 2 Pound of London.

The Weights of Ireland are the fame with thole ofEngland.

Of the Weights of Scotland, compared with thofe of Amfterdam.

THe Weights of Scotland being about 4 per Cent greater than

thofe of London, the Redu&ion mud be made accordingly.

Of the Weights of Bremen, compared with thofe of Amfterdam.

priHe Weight of Bremen being 3 per Cent lefs than thofe of Am-

sterdam. 1-1'
100 Pound of Amjlerdam make 103 Pound of Bremen^ ora little

Too Pound, ot Bremen make 96 Pound ot Amflerdam.

Ofthe Weights ofHamburgh,compared with thofe of Amfterdain.

AT Humbmrh they fell feveral fortsof Goods by theSchippondt

ofsoo plund, or 3° Stone of 10 Pound each, to the Schip-

nnnett which renders at Amflerdam .294 Pound. ...
p

It is to be obferv’d that at Hamburg, Retailers have the privi-

lege to tell any Goods, not exceeding 10 Pound, by the

Weight of Cologne, which is 2 per Cent, lefs than that of
Hamburgh,

but Whole-lale Merchants muft fell by the Weight of that Place.

They have but one Weight at Hamburgh, by which al Goods

ire to ie weighed ;
and they Weighers, at their Admiffion, take

arToath before the Senate, and keep a Record of all Goods they

weigh.
'

1
100
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j oo Pound of Amfierdam make 102 Pound of Hamburgh. A
ioo Pound of Hamburgh make 98 Pound of Amfierdam , or thei

about.
* ^ ^ %

Of the Weights of Lubeck, compared with thofe of Amsterdam

rTpHere is about 5
per Cent difference between the Weights *

^ Lubeck and thofe of Amfierdam . For,
**100 Pound of Amfierdam make 105 Pound of Lubeck. And,
100 Pound of Lubeck make 95 f Pound of Amsterdam.

The Schippondt of Lubeck is compofed of 320 Pound.

The Stone of 10 Pound. And,
The Lifpondt of 1 6 Pound.

The Schippondt renders at Amsterdam abont 305 Pound.

Of the Weights of Copenhagen, compared with thofe of Amfler-

da-m.

T^He Schippondt of Amfierdam is compos’d of20 Lifpondts* or

320 Pound. And
100 Pound ofAmfierdam make 101 f Pound of Copenhagen. And,
100 Pound of Copenhagen make 98 *1 Pound of Amsterdam.

Of the Weights of Berguen in Norway, compared with thofe of
Amfierdam,

THe Weights of Berguen are by feme reckon’d equal to thofe
of Copenhagen, but upon an exa<5t Scrutiny, it has been found

that there is fome difference. For,
100 Pound ot Amfierdam make 95 f Pound of Berguen • And,
too Pound ofBerguen make 105 Pound ofAmfierdam.
Some reckon the Schippondt equal to 300 Pound of Amfierdam ,

but ’tis commonly reckon’d 315.
I . l

Of the Weights of Stockholm, compared with thofe of Amfier-
dam.

THe Schippondt ot Stockholm for Copper and fuch Goods, con-
iifls of 320 Pound.

But that ufed tor other Commodities is reckon’d 400. *

The firfl renders at Amfierdam 273 l Pound.
And the lafl, 342.
ioo Pound of Amfierdam make 1 17 Pound of Stockholm. And,
100 Pound of Stockholm make 85 \ Pound of Amfierdam.
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Of the Weights of Dantzick and Revel, compared with thole of
Amfterdam. /

-
J

THey weigh fine Goods in thole Places by the Stone of 24
Pound.

Almonds, Rice, Wax, and fnch other Goods, are weighed by
the Great Stone of 34 Pound.

Brafs, Tin, Lead and other fuch Goods are weighed by the
Gieat too, of 120 Pound.

1 6 Pound Mark Weight, make 1 Lifpondt.
And 20 Lilpondts make the Schippondt of 32 Pound.
But the Schippondt of Revel is reckon’d 400 Pound.
100 Pound of Amfterdam make 112^ Pound of Dantzick. And,
ico Pound of DantzSck make 89 Pound of Amfterdam.-

Of the Weights of Stetin, compar’d with thofe of Amfterdam.

S
Ee what has been already faid of the Weights of Copenhagen,

to which thofe of Stetin are reckon’d equal, or within a very

final] matter.

Of the Weights of Koningsberg, compar’d with thofe of Ainikr-

dam.

THe Schippondt of Koningsberg confifls of 400 Pound, or 10

Stone of 40 Pound each. And it renders at Anrfterdam 306

^r 307 Pound.
When Burghers of Konbigsberg buy of Strangers, they allow 4*

r 5
per Cent .

good Weight.

100 Pound of Amfterdam make 125 Pound of Koningsberg. And.
" 100 Pound of Koningsberg make 80 Pound of Amfterdam,

If the Weights of Riga, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam.

“IHe Schippondt of Riga confifls of 20 Lifpondts, and renders

at Amfterdam about 330 Pound,

loo Pound of Amfterdam make i2if Pound at Riga, And,

ioo Pound of Riga make 82! Pound of Amfterdam .

Of
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Of the Weights of Frankfort and Nuremberg, compar'd with

thofe of Holland.

rr^He ordinary Cuftom of Frankfort and Nuremberg
, is to allow

X 120, and fom.etimes they allow the length of 132 to the
Hundred.

100 Pound of Amfierdam makes 98 Pound of Franckfort and Nit*

remberg. And,
100 Pound of Nuremberg ,

makes 102 Pound of Amfierdam.

Of the Weights of Berne in Switzerland, compar'd with thofe of

Amfierdam.

THe Weights of Amfierdam are about 11 per Cent, greater

than thofe of Berne , For,

100 Pound of Amfierdam makes 111 Pound of Berne. And,
100 Pound of Berne makes 90 Pound of Amfierdam.

Of the Weights of Leipfick, compar'd with thofe of Amfierdam..

THe difference between the Weights of thofe two Places is

not fo confiderable as fome Authors have made it, viz.. 8

per Cent, for upon an exaff Enquiry it appears, that,

100 Pound of Amfierdam makes 105 Pound of Leipfick. And,
100 Pound of Leipfick make 95^ of Amfierdam.

Of the Weights of Naumburgh and Hall, compar'd with thofe.

of Amiterdam.

riT^Hero being but a very inconfiderable difference, if any at

j all, between the Weights of thofe two Places, and thofe

of Leipfick , I fhall refer the Reader to what is already laid

of it.

Of the Weights of Breflaw in Silefia, compar'd with thofe of
Amfierdam.

THe difference between the Weights of thofe two Places is

very confiderable, being, according to. the exufteft Compu-
tation, no lefs than 25 per Cent. So thatv

joo Pound of Amfierdam make 125 Pound of Breflaw^ And,
loo Pound of Breflaw make 80 Pound of Amfierdam.

Of
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Of the Weights of Cologn, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam.

THe Weights of Amfterdam are 4 per Cent, greater than thofe

of Cologn. So that,

100 Pound of Amfterdam makes 104 Pound of Cologn. And,

100 Pound of Cologn make 96 Pound of Amfterdam.

Of the Weights of Liege, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam. •

THe Weights of Amfterdam have likewife the advantage of

thofe of Liege ,
about 5 per Cent . or little more } for,

too Pound of Amfterdam makes T05 Pound of Liege. And,

100 Pound of Liege- makes 95 Pound of Amfterdam.

Of the Weights of Genoa, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam.

X ‘Genoa they life five different forts of Weights in buying

\ and fellim? of Goods.
, r ,

. .

The -frit they call The Great Weights,
wmch are ufed in the

Cl
Thfftcond^ey

'

call Cajh-Weights, being what they weigh- the

Pi

Thf thW they

1

cTl^Awhich is the common Hundred,

USLf
ffourth ^

HieyaH the Great Balance, by which they weigh

r

ThAfth
Wr

they

1<:

*n
S

The

Aa
stll Balance, for weighing fine

G
°They reckon that 9°? Rotol

f* lv y
Or 66 \

Rotoh ,
Cafh-Weight,

Or 100 Rotoli,
Common Weight,

Or 144 Round,
Great Balance,

Or 153 Round ,
Small Balance,

Make 100 Pound ol Amfterdam..

Of the Weights of Leghorn, compar'd with thofe of Anuta dam.

rx-IHe Pound of Leghorn, conlifts which^fome

P0
And fometimes they fell by the Thoufand.

V/ooll and Eilh are fold by the Qmataro, ot i({?. 1GO
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I oo -Pound of Amfterdam make 145 Pound of Leghorn. And,
100 Pound of Leghorn make 69 Pound of Amfterdam.

And you may likewife obferve, That
100 Pound of Leghorn make 85 Pound of Marfeilles. And,
100 Pound of Marfeilles make 117J Pound of Leghorn.

Of the Weights of Milan, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam,

r 3^'He Pound of Amfierdam makes 1 Pound 1 1 Ounces of Mi-

| lan\ or a little more.

And the Pound of Milan makes 9l Ounces cf Amfterdam , or a

little more. So that

100 Pound of Amftsrdam make 168 Pound of Milan. And,
100 Pound of Milan make 597 Pound of Amfterdam.

Some Authors have made the difference greater ; but this

Account is conformable to the exa&eft Computation.

Of the Weights of Venice, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam.

AT Venice they life two forts of Weights, one for Wholefale
Bargains, and the other for Retail } and the difference be-

tween thofe Weights is very confiderable. For,

100 Pound Wholefale, por Grofs Weights, make 15S Pound,
Retail Weights. And,

100 Pound Small, or Retail "Weights, make but 63-7 Pound
Grofs Weights.

100 Pound of Amfterdam make 1 66 Pound, Small Weights of
Venice. Ami,

100 Pound, Small Weights of Venice, make 60 Pound of Am*
fterdam.

They commonly reckon that 100 Pound of Marfeilles
, makes

134 Pound, Small Weights of Venice.

The Mark of Venice , both at the Mint, and among the Gold-
fmiths, is reckoned 8 Ounces, and the Ounce 144 Carrats.

And they likewife divide the Ounce into 4 Quarters, and the
Quarter into 36 Carrats, 1152 of which compole the Mark.
Gold and Silver Thread is weigh’d by the Ounce of 132 Car-

ets, whereas the fmall Ounce confifts only of 120; And the

,
Carrat is compos’d of 4 Grains, for though one of thofe Weights
be heavier than the other, they are both divided in the fame
manner.

Spiceries are fold by the Load of 400 Pound, fmall Weights.

Of



A TABLE of the Conformity of Weights, of the moll confiderable Places in

,
EUROPE, one with another.

The Weights of Paris, and ether Places

of France being almoft equal to thofe

of Araflerdam
;

They art all Com-

prehended under thofe of Amfter-
dam

For the like Reafon , the Weights of Nu-
remberg are Compn-'d under thofe

of Francfort.

Hol-

land

or

Amfter-

dam.

Brabant

or

Ant-
werp.

Rouen. Lions. Rochel Tho-
loufe.

Pro-

vince

or

Mar-
feills.

Geneva London Ham-
burgh.

Franck-

fort;

Leip-

fick,

Nduni-

burgh.

Hall.

Genoa.

1

Le-

ghorn.

Milan. Venice. Naples. Sevil,

Cadiz.

Lisbon.

^

Lfige.

locLat Amflerdam, Paris, &t. 1

ico L at Antwerp
ioc/. at Rouen
tool, at Lions

tool, at Rochel
tool, at Tboloufe

ipoL at Marfeilles

tool, at Geneva 2
tod. at London s
tool, at Hamburgh * §.

jooLat Francfort £
100L at Leipfick n
ico/. at Genoa
tool, at Leghorn
ioc L at Milan
ico/. Ven-ce

*

ico/. at Naples
ico/. at Spain

tool, at Portugal

100/. atLeige j

100

94 12

IC4
85
101

84 12

81

1 12 6

91 8

98
102

95 4
65j
69
59 8
60

59
94 8

87 8

105 8

ICO

109 12

90 12

1 06 8

89 6

85 8

1 18 8

96 8

103 5

107 8

IOO

70 5

72 12

61 J 2

63 6
52 4
99 >2

92

9 <S 4
91 4
ICO

82 12

97 3

81 8

?S
105
88

94 4
98 3

91 1

2

64
66 6

57 4
57 '2

57
9 ‘

84 4
9 ' 7

116
1 10
120 8

100

117

98 5

94
130 5
106

113 10

1 18 5

1 jo 8

77 5

T14 >3

69
69 10

08 7
Ic9 IO

101 8

no 3

99
93 >3

102 15

8j »
ICO

83 15

80 3

III 5

90 9
97
IOI

94 4
66

68 5

58 14

59 6

5 3 6

93 9
96 10

94

1 18

in 12

I 22 I I

101 8

119 3

1 00

95 9
132 9
107 11

115 10

120 6

I 12 6

78 10

81 6

70 1 2

70 13

69 IO

in 8

103 4
c 1

2

123 8

1 *7

128 -8

Jo6 4
124 12

104 11

IOO
tz8 4
>13
121

126
1 17 12

82 5

85 4
73 8

74 2

72 14
n6 n
108

117 5

89

84 j

92 9
76 8

89 14

75 7
72

1 00
81 7

87 4
90 12

84 12

59 5

61 6

53

53 6

52 8

84 2

77 14

84 8

109 8

lOJ 12

113 14

94 3

no 9
92 6

88 11

123
IOO

107 5

hi 1

1

104 5

7 ?

65 9
65 ?

65 1

1

64 Jo

103 7

95 4
i =4

102

96 10

106

87 12

i °3
86 7
82 10

114 10

93 5

IOO

1 04
96 2

68

70 5

60 1 1

61 3

60 2

96 6

89 4
96 14

98
92 13

102

84 4
99
83

79 6

HO i

89 7

96
100

93 5

64 5

67 10

58 5

58 13

57 13

92 10

,
«)• 12

1 93

10 5

99 8

109 4
90 5
106

91 8

87 S

n 9
96 1

102 15

107 1

100

70
72 8

62 8

/>3

62

99 4
91' 13

99 11

15°

142 2

156

129
iyt 8

127 2

121 8

168 9
137 4
147

153
142 13
IOO

103 8

89 4
90
88 8

141 12

131 4
142 8

145
1 37 6

15° ‘3

124 1

1

146 7
1 22 I4

H 7 7

163

132 11

142 2

147 14

138 1

96 1

1

IOO

86 4
87
S5 8

‘37
126 13

‘37

168

‘59 3

‘74 “
144 8

169 n
142 6

1 36 1

188 13

‘53 “
164 10

171 6
160
1 12

1 16

IOO
100 13

99 1
158 12

‘47

‘59 9

166

‘57 4

172 ’

T

142 \
167 IO
I40

134 8

186 8

152
162 17

169 7

1 58 2
1 10 11

1 14 8

98 12

IOO

98
156 14

‘45 4
‘57 “

169
i5o 2

‘75 11

‘45 6
170 11

144 4
136 14
189 14

‘54 t°

167 IO

172 5
161

1 12 11

1 15 9
100 8

101 6
IOO

‘59 12

148
160 10

106

100 8

no 4
9 1 3

107
89 13

85 13

1 19 2

97
103 13

108 2

101

70 11

73
6 3

63 9
62 8

IOO

92 12

100 9

1 14 8

109 8

1 19
98 8

115 10

97
92 12

128 8

104 1.3

112 4
116 13

1 09
76 5

79
58 2

68 11

67 9
105 3
IOO
10S 12.

105 4
99 11

109 7
90 8

106 5

89 3

85 4
1 1 8 4
96 y
103 2

107 6
100 4
70 6
72 10

62 s
5
3 2

62

99 14

91
IOO

Place the Table of Long Meafures Page 28. and this Table of Weights, Page 7160th in the Treatife of Heights and Meafurts.
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Carrat is compos’d of 4 Grains, tor though one of thofe Weights
be heavier than the other, they are both divided in the fame
manner.

Spiceries are fold by the Load of 400 Pound, final! Weights.
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Of the Weights of Naples and. Bergam compared, with thofe of
Holland.

J 1

AS there Is little or no difference at all, between the Weights
of Naples and Bergam

, I have comprehended them both* in
one Article.

ioo Pound of Amjlerd.am make 169 Pound of Naples, &c. And,
100 Pound of Naples , &c. make 59 Pound of Amjlerdam.

Of the Weights ofSpain, compared with thofe of Amfterdam.

THe Arobe of Sevil and Cadiz, confifts of 25 Pound, and 4
Arobs make the Quintal, the Pound being reckon’d of 17

Ounces.
But the Quintal for Iron is reckon’d at Bilboa and St. Sebajnam

155 Pound, the Pound con lifting of 16 Ounces.

100 Pound p C 106 Pound of Sevil and Cadiz.,

of > < and
Amjl. make j C 1 08 Pound of Alicant.

And iooPound of Sevil and Cadiz, make 94^ Pound of Amjlerdam,

or a little more. And,
100 Pound ofAlicant make 92 7 Pound of Amjlerdam , or a little

more.
• \ rr • • . .

• ' r
1 * ,*

Of the Weights of Portugal, compared with thofe ofAmflerdarru

TIHe Arobe of Portugal confifts of 32 Pound, which render be-

tween 28 and 29 Pound at Amjlerdam . And 4 Arobes make
the Quintal.' • ... '

, . .... ,._ v ....

100 Pound of Amjlerdam make 1147 Pound of Lisbon, or a li t-

tle more. And, • *. •

>
\ <

-

100 Pound of Lisbon make 87 7 Pound of Amfterdam, or a little
* * ’ * ' '*

' ,
*

r

more. *.4 yw •?.
\

A tn.

Of the Weights of Conftantinople, Smirna, Seyda, Aleppo^

and Sicily, compared with thofe of Amfterdam.

100 Rota’s of Conftantinople and Smirna make 1 14 Pound of Am-

Jlerdam .

*

TOO
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ioo Rota’s or Damafquins of Seyda, make 380 Pound of Am\
fterdam. *

100 Rota’s or Acres of Seyda make 486 Pound of Amfterdam.

100 Rota^s of Aleppo for courfe Goods, make 455 Pound of
Amfterdam.

100 Rota’s of Alleppo for Perftan Silks, make 430 Pound of Am-

fterdam

j 00 Rota’s of Aleppo for white Silks, make 440 Pound of Am-
fterdam..

100 Rotolo’s of Sicily, make 162 Pound ofAmfterdam.

Of the Weights of Mufcovy.

V A Rchangel is the moft conliderable Port of Mufcovy, Situate

upon the Baltic Sea.

The Weight they commonly ufe there, is called Poet, cOn-

fifling of 40 Pound, which render between 32 and 33 Pound at

Amfterdam .

Of the Weights of Siam.

THe Weight commonly ufedinSiam, is called Pick, and ren-

ders 125 Pound at Amfterdam.

Of the Weights of Batavia.

THe Weight ufed in the Dutch-Paft-Indies, is called Catti, ancl

makes if Pound of Amfterdam

I Jhall now fubjoyn a 'Table of the Conformity ofMeafires, of which I
have been treating

, in which may be feen in a Minute,
what woud occaft-

on a great deal of trouble to calculate. But here I muft take Occafton to

acquaint the Reader
, thatfor avoiding Fractions that cannot be conftdera-

fit in treating of heavy Weights, J have paft over fome fmall differences,

not thinking itworth my while to make any oddsfor a few Ounces or Grains

,

infpeaking offo great Quantities .
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An Additional Collection of

Inflruments and

of fVntings

Commerce.

The Form of a Copartnerfhip relating to the Tran[nations
^

as

. well Foreign and, Domejlick. •

THis Indenture Quadripartite, made the, &c . between
A . B. of, &c. of the firft part, C, D

,

of, &c. of the fe-

cond part, E. F. of, &c. of the third part, and G. H.
of, &c. the fourth, witnefieth that the faid Parties, for the

Affiance, Truft and Confidence which each of them have and do
repofe in the other of them, have concluded and agreed to be-

come Copartners and joint Traders together, in iuch Trades

and Merchandizes, as well within the Kingdom of England, as

alfo in Holland and Brabant , in the Parts beyond the Sea, and elle-

-where, where the faid Parties fliall think lit to Trade and Mer-
chandize for their moft Benefit, Advantage and Profit, and that

for and during the lpace of four years, to be computed from the

Day of the Date hereof, and from thence next enfuing, and fully

to be compleat and ended.

And to that end and purpofe, the faid Parties have added and

put together a joint Stock to be employ’d in and about the

faid joint Trade, that is to fay, the Sum of twenty Thoufand

pounds of lawful Money of England, viz. the faid A. B. for his

part five Thouiand pound thereof } the faid C. E). for his part

five Thoufand pound thereof ; the faid £. F. for his part five,

Thoufand more thereof * and the faid (?. ft* for his part five

B * ' Thoufand
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Thoufand pound more being the remainder of the faid twenty
Thoufand pounds.

Which faid Stock fhall be occupy’d and employ’d together,

upon an account of Fourths, both in Profit and Lois, the

whole in four equal Parts to be devided, whereof the faid

A . £ his Executors and Adminiftrators, is to have and bear for

his and their parts, one fourth part thereof, both in Profit and
Lofs ; the faid C. D. his Executors and Adminiftrators one other

fourth part thereof, for his and their part,'both in Profit and Lofs *,

the faid E. F. his Executors and Adminiftrators the other fourth

part thereof, both in Profit and Lofs, for his and their parts, ac-

cording to the intent and true meaning hereof.

Which faid Tranfa&ion , Trade and Bufinefs (Tor the confide-

ration hereafter mentioned) is to be done and performed as fol-

loweth, that is to fay, the faid £. F. during the faid Copartner-

ship, is to haye the foie receiving, keeping and charge of all the

Cafh and Money, and of all the Cloths, Bays and Stuffs, and of

all Bonds, Bills and Specialties belonging to the joint Account
here in England, and of all Goods and Wares to be receiv’d be-

yond the Seas, for and upon the faid joint Account : And alfo

the charge of the writing, true keeping and cuftody of the Books
to be kept here in England

,
touching the faid joint Account and

Bufinefs in Copartnerfhip within the Dwelling Houfe of the

faid E. F. in Lovd.on for the time being. And the buying of the

faid Cloths, Bays and Stuffs, and the felling of all Goods to be
received from beyond the Seas, and the receiving of Moneys,
and ordering and difpofing of the fame: And the other joint

Bufinefs herein England is to be equally a&edand performed by
the faid E • F. and C. IX. And that the faid C. //. fhall have the
management and tranfa&ion of the Affairs relating to the faid

Copartnerfhip and joint Trade, which are to be managed, done
and tranfafted in the Parts beyond the Seas.

Whereupon it is concluded and agreed by and between the
faid Parties, to thefe prefen ts *, and each and every of the faid

Parties, by and for. himfelf, his Executors and Adminiffrators
doth Covenant and Grant , to and with each, and every
other of them ,

his Executors and Adminiftrators by thefe

prefents, as hereafter in manner and form folloVeth. Firft,

That the faid Copartnerfhip fhall continue without ceafing
in form here under declared, from the Day of the Date hereof

i

until the full end and term of four years from thence next en-
fbing, and fully to be compleat and ended. And that every of
the faid Copartners, in the feveral Bufinefies before mentioned,
tobe by them feveralfy done and performed, and all other mat-
ters’ and things touching the faid Copartnerfhip, fhall and will

from
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from time to time, during the faid four years, perform and do
his and their due Endeavour Care and Diligence for the molt and
beft Profit, Commodity and Advantage of them the faid Copart-
ners : And that each and every of them the faid Copartners,
fhall he faithful, juft and true unto the other of them therein.
And that all Gains and Encreafe, arifing, happening or com-

ing ot or by the faid joint Trade and Copartnership, fhall be in-

differently and equally parted and fliared by and between the
laid Parties, their Execlitors and Administrators, as is before
prefcrib’d and fet down : And that all Debts and Charges, and
L.ofles likewile arifing, happening or growing to be paid and born
for, or by realon of the faid joint Trade and Copartner/hip, •fhall

be in like manner paid, born and fuftain’d by and between the

laid Prties, their Executors, in four equal parts, as is before

mention’d, and according to the true intent and meaning of
thefe prefents.

And that every of the. faid Parties fhall from time to time

hereafter perform and do his and their beft Endeavour, Dili-

gence and Travail, as need fhall require, to recover, obtain, get

in and receive fuch Debts, Duties and Sum and Sums of Money,
as by reafon or means of the faid Trade or Copartnerfhip, fhall

be due and owing unto them from any Perfon or Perlons, fo

fpeedily as may be from time to time : And lhall not at any time

or times hereafter, without the confent of the reft, do or pro-

cure, or caufe to be done or procured, any ad, device, or any

thing to prejudice, hinder or retard the recovery, obtaining or

getting in of the faid Debts, or any of them.

And if it fhall happen, that the. faid Parties, or any of them,

fhall truft or deliver out upon Credit or Confidence any of the

Goods, Wares, Moneys or Merchandizes, belonging to the

faid joint Account to any Perfon or Perlons, whom any other of

the laid Parties, wall pray, admonifh or warn not to truft : That

then and fo often fuch of them the laid Parties, which fhall fo

truft and deliver out upon Credit any of the faid Goods, Wares,

Moneys and Merchandizes, to any iuch Perfon or Perfons, fhall

and will within three Months next enluing, anfwer and fatisfy

unto the faid joint Stock fo much lawful Money_ ol England, as

the Goods, Wares, Money or Merchandizes, fo to be trufted,

or deliver’d out, as aforefaid, fhall amount unto, (in cafe in the

mean time full fatisfaftion fhall not be made for the fame by the

Perfon or Perlons which fhall be fo trufted, as aforefaid) and

that in fuch cafe, fuch of the faid Parties, fo making fatisfaftion

therefore, fhall and may have and enjoy the lole. benefit of the

laid Goods,Wares,Moneys andMerchandizes or i hings, foby him

trufted, and for which he lhall have made latisfaftion,as aforefaid.
1

b 2 * And
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And that every of them the faid Parties (if neceflity require
and conveniently it may be) in all his and their Buying and Sel-

ling, Dealings and Doings, touching and concerning the faid

Trade, fhall defire and take advice and dire&ion of the reft of
the Parties, or fome one of them.
And that all fuch Detriments and Lofles, as fhall without

fraudulent pra&ice ofany of the laid Copartners, happen or come
to the faid partible Account,by thefalfhood,abfence, or negligence

of any Servant or Servants, Apprentice or Apprentices, which
fhall ferve or dwell with any of the faid Parties, wall be born
and anfwered to the faid joint Account, by the Mafter of fuch
Servant or Servants, by whom the fame fhall be done or per-
mitted.

And further, that none of them the faid Parties fliall or will at

any time or times hereafter charge the Account of the Copart-
nerfhip, with any other or more Debts than only fuch as fhall

be pertinent to the fame, and with fuph Charges only, as fliall

be neceflarily and jultly disburfted for and about fuch Goods,
Wares, Commodities or Merchandizes, as fhall be occupied or
employed in or about the faid joint Trade or Copartnerfhip, and
for and about the recovery, getting in and obtaining fuch Debts,
as fliall be due and owing unto them by reafon thereof: Nor at

any time hereafter, during the faid lpace or time of four years
fhall withdraw or take from the faid joint Stock and Account,
any Sum or Sums of Money or other things, other than fuch as

fhall be disburfted for recovery and getting in of fuch Debts
incident to the fame, as are before exprefled and mentioned

j

and that without any Fraud.or Covin.
Saving, that it may be lawful, to and for every ofthem the faid

Parties,yearly during the faidCopartnerfli p, to have and take out
of the faid Stock, belonging|to their joint Trade and Copartner fhip,

for every of their particular and private Expences and Occafions,

as followeth : That is to fay, to the faid A . B. the Sum of two
Hundred pound of lawful Moneys of England^ to the laid C. D .

the like Sum of two Hundred pounds of like Moneys, to the faid

E. F. the like Sum of two Hundred pounds oflike Moneys, and
to the laid G. //, the like Sam of two Hundred pound of like

Moneys
And favingalfo that it may be lawful to and for the faid E. F.

during the faid Copartnerfhip, in refpeH of his Houfe Rent,
wherein it is agreed, one part of the Buftnefs of the faid Co-
partnerfhip fliall be afled and performed here in England, and
for the extraordinary pains of him and his Servants to be taken
and performed in and about the faid joint Trade, and for his

Expences,
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Expences upon an Entertainment of Cioathiers yearly to
charge upon the laid partible Account, ancl be allowed out of
the fame the Sum ofone Hundred and fifty pound a year, allowed
unto him, asaforefaid.

Saving alfo for the laid C. D. in refpeft of the extraordinary
pains ofhim and his Servants, to be taken in about the laid joint

Trade, and his Expences upon an Entertainment of Cioathiers,

as aforefaid, and for his Houle Rent, wherein it is alio agreed,

that one part of the joint Bufinefs aforefaid, fiiall be ailed and
performed, to charge to the laid partible Account, and be al-

lowed upon the fame the like Sum of one Hundred and fifty

pound yearly of like Moneys, during the faid Copartnership,
over and befides the laid twohundredpound yearly to him allow-

ed, as aforefaid.

And faving alfo that it fiiall and may be laiyful to and for the

faid G. H. in refpeH of his extraordinary pains to be taken, in

and about the faid joint Bufinels, and for his Dwelling in the

faid parts beyond the Sea, where it is agreed he fiiall be em-
ployed in and about the laid joint Trade and Bufinels, during

the faid Copartnerfhip, there to charge to the faid partible Ac-
count, and to be allowed the fame here in England, the Sum
of one Hundred pound yearly of like Moneys of England, du-

ring the faid Copartnerfhip, over and above the laid two Hundred
pound a year to him allowed, as aforefaid.

Alio the Wages and Allowances of any Servant or Servants to

be lent over, or of any Apprentice or Apprentices, where any

fiiall be fent over, and employed in the laid Bufinefs, into the

Parts beyond Sea, (and equal number of Apprentices for each

of them the laid C. D. E. F. and G. H. being employ'd in the

laid joint Bufinefs) and alfo the charge of any Pack-hone or Pack-

houfes, to be taken or ufed beyond the Seas, for the laid joint

Bufinefs : And the Wages and Allowance of one Servant agreed

to be hired by the laid E- F. and C. D. for the managing and

writing of the Books of Account to be kept here in England ,

concerning the' faid joint Trade and Bufinels, is hereby agreed

by and between the laid Parties, to thefe preients, to be paid and

allowed out of the joint Stock, of this Copaitnerfhip.

And the faid G. EI. for himfelf, his Executors and Aclmini-

firators, and for every ofthem, doth covenant and grant to and

with the faid A. E. C. D. and£. F* and every of them, their

a ad every of their Executors and Adm.niftrators, by thefe pre-

fients, in manner and form following, That he the laid G. //. fiiall

not, nor will, at any time or times during this CopartnerHup,

leave, transfer or commit the Bufin-.xs, Trade or Employment
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or concerning the fa id joint Trade and Copartnerfhip, in Place or
Places beyond the Seas, wheae he fhall have full charge and dif-
poling, nor any Bills or Specialties concerning the fame, to any
perlon or perfons whatfoever, other than fuch as fhall be thought
ft, by the laid A. B . C. D. and£. F. or the Survivors or Survi-
vor of them, and their fpecial confent and agreement in 'Writing
under their hands in that behalf for the fame, firft had and ob-
tained.

And further, That the faid G. H. fhall from time to time
hereafter, during the laid Copartner (hip, keep or caufe to be
kept, in fuch place and places beyond the Seas, where he fhall
continue to be employed, juft and true Book and Books of Ac-
counts and Reckonings of all and every his Dealings, Doings,
Buyings and Sellings and Employments, touching and concern-
ing the Premifes, in fuch ample fort, manner and form in every
relpeft, as Merchants of the faid Trade commonly ufe to do.
And fhall not only fend and conlign weekly (if it conveniently

may be) unto the faid E. F. and C. i). true Copies of his weekly
Journal, and particulars of all Clothes and Wares received and
fold, Goods fent, and Moneys paid and fent by exchange, and
other his Dealings whatfoever, touching the faid joint Account i

But alfo at the end of every fix months, enfuing each other, to
be reckoned and accounted from the day of, &c. next en-
fuing the date of thefe prefents, during the faid Copartnerfhip,
confign and fend over unto them the faid E. F. and C. D. as
aforefaid, a true, plain and perfect general Account in writing
under his Hand, of all his Receipts, Payments, Buyings, Sel-
lings, Dealings, Doings and Employments whatfoever, then be-
fore by him pafled or done, touching or concerning the faid joint
Account and Copartnerfhip,particularizing therein all theChareies
laid out, and Clothes, Wares, and other things then remaining
in his hands.

And fhall and will, during the continuance of this joint Trade,
at" his own proper part and particular Charges (for the con-
fideration aforelaidj bear and pay all the cofts of his own Dyet,
.Lodging, Entertainment and Accommodations, in the Parts' be-
yond the Seas.

And further, that it fhall be lawful to and for the faid A. B.
C. D. and E. F. or any of them, or any of their Executors, Ad-
miniftrators, Servants or Aftigns, at his and their free wills and
pleafures, to have free liberry of ingrefs, egrefs and regrefs
into, out of, and from the Counting-houfe or Room of the
faid G. H. for the time being, in the Parts beyond the Seas, and
fhall and may freely, as occalion fhall require, as well view and

perufe
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pernfe the faid Books of Accounts, and all Bonds, Bills and Spe*
ciatlies whatfoever, as alfo all Wares, Goods, and Merchandizes,
and other things whatfoever in the Parts beyond the Seas, rela-
ting to the laid joint Trade, in the hands and cuftody or charge
of the faid G. H.
And moreover, that he the (aid G. H. fhall and will, with all

convenient fpeed he may from time to time hereafter, during
the faid joint Trade, confign, remit, and fend over to the faid

E. F. and C. JD. from the Parts beyond the Seas, ' in Mony by
exchange, and in Wares and Merchandizes, the proceeds of all

Wares, Clothes and other things, that (hall be by him received,
and in hisdifpofing, touching and belonging to the faid joint Ac-
count.

And further, that the faid G. H. (hall and will from time to

•time hereafter, during the faid Copartnerfhip, endeavour what
he may, the taking up’fuch Monys, in the faid Parts beyond the
Seas, for the joint Accounts as fhall be needful, and otherwife
advance and benefit the fame what he may.
And alfo its agreed by and between the laid Parties, that if the

faid G. H. lhall at any time or times hereafter, take up or borrow
at Interelf: or otherwife, any Sum or Sums of Monys for the faid

joint Account, that then the faid A. B. C. D. and E. F. and every

of them, their and every of their Executors and Adminiffrators,

fhall by thefe prefents be liable for the payment of the faid Sum
or Sums ofMoney, and every of them, as fully in every refpeft as

the faid G. H. his Executors or Adminiftrators : And alio if in

cafe the faid A. B. C. D. and E. F. or any ofthem lhall at any time

or times hereafter, take up or borrow at Interell or otherwife,

awy Sum or Sums of Money, for the laid joint Account, that

then the faid G. H. his Executors and Aminillratois, lhall be

by thefe pi efents liable and engag’d together with the laid A. B.

C. D. and E. F. for the payment of the faid Sum and Sums of

Money, and every of them, as fully in. every relpect, as the laid

A . B. C. D- and E. P or any of them, their, or any of their, Exe-

cutors- or Adminiftratoxs,

And the faid E. F. for himfelf his Executors and Adminifira-

tors, and every of them, doth Covenant and Grant to and with

the laid A. B. C. E>. and G. EL and every of them, their, and

every of their Executors and Adminiftrators, by thefe Prefents,

in manner and form following, that is to fay, 1 hat he the laid

E F lhall and- will from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

during the laid Copartnerfhip, manage and keep, or caufc to be

manag’d or kept by’fuch Servant or Book-keeper, to be hired or

entertained as aforefaid/}u& and true Book fold Books cf Ac-
counts
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counts and Reckoning, Journal and Leiges, of all and every the
Receipt, Dealings, Payments, Buyings, Sellings and Employ-
ments of the Paid E. F. and C. D. concerning the Premifes here
iw England, in Inch ample manner and fort in every refpeft, as

other Merchants of the Paid Trade ufe to do, and at the end of

every fix Months, that is to Pay, the laft day of June, and lall day
of December yearly, during the Paid Copartnerfhip, perfeft the
Paid Books, and give to each of the other Partners a true Bal-

lance thereof.

And further, That it fliall and may be lawful to and for the

Paid A. B. C. D. and G. FI. and every ofthem, their and eve-
ry of their Executors, Adminiilrators, Servants or Afligns at

convenient times, at their and every of their free Wills and Plea-

fures, to have free liberty of ingrefs, egrefs, and regrefs into, out
and from the Dwelling-Houle ofthe laid E. F. and his Counting-

.

houfe and Ware-houfe there ,and fliall and lawfully may freely, as

occafion fliall require, view and perufe all Books ofAccounts, and
all Bonds, Bills, Writings, and Specialties, Goods, Wares, and
things whatfoever there, in the hands, cuilody and charge of
the laid E. F. touching the laid Account.
And the fa id C. D. for himfelfhis Executors and Adminillra-

tors, and for every of them doth Covenant and Grant, to and
with the Paid A . B. E F. and G. FI. ancl every of them, their

and every Executors and Adminiilrators, by thele Prelents, in

manner and form following, that is to fay, That he the laid C. D.
fliall and will during the Paid Copartnerfhip, keep or caufe to

be kept true Acounts, in writing, of all his Receipts, Payments,
Buyings, Sellings, Dealings and Doings, touching and concern-
ing the laid joint Account, and fhall and will from time to time,
produce and fliew forth the fame unto the Paid E. F. and his Ser-

vants, and the Paid Servant to be hired as aforefaid, whereby the
laid E. F. or the Paid Servants, or one of them may be enabled
to keep the Paid Book and Accounts, Journal and Leiger, of all

Bufinefs whatfoever, touching the faid joint Account here in Eng-
gland, in manner and form aforefaid.

And further. That he, the faid C. D. fliall and will, during
the time of the faid Copartnerfhip, be equally aiding and aflill-

ing, in all the managing and keeping of the faid Books and Ac-
counts, managed and kept as aforefaid, for the faid joint Ac-
count here in England, within the faid Dwelling-houfe ofthe faid

E. F. as aforefaid.

And alfo that it fliall and may.be lawful, to and for the faid

A- 13. E . F. and G. H. and every of them, their, and every of
their Executors, Adminiilrators or Afligns, at their and every of

their
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their free wills and pleafures, at convenient times to have free
liberty of ingrefs, egreis and regreis into, out of, &c. from the
Dweiling-houfe, Counting-houie and Ware-houfe of the laid

C. £>• for the time being, and fhall and may freely, as occafion
fhall require, view and perufe all Books of Accounts, and all

Goods, Wares, Merchandizes, and other things touching the
faid joint Trade, in his cuftody and charge.

And the faid A. B. C. D. and £. F. do covenant and grant,

each of them for himfelf, his Executors and Adminiftrators, and
every of them by thefe prelents, That they the faid A . B. C. I).

and E . F. fhall and will refpedively, during the faid joint Trade*
for the conlideration aforefaid, bear and defray their own pri-

vate and particular Charges and Expence, both for themfeives
and theirjparticular Servants and Families, and likewife the parti-

cular Rents for their Houfes and War-houfes.
And that the faid E. F. and C. D. fhall and will make or

caufe to be made, all Bonds, Bills, Specialties and Contra&s what-

lbever, by th*em relpeftively to be taken and made, concerning

the faid joint Account here in England, in the joint Names of

the faid C. D. and E. F. for the ule of them the faid E. F. and

C. D. and of the faid A. B . and 6\ H. their Executors and Ad-
miniftrators, fhall by force of thefe prelents be jointly intereft-

ed in and ingaged for and concerning the fame
And further it is covenanted

,
granted ,

concluded, conde-

feended and agreed , by and between the faid Parties to

thefe prfents, and each and every of them, by and for him fell,

his Executors and Adminiftrators, doth Covenant and Grant to

and with the other of them, his Executors and Adminiftrators,

in manner and form following : That if any of them, the laid

A. B. C. E>. E- F. and G. H. fhall at any time or times here-

after, during the faid Copartnerfhip, lend unto the faid joint Ac-

count any Sum or Sums of Money (over and above their pre-

fent Stock put in as aforefaid,) into Stock to be ufed and employ-

ed to and for theufe of the faid Copartnerfhip, and joint Trade,

during the continuance thereof, or for fo long time thereof as

he or they fo lending ^the fame, or his or their refpe&ive Exe-

cutors or Adminiftrators, ifhall think good : 1 hat then it fhall

and may be lawful, to and for fuchof them the faid Copartners, .

their Executors or Arminiftrators, upon three Months warning

to have, receive and take forth, out of the faid joint Account,

Stock and Gains, in ready Money, fuch principal Sum and Sums,

of Money, by the faid Copartners refpe<ftively lent to the faid

joint Account, or fuch part thereof, as he or they, lending the

fame, fhall think fit. And alfo that it fhall and may be lawful
1 * Q * tO
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to and for the faid A. C. D. E . F. and G. H. or any of

them refpe&ively lending any Sum or Sums of Money, as afore-

iaid, for and during fo long time, as the faid Sum or Sums of

Money, or any part thereof, fhall remain or continue in the Ac-

count of this Copartnerfhip, and not paid or taken from thence,

unto or by him, or them fo lending the fame to take out of the

faid Account, Stock and Gains of this Copartnerfhip, and be al-

lowed the fame, after and according to the rate of fix pound the

Hundred yearly , for the Intereft and ufe of every Hundred
pounds, to be lent as aforelaid ; and fo after and according to

the fame rate of fix pound Sterling the year, for longer or lefier

time than a year (ora greater or refer Sum)as the faid principal

Money lent, or any part thereof fhall remain and continue, in

upon the Account of this Copartnerfhip, as aforefaid : The fame
allowance of fix pound the Hundred to be taken out by every or

any ot the faid Copartners, respectively lending any -Sum or Sums
of Money to the laid joint Account, as, aforefaid, half yearly with-

out any let or impediment whatfoever.

And further, that none of them the fai d Copartners fhall at

anytime or times hereafter, during this Copartnerfhip, without
the fpecial liccnfe or agreement of the others of them ; firft had
and obtained, in writing in that behalf, enter into Bond, or

become Bail or Surety to. or for any Perfon or Perfons whatloever

for any matter caufe or thing whatfoever, not being for the pro-

per Ufe and Account of this Copartnerfhip, above the Sum of
one Hundred pound, which fhall be owing or undifcharged at any
time.
Nor that any of them the faid Copartners, fhall at any time or

times hereafter, during the faid Term, covertly and apparently,
direcfly or indirectly, ufe or exercife any kind of Merchandize
or Trade .whatfoever, to or for his or their own private or par-

ticular ufe or behalf, with any Pferfon or Perfons whatfoever,
the Gains whereof fhall not or may redound to the faid

Copartners, their Executors and Admin iftrators , or the Sur-
vivors or Survivor of them, '-irj cafe any of them fhall happen
to deceafe before the expiration of the faid Term of four years,

rateable and proportionable, according to the intent and true
. meaning of thefe prefents.

And further, that none of the laid Parties fhall or will, a t

any tune or times, during this Gopartnerfhip, confign or fend
over beyond Seas any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes whatfoever
belonging to the faid joint Account to any Place or Places there
whatfoever, other than what the. greater number of the laid Co-
partners. fhall conclude and agree upon*.

And
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And that in all differences arifing in, about, or concerning the

faid joint Trade, and the managing thereof, which ihall from

time to time, during the faid Copartnerfhip, arife or happen,

fhall be decided and concluded according to, and by the advice

and direction of the major part of them the laid Copartners.

And the faid A . B. for himfelf, his Executors and Admiai-

ftrators, and for every of them, doth Covenant and Grant to and

with the laid C. D. E. E and G. H. and every of them, their

and every of their Executors and Adminiftrators, by thefe pre-

fents, in manner and form following : That is to fay, That the

faid A. B. fliall and will from time to time upon requeft, during

this Copartnerfhip, be aiding and aflifting, what he may, unto

the laid C. D. and E. F. in and for the taking, borrowing and ad-

vancing any Sum or Sums of Money, for the faid joint Account

here in England upon Bond or otherwife.
. .

And alfo that the faid A . B. in conlideration that the faid joint

Bufinefs, is wholly afted and performed here in England , by the

laid C. D . aud E. F. and beyond Seas, by the faid G. H. and by

fuch other perfon or perlons, as for the time being, jjhall be hired

and employed, by the faid Copartners in the faid Parts beyond

the Seas "where none of the laid Copartners, except tne^ laid

G EL is to relide, lliall and will out of his own proper, private

and particular Eftate, and not out of the laid Account, over

and above the Payments and Allowances by him paid and al-

lowed, as aforefaid, well and truly pay and allow yearly, cl[uri^S

the faid Copartnerflip, unto the faid joint Account the bum o ,

Cf-C. of liwfulMoneys of' England, to be paid altogether, at the end

of this Copartnerfhip, or at the deceale ot the faid A. B. m calc

-riiail bannen to deceafe in the mean time.
he

p^ovidecf^b"ay S , and it is further covenanted granted con-

eluded and agreed by and between the
his E

P
XC.

ients, and^ ^ratoX, covenanted and grantethto and with
C
^°h

rS

andeve Tof t£ o her of them, his Executors and Ad«i-

n ftrbor ,
by thefe prefents, feverally, refpeaively, that m

any of the faid Copartners flrall happen to deceafe before the

fvn, ration of the faid term of four years, and within _ttaec

SsText after the Account fhaU be

^

lanced between the faid Copartners
, them the faid

Partics^Tn fuU of
h

the

f
1

stocklf
’ loundT,

•»«““ "ssz
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cutors or AdminiErators of the Party fo dying within the faid.

term of four years, and within three months after ballanceof the

laid Account (the laid Executors or AdminiErators firE making
good to the faid joint Account the Charge of him fo deceafed^)

fo much lawful Moneys of jEngland, as by the laft ballanceof
Account (then before made up and agreed upon between the faid

Copartners) fhall be due and coming to fuch of them the faid

Copartners reflectively dying, as aiorefaid, within fix months
after fuch deceafe

} (the laicl Executors or AdminiErators re-

flectively thereout allowing and abating to the faid furviving Co-
partners, for and towards the Ioffes that may happen to the faid

furviving Copartners by defperate and bad Debts due to the faid

joint Account, fo many times fifty pound of lawful Money of

England* as half years or fix months of this Copartnerfhip, fhall

remain then unexpired at the time of fuch deceafe. ) And further,

that in cafe any of the faid Copartners fhall deceafe before the
end and expiration of the faid term of four years, and full three
years after ballanoe of Account, as aforefaid : That then the part
of him fo dying, fhall run on upon Account, and be employed
by the furviving Copartners in the faid joint Trade, until the
next enfuing time agreed, by thefe prefents, for ballancing of the
Account : And that the furviving Copartners, in full of the por-
tion, part and fhareofhim or them fo dying, of, in and to the
faid joint Stock of twenty Thoufand pound, and Encreafe thereby
then gotten and arifen (Money lent to the faid joint Account
excepted) fhall and will only be liable to pay, and fhall pay, upon
fuch deceafe within fix months after the Account ballanced and
made up, unto the Executors or AdminiErators of fuch of them
the faid Copartners (dying within the faid term of four years,
and after three months ballance of Account) the fame Executors
or AdminiErators, firE refpe&ively making good to the faid joint
Account the Charge of him or them refpe&ively deceafed , fo
much lawful Moneys of England

,
as by the faid next ballance of

Account to be made up by the Survivors of them the faid Co-
partners, fhall juftly and truly appear to be due and coming to
fuch of them the faid Copartners fo deceafing, as fully as if the
Parties were living

} the faid Executors or AdminiErators re-
fpedively thereout allowing and defaulking unto the faid lurvi-
ving Copartners, for and towards the Ioffes that may happen to
the furviving Copartners, by and through defparate and bad
Debts due to the laid joint Account, fo many times fifty pound
of lawful Moneys of England at half years or fix months of this
Copartnerfhip fhall remain then unexpired, at the time of fuch
uecGcile •

And
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And alfo, that fuch of them the faid Copartners furviving,

•fhall and will lave and keep haimlefs and indamnified, the Ex-
ecutors or Adminillrators, of fuch. of them the faid Parties fb

deceafed, of and from all Bonds, Bills, Debts and Engagements,

wherein and for which the Party fo deceafing, at the time of

his deceafe flood or engaged by vertue of this Copartnership.

And it is further covenanted, concluded and agreed, by and be-

tween the faid Parties to thefe prefents, and each and every of

them, by and for' himfeIf his Executors and Adminiftraors,

covenanteth and granteth to and with other of them, his Ex-

ecutors and Adminiftrators reipeftively, by thefe prelents, in

manner and form following. That is to fay, that if any of them

the faid Parties fhall deceafe, as aforefaid, within the laid
*

Term of four years (fatisfa&ion for his Stock, Part and Share,

being made, as aforefaid) that then the remainingj^tock, with all

other the faid joint Trade and Account, fhall run on and conti-

nue during the refidue of the faid Term of four years, by and

between the Survivors or tnem the laid Copartners, and each of

them to have a rateable part'and proportion oi the lame, and of

all Gains and Lofs thereby ari ling. N . . r ., ~
And further, that at the end and expiration of the faid Copart-

nerfhip, and Term of four years, or within three Months next,

enfuing, the faid Copartners being, all living, or the Survivors,

in cafe any of them fhall be decealed, fhall and will meet toge-

t l..er here in England, andadjuft arid make a true and perfea Ac-

rount at or in the Dwelling-houle ot the faid h. F. toi the time

bein'^ or where for the time the.faid joint Trade fhall be chie A -

t uftd heTe in BtgUnd, by and between all the aid Pa. ties or

Survivors of them, as well for and concerning all their leverai

Dealings and Charges, for and about the faid joint 1 rade anclAc-

eountolaU fuch Mone*,
joint

thereof i
and ot forand conc^ ^^ arifin?j

Lolies, Pro
•

Infi-tnerl in fuch particular manner as it

growing, happened or tt.fta.aed

^
lu

ff
P
nethen fliall be ,

and

Ta

t

3

propo rTionJ
andXw^ch, to every of them the fa d

Parties' (hall be then due, bel°ng.ns or «xt

and will alfo within the: tad-tune or
JP* ‘

b al Lots other

en filing the elation ot th s Cpp^iwer y I

be-

nveifthemt th^remaining unfold or dipofed of, and belonging

to the faid joint Account. And
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And that immediately, and with all convenient fpeed then af-

terwards,all and every Debts and Sums of Money due by the faid

joint Account, or by them the faid Parties by reafon thereof, fhall

be duly paid, fatisfiecl and difcharged, or otherwife equally fecured

by the Bonds of them the faid Copartners or Survivors of them,
in cafe the faid Debts cannot in convenient time be paid, as afore-

faid

And as for and concerning the remainder of the faid Stock of
twenty Thoufand pounds, and all Gains, Profit and Advantage by
the Stock accruing,whether the fame fhall confift in Debts or ready

Moneys or both, (the Moneys lent and added to the faid Stock
.by any of the faid Copartners, with the Intereft thereof then
due, being then paid and fatisfied) the faid remaining Moneys
and Debts, being divided into equal parts and proportions, ac-

cording to the number of the faid Copartners, or fuch of them
as then fhall be living } the fame fhall by Lots, caft or fome other
way, as they fhall think fit, be diftributed to the faid Copart-
ners, or fuch of them as fhall be then living, whereby each of
them may have a rateable part and proportion of the faid Stock,
and ofclear Gains and Profit? thereby arifing.

And alio, that every of the faid Parties, his Executors and
Adminiftratos, for the better recovery of fuch Debts and Sums
of Money,as at the end and determination of the faid term offour
years, fhall be due and owing by reafon or means of the faid Co-
partnerfhip : And as fhall happen, or fortune to be allotted or
divided, for or towards the parts or portions of the other of
them fhall and will at any time, upon the reafonable requeft,
and at the Coft and Charges offuch others of them, to whomfuch
Debts fhall be alloted, as aforefaid, make or caufe to be made un-
to him or them fuch fufftcient Letter or Letters of Attorney for
and tuching the Recovery and Receipt of the faid Debtand Debts,
and every part thereof to the proper ufe and behalf of him and
them to whom the fame fhall be fo alloted and divided, as afore-
faid, as by fuch of the faid Parties to whom fuch Debts or Sums
Money fhall be fo allotted or divided, his or their Executos or
Adminiftrators, or his or their Counfel learned in the Law, fhall
be reafonably devifed, advifed or reouired.

And it is exprefly condefcended and agreed by and between the
laid Parties to thefe prefents, and each and every of them, by
and for himfelf, his Executors and Adminiftrators doth cove-
nant and grant to and with each and every of the other of them,
bis Executors and Adminiftrators,by thefe prefents,in manner and
form following : That is to fay,That no Right orSurvivor/hip lhall
take place or effeft, or be put in ule, in or for any matter or
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thins;, touching or concerning this joint Trade, or occupying,

againft any other of them, or any of their Executors or Admi-

niftrators, but that it Hi all and may be lawful, to or for any of

the faid Parties, to leave, devife and bequeath, in and by his

laft will and Teftament, or otherwife, al\ his laid pait, portion

and lhare, of and in the faid Stock and Gams, according to uch

Devidend as is aforelaid, and the true intent and meaning of theie

pr

And moreover, that if any Ambiguity, Doubt Queftion or Con-

troverfie, at any time or times lie tea Iter,
cantors or Ad-

or erow between the faid Parties, his or their Executois o

miniftrators, orany ofthem, for, touching , or concerning the aid

Copartner lb p, or any matter or thing in theft prefen ts contained,

m of erw fe bowfoever touching the fame, that then and io often,

°e ch and eviryof the faid Panics, hit Executors anc *rcUnim-

Executors^ or ffiKK S&* tbi

Party or Parties grieved, ftiai, and

mit the ordering, hearing and decidmgtf^ “mb^ ^

queftion or controverfie to Inch d-fterent ««“>
to

Adventurers, as fliall be named by the fed Pa
^

fay, each of them one, and (hall :
and v. Vl «an

b made
fuch order and direft.on therein,

« ^
Uich Men

and
and fet down in the Prem.fes m Writing under t

b

Seal, within one Month next after notice ^ ^ given ;

ambiguity, queftion 01 contro^e; 1

r ^lia^e and fet down any

And if fuch perfons cannot ag
‘

as is before limited,

fucli order and dirc&ion, wit un. i

each and every ol them
that then and fo often in eve y

Admifliftrators ftvall and will

the faid PaEties his Executers a
. touching and concern-

Hand to and abide fu<3> order and d
^ ^ c

’

ontroverfie, as by the

ing fuch ambigm ^Merchant-Adventures here in £*
Governour of the Compau ^ fct down within

W, for the time ^‘n
fdch timers Petition or Suit, by the

three Months next a
d Governour in that behalf

faid Parties or any ot them, to tne ^
Phall be made.

. rmicluded ancl agreed,byandbe-

Andfurther, It is condescended MU 1

, -J true intent and

tweenthe faidPart,es to theie pie ents ,
and ^ ^ Execllt rs

meaning is. That
mall at any time or times be

every o^them
thVfflarties his Executors or Adimmftrators
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fhall ftand dr “be charged, for his and their own proper offence

and breach of Covenant, and not for the offence, or breach ot

Covenant of any other of the laid Parties, his Executors or Ad-
miniftrators, any thing, before contained to the contrary not-
withfhmding.
And finally,That none ofthem the faid Parties, nor any oftheir

Executors or Adminiftrators fhall or will, at any time or times
hereafter, make, do, commit, or omit to be done, wittingly or
willingly, any Aft, Deed, Devife or Thing whatloever, to the
end or intent to defeat or defraud in part, or in all, the true in-

tent and plain meaning of thele prefents.

T T. 1 - '

t

in Witnefsj &€•

«

«'#*•

” I • is .
-
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Anotherform of Copartnerjhip betweenfour

Citizens
,

touching Merchandizing ,
fo-

reign and Domeflick.

T H I S Indenture Quadripartite, made &c. between A-

B. of, &c. on the firft part, C. D. &c. on the fe-

cond part, E. F. &c. on the third part, and G. H-

drc. late Servant of the faid A' B. on the fourth part, witnefleth,

that the laid A B. C. D. and G. H. in confideration ot the tiuft,

confidence and good opinion, which every one of them the .aid

Parties formerly had, and yet hath and repofeth in the other

them, have joined together to be Copartners in the Trade^of

Merchandizing : That is to fay, in buying, fe ling, ti«enng,

vending and retailing ot all forts of Wares, and other kind of

Rid'mefs to the Trade of a Merehant, incident, belonging or

aooertaining, and the faid Copartnerihip to continue between

them from
S
,Vr. for and during the term and fpace of three whole

vea"sVrom tlTence next enfuing, and fully to be compleat and

ended (it all the faid Parties fhall fo long live-)

And to that end and purpofe, they the faid A- B. C. • •

and G. H. have before the day ot the Date of the e pie en.s,

delivered into Stock fto be ufed and imployed in the faid Trade

Merchandizing as well in the Territories ot England as eUe

where in feveral places in the Parts beyond the Seas) in Money,

Cloath Wares, Debts, and Merchandizes adventured abroad and
Cloatn, vv ,

>
. .

» stock and Stocks, and Sum and

of Money' atr/^cldaiKiexprefled in the Schedule

riw Tefe prefents
P
annexed, of the peculiar and proper

Stock fieraUy mit in by, and feverally belonging to each one
S
C T AU Parties for their feveral quantity and proportion,be-

by and
i Part ie s for’ bimfelf refpeaively, and for

?
ne

feveral Executors and Adminiftrators, do and doth feverally

and not jointly nor one of
.‘ndS

to an
YExecutors

an
atd Adminiftrators by thefe prefents, in man-

Sd form following : That is to fay, that every and eachrf
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y

the faid Parties fhall from time to time, during, and by all the
fpace of three years (if all the faid Parties fhall fo long live)
continue and abide together, as joint Occupiers and Copartners,
and that every and each of the laid. Parties fhall from time to
time, during all the faid term (if they fhall lb long live) do their
and every of their reafonable endeavours and deligence, by all
the ways, labours and means that each of them carTto the utter-
moft of his power, with Skill and Knowledge, to and for the be-
nefit, profit and advantage of the faid Copartners, with all or
lb much of the faid Stock as fhall in any manner of wife come,
or be comitted to each one of their feveral charges, difpofitions
and government, and the gains and itjcreafe thereof.
And it is agreed by and between all the laid Parties to thefe

prefents, and their true intent and meaning is, That the faid
C 1). fhall manage the Bufmefs and Affairs, for,ehr. (naming the
place,) in the parts of Spam, during the good liking of the' laid
A; B. and there for the moll part refide and have his continu-
ance and being. And that the faid 6\ H. fhall manage the Bu-
finefs and Affairs for Germany, and thole parts, during the
good liking of the faid A. B. and there he for the moft part to
refide, and have his continuance and being : And the faid A. B .

and E. F. fhall manage the Bufmefs and Affairs for England.
And it is covenanted, granted and agreed, by and between

rll and every the faid Parties, to thefe prefents : That all fuch
gams, profit and increafe as God fhall fend, and as fhall ^row

^7 reafon of their faid Trade, and joint Occupying, as
afbrcfaid,fhall from time to time,during the faid joint Occupying,
^Cjdklly and indifferently be parted and divided in manner follow--
mg. l hat is to fay, to every one of the faid Parties, their Ex-
ecutors ancl Adminiftrators, a juft equal and rateable Part and
Propoition, in and upon every, hundred pounds, rateably and
proportionally according to the quantity of each ones feveral
Stock by them Severally put in,and appearing in the Ibid Schedule,
foi ins.and their part ot the gains, profit and increafe that the
fame fhall amount unto, and alfo of all fuch hurt, Jofs and de,
tnment,a,ftia!l happen by the laid joint Occupying, by evil
Juebtol’s, lofs of Adventures, or otherwife, which fhall be equally
born and fuftained, without fraud or covin, by the faid Copart-
ners in their feveral proportions of the faid Stock, according to
the manner and form of the dividend of the Gains aforefaid.

F
ovenante

!?>
granted and agreed by all and every

the faicl Parties, to thele prefents, and each one of the faid Par-
ties refpeaively for himfelf, his Executors and Adminiftrators,
ho.and doth feyeraly and not jointly, covenant, promift, grant

and
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&ncl a^ree, to and with every and each other of the faid Parties,

his ancl their feveral Executors and Adminiftratos, by thefe pro

fents, That there fhallbe had and kept from time to time /luring

all the time of their Occupying, and Copartnerfnip together, as

aforefaid, as well for the Account and Affairs here in England,

as l ikewife for the feveral Accounts and Affairs feverally be-

vond the Seas, perfeft, juft and true Books of Accounts and

Reckoning, of all the faicl whole Trade and Dealing, as much as

is in each ones power, or two jointly, and as relating to and con-

cerning that place or places, and the Bufinels and Adairs there-

unto "belonging, wherein or whereunto he or they fhallbe nice*

orimployed, or which fhall be had, uied or occupied, by reafon

of the laid joint Trading: And that the faid A. B. and t. !

fhall have the cuftody and keeping of the Books of Accounts

England, and all things concerning the Trade for or m England .

And the faid C. D. fliall have the cuftody, and keeping of the Books

of Accounts, for, and concerning the laid Trade in Sfmni .net

that the faicl G. H. fhall have the cuftody ancl keeping of the Book

of Account concerning the Trade in Germany : And that

every of the faid Books fhall be according to each ones Pow-

er mftly and truly kept, and therein entred ancl ie. clow nail

manner of Goods, Wares and Merchandizes whatfoevei, eitnei

WM or fold, by means or reafon of the laid Copartnerflnp, and

ioint Occupying) with all Debts thereof, or therefore from tune to

ITme to be^Lcle together, with all the gams, profit and mcreafe,

that God fhall fend, and fliall come or anfe of, tr°”> or

c^
fon of the faicl joint Occupying, and alfo of all Cofts, Charg

,

Lofle and Expences, as are or (hall be expended, drsburfed, la d

r If u nr filtered bv any ways or means, by reafon of tne
forth, had or lurre y d - rum be uied in common
laid joint Occupying, which laid Books fh*^

of^^ feye_

to and for the ufe and be oot^.^ y
Executors and Adminiftra-

tal Parties
flee accefs and recourfe unto, without the let or m-

£kp°tio„ of each, or the Executors, Administers or Affigns

off:

A Vfo
er

ihat every ancl each of the faid Parties fliall.from
And ado tnat every

rvrmwme and Copartnerflnp to-

time 'to time °f their l 0̂:"
C

,^f' r?Yy OI1 to
P
the other and

tether, as aforefaid, ftew and male P ^ other that w;u at-

fuch of the Servants and App
*

;culars of ali the Affairs and

Seatons ofthffaid Trade, or that are needful and neceilary

thereabouts to be made known^ mamfeft.
every

'9
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at or upon the reafonable requeft of any of them unto the other^
fhall and will to the beft and uttermoft of each ones power and
knowledge, and as much as in them lies, make, yield, render
and perfect unto every and each other, or to the Executors and
Afligns of every and each other, at or in the City of London, a
juft, true and perfeft Account and Reckoning, 'of all the laid
Stock and Stocks, in the faid Schedule mentioned, of all fuch
Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, and ready Money, as at any
time hereafter, during the laid joint Trade and Occupying, fhall
come to any of their l'everal Hands, Occupying, Cuftody or Go-
vernance, or to the Hands of any other pejfon or perfons, to
their or any of their feveral or joint ufes, .or by their or any of
their feveral or joint deliveries or appointments, or by the deli-
very or appointment of any the laid Fa&ors or Servants of them,
by reafon of the faid joint Occupying •, and alfo of all the Gains,
Profit and Encreafe that God (hall fend of the lame Stock and
Stocks,. Goods, Wares, Merchandizes and ready Money, or
otherwife, by reafon of the faid joint Occupying : And alfo of
all luch Debts and Duties as fhall be owing to the faid Parties, or
any of them, to be owing to any perfon or perlons, by reafon of
the faid joint Occupying, and that upon the perfeaing and finilh-
lng of every fuch Account, all the faid Parties, their Executors
and Adminiftrators, fhall fublcribe their Names to the fame

}w itneffing each ones Confent and Agreement thereunto
, for

avoiding of all Doubts and Queftions, which otherwife might
happen to enfue.
And further, That it fhall and may be lawful to and for every

and each of the faid Parties, and the Executors and Admini-
ftrators, Servants, Fa&ors and Alfigns of them, and every or
any or them, at all convenient and feafonable time and times,
during all the time of their juft Occupying, at the liberty and
plealure of any of the faid Parties, their or any of their Execu-
tors, Adminiftrators, Factors or Affigns, ;to have accefs and re-
coiirle to the Books of Account and Reckoning, and to the Notes
and Remembrances appertaining to the lame, any wife touchin?
or concerning the faid Trade and joint Occupying, and to fearch°,
penile and examine the fame for the better tryal, and finding out
and difcovery, how and in what fort and condition, the faid

ftand
OCCUPying d°th andlhali from timeto time proceed and

lt: f«tther covenanted, concluded and agreed by and

-r a D
Cn f’k*' Parties, to thele prefents, and every one of the

laid Parties before-named, for himfelf refpeftively, and for his
isverai Executors and Adminiftrators, do and doth feverally and

not
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not jointly, promife, grant and agree, to and with the other of

them, his and their Executors, Adminiftrators and Afligns, by

thefe prefents, That no Bill, Writing, Contrad or Bargain, fhall

be made at any time, during the laid joint Occupying together,

in the Parts beyond the Seas, for any matter touching the laid

joint Trade, other wife than in the name of the faid A . B. if the

lame with reafonable inconveniency may be done: And that

there fhall be no private Occupying or Trade of buying or lelling

had, ufed or occupy’d by any of the faid feveral Parties, their Fa-

dors, Servants or Apprentices, or any of them, or by any other,

to or for their or any of their ufes, benefit or behoof, in any wile

or condition whatloever, at any time or times, during the time

of their C opartnerlhip, to the hurt or injury of the faid joint

Trade other than fuch, as that the Gams, Commodity, Advan-

tage and Profit thereof, fhall equally be to the ufe of them the

faicl A B C. D. E- i7. and G. H. proportionably ,
according

to the rate and proportion of their feveral Stocks before-menti-

oned ' Saving that it (hall and may be lawful to and for the faid

,j at his liberty and pleafure with his Overplus and Stock at any

time or times during this Copartnerfb.p to ufe a Trade to and

for the £4-Irdies : And faving that it fhall and may be lawful,

to and for all the faid Parties, during the term of their faid joint

Trade to deal with and for other men, with whom they fhall m
no wife have any PartnerlWp, and which fhall not hinder or any

wav prejudice the faid joint Trade, and to receive the Faftor-

ftip for fuch their dealing to their own proper ufe : Any thing

herein before contained to the contrary not withftandmg
h
And it is further covenanted, granted concluded and agreed,

bv and between the faid Parties to thefe prefents : And each one.

:,i feveral Parties for himlelf refpeftively, and for his ler

°L,. Executors, Adminiftrators and Afligns, do and doth intei-

,

1

if refpectively, and not jointly, covenant, grant
changeably , . P

0
y
ther of them, his Executors, Admt-

and agree to «ad with tt
^-hat they the faid A. if.

niftratorsand g ’

//
y
t

.hei[
.

)

P
and every of their Executors and

d'- D- .

*
‘

n. n ii and will within the fpace of three Months,

or Ablution of the faid

next entiling tn ’
, f p,e hv expiration of the faid

Copartnership, v
the Death orDeceafe of any the faid

5wh chlbfver of the fame (hall firft happen, at the requeft of

Parties,.whicMoev^
o the other)at the now dwelling Houfe ot
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Stock a'nd Stocks mentioned in thefaid Schedule, and of all the

gains and increale, lofs and damage, which Cod fhall lend, and

which fhall grow or be to the fame : and of all Goods, Wares,
Merchandizes and Commodities, before that time, had, bought,

fold or dealt in, with the laid Stock and Stocks, and gains afore-

faid : and of all Debts, made and being due, Sum. and Sums of

Money, received and paid out by means, or in refpeft of the faid

joint Trade •, and generally of all Buying, Bargaining, Selling,

Trading and Mercbndizing by the faid Parties, or any of them,
with the laid Stock and Stocks, and gains, and increale therof

aforefaid.

And, that then upon the perfecting and finifhing of the faid

final account, lb, as aforefaid, to be made and done fthe Debts,

Duties and other Charges to be then owing or payable by the laid

Parties, or any ofthem, for, and in refpeCt of the laid joint Trade,
being then firft and before all things there-out, paid, deducted
and allowed, and Iikewife the lofles, if any be, to be in like pro-

portion born and fuftainedg all and every the Stock and Stocks

in the faid Schedule mentioned, then remaining, and the gains

and increafe, which God fhall fend, and fhall appear to become
and growing thereof, or by reafon of the Trade aforefaid, whe-
ther the fame fhall confift in Money, Wares, Debts or otherwile,

fhall be indifferently parted, fhared, paid and divided, to and a-

mongft the faid Parties, their Executors and Adminiftrators in

kind proportionably and rateably, without fraud, deceipt or di-

mini filing in that full mealure, as each ones feveral part fhall juft-

ly and truly, in a true reckoning and computation thereof arifc

and amount unto upon every hundred Pounds thereof, accord-
ing to the quantity of each ones feveral Stock and Stocks in the
faid Schedule appearing and mentioned, and according to the
plain true intent and meaning of thefe prefents.

And, that fuch part and portion of the laid Stock and Gains, as
fhall upon the perfe&ing of the faid final Account appear to be
and confiflin Debts and Duties due and owing to the faid Parties,
or any of them, fhall alfo from time to time, as the fame or any of
them fhall be recovered or gotten in by the faid Parties, or any of
them, be alfo parted, fhared and divided to and amongft the faicl

Parties, according to the like Order, Rate, Divificn and Propor-
tion, as is before herein exprelied and letdown: And that the
faid Parties, and every of them, their Executors and Admini-
ftrators, immediately upon the perfefting and finishing of the
faid final Account, partition and divifion, as aforefaid, fhall and
will do their, and every of their Endeavours, by all the lawful
ways and means, that they or any of them, may or can, for the

‘ more
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| snore fpeedy recovery and getting in of all and every the faid fe-

I
veral Debts and Duties, from time to time to be due or owing

j
to them, or any of them, as part of the Gains, and Stock alore

-

faid : and that the charges of filing for and getting in of the faid

J Debts and Duties, from time to time, fhall be born and paid, by
irding to the quantity of their

b Ana tna<i ir it man Happen cu any of the faid Parties, to dye or

depart this life, during the faid Copartnerfhip . I hat then in any

iucbcafe, no right ofSurviveror Survivorfhip, fir a 11 hold or take

I place, or be by" them, or any of them challenged, claimed or

ij demanded in any wife, but that they the faid Parties, and every

of them, fhall and may lawfully give, devife, difpofe and diftri-

„ hute his and their Parts and Portions of the faid Stock and Stocks,

I Gains and Increafe to them feverally and properly to belong and,

b- due and belonging by /the true intent and meaning of tbefe

prefen ts, by their or any of their laft Wills and Teftaments, or

by any other means or device, as fully and amply, as they or

j
any of them could or might do, of their own proper Money or

j
Goods, not pertinent to this joint Trade or Account: And like-

j
wife that the Executors and Adminiftrators of every inch Per-

b fon and Perfons fo dying, may have and enjoy his and their full

|
rateable Part and portion of the Stock and Stocks afoi efaicl, and

j 0 f the Gains and Increafe thereof, according to the true intent

and meaning of theie prelents, without any feot, tionble, hin~

] derancTe or interruption of any other of the faid Parties Surviving
j

|
any Ufage, Law, Cuftom, or other impediment to the contrary

a r>r>fwirh-ftandine.

KJ-i
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the Gains or Increafe thereof, other than luch Sum and Sums of

Money, as hereafter in and by thefe prefents, is licenfed and
allowed : And that no charge fhall in any wife be put to the Ac-
count of the faid Copartnerfhip, but fuch as fhall be for the

Merchandizing in Trade, and occupying of the Stock and Stocks

aforelaid, and the Gains and Increafe that of and concerning

the fame fhall come, arife or increafe funlefs it be for conveni-

ent Ho ufe-room, and Ware-honfe-room in the parts beyond the

Seas, and for the fuing for, and getting in of Debts and Duties

belonging to the faid joint Trade, and other necefiary Charges
belonging to Merchandize behoofefull for their joint Occupying,
which are to be born by the general account of the faid joint

Trade.] And that the Charges of Ware-houfe-room, Dyet,
Lodging •, and fuch like, for the time any of the laid Parties fhall

be within the City of London during the time of the faid Co-
partnerfhip, fhall be upon the particular and foie Charge of the
laid A. B. his Executors or Adminiftrators.

And it is covenanted and granted, concluded and agreed by
and between all the faid Parties to thefe prefents, and each one
of the faid Parties for himfelf refpe&ively, and for his feveral

Executors and Adminiftrators, do and doth Covenant and grant
by thefe prefents, that he the faid C. D. by way of further Re-
compeiice, his Executors and Adminiftrators, fhall every year,

for and during all the time of the faid Copartnerfhip, be allowed
out of the faid joint Stock, and general Account, the Sum of
one hundred eighty four ponnds per Annum, of lawful Mo-
ney of England

, over fond above all other his gains and allow-
ance herein before-mentioned , one hundred pound yearly
whereof, it fhall and may be lawful to and for the faid C. D. to
take out of the faid joint Stock, to ufe, fpend, beftow and con-
vert, at his own free will and pleafure, and that he the faid

C. D • fhall leave yearly the refidue, being the Sum of eighty
four Pounds to reft, remain and run to and in ufe, to and with
the faid general Stock, during the faid Copartnerfhip, the pro-
fit and lols of which faid eighty four Pounds to be divided to and
amongft the faid Copartners in like manner, according to the
divifion and proportion of their feveral Stocks aforelaid . and the
faid eighty four Pound yearly, together with fo much of the
faid yearly Sum of One hundred Pounds not formerly taken out,
at the end and determination of the faid Copartnerfhip, fhall be
to the faid C D. his Executors aud Adminiftratos, fully fatisfied

and paid, or otherwile by him the faid C. D. his executors or
Adminiftrators.- out of his Account to be deduced and defalk
ed; and that the faid(?. H. his Executors and Adminiftrators, by

way
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way of further recompence yearly, and every year, for and
during, &c. vt fupra for C. JD. f and fo for the reft. ] Any mat-
ter or thing before in thefe prelents contained to the contrary
in any wife notwithftanding.

And finally it is covenanted, and granted and agreed, by and
between all the faid Parties to thefe prelents, that if any
variance, l'uit, difference, doubt , controverfie, difcord, or
contention happen, grow or be moved, by and between the
faid Parties or any of them, or the Executors or Adminiftrators

of them or any of them, for, upon or by reafon of the faid

Trade, and joint Occupying, or any matter or thing thereupn
depending, or upon or by reafon of any matter or thing in thefe

prelents contained or exprefled, That then and fo often from
time to time as the lame fihall happen, and hefore any fuit, ar-

reft or trouble , fhall be attempted or begun by them or any
of them, againll the other, All and every ol the laid variances,

differences, ftrifes, doubts, controverfies and contentions, fhall

from time to time be referred and fubmitted to the hearing, or-

der, award and determination of four honed: Perfons, being of

the Company of Merchant adventurers of England for the time

being, whereofone fhall be chofen by the faid A . B. his Execu-

tors or Adminiftrators, one other by, &c. [ naming the reft as

Arbitrators, in and for all and every the premifles, if they fhall

be content to undertake the variances, ftrifes and contentions

fo to them to be referred within the fipace of one Month next

after fuch reference and fubmiftion to them made ; And further,

that they the laid A . B. C. £>• E. F. and G. H. and every of

their Executors and Adminiftrators refpe&ively, for their leve-

ral and particular parts, fhall and will fromtime to time Hand,

to, abide, obey, perform, fulfil and keep all and every fuch end

and ends, determination and judgment, as by the laid four Per-

fons lo as aforeiad} to be chofen, fhall from time to time be had,

made and given in Writing, for and in behalf of the faid Par-

ties, as touching any the variances or differences aforefaid.

Inwitnefsj &c.

m *

E j *}•: r jvf<
> 7

A A
-
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A Letter of Compofition for halfDebts.

rp0 All whom, to C'c. A . B. C. D. See. Creditors of E. F. do
fend greeting. Whereas the faid E . F. the day of the Date

of thefe pre tents, is, and ftandeth juftly indebted, and doth owe
unto ns the feveral Parties above-named, divers and feveral Sinn
and Sums of Money ^ and by realon of the many Loftes, great
Hindrances, and other Damages happened unto him, he is utter-
ly unable, ashe affirmeth, and as he hath made appear unto us,
to give other fatisfa&ion for his laid Debts, than by and with
fuch Goods and Wares as are now remaining in his Hands, and
fuch Debt and Debts as are now at prefent owing unto him *,

which we the faid Creditors are unwilling to accept, or in an\r

wife to intermeddle with, but have rather refolved and made
choice to undergo a Lofs certain, and to accept of ten Shillings in
the pound, or the one half of the Debts by him owing unto us,
to be duly paid in full fatisfadliop for our laid Debts in manner
and form following, &c. ( here let down the manner and days of
Payment)
Now know ye, That we the faid Creditors do covenant snd

grant, and every of us for his own part and for his Executors and
Adminiftrators, doth covenant and grant, and every us, for his
own part, and for his own Executors and Adminilfrators, doth
covenant and grant, to and with the faid E. F. his, &c. That if
the laid E. F. his, efre. or any of them fhall well and truly pay,
ere. (here fet down as before, the manner of Payment) or for the
lure payment thereof in manner and form aforefaid, fhall be be-
fore the day of, &c. next enfuing the date of theft; pre-
fents, become bounden unto every of us in feveral penal Obliga-
tions, in double the faid Sums to be contained in feveral Con-
ditions thereof. And further, That if the faid Obligations and
every of them, fhall be delivered to fuch perfon and perfons as
we fhall appoint, duly fealed and executed by the faid E. F.. at
or before the, &c. next enfuing the date hereof, that then from
and after luch paywent made, as aforefaid, or by the faid feveral
Obligations made, executed and delivered, as aforefaid, for the
feveral payments aforefaid, according to the intent and true
meaning of thefe prefents : We the faid Creditors and every of
us, and the Executors, &c. fhall and will hold our felves well
contented and fatisfy’d for all fuch Debts as he the laid E. F.
did formerly owe unto us, or any of us before thelealing of the
faidObligations.

. Ami
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\nd that then alfo, we the laid Creditors, and every of us,

or the Creditors, &c. within ten days next after fuch payment

made, as aforefaid, or the fealing and delivery of the faid Obli-

gations, according to the true intent and meaning of thefe pre-

fents, lhall and will feal and iubfcribe, and in due form of Law

deliver unto the faid E. F. his, &c. one or more general Releafe

or Releafes, Difcharge or Dilcharges, of all Debts, Duties and

Demands whatioever, by him the laid E. F. unto us and every

of ns, formerly owing or Payable, from the beginning of the

World unto the Days ofthe Date ot the laid Obligations, fo o e

fealed and delivered by the faid E . F. his, &c. as aforefaid, as the

laid£. F. his Executors or Admmiftrators, his or their Counlel,

learned in the Law, lhall reafoiiably devile, advife or require,

.

Provided always, that thefe prelents or any natter therein

contained, lhall not be of any force or eiled, to

^

us, or any of us, who have hereunto tealed and fublcnbed, un

?cfs and until all and every the laid Creditors above named, mall

and do likewefe feal and lublcribe thefe prefents, at or before t e,

&c. next enfuing the Date hereof.

In \V itnefs, &c.

^Another to have free liberty to go to and

from the Creditors to Compound.

r »-ln All &c. We A. S- C. V. &c. Creditors of E. F. Ci.

and doth
Money, whach by^realon^

‘ fitfffie and pay, as he w -

5. *atsSKgsj!»fifS TStt

r,s r-rasari «. m xsx si
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for our and every of our faid feveral Debts without any let, trou-
ble, lu it arreft, attachment or other impediment to be offered
or done to him the faid E • F. his Wares, Goods or Merchan-
dizes, for and during the fpace or time of two Months next en-
fu ng the date ofthefe prefents.
And ir it happen, that the faid E.' F. his Perion, Goods or Chat-

ties. vvitnm the laid fpace of two Mbnths by us or any of 11s the
faid Creditors, our or any of our Executors, Adminifffators or
Affigns to be attefted, fued troubled, attached or molefted, con-
trary to the true intent and meaning of thefe prefents That then
he the faid F. F. his Executors, Adminiftrators and Affigns fhall
for ever be acquited and dilcharged againft him or them of us,
his or their Executors, Adminiftrators or ‘Affigns, by wofe Au-
thority, means or procuerment, he the faid F. F. his Goods or
Chatties fhall be fued, arrefted, attached or molefted as afore-
laid, of all manner of Actions, fuits, Debts and Demands what-
foever from the beginning of the World to the Dav of the Date
of thefe prefents.

In Witnefs, &c .

Or there may be Covenants from the \Creditors not to be or mo -

/e/f the Debtor (m manner following) and We the faid Cre-
ditors all and every of us, leverally for himfelf, and for our and
every of our Executors and Adminiftrators do and doth federally
Covenant, Promife and Grant, to and with the faid F. F. his Ex-
ecutors and Adminiftrators by thele prefents, that We the faid
< red 1tots or any ofus, our or any of our Executors, Adminiftra-
tors or Affigns or any other Perfon or Perfons, by our or any of
our, their or any of their Authority, affent, confent or procure-

’
*1

-t e ^aic^ E* F. his Executors or Adminiftrators, or any
of his, their or any of their Goods, Chatties, Debts or other things
mail not, nor will not 111 any wife fue, arreft, implead, attach,
impnlon, condemn, trouble, feize or moleft for or concerning
iatilraction or payment to be made to us or any of us, our or

^
n
.-X

°
r

0lir xecutors, Adminiftrators or Affigns, of or for our
faid lev^rai Debts and Duties, or any of them, or any part or
parcel of them, or any ofthem, or for any other matter or thin*
whatfoever which we or any of us can or may have, pretend ofdemand of or againft the faid F. F. or 'to find or provide
for us or any of us, our, or any of our Executors, Adminiftra-
tols orAffigns, any other fureties or fecurities for the fatitfafti-on or payment of the laid feveral Debts, and other things, or

*hem ’ °f a«y Part or Parcel thereof, other than all

,2f ll

r
s n7 or ffverally hath for the lame, during the

timeaforefaid.
. ; In Witnels,

Another
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;
Another to a Debtor (Rejident in England)

for a years time

T O all &c. We A. B. C. D. E. F. and <7. H. of London

Merchants do fend greeting. Whereas, L C. Citizen

and Vintner of London (for and by reafon ot Commerce,

and divers ContraHs, Agreements and other caufes, between

him and us the above named perfons, leverally pafied and had)

ftandeth and is indebted to us the faid A. B. C. D. E. F. and

(7. H. feverally, in divers and fundry great Sums of Money,

as by fevejal Obligations and Specialties, under his Hand and

Seal unto usWerally made, it doth and may appear.

Notv know ye, that we the faid A. B. C. D. E . F. and O .

H. for divers fundr> good and charitable caufes and confederati-

ons, us hereunto efpecially moving, Have given and granted, and

by thefe prefenkdo give, full licence and liberty unto the faid

C D cmietly-and freely, to go about, attend and negotiate, as

^efhiTown private afllirs and bufmefles, as alfo all other mat-

ters and things whatever he hath, or ftiall have to do and pro-

fecute, for any perfon or perfons whatever, as well w.thm the

CAtv of Lovdoi as elfewhere within the Kingdom of England, a.

fl Ld every time, and times from henceforth, for and during

the fbace of twelve Months to begin and commence from tne

Day ofthe C&
swas *srr» t
things whatsoever, by us the

^ Adminiftrators or Afligns

ofany *oi us> 'emt^K or wSC the fpace of twelve Months.

this our prefent Licence
.

un
P

i

°
r̂

1
fe \Q thefaid /. C. doth intend

time aforefaid, within
^n^of^aLl and every the faid Debts, but

the payment or fatiitachoi
doth by thefe p.relents,

alfo we, and every oc us, fo^ Pj \ the laid/. C in-jiisPcr-

agree and declare, that if it mall happen^
of thein7 with„

fons. Wares, G< oc

p
’ twelve Months next enfuing the Date

in the faid time oi
p-

he faid Creditors or by our or any

hereof, by us or an^ .^ or Afligns, or by any other

of our Executors, Admmil
Authority, commandment,

•Perfon or Perfons, by or through the Action y, ^
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'will, or confent or procurment of us, or any of us againft the
tenor, form and effea of thefe prefents in any wife to be arrett-
ed, fued impleaded, molefted or attached, that then he the faid
I. C. his Heirs,Executors,&c. by virtue of thefe prelents, for ever-
more, be clearly acquited and difcharged againtt him or them
ol us by whom, or by whole Authority, means or procurmuet
he the faid I. C. his Goods, Wares, Moneys or Merchandizes
ibah be contrary to the form, effeft and true meaning of thefe
prefents to be vexed molefted, attached, fued, arrefted or hin-
dered, of all meanner of Aftions, Suits, Debts and Demands,
whatfoever they be,- from the beginning of the World until the
Day of fuch arrefts, iuits, attachments or moleftations.

InWitnes, &c.

Another in brief.

TO Alh, &C. We or fuch of us who have figned and iealed
theie prefents, being Creditors of C. D. an Englifh Mer-

chant now refiding at E in the parts beyond the Seas, do fend
greeting.

.

Whereas the faid C. D. is indebted to us his Creditors
ieverally in divers Sums of Money, for which, by reafon of bad
Debts and other cafual Hindrances, as well by Sea as Land, he is-
unable to give unto us prefent fatisfadion, and having defired,
as well by ieveral of his own Letters, as well by Mediation of

S

7vi
er

,

eiel
?
dent in for a Without our orany of our Moleftations, Arrefts, Suits or Interruptions, to comeover into England

, and to refide here, as well to gather in and re-
cover the Debts to him due here, as to make" his true Eftateknown unto us, and as much as in him lieth, to give us and everyof us fatisfadion, for the faid Debts by him to us particularly-
owing: Unto which requei’t and defire of the faid C D. we dohereby condefcend, and.are content that he /hall come over intoEngland, and ftay and abide in London or ellewhere within the laidingdom, in peace and quiet, and without the Arreft, Suit,Trouble or Moleftation of us or anv of us, for and during the

hereof
0fflX MOnthS> tobe Com?l]t™ from the (lay of the date

In Witnels, &c.

Another
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Another to a Debtor
,
beyond the Seas

,
for Six

Months, paying Six Shilling eight pence a

Vound.

TO All, &c. We, &c. (naming the Creditors) fend greeting,

&c. Whereas C. I). Merchant, now relident in the Parts

"beyond the Seas, is indebted nilto his Creditors, whole Names
are here-under written, in feveral Sum and Sums of Money, and

being unable to pay us our whole Debts, we do here declare,

that every one of us who fhall fubfcribe thefe prefents with his

own Name or Mark, fhall and will give him free leave and li-

cenfe both for his Perfon and Goods to go ,
come and abide

amongft us for the term of lix Months, to be computed from the

date hereof, without our or any ofourlett, trouble, fait, ar-

reft or diihirbance.

And further that if the laid C. D • his Executors, Adminillia-

tors or Afligns, fhall within the Space of Six Months aforefaid

to be computed from the Date hereof, pay or caule to be paid

unto us, for and in refpeft, of the feveral Debts, owing feverahy

unto us, fix Shillings and eight pence Sterling, in the Pouna

( not accounting Intereft for the faid feveral Debts to us

owing, or for any part thereof ) that then we fhall accept

of the faid fix Shillings and eight pence the pound, in full of the

faicl Debt and Debts to us feverally owing, and fhall give unto

him or them thereupon (at his coft and charges) general Acquit-

tances and Releafes from us and every of us
;,
and in further De-

claration, of our leaves and licence to him given as aforefaid, we

do promite to Seal and Subfcribe unto him a Letter of Licenfe to

he made acording to the purport and true meaning hereof-

Witnefs our Hands, this day of, &c -

Another
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yfnother to a Merchant
,
remaining beyond the

Sea
, to come into England, &c. for a

rro all, &c. We, (naming all the Creditors of C. D. now com-

X morant in the Parts beyond the Sea) do fend greeting,

know ye, that We the laid Creditors, being particularly lenfi-

bie of the divers /Lofies and Impoverifhmpnts lately befalling upon
him, the faid C. D. as well by Sea as by Land, whereby, as he
affirmeth, he is difabled at prefent to make payment unto us, o

t

the leveral Debts and Sums of Money by him due and owing
unto us, relpeftively, in confideration whereof, and at the fpe-

cial requeft and defire of the faid C. D. that fome refpite of time
may be given him, for the gathering in, and recovering of his

Debts, and the effecting of fome means for the Payment of the
leveral Debts by him unto us, feverally due as aforefaid.

Have given and granted, and by thele prefents, we and every
one of us, for our and every of our Executors, Adminiftrators
and Aftigns, do give and grant unto the laid C. D. his Executors
and Adminiftrators full and free licenfe and liberty, whereby
the faid C. D. his Executors and Adminiftrators, and every of
them, fhall and may freely and quietly , at his and their li-

berties and pleafures, when and as often as it may or fhall pleafe

him or them, to go, pafs, repafs, fojourn, dwell and abide with
all, and fingular the Goods, Cloaths, Wares, Merchandizes,
and all other things whatfoever of the faid C. D. his Executors
and Adminiftrators, in, and by and through the Realm of Eng-
land, and the Cities, Towns, Places and Dominions thereof, and
elfwhere, to and for his and their, and every of their moft and
belt advantage, Commodity and Profit, and to buy, fell, ex-
change, or by any other ways, means, or kind of Merchandizing,
or otherwile, Employ, Deal or Trade, for any manner of Goods,
Chatles, Wares, Merchandizes, or other things whatfoever, to
or them belonging, as aforefaid, from time to time, during
the fpace of one whole year next enfuing the Date of thefe Pre-
fents, with out lett, fuit, trouble, impediment, arreft, attach-
ment, procecution, or impleading, or any other grievance, hurt,
or vexation, by or through us, or any of us, or by the Execu-
tors, Adminiftrators or Afligns, of us or any of us, in any wife,
to be done, procured or exempted, againft the laid C. D. in his
own Perlon, or againft his Executors or Adminiftrators, or any
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of them, or his, or any of their Goods, Chattels, Wares, Mer-
chandizes, Money, Debts, or any other thing whatfoever,
or any

.

part or parcel of them, or any of them, for touching,
concerning, .upon, or by reafon, or means of any Debt or
Debts, Duty or Duties, Sum or Sums of Money now due or
owing, by the faid C. D. to us, his faid Creditors, or any of
us» .

—

And further, We,^ the faid A. B. C. D. E. F. &c. and e-
veiy of us, by himielf, for his own Part and for himfelt, his
Executors and Adminiftrators, and every of them, doth cove-
nant

.

and grant to and with the laid C. D. his Executors and
Adminiftrators, and every of them, fby thefe prefents : That if
any Suit, Arreft, Attachment, Procefs, Impediment, or other
grievance, hurt or vexation whatfoever, before the end or ex-
piration of one whole year next enfuing the Date hereof, in any
wile fhall be brought, had, done, procured or effeded, by or
through us, or any of us the laid Creditors, or the Executors,
Adminiftrators or Affigns ofus or any of us, or by, through, or
with the will, procurement, commandment or agreement of
us, our, or any of our Executors, Adminiftrators or Affigns, a-
againft the laid C. D. his Executors, or Adminiftrators, Sureties,
or Fadors, or any of them, or againft his, their, or any of their
Wares, Goods, Chattels, Merchandizes, Monies, Debts or
any other things whatfoever , or any of them, for , touch-
ing , or in any wife concerning, or by -means, or reafon

of any Debt or Debts, Duty or Duties, Sum or Sums, whatfo-
ever now due or owing by the faid C. D. to us or of any of us, his

laid Creditors; that then immediately from thenceforth the faid

C. D. his Heirs, Executors and Adminiftrators, and every of them,

fhall for ever be acquitted and difeharged, againft him or them,

of us his faid Executors, Adminiftrators and Affigns, and every

of them, by whom any fuch Suit,* Occalion, Arreft, Procefs,

Attachment, Trouble, Impediment or other grievance, hurt or

vexation whatfoever, fhall in anywile be had, brought, affirm-

ed or profecuted, to or againft the faid C. D. his Executors, Ad-
miniftrators or Affigns, or againft his, their or any of their Goods,

Wares, Merchandizes, Debts, Monies, or other things whatfo-

ever, within the faid one year, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of thefe prefents, of and from all and lingular fuch Debt

and Debts, Duty or Duties, and Sum and Sums of Money, and

other thing and things whatfoever, due or demandable by or

from him, the faid C. D. unto us, or any of us, our, or

. any of our Executors ,
Adminiftrators or Affigns ,

that

fuch Account, Suit, Arreft, Procefs, Attachment, Trouble,

F * Im-
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Impediment, Grievance or Vexation fhall caufe, procure or

willingly permit again# the faicl C. D. his Exacutors Adminiftra-

ors, Surety, Factors or Affigns.

In Witnefs, &c.

A Letter of Licence from Creditors to a Deb-

tor
,
and Compojition made.

r ' If 1 HIS Indenture made between A. B. C. D. and E. G .

Creditors of E. F. late of, &c. on the one part : And
,j|_ G. F. of London

,
Widow on the other part. Whereas

the laid E • F. at and before the time of his Deceafe was indebted

unto the faid Creditors, in divers and feveral Sums of Meney :

All which, they the faid Creditors have hitherto, patiently for-

born : And whereas the faid G .F, hath lince her faid Husband’s
Death, perilled and examined the Eftate of her faid Husband :

Ana finding, through divers Lofies, Sicknefies, and' other cafual

Hindrances, which enforced her faid Husband to injpair and left

fen the fame, that the fame is far fhort, to give unto the faid

Creditors a full fatisfa&ion of their juft and due Debts, hath hi-

therto forborn to take forth Letters of Adminiftration of the

Goods, Chattels and Eflate of her laid Husband, as to her pro-

perly did belong, according to the form and courfe of the Laws
of this Realm ^ and the faid G. F. having called the laid Credi-
tors together and acquainted them with the Premifies, and with
the weaknefs of her faid Husbands Elfate.

They the faid Creditors, by and with one afient and confent,

were and are willing, content and pleafed, to accept of Ten kil-

lings in the Pound of . their Debts, upon fecurity of her the fajd

6k H. and to be paid at fuch days and times and in fuch manner
and form, hereafter limited, exprefled and declared, and there-

upon is given, and by thefe prefents give their full leave confent
and approbation, that Ihe faid G. F. fhall and may have, and
take out in her own Name, Letters of Adminiftration of the
Goods Chattels and Perlonal Elfate of her faid deceafed Hus-
band, and that without the interuption or difturbance of them,
or either of them.
Now this indenture Witnefieth, That they the faid Creditors

herein before named, do by thefe prefents tor them feverally and
refpe&ively, that is to lay, every of them, for himfelf, hrs Ex-
ecutors and Adminiftiators, and not jointly, nor one of theiai for

the oLher, covenant, promife and grant, to and with the laid

<j. F
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G'F.her Executors or Adminiflratorsjdo or fhall upon,or before the}
CIre. next enfuing the Date of thefe prefents,become bound in feve-

ral Obligations,good and fufficient in the Law,in feveral reafonable

'Penalties unto the faid feveral Creditors before named, feverally

to be conditioned, for the Payment unto them the faid feveral

Creditors, their feveral Executors, Adminiflrators or Affigns, of
the Sum of ten Shillings of lawfull Money of England , for every
Pound or twenty Shillings of their due and principal Debts by the
laid E . F. owing refpeftively as aforefaid, not accounting any In-

terest for the fame, or any part thereof, at or in (mention the
place of payment) that is to fay, on the, &c. and fhall leave the

faid feveral Obligations (being duly fealed and executed by the

faid G. F.) and each of the laid Bonds attefled by two Witnefes,
at the lead, who are to fubferibe their Names thereunto) fafe

uncancelled at, &c. (mention with whom to be left^} unto or for

the faid feveral Creditors : That then the faid Creditors, to. or for

whom, the faid Obligations fhall be fo made, and left, as afore-

laid, final 1 accept feverally of the faid Obligations and Securities,

as a full fatisfaftion of all their Debts, fo owing unto them, by
the faid E. F. as aforefaid.

And fhall and will alfo, at the cofls
;
and charges of the faid

G. F. herExecutors or Adminiflrators,feverally feal, and as their

feveral A6fs and Deeds deliver, unto or for the ufe of the faid

G. F. feveral Acquittances and Difcharges in Writing, fuffi-

cient in the Law, thereby acquitting and releafing, as well the laid

F. F. his Executors and Adminiflrators, as alfo the faid G. F. her

Executors and Adminiflrators of all Debts Bonds, Bills, Claims,

and Demands whatfoever, from the beginning of the World un-

til the dav of the Date of thefe prefents.

And the faid Creditors feverally and refpeftively every one,

by and "for himfelf, his Executors and Adminiflrators, and npfc

jointly nor one of them for the other, do covenant and grant,

to and with the faid G. F. his Executors and Adminiflrators, and

every of them by thefe prefents, that if either the faid G. F.

her Executors or Adminiflrators, or her or their Goods, or Chat-

tels, or the Goods or Chattels late of her faid-deceafed Husband,

or any of them, fhall at any time or times hereafter, until or

before the faid day of, &c. be arrefled, attached, molefled, or

troubled by the above named Creditors, or any of them, or by

any other Perfon or Perfons, by their or, any of their means or

orocurment, or in their or any of their right or rights, for or

bv reafon of any Debt or Debts,- fo to them, or any of them,

owinabythe faid F. F at the time of his Deceafe : That then

and from thenceforth ihe the faid G. F. her Executors and Admi-
P 2 m*
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niftrators fhall be acquitted, releafed, and difcharged againft

him or them, by whom the laid G. F. her Executors or Ad-
miniftrators , her

, their, or any of their Goods or Chattels,

fhall be fo arreftedv attached, moleftecl or troubled, of and from
all Debts, Aftions, Claims, and Demands whatloever, from the

beginning of the World until the day of the Date of thefe pre-

fents, and that thefe prefents to be pleaded, lhall be a fufficient

Bar and difcharge in that behalf, againft him or them of the faid

Creditors, his or their Executors or Adminiftrators, by whom,
or by whofe means, or procurement, or in whofe right fhe the

faid G. F. her Executors or Adminiftrators, her or their Goods
or Chattels, or any of them, fhall be fo arrefted, attached, mo-
lefted or toubled, contrary to the true intent and meaning of
thefe prefents*

Provided always, that if all the laid Creditors, above named,
do not, or fhall not, at or before the, &c. Seal, and as their

Aft and Deed deliver in due form of Law, one part of thefe pre-

fents, unto, or to the ufe of the faid G. F. that then thefe pre*

fents, and every matter and thing therein contained, fhall be
clearly void and of none effeft, as if the fame had never been
made.
And the faid G. F. for her felf, her Executors and Admini-

ftrator/, doth covenant and grant, to and with the faid Credi-

tors and every of them, their and every of their Executors and.

Adminiftrators: That in cafe all the faid Creditors fhall in due
form of Law, lign, feal, and execute, one part of thefe prefents,

^

as aforefaid, unto or to the ufe of the faid G. H . on or before the,
'

&c. That then the faid G. F. her Executors or Adminiftrators,
fhall and will in due form of Law, make or caufe to be made,
and duly feal and execute the faid leveral Obligations, and leave

fhe fame at the place aforefaid, to and for the faid Creditors up-

on or before the, &c.

In Witnefs, &c.

A Bill of Credit.

THis prefent writing witneffeth , That I A . B. of London,

Alderman, do undertake to and with C. D; of the City of
Merchant, his Executors and Adminiftrators, That if he de-

liver to £. F. of, or to his Affigns, to his ufe, any Sum or

Sums
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Sums of Money, not exceedang in the whole the Sum of three
Hundred pounds of lawful Money of England'. And fhall take a
Bill under Hand and Seal of the faid E. F. for the fame, acknow-
ledging, teftifying and fhewing the certainty thereof : That then
I the faid A. B. my Executors or Adminiffrators, having the Bill

delivered to me or them, fhall prefently upon receipt of the faid

Bill pay or caufe to be paid to the faid C. D. his Executors or
Affigns, all fuch Sum or Sums of Money, (not exceeding the faid

Sum of three hundred pound) as fhall be contained in the faid

Bill : To which Payment well and truly to be made, I bind my
felf, mine Executors and Adminiftrators, firmly by thefe pre-

fents. In witnefs whereof 1 have hereunto fet my Hand and Seal

the day of, &c

.

A Charter-Tarty between Part-Owners of a

Ship, whereby the Sharers of one Moietyr
let to freight their Part to the Sharer of

the other Moiety.

THis Charter Party indented of Affrightment, made the, &c .

between A> B. and C. D. of London
,

Merchants ,
Part-

owners* that is to fay, Owners of the one moiety or half part of

a goed Ship called the R. of London ,
of the Burthen of 300 Tuns,,

with the like moiety of all the Sails, Mails, Tackle, Apparel,,

Furniture, Ordinance and Appurtenances thereunto belongings

now riding at Anchor in the River of Thames ,
within the Port of

London^ where the faid C. D. is Mailer under God, of the one

part, and E. F. and G. H. of London , Merchants, Owners of the.

other moiety and refidue of the laid Ship, with the Mails, Sails,

Tackle, Ordinance, Furniture and Apparel thereunto belonging,,

on the other part witnefleth that the faid A . B. and C. D. have

granted and letten to freight, and by thefe prefents do grant, and

let to freight, all that their laid part and moiety of the faid Ship

and Premiles, unto the faid E. F- and 17. H for. a Voyage with,

her to be made by Gods grace, in manner and form following.
_

That is to lay That the laid A B . and C. D. for them, the*!.

Executors, Adminiftrators and Aftigns, do hereby covenant and.

grant, to and with the laid E. F. and G. H. for them, tfw^and.
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* either of their Executors and Adminiftrators by thefe prefents,

That the faid Ship being already laden, fhall with the firft good
Wind and Weather that God fhall fend next after the date here-

of, by God^s Grace (the perils and dangers of the Sea excepted^

directly /ail from the faid River of Thames
,
and apply unto the

Port of Leghorn in Italy
,
under the Dominion of the Duke of Flo-

rence^ and there fhall difcharge fiich Goods and Merchandizes,

as fhall be appointed there to be unladen by the faid E . F. and
G. H. or one of them, their or one of their Factors or Afligns \

and from thence Ilia 11 fail and take her dire£t courle, as Wind
and Weather fhall ferve, with as much fpeed as may be (the

perils and dangers of the Sea excepted,) unto the Ifland of I. in

Grecia, under the Government of the Seigniory of Tenice , and
there fhall flay and abide by the fpace of forty working days,

next after her firfl arrival there, to unlade all inch Goods and
Merchandizes as are or fhall be there appointed, as aforefaid, to

be unladen, and within the faid time fhall unlade fuch -Goods,

Wares and Merchandizes as the faid F.. F. and G. H. or either

of them, their or either of their Factors or Afligns, fhall think
fit to charge and relade, aboard and into the faid Shi p,H*hat is to

fay, fo much as the faid Ship can conveniently carry, over and
obove her Visual, Tackle, Ammunition, Apparel and Furni-
ture.

And that the faid Ship with her faid Burthen fhall with the
firfl good Wind and Weather, that God fhall fend, after the ex-
piration of the faid forty days (the perils and dangers of the Sea
excepted) fail and come from the faid Ifland of I. unto the City
of London, or as near thereunto as fhe conveniently may for her
right difcharge.

And the faid E. F. and G • H. for themfelves, and either of
them, their and either of their Executors and Adminiftrators do
covenant and grant to, and with the faid A. B. and C. D. and
either of them, their and either of their Executors, Adminiftra-
tors and Afligns, by ihefe prefents : That they the (aid E. F. and
G. H. or one of them, their or one of their Executors, Admi-
niflrators or Afligns, fhall and will truly pay, or caufe to be
paid to the faid A. B . and C. D. or one of them, their or one of
their Executors or Adminiftrators within the City of London, for
every Tun offuch Wares and Meichandizes as fhall be laden or.

unladen in the faid Ship, during the faid Voyage, the Sum of,

&c. (accounting fo much the Tun, &c. ) for the Part and Inte-
reft of the laid A. B. andC. JD. in the faid Ship, and for, and in
refpeft of the freight and hire of their part of the faid Ship

j

which faid Money-is to be paid in manner and form following :

That
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That is to fay, one third part thereof upon the right difcharge of
the faid Ship} and one other third part thereof within the (pace

of fix Weeks then next following, and the other remaining part

thereof within the fpace of three Months next enfuing, after the
end and determination of the faid fix Weeks.
And the faid A. 3. and C. D. for them, and either of them,

their and either of their Executors and Adminiftrators, do co-

venant and grant to and with the faid E . F. and G. H their Ex-
ecutors and Adminiftrators, by thefe prefen ts } That the faid

Ship for their part, fhall be ftrong and ftanch, and well and fufh-

ciently Tackl’d and Apparelfd, with Sails, Sail-yards, Anchors,
Cables, Ropes, Gun-fhot, Artillery, Gun-powder, and all other

Inftruments, Tackle and Apparel, needful and necefiary for

lucha Ship, and for fuch a Voyage, togetherwith an Able Mafter,
fifty fix Men and a Boy, and a Cock-boat, which Men and a

Boy fhall be always ready, at all due times with the firft Cock-
boat of the faid Ship to ferve the faid E. F. and G. H or one of
them, their or one of their Fadors 6r Aftigns, to and from the

Land, during the faid Voyage, and to difcharge and relade the'

faid Ship, as oecafion fhall ferve.

And to the performance of all and every the Covenants,

Grants, Articles and Agreements, on the Parts and Behalfs of

every of the faid Parties, truly to be holden, performed and

kept in all things, as is aforefaid, the faid Parties to thefe prefents

do bind themfelves one to another: That is to fay, the faid A. B .

and C. D. do by thefe Prefents bind themfelves, and either of

them, and their feveral Executors and Adminiftrators, Goods,

and their Part and Intereft in the laid Ship, with the Furniture

thereof, to the faid E. F. and G. H. and to their Executors and

Adminiftrators. And the faid E. F. and G. H. do in like man-

ner bind themfelves, and either of them, their and either of

their Ex&utors, Adminiftrators and AEigns, and all their

Goods, and their Intereft in the faid Ship, to the faid A. B. and

C. D. their Executors and Adminiftrators, in the Sum or Penalty

of one Thoufand Pound, of Lawful Money of England
,
by the

Party or Parties infringing the faid Covenants, or any of them}

to the other Party or Parties obferving, truly to be paid by virtue

of thefe prefents.

Another
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Another, where the Ship is to take in her firJi

F~S~l H I S Charter-party, indented of Affreightment made
1 the, &c. between A. B. Citizen and Alderman of London ,

and E. F. Citizen and Draper of London
,
Owners of the good

Ship called the P. of London
, of the Burthen of 140 Tuns, or

thereabouts, Riding at this prefent on the River of Thames,

within the Port of London
, (whereof is Mafter under God for

this Voyage, T. W-) on the one part, and C. D. of London on
the other part, witnelieth, That the faid A . B. and E. F. have
granted and letten the faid Ship to Freight to the faid C. D. and
the faid C. D. hath hired the faid Ship for a Voyage to be made
by God’s Grace in manner ahd form following : That is to fay.

The faid A . B. and £. F. for them, and either of them, their and
either oftheir Executors and Adminiftrators,do covenantand grant
by thefe prefents, to, and with the faid C. D. his Executors and Ad-
miniftrators, and either of them, in manner and form following,

that is to fay, That the faid Ship fhali ride and tarry within the

River of Thames, in the Port aforefaid, until the Tenth Day of, c'fie.

next enfuing the Date hereof, and fhali receive into her all fuch
Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, which it fhali pleafe the faid

C. D. his Fa&ors or Affigns, there to Charge and Lade into, and
aboard her, before the faid Tenth Day of, &c. and not to receive
into the faid Ship, before her Departure, any Goods or Merchan-
dizes of any other Perfon or Perfons whatfoever (except the laid

C. D.)without the fpecial Content and Agreement of the faid C. D.
his Faftors or Affigns, firft thereunto had and obtained : Except
Three Packs of Merchandiles Freight-free, of the faid E . F.

That the faid Ship, with the firft good Wind and Weather that

God fhali fend, next after the faid Tenth Day of, &c. fhali de-
part and fail from the Port of the faid City of London, with the
Laid received Goods of the faid C. D. (the perils and dangers of
the Sea excepted) unto Gore-End, within the Realm of England,

where fhe fhali tarry and abide the fpace of Twelve Days, next
enluing her faid Arrival there, at an Anchor, there to receive
into her, Freight-free, as much Corn as fhe can fafely ftow and
carry, over and befides her Visual, Tackle, Apparel and Fur-

niture,

v
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niture, and over and behdes the laid Goods by her received at

London , as aforelaid.

And moreover, That the laid Ship, with the fil'd: good^ Wind
and Weather that God fhall fend, next alter the End and Expira-

tion of Twelve Days, fhall direftly Sail (the dangers and perils

of the Sea excepted) from Gore-End aforelaid, unto L. within the

Realm of P. as near to the laid Town as Ihe may faiely arrive to

make her right Difchar&e, where the faid Ship fhall tarry by the

fpace of Forty Days, next enfuing her frit Arrival there, at an

Anchor, as well to difcharge the faid Goods received into hei

within the laid Port of London, and at Gore-End, as atorefaid, as

alfo to relade and recharge into her the faid Ship 140. Tuns in the

whole, of fuch Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, aslit EiaH pleafe

the faid Merchant, his Favors or AEigns there, within the faid

Forty Days, to lade in and aboard the laid Shipbefoie her Depar-

ture, and not there to receive any other Goods of any other 1 er-

fon or Perlons whatfoever, exeept whar fhall be laded as arore-

faid, accounting fo much for every Tun }
(and here et down how-

much of each particular fhalTbe accounted to the 1 un, it it

may be.) x
, . t ,

Neverthelefs, it is agreed by and between the faid Parties to

thefe prefents: Andthefaid A- L. and E. F. for them, and either

of them, their and either of their Bxecutors and Adm^mftra-

mrs do covenant and grant, to and with the faid C. P. his t.x

ecuwrs and Affigns, by thefe Prefents i
That if the faid C P

his Faftors or Affigns, cannot within the aid Fory Days

, A 1 quin at L as aforefaid, tnat then the faid Ship hi ail there

th/Jaee of Ten Days, next after the End and

Expiration of the

^^

^

e Fore-me

n

tion’cl

,

laden at i.
And that the laif P’

d wind and Weather that God
aforefaid,

the Expiration of the faid abiding Days, or

Jhall fend,nextatt P reftly fail from thence (the dan-

fo foon as Ihe fhall beTa - ,
t cty

t t0 A _ 0r London,

gors pleTe the faid Merchant

°

hL Faaors or Affigns, that the faid Ship fell make her Dif-

^And the faid C. T.

Faftors and Affigns, and for wet,
j, B . and E F.

grant bf thefe prefents, to a A
of their Executors, Admi-

and either of them, their
he faid C. P.his Executors, Admmi-
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Gore-End, charge and lade the faid Ship within the Times before
limited and appointed for the fame, and fhail and will difcharge

and relade the faid Ship at L . aforefaid, within the Kingdom of
P. within the Times before limit.d and appointed for the fame m

.

And fhail and will difcharge and unlade the faid at London

,

or at

A . aforefaid, within the time and fpace of, &c days.

And alfo, that he the Merchant, his Factors or Affigns, fhall

and will within the faid abiding Days, at L . aforefaid, and fo

. foon as the faid Ship fhall be there, as is aforefaid laden, give

notice unto the faid Mailer, or his AfTigns, where the faid Ship
fhall make her right Difcharge, that is to fay, whether at A . or
at London aforefaid.

And that the faid C. D. his Factors or Affigns, fhall well and
truly pay, or caule to be paid unto the faid A • B. and E. F. or

one of them, their or one of their Executors or Adigns, for

every Tun of the faid Ship’s Lading* that fhall be difcharged at

L. aforefaid, the Sum of, &c. of Lawful Monies of England, and
for every Tun that fhall be difcharged or unladen out of the faid

Ship at A. or London aforefaid, the Stun of, &c. of like Monies,
which faid Monies fhall be paid in manner and form following,

That is to fay, The one Moiety within Ten Days next after the
faid difcharge of the faid Ship at A . or London, as aforefiid : And
the remaining Moiety thereof within One Month next after the
End and Expirations!' the faid Ten Days, together with Petty -

load-menage, Primage and Avarage, wont and accudomed.
And that the faid C. D. his Factors and Alfigns, fhall and will

for every Day that the faid Ship fhall tarry and abide at L . afore-
faid, over and above the faid Forty Days, truly pay or caule to be
paid to the faid A . B. and E. Pi or one of them, their or one of
their Executors, Adminidrators or Adigns, the Sum of, &c. of
Lawful Monies of England, at the Day and Time when the lad
Monies payable for the Freight of the faid Ship is to be paid by
the true Intent and Meaning ol thefe Prefents.

And the laid A. B. and E. F. do covenant, grant and war-
rant by thefe prefents, to and with the faid Merchant, that the
faid Ship fhall be able to receive into her Hatches at L . aforefaid,

over and belides her Victual, Tackle and Apparel, the faid quan-
tity of 140 Tuns, and that the faid Ship is and fhall be drong
and danch, and well and fufficiently victualled, tackled, ap-
parelled and furnifhed, with Mads, Sails, Sail-yards, Anchors,
Cables, Ropes, Cords, Gun-lhot, Gun-powder, Artillery,’Tackle,
Apparel, Boat and Furniture, meet and convenient for luch a
Ship and fuch a Voyage, together with an able Mader, Twenty
dt able Men and a Boy, which Men and Boy (or fo many of them
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as fhall be ufeful) fhall be ready at all times convenient, during

the faid Voyage, with the Cock or Boat of the laid Ship, to lerve

the laid Matter, his Factors or Afiigns, to and from the Land.

In Witnefs,C^c.

A Bill ofAdventure upon a Man ofIVar.

TO all, &c. I A . B . Owner of a fourth part of the good Ship

called the Afermaid Paol0 of the Burthen or Portage of one

hundred Tun, or thereabouts, and alfo a fourth part of all the

Tackle, Apparel, Ammunition, Furniture, and Artillery to the

faid Ship belonging, and alfo of the one fourth part of the yi&u-

al and Provifion to and for her now provided and appertaining,

do fend greeting. ,

Whereas the faid Ship called the Afermaid , is now outward-

bound for a Man of War, by way of Reprisal, under the Conduct,

Command and Guidance of W. B. Captain thereof. And whereas

C. D. E. F. and G. H. of, &c. have paid and delivered unto me

rlne faid A- B- Forty Pound Sterling, to be adventured upon Gaul

and Lofsfupon the faid Fourth part of the faid Snip, Furniture

and Victuals, in her next Voyage to Sea.
.

c

Now know ye, That I the faid A . B. for me, mine Executors

and Adminiftrators, do covenant and grant, to and with the

fdd C D E. F. and G. H. and every of them, their and every

of their Executors, Adminiftrators and Afiigns, by thefeprefents

:

That I the faid A. B. mine Executors and Admmiftrators,

(hall and will from time to time “ot on
^ %

true and iuft Account with them the faid C. D . E. F. ando.

S;r;
£d
the rAts

ble, ^cording toThe gradual ‘P^er owner, or Part-

Share that fhall be had
. . Ship, Furniture and

Owner or Adventurer, in or of the faid bhilh ^
Victual. # G 2

Another
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A further Collection of Jome Reports

thoughtfit to he incerted in this Treatifei

Pearfon verfus Garret.

Trin. 5. Willieimi & Maria Rot. 177.
- • •

c^fOhannes Pearfon queritur de Johanne Garrett in Cvftod. Marr, &c.
JT pro ea videlicet quod cum Civitas London efi antiqua Clvit. cumq\
etiam in eadem Civitate videlicet apud Farocb^ beats Maria de Arcubus

,

in rearda de Cheaps ', habetur necnon a toio tempore cujus cov.trar. me'rno-

ria hominum non exifiit, - habebatur qusdam antiqua & laudabilis confue-

tudo, approbat. Cr ufitat. in eadem inter mercatores & alias perfonas, in

eadem Civitate refden
;

videlicet quod f aliqua perfona in eadem

Civitate refden fecerit aliquayt Billam five notam in fcriptis fub manu

fua fubfcript . Cfi per eadem Billam five notam promitteret
,
folvere alicui

perfona aliquam denariorum fumrnam , ad liquod tempus vel aliqua tempo-

ral in hujufmodi billd fve nota mentionat, tails perfona qua hujufmodi Bil-

lam five notam fecerit
,

per hujufmodi promiffionem CA Canfuclud. inter-.

Mercatores Cr alias Perfonas
,

prod. fc ut prafertur liftat & apporobat.

onerabili ejje confuevit ,
ad folvendd hujufmodi denariorum fumrnam ,

in

hujufmodi billa fve nota memionat. hujufmodi perfona , cui promiffio folu-

tionis inde per hujufmodi billam five notam Jaffa fuit^ fore folvendl* ad

tempus five tempora, in & per hujufmodi billam
,
fve notam

,
pro foluti -

one inde denotat fecundum promiffionemfuam prad
}
cumq\ vicefmo primo

die Offobris, Anno Regni Domini Willieimi & Domino. Maria, nunc

Regis.& Regina Anglia, &’c. quarto apud London prod, videlicet in pare-

chta beata ,
Maria de Arcubus in warda de, Cheape

,
prod' idem Johannes

Garret ,
fuitPerfna refden in Civitate London prad J & fc ibidem re-

fiderB eodem vic'ejfmo primo die Offobris, Anno quarto fuperadiffo 'apud

''London proedj in Par<&hia & Warda prod' per quandam notam in Scrip-

tis fub manu fua fubfcript. promiftfolvere eidem Johanni Pearfon ,
vel Af-

fifia fis, fexdgintorpecias auri cv.neti ,
Anglice. Three (core Piecesor

Guineas, or Twenty Shillings Pieces of Gold j infra duos menfes

prox. pofi ipfi prod ’ Johan. Garret
,

cuidam Elizabeth Pretty,
legitime

maritat. fuerit,
videlicet quinquaginta pecias inde pro feipfi praditto jo-

hanne Pearfon , & decern pecias inde pro uxore fua , & idem Johannes

pearfon in faffo dibit quod prod. Johannes Garret
,

pojha, fcilicet. vice-

(ineooffavo die' FebliarH, Anno Regni diffi Domini Regis cP Domino. Re-

Una, 'nunc q dnto apud London, prad. in Parochia & Warda pradiffis prx-

An A&io*
mon a Nq^e
of 50 Gui-

nea’s, when
the Defen-

dant fhould

marry fucli a

Perfon unon -

which the

Plaintiff de-

clared, as»

upon a Bill

of Exchange,
the-Cuftom

fet for tli.

/
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fat. Elizabeth Pretty Legittime maritat. fiat, per quod & vigore confue «

tud. prad. pradiftus Johannes Garret ,
devenit onerabilis ad folvend ’ eidem

Johand i Pearfon fexaginta peclas auri fecundum promijfionem fuam

prxd. vie fiup'er inde in confideratione pramifs. prad. Jokanni Garret
,

ad tunc & ibidem fcilicet prad. vicefmo otlavo die Febuarii, Anno
quinto fupradifbo apud London

,
prad. in Parochia & Warda pradichs,

fivper Je affurnpft prafatoq^ Johanni Pearfen ,
ad tunc & ibidem fideliter

promifit quod ipfe idem Johannes Garret prad. fexaginta pecias auri

eidem Johanni Pearfon , infra duos menfes prox. pofi maritageum prad.

habit
j
bene & fideliter folvere & ccntentare vellet prad. tamen Johannes

Garret promijfion & ajfumption ’ fuas pradittas minime curans
, fed ma-

hainans & fraudulenter intendens eundem Johannem Pearfon in hac parte

callide & fiubdole decipere & defiraudare prad. fexaginta pecias Auri feu

aliquam inde denariorumfummam prafatfjohanni Pearfon nondum folvit nec

eipro eifdam hucvfq'i aliqualiter contentavit^ licet ad hocfacicnd. pried. Jo-

hannes Garret, pcfiea fcilicet fecundo die Maii ,
Anno quinto fupraditto

apudLondon
,
prad in Parochia & Warda pradiblis per eundem Johannem

Pearfon requift. fiuit . fed ill. ei hucufq \
folvere feu proinde aliqualiter

contentare omnino recufavit adhuc recufat unde idem Johannes Pearfon

dicit quod detoriorat. efi & dampnum habet ad valentiam Centum libra-

rum & inde producit fettam, &c.

The Subftance of this in Englifh, is as under, viz.

John Pearfon brings an Action upon a Note of Sixty Guinea’s?

againft John Garret
,
and fets forth

THat whereas the City of London is an ancient City, and.

whereas there is a certain ancient and commendable Cu-
ftom in it (the contrary whereof is not in the Memory of Man)
approved and in ufe amongft Merchants and other Perlbns refl-

ding therein, viz. That if any Perfon refiding therein, fhall

make any Bill or Note in Writing, fubferibed under his Hand,
in which he fhall promile to pay any Sum of Money within any
time or times therein mentioned, fuch Perfon as fhall make any
fuch Note, by vertue of fuch Note, and that Cuftom approved
and in ufe amongft Merchants and other Perfons, as aforefaid,

has ufed to be liable to the payment of any fuch Sum of Money,
mentioned m fuch Note, to the Perfon to whom the Payment is

there promifed, within the time or times fpecify’d in fuch Note
for making of fuch Payment. And whereas on the 21ft Day of
Ottober, in the Fourth Year of the Reign of King William and
Q,ueen Mary

, in the City of London aforefaid, viz. in the Parifh
of St. Mary in the Ward of

the
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the aforefaid John Garret
, reading in'the City of London , afore-

said, on the Twenty firft Day of Ottober aforefaid, and in the
Parifh and Ward in the City of London aforefaid, by a certain
Bill or Note, fubfcribed by his Hand, did promife to pay to the
faid John Pearfon , or his Affigns, Threefcore Guinea’s, within
Two Months next after the aforefaid John Garret fhould be law-
fully marry’d to Elizabeth Pretty, viz* Fifty Guinea’s for him the
aforefaid John Pearfon, and Ten Guinea’s for his Wife : And the
faid John Pearfon faith in Faft, That the aforefaid John Garret af-

terwards, viz*, on the Eight and twentieth Day of February
, in

the Fifth Year of the Reign of our Lord and Lady the King and
Queen, aforefaid, in the City of London

, and in the Parifh and
Ward aforefaid, was lawfully marry’d to the aforefaid Elizabeth

Pretty : Whereby, and by vertue of the Cuftom aforefaid, the

faid John Garret did become liable to pay to him the faid John Pear-

fon , the Sixty Guinea’s according to his Promife. And moreover,

in confkleration of the Premifies, the aforefaid John Garret , in the

fame Place, and at the fame time, viz. on the Eight and twenti- \

eth Day of February, in the Year aforefaid, and in the Parifh and

Ward aforefaid, did take upon him, and faithfully did promife

to the aforefaid John Pearfon ,
that he the aforefaid John Garret,

wou’d within Two Months next after the Marriage, well and

truly content and pay to him the faid John Pearfon ,
the Sixty

Guinea’s aforefaid. Notwithftanding whereof, the aforefaid

John Garret , no wife regarding his Promife aforefaid, and frau-

dulently contriving, and intending cunningly and deceitfully to

circumvent and cheat the faid John Pearfon in that matter, has

not yet paid him the aforefaid Sixty Guinea’s, nor any part

thereof, nor has he any way contented him for the fame j

though he the faid John Garret has been fince, viz. on the Se-

cond^Day of May,
in the Fifth Year aforefaid, in the City of

London, and in the Parifh and Ward aforefaid, required fo to do

But has hitherto always refufed to pay him the fame, or in any

manner to content him therefore, &c.

To this Declaration the Defendant demurred, and the Plain-

tiff joined in Demurrer.

The Exceptions taken were, viz. That the Plaintiff doth not

ver that he was a Merchant, or that the Note was madeftcun-

dem confuetudinem Mercatormu neither hath he laid any confide-

^This is not fuch a Cuflom among Merchants, of which this-

Cour- is obliged to take notice, as part of the Law of the Land ^

for in truth, there is no fuch Cuftom, ’tis only an Agreement*

founded upon Brokage, and therefore cannot be Within the^Cu-
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Aom of Merchants} neither was there yet any Precedent, to pay

Money upon finch a collateral Contingency.

’Tis no more than a voluntary Note given, with a prefent

Confideration, and if fuch fhould be allowed to be within the

Cuftom of Merchants, then every thing which is given without

a Conlideration, may be as well in the Cuftom, which would
cjuite change the Law.
E contra, The Queftion is, Whether the Cuftom is good or

not f Tis fufficiently alleged in the Declaration, ’tis not laid to

be inter M.ercatores only , but inter alias Terfenas refidentes,
&c.

And if fuch a Cuftom can be good, then ’tis admitted to be fo

by the Demurrer.
Dr. Whitley's Son brought the like Action upon a Note *, and he

was a Gentleman, and no Trading Merchant, but travelling into

France , and had Judgment, which was affirmed in the Exchequer^

Chamber.
No R'eafon can be offered by which a Note fhould not bind,

ftnce the Conlideration for which it was given was very juft
^

for ’tis lawful for one Man to help another to a Wife.
If the Note had been given by way of Commerce, it had been

good, but to pay Money upon fuch a Contingency, cannot be
called Trading, and therefore not within the Cuftom of Mer-
chants } Judgment was given for the Defendant.'

s

Modern Reports
,
Vol. p.

\ '
i

ReftecHions.

For my-part, I think the Decifion of the Court in this Cafe
was very juft, for though it be highly reafonable that extraordi-
nary Privileges fhould be granted to Merchants in fuch Cafes, it
is not lit that every fuch Note that has no regard to Commerce,
and for which there was no real and effie&ual Value received,
.fhould be admitted to be within the Cuftom of Merchants •, for
then (as the Council for the Defendant here alleges) all fimple
Notes, or Promiles of that nature, wou’d fall within the Cuftom
of Merchants, though there be no Confideration given for the
fame} which is abfolutely againft their Cuftom, fince in all their
Notes there is Acknowledgment that the value is received : and
indeed it were well if it were exprefled in what manner it is
received, fince thereby divers Inconveniencies wou’d be avoided }
ns fhall hereafter more largely be taken notice of. I
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nent, of the Theoretical part of Exchanges, in Scarlet
,

Marius
,
Munn

, and feveral other Authors. p.417
r... V : r.

S
Ome Queries relating to feveral material Voints,

in the matter of
.Exchange p.423
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There is an Index of the GeneYAi 'l ables of the Reducti-

on of the Monies and Exchanges,
after the Explication

of the faid Tables.
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1

62

64

66
Credit

P- 73

The INDEX.
Of tbs Trade of Scotland p. 1'6

An Aft for a Company ofthat Kingdom? trading to Africzand the Indies,

June 26 . 1 595 • • ibid*

An Ad of the Council of Trade of Scotland, about the right Making?
and Sealing of Cloths? Serges

,
Fir.grames and Flatdings p. 33

Of the Trade of Ireland P* 35
Of the Fijhing upon the Goafs of Great Britan and Ireland ibid.

Of the Laws and Statutes concerning Bankrupts? and the manner ofpro-

ceeding againfl them p . 4 1

Notes
, Cafes , and Kefolutions upon the Claufes of the faid Statutes

, re-

lating to the Trade , Frofeffon ,
or Occupation offuch an one as Jhall be

accounted a Bankrupt ?
and what Jhali be faid a buying and felling with-

in the Statutes.

Of Settlements voluntary

Of fraudulent Deeds and Settlements ,
in reference to Purchases

Who are Creditors within the Statute
,
and who are not

Of Preference

The Form of an Authority to receive Contrib ution-Money
A Deed of Diflribution from CommiJJioners of Bankrupts to the

*tors

An AbflraSl of the Act for the Beliefof the Creditors of Thomas Pitk n,

a Bankrupt , and for the Apprehending of him , and the Difcovery of
the FffeFls of the [aid Thomas Pitkin, and his Accomplices p. 79

An All to prevent Frauds frequently committed by Badkrvpts p. 81

Of the Englifl) Trade to Sweden, Denmark , Mufcovy, Poland, and
the Hans-Towns, &c . * p. 87

Of the Trade ofthe Low-Countries p. 98
Of Holland ibid.

Of France ibid.

Of the Englifn Trade to the Streights p. io5
Of our Trade to Egypt, &c* p. icS

Of the Trade of Barbary p. 1 14
Ofthelradeof America p„n <5

Of the Trade of the EaE-Indies p. 1 1

7

A general Difcourfe ofthe Weights and Meafures vfual in all confiderable

Towns of Trade ~ p. 1

.

Of Meafures for extended Bodies 0 p. 9
Of the Divifm of Meafures for extended Bodies

, their Differences , and
the Addition of Frailions by the Aliquot Farts of 20 Shillings

, or one

Pound Englifh, &c,. p. 10

Of the Conformity and Difference of the Meafures of the principal Places

of Europe - p. \

1

Of the Aune of Holland or Amfterdam, compared with that of Brabant"

or Antwerp . ibid

O
’



The INDEX.
Ofthe Aune of France
RedyElion of the Aunes of France into thofe of Brabant

Reduction cf the. Aunes ofBrabant into thofe of France

Of the Aune or Eli of England or London
Of the Aune of Hamburgh and Lubeck
Of the Aune of Frankfort

Of the Aune of Nuremberg
Of the Aune of Leipfick, Naumburgh, and Hall

Of the Aune o/Breflaw in Silefia

Of the Autte o/Ofnabrugh

Of the Aune of Dantzick

Of the Aunes of Berguen, and Dronthatn tn Konvay

Of the Aune <?/S\veeden, or Stockholm

Of the Aune of Denmark, or Copenhagen

Of the Aune of Cologne

Of the Aune of St. Gall

Of the Aunes of Bern and Balil in Swifierland

Of the Aune of Geneva
Ofthe Canes of Provence and Lower-Languedoc. - .

Of the Canes of Thouloufe and other Towns in. High-Langnedoc,. and

High-G uienne. vJG. vJ
Of the Canes of Genoa

Of the Cane of Rome
Of the Canes of Naples and Sicily

Of the Cane of Barcelona

Of the Englifh Tard or Verge .. —

Of the Yard of Cevil

Of the Bara of Caftile or Spain •' .

Of the Barros and Cavidos of Portugal

Of the Brace of Bergam

Of the Brace ^/Florence* Leghorn and Lucca

Of the Brace of Milan

Of the Pico of Con flantinople

Of the Cavido's' of the Eaft-lndies

A Treatife of Meafures for Liquid Goods

Of Meafures for Wine and Vinegar

Of Brandy

OfMeafures for the Oyl of Ohves

Of Meafures foy 'ifh-Oyl

Of Moafuresfor Honey

< i

U

AS/i

p. 14
p. 19*

ibid.

p. 20
ibid,

p. 21

ibid

ibid

ibid

ibid 2

p. 2d
ibid,

ibi .

ibid,

ibid,

p. 23
ibid,

ibid,

p. 24

p. 25
ibid,

ibid,

p. 26
ibid,

p. 27
ibid,

ibid,

p. 28
p. 29
ibid,

ibid,

p. 30
ibid,

ibid.

P- 33

P-M
p. 42
ibid.

v*
*V a



The INDEX.

A Trcatife of Round Meafurcs for Grains, &c.

OF the Lafi of Utrecht
Ofthe Lafi o/Frifeland

Ofthe Lafi of Over-Yflel

Of the Lafi of Zealand
Of the Lafi of Brabant
Of the Lafi of feveral Towns in Flanders

Of the Lafi of Liege

Of the Lafi of Great-Britain and Ireland

Of the Lafi of Dantzick
'O/Riga
O/Koningsberg
Of Copenhagen
Of Stockholm
O/Hamburgh, Bremen and Embden
Of the Muid

, &c. of France

Of Spain

Of Portugal

Of Italy \ -

A Table of the Conformity of divers Meafures

Paris and Bourdeaux

A Difcoitrfe of Round Meafires for Salt

a ins, drc. P- 4 $

P* 44
p. 45
ibid.

ibid.

ibid.

p. 46
.1 • ibid.

ibid.

ibid.

P- 47
:i j h. . 1 ibid.
on,

'

ibid.
. ibid.

:vn/ '

ibid.
•

ibid.

p. 50
ibid.
* 1 # 1

• iDlCl.

to thofe of Amfterdam,

p. 51

P* 5^

A Trcatife of Weights for heavy Goods
p. 58

A Trcatife of the Weights of Holland, and of their Confor-
mity with thofe of other Countries, drc. p. Si

OF the Weights of Brabant and Flanders, compar'd with thofe of
Holland

.

ibid.

Of the Weights of Paris compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam p. 6z
Of the Weights of Rouen, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam p. 63
Of the Weights of Lyons, compar'd with thofe ofHolland ibid.

Of the Weights 0/Bonrdeaux, compar'd with thofe o/Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Rochel and Nantes, compar'd with thofe of Am-
fterdam , . ibid.

Of the Weights of Toiiloufc, compar d with thofe of Amfterdam p. 64
Of theWeghtof Marfeille, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam ibid.

OTjheWeights of Geneva, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

of

I
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Of the Weights of London and Dublin, compar'd with thofe of Am-
ftcrdam ibid.

Of the Weights <?/Scotand, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam p. 6 5

Of the Weights of Bremen, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Hamburgh, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam ibicl.

Oj the Weight of Lubeck, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam p. 66

Of the Weights of Copenhagen, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam
ibid.

Of the Weights of Berguen in Norway, compar'd with thofe of Am-
ffcerdam . ibid.

Ofthe Weights o/Stockholm, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Dantzick and Revel, compar'd with thofe ofAm-
fterdam p. 67

Of the Weights of Stetin, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Heights of Koningsberg, compar'd with thofe of Amberdam
ibid.

Of the Weights of Riga, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Frankfort and Nuremberg, cower’d with thofe of
Holland p. 68

Of the Weights of Berne in Switzerland, compar'd with thofe of Ain-
fterdam ibibd.

Of the Weights of Leipfick, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Naumburgb and -Hall, compar'd with thofe ofAm-
fterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Brellaw in Silefta, compar'd with thofe of Amfter-

dam
Of the Weights of Cologn, compar'd with thofe 0/ Amfterdam

Of the Weights oi Liege, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam

Qf the Weights of Genoa, compar'd with t hofe of Amfterdam

Of the Weights of Leghorn, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam

Of the Weights of Milan, compar'd with thofe ofAmfterdam

Of the Weights of Venice, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam

Of the Weights of Naples and Bergam, compar'd with thofe

land

ibid,

p. 69
ibid,

ibid,

ibid,

p. 70
ibid.

of Hoi-

P- 71

Of the Weights of Spain, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Portugal ,
compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam ibid.

Of the Weights of Conftantinople, Smirna, Seycla, Alleppo and Si-

~ciiy, compar'd with thofe of Amfterdam. ibid

Of the Weights of Muicovy p* 7 2

Of the Weights of Siam jbid.

Of the Weights of Batavia .
ibid.

Curious general Tables of the Weighs and MeafureS of all FIties of

'Trade
~ ibid.

An
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The f N D E X.
'

Additional Collection of Inltruments and Conns of \Cri-

tin^s relating to Commerce " '

.o

*

ripl H E Form of a Copartnerjhip relating to the Traujail ions
0

as w?!l

Foreign and Domeflick
'

iB'icf.

Another Form of Coparrnerjhip between four Citizens
,

touching Mer-
chandizings Foreign and Domeflick . p. 1 7

A Letter of Compofltion for half Debts p. 26
Another to have free Liberty to go to, and from the Creditors to

Compound !Cf*. p. 27
Another to a Debtor (Refluent in lingland) for a Tear's time p. 29
Another in tBrief p. 30
Another to a Debtor beyond the Seas

, for Six Months^ paying Six Shil-

ling and eight Fence a Found ^ p. 3

1

Another to a Merchant
,

remaining beyond the Sea, to come into

England, &c. for a Tear
. p. 32

A Letter of Licence from Creditors to a Debtor, and Compoftiom

made p. 34
A Bill of Credit p. 36
A Charter-Party between Part-Owners of a Ship , whereby the Sharers of

one Moiety ,
- let to freight their Fart to the Sharer of the other

Moiety p - 37
Another, where the Ship is to take in her firfl Lading at feverat

Potts , p. 40
A Bill of Adventure upon a'Man of War p. 43
Another upon a Man of Wary and feveral ether Ships taken into Con-

fort merit with her p. 44
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